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SPORTS SPORTS

Co-t'aptains GeorKc Boyntoii and Rosgie Dankmeyer, all-New
England first team choices last year, lead McHenry's lacrosse forces.

McHenry Lauds Trip;

Lacrosse Attack Sound
"A successful trip." was the ver-

dict of Coach Bill McHenry. re-

capping the results of the recent

southerly sojourn of the Williams
lacrosse team.

Hampered by bad weather and
lack of practice, the squad got off

to a bad start, losing two scrim-
mages to Army, last year's co-na-
tional champs. Moving on to Bal-
timore, the team bested the third

string of last year's national open
champions, the Mount Washington
Lacrosse Club, followed by a loss

to co-champ John Hopkins. In a

scrimmage against Baltimore, the

Eph defense sparked a 6-4 vic-

tory. McHenry was encouraged by
Dick Gallop. John Horst. Dick Mc-
Cauley. Win Healy. Tom Milling-

ton, and goalie Pete Stanton.

FIRST WIN
In their only regular scheduled

game of the trip, the stickmen
overwhelmed Washington College,

16-4, with co-captain George
Boynton accounting for 5 goals

and 4 assists.

POWERFUL OFFENSE
With Boynton, third-team Ail-

American and All-New England,
Ratcliffe, all New England, and
DeMallie. on attack, and Dank-
meyer, All-New England, White-
ford, and McCann in the midfield,

the Eph first offensive unit looks

strong. Several graduations,

though, leave many holes still to

be filled in the second unit. The
big question lies with the defense.

"I feel the performance of the

Hawkins Named Capt.

At the annual hockey ban-
quet held Friday night, Laurie
Hawkins was elected captain
of the 1960-61 team. Hawkins
also won the most valuable
player award, while Sophomore
Marc Comstock was most im-
proved.

defensive unit will be the key for

success this season", commented
McHenry. "The lack of a replace-

ment for goalie Stanton could pre-

sent a serious problem." John
Horst is currently in the crease

position, backed up by Healy and
McCauley, the other defensemen.

\\'iUiariis Wasliiiigton College Summary. Sior-

iiiK by I'criod: I _ W-S,VVC-I; 2 _ W-4,
UC:-0; 3 _ U'-S, WC-I; 4 _ W-2, \VC-2.

Individual Williams: Boyiuon 5

—

(i, 4— A;
liileford 2_G, 2_A ; McCanii 2_0. 2_A

;

Dankmeyer 2—G, 1_A; DeMallie 2_C., 0_A;
Ralcliflc 2_G, 0_A,l)aclimau l_G, 0_A.
W'ashilii'tori College: Rudolpl) 3—G, —A;
Kiiox l_G, 0_A; liuehaiuiaii 0_G, l_A; Al-

len l)_G, l_A.
Williams _ Baltimore SLrimmage Summary. lu-

di\idual scoring - Williams: Uoynloii 2_G, 1—
\ Hacliman 2_G, ll_A ; Raulitfe l_G, l_A;
Huvd l_G, (l_A; Raiditle l_G, l_A; Boyd
1_G, l)_A; Morse 0_G, l_A.

Julius Records 74;

Tops Southern Trip

Captain Bob Julius had the low
round of 74 as eleven candidates

for varsity golf spent their spring

recess playing 36 holes a day at

the Dunes Country Club, Myrtle

Beach. South Carolina. The squad
will be out to retain the Little

Three crown it garnered last year.

In strong contention for the

top positions will be returning let-

termen Julius. Jim Frick, Andy
McKechnie. Pete Hager and soph-

omore college champion Jim
Watts. Harry Love. John Castle-

man, Tim Coburn, Roger Smith.
Mike Beemer, Charlie Boynton
and Dick Cappalli should also

stage a hotly-contested battle for

starting posts.
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At the Foot of Spring St.
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FRANCAIS ...

AIR FRANCE ii/^l

A trip to the moo-.? r-",;eday, but not yet!

While you're wai ilri;^ now about Pa; ? or Rome?

You can travel tiu world by AIR FRAI, j[ jet,

And still be just a few hours from home!

HOW?WHERE?V«fHEN?
•' Jet straight to Paris •

• from New York, Chicago,*

• or Los Angeles. See your*

• friendly travel agent,*

• ot mall coupon. •

John Schneider

AIR FRANCE, 683 Fifth Avenue, New York 22. New York

Please send me literature on special student travel Ideas.

NAME

ADDRESS

SCHOOL..

Eph Racquetmen

Triumph On Trip
"With luck, we should have a

very good season." commented

tennis coach Clarence Chaffee af-

ter his team returned from their

successful (4-2) spring trip.

The team opened with an 8-1

victory over William & Mary.

Clyde Buck, nursing a blister on
his racquet hand throughout the

trip, lost at the No. 1 .spot. Wins
in singles were provided by John
Botts, Bruce Brian, Bob Mahland,
Greg Tobin, and John Leathers.

Havin:; clinched the match, Chaf-
fee tried three doibles teams:

Captain Tobin and Bob Rubin,
Mahland and Bob Pyle, and Tom
Boyden and Ned Shaw. .AH won.

Ti:\?k was unable to compete a-
eain^-t Duke, and the Ephs lost,

6-3. Only Tobin triumphed in the
singles; later he combined with
Brian to win in doubles. Boyden
and Rubin played together for

the other win.

SPLIT WITH N. C.

The Ephman next took on a
well-practiced North Carolina
team. Brian. Tobin. and Leathers
each won in singles; Botts-Mah-
land. and Buck-Boyden won in
doubles; Williams won, 5-4.

The following day the Tarheels
reversed the score and nipped the
Purple. 5-4. Tobin continued his
effective ways, winning in singles
and linking with Brian to bring
a doubles victory. Other Ephs
turning in victories were sopho-
mores Mahland and Graddy John-
son.

Against the Country Club of
Virginia Tobin led his squad to a
tight 5-4 win.

The squad completed its trip

with a booming 9-0 victory over
the University of Virginia.

Baseball Team's Southern Trip Successful;

Eph Pitching Strong, 4 Hit At .300 Clip
_ , ,-i„ii„„„ Docohnn Althoiieh the lone ball uii ,.„_
The Williams College Baseball

Team returned from their South-

ern tour with a commendable 3-5

record against the small but tal-

ented squads of Elon. Pfeiffer. and

Pembroke Colleges. The squad

opens its regular season April 15

at Colby College.

Coach Bobby Coombs was rea-

sonably pleased with the pitching

performances of Ned Leroy. Art

Moss, and John Whitney. Sopho-

mores Bruce Grinncl and Ralph

Temple were also effective, but

dependable Bill Todt faced control

problems. __

Chi Pds Lead Kaps

By 1 In Intramurals
As the battle for the intramurals

championship for 1959-60 heads

into the final lap. a thrilling bat-

tle to the wire seems to be form-

ing between the Chi Psi's and the

Kap's. With only four champion-
ships remaining to be decided, the

Chi Psi semi-athletes hold a slim

81 to 80 edge over the Kap's.

MAJOR WINS TO CHIPSIES
Although the Chi Psi squad has

taken only two championships and
the KAPS have taken three, the

edge is caused by the fact that

the Chi Psi wins have come in

Hockey and Football, which are

rated as major sports and give the

winner 20 points. The second place

aggregation, on the other hand,
has captured two lesser sport titles

worth 15 points each and one in-

dividual elimination victory, worth
5 points to the winner.

GBEYLOCK TOP FROSH
The freshman representatives

for the championship have not
fared very well in their quest for

the trophy, with Greylock the top

Although the long ball w;i ; gen-
erally lacking, Pete Smith and
Tom Tlerney connected al Elon
for four-baggers. Pete Hie rfner,

Bobby Adams, Bill Ryan an;i Toby
Schreiber hit over .300 in 8 rames
while Jim Briggs and Jeff Free-

man also chipped In with timely

raps.

entry in twelth place, far back
of the leaders.

.siAM)iNc;s oi' 'iiii'; tI'Am.
Chi INi 81 . ')
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TODAY thru SATURDAY
At our REGULAR Prices!

OPERATION
PETTICOAT

in Eastman COLOR
CARY GRANT - TONY CURTIS

At: 2;00 - 4:10 - 8:20 Daily

2nd MAIN HIT

"CIRCUS STARS
ALSO IN COLOR!

King's Package Store

ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

EXTRA-CURRICULAR.
When you have time away from

the books, enjoy it more
with Budweiner
Where there's Life

. . .there's Bud®

>•••••••••••••••• t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••

'

KING OF BEERS . ANHEUSERBUSCH, INC. . ST. LOUIS .NEWARK -LOS ANGELES .MIAMI -TAMPA
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Gargoyle On Chapel
Ml Open Letter To
Tiie President and Trn.stees

Williams CJollege

\\'illianist()wn, Mas.saciuisutts

]jcAV Sirs:

Guifroyle, in stiidyinj^ the institntion of Coinjiidsory Clia))el,

li;is become convinced ol its basic incompatability with tlie aims oi

a libcial education and its lailinc to meet tiie need for real spiri-

tual guidance on a nnich needed intli\'idual level. In accordance
with this, the followinfi; is recommended:

1 ) That attendance at (;ha|K'l or (Jhuich services be voluntary

lor sophomores, juniors, and seniors: but that freshmen be re-

iiiiirc;d, as an aspect of their {general orientation prof^ram, to attend

tiie usual number of services;

2) That the office of chaplain be made a full-time position,

v.idiout teaching resjionsibilities, in order that the chaplain be
free to advise and aid students on an individual basis;

3) That the present high (piality of Chaiiel speakers be main-

I, lined; and, if the chaplain and the Williams College Chapel
so desire, that Chapel ,ser\ ices assume more of a litmgical aspect.

Gargoyle, realizing that the present system of re(|uiied atten-

dance at Chapel services is a long-standiiig and respected Wil-

liams institution, recpiests die Trustees to set forth dieir views

on the following jioints:

1) The positive values of Com|iuls()ry Chapel at Williams Col-

lege;

2) The objections the Trustees might have to the institution

ol the above as an alternative to the jjresent system.

Assuring you of our highest regards,

Yoms sincerely,

Matthew Nimetz, secretary

Gargoyle Society

WMS NowlafTFrom FCClction;

Classics, Jazz To Replace 'Trash'

WMS has called in a consulting engineer, Thomas Durfey, in

an attempt to alleviate the problem of over-radiating. The move
was made after a I'cderal Clommunications Commission inspector

reported that the college AM radio

station was transmitting at a

strength exceeding the federal

limit.

There is no Immediate danger

that the station will go off the

air. The FCC has stated that no
move of this kind will be made
while WMS is testing in hopes of

rectifying the situation. After

mailing many field strength mea-
surements during spring recess,

Durfey has come to the conclusion

that the station can correct its

troubles.

At present, WMS is making
numerous tests in an effort to

solve the problem. Transmitting
power is being monitored with

readings taken every half hour.

Meanwhile, Durfey is designing

new circuits which he hopes will

clear up the difficulty.

The station has received no
complaints concerning transmis-

sion strength from sources outside

llie FCC. WMS technical director

Roger Chaffee revealed that tests

showed the station interfered with
only one other, WSN in Nashville,

Tennessee. Chaffee also quoted
Durfey's comment "WMS is pretty

close to the most legal college sta-

tion I have seen."
In line with the station's policy

of cutting down on "trash", a new
WMS program scheduled with in-

creased emphasis on jazz and
classical music has been formu-
lated. The popular music hour
from 5 to 6 has been replaced by
a jazz show.
A new feature will be "Music

lor a Quiet Hour", one hour of

uninterrupted instrumental en-

tertainment from midnight
through one. The station will be

working closely with the Thomp-
son Concert Committee in plan-

ning its classical program. The
classical schedule will also coin-

cide with works in Music 201-202.

'60 Agreement Given

By Rushing Committee
Al Bogatay, '61, chairman of the

rushing committee, presented his

committee's proposals for the 1960
Rushing Agreement to a joint

meeting of the College and So-
cial Councils on Monday night.

Most of the new segments of the
proposal were merely putting into

action the proposals passed last

fall legislating total opportunity.

Two sections were new, however,
dealing with the possibility of so-

cial memberships in the second
semester for sophomores who have
failed to list fifteen houses and
bounced through the system. A
proposal to forbid social member-
ships to these people or to sopho-

mores who depledge was defeated

after the fraternities were polled

i;his week.
The only other change from

previous years is one in the

method for determining the quota.

The new system—a minimum or

division method—when every one

is bid, one or more houses may
have an increased quota. In such

a case the houses receiving the

extra men would be those of the

lowest numerical membership.

Eph Crew Tops Princeton, Penn,

Navy For Cup In McMillan Races
/;(/ Toht) Smith

A smooth working and spirited Williams crew brought home one of intercollegiate sailing's
most coveted trophies last weekend bv outsailing nine other eastern colleges and universities in

the 31st Amuial McMillan Cup Races held at die United States Naval Academy in Annapolis,
Maryland.

Winners of IMciVIiilan Cup (1. to r.) Dick Sykes, Toby Kratovil,
Bob Linberg, Toby Smith, Charles Iliff, Charles Dana, and Jim Sykes
alternately laugh or quietly gloat over victory.

Baxter Favors Nixon: Calls Him

Best Prepared For Hardest Job
77i,'.v i.v (I slali'incnl l>y Piesidcnl

JaiiiL's P. Baxter, 3ril.

The presidency of the United

States has become the most dif-

ficult job on earth and the most
important to the whole free world.

No candidate in my lifetime has

been better prepared by previous

experience to shoulder these en-

ormous burdens than Richai'd

Nixon. The only other candidate

with anything like so much experi-

ence is Governor Rockefeller.

For many years the two major

parties have preferred candidates

with executive experience to men
whose political life had been spent

in the Senate or House. This ap-

proach seems to me a sound one,

in the light of present conditions.

Mr. Truman, a much better than

average Senator with long political

experience had learned something

about the Executive branch as

chairman of a "watch-dog" com-

mittee of Senators, but there is a

world of difference between kib-

itzing and playing the cards. Even

the most cursory reading of the

first volume of Mr. Truman's

memoirs will convince you how un-

wise it was for President Roose-

velt, sick man that he was, to hold

his vice-president at arm's length

from vital information and ad-

ministrative responsibility which

he had been willing in part to

share with Henry Wallace.

No president in my lifetime has

taken more care to initiate his

Frontiers Of Science

In place of Its regular Wed-
nesday issue the RECORD will

publish a special edition,

"Frontiers of Science", next

Wednesday. April 13. Consist-

ing of articles written by fac-

ulty members of the science de-

partments, the pamphlet will

present some significant areas

of current scientific research.

putative successor than President
Eisenhower. Mr. Nixon has been a

regular member of the National
Security Council and has pre-

sided over it in the President's ab-
sence. Those of us who have work-
ed for the Council know at first

hand how carefully the vice-presi-

dent has studied everything con-
nected with national defence. He
has had wide experience in for-

eign affairs and shown his met-
tle under pressure both in Latin

America and in Russia. The qual-

ity of the staff he has picked and
the skill with which he has used
them Is outstanding.

Eight years ago Mr. Truman
bluntly remarked that Adlai Stev-

enson had to run on the record of

the Truman administration for

what else was there to run on.

President Eisenhower, with more
fairness to his party's candidate,

has said that Mr. Nixon was free

to suggest new policies if he

wished, for every party must face

forward as well as backwards.

Professor Burns, in his three re-

cent brilliant articles in the At-

lantic Monthly has pointed out

the immense difficulties the lead-

er of either major party will have

in combining presidential politi-

cal leadership with congressional

leadership. From his experience

in Congress and as the presiding

officer of the upper house, from
his knowledge of the executive

branch, and his great political

skill, Richard Nixon seems to me
b3tter qualified than any other

American to assume the presi-

dency.

Two yeai's ago there was staged

in Washington a sort of national

town-meeting on the problems of

foreign aid with the top brass of

both the Senate and House in at-

tendance. Mr. Nixon presided at

the afternoon session when ques-

tions from the floor rattled down
on the speakers like hail on a

tin roof. Many of thom, dealing

with questions of top policy, were
leveled at speakers who. like

Mansfield Sprague of the State

Department, were operators in the

foreign aid field, not policy mak-
ers. In every .such case Mr. Nixon
intervened with the remark that

it was not fair to put such a poli-

cy question to a man who had not,

like himself, sat in on the deter-

mination of the policy. Instead he
fielded all these hard-hit balls

skill

Williams compiled 27 points in

the three race series to beat
Princeton, finishing second with
24 points and Penn in third place
with 23. The other teams in their

order of finish were Navy, Brown,
Kings Point, Yale, Boston Uni-
versity, Columbia, and Coast
Guard.

PHOTO FINISH
The Williams crew, skippered by

Toby Smith '60. sailed the Acad-
emy's Ludersbuilt 44-foot yawls
to a first, second and sixth in over
38 miles of racing on Chesepeake
Bay. After the first two races on
Saturday, Williams held a 2 point
lead over Princeton and a four
point lead over Brown. In the final

race Princeton finished seventh
behind Williams to add to a sec-
ond and a third the day before.

The first race was sailed on
Saturday morning over an eight
mile course in winds of 10-15 mph.
Williams rounded the first mark
third behind Princeton and Kings
Point. The excellent spinnaker
work of the crew, however, cut the
lead by the time the three had
rounded the last mark. On the
final leg of the course, Princeton,
Williams, and Kings Point were
never separated by more than six

feet and all three finished within
two seconds of each other. Kings
point nosed out Williams by five

feet while the Ephmen held a four
foot margin over Princeton. The
Race Committee later commented
that this was one of the closest

finishes in one-design competition
they had ever witnessed.

SECOND RACE
The second race held Saturday

afternoon was sailed over a 15-

mile triangular course in breezes

that were clocked at between 16

and 18 mph and provided the
toughest test of the weekend for

the ten crews who were called up-
on to maneuver 44 feet of boat and
six sails. As in every race the pre-
cision teamwork of the Williams
crew comprised of Smith, Dick
Sykes, Jim Sykes, Charlie Iliff,

Charlie Dana, Bob Linberg, and
Continued on Page 4, Col. 1

French players rehearsing for Mussel's ironically romantic play

•Fantas"o'" 'fhe production will be presented here Tuesday and Wed-

„»fr,v thn 12th and 13th of April. Featuring a score by Jacques Of- himself with consummate „

fenbach adapted by Eddie Brash and, Victor yellin. Starring Tony showing that he had mastered
M „!. rharlMVan der Burgh, Peter Gllck. Eric Wldmer, RassI GIf- I

7ord anS Join C.arnowski the play Is also going on tour. Continued on Page 4, Col. 5

Washington's Hilsman

To Analyze Elections

Dr. Roger Hilsman, deputy di-

rector of the Legislative Reference
Service of the Library of Congress,

will deliver a lecture entitled "El-

ections-1960: The Government,
the Public, and National Defense"
Monday, April 8 in 3 Griffin Hall.

The talk is sponsored by the Roper
Opinion Research Center in con-
junction with the Political Science
department.

Dr. Hilsman is the author of

Strategic Intelligence and Nation-
al Decisions and has published ar-
ticles on decision-making in Am-
erican foreign policy in Conflict

Resolution, Bulletin of Atomic
Scientists, and Political Science
Review. He has been with the Li-
brary of Congress since 1956. Pre-
viously he taught at Princeton.

Dr. Hilsman is a graduate of West
Point and received his Ph. D. from
Yale.

ROPER SERIES
This lecture completes a series

of three sponsored by the Roper
Center this year. Dusan Arezina. a

Yugoslavian journalist visiting

this country under the ausDlces
of the State Department, spoke
informally to Political Science 19
and Psychology 7 classes. Profes-
sors Robert Abelson and Ithiel
Pool spoke on "Trends and Con-
stancies in Political Opinion" this
winter.
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Compulsory chapel: the end?

The rccomiiiciKliitioiis coiitaiiicil in the Garnoyie
open IctfiT oil the Iroiit pai^c arc both cari'iully

coiisitk'R'd and tiiiii'ly, especially in view of the

recent abolition of coinpiiisoiy chapel by Prince-

ton, VVesleyan, ami .Mount liolyoke.

The first (juestion tiiat arises in a consideration

of the problem of compulsory chapel is whether
religion has a place in a liberal arts education.

Every student should be confronted with reli-

j^ioii in some form duriiii^ his eollej^e career;

either intellectually, by heariiif^ high-calibre

speakers on tiie nature of religion and the re-

ligious exiierience, or by coining face to face

with the religious experience in the form of a

worship service.

The present Williams chapel service, due both

to the ineffectual nature of the liturgy employed,

and to the attitude of the congregation—many of

whom, contrary to the su|3positions of most cha-

pel speakers, are neither interested nor Christians

—presents neither the intellectual nor the wor-

ship experience. Confrontation with religion

would be i^reserved by the freshman require-

ment in Gargoyle's first suggestion, and strength-

ened by the liturgical changes suggested in the

third.

The second recommendation—that the chaplain

relin()uish his teaching duties and become a full-

time adviser—removes him Irom the anomalous
position of both teaching and preaching. He
cannot spend the necessary amount of time in

either area.

The position outlined in the Gargoyle letter

is a strong one—one backed bv most of the stu-

dent body. VVe, too, hojie that the Trustees will

offer their views on the positive values of the

present comjiulsory chaj^el, or jioint out the

flaws in the Gargoyle recommendation.
—editors

VIEWPOINT
"There arc really two Yales;" a student tote-

ing a "Yale for Humphrey" sign explained to

jiie on "Challenge" weekend, "the liberal, ac-

tive one, which is a minority, and the secure.

|)ositive one."

Vale's intellectual leaders had organized

picketing of \\ oi.lworth's cncii before tiie March
ll-f3 weekend, i heir sympathy for the South-

ern Negroes \v;;.; heartfelt, their positive action

started something, their "Challenge" weekend
provided the spark tliat set it ablaze.

And soon, in manv Eastern colleges, picket-

ing had begun. Smith girls, liolyoke girls, Vas-

sar girls, even Bennington girls picketed. Police

told Skidmore girls to stop picketing; they were
hurting business. VVesleyan became interested,

as did Harvard, M.I.T., and most other citi/ col-

leges.

Meanwhile, in isolated Williamstown, men
studied for hour tests and ])acked to go home.

Re))orts of success are now beginning to

trickle in. In the Boston area Harvard-centered
Emergency Public Integration Committee is

.aising money; Wesleyan is raising money; liol-

yoke is raising money. These positive actions are

l^rimarily sliowing the interest of the Northern
students in his Southern counterpart and in civil

riglits. Added to the display of sym|)athy is the

result that dollars will hel]) Southern Negro stu-

dents 1) through scholarships and 2) by |)ro-

viding monies for bail.

Thurgood Marshall had mentioned that Nor-
thern students should thank the Soutliern Ne-
groes who are demanding ecjual lunch counter
rights; for they are but fighting for the rights a

liberal democracy 'guarantees'. "Tlie protection

of the rights of the lowest man on the totem poll,"

noted Maishall, 'Ts the jirotection of democracy
itself." Many Northern students have seen their

res]5onsibility and have stood on street corners

from Cambridge to Poughkeejisie to demand
that American democracy mean what it claims

to mean.
To many the picketing has become a fad, like

]5acking telephone booths or swallowing gold-

fish. High school girls on Long Island picketed

for the excitement and to get their ]5ictures in

the pa]5ers. They arc exhibitionists.

Continued on Column 4
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To the editor of the RECORD:

KNICKERBOCKER
satisfies your thirst for living!

It took four generations oifamily tradition to produce
the matchless Ruppert Knickerbocker flavor. One swallow
and you'll know why it took so long. Fine beer, like a
fine family name, gains character with each generation.
Ruppert Knickerbocker tastes the way other beers would
like to taste if only they knew how.

Live a little! Have a Ruppert Knickerbocker!

AMT Goal: 'Excellence'

Tlie editorial entitled "A Bad
Mixture," while it was justifiable

in its main premise, has led me to

reflect upon and subsequently pass

on to these columns a few points

which may serve to enlighten the

editors and their public concerniny:

the use of trained actors on the

.MVIT staKe.

To begin with, the AMT Is a

thoroughly "professional" theatre

in almost every respect. It is one

of the best equipped college thea-

tres in the East. The very nature

of Its design and equipment de-

mands a level of production not al-

ways associated with the average

coilege theatre.

It is and has been traditionally

the obligation of this college

theatre to serve the local com-
munity—town and gown—with
tlie best in theatre, both current

and classic. The policy in the past

few years has been to present plays

of educational interest, entertain-

ment value notwithstanding, in an
effort to please and maintain our

widely divergent audience. We like

to do our plays as well as we possi-

bly can under the circumstances

governing our operation. A theatre

can never exist—the theatrical e-

vent can never really take place

except with and in the presence

of a responsive and devoted audi-

ence. The great advantage of an
educational theatre such as ours

is that the pressure to make
money, or even break even is for

all intent and purpose non-exist-

ent. Our desire for an audience
then is not a commercial one, but
ratlier that the audience through
our efforts may be entertained

and—hopefully—enlightened and
that our actors whether they be
students, faculty-experienced or
inxperienced—may enjoy the re-

wards of having their hard work
and interest well received and ap-
preciated.

We do not believe that plays
must be done merely to pay lip

service to the tradition of world
theatre, that is to say, do a Greek
play for the sake of doing a Greek
play with no thought given to the
personnel available or to the ever
present critical demand of our
audience. To do a great or good
play poorly is to lose our audience;
to lose our audience is to diminish
the interest of those who partici-

pated in our productions. Our sta-

tistics prove this notion beyond
the shadow of a doubt. Further-
more, we do not wish to do any
play which would necessitate an
undergraduate playing so far over
his head that casting him would
only turn out to have been a bad
joke at his expense.

We have been fortunate in my
eight-year connection with the
AMT—both as an undergraduate
and now as a member of the fac-
ulty—to have had at least one
trained and expei'ienced actress at

hand to enable us to do good jj^^
great plays which otherwise might
have been impossible for us lo do
(I, in no way, mean to il„ m,!
injustice to the many non-inufes.
sional actresses who have s,, ^i,lv

performed for us, we could dn even
less without them.) That in two
recent productions we have uati
trained actors (members m tlif

faculty) has been for very uood
reasons. One, undergraduad- in.
tcrcst in acting has been at ;i low
rbb. And two, it is desiralih for
both educational and prai tical
purposes that undergraduates
actors and technicians alilii

, bj
exposed to the stringent and iijgh

standards of the best profesional
theatre in every possible way, riiat
w.; have made an attempt to i>iac-
tice what we preach in ord r to
acojuaint students first hand with
some of the ideas, attitudes .mu
practices which we feel arc im-
portant for them to learn, is ob-
viously not above reproach, hut
we feel it is an effective nu'.ins
of teaching, through whatrver ex-
amples we can give, (he discipline
and the technique which must be
present before any real full ef-
fective theatrical expression can
be attained. We hope to continue
this idea not with ourselves doing
"all the good parts" but hopefully
when circumstances and finances
permit with professional actors of

merit from the New York and oth-
er stages appear in our produc-
tions from time to time. If the
performances are disparate that is

a fault in direction, and if this

was the case in "Caesar and Cleo-
patra", then I and no one else am
to b'ame.

If tlie AMT is to live up to its

physcal ajpect and to the de-
mands, interests, and .leeds of Us
local audien:e and if theatre at
Williams is to s:rve its purpose,
that of turning out an intelligsiu-
ly critical potential audience, then
it is the job of us who are respon-
sible for i-iiniiing the AMT to make
every effort to "produce plays with
the highest possible degree of ex-
cellence." The so-called "bad
mixture" was a result of this ef-

fort.

«. T. MATIIEWH

VIEWPOINT
Continued from Page 2, Col. 2

And now Williams has a small
group trying to catch a dying
torch. But the Great Americna
Public has gotten tired of the
picketing. "Woolworth's really

can't help local customs in the
South," say knowing Northern
businessmen. So the Williams
group is late. Positive action, such
as collecting money, IS in order.

Picketing is passe.

The conclusion seems obvious:
good going, Eli! What next, Epli?

—Stewart D. Davis

OS advertised in

THE
NEWIOIKEH

PLAYBOY

JACOB RUPPERT. NEW YORK CIT>

DEANSGATE authentic

natural shoulder clothing

Finest of authentic natural shoulder styling

in the newest and most practical of wash 'n"

wear fabrics.

SUITS FROM $39.95

SPORTS JACKETS FROM $35.00

^^illiams Co-op



Men who face wind and weather"

choose the protection of...

lice

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

Skin protection, that is. 0I<1 Siiice refreshes and stimulates, guards against the loss of vital

skin moisture. Feels great, too. Brisk, jjracing, with that tangy Old Spice scent. It does seem
to attract female admirers, but what red-blooded

man needs protection against girls? 1.00 piuMax M u i_-r O N

Par^^viig ffimef¥0.3

pauuwbstonO
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Another Six Easy Listens With Capitol Records

}{:06 P!\r Come, Jim; Come, Jane! Come, Brent; Come, Belie!

It is Time for Another Party! Put on some music to make them

Happy. lYy Nat King Cole's new album, for in it he sings ballads-

with-a-bcat that exude friendliness like it was the 7()-cent spread.

The 12 sonys include I'or Yok, This is Ahviiys, Crazy She Calls

Ml' and IJniil ihc Real Thiiii; Comes Aloiif;. New ones arc in there,

too, to pique the general pleasure and allay anxiety that may arise

from wondering whether Nat, as shown on the cover, is trying to

line up a Golf Game or a Lady.

8: 13 P^^ If fraternizing still be sluggardly, do this: Toss this

latest Paul Weston Release on the turntable as you toss around

the dance wax. The record's dozen standards are agreeable, dance-

able, and cordiality's very mother. Weston caglly contrasts sweetly-

soaring strings with some swinging counter-melodies from a male

chonrs. No real frenzy of social aggressiveness can be guaranteed,

bill the party should pick up to Illiic Moon, Bye Bye Blues, Linger

Awhile, Sonielimes I'm Happy and the rest. If it doesn't, pick up

and i'o. Why be associated with a punk party?

9:23 PM Don't be confused by the title. The percussive pande-

monium hcarti here is designed 10 accommodate dance extroverts

and bongo-pounders of all ages; the name on the cover merely

reflects a Capitol /Baxter attempt to capture a reasonable share of

the teen-age action. The tracks were cut with a crack crew of West

Coast drummers-jazz, Afro-Cuban, Brazilian and Puerto Rican

specialisls-who play like there's no tomorrow. There's no written

music, either, though sax, guitars, bass, flute, etc., are heard from

time to time in a forlorn attempt to introduce a note of sanity.

10:11 PIM Rest up with the new off-Broadway musical that

pokes fun at old musicals, made The New Yorker's Donald Mal-

colm lose his mind, and gave Walter Kerr, of the Herald Tribune,

pain. Malcolm: "Opening night found me among those who were

stamping their feet, waving the programs around, giggling, and

generally spreading themselves around." Kerr: "I felt pam; pain

that 1 almost never see anything so easy and foolish and delightful

on Broadway and more." (Poor Mr. Kerr; this show won't be on

Broadway, either. They put in 100 more scats where it is.)

10:.'»0 PM "Sold Out" doesn't mean to infer The Kingston Trio

has taken banjos, euitars,' and talents over to some disreputable

competitive label. Only that, college circuit or nightclubs, mdoors

or outdoors, rain or shine, it's hard to get tickets to hear them. The

humor and vitality that brought the boys to this state of blessed-

ness may diminish this month when they meet the cuddly old

income tax man for the first time really face to face. Meanwhile,

the record has /•:/ Matador, With Her Head Tucked Underneath

Her Arm, Biinini, nine more, and is very nice.

11:22 PM It's spring, getting late, and would seem to be getting

time to slow the tempo. Hear the Shearing quintet (piano, vibes,

bass, guitar, drums) embellished with four trumpets, four trom-

bones a tuba and two French horns; bluesy music includes songs

like A Ship Without a Sail, Chelsea Bridge, In the Blue of Evening

and Stairway to the Stars. Shearing plus brass is by no means

soporific, but these gentler melodies and purposeful arrangements

should create a relaxed, contemplative aura that hopefully will ban-

ish last tracM of social reserve. That'* good. Anybody knows that.

original

^ Iroadway

cost

Book musk cthd iyrfct

by RICK BESOrAN

Our Colleges 'Failing

In Duties' To Edueate
hi/ John V, Connor

\w (uir colii'j^es si'ttliiig "into a hc)}^ of sl()|)py si'iitiincntulity

and Vfstcd intcri'sts':' It is just possible that collcffe professors and
students are aelors in a vast com-
edy, a mad travesty of solemn rit-

i al, wasted times, and trumped-up
claims."

With these words David Boroff.
writing in the April issue of Har-
per's Magazine, accuses most col-

leges of failing in their duties.

"How many college graduates
are shaped significantly by their
experience in school?" he asks.
"How many have developed the
habit of disciplined thinking? How
many, by decent standards, are
well educated? Very few. the
honest college teachers would ac-
knowledge ruefully."

During the past two years, Bor-
off visited over a dozen campuses,
interviewing deans, professors, and
hundreds of students. He found
that too many schools were what,
he calls, "adolescent reservations,

fenced off from serious adult con-
cerns."

BOROFF'S
CISMS

DIVERSE CRITI-

In his article Boroff criticizes

the curriculum, administration,

professors, extra-curricular activi-

ties, university presses and schol-
arly journals and educational
ideas, in general.

Concerning the administration,
he expounded that "They are
likely to be smiling products of

Teachers Colleges or some other
emporium of inane good will and
well-roundedness. And all too fre-

quently, they are under-educated
themselves."

Commenting on the professor,

Boroff complained that "If his

status is high, his income Is still

low—probably a few cuts lower,

on the average, than that of a
member of the Teamsters Union.
The professor's characteristic

bearing is one of dignified self-

P-ty."

One of the proposals Boroff
makes to correct these many errors

in college life is to teach the basic

skills in high school, leaving col-

leges free to concentrate on the

arts. He urges independent study

in college.

To do this Boroff suggests es-

tablishing visiting professorships

or lectureships for talented out-

siders, like businessmen, journal-

ists, or trade-union people.

"We are now in a position to try

to leap for excellence,'' Boroff con-

cludes. "We have the students:

we evrn have the teachers. All we
need is the will."
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FREEASABl^E&Ze...

That's how you'll feel when you've

made a start on an adequate life

insurance program. Many new
plans, especially attractive to col-

lege students, merit your con-

sideration now.

Life insurance is the only Invest-

ment which gives you a combina-
tion of protection and savings—
and it's excellent collateral for

the future.

We'd welcome the opportunity

to tell you more about some of

the latest policies and innovations

available to you. Just phone or

stop by to see us.

Richard W. SweH
St. Anthony Hall

Tel. GL 8-921

1

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

Roh't. Seaver To Give

Camus* FALL Sunday
Parallel reading:s from Camus

and the Bible by a profe&'ional
actor and organ interludes will

make up one of the year's most
unusual chapel services.

Robert Seaver will read selec-

tions from Albert Camus' The
Fall and relate them to Biblical

passages at the Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel, 7:30 p.m., Sunday.
April 10. This departure from the
normal sermon will be intersper-
sed by organ selections perform-
ed by Professor Robert Barrow,
chairman of the Williams College
Music Department.
VARIED CAREER
An Associate Professor of Speech

and Director of the Program in
Religious Drama, Mr. Seaver has
taught at New York's Union Theo-
logical Seminary for approximate-
ly ten years. He received his B. A.
at Northwestern and his M. A. at
Columbia, and he served for four
years in the armed services.

Performances with such notables
as Maurice Evans, Basil Rathbone,
and Frank Sinatra are a part of
Mr. Seaver's acting career in the
theatre and television. He has
been chosen Director of the CBS
Television Workshop for this com-
ing summer.

Gardner Wins Grants

To Teach At Andover
Donald W. Gardner, '57, was

one of the four Fellows selected

this year to receive an Andover
Teaching Fellowship. Gardner will

prepare to teach American History.

Now in its fourth year, the An-
dover Teaching Fellowship Pro-
gram offers a substantial and var-
ied preparation for teaching, com-
bining a year of training at An-
dover and a year of graduate
study adopted to each Fellow's

needs and interests.

LIBERAL GRANTS
Each Fellow receives a grant of

$1,500 if he is single, and $2,000 if

he is married in addition to his
training. During the first year at
Andover, he is guided by an ad-
viser chosen from among the
senior members of the faculty. Af-
ter this first year, if the Fellow
d3cides to make a career of teach-

ing and is approved by Andover,
he is given financial assistance

towards graduate study in the
United States or abroad.
This grant is the amount nec-

essary to insure a total scholar-

ship award, including grants for

study from any source other than
Andover, of $3,000 for a married
Fellow and $2,500 for a single

Fellow.

Slimmer Sessions in the Sun
...with plenty of timcfor fini and travel

in a refreshing clinintc. The University

of California summer sessions offer a

goldmine of excellent courses for credit

in all fields, from a renowned faculty.

6 and 8 week sessions. Four campuses:

Los Angeles and Berkelcy-with cosmo-

politan atmosphere; Santa Barbara, on

the Pacific; and Davis, near the Sierra

Nevad.i mountains. For a rich, reward-

ing summer write today. Specify the

cainpus in which you are most inter-

ested. Department O, Office of Co-

ordinator of Summer Sessions, 2441

riancrofl Way, Berkeley 4, California.

UNIVERSITY
OF

CALIFORNIA



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board

Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. V., has recently been selected

as the editor-in-chief of the 1961 Gnliehnensian by the retiring

'60 board headed by junior John Byers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

nianaj^inj^ editor, and Hick (Gilbert, '61, business nianaj:;er also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevin as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round
out the '61 Gul board.

Other newl> appointed stnff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Milie Fosburg, Bill Orny,
Mike Cannon, and Mac Benford,

assistant editors; and Bill Druck-
er, subscription manager,
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compel program had

the largest tirnout ever, 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted t,o

staff members. They are: Peto
Calloway, Dick Castiello, Al Elver-

son, Tom Frank, Steve Franklin,

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,
Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,
George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,
Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete
Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-
ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be
spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that
lasts."

Maser Provides Efficient Clock; |

Nixon Qualified Best

Detects Weak Signals; Aids Hi-Fi

McMillan Cup
Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-
ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.
Although they were the only boat
that carried the masthead balloon
sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-
ond mark Williams had pulled
ahead of Princeton and never re-
linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a
fifteen mile course accompanied
by a cold rain and winds ranging
from 10 to 15 mph. Although the
Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-
monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-
son, Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the McMillan
Cup to Williams. Last year the
cup was won by Princeton.
Competitors for the McMillan

Cup are selected each year on the
basis of past experience with large
boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for the
Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This
year there were several crews that
had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the
Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams
has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,
finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in
1952 when Bill McClay skippered a
crew to victory. The other Wil-
liams victories came in '39 and
'40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton (6), Harvard (4),

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy (2), Brown (2), Coast Guard
(2), and Cornell (1).

Stew Myers,

Stickmen Host Tough
Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have their

work 2ut out when they face a
rugged Colgats team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their
successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring
barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves most
of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well- conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding
defense, led by co-captain Prank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,
has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the
defense. For our limited practice
time, I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."

LUPOI
Qualitij Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring St.

HaveamRLOofm!
Travel with llfA

l/nbe/ievob/e low Cosr

Europe
60 Oo,t „;".!, f,.m $675

Orient
43-65 0.,.,,;™.,

'">"> $998

MoriK fours Jncfude
coffege crtdit.

Alio low-cost trips to Mexico
$169 up. South America %699 up,
Hawaii Study Tour $398 up and
Around the World $1898 up.

Ask Your Travel Agent

90 Rockiftller Plata

Niw Yirk 20.

CO S-7070

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

!
New Term Commences September 19, 1960

Further iiiformntion miiii he ohlaived
from the Office of the Director of AdmisMons.

1
375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Neor Borough HoH

|

Telephone: MA 5-2200

HY IIOWAHO UTAVl'Fl'.li

Needed: a more efficient clock.

Pound: Microwave Amplification

by Stimulated Emission of Radia-
tion. In the physics colloquium
this week, Mr. Edward Reifen-
stein discussed this new develop-

ment in science, more commonly
known as the "maser."
One of Williams' few graduate

students, Reifenstein gave a de-
tailed scientific report on three

kinds of masers. Such information
has only been developed since 1955.

DETECTS WEAK SIGNALS
"The amplifier takes a weak

signal plus electrical pawer and
produces an amplified signal. The
ordinary amplifier uses the
vacuum tube. Such an amplifier

san't detect very weak signals

because of the presence of noise.

By using the maser, an amplifier
can be produced that has a mini-

mum amount of noise and can
detect weak signals. The maser
also can be used as an extremely
accurate oscillator."

ATOMIC CLOCK
"The maser makes possible an

atomic clock with such an ef-

ficiency that it loses or gains a
maximum of one second in three

hundred years. It also Is respon-
sible for an amplifier that has a
minimum amount of background
noise, possibly of interest to hi-
fi fans. However, where the or-
dinary hi-fi amplifier with a
vacuum tube takes a small amount
of space, the maser-type amplifier
would fill a room."

Continued from Page 1, Coi 4
his homework, understood th
heart of the difficulties, and hart
valid constructive solutions

it
would have been easy foi- the man
in the chair to let the opeiators
flounder, and avoid answ,.,inB
questions on which lie as a then
unavowed candidate, was buund
to antagonize thirty or forty

pjf
cent of his audience. He iiever
ducked a hard question oniv re-
minding me of the motto Mr Tru!
man used to have on his iJiesi!

dential desk: "The buck tops
here." I was Impressed, as I iiave
been every time I have talked witli
Richard Nixon, by the quiilitles

he demonstrated that mako )iiin

in my opinion the best preiJ.ued
man for the hardest job of all.
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DUAL FILTER

DOES IT!

Filters for flavor

as no single filter can

NEW

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT-
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late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonight. Amherst's dele-

Ration, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and
the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SAC's Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South
Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the WCC
are responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-
ried on by many organizations

throughout the South, is a protest

against the segregation of eating
facilities in particular. Bushnell's
fioup is allied with the Nashville

Christian Leadership Council, a

c^apter of the Southern Leader-
i- 1 P Conference, headed by Mar-
t ;i Luther King, Jr. It is a united
t:tort, not of student bodies as
s .ch, but of interested students
from several campuses.

Bushnell is one of the two white
li iders of the Student Advisory
Council of about 22 members at
Vanderbilt Divinity School. 'Van-
dirbilt was drawn into the move-
nient by the expulsion of James
M Lawson, Jr., a Negro student
V ho was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
nell has also taken part in sit-ins
and was with Lawson before and
(iiiiing his arrest.

ADVANTAGE
Bushnell assays his position as

bi'ing quite advantageous as he is

v.hite—and in a position of auth-
^"'ty, thus enabling him to come
in contact with some of Nashville's
sympathetic white adults.
The Nashville Student Protest

Movement drew primarily from
Pisk University, Tennessee A. & I.

State University, and the Ameri-
can Baptist Theological Seminary.
«11 Negro schools. Since the first
Ifirge sit-ins occurred it has drawn
the interest and active support of
students at Meharry Medical Col-
lege (Negro) and Vanderbilt Di-
vinity School.

oi^nr V ^.fuuupauuii AULiiuAiucb ill

Japan) in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board
in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-
sion for Asia and the Par East. He
has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPuhlkationsPolicy
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The
panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussions will begin at

7:45 with everyoHe invited to at-

tend. The panel will iiiclude; John

Mayher, '61' Record editor, John

Byers, '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen, '62' editor of

The Purple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash, moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD.
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, •'•ob.jections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why their

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Gul. The panel will be called on

to explain why the Gul has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to im-

prove the quality of the yearbook.
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IS: From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,

The Hunters' Exhibits

Of African Pygmies
members filled the Rathskeller Men-
tion of a movie entitled The Hunters,
the life of African pygmie.s, which wa.s

cture

technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-
ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies
do no farming and have no domes-
tic animals. To survive, they must
depend upon their abiUty to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The
camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-

inals are never physically pm-
ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal
society. When first told about phy-

sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won
several notable awards and was

called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958,"

Both its entertainment value and

its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

Critical Issues List

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Thursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books; God and Man at Yale.

Up from Liberalism, both by

William F. Buckley; Conscience

of a Conservative, by Barry

Goldwater; Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-

tion, the New Republic, the Re-

porter. Conservative magazines

include the National Review,

and Modern Age.

Drama Scheduled

Sunday Evening Chapel
hy Dick Potsubay

;oners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, relij^ious paj^eant, but it is a cogent
essential dif^nity and toKetberness of man told in modern terminology
rations for present day audiences and coiigiegations

"

The play's director. Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Library,
commented on Fry's work which
will be presented by the 'Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.
HELL-RAISING

"I don't believe the average
Williams student needs a hell-
raiser of a play to command his
attention" Parady went on, "al-
though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that In this
one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table
and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of
the word."
This is a play of four captured

soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King I Don Campbell) who sees.

the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-
tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.
Peter Able (Ash Crosby) who sees
so much Wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-
ton Fite) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
I Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-
ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to
Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation

BY LARRY KANAGA
The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building
west of cen' .al campus, set well
back from route 2. The trouble,

according to its personnel, is just
that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams .students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-
osity.

"This is not a place,' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.
Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there Is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting." However, in spite of this
non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is, in
Mathew's words, "at once a social
-extracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the curri-

Contlnued on Page 3, Col. 1

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with
Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteentli,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller
at 7; 30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-
ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance i April 20), and
a British comedy, "Tlie Belles of

St. Trenian's" (April 23) will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch,

"

set in a German military camp in

1939, and another film yet to be
selected will be shown May 3 and
14, respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
Us total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eight free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented
May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the
aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in tlie

works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd, '63. The competition will be
divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes, including
any freshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show'-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Frank

Sinatra. The first .showing will be

at 7; 30 P.M. and will be repeated

at 9; 15. Admission to both show-

ings is fifty cents per person.



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board
Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-in-chief of the 1961 Gulielmensian by the retirinj^

'60 board headed by junior John Byers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

managing editor, and Hick Gilbert, '61, business manager also
named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevin as

business manager: and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round
out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed stnff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Mike Fosburg. Bill Gray,
Mike Cannon, and Mac Benford.
assistant editors; and Bill Druck-
er, subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compet program had

the largest turnout ever. 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted Lo

staff members. They are: Pete
Calloway, Dick Castiello, Al Elver-
son, Tom Frank, Steve Franklin,
Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,
Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,
George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,
Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete
Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-
ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be
spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that
lasts."

Stew Myers,

McMillan Cup
Continued from Paee 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-
ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.
Although they were the only boat
that carried the masthead balloon
sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled
ahead of Princeton and never re-
linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a
fifteen mile course accompanied
by a cold rain and winds ranging
from 10 to 15 mph. Although the
Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.
In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-
son, Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the McMillan
Cup to Williams. Last year the
cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the
basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for the
Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This
year there were several crews that
had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the
Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams
has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,
finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a
crew to victory. The other Wil-
liams victories came in '39 and
'40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton (6), Harvard (4),

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy (2), Brown (2), Coast Guard
(2), and Cornell (1).

Stickmen Host Tough
Colgate Forces Wed.

Varsity lacrosse will have their
work 3ut out when they face a
rugged Colgats team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their
successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2
assists topped a 12 man scoring
barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves iuost
of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding
defense, led by co-captain Frank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,
has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the
defense. For our limited practice
time, I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."
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editor for this edition I'eter J. Snyder

Current scientific research is cxtcndini^ the frontiers of science

at a hrcathtakiiig rate. This advance is not only in teclniolojry, hut also,

and more important, in |)ure or basic research. Basic scientific research

is the pursuit of truths about the whole and parts ()f the |)hysical uni-

verse as an end in itself. Jii the uudertakiuf; of basic research the
question of "good" or "evil" is usually not involved. Technological re-

search is the a|)plication of the knowledge gained from basic research
to the development of sjiecific jiroducts, and its rate of jirogress, there-

fore, is generally de])eiideiit on the rate of progress of l)asic research.

In technological research the <|uestion of "good" or "evil" is relevant,

for the discovery of a given scientific phenomenon can Ix' used either

for the benefit or to the detriment of miinkind; the standard example
is the use of the knowledge of the energy contained in the nucleus of

an atom to build an atomic jjower plant or an atom bomb.

The rapidity of the increase in scientific knowledge and the lack
of sufficient communication between the scientist and the intelligent

layman are contributing to a large and ever-widening gulf between the
two. The existence of sucli a gulf is potentially dangerous for several
reasons. First, a climate of understanding is necessary for the su)5port
of basic re-search on a scale sufficient to accelerate new breakthroughs;
for such acceleration is necessary if our democratic society is to remain
competitive with the totalitarian. Second, the laymen who make so
many of our democratic society's decisions have a right to know and,
to the extent ):)ossible, should be cognizant of advances in scientific

knowledge, the application of which can influence the direction in

which our society moves.

Recognizing this gulf, the RECORD asked the Williams science
departments for articles delineating what are currently some of the
most significant findings of basic research in their fields. The RECORD
thanks the individual contributors for taking time out of busy schedules
to prepare these meaningful articles; and Professor James R. Curry,
Professor Samuel A. Mathews and Professor Ralph P. Winch for their
encouragement and advice.
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late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonight. Amherst's dele-

gation, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and

the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SAC's Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the WCC
are responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations

throughout the South, is a protest

against the segregation of eating

facilities in particular. Bushnell's

group is allied with the Nashville

Chiistian Leadership Council, a

ch,'i)ler of the Southern Leader-
sli r Conference, headed by Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr. It Is a united
efiVit, not of student bodies as
su(!: but of interested students
froiii several campuses.

B i.shnell is one of the two white
leati^rs of the Student Advisory
Council of about 22 members at
Vai (ierbilt Divinity School. 'Van-
deri lit was drawn into the move-
"iciil by the expulsion of James
M. l.awson, Jr., a Negro student
who was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
nell has also taken part in sit-ins

and was with Lawson before and
during his arrest.

ADVANTAGE
Bushnell assays his position as

being quite advantageous as he is

white—and in a position of auth-
ority, thus enabling him to come
in contact with some of Nashville's
sympathetic white adults.

Tiic Nashville Student Protest
Movement drew primarily from
Pisk University, Tennessee A. & I.

State University, and the Ameri-
can Baptist Theological Seminary,
all Negro schools. Since the first
large sit-ins occurred It has drawn
the interest and active support of
students at Meharry Medical Col-
lege (Negro) and Vanderbilt Di-
vinity School.

%DKjn.tr V \^\j\ju^a 1/xui.A <iu V1.1VM. «wAuo a&>

Japan I in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board

in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-

sion for Asia and the Far East. He

has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPublicationsPoUcy
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussion^ will begin at

7:45 with everyone ipvited to at-

tend. The panel will include: John

Mayher. '61' Record editor, John

Byers, '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen, '62' editor of

The Pvrple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash, moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, "objections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon. Cohen

and Davis will explain why their

respective publications are needed

at WiUiams.

The final topic will concern the

Gul The panel will be called on

to explain why the Gul has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to im-

prove the quality of the yearbook,

teland,

technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-

ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies

do no farming and have no domes-

tic animals. To survive, they must

depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The

camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-

inals are never physically ptn-

ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal

society. When first told about phy-

sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won

several notable awards and was

called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and

its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

5 Drama Scheduled

Sunday Evening Chapel
; hy Dick Potsubay

•isoners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, religious pageant, but it is a cogent
• essential dignity and togetherness of man told in modern terminology

ituations for present day audiences and congregations
"

The play's director, Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Library,

commented on Fry's work which
will be presented by the 'Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-

raiser of a play to command his

attention" Parady went on, "al-

though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this

one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table

and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of
the word."

This is a play of four captured
soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King (Don Campbell) who sees,

the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-

tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.

Peter Able (Ash Crosby) who sees

so much Wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-

Ion Fite) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
(Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2
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The Hunters' Exhibits

Of African Pygmies
members filled the Rathskeller Mon-

ation of a movie entitled The Hunters,

I the life of African pygmies, which was
jecture

Critical Issues List

included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Thursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books: God and Man at Yale.

Up from Liberalism, both by

William F. Buckley; Conscience

of a Conservative, by Barry

Goldwater; Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-

tion, the New Republic, the Re-

porter. Conservative magazines

include the National Review.

and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with

Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude

its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller

at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-

ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance (April 20), and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" (April 23) will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch,"

set in a German military camp in

1939. and another film yet to be

selected will be shown May 3 and
14, respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
Us total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eight free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented

May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the

aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the

works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd, '63. The competition will be

divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes, including

any freshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Frank

Sinatra. The first showing will be

at 7:30 P.M. and will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to both show-

ings Is fifty cents per person.

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation

BY lAimr KANAGA
The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building

west of central campus, set well

back from route 2. The trouble,

according to its personnel, is just

that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams .students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place.'' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.

Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-

ting." However, in spite of this

non-professional emphasis, stu-

dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is. in

Mathew's words, "at once a social

-extracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the curri-

' Continued on Pagre 3, Col. 1



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board
Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-in-uhie-f of the 1961 Giiliolinensian by the retiring

'&.) board headed by jnnior John Byers. Hyers, Dave Brown, '61,

nianaKinf^ editor, and Hick Gilbert, '61, hnsincss inaiiai^cr also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevin as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertislny; manager, to round

out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed stnff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Mike Posburg, Bill Oray.

Mike Cannon, and Mac Benford.

assistant editors; and Bill Druck-

er, subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compel program had

the largest turnout ever. 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted io

staff members. They are: Pete

Calloway. Dick Castiello, Al Elver-

son, Tom Frank, Steve Franklin,

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,

Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,
George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,

Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete

Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-
ard, and Walt Wycotf.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be

spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that

lasts."

McMillan Cup . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-

ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.
Although they were the only boat

that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a

fifteen mile course accompanied
by a cold rain and winds ranging
from 10 to 15 mph. Although the

Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-
son, Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the McMillan
Cur to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for che

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This
year there were several cx'ews that

had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the
Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams
has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a
crew to victory. The other Wil-
liams victories came in '39 and
•40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton (6), Harvard I4),

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy (2), Brown (2), Coast Guard
(2), and Cornell (1).

Stew Myers,

Stickmen Host Tough
Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have their

work 3ut out when they face a
rugged Colgata team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their

successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring
barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves :nost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding
defense, led by co-captain Prank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the
defense. For our limited practice
time, I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."
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NEW METHODS IN ASTRONOMICAL RESEARCH
By Theodore G. Mel.li,, Field Memorial Pwfe.sor of Mtronomy

since Galil^s first use of the ^sZS^i:;:^^''^^^::^^^

dudl., the in/e^v..in, years .1 bee.. J1 1 'Z 5ed^ ^;?h ^r^^
of our iiistruine.itatio.i, culi.iii.ati!.ir i,. the incit ll.l,. t i

f^'"^"'

Palo.r.ar Mountai... This ,ia..t a.no.r^ i.-stru..^!..;;^ employ .'HI'^"
tee., toil ..iirror two hu.idred ...clies i.i dia.neter, ca.. detect Itirs^v
milho.. t..nes fa..ittT tha.. the fai..test sta.s visible to the .laked eveand It has recorded f^alax.es so di^ta.U that their lijrht, haveli„K 186 (Xxi
miles a second, requnes two b.llion years to reach the ea.th But'Z
usefulness of even this great telescope is li.iiited by our air.

The e.,tire electro.uaK.ietic spectru.Ti is k.iow.i to exte.id from the
b..g radio waves having a length of fiftee,. miles or more to the shortest
Ga.n.na .ays, less than a millionth of an inch lo.ig. CompariiiH these
waves to sound, the electro.nagnetic spect.um has a length of it leist
sixty octaves and would re(|ui.e a piano keyboa.d about thiitv-five
feet long. Withm this great range, our eyes a.e sensitive to onlv about
one ofare that is, to waves longer tha., 1/70,000 of a.i i.ich a..d shorter
han 1/30,000 of an i.ich. By the use of siiecial instru.nents we have
been able to detect rad.at.on havi.ig wavelengths as shoit as VSO 000
of an inch and as long as 1/2,500 of an inch, but beyond these liinits
our air beco.nes oiwcjue, a.id until very recently all observations were
limited to this narrow ba.id.

In 1931 Karl Jansky of the Bell Telephone Laboratory found that
he was receiving 15 meter radiation that varied in intensity in a .period
that was exactly equal to the period i.i which the earth rotated with
respect to the stars. Obviously these radio waves were originating out-
side the earth's atmosphere, and subsequent investigation has revealed
a "radio window" in our atmosphere which is transjiarent to radiation
having wavelengths between a tenth of an inch and a hundred feet
In 1945 Van de Hulst predicted on thewetical grounds that neutral
hydrogen in inteistellar space should be radiating energy having a
wavelengtli of about eight inches, and in 1951 Ewen and Purcell at
Harvard first observed it.

Currently, radio telescopes are springing up all over the world to
work in this new field of observation. Tlie largest radio telescope in
operation at present is the University of Manchester's 250-foot steerable
parabolic reflector, whose .netallic surface, more than an acre in ex-
tent, reflects the incoming radiation to sensitive radio receiving equip-
ment. 1.1 additio.i to the investigation of radio sources within our
Milky Way and in distant galaxies, it has played a i>rominent part in

tracking artificial satellites and space vehicles. The U. S. Navy is cur-
rently building a 600-foot steerable parabolic reflector ( its diameter is

twice the length of a football field) at Sugar Grove, West Virginia.
Since radio telescopes can be used during the day as well as at night.

3R^^xrfi
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:RS: From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,

BkUIO V\'«*w*A«swiL«v

Mate last night and anticipates re-

turning tonight. Amherst's dele-

gation, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and

the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SACs Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the WCC
are responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations

throughout the South, is a protest

against the segregation of eating

facilities in particular. Bushnell's
group is allied with the Nashville

Chiistian Leadership Council, a

chillier of the Southern Leader-
shii' Conference, headed by Mar-
tin l,uther King. Jr. It is a united
effoii, not of student bodies as

sue!: but of interested students
from several campuses.

B ishnell is one of the two white
leaciris of the Student Advisory
Council of about 22 members at

Vaiciorbilt Divinity School. 'Van-
deri.ii was drawn into the move-
mem by the expulsion of James
M. lawson, Jr., a Negro student
who was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
nell has also taken part in sit-ins
and was with Lawson before and
duiiiia his arrest.

ADVANTAGE
Bushnell assays his position as

beini; quite advantageous as he is

while—and in a position of auth-
orit,., thus enabling him to come
In contact with some of Nashville's
sympathetic white adults.
Tne Nashville Student Protest

Movement drew primarily from
Pisk University, Tennessee A. & I.

Stale University, and the Ameri-
can Baptist Theological Seminary,
aU Negro schools. Since the first
large sit-ins occun-ed It has drawn
the interest and active support of
students at Meharry Medical Col-
lege (Negro) and Vanderbilt Di-
vinity School.

Japan) in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board

in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-

sion for Asia and the Far East. He

has written for several economic

.journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

QnPublicationsPolky
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussions^ will begin at

7:45 with everyoBe invited to at-

tend. The panel will i'nclude: John

Mayher, '61' Record editor, John

Byers, "61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen, '62' editor of

The Ptrple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. NeiU Megaw.
Dave Marash, moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that "objections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why then-

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Gul The panel will be called on

to explain why the Gul has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to im-

prove the quality of the yearbook.

teland,

technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-

ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies

do no farming and have no domes-

tic animals. To survive, they must

depend upon their abihty to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The

camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership Is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-

inals are never physically pun-

ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal

society. When first told about phy-

sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won

several notable awards and was

called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and

its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

Drama Scheduled

Sunday Evening Chapel
by Dick Potsubay

isoners" is no ordinary, plaster-saint, leligions pagea.it, but it is a cogent

esse.itial dig.iity and togetherness of man told in .nodern ter.iii.iology

luations for present day audiences and congregatio'>s
"

The play's director, Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Library,

commented on Pry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-

raiser of a play to command his

attention" Parady went on, "al-

though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this

one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table

and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of

the word."
This is a play of four captured

soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King (Don Campbell) who sees,

the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-

tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.

Peter Able (Ash Crosby) who sees

so much Wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-

gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-
ton Fite) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
(Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

The Hunters' Exhibits

Of African Pygmies
members filled the Bathskeller Mon-

ation of a movie entitled Ttie Hunters,

1 the life of African pygmies, which was
jccture

ListCritical Issues

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Thursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books: God and Man at Yale.

Up from Liberalism, both by

William F. Buckley; Conscience

of a Conservative, by Barry

Goldwater; Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-

tion, the New Republic, the Re-

porter. Conservative magazines

include the National Review.

and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with

Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller

at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-

ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance (April 20), and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" (April 23) will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch,"

set in a German military camp in

1939, and another film yet to be

selected will be shown May 3 and
14, respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
Us total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eight free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented

May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the

aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the

works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd, '63. The competition will be

divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes, including

any freshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Fieshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Prank

Sinatra. The first .showing will be

at 7:30 P.M. and will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to both show-

ings is fifty cents per person.

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation
BY LARIU KANAGA

The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building

west of central campus, set well

back from route 2. The trouble,

according to its personnel, Is just

that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place,"' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.

Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting." However, in spite of this

non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is, in

Mathew's words, "at once a social

-extracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the

I

plays are chosen with the curri-

' Continued on Page 3, Col. 1



Stew Myers, *62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board

Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has lecently been selected

as the editor-in-chief of the 1961 Guliehnensian by the retirinfj;

*60 board headed by jiniior Jolm Byers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

nianaj^ing editor, and Hick Gilbert, '61, business nianaijcr also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as —

-

managing editor; Bob Nevin as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round
out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed stnff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Mike Fosburg. Bill Gray.

Mike Cannon, and Mac Benford.

assistant editors; and Bill Druck-
er. subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compet program had

the largest turnout ever. 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted i.3

staff members. They are: Pete

Calloway. Dick Castiello, Al Elver-

son, Tom Frank, Steve Franklin,

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg.

Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,

George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,
Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete

Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-
ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be

spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that
lasts."

McMillan Cup . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-

ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a orofitable gamble.
Although they were the only boat
that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a
fifteen mile course accompanied
by a cold rain and winds ranging
from 10 to 15 mph. Although the

Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-
son, Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the McMillan
Cup to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for the

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This
year there were several crews that
had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the
Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams
has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a

crew to victory. The other Wil-
liams victories came in '39 and
'40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton i6). Harvard i4),

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy 12), Brown (2), Coast Guard
(2), and Cornell (1).

Stickmen Host Tough
Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have their

work 2ut out when they face a
rugged Colgat3 team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their

successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whlteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring
barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves inost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, . well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding
defense, led by co-captain Frank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has .ielled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the
defense. For our limited practice

time, I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."
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this huge instrument will be used around the clock. About lialf its

time will be sjjent on basic astronomical research and hall on classi-

fied investigations tor the Navy.

Because the unsteadiness of our air is particularly troublesome in

ic lower levels large visual or photo>i;ra])hic telescopes are usually

i,K •ited at fairly high elevations, but even with this precaution, large in-

S^m't atw^Js work considerably below their the.n^tical capabi ities.

To overcome tl.ese atmospheric limitations, the Of lice of Naval Re-

search has been sponsoring a series ot experiments lu which automatic

or manned telescopes are carried to an elevation of about 1,5 miles by

rie balloons. At this height 9()'i of the atmosphere i.s below the tele-

scope and the remaining lO'i is extremely clear and .steady. Although

relatively few flights have been made thus far, hey have alreadv re-

veiled finer detail on the sun tlian any previously observed and liave

iiiveii evidence which suggests that the constitution of the atmospheres

of die i)lanets may be (|uite ditlerent from that indicated by observa-

tions from die eardi's surface.

Anodier attack on the atmospheric limitation problem was made

shordy liter World War 11, when die war heads ot German V-2 rockets

were replaced with research instruments for observing at ele\'atious of

100 miles or more. They not only revealed new information about the

teniperiture density and constitution of our atiiios|5here, but recorded

the niture of the solar spectrum far beyond the limits observable from

the uround and ijrovided valuable information relative to the number,

size, and nature of meteoric ijarticles occuring in the ui^poi- atmos|)licre.

The sixice age may be said to have been ushered in with the

Russian launching of Siiutnik 1 on October 4, 1957. Though the princi-

nk' of artificial satellites was understood by Newton diree centuries

leo it has only been widiin the last diree years that technological ad-

vances lune made their use i^ractical. With more than a dozen now or-

as

biting the earth, they should not be thought of as mere rockets, liach

is a sTiace laboratory, equijiped with a carefully designed complement

of instruments to obtain urgently needed data for a better understand-

ing of the eardi and its atinosi)heie. In at least some of die U. S. satel-

lites close to 200,000 observations are made during a single circuit of

the eardi and stored by a tape recorder no larger than a penny box of

matches. On being interrogated from die ground, the recorder jjlays

back the entire seciuence in six seconds for automatic recording at a

base station, wipes die tape clean, and starts recording for the next

hip around. Our first television-etiuijiped satellite was launched early

this month. Widi its two cameras it can store iii) to 32 pictures of the

earth taken from an elevation of 450 miles, and ]ihy them back on com-

mand. It promises to be of considerable importance in the field of storm

forecasting.

The recent Venus probe is probably the most intriguing of all the

space vehicles launched thus far. It is circling the sun every 311 days

in an eccentric orbit designed to take it within seven million miles of

the orbit of Venus when the vehicle is nearest the sun, and to pass

close to the earth's orbit when the rocket is at the outside of its iiadi.

Its radios have already set new records for long-distance transmission
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of inan-inadt- signals, ami the iinportaiia- of its observations to our
understandnig of inter|)lanetary space can scarcely he estimated

There can he little doubt that within a relatively lew years an it-
temnt will be made to put a man on tiie moon. Artificial satellites or
laiKhng vehicles, inaimed or unmanned, are almost certain to investi-
gate most ol the planets i-i the solar system. However, travel outside
the solar system seems extremely unlikely. A round trip to the nearest
star made at half the sjjeed of light would re(|uire about twenty years
and a round trip to the center of our Milky Way, again at half the s|,eed'
of light, would take lOO.OOO years. Hut space tek^copes orbiting around
the earth well above all atmospheric disturbances are already beinii
considered. Not only would tbi'ir freedom from the unsteadiness of
our air make tliein many times more efficient than earth-mounted in-
struments, but their freedom from the s|iectral absori)tion of our at-
mosphere would enable them to make obser\atioiis that will be for-
ever impossible from the earth's surface.

It is a mistake to think that these new methods will replace visual
and i)hotographic astronomical observations from earth-based ob-
servatories, 'i'he great telescopes now in oi)eration or to he built in die
future will continue to su))ply information not obtainable by the new
methods. The new technitnies should rather be thought of as power-
ful additions to the already powerful instrumentation of the world's
great observatories.

Though the discoveries of astronomy in pure science have made
important contributions to all the other sciences during the past cen-
turies, the developments of the last decade have had far-reaching re-
jjeicussions. The |)0|nilar interest in astronomy has increased enormous-
ly. Many industries are now employing astronomers, eidiw full time or
on a consulting basis, and specialists in either celestial mechanics or
astroijhysics are in jiarticularly short supply. The number of available
teachers of astronomy at all levels is hoijclessly iiiade(|uate now, and
the discoveries and develo|)meiits which are sure to come along with-
in die iie.xt ten years can be counted on to further (luicken the general
interest and to cause die teacher shortage to become even more acute.
Though many colleges and uni\ersities are expanding their offerings

in Astronomy as rajjidly as they can find (lualified instructors, it will

certainly be many years before the su|5]dy of astronomers can catch up
to the demand.
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Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board
Stew Myers, "62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-in-cliief of the 1961 Gulielmensian by the retiring;

'6() board iieaded by junior Joiin Byers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

managinf^ editor, and Bick Gili)ert, '61, business manager also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevin as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round
out tlie '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed stnff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Milce Fosburg, Bill Gray,

Mike Cannon, and Mac Benford.

assistant editors; and Bill Drucl:-

er, subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compet program had

the largest turnout ever. 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted to

staff members. They are: Pete

Calloway, Diclc Castiello, Al Elver-

son, Tom Prank, Steve Franklin,

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,

Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,

George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,
Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete

Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-
ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be

spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that

lasts."

McMillan Cup
Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-
ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.
Although they were the only boat
that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a
fifteen mile course accompanied
by a oold rain and winds ranging
from 10 to 15 mph. Although the

Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-
son, Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the McMillan
Cup to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for the

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This
year there were several crews that
had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the
Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thh'ty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams
has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the othPr. The
last win for the Ephmen was In

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a
crew to victory. The other Wil-
liams victories came in '39 and
•40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton i6*. Harvard (4),

MIT 14), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy (2), Brown (2), Coast Guard
(2), and Cornell (1).

Stew Myers,

Stickmen Host Tough
Colgate Forces Wed.

Varsity lacrosse will have their
work cut out when they face a
rugged Colgate team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their

successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring
barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves inost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As Indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding
defense, led by co-captain Frank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the
defense. For our limited practice

time, I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."
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THE EVOLUTION OF GENETIC CONCEPTS

By Wiliiain C. Blight, Asmtant Profensur of Biolugii

Bioiof^ists luivf \m\% been imi>ressed witli the tremendous variabili-

ty displayed by the approximately two million species oF plants and

animals now inhabitinif the earth. However, this tact remained little

more than a cmiosity until it became apparent that tlie present array

of species represents the product of some three billion years of evolu-

tion, stemming originally from one or several ancestral ty|)es. Aside

from the knowledge of the length of time involved, the biological con-

cept of organic evolution had reached this stage of develoiiment slight-

ly more than one hundred years ago. Since the theory of evolution pro-

vided much of the stimuhis for biological research during the ])ast

century, it is interesting to examine some of the concepts which have

enieiged and some of the critical (|uesti()ns with which current rcsearcl;

is conf:erned.

Inherent in the concejit of evolution is the suggestion that a cer-

tain degree of similarity must exist even in distantly related S))ecies be-

cause of their relationship through a connnon ancestor. That this is

true can no longer be doubted. In fact, the number of structural, func-

tional and chemical features which are common to most organisms is

startling in the light of their ap|3arent diversity.

The first discovery of a nearly universal structural characteristic

came early in the 19th century when a dozen or more investigators con-

cluded that most plants and animals are comjjosed of microscopic units

called cells. Since then, with the aid of steadily improved instruments

and techniciues, remarkable similarity has been demonstrated in the

microscopic components of cells and very recently this has also been

shown to be true of many sub-microscojiic structures and chemical

compounds as well. Here then is one of the major jiaradoxes of modern
biology: How can the high degree of uniformity on sub-cellular and

sub-niicroscoi)ic levels be reconciled with the extreme variability ob-

served in tissues, organs and organisms?

In attempting to assess the progress that has been made in re-

solving this apparent paradox, it may be well to consider another major

problem with which biologists are concerned. Most organisms begin

life as a single cell, the fertilized egg. In a multicellular organism such

as man, the adult organism produced by lepeated division of the egg
is composed of billions of cells and dozens of different cell types. The
question is, what factors in the fertilized egg endow it with the ))o-

tentiality for producing many different cell tyjjes and servo as the re-

pository for all of the necessary information to direct the production

of a man, for example, instead of an organism belonging to one of the

other million or more sjiecies of animals? The problem is actually more
complex that these questions suggest. Not only will an egg ])roduced by
two human jjarents direct the production of another human, but also

this new individual will resemble his jiarents more closely than un-
related individuals in the population, and will possess certain traits be-
longing to each parent as well as some belonging to neither.
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wliidi
These (iiiestions emphasize soine of tlie liasic pr()l)lems with

modern huAo^y is concerned. Since all ol tlieni involve nieclianisins
of inheritance, they fall within the scope of tlie science of jrenetics It

may now he profital)le to examine the present state of our knowledge
concernniK these basic phenomena and indicate some of the specific
areas in which current research is concentrated.

The only known way in which a fertilized v^^ can accniire the
complex information which enables it to produce a new member of
the species is via the e^g and sjicrm which unite to form it. Further-
more, the potentialities for the development of a ^iven constellation
of traits seem to reside almost exclusively in one specialized area of
the reproductive cells called the nucleus. The physical entities wliich
determine potentialities are known as ^enes, and diere is conclusive
evidence that they are located in a ))recise order on strinf^-like, micro-
scopically visible structures called chromosomes. An iuunense amount
of research, most of it done since the turn of the century, has led to a
substantia] knowledj^e of the way in which chromosomes and j^enes
are distributed when cells divide and when ej^j^s and sperm are pro-
duced. Recently it has been shown that the jrenes of virtually every or-
ganism on earth are composed of sliffht variations of the same kind of
chemical substance. Knowledj^e of the nature of the chemical entity,

chosen to serve as the bine print for untold billions of orj^anisms, is

obviously of fundamental importance to an understanding of the
|)henomenon of life. The iormiclible name of this jfenetically active
chemical is deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), which seems inconsistent

with the fact that it is comjiosed of monotonous combinations of only
six relatively simple chenncal substances. (;urrent theory proposes that
variations in the seciuence and proportions of four of the six component
substances make possible an almost infinite variety of DNA molecules.

DNA may thus be rejjjarded as a code which, during the developmental
period, spells out the characteristics winch die adult organism will

possess. A large portion of genetic research is aimed at determining
the mechanisms by which the code is translated into some specific

stnicture or function. There are already several significant leads to the
solution of this problem. Genes (or DNA) in the nucleus apparently de-

termine the constitution of ribonucleic acid (RNA) molecules which
are found in the region ol tlic- cell outside of the nucleus. IWA in turn

has been shown to play an important role in the svnthesis of proteins

which are important not only as the principal structural component of

cells but which also function as enzymes to accelerate the speed of bio-

chemical reactions. In many experiments with molds and microorgan-

isms, individual genes have been shown to control the presence or ab-

sence of a specific enzyme, but a very significant gap in our present

ly changed or mutant genes result which may modify the structure or

nuclear DNA and cytoplasmic RNA.

In addition to its highly important role in directing protein syn-

thesis, DNA also has the capacity for self-replication which is demon-
strated every time a cell divides. Numerous observations show that the

mechanics of this duplication process lead to accurate copies of the

genes most of the time. Howevei', occasional mistakes occur, and slight-

ly changed or mutant genes result which may modify the structure or

function of the cell or ofrganism which receives them. Mutations occur

3^je^xrfj&
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late last night and anticipates le-

turnlng tonight. Amherst's dele-

gation, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and
the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SAC's Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South
Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the WCC
arc responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations
throughout the South, is a protest

against the segregation of eating
facilities in particular. Bushnell's
Broiip is allied with the Nashville
Christian Leadership Council, a
chii|>ter of the Southern Leader-
shi): Conference, headed by Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr. It Is a united
etfc! t, not of student bodies as
sue!:, but of interested students
from several campuses.

Bi.shnell is one of the two white
leaders of the Student Advisory
Cor,, (11 of about 22 members at
Vai xrbilt Divinity School. 'Van-
der! it was drawn into the move-
«ici'i by the expulsion of James
M. i awson, Jr., a Negro student
who was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
nell iias also taken part in sit-ins
and was with Lawson before and
during his arrest.

ADVANTAGE
Bii.shnell assays his position as

beiiii; quite advantageous as he is

white—and in a position of auth-
oril.v, thus enabling him to come
In contact with some of Nashville's
sympathetic white adults.

Tliu Nashville Student Protest
Movement drew primarily from
Plsk University, Tennessee A. & I.

State University, and the Ameri-
can Baptist Theological Seminary,
all Negro schools. Since the first
large sit-ins occurred It has drawn
we interest and active support of
students at Meharry Medical Col-
lese (Negro) and Vanderbllt Di-
vinity School.

csL^rtr tv^ucupauuu Autiimiwes in

Japan I in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board

in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-
sion for Asia and the Far East. He

has written for several economic

journals as well.

H^M5 lo Hold Panel

OnPtthlicationsPolky
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussions, will begin at

7:45 with everyone invited to at-

tend. The panel Will iiiclude: John

Mayher. '61' Record editor, John

Byers, '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen. '62' editor of

The Purple Cow. Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash, moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD.

Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, "objections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why then-

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Oul The panel will be called on

to explain Why the Oul has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to lin-

prove the quality of the yearbook.

technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-

ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies

do no farming and have no domes-
tic animals. To survive, they must
depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The

camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when It

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-

inals are never physically pm-
ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal

society. When first told about phy-

sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won

several notable awards and was

called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and

its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

s Drama Scheduled

Sunday Evening Chapel
^

hi/ Dick Potsubay
risoners' is no ordinary, jjlaster-saint, religious pageant, but it is a cogent

i essential dignity and togetherness of man told in modern terminology
ituations for present day audiences and congregatio'is

"

The play's director. Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Library,

commented on Pry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-
raiser of a play to command his

attention" Parady went on, "al-

though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that In this
one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table
and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of

the word."
This is a play of four captured

soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King (Don Campbell) who sees,

the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-

tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.
Peter Able lAsh Crosby) who sees

so much wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-
ton Fite) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
I Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

BBS: From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,

The Hunters' Exhibits

Of Airican Pygmies
members filled the Rathskeller Mon-

ition of a movie entitled The Hunters,
the life of African pygmies, which was
3Cture

Critical Issues List

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Thursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books: God and Man at Yale

Up from Liberalism, both by

William F. Buckley; Conscienoc

of a Conservative, by Barry

Goldwater; Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-

tion, the New Republic, the Re-

porter. Conservative magazines

include the National Review,

and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with
Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller
at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-
ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance i April 20), and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" (April 23) will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch."

set in a German military camp in

1939, and another film yet to be
selected will be shown May 3 and
14. respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
Us total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

t\\enty-eight free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented

May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the

aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently In the

works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd. '63. The competition will be

divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes, including

any freshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Frank

Sinatra. The first showing will be

at 7:30 P.M. and will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to both show-

ings is fifty cents per person.

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation
in LAIiH) KANAGA

The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building
west of central campus, set well

back from route 2 The trouble,

according to its personnel. Is just

that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place,'' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.
Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting." However, in spite of this
non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is. In
Mathew's words, "at once a social

-e,:tracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the curri-

Contlnued on Pare 3, Col. 1



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Guh

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board

Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-in-chief of the 19fil Gulielineiisian by the retirin){

'60 board headed by jniiior John Byers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

inana^inj; ctlitor, and Hick Gilbert, '61, business manager also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevin as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round

out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed staff

members are Roger Smith, ireas-

urer; Milce Fosburg. Bill Gray.

Milce Cannon, and Mac Benford.

assistant editors; and Bill Druck-

er. subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compel program had

the largest turnout ever. 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted io

staff members. They are: Pete

Calloway. Dick Castiello, Al Elver-

son. Tom Prank, Steve Franklin,

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,

Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,

George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,

Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete

Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-
ard, and Walt Wycoft.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be

spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that

lasts."

McMillan Cup
Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-

ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.
Although they were the only boat
that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a
fifteen mile course accompanied
by a oold rain and winds ranging

from 10 to 15 mph. Although the

Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-

son, Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the McMillan
Cup to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for the

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This

year there were several crews that

had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the

Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams

has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a

crew to victory. The other Wil-

liams victories came in '39 and
'40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton (6), Harvard <4),

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth c3).

Navy (2), Brown (2), Coast Guard
(2), and Cornell (1).

Stew Myers, '62

Stickmen Host Tough
Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have their

work 3ut out when they face a
rugged Colgats team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Presli from their

successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring

barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves :nost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day oft.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding
defense, led by co-captain Frank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the
defense. For our limited practice

time. I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."
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in all organisms under natural circiuiistances but at relatively low rates.

While the details of the mutation proeess remain obseure, geneticists

have succeeded in artificially inducinK mutation tlirouf^h the use of

X-rays, certain chemicals and sudden temperature shocks. Although

the use of these so-called mutagenic agents will certainly cause muta-

tion, it is imno.ssil)Ie at present to jwedict the specific mutations which

will ari.se. The search (or ways to control and direct the mutation pro-

cess has been long and fruitless, but with the present knowledge of

DNA structure, more profitable approaches to the nroblem may be ex-

pected. Alteiations ol genetic material have recently been successfully

accomplished by iustrtiiig slightly modified counterfeits of DNA com-
ponents into till' gene molecules. Tiiese techni(|ues and others give

hope of eventually 'breaking" the DNA code, thus creating the pos-

sibilitv of laboratory synthesis of any desired kind of genetic material.

.Since the transfer of DN.\ from one cell to another has been shown to

produce permanent and heritable changes, it appeals that human con-

trol of the genetic make-u|) of living orgauisnis is distinctly within the

realm of possibilitv. Such a feat is not likely to be accom|dished, bow-
ever, until much more sophisticated knowledge of both the chemical
and |)hysical characteristics of the gene is at hand. The classical concept
of the physical nature of the gene is presently imdergoiiig an abrupt
and radical change as a result of numerous investigations utiliziujT

bacteria and viruses. Since the life cycle of these microorganisms is

often measured in minutes or seconds, gene structure can be analyzed
with a degree of precision which was never before possible. One re-

sult of diis is the production of "maps" showing subdivisible areas in

what were previously regarded as indivisible genes.

Regardless of the outcome of man's attempt to become master of the
molecules which control life, there is an urgent need for additional
knowledge in a long neglected area of genetics. While mechanisms
which govern the transmission of genes from parents to offspring are
well known, only a beginning has been made toward understanding
the laws which determine die distribution and fi'ctjuencies of genes in

populations. This knowledge is highly significant in light of the fact
that the capacity for evolution is a property of populations rather than
of individuals. There is ample evidence that evolution has taken lilace
in the past and every reason to believe that it is continuing at present
and that it will continue in the future. Intellectual ciuiosity is reason

Steele



enouKh to demand an ..xplanation of the genetic .nechanisu.s of .-voln-
tion, hnt thcic- an- practical reasons as well. It is known, for evaniple
that the vast niaiority of mutations result in ^enes which have a deleter-
ious effect on the organism which receives them. Since X-ravs and
other lom/inu radiations such as those acconipanyiiiK atomic fallout areknown to induce mutation, man is prohahlv intTeasinn tlie natural mu-
tation rate substantially by medical diaj^nosis and to a lesser extent
by atomic testing. I he reason for the current research interc-st in tliis
field becomes apparent when one realizes that it is impossible at present
to estimate the mutational load or, in other words, the amount of ireiie-
tic damaf^e that any species can tolerate and contimie to survive.

Although a number of areas of active jrcnetic research have been
neKlectetl, it is evident that much current interest centers around renes
as repositories for an almost infinite amount of hioloeical informa-
tion and mechanisms by which the ^ene translates its coded instructions
into structural and functional realities. At the other end of a very hroul
spectrum, the major research efforts are directed toward an iinder-
standinjf of the mechanisms which jiroduced the present array of plant
and animal species and, as befits any scientific enteriirise carry the
hope of predictiiifi the comse of present and future cvolutioiiary trends

3^e^0tii
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Gi^s for Easter

Williamstown, Mass.

THE

GRIM GYM

RESTAURANT
From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,

iiie wiiuttiiis uoiiungciit ieii>

late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonight. Amherst's dele-

gation, baclced by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and
the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SAC's Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the 'WCC
ale responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations

throughout the South, is a protest

against the segregation of eating

facilities in particular. Bushnell's

group is allied with the Nashville

Christian Leadership Council, a

cho liter of the Southern Leader-
ship Conference, headed by Mar-
tin ;,uther King, Jr. It is a united
effc it, not of student bodies as
sue! but of interested students
troii; several campuses.

E i.shnell is one of the two white
leaders of the Student Advisory
Coiiicil of about 22 members at

Vaiiierbilt Divinity School. 'Van-
derbilt was drawn into the move-
mein by the expulsion of James
M. i invson, Jr., a Negro student
who was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
nell iias also taken part in sit-ins
and was with Lawson before and
duniig his arrest.

ADV.WTACJ!
Bushnell assays his position as

beiii^; quite advantageous as he is

white—and in a position of auth-
ority, thus enabling him to come
in contact with some of Nashville's
sympathetic white adults.

Tiic Nashville Student Protest
Movement drew primarily from
Pisk University, Tennessee A. & I.

State University, and the Ameri-
can Baptist Theological Seminary.
aU Negro schools. Since the first
large sit-ins occurred it has drawn
the interest and active support of
students at Meharry Medical Col-
lege (Negro) and Vanderbilt Di-
^talty School.

11

Japan! m 1946-47. and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board
in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor T.suru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-
sion for Asia and the Far East. He
has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPublkationsPolicy
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday. April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussion^ will begin at

7:45 with everyone invited to at-

tend. The panel will i'nelude: John

Mayher. '61' Record editor, John

Byers. '61' editor of the Gul year-

book. Steve Cohen, '62' editor of

The Pirple Cow. Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash, moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD.

Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, "oWections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why then-

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Gul The panel will be called on

to explain why the Oul has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to Im-

prove the quality of the yearbook.

.._„„.„ „jsteland.
technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-

ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies

do no farming and have no domes-
tic animals. To survive, they must
depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The
camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-

inals are never physically pm-
ished. but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal
society. When first told about phy-

sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won

several notable awards and was

called by Howard Thomp.son of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and

its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

s Drama Scheduled

Sunday Evening Chapel
by Dick Potsubay

Prisoners' is no ordinary, )5laster-saint, reliffious pageant, but it is a cogent
le essential dif^nity and togetherness of man told in modern terminology.',

situations for present day audiences and congrejjatiops
"

The play's director. Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Ubrary,
commented on Fry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-

raiser of a play to command his
attention" Parady went on, "al-

though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this

one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table
and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbohsm and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of

the word."
This is a play of four captured

soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King (Don Campbell) who sees,

the world in terms of black and"
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-

tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.

Peter Able (Ash Crosby) who sees

so much Wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-
ton Fitei who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
(Claude Duvall) an aging i-ustic

type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-
ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to

Continued on Page 4, Col. Z

'The Hunters' Exhibits

Of African Pygmies
ty members filled the Rathskeller Mon-
itation of a movie entitled The Hunters,
m the life of Afiican pyf^mies, which was
Lecture

Critical Issues List

Included in the reading list

for the Ciitlcal Issues Confer-

ence next Thursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books: God and Man at Yale.

Up from Liberalism, both by

William F. Buckley: Conscience

of a Conservative, by Barry

Goldwater: Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-

tion, the New Republic, the Re-

porter. Conservative magazines

Include the National Review,

and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with
Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
w^ill be shown in the Rathskeller
at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-
ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance (April 20), and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" (April 23) will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch."
set in a German military camp in

1939, and another film yet to be
selected will be shown May 3 and
14. respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
Us total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eight free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented
May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the
aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the
works, under tlie planning of Bill

Boyd. '63. The competition will be
divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the otlier for

members of all classes, including
any fresshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings of "The Tender Trap." star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Frank

Sinatra. The first .showing will be

at 7:30 P.M. and will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to both show-

ings is fifty cents per person.

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation
BY LAniiY K.A.VAGA

The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building
west of •central campus, set well
back from route 2. The trouble,
according to its personnel, is just
that. For the vast majority of 'Wil-

liams students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-
osity.

"This is not a place,'' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.
Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting." However, in spite of this
non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is. in
Mathew's words, "at once a social
-extracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the curri-

Continued on Pare 3, Col. 1



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board
Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-in-chief of the 1961 Gnlielniensian by the retiring;

'6() i)oard headed by junior John Hyers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

manaj^inj^ editor, and Biek Gilbert, '61, business iniuiai^cr also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor: Bob Nevin as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round
out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed staff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Milce Fosburg. Bill Gray.

Milce Cannon, and Mac Benford.

assistant editors; and Bill Druck-
er, subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compet program had

the largest turnout ever. 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted to

staff members. They are: Pete

Calloway, Dick Castiello, Al Elver-

son. Tom Frank, Steve Franklin,

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,

Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,
George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,

Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete

Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-
ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be
spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that
lasts."

McMillan Cup . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-

ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.
Although they were the only boat
that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a
fifteen mile course accompanied
by a cold rain and winds ranging

from 10 to 15 mph. Although the

Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-
son, Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the McMillan
Cup to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for the

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This

year there were several crews that

had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the

Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams

has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a
crew to victory. The other Wil-
liams victories came In '39 and
'40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton (6), Harvard i4),

MIT (4). Yale ( 3 ) , Dartmou th (3),

Navy (2), Brown (2), Coast Guard
(2), and Cornell (1).

Stew Myers,

Stickmen Host Tough

Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have their

work 3ut out when they face a
rugged Colgate team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their

successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring
barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves :Tiost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an oi;tstanding

defense, led by co-captain Frank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the
defense. For our limited practice

time, I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."
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ECOLOGY: NATUHAL IIISTOHY JN lllE 20TH CENTURY

By William C. Grant, Jr., Assistant Professor of Hiolofii/

it i.s often .said that natural history a.s a field worthy of .st-rioius

.stiidv (lied at tlu- ciid of the J»tli century, despite tlie fact that concepts

such as that of natural .selection had been the contribution of men train-

ed primarily as naturalists. During the past filty years physiologists

and hiochcmists have ^.^reatly advanced our iinderstaiiditifi <>l liviiifr

.systems at the orj,'aii, cellular and molecular levels. liecently, however,

widi tiie rapid proj^ress of j,'enetics and ecoloj^y thi're has hecn a

'back to nature" trend in the thinkiu;.; of bioloj^ists who, armed with

new teciiiii(|ues of the laboratory .sciences, are once more extendint; the

study of plants and animals to dieir natural habitats. lOcolo^y is one of

tlie most significant areas in bioloj^ical research today. It measures the

acti\ities ()f crf^anisms in correlation with chaui^inir factors of their

environments and, as a conse(juence, is able to confer a certain decree
of predictability upon events in the liviiiff world. Thus in the ap|)lica-

tion of die <|nantitative method usi'd by ecologists natural history has
come oi age.

The environment contains biotic (living) and abiotic (nondiving)
components which may have eidier beneficial or deleterious effects

upon the life ])rocesses of any jjarticular organism, fi'or example, the
biotic component may exist as an important food resource or it may be
the agent of |)redation and disease. Tempi'rature and moisture are
examples of important abiotic elements which are operative in the
maintenance of fa\'orable habitats, although changes in these factors

are responsible lor such liarndul i'\cuts as floods or droughts. Life
as we know it exists as a .self sustaining commimitv of orgam'stns living

within a rather restricted /one on the earth's surface ti-rmcd the bio-
sphere, where temperature ranges \ arv onlv slightly from those where
water is a ]i(|uid and where the incidence of solar radiation amounts
to something less than 2iS().()()() calories per scpiarc meter per day. Al-
though the importance of the enxironment to living systems is ob-
vious, the tremendous effect that organisms exert on their environ-
ments has only been realized quite recently. We now believe that the
bulk of the free oxygen of the atmosphere, which su|)ports the high
energy, respiratory processes of most organisms, was initially cotitri-

buted by the photosynthetic metabolism of green plants. The dynamics
of the biosphere which maintain life are the result of the fine balance
which exists between biotic and abiotic ]5rocesses.

It is of extreme significanci' that some abiotic and biotic |)rocesses
are acvclical while others are more or less cyclical. An acyclical pro-
cess is one that is unidirectional and results in the permanent change
of part or all of the world environment; concentrated materials such
as oil or odicr fossil fuels are consumed or become widely distributed.
Cyclical processes on the odier band are the -esnlt of the alternation of
a substance between a concentrated and a dis]X"rsed |)hase so that an
equilibrium is maintained and no overall change is realized. For ex-
ample, carbon which is concentrated in organic molecules during
photosynthesis is transferred as food to animal tissue from which it
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is eventually libeiated to the atmosphere bv meehmk,,,. ,>f
tion or decay. Kcolo.y is concerned' with S-T^^'" '

.^e 3're'lated bioeeochenueal processes. ^ "" '^iioj^eocnenueal jjrocesses.

I'here are nuwe than a niillion snccir.^ „( ,,.. , i-

and one o| these n,an, ...uires io- th:':^;:;,:?.:;'^ i;;;;;;^.^^^^
bilhon individuals nearly one per cent ol tl„. i„t.,l \J ! ! I . ,

earth. .Most organisms need s.Lettyotc ,,£'": " ^'"'

ments. while .nan utilizes all ninety-tL >lufadl a ^ <i tsown inanufacture. Althoujri. deiK.ndent as 'are all living tin .

'
, tieenvironment he al.,ne js tec nioh.^ically capable o( produ n^ lie dand rapid chan«<. within the biosphere, lluinan i ivolve, ent w tacyehcal forces IS rc.asonably safe because it is possibl.. to nu^,^, o th Jprofession and

., ,,redict within certain linlits what dist ,1 ,ce osucli sysenis wil ineaii. Nhui can estimate with some deJ of accuracv the worlds oil resources and utilize them with Ltrah t orabandon as lii.s wilUlireets. At least here he is tin

='"iim oi

processes can be ex-
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On the other hand, tlu> disturlnu.ce i.f ^^Idic !'
pr''^""''
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tremely dangerous not <inly In-cause the decree necessary to upset theoperation of such delicately balanced systc'ins may be e.x^treim'ly snailbut also because it is u.sua ly impossible to predict what the outcome
of such d sturbanee will be. As a matter of fact man is fiec,ue,itly
unaware that be has interferred at all until he is directly affected by
the results. I he a|,pearance ol hijrhly .esistent and virulent strains oi
Staphylococcus bac eria in hospitals due to widespread and indes-
criminate use of antibiotics may serve as illustration. When we consider
the conse(|ueiice,s that man s alteration of the environment can wo-
duce, human ecology in its broadest sense becomes a subject of major
importance to all people. I he relationship of modern man to the abiotic
and biotic forces of the biosphere can be demonstrated by a brief re-
view of several areas in which ecological research has been very active.

Abiotic

As previously noted, carbon is involved in one of the most important
of all geochemical cycles. Carbon dioxide, which is introduced into the
atmosphere by volcanic action and the process of respiration is ex-
changed with living organisms by photosynthesis or is deposited as
carbonates in the ocean. By liberating or storing carbon the seas op-
erate as a giant buffering apparatus which helps to maintain the bal-
ance of carbon dio.\ide in the atmosphere. A small amount of carbon
may become acyclical when it is withdrawn from circulation in the
deposition of limestone or fossil fuels. In addition to its importance as
the chief structural element of organic molecules, carbon helps to con-
trol the tem)>eratiire of the biosphere. Atmospheric carbon dioxide
helps to warm the atmosphere because it absorbs large amounts of in-
fra-red radiation from the earth's surface. It is in this latter category
that man's interference with the carbon cycle has produced profound
effects. The industrial combustion of fossil fuels has added some 400
billion tons of carbon dioxide to the atmosphere, an amount in excess of
one hundred per cent over that being stored in limestone deposits and
equalling one per cent of that ])roduced by volcanic action. At the
same time the deforestation of thousands of square miles of tiinberland
has reduced the cpiantity of carbon being withdrawn from the atmos-
phere by photosynthetic fi.xation. Despite the buffering action of the
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late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonight. Amherst's dele-

gation, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and

the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SAC's Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the WCC
are responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations
throughout the South, is a protest

against the segregation of eating
facilities in particular. Bushnell's
group is allied with the Nashville

Christian Leadership Council, a

chapier of the Southern Leader-
shii) Conference, headed by Mar-
tin l;i;ther King, Jr. It is a united
effoi 1., not of student bodies as
sucl; but of interested students
fron\ several campuses.

Bi] -hnell is one of the two white
leaders of the Student Advisory
Coui il of about 22 members at
VaiKi ibilt Divinity School. Van-
derbiii was drawn into the move-
men i by the expulsion of James
M. 1 awson, Jr., a Negro student
who was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
nell has also taken part in sit-ins
and was with Lawson before and
durii/i his arrest.

ADVANTAGE
Biiimell assays his position as

beinK quite advantageous as he is

white -and in a position of auth-
ofily, thus enabling him to come
in contact with some of Nashville's
sympathetic white adults.
The Nashville Student Protest

Movement drew primarily from
Ksk University, Tennessee A. & 1.

State University, and the Ameri-
can Baptist Theological Seminary,
all Negro schools. Since the first
arge sit-ins occun-ed it has drawn
'he interest and active support of
student* at Meharry Medical Col-
lege (Negro) and Vanderbilt Di-
vinity School.

lu i/iiiMAUAca All

Japan) in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board
in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Xsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-
sion tor Asia and the Far East. He
has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPuhlkationsPolky
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at WilUams.

The discussions will begin at

7:45 with everyone invited to at-

tend. The panel will include: John

Mayher, '61' Record editor, John

Byers, '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen, '62' editor of

The Purple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash, moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD.
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, "objections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the Job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain Issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why their

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Qui The panel will be called on

to explain why the Qui has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to im-

prove the quality of the yearbook.

. 2steland,

technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-
ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies
do no farming and have no domes-
tic animals. To survive, they must
depend upon their abihty to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The

camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-

inals are never physically pun-

ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal
society. When first told about phy-

sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won

several notable awards and was

called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

be.st non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and

its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

s Drama Scheduled

Sunday Evening Chapel
'

btf Dick Potsubatf
Prisoners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, religious pageant, l)ut it is a cogent
le essential dignity and togetherness of man told in modern terminoloiiy
situations for present day audiences and congregations

"

The play's director, Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Library,
commented on Pry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-
raiser of a play to command his
attention" Parady went on, "al-
though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this
one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table
and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of
the word."

This is a play of four captured
soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King (Don Campbell) who sees,

the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-
tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.
Peter Able lAsh Crosby) who sees

so much Wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-
ton Pite) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
I Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
ihe play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

XERS: From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,
11.

Tfce Hunters' Exhibits

Oi African Pygmies
ty members filled the Rathskeller Mon-
iitation of a movie entitled The Hunters,
an the life of African pygmies, which was
. Lecture i

Critical Issues List

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Tliursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books: God and Man at Yale.

Up from Liberalism, both by

William P. Buckley; Conscience

of a Conservative, by Barry

Goldwater; Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-

tion, the New Republic, the Re-

porter. Conservative magazines

include the National Review,

and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with
Director of Student Union .Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller
at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-
ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance (April 20), and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" (April 23) will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch."
set in a German military camp in

1939, and another film yet to be
selected will be shown May 3 and
14, respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
Us total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eight free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented

May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the
aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the

works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd, '63. The competition will be

divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the otlier for

members of all classes, including

any freshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings of 'The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debb'e Reynolds and Frank

Sinatra. The first showing will be

at 7:30 P.M. and will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to both show-

ings is fifty cents per person.

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation

nr I.MUi) KANAGA
The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building
west of central campus, set well
back from route 2. The trouble,
according to its personnel, is just

that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craf;.sy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place,'' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
wlio want to go into the theatre.
Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting." However, in spite of this

non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is. In

Mathew's words, "at once a social
-extracui i icular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the currl-

Continued on Page 3, Col. 1



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board
Stev Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-ill-chief of the 1961 Culielniensian by the retiring;

'6() board headed by junior John Byers. Byers, Uave Brown, '61,

niaiiaj^inj; editor, and Rick Gilbert, '61, l)iisiii('ss nianaj^er also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevin as

business manager: and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round
out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed stuff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Milce Fosburg, Bill Gray,

Mike Cannon, and Mac Benford.

assistant editors; and Bill Druck-

er, subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT

This year's compel program had
the largest turnout ever. 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted lo

staff members. They are: Peto

Calloway, Dick Castiello, Al Elver-

son, Tom Frank, Steve Franklin,

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,
Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,
George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,
Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete

Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-
ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be
spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that

lasts."

McMillan Cup
Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-

ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.
Although they were the only boat
that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a
fifteen mile course accompanied
by a cold rain and winds ranging
from 10 to 15 mph. Although the

Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-
son, Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the McMillan
Cup to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for the

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This
year there were several crews that
had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the

Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams
has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a
crew to victory. The other Wil-
liams victories came in '39 and
'40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton (6), Harvard (4),

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy 12), Brown (2), Coast Guard
(2), and Cornell (1).

Stew Myers, '62

Stickmen Host Tough
Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have their

work cut out when they face a
rugged Colgats team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their

successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring
barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves :nost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As Indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding
defense, led by co-captain Frank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the
defense. For our limited practice
time, I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."
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ocean the result has been an increa.sc in atmospheric carbon dioxide

of over ten per cent since tlie t.nn of the century anc us a consequence

of its insidating effect, a corresponcliMg increase ui the averaKe, w(>.ld

te.nperatnre ol'.ne decree K. Consideru.j' tlia the wannn>K or coohng

of the hiospbei-e bv a factor of ten or twelxe decrees woucl produce

conditions intolerable to most fornis of hie, it is clear that a lon^ mnne

ecological study of the cycles which manitain the balance of atmos-

pheric j{ases is long overdue.

Man does not always upset ecological systems by materially af-

' ' . lie niiT

case of radioactive fallout ant\ wa.ste clisposal, introduce an artificial

ot always i

fecting the abundance of any i:jartlcular substance, lie may, as in the

distribution of elements into the biospliere. Hadioactive isotopes are

unstable elements that enter into geochemical cycles m the same way

that their stable countenxuts do.

Once they have done so their effective activity is increased be-

cause they tend to be selectivi'ly concentrated in living tissue where

their presence may cause radiation damage. The concentration of

•Strontium 90 in bone and Cesium 137 in nuiscle are specific examples.

In 1957 nine billion gallons of liiiuid wastes containing two million

curies of radioactixe material were discharged into our river systems

and with the development of atomic power this figure can be expected

to rise steadily. Although it is still impossible to predict the effect of

the dispersal and concentration of man-made isotopes on the biosphere

at large, it is reasonable to assume that the introduction of these sub-

stances into geochemical cycles will eventually affect the operation of

the entire system.

Considering the results that may be produced by tampering with

the mechanism of the bios)5here, it is encouraging to note the benefits

that man can obtain by well considered use ()f abiotic resources. In

many areas of the world millions of acres of potentially arable land

are idle not because of lack of water or a generally infertile soil, but

because the soil lacks small (|nantities of chemicals which are necessary

for i>io]5er i^lant growth. Cojiper, zinc, molybdenum and boron are

examples of such trace elements. Three million acres of agriculturally

inert, scrub land in Western Australia are now being o]5ened to cul-

tivation by the addition of small amounts of molybdemnn, a substance

necessary for the utilization of nitrogen by jjlants, to the soil. Animals

are also affected by trace element deficiencies. Good jxisturage can

be maintained in cobalt poor areas, but cattle can not be laisud there

because this element is essential to them. Because of the very small

amounts utilized, redistribution of trace elements into agricultural lands

can produce immediate and beneficial results. Even though small

amounts are in\'olved, the long term effects of such re-distribution

may some day have to be reckoned with.

Biotie

Man is surrounded by billions of other organisms with which he must
share the jDroductivity of the earth. Some of these he utilizes for food
and shelter, but others such as insects and disease producing organ-

isms often threaten his survival as a species. A knowledge of man's
relationship to these biotie forces is essential. With a rajjidly expanding
population eating up resources faster than they can be replenished,
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many ecolosists have turned their attention to studies of new techniciues
for nicreasn.ii; productivity and to areas such as the sea where resources
are rumoaed to be unUniited.

Green plants which trap some 7,()()(),(){)(),()()() kilocalories per acre per
year ot sohu' energy arc the primary )>roduceis of food materials How-
ever, photosynthesis is a relatively inefficient process which utilises
only ahout Of per cent ol the availahle enerj^y. Laboratory experi-
ments have shown tliat the efliciency of plants frrown in dim litiht
IS much higher than in sunlight. These results have suggested to some
people that vast subterranean gardens provided with artificial light
ot low intensity could greatly increase agricultural productivity. Ecolo-
gists were swift to point out that such a system while promoting a rise
m efficiency would actually result in drastically reduced iiroductivity
tor though plants would make better use of the radiant energy avail-
able there would not be enough of this for ado(|Liatc growth. Con-
sidering the cost of excavating underground farms and artificial light-
ing, such a project would be prohibitively expensive and do little to
alleviate the world food ))roblem.

We often hear of the untai5|5ed riches that are available if man can
learn to harvest the vast fields of small, floating plants and animals
called plankton which are said to cover the surface of the seas. Both
the Geaman and British governments became so interested in this
possibility in the early days of World War II that they conducted ex-
tensive ecological surveys into the feasibility of harvesting oceanic
plankton. The results of these and more recent studies are not very
encouraging. Plankton is restricted in distribution, occurring in abun-
dance off the coast of continents down to a depth of only about fifty

meters. Nevertheless, these areas are very rich. The North Sea for

example produces a plankton crop estimated at ten billion tons (wet
weight) annually or five thousand times greater than the fishery pro-
duce of the region. But fisliennen make catches of sixty tons of her-
ring every few days. To harvest a similar amount of jjlankton would
requu-e tlie sampling of sixty million tons of water and would take
weeks if not months. Using the best techniques available the cost of

plankton farming would run about $8,000 per ton of produce. Con-
sidering this and the fact that the best acre of ocean is usually less

productive than a similar acre on land, fishing still remains man's
most efficient method of tap|)ing the produce of the sea.

The re-distribution of i^lant and animal life is going on at a more in-

tense rate at present than at any time in the past. As a consequence
entire continental areas are being invaded by exotic forms which at

times destroy the biotic balance of the native ]5opulations. In most
cases the invaders have been introduced by the agency of human trans-

portation. At times, as in the case of the European starling which
settled in the United States in 1891, invasions have been purposely

engineered. On the other hand, the Japanese beetle and scores of other

pests have entered as chance stowaways. There are numerous examples

of how human, indiistiial activity can ]oroduce dangerous side effects

on biotic associations. The opening of the Welland Canal in 1829

allowed the lamjirey eel, which had )>ieviously been restiicted to Lake
Ontario, to move into the entire Great Lakes system. By 1946, this

predatory organism, had virtually destroyed the lake trout industry
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ine Williams contingent leit

latB last niglit and anticipates re-

turning tonight. Amtierst's dele-

gation, backed by tlie Student

Council, the Amherst Student and
the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of .students, or alumni.

SAC's Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class.

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the WCC
aie responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations
throughout the South, is a protest

against the segregation of eating
facilities in particular. Bushnell's
group is allied with the Nashville

Christian Leadership Council, a
charter of the Southern Leader-
ship Conference, headed by Mar-
tin i.uther King, Jr. It is a united
eftoit,, not of student bodies as

sucl.. but of Interested students
from several campuses.

Biishnell is one ot the two white
leadi IS of the Student Advisory
Coui; lil of about 22 members at

VaiKieibilt Divinity School. Van-
derbiit was drawn into the move-
mem by the expulsion of James
M. l.awson, Jr., a Negro student
who was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
nell has also taken part in sit-ins
and was with Lawson before and
during his arrest.

ADVANTAGE
Bushnell assays his position as

beint; quite advantageous as he is

white -and in a position of auth-
Ofity, thus enabling him to come
In contact with some of Nashville's
sympathetic white adults.

TliL' Nashville Student Protest
Movement drew primarily from
Pisk University, Tennessee A. & 1.

State University, and the Ameri-
can Baptist Theological Seminary,
aU Negro schools. Since the first
large sit-ins occurred it has drawn
the interest and active support of
students at Meharry Medical Col-
'ege (Negro) and Vanderbllt Dl-
^Mlty School.

auAP I occupation Authorities in

Japan) in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board
in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-
sion for Asia and the Far East. He
has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPublkationsPolky
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussions will begin at

7:45 with everyone invited to at-

tend. The panel will i'nclude: John

Mayher, '61' Record editor, John

Byers, "61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen, '62' editor of

The Purple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash, moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD.
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, "objections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the Job ot a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two es.sentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why then-

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Gul The panel will be called on

to explain why the Gul has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to im-

prove the quality of the yearbook.

Lecture

uuinmibiee. Kooert uesteland,

technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-

ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies

do no farming and have no domes-
tic animals. To .survive, they must
depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The
camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-

inals are never physically pin-

ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal

society. When first told about phy-

sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won

several notable awards and was

called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and

its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

IS Drama Scheduled

' Sunday Evening Chapel
"• by Dick Potsuhay
Prisoners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, religious pageant, hut it is a cogent
he essential dignity and togetherness of man told in modern terminolotly

situations for present day audiences and coiigregati')"s
"

The play's director, Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Library,
commented on Fry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-

raiser of a play to command his
attention" Parady went on, "al-
though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this
one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table
and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of
the word."

This is a play of four captured
soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King (Don Campbell) who sees,

the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-

tellectual theorizing with the

thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.

Peter Able (Ash Crosby) who sees

so much Wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are

separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-
ton Fite) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
(Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-

comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,

Tfcc Hunters' Exhibits

Oi African Pygmies
y members filled the Rathskeller Mon-
itation of a movie entitled The Hunters,
in the life of African pygmies, which was

Critical Issues List

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Thursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books: God and Man at Yale.

Up from Liberalism, both by

William F. Buckley; Conscience

of a Conservative, by Barry

Goldwater; Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-

tion, the New Republic, the Re-

porter. Conservative magazines

include the National Review,

and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with
Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller
at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-
ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance (April 20 K and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" (April 23 1 will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch,"

set in a German military camp in

1939, and another film yet to be
selected will be shown May 3 and
14. respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
Us total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eiKht free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented

May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the

aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the

works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd, '63. The competition will be
divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes, including

any freshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Frank

Sinatra. The first showing w-iU be

at 7:30 P.M. and will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to l)0th show-

ings is fifty cents per person.

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation

BY LARHY KANAGA
The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building
west of central campus, set well

back from route 2. The trouble,

according to its personnel, is just
that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place,' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.
Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting." However, in spite of this
non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is, in

Mathew's words, "at once a social
-extracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the currl-

Continued on Pace 3. Col. 1



Stew Myers, *62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board
Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-in-chief of the 1961 Gulielniensian by the retiriiif^

'60 hoard headed by junior John layers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

managing etlitor, and Rick Gilbert, '61, business manager also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevin as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round

out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed staff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Mike Fosburg, Bill Gray,

Mike Cannon, and Mac Benford.

assistant editors; and Bill Druck-

er, subscription manager,
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compet program had

the largest turnout ever. 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted to

staff members. They are: Pete

Calloway, Dick Castiello, AI Elver-

son, Tom Frank, Steve Franklin,

Bruce Fi-ledman, Steve Goldburg,
Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,
George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,
Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete

Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-
ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be
spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that

lasts."

McMillan Cup . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-

ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.
Although they were the only boat

that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a
fifteen mile course accompanied
by a cold rain and winds ranging
from 10 to 15 mph. Although the

Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory, Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-
son, Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the McMillan
Cup to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing .I'fjcords. The
crews that battle annually for the

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This

year there were several crews that

had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the

Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams

has been Invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a

crew to victory. The other Wil-
liams victories came in '39 and
'40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton i6). Harvard <4),

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy (2), Brown (2), Coast Guard
(2). and Cornell (1),

Stew Myers, '62

Stickmen Host Tough
Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have then-

work 3ut out when they face a
rugged Colgats team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from then-

successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring
barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves :nost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding
defense, led by co-captain Prank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the

defense. For our limited practice

time, I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."
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by reducinff catdies from 8,000,000 to 26.(K)0 lbs. annually. It is ob-

vious tliat n'lvasions arc ot vital conci'm to man. 'i1ie Food and Aj^ri-

culturai Organization ot tlic United Nations spends over $3,000,000

a year in researeii and control of the desert locust, wliicli destroyed

over $11,000,000 of niodnce in .Morocco alone during 1954. The planes,

communications and large nmnlxis of persoimel give tlie international

Locust Control all of the logistic problems of a small scale war. Al-

though victory is not iii siglit, ecological research has madi- it |)ossible

to predict where and when major swarms of locusts will occur so that

eradication can be applied at a local level before the animals dis|)erse

over hundreds of s(|uare miles of farm lands.

Analysis and prediction of biosplu're tlynainics and the interrelation-

ship of its biotic and abiotic components is one of the major areas of

biological research today. Because of the ability of man to alter the

world environment, a knowledge of human ecol()gy is essential to such

investigations. With the growing importance of ecological science in

man's affairs, it is clear that the study of natmal history is here to stay,

GOOD FOOD AND FINE LIQUOR

THE 1896 HOUSE
Two miles from Wllliamstowr, on Route 7

Open Hil 1 Phone GL 8-4123

For All Your Banking Needs

THE WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK

member F. D. I. C. VVilliamstown, Mass.
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CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS IN ORGANIC & BIOCHEMISTRY

By Charles Compton, Professor of Chemistry

Organic chc-mistry is concerned with the world of suhstances
containing the element carbon These conipoinuls ar<. friveu specia
attention not only l,eca.,se hundreds of thousands of th..,,, ar.. know
hut because of the important role they play in plants and animals!
1 he relationship hctween carbon compounds and tlie investiuation o
the hfe processes of hving organisms led to the desimation of this
study as orfranic chemistry in i^ts early years. Today the study of carboncompounds embraces such widely divergent fields as textiles petroleum
products drugs, foods, explosives, dyes, rubber, and plastics The
ability of chemists to transform the carbon compounds of nature into
conjpletely different substances by synthesis has led to an almost
explosive expansion of the science. The industrial applications of or-
ganic chemistry, for exam)ile, account for more than half of tlie $''4
billions in annual product of the chemical industry.

With iiitense research activity along such a broad front it is not
.surprising that new developments are emerging in many different
fie ds. On one hand there is the investigation, far removed from the
public eye, of the fundamental structure of carbon compounds and
the manner m which molecular structure determines properties Some
of the current developments in this field are reviewed in Mr. Mark-
graf's discussion of theoretical organic chemistry. In other areas the
knowledge of the structure and behavior of carbon compounds is being
applied to unraveling the complexities of the transformation of matter
fundamental to life processes. This molecular approach to biological
problems is known approjiri itely as biochemistry. How is it, for ex-
ample, that the human bodv accumulates such an excess of choles-
ftiol, now accepted by manv medical chemists as the major culprit
in certain cardiovascular ailments? How is it that certain specific sub-
stances, for example Ivsertric acid diethylamide, are able to produce
temporary symptoms paralleling schizophrenia? Can an investigation
of this relationship furnish clues for the treatment of this and other
mental disorders? In this brief review we will have op|jortunity to
touch on only a few representative examples of recent developments.

The nature of one area of current research efforts may be illus-

trated by recalling the development of aspirin. Although this familiar
member of the family medicine cabinet is most commonly used for the
relief of common aches and pains, its annual rate of con.sumption in
this country—some IS million pounds- is due not only to its ability

to relieve a headache but because it is a valued item in the armamen-
tarium of the medical profession for the treatment of such ailments as

rheumatism.

The development of aspirin has its roots in the ancient use of such
plant products as willow leaves and willow bark for the tieatment of

common ailments. With the eighteenth-century discovery that willow
bark has the ability to reduce fever, a search was made JFor the active

ingredient. Work in the nineteenth century showed that the important
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late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonigtit. Amherst's dele-

gation, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and
the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SAC's Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the 'WCC
are responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations
throughout the South, is a protest

again.st the segregation of eating
facililies in particular. Bushnell's
groui) is allied with the Nashville
Christian Leadership Council, a
char.ier of the Southern Leader-
ship Conference, headed by Mar-
tin ii.ther King, Jr. It is a united
effoii, not of student bodies as
such but of interested students
from several campuses.
Bh linell is one of the two white

leadn.s of the Student Advisory
Couii' il of about 22 members at
Vancjibilt Divinity School, "Van-
derb I was drawn into the move-
mem by the expulsion of James
M. I.awson, Jr., a Negro student
who was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
nell has also taken part in sit-ins
and ft as with Lawson before and
durins his arrest.

ADVANTAGE
Bu Imell assays his position as

being quite advantageous as he is

white -and in a position of auth-
ority, thus enabling him to come
in contact with some of Nashville's
sympiithetic white adults.
The Nashville Student Protest

Movement drew primarily from
Pisk University, Tennessee A. & I.

State University, and the Ameri-
can Baptist Theological Seminary,
au Negro schools. Since the first
large sit-ins occurred It has drawn
the interest and active support of
students at Meharry Medical Col-
lege (Negro) and Vanderbllt Di-
vinity School.

Japan* in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board

in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-
sion for Asia and the Par East. He
has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPttblicationsPolicy
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussions ; will begin at

7:45 with everyoie Ipvited to at-

tend. The panel will include; John

Mayher, '61' Record editor, John

Byers, '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen, '62' editor of

The Purple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash, moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cu.ssions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, "objections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain Issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why their

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Gul The panel will be called on

to explain why the Gul has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to Im-

prove the quality of the yearbook,

is Lecture
jesteland,

technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-

ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies

do no farming and have no domes-
tic animals. To survive, they must
depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The

camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-

inals are never physically prn-

ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal

society. When first told about phy-

sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won

several notable awards and was

called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and

its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

IS Drama Scheduled

I
Sunday Evening Chapel

I by Dick Potsubay
Prisoners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, religious pageant, but it is a cogent
he essential dignity and togetherness of man told in modern terminology
situations for present day audiences and congregatio'is

"

The play's director, Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Library,

commented on Pry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-

raiser of a play to command his
attention" Parady went on, "al-
though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this
one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table
and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of
the word."
This is a play of four captured

soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King (Don Campbell) who sees.

the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-
tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.
Peter Able (Ash Crosby) who sees
so much wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-
ton Fite) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
(Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,

; 'The Hunters' Exhibits

, Of African Pygmies
ilty members filled the Rathskeller Mon-
sntation of a movie entitled The Hunters,
on the life of African pygmies, which was

ListCritical Issues

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Thursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books: God and Man at Yale.

Up from Liberalism, both by

William F. Buckley: Conscience

of a Conservative, by Barry

Goldwater: Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-

tion, the New Republic, the Re-

porter. Conservative magazines

include the National Review,

and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with
Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller

at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-

ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance (April 20), and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenlan's" (April 23) will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch,"

set in a German military camp in

1939. and another film yet to be
selected will be shown May 3 and
14, respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
Us total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eigiit free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented

May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the

aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the

works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd. '63. The competition will be

divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes, including

any freshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Frank

Sinatra. The first showing will be

at 7:30 P.M. and will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to both show-

ings is fifty cents per person.

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation

BV LAUm KAyAGA
The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building
west of central campus, set well
back from route 2. The trouble,

according to its personnel, Is just
that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place,'' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.
Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting." However, in spite of this
non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is. In
Mathew's words, "at once a social
-extracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the currl-

Continued on Pare 3, CoL 1



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board
Stew Myers, "62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-ill-chief of the 1961 C>uliehnensian by the retiiinj;

'&.) l)()ard headed by jiniior Jolin Byers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

niaiiajjinj^ editor, and Hick Gilbert, '61, business nianaj^er also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevin as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round
out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed stnff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Mike Fosburg, Bill Gray,

Milce Cannon, and Mac Benford.

assistant editors; and Bill Druck-
er, subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compel program had

the largest turnout ever. 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted to

staff members. They are: Pete

Calloway, Dick Castiello, Al Elver-

son, Tom Frank, Steve Franklin,

Bruce Fiiedman, Steve Goldburg,
Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,
George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,
Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete
Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-
ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be

spectacular, but t/O provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that
lasts."

Stew Myers,

McMillan Cup . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-

ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.
Althuugii iliiiy were the only boat
that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a
fifteen mile course accompanied
by a cold rain and winds ranging
from 10 to 15 mph. Although the

Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-
son, Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the McMillan
Cup to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for che

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This
year there were several crews that
had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the

Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams
has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a
crew to victory. The other Wil-
liams victories came in '39 and
'40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton (6), Harvard (4),

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy (2). Brown (2), Coast Guard
• 2), and Cornell (1).

Stickmen Host Tough
Colgate Forces Wed.

Varsity lacrosse will have their

work 3ut out when they face a
rugged Colgats team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their

successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring
barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves most
of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding
defense, led by co-captain Prank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the
defense. For our limited practice

time. I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."

LUFO(Quality Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring St.

Have amm ofm!
Travel with IITA

l/nbe/ievob/e low Cosr

Europe
60 Ooyi „i",'rler ''om $675

Orient
43-65 o.y.„iv:.,

»'•-" $998

hAan^ fours incfuc/t

co//ege credit.

Also low-cost trips to Maxico
$169 up. South America $699 up,
Hawaii Study Tour $598 up and
Around th« World $1898 up.

Ask Your Travel Agvnt

SO Reckifillir Plata

Niw Yirk 20,

WORLD TRAVEL " »"»

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
UnderKraduale Classes Leading: to LF..B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences September 19, 1960
Further informrition may he ohtaived

from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. N.or Borough HoI,

I Telephone: MA 5-2200
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substance is salicylic acid. The accumulated knowledge about carbon

compounds made possible the low-cost synthesis of salicylic acid, and

for a time it was used in the treiitnient of arthritis, rlieuinatism, and

other ailments. But salicylic acid has luifortuiiate to.xic effects. Chem-

ists .set about to synthesize less toxic chemical cousins of salicylic

acid, niolectdar variations which would retain or improve the physi-

ological activity but eliminate tiie toxicity. The synthetic deiivative,

acetylsalicylic acid, or a.spiriM, was the direct result of this search.

This .se(|iieiice-the isolation of substances from |)roducts of na-

ture known to have valued properties, followed by the synthesis of

improxed molecular structural variants-has led to many important

de\elo|)ments. Hecent events in the field of antibiotics are among the

most interesting.

New Penicillint

Antibiotics are chemical substances of microbial origin that are

able to inhibit the growth of ( rganisms such as bacteria and often to kill

them. The first antibiotic of wides|5read use, |)enicilliii, introduced in

1942, finnished a dramaticallv effectivi' means of controlling many
infectious diseases. Numerous new antibiotics, effective against micro-

organisms bevond penicillin's reach, have been introduced more re-

cently. These have lieen disc()\ered by examining soils, composts, and

the like, for the microorganisms which produce antibiotics, and the

large-scale jjroduction has used microorganisms.

Although antibiotics have brought a wide range of infectious

disea.ses under control in a revolutionary manner, .some bacteria, once

susceptible to antibiotics, have developed resistance. Perhaps the

worst trouble makers in this res|)ect are the staphylococcus organisms.

Kecent progress in the synthesis of the penicillin molecule, (me of the

more important recent advances in organic chemistry, has made pos-

sible the synthesis of many variations of the penicillin molecular .struc-

ture. Some of these variations, such as potassium (a'-pheuoxylethyl)

penicillin (also called Syncillin and Maxijien) are now being made
available to the medical profession. This new penicillin is reported to

be effective orally and to pack some punch against resistent strains

of the staphylococci. New improved penicillins and other new anti-

biotics will probably be developed in the near future.

Possible Anti-Fertility Agents

Tlie s)'nthesis of molecular structural variants of naturally-oc-

curring substances has also been u.sed in the development of possible

oral contraceptives. Progesterone has long been recognized as one of

the important female sex hormones. It is produced in the female ovaries

and among its roles it exerts vital action in maintaining pregnancy
and in suppressing ovulation. When it was isolated and identified it

was found to be a member of the structurally complex but biologically

important class of substances called steroids. Progesterone is used
clinically to treat pregnancy disorders. It is also able to inhibit ovula-
tion, but to be effective it must be administered bv injection or in

iTiassive oral doses.

In the last few years several variations of the progesterone mole-
cular structure have been synthesized, and some of these hold prom-
" "a" represents the Greek letter alpha. "B" represents the Greek letter beta
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ise as effective ovulation inliihitors in small oral doses. Norlutin ( 17a-

ethyiiyl-19-'>o'''''^stosti'ionc) has been under clinical test as an oral

contraceptive for almost four years in tiiis country. Enovid (17a-
ethynyl-17-hydroxy-5 (10) -estren-3-one) has been under clinical test in

Puerto Uico for four years. .\ major recent addition, known only as 6-

dehydro-6-cbloro-17a-aceto.\y|)ro}^esterone, has iieen found to be much
more effective than its jiredecessors, and has been under test in Me.\i-

co for several months. Before any of these aj^ents may be considered

successful, prolonged clinical testinj^ must demonstrate not only that

they are effective, but that they are harmless when used over lon}^

intervals.

Anti-Cancer Agents

The inany-|)ronjfed search for anti-cancer aj;ents has produced

chemicals with |)romising temporary effects, but ade(|uate solutions

to the cancer problem are not yet in sijjht. Surj^ery and radiation re-

main the most effective treatments. One current hypothesis sugfi;ests

that some cancers are caused by viruses, extremely larffe molecules

made up of a core of nucleic aciils and a |>rotecti\e (irotein cover. The
concept of viral cancer aj^ents brinj^s with it the possibility that vac-

cines may be found which coidd impart immunitv aj^ainst cancer.

Tests have already indicated that the body has some natural defense.

In the search for specific anti-cancer agents, more than 40,000

candidates are being screened each year, but fewer Uian 2 out of 1000

reach clinical trials in human patients. About 20 chemicals have emerg-

ed which have found limited clinical use.

The candidates for testing include hormone and steroid com-

pounds, antibiotics, "alkylating agents," and antimetabolites. Antimeta-

bolites are substances with structures similar to com|50unds known to

be required by cells for their normal metabolic ])rocesses. The simil-

arity of the structure of an antimetabolite |5ermits it to be accepted by

living cells as a normal metabolite. But since the antimetabolite does

not fulfill the function of a normal metabolite com]5letely, it blocks

a metabolic jjathway in a cell, and interferes with cell growth. The

aim of antimetabolite research in the cancer problem is to find a sub-

stance which will inhibit the growth of cancer cells selectively with-

out harm to the metabolism of normal cells. Such ideal antimetabolites

have not yet been found, but the antimetabolite princi])le has led to

the development of agents with encouraging effects. The antimetabo-

lite, aminopteiin, is used with limited success in the treatment of

childhood leukemia. Another

l^ti^Oti^
FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1960 PRICF 10 CENTS

antimetabolite, 5-fluorouracil, is now

iider clinical study.

The develojinicut of the alkylating agents is of jjarticular interest

from a chemical point of view. When it was found that the poisonous

military gas, mustard gas ( B-chloroethyl sulfide) depresses the white

blood cell count in humans, hope was kindled that non-toxic structural

variants of mustard gas might be effective against leukemia, a cancer

of the blood which is characteiized by a tremendous increase in the

number of white blood cells. From this work have come molecular

variants of mustard gas with enough action against leukemia to lend

encouragement. Among the newer mustard gas derivatives is phenyl-
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IS Drama Scheduled

" Sunday Evening Chapel
7,

^ bif Dick Potsubay
'

Prisoners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, religious pageant, but it is a cogent

tlie essential dignity and togetherness of man told in modern terminology

I situations for present day audiences and congregatio-'s
"

The play's director, Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Library,

commented on Fry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-

raiser of a play to command his

attention" Parady went on, "al-

though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this

one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table

and dice-throwing on the chancel

.,^„„ w, . „ „, , „ „ . . ^ , steps. But more important, the ev-
NERS: From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,

^cative Pry language, so full of
!lL

ine Williams contingent left

late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonight. Amherst's dele-

gation, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and

the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SAC's Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the WCC
are responsible for his appearance.

Tliis movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations

throughout the South, is a protest

against the segregation of eating

facilities in particular. Bushnell's

group is allied with the Nashville

Chri tian Leadership Council, a

chaph'r of the Southern Leader-
ship Conference, headed by Mar-
tin I. ther King, Jr. It is a united
eftoii not of student bodies as
such but of interested students
from several campuses.

Bunnell is one of the two white
leadi 1 ; of the Student Advisory
Coun il of about 22 members at
Vanci ibilt Divinity School. Van-
derbii; was drawn into the move-
ment liy the expulsion of James
M. L;i\vson, Jr., a Negro student
who was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
nell !. s also taken part in sit-ins
and A as with Lawson before and
duriii,: his arrest.

ADVANTAGE
Bu Imell assays his position as

beinK quite advantageous as he is

white and in a position of auth-
ofitj', ihus enabling him to come
"1 com act with some of Nashville's
sympathetic white adults.

Tliu Nashville Student Protest
Movement drew primarily from
Pisk University, Tennessee A. & I.

State University, and the Ameri-
can Baptist Theological Seminary.
aU Nesro schools. Since the first
jMge sit-ins occurred it has drawn
the interest and active support of
students at Meharry Medical Col-
lese (Negro) and Vanderbllt Di-
^"ilty School

SCAP (Occupation Authorities in

Japan* in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board

in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-

sion for Asia and the Par East. He

has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPublicationsPolicy
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussions will begin at

7:45 with everyoBe Invited to at-

tend. The panel will include: John

Mayher, '61' Record editor. John

Byers, '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen, '62' editor of

The Purple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan ^j j^g pygmies. LeacJership is based

Committee. Robert
technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-

ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies

do no farming and have no domes-

tic animals. To survive, they must

depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The

camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

Tfcc Hunters' Exhibits

Of Ahican Pygmies
Ity members filled the Rathskeller Mon-
ntation of a movie entitled The Hunters,

on the life of African pygmies, which was
i Lecture

Gesteland,

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash, moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, "objections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two es.sentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why then-

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Gul The panel will be called on

to explain why the Qui has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to Im-

prove the quality of the yearbook,

on ability and not heredity. Crim

inals are never physically pun-

ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal

society. When first told about phy-

sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won

several notable awards and was

called by Howard I'hompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatiical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and

its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers^

Critical Issues List

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Tliursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books: God and Man at Yale,

Up from Liberalism, both by

William F. Buckley; Conscleneo

of a Conservative, by Barry

Goldwater; Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-

tion, the New Republic, the Re-

porter. Conservative magazines

include the National Review.

and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with
Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller

at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-

ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance (April 20), and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" (April 23) will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch,"

set in a German military camp in

1939, and another film yet to be

selected will be shown May 3 and
14, respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
Us total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eight free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented

May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the

aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the

works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd, '63. The competition will be

divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes, including

.iny freshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Frank

Sinatra. The first showing will be

at 7:30 P.M. and will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to both show-

ings is fifty cents per person.

alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of

the word."
Tills is a play of four captured

soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private .David

King (Don Campbell) who sees,

the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-

tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.

Peter Able (Ash Crosby) who sees

so much wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-

ton Fite) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
(Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-

comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation

BV LMUiy KANAGA
The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building

west of central campus, set well

back from route 2. The trouble,

according to its personnel, is just

that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place,'' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
pliasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.

Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there Is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting." However, in spite of this

non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is. In

Mathew's words, "at once a social

-extracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the currl-

Continued on Page 3, CoL 1



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board
Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-in-chief of the 1961 Gidielmensian by the retiring

'GO board headed by jnnior John Byers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

nianaj^inj; editor, antl Kick Gilbert, '61, business manager also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevin as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round

out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed stnff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Milce Fosburg, Bill Orny,

Milce Cannon, and Mac Benford.

assistant editors; and Bill Druclt-

er, subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compet program had

the largest turnout ever, 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted to

staff members. They are: Pete

Calloway, Dick Castiello, Al Elver-

son, Tom Pranlc, Steve Franklin,

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,

Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,
George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,
Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete

Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-
ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be

spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that
lasts."

McMillan Cup . . .

Continued from Pag:e 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-

ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a orofitable gamble.
Although they were the only boat

that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a

fifteen mile course accompanied
by a cold rain and winds ranging
from 10 to 15 mph. Although the

Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-
son, Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the McMillan
Cup to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for the

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This
year there were several crews that

had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the
Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams
has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a

crew to victory. The other Wil-
liams victories came in '39 and
'40.

Other winners of tlie cup have
been Princeton i6>. Harvard i4),

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy (2), Brown (2), Coast Guard
(2), and Cornell (1).

Stew Myers,

Stickmen Host Tough
Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have their

work out out when they face a
rugged Colgato team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their

successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2
assists topped a 12 man scoring
barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves :Tiost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding
defense, led by co-captain Frank
Rowan, A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as •well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the

defense. For our limited practice
time, I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."
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Quality Shoe Repair

Af the Foot of Spring St.

Have a iHlORLO ofm!
Travel with IITA

Unbe/ievabfe tow Cosr

Europe
60 Doy« „i",'me, from $675

Orient
43-65 D.>. .,;";:„

'""> $998

Mony tours includt
co/feg« cftdit.

Also low-cost trips to Mexico
$169 up. South Amvrica $699 up,
Hawaii Study Tour $598 up and
Around th* World $1898 up.

Ask Your Trovtl Agent

H Rockifillir Plaza

Niw Tark »,
WORLD TRAVEL CO s-7071

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
UnderKraduate ("lasses Leading to IJ-.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

I New Term Commences September 19, 1960
Further inlortnntion may he nhtiiined

from the Office of the Director of ArimisHions,

1

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Bor^gh HoII

Telephone: MA 5-2200
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alaiiiiit' mustard, calk-c! melfalan in this country and sarcolysin in

Russia. The search tor agents with less to.\icity and jjreater et'fective-

pess continues.

The Cholesterol Problem

.\lucli of the current researcli in biocliemistry is concerned with

tracing; the source, fate, and function of specific suljstances in hvinj^

organisms. Tlie lueclianisin hv wliicii tlie crystalHiie alcohol, cholester-

ol, is synthesized in tiie body is one of the princiiial current tarf^ets,

because of its role in cardio\ascular ailments, where an accuinuiatioii

of ciiolesterol deposits aloiij^ the walls of arteries. The major ste|)s in

the biosynthesis of cholesterol-at least 26 in all-have now been jiin-

ned down, althoujih nianv details remain obscure. Recently research

workers have accunuilated evidence to indicate the step which is most

important in controlling the rate of cholesterol synthesis. One goal of

these investigations is the development of a substance which will

inhibit the accumulation of excess cholesterol in the body. One can-

didate, triparanol, is currentiv under test.

Proteins And Nucleic Acids

In the molecular approach to the investigation of life processes

the study of proteins is of first importance. Hundreds of different kinds

of these giant molecules make u)5 our internal organs, muscle, skin,

blood vessels, hair, bone—our "living machinery." They also serve as

the catalysts for the chemical reactions essential to life, and thus di-

rect these processes.

The jiast decade has seen great achievements in this difficult field,

l)ut the most important (piestions remain to be answered. Tiie struc-

tures of some of the simple proteins have been roughly diagrammed,
but the conijilete structure of a jirotein has not yet been determined.

It is ho|)ed that chemists will soon not only be able to determine the
structure of the im]3ortant proteins, but will discover the routes of their

biosynthesis and the mechanisms of their biological functions.

Special interest is focused on the master ]jlaii which determines
how many and what tvi^es of |5rotein molecules are to be built. The
particular combination of proteins varies from animal to animal, hi

determining the biosynthesis of |>roteins, this master plan is an im-
])ortant part of the mechanism of iieredity. Of primarv importance
is the probable role of the nucleic acids, giant molecules found in the
substance of genes. Nucleic acids control heredity by guiding the
fabrication of nucleic acid molecules with the same structure as tliem-

selves, and by controlling the synthesis of the characteristic proteins
in each kind of organism.

Two classes of nucleic acids are recognized, the deo.xyribonucleic
acids (DNA) and the ribonucleic acids (RNA). Current hypotheses
suggest that the nucleic acids within living cells may be thought of
as master dies or templates which determine the structural pattern
of the biosynthesized proteins. It is proposed that DNA molecules
serve as stable sources of genetic information, and maintain the con-
tinuity of living matted- from generation to generation. The structures
of the DNA molecules guide the biosynthesis of the RNA molecules,
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HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL defl-Me!y Pioyeltomakejheirr^^^

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best of thebest tobaccos-the mildness and taste that pay offi pleasurel
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which in turn actually determine the mode of fabrication of the pro-
teins. In determnnn^ the kinds of proteins, the nucleic acids ensure
that "an elephant contmues to be an elephant and a mosquito a mos-
quito."

These hypotheses reuardinn tlie functions of the nucleic acids
remain to be established, but biochemists in the near future may be
expected to determine the mechanism of heredity, and to reveal how
the complex chemistry of living cells is administered.

<<^

]mX\\ E. DEWEY WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

SCIENTIFIC PAPERBOOKS

OF ALL PUBLISHERS

Don't miss our April sale

50% — from our stock
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WILLIAMS COLLEGE RINGS

Richard Gold
Diamond Merchant

Spring Street

ine wunams contmgent leit

late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonight. Amherst's dele-

gation, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and

the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
ot students, or alumni.

SAC's Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the 'WCC
ai'e responsible for his appearance.

Tliis movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations
throuBhout the South, is a protest

againht the segregation of eating
facilities in particular. Bushnell's
groui) is allied with the Nashville
Chris: lan Leadership Council, a

chapi'r of the Southern Leader-
ship Conference, headed by Mar-
tin Li 1 her King, Jr. It is a united
effort not of student bodies as
such, but of interested students
from iveral campuses.

Bu- :nell is one of the two white
leader, of the Student Advisory
Coun'i! of about 22 members at
Vandt bilt Divinity School. Van-
derbil: was drawn into the move-
ment liy the expulsion of James
M. L.nv.son, Jr., a Negro student
who w us arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
nell h,is also taken part in sit-ins
and was with Lawson before and
durin;; his arrest.

ADVANTAGE
Busliiiell assays his position as

being iiuite advantageous as he is

white and in a position of auth-
Oflty, ilius enabling him to come
In contact with some of Nashville's
sympathetic white adults.
The Nashville Student Protest

Movenivnt drew primarily from
nsk University, Tennessee A. & I.

otate University, and the Ameri-
can Baptist Theological Seminary,
au NeKro schools. Since the first
[arge sit-ins occurred It has drawn
'p '"'^rest and active support of
students at Meharry Medical Col-
ege (Negro) and Vanderbllt Di-
vinity School.

21

SCAP 'Occupation AuthoVities in

Japan) in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board
in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tauru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-
sion for Asia and the Far East. He
has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPtthlkationsPolky
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussion^ will begin at

7:45 with everyoBe invited to at-

tend. The panel will include; John

Mayher. '61' Record editor, John

Byers, '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen. '62' editor of

The Ptrple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan ^j ^^^ pygmies. Leadership is based

uommiiiee. Kooert Gesteland,
technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-

ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies
do no farming and have no domes-
tic animals. To survive, they must
depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The
camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

IS Drama Scheduled

" Sunday Evening Chapel
by Dick I'otsubay

' Prisoners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, relij^ious jiat^cant, hut it is a cogent
the essential dignity and togetherness of man told in modern terminology
1 situations for present day audiences and congregatio'is

"

The play's director. Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Library,
commented on Fry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-
raiser of a play to command his
attention" Parady went on, "al-
though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this
one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table
and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of
the word."
This is a play of four captured

soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King (Don Campbell) who sees.

the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-
tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.
Peter Able (Ash Crosby) who sees
so much Wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Coi-
tion Pite) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him withoLc
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
(Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to
Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

NERS: From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,
!ll.

The Hunters' Exhibits

Oi African Pygmies
ty members filled the Rathskeller Mon-
ntation of a movie entitled The Hunters,
m the life of African pygmies, which was
Lecture

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash, moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cu.ssions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD.
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, "objections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why then-

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Gul The panel will be called on

to explain why the Gul has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to Itn-

prove the quality of the yearbook.

on ability and not heredity, dim
inals are never physically pvn-

ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal

society. When first told about phy-

sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won

several notable awards and was

called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and

its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

Critical Issues List

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Thursday and Fri-

dav nights are the following

books: God and Man at Yale.

Up from Liberalism, both by

William P. Buckley: Conscience

of a Conservative, by Barry

Goldwater: Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-

tion, the New Republic, the Re-

porter. Conservative magazines

include the National Review.

and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working witli

Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," witii Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller

at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-

ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance (April 20), and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" (April 23) will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch,"

set in a German military camp in

1939. and another film yet to be

selected will be shown May 3 and
14, respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
U's total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eiglit free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented

May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the

aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the

works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd. '63. The competition will be

divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes, including

any freshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings ot "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Prank

Sinatra. The first showing will be

at 7:30 P.M. and will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to both show-

I ings is fifty cents per person.

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation

BY LMiHY KANAGA
The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building
west of central campus, set well
back from route 2. The trouble,

according to its personnel, is just
that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place,' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
piiasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.
Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting." However, in spite of this
non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is, in
Mathew's words, "at once a social
-extracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the currl-

Continued on Page 3, Col. 1



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board
Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-in-chief of the 1961 (Juliehnensian by the retiring

'60 board headed by junior John Byers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

mana^in^ editor, and Hick Gilbert, '61, business manager also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevin as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round

out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed stnff

members are Roger Smith, ireas-

urer; Milce Fosburg, Bill Gray,

Mllce Cannon, and Mac Benford.

assistant editors; and Bill Druck-
er, subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compet progra-n had

the largest turnout ever. 19 fiesh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted i.3

staff members. They are: Pete

Calloway, Diclc Castiello, Al Elver-

son. Tom Franlc, Steve Franklin,

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,

Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,
George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,
Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete

Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-
ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be

spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that
lasts."

McMillan Cup . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-

ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.
Although they were the only boat
that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a
fifteen mile course accompanied
by a cold rain and winds ranging
from 10 to 15 mph. Although the
Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-
son, Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the McMillan
Cup to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for the

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This
year there were several crews that
had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the
Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition. Williams
has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a

crew to victory. The other Wil-
liams victories came In '39 and
'40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton i6), Harvard i4),

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy 12), Brown <2). Coast Guard
(2). and Cornell (1).

Stew Myers,

Stickmen Host Tough
Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have their

work 3ut out when they face a
rugged Colgats team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their
successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring
barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves :nost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding
defense, led by co-captain Frank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the
defense. For our limited practice

time. I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."
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THEORETICAL ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

By J.
Hodge Markgraf, Assistant Professor of Chemistry

Many of the challenf;iii)4 probk-nis of organic cliemistry involve

a desire to understand more fully the coinp ex clieniical processes tliat

occur in livinji orminisnis. Before a rational attack could be made on

these and related |)roblems of molecular structure, however, it be-

came necessary to identify the chemical transformations exhibited

bv oaiticular atomic groupings under specified experimental condi-

tions From this type of research evolved the structural theory of or-

rmic chemistry, which is founded on the priiicii)le that tlie iMojjerties

of a compound arise from the structure of its molecules This ])rin-

ciple which developed in the inid-nineteeiith century, led to the tie-

mendous advances in organic chemistry between 1860 and 1920. By

die latter date there had evolved a massive but beautifully organized

body of knowledge often referred to as the chemistry of "functional

(iroups
" This structural tlieory made no attempt to specify the phy-

sical nature of the forces binding atoms, and the majority of the or-

ganic chemists of that ju-riod were reluctant to push structural con-

Mderations beyond anything more fundamental than the carbon skele-

ton and the functional groups bonded to it. Nevertheless, in the

course of tliese studies, tlie organic chemist learned a great deal about

the geometry of comiilex molecules and formulated many useful

generalizations relating molecular structure to chemical reactivity

and physical properties.

By 1930 a new trend was underway. The quantum and wave

mechanics were jiroviding a more )5recise jjicture of chemical bonds.

Up to that time, the organic chemist's concejit of a bond was static

and highly artificial. It was only when the picture of a chemical

bond became something electrical and hence potentially fluid that

fruitful correlations were sought and found between electronic dis-

placements affecting bond character and the modes and ease of re-

action. During the twenties, electrons (considered to be in the phy-

sicist's domain) were subjected to the macroscopic reasoning of the

organic chemist. Robinson, Ingold, and their collaborators in England

made remarkable )MOgress toward formulating a unified electronic

theory of organic chemistry.

A not uncommon occurrence in the development of science is

that s|5ecialization within a subject leads to a temporary neglect of

phenomena lying on the bordeis between the areas of subdivision.

Sooner or later the deficiency becomes too patent to be overlooked

and a new specialty makes its appearance. Something of this sort was
happening in the twenties and tliirties on the borderline between pliy-

sical chemistry and organic chemistry. During those years there liad

grown up a body of fact, generalization and tlieory that may properly

be called pht/sical or<ifmic chemistry. Since that time there has arisen

an ever-increasing number of organic chemists who, rather than search

for new syntheses, have devoted their attention to a close examination

of known reactions in an attempt to obtain a more intimate view of

what happens between the time that the reagents are mixed and the
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product (desired or undesired; is isolated. Such studies are said
to have as their objective the deteriniiiatioii of the mechanisms of re-
aclioii-ideally, sfep-hy-step descriptions of the paths of each of the
atoms from start to fiiiisli. At present, all but a very small number of
important orj^anic type-reactions have been tht subject of mechanistic
investif^ations. Frc(|uentlv such investigations involve e(|uilibrium or
kinetic studies, formerly considered to be the province of the phy-
sical chemist. Hence, the name "physical organic chemlstrv" for this

phase of chemistry.

Since orj^anic reactions are essentiallv a series of foiniations and
breakinj^s of bonds between atoms, the development of the physicist's

picture of atom.s and chemical bonds dnrinj^ the last forty years has
unavoidably affected the outlook of the physical orf^anic chemist;
for any mechanistic hypotheses which he proposes must be consistent
with the more (general structural concepts. The application of these
new physico-chemical concepts to the systematic study of the general
transformations which organic molecules undergo really ushered in

the era of modern organic chemistrv and. with it, the intriguing field

of reaction mechanisms.

In the ideal ca.se, the mechanism of a chemical reaction may be
considered as a hypothetical motion picture of the behavior of the
participating atoms. Such a picture would presumably describe the
conversion of reactants into jjroducts in the same detail and with the
same precision as structural and electronic theory describes the
initial and final molecules. Since it is generally not possible to obtain
such an intimate picture, the investigation of a mechanism has come
to mean obtaining information that can furnish a picture of the par-

ticipating species at one or more crucial instants dining the course
of the reaction.

Even this more modest aim, however, is seldom achieved be-

cause the experimental methods that are used to study chemical
mechanisms yield results that are indicative rather than conclusive.

A. group of experiments may, if considered together, exclude certain

mechanisms which might otherwise have been considered possible;

but a nimiber of mechanisms might well remain. Between these a

choice may not be possible. For practical ])urposes, therefore, a me-
chanism of an organic reaction is open for consideration if it allows

us to predict the limitations of the reaction and the structure of the

products. Tlie reliability of the proposed mechanism increases if it

leads to quantitative predictions as to how the speed of the reaction

is affected by concentrations of reactants, temperature, solvent, and
presence of catalysts. It is also desirable that a proposed mechanism
allow prediction of the manner in which the rate of the reaction will

change as the structures of one or more of the reactants are subjected

to a given change. Obviously, all of this constitutes a large order. In

actuality, experimental investigation of one or more of the above

points leads to a hypothesis that mav be confirmed or excluded bv

investigation of the remaining items.

The early electronic ideas of Robinson and Ingold were so gen-

eral that they shed light on the nature of aromatic substitution, re-

actions of olefins and of the carbonyl groups, and many other pro-

cesses, regardless of the reaction paths through which they might
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rne winiams contingent left

late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonight. Amherst's dele-

gation, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and
the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SACs Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the WCC
are responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations

throughout the South, is a protest

igainst the segregation of eating

: acuities in particular. Bushnell's

Lroup is allied with the Nashville

Christian Leadership Council, a

hapter of the Southern Leader-
.-^hip Conference, headed by Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr. It Is a united

effort, not of student bodies as

such, but of interested students

from several campuses.

Bushnell is one of the two white

leaders of the Student Advisory

Council of about 22 members at

Vanderbilt Divinity School. Van-
f'ierbilt was drawn into the move-
ment by the expulsion of James
M. Lawson, Jr., a Negro student

who was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
nell has also taken part in sit-ins

and was with Lawson before and
during his arrest.

ADVANTAGE
Bushnell assays his position as

being quite advantageous as he is

white—and in a position of auth-

ority, thus enabling him to come
In contact with some of Nashville's

.sympathetic white adults.

The Nashville Student Protest

Movement drew primarily from
Pisk University, Tennessee A. & I-

State University, and the Ameri-

can Baptist Theological Seminary,

all Negro schools. Since the first

large sit-ins occurred It has drawn
the Interest and active support of

students at Meharry Medical Col-

lege (Negro) and Vanderbilt Di-

vinity School.

SCAP (Occupation Authorities in

Japan! in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board

in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-
sion for Asia and the Far East. He
has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPublicationsPolicy
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussions; will begin at

7:45 with everyone invited to at-

tend. The panel will ihclude: John

Mayher. '61' Record editor, John

Byers, '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen, '62' editor of

The Purple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash, moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD.
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, "objections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why their

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Gul. The panel will be called on

to explain why the Gul has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to im-

prove the quality of the yearbook.

Cammittee. Robert Gesteland,

technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-
ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies
do no farming and have no domes-
tic animals. To survive, they must
depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The
camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-
inals are never physically pun-
ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal
society. When first told about phy-
sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won
several notable awards and was
called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and
its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

US Drama Scheduled

r Sunday Evening Chapel
by Dick Potsubay

)f Prisoners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, religious pageant, but it is a cogent
the essential dignity and togetherness of man told in modern terminology

il situations for present day audiences and congregatlo'is
"

The play's director, Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Library,
commented on Fry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

ti-ke the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-
raiser of a play to command his
attention" Parady went on, "al-
though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this
one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table
and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Pry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of
the word."
This is a play of four captured

soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private .David
King I Don Campbell) who sees
the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-
tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.
Peter Able lAsh Crosby) who sees
so much wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-
ton File) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
I Claude Duvall) an aging rustic
type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-
ation and the event which opened
ihe play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to
Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,

V The Hunters' Exhibits

, Ot African Pygmies
rlty inemhpis filled the Rathskeller Mon-
leiitation of a movie entitled The Hunters,
1 on the life of African pygmies, which was
IS Lecture

Critical Issues List

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Tliursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books; God and Man at Yale.

Up from Liberalism, both by
William F. Buckley; Consriencp

of a Conservative, by Barry
Goldwater; Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-
tion, the New Republic, the Re-
porter. Conservative magazines
include the National Review,
and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with
Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller
at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-
ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance i April 20), and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" i April 23) will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch."
set in a German military camp in

1939, and another film yet to be
selected will be shown May 3 and
14, respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
Us total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eight free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented
May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the
aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the
works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd, '63. The competition will be
divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes, including
any freshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Frank
Sinatra. The first showing will be

at 7:30 P.M. and Will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to t)oth show-
ings is fifty cents per person.

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation
BY I.AHIU KANAGA

The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building
west of central campus, set well

back from route 2, The trouble
according to its personnel, is just
that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-
osity.

"This is not a place,' Giles Play-
fair director of the tlieatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for peopU
who want to go into the theatre
Our intention is to turn out a men
intelligent audience, and there i;

no better way of heightening thi

critical faculty than by participa
ting." However, in spite of thi
non-professional emphasis, stu
dent participation in AMT pro
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfal
and his assistant Robert Mathew
feel, has a definite place in th
college life. Participating is, i

Mathew's words, "at once a socii

-extracurricular experience ar
an educational one." Moreover, tl

plays are chosen with the curr

Continued on Paje 3, Col. 1



Stew Myers, *62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board

Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has recontiy been selected

as the editor-in-ehief of the 1961 Culielmeiisian by tlie letirinj^

'60 board headed by junior John Byers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

inanaj;inj4 editor, and Kick Gilbert, '61, business manager also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevln as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round
out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed staff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Mike Fosburg, Bill Gray.

Mike Cannon, and Mac Benford,

assistant editors; and Bill Druck-

er, subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compet program had

the largest turnout ever. 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted i,3

staff members. They are: Pete

Calloway, Dick Castiello, Al Elver-

son, Tom Frank, Steve Franklin,

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,
Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,
George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,
Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete

Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-
ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be
spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that

lasts."

McMillan Cup . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-

ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.
Although they were the only boat

that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a

fifteen mile course accompanied
by a cold rain and winds ranging
from 10 to 15 mph. Although the

Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-
son, Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the .McMillan

Cup to Williams. Last year the
cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the
basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for che

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This
year there were several crews that
had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the
Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams
has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,
finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a
crew to victory. The other Wil-
liams victories came in '39 and
•40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton (6), Harvard i4),

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3).

Navy (2), Brown (2), Coast Guard
12), and Cornell (1).

Stew Myers,

Stickmen Host Tough
Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have their

work cut out when they face a
rugged Colgats team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their

successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring

barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves :nost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well- conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding
defense, led by co-captain Frank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the
defense. For our limited practice
time, I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."
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occur These ideas permitted a clear formulation of the questions

awaitiiiK experimental investigation. For some of this work the ex-

nerimei.tal methods were already at hand ami only required dis-

crimi.iatini' use. Other aspects of the study of reaction mechanisms

r((niired the development of new ap|)roaches. Much of this develop-

M.ent oec.ured betwten 1920 and 1940. Since then new discoveries

and refintments i:. tec!ini(|ue have accelerated the study of mechan-

isms in tlie last twenty years beyond anv possibility of prwliction. As

I result tiii' brandi of organic chemistry has caught up with structural

tlKiirv and synthetic practice to the poiii* where the three are advanc-

inj^ toj^etber.

In unraveling the mechanisms of organic reactions the only equip-

ment that is invariably re(|uired is a critical attitude in the interpreta-

tion of experiments. However, many of the experimental methods

that arc usehil in this field fall into recognizable types, of which one

or more will be used in the course of every mechanistic study. The

i)oint of departure for any such investigation is the isolation and

identification of all possible i>ioducts; such data immediately impose

limitations on the interpretation. The interception of intermediates is

a way to gain definite information on the stages through which a

reaction proceeds on its way from reactants to products. This approach

proved successful in the investigation of the H()fmann rearrangement

-a reaction in which an amide is convertetl to an amine by the action

of hypobroinite ion. Three intermediate compounds were isolated:

an N-bromoamide, its anion, and an isocyanate. These compounds

clearly charted the course of the amide, during its degradation to an

amine. More often, however, the intermediate stages arc too unstable

to permit isolation. In such cases it is occasionally possible to "trap"

the short-lived intermediate by introducing a reagent that reacts

selectively with the transient species. Carrying out two similar re-

actions simultaneouslv in the same .solution may afford valuable

information: the compositicm of the products indicates whether or not

the reactions occurred within individual molecules or between dif-

ferent molecules. For examjile, A-A when treated with a given reagent

yields A'-A'. Similarly, B-B gives B'-B' under identical conditions.

Therefore when A-A and B-B are mixed together and treated with

the same reagent, the possible products are A'-A', B'-B', and A'-B'. The
presence of A'-B' indicates fragmentation during the course of the

reaction and this result must be accounted for by any j^roposed me-

chanism. A kinetic .study of a reaction represents a general technique

used in elucidating reaction mechanisms. Such a study correlates the

rate of a reaction with the concentrations of the reacting species.

Once again, tlie results may imp"se conditions that assist in confirm-

ing or rejecting a mechanism. An increasingly popular "tool" for

mechanistic investigations is isotopic tracer studies. Tracer experi-

ments using heavy isotojies and/or radioactive isotopes of an element
(e.g., hydrogen, carbon, oxygen, etc.) are useful in following the part

jjlayed in a reaction bv a ]oarticular atom. This type of aj))5roach was
utilized in studying the biogenesis of cholesterol. Cholesterol, a

complex steroid containing twenty-seven carbon atoms, was synthe-

sized in vivo by animals which had been fed acetate ion in which one
of -the two carbon atoms was radioactive. Stepwise degradation of
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the cholesterol located the radioactive carbon atoms in the complex
structure. These data lornud tlie basis for a hypothesis on the maimer
in which living organisms synthesize steroids. Stereochemical re-
lationshins, a though not applicajjle to all mechanism studies, afford
invaluable m orniation on the actual tluee dimensional arraniiements
ot atoms ni the reactio)^ molecules.

Current research in the field of or^aiiic reaction mechanisms
utilizes all ot the above metliods, in addition to many other tech-
niques. Topics of current interest ranne from more sophisticated
discussions of ))reviously established mechanisms to speculation on
the reaction courses of recently discovered reactions.

The development of structural theory has paralleled the irrowdi
of mechanistic theory. Today, structure has come to mean not only
the seiiueiice of atoms m a molecule, but also their arrangement in
space, the strength of the forces holdinj^ atoms together, and the dis-
tribution of electrons over them. The theory links structure to wo-
perties by such bridges as acidity and basicity, reaction rate and
eciuilibriinn, transition state and activation energy, configiuatioii and
conforination. The theory converges with reaction mechanisms, since
the dependence of behavior on structure can often be seen only when
one looks beneath the surface and examines the path taken by the
reaction. It attempts to account not only for the way in which varia-
tions in structure cause variations in reactivity, but also for the various
|)hysical |)roperties exhibited by a given molecule.

An example of the latter type of correlation has been the gen-
erally successful dieory relating color and constitution. For many
colored compounds the wavelength at which light is absorbed can
be cjuantitatively correlated to the type of bonds present and to the
distribution and mobility of electrons along such bonds. Similar
correlations have been fruitful in discussions of ultra-violet and infra-
red spectroscopy, as well as dijjole moments.

Correlations such as those just mentioned ie(|uire the penetrating
understanding of atomic and molecular structure that has been
provided by quantum mechanics. Although the comjilexity of most
organic coinixinnds precludes the rigorous application of (|uantum
mechanical calculations, the principles have been valuable in es-
timating the stability of certain aromatic compounds-e.g., benzene,
naphthalene. These compounds are far more stable than classical

structural theory predicted. Tiiis discrepancy between ijredictioii

and reality was resolved neatly by (|uantum mechanical considerations.

Recently, ]iowe\er, the organic chemist has progressed from ad hoc
explanations of various phenomena to the point where he is using
qualitative (oi-, at best, semi-quantitative) aspects of (|uantum me-
chanics to predict new phenomena. Some of the current research
along these lines is in die field of noii-beii/.enoid aromatic compounds
—i.e., compounds that are comiiarable to benzene in stability, but
possess unusual structures. The syntheses of some of these compounds
nave been realized; their ))ro|ierties have been in agreement with
predictions. An example of such structures is the tiopylium ion

( cycloheptatrienyl carbonium ion )

.

The elucidation of organic reaction mechanisms constitutes a

challenging and exciting quest. In addition to this, however, a mastery
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From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,

ine Williams coiiuiigeiii. leit

late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonight. Amherst's dele-

gation, baclced by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and
the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SAC's Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the WCC
are responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations

throughout the South, is a protest

against the segregation of eating

1 acuities in particular. Bushnell's

Lioup is allied with the Nashville

Christian Leadership Council, a

hapter of the Southern Leader-
ship Conference, headed by Mar-
lin Luther King, Jr. It is a united

f'ffort, not of student bodies as

such, but of interested students

from several campuses.

Bushnell is one of the two white

loaders of the Student Advisory

Council of about 22 members at

Vanderbilt Divinity School. Van-
fierbilt was drawn into the move-
ment by the expulsion of James
M. Lawson, Jr., a Negro student

who was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
nell has also taken part in sit-ins

and was with Lawson before and
during his arrest.

VDVANTAGE
Bushnell assays his position as

being quite advantageous as he is

white—and in a position of auth-

ority, thus enabling him to come
in contact with some of Nashville's

sympathetic white adults.

The Nashville Student Protest

Movement drew primarily from
Pisk University. Tennessee A. & I.

State University, and the Ameri-

can Baptist Theological Seminary,

all Negro schools. Since the first

large sit-ins occurred it has drawn
the interest and active support of

students at Meharry Medical Col-

lege (Negro) and Vanderbilt Di-

vinity School.

Japan) in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man ot the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board

in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fe.ssor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer tor the Economic Commis-
sion for Asia and the Par East. He
has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPublicationsPolky
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussions, will begin at

7;45 with everyone invited to at-

tend. The panel will include: John

Mayher, '61' Record editor, John

Byers, '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen, '62' editor of

The Purple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash, moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD.
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, "objections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why their

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Gul. The panel will be called on

to explain why the Qui has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to Im-

prove the quality of the yearbook.

Gesteland,

technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-
ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies
do no farming and have no domes-
tic animals. To survive, they must
depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The
camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie. Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-

inals are never physically pun-
ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal
society. When first told about phy-
sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won
several notable awards and was
called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and
its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

IS Drama Scheduled

• Sunday Evening Chapel
1 by Dick Potsubay
' Prisoners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, religious pageant, but it is a cogent
the essential dignity and togetherness of man told in modern terminology

I situations for |5resent day audiences and cougregatio'is
"

The play's director, Bex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Library,

commented on Pry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-

raiser of a play to command his
attention" Parady went on, "al-
though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this
one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table
and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of
the word."

This is a play of four captured
soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King (Don Campbell) who sees,

the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-
tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.
Peter Able (Ash Crosby) who sees

so much wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-
ton Fite) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
(Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to
Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

Critical Issues List

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Tliursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books; God and Man at Yale.

Up from Liberalism, both by
William F. Buckley: Conscience

of a Conservative, by Barry
Ooldwater; Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-
tion, the New Republic, the Re-
porter. Conservative magazines
include the National Review,
and Modern Age.

V *The Hunters' Exhibits

;, Of African Pygmies
ulty members filled the Rathskeller Mon-
lentation of a movie entitled The Hunters,
1 on the life of African pygmies, which was
ns Lecture i

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with
Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront." with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller
at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-
ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance (April 20 \ and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" (April 23) will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch,"
set in a German military camp in

1939, and another film yet to be
selected will be shown May 3 and
14, respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
U's total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eight free pre.sentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented
May 9,

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the
aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the
works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd, '63. The competition will be
divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes, including
any fre.shman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Frank
Sinatra. The first showing will be

at 7:30 P.M. and will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to both show-
ings is fifty cents per person.

AMTs Playiair Hits

Lack Of Participation

HV LAimr KANAGA
The Adams Memorial Theatre Is,

as most students know, a building
west of central campus, set well
back from route 2. The trouble,

according to its personnel, is just
that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place,' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.
Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting." However, in spite of this
non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is, in
Mathew's words, "at once a social
-extracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the curri-

Continued on Pace 3, Col. 1



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board
Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-in-chief of the 1961 Cnliehnensian l)y the retiring;

'&) Iward headed by junior John Byers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

nianaj^iii)^ editor, and Hick Gilbert, '61, bnsiness manaf^er also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevin as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round
out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed staff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Mike Fosburg, Bill Gray.

Mike Cannon, and Mac Benford,

assistant editors; and Bill Druck-
er, subscription manager,
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compel program had

the largest turnout ever. 19 fiesh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted to

staff members. They are: Pete
Calloway, Dick Castiello, Al Elver-

son, Tom Prank, Steve Franklin,

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,
Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,
George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,
Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete
Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-
ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be
spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that
lasts."

McMillan Cup . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col, 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-
ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.
Although they were the only boat
that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a
fifteen mile course accompanied
by a oold rain and winds ranging
from 10 to 15 mph. Although the

Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus Insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-
son, Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the .McMillan

Cup to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for che

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This
year there were several crews that

had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the

Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams
has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a

crew to victory. The other Wil-
liams victories came in '39 and
'40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton i6). Harvard i4),

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy 12), Brown (2), Coast Guard
12), and Cornell (1).

Stew MyerSi

Stickmen Host Tough
Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have their

work 3ut out when they face a
rugged Colgata team Wednesday
on Cole Field, Fresh from their
successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring
barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves :nost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding
defense, led by co-captain Frank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the
defense. For our limited practice
time, I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."
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of reaction mechanisms is a prerequisite to research m the field of

natural product synthesis. The successful outcome of a synthesis,

which may involve more than thirty difteaent steps, depends on a

carefully designed sequence of reactions. The rational construction of

such a sequence depends, in turn, on a thorouj^h knowledge of re-

action couises. The magnitude of the problems involved is i lustrated

hy one aspect of the synthesis of cholestanol (C .7H4«0) a derivative

of cholesterol. The structure of this sterol was established by dej^rada-

tion studies on naturally-occurring cholestanol. Thus, although its

structure was known ( i.e„ the se<|uence m which all 76 atoms were

bonded) there remained the formidable number of 512 stereoisomers

of this one structure (i,e„ for just tlie one structure there existed 512

different arrangements m space). Of course, only one of these stereois-

omeis would be identical to cliolestanol, (For a discussion of the

significance of structural variations see .Mr, Coniptoii's article, "Or-

ganic and Bioeheinistry.") The successful synHiesis of cholestanol by

a few dozen reactions is testimony to the prowess of tlie workers in

this field. Within the jiast decade alone, die syntlieses of cortisone

(C-iHzsOO, cholesterol (C27H4(,0), peiiicillhi (Gi.HisNjO. ),

reserpine (Cj, H4()N2 0„ ), lysergic acid (C ,JI i„N 2 O2 ), strychnine

(C21 H;.' N, O. ), and colchicine (C :, IIji NOo ), among others, have

been reiilized. Heseareh of this magnitude indicates the jjowcr and

maturity of organic ehemistry in general, as well as the predictive

cajjacity of theoretical organic chemistry.
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MODERN RESEARCH IN GEOLOGY

By Elwyn L. Perry, Edward Brunt Professor of Geology and Mineralogy

John A. MacFadycii, Assistant Professor of Geology

Prusfi.t day ri'scarch in geology is as hioad and varied as tlie
subject ilsell, but nivestigations in the geodieniical and woplivsicil
fields ti'ud to overshadow othc-rs. In general the advances in these
phases of geology depend on new or improved instruments and tecii-
iii(|ues tor gathering physical or chemical data from the earth These
data then serve to control and direct the de\clopment of the science
of geology both in pure research and in the practical api)lications
which follow.

(Jne of till' newer fiekis of geochemical research is in what has
come to be called "isotope geology '. Since the explosion of the first
atomic bomb scientists have become increasingly interested in the
study of chemical isotopes (atoms with the same chemical behavior
but with different relative weights). Gcochemists have been i^rimarily
concerned with the distribution and relati\e abundance of the \arious
isotopes in naturally occurring minerals and other substances Out
of' this study has emerged the fact that the ratios of the different
isoto]K>s of a single element may be controlled in \arying degree by
the enviromneiit prevailing at the time of formation of the substance.

For e.\ain])le, a study of the ratio of oxygen Ifi to oxygen 18 in
calcium carbonate which has been tlejiosited under marine conditions
showed that the ratio \aiied with the tem|K'ratiire of the water. This
tlion constitutes a method by which the temperatures of ancient seas,
and thus ancient climates, can be studied. For instance it is possible'
using a mass siiectrometer, to analyse the various growth layers in
the shell of aii ancient marine animal and to determine whether it

was born in the winter or summer and how many seasons it lived.
Thus fossil .sea .shells and limestone deposits eontain'a built-in geologic
thermometer that can be used to add to our knowledge of the earth's
history.

From a more jiraetical standpoint similar investigations have
been conducted on the isotojK's sulphur 32 and sulpluir 34. As in the
case of oxygen the sulphur isotope ratios arc sensitive to the condi-
tions during deposition. This is opening wp interesting possibilities

for a better understanding of the origin of suliihide ore deposits,

a subject of great practical as well as academic interest.

Several other common chemical elements, especially carbon and
hydrogen, are also under iiucstigation to determine the behavior
of dieir isotopes under different geological conditions. In general
these studies ha\'e ()|K'ned a broad new field of research.

A quite different phase of "isotope geology" is involved in geo-
logic age determinations; i.e., the absolute dating of geological events

in years. For several years the rate of breakdown of uranium to form
lead as a stable end product has been used in geologic age deter-

minations. There are, however, three common isotopes of lead, as

well as two of uranium, occuning in the minerals involved. Of the

three lead isotopes, lead 204 has been found to be unrelated to any

27 .
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" ine wiinams connngeni, leii-

late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonight. Amherst's dele-

gation, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and
the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SACs Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the WCC
are responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations

throughout the South, is a protest

against the segregation of eating

lacilities in particular. Bushnell's

uoup is allied with the Nashville

(. hristian Leadership Council, a

lapter of the Southern Leader-
.'!rip Conference, headed by Mar-
I n Luther King, Jr. It is a united

effort, not of student bodies as

.such, but of interested students
from several campuses.

Bushnell is one of the two white

liaders of the Student Advisory

Council of about 22 members at

Vanderbilt Divinity School. 'Van-

(ierbilt was drawn into the move-
ment by the expulsion of James
>>I. Lawson, Jr., a Negro student

who was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
r.ell has also taken part in sit-ins

and was with Lawson before and
c?uring his arrest.

ADVANTAGE
Bushnell assays his position as

being quite advantageous as he is

white—and in a position of auth-

ority, thus enabling him to come
in contact with some of Nashville's

sympathetic white adults.

The Nashville Student Protest

Movement drew primarily from

Pisk University, Tennessee A. & I-

State University, and the Ameri-

can Baptist Theological Seminary,

all Negro schools. Since the first

large sit-ins occurred it has drawn
the interest and active support of

students at Meharry Medical Col-

lege (Negro) and Vanderbilt Di-

vinity School.

Japan) in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board

in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-

sion for Asia and thp Far East. He

has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPublicationsPolicy
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussions, will begin at

7:45 with everyoBe invited to at-

tend. The panel will iiiclude: John

Mayher. '61' Record editor, John

Byers. '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen. '62' editor of

The Purple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.

Dave Marash, moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD.
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, "objections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the Job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why their

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Gul. The panel will be called on

to explain why the Gul has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to im-

prove the quality of the yearbook.

Gesteland.

technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-

ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies

do no farming and have no domes-
tic animals. To survive, they must
depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The
camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-

inals are never physically pm-
ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal
society. When first told about phy-

sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won
several notable awards and was
called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and
its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

IS Drama Scheduled

• Sunday Evening Chapel
by Dick Potsubay

Prisoners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, religious pageant, but it is a cogent
the essential dignity and togetherness of man told in modern terminology
I situations for present day audiences and congregatio'is

"

The play's director, Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Library,

commented on Fry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-

raiser of a play to command his
attention" Parady went on, "al-

though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this
one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table
and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of

the word."
This is a play of four captured

soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King (Don Campbell) who sees,

the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-

tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.
Peter Able (Ash Crosby) who sees

so much wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-
ton Pite) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
(Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

)NERS: From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,
tell.

I?
'The Hunters^ Exhibits

, Of African Pygmies
jlty inembeTS filled the Rathskeller Mon-
lentation of a movie entitled Tlie Hunters,
1 on the life of African pygmies, which was
ns Lecture

Critical Issues List

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Tlrursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books: God and Man at Yale.

Up from Liberalism, both by

William F. Buckley; Conscienrc

of a Conservative, by Barry
Goldwater; Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-
tion, the New Republic, the Re-
porter. Conservative magazines
include the National Review,
and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Cortunittee, working with
Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller
at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-
ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance (April 20), and
a British comedy. "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" (April 23) will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch.
"

set in a German military camp in

1939, and another film yet to be
selected will be shown May 3 and
14. respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
Us total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eiglit free pre.sentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented
May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the

aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the
works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd, '63. The competition will be
divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes, including
any freshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Prank

Sinatra. The first showing will be

at 7:30 P.M. and will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to both show-

ings is fifty cents per person.

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation

B\ LMUiY *;.\.\'AGA

The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building
west of central campus, set well
back from route 2, The trouble,

according to its personnel. Is just
that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place,' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.
Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting." However, in spite of this
non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is. In
Mathew's words, "at once a social
-extracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the currl-

Continued on Page 3, Col. 1



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board

Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-in-chief of the 1961 Ciilielmensian by the retiring

'6() board headed by junior Joiiii Hyers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

nianaf;in>( I'ditor, aiid Hick Gilbert, '61, business manager also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevin as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round

out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed stnff

members are Roger Smith. i,reas-

urer; Mike Fosburg. Bill Gray,

Milce Cannon, and Mac Benford.

assistant editors; and Bill Di-uck-

er. subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compel program had

the largest turnout ever. 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted io

staff members. They are: Pete

Calloway, Dick Castiello, Al Elver-

son. Tom Frank, Steve Prankliii,

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,

Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,

George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,

Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete

Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-

ard, and Walt. Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on

imagination—not merely to be

spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that

lasts."

McMillan Cup . . .

Continued from Pase 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by

both the spectators and competing

crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-

ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.

Although they were the only boat

that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and :never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a

fifteen mile course accompanied
by a cold rain and winds ranging

from 10 to 15 mph. Although the

Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but

two poor finishes on Saturday put

them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-

son, Superintendent of the Naval

Academy, awarded the McMillan
Cup to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for che

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This

year there were several crews that

had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the

Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams

has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a

crew to victory. The other Wil-

liams victories came In '39 and
'40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton i6). Harvard i4),

MIT 14), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy (2), Brown (2), Coast Guard
(2), and Cornell (1).

Stew Myers

Stickmen Host Tough

Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have their

work cut out when they face a

rugged Colgat3 team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their

successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-

urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring

barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves inost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the

defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding

defense, led by co-captain Frank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the

defense. For our limited practice

time, I am quite pleased with the

spirit and -conditioning."

LUPOQiialitt/ Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring St.

Haveal/HORLOofmi

Travel with IITA

Unbefievobfe low Cost

27th Year

Europe
liim.r •'•" $675

Orient

»,oH, $998

Many fours incfuc/c

cofiege trtdit.

Also low-cost trips to Mexico
$169 up, South Amarica $699 up«
Hawaii Study Tour $598 up and
Around the World $1898 up.

Ask Your Trovel Agent

^ WORLD TRAVEL

90 Dickilillir Plua
Niw Tirk 20,

CO S-7071
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BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

!

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leadinj? to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences September 19, 1960
Further inlormntion »««;/ be nhtained

from the Office nf the Director nf /trfmmion.s,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Neor Borough «»«

Telephone: MA 5-2200
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process ot radioactive breakdown while lead 206 and lead 207 are

derived resjjectively from the breakdown ot two different isotopes

of uranium. Investif^atioiis are now ^oiiiK on to establish the isotopic

composition of specific lead minerals to find out where the lead came

from and fioiu this to arrive at much more accurate determinations

of aw tiian were jjieviously jiossible. New information is also gained

concerninjf the processes responsible for the deposition of ore ileposits

containing lead.

Other radioactive elements such as carbon 14, potassium 40, and

rubidium 87 are also being studied at present in connection with the

dating of geological events.

One of the most imj^ortant phases of geo|)hysics is the study of

earthquake waves. During the nineteenth eentuiy the science of seis-

mology advanced to a point where the two major kinds of eartlupiake

waves had been identified. One group, the body waves, are dis-

tinguished by the fact that they travel through the deeper portions

of the earth and bring up information on the "core" and "mantle".

The second group of waves is confined to the near-surface layers and

is conse(|uently referred to as "surface waves", liy 1915 seismologists

using the body waves had pretty well determined the gross structure

of the earth's interior. They found a crust up to 50 kilometerst up t(

1 of 2a
in

thickness, a "mantle" extending to a depth of 2900 kilometers and

a (partially) li(|uid core about 3000 kilometers in radius.

In recent years many seismologists have become interested in

the study of the surface waves and what they can tell us about the

earth's crust. This study has been made jjossible by the development

of instruments which will record the \'eiy long waves which travel

parallel to the eaith's surface. These wa.es penetrate the crust and
upper mande to dejjths j^roportional to their wave length, hence
in a complex grou|5 of waves each separate wave length gives in-

formation about the materials at a different de]jth and so makes
possible a composite picture of the structures within some 50 kil-

ometers of the surface.

During the jjast three or four years some very significant residts

have emerged. The data obtained su]3]3ort the view that the con-

tinental crust is made up of "granite-like" material averaging 35
kilometers in thickness. The ocean floois, on the other hand, are
underlain by a crust of basaltic comi^osition only about 5 kilometers

thick. The distinction between continents and ocean basins is obvi-

ously not just a matter of relative elevation, but rather rejiresents a

fundamental geological contrast. The continental masses themselves
are also yielding information on local variations related to the struc-

ture of mountain chains, ]3lateaus, coastal plains, etc. At present many
geologists are engaged in interpreting the data so as to attempt
answers to questions involving the jiossible causes of crustal deforma-
tion, the possible shifting of portions of die crust, the origin of
mountain systems, and many other basic problems in geology.

Research is at present accelerating in the field of geological
oceanography. Here again the first stage of research involved the
development of adeciuate instruments for determining the position
of a ship at sea and the depth of water as well as improved methods
of bottom sampling. It is still not possible to reach the desired degree
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of precision in obtainiM^r data for the full interpretation of the character and history o the hottoin in thf rl^«,^ „1
'""."' me cnar-

progrc'ss is continually hWn" n"2 ''""P "'^^'"' ^'"'»^'' although

sea 1.V..1, ,reat fanh scarps hu::;.rc:;:''^rnl:i:;s '^i," ^ iSnncUTlan. by scdnncnts dcvc.d Iron, the contiiu.nts, and y'
"rfn.chnjrs arc chanir,„K nu.st ol th,. old.-r ideas about the ocei^ Lot mand opcnn.jr a Iront.cr ol ^colo^ical investigations. The swer ?omany <|ucstions about possible "continental drift"

''"^wcrs to

of the continents to sea level
'

3^jeaxf^
and the relation
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found from studies of the oce!;;. i;ot/;:;:S,i(:t
'"' "'"'"^^'^'>' ^'

project which proposes to drill a
Mohorovicic

( »i n 1 I- • 1 .... ,

.'"'ttoi'is- This is one of the reasons
..r the w<.l -pubhc.sed

. lohole" project which prop,,
'

hole through the relatively thin oceanic crust and tlu
discontinuity at its base to find . . .? No one is (luite sure

At present vertical coie samples as much as 75 feet in lenirthcan be obtained from the unconsolidated sediments on the leepocean bottom. Thc'se cores ..nable ns to interpret the processe ofdeposition fr,,m the nature of the materials and the- age of c^^talayers from fossils aiul radioactive' minerals. New techniques forobtamniK lo„j,er cores are needed, possibly hv adaptiuK some of thednlhiiK methods used m geological ...xploration on land. The batliv^scapluMiow m use m oceanographic irsearch by the Navy ElectronicsLaboratory at San Dk.jto, .seems to be openiuK up severaf possibilit e
for direct observation of the dec>p oc,.an bottoms and may be a . g-
nificaiit advance m this field. ^

It is evident that in recent years whenever basic discoveries havebeen made m phy.sics, chemist,
y and biology there is a corresponding

s imulus to re.search in new fi<.lds of geology. The exainph-s mentioiuJabove are selected to illustrate only this aspect of geological research
It should b(

... . , — geologica
realized that the more conventional investigations lead-mg to the mterpretation of the geology of specific regions still play

a major role m the science.
" i 7
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PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

SPRING STREET

iiie wiiiittiiiH uuiiiyiiiecin^ ii-iu

late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonigtit. Amlierst's dele-

gation, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and
the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SACs Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the WCC
are responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations

throughout the South, is a protest

igainst the segregation of eating

lacilities in particular. Bushnell's

Moup is allied with the Nashville

C hristian Leadership Council, a

lapter of the Southern Leader-
'liip Conference, headed by Mar-
in Luther King, Jr. It Is a united

effort, not of student bodies as

such, but of interested students

from several campuses.

Bushnell is one of the two white

leaders of the Student Advisory

Council of about 22 members at

Vanderbilt Divinity School. Van-
c;erbilt was drawn into the move-
luent by the expulsion of James
M. Lawson, Jr., a Negro student
v/ho was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
liell has also taken part in sit-ins

and was with Lawson before and
during his arrest.

ADVANTAGE
Bushnell assays his position as

being quite advantageous as he is

white—and in a position of auth-

ority, thus enabling him to come
in contact with some of Nashville's

sympathetic white adults.

The Nashville Student Protest

Movement drew primarily from

Pisk University, Tennessee A. & I-

State University, and the Ameri-

can Baptist Theological Seminary,

all Negro schools. Since the first

large sit-ins occurred It has drawn
the interest and active support of

students at Meharry Medical Col-

lege (Negro) and Vanderbilt Di-

vinity School.

Japan) in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board

in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-

sion for Asia and the Far East. He

has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPublicationsPolky
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussions, will begin at

7:45 with everyoie invited to at-

tend. The panel will iliclude: John

Mayher, '61' Record editor, John

Byers, '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen, '62' editor of

The Purple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash,. moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD.
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, "objections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why their

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Oul. The panel will be called on

to explain why the Gul has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to Im-

prove the quality of the yearbook.

Gesteland,

technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-
ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies

do no farming and have no domes-
tic animals. To survive, they must
depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The
camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-
inals are never physically pm-
ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal
society. When first told about phy-
sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won
several notable awards and was
called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and
its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

IS Drama Scheduled

• Sunday Evening Chapel
hij Dick Potsubay

Prisoners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, religious pageant, but it is a cogent
the essential dignity and togetherness of man told in modern terminology
1 situations for present day audiences and cougregatio'is

"

The play's director. Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Library,
commented on Fry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.
HELL-KAISING

"I don't believe the average
Williams student needs a hell-
raiser of a play to command his
attention" Parady went on, "al-
though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that In this
one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table
and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of
the word."

This is a play of four captured
soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private .David
King (Don Campbell) who sees,

the world in terras of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-

tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.
Peter Able (Ash Crosby) who sees
so much Wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-
ton Fite) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
I Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

ONERS: From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,
bell.

y T/i€ Hunters' Exhibits

J, Of African Pygmies
ulty members filled the Rathskeller Mon-
sentation of a movie entitled The Hunters,
n on the life of African pygmies, which was
ms Lecture

Critical Issues List

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Tliursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books; God and Man at Yale.

Up from Liberalism, both by
William F. Buckley; Conscience

of a Conservative, by Barry
Goldwater; Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-
tion, the New Republic, the Re-
porter. Conservative magazines
Include the National Review,
and Modern Aje.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with
Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller
at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-
ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance i April 20), and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" (April 23 • will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch,"
set in a German military camp in

1939, and another film yet to be
selected will be shown May 3 and
14, respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
Us total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eight free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented
May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the
aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the
works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd, '63. The competition will be
divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes. Including
any freshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathsknller two show-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Frank
Sinatra. The first .showing will be

at 7:30 P.M. and will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to both show-

ings is fifty cents per person.

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation
BY LAIiHY K.A.VAGA

The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building
west of central campus, set well

back from route 2. The trouble,

according to its personnel, is just

that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place,'' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
wlio want to go into the theatre.
Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting." However, in spite of this
non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is. In
Mathew's words, "at once a social
-extracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the curri-

Conttnued on Page 3, Col. 1



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board

Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the eclitor-iii-chiff of the UWl Gulielniensian by the retiring;

'60 board headed by junior John Byers. Bvers, Dave Brown, '61,

nianuKinji editor, aiid Rick Gilbert, '61, business maiiaKt'r also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as —
managing editor; Bob Nevln as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round

out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed stnff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Milce Fosburg, Bill Gray.

Miice Cannon, and Mac Benford.

assistant editors; and Bill Drueic-

er. subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT

This year's compet program had

the largest turnout ever. 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted to

staff members. They are: Pete

Calloway, Diclc Castiello, Al Elver-

son, Tom Frank, Steve Franlclin,

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,

Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,

George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,

Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete

Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-

ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on

imagination—not merely to be

spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that

lasts."

McMillan Cup . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by

both the spectators and competing

crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-

ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.

Although they were the only boat

that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a

fifteen mile course accompanied

by a oold rain and winds ranging

from 10 to 15 mph. Although the

Williams crew did not equal Its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but

two poor finishes on Saturday put

them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-

son, Superintendent of the Naval

Academy, awarded the McMillan

Cup to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan

Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for the

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This

year there were several crews that

had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the

Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams

has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a

crew to victory. The other Wil-

liams victories came in '39 and
•40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton i6), Harvard i4),

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy 1 2), Brown (2), Coast Guard
(2), and Cornell (1).

Stew Myers,

Stickmen Host Tough

Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have their

work 3ut out when they face a
rugged Colgata team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from then-

successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-

urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring

barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves :Tiost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the

defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding

defense, led by co-captain Frank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the

defense. For our limited practice

time, I am quite pleased with the

spirit and conditioning."

LUPOQuality Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring St.
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Around th« World $1898 up.
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We'd like to admit right here and now that the

main reason we run advertisements like this is to

get you, dear reader, to drink Coca-Cola to the

virtual exclusion of all other beverages. The

sooner you start going along with us, the sooner

we'll both begin to get more out of life.

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Berkshire Coco-Colo Bottling Co., Pittsfleld, Mass.
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HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAI defj-

nitely proved to make the sn'ioke of a cigarette mild and smooth . .

.

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best of the

best tobaccos— the mildness and taste that pay off In pleasurel

NEW
DUAL
FILTER
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FUNDAMENTAL PHYSICS

By David Park, Professor of Physics

By f.uKlaiiicntal physics I mean that
which is motivated iiy ciiiiositv
possibihty of hciiiK put to commercial
sense the 'purest' or tii

v.ifl
''*'^'"" '?^ "'"''^^y '" physics

witli i]() uninediati -

or even visible
military use. This is in nosense tne purest or the best Mliv>;i,.v .. » >'

,
" "' ""

tives of those who euKa.e i t oi nc-Xl ^'"'f^^'
•"'"' ^'"' '"""

from tliis field that tho^e ideas niw£'.'!;"":V
''"^ '* '' «^'"""'ly

in d.eir intellectual c..nseque,L Tl^^ ; Vl
'
*'''" '""•^^ -npressive

lies open for physical explorallon; l^^W^^nyZTZ "'1 f ''^^^

XM'i;'^","^ th^p'lcirbiS r.z^r. :;:x.!?^gethei. It IS not obvious that to km

3Rj^^0fj&
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an atomic nucleus to-

would enable anybody to buiid beUn- •^tnlUr'''' 1°
*'"' ''"'''"°"

to progress any close' to the gl.al of lili;
"" '*'''''"'''^"'* ''" '•'^^"

power thr{)uji;h ''

n an article m the Scientific American not long ago FTeeman
., a physicist at the Instiute for Advanced Stucly divided the:t matter of physics into three areas:

"ivKiea the

The structure of the elementary particles and the nature of theractions between them.
"nure or tne

r • .
" .^ratiiii' controlled nnelpar

distance into the future. • r"r»'^'' a very snort

In an article in the
Dyson,
siiDJect

1) The
interactions

2) What happens in a compound system of many elementary nartides when the behavior of the system depends in aTcta 1«1 wayon their cooperative interactions.
"ttaiitci way

3) Everything else.

Now as to the present status of knowledge in these fields-

1) We know almost nothing about this. A considerable variety ofexperimental information is available, together with just enoul
a theoretical s^tructure to make it puxzling why we cannot seem to geany further but as to whether we now have enough knowledKe\omake an unders andmg possible, or not enough, or possibly the wrongkmd of knowledge altogether, only the years will tell.

^
2) Tliis field also paesents real difficulties, but of a different kindTake for example the (,„estion of arriving at a detailed explanation
of the chemical bonds which hold together a given large molecuk"We believe that these bonds are due to the behavior of inteSng
electrons, and we know the laws according to which electrons moveand interact. We can work out simple cases mathematically and com-
pare the resu ts with experiment, and they are always exact as far
as we can tell. The difficulty is purely in the mathematical com-
plexity It we had an enormous computing machine and knew all
about how to feed problems into it, perhaps a given problem on

81

late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonight. Amherst's dele-

gation, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and
the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SAC's Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the 'WCC
are responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations

tliroughout the South, is a protest

against the segregation of eating

laoilities in particular. Bushnell's

t loup is allied with the Nashville

C hristian Leadership Council, a

. lapter of the Southern Leader-

."^iiip Conference, headed by Mar-
t n Luther King, Jr. It is a united

effort, not of student bodies as

such, but of interested students

Horn several campuses.

Bushnell is one of the two white

liaders of the Student Advisory

Council of about 22 members at

Vanderbilt Divinity School. 'Van-

cierbilt was drawn into the move-
ment by the expulsion of James
M. Lawson, Jr., a Negro student
who was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
i.ell has also taken part in sit-ins

11 nd was with Lawson before and
during his arrest.

ADVANTAGE
Bushnell assays his position as

being quite advantageous as he is

white—and in a position of auth-

ority, thus enabling him to come
in contact with some of Nashville's

sympathetic white adults.

The Nashville Student Protest

Movement drew primarily from

Plsk University, Tennessee A. & !

State University, and the Ameri-

can Baptist Theological Seminary,

all Negro schools. Since the first

large sit-ins occurred it has drawn
the interest and active support of

students at Meharry Medical Col-

lege (Negro) and Vanderbilt Di-

vinity School.

Japan* in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board

in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-
sion for Asia and the Far East. He
has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPublicationsPolky
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

Tlie discussions, will begin at

7:45 with every olie invited to at-

tend. The panel will include: John

Mayher, '61' Record editor, John

Byers, '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen, '62' editor of

The Purple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash, moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD.
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, •ob.iections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why their

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Gul. The panel will be called on

to explain why the Gul has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to im-

prove the quality of the yearbook.

Gesteland,

lechtiician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-

ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies

do no farming and have no domes-
tic animals. To survive, they must
depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The
camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-

inals are never physically pm-
ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal
society. When first told about phy-

sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won
several notable awards and was
called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and
its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

IS Drama Scheduled

• Sunday Evening Chapel
I by Dick Potsitbay

Prisoners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, religious pageant, but it is a cogent
the essential dignity and togetherness of man told in modern terminology
. situations for present day audiences and congregatio'is

"

The play's director. Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Library,
commented on Fry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-

raiser of a play to command his

attention" Parady went on, "al-

though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this
one. Not only Is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table
and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of
the word."

This is a play of four captured
soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King (Don Campbell) who sees

the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-

tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.
Peter Able (Ash Crosby) who sees

so much Wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-
ton Fite) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
(Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to
Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,

y The Hunters' Exhibits

f, Of African Pygmies
•ulty members filled the Rathskeller Mon-
sentation of a movie entitled Tlie Hunters,

n on the life of African pygmies, which was
ms Lecture

Critical Issues List

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Thursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books: God and Man at Yale.

Up from Liberalism, both by
William F. Buckley; Conscience

of a Conservative, by Barry
Goldwater; Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-
tion, the New Republic, the Re-
porter. Conservative magazines
include the National Review,
and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with
Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller
at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-
ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance (April 20), and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" (April 23) will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch,"
set in a German military camp in

1939, and another film yet to be
selected will be shown May 3 and
14, respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
U's total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eight free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented
May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the
aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the
works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd. '63. The competition will be
divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes. Including
any freshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Frank
Sinatra. The first .showing will be

at 7:30 P.M. and will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to both show-

ings is fifty cents per person.

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation

BV /..\/i/iV KANACA
Tlie Adams Memorial Theatre Is,

as most students know, a building
west of central campus, set well

back from route 2. The trouble,

according to its personnel, is just

that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place,'' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.
Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting." However, in spite of this
non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college lite. Participating is. in
Mathew's words, "at once a .social

-extracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the curri-

Contlnued on Page 3, Col. 1



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board
Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-in-chief of the 1961 Guliehnensian by the retiring

'6() hoard iieaded by junior Joiiii Byers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

managing editor, anil Rick Gilbert, '61, business manager also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevin as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round
out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed staff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Mike Fosburg, Bill Gray.
Mike Cannon, and Mac Benford,

assistant editors; and Bill Diuck-
er, subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compel program had

the largest turnout ever. 19 fiesh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted to

staff members. They are: Pete
Calloway, Dick Castiello, Al Elver-

son, Tom Frank, Steve Franklin,

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,
Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,
George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,
Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete
Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wlsh-
ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be
spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that
lasts."

McMillan Cup . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5
Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-

ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.
Although they were the only boat
that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a
fifteen mile course accompanied
by a cold rain and winds ranging
from 10 to 15 mph. Although the
Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insi:re the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-
son, Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the .McMillan

Cup to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large
|

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for che

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This
year there were several crews that

had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the

Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams
has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a
crew to victory. The other Wil-
liams victories came in '39 and
'40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton i6). Harvard i4),

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy 12), Brown (2), Coast Guard
12), and Cornell (1).

Stew Myers,

Stickmen Host Tough
Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have their

work 3ut out when they face a
rugged Colgat3 team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their

successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring
barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves inost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding
defense, led by co-captain Frank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the
defense. For our limited practice
time, I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."
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chemical bonds would not hv too difficult, hut then, when it had ht-en

solvfd there would remain unfortimatelv all the other chemical honds.

The situation here is that the di.seovery of a new mathematical ap-

nroaeh to the iitili/alion of the hasic knowledge ol which we are sure

would rank as a first-class achievement. The situation with rej^ard

to the structure of imlividiial atoms is .somewhat simpler; there is

not iiuich here that rem;iiiis to he (lone. The prohlem of the inieleiis

is M(}t oidv iiitriiisicaliv more difficult; it is complicated hy the fact

that we do not know eiioiijih ahoiit the nuclear interactions. 1 shall

return to this point in a minute.

.3) We understand e\'ervtiiing else, or at least everythinj; else tliat

is reifiuded as a part of plivsics. If soiiK'hody were to show tomorrow

that telepathy actually occurs, this would at once become a ]5art of

physics which we do not niideisfand, but I think that this is the cmly

note of caution which must sound in what is otherwise- a yery sweep-

ing statement.

It will ha\e become clear from the foregoing remarks what

determines the general distribution of effort by |)hysicists on the

yarious areas of piiysical incpiiry. Desire for progress and for fame

leads to a concentration on those (|uestions which ari', or are im-

agined to be, the corks in various bottlenecks. There is always tlie

hoiK- that if the coik can he gotten out a (|uantity of good wine will

flow. More often, what is revealed is another, larger cork ... It

will also be clear, although many who comment on ))hysies do not

seem to imderstand this |wint, that there is an extremely intimate

Telation between theory and experiment. It is fashionable to do a

certain amount of joking about experimenters who caimot add np a

column of figures and theorists who cannot tie their shoelaces, and
for a short ))eriod (a |)eriod, by the way, which was e.xtreinelv pro-

ductive of good new ideas) there was a considerable degree of iso-

lation between the two, but it is not in the classical tradition of the

science. Newton and Ma.xwell were almost nni(iuelv expert in the

laboratory, and the real idol of the youngest generation of physicists

is not liii'istein but Fermi, because he could do everything. It is thus

the present theoretical situation that gtudes the ex|)erimental situa-

tion and, with hdl knowledge of the nn'stakes that can be made, (me

still judges an ex|oerimental laboratory largely by the (|ualitv of the
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HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ... defl-
njtely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best of the
best tobaccos—the mildness and taste that pay off In pleasurel

NEW
DUAL
FILTER

Product ^ iX*mrw*tan <Amnp-^noaiw ^^^ c^^^CW w wr miUU MffM O**' >*• Co.
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^1^:^ ZtriZ'!. ^''•.-' '-'l'!"'*^. (M-i..t to be re-meinbered by those choosing a graduate scbool. 1, 1945 the thonsts suKl that A a h.^h energy accelerator of previously unheard ,

le-

-ot

efore

which had hither^c/beeu observea «„;;; liai^hSv"!'"'
" '""""

ation. Ihe niachiue was built at BorkekA

study systematically in the laborator

adi-

mesoiis. It was a great success.
Let us uow look at s,.,„e of the areas which are, from the the-oretical pou.t of vjew, hot and car. therefore be expected to direct

tor a w ule, the p aunu.jr of experiments and experimental facilities(remembermg that the lead time on the latter is often several years"
Today as in 1945, government funds are available in

tries tor the ' • -

3^^^xrfj&
FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1960 PRICF 10 CENTS

inanv coun-
Ties tor the. experimental study of ele.nentarv particles throuKh tie..onshuction of high-energy accelerators. The 'most powerful suchnach.nc m tins country at present is the Cosmotron at Berkeley

coi

m
H-hich produces protons witii 6 billion electr

keley,

AylK. jon. 1-stm.e ^r Nueh^ar Re..;h;;r^:£/S,l^E
9 BeV, while at CLHN, the European Center for Nuclear Research inGeneva, a 25 BeV accelerator has recently gone into very successful
operatioii. A similar 25 BeV machine will be operating at^he B ok-haven National Laboratory on L<,ng Island before long. These and
simi ar devices are designed to create under controlled laboratory
conditions the strange, short-lived particles called pious, K-particles
sigmas lambdas, and xi s which have been discovered in the years
since the war and to try to gather data on their properties. The un-
derlying theoretical problem is very simply stated: Why do the elem-
entary fragments of matter occur in nature with these masses and
charges and sizes and lifetimes and no others? The expected course
of events IS that the accumulation of data will culminate in somebody's
being able to write down some purely emj^irical formulas for these
tilings which will show certain mathematical patterns. The underlying
problem will then become much more clearly defined: What theore-
tical hypotheses are necessary in order to derive these formulas from
first pniici|5les.'^ It may not hai)pen this way, but it generally has in
the past. If each of these two steps were to take 20 years and then
the aiLswer really did ajjpear, I think that the |wofession as a whole
would be agreeably surprised.

In nuclear physics, the problem is e(|ually definite. An immense
quantity of data has been accumulated in the last 30 years on the
properties of nuclei: their sizes, masses, and energies, and more
recently their shapes and their magnetic propcTties. These numbers
are all to be explained from first principles. Put that way, of course,
the entire program has to wait until the first principles underlying the
elementary particles are at hand. But it need not wait. We have al-
ready quantities of information on the ways in which nuclear particles
interact, even if we do not understand why they do so. For a long
time, the problem is to be clever enough to be able to predict the-
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late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonight. Amherst's dele-

gation, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and
the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SAC's Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the 'WCC
are responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations

throughout the South, is a protest

igalnst the segregation of eating

lacilities in particular. Bushnell's

^ roup is allied with the Nashville

( hristian Leadership Council, a

aapter of the Southern Leader-
ship Conference, headed by Mar-
I n Luther King, Jr. It is a united
' ffort, not of student bodies as

-uch, but of interested students

fiom several campuses.

Bushnell is one of the two white

loaders of the Student Advisory

Council of about 22 members at

Vanderbilt Divinity School. 'Van-

'ierbilt was drawn into the move-
nent by the expulsion of James
^I. Lawson, Jr., a Negro student
\ -ho was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
••ell has also taken part in sit-ins

II nd was with Lawson before and
curing his arrest.

iDVANTAGE
Bushnell assays his position as

being quite advantageous as he is

white—and in a position of auth-
ority, thus enabling him to come
in contact with some of Nashville's

.'sympathetic white adults.

The Nashville Student Protest

Movement drew primarily from
Pisk University, Tennessee A. & I-

State University, and the Ameri-

can Baptist Theological Seminary,

all Negro schools. Since the first

large sit-ins occun-ed it has drawn
the interest and active support of

students at Meharry Medical Col-

lege (Negro) and Vanderbilt Di-

vinity School.

Japan! in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board

in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-
sion for Asia and the Par East. He

has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPublicationsPolicy
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussioi-is , will begin at

7;45 with everyone invited to at-

tend. The panel will iiiclude: John

Mayher, '61' Record editor. John

Byers, '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen. '62' editor of

The Ptrple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.

Dave Maiash,. moderator of the

.show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD.
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, "objections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain Issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why their

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Gul. The panel will be called on

to explain why the Qui has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to im-

prove the quality of the yearbook.

Gesteland,

technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-

ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies

do no farming and have no domes-
tic animals. To survive, they must
depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The
camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-

inals are never physically pm-
ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal
society. When first told about phy-

sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won
several notable awards and was
called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and
its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

IS Drama Scheduled

* Sunday Evening Chapel
I by Dick Potsubay
Prisoners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, religious pageant, but it is a cogent

the essential dignity and togetherness of man told in modern terminology
1 situations for present day audiences and cougregatio'is

"

The play's director, Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Library,

commented on Fry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-
raiser of a play to command his
attention" Parady went on, "al-
though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this
one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table
and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of
the word."

This is a play of four captured
soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King (Don Campbell) who sees,

the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-
tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.
Peter Able lAsh Crosby) who sees
so much wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-
ton Pitei who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
(Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

ONERS: From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,
bell.

y 'The Hunters' Exhibits

\, Of African Pygmies
ulty members filled the Rathskeller Mon-
ientation of a movie entitled The Hunters,
1 on the life of African pygmies, which was
ns Lecture

Critical Issues List

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Thursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books: God and Man at Yale,

Up from Liberalism, both by
William P. Buckley; Conscience

of a Conservative, by Barry
Goldwater; Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-
tion, the New Republic, the Re-
porter. Conservative magazines
include the National Review,
and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into
its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with
Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering
another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rath.skeller

at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-
ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance i April 20 >, and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" (April 23) will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch,
"

set in a German military camp in

1939, and another film yet to be
selected will be shown May 3 and
14, i-espectively.

These films will bring the Stu
Us total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eight free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented
May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the
aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the
works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd, '63. The competition will be
divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes, including
any freshman,

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Frank
Sinatra, The first showing will be

at 7:30 P.M, and will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to both show-

ings is fifty cents per person.

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation

BY LAIiliY KAyAGA
The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building
west of central campus, set well
back from route 2. The trouble,

according to its personnel, is just
that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams .students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place.' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.
Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting," However, in spite of this
non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is, in
Mathew's words, "at once a social
-extracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the currl-

Contlnued on Pace 3, Col. 1



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board
Stew Myers, "62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-iii-chicf of the 1961 Ciilielmcnsian hy the retiring

'&) l)Oiircl hciided hy junior John Hyers. Bycrs, Dave Brown, '61,

inaniijiinji editor, and Rick Giilx-rt, '61, bnsiness manager also
named sophomores Kit Jones, is

managing editor; Bob Nevin as

business manager: and Rob Beard,

as advertlslni,' manager, to round
out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed stuff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Mike Fosburg, Bill Gray,

Mike Cannon, and Mac Benford.

assistant editors; and Bill Druck-
er, subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compel program had

the largest turnout ever. 19 fiesh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted is

staff members. They are: Peto

Calloway, Dick Castiello, Al Elver-

son, Tom Frank. Steve Franklin,

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,
Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan.
George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,
Corky Schneider, Pete Scott. Pete

Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang. Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-
ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be

spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that
lasts."

McMillan Cup . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-

ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.
Although they were the only boat
that carried the masthead balloon
sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a
fifteen mile course accompanied
by a cold rain and winds ranging
from 10 to 15 mph. Although the
Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-
son. Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the McMillan
Cup to Williams. Last year the
cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the
basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for the

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This
year there were several crews that
had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the
Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams
has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a
crew to victory. The other Wil-
liams victories came In '39 and
'40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton (6), Harvard <4>,

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3).

Navy 12), Brown (2), Coast Guard
(2), and Cornell (1).

Stew MyerSi

Stickmen Host Tough
Colgate Forces Wed.

Varsity lacrosse will have their
work 3ut out when they face a
rugged Colgat2 team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their

successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring
barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves luost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As Indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding
defense, led by co-captain Prank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the
defense. For our limited practice
time. I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."
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oretically the properties of a bundle of elementary particles of various

kinds all in the closest proximity and interacting veiv stiongly

with each other. Put this way it is a uiatlieniatical ))rol)leni. 'rin.

complexities are so fjreat, however, that experimental discoveries, even

if not of a fundamental nature, will continue, as they have in the jiast,

to provide most of the most valuable iiisijj;hts and innovations «f

viewjjoint.

Other problems of the same type, in which our fundamental

understanding, though it may lay some claim to coniiileteuess, does

not suggest or explain the immense variety of things which actually

liapiH-n, form the main bulk of the physics of solids, discussed by
Professor tJrovvii in an article which accompanies this one.

Finally there is the hope, never to be lost sight of, that something

really new may come along, to upset all the research budgets and the

|>iedicfions of articles such as this one. Such discoveries hapjK'n once
or twice in a century-the electromagnetic nature of light in the

nineteenth century and the existence of tin- nucleus in this one. Na-
ture doubtless has a few more up her .sleeve. On the other hand, she
has many sleeves.

LET GEORGE DO IT

GEORGE RUDNICK, INC.

Launders and Cleaners

To Williams Men For Half A Century

HART'S DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Spring Street — Williamstown, Mass.

Easter Presents Wrapped and Mailed -
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HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique Inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. . .defl-
"itely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth . 7.

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best of the
best tobaccos—the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!

NEW
DUAL
FILTER
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SOLID STATE PHYSICS

By Fieldiiij^ Biowd, Assistant Professor of Physics

In ;i world wlierc
, , . ,

scinicr fiction can become fact, we liave a
real need to mfonn onrselves of certain basic scientific ideas. And
since solid state pliysics is the parent of nu.cii basic science

appropriate tiiat we examine the
noloj^y, it is

and tecli-

,, , . ,1 ., ,• 1 1 . , - ^ ^i^'ld (iiiite carefnllv.Un ortunately the held is too lar^e and hetei„jre,K.„ns to treat con,:
prehens.vely here nit we can at least hit a few hiKh spots and show
the connection with certain important practical achievi.nents.

Before descendinK to an atomic scale, however, as we must do
o learn how sohds behave, it is word.while to see how the subject

tits into the iKHinal scheme of hnman activity. We may ask for in-
stance, what are the main motiNes behind scientific work in'mieral
and then sec how solid state jihysics fits the pattern.

The first such motive is simple scientific curiosity. People have
always wanted to create new ideas and new thiiifrs, and science has
long rated as an important human creative activity. It is an inteu.selv
satisfymg personal experience to .see a tidy, economical idea rise unout
of a hitherto disordered mass of facts. And tiiis new idea, pronerly
applied can open further doors on new facts calling for regulation'
the cycle continues indefinitely. This is "science for the scientist"
an activity and a motivation inxariably found in all the finest scientific
work.

Tlie other main motive for scientific research is the desire for
practical results. We see the fruits of this kind of research all around
us, and m tact it is sometimes difficult to think of science in any
other way than in terms of its products. Here we must usually separate
the scientist himself from his sponsors for the scientist is typically
more interested in the intellectual content and cleverness of a solution
to a ]iractical problem than lie is in the fact that die problem is solved
whereas with his sjjoiisors tlie ()|)posite is often true. However the de^
sire to make something that "works" is iiowerful. and the imagination
of a large luimber of tojo-flight research men continues to he excited
by the motive of jnactical achie\eineiit. Needless to say, it is im-
possible alway.s to separate "science for the scientist" from '

'

for its products" since the two motives may very well
exist side by side.

It is instructive further to recognize the three ]wincipal sponsors
of physical research. They are the universities, the Federal Govern-
ment, and jjrivate industry. The first of these liarbors the majority
of research workers denoted to "science for die scientist." Here is where
much of the frontier nuclear physics is done, work that has no direct
relation to jnactical achievements in die forseeable future. The other
two sponsors, Government and industry, are largely dedicated to
"science for its i^roducts." In industiy the aim is economic whereas
in government it is a matter of national defense, but in each case it

is results that count rather than the ideas that are behind them. And
solid state physics, being a subject of great practical importance, re-
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science

and often do.

mV Wllllttllll* uullwllKCilv itrtu

late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonight. Amherst's dele-

gation, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and
the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SAC's Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the WCC
are responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations

throughout the South, is a protest

•igainst the segregation of eating

: acuities in particular. Bushnell's

noup is allied with the Nashville

Christian Leadership Council, a

'lapter of the Southern Leader-
hip Conference, headed by Mar-

tin Luther King, Jr. It is a united

effort, not of student bodies as

.'-uch, but of interested students

from several campuses.

Bushnell is one of the two white

iiaders of the Student Advisory

Council of about 22 members at

Vanderbilt Divinity School. Van-
(.erbllt was drawn into the move-
ment by the expulsion of James
J>I. Lawson, Jr., a Negro student
who was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
i.ell has also taken part in sit-ins

imd was with Lawson before and
('urlng his arrest.

VDVANTAGE
Bushnell assays his position as

oeing quite advantageous as he is

white—and in a position of auth-

oiity, thus enabling him to come
in contact with some of Nashville's

•sympathetic white adults.

The Nashville Student Protest

Movement drew primarily fiom

Pisk University, Tennessee A. & L
State University, and the Ameri-
can Baptist Theological Seminary,

all Negro schools. Since the fiist

large sit-ins occun-ed It has drawn
the Interest and active support of

students at Meharry Medical Col-

lege (Negro) and Vanderbilt Di-

vinity School.

Japan) in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee ot

the Economic Stabilization Board

in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-

sion for Asia and the Far East. He

has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPublkationsPolicy
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussior^, will begin at

7; 45 with everyoBe Ipvited to at-

tend. The panel will i'nclude: John

Mayher, '61' Record editor, John

Byers, '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen, '62' editor of

The Purple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash,. moderator ot the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD.
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, "oWections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job ot a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why then-

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Gul. The panel will be called on

to explain why the Gul has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to im-

prove the quality of the yearbook.

^^^^___ Gesteland,

tecHlilCian on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-

ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies

do no farming and have no domes-
tic animals. To survive, they must
depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The
camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-

inals are never physically pun-

ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal
society. When first told about phy-

sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won
several notable awards and was
called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and

its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

IS Drama Scheduled

• Sunday Evening Chapel
1 by Dick Potsubay
' Prisoners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, religious pageant, but it is a cogent
the essential dignity and togetherness of man told in modern terminology
1 situations for present day audiences and congregations

"

The play's director, Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Library,
commented on Fry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-
raiser of a play to command his
attention" Parady went on, "al-
though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this
one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table
and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of
the word."
This is a play of four captured

soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King (Don Campbell) who sees,

the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-

tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.
Peter Able lAsh Crosby) who sees
so much Wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-
ton Fite) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
• Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to then-

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to
Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

ONERS: From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,
bell.

y The Hunters' Exhibits

f, Ot Airican Pygmies
•ulty members filled the Rathskeller Mon-
sentation of a movie entitled The Hunters,

n on the life of African pygmies, which was
ms Lecture

Critical Issues List

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Thursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books; God and Man at Yale,

Up from Liberalism, both by

William F. Buckley; Conscience

of a Conservative, by Barry
Goldwater; Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-
tion, the New Republic, the Re-
porter. Conservative magazines
Include the National Review,

and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with
Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller
at 7; 30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-
ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance i April 20), and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" i April 23) will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch."
set in a German military camp in

1939, and another film yet to be
selected will be shown May 3 and
14, respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
U's total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eight free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented
May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the
aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are piesently in the
works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd. '63. Tlie competition will be
divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes, including
any freshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Frank

Sinatra. The first .showing will be

at 7;30 P.M. and will be repeated

at 9; 15. Admission to both show-

ings is fifty cents per person.

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation

li\ LMUiY K.A.VAGA

The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building
west of central campus, set well
back from route 2. The trouble,

according to its personnel. Is just
that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place,' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.
Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting," However, in spite of this

non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place In the
college life. Participating is. In
Mathew's words, "at once a social
-extracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the curri-

Continued on Page 3. Col. 1



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board

Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-in-cliief of tin- 1961 Gulielmcnsian by the retiring;

'm board beaded bv I'lmior John Hyers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

niaiiaKiiiJ^ editor, aiid Hick Gilbert, '61, business manager also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevin as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round

out ttie '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed stnff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Mike Fosburg, Bill Gray.

Mike Cannon, and Mac Benford.

assistant editors; and Bill Druck-

er, subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compet program had

the largest ttinout ever. 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted to

staff members. They are; Pet;-

Calloway, Dick Castiello, Al Elver-

son, Tom Prank, Steve Franklin.

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,

Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,

George Kolodner, Roger Handle,

Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete

Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-

ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on

imagination—not merely to be

spectacular, but to provide last-

ing interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that

lasts."

McMillan Cup . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by

both the spectators and competing

crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-

ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.

Although they were the only boat

that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a

fifteen mile course accompanied

by a cold rain and winds ranging

from 10 to 15 mph. Although the

Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but

two poor finishes on Saturday put

them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-

son, Superintendent of the Naval

Academy, awarded the McMillan

Cup to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan

Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for ihe

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This

year there were several crews that

had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the

Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams

has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions.

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a

crew to victory. The other Wil-

liams victories came in '39 and
'40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Prhiceton i6). Harvard i4),

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy (2), Brown (2), Coast Guard
(21, and Cornell il).

Stew Myers,

Stickmen Host Tough

Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have their

work 3ut out when they face a

rugged Colgats team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their

successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-

urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring

barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves inost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by

goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the

defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding

defense, led by co-captain Frank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the

defense. For our limited practice

time, I am quite pleased with the

spirit and conditioning."

LUPOQuality Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring St.

Have a WORLO ofrm
Travel with IITA

Unbelievable low Cott

Europe
;".':„ (r.m $675

Or/e/ft
Sttmu-- \ 43.65 o.y.

27th Year

s

»rom $998

Many fours inctud*
coffege credit.

Also tow-coil trips to Mexico
$169 up. South America $699 up,
Hawaii Study Tour $598 up and
Around the World $1898 up.

Atk Your Travel Agent

90 Rocktfclltr Plua
Ntw Virk 20,

WORLD TRAVEL ^0 »^707O

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
UnderRraduaf e Classes lieading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
LeadinK to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences September 19, 1960
Further iulormntion mnu he nhtiiiited

from the Office of the Diiecti.r of Admi.fnionii,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. NearBorou.hHa«

Telephone: MA 5-2300
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From Research to Production:

Physicists, Chemists,

Engineers con grow with

Electronics ot

Sprague Electric

TJR. continual growth and expansion of the Sprugue hiectric Con.pauy luis

been guided and inspired by engineers and scientists. 1 liese men, working n,

fnndaniei.tal research and development and in ciiginccrn.g, have introduced

entirely new products and liave made dynamic improvements in the older

products.

WHAT SPRAGUE MAKES
Snr iguc Kkctric supplies fundamental electronic components for the entire

iudust'iy It also packages these into siil)as.seml)lies such as printed circuit.s,

electrical filters, pulse-forming networks, delay lines, sliitt registers magnetic

iniplifiers and pulse transformers. Obviously, such work reciiiire.s the highest

level of electronic circuitry and the ability to work closely with engineers on

finished assemblies where these parts are used. The fmidamenlal components

which are made include transistors: printed electronic circuits; fixed capacitors

of all types inehidiiig plastic film, paper, ceramic, mica, aluminum electroly-

tics, and tantalum electrolytics; film and wirewound resistors; high temperature

magnet wire; piezo-electric ceramics; and magnetic cores, both bobbin and

tape-wound.

OPPORTUNITIES IN RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING

The constant growth and expansion of fields of the Spragoe Electric Com-

pany have resulted in continual calls upon younger engineers to assume ad-

ditional responsibilities and to move ahead. To assist in this, the Company
finances their continued education with Master's degrees being available

through Williams College, the University of Massacluisetts, and the Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute, and with PhD degrees through RPI. This work is done

either on releasccl time in the da\'tinie or at night and at company expense.

The engineers and scientists at tlie Sprague Electric Company liave all

types of mociem tools in electronic instrumentation and in scientific apparatus.

There is an excellent research library and publication is encouraged.

Training, in addition to the course work in nearby educational institutions,

is on-the-job, being similar in nature to that done in the .securing of advanced

(iegrees with the student being given an opportunity to show originality and

ability.

Military status is not a controlling factor in the selection of our personnel

as iimcli of our work is defense-connected and, therefore, assists in securing

cieferinents. Men with definite military coinmitments are accepted as we fully

expect to need them when they have completed their military service, and
returned.

The largest number of men will he reciuired at our North Adams, Mass.

laboratories headcjuarters location, but there are usually interesting openings
in Concord and Nashua, N. II. and occasionally in Kensington, Md., West
Jefferson, N. C. and Visalia, Calif. The Company employes a total of about
6.500 people in 15 plants. Its head<iuarters and central research and develop-
ment laboratories are in the heart of New England's Berkshire Hills, famous
summer and winter resort area.

Sprague Electric Co.

North Adams, Mass.
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The reason that solid state phy.sics has been so successful inprocucing working devices is that b,.hi„cl the scenes <.f he m'riodiccrystal lattice les a complete and general theory capable , .."neof K.vmg predictions ot any ur all behayior. 'Hiis Uvat I J ly thequantum theory was originally deyeloped to deal with si S at.imsbut has been extended to molecules a.ld to crystal lattice w ti mtstanding success. It is not necessary any bn^ei- to ^rope , rTl , esof the jrame when studying some new type of crystal f,,, we en, ?.Slime at the outset that these rules are inc^'uded in£ q,

'*"' '"

Ihis leaves us free to study the iin
mtiiin theory.

,. •.. . , .

-'"n "f these details and their an-phcation in new and ingenious ways to the practical problems of sci-ence that form.s the jrreat excitement and driving f,,,^ in solid state
physics. And this happens because the basic key to solid state be-havior IS already available.

We can now consider a few of the specific fields which have
mostm erested the solid state physicist. As already mentioned it is
the single crystal, the orderly periodic array of atoms, which occupies
his first attention. And .so it is not surprising that the deviations from
this perfection, such as are shown by many crystals, should also catch
his imagination. Over the past fifteen years a large number of different
kinds of flaws have been recognized in crystals and their behavior
has been related to over-all bulk properties. For instance an atom can
be simply missing from the array, or it may be "out-of-joint;" that is,
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From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,

late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonight, Amherst's dele-

gation, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and
the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SACs Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the WCC
are responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations

throughout the South, is a protest

igainst the segregation of eating

facilities in particular. Bushnell's

noup is allied with the Nashville

Christian Leadership Council, a

'lapter of the Southern Leader-
.^hip Conference, headed by Mar-
ian Luther King, Jr. It is a united

effort, not of student bodies as

.'^uch, but of interested students

Ii'om several campuses.

Bushnell is one of the two white

leaders of the Student Advisory

Council of about 22 members at

Vanderbilt Divinity School. 'Van-

(ierbilt was drawn into the move-
1 lent by the expulsion of James
M, Lawson, Jr., a Negro student

who was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
nell has also taken part in sit-ins

iind was with Lawson before and
curing his arrest.

ADVANTAGE
Bushnell assays his position as

oeing quite advantageous as he is

white—and in a position of auth-

ority, thus enabling him to come
in contact with some of Nashville's

sympathetic white adults.

The Nashville Student Protest

Movement drew primarily from
Pisk University, Tennessee A. & L
State University, and the Ameri-
can Baptist Theological Seminary,

all Negro schools. Since the first

large sit-ins occurred it has drawn
the interest and active support of

students at Meharry Medical Col-

lege (Negro) and Vanderbilt Di-

vinity School.

Japan I in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board

in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-
sion for Asia and the Far East. He
has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPublicationsPolky
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussions _
will begin at

7:45 with everyoBe invited to at-

tend. The panel will include: John

Mayher, '61' Record editor, John

Byers, '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen, '62' editor of

The Purple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wildp, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash,. moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at 'Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD.
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, "objections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow
and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why their

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Gul. The panel will be called on

to explain why the Gul has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to Im-

prove the quality of the yearbook.

Gesteland,
technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-

ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies
do no farming and have no domes-
tic animals. To survive, they must
depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons,

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-
men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The
camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-
inals are never physically pm-
ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal
society, 'When first told about phy-
sical punishment, the pygmies
were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won
several notable awaids and was
called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958,"

Both its entertainment value and
its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

IS Drama Scheduled

" Sunday Evening Chapel
by Dick Potsubay

' Prisoners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, religious pageant, but it is a cogent
the essential dignity and togetherness of man told ii, modern terminology
1 situations for jjiesent day audicces and congregations

"

The play's director, Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin IJbrary,
commented on Fry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-

raiser of a play to command his
attention" Parady went on, "al-
though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this
one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table
and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of
the word."

This is a play of four captured
soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King (Don Campbell) who sees
the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-

tellectual theorizing with the
thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt,
Peter Able lAsh Crosby) who sees
,so much wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-
ton File I who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
I Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
ihe play,

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

ONERS:
bell.

y TAe Hunters' Exhibits

5, Of African Pygmies
.'ulty members filled the Rathskeller Mon-
:sentation of a movie entitled The Hiintcra,

n on the life of African pygmies, which was
ms Lecture

Critical Issues List

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Tliursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books: God and Man at Yale.

Up from Liberalism, both by
William F, Buckley; Conscience

of a Conservative, by Barry
Goldwater: Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-
tion, the New Republic, the Re-
porter. Conservative magazines
include the National Review,
and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with
Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller
at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-
ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance i April 20). and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" i April 23 > will com-
plete the flick list for this Month,

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch,"
set in a German military camp in

1939, and another film yet to be
selected will be shown May 3 and
14, respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
Us total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eight free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented
May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the
aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the
works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd. '63, The competition will be
divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes. Including
any freshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Frank
Sinatra, The first showing will be

at 7:30 P,M, and will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to both show-

ings is fifty cents per person.

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation
B\ LAHH) K'.A.VACA

The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building
west of central campus, set well

back from route 2. The trouble,

according to its personnel, is just
that. For the vast majority of 'Wil-

liams .students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place,' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.
Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting," However, in spite of this
non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is. In
Mathew's words, "at once a social
-extracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the currl-

Continued on Page 3, Col. 1



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board
Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-in-chief of the 19fil Guliehnensian by tiie retiring;

'60 board headed by junior Jolni Hyers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

managinj^ editor, and Kick Gilbert, '61, business manager also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevlii as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round
out the '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed staff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Mike Fosburg, Bill Gray.

Mike Cannon, and Mac Benford,

assistant editors; and Bill Druck-
er, subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compet program had

the largest turnout ever. 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted to

staff members. They are: Pete

Calloway, Dick Castiello, Al Elver-

son, Tom Frank, Steve Franklin,

Bruce Fiiedman, Steve Goldburg,
Bill Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,
George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,
Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete

Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Weiner, Bill Wish-
ard, and Walt Wycoff.

Editor Myers commented, "We
intend to put the emphasis on
imagination—not merely to be
spectacular, but to provide last-

ing Interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that
lasts."

Stew Myers, '62

McMillan Cup . . .

Continued from Pag:e 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by
both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-
ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.
Although they were the only boat
that carried the masthead balloon

sail in the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a
fifteen mile course accompanied
by a cold rain and winds ranging
from 10 to 15 mph. Although the

Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but
two poor finishes on Saturday put
them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-
son, Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, awarded the McMillan
Cup to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records. The
crews that battle annually for the
Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This
year there were several crews that
had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the
Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
Millan Cup competition, Williams
has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a
crew to victory. The other Wil-
liams victories came in '39 and
'40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton i6). Harvard (4),

MIT (4), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy (2), Brown (2). Coast Guard
(2>, and Cornell (1).

Stickmen Host Tough
Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have their

work 3ut out when they face a
rugged Colgata team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their
successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces nailed UMass 18-5 Sat-
urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whiteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring
barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves :iiost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the
defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding
defense, led by co-captain Frank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the
defense. For our limited practice
time, I am quite pleased with the
spirit and conditioning."

LUFOIQiialiUj Shoe Repair

Af the Foot of Spring St.

HaveaiH/ORLOofmi

Travei with II1A

Unbelievable Low Cost

Europe
liim.r ''»"> $675

Orient
43-65 o.y.„;«.,

»'"" $998

27th Year

s

Many fouri inetudt
co//ege credit.

Also low-cost trips to Mexico
$169 up. South Americo S699 up,
Hawaii Study Tour $598 up and
Around the World $1898 up.

Ask Your Travel Agent

M Rockitcllir Plaxi

Niw Ytrk 20,

WORLD TRAVEL CO 9-7070

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to I,L.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences September 19, 1960
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it mav have left its normal .site and have wedded itself between two

neighbors Mso imperfections may travel through the crystal under

appn.nriate stimuli making their effects [elt unwmUy as well as

locally Further a series of flaws may j^et toj^ether to produce m-

teiestinii cooperative effects; an example is the slippage of atomic

nlines past one another to e.vplain the fact that most metals are far

weaker when stretched tiian could be expected on the basis of perfect

crystal evidence. This is just an exain|)le of the well known chain and

its weakest link.

There is anotlier class of deviation from i)erlect repetition in a

crystal which is more obvious, peiliaps, than that just mentioned. It

is .simply the edf^e or surface of the crystal itself where the jjeriodic

stnictnre is internipted. It turns out that here is where flaws such as

missing atoms or dislocations are most easily jirodticed, here is whcne

the electrons responsible for carrying electricity in the crystal can get

trapped and cause trouble in certain jiractical devices, and here is

where atoms of different chemical snecies swap around on contact;

i.e. where chemical reactions can take ))lace. It has been said that,

whereas inner defects have been a research frontier over the pa.st

decade or so, now surface studies will become the object of greatest

interest and siK'ciilation. It would seem that, in this field, we have not

yet scratched the surface.

Another field of recent intense interest, and one which can be

related rather clearly to its nroducts, is the field of ferroiiiagnetism;

all the diings that happen behind the scenes when iron filings are

attracted to a magnet. We will heic try to describe something of the

microscopic nature of ferromagMetism and to show the connection of

this field with lightniiig-s|H'ed mathematical computers. These are

the machines which are revolutioni/ing business methods and which

form the brains of satellites and missiles.

A ferromagnetic crystal consists, like other crystals, of regular

rows and planes of atoms. But, in addition, the "glue" which holds

the atoms in place; namely the cloud of elections swimming around

in the interstices, seems to have a sj^ecial directional magnetic ])ro-

perty. We "ex)ilaiii" this bv assuming th;it some ol the electrons in the

cloud behave in fact like tiny magnets themselves. We then say that

somehow, and lu'ie diere are some unansweri'd (|iiesti()ns, these tin\'

magnets througiiout the crystal tend to cooperate; that is, they all tend

to point in the same direction at once. Tlie net result is that an
outsider speaks of the crystal itself as a magnet. Now one of the

most interesting features of this array of co-directed electrons is that

it seems to prefei- to point along the "grain" of the host crystal lattice.

This means that the anav of electrons will ha\e a tendency to remain
fixed in position when iiointing, say, to the right with respect to the
crystal. But it mav e(|ually well point to the left. So the inagnetic crystal

has much in common with a two-position light switch which will stay

either "off" or "on" but refuses to be in doubt.

Such a crystal is thus, in essence, a memory storage cell. It re-

members whether its last magnetic impulse was to the right or to the
left. In the normal performance of arithmetic it is customary to store
certain intermediate information in the form of digits written down
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HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. . . defj.
"itely proved to make tfie smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth . 7.

'

2. witti a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best of the
best tobaccos— the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!

NEW
DUAL
FILTER

/Wwrt ^ c¥0tMm^ifan <^(^«cv-^mom* namt 04. T. Co.
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To <,mit mention of semiconductors would he to leave out a fieldwhich, of nearly all others is at the pinnacle of applied phy cs Thereason the field is so noted is, of course, the transistor, Unfc^tu latdv
. would never do here, to develop th.. whole- cmplex story o She curiosity of a ^ncup of solid state physicists at tlie Bell Teleph n^Laboratories led them, within the framework of ,,uantum tCy
to the inventK,,. o this mighty miracle of electronics. But we can
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'"' semiconductors as elucidated by

Consider, as before, a neriodic siujrle crystal lattice, and picture
the interstitial electrons wliich hold the crystal toRether. hf sZl
aystals, notably of the element germanium, these electrons are rela-
tively few, compared to a metal, hut they are also unusually mobile
In such semiconductors, as thev are called, the number and speed of
these electrons can be controlled with verv little effort bv metal
contacts i,laced on the crystal surface (note the importance of
surfaces) so that an electrical valve can be produced; laiw electric
currents can be controlled by small ones. And the attractive practical
features of these semiconductor valves, or transistors, over conven-
tional types of valves, is that they are tiny (peauut si/e), mechanically
nif^ged, and rctiuire very little electrical power for operation. When
combined with the magnetic memory cells mentioned above they
lead to a tremendous reduction in the size of mathematical com-
puters and thus to Rieatlv expanded use. As in the case of magnetic
memories, this new technolojj;y comes ultimately from the work
of solid state phy.sicists.

3^j^^xrfj&
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There can be little doubt that the labor of such scientists is

creating a world of fantasy around us; and to inform ourselves of
this world is our inescapable duty.
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late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonigtit. Amherst's dele-

gation, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and
the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SAC's Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend
Lawrence P. DeBoer and the 'WCC
are responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations

throughout the South, is a protest

igainst the segregation of eating

lacilities in particular. Bushnell's

uoup is allied with the Nashville

Christian Leadership Council, a

'lapter of the Southern Licader-

hip Conference, headed by Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr. It is a united

effort, not of student bodies as

such, but of interested students

fjom several campuses.

Bushnell is one of the two white

ii^aders of the Student Advisory

Council of about 22 members at

Vanderbilt Divinity School. Van-
(ierbilt was drawn into the move-
1 lent by the expulsion of James
M. Lawson, Jr., a Negro student

who was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
nell has also taken part in sit-ins

and was with Lawson before and
during his arrest.

vDVANTAGE
Bushnell assays his position as

being quite advantageous as he is

while—and in a position of auth-

ority, thus enabling him to come
in contact with some of Nashville's

sympathetic white adults.

The Nashville Student Protest

Movement drew primarily from

Plsk University, Tennessee A. & I-

State University, and the Ameri-

can Baptist Theological Seminary,

all Negro schools. Since the first

large sit-ins occurred it has drawn
the Interest and active support of

students at Meharry Medical Col-

lege (Negro) and Vanderbilt Di-

vinity School.

Japan) in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board

in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-
sion for Asia and the Far East. He
has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPttblicationsPoUcy
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussions will begin at

7:45 with everyone invited to at-

tend. The panel will include: John

Mayher, '61' Record editor, John

Byers, '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen, '62' editor of

The Purple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash. moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD.
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that, "objections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

.size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why their

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The fina 1 topic will concern the

Gul. The panel will be called on

to explain why the Qui has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to Im-
i

prove the quality of the yearbook.

_. . _, Gesteland,

technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage for the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-

ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies

do no farming and have no domes-
tic animals. To survive, they must
depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The
camera follows them on a giraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie. Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-

inals are never physically pm-
ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal
society. When first told about phy-

sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won
several notable awards and was
called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and
its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

IS Drama Scheduled

^ Sunday Evening Chapel
I

1)1/ Dick Potsubay
f Prisoners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, relijfious pageant, but it is a cogent
the essential dignity and togetherness of man told in modern terminology

il situations for present day audiences and cougregati')'>s
"

The play's director, Rex Parady,
assistant in the Chapin Ubrary,
commented on Fry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-

raiser of a play to command his
attention" Parady went on, "al-

though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this

one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-
complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table
and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-
ocative Fry language, so full of
alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morahty play
in the fifteenth century sense of

the word."
This is a play of four captured

soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King (Don Campbell) who sees,

the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-

tellectual theorizing with the
tliousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.
Peter Able lAsh Crosby) who sees

so much Wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-
gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-
ton Fite) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
• Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-
comes the play's cliief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

ONERS: From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,
bell.

y 'The Hunters' Exhibits

J, Of African Pygmies
;ulty members filled the Rathskeller Mon-
sentatioii of a movie entitled The Hunters,
n on the life of African pygmies, which was
ms Lecture

Critical Issues List

Included in the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Thursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books: God and Man at Yale.

Up from Liberalism, both by
William F. Buckley; Conscience

of a Conservative, by Barry
Goldwater; Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-
tion, the New Republic, the Re-
porter. Conservative magazines
include the National Review,
and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with
Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront," with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be sliown in the Rathskeller
at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-
ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance 'April 20), and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" (April 23) will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch."
set in a German military camp in

1939. and another film yet to be
selected will be shown May 3 and
14, respectively.

Tliese films will bring the Stu
U's total for the year, exclusive of

a number of sliort .subjects, to

twenty-eight free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented
May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the
aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the
works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd, '63. The competition will be
divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes, including
any freshman.

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Pi-eshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two sliow-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Fi'ank

Sinatra. The first showing will be

at 7:30 P.M. and will be repeated

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation

m LMUiY KANAGA
The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building
west of central campus, set well
back from route 2 The trouble,

according to its personnel, is just
that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place,'' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.
Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting." However, in spite of this
non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is. In
Mathew's words, "at once a social
-extracurricular experience and
an educational one," Moreover, the

at 9:15. Admission to both show-
| plays are chosen with the currl-

Ings is fifty cents per person. ' Continued on Pa«e 3, Col. 1



Stew Myers, '62 To Head Gul:

Jones, Nevin, Beard On '61 Board

Stew Myers, '62, of Albany, N. Y., has recently been selected

as the editor-iu-ciiief of the 1961 Guliehnensian by the retirinj^

'60 board headed by junior John Byers. Byers, Dave Brown, '61,

mana^inj^ editor, and Hick Gilbert, "61, business nianaj^er also

named sophomores Kit Jones, as

managing editor; Bob Nevln as

business manager; and Rob Beard,

as advertising manager, to round

out ttie '61 Gul board.

Other newly appointed stnff

members are Roger Smith, treas-

urer; Mike Fosburg, BUI Gray.

Mike Cannon, and Mac Benlord,

assistant editors; and Bill I>'-'ick-

er, subscription manager.
LARGEST TURNOUT
This year's compet program had

the largest ttinout ever. 19 fresh-

men survived the rigorous com-
petition and were promoted to

staff members. They are: Pete

Calloway, Dick Castlello, Al Elver-

son, Tom Frank, Steve Franklin,

Bruce Friedman, Steve Goldburg,

Bin Hoffman, Morris Kaplan,

George Kolodner, Roger Mandle,

Corky Schneider, Pete Scott, Pete

Strauss, Kanda Sundaram, Elliot

Urdang, Roy Welner, BUI Wish-

ard, and Walt Wycoff.
Editor Myers commented, "We

Intend to put the emphasis on
Imagination—not merely to be

spectacular, but to provide last-

ing Interest. Of course, quality is

the foundation of anything that

lasts."

McMillan Cup . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Toby Kratovil was acclaimed by

both the spectators and competing
crews.

At the first mark Williams was
second behind the snappy Prince-

ton boat but on a close reach el-

ected to set a spinnaker which
proved to be a profitable gamble.

Although they were the only boat

that carried the masthead balloon

sail In the stiff breeze, at the sec-

ond mark Williams had pulled

ahead of Princeton and never re-

linquished the lead.

The third and final race was
sailed on Sunday morning over a

fifteen mile course accompanied

by a cold rain and winds ranging

from 10 to 15 mph. Although the

Williams crew did not equal its

first two performances Smith, was
able to "cover" both Brown and
Princeton and thus insure the vic-

tory. Yale won the final race but

two poor finishes on Saturday put

them low in the standings.

In afternoon presentation cere-

monies Rear Admiral C. L. Mel-

son, Superintendent of the Naval

Academy, awarded the McMUlan
Cup to Williams. Last year the

cup was won by Princeton.

Competitors for the McMillan
Cup are selected each year on the

basis of past experience with large

boats and past racing records, The
crews that battle annually for ihe

Cup draw their personnel from
every area of the country. This

year there were several crews that

had America's Cup veterans in

their ranks. The skipper of the

Princeton Crew Gaylord Smith
sailed last summer on the Weath-
erly during the Cup trials.

In the thirty-one years of Mc-
MUlan Cup competition, WUliams
has been invited five times and
won on four of those occassions,

finishing second on the other. The
last win for the Ephmen was in

1952 when Bill McClay skippered a

crew to victory. The other Wil-

liams victories came in '39 and
'40.

Other winners of the cup have
been Princeton i6). Harvard <4),

MIT 14), Yale (3), Dartmouth (3),

Navy (2), Brown (2), Coast Guard
(2), and Cornell (1).

Stew Myers,

Stickmen Host Tough

Colgate Forces Wed.
Varsity lacrosse will have their

work 3ut out when they face a
rugged Colgats team Wednesday
on Cole Field. Fresh from their

successful tour south, the McHen-
ry forces naUed UMass 18-5 Sat-

urday in a 5 quarter scrimmage.
Bill Whlteford's 4 goals and 2

assists topped a 12 man scoring

barrage.

The Ephs, playing reserves inost

of the way, pressed the UMass
goal all afternoon. As indicated by
goalie Pete Stanton's 3 saves, the

defense had a day off.

COLGATE: STRONG DEFENSE
Colgate will field an experi-

enced, well-conditioned squad
Wednesday, with an outstanding

defense, led by co-captain Frank
Rowan. A 19-0 drubbing of Duke
indicates their weakness, offense,

has jelled as well.

Coach McHenry stressed "The
key to our success rests on the

defense. For our limited practice

time, I am quite pleased with the

spirit and conditioning."

LUPOQiialiti/ Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring St.

HaveamRLOoffm
Travel with II1A

l/nbel/'evabfe low Cosr

Europe
60 Ooyi iiiVm., 'rem $675

Orient
43-65 D.y..,;v:.,

•'•'" $998

hfkQt\f tours inc/udc
coffege crtdit.

Also low-cost trips to Mexico
$1 69 up. South America $699 up,
Hawaii Study Tour $598 up and
Around tha World $1898 up.

Ask Your Travel Agent27th tear

^ WORLD TRAVEL

90 Rockelillar Plut
Niw Tirk n,
CO i-nn

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes lieading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences September 19, 1960
Further itiformiitinti moji he ohtained

from the Office of the Director of AHrtUitnionn,

1
375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough Ho„

Telephone: MA 5-2200
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GRADUATION GIFTS A SPECIALTY

A '60 Ford for the '60 Graduate

Thunderbirds

Falcons

Standard Fords

Delivery for graduation assured

HARRY SMITH, INC.

State Road between North Adams and Williamstown

"We're anxious to trade and easy to deal with"

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAI defi-

nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth . .

.

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best of the

best tobaccos— the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!

NEW
DliHi

FILTER
ftoduct ^ tACf *Mru*^fan (/l^cop-^^aofw
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Eph Students Picket White House;

Protest 'Second Class Citizenships

Thirty-five Williams studeiit.s and several luiiulred college stu-

dents from Amherst, VVesleyaii, Harvard, Yale, Brandeis and MIT
are |)icketiiig the White House today. The expressed purpose of

the demonstrators is to "express

sympathy and agreement with our

fellow students in the southern

negro colleges."

The movement to stage the

picket originated last week at Am-
herst, from which over 100 stu-

dents are participating, and was

organized here by Les Thurow '60

and Dick Herzog '60 at a meeting

Monday attended by about 50 un-

dergraduates.

In a statement Wednesday,

Thurow and Herzog said "our em-

phasis is not on influencing legis-

lation—although legal rights are

a necessary first step—but on

equal social rights. We are not an-

ti-South, but rather want to dem-

onstrate positive support for our

counterparts in the southern negro

colleges. We do not aim to push

the moderates, but to support

them."
Next week, the group is plan-

ning to raise funds on the campus
for negro scholarship and legal

aid. Thurow and Herzog empha-
sized that "any national publicity

which results will be incidental;

what we do want to see are con-

crete results in next week's drive."

Thurow also noted that "we

realize that picketing is an im-

perfect device. But if you wait for

perfection, you'll never do any-

thing. We do not see how this can

have any adverse effects on the

college; it can have a positive ef-

fects-prejudice is not limited to

the South."
The Williams contingent left

late last night and anticipates re-

turning tonight. Amherst's dele-

gation, backed by the Student

Council, the Amherst Student and

the administration, left yesterday

and spent the night in the home
of students, or alumni.

SACs Paul Bushnell

To Speak On South

Paul Bushnell, a leader of the

Nashville Student Protest Move-
ment, will speak Tuesday night,

April 19th, and to Professor John
W. Chandler's Social Ethics class,

Wednesday morning. Reverend

Lawrence P. DeBoer and the WCC
are responsible for his appearance.

This movement, now being car-

ried on by many organizations

throughout the South, is a protest

against the segregation of eating

facilities in particular. Bushnell's

Broup is allied with the Nashville

Christian Leadership Council, a

^:hapter of the Southern Leader-

ship Conference, headed by Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr. It is a united

effort, not of student bodies as

.such, but of interested students

from several campuses.

Bushnell is one of the two white

leaders of the Student Advisory

Council of about 22 members at

Vanderbilt Divinity School. Van-
cierbilt was drawn into the move-
ment by the expulsion of James
M. Lawson, Jr., a Negro student

who was arrested in a sit-in. Bush-
nell has also taken part in sit-ins

and was with Lawson before and
during his arrest.

ADVANTAGE
Bushnell assays his position as

being quite advantageous as he is

white—and in a position of auth-

ority, thus enabling him to come
in contact with some of Nashville's

sympathetic white adults.

The Nashville Student Protest

Movement drew primarily from

Fisk University, Tennessee A. <te I-

State University, and the Ameri-

can Baptist Theological Seminary,

all Negro schools. Since the first

large sit-ins occurred it has drawn
the interest and active support of

students at Meharry Medical Col-

lege (Negro) and Vanderbilt Di-

vinity School.

S. Tsuru, Economist,

To Lecture Monday
Under Gibson Fund
Professor Shigeto Tsuru, tea-

cher and economist, will speak on
"Post War Reconstruction: A com-
parison of West Germany and
Japan", 8;00 P.M. Monday, April

18 in 3 Griffin Hall. One of Ja-
pan's leading economists, Tsuru
is now visiting professor at Yale,

temporarily taking leave of his

position as Professor of Economics,
and Director of the Institute of

Economic Research at Hitotsu-

bashi University.

"It is not often students get a
chance to listen to a foreign scho-

lar from the East. This would be a
change from Western ideas on ec-

onomics, and will be interesting as

students will be able to see the

kind of economic philosophy that

Professor Tsiru has developed

from being in Japan," said econ-

omics instructor Robert Miki.

UNDER GIBSON FUND
Assistant Professor Roy Moor,

in contacting Tsuru under the

auspices of the Gibson Fund,

stated: "His reputation was suf-

ficiently great to bring him to our

attention."

WITH SCAP
Tsuru received his A.B. and Ph.

D. degree from Harvard. He ser-

ved as Economic Specialist with

SCAP (Occupation Authorities in

Japan I in 1946-47, and as Chair-

man of the program committee of

the Economic Stabilization Board

in 1947-48. In 1954 and 1955, Pro-

fessor Tsuru was Economic Of-

ficer for the Economic Commis-

sion for Asia and the Far East. He

has written for several economic

journals as well.

WMS To Hold Panel

OnPublicationsPolky
WMS will hold another of its

panel discussions Tuesday, April

19 at the Delta Phi House. The

panel will discuss the purpose of

campus publications at Williams.

The discussions; will begin at

7:45 with everyone ipvited to at-

tend. The panel will iiiclude: John

Mayher. '61' Record editor, John

Byers, '61' editor of the Gul year-

book, Steve Cohen, '62' editor of

The Purple Cow, Eric Davis, '61'

editor of The Red Balloon, and

English department members Alan

Wilde, advisor to The Red Balloon

and R. Neill Megaw.
Dave Marash, moderator of the

show, explained that "we are go-

ing to try and look into several

aspects of the publications at Wil-

liams."

RECORD POLICY

The first of three topics for dis-

cussions will deal with the edi-

torial policy of the RECORD.
Mayher, said in his first editorial

that the paper would not embark

on any crusades. Marash stated

that "objections to this position

have been made by some students

who feel that it is the job of a

college paper to take a stand on

certain issues."

The second topic will be a dis-

cussion on the need of two college

magazines. Many feel a college the

size of Williams is unable to sup-

port two essentially similar pub-

lications such as The Purple Cow

and The Red Balloon, Cohen

and Davis will explain why their

respective publications are needed

at Williams.

The final topic will concern the

Gul. The panel will be called on

to explain Why the Qui has such

a poor reputation on campus and

what they feel can be done to im-

prove the quality of the yearbook.

Religious Drama Scheduled

For Sunday Evening Chapel
htj Dick Potsubaif

"Fry's 'A Sleep of Prisoners' is no ordinary, plaster-saint, religious paj^eaiit, hut it is a cogent
statement of faith in the essential dif^iiity and togetherness of man told in modern terminolouy
and using meaningful situations for present day audiences and congregations

"

The play's director. Rex Parady,

A SLEEP OF PRISONERS: From left, Claude Duvall, Ash Crosby,
Cotton Fite, Don Campbell.

Documentary 'The Hunters^ Exhibits

Life, Habits, Oi African Pygmies
Students and faculty members filled the Rathskeller Mon-

day night for the presentation of a movie entitled The Hunters,

an aiithr()]5ologieal film on the life of African pygmies, which was
sponsored by the Williams Lecture

Committee. Robert Gesteland,

technician on the expedition that

traveled throughout Africa to get

footage tor the film, acted as nar-

rator.

The movie is a documentary at-

tempt to create a true understand-

ing of the work and play habits of

these primitive people. Pygmies

do no farming and have no domes-

tic animals. To survive, they must

depend upon their ability to seek

out and kill wild game with their

primitive weapons.

PIGMY HUNTERS
The film does an excellent job

of illustrating the hunting

methods of the pygmies. Hunts-

men spend days in the desert in

search of food for their tribe. The

camera follows them on a ;siraffe

hunt. Excitement begins when the

beast is shot with poison arrows

and ends five days later when it

finally dies.

PUNISHMENT METHODS
After the movie, Gesteland spoke

on the social and political habits

of the pygmies. Leadership is based

on ability and not heredity. Crim-

inals are never physically pvn-

ished, but are merely relegated to

an inferior rank in the communal
society. When first told about phy-

sical punishment, the pygmies

were struck by what they consider-

ed the immorality of such acts.

This documentary film has won
several notable awards and was

called by Howard Thompson of the

New York Times, "one of the ten

best non-theatrical films of 1958."

Both its entertainment value and
its educational service have been

praised by many reviewers.

Critical Issues List

Included In the reading list

for the Critical Issues Confer-

ence next Thursday and Fri-

day nights are the following

books: God and Man at Yale,

Up from Liberalism, both by
William F. Buckley; Conscience

of a Conservative, by Barry
Goldwater; Liberal Tradition of

America, by Louis Hartz. Lib-

eral magazines include The Na-
tion, the New Republic, the Re-
porter. Conservative magazines
include the National Review,

and Modern Age.

SU To Offer Movies,

Recitals, Tournament

As the college year moves into

its last few weeks, the Student
Union Committee, working with
Director of Student Union Activi-

ties Samuel Edwards, will conclude
its activities program by offering

another five films, a couple of in-

formal music recitals, and a game-
room tournament.

FILMS

This Saturday, the sixteenth,

"On the Waterfront." with Eva
Marie Saint and Marlon Brando,
will be shown in the Rathskeller

at 7:30. "Open City," an award-
winning post-war Italian film cov-

ering the Nazi occupation and It-

alian resistance i April 20^, and
a British comedy, "The Belles of

St. Trenian's" (April 23 » will com-
plete the flick list for this Month.

"The Revolt of Gunner Asch,
"

set in a German military camp in

1939, and another film yet to be
selected will be shown May 3 and
14, respectively.

These films will bring the Stu
Us total for the year, exclusive of

a number of short subjects, to

twenty-eight free presentations.

The final short documentary for

the French Club will be presented

May 9.

TOURNAMENT

Plans for a tournament for the

aficionados of ping-pong, pool,

and billiards are presently in the

works, under the planning of Bill

Boyd, '63. The competition will be
divided into two parts, one for

freshmen only and the other for

members of all classes, including

.nny freshman,

FRESHMAN MOVIE

Tonight the Freshmen will pre-

sent in the Rathskeller two show-

ings of "The Tender Trap," star-

ring Debbie Reynolds and Frank

Sinatra, The first .showing will be

at 7:30 P,M. and will be repeated

at 9:15. Admission to both show-

ings is fifty cents per person.

assistant in the Chapin Ubrary,
commented on Fry's work which
will be presented by the Washing-
ton Gladden Society at the

Thompson Memorial Chapel
Easter Sunday at 7:30 P.M. Last-
ing about an hour and ten min-
utes, the one-act production will

take the place of the service and
chapel credit will be given.

HELL-RAISING
"I don't believe the average

Williams student needs a hell-

raiser of a play to command his

attention" Parady went on, "al-

though there is certainly a gen-
erous share of just that in this

one. Not only is there the modern
idiomatic talk of soldiers, but a
near strangulation and an ac-

complished one, a shooting, a hu-
man sacrifice on the altar table

and dice-throwing on the chancel
steps. But more important, the ev-

ocative Fry language, so full of

alliteration, subtle symbolism and
words acting as puns on other
words and even on themselves,
couches a stunning morality play
in the fifteenth century sense of

the word."
This is a play of four captured

soldiers billeted in an enemy
church. They are Private David
King (Don Campbell) who sees

the world in terms of black and
white symbols of right and wrong
and will have no patience with in-

tellectual theorizing with the

thousand shades between black
and white. He is outraged by Pvt.

Peter Able lAsh Crosby) who sees

so much wrong with the world
that he has resigned from the hu-
man race as an acting entity. In
his sudden fury, he nearly stran-

gles Able in the pulpit. They are
separated by Cpl. Joe Adams (Cot-

ton Fite) who is the forever fol-

lower, a man lost when some high-
er authority leaves him without
orders, and by Pvt. Tim Meadows,
(Claude Duvall) an aging rustic

type who in the last moments be-

comes the play's chief spokesman.
The four prisoners go to their

bunks where each in turn has a
dream combining an Old Testa-
ment theme with his present situ-

ation and the event which opened
the play.

MEANING OF THE PLAY
It is left to Tim Meadows to
Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

AMTs Playfair Hits

Lack Of Participation

B\ LARRY KANAGA
The Adams Memorial Theatre is,

as most students know, a building

west of central campus, set well

back from route 2. The trouble,

according to its personnel, is just

that. For the vast majority of Wil-
liams students it is no more than
a building—an artsy craftsy curi-

osity.

"This is not a place,'' Giles Play-
fair director of the theatre em-
phasized, "exclusively for people
who want to go into the theatre.

Our intention is to turn out a more
intelligent audience, and there is

no better way of heightening the
critical faculty than by participa-
ting." However, in spite of this

non-professional emphasis, stu-
dent participation in AMT pro-
ductions has remained poor.

The theatre, as both Playfair
and his assistant Robert Mathews
feel, has a definite place in the
college life. Participating is, In
Mathew's words, "at once a social

-extracurricular experience and
an educational one." Moreover, the
plays are chosen with the curri-

Continued on Page 3, Col. 1
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Cherry blossom time

Today's Wasliiiigtou picket must |)i()voke mixed

reactions. Each individual involved has a unique

motive. As a grouj), it is fair to say they are im-

pelled by a clesire to do somethinif, to make a

positive expression of sympathy in su)jport of

tlieir fellow students in the South.

Tlie White House can do little to heli^ the cause

of the pickets, but an organized movement by
students from five nationally known colleges

and universities should not go unnoticed by the

public.

Where the picket is merelv a month-late attempt

by conservative New Englanders to jump on the

sit-down strike bandwagon it is futile. Sym|5athy

of this kind has already been shown in various

cities. It has been ineffective.

Insofar as these are wild-eyed liberabi showing
how liberal they are, the marchers are little more
than exhibitionists. Since, however, the leaders

of this movement in most of the five institutions

involved are actually responsible members of

their college communities, it seems reasonable to

infer that tliey have a responsible puipose.

The stated purpose of the march is to emphasize
the seriousness with which responsible students
are viewing the situation in the South. It is to

give impetus to fund drives in all five colleges

to provide legal and scholarship aid to Southern
Negro students expelled from their colleges or
jailed as a result of the lunch-counter incidents.

The picket itself will accomplish nothing. Hope-
fully the enthusiasm shown in this action may car-

ry over into a fund drive which is the first con-
crete and effective manifestation of sympathy
shown by Northern college students for their

Southern comjiatriots.

The unity of college students—engendered by ed-
ucation, seemingly a social equalizer—has com-
pelled a few students to do something. The mat-
urity and responsibility of this action will be de-
termined only by their ability to follow up their

picketing vAA collecting.

—editm-s

To the editor of the RECORD:

From under rocks

In spring still some men's fancies turn to

thoughts of love. Yet in these uncertain times

others content themselves with baseball, tax

forms, horticulture, satellite tracking, and picket-

ing the White House. It's a late spring in the

Berkshires this year. The warm spring sun work-

ed its way north slowly from the CaroUnas, pass-

ing New Haven, Middletown, Noithampton, Am-
herst, and even spread its gentle rays on the

lovely Vermont town of Bennington. The clouds

have finally parted over Williamstown. The
grass is turning green, the flowers are beginning

to bloom, and things are crawling out from under

rocks.

We would, therefore, like to announce the

advent of a new spring activity at Williams Col-

lege. It combines the best elements of creative

intellect, desire for travel, and the development
of physical excellence. Following in the great

tradition of Jacob Coxey, the Bonus Army, and
the Suffragettos, this sport will no doubt be
heartily embraced by the sons of Ephraim. What
better way to while away long afternoons than

poster in hand, to trip merrily down to 1600
Peimsylvania Avenue, theae to Morris dance upon
the pavement. This intriguing folk dance has
swept the East—why not WilUams?

We would hke to applaud the introduction

of this new game at Williams. We applaud its

originality. We ajjplaud the opjjortunity for ex-

hibitionism. We applaud it for broadening spirit-

ual horizons, for increasing physical fitness, and
for striking a blow at apathy. But why stop at

Washington on this spring trip? Why not balmy
Birmingham, sunny Clinton, and Little Rock?

Best of luck to the team on its first away
game!

Michael Mead '60

Bill Harsch '60

Joe Wheelock [60

Paul LazaTus '60

APPLIED PHILOSOPHY 221

Thought Process of Women
Dr. A. Tract

Emphasis on philosophy of getting dates. Background of dateless stu-

dents who use sticky hair creams or alcohol hair tonics. Fundamental
logic of students who have discovered that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic takes

care of hair even when used with water. Philosophy of the Enlighten-

ment: one may use all the water one wants with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic.
Students who use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic </tJw^— therefore they are sought
after by lovely females. Cause: 'Vasehne' Hair Tonic. Effect: Dates.

Materials: one 4 oz. bottle 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic
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Tantasio' - - Delightful

Joy. Zest. Spirit. These words

and more characterize the Wil-

liams College French Players' pro-

duction of Alfred de Mussel's Fan-
tasio In the AMT Tuesday and
Wednesday nights.

In every respect, French pro-

fessor Jack Savacool's production

was outstanding. He and his play-

ers provided an enthusiastic au-
dience with a delightful evening's

entertainment.

The performances were admir-
able—from Eric Widmer's King of

Bavaria, to Bill Boyd's Facio.

Worthy of special note are Tony
Mapes' fine job in what appeared
an extraordinarily difficult role

—

Fantas^io—Peter Click's wonder-
fully amusing Marlnoni, aide de
campe to Charles van der Burgh,
properly regal as the Prince of

Mantoue. John Czarnowskl, proba-

bly the most polished actor in the

cast, proved it with every gesture

as Sparli, friend of Fantasio. Small
parts were handled with uncom-
mon style—especially that of Els-

beth's Gouvemante—George Aid.

Ed Brash and Glee Club dli-ector

Victor YelUn adapted the Offen-
bach score from his opera comlque
for the production. A skilled group
of musicians responded with ex-
treme sympathy to Brash's direc-

tion, and the ballet and song In-

terludes were beautifully done.

The entire show was first-rate

—^Director Savacool's masterly
touch was In evidence everywhere
—in the blocking of the garden
scene In Act II, in the martial
skill with which scenes were

changed, the precision with which
the play moved.
One member of the audience

commenting on the excellence of
the costumes noted, "The costume.s
are so good, you can't recognizi'
who's playing the parts. Nothing
kills a rlay for me quicker than
to kn'jw each of the cast mem-
bers." Rassi Glftord's costume.s
matched the elegance of her per-
formance, adding the flnlshlny
touch to the show.

—George Reatii

To the editor:

Fashionable for boys
To the Editor:

It's fashionable for boys In Lib-
eral Arts Colleges to talk of dem-
ocracy and the basic rights of
men. The claim Is made that a
nation will function best when ev-
eryone has an equal opportunity.

This weekend, we are given the
chance to show we believe what
we say in class by "marching on
'Washington' " In comparison to
the number of students who pro-
fess democratic sentiments, the
turnout was pathetic.

Why? Let's be honest with om-
selves, The reason for this small
showing was not belief that the
trip would have no effect; the
small showing was due to the fact

that none of us are really demo-
crats. The Williams College stu-

dent has a vested Interest in main-
taining the status quo. Let's stop

kidding ourselves.

—Elliott R. Moras '60

_: at advertised in

' THE

PLAYBOY

DEANSGATE

AUTHENTIC NATURAL SHOULDER

SUITS & SPORT COATS

Season otter season, DEANSGATE is re-

garded as Ihe authentic natural shoulder
model. We present it now^, in a great
variety of fine wash "n" wear fabrics, in

•he newest colors and weaves for I960.

SUITS FROM $49.95

SPORT JACKETS FROM $35.00

Williams Co-op



AMT Reactivates Experimental Theatre; Participation Poor
Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

culum in mind. "We have an obli-

Piition to lielp and suppoit the

curriculum. Broadly speakinu,

what we do must have some rela-

Giles Playfair

tion to it or at least be academi-
cally acceptable. It must, of course
be entertaining for, "If a play
can't entertain then, by defini-
tion, it cannot educate."

"In 1946," Playfair continued,
"The member.ship of Cap and Bells
was 50 per cent of the college en-
rollment. Today, slightly less than
15 per cent of the students parti-
cipate in the theatre, only 5 per
cent are members of Cap and
Bells." This lack of interest seem.s
particularily puzzling when con-
sidered in relation to the quality
of the theatre itself. It is, Playfair
feels, "The most adequate theatre,
professional or amateur, within a
hundred miles with the one ex-
ception of Amherst. They have a
near copy. Many foreign students
have told me that in a foreign un-
iversity, the students would go
wild about a place like this."

The explanation of this phenom-
enon, both Playfair and Mathews

feel lies In the amount of time
that is necessary for production.
"The very nature of this theaU'e
demands a high level of produc-
tion. We, consequently, have to
spend a goodly amount of time in
rehearsal. "The minimum is about
six weeks, three hours every night.
"This can, in many cases be ask-
ing too much since we have noth-
ing to offer the student for his
work but a mi on the back. Much

EUROPE This Summer ?

Go The VAGABOND Way ! !

• Plon Your Own Itinerary ond Time Schedule

• Least Expensive Meons of European Travel

• Completely Informal and Flexible

• SMALL Groups (5-7 Persons)

Jl^bleine) KITZINGER VAGABOND TOURS
Vance Luedeke, Williams '56 - Dick Louden, Texas '55, Props.

For Full Particulars WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU

"The Wedding"

CkMm Ttilui aluMpP^ rmiMn

when In New York VhH Cftfpp

U E>lt 44tli Siteet • New York 17, N. Y.

Mlltray Hill 7-0850

of the difficulty would be allevia-
ted if we could offer academic cre-
dit."

But academic credit for partici-
pation in the theatre is not, at
Williams, a reality. Tlie result is

a low level of student Interest and
a consequent lack of casting possi-
bilities. The problem then becomes,
not one of choosing good plays,
but rather of casting them. "We
constantly have to ask 'who do we
have that can do this?' " This de-
cision is important from the
standpoint of both the actor and
the audience. We carmot cast a
person in a part that would be a
bad joke at his expense. By doing
this we make an ass out of him
and lose a prospective talent."

The consequence of this diffi-

culty in casting is professionalism.
Since the theatre itself demands a
high level of production, and since
lack of student participation
makes the achievement of this lev-

el difficult, professionals are used.
In Playfair's words, "There is only
one instance that I can think of,

over the past couple of years,

where we didn't use a professional
or at least a person with a similar
amount of experience. That was
'Candide' and we got panned."

While Mathews and Playfair
survey the problem from their

generalized point of view. Cap
and Bells recognizes it from their

own. John Calhoun '62, newly el-

ected president of the organiza-
tion, feels that "there hasn't been
as much in the way of participa-

tion as there should be." He "plans
to bring Cap and Bells together
regularly with the hope of inject-

Ghost Charge Haunts

Lucky Strike's Dr. Frood
Dear Dr. Frood: I am writing my term

paper and would like to know how the

average prolessor difi'erentiates between

research and plagiarism?

Lit. Major

Dear Lit: Plagiarism is when you copy

your paper from a book. Research is when

you copy your paper from more than

one book.

€<?» COt CO

Dear Dr. Frood: I was shocked when

1 read of ghostwriting lirms preparing

term papers for certain college students.

But 1 was doubly horrified, upset and

stunned when I heard a rumor that you,

Dr. Frood, also use a ghost. Tell me it

isn't so, Doctor.

Jacob Marley

Dear Jacob: I categorically deny your

accusation. I do not use, nor have I ever

used, a ghost to write this column. I admit,

however, that when confronted with cer-

tain difficult student problems, 1 have

called upon my late departed Uncle

Purdy for advice and counsel.

c^ «» «o»

Dear Dr. Frood: I have just been in-

formed that there are over 100 brands of

cigarettes on the market today. Why so

many?
Harvey J. Wamerdam

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a sophomore who
has finally mastered every syllable of the

WhilTenpoof Song. To my chagrin, I

have just discovered that 1 am not at-

tending Yale. Any suggestions?

Ji\y Leaguer

Dear Jivy: Fake it, man, fake it!

c^ c^ co

Dear Dr. Frood: I have just completed

my doctorate thesis on "The Socio-

Politico-Religio-Economico Aspects of

Tribal Development in Central Africa,

1805-1809." 1 believe my work has im-

mense popular appeal and would like to

have it published in pocket-book form.

How does one go about doing this?

Elhelbert Pingbank

Dear Elhelbert: One changes the title to

"Love-Starved in Mau Mau Land."

Dear Dr. Frood: I

am going nuts—nuts,

I tellyou !—trying to

solve this puzzle.

Please! What is the

secret?

Puzzled

Dear Puzzled:

<0> c<» X/t

Dear Dr. Frood: I didn't make the crew

because I get seasick. I couldn't make

the baseball team because the resin

bag gives me a rash. I was kicked off the

track team because cinders kept getting

in my eye. And I had to drop tennis

because I get vertigo watching the ball

go back and forth. What can a great

athlete like myself do now?
Sig Lee

Dear Sig: Why don't you expose over-

emphasis of college athletics in a leading

national magazine?

Dear Harvey: Conceivably, there arc

100 people in the country who do not

smoke Luckies.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE

MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!

When it comes to choosing their regular stnoke,

college students head right for fine tobacco.

Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular

sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because

L.S./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTERI

"Darkness at Noon"
ing some life back into it." His ul-

timate objective
—"to make Cap

and Bells something that is worth-
while in itself, not something that

just happens."
As part of the program of re-

juvenation, Stephen Pokart, John
Czarnowski and Jim Wick have
been put in charge of a more ac-

tive experimental theatre. The ex-

perimental theatre is not as pro-

fessional a plant as the main
stage and, thus, casting will not
be so difficult. Pokart intends to

"provide more of an opportunity

for student participation. Down-
stairs, in the experimental theatre,

we don't have to have a large aud-
ience, it is a much smaller room."

Rob Mathews
While a more active experimen-

tal theatre is one solution to the
problem it does not seem to be a
total one. It does perhaps disguise

a lack of student Interest but it

does not alleviate it. Audiences at

non-experimental theatre may well

remain small and, if they do, the
situation could force a reversal of

policy. According to Mr. Playfair,

plays are chosen with reference to

the curriculum and academic
standards. However, "There comes
a point when there is too little

support. At this point we will def-

initely consider reversing our poli-

cy and going after the 'popular'

plays. You cannot produce without
an audience."

Product of
is our middle namt

Up to your ears with Indecision?

Better not let It muddy up your

career planning, Now's the time

to start thinking about the future.

A career in life Insurance Is worth

your investigation. Provident

Mutual offers coiIoeo rnen excel-

lent opporlunitiss i.i rales end
sales rnari?g«mentand, If you're

Interested In actu«I 8«!as tuin-

InR, yeucnn get started now while

you're still «t school.

As!<i'cr«-urfro9 booklet, "Career

Opportunltits". We welcome
Inquiries.

RICHARD W. SWETT

campus agent

St. Anthony Hall

Tel: 8-9211

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia
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Williams Students Picket White House Over Discrimination;

Buckley, Commager To Defend Conservatism, Liberalism

College Cruside

Hits White House

Professoi- Henry Steele CtJinmager ot Amherst will uphold
'•'

' " -' ' ''- William Buckley, editor ot thethe liberal viewpoint and Mr.

"National Review", will defend the

conservative outlook at Williams'

first Critical Issues Conference.

The conference will open Thurs-

day night with a formal welcome

by Dr. Samuel Matthews, Chair-

man pro tempore of the Williams

faculty, and will close with faculty

panel discussions on Friday night.

Professor Commager's speech,

"The Liberal Mind'', will follow

Dr. Matthews' welcome Thursday

night at eight in Jesus Hall. This

speech will be followed by a ques-

tion period moderated by Ted
Castle '60, former editor of the

Williams RECORD. The initial

phase of this period will consist of

questioning by Dr. William G.

Cole, Dean of Freshmen and Mr.

Franklin R. Jones, an attorney.

This will take two forms: one, a

general interrogation of the basic

position taken by the speaker or,

two, questioning to help clarify the

speaker's position. General inter-

rogation by the audience will fol-

low.

CONSERVATIVE SIDE
A similar question period will

follow Mr. Buckley's talk, "The
Conservative Mind". John Mayher
'61, present editor of the REC-
ORD, will direct the discussion.

Following this, discussions by vari-

ous faculty panels will take place

at St. Anthony Hall, Delta Upsi-

lon, and Phi Gamma Delta.

Mike Dively '61, chairman of

the Critical Issues Committee, will

introduce both speakers. Other
members of the committee are

Jerry Campaigne, vice-chairman,

John Mayher, Ben Campbell,

Ralph Peck, and Mike CoUyer.

CurriculumCommittee

Evaluates Dartmouth

Three Term System
Three members of the Student

Curriculum Committee journeyed
to Dartmouth on Wednesday, Ap-
ril 6, to study the results of the
trimester system instituted there
two years ago. Stu Levy, (chair-

man), Dorian Bowman, and Mike
Beemer also were considering the
feasibility of using this three
course, three term plan at Willi-

ams.

At dinner with Dean Thaddeus
Seymour Wednesday night the
broader aspects of the system were
discussed. The following day the
members of the committee inter-
viewed the registrar to examine
course scheduling and members of

\ arious departments for mechanics
:ind views of the plan.
STUDENT OPINION
Student opinion was varied. Up-

perclassmen, who had lived under
both systems, found they were
vorking much harder. They were
actually looking back nostalgically
to the old 2 term plan, specifically
because of the increased load of

papers in a shorter time. Fresh-
man have accepted the system on
its own merits.
On the whole, the innovation

has been well received. A former
Dartmouth News editor said, "Dis-
cipline in the dorms has been bet-
ter, with fewer irresponsible acts."
The faculty, at first very reluctant
lo make the switch, have now ful-
ly accepted it.

MAJOR DRAWBACK
A major drawback has been the

tendency of teachers to over-com-
Pensate for what they think Is

their share of the student's time.
Tills has resulted in a sharp drop
in extra-curricular participation
and a corresponding rise in library
circulation of 34 per cent. Levy
stated, "The consensus is that the
trimester plan affords better con-
centration and continuity, for a
student does not sacrifice two of
his courses to keep up with the
other three."

Manton Copeland,

Rushing Arbiter

Replaces Thoms
Manton Copeland, Jr., '39, has

been chosen new Rushing Arbiter,
Rushing Committee chairman Al
Bogatay announced recently.
Copeland, who is also Director of
Placement, succeeds Frank R,
Thoms, who resigned after last
fall's Formal Rushing Period.
Speaking for the Committee,

Bogatay recommended Copeland
as a "man with exceptional ad-
ministrative ability. As an alum-
nus, we think he has a real sense
of responsibility for the operation
of the fraternity system at Wil-
liams."

At a freshman orientation meet-
ing last Monday night, Copeland
pledged himself to fulfill his ob-
ligation under the Rushing Agree-
ment. He noted that he had much
to learn, but was anxious to meet
the challenge of attempting to
fill "the very large shoes of Mr
Thoms."

Copeland has been active in the
Williams Career Weekend for four
years, serving now as alumni
chairman.

Informal Concert

Presented Sunday
Thomas Griswold, pianist and

Irwin Shainman, trumpeter, gave
an informal recital, before a small
but enthusiastic audience, in the
upperclass lounge of Baxter Hall
on Sunday, April 17, at 2:30 P. M.
The two members of the Wil-

liams Music Department perform-
ed "Sonata for Ti-umpet and
Piano," one of a series of sonatas
written by Paul Hindemith for ev-
ery musical instrument. Mr. Gris-
wold's rendition of "Ki-eisleriana,"

by Robert Schumann was well re-

ceived by the gathering. "An-
dante et Scherzo pour Ti'ompette
en Ut," by J. Ed. Barat, concluded
the highly enjoyable afternoon
program.
The program, presented by the

Student Union Committee, was
one in a series of what Professor

Samuel Edwards, Director of Stu-
dent Activities, has called "an in-

tensified year-end schedule." On
Wednesdays April 20 and 27, the

Williams College Brass Ensemble
will hold two forty-five minute
practice sessions at 5 P. M. The
public is cordially invited to at-

tend. Throughout the remainder
of the year, the Musical Depart-

ment will sponsor several other

musical performances.

«-*—•fi!.i.

MARCH ON WASHINGTON: Kent Paxton '61 is shown (on far
right) picketing with Amherst, Trinity, and Wesleyan students in last

Friday's picket. 150 students from four colleges picketed all day out-
side the White House. Newspaper comments ranged from the New
York "Times" somewhat derogatory coverage, to the "Herald Tri-
bune's'' factual account.

Good Performance, Poor Acoustics

Mark Frys ^Sleep Of Prisoners'
BY BENJAMIN P. CAMPBELL

To a few, profoundly moving;
for most, completely incompre-
hensible, was the Washington
Gladden Society's performance of

Christopher Fry's The Sleep of
Prisoners Sunday night.

Pry's play demands much of the
audience even it every word can
be heard. The poor acoustics of

the Thompson Memorial Chapel
made most of the lines completely
incomprehensible for most of the
audience.

Those few who sat far enough
forward to understand the lines

were treated to a technically ex-
cellent and usually convincing per-

formance. The script calls for five

subtle changes in role from the

actors as they arise in dream to

assume biblical roles. Don Camp-
bell delivered a powerful concep-
tion of Pvt. David King, who knew
only friend and foe, winning and
losing.

King was constantly in conflict

with Pvt. Peter Able, played by
Ash Crosby, a man who tried to

make the best of every situation

and was completely unable to con-
ceive of the world in the terms of

King's dichotomy.

Cpl. Joseph Adams was played

by Cotton Fite, who gave a tech-

nically correct and at times en-

lightening performance of the

leader who always strove for jus-

tice and order among his com-
rades, although he never quite

knew "what side we are on."

Claude Duvall was a rather young
old man, Pvt. Tim Meadows, des-

pite his gray hair. He was an ef-

fective narrator, providing the
bridges and the conclusion which
tie together Fi-y's seemingly dis-

connected array of scenes.

The parts were well cast. Di-
rector Rex Parady pulled effective

performance from all of his ac-
tors. The lighting was good and
helped the chapel chancel become
a convincing prison cell.

The stage movements were well

executed; but had there been no
action the play would have been a
complete loss to the audience. It is

a shame that the poor acoustics of

the chapel ruined the enjoyment
of such a performance.

Williams Commences
Equality Fund Drive
As "a step toward educational

equality," a fund drive for Negro
scholarships will take place at

Williams during the next three
days.

Representatives from each fra-
ternity house and freshman entry
will transfer their collections to a
student committee headed by Mel
Gray, '60. The money will then be
given to the National Sei*vice and
Scholarship Fund for Negro Stu-
dents.

The NSSFNS, an independent
national organization run by a
Williams graduate, also receives a
portion of the annual Campus
Chest Fund.
Many other schools in the New

England area have undertaken
similar fund drives.

Ahn^ Aid Receive Study Grants
Two Williams seniors, Sangwoo

(Billy) Ahn and George Aid, have

recently received scholarships for

post-graduate study.

Ahn was awarded the Francis

Sessions Hutchins Memorial

Scholarship, established at Wil-

liams in 1931 to help students

complete their college education

and establish themselves in a busi-

ness or profession. The selection

is made by the President James

Phinney Baxter.

LAW STUDY
Ahn intends to study law at

Harvard, Yale, Columbia or Chi-

cago. An honors candidate, he has

been on the Dean's List every sem-

ester and last year became a Juni-

or Phi Beta Kappa.

In addition, he has been active

in the Student Vestry, Freshman

Council, Sophomore Council, Pur-

ple Key, soccer team, and Delta

Upsilon Fraternity.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER

Sangwoo (Billy) Ahn

Ahn is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Minhong Ahn of Seoul, Korea.
His brother, Changwoo, now in his

third year of medical school, grad-
uated from Williams in 1957.

REFUSED FULBRIGHT
George Aid was awarded a Ful-

bright Scholarship for the study
of German literature at the Uni-
versity of Berlin, but he rejected it

for the Baldwin Fellowship to Har-
vard.

This is the first Baldwin Fel-
lowship ever given. Aid plans to

begin work in German literature,

but may later study modem Am-
erican poetry (that of the past 60
or 70 years).

Aid's activities at Williams have
included membership in the Ger-
man Club, of which he is now
president, and participation In the
Editorial Board of the Williains

Review.

BY IRV MARCUS ir STEW DAVIS
In a move designed to express

their "agreement with the aims
of fellow students at Negro col-

leges," thirty-nine Williams stu-
dents joined undergraduates from
Amherst, Wesleyan, and Trinity
last Friday, in a March on Wash-
ington. The students, numbering
more than 150 in all, carrying
signs expressing individual senti-

ment, picketed the White House
for seven hours in the 90 degrees
Capitol heat.

The pickets assembled before
the executive mansion at 8 a. m.
and formed picket lines on Perm-
sylvania Avenue. Under instruc-
tion from the organizers, each was
attired in jacket and tie and con-
versation was held to a minimum,
the orderly processional seiTing
to testify to their seriousness of
purpose. The posters they cai'ried

challenged Ike's stand on civil

rights, declared student agreement
with integration, and supported
the southern "sit-in" strikers. A
quotation from the Roman histori-

an Tacitus was inscribed on one
Williams placard, "It is human
nature to hate him whom you have
injured."

TOURIST ATTRACTION
The response from passers-by

was mostly curiosity. Most people
had been lured to the nation's cap-
itol by the desire to see the cherry
blossoms and the national monu-
ments and would not allow them-
selves to become emotionally in-
volved. They stayed to stare awhile
and then moved on to the next
site of interest. The sight of the
seven Washington and White
House policemen stationed
before the pickets kept the picket
lines clear.

AMHERST ORGANIZERS
The March was the outgrowth of

a meeting of "concerned" students
at Amherst, who solicited support
from other New England colleges.

According to Amherst's Peter R.
Gilbert '60, the organizer of the ef-

fort, the White House was selected

as the site of the demonstration
tiecause "it is a national symbol
and will dramatize more cleraly

our sympathy and agreement with
fellow students of the South." Gil-

bert elaborated, saying, "We wish
to communicate to the students of

the South our awareness that the
problem they face is much larger

than that of receiving equal treat-

ment at the lunch counter. We be-
lieve that their protest symbolizes
the desire of our generation to at-

tain more than a "token" democ-
racy and wish to show our con-
cern for the hypocrisy implicit in

a partial acceptance of the Ameri-
can Negro."

FUND DRIVES
Leaders from each of the four

schools Involved indicated that
this picket marked the kickoff for

Continued on Page 9, Col. 1

NEWS Hires Woodruff
John Woodruff, '60, has been

named assistant editor of the
WilUamstown News. He will as-

sume his duties the day after
graduation.

Woodruff has been working
for the News since the local pa-
per began operations last Oc-
tober. He has served as reporter
of the Buxton, Pine Cobble and
public school news.

Woodruff was one of the edi-

tors of the Referendum, a cam-
pus magazine of two years ago,
and worked one summer as the
city reporter for the daily news-
paper of the University of Mi-
chigan.
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Williams Students Picket White House Over Discrimination;

Buckley, Commager To Defend Conservatism, Liberalism
Professor Henry Steek' C;()minaKer of Ainlierst will uphold

tiie liberal viewpoint and Mr. William Buckley, editor of the
National Review", will defend the '

"

conservative outlook at Williams'

first Critical Issues Conference.

The conference will open Thurs-

day night with a formal welcome

by Dr, Samuel Matthews, Chair-

man pro tempore of the Williams

faculty, and will close with faculty

panel discussions on Friday night.

Professor Commager's speech,

"The Liberal Mind", will follow

Dr. Matthews' welcome Thursday
night at eight in Jesus Hall. This

speech will be followed by a ques-

tion period moderated by Ted
Castle '60, former editor of the

Williams RECORD. The initial

phase of this period will consist of

questioning by Dr. William G.

Cole, Dean of Freshmen and Mr.

Franklin R. Jones, an attorney.

This will take two forms: one, a

general interrogation of the basic

position taken by the speaker or,

two, questioning to help clarify the

speaker's position. General inter-

rogation by the audience will fol-

low.

CONSERVATIVE SIDE
A similar question period will

follow Mr. Buckley's talk, "The
Conservative Mind". John Mayher
'61, present editor of the REC-
ORD, will direct the discussion.

Following this, discussions by vari-

ous faculty panels will take place

at St. Anthony Hall, Delta Upsi-

lon, and Phi Gamma Delta.

Mike Dively '61. chairman of

the Critical Issues Committee, will

introduce both speakers. Other
members of the committee are

Jerry Campaigne, vice-chairman,

John Mayher, Ben Campbell,

Ralph Peck, and Mike Collyer.

Manton Copeland,

Rushing Arbiter

Replaces Thorns
Manton Copeland, Jr., '39, has

been chosen new Rushing Arbiter,
Rushing Committee chairman Al
Bogatay announced recently.
Copeland, who is also L^irector of
Placement, succeeds Frank R.
Thoms, who resigned after last
fall's Formal Rushing Period.
Speaking for the Committee,

Bogatay recommended Copeland
as a "man with exceptional ad-
ministrative ability. As an alum-
nus, we think he has a real sense
of responsibility for the operation
of the fraternity system at Wil-
liams."

At a freshman orientation meet-
ing last Monday night, Copeland
pledged himself to fulfill his ob-
ligation under the Rushing Agree-
ment. He noted that he had much
to learn, but was anxious to meet
the challenge of attempting to
fill "the very large shoes of Mr.
Thoms."
Copeland has been active in the

Williams Career Weekend for four
years, serving now as alumni
chairman.

CurriculumCommittee

Evaluates Dartmouth

Three Term System
Three members of the Student

Curriculum Committee journeyed
to Dartmouth on Wednesday, Ap-
ril 6, to study the results of the
trimester system instituted there
two years ago. Stu Levy, (chair-

man), Dorian Bowman, and Mike
Beemer also were considering the
feasibility of using this three
course, three term plan at Willi-

ams.

At dinner with Dean Thaddeus
Seymour Wednesday night the
broader aspects of the system were
citscussed. The following day the
members of the committee inter-

viewed the registrar to examine
course scheduling and members of

^ arious departments for mechanics
;ind views of the plan.
STUDENT OPINION
Student opinion was varied. Up-

iJerclassmen, who had lived under
i'oth systems, found they were
Aorking much harder. They were
actually looking back nostalgically
lo the old 2 term plan, specifically

because of the increased load of

papers in a shorter time. Fresh-
man have accepted the system on
its own merits.
On the whole, the innovation

lias been well received. A former
Dartmouth News editor said, "Dis-
cipline in the dorms has been bet-
ter, with fewer irresponsible acts."
The faculty, at first very reluctant
lo make the switch, have now ful-
ly accepted it.

MAJOR DRAWBACK
A major drawback has been the

tendency of teachers to over-com-
Densate for what they think Is

their share of the student's time.
Tliis has resulted in a sharp drop
in extra-curricular participation
and a corresponding rise in library

circulation of 34 per cent. Levy
stated, "The consensus is that the
trimester plan affords better con-
centration and continuity, for a
student does not sacrifice two of
his courses to keep up with the
other three."

Informal Concert

Presented Sunday
Thomas Griswold, pianist and

Irwin Shainman, trumpeter, gave
an informal recital, before a small
but enthusiastic audience, in the
upperclass lounge of Baxter Hall
on Sunday, April 17, at 2:30 P. M.
The two members of the Wil-

liams Music Department perform-
ed "Sonata for Trumpet and
Piano," one of a series of sonatas
written by Paul Hindemith for ev-
ery musical instrument. Mr. Gris-
wold's rendition of "Kreisleriana,"

by Robert Schumann was well re-

ceived by the gathering. "An-
dante et Scherzo pour Trompette
en Ut," by J. Ed. Barat, concluded
the highly enjoyable afternoon
program.
The program, presented by the

Student Union Committee, was
one in a series of what Professor

Samuel Edwards, Director of Stu-
dent Activities, has called "an in-

tensified year-end schedule." On
Wednesdays April 20 and 27, the

Williams College Brass Ensemble
will hold two forty-five minute
practice sessions at 5 P. M. The
public is cordially invited to at-

tend. Throughout the remainder
of the year, the Musical Depart-

ment will sponsor several other

musical performances.

^1 mmW
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MARCH ON WASHINGTON: Kent Paxton '61 is shown (on far
right) picketing with Amherst, Trinity, and Wesleyan students in last

Friday's picl<et. 150 students from four colleges picketed all day out-
side the White House. Newspaper comments ranged from the New
York "Times" somewhat derogatory coverage, to the "Herald Tri-
bune's' factual account.

Good Performance, Poor Acoustics

Mark Frys ^Sleep Of Prisoners'
liY liEN]AMI\ P. CAMPBELL

To a few, profoundly moving;
for most, completely incompre-
hensible, was the Washington
Gladden Society's performance of
Christopher Fry's The Sleep of
Prisoners Sunday night.

Fry's play demands much of the
audience even if every word can
be heard. The poor acoustics of

the Thompson Memorial Chapel
made most of the lines completely

incomprehensible for most of the
audience.

Those few who sat far enough
forward to understand the lines

were treated to a technically ex-
cellent and usually convincing per-

formance. The script calls for five

subtle changes in role from the

actors as they arise in dream to

assume biblical roles. Don Camp-
bell delivered a powerful concep-
tion of Pvt. David King, who knew
only friend and foe, winning and
losing.

King was constantly in conflict

with Pvt. Peter Able, played by
Ash Crosby, a man who tried to

make the best of every situation

and was completely unable to con-

ceive of the world in the terms of

King's dichotomy.

Cpl. Joseph Adams was played

by Cotton Pite, who gave a tech-

nically correct and at times en-

lightening performance of the

leader who always strove for jus-

tice and order among his com-
rades, although he never quite

knew "what side we are on."

Claude Duvall was a rather young
old man, Pvt. Tim Meadows, des-

pite his gray hair. He was an ef-

fective narrator, providing the
bridges and the conclusion which
tie together Fry's seemingly dis-

connected array of scenes.

The parts were well cast. Di-
rector Rex Parady pulled effective

performance from all of his ac-
tors. The lighting was good and
helped the chapel chancel become
a convincing prison cell.

The stage movements were well
executed; but had there been no
action the play would have been a
complete loss to the audience. It is

a shame that the poor acoustics of

the chapel ruined the enjoyment
of such a performance.

Williams Commences
Equality Fund Drive
As "a step toward educational

equality," a fund drive for Negro
scholarships will take place at

Williams during the next three
days.

Representatives from each fra-
ternity house and freshman entry
will transfer their collections to a
student committee headed by Mel
Gray, '60. The money will then be
given to the National Sei-vice and
Scholarship Fund for Negro Stu-
dents.

Tlie NSSFNS, an independent
national organization run by a
Williams graduate, also receives a
portion of the annual Campus
Chest Fund.
Many other schools in the New

England area have undertaken
similar fund drives.

Ahn^ Aid Receive Study Grants
Two Williams seniors, Sangwoo

(Billy) Ahn and George Aid, have

recently received scholarships for

post-graduate study.

Ahn was awarded the Francis

Sessions Hutchins Memorial

Scholarship, established at Wil-

liams in 1931 to help students

complete their college education

and establish themselves in a busi-

ness or profession. The selection

is made by the President James

Phinney Baxter.

LAW STUDY
Ahn intends to study law at

Hai-vard, Yale, Columbia or Chi-

cago. An honors candidate, he has

been on the Dean's List every sem-

ester and la.-it year became a Juni-

or Phi Beta Xappa.

In addition, he has been active

in the Student Vestry, Freshman

Council, Sophomore Council, Pur-

ple Key, soccer team, and Delta

Upsilon Fraternity.

3m
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER

Sangwoo (Billy) Ahn

Ahn is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Minhong Ahn of Seoul, Korea,
His brother, Changwoo, now in his

third year of medical school, grad-
uated from Williams in 1957.

.

REFUSED FULBRIGHT
George Aid was awarded a Ful-

bright Scholarship for the study
of German literature at the Uni-
versity of Berlin, but he rejected it

for the Baldwin Fellowship to Har-
vard.

This is the first Baldwin Fel-

lowship ever given. Aid plans to

begin work in German literature,

but may later study modem Am-
erican poetry (that of the past 60
or 70 years).

Aid's activities at Williams have
included membership in the Ger-
man Club, of which he is now
president, and participation in the
Editorial Board of the Williams
Review.

I Hits White House
«y IliV MAIiCVS ir STEW DAVIS

In a move designed to express
their "agreement with the aims
of fellow students at Negro col-

leges," thirty-nine Williams stu-

dents joined undergraduates from
Amherst, Wesleyan, and Trinity
last Friday, in a March on Wash-
ington. The students, numbering
more than 150 in all, carrying
signs expressing individual senti-

ment, picketed the White House
for seven hours in the 90 degrees
capitol heat.

The pickets assembled before
the executive mansion at 8 a. m.
and formed picket lines on Penn-
sylvania Avenue. Under instruc-
tion from the organizers, each was
attired in jacket and tie and con-
versation was held to a minimum,
the orderly processional serving
to testify to their seriousness of

purpose. The posters they carried
challenged Ike's stand on civil

rights, declared student agreement
with integration, and supported
the southern "sit-in" strikers. A
quotation from the Roman histori-

an Tacitus was inscribed on one
Williams placard, "It is human
nature to hate him whom you have
injured."

TOURIST ATTRACTION
The response from passers-by

was mostly curiosity. Most people
had been lured to the nation's cap-
itol by the desire to see the cherry
blossoms and the national monu-
ments and would not allow them-
selves to become emotionally in-

volved. They stayed to stare awhile
and then moved on to the next
site of interest. The sight of the
seven Washington and White
House policemen stationed
before the pickets kept the picket
lines clear.

AMHERST ORGANIZERS
The March was the outgrowth of

a meeting of "concerned" students
at Amherst, who solicited support
from other New England colleges.

According to Amherst's Peter R.
Gilbert '60, the organizer of the ef-

fort, the White House was selected

as the site of the demonstration
because "it is a national symbol
and will dramatize more cleraly

our sympathy and agreement with
fellow students of the South." Gil-
bert elaborated, saying, "We wish
to communicate to the students of

the South our awareness that the
problem they face is much larger
than that of receiving equal treat-

ment at the lunch counter. We be-
lieve that their protest symbolizes
the desire of our generation to at-

tain more than a "token" democ-
racy and wish to show our con-
cern for the hypocrisy implicit in

a partial acceptance of the Ameri-
can Negro."

FUND DRIVES
Leaders from each of the four

schools involved indicated that
this picket marked the kickoff for

Continued on Page 9, Col. 1

NEWS Hires Woodruff
John Vfoodruff, '60, has been

named assistant editor of the
Williamstown News. He will as-
sume his duties the day after
graduation.
Woodruff has been working

for the News since the local pa-
per began operations last Oc-
tober. He has served as reporter
of the Buxton, Pine Cobble and
public school news.
Woodruff was one of the edi-

tors of the Referendum, a cam-
pus magazine of two years ago,
and worked one summer as the
city reporter for the daily news-
paper of the University of Mi-
chigan.
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Old Men and Maidens gay

Spring; is a time when men cNciywhere seem to

^et the letliaii^y out of tiieir hlood and hej^iii to

want to do thinj^s. Williamstown seems to he no
exception.

On Friday a j^roup went to Washinj^ton to pro-
test the treatment accorded southern negroes.

They made the front page of the Times which
commented that tlie spring weather just na-
turally seems to hring eNcryone to Washington.
On Sunday the most Ix-autiful day of the year
brought a concert liy two of the most talented
men on the faculty in Ba,\t(«r Hall. Messrs, Gris-
vvold and Shaiiiinaii distinguished both them-
selves and the college with an entertaining and
expert |5erformance. That evening a dedicated
group from the Washington Gladden Society
proved to the student body tliat on Easter 1960
there are still some people concerned with the
fate of the man wlio died to let men live. Their
performance of Fry's Sleep of Prisoners, ex-
pertly directed by Rex Parady, was convincing
and exciting.

On Monday a Japanese economist compared the
economic recovery of Japan and West Ger-
many and on Tuesday one of the few white
southern leaders for civil rights spoke of the
problems which lia\e to be faced by the entire
nation regarding the current crisis.

Thursday and Friday the Critical Issues Con-
ference will bring one of the most important
(jiiestioiis of the current iDolitical and social

sphere to debate in Williamstown. Liberalism will

be defined and defended on Thursday by one of
its most outsiooken defenders-Henry Steele Coin-
mager. On Friday the editor of the National Re-
vieiv. William Buckley Jr., will do the same for

his brand of modein Conservatism.

Discussions will be held in three fraternities

after the Friday nights lecture with prominent
members of the faculty to lead the discussions

and present their views. In this connection there
was a lot of talk last week about how finally

Williams students were doing something. Tliis

referred to the picket of the White House, but if

Williams students are really mature men with
an intellectual |nirpose they can show it far
better on Thursday and Friday next. A good
showing of intelligent, articulate and interested
students at the lectures and discussions will go a
long way to dispel the foggy haze of spring ex-
hibitionism which over-shadowed any possible
merit there might have been in Friday's trip to
Washington.

-mayher

LIMELIGHT
Friday's Washington activities may not have
provoked a great public explosion, but it did

cause a bit of .semi-anti-enthusiastic grumbling
from students who didn't like to be disturbed

and forced to commit themselves. Spring had
been so nice and comfortable and rosy. Besides,

some of the grumblers might even have wanted
to go to Washington's Cherry Blossom Festival

for the weekend themselves if the whole area
hadn't been a|3pr(j]5riated by those rajjid lib-

erals. As it was, no self-res|3ecting "apathete"
would have gone near the capitol city.

Results of the jiicket were inconclusive, as was
expected. But the movement itself was gratify-

ing to those of us who are tired of seeing the Wil-
liams student identification card doubling as

a license for non-involvement.
Now there is a fund drive. Those who objected
to the means of a picket will have a chance
to help out in another way.
Foi- those who don't like the idea of action any-
way there is rumored to be a new proposal-to
recjuire passes signed by a majority of the stu-
dent body for anyone leaving Williamstown.
There could be a Smith pass (]5ermanent and
pink), a visitors' pass, a Bennington pass (local),
and even a Washington pass (restricted to non-
political vacationers.) -campbell

To the editor of the RECORD:
Opposition to 'March'

I must declare myself o])posed to Northern
attempts, such as last Friday's march on Wash-
ington, to bring social and legal equality to the
Negro in the South. As a Southerner born and
bred, a situation denied to the seven signers
of the "Williams Committee Against Racial Dis-
crimination" manifesto, I have been concerned
for some years at first hand with the plight of
the Negro below the Mason-Dixon line.

I wish to state that I couldn't subscribe more
firmly to the moral outrage that produced tlie

recent demonstration at the Capitol. Yet I ques-
tion whether the marshalling of the moral indig-
nation of the North by marches, petitions to Con-
gress, and the like, will in any way contribute
to what we most desire: the final bloodless eman-
cipation of the Negi-o with all feasible speed.

As I see it, the main impetus to true equality
in the South will be the moderate middle class
groujDS, whose opinions must be joined behind
any successful drive for jieaceful social reform.
Since the 1954 Supreme Court decision ordering
a gradual apiDroach to school integration, the
growing feelings of guilt and a realization of the
inevitability of integration has swung this mod-
erate grou]5 to accept ( but not yet to openly sup-
port) the Court ruling. It may take many years
to translate this evolving opinion into fact, be-
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Continued from Column i

cause old habits and old ideas,

accepted for generations, cannot

be easily or quickly changed. One
attitude of mind among all South-
erners has not changed, however,

and this is the attitude which says

that they do not want outside in-

tervention of a "do It now" na-
ture from other areas of the coun-
try. Northern coercion, or what
appears to the South to be coer-

cion, could quite possibly alienate

the moderate group from the Ne-
gro cause, and persuade them to

wash their hands of the whole af-

fair. If they do, the resultant vi-

olence among the races will only
embitter the contest, and make
any final salutary solution to the
business difficult if not Impossible.

Perhaps some active pressure from
the North can aid the Southern
Negro. But it is difficult to tell

where to draw the line.

In the end the problem is a

Southern one, and can best be set-

tled by Southern means. The Su-
preme Court decision, hardly a

coercive measure, presents the real

line of battle. I am in favor of
financial aid to Southern Nerro
demonstrators, but I think that
our more active measures to bring
about true racial equality could
be better directed toward prelu-
dice in the North, to make the < x.
ample of our own back yard tlie

most powerful stimulous to In'e-
gration and freedom in the Souih

—Wayne Williams, 60

Pr€p School Debates
For the fourth straight year the

Adelphic Union will sponsor tlie

New England Prep School Debute
Tournament.

Eleven schools will participate in
the April 22-23 tourney. Mike Col-
Iyer '63, who is managing ihe
contest, said that the topic of tie-

bate would center around compnl-
sory government arbitration le-
tween labor and management dur-
ing a strike.

Participating will be last years
three top finishers: Taft, Bruns-
wick, and Deerfield.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences September 19, 1960
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Chamberlain Writes Of
'Age Of The Twilighf

"The Conservative Message
Chiimherlain, is reprinted by pe
issue of "Modem Age".

This is an age of the twilight, of

the graveyard of Utopias. Tremen-
dous human achievements in sci-

ence and Invention have been i-

ronically accompanied by appall-

ing failures in the moral field.

Utopias are usually rooted in ex-

aggerated conceptions of man's

moral capacity. Conviction of

man's fallibility is an important

element in the conservative'.s

creed. Because of this conviction

the conseiTative will never favor

the placing of a single man, or a
group of men, or a government or

a bureaucracy in complete charge

of the economic fortunes of their

fellow men. He will always insist

on checlcs and balances. As John
Adams, one of the most authen-

tic and distinguished of American
conservative thinkers put it:

"Self-interest, private avidity,

ambition and avarice will exist

in every state of society and un-

der every form of government . .

.

To expect self-denial from men,
when they have a majority In

their favor and consequently pow-
er to gratify themselves, is to dis-

believe all history and universal

experience; it is to disbelieve Rev-
elation and the Word of God,

which informs us the heart is de-

ceitful in all things and desperate-

ly wicked."

Given this assumption that a

rule of saints is not possible (a u-

topian illusion common to seven-

teenth centurty Puritans, French
Jacobins and Soviet and other

communists) Adams draws the

conclusion that "the essence of a

free government consists in an
effectual control of rivalries," a
conception that found expression

in the United States Constitution,

with its careful distribution of de-

limited powers between three co-

ordinate branches of the Federal
Government and its reservation to

the states and the people of those

powers not specifically accorded to

the Federal authority.

SHIELD OF LIBERTY
It is true, although it is not re-

alized as widely as it should be,

that conservatism in the present

age is the surest shield of liberty

and individuahsm. The following

citations from the intellectual fa-

ther of conservatism, Edmund
Burke, illustrate this identification

of conservative distrust of the ef-

ficacy of sweeping government in-

tervention in economic affairs:

Whatever each man can separ-
ately do, without trespassing on
others, he has a right to do for

himself.

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2
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WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY

Leading Political

Writers To Talk
William F. Buckley, Jr., editor

since 1955 of the National Review,
a leading conservative periodical,

was born in New York in 1925. Af-

ter serving in the Army during

the war, he entered Yale, gradu-
ating with honors in 1950.

His bestselling God and Man at

Yale; the Superstitions of Aca-
demic Freedom was published in

1951 and was followed in 1954 by
McCarthy and His Enemies; the

Record and Its Meaning. Seeking

to 'revitalize' the conservative po-

sition in America, he Founded Na-
tional Review in 1955, and has

since brought together some of the

foremost conservative writers in

America as contributors.

COMMAGER
Henry Steele Commager, Pro-

fessor of History and American

Studies at Amherst since 1956, was

born in Pittsburgh in 1902. Since

receiving a Ph D. from the Uni-

versity of Chicago, he has taught

or lectured at Columbia, Oxford

and Cambridge among others,

and served on the War Depart-

ment Committee on the History of

the War.
His books include Majority Rule

and Minority Right (1943), The

American Mind; An Interpretation

of American Thought and Charac-

ter Since the 1880's (1950), and

Freedom, Loyalty and Dissent

(1954).
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Chapel services is a long-standing and respect-

ed Williams institution."
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Record '60; Ronald D. Stegall, President of

W. C. C. '60.
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Special Insert

This is a special insert in the
regular issue of the RECORD
in which the topic for the com-
ing Critical Issues conference
is somewhat elaborated. History
teacher John Sproat has dis-
cussed certain aspects of the li-

beral trend in America, and
political scientist MacAlister
Brown has compared conserva-
tive and liberal trends on Cap-
itol Hill.

Seniors Elliott Morss and
Byrd Jones have undertaken
definitions of, respectively, con-
servatism and liberalism.

Sproat Views Liberal^

Democratic Traditions
by John G. Sproat

Assistant Professor of History
One day several year.s before I came to tlie Berkshires, I was

astonished to read an issue of Mr. Buckley's National Review
the bald assertion that Williams

Faculty To Lead

Open Discussions
Discussion periods concerning

the issues raised in the talks of
Henry Steele Commager and Wil-
liam F. Buckley will be held in
three of the fraternity houses Fri-
day night at 10:30.

Each discussion group will be di-
rected by three faculty members.
Each group will deal with three
set questions which touch on ram-
ifications of the conservative or
liberal position. Group leaders
said that the faculty members
would sum up the points made
by the speakers, throw out a few
ideas of their own, and then sit

back and direct student discus-
sion as much as possible.

PLANNED QUESTIONS
At Saint Anthony Hall Profes-

sor Robert C. L. Scott Chairman
of the History Department will be
in charge of the discussion. Assist-
ing him will be professor Paul G.
Clark of the Economics Depart-
ment and Dr. Warren P. Ilch-
man of the Political Science De-
partment. Suggested questions are:
1. Do Liberalism and Conserva-
tism arise as a cycle ot principles
or are they merely relative at a
given time to a given question?
Z. Is socialist economic thinking
an inherently liberal position?

3. Are the positions of "classical"

liberals and present day conserva-
tives the same?

Professor William B. Gates of

the Economics Department will

lead the discussion group at the
Delta Upsilon house. His associ-

ates will be Professor Charles W.
Wegener of the Philosophy De-
partment and Professor Robert L.

Gaudino of the Political Science

COMMAGER
Department Their take-off points

will be:

1. Is freedom the liberal tradi-

tion? If so, is a planned economy
advocated by liberal economists,
denying this freedom?
2. Is the issue of Liberalism and
Conservatism relevant today?
3. Is conservatism a mood or set

of principles?

Phi Gamma Delta will play host
to those wishing to join the dis-

cussion group led by Professor

Frederick L. Schuman, head of the
Political Science Department. Pro-
fessors John G. Sproat, History,

and John W. Chandler, Religion,

will round out the faculty trio.

They will focus on:

1. Are the conservative and liber-

al positions with reference to a
resolution of the world crisis sim-
ilar?

Z. Does Christianity demand an
internationally liberal or conser-
vative position?

3. Are nationalism and liberalism

contradictory?

All those interested in partici-

pating in or listening to a discus-

sion are invited to attend the one
of his choice. Freshmen are inclu-

ded in the invitation.

College is the school "where sons
of the 'haute bourgeoisie' are
taught to despise the system that
made their papas rich." I remem-
ber thinking at the time that
Williams must be a hotbed of ei-

ther Communists or reactionaries.

For only a Communist or a reac-
tionary would teach students to

despise liberal democracy, the sys-

tem under which most Williams
papas got rich. Then I remember-
ed what magazine I was reading.
Obviously, the writer wanted me
to believe that Williams students
were being taught to despise God,
the Constitution, private property,
capitalism, Edmund Burke, his-

tory, the Boy Scout Creed, the
medieval church, Tiuth, and Rus-
sell Kirk. In time, I came to Wil-
liams myself and discovered what
I had always suspected: that the
sons of the "haute bourgeoisie"
receive at Williams a first-rate

liberal arts edi^cation and go on
to become rather useful and
thoughtful citizens. Moreover, I

learned that most of them get just

as rich, under "the system" Mr.
Buckley and his friends think they
despise, as their papas did.

Liberal democracy, I am saying,

is the system under which this na-
tion developed into the strong-
hold of individual freedom and
soc'ial justice that it is today. Mr.
Buckley and company excluded,
most conservatives and most lib-

erals would agree with that simple
statement!. Whatever differences

divide responsible conservatives
and liberals concern their atti-

tudes toward change. One of my
colleagues noted the other day
that to be a conservative is to be
either tired, timid, or preoccupied
with a vested interest. Now I

would not for a moment argue that
that a liberal 'is never tired, never
frightened, or never involved with
vested interests. By and large,

however, liberals are far less in-

clined than conservatives to let

fatigue, fear, or selfish interest

dissuade them from belicv<ing in

the wisdom, the feasibility, the in-

evitability of change. Mr. Buckley
Continued on Page 5, Col. 1

Brown Views Liberal Trends
BV MACALISTER BROWN

Assisldnt Professor of Political Science

How can one distinguish be-

tween liberalism and conservatism

in the United States Congress?

One apparently simplifying notion

is that our untidy political party

system really consists of four par-

ties instead of two, and that the

congressional parties—one Repub-
lican, the other Democratic—are

conservative, while the two presi-

dential parties are liberal.

The four party concept acknow-
ledges the ideological splits with-

in our major parties, and it dram-
atizes the institutional resistances

to reform which reside in the

Congress. The overrepresentation

of rural population, the seniority

system of electing committee

chairmen, the jealousy of an ever

growing executive branch, the

Senate's dedication to concurrent

rather than simple majorities, the

parochial rather than national

constituencies all contribute to
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making the Congress a frustra-

tion to presidential liberals, and a
comfort to embattled conserva-
tives. Yet not all the members of

Congress can be thrown into the
bin as Congressional Republicans
or democrats. The leading aspir-

ants for leadership of the presi-

dential Democrats, for example,
are with one exception Senators.

And to further confuse the whole
problem of definition, one of these
pretenders is the unparalleled
floor leader of the Senate. The
sorting problem has only begun.
IDENTIFICATION OF VOTING
RECORD
A sort of litmus paper for iden-

tifying liberalism in Members of

Congress is provided around elec-

tion time by left-wing and trade
union journals. The New Republic,

for example, selects ten to twen-
ty critical roll call votes to sepa-
rate the friends from the "ene-
mies" of civil riglits, organized

labor, international cooperation,

welfare programs, and other vital

causes. So far as I know, the jour-

nals of conversatism do not pro-
vide such "scientific" measuring
devices for honoring the defenders
of lower taxes, "states rights", less

bureaucracy, or more "constitu-

tional" (i.e. congressional) govern-
ment. The friends of consei-vatism

are often more appropriately her-
alded anyway for their work in

committees rather than as mere
Yea-Nay sayers. And the prevail-

ing rhetoric of election campaigns,
especially In presidential years, Is

liberal, so that voting records of

conseiTatism might easily be turn-
ed into mausoleums of blind Re-
action.

Several difficulties are involved
in relying upon voting records as
a guide to the political philosophy
of our Solons. In a crude sense it

is fair to judge a legislator by how
he stood to be counted. Roll call

votes are what we pay him for. Yet
what roll calls are we to use as a
test, assuming we can't analyse
them all? There is generally no
simple set of issues or votes on
each issue which provide a com-
parable or fair test of each man's
political philosophy. The issues
are perceived differently by differ-
ent men. The pressures exerted on
them by their party, friends, lob-
byists, and constituents varies tre-

mendously. The relationship of
each vote to the bargaining for

votes for other causes is recorded.
And how is one to judge the lib-

eralism or conservatism of votes
on amendments to bills which
might portend the following possi-
bilities: reduce the cost of a pro-
gram but thereby weaken Its en-
forcement, provide additional pro-
cedural rights to individuals faced
with prosecution but thereby open
the door to obstructionism, grant
benefits to one economic group to
insure equity with respect to an-
other group which does not really
deserve Its benefits?
Voting records are not only

tricky tests to apply, but shallow
ones at best. The legislative ef-

fectiveness that is, the ability to
Continued on Page 4, Col. 1



Brown: Liheralism
Continued from Page 3, Col. S

get bills enacted, ought to be In-

cluded in the political profile of a
Congressman. Ti'ue, this quality

depends in good part upon one's

position within the organizational

hierarchy, but beyond that nec-

essary advantage there are re-

quirements of conviction, energy,

and political slcill that mere votes

simply don't register, William S.

White, the biographer of the Sen-
ate, has written about the "phony
liberals and conservatives'' in

Washington. The latter supports

mobism i which is contrary to con-
servative values) in the name of

conservatism, while the phony lib-

erals send their children away
from Washington's desegregated
schools and rarely entertain labor

leaders at home. The problem is

not quite so simple as White makes
it, but the roots of our Congress-
men's political philosophy do pen-
etrate to varying depths notwith-
standing identical voting records.

PARTY AND CONSTITUENCY
Clearly there are no simple for-

mulae for identifying with consis-

tency the philosophical presup-
positions of our national politici-

ans. The party label is only parti-

ally helpful. The Republican party
does on the whole work harder at
the conservative task of restrain-

ing the growth of central govern-
ment, balancing the budget, fight-

ing inflation, and maximizing the
private operation of the economy.
Yet they find welcome allies In

these tasks among some southern
Democrats, and annoying rene-

gades among their urban element.

This fall the air will be full of slo-

gans such as "the radical spend-
ers", or "the party of big business"

which will attempt to exploit

through distortion some partial

truths. An effort along similar

lines will be made to simplify our
party differences by symbolizing
the Democrats in racist Senator
Eastland and the Republicans in

labor-baiting Barry Goldwater.
The effort will be resented mightly
by the "true" representatives of

each party.

The economic interests and pre-

dominant political attitudes of our
constituencies clearly exert a sort

of gravitational pull upon mem-
bers of Congress. Even though
Senators Douglas and Dirksen, or

Church and Dworshak arc elected

by the same states, anomolies of

this sort tend to disappear; and
in matters of vital interest to key
voters in these states (e.g. rights

for Negroes in Illinois) the liberal

and conservative will usually vote

together. Similarly, some of our

southern legislators such as Hill or

Sparkman are staunchly liberal

with respect to federal housing,

health and other welfare measures
—even though their districts don't

particularly benefit from them

—

but they vote solidly against civil

rights reforms. Conservatives, such
as Senator Taft the public hous-
ing advocate, exhibit like "incon-
sistencies" in their behavior.

Clearly, neither the tug of con-

stituency not the lure of consis-

Continued on Page 6, Col. 3
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Conservative's Views

Continued from Page 3, Col. 1

"To provide for us in our neces-

sities is not in the power of gov-

ernment. It would be a vain pre-

sumption in statesmen to think
they can do it.

"It would hardly be possible to

point out any error more truly

subversive of all the order and
beauty, of all the peace and hap-
piness of human society than the

position that any body of men
may make what laws they please.''

State help can never replace self

help, and this holds true equally

for extravagant foreign aid subsi-

dies and for handouts to pressure

groups at home, of which the farm
program is the most appalling ex-

ample. How easily and almost in-

evitably government help can turn
into government tyranny has been
vividly illustrated by the case of

Stanley Yankus, a Michigan poul-
try farmer. Mr. Yankus was sub-
jected to repeated fines not be-

cause he had been convicted of

any crime in a court of law, but
because he thought the right of

private property, I'ecognized under
the United States Constitution,

gave him the right to operate his

farm as he saw fit.

Instead of asking to be paid
more for raising less, Mr. Yankus
preferred to raise his own grain
and feed it to his chickens. Be-
cause this put him in conflict

with bureaucratic regulations he
was so harassed with lines and
penalties that he finally pulled up
stakes and went to Australia, to

find out whether he would stand

Continued on Page 7, Col. 1
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Why diversification makes a better all-around man
T\ IVERSIFICATION of efTort makes for versatility—and ver-
^-^ satility pays off in business as well as on the athletic

field. We've found that to be especially true here at Koppers.

Koppers is a widely diversified company—actively en-

gaged in the research and production of a wide range of re-

lated and seemingly unrelated products, such as remarkable
new plastics, jet-engine sound control, wood preservatives,

steel mill processes, dycstuffs, electrostatic precipitators, coal

tar chemicals, anti-oxidants and innumerable others.

Because wc are diversified, our work is interesting. Through
job rotatio _, our engineers and management personnel are

given the opportunity to learn many of the diverse activities

at Koppers. The result? Versatility.

While you are moving laterally at Koppers, you are also

moving up. Your responsibilities arc increased. Your ability

is evaluated and re-evaluated. And you are compensated
accordingly.

You don't have to be with Koppers for 20 years before you

get somewhere. If you have ability, ideas, spark—you'll move
ahead, regardless of seniority or tenure.

At Koppers, you'll stand on your own two feet. You'll get
responsibility, but you'll also have free rein to do the job the
way you think it should be done. No one will get in your way.

Koppers Is a well-established company—a leader in many
fields. Yet, it's a forward-looking company, a young man's
company. Perhaps, your company.
Why not find out? Write to the Personnel Manager,

Koppers Company, Inc., Room 230, Koppers Bldg., Pitts-
burgh 19, Pennsylvania. Or, see your College Placement
Director and arrange an appointment with a Koppers rep-
resentative for the next recruiting visit.
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J. G. Sproat Discusses American Liberal Trends
Continued from PaBe 3, Col. 5

believes that certain problems

have been disposed of, certain

questions closed, and that the con-

servative orders his life to that

fact. Doubtless the rulers of France

in 1788 and of Russia in 191(i be-

lieved the same myth. As long as

human beings are able to think, to

imagine, to plot, or to aspire, no
question is closed, no problem is

disposed of. To delude oneself in-

to believing otherwise is to invite

disaster in the form of unrestrain-

ed and irrespons'ible change.

I can think of no better exam-
ples with which to Illustrate my
point than the cases of South Af-

rica and the American South to-

day. The whole purpose behind a-
parthfid In South Africa is to close
a question and dispo.se of a prob-
lem forever. In our own South, for
the past eighty-three years white
conservatives have proceeded on
the assumption that the race
problem was closed and dispo.sed
of by the Compromise of 1877.
How utterly ridiculous both groups
appear today, and what needless
tragedies they have brought upon
themselves! For years, the liberals
hi South Africa have been warn-
ing their stubborn conservative
friends of the consequences of .a-

partheid, of the need for gradual
and enlightened changes in the
relations between whites and
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blacks in that country. For years,
white con.servatives in the Ameri-
can South have known that the
temper of the Negro was chang-
ing, that the time was near when
segregation and second-class ci-

tizenship would appear as ana-
chronisms to enlightened people
in nil sections of this country.

yet, note the reactions of con-
servatives in these two cases. In
South Africa, the rulers have
blindly painted themselves into a
corner and now must kill in order
to defend their impossible views.
In the South, conservatives are
preaching reverence for order and
authority from one side of the
mouth and spouting race hatred,
contempt for the courts, and defi-
ance of law from the other. .Some-
how, they have convinced them-
selves that the white South's "way
of life" is immune to change. Lib-
erals know that changes are going
to come in both cases, regardless
of the conservative resistance.
They know that the changes can
come in an orderly, reasonable
manner, or under circumstances
that could do irreparable harm to

both nations. And they are certain
that more tragedies are in the
making if conservatives continue
to resist orderly change.

I am aware that liberals have
made and do make some grievous
mistakes, that they are sometimes
guilty of stupidity, of naive wish-
ful thinking about the nature of

man, and of downright chicanery.

I am also aware that they have,
on several past occasions, saved

L
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American capitalism from the

blunders of the conservatives and
that they boast a far more con-
sistent lecord than most conserva-
tives in evincing an enduring re-

spect for the civil liberties of the

American people. With some not-

able exceptions, moreover, they

have rejected "conspiracy" theor-

ies of history and have kept their

heads in times of national crisis.

Conservatives, not liberals, made a
god-like hero of General MacAr-
Ihur for displaying his fine con-
tempt for the constitutional prin-

ciple of civilian control over the
military. Conservatives, not liber-

als, ecstatically celebrated the in-

credible antics of the incredible

Joe McCarthy. Conservatives, not
liberals, view the triumph of Com-
munism in China as the result of

a traitorous conspiracy in our
State Department. Conservatives,

not liberals, are so convinced that

Khrushchev can actually bury us,

that they are ready either to don
their winding sheets now, or to

break off all relations with Mos-
cow, or to drop the bomb. Actual-

ly, it is the ultra-conservatives

who take these extremist positions,

but they are the people Mr. Buck-
ley speaks for.

"We are by choice and destiny

a progressive society," writes

Clinton Rossiter, a. distinguished

conservative historian and politi-

cal scientist. I hope the partici-

pants in this Critical Issues Con-
ference accept Professor Rossiter's

statement as a simple historical

truth. I hope, in other words, that

they treat liberalism and conser-

vatism in America today in terms
of American traditions and aspira-

tions. If they go wandering off to

19th century England or pre-revo-

lution France, the conference will

become a futile exercise in seman-
tic wool-gathering. I have enough
respect for Professor Commager
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as a scholar to suppose that his

treatment of liberalism will bear

considerable relevance to histori-

cal fact and contemporary reality.

I have read enough of Mr. Buck-
ley's writings to doubt, frankly,

that the conservative side of the

discussion will fare so well in this

respect. But I am just as frank to

admit that I cannot take Mr.
Buckley very seriously as a repre-

sentative of responsible, meaning-
ful, American conservatism.

Morss: Conservatives
Continued from Page 6, Col. 3

to be made is this: altogether too

many Congressmen who consider
themselves Conservatives do not
perform the role the 20th Cen-
tury requires of a Conservative.

Too often they act on the basis of

unfounded prejudice; a more im-
portant indictment against them
is that whether or not their posi-

tions are dependable, they fail to

take time to defend them care-

fully and completely. They often

refuse to discuss change rationally,

and consider its suggestion as an
insult to their intelligence.

For example, in the current de-

fense debate, we hear the oppo-
nents of the Administration claim
we must increase expenditures to

overcome the missile gap. The de-

fenders of the Administration re-

spond by calling their opponents
names. The unhappy fact is that
the Administration's position is

rationally defensible, but the Ad-
ministration fails to see the need
to rationally defend it. Adminis-
tration spokesmen could point out
that the number of missiles held

by each side is not an appropriate
measure of military strength; but
instead, the Administration
spokesmen reply by calling their

detractors stupid and uninformed.
The Conservatives must stop tak-

ing criticisms as direct insults and
start defending their positions

with substantive evidence.

There are few real Conservatives
in Congress today. Most of those

who call themselves Conservatives

are actually Reactionaries. They
are old men who are not willing

to take on the new role required

of them 'in the 20th Century. Any
"new" Conservative is faced with
the choice of joining forces with
the reactionary of striking out on
his own defense of those things

which he feels should be conserv-

ed while recognizing at the same
time the necessity and desirability

of accepting other changes. It

takes a courageous act to assume
the latter position.

The "new" Conservative must
spell out his arguments more com-
pletely than was previously done.

He must attack directly the sub-
stance of each change he opposes.

He can no longer justify his ac-

tion by saying, "This is right be-

cause this is the way we have al-

ways done it." He must show in

more specific terms why one course
of action is better than another.

And finally, the Conservative leg-

islator must get over his fear of

the social scientist; the social sci-

entist searches for the truth. The
Conservative should be just as in-

terested in truth as the Liberal.

The Conservative must give great-

er consideration to the findings of

the social scientists. Only if this

is done can the Conservative per-
form his proper role in the 20th
Century.
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Morss Outlines Conservative Shift

BY ELLIOTT R. MORSS
The Concise Oxford Dictionary

defines the Conservative as one

"disposed to maintain existing In-

stitutions." This article will at-

tempt the following points con-

cerning the Conservative legisla-

tor: 1. With the advance of the

social sciences there Is less Justifi-

cation to maintain existing Insti-

tutions merely because one Is "dis-

posed" to do so. 2. There are too

many Congressmen who refuse to

accept the findings of social sci-

ence and, although they continue

to call themselves Conservatives,

are actually Reactionaries. 3. The
Conservative legislator has a new
role to perform. Whereas In the

past he could justifiably oppose

most changes, he must today an-

alyze more carefully what institu-

tions are essential to our way of

life and what Institutions are

superfluous.

It la one of the social scientist's

first duties to break down the

"isms" and present the legislator

with alternate policy choices. The
social scientist attempts to find

out what is meant by capitalism,

so<^iallsm, and communism. He iso-

lates the factors that go into the

make-up of each of these "isms".

His investigations have allowed

him to separate the desirable and
undesirable elements. He has
found that socialistic devices for

solving problems do not necessar'i-

ly lead us to serfdom, and that

some of the methods used by fas-

cists, communists, socialists, and
dictators are compatible with the

goals of a democratic society.

Whereas previously we dreaded the
"isms" as enemies of our way of

life, the social scientist has broken
down the "ism" and shown us
what factors in their respective

systems we should avoid. Today we
have a larger scope of acceptable
policy alternatives than ever be-

fore because we have a better

knowledge of what effects the al-

ternatives will have.

The social scientist has clarified

the effects of many actions that
were previously unclear. This
means fewer policies can be op-
posed because of lack of knowledge
of what their effects will be. For
example, the social scientist has
dispelled many of the false fears of

deficit financing. Many people
used to think that federal deficit

financing was bad. They contend-

ed the government, Just like any
other business organization, should

not spend more than it received.

Today we are not as afraid of def-

icit financing because we are sure

of its effects.

By clearly articulating alter-

native policy choices, the social

scientist make the job of the legis-

lator more difficult. The Conserv

active can no longer be a "tradi-

tional" Conservative, but rather,

he must be a "dynamic" Con-
servative. The 20th Century

Conservative must be will-

ing to accept changes desired by a

minority where the social scien-

tist can prove their effects won't

be damaging. The new Conserva-

tive should study the findings of

the social scientist because they

make clearer than ever before

what changes should be consider-

ed and what changes will actually

these facts or judgments in the

have detrimental effects. At the

same time, the Conservative legis-

lator should not rely entirely on

the social scientist. He must not

accept the social scientist's find-

ings as facts, but rather as judg-

ments. He must learn to interpret

proper way.

In summary, the new knowledge
of the social scientist should have
a significant Impact on the role

played by the 20th century Con-
servative. He can no longer resist

change because he lacks knowledge
of its effects; if the Conservative

is to oppose it by clearly spelling

out the undesirabllity of its ef-

fects. At the same time, he must
be willing to accept change when
It can be shown that it will serve

the best Interests of society. The
next question to consider is

whether our Consei-vative legis-

lators have accepted their new
role.

Unfortunately, many members
of Congress refused to study the
findings of the social scientist.

Having opposed increased taxation

in the past because its effects

were unknown, they oppose higher
taxes today for the same reason
even though there is considerable

evidence to support the belief that
the United States would be better

off with higher government reven-
ues. The attitude of our Conser-
vative legislators to ignore new
knowledge can be explained by
several factors. In the first place.

our Congressmen ai'e representa-

tives of the people. They must be

responsive to the wishes of the

people. Many Congressmen refuse

to support new ideas whether or

not they believe In them personal-

ly because it Is their duty to re-

flect the wishes of the people they

represent.

There are other reasons why
our Conservative legislators have

failed to assume their new role.

Many of the Conservatives are

very old men who have neither the

capacity nor the desire to compre-

hend what the social scientist is

saying. Their motto is "Don't con-

fuse me with facts, my mind is

made up."' Our Conservative Con-
gressmen often do not serve the

best public interest because they

simply cannot keep up with the

new evidence that is being rapidly

accumulated. Like the doctor, they

often fail to recommend the best

medicine because it has just been

put on the market and they have

not yet heard about it. This list

could be continued but the point

Continued on Page 5, Col. 5

Brown: Liberalism
Continued from Page 4, Col. 5

tency are completely overpowering

forces in Congressional politics.

CONCLUSION
Probably the most useful con-

cept to clarify the ambiguities of

political principle on Capitol Hill

is that of the Congressman as a

broker. To represent his constitu-

ents and to legislate, the member
of Congress is constantly sifting

out the deeds and causes which
merit the investment of his time

and energy from the points of view

of his nation, constituency, party,

and personal career. The resulting

behavioral mixtures are as con-

fused and inconsistent as the mo-
tives. Predominant tendencies are

none the less discernible, and
movements over periods of time
are evident. The Census now un-
derway will serve to accelerate, by
reappointment of seats in the

House of Representatives, the li'-

reversible trend toward easier.

Congressional achievement of lib-

eral objectives demanded by the
need of urban dwellers. As this

occurs the meaning of conserva-
tism win be adapted somewhat.
But I leave this issue to the Con-
ference speakers to elucidate.
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BY BYRD L. JONES

Liberalism has been one of the

great forces In Western civilization

during the past three centuries.

Primarily it has been a belief in

freedom for the individual. In

many ways liberalism Is a reaction

to the castes, the guilds, and the

hierarchies of church and nobility

of the latter part of feudalism. In

the European context liberalism

has been defined by Its opposition

first to the feudal ethos and later

to Marx's dictatorship of the prol-

etariat. A liberal faith has been

one of the distinguishing marks of

the middle class.

American liberalism, in contrast

to the European varieties, has had

a strange and often confusing de-

velopment. As Alexis de Tocque-

ville noted, Americans were "born

free". In 1776 they accepted w'ith-

out hesitation the liberal philoso-

phy of John Locke, The Revolu-

tionary War was fought for politi-

cal Independence, not for a pol-

itical philosophy. No strongly de-

fended remnants of feudalism or

aristocratic socilety existed in Am-
erica to oppose John Locke's phil-

osophy, as it was interpreted by

the revolutionary leaders. Atom-
istic social freedom flourished as

an actual condition in Amer'Ica in

1776, whereas in Europe such free-

dom was the hope and ambition of

liberals. Americans had as a free

gift that organization of society

for which the European middle
class had to fight.

Because this simple point has
not been understood, the position

of liberalism in America has
never been clear. American liber-

als have had to invent conflicts

in order to compare their situa-
tion with the European. Several
puzzling paradoxes have resulted.

If the English conservative Ed-
mund Burke had lived in Ameri-
ca, his political philosophy would
have contained a pattern of lib-

eral beliefs, for European conser-

vatives customarily turn to the
past to find an antithesis for lib-

eralism. But in America, all Uie
conservatives found were uwn
"born free''. Political beliefs )iad
only one frame of reference and
that was the predominant libei ;].

ism.

A second paradox proved t(i be
much more serious. Locke, the
source of American liberalism, .as
rational in his approach, anil he
proposed philosophy of reiison

America, on the other hand, i:,\i

an environment so similar to

Locke's hypothesis about the la-

tural state, that his beliefs vi-re

"swallowed whole". Americans lid

not need to reason their wa.\ to
Locke's position; his philosophy
seemed to be true and was ac('(>p.

tsd without question. The pred»m-
inance of irrational Lockcaii'sm
resulted. This irrational accept-
ance of Locke by a large majority
of the people easily became eiin-

formitarian rather than liberal.

After all, the "Americanism'' of

the American legion is notliing

but a compuls'ive and pervasive l>e-

lief in Lockeanism. Because tlicre

has been no significant opposition
to its liberalism, American so<'ii ty

has not tolerated any other views.

As a consequence of the com-
plete and irrational acceptance of

Lockeanism, Americans became
pragmatic. Within the framework
of their belief, all problems were
solely a matter of technique. Be-
cause everyone accepted the lib-

Continued on Page 9, Col. i
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a better chance as a farmer and

an individualist.

During the last generation left-

wing publicists have tried to dis-

credit conservatism by Identifying

it with fascism. But there is no

warrant for such an identification.

Fascism, which practically disap-

peared after the defeat of Hitler

and Mussolini in the Second

World War, was an essentially re-

volutionary movement much more

akin in psychology and methods

to communism than to authentic

conservatism. One need only re-

call such characteristics of fas-

cism as the plebeian leadership,

the constant appeal to the mob,

the contempt for legality, the dis-

regard for the rights of property,

the frequent substitution of state

for private economic initiative.

These are the hallmarks of com-
munism, not of genuine conserva-

tism.

Conservatism recognizes equal-

ity of moral and legal rights and
of opportunity. It does not believe

in equality of ability or stand for

equality of income and property.

On this point John Adams stated

the consei-vative position very ef-

fectively when he wrote to John
Taylor of Carolina;

"That all men are bom to equal

rights is true. This is as indubi-

table as a moral government in

the universe. But to teach that

all men are born with equal pow-
ers and faculties, to equal influ-

ence in society, to equal property

and advantages through life Is a

gross fraud and a glaring imposi-

tion on the credulity of the people.

For honor's sake, Mr. Taylor, for

truth and virtue's sake, let Am-
erican philosophers and politicians

despise it."

The term liberal in Europe still

means one who favors private in-

itiative in economic life as well

as political and civil liberties. But
in America for the last quarter

of a century the good ship Liberal-

ism has been boarded by a pirate

crew of near-socialists and state

intei-ventionists who repudiate ev-

ery principle of classical liberal-

ism. Historically liberalism has

been associated with attempts of

the individual to free himself from
arbitrary state coercion. But cur-

rent American "liberalism" would
place the individual in a new
strait-jacket of state aid and state

control, state handouts and state

confiscatory taxation. It would
completely obliterate the fine pic-

ture of the selfreliant individual

who accepts state aid with the

greatest reluctance, which often

recurs in de Tocqueville's classical

work on the early American Re-
public, "Democracy in America."
De Tocqueville, incidentally, is

one of the seminal and prophetic

thinkers of conservatism. Writing
in the first half of the nineteenth

century, he repeatedly foresees

trends and developments which
are much more characteristic of

the twentieth. There is, for in-

stance, his prediction of the day
when Russia and the United States

would each sway the destinies of

half the world.
De Tocqueville also foresaw the

recurrence of "those hideous eras

of Roman oppression, their tradi-

tions obliterated, their habits des-

troyed, their opinions shaken
when freedom, expelled from the

laws, could find no refuge in the

land." This could scarcely be im-
proved on as a prevision of what
actually happened under Soviet

and Chinese communism and Na-
zism. And the brilliant French po-
litical scientist seems to have also

anticipated the welfare state when
he foresaw a type of government
that would reduce nations to noth-
ing better than "a flock of timid

and industrious animals, of which
the government is the shepherd,"
that would undertake to spare its

subjects "all the care of thinking
and all the trouble of living."

The wise conservative will think
in terms of applying the eternal

truths of his philosophy to the

present, not of looking backward
to some era of the past, however
attractive. For the past can never
be wholly recaptured. He will re-

cognize the need of adjustment to

political and military change.
For example, the principle of

maintaining political isolation
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from the quarrels of Europe serv-
ed the American people well when
there was a balance of power in
Europe, when there were no revo-
lutionary imperialist powers, seek-
ing to expand by every means from
military force and threat of force
to internal subversion, and when
the range of weapons was infinite-
ly less formidable than it is to-
day.

Now a reversion to American
Isolationism could only serve com-
munist purposes and objectives.
Take our weight out of the scales
of world power and there would be
nothing to check the onsweep of
Soviet and Chinese communism
in Europe and Asia. This, in turn,
would open up for America the
grim prospect of becoming a gar-
rison state, forced to assume an
almost unimaginable burden of
military and industrial effort,
probably with conscription both of
labor and of property, for mere
elementary survival. That is why
it is not a sentimental whim, but
an imperative dictate of national
interest to preserve and strengthen
our alliances with likeminded peo-
ples for the common purpose of
resisting communist expansion.

The conservative is almost by
definition a patriot, respectful of
the national heritage of great
deeds and great thoughts handed
down from the past. This does not
mean that he is a chauvinist or
imperialist. He sees in commu-
nism both a grave political threat
and a less tangible but perhaps
more insidious moral danger. Com-
munism denies all the values of
our Judaeo-Christian and Greco-
Roman spiritual and intellectual

inheritance. It is a poison that
would destroy and corrode our na-
tional spirit.

While the conservative does not
set up a standardized creed or pat-
tern of belief he will usually cher-
ish certain values in fields apart
from politics and economics. In
morals he will take his stand with
the prophets and great religious

teachers who agree on the import
ance and validity of the indivi-

dual's conscious choice between
good and evil. He will reject the
mechanistic theories of Marx and
Freud that would represent the
human being, with his individual

soul, as a mere reflection of his

economic circumstances and a
puppet of uncontrollable subcon-
scious impulses.

The conservative will consider

what a man is more important
than how he came to be what he
is. He will raise his voice against

soft and sometimes downright
maudlin sentimentality that often

thwarts proper punishment of bru-

tal crime and makes America's

statistics of criminality, adult and
juvenile, a national disgrace.

In education the conservative

will take a stand against medio-

crity and levelling, for the right

of the exceptionally gifted child

to advance at his natural pace,

against the systematic brain

shrinking recommended by so-

called progressive egalitarian tea-

chers. He will set his face against

placing frills, or, at best, hobbies,

like basket weaving, clay model-

ing, baton twirling, car driving

and the so-called "hfe adjust-

ment"' courses on a par with the

basic intellectual disciplines.

The conservative will cherish

classical values in literature, mu-
sic and art. He will not accept ob-

scurity and/or obscenity as the

sure credentials of genius. In the

concert hall he will prefer chords

to discords, melody to eacophony,

musical firm and harmony to

chaotic dissonance. In art he will

be sceptical of the aesthetic value

of the "abstract" types of paint-

ing in which chimpanzees have

shown themselves as proficient as

human beings. No ape, so far as is

known, has created a work of the

quality of the Sistlne Madonna.
Certain principles are common

to consei-vative thinkers in all

countries and all ages. Lord Falk-

land's aphorism, "When it is not

necessary to change it is necessary

not to change" is a fair summary

of the conservative spirit. But the

immediate objectives of conserva-

tism are strongly affected by con-

siderations of country and time.

There is a difference in points of

emphasis and detail between

Burke, thinking in terms of a sys-

tem in which monarchy, aristo-

Contlnued on Page 9, Col. 3

Sen. Goldwater: Conservatism
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Threat To Freedom
How do you stand, su— for King

and Crown or for Independence?
This was the challenging ques-

tion which confronted citizens of
the 13 colonies when this nat'on,
"conceived in liberty and dedicated
to the proposition that all men are
created equal,'' was born.
Gentlemen in powdered wigs and

three-cornered hats no longer re-
peat this question in coffeehouses
and in town halls, yet the impli-
cations of this challenge are pre-
sent in almost every piece of pro-
posed legislation, every controver-
sial domestic issue today.

• « •

Our great difficulty stems from
the fact that today's questions are
no longer phrased in such uni-
versally understandable terms.
The oppressions of the king and

crown are shrouded in misty his-
tory. For the most part, the found-
ers of this nation fled the Old
World to escape the tyranny of en-
trenched central authority and to
find opportunity for personal ach-
ievement which was denied to
them by rigidly controlled caste
systems of the Old World.
Today it is only the conserva-

tives—looking to Edmund Burke,
John Adams, John Randolph and
other giants in the field of politi-
cal philosophy for guidance—who
are able to relate the terms of this
earlier question to present day
considerations.

* *: *

The conservative viewpoint has
been scornfully attacked by
modern radicals in the past half
century. The consei-vatives have
not fought back.

There is, unfortunately, a rather
widespread opinion to the effect

that conservatives are fat, rich,

stuffy old men—dedicated to pro-
tecting their own places of privi-

lege. Nothing could be further
from the truth.

The true conservative is not a-
fraid of the future nor is he un-
alterably opposed to change. Con-
servatism is a body of ethical and
social beliefs which suggest that
we should apply the wisdom of the
past to the problems of present

and future. Above all else, the con-
sei-vative is dedicated to the pre-

servation of the dignity of the in-

dividual and freedom for all men.
The conservative recognizes that

benevolent, well-intentioned, over-

powering authority can, and in-

evitably will, become tsranny,

The conservative knows that

man is a child of God—that free-

dom comes to man from God

—

and is not bestowed upon him by
any political organization.

* * *

Governments are necessary be-

cause without them we would have
anarchy. But the conservative rec-

ognizes that if freedom and liberty

are to be maintained and to be

properly exercised by responsible

citizens, we must consistently op-

pose the creation of power centers

in government, business, educa-

tion or labor unions.

The opponents of this basic faith

who abuse the word by describing

themselves as "liberal" consistent-

ly supiwrt greater concentrations

of power in the national govern-

ment and, consequently, a dimin-

ishing of freedom and opportunity

for the individual.

LOFTY OBJECTIVES
Many of the suggestions sup-

ported by the opponents of conser-

vatism appear to have lofty ob-

jectives.

Yet upon closer examination, we
discover that these lofty objec-

tives can only be attained by us-

ing the power of the superstate to

compel the individual citizen to

become a part of the over-all pro-

gram.
The Constitution of the United

States was created by men who
depended upon divine guidance.

It is truly a remarkable docu-

ment and it reflects the experience

of men who had suffered from the

operation of unlimited central

authority in the Old World.
» • •

Most of the language in the

Constitution is devoted to limit-

ing the power of the central gov-

ernment. The founding fathers

recognized the need of a central

government to perform certain

duties which the Individuals could

not possibly perform as individu-

als.

LIMIT POWER
Fortunately for us and for free-

dom, they were also determined to
so limit the power of the central
government of this republic as to
prevent the creation of the tyran-
nical authority of the Old World
governments.

* • •

Those who oppose the conser-
vative position say, "Yes, all this

was true, but the world has chang-
ed."

The world has changed, but
there has been little change in

man. Basically, the problems of
peace and justice and an ordered
society which confronted the
founding fathers are the same to-

day as they were then.
In the last 40 years we have

moved with frightening speed from
a philosophy of government which
we inherited from the wisdom of

the founding fathers to adoption
of the machinery of the superstate.

Education Approach
The difference between conser-

vative thinking and the radical

liberal position is clearly demon-
strated in the current controversy
over so-called federal aid to edu-
cation.

Believers in the superstate seiz-

ed upon the launching of the first

Russian Sputnik as an excuse to

ram through Congress, under the
title of "The National Defense Ed-
ucation Act," Public Law No. 85-

864.

willingness on the part of the

local citizen to finance public edu-
cation.

In 1943-44, colleges and uni-

versities had available $864 million

Fifty-nine per cent of this amount
represented tax support by the
various states. Forty-one per cent
came from internal and philan-
thropic sources.

* * *

In 1957-58, colleges and univer-
sities had available $3.58 billion,

of which 51.1'/ came from internal

and philanthropic sources, indica-

ting again a willingness of local

citizens to assume the responsibil-

ity of providing increased funds
for education.

Both the conservatives and their

opponents desire above all else to

provide young Americans with an
opportunity of securing a superior
education. The argument, or dif-

ference, is merely in the matter of

method. Should we employ the
compulsion of the federal govern-
ment, or should we encourage vol-

untary local responsibility.

Federal aid to education must
inevitably be accompanied by some
measure of federal control and
federal direction. Federal funds
will certainly lessen the local cit-

izens' feeling of responsibility.

What the schools need is more
local concern and family respon-
sibility—not less.

Radical Equalitarians

In a recent issue of the Satur-
day Evening Post, Dr. C. S. Lewis
published a new "Screwtape" let-

ter.

The radical liberals maintain
that only the federal government
has the funds and the willingness

to strengthen and support our
public schools and our universi-

ties.

These same people laid the

blame for our failure to beat the
Russians in outer space at the

door of our educational institu-

tions.

The need for federal aid was
predicated on the assumption that
all of the widely debated defici-

encies in our system of public

schools would be immediately cor-

rected if more funds were available

for educational purposes.

Unfortunately, proposals for

federal aid are popularly regarded
as a chance to get something for

nothing. And many people who
sincerely believe more money must
be spent on education accepted
the federal aid proposal as the on-

ly answer.
The federal government has no

funds of its own. Every penny ap-
propriated by the Congress must
be extracted from the citizens of

the states through the ruthless

power of the federal tax system.

Funds for federal aid are collected

in the states and then returned to

the states—minus the Washington
brokerage fee.

RICH UNCLE
A rich uncle who is $285 billion

in debt has nothing to leave or

give to expectant nieces and neph-
ews. The federal government, un-
less it resorts to continued deficit

financing, must first collect ad-
ditional money from the citizens

of the states who are already giv-

ing financial support through
state, local and school district tax-

es for the educational system.

It seems obvious the federal gov-

ernment has no superior financial

resources.

Now let us examine the second

part of the radical liberal claim,

which says the states lack the

willingness or means to support
education.

Since the end of World War II,

Americans have spent about $19

billion for public school buildings,

elementary and secondary, and
have consti-ucted 550,000 class-

rooms.
In the school year 1949-50, there

were 25 million students enrolled

in the various institutions of the

United States and we raised and
spent for this purpose, largely at

the local level. $5.4 billion.

In 1959-60, there are about 34.7

million students and we are rais-

ing and spending about $12.1 bil-

lion.

An enrollment increase of 38f

and a money-for-education-pur-
poses increase of 124*,

This scarcely indicates an un-

Screwtape, a senior devil engaged
in instructing his nephew. Worm-
wood, a junior devil, in practical

ways of tempting human beings
and achieving their downfall, first

appeared in 1942. The original let-

ters have become a satirical classic

—delightful because they reveal
the conflict between man's petti-

ness and man's nobility.

In the new "Screwtape" letter,

the experienced senior devil is de-
livering an after-dinner speech to

his cohorts.

Screwtape observes that he and
all the junior devils, working un-
der the direction of "our father be-
low," have been able to capitalize

upon the great 19th - century
movement toward liberty and
equality among men by exploit-

ing man's natural greed and envy.
•

"Democracy," says 3|3rewtape,

"is a name connected with the
political idea that men should be
treated equally." Then this crafty
senior devil instructs his subor-
dinates to twist this word in the
minds of men into "I'm as good as
you are."

Conservatives believe that all

men are equal in God's love and
must be treated equally by the
law and are entitled to equality
of opportunity. But conservatives
also recognize that no two human
beings are exactly equal in physi-
cal talents or mental capacities.

The left-wi'ig radicals sanction
all sorts of violence to personality
and property by invoking the word
democracy. They use "I'm as good
as you" to deny the variability of

human talents and to compel con-
formity.

Screwtape predicts those who
say, "I'm as good as you" will

come to suspect every mere dif-

ference of being a claim to super-
iority.

* * •

"Here's a fellow who says he
doesn't like hot dogs—thinks him-
self too good for them, no doubt.
Here's a man who hasn't turned on
the jukebox—he's one of those
damned highbrows doing it to
show off. If they were honest-to-
goodness, allrlght Joes, they'd be
like me. They've no business to be
different—it's undemocratic."

Conservatives have recognizer!

for many years that greed and en-
vy are the truly evil enemies of

man's progress. Humans who let

greed and envy rule their lives are
bitterly unhappy—for both of
these are shameful vices.

The radical liberal philosophy is

determined to discredit and elim-
inate all differences in mankind
and to reduce all society to a sort

Continued on Page 8, Col. 1
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Of homogenized tapioca pudding

mass.
This is to be accomplished by

taking all of the struggle out of

life—by penalizing the pioducers

with heavy taxes in order to pro-

vide the indifferent and incompe-

tent with a superstate subsidy to

protect them from the penalties

of their Indifference and their in-

competence.
» • •

Moreover, greed and envy are

usually best expressed in material

terms. The radical liberals foster

the belief that a skilled surgeon

makes no greater contribution to

his society than does a ditchdigger

or a street sweeper.

Conservatives know that all

three are honorable occupations—

that surgeons, ditchdiggers and

street sweepers are entitled to the

same equality of opportunity and

must be treated equally by the law,

because they are equal in God's

love.

The fact that the marketplace

economy of society places greater

value on the surgeon's services is

no more than a proper expression

of the judgment of that society

and does not, in any way, imply a

lack of respect or appreciation of

the ditchdigger and the street

sweeper.
» *

Democracy, and all that it im-

plies, can provide the opportunity

for mankind to achieve our most
noble aspirations. Or it can be per-

verted by punitive taxation and
central government control to des-

troy initiative and limit creative

efforts—ultimately resulting in a

leveling of personal achievement

to the very minimum accomplish-

ment of the least able and least

competent.

Liberty Is Indivisible

The history of man's attempts to

liberate himself from bondage

—

economic, political and cultural

—

provides one inescapable conclu-

sion—liberty is indivisible.

We cannot have liberty in any
realm of our personal activities

unless we are willing to accept

liberty in all areas. We cannot
have economic freedom and politi-

cal dictation, nor can we have pol-

itical freedom and economic dic-

tation.

Knowledge and understanding
cannot be limited in a free society.

And while conservatives are fre-

quently pictured as mossed-back-
ed. Neanderthal types—interested

only in economic freedom—con-

servatives are, in fact, dedicated

to freedom for the whole man.

Radical liberals in our century
behave as if they believe liberty

could be divided.

Economic freedom is rapidly dis-

appearing as a result of the radi-

cal liberal attempt to create a so-

ciety in which one segment of the

economy is subsidized while an-
other segment is controlled and a

third segment asked to operate on
the market place values.

The difficult problem of farm
surpluses was created by the radi-

cal liberal group who mistakenly
believed they could apply controls

and central planning to only one
segment of the nation's economic
hfe.

Many farmers who have unwill-

ingly accepted federal dictation

have been persuaded that subsidy

and control of their activities were
necessary because the federal gov-
ernment subsidized and controlled

transportation—a major factor in

their production costs.

* * *

Well-intentioned radical liberals

motivated by their desire to less-

en hardship for those less diligent

and le.ss capable, have promoted
a program of federal benefits for

thousands of citizens. Of course,

these welfare programs have re-

quired the collection of tax money
to support the program from all

citizens, and particularly from
those able to produce.

Big government threatens to

limit our investigation of the sci-

entific unknown by channeling
our available resources in govern-
mental specified direction.

An example of this is to be found
in our current concentration on
outer space. Missiles are important
as military weapons.

Increasing our knowledge of

outer space Increases the know-
ledge of all mankind. But by con-
centrating our efforts on this one

field, we may be neglecting ave-

nues of scientific investigation

which appear to possess greater

near-term benefits.

Paul Klopstelg, president of the

National Assn. for the Advance-
ment of Science, has deplored our

lack of attention to other scienti-

fic areas—particularly oceanogra-

phy, atmospheric physics and the

geology of the earth below its sur-

face crust.

Science must be free to investi-

gate with equal diligence all areas

and to penetrate all of the un-
known frontiers.

The beguiling proposals of the

radical liberals inevitably demand
a price for the benefits offered

—

and the price is a lessening of lib-

erty.
* « *

Abraham Lincoln once pointed

out that this republic could not

long endure half-slave and half-

free. It would seem equally obvious

that we cannot endure half-free

and half-dependent upon govern-

ment subsidy—half-free and half

controlled by governmental dicta-

tion.

Most men claim they want free-

dom—too many of us are unwill-

ing to accept the responsibility

for freedom; and consequently, be-

come willingly dependent upon the

ability and initiative of others.

Limitation Of Power
For the past two years the Sen-

ate select committee chairmanned
by John McClellan has conducted
hearings in the field of manage-
ment and labor.

Thousands of witnesses, and
thousands of words of testimony,

demonstrated conclusively that in

certain labor unions a few labor

leaders had betrayed the confi-

dence of their union members.
Some men had enriched them-

selves at the expense of union
treasuries. Some had denied their

members a voice in the manage-
ment of union operations. And
some had employed brutality and
violence to perpetuate their own
authority.

* »

The people of America, follow-
ing the leadership of President
Eisenhower, demanded legislation

to correct these glaring inequities.

No responsible public figure even
suggested that all labor unions
were bad, or that union activities

should be prohibited, or that fu-
ture development of the trade
union should be limited. But the
management of unions, with one
voice, protested against any leg-

islation and the radical liberal el-

ement joined in that protest.

The union leaders said, "We'll
clean up this mess ourselves, but
don't employ legislative compul-
sion against us."

* * It-

Shortly after the turn of the
century big business made this

same kind of anguished protest

when the Sherman Anti-Trust
Law was being considered. They,
too said, "We will clean up our
own mess, but don't use the com-
pulsion of the federal government
against us."

You see, we can all recognize

the evil of compulsion when we
become the target of restrictive

legislation. Unfortunately, too
many of us are eager to employ
the all-powerful controls of fed-
eral compulsion against the other
fellow.

NO POWER CENTERS
Conservatives, generally, seek to

prevent the creation of great pow-
er centers which inevitably lead
to abuse and .lust as inevitably

produce a situation where the use
of federal compulsion appears to

be the only remedy.
The abuses in the labor union

movement appeared only after

unions had become all-powerful.

Their overriding power was the
result of earlier legislation which
gave the union movement a pre-

ferred position—tax exemption,
absolute freedom of action, etc.

Conservatives supported the

Landrum-Griffin bill because they
recognized the states and indivi-

duals were no longer strong en-
ough to eliminate existing abuses.

But the Landrum-Griffin bill deals

with the symptoms rather than
the disease.

Individual responsibility cannot
control where a handful of union

bosses or a few captains of indus-

try or a small grrup of govern-

ment officials are determined to

rule or ruin.

Ultimately, we must find a way
to prevent the concentration of

power and thus provide a society

where power is limited and where
the voices of responsible individu-

al citizens—responding to the

promptings of conscience—can ef-

fectively influence the actions of

their organization or their group.

History - Inexperience
The founders of this republic

liad painful knowledge of tyranny.

They came to these shores to es-

cape the established concentration
of dictatorial power in the Old
World. They were seeking religious

freedom, political freedom to a
lesser degree, and greater econ-
omic opportunity.

The framers of the Declaration
of Independence and the Consti-
tution and the Bill of Rights
were either themselves men who
had fled the persecution of the
Old World or they were children
of those who came seeking to es-
cape pohtical, religious and econ-
omic tyranny.
The fresh and vivid memory

of how unlimited central authori-
ty corrupts those who possess such
authority guided the thinking of
the founders of this new republic.

The memory of the brutal, de-
humanizing. Old World concept
of the divine right of rulers was
called upon to guide the consci-
ence of members of the judicial,

executive and legislative branches
of the republic during all the ear-
ly years of our existence as a na-
tion.

Until the middle of the 19th
century, men still lived who had
personal acquaintance with the
tyranny of unbridled central au-
thority. And the generation from
1850 to 1900 had great respect for
the wisdom of their elders—

a

quality the radical liberals regard
as being old-fashioned.
With the advent of so-called

popular governments in many ar-
eas of the Old World and the
passing of those generations who
had lived closer in time to unlim-
ited central authority, we began
to lose a proper understanding of
the forces of tyranny inherent in
unlimited central authority.

In the early years of our exis-
tence as a nation we failed to de-
velop a universally accepted theory
for the limitation of governmental
authority because no such theory
was necessary. Experience—re-
membered or personal—provided
the necessary guide lines.

Since the very beginning of the
20th century our political philos-
ophy has been influenced by in-
experienced innovators who have
either rejected or ignored the les-
son of history.

Responding to the adverse In-
fluence of the great depression,
we have been led to believe that
increasing central authority—with
its illusory benefits of subsidy and
special advantage—is innocent of
danger.

I have been severely criticized

by the radical liberals because I
once said in a speech that I was
more fearful of the corrosive in-

fluence of an all-powerful central
government, creating a nation of
dependent citizens, and thus des-
troying freedom, than I was of the
defeat of this nation by Russian
military power.

Independent, resourceful Amer-
ican citizens will courageously de-
fend this nation on the field of

battle. But a nation of dependent
citizens who surrender their free-

doms one by one to an all-power-
ful central government—in return
for subsidies from the public purse
—may barter away the liberty

which is our legacy and, unknow-
ingly, establish the ultimate tyran-
ny of absolute central authority.

How Do You Stand?
Throughout the relatively short

history of the American Republic,
the spirit of independence has be-
come the one characteristic usual-
ly a.ssociated with citizens of the
United States.

From the rattlesnake flag, with
its slogan, "Don't tread on me,"
to "Millions for defense, but not

Weaver Assails Modern Liberals;

PointsOutThilosophicalBankruptc/
The following article by Professor Hwluird M. \Ve<iver, entilird

"The Middle Way: A Political Meditation" i,v reprinted hi/ p, r.

mission from the January 19, 1957 issue of the "National Revieu",

In one of the satires of Anatole

Prance, there is a story about a

girl who is charged with having an

illegitimate child. Her defense is

that it was "only a tiny one." This

seems a fair parody of the Liber-

al rationalization. For the phil-

osophical bankruptcy of modern
Liberalism comes from a confus-

ing of categories, from supposing

that what is wrong in principle

can be made right by a little

quantitative balancing. Most Lib-

erals have in fact imbibed large

doses of positivism, and this seems

to have effectually destroyed their

faith in ideas. They tend increas-

ingly to derive their political

philosophy from physical analo-

gies, of which "the middle of the

road" is a fair example. As a re-

sult of this, the Liberal arrives

at the notion that there are no
truths, but only accommodations
of physical forces. Facts can exist

together; it is ideas which are ir-

reconcilable. Therefore he tries to

get rid of ideas as things deriving

ultimately from metaphysics and
therefore without significance.

The right plan is to harmonizv>

forces, and stop worrying about

ideas, which in a positivist's world
are only epiphenomena.
THE VECTOR OF FORCES
Hence most of the Liberals are

impressed with the bulk and force

of the Soviet Union. But impress-

ed in this way: the Soviet Union
is a force to be accommodated, if

not indeed to be imitated. Already
we have had sly suggestions that

we ought to revise our education-
al methods with an eye to Soviet

"achievement." Circumstance is

not only the last, it is the only re-

fuge of those who have given up
faith in ideas.

Such loss of faith explains the

progressive abandonment, in edu-
cation and elsewhere, of the criter-

iological sciences, like logic and
ethics. So we witness attempts to

dissolve logic into psychology, psy-
chology into biology, biology into

chemistry, and chemistry into

physics. This is, as Professor R.
G. Collingwood pointed out years

ago, "the propaganda of irration-

alism." Where physics is the sole

matrix, elements cannot be in lo-

gical opposition, but only in physi-
cal union and equilibrium. In a
world so reduced, what one looks

for is the vector sum of forces.

And the vector sum of forces is

the middle of the road. If this

should become the predominant
world view, it is evident that the
whole moral and dramatistic pic-

ture of life as a struggle between

good and evil would have to -o,

for these concepts are determined
only through logical discou: ;e,

Where the vector of forces is Ue
supreme object of search, th re

would be no need for deliberal ve

assemblies. All you would neeci is

a reasonably good mathematical
physicist.

So New Republicanism looks \ ly

much like a typical product of he
"operational thinker." The •-p-

erational thinker" does not rc; !ly

think; he senses. Like an in; ct

with its antennae, he can dct- ct

the impingement of circumstaii e.s

and the drift of things. The i al

question is whether his goal (an
ever be anything more than ins ct

living. On the human plane, liie

goals of life have to be arrived at

dialectically; that is, through n-

vestigating and comparing the Jin-

plications of propositions. Tliat

kind of thinking never rests h;:U-

way between contradictories. It

may not be able to carry out a
proposition completely and at

once, but it does not tlierefore cii.s-

card all propositions. That, again,

is the act of irrationalism.

It seems clear that "the middle
of the road" is one of the guises

worn by relativism. And relativi.sm

is the means by which Liberalism

is descending into mindlessness.

Somewhere in its course Liberal-

ism succumbed to a sentimental-

ism which caused it to ignore tlie

structure of reality. Sentimental-

ism always allows feeling undis-

ciplined by intelligence to obscure

the nature of things. The more it

ignored the structure of reality,

the more it went into debt, so to

speak, for its extravangances.

Finally, the only way out was to

repudiate the debt by denying tlie

creditor. This it has done by say-

ing that courses do not have to be

justified by theory. That may do

well enough until someone comes
along who has both a practice and

a theory. Then, as Charles Peeuy
once said, "We shall learn mela-
physics by the firing of rifles."

Mike Dively '61 and Jenv
Campaigne '62 are chairman
and vice-chairman, respectively,

for the Critical Issues confei

ence. Other members of Uv
Critical Issues committee ar!

juniors John Mayher and Bei

Campbell, and freshman Mik^
Collyer.
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one penny for tribute," the Amer-
ican citizen—in both public and
private life—has, in effect, said,
"Don't push me around."
More than this, he has said to

the rest of the world, "Don't push
that little guy around just because
you're bigger than he is."

We have not been content to
merely maintain a just and order-
ed society for ourselves. We have
tried, sometimes unsuccessfully,
to lead other nations to respect
the dignity of the Individual.
Germany, Russia and Italy made

substantial progress economically
and militarily under their dicta-
tors. New roads were built, hous-
ing was improved—and for those
who fell in step behind the dicta-
tors there was an improvement in
the physical standard of living.
Only a very few Americans fail-

ed to recognize the evil of com-
pulsion as it was employed by the
dictators. Unfortunately, too many
Americans found the greater evil
in the objectives of these dictators
—military conquest, brutal sub-
jugation of minorities and sup-
pression of independent thought.

Tlie objectives were evil. But
compulsion was the one indispen-
sable support to the accomplish-
ment of these evil objectives.
And compulsion is just as evil

and just as dangerous to the dig-
nity of the individual when it is
employed to achieve worthy ob-
jectives.

We must realize that all govern-
ment is created to exercise com-
pulsion. Indeed, compulsion is ne-

cessary—and governments must
employ it—to protect the indivi-

dual against the predatory gr( ed

of some members of society.

The use of compulsion by gov-

ernments is expressed in what -ve

call our body of law. And consi ;-

vative thinkers have contribu d

greatly to the creation of lavs

which are designed to protect \ae

freedom and the opportunity iind

the property and the personality

of the Individual.

Most of us do not need a poli; e-

man watching us to make sure -ve

keep the law. Our compliance is

voluntary. Indeed, our soci' ty

would fall apart if we could ;.o

longer depend upon the volunt ...v

compliance of the law-abiding
good citizen.

Conservatives recognize the la i-

ing progress in our pursuit of l!ie

just and ordered society can be

attained only by the voluntavy

submission to these legal restraints

by the general public. The radieal

liberal group, determined to re-

make the world overnight, fails to

recognize the danger inherent in

the widespread willy-nilly use of

compulsion.

They see, or think they see, an

area of social, economic or poli-

tical activity where reform is re-

quired and their only answer to

the problem is restrictive legisla-

tion to compel society to fall in

step with their thinking.

Conservatives resist the increas-

ing use of compulsion. Radical

liberals embrace and advocate in-

creased use of compulsion.
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t'und drives In their respective in-

stitutions. Les Thurow '60, spokes-

man for the WiUiams delegation,

announced that the Williams cam-
paiyn to provide Negro scholar-

ships would get underway shortly

with senior Mel Gray directing the

drive. Thurow added, "This ac-

tion is not a condemnation of any
regional group. We recognize that

the race issue is a national prob-

lem. It appears in the North,

South, and on our own campuses,"

Any Williams students who were
unaware that some of their class-

mates were picketing the White
House Friday had the fact made
apparent to them when they

viewed the front page of Satur-

day's New York Times and yaw
Steve Stoltzberg '63 carrying a

sign reading "Williams College

—

Liberty and Justice For All". Sur-
rounding him in the A. P. photo
were ileft to right) Jeff Howard
'63, Jon Kohn '61, and Gordie
Davis '63.

Other New York City news-
papers like the Daily News carried

the same photo. The New York
Herald Tribune, carrying a UPI
lelephoto, relegated their story on
picketing to Page Two. Their pic-

ture included mostly Amherst stu-

dents, although Dave Larry '63 was
visible in profile.

The Times treated the picket-
ing as a human interest story. The
A. P. correspondent made light of
the picketers' purpose and chose
to talk of the various kinds of
picketers. the tourists, and the
cherry blossoms. Since the Times
has given college students who
have picketed various Woolworth's
extensive coverage, they covered
the facts of the Washington picket
in brief.

The Tribune covered the Inci-
dent more thoroughly. Their U.
P. I. writer made clear the fact
that Amherst, not Williams was
the guiding force in the march.
Distinguishing the students from
run-of-the-mill picketers, the ar-
ticle .stated: "The students, all
men and all wearing jackets and
ties, marched silently. They were
under strict rules from their lead-
ers to talk to no one, even if heck-
led .. .

"

The Sunday Times got the last
word in their editorial column. It
seemed facetious to call the pick-
eters "placard-bearing youths old
men, and maidens gay". Although
those students who went said that
the hard marching was not, as the
editorial claimed, "fun for the
pickets", all seem to agree with
the conclusion of the editorial: "It

. .
.
tends to prove that this is a

free country."

fnaturallyj

CJiamberlain: On Conservatism
Continued from Page 7, Col. 2

cracy and an unreformed Parlia-
ment played a considerable role
and John Adams, facing the prob-
lem of saving a new jepublic from
the two dangers of despotism and
anarchy,
What American conservatives

now should seek to conserve and,
where it has been lost, seek to re-
store, is the intellectual and poli-
tical heritage of the Pounding
Fathers of the Republic: govern-
ment of limited powers, with an
abundance of checks and balances
and a healthy suspicion of an ir-

responsible and self-perpetuating
bureaucracy, It should be a con-
servative aim to get our economy
gradually off the stilts on which
it is precariously perched by op-
posing privileges and handouts to
special pressure groups, whatever
these may be.

Getting the economy off stilts

means impartial consistent oppo-
sition to tariffs and price-fixing
arrangements, to monopolistic
privileges and "above the law"
status for trade-unions and to the
attempt to replace the normal
laws of the free market by an in-
credibly wasteful, costly and fu-
tile system of state subsidies and
controls in agriculture.

The federal graduated income
tax at present levels represents the
greatest victory of European so-

ciahsm and statism over the .Am-
erican ideal of individual oppor-
tunity. The evil is enhanced be-

cause the same principle is ap-
plied in much state taxation. A
fifty per cent across-the-board cut
in federal personal income tax-

ation, to be compensated. Insofar

as economies in government oper-
ations are not possible, by a manu-
facturers' excise tax would be a
most desirable reform.

U. S. RIPE
There are some signs that the

United States may be ripe for a
revival of faith in conservative

values. The bestselling book on
student sentiment in the thirties

was "Revolt on the Campus," by
James Wechsler, written from a

decidedly leftwing viewpoint. The
bestselling book on the same sub-
ject in the fifties was William P.

Buckley's 'God and Man at Yale,"

which attacked the Yale admin-
istration for favoring leftwing

views in economics and being in-

sufficiently concerned with reli-

gion. Student and alumni groups
with conservative aims are making
their influence felt on a number
of campuses.

If American conservatives can
obtain a fair hearing for views

that are consciously or uncon-
sciously blacked out in many in-

stitutions of learning and organs
of opinion, they should be able to

contribute substantially to the

fine ideal stated in the preamble
to the American Constitution:

"To secure the Blessings of Li-

berty to ourselves and our Pos-

terity."

For, make no mistake about it,

the most dangerous enemies of li-

berty today are on the Left.

Isolation Causes Pragmatic America
Continued from Page 6, Col. 5

eral aims of society, the problems
of government were limited to

questions concerning the methods
of governing an already liberal

society. Differences within the lib-

eral context may be the subject of

political debates, but such dis-

cussion rarely deals with the fund-
amentals of American society.

Senator McCarthy's attack on
communism can scarcely be con-

sidered rational or justified; he
simply made use of a traditional

and emotional attachment to lib-

eralism. And he showed how illib-

eral a ubiquitous liberalism can
be.
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LUCKY STRIKE presents ^

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.

Dear Dr. Frood: Would you please ex-

plain Einstein's theory ol' relativity in

simple terms.

Physics Major

Dear Physics: Gladly. It is a theory. It

is about relativity. It was thought up by a

man named Einstein.

cO. tC» «»

Dear Dr. Frood: I wear button-down

shirts. I wear grey flannel trousers. I

wear fine tweed jackets. I wear British-

made shoes. I wear thin striped ties. But

still I have no friends. Why?
Friendless

OBFUSCATED ENGLISH PROF.
FAILS TO FOOL FROOD

Dear Dr. Frood: Very soon the major

corporations will be scouting the colleges

for capable seniors. They'll be olTering

fabulous salaries, big titles, golden op-

portunities. Whom should I work for to

guarantee myself a secure future and top

income?
Capable

(see below)

Dear English: You can answer that one

yourself. Simply put a match to a Lucky

Strike and puiT.

c<?J t<» CO.

.Dear Capable: Dad.

«?5

Dear Friendless: Your ties must be a

trifle too thin.

cO> e<>» «?»

Dear Dr. Frood: My sociology Professor

says parents should be held responsible

for juvenile delinquency. Do you agree?

Soc. Major

Dear Soc: Only if they are very young.

• «.r.ek

Dear Dr. Frood: Recently I saw this

slogan for Lucky Strike: "Remember

how great cigarettes used to taste?

Luckies still do." 1 wonder if the Lucky

Strike people realize there is a most seri-

ous obfuscation here. The modifier is

awkward. Does "great" modify "taste"?

Or does "great" modify "cigarettes"?

English Professor

Dear Dr. Frood: For many months I

have worked nights in the lab, develop-

ing the formula that 1 am convinced will

make possible the perfect crime. It is a

deadly poison that works externally,

rather than internally. To test my for-

mula, I have placed a large amount of

the poison on this letter that you are now
holding in your hands. Sorry it had to

be you, old man.

Wolfgang

Dear Wolfgang: My secretary received

your letter. Now that there is no one to

care for them, I 'm sending you her 14 cats.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE

MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When It comes to choosing their regular smoke,

college students head right for fine tobacco.

Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular

sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because

L.S./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTERI

Product of tJ^J'^rwUumJv^teeo-^yxt*^- cX^«bp- m our middUmm

Included in this dominant lib-

eral majority are both Jefferson

and Hamilton, whose policies have
ordinarily been contrasted to pro-

duce the division of American pol-

itical thoug:ht. Both believed in

freedom, but Jefferson has come
to represent the "petit-bourgeois

hybrid" of America, while Hamil-
ton has been adopted as the proto-

type for the upper-middle class.

Today, it is not surprising to find

Senator Goldwatcr, one of Ham-
ilton's political heirs, worried a-

bout the loss of freedom. Nor
should one be surprised at the

similarities between Governor Nel-

son Rockefeller and former gov-

ernor Adiai Stevenson. Parties,

and faction within parties, may
decline themselves by issues in

philosophies. Traditionally, the

Democratic Party has represented

the lower-middle class, while the
Republican Party has stood for

the upper-middle class, but it is

easy to make too much of this

dichotomy.
The American situation is un-

ique with respect to its social and
political philosophies. Because of

the predominant acceptance of

Lockean liberalism there has been
no necessity for a "Liberal Party"
or a liberal movement, as such.

Nor have any rival parties, com-
parable to the English Tory or

Labour Parties, had any chance
of success. American political and
social ideologies can be understood
only within the context of the

single standard of American be-

liefs. This unanimity has been
both the principal strength and
most serious weakness of the Am-
erican intellectual position.

(NOTE: The main source of Ideas

for this essay is Louis

Hartz's The Liberal Tra-
dition in America (New
York, 1955)

COLLEGE CREDIT TOUR
TO EUROPE

including month at Univ. of Vienna
Leave June 29 — 60 days

$1298 all expense
Local representative wanted
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.

1 8 Brattle St. Cambridge 38, Mass.

DRIVE

YourO*".
EUROPE

LEASE a NEW Car

PURCHASE a NEW Car*

Rent Late Model Car

VOLKSWAGEN SIMCA
MERCEDES RENAULT
HILLMAN PORSCHE
*with Repurchase Plan available

... or bring it home with you.

The pleasant, economical way to

travel in Europe. We make all ar-

rangements for the Plan you prefer.

Write for full details

CM^iopeiH'^O
Round Trip Steamer $400 up

Round Trip Air $408.60 up
Choice of Over 100
Student Class Tours t#vQ
Travel Study Tours *0/7

Conducted Tours ""

See your local travel agent tor

folders and details or write us.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Hnrvord Sq., Cambridge, Mois
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SPORTS SPORTS

Ephs Outscored Twice

In Wild Northern Trip

SCORING SUMMARY
t'OLBY HOWDOIS

AH I! R
HrltBs, lb

A.lanis, 21)

llaiffiRT, ,ib

Sinilli. L-f

SlfKL'iiiaii, If

l.az.irus, 1(

Nfwtoii. ss

l't»K^'. c

\\'liitiiL-v, p
Tompk-; „
(Iriiuifl. p
TOTALS

1 2
2 1

II

I I

Ali

liiipi;.. lb 1

Atbms, 2h 2

llavlliior.jb i

Smilb, cl 4

Lazarus, If I

Su'Kciian.lf 1

Ni-MCOM. ss 4

FoKf, L- 2

Krb, c I

Kreeiiiati. r( '

Ryan, if I

Li'roy, p 4

Tcicil, p ()

lOlAL ,11

II II

II I

1

II II

II II

1 II

I I

II I

II II

II I

II II

I I

II I)

6 6

Co-captains Ned LeRoy and Bob Stegeman discuss lineups with
Coach Coombs. LeRoy went 4 for 4 in the loss to Bowdoin.

BY TOBY SCHREIBER
The Williams College Baseball

Team suffered its first two defeats
of the season last weekend at the
hands of Bowdoin and Colby by
scores of 11-6 and 12-9 respective-
ly. Ineffective pitching and an
inability to drive in runners in
scoring position resulted in the
losses.

Junior John Whitney opened a-
gainst Colby and was severely
shelled for 6 runs on 6 hits and 3
walks in 2 innings. He was follow-
ed by Ralph Temple and Bruce
Grinnell both of whom allowed 3

runs apiece. Bobby Adams and
Phin Fogg each contributed 2 hits

to lead the Eph attack. In addi-
tion, Temple knocked in 3 runs
with the first Williams homer of
the year. However, the Ephs re-
ceiving 15 walks, nevertheless
managed to strand 15 runners.
BOWDOIN ROMPS
Against Bowdoin on Saturday,

Capt. Ned Leroy took the mound
and was thumped for 9 runs in 7

innings. He was followed by de-
pendable Bill Todt who allowed 3

walks and 2 runs in the final inn-
ing. Leroy led the Williams offense
with four blows. The first 3 Eph
runners were picked off first on
clever balks by Bowdoin pitcher
Swenson.

Williams will be looking for its

first victory of the year against
A. I. C. today at Weston field. On
Saturday, the powerful Holy
Cross team will invade Williams-
town.

Ephs Lose 5-4

To Tiger Netmen
Trailing 4-2 as they entered the

doubles, Princeton's tennis team
came back to win all three match-

es and edge the Ephs Saturday,

5-4.

Purple No. 1 man Clyde Buck
was hard pushed to defeat top

Tiger Drayton Nabers. The Prince-

ton sophomore edged Buck in the

opening set, 7-5, but was defeated

when he lost the following two
sets by similar 7-5 scores. Prince-

ton's Tom Richardson evened the

team scores by downing John
Botts: 6-3, 6-2.

Bruce Brian seemed on his way
to an easy win as he nipped Dick
Williams 6-4 in the opening set

and led 4-0 in the next. However
he lost that set 7-5 and was forced

to overcome a 5-3 deficit in the

finale to triumph, 7-5.

THREE DOUBLES LOSSES

Eph Bob Mahland notched the

third Purple win by overcoming
Sandy Ackley: 6-3, 5-7, 7-5. Eph
Captain Greg Tobin pulled the

Williams team to the brink of vic-

tory as he slapped a 6-2, 6-4 loss

on Tiger Captain Roy Anderson.
John Leathers lost the final sing-

les match to Princeton's John Car-
tier: 6-3, 6-3.

A warm sun continued to shine

on the new Princeton courts as

the more practiced Black and Or-
ange squad won each doubles

match. Naber and Anderson com-
bined to down Brian-Tobin: 6-3,

6-3. Richardson and Williams won
a match which could have gone
either way, defeating Botts-Mah-
land: 6-1, 3-6, 6-4. In the final

match Cartier and Jim Soarff top-

ped Buck and Graddy Johnson:
6-4, 6-0.

Williams Ruggers Take 8-0 Match

From Experienced New York Club
The Williain.s Rugby C^liib took an 8-0 match Iroiii the West.

Chester Riij^by Chib in Pelhani, N. V. tliis Saturday, in a jfood i,,;,,,,

effort. Tlie Williaias .scnnn, altlioiiij;li oiitweifj;h('d, pu.shcd n^

O|)p().sitioii all over tlie field. Kim Hart .scoicd three jjoiiits, an. I A|

Keith five.

Williams completely dominated

the play in the first half, but

lacked scoring punch. Good play

by both forwards and backs was

evident throughout the period. A
tricky wind frustrated Al Keith's

penalty kick attempts.

Rorke provided continuous ex

citement for the spectators, as he

time after time eluded all but the

last defender. Kim Hart and Pete

Thorns turned in their usual bril-

liant performances.

In the second half, the Eph rug-

gers were continually in scoring

territory. They were, however, un-

able to score from their many
scrums. Kim Hart finally broke

loose from a scrum on the three

yard line, picked up the ball, and
ran across the goal line. Al Keith

booted the conversion for two

points. As time ran out, Keith

scored again on a penalty kick.

The Ephs' conditioning was evi-

dent.

Frosh Assist Muir

Five freshmen—Ken Hatcher,

Dick Holmes, Pete Webber, Bill

Carter, and Roy Wiener—are as-

sisting swimming coach Bob Muir
in teaching Williams students in

the American Red Cross life-sav-

ing course.

Qualifications include passing

the regular senior lifesaving

course, plus an assistant teacher's

course, involving more difficilt

tests of the student's lifesavin-;

ability.

Frosh Begin 5ca, on

In Tennis, Lacrosse
The freshman tennis team ( lens

its season today against Deei ieij

Academy.
LACROSSE
The frosh lacrosse team will

take on a tough Mount Hei non
squad in their opener. Stu ing

for the Purple will be J, P. ; lor.

an, Al Mondell, and Ron S .'in-

pein, attack; Mike Heath, Jim
Williams, and Bob Seidman, iid-

field; Bruce Buck, Walt Wye off

Elect Winter Capta ns
At recent winter sports I an-

quets, the swimming, sk ing,

wrestling, and winter track t( ims
elected captains for the 19(iii-6i

season. Skip Chase, a junior i om
Manhasset, New York, who w; .st-

led at the 147-poi:nd spot :ast

season, will lead the grappler: In

swimming, juniors Terry Alien

and Mike Dively are co-capt;,ins.

Tom Phillips, a top junior compe-
titor in both Alpine and Noidic
events from South Royalton, Ver-

mont, will head the skiers. Win-
ter Track elected Dave Kieffii, a

sophomore from Clayton, Missouri,

to captain their next season.

King's Package Store

ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

EXTRA-CURRICULAR.
When you have time away from

the books, enjoy it more
with Budweisen
Where there's Life

...there's Bud<<

our IN

LEFT FIELD?

Financially, that is! If you find

yourself in a predicament wliere

saving seems next to impossible,

you'd be wise to get a head start

on the future with a guaranteed
savings plan— one with protec-

tion features, too!

Begin ling your life insurance
program now gives you the ad-

vantage of lower premiums. We'll

be glad to talk with you about a

variety of plans from which you
can choose. Your plan can be
tailored to your individual needs.

campus agent

St Anthony Hall

Tel: 8-9211

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

Of Philadelphia KING Of BEERS . ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. . ST. lOUIS . NEWARK . LOS AN6EIES . MIAMI ^ TAMPA

your^:
This airplane is actually a thiiij;

classroom. The course tauj^ht in it

is Air Navigation, under real coii-

ditions. The students are yoiiiig

men who have been selected as pos-

sible future leaders of the Aero-

space Team. Graduation after (2

weeks of trainint; will win each of

the students the honored sil\er

winfjs of an Air Force Naviya'or

and an Officer's Commission.
For certain young men, tiiis

training; can open the way ti> a

bright career of executive poi i-

tial. Right now the Air Forci is

scoring impressive tcchnologi il

advances in the fields of navi i-

tion, guidance and tracking, c! c-

tronics and radar. And heri Is

where its highl\' trained and cn •-

rienccd Navigatorsvvill bee.xpci d
to take over command position if

increasing responsibility.

To qualify for Navigator tr,i ii-

ing as an Aviation Cadet, you ni ^t

be between 1 9 and 26}<S—sinj. c,

healthy and intelligent. And }
<n

must want to build an exciti 'S,

interesting career in the Aerosp c

Age. If you think you measure p,

we'd like to talk to you at the m i-

est Air Force Recruiting Ofli i^-

Or clip and mail this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrou s

leaders on the -_- --. ^-s-

Aerospace Team. I I C^

Air rorce
I

MAIL THIS COUPOt< TODAr
AVIATION CADET INFODMATION

I
DEPT. SCL04A
BOX 7S0a, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

I
I am between 19 and 26'/3, a citizen

I
of (lie U. S. and a high school graduate

I
with years ol college. Please

I send me detailed information on the

I

Aviation Cadet program.

I

NAME

STREET_

CITY

COUNTY, _STATE_
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Wellesley Choir, Williams Glee Club

To Sing 'Judas Maccabaeus' Sunday
]ii(l(is Mdccabdciis, oiii' of the tlireo ino.st pDpiilar oratorios of

llaiiclel, will he |)rcsc'iiti'd licrt- Sunday afternoon by the Welle.s-

Icy College Choir and the VVilliam.s Glee Club under the direction
of Victor Yellin. The concert will

be held in Chapln Hall at three

o'cloclc, and admission is free for

all students.

A performance of this work by

the combined choruses two weeks

ago at Wellesley brought praise

from the Wellesley College News.

It's review called the presentation

•vigorous and tremendously satis-

fying." The solos, it said, were
"extremely well done."

ORCHESTRA
This Sunday, the 115-voice

chorus will be backed up by a 35-

piece orchestra composed partly of

students. Chapin Hall's organ, and
a harpsichord will be included in

the group. Soloists will include

Don Brown, tenor, and Hank Cole,

bass, of the class of 1959 at Wil-

liams, as well as Vera Clifford, '60

and Susan Stokes, '62, sopranos,

Lucia Wehle, '60, mezzosoprano,
and Barbara Barnett, '60 and Col-

leen Ryan, '61, altos, from Welles-

ley. Messrs. William Little, Ii'win

Shainman, and Jerry T. Bidlack
will play the organ, solo trumpet,

and harpsichord continue parts,

respectively.

MILITARY NARRATIVE
Judas Maccabaeus Is the story

of a Hebrew military hero, taken
from the aprocryphal Old Testa-
ment books of the Maccabees. Al-

though similar in form to Handel's
famous Messiah, this work is

non-religious in character and has
a more continuous dramatic plot.

Owing to the unusually large

number of performers, the front

three rows of seats in Chapin will

be removed to accommodate the

orchestra in front of the stage.

Mr. Yellin will conduct from the

improvised "pit".

SMALL GROUP
On April 8, the fifteen-voice

"Small Group" gave a performance
at the Hotel Continental in Cam-
bridge for the Alumni Association

of Boston. The program included

some Williams songs.

Durham, Pope

To Head J.A.s

Junior Advisors for next fall met
Monday and elected Rob Durham
to lead their group; John Pope
was elected to assist Durham.

President Durham stated his
philosophy briefly: "Next year
thirty of us move back to the
freshman quad. We look forward
to the experience and know that
there will be knowledge gaineu as
well as given. Our task will be to
acclimate the new Freshmen to
the world of Williams.

"Two specific goals come to my
mind: to work in aid of total op-
portunity with an attempt toward
the end of the year to make the
Freshmen aware of the basic prob-
lems and circumstances of this
is^ le, and to further closeness be-
tween faculty and Freshmen
through the implementation of
Mr. Hanson's new Faculty Advisor
system. We sincerely hope that
this system will provide more in-
tellectual stimulation for the in-
coming class."

SOCIAL LIFE

Vice President Pope will be in

charge of the social affairs for the
incoming class of '64. The red-

head noted: "We're going to do
our best to establish contacts with
neighboring girls' schools through
mixers at the beginning of the

year. I'm going to plan, at least

for my entry, to get all the guys
down to a girls' school . . . this

idea was very successful this year."

Pope will be in charge of organ-

izing the first home football week-

end for the freshmen.

Vincent J. Tijbmg, Foreign Student

Gives Candid Views On U. S. Living

"If you don't like piloting an airplane, quit because sooner

or later you will get killed. This is not just a job; it is your life.

If you don't like it you will become bored and treat it like a nine-

to-five Job. This is when you will f

be killed."

The talk turned to other topics

and the jacketed figure leaned
back in his chair. It was easy to

tell that Vince Tijburg was inter-

ested in nothing so much as avia-
tion. Vince, a special student at

Williams, was born in Amsterdam,
Holland 22 years ago. Two years
ago, just after he had left the
Dutch air force, Vince met Am-
erican history and literature Pro-
fessor Mansfield in an Amsterdam
pub. Mansfield subsequently
brought Vince to this country.
Vince is now training for his in-

structor's license and hopes to

become a test pilot.

AMERICANS NOT SMART
"In Holland most people have

false idea of the Intelligence of
the American people because in

your high schools you take only
five subjects." Vince began list-

ing the courses he took in second-
ary school and ended with 13. "We
don't consider Americans really
stupid—just not as smart as
Dutch people." Vince added that
he knows better now.

"I think I prefer the American
system of colleges. Boys at uni-
versities are more of a unit here.
In Holland we see each other at
classes and that's It. Here you are
together twenty-four hours a day.
People go out together because
they have to. Even if you don't
like somebody you are nice to him
because you have to live with him.
"American people are hypocritl-

Vlnce Tijburg

Aviation as an interesting hobby

cal. If you see someone on the

street you don't like, why do you

greet him. If I don't like a guy, I

don't like him and why should I

greet him? You don't have to be

nasty but why should you pretend

to be a friend?"

Vince has been staying in the

home of G. M. Harper, chairman

of the Classics department, since

his arrival at Williams.

After aviation, Vince's main In-

terest is music, though he "can't

read one note as big as a cow."

He Is especially fond of Broadway

musicals and he claims to have

seen one seven times.

Panelists To Discuss

Aspects Of Pickets,

Group Discrimination
The Washington picket, and

group discrimination in general,
will be the topics for discussion
at the next of WMS's panels. The
discussion will take place Tues-
day, April 26, at 8 P. M. in the
Delta Phi fraternity house. Fresh-
men as well as upperclassmen, are
Invited to attend.
PANEL TO DEBATE PICKET
SUCCESS
Among the panelists will be Jon

Kohn, Les Thurow, and Irv Marc-
us, members of the Washington
committee. Dave Marash '63, of
WMS, expressed hope that Joe
Wheelock may be able to partici-
pate. In a letter to the editor in
the RECORD of April 15, he criti-
cized the picket as primarily ex-
hibitionist in nature, and an im-
proper method of registering pro-
fest against social inequality. Af-
ter an informal debate on the
success or failure of the Washing-
ton picket in meeting its objec-
tives, there will follow a consider-
ation of discriminatory practices
in both the North and the South.
The publications panel originally
scheduled for last Tuesday, has
been postponed for two weeks.

Sit-in Leader Bushnell

Recounts Experiences
by Bill Penick

"Nausea!" That is the word Paul Bushnell used over and over
in describing present eoiiditions in the sef^rej^ated South.

Bushnell, a leader of the student
protest movement in Tennessee
colleges, talked on "The Southern
Student's Lunch Counter Sit-In"
Tuesday night in Jesup.

He can justifiably use the word
"nausea" because he actually liv-

ed the life of a Southern Negro for

several days and has participated

in the sit-ins. In this way he was
able to see and feel the restric-

tions, the injustices, the indigni-

ties, and the humiliations that a
Negro in the South must constant-
ly endure. But he added that the
South is at present undergoing
"a period of rapid social change
and readjustment," which could
alter the picture considerably in

the next few years.

NEW NEGRO
The products of this change .ire

significant. One is what Bushnell
calls "the new Negro" who, con-
scious of the fact that he is the
victim of vicious social injustice,

has become desirous of bettering

his situation and realizing newly-
He

Paul Bushnell

had to make a decision

Japanese Economist Shows Marked

Expansion In Japan ^Explainable^
"When the Jai^anese exchange rate was set in 1948, T..pan

had what might l)e called unused potentials within its pro-
duction. Her surjyiisingly rapid and extensive development came

from catching up with its

Hastings To Conduct

Local Voting Analysis

A $4,500 grant has been awarded
assistant professor of psychology
and political science Philip K.
Hastings by the Ford Foundation.
The grant is part of a five-year

$20,000 grant to Williams.

Hastings, director of the Roper
Public Opinion Research Center,

will study political attitudes and
behavior. His research will be done
in the Adams-Pittsfield area.

Topics for study include a com-
parison of self-styled Republicans,

Democrats, and Independents with

respect to their political interest

and information; a close study of

chronic non-voters; and analysis

of religious identification as a

possible factor influencing people's

candidate choices.

UNDERGRADS ASSIST
Assisting Hastings will be jun-

iors John Simons and Peter Daley.

Also, approximately 35 undergrad-

uates of Williams will aid in the

field work. They will be drawn
from courses in psychology, poli-

tical science, economics, and his-

tory.

Chairman Given Tray

For Exceeding Quota
William Wyckoff, 1914 alumnus

of Williams College, has received

a silver tray for achieving 347.2*

of his quota in the Williams Pro-

gram.
President Baxter presented the

tray to Wyckoff for collecting

$138,886. Wyckoff's quota was

$40,000. His area covered the North

Berkshire, including Williamstown,

Adams and North Adams.
The five-inch tray has Wyckoff's

name ingraved on it with this

message : "... Who accomplished

his mission. With the grateful

thanks of everyone concerned with

The Williams Program Including

James Phinney Baxter 3rd." Sim-

ilar trays will be given to other

chairmen who exceed significant

quotas.

The Williams Program is a

three-year drive to collect $4,000,

000. 'The Program was launched

last May and to date $2,664,251 in

cash or pledges has been collected

from 1,357 donors.

up with Its own
past potential," stated Professor
Shigeto Tsouru, lecturing Mon-
day night on "Post-War Recovery:
A comparison of West Germany
and Japan." Tsouru is now a vis-

iting professor at Yale, and Pro-
fessor of Economics and Director
of the Institute of Economic Re-
search at Hitotsubashi University
in Japan.
Attempting to account for the

tremendously high rate of growths
of Germany and Japan in the
post-War era, Tsouni described
three theories already advanced.

TSOURU'S OWN THESIS
Tsouru then expounded his own

thesis. "What impresses me most
is the role that the underevalua-
tion of the yen played." 'When the
exchange rate was set in 1948, Ja-
pan had only half recovered to its

pre-War level. Japanese produc-
tion was abnormally low and the
yen was very weak at that time.

One year later the GNP increased
by 15 per cent. When prices should
have risen because of world-wide
inflation, they did not in Japan.
The exchange rate acted almost
like an export subsidy, constantly

widening profit margins that were
used for reinvestment. "Imported
goods had the capacity to become
cheaper because production was
rising faster than in other coun-
tries," he explained. Hence, Japan
could reduce prices, keeping a
profit. "It was an inflationary sit-

uation with stable prices, favor-

able to industry." Tsouru was hesi-

tant about applying his thesis to

Germany.

Tsouru pointed out some of the
consequences, now that most of

Continued on Page 4, Col. 3

conceived ideals.

The other product of this change
is "an historical crisis." A climax
has been reached—now "some-
thing must be done in the way of

action instead of mere talk." The
Negro has answered this challenge
by an active pursuit of his rights

through personal sacrifice.

NON-VIOLENCE
Their plan, according to Bush-

nell, is "to show strength in re-

sisting hate through the power of

suffering. We are not fighting law
but custom. By our refusal to

strike our enemies, we ai'e showing
that our aim is not to destroy
them but to win them by
pricking their moral conscience."

He added, however, that this is

not all that can be done, for there
are many ways a person can strive

not merely for the Negro but with
him in his struggle.

Buckley Talk Tonight

Tonight marks the last sec-

tion of the Critical Issues Con-
ference. William F. Buckley,

editor of the National Review,
will speak at 8 in Jesup. Fol-

lowing this speech and question

period, there will be discussions

led by nine members of the fac-

ulty at fraternity houses.

At St. Anthony Hall: R. C. L.

Scott, P. G. Clark, W. F. Ilch-

man. At DU; C. W. Wegener,
R. L. Gaudino, W. B. Gates, At
Phi Gam: F. L. Schuman, J. G.
Sproat, J. W. Chandler.

'World oiSlickef,

A Musical Satire
One last bastion of glorious in-

efficiency remains impregnable in

this world of the organization
man. That fortress is West End,
London's Theatre Section, present-
ed in John Osborne's The World
of Paul Slickey. The Cap and Bells

American premiere will be per-
formed May 4-7 at the AMT.

Slickey is the expression of Os-
borne's many social themes in the
dramatic form of musical comedy.

PSEUDONYM
The leading character. Jack

Oakham (played by Richard Will-
hite '60), writes a column on Lon-
don gossip in the "Daily Racket"
under the pseudonym of Paul
Slickey. Other leading roles are
portrayed by Wood A. Lockhart
'63, Harvey Carter '60, Jan Berlage
'63, John Phillips '60, and Walter
Brown '60. Barbara Dula, Betty
Aberlin, Polly Hopkins, Mimi
Smith, and Mrs. H. Penuel F.
Corbin are the female leads.

Willhite and Cap and Bells, Inc.,

are producing Slickey, and Giles
Playfali-, Director of the AMT, is

the director. Choreography is be-
ing done by Richard Bull; Alex-
ander Saunders, Jr., '60 and John
Czarnowskl '61 are handling the
sets.

Early last month, when negoti-
ating for the rights to the play.
Cap and Bells discovered that the
musical score had been misplaced.
Brandt and Brandt, Osborne's New
York agents, had no copies. There-
fore, Mr. Thomas Griswold, Assist-
ant professor of music, Michael
Small '61, and Robert Stem '60

have composed an original score
for the production.
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Turkeys in the oven

TIr' (all ot 1960 will be a h\g year for frater-

nites at \Villiain.s. The rusliiiij^ aiirci-ineiit jia.s.sed

last year will coine to it.s first test and the re-

sponsibility of student leadership han^s in the

balance. There are many problems inherent in

forcinji; tiie fraternities to accept every man in a

class who is willing to join any of them.

Many ]5e<))5le seem to feel now that the frater-

nities who decided to accept this responsibility

did .so without fully nnderstandiii^ why. The
\alue and thoughtfulness of the leaders of the

student body will be under a severe strain to meet
this test. This system must work. It will work
only throuj^h sound and responsible thinking on

the ]3art of every fraternity member.

If the system fails because of discrimination even

the enemies of total opjiortunity will have no
cause for joy. It will merely |Kove that Williams

C>ollege students refused to recognize their re-

sponsibility to follow through on a belief which
they ex|)ressed tliemselves in favor of. We will

look- sick not only to ourselves, but also to the

people who are interested in the future both of

Williams and of education.

—editors

A service station

Robert M. Hutchins, the former Chancelloa- of

the University of Chicago, has written a provoca-

tive and revealing study of the present state of

higher education in America. Appearing in the

May issue of McCall's he ]iresents the view that

the "university in America is not a community
of scholars, but an enormous agglomerate sea-

vice station."

He further points out that not only are ]5rivate

institutions not excerptions to this rule, but also

that American educators are so concerned with
the bard sell that intellectual ventures are

subordinated to the desire to raise money. If this

is an accurate ]5icture than the whole (lurijose

and philoso]>hy of education in America must
be seriously reconsidered.

The article points a strong finger at an Amer-
ican public which is not concerned with "ig-

norance and ineptitude." It should be seriously

considered bv all American students.

—mayher

Letters To The Editor:

' Privation, Stagnation
'

In a recent article, Arthur Schlesinger, jr.

obser\es that although the decade of tlie '5()'s

was charactei i/.etl by self-indulgence, privatisin,

and stagnation, there is e\idence that the '(iO's

will be different. "Above all," he writes, "there

will be a sense of motion, of leadership, and of

hope." His predictions are based u]5on a study

of American historical |)atterns which point to

the similarity between the 20's and the 50's, and
the possibility of a similar parallel between the

era of the New Deal and the 1960's. The suc-

cess of his |5iedictons, as he acknowledges, de-

pends not upon the "inevitable ])rocesses of his-

tory", but u|ion the individual action.

Schlesinger's thesis is supported by a widen-

ing concern in all areas of our national life. There
is more criticism, more re-evaluation and more
dissatisfaction with a middle-of-the-road adminis-

tration.

In recent years, American college students,

whose counterparts in other countries have of-

ten ]5layed a vital role in tlie shaping of events

have been the bulwark of skepticism and inac-

tion. It has been a credo of our time that in liub-

lic affairs there is little one can do.

Recent events have offered the possibility

of change, even in the Berkshire Valley which
one |>rofessor has aptly described as the defini-

tion of a vacuum. If current rejiorts are a valid in-

dication, there seem to be more students concern-

ed about vital national & international questions

"Challenge" at Yale, "Creat Issues" at Williams,

Vale-men for Humjihrey, and protests against

racial jiractices in the South are favorable signs

that the great ga]5 that has existed between the

academic and the jjublic world, tlie gajj which in

many ways has precluded social responsibility,

is being bridged.

On A)>iil 15, men from Williams and sev-

eial other colleges picketed the White House
to protest tlie government's equivocal stand on

civil rights, and to start a fund-iaising cam-

paign for our counterparts in the South. Stu-

dent reaction here has been mixed. Some strong

support is evident, and there are also many

who think it is ridiculous, but who
find it difficult to answer the

assertion that there Is such a

thins as public opinion in a dem-
ocracy, and that it can be signi-

ficant.

Whether the students will be

successful, and whether they have

acted most prudently will remain

to be seen. What is more impor-

tant is that they have acted. It is

encouraging to see that with

leadership, many students are

willing to support a cause. Only

4 nights after picketing was men-
tioned, thirty Williams men were

in Washington.
I think it is most important that

we realize the possibilities of I'e-

sponsible action and opinion, in

the face of the challenges con-

fronting the nation. Many leaders

of the country are less skeptical

and cynical than we have been

and are hopefully looking toward

us for the future.

We should approve of our pick-

eting colleagues, and the coming
critical affairs weekend as part of

a general trend, and hope things

will not end there. A course in

great issues? Political discussions?

Why not? Our main effort must
be, of course, in the classroom,

which is the real source of respon-

sible thinking. But the classroom

cannot be effective when it is iso-

lated. We must become involved

with the issues and currents of the

1960's.

Bob Adier '61

AMT Problems

As a sometime treasurer of Cap
and Bijlls and member of the now
defunct A. M. T. Committee
(which some may wish were still

functioning) I was sorry to see the

Director of the A. M. T. reduced to

publicly lamenting lin the April

15th issue ot the RECORD) a lack

of participation in the theatre's

activities, but I cannot agree with

his analysis of the cause. To cry

"student apathy" is easy, but

when the same issue which carries

this charge contains an article on
a chapel drama and a review of

the splendid Pi'ench play which
was so enthusiastically received

here in drama-saturated Cam-
bridge, I find it difficult to believe

that Williams undergraduates are

apathetic to participation In thea.
trical efforts. Mr. Mathews can
surely recall productions of Shake-
speare in previous years \sith

large and enthusiastic casts when
four plays were a season. Now
with only two major productions a
year, with every student cha jed

for a season subscription, and
with greater academic recogniion
than any previous director, the
present incumbent finds hin
alone with only the plaudil

foreign students echoing aboi

ills magnificent but empty the:

How attractive is participatio

the A. M. T. made? Peihap,^

role of director has been mi.-,-

strued. Who would go out for i

ball if Len Watters always cai

the ball?
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T. Price Zimmermann '56

Compulsory Chapel

I find myself in complete ap

ment with the conclusions of (

goyle that the institution of <

pulsory attendance at the Col

Chapel or a Church is inconi:

ible with the aims of a liberal i

cation. I fail, however, to uni

stand how this can be true if

institution is maintained as a i

of a general freshman orienta

program. I assume, of course, i

it is a program of general or;

tation for a liberal education.

ce-

ar-

m-
I'Ke
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lu-

ier-

ihe
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ion

iial

I'H-

Gargoyle should be commended
for its public recognition of ilie

disparity existing between Com-
pulsory Chapel and the education-

al aims of Williams CoUege. Chris-

tians and Jews, however, will have

further objections to the institu-

tion.

The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps '56

Continued on Page 3, Col. 4

FOR SALE

1958 DKW HARDTOP COUPE
Reasonably Priced - Must Sell

Fast But Economical - Privately

Owned - Excellent Condition

SEE AT
PIVERO'S AUTO SALES

169 Wahconoh Street

Pittsfield Mass.

Phone: 3-9430

Men who face wind and weather'

choose the protection of..

lice

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

Skin protection, that is. Old Spice refreshes and Mimulates, guards against the loss of vital

skin moisture. Feels great, too. Brisk, bracing, with that langy Old Spice scent. It does seem
to attract female admirers, but what red-blooded

man needs protection against girls? 1.00 /</i»r<n S H U 1_ T O N

"MW It * lailTUEO IIUDC.MAIIII. COrVRIttHT 1»M THI QOCA'COU OOMfAnir.

Absent-minded Professor
Not so absent-minded when you get
right down to it. He remembered the
most important item— the Coke! Yes,
people will forgive you almost anything
if you just remember to bring along
their favorite sparkling drink-ice-cold

Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!

Q^Ma

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coco-Colo Company by

Berkshire Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. Pittsfield, Moss.



PUNCHES
FOR ANY AND

ALL OCCASIONS*

Peol this off the Record and hang it on

your woM. We've had 387 requests for

punches. So let this end the subject. Need-

less to say all ingredients are available at

ALLSOP'S at our customarily outrageous

prices. Numbers they will serve are our

estimates. You may find they'll do more

or less.

Status Symbol #7

This is probably the most

famous and widely used

punch recipe.

1 Quart Whiskey

1 '/2 Oz. Curacao

Juice of 3 Lemons

Juice of 4 Oranges

1 Tablespoon Sugar

Mix ingredients. Pour over

ice in punch bowl. Add fruits

OS desired plus 1 quart chill-

ed soda or iced tea. Serves 4.

Four & A Quarter Plus Car

2 Quarts Gin

2 Oz. Sugar

8 Twists Lemon Peel

Juice of 8 Lemons
1 Oz. Maraschino

Mix in punch bowl. Add ice,

4 bottles soda. Stir. Serves 6.

Shelly Bcrman Bowl

I Quart Vodka
I Quart Sherry

'A Pint Maraschino

'A Pint Orange Curacao

2 Quarts Chilled Soda

Combine in a mixing bowl,

without ice. Set punch bowl

in bed of crushed ice. Deco-

rate with fruits. Add 4 qts.

chilled Champagne just be-

fore serving. Serves 2 to 20

depending on circumstances.

What Career (?) Flip

(25 to 30 Cups)

1 Quart Whiskey

'/z Pint Gin

'/2 Pint Brandy

I V2 Oz. Benedictine

1 Bottle Sweet Red Wine
1 Pint Dark Rum
1 Quart Strong Black Tea
1 Pint Orange Juice

V2 Pint Lemon Juice

Combine ingredients in large

punch bowl. Add block of

ice. Sugar syrup may be add-

ed to sweeten.

Death in the Vault at

Morgan Guaranty

2 Quarts Gin

Juice of 12 Lemons
Juice of 20 Oranges

6 Oz. Grenadine

Combine and pour over large

block of ice. Add 2 bottles

chilled soda. Decorate with

fruit. Serves 4.

Ingemar and Bardot, Never

1 Quart Vodka
1 Large Can Tomato Juice

(1 Qt, 14 Oz.)

2-Inch Stick of Cinnamon

Ve Teaspoon Cloves

1 Tablespoon Worcestershire

Sauce

Combine tomato juice, cin-

namon, cloves, Worcester-

shire Sauce. Cook over low

heat about 15 minutes. Add
salt & pepper to taste. Add
lemon juice just before serv-

ing. Pour in Vodka. Use Old

Fashioned glasses or Demi-

Tasse cups. Serves one.

By Love Repressed

1 V2 Quarts Light Rum
V2 Pineapple, sliced

% Cup Sugar Syrup

1 Cup Lemon Juice

2 Cups Pineapple Juice

Chill for 2 hours. Serve in

punch bowl with block of ice,

adding 1 pint thinly sliced

strawberries and 2 quarts

soda. Serves her, the other

guy and you.

ALLSOP'S 1892

Pour one case of Gin into

inverted Volkswagen, add

ice and start engine. Serves

one fraternity.

ALLSOP'S
it These recipes mixed, consumed and suffered with ot consumer's risk.

Bear in mind that ALLSOP'S is a Mexican Corporation and cannot

be sued in the Continental United States, except by wetbaclts.

Williams Faculty Members Publish
BY MORRIS KAPLAN

When not engaged with students
in that most exciting of games
called education, college teachers
often participate in theii own lit-

tle contest of wits called publica-
tion. The Williams faculty is no
exception to this rule. In addition
to the several books and many ar-
ticles already in print this year by
members of the Williams faculty,
quite a few others are now in pre-
paration.

Associate Professor of Romanic
Languages John K. Savacool in

collaboration with Eunice C. Smith
of Albany State Teachers College
has just published an anthology of

French literature described as "an
intermediate reader for college

students." Entitled Voix du Siecle,

the book concentrates on three
themes whicli have played a major
role in Twentieth century French
writing: the beautiful lie, the trap,

and the impulse towards God. The
text includes introductory materi-
al, questions to stimulate thought
and a vocabulary list. Among the
authors included are Camus, Gide,
Sartre, Rimbaud, and Baudelaire.

SCHUMAN BOOK

Frederick L. Schuman, Wood-
row Wilson Professor of Govern-
ment, whose International Politics

COLLEGE CREDIT TOUR
TO EUROPE

including month at Univ. of Vienna
Leave June 29 — 60 days

$1298 all expense
Local representative wanted
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.

1 8 Brattle St. Cambridge 38, Mass.

DRIVE

YourOW",
EUROPE

PURCHASE

VOLKSWAGEN SIMCA
MERCEDES RENAULT
HILLMAN PORSCHE
*with Repurchase Plan available

... or bring it home with you.

The pleasant, economical way to

travel in Europe. We moke all or-

rangements for the Plan you prefer.

Write for full details

o0^Ho
Round Trip Steamer $400 up

Round Trip Air $408.60 up

Choice of Over 100
Student Class Tours $jLTQ
Travel Stucfy Tours *'' '

Conducted Tours
"''

See your local travel agent tor

folders and details or write us.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cambridge, Mass.

has recently been translated into
Hindi and Japanese for increased
distribution throughout Asia, is

currently at work on a textbcx)k

about the government of the Sovi-
et Union. The book is part of a pa-
perback series on comparative gov-
ernments being prepared by
Thomas Crowell and Coiiipany.
The Soviet Union is also the sub-
ject of Professor Schuman's most
recent work, Russia Since 1917,
which was published In 1957.

TAUBER WORK
Another member of the Political

Science Department, Visiting As-
sociate Professor Kurt Tauber
from the University of Buffalo,
is also at work on a book which
he hopes to complete during the
summer. The subject of his work
is an analysis and history of the
rise of nationalism and radically
nationalist right-wing groups and
policies in post-war Germany, He
shall also treat the question of
neo-nazism that has arisen since
the outbreak of demonstrations in
Germany during recent months.
European nationalism and supra-
nationalism is a subject which
Tauber has also treated in articles

in recent issues of The Political

Science Quarterly, The New York
Times Magazine, and The Journal
of Central European Affairs.

'This article i.v tlw first it> a scries

which shall he concerned with facul-

ty hooks now in preparation, as well

as those works which have hecn re-

centhj pahlished.

Letters To The Editor:

Continued from Page 2, Col. 5

This Man's Sauce
And by the way, if you didn't

happen to catch Fred Stocking's

"One Man's Sauce" in the Spring
issue of the Williams Newsletter,

you might do well to try it on for

size. Some pretty interesting stuff

on things in general and on things
in particular; products of one of

the better minds on campus. Cop-
ies of the Newsletter are available

just about everywhere in the im-
mediate free world.

John L. Phillips, '60

'Irony of the Year'
The Irony of the year went un-

noticed by the vast majority of the
college community the other
night. It even bypassed that far

vaster majority in attendance at

Chapel. The attentive ear (there

were few, to be sure) should have
noted the quavei'ing (or was it

quivering?) voice of the preacher
urging his not-so present audience
to rid itself of "artificial", "insin-

cere" worship. He then went on to

decry the "false piety" devoted to

"narrow systems".

Never has there been a more
apt description of both the actual

liturgy and the religious system of

Williams College. Surely the

preacher was referring to "atheis-

tic" compulsory chapel. "False pie-

ty" was in its glory that night:

heads bowed in prayer chasted

gleefully; the frantic eyes of other

bowed heads wandered in search

of those daring heads held high.

THE WILLIAMS RECORD 3
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Some "Saints" even refused to

stand. Where else in the world is

there a church where those present
decline to stand when so required?

The Williams College Chapel Ser-
vice is by no means a service and.
therefore, by no means religion.

It is "false piety" required by a
"narrow system".

Thank-you, Gargoyle.

Wally Bernheimer, '61

WALDEN THEATRE
SAT. - SUN. - MON. — APRIL 23 - 24 - 25

KATHARINE MONTGOMERY
SAM SPIEGEL Mu~n
ELIZABETH

TAYLOR HEPBURN CLIFT

A COlUMfllA
PICTURES RELEASf

D,,.d on ih. n|8v by Directed by Produced by

TENNeS W LLIAMS • JOSEPH LMANKIEWICZ • SAM SPIEGEL

At 7:15 and 9:25

ADDED ACADEMY AWARD WINNING SHORT

"THE GOLDEN FISH"

At 7:00 and 9:15

TUES. - WED. - THURS. — APRIL 26 - 27 - 28

DUEL IN THE SUN
IN TECHNICOLOR WITH

Jennifer Jones — Gregory Peck — Lionel Borrymore

NOTE
Feature Screened once only each evening ot 8:00

Short Subiecft at 7:30

'A quickening of the pulse'

"
. . . a. quickcningr of the pulse ..."

"Stand up and be counted!" the
cry went up. And in every quarter
Williams Men stood up, and were
counted. And on a balmy mid-Ap-
ril evening, 1961, history was
made. Thirty five intrepid Eph-
men cheerfully hoisted the White
Man's Burden onto their brawny
shoulders and sallied forth against
the leering dragon Discrimination.
Their destination: Washington,
citadel and symbol of tyrannical
white bigotry. Their goal: first-

class citizenship for their tawny
brethren at lunch counters every-
where. Never before had Williams
College responded with such vigor
and magnificence to the sinister

challenge of the forces of Evil.

And as these lusty crusaders
raised a single voice in fierce but
gladsome song, I felt a quickening
of the pulse. As they lunged
Southward into the gaping maw
of Oppression, something deep in-

side me cheered. And returning
home across the confetti-strewn
sod, hot tears coursed unashamed-
ly down my proud cheek . . , Mine
was the rare exultation of one
suddenly caught up in the momen-
tous flow of History; suddenly
linked with Greatness. These
courageous lads, I whispered fer-

vently, have signed their names In

the pages of American Heroism.
They have joined ranks with the
Immortal. And here at Williams
the consequences of their deed are
inestimable. The towering flame
of Sanctimony bums with a new
brilliance. The sluggish ogre Apa-
thy covers his eyes and hunches
farther into the receding dark.

Name withheld by request

DeBoer, Frosh Meet;

Have Informal Talks

"The entry found it interesting

to talk to Mr. DeBoer as an In-

dividual with whom they could

speak about a wide range of top-

ics, and through this medium build

up a relationship with him which
extends beyond his role as chap-
lain and faculty member to that
of an interesting friend as well."

These are the words of Junior
Advisor Paul Mercreau speaking
encouragingly about the Informal
gatherings that Chaplain DeBoer
has held in his home for freshman.
The meetings have been held on
Tuesday evenings throughout the
year.

CAKE AND TALK

Chaplain DeBoer said that there
was no rationale for holding these

meetings except for the freshmen
to be in his home for "cake and
talk". Even if no particular issues

were "solved," he said, the meet-
ings could be justified if they pro-

vided an opportunity for interes-

ting and enjoyable conversation.

"One boy discussing politics one
night went practically wild," ex-
claimed Mrs. DeBoer. Topics of

discussion during these gatherings
are varied and are not merely con-
fined to religion. Although some
students find it necessary to dis-

cuss religion since they are in a
chaplain's home. The role of

women in oui' society, existential-

ism, and politics, among other
subjects, have also been discussed.

DeBoer expressed particular de-
light at watching the boys enjoy
his wife's cooking. Groups of

twelve to sixteen students eat
three to four cakes, an equivalent
amount of cupcakes, two batches
of brownies, one batch of cookies,

and six to seven quarts of milk.

0Httm1Vhrt

Whtf, In Nm York VItit €^{pp
14 But 44(li Si»«i • N.W York 17, N. Y.

MUtr.7 Hill 7-0850
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SPORTS SPORTS

"Whitey" VMiitcluril cliases Union goalie in Williams Lacrosse en-

counter. Williams chased Union off the field 19-0.

Williams Rolls, 19-0;

Geo Boynton: 4 Goals
The magic scoring touch of George Boynton again led Wil-

liams to a lopsided 19-0 victory over Union Tuesday on Cole Field.

Boynton, Williams' top candidate for Ail-American honors, net-

tea 4 goals and 2 assists to bring his season total to 12 goals,

8 assists.

Fourteen Ephmen figured in the

65 shot scoring barrage, which
featured a 15 goal second half,

and oddly enough, a scoreless first

period. Union netminders handled
26 chances while Williams goalies

Pete Stanton and Bill Leckie sav-

ed 3.

BOYNTON: CLEVER, ACCU-
RATE
Using a repaired stick which

threw consistently high in the

first period, Geo still managed to

pin-point his shots on the Union
net, hitting the upper corners

twice on long shots, faking the

goalie out of position once on a

fast break pass from Ratcliffe, and
finally nipping the lower far cor-

ner on a spectacular cut to the

post. As usual, the scrappy cap-
tain controlled more than his

share of ground balls and set up
numerous scoring opportunities

which his teammates failed to

convert.

McCANN SCORES
Hustling senior Hal McCann

seems to have found the solution

to the scoring problems he suf-

fered last year, adding 2 goals and
2 assists to the total. McCann, an
effective contact player who comes
up with that loose ball, is perhaps
the most underestimated member
of the team.

Midfielder Bog Dankmeyer,
plagued with a bad leg since the

Ai-my game, was a spectator Tues-
day, giving him a chance to rest

for the important Yale game Wed-
nesday. The Ephs travel to Med-
ford Saturday to face Tufts.

VARSITY



Haystack Fund Drive For Foreign Students Begins Today
Today and toinonow lepiest-utatives in each fiateinity

and each heshman entry will be collecting for the Haystack
Fund.

Founded in 1956, the Haystack Fund j^rovides room expen-
ses for two foreign students. The college provides tuition' the
fraternities, board. The student benefits from his exposure to
American education and ideas, and shares his experiences with
his countrymen. The college community benefits from the oi>
portunity to meet, know, and understand the representatives
of a different life.

This yeai-, a committee under Bob Adler '61, is attempting
integrate the foreign students into the college community so
at the exchange of ideas will be better for all.

Conference Stimnlates

Controversy, Thought

fb WiHi,
VOL. LXXIV, NO. 22 The Williams Record
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CONSERVATIVE BUCKLEY AND DEAN COLE
"But you have failed to make a distinction . .

."

BY MORRIS KAPLAN AND
EDWARD VOLKMAN

A discussion of conservatism and
liberalism, their meaning and rel-

evance to USA 1960 highlighted
last weekend's Critical Issues Con-
ference. The conference was the

occasion of a great deal of ex-

citement and interest on the Wil-
liams campus.

Lectures by Henry Steele Com-
mager and William F. Buckley
drew capacity crowds at Jesup
Hall. FoUowingr Buckley's lecture,

students and faculty engaged in

heated and illuminating discus-

sions at three fraternity houses.
The controversy and enthusiasm
sparked by the event caused one
bearded Williams student to re-

mark, "There is no apathy In

Mudville this weekend."

NO CONSISTENT PHILOSOPHY
The title, Liberalism and Con-

servatism in America Today, was
unfortunate. This became evident

by Friday night. Buckley, billed

as a conservative, was found to

be, in his own words, "closely re-

lated to nineteenth century liber-

alism." Commager, the liberal,

never promulgated a consistent
political philosophy. His main
point seemed to be that there was
no such thing as a distinct liberal

or conservative philosophy in Am-
erica. To illustrate this, he re-

ferred to the conservative elements
ill FDR, generally thought of as
a liberal. He enumerated these as
a deep regai-d for 1 ) the conserva-
tion of natural resources 2) the
conservation of human resources
3' the restoration of America to
its position as world leader and
democratic example. When asked
to define the liberal position on
these points and differentiate it

from the consei'vatlve, Commager
could not. He was forced to admit
tliat these beliefs were neither
conservative nor liberal, but were
compatible with both philosophies.

JONES, CONSERVATIVE QUES-
TIONER
Some felt that the Thursday

night experience would have been
more rewarding had Commager
been able to stay for post-lecture
discussions as Buckley did Fri-
day night. Unfortunately, he was
not. Fi-anklin B. Jones, questioner
for the conservatives, did not deal
''ith the question in terms of the
fundamental issues Involved.
Therefore, the "Liberal Mind" re-
mained undefined.

Buckley's lecture was the cause
of more controversy than Comma-
Ker's. Buckley deviated from the
announced topic by speaking on
"The Failure of the Intellectuals
in Politics." The main point of his
talk was that the liberal thinkers
who form the majority of the In-

tellectual and academic commun-

ity in the United States have fail-

ed to make relevant distinctions in
their political thought. As exam-
ples of this "national affliction" he
cited liberal views towards the
Sacco-Vanzetti case, the Owen
Lattimore case, the rulings con-
cerning religion in the public
schools, and the indisfcriminate

condemnation of opposition to
integration.

In each of these cases, Buckley
attacked the failure of intellec-

tuals to distinguish between the
facts and their own interpreta-
tions of the facts. He asserted that
government leaders depend on the
academic community for clear
judgment and relevant thinking,
and because of their failure to
make such distinctions, they do
not fulfill this obligation. Audience
questioning revealed complete
agreement with Buckley's insis-

tence on making relevant distinc-

tions, suggesting that the impor-
tance of "distinction making" was
implicit in the academic and in-

tellectual life. However, the real

issue involved was the standard by
Continued on Page 5, Col. 4

Stegall Hits Lack

Of Real Identities
"What an inspiring and wonder-

fully religious place Williams must
be for you." This was one woman's
comment when she heard that
Ron Stegall, '60, is heading for
Union Theological Seminary next
fall. Stegall told of this remark in
his sermon In Sunday's chapel
and then proceeded to show how
misguided it was.

Stegall commented that he had
always hedged when asked why
he was going to Union. "I was at-
tempting to appear uncommitted .

.

to avoid being written off as an
incurable 'member of the God-
squad.' My concern with the im-
pression I was making forced me
to attempt to create a pleasing
picture of myself. In these at-
tempts to answer a simple question
about my plans for the future. I

got in my own way.
CONCEALED IDENTITY

Stegall mentioned other In-
stances of collegians hiding their
true identity: the freshmen who
hasten to relate their high school
triumphs, the men who are asham-
ed to admit going to daily chapel
and the fraternity brothers who
fear their own individual identity
and seek a corporate one.
A MASK
"The result of course Is that

our preoccupation with our mask
and the shelter we receive from
it serve to blind us to the needs of

Continued on Page 4, Col. 3

Hanson Personalizes

Frosh Advisor Role
BY HTEW DAVIS

Harlan Hanson, newly appoint-
ed Dean of Freshmen, is changing
the role of the faculty advisor

from that of Entry Advisor to that

of Personal Advisor for the incom-
ing Class of '64.

As a result of this plan there

will be more faculty members in-

volved and consequently fewer
freshmen per advisor. "This will

alter the present relationship,"

Hanson noted. "There will be clos-

er relationships because interested

boys will know where and how
their advisor lives . . . friendships

will ripen."

INTERESTS NOTED
Each freshman will be assigned

an advisor who shares an evident

or at least a possible interest. Boys
will now be matched with advisors

on the basis of what they said in

seeking admission, how they an-
swer questions to be put to them
in correspondence this coming
summer, and how they responded
to aptitude tests.

Hanson said, "The principal

business of the system is to ex-
pose the freshmen to the faculty
and the faculty to the freshmen.
As the boys in each Entry will now
probably have at least a dozen
advisors between them, the new

EducationResponsibility

Topic Of Symposium
The second armual Interfrater-

nity Spring Symposium will be

held May 2, 3, and 4 at Psi Upsil-

on, Sigma Phi, and Theta Delta

Chi, respectively. The subject, to

be considered in a different light

each evening, is "Responsibility in

Education."

The symposium will be climaxed

Wednesday evening with the ap-

pearance of Dr. Victor L. Butter-

field, President of Wesleyan Uni-

versity, at Theta Delta Chi. But-

terfield will discuss the history

and philosophy of the college plan

Steve Lewis Earns Danforth Grant;

Study Economics At Stanford
Stephen R. Lewis Jr. '60 is a-

mong the 102 American College

seniors to receive Danforth Grad-

uate Fellowships this year. The
announcement was made recently

by Mr. Donald Danforth, Pi-esi-

dent of the foundation.

This fellowship is intended for

"young men who are preparing

for college teaching career in the

subject matter field of their in-

terest," and is awarded on the

basis of "outstanding academic

ability, personal congeniality in

the classroom, and integrity and

character, including serious in-

quiry within the Christian tradi-

tion." It provides for full payment

of tuition at the recipient's chosen

graduate school plus a stipend of

up to $1500 per annum through

the doctorate level.

The program of Danforth

Graduate Fellowships was estab-

lished in 1951 with the purpose

not only of helping the prospec-

tive teacher financially but of

"establishing a 'relationship of

encouragement' with the founda-

tion which will assist the Fellow

to become the best trained, most

competent teacher he has the cap-

acity to become." It is highly sel-

ective in its appointment of fel-

lows, this year choslng 102 out of

804 nominated, and requiring

nomination from the president of

the undergraduate Institution.

STANFORD
Lewis will enter Stanford Unl-

Danforth Winner Lewis

versity next fall and work towards

his doctorate in economics. He
plans to concentrate on the econ-

omics of underdeveloped regions

and would prefer to launch his

teaching career in some such area

at the university level. Although

he has previously received a $3100

grant from Stanford, he will re-

tain his Danforth Fellowship as

a "Danforth Graduate Fellow"

'without stipend' until the other

appointment lapses."

During his four years at Wil-

liams, Lewis has been a member of

Gargoyle, the Purple Key Society,

the Varsity Wrestling Team, and

the Williams News Bureau. Last

year he served as a Junior Advisor

and, in his freshman year, was a

freshman council representative.

and its application at Wesleyan.
His talk will be followed by a
general discussion with all five

speakers participating. This will

be moderated by F. Corson Castle,
'60, former editor of The Williams
Record who will also summarize
the presentations of the past thi'ee

nights.

The symposium will open Mon-
day evening with a discussion of

government responsibility in edu-
cating its citizenry. The guest
speaker will be Dr. Hugh Flick,

Associate Commissioner of Cul-
tural Education and Special Ser-
vices of the State of New 'Y'ork.

Appearing with Dr. Flick will be
Goran Per Ennerfelt, a Swedish
student at Williams who will con-
sider the role of the Swedish gov-
ernment in education and contrast

the positions of American and
Swedish students.

Visiting Professor of Philosophy
Charles Wegener from the Uni-
versity of Chicago will discuss

faculty responsibility In education

Tuesday night at Sigma Phi. The
role of the student will be consid-

ered by C. Wayne Williams, '60.

The format of the symposium
will consist of the talks of the

speakers beginning at 7:30 follow-

ed by an intermission for coffee

and refreshments. The intermis-

sion will be followed by an inform-

al discussion with the speakers

and public participating. The
schedule will be followed each
evening. Faculty, students, inclu-

ding freshmen, and the public are

invited to attend.

The symposium has been plan-

ned and administrated by a com-
mittee composed by Stu Levy,

TDX, Peter Snyder, Sig Phi, and
Jerry Goodwin, Psi U.

Dean-Elect Hanson
Institutes new advisor system

system will add a new dimension
in that freshmen will be exposed
to a whole range of faculty opin-

ions."

OPEN DOOR POLICY
Hanson pointed out that the

advisor should be in such a posi-

tion that the freshmen may take
advantage of the relationship or,

if they wish, leave him alone. "He
should keep an open door, but
stay behind it. He doesn't have to

adopt the boys," the dean elect

said.

Hanson attended HaiTard, where
the advisor system Is somewhat
similar to the one being instituted.

German professor Hanson summed
up the change: "The advisor is

not supposed to solidify an Entry
but to expose the freshman to the

college; the present Entry Advisor

duplicates the role of the J. A."

Weekend Of Festivity

Planned For Parents

Plans are now being formulated
for Parents Weekend, April 20-

May 1.

A parents meeting will be held
on Satui-day morning, followed by
a picnic on the lawn in front of

Chapin Hall. The fraternities will

also hold picnics and cocktail

parties. Parents will have a chance
to attend classes, and eat in the
fraternity houses.

CONCERT, SPORTS
The Department of Music will

present a special concert on Fri-

day night by the Lehigh Univer-
sity Instrumental Ensemble. Home
athletic events include tennis and
track against Middlebury and Am-
herst respectively, on Fi-iday. On
Saturday, the golf team will play

host to MIT and RPI, the tennis

team to MIT, and the freshman
tennis team to Andover.

Guggenheim To Faison

Professor S. Lane Faison, Chair-

man of the Ai-t Department and
Director of Lawrence Art Museum,
has been named recipient of a
Guggenheim Fellowship, which he

Taft Takes Tourney

The fourth annual Williams
Preparatory School Debate Tour-
nament was held here last Friday
and Saturday, sponsored by the
Adelphic Union.
Taft School won over Choate

in the Finals for their second vic-

tory in two years. Finishing third
out of the eleven participating
schools was Brunswick School.
Each school was represented by

four debators; affirmative and
negative teams consisting of two
members each. Mr. Connoly, Mr.
Little, and Mr. Ilchman served as
the Judges for the finals.

McNEFF, BREEN BEST
Personal awards for the best af-

firmative and negative debators
were presented to Taft's John Mc-
Neff and Jim Breen.

will use to study German and ' Room and board for each school
Austrian architecture of the 18th was provided by eleven frater-

Century. nities.
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Revival

The application of education to analysis of

current issues is useful and iin])()rtant. For this

reason a critical issues confcri'Mcc was once

an annual event at Williams. Tlie conference's

revival last week deserved its enthusiastic re-

ception.

There were faults. "Liberalism and Conserva-

tism" is not the burnin;^ issue it once was. As one
professor remarked; "7.5 years aj;o ..." A criti-

cal issues conference should be concerned with

relevant issues. It may begin with a broad basic

topic, but it should be able to lead to discus-

sions which relate to immediate ])olitical and
moral problems of the world outside.

The discussions Friday night were the most
enhghtening part of the ])rogram. Even speeches

dealing precisely with relevant topics are at

best preparation for discussion—discussion where
audience particij^ation encourages exactness of

speech and clarification of issues. At Jesup Hall

the speakers had been seldom precise and fre-

quently elusive, albeit entertaining. At the DU
ciiscussion, with Mr. Buckley jwesent, the worth
and excitement of the conference reached a peak.

The conference was well-organized. The com-
mittee now should consider the jDossibility of

joining with other schools' ])rograms, such as

Yale's "Challenge." Pooling of resources could
be of assistance in ac(|uiring good speakers
on well-chosen topics.

The Critical Issues Conference stimulated

thought and discussion. The sessions were well-

attended. The faults will be corrected—if the
now-ievived tradition can be continued.

—Campbell

REVIEW

Judas Maccabaeus
Sunday, April 24, at 3:00 p.m. in Chapin

Hall, the combined VVellesley College Choir and
Williams Glee Club performed G. F. Handel's
oratorio, "Judas Maccabaeus." Handel wrote

this work some vears after "The Messiah" and
he li\cd to see it jjcrfonned some 38 times in

the remaining 12 years of his life. Although "fu-

das" does not have the sustained jjower of "The
Messiah," thwe are many dramatic moments
and the whole is handled with a melodic rich-

ness and maturity characteristic of the coin|)oser.

This oratoiio has not been frequently heard
in this country and Sunday's |5erformanee pro-

vided one of the rare ojjportunities of hearing
it. Mr. Yelliii was fortunate in having a large

group of mature vocalists to sing it. The orches-

tra showed a good sense of balance between se-

lections and generally executed clean entrances

and releases. Intonation, though somewhat weak
in some introductions, was generally satisfactory.

Tlie combined chorus did a very fine job, hand-
ling quite sensitively the dynamic variations in

"We never, never will bow down" and in "To our
great God." The final chorus "Hallelujah, Amen"
showed a splendid emotional development to

the pro|5er climax.

Vera Clifford and Donald Brown sang magni-
ficently in their duet, each voice sustaining and
com])leinenting the othei'. Miss Clifford sang with
a remarkable maturity, accuracy, and control

which rightly adapted itself to tlie composer's
magnificence of phrase. Her treatment of "From
mighty kings he took the spoils" was one of the
finest moments of the afternoon. Don Brown's
voice had a warmth and flexibility surjDassing

his voice as remembered at the Student Concert
of last year. One of his finest numbeis was the

recitative "So willed my father." Susan Stokes

demonstrated a beautifully clear and accurate
soprano voice, doing particularly well in "Ah,

wretched Israel." Henry Cole, in part filling in

for Mr. Mesrobian, who was to have sung the

baritone recitatives and arias, sang with his usual

impiessive richness of tone. Mr. Bidlack did a

noteworthy job on the harpsichord. Mr. Little

played the organ equally well, adding to the

chorus and orchestra in the most triiimiilial cli-

mactic moments.

KNICKERBOCKER
saMsfi.es your thirst for living

!

It took four generations offamily tradition to produce
the matchless Ruppert Knickerbocker flavor. One swallow
and you'll know why it took so long. Fine beer, like a

fine family name, gains character with each generation.

Ruppert Knickerbocker tastes the way other beers would
like to taste if only they knew how.

Live a little! Have a Ruppert Knickerbocker!

Continued from CoL 2

Mr. Yellln Is finally to be most

commended for a full use of the

limited time afforded him to co-

ordinate chorus and orchestra. He
demonstrated a very fine skill in

bringing out important instrumen-

tal and vocal solos, and a high de-

gree of sensitivity to the subtle

rhythmic and dynamic changes.

The performance on the whole was

carried off admirably. In one or

two short solo passages, there was

a detectable loss of assurance and

some control on the part of the

performers. At the final climactic

chorus there was some Imbalance

and a loss of the inner voices due

to the volume of the combined

chorus and orchestra, but the gen-

eral emotional effect was in ex-

cellent agreement with Handel's

intended victorious conclusion.

By BOWMAN WILEY

No Reply

In our tost issue we published
a

letter from T. Price '/.imineniiunn
'.56', which implied an attack on |)^g

present udiiiini.ftratioii iif the AMf
Vrojessor Giles I'kyfuir, Director of

the AMT, has issued the /o/Aiufno

slateinciit:

I do not propose to engage in
correspondence with T. Price Zim.
mermann.

However, should any of your
readers—students, alumni, mem-
bers of the Faculty, Faculty mem-
bers emeriti or others—state iiub-

licly that they have given the
slightest credence to Mr. Zim-
mermann's remarkably ill-formed

views about the AMT and Its pres-

ent administration, I should be
glad to reply.

I shall take silence to mean
that Mr. Zimmermann's letter has
received as little serious attemion
as it deserves.

JACOB RUPPEUT, NEW YORK CIT>

OaCanrpqs
with

MiKMnian

(Author of "I Was a Teen-aye Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

COLLEGE: THE FOE OF EDUCATION

In your (juost for a college degree, are you hceoniing a narrow
specialist, or are you being educated in the hroiid, c'las.sieal

senses of the word':" Tlii.s (iu(wti(in is being ii.ske<l today by many
.serion.s jjeople— including my barber, niy podiatrist, and my
little d(ig Spot—and it would be well to s('<'k an an.swer.

Let us examine our souls. .Are we becoming experts only in

the confined area of onr majors, or does our knowledge range

far and wide':" Do we, for ox.ample, know who fongbt in the

battle of Salamis, or Kant's epistemology, or Planck's constant,

or the voy.'ige of the livityle, or PalcstriMti's cantatas, or what
Wordsworth was doing ten miles al)ov<' Tintcni Abbey"?

If we do not, we are turning, alas, into specialists. What,
then, can we do to esca|)e this str.ait jacket, to broaden our
vistas, lengtluni our horizons, to become, in .short, educated'?

Well sir, the first thing we must do is throw away our curricula.

Tomorrow, instead of going to the same old cla.sses, let us try

something new. Let lis think of college, not as a rigid discipline,

but as a kind of vast smorgasbord, with all kinds of tempting
intellectual tidbits to .sample and savor. Let us dive in. Ixit

our pent-np aijjietites roam and snatch where they will.

Isf Himmfie Mt ^d^,
We will start the day with a stin)ulating seminar in Hittite

artifacts. Then we will go over to in.arine biology and si)end a
happy hour with llie mollusks. Then we will open our jiores by
drilling with the HOTC fora sjiell. Then we'll go over to journal-
ism and scramble a font of Bodoni. Then we'll go to the medical
school and palpate a few ipleens. Then we'll go to home
economics and have lunch

And between classes we'ii smoke Marlboro Cigarettes. This,
let me emphasize, is not an added fillip to the broadening of our
education; it is an cssinlidl. To learn to live richly and well is

an important i)art of education, and Marlboros are im im))ortant
part of living richly and well. Do vou think flavor went out
when filters came in'.' U'ell, ha-ha, the j(ike is on vou. Marlboro,
with its Selectrate filter, delivers flavor in full 'measure, flavor
without stint or eonipromise, flavor that wrinkled care derides,
flavor holding both its sides. This triumph of the tobacccmist's
art comes to you in soft pack or fiii)-top box and can be lighted
with match, lighter, candle, Wclsbach mantle, or by rubbing
two small Indians together.

When we have embarked (m this new regimen- or, more ac-
curate y, lurk of regimen -we will .soon he studded with culture
hke a ham with cloves. When strangers accost us on the street
am say,"\\ hat was Wordsworth doing ten miles above Tintern
AI) ley. we will no longer slink awav in silent abashment. We
will re|)ly lond and clear:

"As any truly educated person knows, Wordsworth, Shelley,
and Keats used to go the Widdicombe Fair every year for the
poetry-writnig contests and three-l.'gged races, both of which
they enjoyed wildly. Well sir, imagine their chagrin when they
arrived at the Fair in 177(i and learned that Oliver Cromwell,
Jittery because (hiy Ivawkes bad just invented the spinning
jenny, had canceled all public gatherings, including tlicWiddi-
comhe lair and Liverpool. Shelley was so iiiiset that he
drowned himself in the Hay of Naples, Keats went to London
lUKl liecaiiic Samuel .lohnson, and Wordsworth ran blindly into
the forest until he collapsed in a heap ten miles above Tintern

i ,*i f\ 1

'*''' '"•^' ^"'' ''''^'"'"' y'-^^^' sobbing and kicking his
ittle at legs, ui length, peace returned to him. He composed
lumsell and, noticing for the first time the beauty of the forest
iiroiind him, he wrote .loyce Kilmer's immortal 'frees ... And
that, smartypants, is what Wordsworth was doing ten miles
above Tintern Abbey." « ,1 „„8,.u™.

*
Poet^nd peasants alike know that If you like mildness but
you don't like niters, you can't do better than, Marlboro'*
companion cigarette—Philip Morris,



Paul Watson '58 Honored By American Poets

Academy For Prize Winning Poem * The Fall

'

In 1954 the Academy of American Poets estahlislied an annual
prize of $100 in each of ten colleges and universities for a period of
five years.

The wiimers of the awards at Williams have been: in 1955,
Travis Rhodes Mcrritt, '55; in 1956, Harold James Wilson, '56-

in 1957, Patrick Benedict McCiimis HI, '57; in 1958, Paul Watson'
58; and in 1959, J.

Edward Brash, '(JO.

The Academy recently published a pam|ohlet of the ten out-

standing iJoems among the 50 wliich have won annual prizes.

Chosen to represent Williams was 'Tiie Fall," by Paul Watson of
Greenwich, Connecticut. The 1958 |)rize-winner is now a student

at the Yale Law School. Robert
J. Allen and |ohn Drew O'Neill

of the Williams English Department selected VVatson

The prize will again be awarded at Commencement this year.

Individual poems, up to five in number, or a grou]) of related poems
may be submitted, in duiilicate, to Mr. William jay Smith not later

than May 1.

"The Fall" by Paul Watson follows:

The bit(! was taken and tlii' sensual fruit

Ripened in her loins, and on the ground
The unheeded ajiple dropped without a sound.

As she turned to stunned .Adam standing mute.
Drawn by what he couldn't understand,

He felt again the longing that had torn

His side, sweet pain as sharp as growing thorn.

And seized the apple in his cautious hand.

He stood erect again, and slowly placed

It to his lips, bit through tiie skin, and then

Sucked the bittw tang that sjiread and laced

The fabric of his being like a stain

Deep burned; he sensed the stab of mortal love.

And stumbled blindly crying from the grove.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
Since the RECORD is a relatively small operation, it

is imperative that all of our subscription accounts be set-

tled by the end of this academic year. At present the

number of unpaid accounts is quite high. If this situation

prevails, we shall be forced to publish the names of all

those as yet unpaid subscribers in one of our regular is-

sues. Your cooperation in this matter will be greatly ap-

preciated.

education, history, architecture, life

RelativistComniagerStormsWilliaiiis
liY TED CASTLE

"Everything is relative, you
know," croaked Henry Steele Com-
mager, making himself comfor-
table in the back seat of a car
which drove him from Amherst to
Williamstown Thursday, to open
festivities of the Critical Affairs
Conference on liberalism and con-
servatism.

The noted intellectual historian
said about small colleges, he
thought they .should become the
preparatory schools for the best
graduate training schools at the
best universities. "The colleges to-
day are grown-up high schools,
with the faculty in loco parentis.
Small colleges like Williams and
Amherst can experiment by plac-
ing the . esponsibilities of educa-
tion on the undergraduates where
it belongs—do away with all this

paraphenalia of education, get a-
way from the tyranny of courses;
intercollegiate athletics hurts al-
most all other schools but Williams
and Amherst."

IN A HURRY
Commager paused for breath

and, looking out the window, said,

"There are two interesting houses
—that Greek revival thing, you
know." And later, on college ar-
chitecture, "The colonial dormi-
tory is inexpensive, functional,
airy, light and attractive. That's
probably why there aren't any
modern buildings at Williams and
Amherst, nothing better's been
found yet."

"The socratic method is the best

method ever invented for stretch-

ing the minds of the young." Com-
mager took exception to the means
often used at Williams to have
discussions on large general topics

like liberalism and conservatism.

King's Package Store

ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

FUN. Enjoying yourself is one

of the best parts of college life.

And where there's life . .

.

there's Budweisen

"What you ought to do Is start

with the particular question and
work the other way and then, of

course, you can bring in any kind
of human or philosophic problems
you want. But start with the par-
ticular."

"Students are as good as

they're expected to be. At Am-
herst we don't take in very many
people who shouldn't be in hon-
ors courses; as a result, 75 or 80

per cent of the students do take
honors. This is a partial answer
to the problem of the not too

bright student."

Commager is a particularly ac-

tive person, which Mrs. Commager
regrets a bit. "He doesn't know
when to say no," .she says. For in-

stance, last week he returned from
a lecture tour of the leading Ital-

ian universities, highlighted by a
series at Bologna. Then he went to

the west and midwest for two en-

gagements, returning to Amherst
in time for his Thursday afternoon
seminar, which he conducts at

home. After class, he packed his

electric shaver and the proof of

his new book on the age of reform,

gulped a glass of Duff Gordon
sherry with his wife and lurched
away to Williamstown forgetting

to bring his speech notes. On Sat-
urday, he addressed a convocation
at Wheaton College.

He says he is never too busy to

do the things he likes to do, "you
always have enough time to do
everything," he says. Here are a
few of his opinions on several sub-
jects:

-Going to Europe is the quick-
est way to learn about America;
about how they can do many
things better than we can.

The only group of historians

today which ought to be digni-

fied by being called a school is

the behavioral science group,
Max Lerner and those people.

-Conant's a wise old Yankee,
you know—he's going at sec-

ondary school reform carefully,

and it's had some effect. But
the high schools are pretty much
a reflection of us; we could im-
prove them immensely if we
were a different sort of people.

-I owned two different houses
in Williamstown at one time,
but I could never get my family
to live here. We've always been
in New York until four years
ago when we moved to Amherst.
Yes, of course, we love it.

-If we didn't have the DAR
resolutions every year, we'd have
to invent something like them.
They're way to the right of the
National Association of Manu-
facturers.

-You always think of the Wil-
liams student as having money.

HENRY COMMAGER
sprightly old bumble bee

-The New York Times is, 1

think, the best newspaper 'in the

world, then the St. LfOuis Post-

dispatch, The Manchester
Guardian . .

.

Commager, now 58, has spent

most of his professional life at

Columbia University, where he Is

still technically, adjunct professor

on leave. He took his doctorate

in European history; "I'm not sure

American history is old enough to

justify specialities." His interests

range widely, but are based in

constitutional and intellectual his-

tory. He teaches seminars in these

fields at Amherst. "I teach a full

load at Amherst—of course, at

Amherst and Williams, a full sch-

edule isn't really very much, you
know, so I have plenty of time to

do all the other things."

"You've got to have elbow room
in life;" he says with a hint of a
smile on his round, weathered face,

"I'm very much against putting

things in categories—reasons why
I'm a liberal and all that sort of

thing. Sometimes you just do
things because it's fun to do them,
for the adventure of it."

FORGET RUSSIA
When he talks about the Rus-

sians in education, Commager
says, "I think we ought to forget

about them. Instead of saying,

'The Russians are catching up on
us,' why not say, 'Isn't it wonder-
ful that all those people in Russia
will have more to eat, that they
will know material progress and
well being. It's vulgar, I think, to

do something because somebody
might get ahead of you. I think

we ought to train more poets, if

we can, not more scientists."

And so it goes, with Henry Steele

Commager; a brilliant writer of

history, who breezes through life

like a sprightly old bumble bee.

SHIRTMAKERS

Seersucker Jumper
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Seersucker, favored fabric of our fathers, makes a trU
umphant return. Crisp, neat. ..indestructible on hottest

days, seersucker is as cooling to sport as it is to look at.

Our short sleeved classic has the nr y flared collar and
expert cut you expect.
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Slated Barrack-Razing Bemoaned;

Occupants Hope To Save 'Homes''
BY OICK nrrsvHAY

Concerning the razing of the

Liitham Street barracks, home of

many married students among the

Williams student body Junior Dick
Bradley commented, "Kathy and I

like the barracks very, very much.
We still hope there's a possibility

of keeping them here. Both of us

have put in so much work here

painting everything, we simply

dread the tiiought of moving out."

Originally three barracks were
erected at Bradley Field, Conn.,

for the occupancy of G. I.'s.

Transported to Williams and re-

built in 1946, the first of these

was torn down three or four years

ago, the second last summer. Sit-

uated across from Weston Field,

the remaining green-painted
structure, home of the majority of

married students, is scheduled to

be razed this summer.

OFFICIAL POSITIONS
When asked why the barracks

were being torn down, Dean
Brooks replied concisely, "they're

a fire risk and a menace." Bill

Bryant, assistant director of

Buildings and Grounds at Wil-
liams, commented along a some-
what different line, "The barracks
are not condemned as a fire haz-
ard but have represented a con-
tinual problem in the way of

maintenance."

The most important fact about
the barracks situation to married
students is that nothing will re-

place them once they are torn
down. The cost factor plays a vital

role in housing for these students
who have no real means of self-

support. At $25 per month, the
barracks are economically perfect,

as rented apartments in town
would and will cost them $95 to

$105 per month.

Coupled with the cost factor is

the fact that living in separate
apartments next year will deprive
the barracks students of the com-
munity living that they now enjoy.

Kathy Bradley explained, "We all

feel like a part of the college com-
munity here. When warm weather
conies we all cook our meals in

the fireplace outside and bask in

the sun. One weekend everybody
helped to rake the lawn to make
the place look better. The bar-
racks are nice for dogs too."

TOGETHERNESS APPLAUDED
Freshman Bill Dixon's wife,

Becky, Is also pleased with the
fact that there are so many in-

formal gatherings and even a few
cocktail parties. "When Bill's

COLLEGE CREDIT TOUR
TO EUROPE

including month at Univ. of Vienna
Leave June 29 •— 60 days

$1298 all expense
Local representative wanted
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
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DRIVE

YourOW",
EUROPE

LEASE a NEW Car

PURCHASE a NEW Car*
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... or bring it home with you.
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Round Trip Air $408.60 up
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"**
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studying it's so easy to run up-
stairs to talk to the other wives.

We really hope something could
be done to keep the barraclts

standing. If so, I'm sure many of

us would be willing to stay here
part of the sumifier to fix the

place up.'' It seems as if the lack

of sound-proofing presents no
problem to the married students
since the idea of togetherness is

all important.
The barracks represent the age-

old problem of sentimentality on
tlie part of the students against
practicality on the part of the ad-
ministration. Where the adminis-
tration is trying to guard against
a disastrous fire, Senior Pete Guy
feels that if the barracks are a
fire risk "they should have burned
down long ago." However, as some
students have noted, it is the
secondary effect of this initial con-
troversy which poses the question

—whether or not the college

should provide housing for the
married student.

MARRIAGE STATUS

Discussing the barracks situa-

tion brought another interesting

topic to the surface: the status of

the married student at Williams.

Dean Brooks stated that the ad-
ministration is all in favor of such
students even if married at the
time of application for admittance.
"They are the most satisfactory

element of the community, the
main reason being that they add
to its stability." Fiom the other
side of the fence Pete Guy said

that being married at Williams

had not hindered his career in

any way, and that the married

student is treated in the same way

as everybody else. Therefore che

barracks situation is completely

separate from the administration';,

attitude toward the married stu-

dent and should ae consideri'ii

strictly as a housing problem.

Stegall . . .

Continued from Pass 1. CoL 3

those around us, to i-he .">uffering

caused by our neglect, and to the

predicament in which we partici-

pate. We are unable to relinquish

or to require concern."

DIVINE LOVE

What Is the answer to this

problem? In the words of St. Paul,

"If God be for us, who can be a-

gainst us?" "If God loves us and

accepts us," Stegall went on, "who
are we to refuse to accept our-

selves? If God accepts us as we
are, we then have value in and of

ourselves for we are loved of God.

We can operate on the surety of

this love rather than on the con-

fining unreality of our masks.''

Stegall, a graduate of Richmond,
Indiana, High School is a political

science major at Williams. He has

served as chairman of WCC as

well as President of his freshman
and sophomore classes and of the

junior advisors. He has been elect-

ed to Gargoyle. Before attending

Union next fall Stegall will spend
the summer in Nigeria as part of

the African group.
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NOTICE TO SENIOR MEN STUDENTS
If you require funds to complete your education,

apply to the undersigned.

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION INC,
610-6)2 Endicott BIdg. St. PouM, Minn. Phone CApitol 29-5184

Drive For Negro Scholarship Fund
Reaches $700 Of $1100 Goal

The recent organization of the National Scholarship Service and Fund for Ne>;ro Students on
the Williams campus, headed locally by a j^roiip of Williams underf^raduates and faculty members,
bepiu a suecesful start towards reachiufj; the goal of $1,100. In less than a week, $700 has been
collected Ijy representatives from fraternities and freshman entries, the results from one entiy alone
totaling over $100. Donations by the Williams College Chest Fund and by the faculty have upped
this total. Bill llarter, Assistant in the Admissions Department and an Instructor in History, has been

canvassing the faculty members In

WHATD'YA HEAR

IN THE BEST OF CIRCLES?

One good round deserves another.

So enjoy a round of Schaefer after

your game. This beer has

a smooth round taste— never sharp,

never flat. It's REAL BEER...

America's Oldest Lager Beerl ^^

THE F.iM. SCHAEFER BREWING OO,

lEW YORK >nd U8*Ny, N.Y.

an effort to reach the goal, while
Mel Gray has been organizing the
drive through the undergraduates.
PLACES NEGROES
This drive was Initiated partly

in conjunction with the picketing
of the White House, but Intends
to fulfill a more permanent end,
that of providing Negroes with a
college education. The scholarships
are being awarded to the appli-
cants on a basis of merit and need.
The emphasis of this Negro Schol-
arslilp Fund is primarily to supple-
ment the funds of the Negro stu-

dents and to place them in ac-
credited, integrated colleges and
universities selected by the NSS-
FNS.

Among the many colleges parti-

cipating in such a campaign are
Amherst, Trinity and Wesleyan,
the latter having reached a goal
of $1000.

Critical Issues
Continued from Page 1, Col. 2

which these distinctions are
measured. Buckley failed to articu-

late these standards, and never
went on to draw conclusions a-
bout the effect of these standards
on American society.

RESOUNDING SUCCESS
In summation, the project was

a resounding success in stimula-
ting interest and discussion. Three
forms of conservatism were de-
fined at the DU discussion Friday
night: the Platonism of Gaudino,
the Burkean historicism of Kirk,
and the modern Plutocratlsm of
Buckley. However, liberalism is

still undefined.
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Review, Balloon,

Cow To Publish

Houseparty Week
The week of Houseparties will

see the emergance of the latest

literary efforts of Williams College

undergraduates. The three campus
publications. The Williams Review,

The Red Balloon, and The Purple
Cow, are all setting their sights

on this hopefully fniitful date for

publication.

Deane Merrill '60, present editor

of The Williams Review, is very

enthusiastic about the next edition

of the Review. This issue will con-
tain among other articles, one by
Tao Ho entitled "The Chinese and
Paul Cezanne—A Comparison."
The article will be accompanied
with eighteen illustrations. An-
other article, mentioned by Mer-
rill, is one by Eric Davis entitled,

"A Sketch of the Development of

Religious Drama Quem Quaeritis

to Wakefield." "The Review", says

Merrill, "has more then enough
material to draw from.'' Financi-

ally the magazine is in good shape
with over four hundred subscrip-

tions carrying into the next sem-
ester.

Bob Sleeper '61 will replace

Merrill as the new editor next
year.

NEW EDITOR

The Red Balloon under the new
editorship of Eric Davis '61 will

try to beat the Houseparty "rush"

of publications. Davis hopes to

have the new issue out by the end
of next week or the beginning of

the Houseparty week.

The Balloon's new board of edi-

tors are; Erik MuUer '62, Bob Judd
'61, Henry Stabena '61, Chuck
Webb '61, and Mike Sachs '61, bus-

iness manager.

Davis feels that, "there is plenty

of material available at Williams

to support a publication such as

The Red Balloon."

The Purple Cow will go ahead
with plans to publish its next
edition on the weekend of House-
parties. This date according to

Steve Cohen '62 present editor,

"has been the traditional Cow
publication date for the past fifty

years.

CONTROVERSIAL

Cohen feels that, "this will be

the best issue of the year. It will

be more topical and controversial,

and will contain an article en-
titled. 'Chamleons Don't LlKfc

Plaid!' This article will be particu-

larly pertinent because of the re-

cent discoveries of some very re-

cent liberal groups at Williams."

Just a reminder of the Student Laundry

ESSAY CONTEST

Entries due April 30 at noon in Box 483, Student Union.

See RECORD Issues of April 20 & 22 for details of

Prizes Topic Judges Rules

Incidentally,

The Williams Student Laundry does have SIX ser-

vices that ore tailored to meet all of your tastes.

Sign up for LINEN RENTAL, SUMMER STORAGE AND
FLAT-RATE now.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED
tee Rick Gilbert or Butch Anderson
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SPORTS SPORTS

Lacrosse Tops Tufts;

Boynton Paces Attack
George Boynton ex)jloded for 3 jjoals and 9 assists to lead the

Williams stickmeii to an easy 20-4 victory over Tufts Saturday at

Medford. Boyiiton's performance, reminiscent of his 15 point ef-

fort against Union two years ago,-;

Middlebury Tops Eph

Trackmen In Opener

places him near the top of unof-

ficial New England scoring charts

with 33 points.

Williams scored 7 times with a

man advantage and twice while

a man down. Tuft's 17 penalties

gave them little chance to take the

offensive. Three of their goals were

netted while the Eph reserves

were in action.

DANKMEYER HURT AGAIN
Co-captain Rog Dankmeyer,

high-scoring midfielder, started

against Tufts after sitting out the

Union game to rest his bad leg.

Midway through the game he suf-

fered a bruised thigh on his good

leg. It is questionable if Dankmey-
er will see action at Yale today.

The Williams resei-ves played

the majority of the time, gaining

necessary experience for next sea-

son. Skip Rutherford, sophomore
third midfielder, was especially ef-

fective, scoring a goal and an
assist.

YALE CHALLENGES TODAY
Lacrosse will put their unblem-

ished 4-0 record to the big test

today against Yale at New Haven.
By comparative scores the Eli's

look stronger than last year when
Williams romped to a surprise 15-4

victory. In a rivalry that dates

back to 1947, the Ephs have won
but 2 of 12 contests.

SCORING SUMMARY
Boynton
Whiteforcl

Raldiflc
MiC'aiiii

Dankmeyer



Responsibility In Education To Be Subject Of Symposium
by John T. Cotmur

get uncler way on Monday evening
issioner of Education for the State ot

"Tlie Responsibility ot Government

•itTl^.n"'!!
"!"'";'' "tw-tniteniity Spring Symposium will g

NJw ; L Vl'"^''
•^'' ''"'••'?' Ji^'^'tiv.- AssisUtnt to'the Connniss)

i.i iTducation"
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,^'^""''l topii-' <)1' "Hesponsijjility in Education" will be Wesleyan's Presi
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\V.,\ n XV n- """^^'^'J^''!'
Visiting Professor of Philosophy Charles W. Wegener, Williams senioi

>. Way R. W.lhams. a.id Swedish student Coran Per Ennerfelt.

Charles W. Wegener

Hip Houseparties

Spring Into Sight
By Jolin Kijncr

As the dreary winter rain re-

vitalizes itself into balmy spring

rain, the sophomore class, greet-

ing the new season with an out-

burst of youthful enthusiasm. Is

sponsoring a social event known,
oddly enough, as Spring House-
parties. Featuring the angry young
drama of John Osborne, the mul-
ti-tromboned modern jazz ot Kai
Winding, and the folk singing of

Josh White, this should be one of

the hippest Houseparties on rec-

ord.

d:

(

,KiUH!'i,',"'
,"I'^'''.'"K address Mick will comment on the three main fields of government respons-

'

,1 , 'r"-''l '" 7.AT"
''«''*•'' '«'^''''' '"J t" education, and government idc'as for the advance-

l')V« n .' p,",''''/*'"-''^ received his IJaehelor of Philosophy degree from Wesleyan University in

tl.rr ,
1
"" ^''^ /,'"'» Columbia University in 1947. One of the positions he iMesently holds ismat o Associate Commissioner of Cultural Education and Six'cial Ser\ices lor New York State.An autlior, he has written Elkunah Watson, Gcillcincn I'wmotcr and numerous articles.

Hw c T { t^ V'"^
Ennerfelt will speak on "Education in Sweden", giving a short backgiound of

c Swedish school system. He will then proceed to outline the advantages and disadvantages of
It lole ol the Swedish government in education, and will end by briefly stating some of his own
pmions on the snb|ect. Eollowiiig the two talks, which will together last about an hour, there will

l)e a short break lor coffee and refreshments. The .. ^ . . .

Ill a question and answer period.
evening will end with the audience participating

Josh White
On Friday, the sole American

production of The World of Paul
Slickey will have an early curtain
so that student of the contempor-
ary social scene will be able to at-

tend the All-College Dance. Fol-
lowing this critical musical. The
Kai Winding Septet, featuring
four trombones, will unleash their

sounds on the top floor of the
Student Union, a Rock and Roll
band will move the main floor, and
the mundane Rathskeller will be
transformed into a den. Kai Wind-
ing's publicity release notes that
he has been going steady with a
trombone since the age of four-
teen. While this may not seem to

be a very satisfying relationship,
it perhaps explains the prepon-
derance of trombones in his group.
THE GREATEST
Josh White, modestly billed as

the "greatest Folk singer of our
time," will appear hi Chapin Hall
on Saturday night.

Japanese Wood Cuts

At Lawrence Exhibit
"Art must move in cycles. There

must be continuous interchange.
The new must become old and die.

The old must come back," con-
cludes James A. Michener in The
Floating World. The current ex-
hibit in the Lawrence Art Museum
demonstrates this return to the
old, the rebirth of the ancient art
of Japanese woodblock prints.

24 MASTERS
An exhibit of the art of 24 con-

temporary Japanese masters is

featured this week at the Lawrence
Museum, sponsored by the Berk-
shire Arts Center as part of Its

spring program dealing with sev-
eral aspects of Japanese culture.

According to S. Lane Faison Jr.

'29, the museum's director, the
forty prints "afford an interesting

combination of traditional tech-
niques and modern vision of East-
ern and Western ideals."

ilk

will

.,
'^.*.".'^'^'K'n;ill"l.Iou,se on Tuesday Wegener will speak on "Academic Politics". In this ta

tie visitmg Irofessor from Chicago will discuss faculty responsibility in education. Williams w
then discuss the students role in the educational process.

The symposium will be climaxed Wednesday at Theta Delta Chi when Butterfield talks on
vvesieyans new college jjlan and its relation to administrative responsibility. A discussion involv-

"'h'/ .^ ^'r
^y'"P'«'"m'* speakers will follow the talk. Moderating the discussion will be ex-Recort/

editor t . Corson Castle.
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Philosopher Truehlood To Speak At Chapel

Concert, Athletics, To Highlight Largest Parents' Day
Tlu' turnout for this year's Parents' Day is e.x|)ected to be the laigest in its six-year historv. The

animal larents Day Program and outdoor luncheon will highlight the three-day calendar of events.
.'Vdvance registration for the program is approximately 290 families. The number of persons

attemlnig is estimated to be 6fi().

The Parents' Day Program

Lehigh U. Musicians

To Perform Tonight
The Lehigh University Instru-

mental Ensemble will play compo-
sitions of six composers, four of

whom reside in this area, on Fri-

day at 8:45 p.m. in Chapin Hall.

FIRST PERFORMANCES
Among the works of the six com-

posers are two first performances.
One will be "Abaylar Suite," by
Victor Yellin, assistant professor
of music at Williams and director

of the Williams Glee Club. The
other is "Concerto for Piano,
Brass, and Percussion," by Miss
Martha Terrell, a senior at Benn-
ington College. Kay Jibben, also a

Bennington senior, will be the
piano soloist for Miss Terrell's

work, which the composer will

conduct.

The other compositions by area
residents will be "Millenium II,"

written by Henry Brant, a member
of the Bennington faculty, and
"Angels," by Carl Ruggles of the

Bennington area.

Also on the program will be
works by Giovanni Gabrielli and
Wallingford Riegger.

ELKUS CONDUCTS
Jonathan Elkus, conductor of the

Ensemble, has been assistant pro-

fessor of music at Lehigh Univer-

sity since 1957, a position which
he accepted after being assistant

director of bands at Stanford Uni-
versity in 1956-1957. Compositions

by Elkus include chamber music,

works for voice and piano, chorus,

organ, band, and for the stage.

The program will be sponsored

by the music department.

will feature a speech bv S.

Professor of Art and Director
Lawrence Art Museum. The recent
Guggenheim Fellowship winner
will speak on "Education and the
Arts," a speech concerning what
Williams can do to inspire crea-
tivity. President Baxter will also

speak at the Program, which be-
gins at 11:15 Saturday morning.

GUESTS AT CLASS
This program will be followed by

a luncheon at 12:30. The meal
will be served on the Baxter Hall

lawn if weather permits.

Parents and guests are invited

to attend regular classes and lab-

oratories all day Friday and Sat-

urday morning. Individual con-

ferences with instructors may be

arranged by appointments.
The Lehigh University Instru-

mental Ensembles will present a

concert Friday night at 8:45. The
groups will feature brass and per-

cussion instruments in a program
of pieces by Giovanni Gabrieli and
six contempory American com-
posers. Included in the six is Vic-

tor Yellin, assistant professor of

music at Williams. Admission will

be free.

PHILOSOPHER SPEAKS
The speaker at Sundays 11:00

chapel service will be Professor of

Philosophy, Rev. D. Elton True-

blood of Earlham College in Indi-

ana. He has lectured extensively

in this country and abroad and
has written about a dozen books,

including Philosophy of Religion

and Idea of a Small College. True-

blood will speak on "The Grammar
of Faith."

Parents are requested to regis-

ter Friday or Saturday at the

Purple Key booth in Baxter Hall.

Lane
of -

Faison, Jr., Amos Lawrence

Gargoyle Plan Seeks

Dean's List Changes
Gargoyle has recently submit-

ted two proposals concerning
course grades for faculty consid-
eration. The first would raise the
minimum grade average for Dean's
List to 8.5. The second would low-
er the minimum average for free

cuts to 7.0.

The reasons for the first pro-
posal were summed up by one
member, who stated, "Dean's List

has lost any sense of distinction.

Since Phi Beta Kappa and honor
grade standards have been raised,

we felt the Dean's List require-

ments should be made more dif-

ficult, too."

CLASS STATISTICS
The fact that Dean's List has,

to a degree, lost its "sense of dis-

tinction" is borne out by last sem-
ester's statistics. 49 per cent of the
senior class achieved the honor.

Under the Gargoyle proposal, this

percentage would drop to 34 per
cent. Likewise the number in the

junior class would fall from 32 per
cent to 18 per cent and the sopho-
more percentage would be reduc-
ed from 23 per cent to 15 per cent.

Commenting on this proposal.

Dean Brooks replied, "It doesn't

seem clear to me that simply be-

cause more and more students are

getting on Dean's List is sufficient

reason for increasing standards. I

believe this inasmuch as the rea-

son for the increase is a better

group of students rather than a

lowering of academic standards."

Dr. Hugh M. Flick

Yellin Describes

Glee Club's Role
By Stu Davis

Victor Yellin, director of the

Williams Glee Club, said of his

organization: "In a liberal arts

college the role of music is dif-

ferent than in a conservatory or

in a state university where one
becomes a musical plumber. We
believe that the way to get at

music is to make music—singing

Judas Maccabaeus this past week-
end made us understand what
Handel is."

"ThP World of Paul Slickey," John Osborne's controversial musical, will be presented for the first

time in America by Cap and Bells, May 4, 5. 6. and 7. Giles Playfair. Director of the Adams Memorial
time in

'*'""'^r,"i'.
, 7^ , ..-aused very heated controversy when it was produced in London a year

Igo^ WlthZth^ord^^ ^nd 'Shocking' being used about It by critics. of the Dally Press."

Victor F. Yellin

"Of course we give no credit

for singing; we do it because we
like to do it . . . in many larger

schools there is academic credit of-

fered. Men participate because of

their love of music; we have no
control over the members."
HISTORY AND CHANGE

Yellin, who has been directing

the Club for two years, noted that
Williams has a long tradition for

such groups. On the day of the

first Amherst-Williams baseball

game 101 years ago the two schools

sent glee clubs to Pittsfield for a
joint concert.

New ideas are fast becoming
fact. "We're trying to expand our
activities," noted Yellin. The foot-

ball program such as the one held
last fall will begin next year's

season; it's something we like to

sing; it puts more glee into the
Glee Club!" The newly instituted

Spring Trip, which this year took
the club South to Swarthmore and
Wilson College, Pennsylvania, will

be carried on next year.

Continued on Page 3, Col. 2

Concert Performance

In Chapin Hall Today
Young Audiences, Inc. of New

York City, will present a concert
this morning at 10:00 in Chapin
Hall, by the New York Woodwind
Quintet. Although this concert is

intended primarily for the bene-
fit and enjoyment of grade school
children, the performance will be
open to the general public. This,
the fifth annual concert, is spon-
sored by the Pine Cobble School
Parent-Teachers Association and
the Friends of Music in the
Schools.

The quintet, which is composed
mainly of talented, but young and
as yet undiscovered musicians, will
play works especially suitable to a
young audience. Pieces by Duni-
gan, Bartok, Ippolitov-Ivanov,
Famaby. Wilder, Mozart, and
Hindemith will be presented.
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Responsibility

Every student must be concerned about who is

directly responsible for the level of education in

America, Not only is it of pressing importance

in our daily lives, but also as the future leaders

of the articulate and interested public it will be
our responsibility to improve and maintain the

whole American education system.

In order to be responsible we must be know-
ledgeable. Next week the interfratemity sym-
posium will be attempting to give some answers,

and to raise some questions in this vital area.

Without educated and responsive leadershp in

tliis field by the educated group no improvement
of achievement wdll be possible.

—mayher

There has been much controversy recently over
the causes of an apparent decline in AMT par-

ticipation on the part of Students. The enthu-

siasm, however, of those who do woik in tlie

AMT is as f^reat as ever. A hard core of devoted
actors, technicians and stagehands has had a hand
in the mounting; of each production this year.

Cap and Bells has, however, gone out on a limb
witli the selection of this particular play for its

spring production. Many students have worked
long hours to mount this play. Nonetheless many
are worried about the appropriateness of the

musical's subject matter for a Houseparty week-
end audience. The challenges presented by this

production are foi-midable. Whether Cap and
Bells can rise to tliese challenges remains to

be seen.

—reath

Welcome and thank you To The Editor Of The Record

It is traditional to welcome parents to Williams
with a kind of hail-fellow-well-met type of at-

titude. It is not that we don't feel this way today,
but there seems to be a greater purpose in hav-
ing parents in town than a mere cocktail party
attitude.

Most students at Williams are here as a result
of their parents' beneficence and concern. These
parents are truly interested in all phases of Wil-
liams life. We, therefore, annually offer them
the chance to see and enjoy all aspects of the
college.

We therefore tender both a thank you and a
sincere welcome to all those parents who have
made it possible for us to extend our hospitality.

—editors

Slickey's world

In presenting the American premiere of John
Osborne's "The World of Paul Slickey" Cap and
Bells has assumed a huge task. The London
Eroduction of this musical was roundly panned
y most reviewers. Its content is sufficiently ris-

que to promote the director, Adams Memorial
Theatre head Giles Playfaii-, to write in a letter
to area schools, "... though I don't want to pre-
judge the issue, I am entirely persuaded that
what may be prima facie 'tasteless' or 'shocking'
in the play has been deliberately used by Os-
borne as a means of clarifying his message, and
that this message, whether one agiees with it or
not, is essentially moralistic."

Now that the WiUiams undergraduates are

so concerned about the social rights of Southern
negroes that they picket the President of the
United States in absentia, will you kindly sug-

gest to them the propriety of checking with the
Inns and Motels around Wilhamstown to see

whether they stiU exclude negi'o guests: If so,

this would be a much easier and more accessible

field for picketing, and it might afford to the

dates and parents of the undergraduates the
privilege of social contacts with negroes.

When my son arrived at Williams as a Fresh-

man in the Class of '58, the parents of negro stu-

dents could not obtain accommodations in any
of the Inns or Motels around Williamstown. In-

stead, they were forced to accept the hospitality

of members of the faculty. My son and I had
the pleasure of dining with one of these families

at tlie home of a faculty friend of ours. This fam-
ily was cultured, pleasant, appreciative, and de-

serving of the hospitality they received.

However, this does not affect the principles

involved. First, that negroes deserve social equal-

ity in Wilhamstown if anywhere. And, second,

that Williams undergraduates have no right to

cjriticize social conditions anywhere else unless

they have first attended to their own neigh-

borhood.
Sincerely,

Richard C. Plater, Jr.,
'31

EDITORS NOTE: A check of the Motels and
Restaurants in the Williamstown area revealed

that there are no discriminatorij policies here due
both to a Massachusetts law against them (passed

1959) and to personal inclination.
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To The Editor Of The Record

Vulgarians?

1 should like to begin by follow-

ing Mr. William F. Buckley's ad-

vice and draw a distinction—that

is, between the vulgarian, as ex-

emplified, according to Buckley,

by President Truman, and the

sophisticated vulgarian, as exem-

plified by Mr, Buckley himself.

For Mr. Buckley's attitude was

certainly offensive to good taste.

In his talk last Friday night he

leveled a blanket Indictment on

the "liberal" Intellectual commun-
ity and its members. He accused

them of falling to recognize what
appears to him to be the vital dis-

tinctions that need to be made In

reference to the Issues of the day.

He went on to transform this ap-

parent criticism into an Insult by

explaining this paralysis of criti-

cal faculties by a lack of intelli-

gence on the part of the intellec-

tual community.
But his vulgarity showed Itself

in the question period which fol-

lowed his talk. His overwhelming
rudeness and disrespect were more
than evident In his frequent inter-

ruptions of Dean Cole's questions
and remarks, his thrust at Pro-
fessor Sproat ("But I don't know
your background"), and his treat-
ment of Dean Brooks.
Perhaps there is more to this

generally condescending manner
than Mr. Buckley's vulgarity, dis-
guised as it is in a veneer of
breeding, vocabulary, and poi.se.

Perhaps there is a distinct rela-

tion between his manner and his
political philosophy.

At the Delta UpsUon faculty
discussion of the Critical Issues
topic, compassion for man was re-
jected as a distinction between
liberalism and conservatism. But
it would seem that Mr. Buckley's
brand of conservatism (character-
ized by Professor Oaudlno as oli-

Continued on Page 3, Col. 1
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JVelcome Parents!

This ancient institution (established In 1848) extends

to you every good wish for a pleasant week-end and
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Anachronism?
Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would
have treated himself to the sparkling
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke!
Caesar's motto— "I came, I saw, I

conquered." Pretty good motto for

Coke too— the prime favorite in over
100 countries todayl
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To The Editor

Continued from Pave Z, Col. 5

garchism) presupposes a severely

detached attitude toward his fel-

low men—that Is, if he considers

us his racial peers. His elevation

of the supremacy of private prop-

erty over the supremacy of man
and human worth Indicates that

his manner and his philosophy

may indeed be very comfortable

bedfellows.

We may try to explain his be-

havior by a superiority complex
and his aristocratic upbringing.

Unfortunately, though, I am a-
fraid it is a result, or perhaps a
ciiuse, of his philosophy, in turn

a result of his highly trained rea-

soning powers.

John Jobeless, '63

Yellin Airs Views On Role Of Glee Cluh
Continued from Page 1, Col. 5
Andy Morehead, manager of the

organization, said that he would
like to take the club's elite group
of 14-16 men as far afield as
Cleveland or Chicago to sing at
alumni dinners. That group sang
at such a dinner in Boston this
year. Yellin mentioned that the
club Is a good link between the
alumni and the college because
they are mobile and show a cultur-
al aspect of the Williams educa-
tion.

ATTENDANCE
In relation to attendance at con-

certs Yellin said, "Of course we
wish more students would attend.
We were very happy with the
number who attended the open
dress rehearsal of our past con-
cert as well as those who came
Sunday." Morehead added, "In my

JOSEPH E. DEWEY WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

WELCOME TO PARENTS

Our 50% Sale Ends

TUESDAY, MAY 3RD

three years in the club there has
been a real improvement in both
student and town attendance." He
lamented the fact that the club
draws even bigger crowds at girls'
schools. "We rate very well at oth-
er campuses, and always receive
many invitations. Here many stu-
dents will only come for a light
musical program,"

As for members, Morehead said
that the number of boys dropping
out has been cut down In the past
years. The club presently has a
fine esprit de corps; Yellin eaid,
"We're a growing concern and are
not crying for members. We would
like to get the best singers to
Join, but we are not exclusive."
The men who do stay in, noted
Club President Dave Tenney, have
many other activities. The flex-
ibility of the organization allows
one to drop out for a while if he
is playing a sport or having a
heavy work load, and join for the
next concert. The club rehearses
twice a week.

Yellin stated the three problems
confronting the Eph Glee Club.
"We have a small number of peo-
ple to draw from (compared to
Harvard's 10,000, which allows a
Frosh group), we have time prob-
lems (with a five-course study
schedule), and there are many
other activities." He noted happily
that the club draws from all parts
of the student body, uniting men
who have the common interest in

singing.

OFFICERS RESPONSIBLE
Presently the officers, under

President Tenney and Manager
Morehead, do the running of the
club; they handle the money, and
schedule the singing dates and
tours. "My job now," said Yellin,

"is to choose the repertoii'e and
conduct the club." The President,

following last year's precedent, has
taken over a substantial role in

the organization.

CLOTHES and BLANKETS

Cleaned Over Summer Vacation

no extra charge for storage

Rudnicks

Have a reaj cigarette-have a CAMEL

i The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

fy,^ B. I. Btmoldi Tobtxo Co.. WlniUM-StHm. ». 0,

Clark, Myers, Bastert

Busy Preparing Books
By Morris Kaplan

Writing a book is an act of cre-

ation. It requires a great deal of
time and energy. In the academic
world particularly, writing is a
demanding task; in many cases,

years of research go into the mak-
ing of a single volume. Manu-
scripts must be revised, rewritten,
polished, and revised again. A pub-
lisher must be found. When a book
finally appears, it contains not
only the information to be found
in its pages but also the years of

arduous study and research that
went into its writing. On the Wil-
liams faculty, men are to be found
in all stages of work on projected
books.

Associate Professor of Economics
Paul G. Clark has recently had
published by John Wiley Company
a volume entitled Interindustry
Economics, which he wrote in col-

laboration with HoUis B. Chenery.
The subject of his work Is a tech-

nique for studying the statistics

of a country's economy focusing
on the interdependence of differ-

ent industries; for instance, the
steel and automobile industries in

the United States. Clark began
research for his book several years

ago when in Italy for the govern-
ment; the present volume grew out
of his use of the technique of in-

ter-industry analysis in studying
the Italian economy.

MYERS WORK
Self, Religion, and Metaphysics

is the title of an anthology being

prepared by Assistant Professor

Gerald Myers of the Philosophy
department. The book, to be pub-
lished by Macmillan Company, is

a memorial volume dedicated to

late James B. Pratt, former Pro-
fessor of Philosophy here at Wil-
liams and a philosopher of inter-

national reputation. Essays in the

book will deal with three subjects

which interested Pratt during his

lifetime in philosophy; however,
the volume is designed as an Inter-

esting, genuine contribution to

contemporary work. Among the

contributors to the memorial are
William Hocking, D. T. Suzuki,

and Walter Kaufmann. In addi-
tion to his work on this book, My-
ers is also preparing a solo venture
entitled Language and Experience
in which he hopes to demonstrate
the complexity of the relation of

language to experience In certain

kinds of statements used in psy-
cholanalysis, aesthetics, and In-

trospective language generally.

This view is a departui'e from the
logical positivism that dominates
American and British philosophy
today. Myers' work Is concerned
with a field he calls philosophical

psychology.

PAN-AMERICAN POLICIES
Pan-American policies during

the 1880's is the subject with
which Assistant Professor of His-

tory Russell Bastert is concerned
in the monograph he is preparing.

Bastert began work on this sub-

ject two years ago on a grant

from the Ford Foundation. The
book will focus on James G. Blaine

and the Pan-American policies of

the United States dui-ing the per-

iod from 1881-1894.

The article is the second in a series

which shall be concerned with fac-

ulty books now in preparation, as well

as three works which have been re-

cently published.

To The Editor:

Forbidden Fraternity
As one of the few undergradu-

ates at Williams who has been ex-
posed to the A.M.T. over the past
six years, and having been a resi-

dent of Williamstown for thirteen
years, I was provoked by Mr. Play-
fair's rather sanguine challenge
in reply to Price Zimmerman's let-

ter.

I will admit at the outset that
I have not been active in the A.
M.T. since the spring of 1956. I

have known, however, many who
have been active since then, and
their comments tend to back up
various impressions I have had.
At the start, I would say that

the atmosphere at the A.M.T. now
is a forbidding one to the "aver-
age" undergraduate. This is per-
haps because the organization
there has become so ingrown that
only the most experienced person-
nel seem to be welcome. As a re-
sult every production is for the
most part staged, lighted, acted
and produced by the same hand-
ful of overworked devotes.

That these people are capable
and, at times even skilled, goes

without saying. Is there, however,

a welcome hand for the slightly

self-conscious, but Interested, up-
perclassman or freshman, who
somehow failed to get to know
these "professionals" earlier hi

his college career?

As a modest estimate I would
say that one of every six Williams
students would be glad to enter

that magic circle of greasepaint

and Bennington girls. What they

want is a genuine and personal

invitation to come over and work,

and to have the feeling that they
will be accepted even If they have
never heard of lonesco. What the
A.M.T. needs to develop, then, is a
personal approach. The burden of

this popularization of the A.M.T
rests on those who work there

now. People in general like to help;

and if some of you would talk your
more dormant friends into helping

with lighting or trying out for a
bit part, chances are that they
will. The A.M.T. is like a frater-

nity in many respects; a person
has to feel that he belongs and
that he is needed or else he will

"depledge".
Nicholas Carter '60

GORDON LINEN

The Original Linen Service for your College

Order Now for Next Year

SHEETS — CASES — TOWELS — BLANKETS

At Our Usual Low Prices

Contact our Representative on Campus

BOB RUEHL

15 Berkshire Hall

or

ZETA PSI FRATERNITY

GL 8-4160
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SPORTS SPORTS

Lacrosse Leads 4-2;

Loses To Yale 13-6

Lacrosse Co-Captain Reggie Danltmeyer in practice session for

Yale takes aim on goal; Tim Weinland and goalie prepare to defend.

It was the 1959 Yale f^aine in reverse Wednesday when a hi^

husthnj^ Eh sciiiad run loiiffhshod over varsity lacrosse, 13-6. Wil-
liams, leadinff 4-2 in the second ))eriod, seemed to lose their

poise in the second half, failed to control frround balls, and took
a physical beating from their

hard-hitting foes.

The turning point of the game
came in the third period, when
Yale, down two men on penalties,

managed to score, putting them
ahead 7-4. From that point on,

Williams played progressively

poorer, throwing away their scor-

ing opportunities with sloppy pass-

es and ineffective shots.

YALE GOALIE TERRIFIC
Yale goalie Ellis, played a large

role in thwarting the Williams of-

fense. His quick reflexes, coupled
with the ability to stop shots with
anything from his head to the

goalpost, forced the Ephs to try

to work the ball into the goal-

mouth on passes from behind the

cage. The Yale defense, however,
was checking hard in front, giv-

ing WiUiams little chance.

The Ivy Leaguers capitalized on
shots from close range. Attackman
Allen, who had 3 goals and 3 as-

sists, eluded the Williams defense

a number of times with an ef-

fective dodge pattern, setting him-
self up for the open shot. Crease-
man Walker and midfielders Ham-
lin and Wolfe, the latter being
Yale football captain-elect, ap-
peared to have little difficulty

evading the Williams defense and
quick sticking shots at hapless

Eph netminder Pete Stanton.
WHITEFORD SCORES
Junior midfielder Bill White-

ford turned in the top Eph effort

with 3 goals and an assist. High-
scoring George Boynton, took 10

shots in the course of the after-

noon, tallying once with 2 assists

to bring his season total to 35
points.

Tennis Team Faces

Three Matches Here
A light Wednesday morning

rain postponed the Eph tennis

team's home opener against R.P.I.

Today the squad plays Middle-
bury, a team which has never
beaten Williams. Last year the
Ephs won, 8-1. Bob Sommers, who
lost to Clyde Buck last year, 6-0,

6-1, will play No. 1 for Panthers.
Tomorrow the Purple will chal-
lenge M.I.T. before a Parents' Day
crowd. The Engineers nipped Wil-
liams last season, 5-4; their pre-
sent strength lies mainly in the a-
bility of top man Ed Clapper, who
edged Buck last season: 8-10, 6-3,

6-4.

Brown University's team suc-

cumbed to the Ephmen Monday in

Providence, 6-3, to bring the rec-

ord of the Purple to two wins and
one defeat.

II', liROWN SIMMARV
SINtiLK.S

liiick (VV) df. lloiv.ir<l (IS), 614, 6-1.

Simm.^l.s (B) d(. Bolls, 4-6.6-4, 6-1.

Brian CVV) df. I'uuel (B). 6-2, 6-0.

Tobiii (W) df. Crofkwcll (B), 2-6, 6-3, 7-5

Callaway (li) df. Mahland (W), 6-1, 6-2.

eliasc (B) df. Johnson (W), 6-3, 6-4.

DOHBLKS
Brian St Tohin (W) df.

(B). 6-4. 7-5.

lioll.< S: Mahland (W)
Spriiikk- (B), 6-i, 8-6.

Buck ii Rubin CW) df

well IBl. 6-2. 7-S.

Howard & Chase

df. Simmons

Piilzcl & Crock-

LUPOQuality Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring St.

Just a reminder of the Student Laundry

ESSAY CONTEST

Entries due April 30 at noon In Box 483, Student Union.

See RECORD issues of April 20 & 22 for details of

Prizes, Topics, Judges, Rules

Incidentally,

The Williams Student Laundry does have SIX ser-

vices that are tailored to meet all of your tastes.

Sign up for LINEN RENTAL, SUMMER STORAGE AND
FLAT-RATE now

CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED
tee Rick Gilbert or Butch Anderson

Baseball Team Loses

To Middlebury, 4-0

Mlddlebury freshman Sabln

Streeter scattered eight hits Mon-
day to give the Panther nine an
opening game 4-0 victory over

the luckless Williams varsity. The
shutout was the Eph's fifth con-

secutive setback without a win.

Middlebury produced the win-

ning tally off Art Moss in the

second inning. Ferrentlno opened
the inning with a single to center.

Left fielder Stone attempted a

sacrifice bunt which Williams
third baseman Pete Haeffner er-

rored. A passed ball by Phin Fogg
allowed Ferrentlno to advance to

third, and he scored when Van-
cini hit into a fielder's choice.

Williams' "comedy of errors"

handed Middlebury three more
r ins in the third. Clark walked
iind stole second base, followed by

a single by Stone for the first run.

A two base error on Wright's

grounder to the left side allowed

Stone to score. Mooney's single

drove in Wright to finish the day's

scoring.

WILLIAMS THREATENS
Williams had trouble bunching

their hits. Their only threat comes
in the third when they managed
three hits but again could not
score. With Jim Briggs and Bobby
Adams occupying first and second
Bob Stegeman smashed a ground-
er deep in the third base hole.

Briggs, thinking the ball had gone
through, rounded third and head-
ed home. Shortstop Clark nipped
him at the plate.

Sailing Team Returns With Second

Place Trophy In Ohio Competition
The Williains sailing' team, reprcseutinj^ New Enf.;land, travel-

led to Colinnbus, Ohio, last weekend and broiij^ht home a .si (jond

place trophy from the Ohio State Intea-sectional Chanipioiislij,,
~ Regatta. Williams finished buhind

WILLIAMS .MIimLKBLRV

.\B R II

Brit'ss, lb 4

F.rb. c. I

Adams, 2b 3

Schrcibcr, d. I

Haeffner, 3b 4

Stf(,'crnan, rf 3

Nfivion, ss 3

Siiiiili, cf 3

l-'rceman, If 4

l-OKB, c 4

M(K<, p 2 (I

Wliitiicy, p II

Rvan. a. I

Trmpk.. p II (I II

I.azarns, b. 1 (I II

TOTALS 34 8 TOTALS 3

Miildli'bi]!)- 013 111)11 111)11

William.- 1)1)11 1)1)11 111)1)

2 Clark, 3b
I) II Sli.nc, If

I) I « riKhl, 2b
(I I) .\I.ioncy, ss

I) 1) Ferrenlino, rf

I BarenborK. rf

I Roircrs, lb
1 Vancini, c

Vernon, t

Si reel er. p

I I

1 2

I 1

II I

I 1

I) 1

I) I)

I)

(I II

I) I)

RPl Outdistanced

By Eph Runners
Sweeping all but four events,

the Williams track team ran up
an 88 2/.3-37 1/3 score against an
outclassed B.P.I, squad in a dual

meet held at Ti-oy on Tuesday.

Continual rain hampered the per-

formances and accounted for the

relatively poor times and distan-

ces.

The Ephmen were again led by

junior Walt Henrion, who won the

100 and 220 yard dashes and plac-

ed second in the javelin and the

high-hurdles.

IK.MK
lllll yd, ,la,li: lleniioii, W; Salvadore, R;

laiisl. I<: 10.1

2211; lleniion. W: Kieffer, W; Fausl. Rl 22.7

nil: Kieffer. W; .VlaKool, R; Kroh, W; 11.7

SKI): Allen. W: Ryan. W: Lee, W; 2:06.1

120 liith hurdles: Ward, W; Henrion, W
l-uiili, R; 17.5

221) km hurdles: Zinuner, R; Kroh, W; Ward
W; 27.2

mile; Ryan. W; Zurapodski. R; Evans, W
4:41.0

ivvo niile: Sinilli, R; Zurapodstcl, R; Kinoni, R
ll);.SO.I)

pole-vault: Cornell, R; Taylor, W; Kieffer. W
IIY,"

hiBh-jump: Judd, W; Ward, Kieffer, W (tie)

li'S"

broadjurnp: Kussell, W; Lee, W; Low, R
18'4-one half imhes

shot: .Slarliey, W; Foj, W; Ilufnagel, W; 42
discus; liufnaKel, VV; Judd, W; Slarkey, W

128'

javelin; Hilt, R; Henrion, W; Hillman, R

the Ohio State team in the nine
school competition.
Skippering the two Williams

crews were Toby Smith '60 and
Bill Reeves '63. Crewlng for ,Smlth
was Steve Hall '60, while Buck
Crist '62 crewed for Reeves. Crist

also skippered two of the nine
races.

Ohio State, sailing on their home
waters, built up a commanding
lead in the eighteen race .merles

and finished well ahead of the
other contestants.

I,

Next To Phi Gam

NORTHSIDE

INN & MOTEL
Finest' Accommo-
doMons for Par-

ents or dote -

TV in every room

GL8-

4108

Soi- EUROPEAN TOURING FREEDOM
Informal almosphere,

flexible schedule
,^--m

Personal planned Ilinerary j.-'^3^>}/

Prices lo fit your budget >t=^-^j^k "^

l/agdoftdTouM
34 1 rr:- '.'acnd avenue, BurFALO 22, new York, GR*rn 2557

llli.V./-,:<--r, SIR. 1 2, K1I2INOEN o/M, CUMANY, lEL 439

'

Ohio Slale

Williams
Ohio Wesleyaii
Oherlin
UN. of Dclioii

Wayne .Slate

\olre Dame
'I'nlane

Michican .Slale

W) ImII

l.'l)

117

II'

12-one lull

y5-one l.ill

')4-one luK
•^

70

WALDEN
Sun. Mon. Tues. May 1-2-3

PAL JOEY

AT 9:00

ALSO

THE FLYING FONTAINES

AT 7:30

Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.

Moy 4-5-6

INGEMAR BERGMAN'S GREATEST

INGMAR BERGMAN'S

AT 7:15 and 9:20

Men who face wind and weather'

choose the protection of.,

i/£e

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

\.

slt^^utFce.:' L?'fooT r'r'"
-''.'"-''««• «""«•' ««--' ^^e loss of vital

,0 attract fl^aSXS: ruTwtSeSS;:'''' "" '^"*^ "'' ^^^ ''^"•- ^' '^^ -"
man needs protection against girls? 1.00 w«r„ -



Paul Slickefs American Premiere
Rv eta... I\ t„ . l-U. _iBy Stew Davis

"Why um I here? What am I

doing," asks Dick Willhite in the
lole of Paul Slickey, newspaper
columnist ordinaire. Maybe it is

ironic that, as the asbestos raises

for The World Of Paul Slickey, the
audience is treated to a curtain
besplendored with the names of
top British newspapers which were
stirred by the controversial play
at Its London opening last year,
The original and sparkling mu-

sic of Mike Small, Thomas Gris-
wold, and Bob Stern emerges from
ilie pit and all are off on a merry
romp through the foibles of British
society. The tone of the satirical

comedy is presented as a heavily
British off-stage voice dedicates

|

the play to Its detractors: "to their
boredom, to their incomprehen-
sion, and to their distaste "

Pretty girls strut and dance soonand often. Prom their looks, their
costumes, and the directed lines,
the Idea of sex Is never far from
the audience's mind. The Beat
Generation and Rock 'n 'Roll are
effectively panned in two of the
best of the dance scenes, choreo-
graphed by Dick Ball.

Wood Lockhart, '63, turns in a
strong, Rex Harrison-like perfor-
mance in the role of an English
gentleman. Leading female roles
are held down by Bennington un-
derclassmen Polly Hopkins, Betty
Aberlin, and Barbara Dula. Fea-
tured in minor roles will be Eng-

lish-born John Campbell, Steve
Pokart, Jan Berlage. John Phil-
lips, Walt Brown.

Sllckey's query: "Why am I
here?" sets the mood for the two-
act comedy, with the characters
distractedly searching for a pur-
pose. John Osborne, author of the
script, makes good use of his medi-
um to attack the artificiality of
this "Age of the common man".

"We've got a challenge here, and
we've got to meet it," Giles Play-
fair said to his cast before Sun-
day's rehearsal. And, from the
looks of things, the American pre-
miere should meet the challenge.

Tickets are now on sale at the
A.M.T. box office.

ftr^ Milli
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Jo (Bennington's Barbara Dula) demurs before newspaper col-
umnist Paul Slickey I Richard Willhite) in one of their rare non-
clinch moments. The two characters hold lead roles in John Osborne's
music comedy which opens in the A.M.T. at 8:30 this evening.
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Student Curriculum Group Submits

Trimester Proposal For Williams;

Faculty Committee To Discuss Plan
The Student Curriculum Committee, under chairman Stuart

Levy W, reported to the College Council Mondai/ nioJu their
nrommemUitions for a tri-niestcr sijstem at Williams. The com-
mittee prepared their report after an investh^ation of several
college curricula, and after their recent trip to Dartmouth us
the guests of the administration. Their proposal will be di.tcu.s.sed
htj the Facultfi Curriculum Committee today. Excerpts from the
committee's report follow:

PREFACE
After makiiifr a careful .study of the present curriculum at Wil-
liams, the Student Curriculum Committee investigated several al-
ternate systems. As a result of the study, we found that the tri-mes-
ter system more adequately fulfilled the objectives of a college ded-
icated to liberal education than the system ]jresently in use at
Williams. We submit

. . . the following proposal to the faculty.

THE GENERAL PLAN
L The school year will be divided into three terms of approx-
imately ten weeks per term.
2. Each student will carry a load of three courses, each meeting
four times per week.
3. Classes will be scheduled Monday through Saturday, but not
all cycles will necessarily end on Saturday. We suggest that no
classes be scheduled for Wednesday morning, allowing students
four uninterrupted hours in which they may woik on papers, etc.

4. [A class shall be scheduled for the same hour four days a
week.] There shall be one ]5eriod during each hour [designated
"X''^ which may be used for special ]jurposes at the discretion of
the instructor. The student is expected to keep this extra period
free of other regular appointments.
8. Students will take a total of 36 courses during four years, in-

stead of the present 38.

9. Excejitional students should be permitted to take a fourth
course during one term per year.
10. It is suggested that the language requirement, where possible,
he satisfied in three terms.

OPTIONAL POSSIBILITIES
1 . Faculty members teaching a course may schedule classes
three times a week for one and one-half hours each, or two times
a week for two hours per class, if the registrar and department
head permit.
2. [Saturday classes could be held during "X" hours when they
would otherwise be cancelled.]
3. The last week of classes in each term may be turned into a
reading ])eriod if the instructor so desires.
4. Outside reading of books selected by the various departments
or the faculty as a whole may be assigned for summer reading.
This could somewhat sui)|5lement course material, and the breadth
lost in switching from 10 to 9 courses per year.

Continued on Paee 4, Col. 1

PRESIDENT BUTTERFIELD

S} mposium Features

Butterfield Tonight
Climaxing the three-night sec-

ond Iiiterfraternity Spring Sym-
posium on "Responsibility in Edu-
cation?", Wesleyan University's

President Victor L. Butterfield will

speak tonight at 7:30 in the Theta
Delta Chi house.

Under his specific topic on "The
History and Philosophy of the Col-

lege Plan and its Relation to Ad-
ministrative and Institutional Re-

Panels Debate Control

Of Education's Values
by Edward Volkman

The problems of "Responsibility

in Education" provoked discussion

in the first two meetings of this

week's fraternity symposium.
Monday night Dr. Hugh M. Flick

an Assistant to the Commissioner
of Education for the State of New
York, and Goran Per Ermerfelt of

Sweden debated the government's
role. Tuesday evening the problem
was attacked from the faculty po-
sition by Dr. Charles Wegener,
Professor of Philosophy, and from

Chairman Levy (center) presents Curriculum rerort to College
Council. Other members of the committee are seated to his right:

"-D Jack Sabin. Mike Beemer, Jim Maas, Dorian Bowman. CC en-
dorsed committee report by a 8-1-1 vote.

Eph Houseparties

Bloom In Spring
With the rites of spring fast ap-

proaching, tension and anticipa-

tion is mounting in the small col-

lege nestled in the Berkshires, as

those who have blind or previously

seen dates review their experi-

ences. Those few polished procras-

tinators who have not yet found a

date may be seen engaged in fran-

tic last minute scrambling, check-

ing of handbooks and Inquiring

after the possible beauty of

friend's sisters.

For dated Ephmen eager to es-

cape from controversies over var-

ious "-isms," compulsory chapel,

and other burning issues of the

day, this should be one of the

finest houseparties yet. Highlight-

ed by Kai Winding at the all col-

legj dance and the Josh White
Concert on Saturday, the activities

also include the American, premi-

ere of The World of John Paul
Slickey, the AD fair, and athletic

events. The fraternities will hold

wild orgies.

Charles D. Makepeace
Charles Denison Makepeace

'00, treasurer emeritus of Wil

Hams, died last Tuesday in Wil-

liamstown at the age of 85, af

ter a brief illness. Dean Cole

conducted the funeral service,

held Friday afternoon in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel.

Mr. Makepeace served as trea

surer from 1935 to 1950.

the student's side by C. Wayne
Williams '60.

ACADEMIC POLITICS
Wegener entitled his presenta-

tion "Academic Politics." His prin-

cipal concern was to inquire into

the nature of the responsibility in

education and how it is structured.

He used the mythology of Mark
Hopkins, a log and an "inquiring
mind in the form of a still anony-
mous student'' as an Illustration

of what college education is not.

Wegener said if college educa-
tion were merely a wise mind, an
inquiring mind, and a place to

communicate there would be no
problems and little responsibility.

The problems arise out of the cor-

porate nature of a college's re-

sponsibility for educating its stu-

dents. There are many faculty

members, a curriculum, and cer-

tain ends.

TRUTH
Given the assertion that educa-

tion is "responsible to truth" and
the fact that decisions about edu-
cational alms on an institutional

level influence the search for

truth, Wegener claimed that ac-
ademicians must interest them-
selves and participate in taking
these decisions. This necessitates

their participation in academic
politics to insm-e freedom.

C. Wayne Williams stressed the
need for a student to accept the
responsibility of getting his edu-
cation on his own. Participation in

the educational process could lead

to much-needed commitment.

CENTRALIZED EDUCATION
Ennertelt and Flick presented

two views on centralized education.
Ennerfelt described in some detail

the Swedish school system—state-

controlled and subsidized by na-
tional and municipal governments.
He listed the virtues of Sweden's

"continental" system, particularly

the broadly standardized curricu-
lum which still permits teacher
initiative.

Flick countered with the obser-
vation that America is much lar-
ger and more diversified than
Sweden, making centralized con-
trol difficult even if desirable. He
emphasized that local autonomy
protects freedom of education.

sponsibllity," Dr. Butterfield plans
to explain the new College Plan
that is in its first year of experi-
mental operation at Wesleyan. Fi-
nanced by the Carnegie Institute,

the Plan is a result of the ideas
and work of Dr. Butterfield and
the Wesleyan faculty.

SPOKESMAN FOR SMALL COL-
LEGES

His years at Wesleyan have dis-

tinguished Dr. Butterfield as one
of the leading spokesmen for the
small liberal arts college. Recent-
ly he appeared on a TV program
with New York's Governor Nelson
Rockefeller and represented the
colleges in a discussion of how to

better educate the future leaders

of this country.

Dr. Butterfield has sei-ved as
chairman of the Committee on
Faculty of the Ford Foundation's
Fund for the Advancement of Ed-
ucation, and as President of the
National Council on Religion in
Higher Education.
He holds honorary degrees from

Amherst, Williams, Trinity, Law-
rence and Bowdoin Colleges, and
Brown, Columbia and Tulane Uni-
versities.

A discussion involving all the
symposium's speakers will follow

the talk. Moderating the discussion
will be ex-Record editor F. Corson
Castle.

S. L. Faison Hits

Campus Passivity
"The issue is thrown squarely up-
on the individual. Passivity—mere
physical presence in class, note-
taking, regm-gitating, beating the
game—this is the mortal enemy
of the educational process." S.
Lane Faison, Jr., chairman of the
art department made this plea cre-
ativity in his speech, speaking
at Chapin Hall Saturday for the
annual Parent's Day program.
Faison commented that a liberal

arts college should not attempt to
rival the professional art school,
but, "nevertheless, the college
would lose enormously If it did not
encourage the talented student to
develop his gift. For who in our
nation is to keep the arts If it is

not a cultivated public formed in
the colleges?''

"The study of the arts, and par-
ticularly participation in one art,
can serve as an important antidote
to book-learning's weaknesses."

Gargoyle Tapping

The Gargoyle society will
choose its new members from
the class of 1961 in the tradi-
tional tapping ceremony Thurs-
day at 4:00 on the science cam-
pus. In the event of rain the
tapping will be held the fol-
lowing Thursday, May 12.
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A need for decision

Stu Levy's Curriculum Committee has done
an extremely competent and thorough job. Their

rejjort recommending a tri-semester system for

Williams is extremely well jjresented and both

pro and con views are j^iven thorough docu-

mentation. The mechanics of scheduling and
calendar are dealt with in c()m|)lete fashion, and
the grounds for routine objections on the basis

of practicality are destroyed by the completeness

of the job.

The sound basis of the report lies in its inherent

postulation that there are serious defects in the

Williams curriculum at jiresent. Tliis deserves

serious and thoughtful consideration here at

Williams.

The most important part of deciding how to

better the Williams curriculum is to analyze the

basic goals of the Williams education. If the

change to more concentrated courses with a

greater emphasis on independant study, both
within and without the course structure, is felt

to be a better method of achieving these goals,

then the tri-mester system should be tried.

Maturity of the intellect and a disciplined mind
are very nebulous concepts. These concepts must
be defined, howevea-, before any real changes
can be undertaken. Tliis kind of definition and
re-examination must be done by all members
of the Williams community. Tliey must decide
where the weaknesses are and how best to im-
prove them.

The report provides sound and coherent answers
to what the committee found to be serious

weaknesses. There may be other answers or

other questions but weaknesses are there and
changes must be made.

—editors

A strong sanction

Cojiviction for breaking the social rules of the

college is infrequent. Two freshmen were re-

cently suspended from college for keeping girls

in their rooms after hours. The penalty is severe
because it is not meant to be needed. The chief

sanction against infraction of the rules is res-

.ponsibility on the part of the student; and re-

cfusal to accept this responsibility is refusal to

assume the maturity demanded of a college stu-

dent,

Williams ini))oses very few rules on its student

body. While here you can come and go as you

like, subject only to restrictions on cutting class-

es. The honor system, drivuig ijermission, and

dorm hours are the only seiious restrictions

It isn't easy to get caught. There is no enor-

mous force of stick-wielding policemen. No
fraternity president or junior adviser wants to be

an ogre and turn in a friend. No man in an exam

wants to report on cheating. But the junior ad-

viser and the house president must also consider

responsibility to die college and it would be

wise for violators to consider their- responsibility

to their friends and leaders, as well as to the

college.

The violators are given a second chance—they

are not expelled, but only because it is difficult

today to be accepted to another college, even

as a transfer student in good standing.

Everyone knows about the penalties and the reg-

ulations, so they should not have to be applied.

These rules are obviously not meant to be bro-

ken. The mercy of suspension is a necessary

concession to the times. A system which depends

on the responsibility of the student has no place

for the irresponsible student.

—Campbell

Under a potted palm

Most i^eople tend to regard infractions of the

disciplinary rules as part of the routine of living

at Williams. When a stiff penalty is handed out

for a violation people get incensed because their

friends have been affected. Too little attention is

paid to the underlying immaturity and irrespons-

ibility present in continual violation of tliese

rules.

The Honor System would not work if people

treated it with the laxity they treat conduct rules.

The academic community could not tolerate such
behavior, and if such an atmosphere is prevalent

in the upper classes the rushing system passed
last fall will not woik. Responsibility and matur-

ity of approach which are continually demon-
strated in the classroom must also be found in

social fields, or Williams students will no longer

be trusted to run their own lives. —mayher
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To the editor of the RECORD:

AMT DEBATE
Assent

It appears that Mr. Zimmer-

mann's views on the AMT were

remarkably well taken.

Mr. Playfair should realize that

silence usually means assent at

Williams.
D. E. Steward '60

Credence
I, a student at Williams College,

do hereby state publicly that I

have given credence to Mr. Zim-

mermann's views about the AMT
and its present administration. I

hope to be rewarded with a public

reply from Mr. Playfair, as prom-

ised in your issue of April 27, 1960.

Alan Keith, '60

Teach to act?
Please don't take that silence

quite so fast. Sir: you may not

get as much as you'd like.

First let me say that I do not

mean this letter to reflect in any
way on the coming presentation,

"The World of Paul Slickey." I

personally am eagerly looking for-

ward to seeing it.

Now as to your recent letter to

the Record. I do not place slight

credence in Mr. Zimmermann's
views: I place great credence in

them. Perhaps he does not fully

understand the present adminis-
tration at the AMT, but then—how
many people in the college do? Or
rather, how many people have
tried and found It well nigh im-
possible to understand the present
administration?
You placidly ignored Mr. Zim-

mermann's point about the chap-
el play and the Pi'ench play. What

of the fact that Mr. Savacool re-

quired a very rigorous schedule
from his cast and crew, and goi it—plus an outstanding perlor-

mance?
And lastly, did you read Mr.

Zimmermann's final question?

Even after being away from the

college for four years he manured
to make an excellent point, iind

a pertinent one, about the curient

student participation at the AMT:
"Who would go out for football if

Len Watters always carried he

ball?"

To which I add a question of my
own: Do you act in order to tei,ch,

or do you teach in order to :ict?

Ii this question seems unfair or

irrelevant to you, it is because vou

do not realize how the studtiits,

and many of the faculty, feel a-

bout the AMT and its present ad-

ministration.
Claude M. Duvall '63

Forbidding ?

To The Editor of The Record:

This letter is in reply to 'he

statement made by Nicholas Cu-
ter, '60 in the April 29th issue of

The Record. May I say at the out-

set that I agree fully with Nick's

basic contention that "the atmos-

phere at the AMT is a forbid-

ding one to the 'average' undur-

graduate". The theatre anywhere
is a bit forbidding to those who
have no experience in it, for it is

by definition a very different

world from that in which we or-

dinarily live. I do not agree, how-

ever, that the forbidding atmos-

phere is the product of an or-

ganization ".so ingrown that only

the most experienced personnel"

Continued on Page 3, Col. 1
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GOTTA DATE WITH AN

ANGEL?

We're sure you have. But you be sure you have what-

ever refreshments she likes-on tap, on deck.

Remember-Allsop's means one-stop shopping. Not only

the largest & best selection of hooch in the area, but

oceans of cold beer, a complete assortment of cocktail

foods, Ice cubes and all the mixers.

If you can't get to us, let us come to you. Just call any-

time before or during the weekend and we'll bring it

to you. ....

ALLSOPS
134 COLE AVE. DIAL GL 8-3704
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AUTHENTIC NATURAL SHOULDER

SUITS & SPORT COATS

Season otter season, DEANSGATE is re-

garded as the authentic natural shoulder
model. We present it now, in a great
variety of fine wash 'n' wear fabrics, in

the newest colors and weaves for 1960.

SUITS FROM $39.95



To the Editor
Continued from Page 2, Col. 5

are welcomed. Rather, I believe,

it results from the fact that most
• undergraduates have never acted

or done any tech work—but that Is

exactly the point: Cap and Bells

is an organization designed gradu-

ally to Introduce the uninitiated to

the intricacies of a working

theatre. The idea that the AMT is

a playground for the artsy-craftsy

set has little basis in fact.

I am in no position to appraise

the situation prior to last year, but

whatever that may have been, it

has now changed. Many new peo-

ple have worked in the theatre

this year, and most have had no
difficulty In contributing to and
deriving satisfaction from the pro-

ductions involved. All were wel-

come, and if their reception was

not proper, then we. Cap and Bells,

were indeed at fault. I do not ex-

(^use such a falling; it may in

lact have been simply the result

of personality clashes, which can

arise anywhere.

I and the new Board of Cap and
Bells recognize very clearly the

iHoblem of introducing people to

llie theatre. We intend this sum-
mer to mail to all In-coming fresh-

men letters of welcome. We hope
10 arrange with the Dean of

Freshmen for some of next fall's

orientation meetings to be held at

the A.M.T. I have made an at-

tempt on our current production.

The World of Paul Slickey, to fac-

ilitate ticket-purchasing for the

fraternities, and to extend a col-

lege-wide invitation to audition

and to work on the production

staff. We will maintain these pol-

icies in the future, and add to

46 Pick English

As Major Field
Majors in 18 fields were chosen

as the sophomore class completed
registration two weeks ago. 140
students, nearly half of the 293
registrants, will be taking honors
courses.

In an interesting twist, English
as a major has resumed its tradi-
tional lead position, with 46 ap-
plicants. Last year's enrollment
for the course was 28, an unex-
pected low, Renovations In the
curriculum were blamed. Depart-
ment Chairman Robert J. Allen
also commented that "the stu-
dents seem to be very interested in
the problems of contemporary so-
ciety and more in the social sci-
ences." This year, Associate Pro-
fessor John O'Neill feels that stu-
dent interest in literature and the
arts over "the newspaper" has re-
turned. He further explains the
increase by the "excellent corps of
instructors teaching English 2".

With 39 candidates, the history
department remained unchanged,
while American History and Liter-
ature gained twelve, to 39. Greek
and Music each drew one appli-
cant.

them in any way we can.
To the Letter-writers: we en-

courage any and all constructive
and intelligent criticism. To the
College-at-large: in the light of
oui- policy, there is no reason to
avoid participation at the A.M.T.
The doors are open.

John T. Calhoun
President, Cap & Bells

To the Editor of the Record:

An Italian's Views On Chapel And The Cut System
The average age of the student

body is about 20 years, yet we are
treated as if we were children.
This statement will probably seem
strong to most of us; to others it

may seem nonsense at first sight.
By this staLemeiit, I mean that in
this college tliere are too many
rules for maturing people who
need an environment conducive to
a development of responsible self
control.

Obligatory Chapel, for example,
is not only superfluous but also
a damage to students trying to
have a chance to grow up. For
most of us chapel is not important
at all. By being obliged to fre-
quent it we take a wrong approach
and sometimes we lose all respect
for it. I don't think that people
like me who go there to study,
and take chapel just as an obli-
gation and nothing else should
ever put their feet in it: this is to
respect those who take it seriously
and go there for a purpose other
than signing a card. The speech-
es that are usually made could be
much better. I don't think that
complicated words make good
speeches. The meaning is usually
morals that we have been taught
since we were born.
Some of you at this point will

ask yourselves the question: "but
what about those who have faith
and want to go to concentrate
themselves and to have a moment
of calmness and of communica-
tion between themselves and
God?". Those people have a pur-
pose in going and I strongly think

ithat chapel is made only for them.
The prayers: Usually prayers

follow such themes as: "O God
make us become men and have a
lot of knowledge" or "O Lord malie
us become so that You will be
proud of us." If we do not feel in

ourselves any particular feeling

that makes us be something so

that our Lord will be proud of us,

it is not by prayer, at our age, that
we are going to reach these ideals

but by a broad knowledge of our
own interests that must be found
by ourselves. We can't go on this

routine of praying and then for-

get it! This was all right in high
school but now it is becoming ridi-

culous.

The cut system: This is another
viii<3 that I think should be an-
nihilated: by obliging us to go to

class you are curtailing our free-

dom and development of maturity.
You reduce the interest of study-
ing for our own Interest and not
for a grade! In other words, if we
would not have to go to classes

most of us would have the chance
of beginning to organize life by
ourselves; we do not need at our
age to have somebody organizing
and planning almost every hour of

our life. To this most of the fac-
ulty will react by saying that most
of the students (like myself) need
to have such restrictions. This is

not true at all, because if you do
not give us a chance of growing up
at this age, afterwards it will be
too late. It is the biggest part of

education to turn somebody from
a young man into a man. The

Frood finds the ''right girl"

for marriage-minded seniors

Dear Seniors: Thousands of you have asked me, "What kind of girl should I marry?" Well,

here she is! She is beautiful. She is talented. She is understanding. She smokes your favorite brand

(Luckies, what else?). She has an independent income. She is happily married. So there you are,

Seniors! Now go out and find one for yourself. ^^^A ^fjiA/v/

Pnduct of (A^J^tMJUeanc/o^teec^iyoaf^— JoMete-isour middle name

trouble is that you differentiate a

smart person, or even a grownup
person from another, by his grades.

Everyone here accepts rules just

because they are rules but I think

that nobody should accept some-
thing that he does not agree with.

I have not met in two years even
one person (professors and stu-

dents), who did not agree with
me about abolishing obligatory

Chapel. If this is so why do we
still have such a regulation? Be-
cause of a tradition? If we would
have to keep every tradition,

where would we be after more
than forty centuries of civiliza-

tion?

Finally 1 hope that this article

has been read very carefully. I

am very much afraid that many of

us will forget very fast what has
been written. What I would like to

see is that all people that agree
with me would get together and do
something so that this idea of

abolishing obligatory Chapel will

not die as it has been up to now.
It will require a little effort from
all of us and some contribution

from the professorial body who I

hope will have the courage to give

us a hand.
On the other hand I would like

very much to meet and discuss

with all people that do and do not
agree with anything I have writ-

ten.

Alberto Passigli

Pickets Subject

Of WMS Panel
Tomorrow night, at 10:05, WMS

-WCFM will air another in its

s°ries of taped symposia, "Campus
Session," featuring a panel dis-

cussion on "SEgregation." This
program is the result of a dis-

cussion held at the Delta Phi fra-

ternity house, last Tuesday, with
Washington marchers Les Thur-
ow, Jon Kohn, and Irv Marcus;
Bill Harsh and Joe Wheelock who
were opposed to the trip; and Bill

Harter, a member of the history

and admissions departments.
Freshmen Dave Marash and Bruce
Axelrod served as moderators.
The range of subject matter be-

gan with the purpose of the recent
March on Washington and its ef-

fect, and branched into a dis-

cussion of the Brown Case and the
Supreme Court decision's effect

on segregation.

During the evening, questions

were entertained from the audi-
ence directing the discussion to

the local scene.

COLLEGE CREDIT TOUR
TO EUROPE

including month at Univ. of Vienna
Leave June 29 — 60 days

$1298 all expense
Local representative wanted
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.

18 Brattle St. Combridge 38, Mass.

DRIVE

YourOW"

I

EUROPE
LEASE a NEW Car

PURCHASE a NEW Car*

Rent a Late Model Car

* T. CO.

VOLKSWAGEN SIMCA
MERCEDES RENAULT
HILLMAN PORSCHE
*with Repurchase Plan available

... or bring It home with you.

The pleasant, economical way to

travel in Europe. We make all ar-

rangements for the Plan you prefer.

Write for full details

OJinopeiH'^O
Round Trip Steamer $400 up
Round Trip Air $40S.60 up
Choice of Over 1 00
Student Class Tours < JLVA
Travel Study Tours O/T

Conducted Tours
"**

See your local travel agent Tor

folders and details or write us.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq , Cambridge, Ma-is



Note Assets^ Faults

Of Tri-mester System
Advantages - Primary

1. Concentration <a smaller

number of courses): la) allows

student to dig deeper into subject

during more intensified period oJ

time and ib) eliminates the great

amount of jumping from one
course to another as seen In five

course system.

2. Elimination of lame duck
periods i vacations in the middle of

a term): (a) (Students) gain more
continuity in courses (and) (b)

have a true vacation.

3. Opens possibility for a sum-
mer term equal to the other three.

5. Faculty will get leaves ol

absence more regularly, but these
will be of shorter duration.

6. Decrease in faculty teach-
ing hours: eight hours of class

rather than nine or ten. Facultj
need prepare only two courses in

one term.

Advantages -

1. There Is a tendency to tight-
en up on "gut" courses—each
course instructor can demand one-
third of the student's time.

2. If highly successful, such a
system should give the student
more time to pursue independent
study.

4. Change for change sake:
(a) makes faculty freshen up their
lectures, (and) (b) calls for re-ex-
anrination of educational values.

5. (Smaller) number of courses
can be somewhat supplemented by
an effective independent reading
program.

6. A good student can take a
fourth course one term.

7. Use of the extra "X" period:
(a) means by which faculty mem-
bers can switch a class schedule if

necessary, (b) Hour exams or class

trips, (c) Optional discussions and
conferences.

8. Better use of faculty time:
greater flexibility in offering of
course. . . . classes could meet five,

four, or two times a week.
9. A possible one-year langu-

age requirement enables student to
gain some proficiency in more
than one language without sacri-

ficing too many elective courses.

Disadvantages - Primary
1. Under this system both the

student and faculty member must
meet at one point during the week,
at least, for two consecutive days:
(a) Puts strain on professor and
student regarding preparations for

the class, (b) Faculty members
must plan ahead because of the
Irregular scheduling—-this aspect
may be seen also as a positive ar-
gument.

2. More paper work: (a) Facul-
ty must correct more exams, turn
In more grades, and correct papers
and exams diring more concentra-
ted periods, (b) More work for the
registrar—three registrations, (c)

Students find that papers are com-

That's what a career in life insur-

ance sales, leading to sales man-
agement, could prove to be— if

you're looking for a job with limir

less opportunities. Without any
investment of capital on your
part, you can be in business for

yourself. And there's no ceiling

on your potential income.

Our booklet, "Career Opportuni-
ties", is yours for the asking.

Just phone or write us.

RICHARD W. SWETT
campus agent

St. Anthony Hall

Tel: 8-9211

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

Of Philadelphia

ing up more regularly—no time to

do anything but move from one
paper to another.

3. Fourteen week period is betr
ter time than 10 week period fcl

maturing: (a) Absorption rate
needs to be higher, especially in
courses which require a significant
amount of memorization, (b) More
time is needed for certain courses
—such as creative writing.

4. Vacations are no longer a-
vailable for catching up, writing
papers.

5. Not enough course options to
follow even one course throughout
all the terms for four years.

7. Faculty must spend some of
vacation time correcting finals.

Disadvantages -

(at Dartmouth)
1. Professor tends to overcom-

pensate for students' (increased)
amount of time.

3. Extra-curricular activities

tend to suffer if workload is not
kept to a reasonable amount.

4. Excess amount of exams
(hour tests, etc.), especially when
finals come after only ten weeks
of classes.

5. Students see courses as Sin-

gle entities, but this situation can
be cured by linking courses.

Submitted htj Student Curriculum
Committee: Stuart B. Levy '60, chciir-

maii; Dorian Bowman '61, secretary^

Michael G. Beemer '60; James B. Muas
'60; John R. Sahin '62.

Eight Faculty Members to Take Leaves In 1961;

Faison, O'Neill And Hollinger To Work Overseas

Eight members of the Williams

faculty plan to take leaves next

year, the office of the President

announced this week. Three of the

above plan to spend their leaves

overseas. Their leaves concluded,

next year will see the return of

seven faculty members.

Professor Faison of the Art de-

partment will leave immediately

after exams for a post at the In-

stituted For the Study of Art His-

tory in Munich, Germany. Using

Munich as a base of operations, he
intends to research and write a

book on eighteenth century Ger-
man architecture.

HOLLINGER STAYS

In the Economics Department,
both Professor Gordon and Assist-

ant Professor Moor will take

leaves, while Assistant Professor

Hollinger will extend his leave of

the past year through 1961. Gor-
don will take a position at the

Ford Foundation where he will be

in charge of their program on Ec-
onomics and Business Administra-

tion. Moor plans to work as a
Consultant to the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare

L
UPO
I

Quality Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring St.

preparing Information on aggre-

gate medical expenses in the Uni-

ted States. In Sept. he will move

to the Brooklings Institute and

continue his research before sub-

mitting a report to the World

Health Organization. Hollinger

has spent the last year in East

Pakistan advising the govern-

ment on Economic planning. He
will retain this position through

1961.

Associate Professor O'Neill of the

English department plans to spend

the summer at the University of

Michigan where his brother is

presently teaching. This fall he

will go to Ireland to study con-

temporary Irish literature and, in

particular, Irish drama.
CRAWFORD FINISHING BOOK

Professor Crawford will spend

next year working on his book.

"Thermodynamics and Statistical
Physics." This book is currently in
preparation and should be com-
pleted within ten months. If n ig

finished before next summer he
and his wife will visit Europe.

In the History department, pio-
fe.s.sor Mansfield will take a year's
leave and Associate Professor H\x-
dolph will again spent the second
-semester teaching at Harvard. Mr,
Mansfield plans to do research on
Henry Adams. He may later pul),

lish a book on the subject.

Returning from leaves will be
faculty members Dupres aad
Sheahan of the Economics depait-
ment, Allen of the English depnrt-
ment, Waite of the History de-
partment, Beals of the Philosopliy
department, and Harnett mid
Burns of the Political Science de-
partment.

-'5'

Awaiting you/t A;i;ilvfll
Clean, comfortable and reasonable accommodalions
for male students, clubs, teams, administrators and
groups in the heart of midtown New York, clo.se to

all transportation and nearby Empire .Slate Build-

ing. All conveniences, cafeteria, collee shop, tailor,

laundry, barber shop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C.

,
Rates: Single Rooms $2.40-$2.60; Double Rooms $3.40-$3.80

WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
'35B West 34th St., New York, N. Y. OXIord S-5133 (nr.lPenn Sta.)

Why diversification makes a better all-around man
D ivr.RsiFiCATiON of cITort makes for versatility—and ver-

satility pays ofF in business as well as on the athletic

field. We've found thai to be especially true here at Koppers.

Koppcrs is a widely diversified company—actively en-

gaged in the research and production of a wide range of re-

lated and seemingly unrelated products, such as remarkable
new plastics, jet-engine sound control, wood preservatives,

steel mill processes, dyestulTs, electrostatic precipitators, coal

tar chemicals, anli-oxidants and innumerable others.

Because wc arc diversified, our work is interesting. Through
job rotatio ., our engineers and management personnel are

given the opportunity to learn many of the diverse activities

at Koppcrs. The result? Versatility.

While you are moving laterally at Koppers, you are also

moving ii/>. Your responsibilities arc increased. Your ability

is evaluated and re-^valuated. And you are compensated
accordingly.

You don't have to be with Koppers for 20 years before you

get somewhere. If you have ability, ideas, spark—you'll move
ahead, regardless of seniority or tenure.

At Koppers, you'll stand on your own two feet. You'll get
responsibility, but you'll also have free rein to do the job the
way you think it should be done. No one will get in your way.

Koppers is a well-established company—a leader in many
fields. Yet, it's a forward-looking company, a young man's
company. Perhaps, your company.

Why not find out? Write to the Personnel Manager,
Koppers Company, Inc., Room 230, Koppcrs BIdg., Pitts-
burgh 19, Pennsylvania. Or, see your College Placement
Director and arrange an appointment with a Koppcrs rep-
resentative for the next recruiting visit.

KOPPERS
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Faculty Wives Participate In Civic,

Cultural Afiairs, And Raise Families

Faculty Wives: Mrs. Charles D
Clompton and Mrs. Russell II.

Bastert.

"He may be half asleep but he
makes it every morning." This
was a comment by a student who
has the misfortune of having
some eight o'Sclock classes. He was
referring to his teacher who, much
lu his disgust, has never mi.ssed a
cla.ss. Credit for this achievement
must be given to the instructor's
wife, who without fail rouses the
slumbering Dagwood and sends
him off to work.

If the student had ever .stopped
to think about the faculty wives,
lie probably would have concluded
that they lead a fairly humdrum
existence in Williamstown.
The truth of the matter is that

most of the wives play an active
role in the community in activities

QnGanrpufi
with

MaxShukan

(Author of "1 U'h.s- a 'l\'(n-<i<ic l)n<(iif","'l'hi- Mtiiin
Loves of Doliie dillis", etc.)

A GUIDE FOR THE LOVELESS
Gentlemen, take warning. .luiic is almost upon us-,lunc, the
month of liridcs. Have you ^ot yours yet? If not, don't de-
spair. You doTi't have to l>e rich or hiindsonie to ^et a girl. All

you have to he is kind, considerate, thoughtful, and ohlininjr—

in short, a Rcntlenian.

For example, don't ever call a fjii'l for a date at the la.st min-
ute. Always kIvc her plenty of advance notice- like three

months for a coke date, six iiKiiitlis for a movie, a year for a

prom, two years for a pulilic execution. This shows the Kil'l that

she i.s not your second or third choice and also nives h(!r ample
time to select lier costume.

And when you a.sk for a date, do it with a hit of Old World
Kallaiitry. A poem, for instance, is always .sure to please a

young lady, like this.

/ tidiik you're ciite,

Ddphtic La France.

I'll put on a siiil,

A lid liikv yon to n dance.

In the unlikely event that you don't know any girls named
Daphne La France, try this:

/ tkink you're cute,

Winifred Jopp.

I'll put on a stiit,

And fake you to a hop.

In the extremely unlikely o\ent that you don't know a Wini-

fred Jopp either, try this:

/ think you're cute,

Isabel Vrall.

I'll pud on a suit,

And lake you to a ball.

m (ja ymy^fr>^-
If there is no Isabel Prall, Winifred Jopp, or llaiihne La

France on your campus, it is (juitc obvious why you've had

trouble finding dates all year: you've enrolled in an all-male

school, you old silly

!

Next let us take up the riuestion of etiquette once you are

out on a date with I.sabel, Winifred, or IJaphnc. Tlie first thing

you do, naturally, is to olTer the yoinig lady a Marlboro. Be

sure, however, to offer her an entire Marlboro— not just a

Marlboro butt. Marlboro butts are good of course, but whole

Marlboros are better. You get an extra incli or two of fine

flavorful tobacco—and I mean flavorful. Do you think flavor

went out when filters came in? Well, you've got a hajjpy sur-

prise coming when you light a ^hlrll)oro. This one really de-

livers the goods on flavor, and when you hand Isabel, Winifred,

or Daphne a whole, complete, brand-new Marlboro, she will

know how highly you regard and resiieet her, and she will grow

misty and weak with gratitude, which is very inii)ortaiit when

you take her out to dinner, because the only kind of coed a

college man can afford to feed is a weak and misty coed. Latest

statistics show that a coed in a normal condition eats one and

a half times her own weight e^ery twelve hours.

At the end of your date with Isabel, Winifred, or Daphne,

make certain to get her home by curfew time. That is gentle-

manly. Do not leave her at a biis stop. That is rude. Deliver

her right to her door and, if possilile, stop the car when you are

dropping her off.

The next day send a little thank-you note. A poem is best.

Like this:

For a wonderful ex'enirig, many thanks,

Isabel, Winifred, or Daphne.

I'll take you out for some more merry pranks

Next Saturday if you'll haph me. ® imo m.« shuimM

* >|c 111

We can't giie you rhyme hut we'll gire you good reason why
you'll enjoy Marlboro and Marlboro's unfiUered companion
cigarette, Philip Morris. One word says it all: ttavor.

ranging from participation in the
League of Women Voters to silver
working.

BETTER THAN NEW HAVEN
Mis. George Harper who is a

Grey Lady for the Red Cross at
the North Adams hospital com-
mented on her life in Williams-
town. "I'm never bored. I have a
large house and family which keep
me very busy. I think that life in
Williamstown is infinitely to be
preferred to, say, life in New Ha-
ven. Just to be able to get out of
doors with no confining buildings
is a tremendous advantage. We
have everything in Williamstown
that any other school has."
Many wives attend classes at the

college. Mrs. Paul Clark has a
large family but still finds the time
to audit a Math 1-2 class. Said
Mrs. Clark, "I hope to take in the
next four years all the courses re-
quired of a Math major."

Others are active in communi-
ty affairs. Mrs. Guilford Spencer
is a member of The League of
Women Voters and the PTA. She
commented that "there are many
activities open to us in Williams-
town. The only limit is the num-
ber of baby sitters one can afford.
As is true of any family, the wife
has to sit home with the children.

Some wives are active in AMT
productions. Mrs. James Lusardi
has been rehearsing every day for

a role in the AMT's coming pro-
duction of The World of Paul
Slickey. Mrs. Don Gifford designed
the scenery and costumes for

Fantasio and also took a part
in the play.

Next To Phi Gam

NORTHSIDE

INN & MOTEL
Finest Accommo-
dations for Par-
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TV in every room
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'63's Down Albany, B'ball; Andover, Tennis;

Choate, Lacrosse; And Deerfield, Track

BASEBALL
Three Williams pitchers scat-

tered four Albany hits, as the Eph
freshman pounded the Albany
State Teacher's College, J. V. 7-1.

Bill Holmes, leading batter for the
Purple 1 .438 ) knocked out three
hits in four trips to the plate,

drove in three runs to pace the
Williams attack. Williams jump-
ed on starting pitcher John Bur-
nett, driving in three runs in the
third, and two in the fourth.
Bruce Gagnier, who came in the
third, was the winning pitcher.

IROSII II.ASKIi/\l.l.

InniMi., I 2 I 4 ; (, 7

M II II I 2 2 (I X

.\SI\ II (I U II 1 II

LACROSSE
In a hard fought victory, the

Freshman Lacrosse team notched
another victory on to its unde-
feated skein, by defeating Choate
14-10 Saturday afternoon. Ron
Stempien, playing aggressively,

teamed with standouts John Mor-
an and Al Mondell, to form the
first attack. They garnered ten
goals between them. Mike Heath
and Bob Seidman, and Mike Hope-
well displayed excellent form.

SUMMARY
I.AIKIISSK
,Sn.[iiiK In- l\-ii.,a». Ill W-i, C'-l, (2) W-l,

t'-i. (i| W-S, C'-4. (41 W.i. C-ll.

I.uliviiiiial. .\luraii 4_i;, J_;\; .MuiuK'll 3_G,
l)_.\ : .Su-mpiaii .l_(i. I)_A ; Seiiiiuail 2—G,
ll_.\; II. nil l_(;. I_A: lloptwoll 1_G,
1_A: .Maxivcll ll_G, l_A.

TRACK
Overwhelming Deerfield Satur-

day, 70-48, the Freshman Tiack
team cruised to Its second victory

of the year. Boots Deichman led

the Frosh, as he posted wins In

the 220 and low hurdles events.

His 9.8 victory in the 100 yard
dash was changed to 9.9 due to

wind conditions. Rich Ash doubled
in the 880 and mile, tying for first

in the latter along with George
Anderson and John Kifner. John
Osborne and Karl Neuse took the

880 and 440 respectively. Also out-
standing was Dave Stewart, who
won the high jump and copped
second in the low hurdles.

TENNIS
Coach Clarence Chaffee was "de-

lighted" Saturday with the per-
formance of the Freshman tennis

team, as they crushed Andover
6-3. John Armstrong and Jack
Luetkemeyer were outstanding,
pacing the team to the unexpected
victory.

siN(ii,i;s
1. ArnislCDni; (Wl df. l-orsyihi- (A) 9-7, 6-0.

2. l.uc-iknn-yiT (W) lit. .MiriicTsmi (A) 6-2.
6-2.

1. Saxloii (Al jr. Goddaid (W) 6-4, 6-3.

4. l-'osKT (Al df. liulircs (W| 6-1, 6-1.

V I.i.|ii)«liz (W) df. Coi (A) 6-1, 3-6, 6-3.

(). niuliaum (W) df. Reynolds (A) 6-1, 6-1.
DOl lll.KS

1. larsytlu- & I'oster (A| df. Aniistront; &
I.Ln-iktmiyi-i (Wl (>-\. 1-6. 6-4.

2. Ciiddaid & Ik'lm (\V) df. Macl'lierson &
Saxloii (.\1, ')--. 6-3.

J. Uiihios & l.i-hnwii/. (W) df. Coi & Rey-
nolds (Al. 3.(>, 6-4. 6-1.

Faison Will Study Art,

Architecture In Munich
Shortly after Labor Day, Pro-

fessor S. Lane Faison will leave
our sheltered hills and head for

Munich. There he will take advan-
tage of his recently-awarded Gug-
genheim Fellowship for a year's

study of German and Austrian
architecture of the 18th century.

Faison, Chairman of our art de-
partment and Director of the Law-
rence Art Museum, first developed
an interest in German and Austri-

an architecture in 1950-51 when
he served with the State Depart-

ment in recovering art treasures

looted by Germany during World
War II. His study in this area may
lead to a possible Honors Seminar
course.

A 1929 Williams graduate, Fai-

son received his Master's from
Harvard and a master of fine arts

from Princeton. After several years
of teaching at Yale, he joined the
Williams faculty in 1936. During
the war, he served in the Office of

•Strategic Services In investigating

Nazi art looted in Germany.

FUN. Enjoying yourself is one

of the best parts of college life.

And where there's life—
there's Budweiser®

KING OF BEERS • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK . LOS ANGELES • MIAMI . TAMPA
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Tennis Team Defeats

RPI, Middlebury, MIT

(II

JOHN BOTTS CLYDE BUCK
Botts and Buck pace Ephs to three strong weekend triumphs.

Sunny and cool was the wt'atlicr, dry and fast the courts,

vastly suijerior the Williams tennis team which overpowered

R. P. 1. (9-0), Middlebury (9-0), and M. 1. T. (8-1) on tlu-ee

successive days.
Clyde Buck's big victory came

Saturday when he put together his

accuracy and quickness to beat

M.I.T.'s Jack Klapper; the En-
gineer ace, who had edged Buck
last season, started fast on the

strength of his aggressivenes and
ability to position himself, but

faded in the last two sets before

Buck's superior passing shots.

Sophomore John Botts found

the touch which he lacked earlier

in the season to easily win his

singles matches. Relying on his

sound ground strokes, he allowed

no weekend opponent to win more
than two games in a set.

Eph Captain Greg Tobin, usually

a very late starter, hit his stride

as the '60 season opened and has

remained undefeated with a per-

sonal 6-0 record. Tobin's confi-

dence and his heady play have
contrihnted to his winning ways.

No. 3 Ephman Bruce Brian, top

man on the Purple squad during

the '59 season, won his recent

matches on his ability to change to

meet various situations with a

variety of shots. Sophomore Bob
Mahland, rangy and powerful, won
on his aggressiveness, losing games
here and there on account of in-

consistant play.

RPI SUMMARY
SINGI.K.S:
1. Hiick (Uj lif. Newborn, 6-4, 6-2.

2. liriaii (VV) iH. McConkcy. 6-0, 6-2.

3. Tobin (W) df. liisliko, 6-1), 6-2.

4. Mahl.inil (W) df. Tompkins, 6-2, 7-S.

.?. Jolinsoii (VV) df. KllisbcrB, 6-0, 6-f,

6. Rubin (VV) df. Shpudjko, 6-0, 6-0.

DOUBLliS;
1. Buck & Rubin (W) df. Newborn & Agnacian,

6-0, 6-3.

2. Sliaw S I'ictsch (VV) df. Bisho & McCoiikcy,
6-2, 6.!.

3. I'vlc & Leathers (VV) ilf. Bell & Ellisbcrg,

6-0, 6-0.

MIDDLEBURY SUMMARY
SlNUl.l'S:
1. Iluik (VV) df. Somnicrs, 7-5, 6-1.

2. lioin (VV) df. Allen. 6-1, 6-1.

3. Brian (VV) df. Wilkes, 6-0, 6-2.

4. Tobin (VV) df. Krusls, 6-0, 6-0.

5. Mahland (VV) df. Scharf, 6-0, 6-2.

6. Johnson (VV) df. Askin, 6-0, 6-2,

DOUBLES:
1. Buck & Rubin (VV) df. Sommers & Allen,

6-0, 6-3.

2. Leathers & I'yic (W) df, Wilkes & Askin,
6-3, 6-1.

3. Pietsch & lohnson (VV) df. Gray & Mer-
rill, 6-1, 6-2.

MIT SUMMARY
SINGLKS:
1. Buck (VV) df. Klapper, 3-6. 6-4, 6-4.

2. Bolts (VV) df. Hodges, 6-2, 6-2.

3. Tobin (VV) df. Cover, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1.

4. Mahland (VV) df. Sikri, 1-6, 6-2, 6-3.

5. Johnson (VV) df. I'alik, 6-2, 6-2.

6. Rubin (VV) df. Kassar, 6-1, 6-1.

DOIBLKS:
1. Klapper & Hodges (MIT) df. Botls & Mah-

land, 6-3, 8-10, 6-3.

2. Leathers & I'ylc (VV) df. Cover & Palik,

5-7, 6-2, 6-1.

3. I'ielsrh 8c Shaw (VV) df. Sikri & Adams,
6-0. 6-3.

Ephs Romp Ihl;

Indians In Town
By Allen Lapey

Varsity Lacrosse coasted to an
11-1 win over Middlebury Satur-
day, minus the services of two
starting midfielders, Bill White-
ford and Rog Dankmeyer, Coach
McHenry cited the game as

fairly sloppy, below par effort''.

George Boynton, who holds the

college scoring record of 54 points

last season, added 3 goals and 2

assists to bring his total to 41
with 4 games remaining.

Williams got off to their usual
slow start, leading 2-1 after a
period. Substituting freely, the
Ephs came on to monopolize the
game. The one Middlebury goal

was the result of a bad defensive

clear in front of the Williams net.

The contact play, a major factor

in the loss to Yale a week ago, was
only sporadic.

DARTMOUTH HERE TODAY
Dartmouth, who ruined Williams

chances for a New England Cham-
pionship and undefeated season
last year, invades Cole Field today
at 4 o'clock. The Indians have lost

2 All-American first stringers at

the goal and defense, as well as the

leading Ivy League scorer at at-

tack. Their 2-6-1 record against

top competition includes a tie with
Rutgers (who beat Yale) and a
13-1 win over Middlebury.
"They are better than the rec-

ord indicates," warned Coach Mc-
Henry. "To beat this team, we're

going to have to rise to the oc-

casion more than we did against

Yale".

Gifts for

MOTHER'S DAY

(May 8th)

Marge's Gift Shop

Colonial Shopping Center

Williomstown, Moss.

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational hstitution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Cla.sses Leading: to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences September 19, 1960
Further informntinn m(t\i he ohiained

from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Ne»rBoro.g»,HoH|

Telephone: MA 5-2200

Purple Trackmen

Outrun Sabrinas
The Williams trackmen stomped

over a good Amherst team 78-57

Friday to gain the first leg toward

a Little Three championship. The
Sabrinas were able to win only

four of the 15 events.

Once again the Purple was led

by fleet-footed Walt Henrion, who
took firsts in the 100, 220, hmh
and low hurdles with good times

for all four events. Bob Judd took

the discL's and placed third in

both the high jump and .iaveliii,

while Dave Kiefter, Bill Hufna-
sel, Bill Rissell each took a win

>nd a plac :.

Team prospects were brighten-

c:\ by th3 return of sophomore d's-

tnnce-runner Spike Kellogg, w!-.o

placed in the two-mile after ue-

j-.;,' o'lt of action until Friday with

I foot injury,
; M.M.M'.I :

I
'1 y.i, Ji.sii: lli'ririoii, \V : Kussell. W; Stii;

1 . .\: Ml. I

?.;il: "i.Miun, W: Bark-r, A; D. Kictfer, W:

HI: II. KiiffcT. W; liarkT, .A; Kroh, W:
"l.(,

"jil: Allen. W: Cobb, A; Shoemaki-r, A; 2:0II.'I

:ii' : Ryan, W; Ronvcau, A; Teachout, A;
l;l«.8

;\vn-nii!": Ronvcau, A: Hayes, A: Kellogg, W:
111:21.';

1211 hiBli-hurdles: llenrion, W; Ward, W ; Stor-

ey, A; Ifi.l

22(1 low-hurdles: Henrion, W; Ward, W; Stor-

ey, A; 26.8
broad jump: Russell, W; Storey, A; Low, W;

19' 3 and tliree-iiuarters inches
liiuli jump: (lie) Sayles, Fletcher, A: Judd, W;

d' one-tiuarter inch
pole-vault: Platte, A; Storey, A; W. Kieffer,

\V; Iir6"

javelin: Stillnian, A; Sayles, A; Judd, W;
l«2'r'

>liol-piit: llufnacel, W: Starkey, W; Sayles, A;
ir2"

discus: Judd, W; Hufnasel. W; Sayles, A;
l}\' 'I and one-hall inches

lianuner: Lnrenz, W; Platte, A; Pope, W; 136'

Frick Leads Golfers

To Fifth Win In Row
After an opening loss to Col-

gate, the Williams' Varsity Golf
team bounced back into the run-
ning, piling up five wins in a row.
Latest to suffer at the hands of

the Eph squad were M,I,T, and
R,P.I. The Saturday afternoon
match on the Taconic course re-

sulted in 6-1 and 5-2 victories re-

spectively, JVtedalist for the day
was Jim Pi'ick, playing second
man. Captain Bob Julius opened
in the number one slot, followed by
Prick and Andy MacKechnie, With
qualifying still in progress, Jim
Watts, Dick Eggers, Pete Hager,
Tim Coburn and Charlie Boyn-
ton are the principal contenders
for the next four positions.

LeRoy's Three Hitter Shuts Out Wesleyan;

Williams Snaps Six Game Losing Streak

Ned LeRoy's three hit pitchinj^ ^ave Williams its first victory

of the season, 2-0 over Wesleyan, hefoie a lai-j^e parvufH week-

end crowd at Weston Field Saturday, Just two davs hefWe, the

iMjhuien suffered a heartbreakinji; eleventh innuijj; loss to UMass
' at Amherst, 7-6, for their sixth

consecutive defeat.

Co-captain LeRoy spelled the
difference between Williams anj
the visiting Cardinals. Gettini' a-

head of every batter, the Eph )\\xt-

ler struck out nine and allnwed
but two bases on balls. Only one
nmner managed to reach 'ihim

base.

UMASS WINS
Trailing 6-2 in the ninth lin-

ing, Williams rallied for 4 run , on
3 hits only to have UMass bounce
in the 11th to win.

Adams covers first on UeMiro's

sacrifice bunt in eighth inning.

Ruggers Triumph,

Remain Unbeaten
Although not yet recognized as

an official sport by the college, the

Williams College Rugby Club con-

tinued to make its presence felt

in the world of "rugger" as they

maintained their unbeaten and

unscored upon record with a de-

cisive 8-0 victory over the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania last Sat-

urday, It raised their undefeated

string to four games this year and
raises their total points for the

season to 31 as against none for

their rivals.

British import Al Keith did the

most damage in the Penn encount-

er as he tallied 5 points, 3 on a
penalty conversion and 2 on a con-

version after Senior Roger Martin
had tallied the Ephs' lone try of

the afternoon on a short run.

The Purple defense found the

contest a veritable teaparty as

they contained the Penn attack

completely and were never threat-

ened with being scored on. Much
credit for this should go to the

Williams attack, which controlled

the ball for a great majority of

the afternoon.

The next game for the power-
ful Williams squad will come on
Saturday when they take on Wes-
leyan,
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FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . .

.

SOCIAL CHEMISTRY III

Formulae for Proper Mixing

Dr. X. Ploshun

11:00-12:00 P. M. Fri.-Sat. Prerequisite: Applied Magnetism I 8c II.

Experiments dealing with relative evaporation, dryness and messiness

of: HjO on hair, HjO and alcohol tonics on hair, H^O and hair cream
on hair. Hypothesis: Only 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is made specially to

vt'ork with water. It leaves hair neat and manageable. Axiom: 'Vaseline'

Hair Tonic replaces oil that water removes. Field trip demonstrating
natural attraction of women to men with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on hair.

(D.Juaa's 1st law of gravitation). Reverse propulsion of women to men
with messy hair. (D.Juan's 2nd law of negative movement). Laboratory
facilities available: 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic, water, comb.

Vaseline

HAIR
TONIC

rr

[Milts iiU pohilltlbns

theMaturalWay

HAIR TONIC
In the bottle and on ypur hajr

the difference is clearly there!

Vaseline ft

1 HAlfi
TOMtC

i

I

BrMm t*t CMiII«i(

Ntlf...1tiinit(ii|||i,

lH» BiMttN

icji

iiKfhi^f

•VASELINE- IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF CHE8EBROUGH-POND S
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Ephmen Await Invasion Of Lovelies;

Winding, White For Entertainment
All roads lead to Williamstown today, a.s hiindri'ds of lovelies

pour into this normally isolated mountain retreat from distances
varying from Sjiriii^ Street to the

For most Ephmen, this represents

I'ne high point of a spring other-

wise characterized by a wealth of

papers and tests and a dearth of

enthusiasm ret'arding said papers

unci tests. All is not sweetness and
light of course, for the ghost of

Mark Hopkins can be seen stalking

ihe deserted library stacks mum-
i)ling about his log being made in-

to pine paneling for the snack bar.

The weekend should be Interest-

ing, to say the least, for those who
can tear themselves away from
their books. A wide variety of ac-

tivities, planned and unplanned,

will be taking place. The officers

uf the sophomore class, along with

their committee members and
faithful bearers, have taken refuge

in the dark recesses of Morgan
Hall in order to direct the festivi-

ties undisturbed. First on their

agenda was an anonymous threat-

ening letter to the weather de-

partment.
Following the early curtain of

the World of Paul Slickey, Eph-
men may return to the world of

millc and honey by attending the

All-College Dance featuring Kai
Winding. On Satui'day night, Josh
White, who has appeared on high,

middle, and lowbrow programs
for the BBC, will attempt to appeal

to the wide range of brows present.

The Fraternities will hold parties

in their houses, and in adjoining

states. The Freshmen will have an-
other chance to admire the dilapi-

tated Georgian architecture of the

Freshman Quad.

Schedule of Events
Friday Night
The World of Paul Slickey (8:00

p.m., AMT).
Continued on Page 3, Col. 4

vast reaches of the far west.

Berkshire Symphony
Plans Special Concert
The Berkshire Community Sym-

phony Orchestra will observe its

15th anniversary with a special
concert Monday night, at 8:30, in
Chapin Hall. The conductor will be
Thomas Griswold, assistant pro-
fessor of music at Williams, who is

now completing his first year with
the group.

Soloist for the evening will be
the renowned oboist, Robert
Bloom, who will play two works;
Oboe Concerto in G Minor, by G.
F. Handel, and Requiem for Oboe
and Strings, his own composition.
In addition, the orchestra will per-
form Haydn's Oxford symphony,
Copland's Appalachian Spring,
and Verdi's overture to La Forza
del Destino.

CHALLENGING PROGRAM
Appalachian Spring, one of a

series of works based on American
folk songs, is Copland's best-

known piece. It won a Pulitzer

Prize in 1945, and has since been
played all over the world. Accord-
ing to conductor Griswold, certain

technical aspects of the composi-
tion make it the most challenging
the Berkshire Symphony has ever

attempted.

The most internationally recog-

nized oboist of our time. Bloom's

career has carried him throughout
the world. Born and trained in the

United States, he has played under

such well-known conductors as

Leopold Stokowslci and Jose Itur-

bi. For 10 years he was solo oboist

with the late Arturo Toscanini and
the NBC Symphony Orchestra.

First Faculty Book Award Given

To Newhall, Professor Emeritus
It was officially announced yesterday that the first Gargoyle

Phi Beta Kappa Faculty Book Award was recieved by Professor

emeritus Richard Newhall. The award will be given annually "as

an articulation of student grati-

tude for the effort and accom-
plishment of the entire faculty".

The recipient is to be selected

"in recognition of devotion and
interest in his discipline to the

benefit of the college as a whole."

The award, which entails a one
hundred dollar stipend, is for the

purchase of books outside of the

professor's field for the Williams
College Library. It was donated by
a Williams alumnus.
Newhall taught history at Wil-

liams from 1924 until 1956, when
lie was head of the History De-
partment. "That position," he
commented, "Is a chore, not an
lionor." It is fitting that Newhall
be awarded the prize, for he now
spends much of his time reading.

Presently he teaches 8th and 9th

grade at the Pine Cobble School,
a job which I have no intention

of continuing," he stated.

Newhall, who was president of

the college during the war, noted
about Williams students: "The
number of brighties is larger than
it used to be; that's why they keep
raising the Phi Bete qualifica-
tions." About teaching, the old ex-

Pert said: "I let the students talk,

but I kept the initiative. I didn't
leave them completely free to give

voice to anything they wanted to

say; in my opinion students
shouldn't run the class. You know,
students don't usually know what
they're talking about; one opinion
is not as good an another."
Along this line he added: "The

Purpose of class is two-fold; it's a
form of ixjlice, and it's a form of

direction in which the teacher can
Point out how much more there
's in a reading than the student
found there. Besides, the teacher
can supplement the student's read-

Professor Emeritus Newhall

ing. The professor has read more

books, lived longer, and had more

time to think.

ON POLITICS
"I'm notoriously a Democrat,"

stated Newhall proudly. "Why, in

'48 people congratulated me on

the election results. As a result of

studying history I favor liberalism;

when I was young I lived in a low-

er middle class boarding house in

London and all but one of the

Englishmen there were Tories;

one of the women said to me, 'No

nice people are liberals.'

The sage continued, "What I

used to push at the seniors in His-

tory 19 was that if they disagreed

with me they had to be sure why

they did so. Likewise the first

time you vote you tend to Jell pol-

itically; thus be fairly clear in

your mind why you jell the way

you do."

Butterlield Concludes Symposium;

Wesleyan's College Plan Stressed
hi) Edward Volkman and Irv Marcus

"Learning, we found, must be made more viable and e.xciting to the student. We were con-

cerned with the paternalism of the present system, its encumbering structure, and its intrisic au-

thoritarianism." Thus began Victor L. Butterfield's exjiosition of the Wesleyan "college plan." But-
terfield, who is President of Wes-
leyan, wis the concluding speak-

er in the last session of the sym-
posium on "Responsibility in Edu-
cation," which was held at Theta
Delta Chi Wednesday night.

Butterfield, considering the his-

tory of the "college plan's" de-

velopment at Wesleyan, noted that

by the early 1950's, Wesleyan had
reached a position of "diminishing

returns." While the creativity of

the faculty was on the rise, the

administration noticed no like

growing proportion of students
catching the same Intellectual fire.

These problems became apparent
to all when, in 1955, the college

received a Ford Foundation grant
to be used for a critical self-evalu-

ation. The report presented by the

educational policy committee of-

fered no positive philosophy to

overcome the problems cited, and
it was left to the president and a
subcommittee of his choosing to

devise a plan. The "college plan"
resulted, having "implicit in it the
more positive philosophies we were
seeking."

COLLEGE PLAN
The "College Plan" essentially

consists of dividing the student
body into nine or ten colleges con-
taining from 100 to 200 students,

with a faculty of 15 to 20. These
colleges will have a curriculum
vaguely resembling the classical

major program. Also, there will

be a supplementary studies pro-
gram within the college which
will allow the student to expand
his field of study into all the rele-

vant peripheries to his "major".
The freshman will take his

courses in the "university college"

which is intended to provide the
general education materials. He
will then select a college to study
in, natural sciences, literature and
philosophy, etc. At the end of his

junior year he will take two ex-

aminations, one in his college, sim-
ilar to major comprehensives, and
one on material of his own choos-
ing from his supplementary and
general education.

Speaker Butterfield and Symposium chairman Levy discuss aspects
of Wesleyan's College Plan.

Taul Slickey Production Praised;

Reviewer Assails Ineffectual Plot'
A Review btj Paul N. Laziimn

An enthusiastic and talented A.

M.T. company launched John Os-
borne's controversial musical "The
World of Paul Slickey" in its Am-
erican premiere. Unfortunately,

the best efforts of this troupe

could not impart order or mean-
ing to Osborne's work.

"The World of Paul Slickey" is

a world populated by an entire

galaxy of heterogeneous figures

hailing from all corners of socie-

ty. Politicians and priests, the

Common Man and the "crazy"

crooner, all come under the "an-

gry" gaze of the playwright. It is

apparent from the first caricature

presented that Osborne's intent

is to expose these figures for what
they really are. Decidedly less

clear, however, is why the play-

wright has chosen this course, and
what he hoped to point out to his

audience by taking it.

Presumably, the message (if in-

deed one exists) is to come out of

the sophomore moraliz'ing of the

central figure Jack Oakham, (ali-

as Paul Slickey), the Gossip Col-

umnist of the DAILY RACKET.
It is Slickey's task to continually

stick pins in the giant balloon of

hot air that makes up the world as

Osborne sees it. A dash of irony is

added to the character of Slickey

by the fact that far from being the

ideal crusader, Slickey is instead

a devoted adherent to the life and
society he contemplates correct-

ing.

To this moralistic hodgepodge

of ideas is added as loose and in-

effectual plot as ever graced the

A.M.T. stage. Moving freely be-

tween the British newspaper office

of the title character, and the

stately manor house of his wife's

family, Osborne weaves into his

play a bewildering series of ro-

mantic entanglements and inheri-

tance struggles.

Indeed it is the extremely tal-

ented cast, together with the other

components that go to make up a

musical, that salvaged the evening.

As Paul Slickey, A.M.T veteran

Richard P. Willhite embodied the

incisive tone and yet playful man-
ner that Osborne intended for his

title figure.

As Slickey's Girl Friday in the

newspaper office. Bennington

freshman Barbara Dula gave a

thoroughly enjoyable performance.

Very much at home in the role.

Miss Dula added a note of gaiety

to the scenes in which she appear-

ed. Her singing voice, too, served

to enhance her fine performance.

Betty Aberlin, playing Dierdre
Rawley sometime lover of Jack
Oakham, proved entertaining
throughout.
Under Giles Playfair's direction,

the cast achieved a healthy bal-

ance of competence and unmistak-
able enthusiasm. Wood A. Lock-
hart and Polly Hopkins were fine

examples of the spirit that per-
vaded the entire cast. Their com-
bined talents produced one of the
show's highpoints, the rousing
musical number, "Screw the In-
come Tax Man.'" Another charac-
ter of color and excitement was
Mrs. Giltedge-Whyte, ably por-

trayed by Mimi Smith. John Phil-

lips and Pudge Carter also turned
in very commendable perfor-

mances.
The trappings for "The World of

Paul Slickey" were on the whole
quite good. Messers. Small, Gris-

wold, and Stern came up with a
lively, original score which added
considerably to the audience's en-
joyment of the production. The
chorus numbers stood out
throughout the production for

their uniform high quality.

An unexpected surprise on the
A.M.T. stage was a sensible and
aesthetically-pleasing group of

dance numbers. Credit for this

must go first to choreographer
Richard Bull and second to his ef-

fective dancers. Only in the case

of the settings did the trappings of

"The World of Paul Slickey" prove

a disappointment. Settings ap-
peared make-sh'ift and shabby,

far below the level of quality set

by the rest of the performance.
"The World of Paul Slickey" is,

finally, an enjoyable evening if the
weaknesses of the play are dis-

regarded in favor of the strengths

of the performance. It seems un-
fortunate that the combined tal-

ents of this troupe couldn't have
been channeled into some more
profitable pursuit than John Os-
borne's play, "The World of Paul
Slickey."

Negro Fund

Mel Gray has announced that

the Negro Scholarship drive has
surpassed its goal. The goal had
been set at $1200. Gray stated that

$1500 has been collected and that

a total of $1600 should be reached.

Tills collection is to be used to

finance scholarships for Negroes
expelled from Southern colleges as

a result of the recent sit-down
lunch counter demonstrations.

Local Poet, Students

Plan Poetry Reading
William Jay Smith, Poet in Res-

idence at Williams, has announced
a poetry reading to be held next
Tuesday, May 10. It will be pre-
sented at 8:00 P.M. in the Cluett
Room of Lawrence Hall. There is

no charge for admission and the
public is cordially invited to at-

tend.

Included in the program will be
the reading of original works by
eleven student poets. They will be
introduced by Mr. Smith, who will

comment briefly on modern poetry.

Smith will also read some of his

poems. The participating students
will be : Alaric R. Bailey, Jr. '60

of Jamestown, N. Y.; Stephen M.
Beal '60 of Evanston, 111.; J. Ed-
ward Brash '60 of Philadelphia,
Pa.; Walter L. Brown '60 of Mor-
ristown, N. Y.; Dennis P. Fuller
'60 of Manhasset, L. I., N. Y.;

Richard F. Willhite '60 of Rich-
mond Heights, Mo.; John B. Burg-
hardt '61 of Wyckoff, N. J.; Eric
H. Davis '61 of Glen Ridge, N. J.;

Robert H. Judd '61, Chappaqua, N.
Y.; Charles R. Webb '61, South
Pasadena, Calif.; and Erik S. Mul-
ler '62 of New York City.

Tliere will be the announcement
of the winner of the Academy of

American Poets Prize of $100. This
prize is awarded annually ior the
best poem by a Williams under-
graduate. The winner of the award
last year was J. Edward Brash,
who will be present as one of the
eleven students to read their works.
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iiMiuiginu editor; Robert II. Linberg, nwiiuuing editor; John E. Carroll, u(/i;tr(isiiig Hiuiiufe't'r; C. C. Uapliael, ad-

vertising design; Allen Lapey, Sidney H. McKenzie, sports editors; David B. Ekhohn, circtdation director.

I.DI'IORI.Af. .SlAl r - (.'/uJJ ul l%2 - Aiida>oii. t jpiialh. Djuj, Har-

liban, luiii-s. Kaiiasa. .Marcu». Nicbling. Penick, Seiji- mvuiiiu Volk-

maii, CUii t,/ 1963 - Aberniaii. Connor. DeZuttcr. Kysiei. Gibion,

Hubbard, Jubdcss. JJusl. Kaplan. Kifner. Killion, LIuyd, Potiubay.

Siiti^ Stauffcr, SlohbcrK.

I'llOTOCJRAI'llY - BaileJi). Smith. Wieiiel.

BLSl.Nl'.SS STAIF - CUii oj 1962 - Crist, IK-iisesbach, Johnston,

Kroh, Neviii. Rutherford, Sargent, Stevenson, Swctt. CUii ol 1963 -

MacUoiiijal.

Sl'KCIAl. '.O.STRIIUTORS - !•'. Corson Castle. Jr., Paul L, iaiii-

uelson, To.,y Schreiber. Ruliert J. Sleeper, l>. E. Steward, Anthony O
Tyler, Joseph A. Wheeluct, J.

Forward from the shadows? To the Editor of the RECORD:

Tliis year j^riiiils to a clo.se under tlie wraps of

beautiful VVilliainstowu weather (this one mouth

almost makes it worth while heiiiu; here the rest

of the time). Before everyone l)oi!;s down in the

inevitable tiush of exams it would be well worth

while considering some of the problems which

lie on the road ahead.

Next fall the Cluett Center opens on Ide Road

with roughly thirty students from foreign lands

coinuig to learn the intricacies of developmental

economics. This grou|D can really be positive in-

tellectually challenging force if they don't re-

main out of sight. Eacli student group must do
its utmost to integrate them iuto the community
or no benefits will accrue fi-om their ]M-esence.

The rushing jreriod next fall will be uiiusuaUy

hectic. The new system and the pressures in-

corporated in it will make calm and responsible

thinking almost im]K)ssible. Several fraternities

will be in deeji financial trouble without a large

delegation. The fraternity system has also the

additional weight of accepting every man who
is willing to join any house. The houses of low
memberslup must not be fenced to accept this

burden, and the system will only work if the

strong houses have the foresight to do tlieir part.

Next fall in many ways will be a real crossroads

for Williams. Only calm and sincere thinking now
in the merry month of May will insure steps

along the right path.

—mayher

A warning

St. Anthony Hall has been placed on social pro-

bation for one month (until June 2) for violation

of the college rule for visiting hours for women,
and for t!ic lack of hosjjilalily certain of its mem-
bers exhibited towards debaters from the

Choate School here for the recent New England
Prep school debating tournament.

One point is obvious: the college does not in-

tend to continue to allow fraternity houses to

disregaid "hours" as they have in the past. In

this res)5ect, St. Anthony is no more guilty than

many other houses. Their punishment seems
warranted, and may even serve as a word to the

wise.

—editors

Prospectus

Last fall, die Williams' undergraduate comr:un-

ity saw fit to propose, formulate, and accept a

fraternity system of Total Opportunity. The pri-

mary assum|ition of this system—that each indi-

vidual should, if he so desires, be offered a jilace

in the social structure of the College-is a man-

ifestation of self-criticism and of responsibility

on the jjait of the fraternities. Next fall. Total

Opportunity will be put to its first test. It is

imjiortant to realize what issues are at stake.

Implicit in the system is the acceptance of a

fractional limitation on the scope of selectivity.

However, given that one out of nine applicants

gains admittance to Williams, it is difficult to

justify a process of re-selection which excludes

four or five students, especially since the stand-

ards of selection have so often been arbitrary and

defective. More is at stake than selectivity.

Campus issues have rarely so vitally concerned

the emotions and innate ])rejudices of the under-

graduate. Classroom idealisms have rarely been

so severely tested in a practical situation. Liberal-

democratic )yiinciples insist ujjon social equaU-

ties. While social compatibihty is also involved,

I trust to the ability of the admissions office.

Unavoidably, the rushing system will uncover the

depth of liberal sentiment of the students; in so

doing, it will have im]5lications for the effective-

ness of the Williams education. Finally, it will

involve the reputation of WilUams as a liberal

institution.

The Class of 1961 bears the major responsibility

for the success of this rushing system. Our self-

respect will ultimately be at stake, because the

fraternity system deals with human beings, with

their feelings, and with their hap]5iness.

Al Bogataij '61, Chairman

Rushing Committee
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^^^ BOMBS AWAY!

They're here! Have a real smash, men, and re-

member to bring her down to Allsop's when you need

liquor, wine, beer, ice, mixers and anything that goes

with parties, dances and balls.

Quarter and half kegs of Budweiser are in our 36 degree

cooler. Stay cold 4 to 6 hours without ice, you know. Have

Beer cups to go with them, too.

Call or drop in if we can help.

ALLSOPS
134 COLE AVE. DIAL GL 8-3704

To the Editor of the RECORD:

A vote of thanks

Tlie end of the semester Is draw-

ing near and soon my happy days

at Williams will be gone. Although

In next month I may be far away

in another part of the world, I will

never forget the friendliness of

Williams students, the help they

have so generously given me, and

the joys we have shared together.

It Is the Williams students who
contribute the funds for the Hay-
stack scholarships which brought

me to this charming, small, and
family-like college. This is cer-

tainly a wonderful and worthwhile

program.

Ever since I came to Williams I

have built up a very close academ-

ic relationship with the library,

not because I necessarily wanted

to, but because I had to. Now that

I am used to It and have greatly

benefited from it, I feel sad that

I shall have to say goodbye to It

and to Williams.

I hope Williams students will

keep up their tradition, their

friendliness, and their healthy at-

titude toward the outside world.

I hope there will be many more
fortunate foreign students who
will have the chance to enjoy the

wonderful experiences here in Wil-

liams that I have had.

I also hope that I will De able to

see a number of the members of

the Williams faculty and student

body in my home country, Thai-

land, when they are in Asia. I will

be most happy to do whatever I

can to show how grateful I am
for their help which they gave me
while I was at Williams.

Warin Wonghanchao

A correction

Much as I appreciate the Rec-
ord's article of the 29th April, It

is necessary to correct some mis-

taken impressions which the arti-

cle conveys. While It Is true that
conservatories and some schools
of music in state universltle.s em-
phasize learning how to play und
teach music, this Is not the case
everywhere. Many of the finest
graduate depaj'tments of inusic

history are in state univer.'Uies

The reference to "musical phnnb-
ing" was rather sensationally lift.

ed out of the context of a di.s, us-

slon Involving the difference be-

tween music as a liberal art und
humanistic discipline and music
as a professional career In per-

formance.

Similarly, the next sentence 'we

believe that the way to gci at

music is to make music", also lift-

ed as it was out of context and
juxtaposed to the "musical plmnb-
ing" statement is such an obvious
non-sequltur that it causes doubts
in my mind as to the advisability

of writing an Interview will. out

the use of a tape recorder.

What I said was that even
though the liberal arts aspect of

music tends to give greater viilue

to the historical-analytical ap-

proach, this should not be takoii to

mean that the actual performance

of music should be neglected It

Is at this critical point that the

liberal arts music department us-

ually differs from its school of

music or conservatory counterpart.

While we take it for granted that

any person interested in music

should sing and play we do not

feel that these activities, desirable

as they ai'e, should receive aca-

demic credit towards a liberal arts

degree.

Let's have more articles on the

Glee Club and music at Willinms,

but please emphasize those old

newspaper virtues of accuracy and

correct interpretation of facts.

Sincerely,

Victor Yellin

Berkshire Community

Sym^phony Orchestra

THOMAS GRISWOLD, Conductor

ROBERT BLOOM, Oboist

Monday, May 8th 8:30 Chapin Hall

Students Free
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1961 Gargoyles: traternities^ high marks
This list of the new delegation Includes some of their achievements
NEW GARGOYLE - tapped by old Gargoyle - activities, awards
Older of tapping is used, which Gargoyle determines arbitrarily"

DAY BOGATAY CHASE FOXKDMUND PERRY DAY - J. B. Maas - physics honors, JA Purple Kev
Dean's List 4 times, soccer, baseball. Beta Theta Pi, Scarsdale, N. Y.
ERIC GEORGE WIDMER - R. C. Gallup - see Grosvenor story

ALAN FRANK BOGOTAY - D. L. Campbell, Jr. - history honors JA
Dean's List 2 times. Rushing Committee eh., Chi Psi, S. Euclid, O.'

JONATHAN BOYD CHASE - M, Nimetz - history honors JA Dean's
List, wrestling capt., cheerleader, Delta Psi, Manhasset, N. Y.
THOMAS HALE FOX - S. H. Smith - political science, pres JA'e
soccer, Dran's List 1, CC, pres. Kappa Alpha, Williamstown, ' Mass!

BRADLEY BYERS VERVILLE DIVELY

RICHARD CLARK BRADLEY - B. R. Smith - political science -

Purple Key pres., pres. Alpha Delta Phi, Tom's River, N. J.

JOHN CRAWFORD BYERS - R. C. Rorke - English, Gul editor. Cap
& Bells, ch. Career Weekend, Purple Key, pres. Psi U, Westport, Conn.

RICHARD EMERY VERVILLE - F. T. Vincent - history, vice pres,

JA's, Sophomore Council, pres. Theta Delta Chi, Melrose, Mass.

MICHAEL AUGUSTUS DIVELY - H. W. N. Smith - Am. hist. & lit.,

swim, co-capt., pres. Adelphic U., DKE, Shaker Heights, O.

Seven fraternity presidents and one by one, slapping each new Nominations and elections are
11 Dean's List students were a- Gargoyle on the left knee, pull- made entirely by the outgoing del-
mong the 17 new members of Gar- ing him off the fence and shout- egation. This year the group held
Boyle chosen from the Class of ing his surname. The process is four secret meetings to discuss the
1961 today (Thurs., May 5». Gar- known as tapping. Spectators 43 juniors nominated. Three Gar-
goyle is a non-secret senior society seated and standing on West Col- goyles votuig against a candidate
existing "to promote the best in- lege hill applauded each election,
terests of Williams College." as the lapped junior was led into
The traditional ceremony took the circle of Gargoyle,

place, as always, on the lawn in Qargoyle's constitution provides
front of the Thompson Labora- election for a "representative"
tories, with a large majority of the group of not more than 20 jun-
junior class seated on the wide iors according to their "true
board fence which runs the length worth," and according to the "spi-
of the quadrangle's south edge. rit which has characterised their
The 17 Gargoyles in academic endeavors on behalf of the col-

robes, wearing the small, gold pin lege." Fraternity membership is

of the society, announced election not recognized in selection.

defeats him.
Nine fraternities are represent-

ed in the new Gargoyle. The 17 are

majoring in seven different aca-
demic departments. There are 11

Junior Advisers to freshmen, nine

varsity players, nine honors stu-

dents, six former Purple Key
members, and six have been on
the Dean's List every semester at

Williams. All are fraternity mem-
bers.

fhe Willi ISjeeafJ^

CAMPBELL SMALL REISER REATH

BENJAMIN PFOHL CAMPBELL - S. R. Lewis, Jr. - political science

honors, Dean's List 4 times, exec. ed. Record, TDX, Arlington, Va.

MICHAEL LEWIS SMALL - P. C. Castle, Jr. - English honors - Dean's
List 4 times - Cap & Bells music. Beta Theta Pi, Maplewood, N. J.

JON FRANKLIN HEISER - R. D. Stegall - chemistry honors, Dean's
List 4, JA, basketball, Key, choir, WCC, TDX, Lakewood, O.

GEORGE REATH, JR. - T, R. White III - philosophy honors. Dean's
List 4 times, JA, exec. ed. Record, pres. Delta Psi, Philadelphia, Pa.

NOLAND SIMONS WARCHADLER

t'REDERICK LUKE NOLAND - A. Martin - Am. hist & lit - Purple
Key, football, wrestling, pres. SC, pres. Chi Psi, Hindsdale, 111.

ROBERT ADLER - R. C. Fite - history honors, JA, Dean's List 1

semester, Chi Psi, New Rochelle, N. Y.

JOHN HOLT SIMONS - R. H. Stegeman, Jr. - political science, JA,
Dean's List 1, Purple Key, wrestling, pres. DU, Marblehead, Mass.

RICHARD WARCH - K. B. Griffin - history - Honor System and
Discipline, pres. WCC, soccer, Theta Delta Chi, Ho-Ho-Kus, N. J.

Widmer Takes

Grosvenor Cup

As Top Junior
Eric George Widmer walked up

the steps of Jesup Hall this af-

ternoon to receive the Grosvenor
Cup from President J. P. Baxter,

3rd.

Officially titled the Grosvenor
Memorial Cup, the award goes
every year to the man in the jun-
ior class who, in the words of the
official citation, "best exemplifies

the traditions of Williams." In-

formally, the cup is always given

to the person the committee be-

lieves to be the

most outstand-
ing junior.

This year the

committee was
headed by Al-

len Martin '60,

retired presi-

dent of the Col-

lege Council.

Three other
Members of last

WIDMER /ear's council

participated in the selection.

In this college generation, the

cup was given to Robert C. Rorke
'60, Jared Rardin '59 and Jack W.
P. Love, Jr. '58.

WIDMER'S RECORD
Widmer came to Williams from

Deerfield Academy in 1957. He has

been on the Dean's List every se-

mester since. He is president of

the 1960 College Council, and was
twice chosen class president. Ma-
joring in history honors, Widmer
also knows French, German and
Russian. Widmer stars on the

football team, and is a Junior Ad-
viser to freshmen. He was born

in Beireut, Lebanon, the son of a

French colonial administrator, but

now lives in Storrs. Conn. He is a

member of Chi Psi Lodge.

CUP HISTORY
Widmer's will be the 27th name

engraved on the silver trophy since

it was given in honor of Allan

Livingston Grosvenor '31, by the

Interfraternlty Council of 1931.

Grosvenor was killed in an auto-

mobile accident in 1930 just after

his election as president of Delta

Kappa Epsilon.

The cup was first awarded to

Benjamin Killam Steele '33 in

1932. It was not given in 1944-45.

Bradley Says Chief Purple Key Function Is Service
"We are essentially a service or-

ganization," said outgoing Purple
Key President Richard C. Brad-
ley, '61, "and our major function is

to provide manpower for essential
lasks. We serve the admissions de-
IJartment not only as guides for
visitors to the campus, but also in
a general public relations and good
will capacity.

"The Key also runs both Fall vices In unique situations such as

Houseparties and a Winter Sports this tournament. Next year we

Weekend. The former is basically hope to be able to help out in the

a money-maker so that we will be freshman orientation program, for

able to fulfill our other obligations, it is in areas like this we feel we

but it serves the other role of fill-

ing the gap of who will run it. We
also attempt through such areas as

parents registration, and the cal-

endar and date book to get jobs

"We also work closely with the accomplished at as little cost to

athletic department and meet the college as possible. The best
teams, pass out programs at ath- example of this was the 1000 man "^^jr'^'g'' do^'naturally" covers

can be of the greatest value.

•'We don't like to be thought of

as a catch-all organization that

does dirty Jobs, because there cer-

tainly are limits which we must

set for ourselves. The overall pub-

lic service and relations work

broad field, however, and the only

real limit on our work, other than

that of time and personnel, is that

letic contests, and supervise the hours we provided for the run
annual banquet at which varsity ning of the New England Wrest
letter winners in all sports are ling Tournament this winter.
honored. We also award the Pur-

^ ^, .,_ ,, , .. „ . „.t i„tprp<:t5 nf the Wil
Pie Key Trophy to the best athlete "1" some respects the Key really of the best inteiests of the Wil

in the Senior class," said Bradley, exists in order to provide real ser- hams community.

THESE 15 SOPHOMORES WERE ANNOUNCED AS THE NEW PURPLE KEY TODAY:

James C. Black, Kent H. Collins, John E. F. Corson. John H. F^'BUSon Bruce D.GrinnellVVni^^^^^

S. Penick, John M. Pope, Alvord B. Rutherford. Richard L. Seldenwurm Stephen R. S*«'"^"!^;;,^'»"'

S. Telklns. Jr.. Ralph S. Temple, Jr., Joseph G. Tompkins, Jr., Fremont P. Wirth. Jr. Paul B. Worthman

editorial

What Of Gargoyle?
Back about 1895, somu VVilliains seniors started a moral

vigilante society which they named Gargoyle because they met
ill Morj^aii Hall u])()n which there are still two tiny architectural

gargoyles.

Before long, the group became known as a senior hon-
orary society, hut Gargoyle held onto its tenuous pur]30se of acting

"in the liest interests of VVilliains College." As with many old cor-

nerstone ])riiic'iples, the iiiterjjretation of this so-called function

of Gargoyle has switched about a good deal. The society first

did away with a nuiiiber of evils in undergraduate society like

Kapjoa Beta Phi, tlie national drinking fraternity which is now
nationally sub rosci. Gargoyle also encouraged healthy cheering at

football \)Q\) rallies.

When undergraduates everywhere became interested in

college admiiiistration, Gargoyle started its custom of issuinjf re-

port.s on various subjects, stating what was at best an enlightened
student o|Dinion, and what was (|iiite often a green fonay into

attein|3ted self-administration by students. This report phase
bloomed brightly after World War II and presumably is still going
on.

FRATERNAL REFORM
As students probably are best informed about all asjiects

of their own social system, fraternities were the source for numer-
ous essays, investigations and (|uestionaires. Deferred nisbiiig,

communal food buying, formal rushing, total opportunity and
milder pledging activities as they e.xist today, jiartly result from
Gargoyle action. In a generally conservative atmosphere. Gargoyle
has stood as a liberal group leading a more general liberal trend
toward the organization of fraternities as a social system for the

whole college.

Today, this is what Gargoyle is: twenty or fewer seniors

who, ill the opinion of the )5reeeding delegation, have showni
outstaiidiiifT (jualities in various arenas of Williams activity, usually
extra-curricular.

Today, this is what Gargoyle does: anything whieli the
members want to, by persuasive opinion on specific subjects using
letters and ])eisonal influence, by talking over college )3ioblenis

informally round a table, by issuing reports either jjrivately or

liuhlicly.

NO NEED FOR ACTION
Gargoyle has no responsibility to do anything, but tia-

dition and James P. Baxter 3rd have iirodueed an atmosphere in

which a good opinion iroin Gargoyle commands attention in the
administration and among the undergraduates. Gargoyle's de-
meanor also a])peals to those with a good ajipreciation of the
ridiculous and the poin)>ons, for Gargoyle is often both these
things.

.\t ]nesent Gargoyle doesn't do much, and most of what
it does is uii]3ul)licised or anonymous. Quite often, Gargoyle doesn't

know what to do because its own liberal trend has removed all

possible relevance of moral x'igilance and because Gargoyle has
often been derided for uninformed, redundant, inejit and, yes,
idealistic criticism. And there are many who contend with good
arguments tliat honorary societies should do nothing.

As with any grouji. the individual members are Gar-
goyle's major strength and its major weakness. When the Gar-
goyles can agiee, or even, perhaps, when they can understand
each other, action of some kind ensues. But the club is still hon-
orjuy, mostly honorary.

Choices made for new members are arbitrary, but it

couldn't he otherwise. Few would claim that the Gargoyles are
the best |X'0]ile in college either indi\idnally or as a group, but
that doesn't matter. They are picked according to the most flexible

criteria, vet Gargoyle is not a cli(iue. The Gargoyles tajiped are
simply those men who most of the electors think ought to be
chosen, because of unusual personal abiliy and, more objectively,
because of special or good service to the college.

After all this, there are many who claim that Gargoyle is

worthless because the liberal trend which Gargoyle has led for
many years cannot, in fact, retain a place for the irksome hangnail
which they think Gargoyle has become. But such critics arc too
in\oIved in the hm of ferreting out trends which it's not wortb-
wliile thinking about.

Clearly, Gargoyle's purpose becomes aiimiallv whatever
its ineinbers have enough imagination and intelligence to formu-
late. If it becomes |iasse to lionor extra-curricular achievement,
the society will disappear in a few years; but as long as Gargoyles
find amouR themselves a basis for commnnieation. and a rea.son
for exerting .strong influence each year, the old honorary society
can he the one effective liberal voice on this (luite pleasant little
New England campus. -Casilc



1961- 'On The Fence'

GARGOYLE'S annual election ceremony takes place each spring in

the quadrangle flanked by the science laboratory bu'ildlngs, West
College and Jesup Hall. Led by the president of the class, the juniors
take their places, seated on the wide fence which runs the entire
length of the quadrangle. Participation in the ceremony is optional,
but the large majority of each class since 1895 have sat on the fence.
In this picture, present Gargoyles march from Jesup to form a circle
on the lawn, from which each member in turn reviews the class and
selects one new member to replace him in the society.

President's report

Smith Lists Wide Range Of Gargoyle Discussions
~

Gargoyle was founded on May
30, 1895, when twenty men from
the senior class tapped themselves,

as it were, in an announced cere-

mony on the laboratory campus.
During the '80's and '90's of the
last century, social cleavages at
Williams had been great. Animo-
sities and jealousies between fra-

ternities were disruptive; there

was general ill feeling and morale
was low.

Gargoyle felt an immediate im-
provement was necessary. "We
thought that our problem would
bu on the road to solution if we
could organize and perpetuate a
group of seniors to join which,
[he student body would consider

a distinctive honor, classed as a
reward of merit of loyal, consis-

tent effort. We decided to make
the experiment. It could do no
harm. It might do a world of
good." The society has since had
a long, honorable history of ser-

vice to the college.

The effort of this year's dele-

gation has divided Into several

phases. Two lengthy reports have
been undertaken, both await ap-

W. N. Harrell Smith, presi-

dent of the 1960 delegation of

Gargoyle, wrote this statement

at the request of the Record.

proval. The Junior Adviser Sys-

tem has been carefully examined

in its entirety with special refer-

ence to criteria for selection, ad-

vice to new advisers, need for

faculty aid et cetera.

The second report will be a

long statement on fraternities,

seeking to create a clear, coherent about Williams and becoming in'

statement of what Williams men formed. Each new delegation dues
think of the present social system, not have a prospectus of needed
Such a document will be of use to ,.eform laid before it; rather. Gar-
officers of the college who are ggyig assumes some responsibility

List requirements, the cut system
compulsory chapel. In academic
matters, Gargoyle endorsed the
Curriculum Committee's three
term year proposal and Investigat-
ed the sophomore curriculum, uij.
cussions concerned the way in
which athletics augment Williurns
life; Intramurals have been sciu-
tinized for occasional lapses of
sportsmanship. Money was given
for a faculty book prize, awarded
this year to Professor Emeritus
Richard Ager Newhall.

But the real value of belni; a
Gargoyle comes from talking

somewhat distant from student af-

fairs.

In addition, the society has spo-

ken on the Honor System, Dean's
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for keeping Williams up to a stan-
dard of excellence in all fields

Tap Day is virtually the uuly
public appearance of the socii ty.

The traditional formality of the
proceeding is indicative of ihe

respect of the old delegation Xor

the new, and of the college for

Gargoyle as an Institution.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

1961 GARGOYLES

Lupo Shoe Repair

Williamstown National Bank

The Gym Lunch

Lamb Printing Co.

Cal's Sporting Goods

Square Deal Store

McClelland Press

Salvatore Sons

College Pharmacy

House Of Walsh

Williams Bookstore

Sprague Electric Company



Taaffe Praises Freshman Ability
By John Jobeless

"These are the best freshmen

I've ever taught." Thus James
Griffith Taaffe, Instructor in Eng-

lish, evaluates his students as his

first year on the WilUams faculty

nears completion. He credits this

quality to their background in

general and to their apparently

good academic training in particu-

lar.

This year Taaffe has taught two
sections of English 1-2 and one

English 3-4. He sees English 1-2 as

"an excellent introductory course.

English 2 has particular value in

that it gives us time to concentrate

on three figures (Chaucer, Shake-
speare, Milton) and to study their

works in depth." In view of the

generally good quality of student

writing here, he lauds the absence

of a compulsory freshman compo-
sition course and the resultant ex-

istence of one in literature.

STUDIED, TAUGHT AT INDIANA
Born in Cincinnati, Taaffe re-

ceived his AB from Columbia and

TTME PRECrOUS?
And how! Every year you post-

pone the start on a planned life

Insurance program. It's costing

you cold cash In higher premiums.

It's smart business to check the

advantage of the Personal Plan-

ning Service with your campus
representativo-now, while you

are insurable.

RICHARD W. SWETT
campus agent

St Anthony Hall

Tel: 8-9211

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

JAMES G. TAAFFE
"best freshmen''

his MA from Indiana. He hopes to
complete work for his PhD, also
at Indiana, this year. He calls his
field "Seventeenth Century Eng-
lish Literature, especially Milton."
Before coming to Williams, he
taught at Indiana for five years.

FurnhStn

When In Neu, York VhU CflfpjJ

M But 44tli Siteet • New Yort 17, N. Y.

MUrray Hill 7-0850

Taaffe does not feel that a single
year has given him sufficient op-
portunity to develop well-ground-
ed opinions on some campus "is-
sues." But on others, such as com-
pulsory chapel attendance, he has
formulated strong feelings: "I'm
totally against it! Compulsory at-
tendance at any sort of religious
service defeats the whole purpose
and spirit of religion. I am especi-
ally at odds with the awarding of
chapel credits for such activity as
painting scenery."

LAUDS DRIVE
On the recent White House pic-

ket by WilUams students and the
subsequent fund drive for Negro
student .scholarships, he com-
ments: "We may not get as much
publicity from this scholarship
drive, but we will certainly do
more good. Not very much can be
done by picketing, but I don't see
anything very wrong with it as a
sincere expression of sentiment."

Although he is unfamiliar with
certain of the proposed curricu-
lum and schedule changes, Taaffe
is "definitely in favor of the in-
stitution of a four-course schedule.
However, if an upperclassman feels
he can handle an extra course, he
should not be prohibited from tak-
ing it."

One of his few complaints about
today's education is that, in many
cases, "extra-curricular activities

have become activities in-place-of
curriculum rather than truly ex-
tra."

OPEN SUNDAY
for ICE CUBES, Quinine, Tom Collins

All Soft Drinks, Ice Cream, Etc. Etc.

ALLSOP'S

ANNEX
Corner Cole Avenue & Arnold Street

In The Allsop Building

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES 801-802

Progress of Women (toward men)

Dr. Allure

Magnetism of men who use ordinary hair tonics studied. Conckision:

barely existent. Magnetism of men who use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic stud-

ied. Conclusion not yet established since test cases being held captive

by neighboring sorority. Examination of alcohol tonics and sticky hair

creams (rubber gloves recommended for this class). Result: repelled

women. Frequent use of water on hair cited: this practice deemed

harmless because 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic mollifies its drying effect.

Female Appraisal of Contemporary Male. Conclusion: Student body

O. K. if student head kept date-worthy with 'Vasehne' Hair Tonic.

Materials: one 4 oz. bottle of 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic

Haystack Scholarship Fund Fulfills

Goal; Provides For Two Students
Tlio 1960 Haystack Scholarship Fund, which will provide

room.s and iiviiij^ expenses for two foieiKii students next year, has
resulted in the aceuiniilation of $950 as anticipated by Haystack
Fund Chairman Tad Day.

This goal compares favorably

with those attained by previous

Haystack Fund drives, even thoughMcHenry Will Coach

North All-Star Team
Williams lacrosse coach Bill Mc-

Henry has been named assistant

coach for the Northern All-Star
team. The Northerners will meet
their Southern neighbors In the
nineteenth annual North-South
lacrosse game on Saturday. June
U.
PLAYED IN NEW ENGLAND
The game will be played on Pit-

ton Field on the Holy Cross camp-
us In Worcester. This will mark
the first time that the contest has
been played in the New England
area.

MacHenry will assist the Head
Coach, Jim Adams, of Army whose
teams have been the Intercol-

legiate champions for the past two
years.

William Spurrier '39

To Speak On Morality
William Spurrier '39, chaplain

and religion professor at Wesleyan
University, will address a house-
party weekend audience on the
subject of morality Sunday morn-
ing, May 8, at the Thompson
Memorial Chapel.

Spurrier's talk is an attempt to

rediscover a meaningful use of the
word morality in a Church and
culture which has lost track of

what it means.

After graduating from Williams,
Spurrier studied at the Union The-
ological Seminary in New York. He
has since written several texts
which are used in undergraduate
religion courses. They include
Power for Action, which concerns
ethics, and A Guide to Christian
Faith, v/hlch relates Christian
doctrine.

Houseparties . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 1

All College Dance: Kal Winding,
The Rockin Rockets, Jazz in
the Rathskeller (Student Uni-
on).

Saturday Afternoon
Athletic Events:

Golf vs. Middlebury, UConn
(2:00)

Lacrosse vs. New Hampshire
(2:30)

Baseball vs. Amherst (2:30)
Tennis vs. Dartmouth (4:00)

House Cocktail Parties
Saturday Night
Josh White Concert (8:00 p.m.,
Chapin Hall)

Fraternity Dances

collection of the donations has
been hindered by a late start along

with the immediate precedence of

the Negro Scholarship Fund.
Chairman Day attributes the suc-

cess of the drive to the unusual
generosity of several fraternities

as well as to the whole Fi-eshman

PROVIDES TUITION
The Haystack Fund was initia-

ted in 1956 to commemorate the

150th anniversary of the American
Missionary Movement, which or-

iginated on the Williams College

campus. The fund's purpose Is to

help foreign students through all

four years of college as opposed to

the Bowdoin Scholarship Plan,

which finances six students for

one year only.

Tuition is provided for the stu-

dents by the college, and the fra-

ternities are able to both benefit

from and serve the students by of-

fering their dining facilities in re-

turn for an opportunity to broaden
theii- knowledge of foreign

countries. When asked If It would
not be more convenient to have
the fund covered by a fixed stu-

dent tax, Chairman Day said, "The
'inconvenience' of the Haystack
Drive is more than compensated
for by its positive value in keep-

ing the Williams students aware
of their role in financing these

foreign students."

SOCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
The complaint has been voiced

that most Williams students never

have an opportunity to meet and
talk with their foreign counter-

parts and, furthermore, never even
realize their presence. In accord-

ance with the plans of the Foreign

Student Committee, the students

will, in the future, benefit more
thoroughly the entire college, and
will dine for a limited period of

one semesLer at each fraternity

house.

Connelly At Dedication

George G. Connelly repre-

sented Williams at the three-

day dedication of the new law
building at the University of

Chicago. The program, April

29-May 1, included the award-
ing of honorary degrees to Gov-
ernor Nelson Rockefeller, Chief

Justice Earl Warren, and Dr.

Dag Hammarskjold. Connelly

Is currently professor of pub-
lic speaking and faculty adviser

in law at WilUams.

SHIRTMAKEBS

Seersucker Jumper

Seersucker, favored fabric of our fathers, makes a tH«
umphant return. Crisp, neat... indestructible on hottest
days, seersucker is as cooling to sport ns it is to look at.

Our short sleeved classic has the ii. , flared collar and
expert cut you expect.

Williams Co-op
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George Boynton scores one of nineteen goals whipped past Dart-
mouth goalie on Cole Field on Wednesday.

Eph Stickmen Triumph;

Crush Dartmouth 19-9
By Allen Lapey

Wednesday was field day on
Cole Field, where a large crowd of

Eph rooters gathered under clear

skies to watch the varsity stick-

men soundly defeat Dartmouth
19-9. Co-captain Rog Dankmeyer
hobbled all season by a bad leg,

heralded his return to the lineup
with 6 goals.

Prom the opening whistle there
was little question as to the out-
come. Williams controlled the
faceoff and after only 7 seconds
Ratcliffe threw in his first of 3.

13 seconds later Boynton flipped to

Hal McCann, the twines bulged,

and the score was 2-0. Williams
exhibited this sort of desire and
hustle throughout the game,
something they lacked at Hanover
last year and at New Haven this

year.

McIIENRY COMMENTS
Coach McHenry was more than

pleased with the win. 'We played
a terrific game, by far our best all

season. The first attack turned in

a great exhibition of stickwork,

backed up by three hustling mid-
fields, which I rotated regularly."

RATCLIFFE RUNS WILD
Nick Ratcliffe, generally thought

of as Geo Boynton's righthand
man, emerged from the shadows
behind the goal to score 3 .goals

and 6 assists. A steady ball-hand-
ler, Ratcliffe backs up well and
consistently feeds the midfield
and crease.

Williams took 56 shots in the
game, 17 of which were saved by
goalie Chase. The most .accurate

stick on the field was in the hands

fhflffpek'io

of Dankmeyer, who scored on 6

of his 8 shots.

A strong New Hampshire squad,
which defeated Dartmouth 12-7,

at Hanover, will invade Cole Field

Satui'day seeking revenge for their

14-7 loss to the Ephmen last year.

New Hampshire is credited with a

very strong attack, good balance,

and plenty of hustle.

Ya/e Defeats Tennis;

Freshmen Victorious
Monday the powerful Yale var-

sity tennis squad slapped a 9-0 loss

on the Williams squad.

Only the Eph fifth and sixtli

men, sophomores Bob Mahland
and Graddy Johnson, pushed their

opponents in singles matches.

Lefthanded Johnson, a fine re-

triever, plugged along in his sec-

ond set, capitalizing on his good

serves, before finally losing to

Bulldog Gil Hopkins 13-11.

This afternoon the Ephs meet
Dartmouth in Williamstown. The
Indians have slid by Williams 5-4

^hj last two seasons,

John Ari.istrong, Eph '63 ace,

led his team to a 7)=-l!-; win over

Hotchkiss Wednesday. Tomorrow
the '63 contingent meets Wesle-

yan.

Yale Varsity Summary
;;(\<;l.i'.S

I. IWi (V) ilf. Huik. 1,2. 1,-1

_', .Sl.lll (V) Jf. Uull>. (!-_>, 6-.'.

i. \\ii.,il (V) ,l(. Brian, (i-l, 6-3.

I. Nrdv (V) ill. Tuhiii. 6-2, 6-4.

V Wullan- (Y) ill. Mahland. 6-1, !-6. 6-4.

(,. llaptiiis (Y) df. Johnson. 6-2, 13-11.

1)01 lil.KS

I, Dill It Wood (Y) df. Brian & Tobin, 6-1,

6-3.

-'. Slim Si llowc (Y) d(. Bi)ii>, & Mahland.
7-i. 6-3.

> Siilv S: Wallace (Y) df. Buck Si Rubin.
7-\ i-l). 6-1,

Hotchkiss '63 Summary
SINlil.K.S

1 .\ni,>tiiinK (W) df. Kranz, 6-2, 6-3.

J, l.niikiincyi'r (W) df. Wilkcnson, 6-2. 6-3.

;. liii.l.l.iul (\V) dl. .Slocum, 6-2, 6-1.

I. I.nl.i.ini/ (W) df. Ooff, 6-3, 6-4.

V Huib.inm (W) dl. Blair, 7-S, 6-4.

I,. Ilc-lm (W) df. Miller, 2-6. 9-7. 6-1.

1 )(irBi.i''.s

I. .\riiislroiiB & Leutkcmeyer (W) dl. Kranz Si

Slocum. 3-6, 6-2, 6-1.

J. C'tolf Si Wilkcnson (II) df. Goildard & Lci-

boivilz. 7-.^, 6-2.

V Boltrcs S: Wilsim (W) led lilair i .Miller.

1,-i, 1-(1.

Purple Drops Seventh Of Season;

Lose To Green 7-6 As Rally Fails

Till- DartiiKuitli Indians s(|iu

7-6, Monilay. in tlie 112tli niet'ti

whicli dates l)ack to 1883. It w

LUPOQuality Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring Si.

Golfers Win Tri-Meet

After Dartmouth Loss

The varisty golf team split a

pair of matches this week, losing

to a strong Dartmouth squad 4,'=

-2!= on Tuesday and then bounc-

ing back on Wedne.sday to take a

triangular meet from Harvard and

Boston College.

The only winners against the

Big Green were Dick Eggers at No.

3 and Charlie Boynton at No. 6.

Andy MacKecknie, No. 2, halved

his match and tied with Eggers

and Boynton for low honors at

76.

Playing steadier golf on Wed-
nesday, The Williams squad beat

Harvard 6-1 and Boston College

5-2. Double winners were Jim
Prick and MacKecknie. Frick was
low with a 76, followed by Julius

with a 77.

akcd past Williams' luckless nine

11^ ol' the two clubs in the scries

as the Ephs' seventh loss ol the
season.

Down by two runs in their )iaif

of the ninth, the Purple Icked
like they were going to pull the
game out of the fire. After j'hin

Fogg flew out to centerfield. Hete
Smith drilled a single to center.

A hit batsmen, an errored groind-
er by the third baseman, ai d a
walk to Bill Ryan, forced in the
run and pulled the Ephmen to

within one of Dartmouth, witl, the
bases still loaded. However Ned
LeRoy, pinchhitting for Williams
Hurler John Whitney, fouled out
to the catcher, and Jim Brign hit

into a fielder's choice to stifli the
rally and leave the Ephs holding

all three bags.

Coach Coomb's charges wer a-

gain beset by erroritis, commit-
ting five miscues and giving D irt-

mouth three unearned runs. The
team had no trouble hitting, b; iig.

ing out eight to their opponints
seven, but as usual, could not

come up with the long ball

0/td Tom
for EUROPEAN TOURING ^Rtll>Om^y^\^j;^m{\

Informal almosphero, y^^^^^^^J^^B^
flexible schedule y^^^iimm^^^^^^-&^
Personal plonnod ilinerary y't^'^. ^^J^"^^^S^\*^
Prices to fit your budget "^i^^/V ^ ^t^""^^ ^X'-'>'J^—

VagnkndTom %CS. ^::2^
341 en 'w.CnD AVENUC. BUrfALO 22, NEW VOBK, Grjin 2557

tXMJXit, SIR. 1 2, KIUINGEN o/M, CUMAHY, 1 tU 4i» I

s^^-
For Full Particulars WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU

I
Steamship $400 up

Round Trip frequent sailings

Wft Rouini Ttip by Alll
SHANNON LONDON PARIS

I

$408.60 $453.60 $493.20

1

Rates to other destinations on
application. By using stop-over

privileges, your entire transporta-
tion in Europe may be contained

in your air ticket.

DRIVE YOUR OWN CAR

We make all arrangements for you.
Cars available on Rental, Purchase
or Repurchase-guarantee basis —
or bring the car home with you.

Om too Tom
Student Class Tours $/JIQ
Travel Study Tours *'' '

Conducted Tours
""*

University Travel Co., official

bonded agents for all lines,

has rendered efficient travel
service on a business

basis since 1926

See your local travel agent for

folders and details, or write us

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cambridge, Mass.

HERE'S HOW
THE DUAL FILTER

DOES IT:

NEW
DUAL
FILTER

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL . .

.

definitely proved to make the smoke of a ci garette mild and smooth . .

.

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best of
the best tobaccos-the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!

htduct c{ iMtJ^KtUtmnJa^mn^jStyiat^
namt o < r <b
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Sept. 15 Deadline For Discrimination
Anti-Discrimination Stands Reviewed

BY RICK SEIDENWURM
The Board of Trustees' ruling a-

galnst written and unwritten dis-

oriminatory clauses on campus is

the outgrowth of a series of events

liighlighted by the report of the

College Council Committee on
Discrimination released May 15.

1957.

This committee, headed by
chairman David Phillips '58 made
a thorough three month study of

influences of national fraternity

organizations and local alumni
groups upon houses' selectivity foi'

membership. The report also ap-
praised the significance of racial

and religious factors to the selec-

tive process here.

JEWISH PROBLEM
The Committee definitely con-

cluded that "Jewish students are
not absolutely excluded, from fra-

ternities ('out) they are at a dis-

advantage and do not have equal
opportiinity for membership."
Figures revealed that while eight

percent of the students were Jew-
ish, the percentage of Jewish re-

ceiving no final bid was much
greater. In addition, every house
on campus "expressed clearly" a
concern with limiting the number
of Jews taken, emphasizing the
house's standilig on campus. One
unwritten agreement forbidding
pledging of Jewish students was
then being practiced. On the other
hand, over the six year period
every house had extended at least

one return invitation to a Jew and
each had a Jewish student on the
top half of its final bid list.

The Committee also concluded
that "Negroes do not have equal
opportunity for membership in any
Williams fraternity." Three houses
had unwritten agreements against
taking Negroes while a fourth
would be similarly prohibited by a
national "universal transfer"
clause. Most houses felt that they
would be obligated to consult al-

umni officials before pledging a
Negro.

ALUMNI PRESSURE
The report stressed the fact that

"A combination of alumni and
national disapproval . . . appears to
be an important barrier to any
such action." It also noted, how-
ever, that this was not the most
important barrier in these cases.
A small number of undergradu-

ates in each house "would operate
next year ito prevent) the pledg-
ing of any Negro to a Williams
fraternity." This would probably
be true even in the few houses
where alumni pressuie was nonex-
istent.

The committee concluded that
"the feeling on this problem has
moved toward giving the Negro a
much greater opportunity for

membership, but this is far from
being an equal opportunity.
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED
The first in a series of six reso-

lutions proposed by the committee,
passed by the College Council, and
submitted to the Board of Trust-
ees urged prohibition of unwritten

Continued on Page 5, Col. 4

III a iiimnimoiis vote the Williani.s Board of Trustees have reaffirmed their previous position

ai^aiiist discrimination in Williams iraternities. At their annual Sprinj^ ineetiiif^ this past weekend
they directed President 15a.\ter to re(|uire every fraternity to send them a letter statiiijf "that the
chapter is liee to elect to membership any individual on the basis of his merit as a |)eison." These
letters will be rc(|iiired on September 15, 1960 (the o|H!iiinj^ date of rushiiij^), and unles.s such a

letter is received by that time the

'Purple Cow^ Amusing
Houseparty weekend saw the de-

scent of a bevy of girls on the
Happy Purple Valley, a concert
by folk singer Josh White, and the
arrival of this year's second issue

of The Purple Cow. Graced by an
attractive cover, interesting and
appropriate illustrations, and some
very amusing writing, this issue is

quite an improvement over previ-

ous numbers.
"Good-bye, Daddy Cool—We'll

Miss You the Most" by Henry De-
Zutter is one of the funniest bits

in the magazine. With such eulo-

gizing at his departure. Dean Cole

will set out for Lake Forest his

heart swollen with pride, his brief

case jammed with "Sex, Love,

Marriage" lectures, and the beam-
ing face of Fred Allen to wave

Four Major Programs Scheduled

On Williams Campus This Summer
Four major programs have been

scheduled to get underway this

summer on the Williams campus.
The college will sponsor its tradi-

tional "Program in American
Studies for Executives" and the

2nd annual School nf Banking of

the New England Bankers' Associ-

ation. In addition, the John Hay
Fellows Program, will meet here,

and in August, a seminar in cur-

rent economic trends for teachers

from different parts of the country

will be conducted.

The American Studies Program
differs from the School of Bank-
ing in that it concerns itself with

presenting a limited liberal arts

education to executives, rather

than a specialized form of Instruc-

Gaudino, Tauber At AD Symposium

Assistant Professors Gaudino and Tauber

Conservatism vs. Liberalism

—

the topic of the recent Critical

Issues Conference—was the sub-
ject of a debate Thursday evening
between Assistant Professors of

Political Science Kurt Tauber and
Robert Gaudino.
The discussion, which took place

at the Alpha Delta Phi house,
stemmed from the Critical Issues

Conference in which conservative
William P. Buckley and liberal

Henry Steele Commager attempt-
ed to define and defend conserva-
tive and liberal positions in Am-
erica today.
GAUDINO POSITION
Gaudino defended the position

of the conservatism of the superior
man. He referred to Piatt's Re-
public, and to the ideal of the

Phllosophier-klng therein express-

ed. He made the point that phil-

osophy has tended to have a de-

teriorating effect, detracting from

patriotism. Once people have

learned to doubt—referring to the

Cartesian cogito—they have form-

ed a philosophical "method".

TAUBER STAND

Tauber attempted to defend the

liberal creed by saying that the

liberal ideal should not be one of

"equality", but rather of serving

individual needs. He maintained

that freedom for man is the high-

est value, and that order exists to

keep men free. Gaudino took issue

on this point, claiming that free-

dom serves order—that order, in

other words, is the highest value.

Order is the goal to which free-

dom attains.

tion. The program was instituted

tour years ago at the request of

the Bell Telephone System, but is

run entirely by the college. In pre-

senting a curriculum dealing with

today's social, economic and poli-

tical trends, it hopes to enable

rising executives to formulate bet-

ter their values and business goals.

SELF DEVELOPMENT
Courses involving the humani-

ties and liberal arts, it is expected,

will develop perspectives in de-

cision making, and create stimu-

lus for further self development.

President James P. Baxter, 3rd and
Professors William G. Cole, Whit-

ney Stoddard, Don Gifford, Wil-

liam B. Gates, and Paul G. Clark

are slated to run the five-course

agenda. "Problems of American
Foreign Policy", "American Art

and Literature", "American Phil-

osophy, Religion, and Ethics",

"Problems of American-Economic

Development", and "American

Political Thought and Constitu-

tional Law" will be the five major

topics of discussion. Classes will

run for eight weeks, beginning the

first week in July.

BAXTER STATEMENT
"The increasing use of college

and university facilities by busi-

ness and banking groups marks a

significant change in the relation-

ship between the educational and
Continued on Page 3, Col. 3

Qiood-bye. "Vertigo" a one-way di-

alogue also by DeZutter is ex-
tremely clever and just plain fun-
ny.

The chatty tone and lazy pace
of "What Happened to me Once"
by eakJR convey effectively all

the languor and sloth of a hot
summer day and the poem ends
with a note of genuine insight.

The good-natured satire of

"Chameleons Don't Like Plaid",

the amusing but familiar theme
of "Very Beautiful and Love", and
the strange quality of "Such Mar-
velous Green Breasts" combine to

make the stories included inter-

esting and entertaining reading.

Some of the material in the

opening pages and a few of the

advertisements also contribute to

the readers enjoyment. Although
some of the work lacked original-

ity, most of it was of a high quali-

ty and evoked much amusement.

Alumni Fund Drive

' Remarkably Good
'

"Remarkably good," was the

phrase with which John English.

Assistant Executive Secretary of

the Alumni Fund, described the

progress of the Senior Alumni

Fund drive. With only 44 seniors

contributing thus far. Bayard De-

Mallie's committee has raised $323.

The present senior class is be-

ing canvassed now instead of dur-

ing the regular alumni drive,

which takes place during October

and January. English said that,

"the new system will allow the

class agent and his committee to

organize and will further enable

them to explain to the seniors the

significance of the drive before

graduation.

In 1959 the first senior class

to contribute to the Alumni Fund

raised $1,053 with 55 per cent of

the class participating. Before the

establishment of the new system

the Alumni Fund did not become

Local Co-op Robbed;

Bandits Apprehended
A trap which had been planned

for a week by the Williamstown
police was sprung Monday after-

noon on two alleged shoplifters

from Albany, New York, who were
apprehended with merchandise
from the Williams Co-Op valued

at more than $850.

Joseph Taindaro, 27, and Frank
Mannarino, 29, had aroused the

suspicions of clerks at the Co-Op
during the past six weeks. Sever-

al times they had come in, ordered

merchandise and left it to be

picked up later. A stake-out was
set up Monday by Patrolman
Joseph Zoito when the pair reap-
peared, ostensibly to pick up a

trench coat ordered previously.

POLICE MOVE IN

After watching the men repeat-

edly enter and leave the shop,

Zoito called acting Chief of Police

Francis Coleman to aid in the ar-

rest. When the suspects' car was
searched, a secret compartment
behind the back seat revealed

eight suits valued at $85 apiece

and six pairs of $30 slacks, all

bearing Co-Op labels, and without
price tags removed.

'I DINT COP NUTTIN"

The pair were arraigned Tues-
day morning after spending the

night in jail and their bail set at

$2,500. When confronted with the
evidence, one of the men said, "I

dint cop nuttin." Because inven-

tory is taken only once a year at

the Co-Op, it has not yet been
ascertained whether any other

merchandise is missing. Court ac-

tion is still pending, as this article

goes to press.

chapter will be forbidden to con-
tinue to operate.

President Baxter

The Trustees also re-affirmed

their statement that they are "not
willing to impose upon the fra-

ternities a system which would
guarantee admittance to a frater-

nity for any man who so desires.

If, however, the undergraduates
and alumni of the fraternity

chapters should agree to establish

a system of guaranteed member-
ship fur all undergraduates who
desire it, they are free to do so."

President Baxter emphasized
that the "fraternities retain sel-

ectivity in their choice of members
provided the undergraduates are

free to select their members on
their merits as individuals, and
are under no restrictions that com-
pel them to exclude men accord-

ing to their race, creed, or color."

Phi Gamma Delta and Phi Del-

ta Theta, the two Iraternities who
were previously unable to send

such a letter, have been given time

through their national conventions
this summer in order to try every

means of changing their national

charters to comply with the rul-

ing.

Student Vestry Fair Has
Rides, Booths, Laughter

The annual St. John Vestry Fair

will be held on the Delta Upsilon

lawn Friday, May 13, from one to

ten p.m., and on May 14 from
twelve to eleven p. m.

LAUGHS

"It's really lots of laughs. There
will be six carnival rides—a ferris

wheel, merry-go-round, roUo-

plane, chair swings, small roller

coaster, and a kiddy ride. Also

there will be nine booths for games
of chance, food, and a cotton can-

well organized in each class until I dy machine." said Junior Bruce

five yeors after graduation. | Hopper. Pair Chairman.

Stauffacher Explains

TypographicNemesis'

At Chapin Lecture
"Follow the spirit of moderation

in everything you do. Good typo-

graphy is never noisy: the goddess
Nemesis is always there to place

her limits upon the craft." Thus
Jack Werner Stauffacher explain-

ed what he meant by "A Typo-
graphic Nemesis" as the title of

a lecture delivered in Chapin Li-

brary Thursday afternoon. Stauf-
facher is an assistant profes.sor at

the Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology's College of Fine Arts and
the School of Printing Manage-
ment.
Addressing himself to the idea

that printing is today merely a
mechanical process, Stauffacher
commented that "machine print-

ing is not in itself bad: the spirit

of hand and eye can control the
machine."

ROMANTIC
Drawing upon three years spent

studying the typography in Flor-
ence and an obvious romantic at-

tachment to "the art of the book'',

he went on to observe that it is

difficult to create a beautiful book.
This requires "an integration of
fine design, type and paper and
a harmony of line in the mass of
the printed page."

Regarding further evolution of
the art of typography, Stauf-
facher concluded that "a tradition
must be challenged to keep it from
becoming ossified."
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After the joy
liousepai'ties is over ....

Life must now return to the feverish )5itch of
pre-exam study in an effort to recoup from a
full semester of being very busy at everything
but ones courses. This weekend deserved the
weather it got and jilaudits are to be awarded to
"Slickey" and the Class of '62 for a good time
had by all.

One somber moment came on Monday. The
joint Student-Faculty Discipline Committee vot-

ed to suspend until exams four students involved
in tlie Choate School incident three weeks ago.
One of them, a senior, also lost the privilege of
graduating with his class. The dean was also

forced to suspend a sophomore for the same per-
iod for violation of the dormitory regulations over
the weekend.
The rules heie are not at all strict. They must
be adhered to. They will be enforced.

—mayher

Freedom to choose
The Trustees have really done nodiing new in
restating dieir position on local autonomy and
completely forbidding discriminatory clauses or
agreements. By setting a deadline they have,
however, made it probable that at least two
fraternities will be rushing as local houses next
fall.

The board was very clear in stating that they
were neither in fact or in spirit forcing total op-
portunity upon the fraternities. Their concern is

with freedom to choose on merit.
The jjositive spirit of their ruling implies that
every frateinity member must judge each can-
didate on his merits whetlier or not there be any
formal or infomial restrictions upon him as a
member of a particular frateniity. This kind of
rational judgment, not governed by prejudice,
will be the only kind of thinking tliat will make
our rushing system work next fall. And it must
work.
The history of the fight by the administr-ation
against discrimination is a long one. This final
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To the Editor of the RECORD:

step is a good one, and the unanimity of the

board on this issue augurs well for the con-

tinued strength of fraternities at Williams. They

will be selective units, yes, for this seems to

be the best way to achieve any positive

results from u social group. But the essential

factor is that blind binding clauses based on

prejudice will no longer be permitted to exist.

The fraternities who will jKobably become loca

gioups will be given every jjossible khid of aid

by the administration. The disadvantages ot

such a move are few, but nevertheless it is the

responsibility of the student body to give them

all possible moral support.
—editors

To the editor of the Record:

Accessible for complaints

Your more alert readers-among whom the

Messrs. Keith, Duval et al- are apparently iiroud

not to count themselves-must surely have noted

that Mr. Zimmennann's letter was notable, if for

nothing else, at least for its wildly umeliable

sources of information.

For instance, Mr. Zimmermann recalls (er-

roneously, as it happens) that in his abundant

day "four jjlays were the season," and he then

alleges that it is now our threadbare habit to

present only two major productions a year. The

tiuth is tliat last season, when no French play

was given, we staged six major productions:

namely, UNDER MILKWOOD, PETER PAN,

SUMMER AND SMOKE, CANDIDA, DARK-
NESS AT NOON and NON SEQUITER. This

season, with a French play included in the sche-

dule and partially staffed and acted by Cap and

Bells members, we have staged four major jiro-

ductions: THE CRUCIBLE, THALIA PRE-
SENTS . . ., CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA, and

THE WORLD OF PAUL SLICKEY.

Deductions drawn from facts that have been

distorted to the extent of making both six and

four equal two are by definition wordiless; and

I therefore feel excused from the tedium of

commenting on the poverty of Mr.

Zlmmermann's logic and memory.

One final word, and then so far

as I am concerned this correspond-

ence is closed. Mr. Duval states

that I am unaware of how most

students and "many members of

the faculty" feel about the ad-

ministration of the AMT. He is

right. I am not and cannot be

aware of what I am not told. May

I suggest that these unknown cri-

tics might more constructively

voice their complaints to me than

to Mr. Duval? I am perfectly ac-

cessible.

Giles riayfalr

Scandalous ?

Members of the faculty were re-

cently told they should Purchase
the 1960 yearbook because it ij

better than the previous year's ed-
ition. I am sure It will perform Its

function admirably. I am sure it

will give a much truer represinta-

tlon of the college and all it stiinds

for.

But this Is such a lowly com pari-

son! After all, the Admlsslon.s De-
partment refused to accepi 25

1959 Guls after putting in au or-

der when it saw what was inside

them. Such a scandalous edition!

EUiott R. Moras

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES 801-802

Progress of Women (toward men)

Dr. Allure

Magnetism of men who use ordinary hair tonics studied. Conclusion:

barely existent. Magnetism of men who use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic stud-

ied. Conclusion not yet established since test cases being held captive

by neighboring sorority. Examination of alcohol tonics and sticky hair

creams (rubber gloves recommended for this class). Result: repelled

women. Frequent use of water on hair cited: this practice deemed

harmless because 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic mollifies its drying effect.

Female Appraisal of Contemporary Male. Conclusion: Student body

O. K. if student head kept date-worthy with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic.

Materials: one 4 oz. bottle of 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic

OnCamifus
with

MisMnan

{Author oj "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf, "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

EUROPE MADE SIMPLE: No. 1

Summer vacation is just around the comer, and naturally all of

you are going to Europe. Perhaps I can offer a handy tip or

two. (I must confess I have never been to Euroije myself, but

I eat a lot of Scotch broth and French dressing, so I am not

entirely without qualification.)

First lot nie say that no trip to Euroiie is complete without

a visit to England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, France, Germany,

Spain, Portugal, Italy, Lichten.stein, Holland, Belgium, Switzer-

land, Luxembourg, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Po-

land, Czecho.slovakia, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Russia,

Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania, ("rote, Sardinia, Sicily, Hungary.

Ronianiii, Bulgaria, Lapland, iind Andorra.

Let u.s take up tlie.se countries in onier. First, I'^ngland.

The cajjital of England i.s London—or LiverixMjl, a.s it is

sometimes called. There are many intertwting things to see iu

London— chiefly, the changing of the guards. The guards are

changed daily. The old ones are thrown away.

WT*? ohfiMJfWof^
Another "must" while in London is a visit to Buckingham

Palace. Frequently in the afternooiiR Her Majesty the Queen

conies out on the balcony of the i)alace and wave.s to her loyal

subjects below. The loyal subjects wave back at the Queen.

However, they only continue to wave as long us Her Majesty

is waving. This of course is the origin of wave lengths from which

we have derived numerous benefits including radio, television

and the A&P Gypsies.

Be sure also when you are in London to visit the palace of

the Duke of Marlborough. Marlborough is spelled Marlborough,

but pronounced Marlboro. English spelling is very quaint *^ut

terribly disorganized. The late George Bernard Shaw, author of

Jo's Boys, fought all his life to simplify English spelling. He
once asked a friend, "What does g-h-o-t-i spell?" The friend

pondered a bit and rejilied, "Goatee." Shaw sniggered. "Pshaw,"
said Shaw. "Cl-h-o-t-i does not spell goatee. It spells ,^A. Gh
OS in enough, o as in u'omcn, ti as in motion."

It must be remembered, however, that Shaw was a vegetarian

—which, all in nil, was probably a good thing. As Disraeli onco

remarked to Ciuy Fawkes, "If Shaw were not a vegetarian, no
lamb chop in London would be safe."

But I digres.s. We were speaking of the palace of the Duke of

Mnrlborough-or Marlboro, as it is called in the United States.

It is called Marlboro by every smoker who knows flavor did

not go out when filters came in. Be sure you are well supplied

wtli Marlboros when you make your trip abroad. After a long,

tiring day of sightseeing, there is nothing so welcome as a fine,

flavorful Marlboro and a foot bath with hot Epsom salts.

Epsom salts can be obtained in England at Epsom Downs.
Kensington salts can be obtained at Kensington Gardens, Al-

bert salts can be obtained at Albert Hall, Hyde salts can be

obtained at Hyde Park, and the crown jewels can be obtained
at the Tower of London.

Well sir, now you know all you need to know about England.
Next week we will visit the Land of the Midnight Sun— France.

® IMO Mu Shulnw

* >tt *

And you alto knotc all you need to know about tmokings
Marlboro, if you want the best of the filter cigarette*—Philip
Uorrii if you leant the best of the unfiltered elgarattu.



Four Faculty Authors

Publish New Books
By Morris Kaplan

This Is the third and final arti-

cle in a series that has dealt with

books now In preparation by mem-
bers of the faculty and four that

have been recently published.

The Arts of the United States: A
pictorial Survey edited by Profes-

sor of Art William H. Pierson and
Martha Davidson will be publish-

ed in June by McGraw-Hill Com-
pany. As the title implies, this

book provides a complete histori-

cal coverage of the art forms de-

veloped in this country since pre-

liistoric time. It contains authori-

tative commentaries on 18 areas of

liUllMU
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American art written by experts in
their respective fields who also
selected those objects to be repro-
duced in the book which best re-
cord the developments and a-
chlevements in the field. The work
is based on a collection of color
slides assembled by the University
of Georgia under a grant by Car-
negie Corporation of New York
and will contain almost 4,000 il-
lustrations.

STANTON
Assistant Professor of History

William F. Stanton has Just had
published a book entitled The
Leopard's Spots: Scientific Atti-
tudes Towards Race in America,
1815-59. The work is concerned
with an important and Interesting
series of developments in the his-
tory of American science. Stanton
deals primarily with a theory ad-
vanced by a group of well-known
scientists in the early part of the
19th century that asserted that
the races of man were actually dis-
tinct and separate species:
This polygenlst theory on race

was a direct outgrowth of the pre-
valent scientific conception of

man. The scientists involved were
proponents of the new science of
physical anthiopology and their
concern with species foreshadowed
the great work in this field to be
completed by Darwin in later
years. Stanton's book deals with
the intellectual and moral con-
troversies that were precipitated
by this theory. The author has
been on leave this year as a Pul-
bright lecturer In American his-
tory at University College in Dub-
lin.

MURPHY
Also in the history department.

Assistant Professor Orville Mur-
phy is currently at work on a book
in French history. He is preparing
a biography of the Count de Ver-
gennes who acted as French for-

eign minister during the 1770's.

Tlie primary importance of this

figure derives from the fact that
he completed the negotiation with
Benjamin Franklin that brought
France into the Revolutionary War
on the side of the United States.

The textbook being used in

Mathematics 2b, the statistics

course, written by Assistant Pro-
fessor Robert Kozelka is being
readied for publication. Tenta-
tively titled Introduction to Proba-
bility and Statistical Inference,

the book is designed to acquaint

those going into research with the

problems and subject matters of

work in statistics.

L
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Quality Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring St.

By Stew Davis
"I consider myself a practical

musician who has chosen to teach
in the academic environment,"
said dynamic Assistant Professor
of Music Thomas Griswold. "I at-
tempt to bring the dual aspect of

music, knowledge about it and ex-
perience of it, to the community
as a whole. A considerable part of

my work is performance."

Griswold, who now conducts the
Berkshire Community Symphony
Orchestra, continued in the same
vein: "I draw an analogy between
my concerts and the personal re-

search and writing in the more ac-
ademic departments. Scholarship
in music is a different thing than
in history: Beethoven is waiting
to be recreated as if he wrote yes-

terday; it's a constant challenge.
The young professor graduated

Summer Programs
Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

business world," stated President
Baxter, with special reference to

the School of Banking. Begun last

year, the program is run on a two
week basis and is privately con-
ducted. It attempts to enlighten
the bank officer and supervisor in

preparation for future leading

positions. "This educational vehi-
cle should give senior management
in the banks another tool to aid in

the gradual seasoning of the Juni-

or officer for a top management
role," said Fiank Chadwick Jr.,

Chairman, Board of Trustees.

CONVOCATION HERE
A convocation of teachers from

throughout the country will meet
here the early pait of this sum-
mer, under the auspices of the
John Hay Fellows Program. The
intention of the program is to up-
grade the quality of teaching in

this country, through the further-

ed education of instructors.

Charles Keller, director and for-

mer Williams' professor, describes

the seminar as "a summer insti-

tute in the humanities'' because
the courses are mainly ramifica-

tions of this field. Keller, com-
menting on last year's program,
stated "the experience of these

four weeks not only added to the
participants' knowledge of con-

tent, but contributed materially to

understanding the techniques of

good teaching by virtue of the ex-

amples set."

ECON SEMINAR
In August, the University of

Chicago, under the direction of the

Ford Foundation, is to sponsor a
seminar which will explore new
developments in business and ec-

onomics. Economics instructor

Robert Miki is in charge of the

program, which will cover statis-

tics and labor in particular, this

year. "The seminar presents to

faculty members the opportunity

to read about and study current

theories and techniques being ap-

plied in economics today," said

Miki. Teachers from Sweden,

Spain and the United States will

attend. This program also is not

affiliated with the college.

from Yale in 1955, obtaining his

Master of Music from the same
Institution the following year. Now
25, he is in his fourth year at Wil-
liams.

PRACTICAL MUSIC
He noted that there are always

students interested in music aca-
demically or as practical musici-
ans. "We now have ten students
in the Berkshire Orcliestra, an all-

time high!" He went on: "One
weakness of our department is that
we have no applied music program.
Students can now only learn in-

struments out of their own initi-

ative and pockets. I would like a
modest program to develop in con-
Junction with courses. To know
about music is not enough.

"Active participation plus aca-
demic study offer a balanced and
realistic musical experience. Wil-
liams is not, should not be, nor
has it the staff or equipment to be,

a conservatory."

Griswold himself is a pianist.

Recently, for instance, he played
as a soloist with the Trl-City Sym-
phony Orchestra. He is pleased
with Williams because of its bal-

ance of activities, allowing him to

teach and to participate in con-
certs. "One's talents atrophy if

not put to use," he noted.

THEATRICAL INTEREST
Outside of pure music Gris-

wold is interested in the theatre
and music's role there. At Yale he
participated as a musician; here
he has acted in Caesar and Cleo-
patra and written music for such
A.M.T. shows as Peter Pan and
The World of Paul Slickey. In
the summer of 1958 he was musical
director of the Williamstown
Summer Theatre and last summer
he held a like position at the

Stockbridge Playhouse. His sum-
mer time is also spent studying
music at Tanglewood.

After admitting that isolated

Williamstown is unavoidably out
of the center of musical goings on,

Griswold remarked that, in terms
of concert life, "We compare fav-

orably with much, much larger

places."

Asked at)0Ut the students, Gris-

wold noted that those in The
Berkshire are genuinely enthusi-
astic. "I like as a matter of course
to have many competent students

-
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Assistant Professor Griswold

in that group," conductor Gris-

wold said. Turning to Music 1-2

students, Griswold stated, "We
have 130, I think, at the present

moment; people take it for a vari-

ety of motives; it's a mixed bag. I

will say this, I have seen the mat-
erial take hold of various students

in my conference sections."

"In the realm of music, many
students have record collections,

and come ask me this or that a-

bout some recording, or about
class, or about something they
have heard and want an opinion

on."

PERSONAL GLIMPSE

Griswold feels that the student-
teacher contact is easier here at
Williams than it was at Yale when
he was an undergraduate. Faculty
members there are more remote.
"You certainly couldn't expect to

run into one at the barber shop",

commented Griswold.

I looked about Griswold's office

then and noticed that the piano
is covered with scores of Brahms'
pieces, classical records, and an
attendance book. I said good-bye
and opened the door to find special

student of music appreciation Al-

berto Passlgli standing there hold-

ing a cello. As I left, Griswold,
in his explosive manner, remarked

about the beauty of the weather,

and I told him I was going out to

play tennis. "I wish I had time

for things like that," he said.

"Swimming is my favorite sport."

c^
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The other day our vice president in charge of good

news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke

68 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:

Either we've got an incredibly thirsty

Individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the

best-loved sparkling drink in the world.

We lean to the latter interpretation.

BE REALLY REFRESHED

mff^
Bottlod under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Bcrkshir* Coca-Colo Bottling Co., Pitttfiold, Mom.



Newly'Formed Ephlats

End Successful Year

The Ephlats

This spring marics tlie comple-
tion of a very successful first

school year for Williams' youngest
organization—-"The Ephlats of

Williams College." During its short

existence this ten-voice singing

group has had the opportunity to

sing for many varied audiences,

including those at Wellesley Col-

lege, Bennett Jr. College, Kent
Place School in New Jersey, the

Congregational Church, the AMT,
and about ten fraternity houses.

Last Wednesday many people had
the chance to hear the Ephlats as

they sang at AD's "Main St. Jam-
boree." Plans for the immediate
future include performances for

Houseparty audiences this week-
end.

GREAT SPIRIT
The outstanding feature of the

Ephlats, according to Bob CiuUa,
their new leader, is "great spirit."

"For any musical organization to

be successful," he declared, "it

must have the ability and spirit

to learn. These the Ephlats cer-

tainly have as shown by their abil-

ity to get ready for three perfor-

mances in a row. There is a lot of

talent in those ten voices. Alive

In front of an audience, they have
the ability to convey to the audi-

Granger, Recently Elected Vestry Head, Outlines

Plans To Unite Religious, Social, Academic Life

ence the spirit they feel when
they sing."

FUTURE PLANS
Next year the Ephlats plan to

j

extend their repetoire to include

more spirituals and folk songs

—

this in addition to their regular

"collegiate" selection. "If we can
stick together," Bob felt, "the boys
have the ability to become a very
fine group."

CiuUa is In charge of musical
direction. John Connor is the
Business Manager; Stu Brown is

the Treasurer; and Terry Davis is

the Secretary.

The group consists of: Stu
Brown, Dave Jeffery and John
Connor, Basses: John Churchill

and Dick Mitchell, baritones:

Steve Rose and Terry Davis, ten-

ors: and Jay Ogilvy, Bob Taylor
and Perry Gates, top tenors.

"The Student Vestry has ful-

filled its purpose in the past, but

can be developed to a much great-

er extent in the future," claims

Cliff Granger. Senior Warden of

the Episcopal religious organiza-

tion on campus.
This purpose is to unite the re-

ligious, social and academic as-

pects of lite and thought. The Ves-

try makes students aware of their

religious responsibility, and offers

those interested a chance to ex-

press themselves religiously.

ACTIVITIES
In the past most of the members

have not been very active, and the

work has been done primarily by

freshmen. Granger stated that he

is "looking forward to increasing

and developing the Student Ves-

try to make it a cooperative

group." These activities include a

monthly dinner with an outside

speaker to which the college is

invited. As well as helping with

the functions of St. John's Cbi-'-cl" Bruce Beebe.

in Williamstown, Vestry members

play an even greater part in run-

ning a small church, similar to a

chapel, at Blacklnton. Students

serve as acolytes, ushers, choir

members, Sunday school teachers,

and at Blackinton, sometimes con-

duct services.

NEW IDEAS

The Vestry recently instituted

several new programs. The first

was an evening prayer service

which was held at 7:20 every ev-

ening during Lent. Now at 5:00 on

Sundays there is an evening pray-

er service featuring short talks

and a student choir, Chapel credit

may be given for attendance.

Also serving with Granger are:

Ash Crosby, Junior Warden in

charge of Blackinton; Pete Mar-
low, Secretary; Jack Wadsworth,

Ti-easurer; and board members

Bruce Hopper, Price Gripekoven,

Spike Kellogg, Clark Wilmott, and i„/warden GranKer"

Treasurer Wadsworth and tSon-

Houseparty Audience

Lauds * Paul Slickey

'

Despite Poor Script
"Spotty" . . . "Fine acting" . .

.

"Obviously amateui- dancing" . ..

"Too much milking of Friday's en-
thusiastic audience'' . . . "Bravo,
bravo" . . . "I'm glad to have seen
it" . . . "The music was superior to

the script."

General campus reaction to "The
World of Paul Slickey" was highly
in favor of the hard-working an:

polished cast, the good direction

the production, and the polishei

and fitting music of Mike Smal
Complaints were heard about thi

play itself; Osborne managed to

write a couple of bitingly satirical

scenes, his song-wording was good,

but the whole thing simply did not
hang together. After Pudge Car-
ter's effective portrayal of the rock
'n' roll star, there might as well

have been a curtain, for the final

section was weak, anti-climatic.

"I'm enjoying it; but it's not
very good really . .

." said many of

those in the audience. For the
message of the play was quite un-
clear, and the continuity was poor.

Had the actors not thrown them-
selves into their roles, the pro-
duction would have fallen flat.

Their acting ability carried the
show, and the audience left with a
smile on its multi-face, trying

hard to sing "Screw, screw, screw
the income tax man . .

.''

COLLEGE CREDIT TOUR
TO EUROPE

including month at Univ. of Vienna

Leave June 29 — 60 days

$1298 all expense
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UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.

18 Brattle St. Cambridge 38 Mass.
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... or bring it liome with you.

The pleasant, economical way to

travel in Europe. We moke all ar-

rangements for the Plan you prefer.
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BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
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Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences September 19, 1960
Further information may be obtained
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I
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Telephone: MA 5-2200

ARCHIM^[>^S
makes another great discovery...

It's whatis u|> front
that counts

You can reproduce the experiment.

It'seasy as TT. (Yes, you can do it

in the bathtub.) Assuming that you
have first visited your friendly tobac-
conist, simply light your first"Winston
and smoke it. Reasoning backwards,
the discovery proceeds as follows:

first, you will notice a delightful

flavor, in the class of fresh coffee or
of bread baking. Obviously, such

flavor cannot come from the filter.

Therefore, it's what's up front that
counts

: Winston's Filter-Blend. The
tobaccos are selected for flavor and
mildness, then specially processed for
filter smoking. This extra step is the
real difference between Winston and
all other filter cigarettes. Besides,
it's why Winston is America's best-
selling filter cigarette.

"Eureka! Winston tastes good . .

.

like a cigarette should I"
«. J. "tYHOlOt TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SAIEK.N.C.



Singing, Dancing, Drama Set Houseparty Mood

Ace RECORD photographer Bayard Bastedo captures the hidden

joys and forbidden moments of Williams annual Spring Bacchanalia

When things get too close for comfort*

your best friends won't tell you...

hut your opponents will!" a• Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,

sure, all-day protection.

• Better than roll-ons that skip.

• Better than sprays that drip.

• Better than wrestling with creams that
y|yj, pt^sTic case

ore greasy and messy. pre-set

TOR INSTANT USE

1 .00 Ptui tax

Q&i(^fiice STICK DEODORANT CcrmJ2^ 1^0 fk./mC<^,^^ /

Phillips Inquiry Encouraged Action
Continued from Page 1, Col. 2

agreements of discrimination" be-
tween fraternities and their na-
tional associations. Another reso-
lution stated that the trustees re-
quire each house to get a clear
statement from their nationals a-
voiding all "vague and ambiva-
lent clauses." A third asked each
fraternity to assert its right of in-
dependent choice.

The committee noted that "The
atmosphere at the present time
is favorable toward diminishing
these problems further." The com-
mittee cited the fact that the
"psychology of the student body
is not tolerant of flagrant dis-

criminatory practices" and, "com-
bined with the desires of defenders
of the fraternity to remove this
stigma from it, progress toward a
solution should always be on the
increase."

At the same time President Bax-
ter defined the trustees' position
on discrimination. He cited a poli-

cy declaration of 1946 which said
that "in elections to fraternities

and to campus offices the Board
holds that each undergraduate
should be accorded whatever rec-
ognition he merits as an individu-
al, according to his ability, a-

chievement, personality and char-
acter."

Baxter also pointed to a trustees'

declaration of 1955 which resolved

"that no fraternity be permitted to

operate on the Williams campus
if not free to elect to membership
any individual on the basis of his

merit as a person." Baxter also an-
nounced that the Phillips Com-
mittee report had been referred to

an alumni committee on discrim-
ination.

PRELIMINARY STEPS
This alumni committee tooic pre-

liminary steps toward eliminating
discrimination dui'ing the sum-
mer by requesting that each fra-

ternity submit a statement con-
cerning its freedom to select its

members on the basis of individual

merit.

All fifteen fraternities respond-
ed to this request. Twelve assured
the trustees that the chapter's un-
dergraduates were free to elect

their members on the basis of

their merits as persons. The trust-

ees committee announced that It

would pursue the matter further
with the remaining thi-ee houses to

ascertain when action will be tak-
en to clarify and, if necessary, to

remedy the situation.

tor EUROPEAN TOURING FREEDOM
Informal atmosphero,

flexible schedule

Personal plonned lllnerory

Prices to fit your budget

Vagaiond Towu
»41 f r"'«OND AVtNUE. »UfF*lO 2J, NtW

WMAItCK SR 1 2, UTUNSCN m/>K CUMANV, TIL 4M

I

For Full Particulars WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU
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SPORTS SPORTS

Lacrosse Beats UNH;

Meets jHarvard Today

'63 Golfers Capture

Little Three Crown
The Williams freshman golf

team triumphed over the Wesley-
an and Amherst contingents In a
Little Three meet last Friday. The
meet was held at the Mt. Holyoke
College Golf Course, at which
Amherst was host.

George Kilborn, playing In first

position, beat his Wesleyan op-
ponent 3 and 2 and his Amherst
competitor 2 and 1. Jack West
downed Wesleyan, but lost to Am-
herst. Sandy Graham, starting in

the number three position, top-
ped Amherst but lost to Wesleyan
in competition. Roger Nye beat
both his opponents, while Gene
GoodwlUie conquered Wesleyan
but dropped the match to Am-
herst.

The course was generally poor
and the weather windy. The Pur-
ple team played steady golf to

conquer Wesleyan, which placed

second ahead of Amherst's Sa-
brinas.

Freshman Nine Wins

Little Three Crown
Almost unnoticed In the house-

party flurry, the Freshman base-

ball team won the Little Three
crown from Amherst 5-0.

For the first six innings the

game was a pitcher's duel between
Amherst hurler Pete Haggerty and
rugged John Donovan. Haggerty
had a no-hit ball game going into

the seventh, while Donovan held

the Jeffs to four scattered, cheap
hits.

WILD SEVENTH
Pandemonium broke loose in the

Hal McCann prepares to catch loose UNH player; Bee DeMallie
(15) and Bill Whiteford (18) close in for the ball.

Varsity Lacrosse swept to their thirteenth straij;;lit win on Cole

Field Saturday, heatinj; New Hampshire 17-3. Williams has not

lost a home contest since May 8, 1957, the present seniors havinj^

won 22 of 24 games since then. George Boynton threw in 2 goals

and 3 assists to bring his season

total to 52 points and three year

total to 166 points.

The Ephs again scored in the

opening seconds of play as Bill

Whiteford took the faceoff and
passed to Nick Ratcliffe, waiting

in front of the net.

GOOD DEFENSE
The defense played an outstand-

ing game, continually stopping the

highly regarded UNH attack.

Goalie Pete Stanton played one
of his best games, controlling a

number of tough chances.

Today Harvard will meet the
Ephmen here, boasting a 10-2-1

recuid and probably the best at-

tack Williams will face all sea-
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Faculty Members State

Views On Tri-Mester
Member.s of the faculty curriculum committee were unani-

mous in their appreciation of the report of the student curricu-
hini committee's re|)()rt on tiie tri-niester system. Professor [olin
Power '-""'' "' """ * '*
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head of the faculty com
iiiittee, commented, "We welcome
liiis kind of study. We are very

much pleased with the trend of

..ludents becoming more and more
1 ('.sponsible."

Power went on to say that his

committee has studied not only

the system suggested by Stu Levy's

committee's report but also several

other arrangements. "What we
want to do is to explore as fully

as possible whatever changes seem
good in the light of educational

processes," he noted. He continued,

"We have to thinic of teaching

manpower, which will become a
critical factor In the next decade.

We must think of economy."
TRI-MESTEB NOT NEW
Power pointed out that the

Dartmouth tri-mester system is by

no means unique. It has been in

effect in the midwest and west

1 Chicago, Minnesota, Stanford)

for some time. He mentioned that

tliere would certainly be some
.scheduling difficulties with an in-

stitution as small as Williams, for

under the proposed system courses

would have to be offered more
lerms so that everyone who wished

could take them. "These problems

are not as formidable as we
thought they would be at first,'' he

said.

One advantage of the tri-mester

plan he saw was that, if in ten

years or so Williams wanted to

add a summer term, it would be

easier under what would be a three

quarter set-up.

Continued on Page 3, Col. 2

Key Elects Officers;

Black Sees Challenge
The Purple Key Society recent-

ly elected sophomores Chip Black,

President; Pete Worthman, Vice-

President; Skip Rutherford, Sec-

retary; and Kent Collins, Treasur-
er for the year 1960-1961.

Professing confidence in the cal-

ibre of the new members of the

Society as efficient and dedicated
worker. Black stated that the "new
membership of the Purple Key is

as fine as any Key in the past at

Williams." He went on to state

however, that "the accomplish-
ments of the Key in the past two
years have been so many as to

make the challenge to next year's

Society one that will take a tre-

mendous effort to meet." In the

course of his remarks Black also

emphasized the point that It would
be the policy of the Administra-
tion of the Purple Key Society to

keep in mind the fact that the

Piu-ple Key is basically a service

organization.

Freshmen Renew

Old Classic Club
"Lets wait and see if this thing

is going to go." said Professor
George Harper a few months ago
in response to a Gul request for
pictures and a spread on the new-
ly-formed Classics Club. His hopes
have been realized, and the club
is now providing to be a dynamic
organization.

"It's purpose", stated Harper,
"is to promote additional interest
in the Greek and Roman world—to
avoid the class room atmosphere,
and yet deal with serious subjects.

These subjects are primarily, lit-

erature, architecture, and arche-
ology."

The Club, which operated in

earlier decades at Williams, was
not revived after being "knocked
into a hat" by World War II. The
Classics Department did not want
an undesirable chore, nor did they
wish to create an organization

which students might feel obliged

to join, producing "trapped audi-

ences''.

This year however, through the

efforts of a small group of fresh-

men, the club has been reorgan-

ized. "We are letting the students

take the initiative" said Harper.

He added, "I've never seen a

freshman outfit as enthusiastic as

this."

Thus far, three major programs

have been completed. In January,

Charles van der Burgh talked and

showed slides of Greece, specially

emphasizing ancient archaeology.

Alfied Schlesinger, a former Wil-

liams professor now at Oberlin,

complemented the meeting by

commenting on his films of mod-

ern Greek life and past architec-

ture. A program in March was pre-

pared by Stanley Hutter and

Claude Duval concerning Roman

Britain—the physical remnants of

those times as illustrating the

Roman occupation. On Wednesday,

May 11, students John Campbell,

'62 Claude Duvall, '63 Jan Berlage,

'63 Stan Hutter, '63 Alex Kyrtsis,

'63 and Greg West, '63 presented

Iphigeneia at Aulis, a play by Eur-

ipedes, to the Classical Civiliza-

tion classes. The performance was

a repeat of a performance May 1.

Phi Belt

Phi Gam
Ends National Tie;

May Go Local, Too
The

DICK SMITH
President, Phi Gam

JERRE SWANN
President, Plii Delt

by George Reath
le \yilliains chapter of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity has voted to sever its' connection with

its national oiiiani/ation over the issue of local autonomy.
Phi Gamma Delta, the other

fraternity on this campus with a
discriminatory clause in its con-
stitution, will rush as a local next
fall if efforts to change the clause
in this summer's national conven-
tion fail.

In a meeting Monday night, the
members of Phi Delta Theta voted
unanimously to withdraw from the
national fraternity. Stated Phi
Delt president Jerre Swann '61,

"We wanted to avoid causing the
college any embarrassment in forc-
ing us out of the National frater-

nity in the event that the clause
was not removed at this summer's
convention. The house right now
is 100 per cent united and fully

ready to make a go of it. We defi-
nitely are unanimous In elimina-
ting the discriminatory clause.

REASONS
"We have surrendered our char-

ter because we feel we can no long-
er abide with the wishes of the col-
lege, the sentiment of the under-
graduates or the thinking of the
brothers in this Chapter and at
the same time remain In the Na-
tional, which has a discriminatory
restriction on membership."

Phi Gamma Delta president
Dick Smith '61 emphasized that
the local Phi Gam chapter is un-
animous in its desire for local au-
tonomy. He expressed hope that
the discriminatory clause could
be removed this summer, stating
emphatically, "Nothing could be
more in accord with the desu'es
of this chapter than a decision in
favor of complete local autonomy.
If our efforts should fail, however,
we will be forced to sever our
National affiliation in compliance
with college rules."

GOOD STANDING
Swann emphasized that the Phi

Delts took the action they did of
their own accord, and that the
chapter remains in good standing
with the national fraternity. That
is, he added, should the discrim-
inatory clause be removed from the
Phi Delta Theta constitution, the
local chapter will be able to re-
join the national fraternity.

Letters from all fraternities on
campus stating that there are no
restrictions on theii' choice of
members have been required by the
Board of Ti-ustees. These letters

are due by September 15.

Trustees Appoint IS

New Faculty Members
Williams College Trustees have made faculty ])romotions,

ap|5ointments and reappointments, and have accepted two resij;-

nations, for the coming year.

Key Will Pay Tribute

To Williams Athletes
The Williams Purple Key Soci-

ety will hold its annual awards
banquet Sunday, May 15, at 6;00

p. m., in Baxter Hall.

The purpose of the gathering is

the presentation of all the year's

athletic awards, consisting of let-

ters, cups, and trophies. The prom-
inent campus service organization

will announce the winner of the

Purple Key Ti-ophy for the out-

standing athlete of the year.

KIPHUTH TO SPEAK

Robert Kiphuth, four-time

coach of the United States Olym-
pic swimming team, will be the

featured guest speaker. He is at

present the highly-successful men-
tor of Yale's championship aquatic

squad.

Another function of the conclave

is the induction of the 1960-61

Key members named at last

Thursday's Gargoyle tapping. The
banquet, to be held in the Fresh-

man dining hall, will be attended

by more than 200 athletes and

coaches.

Gargoyle Elects Bogatay President

Meeting in secret session last

Monday, the 1961 Gargoyle elec-

ted Al Bogatay, President; Tad
Day, Vice-President; Ben Camp-
bell, Secretary; Jack Heiser, Ti-ea-

f.urer, President Bogatay, com-
menting on the scope of his organ-
ization, said "I feel anything that
liappens in the school is within the

realm of Gargoyle."

Bogatay listed three areas that
he personally would like to investi-

gate. "One thing is an inquiry in-

to the nature of student-faculty
relations with the possibility of

bringing these two groups closer

together. Another is alumni-facul-
ty relations. How much does Wil-
liams mean to a person after he
graduates? How does this effect

the fund drive?" Bogatay conclu-
ded, "It may be incidental to eval-

uate total opportunity after we
see it working In the fall."

"Gargoyle should avoid creat- Tad Day and Al Bogatay

ing the impression of a body that

simply hands down decisions. It

should have a large amount of

knowledge about what it investi-

gates." He emphasized that Gar-

goyle must have sufficient

strength and action to put Into

effect the decisions that it reach-

es. It should concentrate on

•Working instead of speculating."

"Gargoyle must mean more to

the individual members. They

must feel a greater responsibility

to Gargoyle and to the college

community as a whole than to

their house or to other activities.

I want to endow the group with

a corporate sense of responsibility

to the highest Ideals of the Wil-

liams education."

Bogatay attended Charles F.

Brush High School in Cleveland.

He has served as chairman of the

rushing committee and is a JA.

Professor Nathanial Lawrence
will join the philosophy depart-

ment in September. Lawrence, who
received his B. A. in biology at

Stamford in 1938, S. T. B. at Har-
vard Divinity School in 1942, M. A.
in 1945 and PHD in 1949 in philos-

ophy at Harvard, has been at Yale
since 1955 as associate professor.

William Little, instructor in Ger-
man, has been promoted to part-
time lecturer for next year. Kurt
Tauber, visiting assistant profes-

sor, has been appointed assistant

professor of political science for 2

years. Elliot Grant has been ap-
pointed Alumni Fund Professor of

Romantic Languages, emeritus.

Professor Grant has been on leave

of absence for two years.

Resignations were accepted

from Murray Sachs, assistant pro-

fessor of Romantic Languages,
who will leave next month to teach

at Brandeis University, and Wil-

liam Marter, assistant director of

admissions, who leaves next month
to enter the ministry.

SCHNEIDER, SPIVEY
Other new appointments include

Norman Schneider, assistant pro-

fessor of economics for thr-ee years.

Robert Spivey, was appointed as-

sistant professor of religion for

three years. David Harned, will in-

struct in religion for one year.

Other one year appointments
were Richard Pommer, instructor

in art, Hugo Lijeron and Kdward
Worthen, instructors in Romantic
languages, Eugene Mirabelli, Jr.,

instructor in English, Earl Brun-
dage, graduate assistant in phy-
sics, and Berton Roffman, gradu-

ate assistant in biology.

'Barracks' To Remain
The 'barracks' will stand for

one more year, the Board of

Trustees' Building and Grounds
Committee announced yester-

day. The wooden dormitory
will remain in order to allevi-

ate anticipated shortage of

housing for married students

next year. Some repairs will be
necessary to make it usable

next fall but they will be on a
temporary basis. The structure

will definitely be torn down In

1961.

Brown^s Ducasse

On Faith, Spooks
Speaking with the usual accent

and the unusual wit of an emi-
nent philosopher, C. J. Ducasse,
Professor of Philosophy, Emeritus,
at Brown University, was able to
arouse on campus an interest In
the topics of "Philosophy and Re-
ligion" and "Immortality." Pre-
sented by the David Sterling Mem-
orial, Ducasse treated these two
subjects during informal discus-
sions held Tuesday and Wednes-
day nights In the Rathskeller.

The first meeting was devoted
to elaboration of the distinction
between faith and reason.

The next night Ducasse came to
his specialty—the evidence for
psychological immortality or "the
survival of consciousness apart
from matter." As evidence he pre-
sented examples of apparitions, of
out-of-body consciousness, of per-
sonality displacement by the dead,
of communication with the dead,
and of reincarnation.
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Stand well taken

The members of the Williams chapter of the

Phi Delta Theta fraternity are to be coiigratula-

ted for tlie stand tiiey ha\e taken in withdraw-

iiif^ voluntarily from their national organization

over the issue of local autonomy.

Tire members of the Phi Gamma Delta house
are jjrepared to take the same stand if their

efforts to remove the discriminatory clause from
their constitution fail at their national convention
this summer.

The Phi Delt action is the result of a careful

analysis of conflicting obligations—the obligation

of the individual chapteq- to maintain the laws
of the fraternity, and the obligation of the chap-

ter to adhere to the rules of the college com-
munity of which it is an integral part.

Clearly, in this particular instance, the Phi

Delts felt that tlieir resjionsibility to the college

community was the more important obligation.

Inasmuch as the sentiment of almost everyone
on campus—from students through administra-

tion—is overwhelmingly in favor of eliminating

discriminatory i^ractices from the fraternity sys-

tem, it is fitting that the Phi Delts and Phi Gams
should have taken the emphatic stand they have.

What are the implications of the Phi Delt—
Phi Gam stand? First, local autonomy in selec-

tion of members is a necessary condition of the

fraternity system as it is evolving on this campus.
Second, each fraternity is going to have to re-

think its position in terms of its twofold obliga-

tion—to its national and graduate community of

which it is a vital and integral 'tart.

—editors

Comment by the President

When asked by the Chairman of the Rush-

ing Committee of the Social Council on the pos-

sibility of two houses going local next autumn.
President Ba.xtcr said he was very glad to find

how much supjjort there was in both the under-

graduate chapters of Phi Delta Theta and Phi

Gamma Delta for the unanimous view of the

Williams Board of Trustees that all fifteen under-

graduate clia)5ters must be free to elect members
on their merits as individuals regardless of their

race, creed or color. "It is very good to know," he
said "that in any event there will be fifteen fra-

ternities, national or local, on the Williams cam-
pus next autumn, for I have always hoped that

there would be as many social groups at Wil-
liams when I retired as there were when I came
here in 1937.

"Looking back over nearly fifty years of fra-

ternity life," he remarked, " I recall that many
Dartmouth fiieiids told me that the best house
on their cam|5ns was a local, and so did many of
my Wesleyan friends. There were two very
strong locals on the Williams cani|)us in my un-
dergraduate days, both of which later became
chapters of national fraternities."

He expresses warm admiration for the at-

titudes of the members of the two chapters who
took the same view of discrimination as did the
Trustees and the great majority of the student
body.

All autonomous?

The Trustees arc reciuiring local autonomy on
matters of nieinbership for every fraternity on
the Williams campus. The deadline is Septem-
ber 1,5. So far onlv the two fraternities on cam-
pus with national discriminatory clauses have
taken initiati\c under this ruling. Are they the
only ones which it covers?

The "alumni blackball", or "alumni approval of
all prospective members", is a constitutional or
legal provision in several fraternities on the
cam|)us which do not have discriminatory
clauses. If each pledge MUST be acceptable to
the alumni of a house, and if one alumnus is

adament, then the alnmni blackball can be just
as effective a discriminatory clause as any spe-
cifically restrictive provision.

A regulation which requires several houses to
"go local" is a serious step. If one house has a

national discriminatory clause, it must get rid

of it by changing the constitution or by leaving

the national fraternity. If another has an alumni

blackball whicii just as effectively prohibits

local autonomy, must it not take the same mea-

sures?

Constitutional restrictive clauses differ from the

alumni blackball, however, in one essential

respect. The alumni blackball is discriminatoiy

only if exercised. If it is not used then a house

can safely say it has no restrictive clause—but

only so long as it is not used.

A house is always free to accept advice from

its alumni on membership, as on any other mat-

ter. So long as it is only advice the brothers have

the final decision.

If a fraternity has in its constitution or by-laws

an alumni blackball-and, it knows it will be

used against a potential pledge-the members

are not free. They cannot in good faith report to

the trustees that they possess local autonomy

in membership. Their fraternity should comply

with the Trustees' letter, just as two

fraternities have already complied. While Wil-

liams is cleaning houses she should be thorough

—and fair.

—Campbell

A look to the future

The major student concern of the semester now
concluding have been problems of the future ef-

fect of contemporary issues. The new generation

of student leaders has spent most of their energy
tliis spring on picking a better group of JA's and
knowing the reasons and values for picking them;
on forming more interested and hopefully inore

talented CC committees; on finding and develop-

ing the spirit and the means to implement the

new rushing proposal next fall; and on trying

to explore the true goal and function of tlie AMT
and how best to fulfill this purpose.

In these and other areas sincere and honest
efforts have been made to try and make the
Williams education a more meaningful exper-
ience for every undergraduate. Stu Levy's Cur-
riculum Committee report is another contri-
bution to this purpose even tliough the tri-mester
plan is probably not the answer to the problems
inherent in the curriculum. The Critical Issues
Conference and its vigorous reaction also seems
to show a general heightening of concern for
the life of the mind on the part of the Williams
community.

There have been some areas in which the un-
dergraduate body has shown convincingly that
it is still in need of considerable progress toward
maturity. The poor judgment demonstrated in
the march on Washington can be excused by the
tangible results of the fund drive for Negro scho-
larships. The recent disciplinary oi-isis cannot be
dismissed so easily. The whole atmosphere in
regard to rules of conduct must be improved be-
fore Williams students can maintain their self-
respect.

Next years Cluett Center will provide a positive
spark for broadening the experience of life at
Williams. This group promises to be an articulate
voice of the feelings of those countries which
will in great part detemiine the future. Through
interest and response to this groujj Williams can
play a vital part in shaping this destiny. To let
this chance slip would be an ignominous error.
Next year's Junior Advisors were picked for their
qualities of intellectual interest and their deter-
mination to fulfill the vital role they play
through manifestation of these ideas.

To instill excitement for the life of the mind
is an exacting and fascinating task. To do this
job with a real articulate flair will provide a real
challenge. It must be met.

There will be many bridges to cross in the com-
ing semester. Tlie interest shown by the under-
graduates this Spring .shows that the initiative
and the enthusiasm necessary to cross them is
present. If we do no fulfill these obligations
the value and the reputation of Williams ColleHe
will suffer a serious blow.

—mayher

Iota Chapter of Phi Gamma
Delta finds Itself faced with a

serious problem as evidenced by

President Baxter's recent state-

ment regarding fraternity selec-

tivity. The undergraduate mem-
bers of this chapter feel that loc-

al autonomy would be beneficial

to both the college and this frater-

nity. Unfortunately our National

Organization does not grant us

complete freedom in the selection

of our members. The qualification

of compatibility with the Indivi-

dual chapters of Phi Gamma Delta

is the problem which we must re-

solve in seeking local autonomy. At
our forthcoming National Con-
vention, to be held during the lat-
ter part of August, we will ener-
getically devote our efforts to an
attempt to alter this restriction.

Nothing could be more in accurd
with the desires of this chapter
than a decision in favor of cnm-
plete local autonomy. If our ef-
forts should fail, however, we win
be forced to sever our National
affiliation in compliance with . ol-
lege rules.

The Brothers of Iota Chapter of
Phi Gamma Delta

French 'Wary Of American Type',

Advises Bliard; Myers Offers Tips
"Know something about the

language and use it, and don't act

like a 'typical American tourist.'
"

These were the main points em-
phasized by Bob Myers and Jac-

ques Bliard in Monday's Rath-
skellar discussion on "What to

do and see in France."

The informal meeting, attended

by both prospective tourists and
members of the French Depart-
ment, began with a short film on
the "Theatre National Populaire,"

world-famed French dramatic
troupe. Then Myers commented
briefly on the American students'

view of travel in France; Bliard

followed with the French view.

FRENCHMEN 'SUSPICIOUS'
Describing most Frenchmen as

"suspicious" of Americans, Myers

pointed out that the responsibility

for getting to know the pniple
rests with the visitor. But he ;ug-
gested that by emphasizing one's
"student" appearance, he cnuld
take advantage of the respect the
French have for their student.'!.

Bliard described the advantages
and disadvantages of diffcient

types of travel. He suggested a
bicycle or a scooter as the best

way to see the country.
Hitch-hiking, though the cheap-

est and perhaps most interesting,

could be dangerous: "About ten
of every hundred who try," warn-
ed the exchange student, "get in-

to trouble.''

"The most Important thing," he
concluded, "is—don't be an 'Am-
erican,' you know the type."

Lawrence Art Museum Features

Prints Of Modern German Masters
The current exhibit at the Law-

rence Art Museum features 51 or-

iginal prints by 20th century Ger-
man masters from the private col-

lection of Springfield lawyer Ab-
raham Kamberg. The showing will

run through Sunday, May 22.

The selections include represent-

ative works by most of the im-
portant German print-makers of

the century. Several are shown in

three or four different media
(such as etching, drypoint, litho-

graphy, color lithography, wood-
cut, and color woodcut), dem-
onstrating how an artist can ex-

ploit a variety of means of his

own expression.

PROMINENT SCHOOLS
There is a strong representa-

tion of the "Bridge Group," with
which modern German art essen-
tially began, in 1905 in Dresden,
under the leadership of Erich
Heckel, Karl Schmidt-Rottluff,

There needn't be. You can get a
head start on your savings pro-
gram by beginning now, while
you're In college.

Life insurance offers you a combi-
nation of protection end savings,
and by startlngyour program noiv
you will have the advantage of
lower premiums.

Se« your Provident Mutual cam-
pus representative for more infor-
mation on a variety of plans,
which may be tailored to your indi-

vidual present and future needs.

RICHARD W. SWETT
campus agent

St. Anthony Hall

Tel: 8-9211

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Ufa Insurance Company

Of Philadelphia

and Max Pechstein. Also plenti-

ful are works by the "Blue Rider

Group," formed in Munich in 1912

by the Russian Vassily Kandinslcy,

and including Jawlensky, Paul

Klee, Campendonk, Franz Marc,

and Lyoncl Fciningei'. KandiiLsky,

Klee, and Feininger went on the

Bauhaus group after 1920, and

were joined by Oskar Schlemmer.

COMPASSION, REALISM

The exhibit also Includes the

compassionate etchings a:id litlio-

graphs of social worker Kacthe
Killlwitz. Two lithographs .show

Oskar Kokoschka to be a fore-

most modern expressionist. Add-

itional artists represented ;u'e:

sculptress Renee Sintennls, Max
Deckmann, Max Liebermann, suid

the NoiTvegian Edvard Muncli.

Another important elemer.i of

the showing is the realistic, cold

anti-bourgeoisie work of Giorge

Grosz and Otto Dix, as well as

Max Ernst and Kurt Schwitters

of the anti-aesthetic Dada move-

ment.

natural

shoulder

wash'n'wear
'^'^

cords

Wash 'n' wear cords ^f^

DEANSGATE's ouihenilc noiu-

ral shoulder model! 75%

"Dacron"* polyester and

2i% collon.

$39.95

Williams Co-op
' iJu Pont trademark



Marash Winner

In Frosh Debate
Before an audience of seven, in-

cluding fellow-contestants Dick
Albury, Dwlght Bunce and the

Judge, Professor George Connelly,

13ave Marash won the annual
Freshman Debate Contest Mon-
day night.

Taking the negative of the reso-

lution that Congress should have
Hie power to reverse the decision

of the Supreme Court, Marash
cited court cases and contended

that Congress was by nature un-
suited to serve in a judicial cap-
acity.

Marash 's ten minute speech won
the $20 first prize for him; Al-

bury's second place performance
ciuned $10.

IWbn fumUnn

Xrhtn In New York VUH (CI)())p

U But 44tk Slre.t • New York 17, N. Y.

MUiray Hill 7-0850

Faculty States Views
On Tri-mester System
Continued from Page 1. Col. 1
"I want to make it clear that

our committee is studying several
schemes," .said Chairman Power
They are:

1. The Tri-mester System
,

2. A simple two-semester, four
course system.

3. A non-symmetrical three
term system, with two sem-
esters of close to the pre-
sent length and a third of
about six weeks, probably
for independent study.

4. Less fundamental changes,
in view of a manpower
shortage, within the frame-
work of the present system.

Power concluded, "We are not
planning on coming out with any
definite plan for action in the near
future, but are considering all
these long range possibilities."

Professor MacAlister Brown said
that he was basically sympathetic
to a system where a student can
concentrate his attention on
courses in which he does well.

fnaturally^

Cluett Grad Center Of Economics

Completes Selection Of Students
By Jolm Connor

Recruitment for Williams' re-
cently formed Graduate Center of
Economics at the Cluett estate
has made considerable progress
under the administration of Cen-
ter Chairman Professor William B.
Gates and his admissions commit-
tee. The committee, consisting of
Gates, R. S. Weckstein of the Ec-
onomics Department and Dean
Robert R, R. Brooks, has selected
almost all of the students who
will enter the Center next Fall,

According to Dean Brooks ihe
committee on admissions is "very
pleased indeed with the group of
overseas students which has been
offered admission. Of the twenty-
one bids offered for twenty places
we have received acceptance from
sixteen and expect at least three
more in this first round of bids.
If, after the end of this first
round, we are shy one or two stu-
dents, we have at least nine oth-
ers on waiting lists who are equal-
ly good."
MANY NATIONALITIES
"The expected group," Brooks

continued, "will include represent-
atives from: Mexico, El Salvador,
Nicaragua, Haiti, Chile, Argen-
tina, Brazil; three African

countries, probably Uganda, Ni-

geria and Ghana; and from the
Near East, Egypt, Turkey and
Iran; and from South Asia, Pak-
istan, India, Malaya, Singapore
and Indonesia.

Expecting students to arrive on
September 15 and 16, Dean Brooks
said that "refurnishing of the
house for the students will be
done during early summer. Most of
the classes will be held at the

Cluett House, but there will be
some held in town. About $5000
worth of books, for the special

Cluett library, are presently being
purchased. These will be a part of

the central library but housed at
the Cluett House."

"Planning of courses is well a-
long," the Dean declared, "but ad-
ditional work will be done dui'ing

the summer by several members of

the staff who live in town."

Concerning the students them-
selves, Brooks stated that "plans
for bringing the overseas students

into the life of the college com-
munity are being discussed by a

committee of the College Council
and with members of the faculty

and people in town."

YOU WON'T REST ON YOUR LAURELS AT IBM

'Pigeon' Here Saturday

The experimental theatre of

the AMT will present an origi-

nal one-act drama, "The Pig-

eon," written and directed by
Robert Marrin '61, Saturday,

May 14 at 8:30. Ensuing will be
several demonstration scenes,

which will show the progress

of Robert T. Mathews, acting

classes. John Czarnowski '61,

Peter Glick '61, and Marrin will

star in the play, which is pro-

duced by Stephen Pokart '62.

The public is invited and dis-

cussion will follow the pro-

gram.
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COLLEGE CREDIT TOUR
TO EUROPE

including month at Univ. of Vienna

Leave June 29 — 60 days

$1298 all expense

Locol representative wanted

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.

18 Brattle St. Cambridge 38 Moss.'

OUTSTANDING CAREER TRAINING KEEPS YOU

LEARNING AND GROWING: at IBM, qualified

college graduates rapidly develop a broad under-

standingof the many worlds of business. IBM Sales

Representatives, for example, learn to vi/ork w^ith

the top executives of different firms, helping them

introduce modern data processing techniques.

Whether you're majoring in engineering, science,

math, business administration, or liberal arts, you

should knov/ about us and about the varied careers

we have to offer. See your Placement Officer for

more information. If we have already interviewed

on this campus, and you did not get to see us,

please write or call:

Mr. G. W. Tuttle, Branch Manager

International Business Machines Corporation

184 South Street, Pittsfield, Mass.

Telephone: Hlllcrest 3-6469

DATA PROCESSING DIVISIONIBM

cm^^ikf
Steamship $400 up

I

^o»ni Trip frequent soilings

piff Round Ttip by Alfi
SHANNON LONDON PARIS

$408.60 $453.60 $493.20

1

Rates to other destinations on
application. By using stop-over

privileges, your entire transporta-
tion in Europe may be contained

in your air ticket.

DRIVE YOUR OWN CAR

We make all arrangements for you.
Cars available on Rental, Purchase
or Repurchasei;uarantee basis —
or bring the car home with you.

Om WO Tom
Student Class Tours $^70
Travel Study Tours *'' '

Conducted Tours
*'^

University Travel Co.. official

bonded agents for all lines,
has rendered efficient travel

service on a business
basis since 1926

See your local travel agent for
folders and details, or write us

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cambridge, Moss.
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bpn afifiuli-r riisiu-s in on Harvard atiackcrs en route to a 18-8

rout o( the Crimson.

Lacrosse Sweeps To
18-8 Harvard Victory

Scoring 7 goals in the third ]5t'riod to hrcak Harvard's back

Varsity Lacrosse rambled on to their eighth win in nine outings,

outclassing the Crimson 18-8 on rain-soaked Cole Field Wed-
nesday. George Boynton moved one stejD closer to first team AU-

American recognition, netting 3 goals and 6 assists to set a

Williams scoring record of 61

points for the season.

The win makes Williams a top

choice for the National Class B
title. Williams was pitted against

the two top scorers in New Eng-
land, Watts and Bohn, who were

held to a meager 3 and 2 points

respectively. The comparison with

Boynton was pleasing to Eph fans.

STANTON EXCELS
Pete Stanton, Eph goalie, kept

the score down to a bare imini-

mum, exhibiting greatly improved
stickwork and more and more con-

fidence in his clears. The relative-

ly untested netminder was under
constant pressure Wednesday, but

came up with 20 saves, his top for

the season. Williams fired 40 shots

at the Harvard goal.

SCORING SUMMARY
i;

Hovmim i

Wliiti-fonl .i

Ralcliffc 3

Daiikmcyer 4

Williams
Harvard

T I

9 .VkCaiiti

7 HeMallii-

6 Ik'riilicinur

4 Rullifrfoi.l

1 2 i

( I 7

1 i I)

Golfers Drop Finale;

Boynton Only Winner
The Williams golf team com-

pleted their regular season of play
by losing to a strong Yale squad
here Wednesday, 6-1. This loss

gave the Ephmen a final 10-4

record for the season.

The only winner for the Purple
against the Eli's was Charlie Boyn-
ton, who downed his opponent by
a 3-2 margin. Captain Bob Julius

lost a close 3-2 match to Teddy
Weiss, who had reached the quar-
terfinals of the National Junior
Championships here in 1956. Jim
Frick lost 3-1, Andy MacKecknie
4-3, Dick Eggers 8-7, Pete Hager
4-3, and Roger Smith 4-3. .Because

of the intermittent rain, no com-
pleted scores were turned in.

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . .

.

With this issue the RECORD
suspends publication until Sep-
tember 31, 1960. A special
Graduation issue Will be pub-
lished on June 4, 1960. Any
student subscriber wishing a
copy should leave name and
address in the editor's mail box
in the RECORD office in Bax-
ter Hall.

I

EphsDownVnion;

Beaten By Cards
Behind the sparkling flve-hlt

pitching of Art Moss, the Williams

baseball team Jumped on to the

winning track for the second time

this season, edging Union, 2-1,

Tuesday. Wednesday, they found

themselves just as quickly derail-

ed as a vengeful Wesleyan nine

shelled them, 16-6.

Moss allowed only 3 men to

reach third ba.se in registering his

first victory of the season against

three losses. Williams accounted

for its two tallies in the fifth inn-

ing. With Pete Haeffner on first,

Bobby Adams boomed a triple to

i-i'ht field. Co-captain Bob Stege-

•nsn followed with a single to

second scoring Adams.

Ned LeRoy, who limited the

Gards to three hits in their last

meeting, could not deny Wesleyan,

Wednesday. Before the nine inn-

ings were history, Wesleyan trans-

formed 15 hits into 16 runs with

the help of 5 Williams errors. The
Ephmen, themselves, collected 13

hits, including two-run homers by
Pete Smith and Adams.

vs. UNION vs. WESLEYAN

HliBKS. II.

NfWlO. ss

Smith, cf

rcBB. I(

Kyaii. c

ll.icffi.c-r, .11)

.\<lalll^, 2b
Su-Kcniaii, rt

.\l,«s, p

rOTAI.S 1

UlI.l.l.AiMS

IMON
WILLIAMS
W i;SI.I'.YAS

2 Brises, 11>

I Nowtoii, ss

U 1 Smlh, c(

() I'OSK, If

n Ryan, c

1 Hatlfiicr, 3 b
1 1 Stf^cinan, rf

1 rrccllian, rf

LcRoy, p
Oriiind, p
Tndl, p

2 6 TOTALS
01)11 (121) 000
010 110(1 OHO
021 1)2(1 100
112 1)44 2U

L
UFO
I

Quality Shoe liepair

At the Foof of Spring St.

Springfield Triumphs

Over Eph Trackmen

The Williams Tiack team re-

ceived a sound thrashing Wednes-

day afternoon at the hands of an

experienced and well-balanced

Springfield squad. The final score

was 99 and one-third-35 and two-

thirds. Slingerland of Springfield

was the standout of the afternoon,

grabbing three firsts . in tlie

weights class. Williams' only win-

ner was Walt Henrion in the 100

yard dash.

Hammtr: SliiiwrlaiiJ _ S. L..v>-ii/ _ W, CoU-

mati_S. 1600 oiii'-lialf iiiihes. Sh:>t|iiil ; SliiiKi'i-

laiul-S, Ayri-_S, llufiiaBi-l_W. 4?' S uric

li.ilf iiuilfs. lliKll jump: Juclil_W & J,ihi]M,ii_

S. \Vard_W & Mal>cc_S Si Kii-fc'r_\V. V 111".

Disiui: SliiiBcrlaiid-S, ludil_W, Wali-iis_S,

H')', Bi.iad lump: Kollcv_S, Hi-Min-lt_S. Ru>

,oll_W, 21' i i>ia--lial( iiiilH-». I'dL- Vaiih: K.L
iV_S 4 l'aim-r_S. Ki.4(n_W, 12'. .Liv.liii

:

ltn>ikwav_S. S,iiinvi-ik_S, ludd-W, Milr;

\Valkderi_S. Ryaii_\V, McDopald-S. 4:2'). I.

Ill): Zad()orian_S, l)iilkicwicz_S, Kic'llor_W.

iO.I. Illll: lleiirioii_W. MaiuU-ll—S, lliisloii-

S. 10.2. 12(HIII: Ascllim'_S, \Vard_\V. Joli.i-

M.ii_S. 14.8. K«8: Walkdai_S. Allm_S, Kitf-

fcr_W. 22.f.. 2 mile: MrDo.Kild_S, Kcllog-
W, rolliiis_S, l(l:(l').8. 220L1I: Aschim'_S,
Kaili-W. Mandoll_S, 24.').

Eph Tennis Team Gains Easy Victory Over

Amherst To Capture Little Three Crown
Under tincatt'iiiiif^ skies tlie Kpli tennis s(|ua(l took the |,it.

tie Three erowii by K'>'"'"K victories in all six sinj^les iimtelies

and beating Amherst, (J-0. The doubles inatelu-s were rained out
Clyde Buck, recovering from his

weekend loss to Wesleyan'.s a1
Roberts, trounced Sabrina cup.

lain Bill Weiant in two quick hets.

As is Iris custom, John Botls play,

ed three sets before notchiiv; j
win over Jeff junior Cliris Grcsse

CAPTAIN TOBIN WINS
Eph caiMain

Greg Tobin lost

his opening set

but capitalized
on his hi'.ids-

UP play md
great powci to
beat Jeff No. 4
man Jack Wal-

ti'r. The victory was Tobin's eii lith

in ten singles matches for his

season.

Both teams will be much ihe
same next season. Amherst's four
lower men are sophomores; The
Eph starters include two Juniors
and three sophomores.

SUMMARY:
1, UN.k_U d(. Wi'ianl, 1,-1, 1,-2.

2. ll„il>_U df. Cicssc, 6-1, 2-(,, 6-3
1. liiiaii_W df. Allon, 6-4, 7-S.

4. •l(il,ii,_U dl. Wahc-r, 4-6, 6-2, 6-0
V Maliland_\V d(. .S«,lnick. 6-1, 6-3.

(,. l;,lms„„_W d(. Lyuns. 8-6. 6-4.

EUROPE This Summer ?

Go The VAGABOND Way ! !

• Plan Your Own Itinerary and Time Schedule

• Least Expensive Meons of European Travel

• Completely Informal and Flexible

• SMALL Groups (5-7 Persons)

(der bleine) KITZINGER VAGABOND TOURS
Vance Luedeke, Williams '56 - Dick Louden, Texas '55, Props.

For Full Particulars WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU

Filters

for flavor

as no single

filter can

NEW DUAL FILTER
Product 0/ <^.^4*u«« c^;^«^-^>o«y

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique iiiner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL . .

MmitejypioyedtomakMhe^m^^
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance the
flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives you
the best taste of the best tobaccos.

Jimtaof is our middtt name ® '
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Baxter Announces Retirement, Effective Next June
Confers 248 B.A. Degrees;

Dr. J. Baxter: 23 Years President
nr JOHN .s. A/..\y//K/i

President James Phinney Baxter

III announced his retirement ef-

fictive in June of 1961 at the an-

nual meeting of the Society of

Alumni on Saturday. He was ap-

pointed president in 1937 and has

.served with great distinction since

that time. The entire college com-
inunity greets with great regret his

announcement for his impact upon

the life of the college has been

.strong and progressive. It will not

be soon forgotten.

Teacher, scholar, and adminis-

trator, his has been a varied and
impressive career beginning with

his graduation from Williams in

1914 where he was a member of

Gargoyle, Phi Beta Kappa, and

was Editor of the RECORD. He
earned Master of Arts degrees

from Harvard in 1923, and Wil-

liams in 1929 and received his Ph.

D. from Harvard in 1926. Since he

was appointed President of Wil-

liams he has been awarded eleven

honorary doctorates in recogni-

tion of his leadership in college

administration while continuing to

be an outstanding teacher and
scholar.

MRS. BAXTER
Married to Anne Holden Strang

in 1919, the Baxters have three

sons. Mrs. Baxter a well loved and
active figure both at Williams and
in Williamstown will be greatly

missed along with her husband by

the entire community.
Prior to coming to Williams in

1937, Baxter had taught in the

History Department at Harvard
from 1926. He was made a full

professor in 1936, and was Master
of Adams House from 1931 until

he left Harvard. Even as president

he has continued to teach as many
courses as his schedule would per-

mit, and his periodic lectures on
American Diplomatic History are

always the highlight of the aca-

demic year.

During the Second World War
President Baxter served in several

capacities in Washington including

the posts of Director of Research
and Analysis for the Coordinator
of Information; Deputy Director

Continued on Page 4, Col. 1

Rogerson Cup To

W. Wyckoff, '14

The James C. Rogerson Cup and
Medal donated by his wife and the
class of '92 given to "an alumnus
or member of the senior class who
is of outstanding merit, for ser-

vice and loyalty to the college and
for distinction in any field of

endeavor" was awarded to Wil-
liam O. Wyckoff, class of 1914.

WILLIAMS PROGRAM WORK
Mr. Wyckoff is chairman of the

Williamstown, North Adams and
Northern Berkshire County region

of the Williams Program, which
achieved over 350 per cent of its

$40,000 goal, and was recently

given a Hugh Bullock award for

his achievement in this field. He is

a former head of the Placement
Bureau, Alumni President of Chi
Psi Fraternity at Williams, and
permanent Secretary of the Class

of 1914.

The Rogerson Cup is the perma-
nent possession of the College and
is awarded by the President for

the period of one year, while the

bronze medal is given permanent-

ly to the recipient.

Williams Program:

Enters Final Year

Ahead At % Mark

President Baxter announced on
Saturday morning that the Wil-
liams Program had topped the .$3

million mark. When the fund drive
began last spring it was hoped that
this three quarter mark could be
achieved by this time, and Baxter
revealed that he is very gratified
to have reached this goal.

The Program, slated to be his
"last big job at Williams" is a
$4 million endowment faculty sal-
aries and increased number and
amount of scholarships. Also in-
cluded in the drive are capital im-
provements such as a new dormi-
tory, and increased athletic facili-
ties.

The Program is under the gen-
eral chairmanship of Hugh Bul-
lock '21, and President Baxter. De-
velopment Director Willard Dick-
erson '40 has also been highly in-
strumental in conducting the ad-
ministrative end of the drive.

For further information on pro-
gress and significance of the Pro-
gram see Page Three.

Drive Tops $3 Million

Smith, Nimetz, Grifien Speak

750 Alumni Expected

To Attend Graduation
An excellent turnout of approx-

iniately seven hundred and fifty

alumni returned to Williamstown
tills weekend for reunion celebra-
tions and the 171st Commence-
ment exercises. Activities began
with the first faculty-alumni pan-
el Thursday night and will end
with Commencement exercises this

afternoon, featuring class dinners
and the annual meeting of the So-
ciety of Alumni.

Activity centered about the Lab
Campus, with Jesup Hall serving
as registration and information
hi^adquarters. Four of the classes
holding reunions, those of '35, '40,

'50, and '55, were based in tents on
the Lab Campus. The classes of
'10, '15, '20, '25, '30, '45, and '59

had their headquarters in various
locations about town.

Friday saw meetings of the
Trustees and the Society of Alum-
ni Executive Committee, the sec-
ond and third panels, fraternity
meetings and dinners, and the
Chapin Hall concert.

Saturday, Alumni Day, began
with the Phi Beta Kappa and Gar-
goyle Alumni meetings. At 10 a.m.,
the Alumni Parade, under grand
marshal Alexander Kroll '35, form-
ed in front of Jesup and proceed-

meeting in the Adams Memorial
Theater, presided over by Paul

Haggard '31, re-elected president

of the Society. Other officers re-

elected were Daniel K. Chapman
'26, vice-president, Charles B.

Hall '15, secretary, and Charles A.

Foehl, Jr. '32, treasurer. Elected

assistant secretary was John P.

English '32. H. Danforth Starr '27

and Dr. E. Wayne Wilkins, Jr. '41

were chosen to serve five-year

terms on the Executive Committee.

The Society also named a new al-

umni trustee and Tyng Adminis-

trator.

President James Phinney Bax-

ter Iin delivered an informal

address, followed by reports of

three classes. Edward S. Green-

baum '10 was ihe 50-year class

speaker, Richard M. Helms '35 for

the 25-year class, and Charles C.

Jensch '50 for the 10-year class.

The Meredith Wood Trophy for

highest percentage of participa-

tion in the Alumni Fund was a-

warded for the seventh consecu-

tive year to the class of 1914, un-

der class agent Charles W. Lester.

The Webster Atwell Trophy for

the highest total contribution was

won by the class of 1910, under

class agent George LaMonte,

ed to the annual Alumni Society which gave $$11,500.

President Baxter

Stresses Growth

At Baccalaureate

"Commencement is something of

a misnomer. Today's graduates are
completing four of the most im-
portant years of their lives. If any
of them ended their education to-

day, it would be a personal trage-
dy. The world changes too fast

for a man to stop learning at for-

ty, fifty, or sixty. If one does not
leam on the job, one will soon be
looking for another."

In his Baccalaureate Sermon
Sunday in the Thompson Memori-
al Chapel, President James Phin-
ney Baxter emphasized strongly

the power of education as a force

of national defense. He stated that
even "if Russia and Red China
and their satellites were destroyed

tomorrow, the demands for more
and better education would still be
overpowering.

He made very clear that the de-

mands on American higher edu-
cation are greater today than ev-

er before, and that great steps for-

ward must be made just to keep

pace. The field of language teach-

ing he pointed out as one of many
that is being rapidly overhauled to

meet the challenge of a world

which has been brought to our

doorstep through the miracles of

modem communication.

Money and progressive intelli-

gent thinking are the major needs

to put American education on the

level it needs to be, he said. These

areas cannot be skimped upon, be-

cause if they are the problems of

the world may eliminate them-

selves In the self-destruction of the

human race.

He closed by saying that an al-

umni-student committee has been

formed to deal with the questions

raised in the Gargoyle Report on

Chapel. The situation will be

studied carefully and some changes

will probably be made. He closed

by stating his belief in the powers

and strength of faith, and with

the hope that all of the seniors

would "grow In spiritual faith as

well as In wisdom."

Commencement

Speaker Dillon

C. DOUGLAS DILLON — Under-
secretary of State — Doctor of

Laws

Citation: Brilliant graduate of

Harvard in the Class of 1931 and
of the first Naval Air Intelligence

Officers School in the days after

Pearl Harbor. An investment
banker who made his mark as a
diplomat, serving as Ambassador
to France from 1953 to 1957. As
Undersecretary of State, he guides
our international economic poli-

cies, on which depend so much of

our staying power and our ability

to lead the free world.

Other Honorary Degree Winners

Albert Hewett Coons
Charles Blake Hall
Jay Be.rnard Angevlne
Thomas Jefferson Williams
Sidney Lovett
Calvin Hastings Plimpton
For citations and pictures see Page
5.

President James Phinney Bax-
ter III today conferred two hun-
dred and forty-eight Bachelor of
Arts Degrees upon the class of

1960. The ceremonies' principle

address was delivered by C. Doug-
las Dillon. Speakers from the sen-
ior class were Mathcw Nimctz, W.
H. N. Smith IV, and Kieth B. Grif-

fen.

Mr. Dillon is currently Under-
secretary of State in charge of the
United States' international ec-

onomic policy. He graduated from
Harvard in the class of 1931 and,

later, from the first Naval Air
Intelligence Officer's School. He
has been an investment banker
and serves as U. S. Ambassador to

France from 1953 to 1957.

Nimetz spoke as one of this

year's two valedictorians. He and
Dennis Mitchel were co-recipients

of the honor, both having achieved

overall averages of 10.95. Smith
was elected by his class to speak,

and Griffen represented Phi Beta
Kappa. The Dewey Prize of $50
will be awarded to the best of the

three speakers by a three man
committee composed of an alum-
nus, a trustee, and a member of

the faculty.

Out of the 248 graduates, fifty

graduated with Honors, forty-

three with Highest Honors, thirty

five Cum Laude, fifteen Magna
Cum Laude, and five Summa Cum
Laude. Forty-one are members of

Phi Beta Kappa, eleven of these

having been elected at the end of

their senior year.

The ceremonies were held on
Mission Lawn. Graduates Faculty

and Alumni arrived in procession,

led by class Marshalls, across

Chapin Lawn.
Earlier in the day the class

gathered at the Chapel for the ivy

planting ceremony and the tradi-

tional dropping of a watch from
the top of the Chapel Tower. The
class gathers below and tries to

keep the watch in the air as long

as possible. If the watch breaks
when it hits the ground, tradi-

tion has it that the class will have
good luck.

Faculty-Alumni Panels

Held For Third Year
As a result of the popularity of

last year's panel discussions among
faculty and alumni, the program
has been continued and expanded
this year.

"What Road to Military Securi-
ty" was the subject of discussion
Thursday night in the Thompson
Biology Laboratory. Members of

the panel were Fred Greene, As-
sociate Professor of Political Sci-

ence; Paul G. Clark, Associate

Professor of Economics; and
James H. Ludlow, '39. United
Nations Advisor on Near Eastern
and South Asian Affairs for the
State Department.

An illustrated commentary fol-

lowed by guided visits through the
Lawrence Art Museum and the
Clark Art Institute served to pre-

sent visitors with a view of "Art
in Williamstown" Friday after-

noon. S. Lane Faison '29, Amos
Lawrence Professor of Art, and
William H. Pierson, Jr., Professor

of Art presented the program.
Later that afternoon, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence H. Bloedel '23 wel-

comed guests who wished to view
the contemporary paintings in

their home on Sloan Road.
Friday evening, James MacGre-

Bor Burns '39, Professor of Poli-

tical Science and author of John
Kennedy: A Political Profile, mod-

erated a panel in which "Work-
ing Politicians Look at their Par-
ties". Participants were David S.

Dennison, Jr. '40, former Repub-
lican member of the House of Rep-
resentatives from Ohio, and Rich-
ard H. Balch '21, who served as
chairman of the New York State
Democratic Committee, 1952-55.

Robert G. Barrow, Professor of

Music, spoke informally for the
ladies Saturday morning on "Evo-
lution of Orchestral Sound". He
used recorded illustrations to aid
his discussion of how the modern
orchestra came into being.

Cluett Center for Development
Eteonomics, Gale Road, was the
scene of the final discussion Sat-
urday afternoon. John H. Power,
Associate Professor of Economics,
moderated the panel which con-
sidered the "population Problem
in Underdeveloped Countries'.
Professor of Economics William B.
Gates, Jr., '39 and John H. Ohly,
'33, a member of the planning and
programming staff of the Inter-

national Cooperation Administra-
tion were the participants. Fol-
lowing the discussion. Dean Robert
R. R. Brooks, Director of Gradu-
ate Studies in Development Ec-
onomics, explained the operations
of the Cluett Center.
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The future of Williams

Tlie VVilliunis rrograui is a very important drive

for everyone wlio is iuteresteu in me future of

VVillianis. Now that i'resiUcnt baxtea- has an-

nounced his rctiiement it becomes even more

important tiiat the drive be completed well a-

head of schedule, lie will then have accomplish-

ed his "last bij4 job."

Terms like liberal education, high standards of

teaching, and tlie development ot the mind are

by nature vague and amuiguous. Vet it is in the

meaning of tnese terms tiiat the strength of Wil-

liams lies. It is in tliese terms that tne appeals

of tlie Program have been couched, 'llie success

of Williams lu tfie future eaii only be insured by

continued eltoat and excellence in these areas.

The Program is designed to strengthen all of

these areas as well as to unprove tne physical

plant. To insure VVillianis an excellent future,

and to pay final tribute to her great president

tlie cam]3aign must go way over tne top. No gift

is too small if you believe in the purpose and
future of Williams,

—editors

A great man^ a great friend

He has been a great president of the college as

well as a great man. His accomplishments dur-

ing his twenty three years at Williams have been
such that his memory will be revered as one of

die great American college leaders. His imprint

on all ))hases of life at Williams has been power-
ful and creative. There is no S]jace here for a

list of the many aspects of his record, but merely

to try to record some of the influence of the

magic of our president.

The students who later become alumni have
been impressed botli by his intellect and the

faculty he gathered to teach them. Most of all,

however, they remember his warmth and his

open and frank interest in them as people. The
ones who have been fortunate enough to have
close contact with him understand the personal

magnetism and charm which makes even routine

business enjoyable, and who treasure him as an

advisor and a friend.

The faculty recognize the heroic efforts he has

made in increasing their salaries, and in defend-
ing their rights as teachers and as students. They
as well as tiie undergraduates have appreciated

and enjoyed the spirit of their colleagues and
the academic atmosphere of Williamstown which
has made Williams the great educational insti-

tution that it is today.

To say thank you is imjiossible for his legacy is

too great. Luckily we have anothei- year to try

to express our gratitude, and to prepare our
good-byes. They will not be easy for this man
has been a teacher, an inspiration, and above all

a friend to so many of us.

We can only say "Thank you and God bless you."

—editors

Classmen, Guests, Families:

And in tiie space of four brief years ....
Ah! But how brief? In four years, a

lifetime. All that went befoie is for each indivi-

dual the deep obscure prehistoric life of child-

hood, recalled for each, vivified by only a few
bright images of memory. Now we are really,

fully ourselves, and we know it. Four years of
intense experience, new experince, fire and pas-
sion, and thoughts of death. We have been away
from home finding out secretly about ourselves,

picking u|j the ideas of mankind, feeling for
tf xture, looking for ciuality and testing for longe-
vity.

Now! We go away, masters of noth-
ing to take up residence in a world we cannot
even comprehend. Dwight Eisenhower was bom
in 1890, and we in 1938. No, it is not our world,
even though wc are quite sopiiisticated and old
enough to order a drink anywhere. The old world
has been onJv kind to us, ]>ut in these four years,
we have isofated out our little problems so that
now they're big enougli to eat us right up. No-
body takes what a eliild says very seriously, but
we now have full legal responsibility. We have
arrived.

Yes, and we realize that nobodv has
ever been able to comprehend the world; that
nobody has ever known the truth of man. Oh,
we arc so wise—far too wise. Our elders mourn
the loss of spontancnity in youth. We, old men

at 21, should join them hi their mourning, But no,

we join the Army's six montli plan.

We have been held tenderly, these

four years, in the jaws of an academic com-

munity which has a good re]3utation for what

it is. We took on tlie academic mantle widi its

own conventions and snobbery very briefly,

often carelessly. If we didn't know what college

was about when we copped the |>rized letter of

admission, we sure do now. Some of us got much
from college, some shouldn't have wasted this

much time, because Williams is not interested

in harboring the leaders of tomorrow's country

clubs. No, we must be more than tliat, and better.

An eclectic list of four writers' sayings

which might be something to build on—this is

the kind of thing we read. From Jean-Jacques

Rousseau: For us to exist is to feel; our sensi-

tivity incontestahhj comes before our intelli-

gcnce, and we have feelings before ideas. Thomas
Wolfe gave us a hero called Fox Edwards who
always took pains to locate the best and the po-

tential best, discarding the rest as unworthy of

attention, who looked behind the |)eo]3le he saw
seeking liumanity. Albert Camus through a char-

acter in Caligula said. What's intolerable is to

see one's life being drained of meaning, to be

told there's no reason for existing. And Aristotle

taught that one must always search for that

subtle truth in everything, to distinguish it from
right o])inioii and hearsay.

All of which could be the common
sense of an educated man who continues to grow,

enlarging his mind, by looking at the world in

this way. Let us be angry young men growing

old with a point of view which is ever green.

Let us believe in what we know to be good and
direct our easy ajiathy toward that vast index of

tilings that aren't worth doing or knowing. Let
us find something to live for, an understanding
broad enough so we can live fully and well. Of
Williams there will be beautiful memories of

discovery, ever-youthful friendships and all the
right phrases—that is all.

As we are being summarily graduated
from college, we have to say loudly, convinc-
ingly—this time it is for keeps; there will be no
more dabblings. Remember when you had braces
and took piano lessons and went to philosophy
class three times a week? All worthwhile, in their

way, weren't they?

Sure! But now, distinguished guests

and dear families, now with power, good humor
and good taste watch us go back to the begin-
ning, if you please gentlemen, and take it from
the top, adagio con brio.

-Ted Castle

Commencement Prizes

William Bradford Turner Citizenship Prize
Awarded to that member of the Graduating class se-

lected by a Committee of the Class and of the Faculty
as having "during his four years' course best fulfilled his

obligations to the College, his fellow students and
himself".

Matthew Nimetz Class of 1960

Grosvenor Memorial Cup

Awarded to that member of the junior class who best
exemplifies the traditions of Williams.
Eric George Wldmer Class of 1961

Academy of American Poets Prize
Walter Leyden Brown Class of 1960

John Sabin Adriance Prize in Chemistry
Michael Alan Coplan Class of 1960

Benedict Prizes
In Biology

Michael Alan Fi-iedberg Class of 1960
In French

First Prize: Henry David Cohen Class of 1960
Second Prize: Robert Cornelius Rorke Class of 1960

In German
First Prize:
Bayard Thomas DeMalUe, n Class of 1960
Second Prize: Jay Lewis Woolsey Class of i960

In History
William Nathan Harrell Smith, IV Class of I960

In Mathematics
Jere Richard Behrman Class of 1962
Albert Penner Milton Class of 1962

Canby Athletic Scholarship Prize
Dennis Shea Mitchell Class of I960

David Taggart Clarlt Prize in Latin
Stanley Trezevant Hutter Class of 1963

Conant-Harrington Prize in Biology
Lewis Landsberg class of I960
Henry Rutgers Conger Memorial Literary Prize

Charles Richard Webb Class of 1961
Garrett Wright DeVries Memorial Prize

in Spanish
Marshall Arnold Lapldus Class of i960

Sherwood O. Dickerman Prize in Greeic
Anthony Van Nostrand Dlller class of 1962

Continued on Page 3, Col. 4
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Summer Programs
Pour major programs will be

held on the Williams campus this

summer. The college will spon-

sor again its "Program in Ameri-

can Studies for Executives" and

the second annual School of Bank-

ing of the New England Bankers'

Association. The John Hay Fel-

lows Program will meet In Wil-

liamstown. In August teachers

from throughout the country will

participate in a seminar In cur-

rent economic trends.

EXECUTIVE TRAINING
The American Studies Program

presents a limited liberal arts cur-

riculum to executives. It was in-

stituted four years ago at the re-

quest of the Bell Telephone Sys-
tem, and is conducted entirely by
the college. Through courses in-
volving the humanities and liberal

arts the program alms at develop,
ing perspective in decision making.

The eight-week studies progium
beginning In July, will Include
courses on "Problems of Ameri-an
Foreign Policy," "American Art
and Literature," "American Piiii.

osophy, Religion, and Ethics,"
"Problems of American Economic
Development," and "American Pol-
itical Thought and Constltutidiial

Law."

Continued on Page 3, Col. ,^
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(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

Today I conclude my sixth year of writing columns for the

makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris cigarettes. It has been

my custom during these six years to make no attempt to be

funny in this final column. (I have achieved this objective

many times during the year also, but never on purpose.) The

reasons for the lack of levity in tliis final column are two: first,

you are preparing for final exams and, short of holding you

down and tickling you, there is no way in the world to make you

laugh at this time; and, second, for many of us this is a leave-

taking, and leave-takings, I think, ought not bo flippant.

If I have brought you a moment or two of ciieor during the

past year, I am rewarded. If I have persuaded you to try

Marlboro or Pliilip Morris cigarettes, i/ov are rewarded.

Let me pause here to express niy heartfelt gratitude to the

makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris. Tlioy have given me
complete freedom in the writing of these columns. There has

not been the sliglitest hint of censorship. They have never

changed so much as one comma in my copy. I wish to take this

occasion to state publicly that I am forever grateful to these

enlightened tobacconists and I hereby serve notice that if they

find it in their corporate heart to engage nie for another year

of columning, I shall require a substantial increase in salary.

The money is not what matters—not as money, that is, but

only as a token. I want to be assured that they love nie as

much as I love Marlboro and Philip Morris. And what, indeed,

is not to love? Marlboro is a cigarette which proves beyond

cavil that flavor did not go out when filters came in. Philip

Morris is a cigarette that is pure mildness from lii)-end to tip-

end. Both of these estimable smokes come in soft-pack or

flip-top box. Neither is ever sold m bulk.

??^'

y^mMm^ilit^p.

The summer lies ahead. For underclassmen summer will be
a hiatus, a breather in which to restore yourselves for next
year's resumption of busy college life. For seniors there will

be no more college. You must not, however, despair and abandon
yourself to idleness. Tiiere are other things to do in the world
besides going to school-basket weaving, for example, or build-

ing boats in bottles, or picking uj) tinfoil, or reading "War and
Peace." Many graduates fall into the erroneous belief that their

lives are over when they leave college. This is not so. It is

possible to make some .sort of life for yourself with a bit of

ingenuity ... or, if that fails, dye your hair, change your name,
and enroll at some other college.

AVhatevcr the future holds for you, be assured that the makers
of Mariboro and Philip Morris join me in wishing you the best
of everything. We have taken great plcasure-the makers and
I-in bringing you this column each week throughout the school
year. We hope a little pleasure has accrued to you too.
May good fortune attend your ventures. Stay happy. Stay

healthy. Stay loose.

O 1960 Mu Bhulmu

* * *

We. the rnakers of Marlboro and Philip Morris, can only

I lu i"
"" ^"*'* ""'"'" «»^«^- Stay happy. Stay

healthy. Stay loote.



Scholarships, Faculty Salaries, And
Athletics Benefit From Donations

About two-thirds of the money that lias been plecked to the
iams Proj^ram has already been received and is beine used bvWill

the college. Approximately 1,841,

000 has been received so far and

Is being used in such areas as

scholarchips, faculty salaries, and

improvements in the athletic fa-

cilities of the college.

From money received under the

program, as well as the alumni

fund. President Baxter has an-

nounced an across the board raise

of faculty salaries effective July 1.

This is part of an effort which has

been one of the consistent aims

of President Baxter's administra-

tion. Keeping salaries of the fac-

ulty in a competitive position with

other schools has been his goal in

order to maintain the present high

standards of teaching at Williams.

In another Important phase of

(he program Assistant Professor

Orville Murphy of the History De-

partment has been given a one se-

mester research grant to continue

Ills studies In French history in

Paris. Normally only Professors on

tenure are granted such leaves, but

lliis special phase of the program

will enable the college to give these

grants to assistant professors as

well. This serves the double bene-

fit of allowing these men to com-
plete their research and of having

promising teachers return to Wil-

liams after completing their worlc

as well as to attract promising

men.

The new Slfl Area, approved by
the Williamstown Selectmen this

winter, is also being financed

through program money that has
already been paid in. The resur-

facing of six new tennis courts

is also being done because of the
Program, and It is hoped that in

the next few years the NCAA Ten-
nis Championships will be play-

ed here on the new courts.

The income from invested funds
of the program Is also being used
to increase both the number of

scholarships and the percent of

students on scholarship in next
years freshman class. This Increase

will be even greater wlien the fin-

al money from the program is in,

and in this area the college will be
better able to compete for students

who need large grants of aid to

have a college career.

$319,627 Given As
Restricted Gifts For
New Professorships

When the Williams Program was
outlined last spring donors were
given the opportunity to give
money to one of several specific
areas where it was needed or to
give to the general fund which
would be distributed by the college.
Most of the gifts to date have
been made with no restrictions,
but a sizable amount has been do-
nated in the specific areas an-
nounced.

The largest amount of money in
this category has been given to-
ward the establishment of new
named professorships, four of
which are sought. At press
time $319,627 had been donated
toward the establishment of en-
dowed chairs which are one of
the highest academic honors which
the college can bestow on a
teacher.

Also receiving a large share of
the restricted' gifts to date is the
drive for increased scholarship en-
dowment. Since costs have risen

steadily during the last decade
and financing a college career is

more difficult a significant schol-

arship endowment is needed in

order to continue to attract high
caliber students. It is extremely
gratifying to note the $313,196

that have been contributed for this

purpose.

In an effort to help cover the

rising costs of many of the depart-

ments of the college a special sec-

tion of the Program has been al-

lotted to them. To date $50,000

has been earmarked for this area.

Other areas which have received

smaller amounts of special gifts

include the proposed new donni-

tory, the addition to the library

and the Roper Center, the Ten-
nis Courts, and the cover for the

Hockey rink.
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Parent Contributions

To Williams Program
Total $124,035
Parents of undergraduates and

alumni of Williams have been ex-
traordinarily generous in their
gifts to the Williams Program .To
date 124,035 dollars have been
received from these parents who
have shown their appreciation of
the Williams education in a man-
ner which is extremely pleasing to

everyone connected with Williams.
This very impressive figure when

added to the highest giving rate
of any college in the country on
annual fund drives when related
lo the size of the college makes it

clear how deeply these parents
respect the values of Williams.
"This Is one of the figures we are
most proud of," said Development
Director Willard Dlckerson '40,

"and our appreciation is unbound-
ed for the way these parents, none
of whom are alumni, have re-

sponded to this drive."

Since parents who are also
alumni are not recorded in this

total It seems even more impres-
sive. This evidence of support Is

a real testimony both to the par-
ents of Williams men and to the
Williams men themselves who
have transmitted their enthusiasm
for Williams to them. Their sup-
port of the annual alumni fund
drive has been roughly $50,000 a
year which is, according to the
alumni office, the highest figure

of any college when size of the
student body is taken into account.

Number Of Donors
The complete list of all donors

through Commencement weekend
will be released in an interim re-

port by the Development office

during the second half of June.

Originally planned for this issue

the flood of contributions during

May and over Commencement
weekend made a total listing im-
possible at this time.

This interim report of gifts to

the program will contain the
names of all donors. They will be
listed by region, by class (if Alum-
ni), or by category parents, foun-

dations, corporations, or friends

of the college. When this edition

went to press the number of con-
tributions had reached close to

2,000. Hopefully it will be much
greater by the close of the Com-
mencement weekend.

HAIR AND SHAKESPEARE 331

Essentials of Good Grooming

Prof. Tonsorial

Introspective reading of the Bard's works to prove that grooming was

a motivating factor. Close observation indicating that Shakespeare's

heroines were disillusioned by bad grooming: Lady Macbeth by

Macbeth's hair that went witchever way (alcohol tonics, obviously).

Ophelia by Hamlet's "melancholy mane" (hair creams, no doubt).

Classroom lecture on how to present the perfect image by grooming

with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Proof beyond an ibid of a doubt that you

can use all the water you want with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. 'Vaseline'

Hair Tonic replaces oil that water removes. Keeps hair neater longer

and attracts the op. cit. sex as Romeo did Juliet.

Materials: one 4 oz. bottle of 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic

Vaseline

HAIR
TONIC

flitilrai ilif

\r
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In the bottle and on your hair

the difference is clearly there!

Vaseline
||

TONtG
\

lip am
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Alumni And President

Baxter Meet At AMT
At the annual meeting of the Society of Ahinini in the Adams

Meinoiial Theatre Saturday morninj^, President Baxter announced
that the total of gifts and pledges for The Williams Proj^ram

received since the campaign open-
ed thirteen months ago was $3,035,Administration Keeps

Program Costs Lou)
The administrative costs of the

Williams Program have been kept
astoundingly low since the college

is running the capital fund drive
through its own administrative of-

fices. The cost to date has been
roughly one per cent of money
raised to date thanks in great
part to the tireless efforts of the
alumni who have been working in

close contact with the adminis-
tration in this drive.

The bi-weekly progress prepared
by National Chairman Hugh Bul-
lock '21, President Baxter, and De-
velopment Director Dickerson have
been sent to over 600 alumni who
are on the Williams Program Com-
mittee to keep them abreast ol

latest developments in the progress
of the drive as well as to provide

a stimulus to greater fund raising.

These reports, mailing, and print-

ing expenses and miscellaneouE
travel expenses have been the only
costs so far. If everything goes as

expected they should remain easi-

ly under one percent of the total

raised by the drive, a real testa-

ment to the hard work and manj
hours spent by alumni in keeping
the drive going.

Hugh Bullock Honors

Regional Chairmen
National Chairman of the Wil-

liams Program Hugh Bullock '21

has donated silver trays to be a-
warded to all regional chairman
who exceed quotas that are larger

than $30,000. The first of these

was awarded to William O. Wyc-
koff '14, for his superb perfor-

mance in leading the Williams-
town-North Adams and Northern
Berkshire County Committee to

well over 365 per cent of their

quota.
Also winning awards were Ful-

lerton Miller '32 In Columbus,
John Shoaff '29 in Fort Wayne,
Cleveland Thurber '18, In Michi-
gan, Allan Phipps '34 in Denver,
and W. W. Keen Butcher '38 in

Philadelphia. These awards win-
ning regional chairman have done
a magnificant job in achieving

this record. The others will still

have a chance and everyone should

go over the top to really finish the
drive.

706.97, or 75 per cent of the goal.

$1,850,000 has been received in

cash or securities. Besides the

sums received for this current
drive, bequests were received in

the fiscal year just ending to the
amount of $734,000, making a to-

tal increase in endowment of

$2,584,000 for the year.

The Robert Sterling Clark
Foundation of New York City has
made the largest contribution to

the campaign thus far by estab-

lishing the Robert Sterling Clark
Professorship of Art. The gift that
put the Williams Program past its

interim goal of three millions was
a $40,000 scholarship in memory
of James Mandly Hills of the

Class of 1899, made by his widow,
Mrs. Hills, of Brooklyn, New York.

The Board of Trustees elected

Willard N. Hoyden of Lake Forest,

Illinois, the retiring alumni trus-

tee, and William C. Fowle, of the

Class of 1932, headmaster-elect of

Mercersburg Academy, as a new
alumni trustee.

President Baxter told the alum-
ni that, having reached the age
of 67, he had submitted his resig-

nation to the Board of Trustees, to

take effect June 3, 1961. He ex-

pressed the hope that by that
time the Williams Program would
have surpassed its goal of four
millions. He stated that the Exec-
utive Committee of the Board of

Trustees had already devoted a
number of meetings to discussion

of possible candidates as his suc-

cessor. "This will be their first or-

der of business for the ensuing
year," he remarked. "The field is

wide open. The Executive Com-
mittee has asked me to state that
they will consider not only Wil-
liams graduates for the post but
graduates of other colleges who
are teaching or have taught at

Williams, or even who have not
taught here at all." The commit-
tee, he reported, "will welcome
suggestions which any member of

the Faculty or the alumni may
wish to make." The final decision,

he pointed out, will be made by
the full board.

On behalf of the Board of

Ti-ustees, Henry N. Fljmt of the

Class of 1916, of Greenwich, Con-
necticut, presented a resolution

expressing the appreciation of the

Board to President and Mrs. Bax-
ter.

Academic Prizes
Continued from

Arthur B. Graves Essay Prizes

Keith B. Griffin 1960

Paul N. Lazarus, in 1960

Stephen R. Lewis, Jr. 1960

Matthew Nimetz 1960

Arthur W. Sherwood 1960

Geoffrey R. Swift 1960

Graves Prize for Delivery of Essay

Lester C. Thurow 1960

Arthur C. Kaufmann Prize

in Engtlsh

Walter L. Brown 1960

J. Fitch King Prize in Chemistry

James S. Smith 1960

Lathers Prize and Medal
Elliott R. Morss 1960

Merck Awards in Chemistry

Charles W. Nichols 1960

Jon P. Heiser 1961

Albert P. Newell Prize

for Clear Thinking
Frederick C. Castle, Jr. 1960

Rice Frizes

Page 2, Col. 2



James Phinney Baxter: Teacher, Scholar, Frienfl

Tlw lottoiiiun i.v 11 scries of t'Atffjid

Iriiiii I'nsUlciil Buxlcr's siurcJus ami

puliliv sluliiiiciits. It i.v <nt ullcnipt to

nice u hriif sketch of his chaiiiclcr,

hut iu> effort has hccii made toicard

either topical or chroiioliifiicat ornaii-

izutioii.

"The great tasks of the younger
genpration must include, above all

enough tu endure . . . with liberty,

with tolerance, and with respect

for individual rights.' (1940)

"The best remedy against re-

peating the mistakes which fol-

lowed the last war and prepared
the present one is the leadership

of educated men," (1944)

"We hesitate, we fumble, we fear

"A substantial improvement in

faculty salaries is the greatest

need in the college world today.

We need to make the teaching pro-

fession more attractive to new re-

cruits of high promise." (1956)

"We believe that a man is bet-

ter able to deal with current prob-
lems and to confront the future

if he understands how our culture

has developed from the roots up,

and if he can extrapolate from re-

cent trends to get a preview of the
future." (Baccalaureate 1957)

"We shall continue to stress the

importance of the liumanities,

deeming them central among the
objectives of a liberal education."

11946)

"There is a lot of truth in the

saying that what you read is what
you are . . . 1 19591

"In a world whose most fear-

some symbol is a mushroom-shap-
ed cloud, peace has never looked
more attractive, if we can achieve

it without losing things still mure

precious . . . freedom. ( 1955)

"Because of his belief in the

American dream, the intellectual

would be sorely troubled by the

closing of the door to opportunity

within American business. (1959)

"Racial intolerance is a corro-

sive poison which attacks us at

our weakest spot." (1944)

"Whether you are a Republican

or a Democrat, work for your par-

ty and try to make it a better in-

strument of public service. This is

much more important to your last-

ing happiness than getting a few

more strokes off your golf score

or playing a better hand at

bridge. (1957)

"The best definition of a states-

man is one who combines a dis-

position to preserve with a capaci-

ty to improve. . . . One great temp-
tation will be to think that your

effort could do little good because

of the limit of your abilities and

otners, tne tlunuiauon or at Jeast

the minimizing of war and indus-

trial conflict." (1939)

".
. . your education is a job not

just for four years, but for a life-

time." (Baccalaureate 1959)

"Our national defense depends
as much on moral qualities as on
the organization of material re-

sources . . . The task that confronts

you ... is to create a state strong

Baxter To Retire
Continued from Page 1, Col. 1

of the Office of Strategic Services

(OSS); and historian for the Of-

fice of Scientific Research and
Development. From the last posi-

tion came his book Scientists A-
gainst Time which won the Pulit-

zer Prize for History in 1947.

A GREAT PRESIDENT
His work for Williams has been

too great to be fully enumerated
here, and it is well remembered by
everyone who has come into con-

tact with the college during the

twenty-three year administration.

Many additions have been made
not only to the physical plant and
endowment of Williams but he has
brought and maintained the fac-

ulty at a level which remains on
a par with the other great colleges

and universities in the country.

Williams has been fortunate to

have had the loyal services of one
of America's great college presi-

dents. The loss will be very great,

and his shoes will be extremely
hard to fill.

^^M

CUT
TRAVEL

Sheraton Hotels

STUDENT-FACULTY

DISCOUNTS
Here's money-saving newt
for .students, [acuity and all

other college personnel. Dur-
ing weekends and college

vacations, Sheraton oilers

you special low rates— even
lower rates when two or more
occupy the same room.
Special group rates are pro-

vided for athletic teams,

clubs, other college organ-

izations.

You get these discounts at

any of Sheraton's 54 hotels

in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada. Just present your
Sheraton I.D. card when you
register. To get a Sheraton

I.D. card, contact:

Mr. Pol Orsen
Collag* Rtlolioni D*pt.

Sheraton Corp.

470 Allanllc Avt.

Betlen, Man.

to probe our sensitive spots, though
surgery may be long overdue, but
sooner or later our democracy rises

to great decisions." (1954)

"The knowledge men and wo-
men acquire which is most .readily

translatable into power, is to be
found in the sphere of religion

Show me the man of real reli-

gious understanding, and you will

be showing me the man best able

to withstand the slings r.nd arrows
of outrageous fortune." il946)
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the magnitude of the probli in."

(Baccalaureate 1958)

"In the most difficult climb of
all. man faces not only the c Id,

the exhaustion, the slippery f ,!)t-

ing, the dangerous crevasses, jut

the organized forces of evil, ,ell

armed and well led, mate' ing

blow against blow, move agu.ast
move." (Baccalaureate 1953)

"Insecurity has become ihe

greatest characteristic of the mo-
dern world." (1937)

"In crucial decisions where the

stakes are high it is normal for

nations to be fearful of the con-

sequences, just as it is normal Jor

soldiers and sailors and airnicn

to be afraid of combat, . , , The
real test (of manhood) is whether
you can conquer your fears, sub-

due your instinct to sulk and
run away, and having conquei'ed

your fear to do your job like a

man. This applies no less to na-
tions than to individuals," ( 1954)

Filters for flavor

as no single filter can

NEW DUAL FILTER

*""* /^.Vy

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

It combines a unique inner filter of

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ,.. definitely
proved to make the smoke of a ci g arette
mild and smnnth

with a pure white outer filter. Together
they select and balance the flavor
elements in the smoke.
Tareyton's fiawor-balance gives you the
best taste of the best tobaccos,



57 Receive Degrees With Distinction
SUMMA CUM LAUDE
(10.25 or better cumulative ave.)

•Dennis S. Mitchell

•Mathew Nimetz

•Deane W. Merrill, Jr.

•Thomas R. White, III

•Lewis Landsberg

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
(y.35-10.24 cumulative ave.)

•Keith B. Griffin

•Michael A. Priedberg

'Eobert W. Garland

•John G. Whitman, Jr.

•Lester C. Thurow

•John K. Randolph

'Paul B. Galvani

David R. Rust

'Byrd L. Jones

•W. N. Harrell Smith, IV
'Joseph A. Wheeloclc, Jr.

'David R. Wright

'Michael G. Beemer

Stuart B. Levy

'C. Wayne Williams

CUM LAUDE
(8.0-9.24 Cumulative ave.)

Sangwoo Ahn
•Francis T. Vincent

•Henry D. Cohen

•Michael A. Coplan

'Stephen R. Lewis

•Stephen M. Heal

•Howard M. Goodman
•Walter L. Brown

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
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•Anthony W. Roberte
Peter L. Berkley

*John L. Phillips

William E. Russell, HI
John T. English Jr.

Joseph M. Hayman, HI
•David S. Paresky

•Alan A. Keith

•George Aid

•Arthur W. Sherwood
•Theodore R, Dankmeyer
•Allen Martin

Richard C. Gallop

Frederick W. Schwiezer

Elliott R. Morss

'Richard B. Herzog

Robert C. Rorke

•James S. Fisher

•Paul N. Lazarus

•Stewart H. Smith

Stephen A. Ross

M. Paul Solomon

Kendrick A. Clements

•John M. Good
Winston Healy, Jr.

•Robert J. Stern

•Bradley W. Perry

Melvyn R. Gray (non-honors)

Louis M. Terrell (non-honors)
(
* with highest honors. A- or bet-

ter in major course. All others

graduated with honors.)

MASTER OF ARTS
Radford Byerly, Jr.

Richard C. Lehrbach

Charles A. Schweighauser

Congratulations To The Class Of 1960

Thank you for your Patronage

Hart's Drug Store

Seven Receive Honorary Degrees

SIDNEY LOVETT, Chaplain of
Yale University from 1932 to 1958,
Doctor of Letters.

Citation: Eloquent and persua-
sive preacher on this and many
another campus, trustee of two
schools, a devoted son of Yale who
served her greatly for over a quar-
ter of a century, a Christian schol-
ar and wise counselor we delight
to honor.

./^'••'
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When things get too close for comfort

(9^0fiM STICK DEODORANT |

• Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,

sure, all-day protection!

• Better than roll-ons that skip.

• Better than sprays that drip. new plastic case

• Better than creams that are greasy

and messy.

PRESET

FOR INSTANT USE

|.00pi»m>

CALVIN HASTINGS PLIMP-
TON, President-Elect of Amherst
College, Doctor of Laws.

Citation: Bearer of a name
known to fame at Exeter and Am-
herst, son of a great publisher and
book collector who presided over
the Amherst Board of Trustees,

graduate of Amherst in 1939 and
of the Harvard Medical School.

After serving as a medical offi-

cer in the European theater he
joined the Faculty of Columbia
University, where he is currently
Assistant Dean of Medicine, after

a two-year interlude as Professor
of Medicine at the University of

Beirut. We wish him as long and
successful a presidency as another
doctor, Mark Hopkins, enjoyed at

Williams College from 1836 to 1872.

THOMAS JEFFERSON WIL-
LIAMS of Buenos Aires, Doctor of

Humane Letters, (at left)

Citation: A namesake and lineal

descendant of Thomas Jefferson
Williams, the army surgeon who
found the body of his brother Eph-
raim in 1755 near the shores of

Lake George after a bloody morn-
ing scout. A leading industrialist

of Argentina who served the Unit-

ed States well in preclusive buying
in the Second World War and cre-

ated the Williams Foundation of

South America, which has sent

hundreds of young men north to

pursue their studies in the United
States.

CHARLES BLAKE HALL ot the
Class of 1915, Doctor of Humane
Letters.

Citation: A tireless worker for

Williams, during a busy life as a
New York banker has served on
the Athletic Council, as chairman
of both the Committee on Campus
Business Management and the
Building and Endowment Program.
From 1945 to 1948 he was presi-

dent of our Society of Alumni,
which he has since sei-ved as sec-

retary with a warmth, tact and
never failing kindness which have
made him one of the most ef-

fective and beloved Alumni Sec-

retaries in America.

ALBERT HEWETT COONS of

the Class of 1933, Doctor of Sci-

ence.

Citation: Visiting Professor of

Bacteriology and Immunology at

the Harvard Medical School and
lifetime career investigator of the

American Heart Association. This
brilliant scientist, by his research

on antibodies, has made diagnosis

both swifter and surer.

JAY BERNARD ANGEVINE of

the Class of 1911, Doctor of Laws.

Citation: Athlete, high ranking
scholar, a rare mixture of wisdom,
integrity and humor, he has taken

a leading place at the Boston bar

and sei-ved both Williams and The
Andover-Newton Theological Sem-
inary as trustee. He breathed new
life into our Alumni Fund, and has
guided the Development Commit-
tee of our Board since its creation

in 1950.

By land or by sea—you need this Social Security!

Taconic Park Restaurant

"The Lobster House in the Berkshires"

also famous for

Roost Beef & Steak

Michael Nicholas

Formerly of the College Restaurant

ACCOMMODATIONS INCLUDE:

two spacious dining rooms and cocktail lounge
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SPORTS SPORTS

Allstar Roggie Dankmeyer tallies as Ephs sweep to victory in
early season contest.

Lacrosse Sweeps To
Best Spring Record

Boasting a high-scorinj; attack and a defense which held op-
ponents to an averaf^e of less tlian five goals per game, the Wil-
liams College varsity lacrosse team proved to be the highlight of
spring athletics in the Berkshires.
SENIORS STAR -_
Among the real sparkplugs of

this powerful team which crushed
Dartmouth, Harvard and New
Hampshire en route to a record
of nine victories in ten outings
were a group of seniors led by cap-
tain George Boynton. Boynton led

the team in scoring for three sea-

sons and this year broke his own
scoring record for the Ephmen.
He scored often enough to be
ranked in the top five in the na-
tion, in spite of the fact that Wil-
liams plays fewer games than
many other leading teams.
FOUR CHOSEN AS ALLSTARS
Others also showed their value

during the season, and three be-

sides Boynton were recognized by
invitations to play in the annual
North-South Allstar Game on June
11. Hal McCann, All-New England
while at Exeter Academy, scored

30 points for the Ephs this season
as a midfielder, using his speed
and his 5'6" to the greatest ad-
vantage.

Also making the Allstar squad
were two Ephmen who last year
gained Honorable Mention All-

American honors and were placed
on the All-New England first team.
These two attackmen, Nick Rat-
cliffe and Midfielder Roggie Dank-
meyer were both invaluable to the

Purple cause. Ratcliffe, an excel-

lent feeder was 14th in the nation
in assists last year and Dank-
meyer is consistently a top scor-
ing threat for the Ephmen.

Four Captains Named
To Lead '61 Teams
For the Lacrosse team. Bill White-
ford, outstanding first midfielder

for the Ephs was chosen for 1961;

in Tennis Clyde Buck and Bruce
Brian, the numbers one and two
players were elected; Golf picked
low-scoring Jim Prick and the
Track squad named speedster

Walt Henrion and weight man
Bill Judd.

Unmarred Season

For Rughy Team
The Williams Rugby Club closed

out its first full season with a
tremendous record of 5 victories
and 1 tie in six games. They also
had the distinction of being un-
scored on while crushing their
many opponents by large margins.
CORNELL TIES
The only mar on an otherwise

perfect record was a 0-0 tie with
Comell in the season's opener be-
fore a party crowd at Skidmore
College. After this the Ephmen
rolled to victories over the Wes-
chester Rugby Club, U. of Penn.,
Wesleyan and the New York Rug-
by Club.
FLEET BACKS
One of the keys to the successes

of this season were the fleet backs,
who were led by football halfback
Bobby Rorke, whose runs often
led to Williams tallies. Other key
backs were Dick Swett, Kim Hart
and Flash Martin.

Williams Golf Team
Little Three Champs
Sparked by captain Bob Julius,

the Williams golfers compiled a
fine record of 10 victories against
only 4 losses to earn themselves
one of the top rankings in New
England. Also to their credit was
the Little Three Championship.

Julius, a low-scoring, long-ball
hitter from New Rochelle, New
York, was aided by a cast of out-
standing seniors and juniors in

compiling this excellent record.

Seniors Ed Eggers, Charlie Boyn-
ton and Tim Coburn helped out at

the three, five and six spots re-

spectively. Juniors Andy Mac-
kechnie, Jim Frick and Pete Ha-
ger filled in at the remaining po-
sitions.

Ephs Vs. Upsala

In Season Finale
Today the Williams baseball

team meets Upsala at 2 o'clock on
Cole Field in the final tilt of the

1960 season. The Ephs take a dis-

appointing 2 and 11 record Into

today's game, and must be rated

as underdogs to the Vikings from
East Orange, New Jersey.

DEFENSE WEAK
The main snag in the Williams

baseball machine this year has
been the defense, with an average

of three errors per game having

been committed thus far this year.

This is quite different from )a.st

season when the Eplis committed
so few miscues that they ranked

Hth in the nation in fielding. .Al-

so added to this problem is ihe

fact that Purple hurlers have giv-

en up an average of seven walks

per game.
The chief hope of the Ephs lies

in the hitting of Pete Smith and
Jim Briggs. who have led the hit-

ting attack thus far this year.

Both Smith, a junior center-field-

er, and Briggs, a Senior who is

stationed at first base, have been

hitting around the .300 mark thus

far.

Eph Track Hindered

By Insufficient Depth
Forced to rely on the perform-

ances of a few individuals due to

lack of sufficient depth, the Wil-
liams track squad took two vic-

tories in 5 dual meets and finish-

ed second to Wesleyan in Little

Three competition.

HENRION OUTSTANDING
Walt Henrion turned in the top

individual performance of the sea-

son by sweeping the 100, 220, 120

high hurdles and 220 low hurdles
in the victory over Amherst by a
score of 78 to 57.

Boynton Designated As

Williams Best Athlete
George E. Boynton of Baltimore, .Md., was designated as

Williams College's most outstanding athlete at the fourth anninil

Purple Key Block "W" Dinner.

Boynton, who holds tiie eoliege lacrosse scoring record, v.as

also the winner of the first an-
nual Oswald Tower basketball
Trophy and the Alumni of Mary.
land Lacrosse Award to be the on-

ly three-award winner at the bin-
quet.

Other awards; Belvidere Brooks
Football mediil, Robert Judd '61,

Chappaqua, N. Y.; Fox Memorial
Soccer Tropliy, Thomas Tierney
'60, Hudson. Mass.; Rakov Foot-

ball Award, Louis Guzzetti Cl,

Tuckahoe, N. Y.; Charles Dewoody
Salmon Football Award, Bruce
Grinnell '62, Northampton, Ma;.;
Young-Jay Hockey Trophy, James
Fisher '60, Middlebury, Vermont;
Richardson Swimming Tropiiy,

John Allen '61, Danville, 111.; J,

'.(iwin Bullock Wrestling Trophy,

.Stewart Smith '60, Hcmpstend,

N. Y.; Squash Racquets Award and
Scribner Tennis Trophy, Gregory

Tobin '60, Villanova, Penn.; Ralph
J. Town.send Ski Award, Thomas
Phillips '61, Kenilworth, 111.; Bow-
kcr Swimming Award, John Moran
63, New York, N. Y.; The Gulf

Trophy, James Watts, Forest, Va.

Top Athlete George Boynton

Netmen Take Seven

As Tobin Leads Way
Playing some of the toughest

competition in New England, the

Williams tennis team finished the

season with a very respectable

record of seven wins against four

defeats. All the defeats came at the

hands of Ivy League opponents

—

Princeton, Harvard, Yale and
Dartmouth.

LITTLE THREE CHAMPS
Williams continued to dominate

Little Three tennis in its usual

manner by sweeping easily past

both Wesleyan and Amherst. The
Purple have now lost only 3 times

to Wesleyan in the 43 matches
since the beginning of the series

in 1910. Their record against tlie

Jeffs is almost as impressive, with

only 11 losses in 59 encounters.

Top men for tlie Purple were

Juniors Clyde Buck and Bruce

Brian, playing at the number one

and two positions respectively.

Buck has proven himself to be a

-

mong the top players in New Eng-

land, pulling several upsets and be-

ing beaten decisively only by the

famed Donald Dell of Yale.

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
B. 1. Rejnoldi Tobicco Co., Wlnilon-Silcm, N. C. *JJ^

We hope you have enjoyed this sample copy of the Williams RECORD. Wouldn't

you like to keep abreast of what is happening at Williams?

The RECORD is published bi-weekly with accurate and (we hope) interesting

coverage of happenings and issues concerning Williams and Williams personali-

ties.

Our subscription rates are low ($6.00 per school year, $5.50 if paid before No-
vember first) won't you join our growing list of subscribers. We would appreci-

ate your support and we are sure you will find the RECORD both valuable and
enjoyable.

Please fill in the coupon at right and mail it to Baxter Hall, Williamstown.

Wbi WilHawig 3^eo^b

Name

Address

Rate $6.00 per year $5.50 if paid before

November 1, I960
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Manton Copeknd Succeeds Thorns

At Tough Rushing Arbiter's Post

Maiitoii Copcland '39, Wi
jiiiector .since 1957, today oit'w

p()ii.sil)ilitie.s of nisliiiif^ aibiUn-

liunk Thorns, '30, a 20-year vet-

can at the post.

Responsible for many beneficial

( anges in the Placement Bureau

I (ling his administration, the new

i biter now faces one of the

i-ust Important and most publi-

( /.ed rushing periods in the history

Williams' fraternity system.

!i:dious task
A hard and time consumin'-v

!:,sk, the job presently requires

Me arbiter to mail copies of the

1 i.shlng agreement and schedules

i,)r rush week to the incoming

sophomores during the summer. He
I'.l.so reminds them that they have

.i choice between fraternity and
non-affiliate life.

During the week of rushing ar-

biter Copeland, his assistants, and
lire student rushing committee dis-

uibute to each sophomore a list of

the houses he will attend during

the different periods and to each

liouse the names of the sopho-

mores to be rushed. Copeland acts

UK counselor to the sophomores
and fraternities throughout the

week.

Although in recent years the

IBM sorting machine has facili-

tated the matching of bids, the

arbiter must still stay up all night

operating the machine and super-

vising the various m.echanical

chores that must be completed.

Only after the goal of total op-

portunity is reached and final

bids are sent out may arbiter

Copeland rest.

/iV KIT yo.v/.s
lanis College Placement Bureau
iallv a.s.snnies the additional re-

lli' II places .Uhletie Director

Rushing Agreement's

Overhauling Provides

ForTotalOpportunity

BY EDWAHD VOl.KMAN
In 1960, for the first time at

Williams, the fraternities will

guarantee a place in a house to

any rushee who fulfills the terms
of the rushing agreement. This
legislated "total opportunity" is

clue to three major changes in

the agreement itself.

DEPLEDGING
The first change is intended to

(discourage depledging by sopho-
mores. Anyone who depledges a

iiouse must now wait until the
I'oxt rushing period—one year a-
nay—to receive another bid. The
liouse bidding him must then
count him in its quota.
OUOTAS
The quota represents the maxi-

mum number of pledges any
louse may bid in a given rushing
!'?riod. It is based on the total

number of students participating
; 1 rushing. Beginning in 1960, a
! nuse may voluntarily lower its

< iota. The surplus quota thereby
I eated is assigned to the houses
' ith lowest membership.
1 1ST 15 HOUSES
After the preliminary rushing

I "riods, each sophomore must, as

1 st year, list all fifteen houses
iii order of preference. After the
second series of rushing periods,
I be rushee prepares a final list in-
(iuding any number of houses. A
1 ishee must place all fifteen

liouses on his final list to be eli-

Pible for total opportunity.
The implementation of total op-

jiortunity rests with the Social

Council, comprised of the fifteen

liouse presidents. When the sorting
"f final bids and preferences is

rompleted, the Social Council
meets to determine which houses
iue willing to extend bids to un-
hid rushees, who are eligible for

total opportunity, should there be
any.

Continued on Page 2, Col. 4

MANTON COPELAND:
No-Doz and IBM Cards

System Requires Complex Control

D. Phi Acts On

S.C.-C.C. Ruling
The Williams chapter of Delta

Phi will go through rushing this

year under a slightly different pro-

cedure from the general rushing
agreement. In order to facilitate

the formation of a substantial

pledge class in that house, the

Rushing Committee authorized last

spring the possible formation of a

package plan from the class of

'63.

A group was organized by sever-

al members of the Class of 1963

and this action was approved by

the College and Social Councils in

the spring. Tl^e procedure ap-

proved was that the members of

the group would become pledges

of Delta Phi outside of the official

rushing structure and prior to the

rushing period.

EARLY PLEDGES

The package of ten met with the

members of Delta Phi under the

auspices of Rushing Arbiter Man-
ton Copeland and Chairman Alan

Bogatay on September 12. Follow-

ing final approval of the plan by

both groups, the sophomores be-

came pledges on September 13.

This action was supported by Dean
Webster '51, chairman of the Del-

ta Phi Alumni organization.

The house will now go through

rushing with the sophomores in

the group aiding in the rushing

procedure in order to fill their

quota from the class of '63. The
package will be considered part of

that quota and the balance of the

delegation will come from Hhe

rushees. As a result of this action

by the CC-SC, alumni will not be

permitted to rush with the Delta

Phi's.

RULES

During the rushing period,

members of the package will abide

by the rules governing all other

house members. Tlrey will not be

permitted to circulate in the dorm-

itories and their communication

with their classmates is restricted

by the definition of "dirty rush-

ing".

Howard Tygrett, president of

Delta Phi is optimistic about the

future results of this departure

from the rushing process:

"As a result of this action, we

are in an excellent competitive

position with any of the frater-

nities on campus and will have an

exceptionally strong house after

rushing."

Matched Bid System

Keeps Arbiter Busy
The arduous task of matchina

bids from sophomores and frater-
:iit-es, institutionalized here in our
rushing .system, is lightened con-
siderably through the use of a
labor saving device called an IBM
machine. This machine does not
magically do the ru.shing arbi-
ter's job, but it does shorten the
lengthy process of sorting over
260 preferential lists.

LISTS AND CARDS

The final matching of bids is

made after the preferential period
in the .second section of rushing.
At this time fraternities submit
their final lists, putting In order
of preference those sophomores
whom they wish to bid. The soph-
omores also submit final bids, list-

ing in preferential order those
fraternities that they are willing

to accept. Each sophomore's list

is immediately transferred to an
IBM card.

THE FIRST PHASE

In the first phase of the match-
ing, the rushees' cards are sorted

to first choices by the IBM card
sorter. The stack of cards for each
house is compared with that

house's own list. Those not listed

are returned to the main stack to

be sorted again. If more than il8)

cards remain in any fraternity

stack, those (18) rated highest by
the fraternity are kept and the

others returned to the main
stack. ( 18 is the probable quota

for 1960)

THE SECOND STAGE

The cards now remaining in

the main stack are sorted by sec-

ond choices and the matching pro-

cess is repeated. Those not listed

by their second choice house are

again returned to the main stack.

Those which are listed are placed

in the individual fraternity stacks.

If the total of first and second

choice cards in any fraternity

stack exceeds the quota, the top

(18) on the house list are kept in

that house's stack. The others are

returned to the main stack. Once

a card finds its way to a house

stack, it is on an equal basis with

the other cards in that stack, no

matter whether it is there on the

first or tenth sorting.

AD INFINITUM

The main stack is sorted over

and over, by third through fifteen-

th choices. A card may find a

place in a house stack for the

first time as an eighth choice, and

may displace one that has been

there since the first sorting. The

displaced card must be compared

individually to the lists and stacks

of its second through eighth

choices before it can be returned

to the main stack. Thus, the IBM
card sorter is of greatest use early

in the process when many cards

are at the same stage.

Tire term 'fill point' can be used

for the point on a house list where

that house fills its quota. For ex-

ample, a house may fill at the 45th

man on its list. If no. 44 on the

list comes to the house stack at

any time he will displace no. 45

and the "fill point" becomes no. 44.

RESULTS

One of the results of the system

is that it does no harm for a

rushee to "shoot as high as he

wishes" in his listing. If his first

choice does not list him he will

have an equal chance at his sec-

ond choice house with those who

listed that house first.

Similarily, a house loses nothing

in listing the sophomores in strict

order of preference, even If it has

little chance for its first 30

choices. The important thing to a

house is a man's position on its

list relative to th-.; others on its

own list, not relative to his posi-

tion on the list of another house.
In the Williams 'matched bid'

.system, no .sophomore will go to a
house which he has not listed. A
house will get only sophomores
which it has bid.

Major Role Assigned

To Student Committee

Responsible for the overall op-
eration and regulation of the
rushing system are the rushing
arbiter, Manton Copeland, and the
Rushing Committee.

Copeland, as rushing arbiter,

acts as administrator for rush
week and is the final authority
on interpreting the rules of the
system. In both capacities he is

closely assisted by the Rushing
Committee.

COMMITTEE DUTIES

This year's committee consists

of chairman Al Bogatay '61, Wally
Bernheimer, Skip Chase, Rick
Gilbert, Rik Warch, all '61, Irv

Marcus and Ed Warren, both '62,

and has two major functions. The
most immediate of these is to help
Copeland with the mechanics of

the system by explaining rushing
to the rushees, enforcing the rush-
ing agreement, and helping to get

bids out on time. By a college ref-

erendum of May 1958. the rushing
committee members do not see any
rushee lists or any house lists ex-

cept their own.

During the school year the com-
mittee performs its other func-
tion, that of examining the present

rushing system and proposing im-
provements to the College Council.

In addition to explaining the en-

tire rushing system to the sopho-
mores just prior to rushing, the

committee will have al least one
member in Jesup Hall throughout
the weak. His job will be to an-
swer any questions that rushees
might have concerning the system
or a misunderstanding of the

cards.

The committee will also receive

any report of suspected infrac-

tion of the rushing agreement (i. e.

dirty rushing) and pass on the

report, with recommendations for

action, to the CC.

SC Responsible For

Post Rushing Period
The post-rushing period, first

instituted in 1957, will be altered

this year to accommodate the

workings of total opportunity.

After the final matching pro-

cedure Wednesday afternoon, with

bids made out but not yet distri-

buted to sophomores, the Social

Council will meet. A list of all

rushees who have listed fifteen

houses and who have not been ex-

tended a bid will be sent to this

meeting by rusliing arbiter Cope-
land. All of these unhid rusheei

must then be extended b:ds before

any bids whatsoever are distribu-

te(i.

It is in this post-rushing meet-
ing that total opportunity is im-
plemented. However, only those

rushees who have listed all fifteen

houses are guaranteed a bid. If a

sophomore fails to list fifteen

houses, and if he does not receive

a bid during the sorting process,

he cannot be pledged until the sec-

ond semester. At this time he

must accept the first bid from a

house that has not filled its quota

or remain outside of the fraternity

system for another semester, un-
til the following fall.

Wanted: Rushing Terms, Technique

"Then we reefed the forestaysail and ..."

liccaiisc of tlie incrcmingly complex nature of tlie terms used ivitli re-

gard to fraternities, the Record editorial staff lias \>n-\)arcd this nlossanj:

blackball: fun!

chop: subdued fun.

brotherhood: huh?
fraternity; (1) where you eat; (2) see brotherhood.

IBM: (abbreviation) Instant Brotherhood Mix.

initiation fee: a term never used during rushing.

mickey mouse: he who knows the grip.

pledge: d) ( medieval i a victor in the lists.

pledge banquet: see orgy.

pledge pin: ticket to hell week.

rushing: "see you around."

dirty rushing: d) see brotherhood; (2) "see YOU around."

clean rushing: "see you AROUND.''
selectivity: we get who we want who wants us more than another

house which wants him more if we want him more than all but
18 others whom we get who

social probation; XlXth Amendment.
sophomore slump: night after pledge banquet.
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Weather . . . fair

\ .storm caiuc to \Viliiiuii.stown, It blew iiitt'i-

cstc'ci and ottcii licatecl di.scu.ssion into tlie musti-
L'.st ol cornors, anil raffed at the bases of aj^e-

weakenod ideas. Inside of four weeks it had jjass-

ed, lea\'inj^ behind a chanj^ed fraternity system,
lotal ()|5|)()rtunity was a reaUty at Wilhanis Col-
lege.

t'or four active and perhaps uncomfortable weeks
our hateriiitie.s iniderwent a process of intro-

spection and self-evaluation. I'hey found prin-

ciples of e.vtreme selectivity, born at a time when
fraternity menibershi|) eoni|5rised half of the
student body. And they found tliese same prhici-
ples beinjf distorted in an effort to apjjly them
when 90 |)er cent of those eligible were frater-
nity mcinl)ers. They found that the fraternity
system had, by virtue of its extended member-
suip, grown from a purely social, academicalh/
insignificant segment of tlie educational process
to an integral pait of the college community,
'i'hey found that only five or six of two hundred
and eighty rushees were denied membershi|5 in
a house, and decided that this was wrong. "I'hey

legislated total opportunity.

1 iiis act <)l legislation involved a recognition of
cue i.iciv,as^d r('s|ionsibilities of a fraternity sys-
ccin iiiat 1.. glowing both in size and in stature,
in me i}..st, trateniicies were not necessarily le-

.•>p;jusil>ie lO tile academic coininunity for they
weie related to it only loosely. Today, fraterni-
ties liave attained a significant |)osition on the
Vvilliams campus. By virtue of this position they
offer benefits far beyond the purely social joys
of the ]iast. They can no longer afford the lu.xury
of irres|)onsibility and they have recognized it.

But we have only started. We have passed a bill;

now we must make it work. The burden of this
task falls not only on the fraternity membershi])
but also on the prospective fraternity membea--
sliip.

Total O)0|)ortunity is concerned with the frater-
nity system as a whole, and cannot be considered
ill any other light. The assumption is not that
every man should join a house, but that any man
who wants a place, any jjlace, in the system
should be afforded that place. Thus, each rushee
must decide for himself whether or not the sys-
tem as a whole has something to offer him. This
is i5eiha|)s not an easy decision, but it cannot be
ignored and its ini|jortance cannot be minimized.
If the system is to work satisfactorily, a rushee
must genuinely feel that he can be happy at any
house before he places himself under the juris-
diction of the bill. He must list all fifteen to be
eligible and he must make the decision to list
them responsibly.

Total opportunity is now a reality. For the houses
to take it lightly would be hynocricy far beneath
their |)resent ijosition. For the rushees to take ;

it lightly would be no better. %^.

Thus the storm came and jiassed, as benevolent

as it was necessary. It began and ended on the

campus, was self-initiated and conse(|ueiitly

brought self-criticism and self-improvenient.

If we, both the rusfiers and the rushees, follow

responsible action with irresponsible, there

could well be another storm, but it will not begin

here. It will be neither benevolent nor construc-

tive and could lea\'e radical damage in its wake.
—editors

Open Letter

We would like to assure all u|5|U'rclassmeii

that every effort has been made to jirovide for

the mechanical accuracy of the rushing process-

es and to actuaHze the time schedules of rush-

ing. A conscientious, non-]3artisan staff has been

secured in this regard for the sorting and c«-

relating of lists.

We would earnestly desire each u]3perelass-

inan to adoj^t an attitude of common responsibil-

ity for the frat( rnity system and for Williams Col-

lege. Careful thought, resju'ct for the issues,

and suspension of self interest will be necessary.

Only in this s])irit can success be assured.

Manton Copeland, iiuA/u'/ig Arbiter

Al Bogatay, '61, Rushing Committee Chairnwn

Dirty Rushing

Student leaders declaim annually about keejMng

the "s))irit and the letter " of the liushiiig Agree-

ment with regard to "'illegal" or, more descrip-

tively, dirty rushing.

The whole question is quite sim])le. No house

member may say to a rushee that he Ls guaran-

teed a place in the pledge delegation. No rushee

may say to a house member that he and his i^als

are particularly hot to go to the fraternity in

which they are all sitting having a nice talk about

the idyllic summer beaches. Actually we hold

that when people talk about the weather they

generally mean something quite else. "Which is

what they usually mean in rushing, .\fter all, if

everybody devotes almost every waking thought

of seven long days to one subject, it is difficult

to keep it out of his conversation utterly. Do not

take alarm at the least nuance of meaning you

get from a conversation. This is NOT to say that

dirty rushing ought to be widespread.

Dirty rushing must be discouraged so that rush-

ing can be made as equitable for all parties con-

cerned as the essentially subjective game of ac-

ceptance and rejection can be. This is the goal of

the ))resent system. Since we have agieed to use

this system, it is important to ujihold its every

clause; otherwise it will become disproportion-

ately unfair for everybody,

"phrase credit Oscar Wilde —editors

WELCOME BACK

SONS OF EPHRAIM

Headquarter's For All Rushing Needs

• Cigarettes

• Can Soda

* Snacks

• Ice

P. S. Liquor - Wine - Beer too

King's Package Store

on the new Spring Street

ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

Why Join A House?

House Leaders Note

Member Advantages

nr STEW DMIS
"The fraternity offers to each

of Its members a bond of friend-

ship which is always there if he

wants to seek it." noted one house

president when asked about the

advantages of joining a fraternity

al Williams.

He continued, "There is more
communication in a house; more

people are willing to discuss prob-

lems: bull sessions are carried on

in a friendly, informal way." Top
fraternity men agreed that a house

provides those nebulous feelings

of fellowship and brotherhood.

One praised the spirit which comes

from the songs, the ritual. Another

noted, "There are two kinds of

brotherhood; the rah-rah, exclu-

sive type, and the kind becoming
more prevalent at Williams where

the requirement of being a brother

is less, allowing men in a house

to hold different views, keep their

independence, and still be friends.

SOCIAL ADVANTAGE
House leaders pointed out that

there is really no social alterna-

tive to the fraternity; they are the

basis for social goings-on, being

much more workable than the

college as a whole.

The house presents an early

taste of life, as it is an organiza-

tion within itself. Men are elected

who must make responsible de-

cisions; each member has the op-

portunity to contribute to a func-

tioning mechanism. Truly the

house becomes, for some, their

home.
DIVERSITY??
Some of the leaders commented

on the advantage of living with

a diverse group of men in such
a way as to broaden one's intel-

lectual interests. He learns to tol-

erate various opinions, and to deal

with inique opinions and ideas.

There was disagreement on this

point. One house president in-

sisted that houses at Williams are

typed. He said, "The proper way
to foster diversity would be thru a
system whereby the students are

grouped together arbitrarily. They
would be distributed to the houses
as they are to entries as fresh-

men." Another hpuse officer dif-

fered, feeling that in an entry one
can avoid others and form cliques;

he felt that if in a place as small

as Williams men lived in dormi-
tories, entries would be callously

stacked, would have poor spirit

Biid little group unity.

INTELLECTUAL PURSUITS
One house leader noted that the

fraternities act as a stimulus for

academic endeavor: inviting

teachers to guest meals, giving

scholarship prizes, etc. "They are
progressive toward the idea of

scholastics," he noted, "And
might stamp out Joe College

Apathy."
Fraternities do represent a bst-

ter lite, at Williams. After all, the
food is better. But, it was noted,

houses lend themselves to some-
times stimulating bull sessions;

the symposiums which are held
as an intellectual advantage are,

after all, open to all. "There is

probably no intellectual advan-
tage over Non-affihate life," one
leader felt, "In fact, it's probably
just the opposite."

Total Opportunity . .

.

Continued from Page 1, Col. 1

Under the new agreement no
bids may be extended until every
rushee listing fifteen houses re-
ceives a bid.

UNNECESSARY FUSS?
Puzzled sophomores who have

never experienced rushing at Wil-
liams often ask, "Why all the fuss
about tota' opportunity?" The
rushing committee answers that
total opportunity is a test of stu-
dents' responsibility in conducting
their own affairs.

Last year's rushing committee
said in its report, "... Total Op-
portunity is trivial because it is

here in a realistically general
sense, missing by but three or four
bids each year . . . Because the
whole business is so trivial to the
community as a whole, it then be-
comes catastrophic to the indivi-
duals concerned, and to Williams'
reputation, and in an important
way to our own self-respect."

Sophs Face Rushlns

With Mixed Feelings

liY JOHN W/ Viiji

"Of course I'm going thnjugh
rushing . . . Why not? Isn't eviTy.

body?"
This seems to be the general at-

titude of the class of '63 toward
this week's activities. It doe,' not
imply in most cases a deep-si ,ted

approval of fraternities as .,ich,

but rather a matter-of-fact ac-
ceptance of the Williams .' cial

system.
Most sophomores are lo( ,jng

forward to joining fraternitie for

the increased friendships this will

bring and because socially "it .; go
far superior to the setup we Jiad

last year." The importance <if a
set of Greek letters In sno/.ing

girls is also frequently cited. Many,
however, are also sad that I heir

class will be splitting up.

A few sophomores have hesililed

to go through rushing becau.sr of

what they feel is an anti-inti'liec-

tual atmosphere in the frat(inl-

ties. Most fraternity men nmy
this emphatically, stating that

through symposia, competitions,

and worthwhile bull sessions iliey

contribute actively to the life of

the mind. Some also fear biing

typed by their group. They fear a

lack of drive for worthwhile

things, resulting from fraternity

life.

The vast majority of the class

is going through rushing a.s a

matter of course. The social .sys-

tem at Williams dictates this;

there is no satisfactory alterna-

tive. None really knows what to

expect, due to the I'estrictions of

the rushing system yet few have

even considered remaining outside

the fraternity system. Further-

more, the fraternities seem to

have grown so important that to

remain outside of them is to miss

an integral part of a Williams ed-

ucation. Whether Total Opportun-

ity will make this part more

worthwhile to be seen, but most

members of the class of '63 fer-

vently hope so.

Legacies Viewed

Differently Today
I want to continue to accept all

alumni sons we believe can stand

the pace," wrote President Bax-

ter in the Williams Program pub-

lished last year. This admissions

policy poses a problem for the

fifteen fraternities on campus: Is

it the obligation of a House to

pledge the offspring of their past

members?
"When I was at Williams"

Frankie Thorns, last year's ruli-

ing arbiter, reflected, "dir'ct

legacies had to be considered ve y,

very carefully. An unwritten Iw
provided for this."

The position of the direct legacy

today remains unique. The "dirict

leg'' still enjoys a certain amount

to pre-eminence over otl er

rushees. The fraternity, up in

learning of a direct legacy, v.iU

usually make a special effort to

meet him early in his freshm.n

year. But, according to the hoi;se

presidents, they will no longer ac-

cept the direct legacy solely on

his 'leg' status. One House pre i-

dent expressed the prevailing it-

titude. "The legacy is still treaied

with careful consideration. He is

given an excellent rush and is

looked over with an extreme a-

mount of care. However, In the

final reckoning, the legacy, along

with the rest of the class, is list-

ed according to his individual mer-

it."

The house presidents agreed that

alumni pressure still exists, but

not as fervently as in the past.

"There is always pressure," one

house rushing chairman confid-

ed. "Evei-y rushing chairman gets

about thirty letters during the

summer recommending prospec-

tive pledges. In many cases, these

are only letters which call atten-

tion to a rushee as a direct legacy.

However, others are worded more

strongly.

A look at the figures arising

from the class of 1962 rush pro-

vides substantial proof of this new

climate of opinion. Out of forty-

five direct legs in the class of 1962,

only nine pledged the houses where

they enjoyed this status.
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Frosh Orientation:

Tea, Books, Picnic
Wednesday eveninj;, a.s the Class of '63 i()in))s thioiidi the

.si nets and t'latennities of Willijunstown, the elass of '64 will be
initiated into the Williams community with the traditional
Ficshman banquet

At this time, the Incoming fresh-

m!ii will be addressed by repre-

si'itatives of the administration:

Piisldent James P. Baxter, in,

Utan Harlon Hanson, Dean R. R.

Books, Director of Admissions

I rederick Copeland. Parents of the

nii'mbers of the class of '64 will be

H'ceived Wednesday afternoon at

a tea In Baxter Hall.

PANELS
The freshmen will be free Thurs-

day to meet with faculty advisors

nnd to have their identification

pictures taken.

The core of the orientaiion pro-

cess begins Friday morning with

u discussion of "Design in the

Arts" in the Adams Memorial
Theatre. The panels this year are

centered around the three divisions

of the WiUiams curriculum. The
first presentation is concerned

with Division I, language and the

arts. Participating in the discus-

sion for their respective depart-

ments are Professor of English

Fred Stocking, Professor of Art

William Pierson, and Professor of

Music Robert Barrow. The dis-

cussion will be centered around a

poem, a painting, and a musical

selection.

Following the Outing Club Fac-
ulty-Freshmen picnic, Friday af-

ternoon, the program will con-
tinue that evening in Jesup Hall

with the Division III presentation

which will be a discussion of One,
Two, Three . . . Infinity, by George
Gamow. The panel will consist of

Professor of Physics David Park,

Assistant Professor of Biology Wil-

liam Grant, and Assistant Pro-
fessor of Geology J. A. MacFay-
den. The freshmen will continue
this discussion In their entries un-
der the guidance of junior advisors.

The social sciences of Division

n will come under consideration
Saturday morning when The
Stages of Economic Growth by W.
W. Rostow will be discussed. Prof.

Eisen will interpret the book from
the historian's viewpoint; Prof.

Gates will represent the econo-
mists; and Prof. Simpson will

speak from the perspective of a
political scientists.

SNOW'S BOOK
The theme of the Intellectual

aspect of the orientation process Is

to be found in C. P. Snow's The
Two Cultures and the Scientific

Revolution, which the incoming
freshmen were also required to
read as background for these dis-

cussions. This book points out the
great gulf present between scien-
tific pursuits and those of the rest
of society, particularly literary or
"intellectual" endeavors. This
series of presentations will try to
depict the underlying unity as
well as the diversity of the three
divisions of The Williams cur-
riculum.

Orientation will be concluded
Sunday afternoon when the fresh-
men attend a reception at the
home of President and Mrs. James
P Baxter, ni.

JA's Help Frosh

Adjust To College

J. A. Leader Rob Durham con-
ferring with members of the Class
of '64.

Tliirty sophomores are selected

each spring by a committee head-
ed by the Dean of Freshmen to

serve for the coming year as junior
advisors to freshmen. The task of
each of these men Is acknowledged
to be one of the most important
of his college career.

The junior advisor (JA) serves

primarily as a counselor to fresh-

men, aiding them in the process

of orienting to the college. He
makes sure the men in his entry

know and understand the college

regulations and what Is expected

of them as Williams undergradu-
ates. This year the JA will lead

the discussions following the

panels on the summer reading.

Junior Advisors also offer fresh-

men an assist in social orienta-

tion—obtaining rides, when pos-

sible, to women's colleges, aiding

them in meeting upperclassmen,

and acquainting them with the

extra-curricular opportunities of-

fered by the college.

Chapin Library Features
American Indian Exhibit

The current exhibit at the
Chapin Library Is "Panorama
of the American Indian", as
discovered by the early ex-
plorers and settlers from Ca-
beza de Vaca to George Catlin.
The books and prints showing
the Indians' Impressions on
early white men are on view
daily from 9:00 a. m. to 12:00
noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

J7 Scholarships

Aid Class Of '64

Eighty-seven freshmen, more
than 30 percent of the class, will

be receiving scholarship aid this

year. This compares with 19 per-

cent in the class of '63 and repre-

sents an attempt to hasten at-

tainment of the Board of Trustees'

new goal of having 25 percent of

the student body receiving finan-

cial aid.

This increase In aid distribution

has been achieved in part by

broadening the use of long-term,

low interest loans to upperclass-

men, as distinguished from out-

right grants.

NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARS

Members of the entering class

have won four National Merit

Scholarships, four Alfred Sloan

Foundation grants, two scholar-

ships in the General Motors na-

tional competition and one G. M.
college award. There are also sev-

en Tyng scholars and one winner

each of Proctor and Gamble and

the Acme Abrasive Company
grants.

In addition to the eighty-seven

freshmen actually receiving finan-

cial assistance, there are four hold-

ers of honorary scholarships In

the class.

Freshman Days
Wednesday, September 21

9:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.
Freshmen report to Junior Ad-
visers.

6:30 p. m.
Dinner and Opening Meeting
for the Class. Baxter Hall.
Entry Meetings with Junior
Advisers after dinner.

Thursday, September 22
9:00 a. m. - 4:30 p. m.
Freshmen report to Faculty
Advisers for general confer-
ence and to make later ap-
pointments.

9:00 a. m. - 12 noon
Report after conference with
Faculty Advisers to Room A,
Baxter Hall for Freshman
identification pictures.

Friday, September 23
9:00 a. m.
Panel Discussion of Design in
Theatre.

12:30 p. m.
Outing Club Freshman-Fac-
ulty Picnic.

7:30 p. m.
Panel Discussion of One, Two,
Three . . . Infinity. Jesup Hall.

Saturday, September 24
9:00 a. m.
Panel Discussion of Stages of

Economic Growth. Adams
Memorial Theatre.

Sunday, September 25
1:30 p. m. - 3:00 p. m.
Distribution of Freshman
Schedules. Room 6, Hopkins
Hall.

4:50 p. m. - 6:30 p. m.
Reception for Freshmen at

home of President and Mi's

Baxter.

7:30 p. m.
College Chapel

Monday, September 26
8:00 a. m.

Classes Begin.

5 Foreign Students

To Enter Williams

Five foreign students, two each

from Africa and Asia and one from
South America, will be entering

Williams this fall under either

Bowdoin Plan or Haystack P\ind

grants. These grants are financed

by the undergraduate body
through contributions to the Hay-
stack collection drive and frater-

nity donation of board. Tuition

costs are remitted by the trustees.

Tashi Tshering, one of the few

Tibetans in this country, was in-

terviewed in India by Professor

Simpson, on leave from the Politi-

cal Science department. Tshering,

the subject of a recent article in

the N^w Yorker, will be staying in

West College. Also in West will be

Myong Ku Ahn from Seoul, Korea.

Juan Jose Torres Novo of Mon-
tevideo, Uruguay, is here for one

year under the sponsorship of the

Institute for International Edu-

cation.

TWO AFRICANS
Ben Kofi, a Ghanan, will be

rooming in Jesup Hall with Bob
Adler, head of the Foreign Stu-

dents Committee. Teklu Neway of

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, was pre-

viously in this country for a month
with the New York Herald Tribune

Fonam. He declined a scholarship

to the University of Moscow in

order to come to Williams and will

be rooming in 36 Morgan Hall.

Phil Smith of the Admissions

Office noted that the geographi-

cal distribution of the foreign

scholars reflected a "shift in em-

phasis on scholarship students to

Asia, Africa and South America.

Also, as much as is possible, we

want men who will return home to

become teachers."

Two non-scholarship foreign

students are also entering Wil-

liams. Venezuelan Alberto Rodri-

guez will stay in 17 Cun-ier. Rich-

ard Bezzant, an Englishman, will

be staying with Professor Emil

Rado of the Economics Depart-

ment.

Class Of ^64 Includes

59pc High School Men
BY RICK SEIDENWURM

An increase in the percentage of public school graduates
as ojjposed to jjrivate school giaduates coupled with an increase
in the percentage of students receiving scholarship aid are the

most significant features of the

Williams' History

Subject Of Talk
"Changing Images at Williams:

1793 to 1960" is the title of a talk
to be given by Associate Professor
of History Frederick C. Rudolph
Wednesday evening September 28
at 7:30 in Jesup Hall.
The lecture, siionsored by the

Critical Issues Committee, will be
concerned with the history of Wil-
liams. Rudolph is the author of

Mark Hopkins and the Log, a
study of the college under the ad-
ministration of Hopkins from 1836
to 1872.

In addition to teaching here at
Williams, Rudolph spent the sec-
ond semester this year as a visit-

ing lecturer in American History
and Education at Harvard Uni-
versity. He plans to return there
for the second semester of 1961
also.

In previous years, a speech on
the histoi-y of the college has been
generally a part of orientation.

However, most undergraduates on
campus at this time have not yet
heard such a talk.

Following Rudolph's presenta-
tion, the Critical Issues Committee
will sponsor a brief meeting to re-

cruit interested students to help
in their 1960-61 program. Present
plans of the committee, headed by
Mike Dively '61, include a confer-
ence on November 15 and 16 con-
cerning issues confronting the
'60's, more specifically, confront-
ing the (by then) recently elected

administration.

Dean Cole Discusses

Frosh Council Aims
"A very good council" said last

year's dean of Freshmen, William
G. Cole, in describing the govern-
ing group of the Class of '63. Un-
der the leadership of President
John Churchill, the Freshman
council has been energetic and
enthusiastic, but, adds Cole, "I

could not really say It has func-
tioned as it might".
The major purposes of the coun-

cil, at present, are to sei-ve as a
unifying bond for the class, to

keep the freshmen informed of

the important happenings on
campus, and, in addition, to pro-
vide representatives with train-

ing in leadership and responsibili-

ty for coming yeai's at Williams.

The council deals with frosh social

activities and minor class prob-
lems. Members sit In at the Col-

lege Council meetings, often pro-
posing ideas which have origina-

ted in their own gatherings.

In qualifying his statement,

though. Cole feels that the Coun-
cil needs more authority and re-

sponsibility. He made specific re-

ference to the vandalism and lit-

tering within the freshman quad.
"No one wants to snitch to the
Dean on who is to blame for the
damage done." The Disciplinary

Committee, as a result, has dis-

cussed setting up a FYeshman Dis-
cipline Committee within the
council. "This would avoid direct

trouble with the Dean, yet make
for responsible citizens, aware of

the responsibilities of the com-
munity", said Cole.

Council activities this year in-

clude the installation of a clock

in the Student Union Dining
Room, an investigation into the
possibility of having laundromats
in the quad, and the placing of

vending machines in Williams
Hall. The council has sponsored

Class of 1964, according to Ad-
missions Director Frederick C,

Copeland.
For the first time in Williams

history, the balance has shifted
toward the public school side. One
hundred and seventy boys, or 59%
of the class of 288, fall Into this

category. In contrast, the pre-
ceeding classes of '62 and '63 were
composed of 56% private school
graduates.

SCHOLARSHIP INCREASES
In the previous five years, the

percentage of scholarship students
was steady around 20%. This year
it has risen to a whopping 30!f. for
the new Freshmen. The increase
was made possible by last year's

trustee i-uling which called for an
overall college percentage of 25%
scholarship undergraduates.

This year's freshmen graduated
from 234 different schools. Inclu-
ded in this number are 154 public
high schools and eighty prepara-
tory schools. Lawrenceville boasts
the largest contingent with a total

of seven boys. Deerfleld, with five,

sends the second largest group.
Shaker Heights sends Williams
the largest high school contingent
of four. Horace Greeley and New-
ton High Schools each contribu-
ted three men.

STATE DISTRIBUTION
Thirty-three states are repre-

sented in the class. The state of
Washington is represented, for the
first time in several years, by four
boys. California sends it largest

contingent of twelve. Also repre-
sented are Okinawa, the Virgin
Islands, and Washington, D. C.
New York still sends the most
boys, 64, but this total is ten less

than last year. The number of boys
from Massachusetts and New Jer-
sey also fell considerably.

College Board Aptitude Test
averages for the incoming class

were the highest in history. The
class showed scores of 629 In Eng-
lish and 687 in mathematics.

SONS OF ALUMNI
Also represented in the class are

51 sons of Williams alumni. This
is a substantial increase over last

year's total of 41.

The Class of '64 boasts a high
number of top scholars. Assist-

ant Director of Admissions Phil
Smith estimates that one-fifth of
the class is made up of students
who were among the top five men
in their secondary school gradu-
ating class. Included in the Class
of '64 are 31 previous valedictor-

ians and 11 salutatorians.

The 288 acceptees represent
something less than 15% of the
2430 boys who filed preliminary
applications. 1568 boys of the 2430
had thought seriously enough a-
bout Williams to file completed
applications. After most careful

screening the college accepted 433
applicees, of whom the final num-
ber of 288 chose Williams.
Smith estimates that the ad-

missions department originally saw
4000 boys who graduated from
secondary schools in 1960. 1899
were interviewed in Williamstown
alone. Added to this were the av-
erage of about ten boys seen at
the 234 schools visited during the
twelve months previous to the
sending out of acceptances.

houseparty activities, and two
Prosh-Soph Smashes. A phenom-
inon to be noted is that the class
treasury is currently In the black.

Main problems have been win-
dow breakage, records missing
from the Thoms Mares Collection
in the Student Union, and a gen-
erally messy quad.
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A New Class

Welcome to the Class of 1964.

No doubt you have all heard how important

tliese next four years are, and es|)ecially this,

your freshman year. We have no helpful hints

to add to tliose you have doubtless accumulated;

your education is your own affair, and it is

up to you to extend the horizons of your own
minds.
The development of the mind is the first task

of the education you will receive here. This de-

velopment is canied throuj^h not only in class,

but in extracurricular activities, in outside read-

ing and research of your own. You will find the
faculty anxious to help you in every way; you
will find instructors available at virtually all

times for consultation and advise.

A graduation speaker at one of the eastern prep
schools made the following statement last June:
"Now I don't really know what a house looks

like when it has a big mortgage on it; but I

know what a young man looks like when he has
promises written in his eyes. It 'is one of those

things that the world knows, even when the

world seems to pass by unheeding . . . Others

move with a certain diffidence, as if they hesita-

ted to yield themselves to what is uncertain
in the outcome, and carries the risk of dis-

illusionment or defeat. But here is one boy . . .

who goes upon his way engaged and committed,
ready to put his life, if need be, to the test."

By the simple act of applying for Williams, you
have indicated your desire to commit yourself

to the life of the mind. And that is what you will

find here. Your primary concern must be aca-

demic excellence, for this is a community of scho-

lars. Even undergraduates are beginning to think

so.

Many extra-curricular activities tempt the un-
wary status seeker. Choose few, and do them
well. These activities in small doses are unques-
tionably invaluable in putting to the test of
reality what you learn in class and read in your
study.

Wonderful experiences await you, in the class-

room, on football weekends, working in the var-
ious campus organizations, even walking in the
woods, accompanied or not. Never lose sight of
your basic goal, the most basic promise of all—
the broadening of the mind's horizons.

—editors

Honor System

A freshman who cheats on an examination will

be thrown out of school for one year. An u|)per-

classinan is )iernianently separated if he breaks

his pledge of honesty.
"/ have neither {^iven nor received aid on this

examination."

Every student must sign this declaration aftea-

writing any examination. This requirement is de-

signed to remind everyone that he is on his honor
not to cheat.

Each year, however, a small number of people
for various so called "reasons" violate the Honor
Code. Freshmen not familiar with an honor sys-

tem aae particularly prone to such a transgres-

sion. Don't do it. No excuse is that important.

—editors

Indoctrination

For the second successive year freshmen have
been requested to read certain books over the
summer as a ]jart of their indoctrination pro-
gram. Last fall the j^rogram met with consider-
able success primarily because of the conscien-
tiousness of the class of '63's i^reparation. Panels
stimulated excellent discussions in some entries
and freshmen were introduced to the house of
intellect. Or at least they raossed the threshhold.
One small criticism of the panels as set up;
there are no undergraduates participating. Those
who took part last year im]>ressed all who were
there with the excellence of their presentations,
and while faculty members are perhaps better
qualified to discuss the books read, it is some-
times interesting for the incoming freshman to
see what his upperclass cohorts can do.

—editors

The sudden death of Bob Hayes of the Class of

1961 has saddened the college community. An
undetected brain tumor caused Hayes to die in

his sleep last summer. A member of Delta Kap
pa Epsilon fraternity, Hayes was well-liked,

quiet and seaious-minded. Those of us who
knew and respected him will miss him

—editors
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Five Leading Campus Publications

Satisfy Wide Range Of Interests
tlie publication sometimes c!( er
sometimes witty, but on the wliole'
just plain funny. '

Good-natured humor succei iied
far more than attempts at blung
satire, and the quality of the w ,it.
ing was generally good, althdugi,
subject matter sometimes tetiiefl
to become trite. This year, uinler
the editorship of Henry DeZu ter
'63, whose contribution have bien
among the best in previous is.s.ies

the campus should look foi-war^i to
an even better and more orlt;. lal

lightweight magazine.
Of a heavier nature is The \\i\.

Hams Review, a scholarly joui ual
published under the auspices of
Phi Beta Kappa. Drawing irom
the entire campus, this magazine
presents a balanced, often fascin-
ating, selection of student aca-
demic work. Articles were genci al-

ly of interest to a wide audience,
ranging from critical studies of
art and literature to research pa-
pers in politics and psychology, in
addition, the Review enjoyeti a

greatly increased circulation due
to greater student Interest in in-

tellectual endeavor.
This publication has the great-

est potential of the Williams mag-
azines. Increased effort and ex-
pansion could lead to a review

capable of standing beside the

journals of other leading coUcces
such as Kenyon and Antioch which
enjoy nationwide readership and
approval. A less ambitious but e-

qually important function which
the Review can and does fill is to

provide the Williams community
with a suitable forum for its aca-

demic output.

The new title on campus this

year was The Red Balloon, a lit-

erary and highly readable presen-

tation under the wing of the Cre-

ative Writing department. This

publication provided a format for

the more serious work in poetry

and fiction by Williams students.

Presenting an effective sampling

of the important aspect of campus
writing, The Red Balloon reached

a generally high level of quality

which makes it a valuable addi-

tion to the roster of college pub-

lications.

liY MORRIS KAPLAN
The past year at Williams has

seen a renascence of college pub-
lications: the continued coverage

of the Record and the Gul, new
successes for The Purple Cow and
The Williams Review, and the

birth of The Red Balloon.

As In past years. The Williams

Record has attempted to provide

accurate, interesting reports of

campus events; this has Included

special emphasis on the life of the

mind—the vital activities of the

Williams academic community.
Preliminary notices and critical

reviews of lectures, symposia, con-
certs, and plays serve to focus stu-

dent attention on the many en-

riching opportunities available to

them.
Of course, Record coverage em-

braces all aspects of Williams life:

social, fraternal, political, and
athletic, as well as intellectual.

Its editorial columns provide a
forum in which the issues of col-

lege life are discussed carefully

and Intelligently. Feature articles

regularly highlight different as-

pects of the Williams community,
including interviews with faculty

members, reports on extra-cur-

ricular organizations, and humor-
ous perspectives on campus life.

The Gulielmensian (better

known as the Gul) is the Wil-
liams College yearbook. Last year,

operating for the second time un-
der subsidy from a controversial
student tax, editor John Byers '61

and his staff produced a beautiful
and appealing volume which re-
ceived widespread approval on
campus. Featuring excellent pho-
tography, creative layout, and sev-
eral new sections, the Gul presen-
ted a tasteful and attractive record
of the class of '60 and Williams life

during their sojourn here.
College humor and fun was the

precinct of The Purple Cow, which
enjoyed renewed popularity and
success last year. A distinctively
"collegiate" magazine, the Cow
was at its best when treating sub-
jects close to campus life. Amus-
ing poetry, some interesting short
stories, cartoons, pictures, jokes,
and advertising, combined to make

Mister...

you're going to wear
that shave all day!

START WITH THIS NEW FORMULA BEFORE.
SHAVE LOTION, stop 4 o'clock stubble trouble!

You can shave blade-close, all-day clean, with-

out "tenderizing" your face, when you use

Pro-Electric Before-Shave Lotion. It contains

ISOPHYL* to give your shaver extra glide-power

—refreshes you vi/ith that brisk, bracing Old Spice

scent. 1.00 no federal tax.

Quality Cleaning

M U UT O N

And Laundering

Is Traditional With

George Rudnick, Inc.

Master Cleaners

SPRING STREET



Rules For Freshmen

Liberalized Since '32
starry-eyed freshmen edging

nervously into the maze of flannel

and dungarees that is Williams
undergraduate society may wonder
if besides being segregated, they

are to be subjected to rules and
other nonsense. Within weeks,

tliey will learn that they are not,;

orgies and damage will blossom

forth in the quad; the house of

intellect will be foresaken for the
(jpen-handed House of Walsh or
the various enterprises of Cal
King; and the foi-mer leading

liHhts and Intellects of a hundred
,f"condary schools will become col-

j(!gians. For what a freshman
could expect in the past we submit
: he following, pausing only to note
iiiat all have been since abolished

;i archaic, foolish, and useless but
I lie last.

Campus regulations governing
the Incoming class are identical

,\ith those of the last few years,

and must be strictly adhered to by
members of the Class of 1932. They
are as follows:

1. Freshmen must never appear
on the street coatless or bare-

headed, and must wear the regu-
lation Freshman cap in Williams-
town and North Adams until the
spring recess.

2. Freshmen must not smoke
on the street at any time of the
year.

3

.

Freshmen must not sit in the
front rows in Lasell Gymnasium
and Jesup Hall, nor in front rows
or boxes at the theatres in North
Adams unless accompanied by a
man of a higher class; they must
occupy seats in the gallery at Col-
lege meetings and smokers In
Jesup Hall.

4. Freshmen must not wear
purple in any form unless they
have won varsity or class insignia,

and then only on jerseys and
sweaters.

5. Fi-eshmen must yield pre-
cedence to upperclassmen on the
street and in trolley cars and
upon entering and leaving build-

ings.

6. Fi'eshmen must not wear
preparatory school insignia on
caps, jerseys, or sweaters.

Continued on Column 5
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Itwas sad...
when that great ship went down and the

last thing to leave the sinking ship was

a bottle of Coca-Cola. That's because all

hands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there's

popularity! That's the kind of loyalty

the sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke

engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coke!

BE REALLY REFRESHED

(^ma

THE FRESHMAN DILEMMA
"

, , , decisions, decisions . . .

''

Bottlad under authority of Tho Coca-Colo Company by

Bcrkahir* Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Pitttfield, Mom.

Dispelling A Myth:

Typical B'Town Girl

BY HANK DEZUTTER
Snuggled in Vermont's Green

IMountains, well traveled 20 miles
away from the happy, bourgeois
Williams campus is the equally
happy, but certainly less bour-
geois Bennington College campus -

home of the female individual
who is in a constant state of being,

and well aware of It.

Freshmen at Williams, who us-
ually sojourn up to Bennington on
the first weekend, will undoub-
tedly sense something different a-
bout the campus atmosphere at
Bennington. It is hard to say how
much of this strange feeling has
been imbedded In the intruding
Ephmen's minds by countless mag-
azine articles and picturesque ac-
counts from upperclassmen and
how much, in reality, is different.

Large white frame homes, not
traditional red-brick dormitories

house the intimate 350-member
student body. Each of these in-

nocent looking homes is equipped
with a comfortably decorated Bet-
ter Homes and Gardens living

room, which (unlike most homes)
is used primarily for living.

KEY CONCEPT:
CREATIVITY
To preserve or perhaps discover

her individuality the Bennington
girl is most creative. Interpretive

students of interpretive dance
(who insist upon practicing at

most inopportune times and
places), musicians, painters, poets,

actresses, other writers, and those

who make an art of existing (the

most popular) , inhabit this Utopian

retreat.) A common criticism of

the school, which is denied by the

students themselves (it is under-

stood that they abhor anything

common) is that it offers an ar-

tistic life in an artistic atmos-
phere, without the needed artistic

disciplne.

TYPICAL GIRL:
MYTH?
Bennington's 350 individuals col-

lectively hate any efforts to col-

lectivize or epitomize them. They
will collectively hate this article.

In describing the typical Ben-
nington girl, one is forced to re-

late and immediately deny the

famous myth, which has graced

the pages of Esquire, Look, Play-

boy, and the Williams Record, a-

mong lesser publications. It Is a

legend that is spread by those

slaves of their inhibitions and ri-

diculous weekend hours at Mt.

Holyoke, Smith, and Skidmore.

This myth teaches us that the

typical girl at Bennington has

free flowing hair (if any), heavily

made up eyes, pierced ears, pierced

noses, hooked fingernails and no

toe-nails, as well as a figure of

any size or shape.

She wears clothes of all shades

of black, is fond of slacks and leo-

tards, wears pointed shoes, if any

at all, and carries a large leather

purse, made of elephant hide by

an Indian opium addict.

She is supposedly a paclfistlc

anarchist, likes Baudelaire, hates

the word "beatnik", believes In

free love, plays the guitar, knows

every folk song and is in constant

search for the undiscovered, and,

besides, she is a rebel—a true icon-

oclast, who thinks that Mort Sahl

Is turning square.

This myth is definitely unjusti-

fied, and certainly does not ac-

play the guitar. They might play

count for individual differences.

Many girls at Bennington do not

the mandolin, the violin, or even
the piano.

This myth which will be totally

denied (but secretly enjoyed) by
all Bennington women, is partly
justified in that It exists as a
point of conversation, therefore
it is.

WELCOME? '64

Most freshmen will feel like In-

tniders, when first passing through
the guarded Bennington gates, in-

terrupting the mlcrocosmlc world
of truth for several of the women.
Many Williams upperclassmen
still have this unwanted feeling.

Advice to interested rushees of
the Bennington houses Is as varied
as the opinions of the college and
its girls. While tennis shoes,

motorcycles, levis, black sweaters
and sweatshirts may attract the
girls at first, the interested male
will soon find out that it's what's
underneath that counts—his soul.

Conversation and silence are
enjoyed at Bennington for their

alesthetic values. Ti-ite welcom-
ing dialogues and small talk, ac-
ceptable but not too popular at
the other girls' schools, are taboo
at Bennington. A Bennington girl

does not ask one where he is from,
but where he is going.

Unless upset by some unexpected
remark she acts like the only
mouse who knows her way,
through the Adlerian Labyrinth to

the cheese at the end.
Everyone has fun at poor Ben-

nington's expense. It is the butt of

every comedian's jokes on campus.
And everyone is a comedian.
Ephmen laugh at and mimic the

typical Bennington miss, of legend
and reality. But most of these
jokes are shared on the lonely
road to and from the near-by
women's institution. For while
they mock, they keep returning to
Bennington, realizing that next
summer is a long time away.

Coming Social Events
The Student Union Committee,

headed by Pete Stanton, '61, has
planned two mixers for the in-
coming Class of '64. The first one
on October 8th will find the frosh
playing host to girls from Mt.
Holyoke. The following week fresh-
men from Smith, Vassar, and
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Rules: Old And New
Continued from Column Z

7. Freshmen must not sit on
Spring Street benches. Only sen-

iors may sit on the Lab. fence.

8. Freshmen must not wear
leather or fur coats.

9. FYeshmen must not dance
at the Greylock.

10. Freshmen must not wear
knickerbockers or army breeches.

Freshmen and sophomores must
not wear corduroy or moleskin
trousers.

11. Freshmen must not sit in

the center section of Walden's
theatre unless accompanied by an
upperclassman.

12. Fi-eshmen and sophomores
must not lead varsity cheers or

th-? singing of The Mountains.

13. Freshmen must not walk on
the grass of Chapin Hall campus.

14. By order of the Dean,
freshmen and sophomores must
not have automobiles.

From The Williams Record,

Saturday, September 22, 1928.

Honor Code Covers

Every College Test;

Penalties Are Strict

The Honor System, first es-

tablished at Williams in 1896, cov-

ers all college examinations, tests,

and quizzes.

At the conclusion of each test

each student must write the state-

ment I have neither given nor re-

ceived aid on th'is examination and
affix his signature thereto.

There are no proctors in the ex-

amination rooms and students are

allowed to neither give nor receive

any manner of aid there. They are

permitted to move about without

disturbing others and to leave the

room if they so desire.

PUNISHMENTS

The student Honor System and
Discipline Committee meets joint-

ly with the Faculty Discipline

Committee to deal with cases in-

volving breaches of the Honor
Code. In the case of an upper-

classman, conviction results in dis-

missal from college, and in the

case of a freshman, suspension.

Last year no freshmen were sus-

pended for violating the code; the

previous year two members of the

lowest class were suspended, each
for the equivalent of two college

semesters.

Heading the student committee
for the coming year will be Dick

Bradley, '61.

Skidmore will visit the Williams

campus.

The Junior Advisors are trying

to fonn a car pool to transport the

freshmen to Trinity for the sea-

son's opening football game Sat-

urday.
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Walters Football Squad Warmed Vp

For Encounter With Trinity Eleven
BY lUCK SEWENWUHM

Coach Len Walters' junior-studded squad was "10056 im-

proved" in their Dartmouth tuueun for the Trinity opener Sat-

urday. After a leaky pass defense allowed tliree quick touchdowns
' " the EphmenIn the first period

held the Big Green scoreless

through the remainder of the

scrimmage.

Watters, who had only thirty

players available for the encount-

er, was particularly Impressed with

the team's determination. He
commented, "Our Icids really hit

hard and looked as though they

wanted to play ball." He cited pass

defense and the lack of a top-

notch breakaway runner as his

chief weaknesses.

Williams' chief problem Satur-

day will be stopping pesky Trinity

quarterback Thornton Sanders.

Sanders passes netted 658 yards

and six touchdowns for Trinity's

strong 1959 team (6-1-1). Sopho-

more halfbacks big John Szumczyk
and little John Wardlaw will also

test the Eph forward wall.

The Ti'inity opener has always

been a problem for the Ephs. Two
years ago the Bantam were the

season spoilers. Their rain-soaked

victory marred the Eph's otherwise

unblemished slate. Last year they

handed Williams a wallopping 42-

12 defeat.

Williams' probable starting line-

up will include:

le — Gordon
It — Sykes

Ig — Gripekoven

c — Millington

rg — Rheinfrank

rt — Guzzetti

re — Jones

qb — Whitney
Ihb - Bell or Hyde
rhb — Hopeivell or Newton
fb — Judd or Knight

Veteran Soccermen

Show High Potential

Well-seasoned and powerful, the

Williams varsity soccer team under

coach Clarence Chaffee will open

their season at home on October

5th against the University of

Massachusetts, whom the Ephmen
overran last season 11-0.

NINE STARTERS
BACK FROM '59

Prom last year's undefeated el-

even (6-0-2) only two starters are

missing—captain Tom Tierney and
high-scoring inside John O'Don-
nell. The defense will be excep-

tionally strong; goalie Bobby Ad-

ams allowed only four goals in

regular season play; the backfield

will consist of such veterans as

Tom Fox, Bill Ryan, Ben Fields,

Rick Gilbert, Charlie Dixon, and

John Haslett.

STRONG LINE

Scoring punch will be provided

by last year's high producer Ben
Henszey and his cohorts Skip Ru-
therford, Clyde Buck, and Pete

Stanton. Up from last year's tough
'63 contingent will be top linemen
Leigh Baler, Mike Totten, and
Doug Maxwell.

Last season the Williams squad
was among the top three teams in

New England, won the Little

Three Crown, and was eliminated

in the NCAA championships by a

last minute CCNY goal.

Sophs Strengthen Improved Harrier Squad
With all but one key man re-

turning, the varsity cross-country
team stands to be considerably im-
proved over last year's mediocre
squad. A large sophomore contin-

gent should greatly aid Coach
Plansky's more experienced run-

ners.

The captain of the '59 team has
graduated but three returning let-

termen, Spike Kellogg, Dave Kief-

fer and captain John Allen form a

strong nucleus for the 1960 edi-

tion of the harriers. All the num-

LUPOI Quality Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring St.

eral winners from last year's

frosh squad will be back. One of

the sophomores, John Kifner, is

expected to challenge Kellogg for

the number one spot on the team.
Also among the front runners for

the Ephs will be junior John Russ
and sophomores Rick Ash and
George Anderson.

"We have good balance and all

Coach. Plansky commented, "We
Coach IPansky commented, "We
should have a better season than
last year when we were 3-3." In
'59 both varsity and freshman
squads finished second In the Lit-

tle Three behind Wesleyan. Wes-
leyan will again be the team for

the Planskymen to beat in the
Little Three race.

The varsity course at Williams
is 3.75 miles in length.

Frosh Coaches Hope

For Team Successes

It is still too early to predict the

success of the freshmen football

team but Coach Bill McHenry

hopes to put together a team that

will better the rather unimpres-

sive showing of last year's team.

McHenry sent out forty-eight

questionnaires to prospective play-

ers asking them if they plan to

play this year. He has received

thirty-two affirmative replies, the

smallest number in several years.

Last year's team finished the

season with a 1-4 record. Riddled

with injuries for most of the sea-

son the team looked impressive

at full strength beating a good

Wesleyan team 8-0.

The frosh soccer team will have

its hands full trying to improve

on last year's excellent 4-1 rec-

ord. Coach Hank Flynt plans to

get off to a good start with the

first practice scheduled for Thurs-

day aftei-noon.

Coach Tony Plansky will meet

with prospective cross country

men after the freshmen banquet

Wednesday night. Last year's

squad turned in a 3-2-1 record.

Frosh Dorms Redone

At Cost Of $50,000

Extensive • improvements on

freshman facilities have been car-

ried out this summer at a cost of

$50,000. The largest item was the

complete redecoration of Sage and

Williams Halls, the two largest

freshman dorms.

The walls and corridors of both

dorms were completely redone in

a plastic coated cloth called

"Guard." Mr. Welanetz, Director

of the Physical Plant, said that

he expects to get twenty years ser-

vice out of "Guard." Williams is

among the first colleges to use

"Guard." All future redecorating

on the campus will involve this

new material. The ceilings of Sage

and Williams have been repainted

and the woodwork completely re-

finished. These two halls were

last refurbished in 1953-4.

Lehman Hall was completely re-

done in 1956 so the improvements

there were limited to new furni-

ture. All the beds and mattresses

are new and many of the desk

chairs and captain's chairs have

been replaced.

Other miscellaneous tasks car-

ried out included the painting of

the exterior of the student union

and work on the grounds and
plants in the frosh quad.

Welanetz hoped that the im-

proved facilities will inspire the

students to take better care of the

dorms and grounds than they

have in past years. There will be

a crack-down this year on furni-

ture moved from room to room or

out of the dorms he said.

The large improvement program
was coupled with an Increase of

$150 in room rent for freshmen,
announced last spring.

Faculty View Intellectual Orientation

Fditorn Note- This article, printed in last fall's freshman issue, presents furul
'

ovinioiis concerning the nrohleni of the intellectual orientation oj the

.iLu.n tn the liberal arts education at Williams.
fresiimun to the liberal arts

The key concept underlying the

answers of the faculty to the

questions posed in the interviews

was that of responsibility. Said

one man, "The freshman should

develop a feeling of responsibility

to himself, his intellectual develop-

ment, his fellow students, his col-

lege, and to his social group. He

should possess the willingness to do

the job, whatever it may be. He

has chosen the work, he is paying

for the opportunity."

Said Professor of Art S. Lane

Paison, Jr. '29, "Stand for some-

thing, or do something that is not

expected. The development of a

real interest will in the end be an

asset and in the end gain one

some respect, even though the

pressures seem to point different-

ly. There is really nothing so stul-

tifying as to do only what is con-

sidered to be the thing to do, and

to do it only for that reason."

Paison went on: "I would advise

high school men not to despair if

the change is peiplexing, and to

realize that freshman year is pro-

bably the hardest, all told. The

faculty recently took this into ac-

count in a vote as to how the ov-

erall grades for Honors candi-

dates are to be totalled up at the

end of four years. Furthermore,

many high school men are less

well prepared than many prep

school ones.'' Paison hastened to

add, however, that there is no cur-

tain to be drawn between the two

groups.

For the ex-prep school student

Paison advised, "The chief danger

may lie in assuming that the

freshman year is too much like

what he is used to doing. It pro-

bably isn't that similar, but the il-

lusion may affect his motivation,

along with social pressures. I would

point out that a great many fresh-

men who do well do very badly

in the second year . . . and that this

is clearly not because the year is

harder, but because of bad habits

and sloppy attitudes gradually ta-

ken on in the latter part of fresh-

man year. Everyone loves a fresh-

man, like a newly-wed, but the

same denoument can occur."

Many comments stressed the

need for the student to extend
himself beyond the limits of the

course assignments. Stated Faison:

"A good idea, I think: to read

some on one's own, for pleasure,

with or without a program; to

read at least one book beyond
what is assigned in each course . .

.

something of a broad and chal-

lenging nature. Teachers like to

recommend such books ..."

Further advice on study and
habits came from associate pro-
fessor of Physics David Park: "The
advice is the same for the high
school man as for the prep school
man, except that the high school
man may need it more. It is this:

that study is an active proposi-
tion. The successful student is

BY GEORGE RK.\ //;

continually doing things, rhe
worst possible metaphor for a rnod
student is a sponge, he is more
like a tiger. A student should clo

much of his work away from iiis

book, because anybody can j ad
a book, drunk or sober, and vnat
is read in the ordinary way < m-
not be retained.

"A student should immediiiii^y

get into the habit of asking i m-
self questions about everythin; he
is reading, try to invent the i ost

perplexing and awkward (| cs-

tions that he could ask of his 1 .ik,

his teacher, or himself. Nothing is

better for this than conversations
between people in the same comse
. . . The best studying is done y a
man with no book at all wli is

going over in his mind wha; he
knows and what he needs to

know."

In referring to classroom pai Uc-

ipation, Assistant Professor of

Music, Victor Yellin urged a "i,tat

appearance; evidence of sufficient

sleep; mastery of assigned and im-

plied material; intelligent ques-

tions and comments."

Professor of English R. J. Allen

made further comments on the

subject of class participation. He
expected, "attention, mental vigor,

and receptiveness to new impres-

sions. Also a willingness to ai^ue

when he does not agree. Another
faculty member counselled: "It

would be well for the freshman to

try to relate each point of the

argument or discussion to some
objective piece of information al-

ready in his possession. This is

the most elementary principle of

elementary thinking, yet it is ig-

nored again and again by students,

some of them far beyond the

freshman year."

Ralph P. Winch, Professor of

Physics, emphasized that the

freshman should not lose sight of

the fact that Williams is a liberal

arts education, that it emphasizes

the discipline of science and math-
ematics just as the disciplines of

political science, philosophy, or

economics.

Visit

The

Grim

Gym

Restaurant

on Spring Street

SALVETE/
From Spring Street's Oldest Business Establishment

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
SINCE 1848

Textbooks For Every Collegfc Course — Many in Time, Life, Sports Illustrated, Newsweek at special

good used condition at reduced prices student prices

Notebooks - Pens - Pencils - Seal Stationery All the latest Fiction and Non-Fiction

Please Walk Through Our Revamped Entrance Early To Avoid The Rush
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Fall Convocation Heralds Ciuetl Center Opening
Williams Enters Field

Of Graduate Training

HV STEM' /MV7S
When the Williams College Cen-

ter for Development Economics
opened on September 26th It

marked the first time that a small
college has entered the field of
luaduate training to help meet
the problems of underdeveloped
countries.

The center was founded under
a $423,000 grant from the Ford
Foundation to institute a new
graduate training program In de-
velopment economics for students
from Asia, Africa, and Latin Am-
erica.

THREE ELEMENTS
There are three closely inte-

grated elements in the Center,
co-ordinated by a chairman, Vin-

! cent McD. Barnett, A. Barton Hep-
burn, Professor of Government.
Robert R. R. Brooks, dean of the
college and Orrin Sage Professor

of Economics, is the director of
graduate training in development
economics; Emil Despres, the Dav-
ir, A. Wells Professor of Political

Economy, is director of overseas
projects (economic advisory mis-
sions); and Paul G. Clark, Pro-
fessor of Economics, Is the director

of research in development econ-
omics.

UNIQUE FEATURES
Besides marking the initial en-

trance of a small college into the
field of graduate training to help
meet the problems of underdevel-
oped countries, the Center's grad-
uate school differs in three other
respects from existing plans to

train representatives of underde-
veloped countries: the Williams
Center provides the only complete
program specifically designed for

overseas graduates in development
Continued on Page 4, Col. 1

Williams Program Is

Hearing Final Mark
Nearing the three and three

quarter million dollar mark at the
.start of classes last week, the
Williams Program is now moving
into its final period, with high
liopes of reaching the fom- mil-
lion dollar goal well before Com-
mencement.
Funds collected last year are al-

ready functioning as endowments
and providing for plant improve-
ments. Program gifts were help-
ful in enabling the College to

raise faculty salaries and to offer

scholarship aid to 30% of the Class
iif 1964.

UESEARCH GRANTS
Orville T. Murphy of the History

Uepartment will receive the first

research grant offered to an as-

sistant professor at Williams. Pour
annual grants of this type are now
IJlanned. Few other colleges offer

such an opportunity to faculty

members with less than full pro-
fps.sorship.

Much work has already been
done on the physical plant. The
Berlin Mountain ski area is near-
ing completion, while six all-wea-
ther tennis courts have been add-
ed behind the present courts on
Lynde Lane.

PASSES GOAL
The program passed a tempor-

ary goal at Commencement last

June when gifts and pledges total-
fd three million dollars. Develop-
ment Office head WiUard D. Dlck-
erson and his staff now expect to

see President Baxter's "last big

job" completed before his retire-

ment.

Despite the success of the pro-
Eram Director Dickerson stated
that only a quarter of the alumni
have participated to date. Most
of the large gifts came at the be-

ginning of the campaign.

Cluett Cente/s William G, Rhoads

Has Varied Economics Background
Assistant Professor of Economics William G. Rhoads is Assis-

tant Director of the Cluett Center for Development Economics.
Coming to Williams the second semester last year from the Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology where he earned his doctorate
in economics, Rhoads will be re-

sponsible for field trips, assist

in the operation of the Cluett

Center, and be in charge of re-

cruiting candidates from Africa

and the Near East.

As part of the field program for

the students, he will escort the

group to New York at the end of

next week for a torn- of the United

Nations headquarters. Rhoads pre-

dicts a close relationship between

the Center and the undergraduate

body. He feels that this will

"broaden the horizons of both

groups".

COMMUNITY ADVANTAGE
Although many activities of the

Center will be of particular inter-

est to students of political science

and economics, the presence of

these distinguished foreign visi-

tors in Williamtown should be an

advantage to the entire communi-

ty. Naturally, student initiative in

promoting verbal exchange be-

tween the undergraduates and the

students at the Center will be ex-

tremely important.

Rhoads comes to Williams from

an interesting and varied back-

ground. After graduating from

M. I. T., he worked as a research

engineer and cost analyst for the

Nylon and Dacron Division of the

DuPont Corporation in Wilming-

ton, Delaware.

WORKED IN EL SALVADOR

A Quaker by faith and a pacifist

by principle, he spent two years in

Central America as a conscientious

objector to military service. In El

Salvador, he organized consumer

cooperatives on the village level

and taught literacy classes. Con-

tinuing his work in Mexico with

the American Friends Service

Committee, Rhoads directed a

group of volunteers from the Uni-

ted States, Central America and

Europe in their efforts to build a

school and provide electric light

facilities for a village. In addition,

he helped develop a vaccination-

sanitation program and performed

agricultural experiments on vari-

ous strains of native wheat.

Besides his work at the Cluett

Center, Rhoads will teach econ-

omics on the undergraduate level.

Including upperclass courses in

macro-economics and the public

sector.

William G. Rhoads

GREAT ISSUES
The wide range of his experi-

ence comes to particular focus on
a "concern with the great issues

of war and peace" which confront

the world today and an effort to

apply non-violent individual and
group action to a more construc-

tive approach to these Issues.

His interest in the potential of

non-violent student action was
particularly gratified by the stu-

dent march on Washington last

year to picket the White House for

civil rights. This endeavor, he

feels, goes a long way to demon-
strate that apathy does not reign

supreme among the students of

Williams and that the possibility

of like constructive action In re-

gard to other major issues, such as

nuclear deterrents, should be seri-

ously considered.

Compets For Record

The Williams Record invites

all Freshman and other inter-

ested students to an introduc-

tory meeting of Its compet pro-

gram on Wednesday at 7:15 in

the Rathskeller. John Mayher,

Record Editor, and George

Reath, Executive Editor and

director of the program, will

discuss the opportunities for

admittance to the Business, Ed-

itorial, and Photography Staffs.

L. to R. Top row. Cheam Tat Fang, A. K. M. Siddique, Amador

Astudillo, Raul Antonio Gochez, M. S. Parthasarathi, Fateh Moham-

mad Chaudhri. Second row. Venant Ngoie, A. O. Ogunniyi, Ezio

Tavora dos Santos, John B. Koboba, Mohammad Ashraf Janjua, Juan

Jose Santiere. Third row. Miodrag Janic, Remillot Leveille, Koen Suryatmodjo, Horacio L,au Martinez,
J. N. Thadani, J. K. D. Appiah. Bottom row. Lee Soo Ann, Abbas Badr-el-Dine.

Rudolph Interprets

College History As

Series Of Images
Associate professor of history

Frederick C. Rudolph Jr., Wednes-
day night delivered a lecture ad-
dressed "to young men at Wil-
liams wlio don't know where they
are." The talk, entitled "Chang-
ing Images of Williams" was pre-

sented by the Critical Issues Com-
mittee.

As a member of the Class of '42,

an alumnus, and finally a faculty

member. Mr. Rudolph's personal

impression of the college has
changed considerably. As an his-

torian, he finds three basic im-
ages that have prevailed in suc-

cession since the founding of Wil-
liams.

POOR BOY IMAGE
The first of these was the 'poor

boy' image. It was to this image
that Nathaniel Hawthorne refer-

red in 1838 when he described the

typical Williams student as a

"great unpolished bumpkin". Wil-
liams was truly, Mr. Rudolph
feels, a country boy's school in

its early days. It was the kind of

a school, he said, which "would
give a day off for the students to

hunt chestnuts, and was attended

by students who would actually

hunt chestnuts." The image
changed.

By the 1920's, Upton Sinclair

claimed that "what had once been
a fine country school had become

the most exclusive country club

in the United States." It was dur-

ing this period that the adminis-

tration was forced to pass a col-

lege rule disallowing personal ser-

vants in Morgan Hall.

Williams is no longer a 'rich

boys school'. Again the Image has
changed. Today, Mr. Rudolph
feels it is most accurately descri-

bed as a 'bright boy's school.' The
present image is, he feels, unde-
niable. The question remaining is

whether or not it is going to re-

main a good bright boy's school.

PERSISTING QUALITIES
The question of the present

quality of Williams relates to the

peculiar qualities of the institu-

tion that have persisted through
the three images. These are, ac-

cording to Mr. Rudolph, the last-

ing ideal of a small New England
College, and the faculty student
relationship characterized by Oar-
fields quote: "Something near to

the ideal college would be Mark
Hopkins on one end of a log and
the student on the other."

Economic Development

Is Convocation Topic

BV RICK SEIDENWURM
In conjunction with the opening

of the Cluett Center for Economic
Development, this year's fall con-
vocation will center around the
theme of economic development in

underdeveloped countries. Four ex-
perts will discusss "The Role of

External Capital In Economic De-
velopment" Friday night at 8:30
in Jesup Hall. Saturday morning's
formal convocation will feature an
address by W. Arthur Lewis.

Mr. Lewis, a graduate of Cam-
bridge and Oxford, has recently

been appointed principal of the
University College of the West
Indies in Jamaica. Previously, he
served as an undersecretary of the
United Nations. He also was di-

rector of the special United Na-
tions Fund for Economic Develop-
ment.
BARNETT IS MODERATOR
Friday night's panel will be

moderated by Vincent McDon-
ald Barnett, chairman of the Clu-
ett Center and the A. Barton Hep-
burn Professor of Government at
Williams. Each panel member will

first discuss a specific economie
area. These speeches will be fol-

lowed by a general cross-discus-
sion and questions from the aud-
ience.

Max F. Milliken, director of the
Center for International Studies
at MIT, will consider the magni-
tude of global requirements need-
ed to produce a tolerable rate of

growth, and the need for public

sources and public utilization of

capital.

EL SALVADOR INDUSTRIALIST
Francisco deSola, an industrial-

ist and financier from El Salva-
dor, will consider the relative ad-
vantages of private and public aid,

citing specific illustrations from
personal experience.

Lloyd G. Reynolds, Sterling Pro-
fessor of economics and chairman
of the Inter-University Committee
on Comparative Economics at

Yale, will discuss mobilization of

the labor force. Mr. Reynolds will

take into consideration such fac-
tors as unemployment, under-em-
ployment, cultural resistance and
the persistence of a dual economy.

Originally scheduled to be the
fourth panelist was C. V. Nara-
simhan, director of the U. N. Fund
for Economic Development. Mr.
Narasimhan, however, was called

into conference with Indian Prime
Minister Nehru for Friday night.

Mr. Lewis, who previously held
this post, has consented to take
his place. He will speak on trade
agreements, GATT, and commod-
ity stabilization.

Professors Milliken and Rey-
nolds will sei-ve the Cluett Center
this year as members of the ad-
visory board.

Faculty, Administration

Visit Cluett Mansion
Yesterday the Cluett Economics

Center held an open house for
members of the faculty, adminis-
tration, and staff of Williams Col-
lege and their wives.

The tea, held from 4:00 pm to
6:00 pm, gave people at the college

a chance to meet the 20 students
and to see the Cluett Mansion as
it has been refurnished for the
graduate students.

Later in the year the students
at the center will play host to the
people of Williamstown. In order
that Williams students may meet
those studying at the Cluett Cen-
ter, guest meals will be arranged
so that men from the center will

eat at one of the college facilities

(Baxter Hall or a fraternity) while
men from that place eat at the
center.
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A Full Opportunity

Tonight's panel and tomorrow's Convocation

providu a full o])p()rtiinity tor Williams men to

jpasp tlie vital im|)ortanee ot the new Cluett

Center.

Development economics may be a foreign con-

cept to many ot us. Events in the Congo this

summer have re-emphasized the necessity for

jjrograms like Uiis new one at Williams.

This weekend's program can jjrovide a basic

start. Communication with the Cluett scholars

tlu"oughout die year can be an exciting education

for all.

Every student at Williams owes it to himself

and to the Cluett scholars to make a real effort

to get to know these men. This ex|3erience in ed-

ucation will be a failure without genuine effort

by each of us. This center can be a great benefit

to tlie college or it can be merely an appendage.
It will not work without effort

As a tribute to those who have given Williams
this ojDportunity and also for the benefit of your
own education ... go to the ]Danel and to the
convocation.

-mayher

A Vital Force

We Live in an era of rajjid change in the world.
The news of the emerging nations of the South-
ern Heinisi)here is so imjDortant that it steals the
headlines during a hard-fought presidential elec-

tion. The United Nations and the Kennedy-Nixon
battle demand equal time on the Huntley-Brink-
ley re|3ort.

The underde\'elo|3ed countiies of the world have
a severe shortage of trained economists, busi-
nessmen, officials, )5oliticians. They have much
to do with their undeveloped resources, and a
shortage of the necessary man]30wer.

Williams' new Center of Development Econ-
omics is a contribution to the solution of this

severe i^roblem in the modern world. It is a first

step in a new field. The 20 men who giaduate
with one year's traim'ng in development econ-
omics will be among the best trained economists

in their nations. They must play a large part in

solving their own countries' problems of econ-

omic freedom.

As students we can watch and learn from this

vital undertaking. We can meet men who will

be leaders in their nations, and we can learn

of a hiunan force which will have a jMofound
effect u|5on us.

Let us partici|5ate and learn. These students are
faced with |)roblems which we little under-
stand, but which we must learn to understand.
Their actions will effect us in tlie next few
decades.

We cannot afford to miss this excellent chance
to increase the scope of om- knowledge and
understanding.

—editors

Rushing Aftermath

The recent achievement of total opportunity
re|>resentetl the sum of the efforts of many in-

dividuals devoted to the welfare of Williams
and of the fraternity system.

Chief among these individuals were Rushing
Arbiter Manton Copeland and flushing Com-
mittee Chairman Al Bogatay. The virtual ab-
sence of clerical errors attests to the thorough-
ness of die job done by Copeland and his chief
handyman, Skip Cole.

Bogatay, starting with his a|j|iointnient last
winter, never ceased working fm- the ultimate
achievement of total op|5ortunity. With the help
of the fifteen fraternity jjresidents, who offered
unjjrecedented cooi^eration and support, it was
achieved. However, by argument and sheer ]3er-

soiial ijersuasion, Bogatay did more than any one
individual to make a go of the rushing system
instituted last year.

While credit must go to individuals for the lead-
ershi|3 they have disjjlayed, the real imjietus
for what has been accom])lished lay within the
student body itself, which comjiorted itself with
mature deliberation and intelligent foresight.

—editojs

Mister...

you're going to wear
that shave all day!

START WITH THIS NEW FORMULA BEFORE-
SHAVE LOTION, stop 4 o'clock stubble trouble!

You can shave blade-close, all-day clean, with-

out "tenderizing" your face, when you use

Pro-Electric Before-Shave lotion. It contains

ISOPHYL* to give your shaver extra glide-power

-refreshes you with that brisk, bracing Old Spice

scent. 1.00 no federal tax.
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REFLECTIOIVS
Tliis column Is In many ways

an experiment. Hopefully at times

it win be good. At any rate we
hope to be Interesting.

Summer Is a marvelous institu-

tion. It allows a certain sag and
yet it elevates the spirit In pre-

paredness for a return to the hec-

tic effort of trying to get one's

work done before the weekend of

entertainment.

It also allows time for reading,

talking or just plain .sitting. (Fish-

ing is very big for the last of

these, but what do you do if you

catch a fish.)

A BINDING BOND
Rushing provides a frenetic and

sometimes disaster filled bridge

between idle contemplation and
the rigors of academic discipline.

It is, however, probably the sav-

iour of the fraternity system.

The common goal tends to min-
imize if not eliminate the petty

animosities of the previous year.

Without this renewal, fraternities

would be nothing more than com-
mon dining places for fifty men.

The achievement of total op-

portunity bodes well for the men
of Williams. It should be remem-
bered that next year is not going
to be any easier.

A GOOD BOOK

One of the books we read this
summer was a collection of Twen.
Ueth Century Parody edltet' by
Burling Lowrey.

A collection of well written par-
odies such as these give pcriiaps
the best single synopsis of \.iiat
is important in 20th century Bri,
tish and American literature! 'Jhey
also give a very good account of
our sense of humor.

"Requiem for a Noun, or in-
truder in the Dusk <What can
come of trying to read William
Faulkner while minding a clr.ld)"

by Peter de Vries and "Inside ,]ohn
Gunther," by B. A. Y. are only two
of the sixty odd works included.

All of them have special nn an-
ing when concerned with an ;i nth-
or one has read, but their ;iiost

distinguishing quality Is the ;iljll-

ity to transmit the message and
the style of an unknown or
unread author.

This quality of humorous rev-
elation makes each a delight to

read. They are critical, funny, and
short

. . . excellent bedtime read-

ing.

J. S. Mayher

All Subscribers

All subscribers to the RECORD
will be assumed to be interested

in continuing to read the news

of the college. If you no longer

wish to subscribe, however,

please let us know as soon as

possible so we can correct our
lists.

We thank you for your inter-

est in the past, and hope we
can continue to provide news
and features of interest.

—the RECORD Board

Hayes Memorial Fund
A memorial fund has been es-

tablished in the name of the late

Robert J. Hayes, who died on
June 16 after completing his jun-
ior year at Williams.

The fund, initiated by his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Hayes of

Wethersfield, Connecticut, and
sister and brother-in-law, Mr,
and Mrs. W. S. Bennett of Sun-
nyvale, California, is open to con-
tributions from any interested
parties. To date, $1,235. has been
donated.

The use of the fund will be de-

termined at a later date. Contri-

butions may be sent to the Treas-

urer, Williams College.



OPEN

AllSOP'S LOFT
Over ALLSOP'S at 134 Cole Avenue — GLenview 8-4412

A Clothing Store For Men
SHOES UNDERWEAR PAJAMAS HOSIERY DUNGAREES WORK
CLOTHES WASH 'N WEAR CHINOS & CORDS DRESS SLACKS SPORT COATS
SWEATERS SUITS DRESS & SPORT SHIRTS SWEATSHIRTS BELTS
JEWELRY TIES FALL & WINTER COATS & JACKETS AND MANY, MANY
OTHER ITEMS ! ! !

While you were away this summer, ALLSOP'S (the Berkshires finest Spirit Shop, which most of you know so well!)

opened a clothing store, in the medium price range, upstairs over our liquor store.

We hove everything you need (or if we don't we'll get it) at low, low prices. All our lines are Notional Brands but they

are all priced right and "right" means LOW, They're low because our overhead is low and because we want volume ot low

prices — not a hatful at high prices!
,

Come up and see THE LOFT. Sign up for one of our fabulous Prizes.

1ST PRIZE — 8 DAY TRIP FOR TWO TO BERMUDA
Includes flight from Albany, Boston or New York City to Bermuda Hotel, all meals except

lunch, Island & Sailing trips - or, if winner prefers, a $300 gift certificate from the LOFT.

2ND PRIZE — $200 gift certificate for clothing from the LOFT.
3RD PRIZE — English Type Bicycle

PLUS — 10 additional gift certificates of $10.00 each for clothing from the

LOFT.

REGISTER AS MANY TIMES AS YOU COME INI WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED SEPTEMBER 30.

MEN'S
SPORT JACKETS
AND BLAZERS
From $24.95

FLANNELS AND
OTHER SLACKS

From $6.95

To $15.95

KHAKIES, CHINOS
From $2.98

SPORT SHIRTS

From $2.29

DRESS SHIRTS
From $4.50

WHITE BUCKS

$8.95

Red-Ball i//fff
]

RACQUET^

SOX & ATHLETIC HOSE

From $.39 to $2.50

UNDERWARE BY

HANES

from $.39

COMPLETE

SHOE

DEPARTMENT

including

SNEAKERS

LOAFERS

MOCCASINS

BUCKS

BOOTS

THE WORKS

HANDKERCHIEFS
From 8 For $1.00

SNEAKERS

from $5.45 up

TIES

From $1.00 to $2.50

SWEATERS

From $5.95

Lined & Unlined

JACKETS
in all colors

from $3.95



Cluett Center
In addition, witty Pete Haeffner,

who periodically will be drowned

out by the college band, will be

master of ceremonies. Pete is to

be backed by an all-star cast and

a host of cheerleaders.

In the immortal words of "Mr.

Sunday Night," it ought to be a

•really good" show.

(naturally;

riic Cluett Center for Development Economics, founded under a

l!;4:i3,0U0 grant from the Ford Foundation to institute a graduate

training program for students from Asia, Africa, and Latin America.

Policies and Institutions; Exter-
Continued from Page 1. Col. 1

economics; the students will live

and eat together in a mansion
adjacent to the Williams campus
to provide them with cross-exper-

ience; and they will participate in

a six-week summer field trip to

supplement their studies.

The six-week field trip planned
for the students will cover 5,000

miles through New England, to

Chicago, the TVA area and Wash-
ington, D. C. They will examine
such things as plants, schools, and
government facilities.

TWENTY STUDENTS
Twenty students from 17 foreign

countries have been accepted for

the one-year course of study lead-
ing to the degree of Master of
Arts in Development Economics.
The students, eacii with the equi-

valent of a B. A. degree, an'ived

by September 23rd. William G.
Rhoads, assistant professor of ec-

onomics, is the assistant director of

graduate training, and will live

with tile students.

To select the 20 students for the
Center, a total of 154 contacts, re-

sulting in 88 interviews, were made
in 35 foreign countries, by a com-
mittee headed by William B.
Gates, Jr., Professor of Economics
and Director of Admissions for the

Center.

REQUIRED COURSES
The two full courses and four

one-semester courses of study re-

quired for all students are specifi-

cally adapted to the needs of over-

seas students preparing for posi-

tions of responsibility in public

agencies in countries faced with

problems of economic develop-

ment.
Some of the students are junior

civil servants employed by devel-

opment agencies, ministries of fi-

nance, or central banks in their

countries. Others are staff mem-
bers of business firms and private

organizations figuring prominent-

ly in the economic life of the

countries in which they operate.

All have assurance that on return

to their country they will be em-
ployed in a post which will enable

them to use their training.

GUEST SPEAKERS
The students will follow the

regular college calendar, but will

meet four days a week with the

fifth reserved for a field trip.

Besides their regular instructors

from the Williams faculty, the

students will have eight guest

speakers throughout the year,

each staying for two days. Speak-
ers scheduled for this fall include;

Paul Rosenstein-Rodan, professor

of Economics at M. I. T.; Hollis

P. Chenery, professor of economics
at Stanford; and John Loftus, fi-

nancial advisor to the government
of Thailand.
The students have a good com-

mand of the English language.
During this past summer six took
special courses in English to in-

sure maximum understanding.
LIVING QUARTERS
The Center occupies the Cluett

House, an estate on Gale Road,
which was given to Williams two
years ago by the children of the
late George A. Cluett '96, president
of Cluett-Peabody and Company.
The house has bedrooms adequate
for the 20 residents as well as a
library, classrooms, offices, loun-
ges, and complete dining facilities.

Full-year courses to be given to

the students are: Basic Factors in

Economic Development and Quan
titative Economics. The one-sem-
ester courses are; Problems of Ad-
ministration, Organization and
Development Planning; Financial

nal Economic Policies; and Com-
parative Economic Development.
Analyzing the new program Pro-

fessor Barnett said; "The new
graduate training program re-

sponds to a pressing educational

need which is now inadequately

served in the U. S. Most American
graduate programs in economics
are oriented toward the problems

of advanced industrial countries,

and are designed mainly to train

scholars.

"Our objectives Is to contribute

to wiser use of resources through
more enlightened decision-mak-
ing. We will concentrate intensive-

ly on those areas of economic un-
derstanding which should be a
central part of the intellectual

equipment of the economic admin-
istrator in an underdeveloped
country. We plan to make exten-
sive use of case studies. In order

to relate economic analysis to

actual development problems as

they have arisen in paiticular

countries in recent years. We in-

tend to teach development econ-
omics, not as a set of answers, but
as a method of analyzing and
meeting problems of policy.''

"OUR FINEST TRADITION"
Williams' President James P.

Baxter said, "I believe that this

undertaking will enrich the cul-

tural and intellectual life of Wil-
liams College. The liberal arts col-

lege today will discharge fully its

responsibility to its undergradu-
ate students only if it relates it-

self in significant ways to the lar-

ger society of which it is part. This
is, moreover, in keeping with our
finest tradition, of which an early

landmark was the celebrated Hay-
stack meeting of five Williams
students in 1806 out of which
grew the movement for American
Protestant foreign missions."

Dean Brooks commented, "The
Williams program is designed to

meet many of the short-comings
of foreign-student-training in this

country-shortcomings which have
become painfully apparent in the
past few years."

Football Rallies Return

To Weston Field Site

BY DICK POTSUBAY
"Football rallies should be bet-

ter than ever this yeai'," junior
Rick Seidenwrurm, member of
Purple Key and co-chairman of
the "spirit" committee, said.

Instead of standing in a circle

in front of Chapin Hall, an urban
flair has been added this year.

Students will parade down Spring
Street to Weston Field, the new
rally grounds.

Seidenwurm recalled that the
Spring Street angle is not a new
idea. One year a student's torch

for some unknown reason came in

contact with a gas tank on Spring
Street and caused much grief to

the townspeople. Therefore, Seid-

enwurm warned, students are now
held individually responsible by
local police for any torches that
they may carry during rallies.

The judging of posters, which
are entered by all the fraternities

and freshmen entries, also will

undergo a new twist. Not only will

faculty members judge posters, but
also local characters will be on
hand for the art survey. Louie, cus-

todian and immortal sage of Wil-
liams Hall, and campus police

chief Royal are expected to Judge
posters at Fi'iday night's "mash
the maroon" rally.

Continued on Col. 3

This is
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specializes in mass circulation of cliches and half-truths
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V uneniightening
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uninspiring

uncommitted

IS THERE NO WAY TO ESCAPE

There is. Read the complete Sunday edition of The New York
Times, plus The Economist, The Wall Street Journal, The Man-
chester Guardian, the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, the Times

Literary Supplement, the Congressional Record, Foreign Affairs

and listen regularly to Howard K. Smith, Edward P. Morgan,

David Brinkley, David Susskind, Edward R. Murrow, Eric Seva-

reid. Meet the Press and Face the Nation.

Or, you could try THE NEW REPUBLIC

It comments thoughtfully each week on politics, diplomacy, eco-

nomics, books, art, records, television, movies, theater.

It relishes intelligent controversy.

It is the one Journal of Opinion which since 1914 has sought

"To Meet the Challenge of a New Time."

THE NEW REPUBLIC
1244 - 19th St., N.W. Washington 6, D. C. W.R. 1

Enter my subscription for a full year (48 issues) at the special student-

faculty rate of $5 (a $12 single copy value).

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE.

n $5 enclosed

This offer is limited to students and faculty only



ONCillVI
Some raiher wild and wonderful new Capitol albums
by Nat Cole, the Kingston Trio, Sinatra and others

NAT COLE Nat sings as never before in "V.'ild is Love,'

a joyful collection of brand-new ballads about the wildness
and wonder of romance. Eacli song fits tfie love story told

and shown in a lavish 24-pg. color booklet with the album. It's

the beautifully-packaged "something else" In music that Nat
and you a nd someone you love have always wanted. SWAK 1 392

with

The Kingston

Trio

n KINGSTON TRIO Great

and new balladeering by the

Trio. Driving Bad Man Blunder,

spooky Everglades, colorful

Tattooed Lady, a dozen. ST 1407

Q GEO. SHEARING QUINTET
Here's how Hollywood's Sunset

Strip stays sunny at midnight!

Drume Negrila, Bernie's Tune,

Jordu, 12 "live" ones. ST 1416

vFRlSHMEM-

n FRANK SINATRA Sinatra,

the best thero is, in a delightful

new album. You GotoMy Head,

Nevertheless, That Old Feeling,

Dream, eight more, SW1417

JUNE CHRISTY/

THE COOL SCHOOL

D RAY ANTHONY Soaring

strings and a buoyant tiorn

carry the torch songs in this

alb urn to tender peaks for lovers

alone to scale. ST 1420

Q THE FOUR FRESHMEN The

boys' first singing affair with

oboe, flute, 6 simpatico new
instruments. At Last, Long Ago

and Far Away, others. ST 1378

JUNE CHRISTY Cool,

breezy lessons from Miss

Christy. Swinging on a Star,

Scarlet Ribbons, 12 in all for

5ma// (and bigger) Fry. ST 1398

D DAKOTA STATON Dakota,

with Benny Carter, in twelve

softly-styled standards. Body

and Soul, Solitude, Close Your

Eyes, Be Anything, etc. ST 1427

johnny ukulele Johnny's

genius brings the uke to full

"statehood." Hawaiian War

Chant, Third Man Theme, Black

and White Rag, more, ST 1425

THESEVEN TEENS Brilliant

new teen-age band in swing

classics like Sing, Sing, Sing,

One O'clock Jump, Little Brown

Jug and Cherokee. ST 1424

Album numbers shown are for Full Dimensional Stereo.

Omit S to ask for monophonic L.P. at your record dealer.

READ

R. B. Fuller To Explain

*^^Trend To Invisibility"
Anyone attending R. Buckmin-

ster Fuller's lecture Trend to In-
visibility Monday evening at 7:30
in the Thompson Biology Labora-
tory will find himself listening to

a man whom Frank Lloyd Wright
called "tile most sensible man in

New York, truly sensitive . . .—in

that pack of caged fools."

Perhaps best known as the de-
signer of the gold Geodesic dome
of the United States pavillion at
last summer's Moscow exposition,

Fuller is much more than an ar-
chitect. However, it was in con-
junction with the Sokolniki Park
structure that Nikita Khrushchev
invited Fuller to "come here to

lecture our engineers on his in-

ventions."

SCIENCE FICTION
For although Buckminster Ful-

ler is an architect, engineer, car-
tographer and mathematician, and
possesses what his biographer calls

a "Jules Verne-plus-Einstein
quality", he is equally concerned
with the social and economic pro-
blems of technology.

Fuller is descended of a long line

of New England non-conformists;
despite the fact that he now holds

four honorary doctorates, he was
dismissed from Harvard as an
undergraduate due to "lack of in-

terest in the formal curriculum."
In and out of several positions

after serving in the Navy during

the First World War, Puller de-

voted himself to "finding ways
of doing more with less to the end
that all people - everywhere - can
have more and more of every-

thing."

DYMAXION HOUSE
Of paramount importance, he

decided, was the design of a mass
produceable, inexpensive type of

housing light enough to be trans-

ported by air. The result, the pro-

totype Dymaxion (from dynamism,
maximum, and ions) house, emerg-

ed in 1928. Tills was, however,

twenty-five years before industry

and technology could produce the

aluminum alloys, plastics and oth-

er paraphernalia envisioned by
Fuller.

Rhodes Scholarships

Available To Seniors

Three well known scholarships,

the Rhodes, Marshall, and Wood-
row Wilson, are available to sen-

iors wishing to do graduate work.

The Rhodes Scholarships are

offered to college juniors and sen-

iors for two to three years of study

at Oxford University in England.

The student receives besides his

tuition seven hundred and fifty

pounds sterling and travel expen-

ses to England.
Rhodes winners from Williams

last year were Mathew Nimetz

and Lester Thurow.
MARSHALL SCHOLARSHIPS
Marshall Scholarships, offered

to college graduates are tenable

for two years at any university in

Great Britain. Students receive

tuition and travel expenses, plus

five hundred and fifty pounds.

Twenty four scholarships are a-

warded each year from the country

at large. The closing date for ap-

plication is October 31, 1960.

Keith Griffin and Harrell Smith

were winners of the Marshall

grant from Williams last year.

Students interested in either of

these scholarships should get in

touch with Mr. Dwight Simpson

as soon as possible. The early clos-

ing date requires applications as

soon as possible.

WOODROW WILSON FELLOW-
SHIPS
The Woodrow Wilson fellow-

ships are awarded for first year

graduate study at any university

of the recipient's choice in the Un-

ited States or Canada. Each elec-

ted fellow receives a fifteen hun-

dred dollar stipend for living ex-

penses plus full tuition and fam-

ily allowances.

The program is open to college

graduates mainly in the humani-

ties and social sciences. It is de-

signed to encourage college seniors

to study for advanced degrees with

faculty Jobs as their goal.

Students interested In the a-

ward must be nominated by a fac-

ulty member at Williams. Those

interested in the program should

contact Mr. David Park of the

Physics department.

In 1933, the first Dymaxion car

was demonstrated. Introducing

aeronautical streamlining to the
automotive field, the three wheel
vehicle could do 120 m. p. h. with
a stock Ford ninety horsepower
V-8, and could turn in its own
length.

Subsequently, Fuller developed a
completely self-contained Dymax-
ion bathroom, and the Dymaxion
map, which reduces projection er-

rors to practically nil, and was
the first map granted a U. S. pa-
tent.

MC2 AND MRS. MURPHY
In 1935 Fuller wrote Nine Chains

to the Moon in a chapter of which
entitled "E equals MC2 equals

Mrs. Murphy's Horsepower" he
predicted practical application of

Einstein's equation.

But Einstein, upon reading the
manuscript, commented: "...

young man, regarding myself and
Mrs. Murphy, you amaze me. I

cannot conceive of anything I

have ever done having the slight-

est practical application. I have
propounded my theories only for

the consideration of cosmogenists
and astrophysicists ..." Three
years later. Otto Hahn, working in

Berlin, established the possibility

of fissioning uranium.
The "trend to invisibility" on

which Mr. Fuller will speak is

that produced by our advancing
technology: it is perhaps best ex-
emplified in the airy liglitncoS of

his Geodesic domes, the largest

of which has a clear span of 384
feet and is higher than a ten story

building.

Also known for some highly or-

iginal discoveries in three dimen-
sional geometry, with applications

in both architecture and the bond-
ing theory of molecules and atoms.

Puller is currently a Research
Professor in the Department of

Design at the University of South-
ern Illinois.

Williamstown Rejects

Lagoon Sewage Plan
"We paid six thousand dollars

to a reputable firm of engineers

for a survey, and I for one think

we should accept their findings,"

suggested the woman in the rear

of the gym.
Tills was not, however, the con-

census of last Monday's Williams-

town Town Meeting. Slightly over

four hundred voters crowded into

Mitchell School to decide whether
Williamstown should adopt the

increasingly popular Stabilization

Pond method of sewage disposal.

Most of the voters had apparently

made their minds up already, and
sat stonily through portions of the

debate or applauded what they

thought were telling points.

SYSTEM EXPLAINED
Trained sanitary engineer Har-

old Root was called on to explain

the lagoon system, in which sew-
age is acted upon by the forces of

nature. Root explained why he
felt this system would be most
practical and economical for Wil-

liamstown, pointing to its simpli-

city, effectiveness, and widespread
acceptance. He concluded by show-
ing slides of successful lagoons in

operation and by holding up sam-
ples of lagoon water and daring

the assembly to detect any odor.

Root was followed by a spate

of townspeople, who did not hesi-

tate to admit somewhat proudly

that they were not sanitary en-
gineers, but that they were op-

posed to the recommendation.
A NEW FRONTIER
Lawyer William Sabin, erstwhile

leader of a "new frontier" move-
ment, lead the opposition on the

rather original basis that the plan

was too inexpensive for Williams-

town, that not enough other towns
had lagoon systems, and that it

would take valuable land out of

circulation. Fear of odor seemed
a major factor despite Root's

graphic demonstration. The op-
position received much of its sup-
port from people who hoped the
question could be put off indefin-

itely, or who were willing to pay
an additional $1.32 per thousand
tax for a conventional plant.

A vote was called at 9:15. 240
ayes over 201 nayes fell short of

the necessary two thirds majority,

and the electorate bolted off to

watch another Great Debate on
television.
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Senior end Eric Widmer brought down by a horde of Trinity

taclilers In last Saturday's game.

Williams Hopes Center

Around Aerial Attack
Having succeeded in breaking

the jinx which Trinity has held

over them for the past several sea-

sons, the Williams varsity eleven

now seeks to continue on the black

side of the ledger as they take on
a strong Springfield team on Wes-
ton Field tomorrow.

INJURIES KEY

Under pressure to take up the

slack left by injuries to key line-

men Dick Sykes, captain Lou Guz-
zetti and Tom Millington will be

some of the men who were out-

standing in the opening game vic-

tory. Keck Jones, who plays as a

lonely end In the unbalanced for-

mation which coach Len Waters
threw at the unsuspecting Ban-
tams, must continue his fine pass
receiving. Jones pulled in two
passes good for a total of 58 yds.,

as did right halfback John New-
ton. Credit for the new Eph pass-
ing attack should also go to quar-
terbacks Bruce Grinnell and John
Whitney who combined to com-

plete 5 out of 10 passes for a total

of 137 yards.

Springfield, which lost to Am-
herst last Saturday, seems to be

a good target for this new Purple

passing attack as all the Amherst
scoring came as the result of pass-

es by Jeff quarterback Dave Law-
rence. If the weakened Williams

foi-ward wall can hold out long en-

ough for Grinnell and Whitney to

get their aerial attack off the

ground, things could prove diffi-

cult for the Maroon defenders.

Trinity

Tansill

Hfiinelt

Reese

Fox

Gotlins

Wlii Iters

I'e;itlll;in

S.mders

Calabresc

W.irdl.i«

Szuniezyk

Trinity
Willl.inis

pos.

I.K

LT
LC.

C

RG
RT
Rl-.

Q:i

LHI!

Riin

KB

Score By I'eriotis

7

13

Williams

Davis

Gripckoveii

Guzzetti

Millington

Rhcinfrank

Sykcs

Jones

Whitney

Bell

Newton

Knight

SPORTS CORNER
BY AL LAPPA'

Williams' football hopes were

dealt a severe blow Tuesday with

the loss of captain Lou Guzzetti,

235 pound stalwart of the line.

Guzzetti suffered a broken jaw In

a light tackling drill near the end

of practice, disabling him for an

indefinite period.

Guzzetti's injury swells the list

of injured starters to four, along

with fullback Bob Judd, tackle

Dick Sykes, and center Tom Mil-

lington. Judd,who tallied twice in

the upset victory over Trinity, will

not dress due to an Infected el-

bow. Sykes, who would usually be

found next to Guzzetti on the

powerful right side of the unbal-

anced line, will be on the side-

lines because of a sprained ankle

suffered in the Trinity game. Tom
Millington is out for two or three

weeks with a knee injury also the

result of the Trinity game.
IITTLE DEPTH
The plague of injuries in this

past week has hit the Eph grid-

ders at their undisputed weak
point, and a vulnerable one at that

depth. Coach Watters, working
with the sparsest turnout in re-

cent years, has not scheduled a

scrimmage since Dartmouth—Ne-
vertheless, just in a light drill

Guzzetti, twice chosen to the All-

Sast team of the week last sea-

son, caught a knee in the jaw
Judd's injury had nothing to do
with football. Sykes and Milling-

ton were hurt in a game where
the going has to get rough.

Sophomores will play a vital

role in the success or failure of

the Springfield game Saturday
Woody Knight, who handles the

punting and extra points, seems
likely to get the nod at the full

back slot. Big John Bell, also a
sophomore should start at tackle

Record Of Opponents
LAST WEEK
Amherst 21

Springfield 6
Middlebury 6

Wesleyan
Tufts 38
Bowdoin
Bates 21

Union 6
THIS WEEK
Springfield at Williams
Worcester Tech at Middlebury
Bowdoin at Wesleyan
Bates at Tufts
Alfred at Union
Amherst at Delaware

FRENCH 1-2

Objectives of Adjectives

Prof. Amour

A broad study of the adjective bon in syntax with bon soir, bon ami and

bon grooming. Lecture on bon grooming with 'VaseUne' Hair Tonic

illustrating the fact that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic replaces oil that water

removes. Examination of adverse effects on hair resulting from drying

action of water compounded by hair creams and alcohol tonics. Exhibi-

tion of how bad grooming puts you out of context with the opposite

sex. Special emphasis on how 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic keeps hair neater

longer and attracts women as Paris does tourists. Homework drills on
Saturday evenings stressing plurals rather than singulars. Course aims

at getting along in any language . . . especially the language of love.

Jeune fiUes prefer hommes who use

'Vaseline' Hair Tonic for bon grooming!

Vaseline

II HAIR» TONIC

SrMittt am Conilltion^

'r
TRADC HrlARKf

HAIR TDNIC
In the bottle and on your hair

the difference is clearly there!

Vaseline l
' HAIR
tON«G 1

m\ Way

inirgfl

I CMIIMtM, ««1

OIll.HPONDS IN(

I I I *,' " ' •

'VASELINE- IS A REOISTCRED TRADEMARK OF CHESEBROUOH-rOND'S INC.

next
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Soccer Squad Strong*^

Injuries Plague Backs
TliL" Williams varsity soccer eleven besan to prepare lo, its

o|)eniiij^ game against Massachusetts by winning two out oi three

scrimmage ganu'S.

The Eplis tollowed las t season s wiimmg torni by topping weak
Albany St. Teachers' Collets-, U-
3, and unseasoned North .Alanis
State Teachers' College, 13 i)

y^,

gainst a tough, foreign-st
1 ude^

R. P. I. squad the overconudent
Purple team got off to a slov, .start
and lost, 4-1.

Coach Clarence Chaffee jioted
"We haven't jelled yet; wen not
ready; we hope to be b.v

Wednesday." He explaineil
there is still not enough cooi
tion between the halfback
the line, and that the team has
not completely mastered thu u;nd-
amentals.

The veteran team, undci jited
last fall, is presently hain;)ored
by injuries. Both startinc, ;,nil.

backs, Tom Fox and Bill Hyan
are nursing leg injuries. Ci lUer-
half co-captain Ben PieUi has
recently been on crutches. ,;oph.
omore half John Haslett is mus-
ing a sore thigh. Presently chaf-
fee's strong defensive bench iPred
Briller, Millard Cox, Tom Clyde,
and Bob Watkins) are fillins jn
for the injured stars and them-
selves fighting for starting berths.
Left half Rick Gilbert, fast iccov-
ering from a cold, completu.s the
present backfield picture.

The line, missing from last year
only heads-up inside John ODon-
nell, is strong in experience and
depth. Ben Henszey, who led the
team in scoring last fall, is in top
form at center forward. Planking
him at the insides are speedy Skip
Rutherford and sophomore Gene
Goodwillie. Clyde Buck returns to

left wing; right wing will jemain
a toss-up between converted half-

back Charlie Dickon and letterman
Pete Stanton.
Experienced cu-captain Bob

Adams will start in the Purple

goal, backed up by soph Gordie
Prichett.

The Ephs will scrimmage Deer-

field Academy Saturday on Cole

Field.

Goalie Bob Adams sharpens his

defense for UMass game Wednes-
day.

Ski Area Project

Makes Progress
BY JOHN CONNOli

"On June 21, 1960 the first axe

bit its way into the hardwood, and
from then on its been a Paul Bun-
yon struggle all the way." These
are the words of Coach Ralph
Towsend, former Olympic and
FIS Nordic competitor, under
whose guidance the development
of the most testing intercollegiate

ski areas in the East has made
steady progress.

Further expounding on the

"struggle", Towsend explained

that, "by happenstance Williams-

town has had the wettest summer
since 1938.'' Despite all difficul-

ties, however, he feels "quite con-
fident that the area will be ready
for this winter."

ON BERLIN MOUNTAIN
The area is located on Berlin

Mountain, less than five miles

from the center of the campus.
With a base elevation of 1,500 feet

(high for Southern New England)
and a northern exposure, Berlin

mountain rises 1,300 feet, with a
consistently deep snow area.

"At this point, the downhill

slalom slope is completed and the
parking lot is about finished," ex-

plained Coach Towsend. "The road
into the area is about completed,
and in a week, we plan to lay a
culvert to contain the brook. Also,

the grass"—necessary to hold the
snow on the slope—"has been
growing very well all summer. The
jumps are about one-half com-
pleted, and we expect to have them
finished in a month."
"EXCEPTIONALLY STEEP"
The mountain side is excep-

tionally steep and free from ra-
vines, boulders and ledges. The
slalom slope will be approximate-
ly 1,200 feet long, with a vertical
drop of 700 feet, while the down-
hill trail will be just under a mile,
with a 1,200 foot drop.
The Williams Carnival has

been held at different sites,

with the downhill slalom us-
ually on the Thunderbolt Trail
on Mount Greylock, the cross-
country race at Savoy State For-
est and the jumps at the Mount
Greylock Ski Club's property. For
years the college has operated a
rope tow at Sheep Hill just off the
campus, but low elevation (600
feet) and eastern exposure have
resulted in poor or no skiing most
of the season.

"I am very happy," Towsend
said in reference to the new area,
"We now have an extremely good
and testing area for competitive
skiing. The area is very adjustable
for future development and ex-
pansion. We are most fortunate to
have terrain so close that is so
good."

Mac's Picks
Delaware over Amherst
Wesleyan over Bowdoin
Princeton over Columbia
Yale over Brown
Hai-vard over UMass
Pennsylvania over Dartmouth
Syracuse over Kansas
Pittsburgh over Oklahoma
Northwestern over Iowa
Purdue over Notre Dame
Arms Academy over WilUamstown

Cross Country Squad

Features 4 Veterans

Coach Tony Plansky currently

finds himself in the rather unu.sual

position of being overrun by cross-

country candidates, and Willi an
excellent chance of being able to

field a varsity which can win the

majority of its meets.
Despite a high proportion ol "so-

cial athletes" who are compeling

only for PT credit, the outlook for

this year's harriers is generally

bright. Spike Kellogg, last year's

top man is back for two more

years, and is as always, in suierb

condition. He will be backed ui) by

varsity veterans Dave Keilfer,

John Russ, and Captain John Al-

len, the team's only senior. Junior

Pete Ryan is a welcome addition,

judging from early season prac-

tices.

With not only a good squad, but

a young squad, Coach Plansky ean

look forward to a great deal of im-

provement. Springfield and "Wes-

leyan shape up as the tougliest

meets on this year's schedule

WALDEN THEATRE

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

"EMBARRASSINGLY
j«X INTIMATE"

COLOR
•T DflUXI

4J
...love on a summer's nightl

Plus new ROADRUNNER Cartoon

Connplete shows 7:15 and 9:15



Panel discusses "The Role of External Capital in Dnderdeveloped
Countries. ( I. to r.) Mllliken, deSola, Barnett, Reynolds, Lewis.

Panelists Delineate

Function Of Capital
BY IRV MARCUS

Williams College was treated

to Its first public look at the

minds behind the new Cluett Cen-
ter for Economic Development,
Friday evening, when two Cluett

economists, a Central American
industi-ialist, and a former United
Nations undersecretary undertook
to discuss "The Role of External
Capital in Economic Develop-
ment."

With Professor Vincent Barnett,

chairman of the Cluett Center, as

moderator, the panel consisted of

Max F. Milliken, director of the

Center for International Studies

at MIT and a member of the Clu-

ett advisory board; Francisco de-

Sola, an industrialist and finan-

cier from El Salvador; Lloyd G.
Reynolds, Sterling Professor of ec-

onomics at Yale and a member of

the Cluett advisory board; and W.
Arthur Lewis, principal of the Un-
iversity College of the West Indies

in Jamaica, a former undersecre-

tary of the United Nations, and
former director of the special Uni-

ted Nations Fund for Economic
Development.
MILLIKEN CITES STATISTICS

Noting that his task was one

of statistics, Professor Max Mil-

liken obsei-ved that although 45

per cent of the earth's population

resides in the free underdeveloped
countries, this area accounted for

only 17 per cent of the world's

Concert Season

To Open Oct. 17

A performance by the Buda-
pest String Quartet will highlight

a full schedule of fall concerts by
the music department.
The season will begin with a

concert by the Berkshire Sym-
phony on October 17. Stravinsky's

"Firebird Suite" will be featured
in the concert to be conducted by
Thomas Griswold of the music
department.

ENSEMBLE FOR PARENTS
A woodwind ensemble, consist-

ing of 10 professional players, will

be held In Jesup Hall on October

28, Friday night of Parents' Week-
end. Assistant Professor Shalimian
will be the conductor.
The initial glee club concert of

the season Is scheduled for Nov-
ember 5. The program, featuring

popular songs, will be directed

by Professor Barrow.
The second appearance of the

Berkshire Symphony will be a

special program. For this Decem-
ber 5 concert, there will be a spe-

cially augmented ensemble with
twice as many woodwind players

as necessary. A third concert is

planned for later in the year. On
December 13, the Budapest String

Quartet makes its seventh ap-

pearance on the Williams campus.

RECORD Compets
All freshmen and other in-

terested students are Invited by
The Williams Record to at-

tend an introductory meeting
of its compel program tonight

at 7:15 In the Rathskeller. John
S. Mayer, editor, and George
Reath, executive editor, will

discuss opportunities for admit-

tance to the business, editorial,

and photography staffs.

gross product. "The problem the
segment of the world faces," the
economist continued, "is that the
underdeveloped countries are
characterized by relatively static
per capita incomes, for as the
national income increases so does
the population."

The problem the economist
faces then, is this: "What would
it take in the way of external
forces to launch them on the way
to a 'tolerable rate of growth.' "

In answer to this question, he re-
marked, a Center study, fixing the
"tolerable rate of growth" to be

Continued on Page 5, Col. 5
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Baxter Marks Last Convocation;

Lewis States Economic Problems
BY lOHN KIFNKR

Tilt' frock-coated sheriff thumped his staff and called for order, and the medievally garbed
at;uk'niian.s took tlieir seats. The ceremonies, the costumes, the symbols were deejily rooted in
tradition, but Saturday's Convocation on Development Economics held many chaniies for Williams
College.

It was retiring President Phin-
ney Baxter's last appearance be-
fore an all-college meeting, and
the assemblage gave the doughty
educator a standing ovation as
he came to the speaker's stand.
The first two rows were filled

with students from seventeen for-
eign countries, many of whom al-

ready wore the colorful mantles
of advanced degrees. They were
candidates at the new Cluett Cen-
ter for Development Economics.

"It's easy to see what must be
done to further economic growth,
but hard to do it," stated the pro-
gram's speaker W. Arthur Lewis.
He pointed out ways that "the
train of the transitional period
can be eased." Lewis, former Dep-
uty Director of the United Na-
tions Special Fund for Economic
Development, was recently ap-
pointed of the University College
of the West Indies.

According to Mr. Lewis, the

underdeveloped countries of the
world pose "the second most im-
portant problem of the world to-

day—the first being peace." The

Fuller Airs Philosophy

Of Science In Society
Dymaxion houses, Dymaxion

cars, massive geodesic domes
flown by helicopter around the

world, spherical surfaces both

concave and convex. Fantasy? No,

just part of the world of R. Buck-
minster Fuller.

Monday evening Fuller, led a

spellbound Jesup Hall audience

into an enlightening survey of his

world. In a two-hour extempor-
aneous talk Fuller described his

philosophy of the "comprehensive
man" and the vital need for him
to cope with the "invisible capa-
bilities" inherent in today's social

and scientific progress.

"Men," according to Fuller,

"have always been interested in

what they can see and dubious

about everything else. They lose

the coordinate comprehensive de-

sign they possess as children and
become as a horse with blinders,

seeing only in one direction."

Today we are experiencing the

rise of "invisible capabilities",

technological change through

such things as alloy metals and

the development of nuclear en-

ergy, which cannot be perceived

merely by man's senses. These de-

velopments affect society and can

have a profound effect on man's

survival. Local politicians, said

Puller, assume leadership without

"comprehending the invisibles,"

and become om- modern dictators.

Baxter Cites Winners

Of Scholastic Awards

Three Williams students and

one fraternity were awarded spec-

ial prizes for scholastic excellence

at the Convocation last Saturday.

The Scholarship Trophy, award-

ed annually by the Faculty Club

to the social group of highest

scholastic rank, went to Phi Sig-

ma Kappa for an 8.19 average.

Steve Klein '61 received the Ken-

neth L. Brown '47 Award in Am-
erican Studies. The Richard Ager

Newhall Book Prize In European

History, awarded for the best es-

say In History 1-2 or la-2a, went

to Michael Totten '63. The Theo-

dore Clarke Smith Book Prize in

American History was awarded to

Michael Niebllng '62 for the best

essay in either History 3-4 or 3a-

4a.

The 17 new members of Phi

Beta Kappa were also announced

at the Convocation, Including four

who were elected at the end of

their Junior year.

Puller's concept and practice of

Dymaxion has a purely scientific

foundation but a social purpose.

Essentially it is getting the most
out of the least materials at the

available level of technology.

most important parts of this
problem of "raising ourselves . . .

above the level of the animal
world" are "how to find money
and how to use money correctly."

Underdeveloped countries must
increase their economic growth a-
bout four per cent per annum by
wltholding from consumption a-
bout a quarter of the national
output. Of this, Mr. Lewis said,

half is needed to provide an ade-
quate framework for public ser-
vices; half for capital formation.
Unfortunately personal consump-
tion is nearer to 85% and Lewis
suggested an increase in taxa-
tion, to close the gap. 20% is not
too much to take in taxes, he be-
lieves, since "developed countries
take 30% or more" of the national
income.
Mr. Lewis regretted that "most

political leaders in the new states

find other issues more exciting
than economic development, and
more rewarding politically." Many
of these leaders are also too pre-
occupied by rival leaders, threats
of internal segmentation, or the
machinations of unscrupulous pol-

iticians to give economic develop-
ment its proper emphasis. In ad-
dition they must fight the effects

of their own anti-foreign propa-
ganda by wooing Investors.

The economist offered three
conditions which would provide
success and stability in a demo-
cratic framework. The establish-

ment of an educated, professional

civil service, the emergence of a
charismatic leader, or the emer-
gence of a leader skilled at party
organization. Stressing the diffi-

culty of economic development
and the dearth of the necessary
political conditions, he pointed
out the need for investment and
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Monumental Indifference

The momiineiital inclifferfiice of the student

body to the o|)eiiiiiK of the Cluett Center is little

short of startliiiK. this, a center for develoiMnent

economics, brings together twenty underdevelop-

ed countries to study the means and )5rocesses of

development economics.

The Cluett Center represents a revolutionary de-

velopment in American education, and a step for-

ward for the college itself. And what is the re-

action of the student body to this development.

The Dean recjuested 150 seniors to inarch in the

academic |Mocession Saturday morning. Eighty

apjieared.

Appro.ximately thirty students were in the Jesup

Hall audience for the panel Friday evening.

There are that many economics majors in the

junior and senior classes alone. Saturday, the

whole student audience at Chapin Hall was com-

posed primarily of freshmen and sophomores.

There is no excuse for this pooa- showing. The
year, however, is young, and there will be ample
opjiortunities to hear speakers approaching the

calibre of Dr. Lewis, and to attend panels and
lectures as stimulating as those of the Cluett

Convocation. Since it is in attending events

of this nature that the student broadens his class-

room knowledge, we should all make an honest

effort, for our own sakes, to attend these events.

—editors

A Crowded Log

Flicking In

The optimistic story on the Walden Theater's

new management appearing on page five seems

to portend bright new educational ojDportunities

for the Williams student. But we can't help feel-

ing mixed emotions about this new venture in

res)oonsibile movie-going.

It used to be so nice to walk out of the serious

world of Plato, Samuelson, Gamow, and Keats

to the distant relative fairyland of Al Capone and
Frankenstein.

Now at night we can choose only between lec-

tures of iinjoort and important imported films.

One would hope that Frank Sinatra or Elizabeth
Taylor might be filtered in from California, or

that British comedy might temper the gravity

of the flics.

Some of us like to escape once in a while, no
matter how irresponsible or unintelligent it may
be.

—editors

Hypocritical Attitudes

The amount of dirty rushing that took place in

tlie rushing session just completed is of such
magnitude that a thorough and immediate con-

sideration of the rushing agreement is mandatory.

When a rushee is often told "Well, you and I

both know that the restrictions on dirty rushing

are aljsurd, so I feel I can in all conscience tell

you you are number on our list", then there

is something wrong either with the agreement,
with the enforcement of the agreement, or with
the rusher. For too long dirty rushing of the
most blatant sort has been overlooked and even
accepted by the entiie undergraduate communi-
ty.

To encourage the attitude that a system of law,

which is a fair descri]5tion of the rushing agree-

ment, can be overlooked at the discretion of the

individual undermines the foundations of the
system itself and renders it ineffective.

Elsewhere on this page Rushing Chairman Al
Bogatay recommends the immediate appoint-

ment of next year's rushing committee. By all

means let this be done. And the first task of

the new rushing committee should be to examine
this concept of dirty rushing with an eye to

erasing the hypocritical attitude of virtually ev-

ery fraternity member towards the rushing agree-

ment.

—reath

Mark Hojikins' ideal of the educational jmo-

cess was based on a well-worn two-ended log

which held one teaciier and one student, it may
never have been a reality, but the idea is still

at work at Williams.

The high school senior is dazzled by the

big names and bright lights of university

faculties. Those jieople have written books! And
where else but in a large university could he take

a course in Tibetan Social Customs and the In-

fluence of Aristotle?

He should he dazzled. The men who write

those books and teach those courses are the ex-

perts in their fields.

But thei-e are problems for the undergrad-

uate who goes in search of the academic gods.

If he ever sees them, they will soon rush off to

their graduate students. 'They may be good au-

thors and grand scholars, and they may or may
not be good teachers.

Williams and the other small colleges have
attem|Dted to offer something different—good
teaching based on close contact between good
scholars and good students. The honors seminar

is the present-day form of the Ho]5kins log.

The attem))t has not always succeeded.

Teaching on a log is hard. Much time and in-

terest is demanded of teacher and students. A
teacher's personality, too, greatly influences his

effectiveness.
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REFLECTIONS
The role of modern missionaries

and their potential influence in

the world was emphasized by Pres-

ident Baxter at Satuiday's Con-
vocation.

Their role is not as much with

God as with men, not as much
with salvation as with end of

poverty. These men of the Cluett

program and many others are

answering the same call as the

Haystack group.

"The field is the world" is their

motto as it was a century and a

half ago. It is to this field and
to development of it that we all

must work.

It is both challenging and ex-

citing !

NYLONED GAME
A rally, a game, and the parties

after it have reminded us all of

how much fun it is to be here. In

the haze of Sunday it is well to

ponder W. Arthur Lewis' impres-

sions of the beauties of Williams-

town.

The mountains, the forests, and
the game (furred, feathered, or

nyloned) are definitely distrac-

ting influences. It must be remem-
bered, however, that neither stu-

dents nor faculty were assembled
here primarily to hunt them.

WHY?

The concept of easy courses and
the reasons for both having them
and taking them is a subject that
we all think about during our
years at Williams.

Some courses are easy for some
but not for others. Some more are

easy for almost every one because
they require very little work on
a day to day basis.

A great majority of these are
strictly lecture courses that would
be almost as valuable If audited.

The seminars are often too large. To a certain

extent their size is a concession to the economic
demands on a college. If the small classes are
smaller, faculty size remaining constant, the large

classes must be larger. The size of the seminars
also results from insufficient selectivity in choos-
ing honors students.

Not all teaching should be done on the log.

Some subjects are most effectively taught in lec-

tures. Large lectures and small conference sec-

tions are usefully combined.

But WiUiams' sti-ength still lies with Mark
Hopkins' idea. Our mentors are primarily teach-
ers of undeagraduates. They are not pressured to
write books. Their names may not be in lights.

Our faculty cannot compete with the large
universities for name-men and authors who do
not have a primary desire to teach, nor should

they compete with them.

Over the last 25 years we have acquired an
excellent faculty of teachers. We are admit-
ting good students. Our logs are a little crowded,
but they are still functioning well.

—Campbell

They enable a student to acqinre
some breadth to his education with
a minimum of effort.

Almost everyone tries to lake
at least one such course a senius-
ter. The question is why is it luc-
essary?

A GOOD STEP

With a four course schedule and
a fifth course audited there wo id

be no real reduction either in wuik
or in scope. More attention could
be given to each course and niist
courses could become less suii r-

ficial in content.

Some sequence and parallel

courses in almost every major .vif.

fer from their status as sui ,ey

courses. A period in literature, a
branch or a science, or a type of

government must be covered in a
semester or a year and the a-

mount of work expected of the
student permits a merely super-
ficial treatment too often.

If more time could be spent
and more work assigned more
depth and a fuller understanding
would be a valuable result. Now
this is possible only In double
credit major courses, and even
these suffer from a need to cover
too much.

The concept of a major field im-

plies breadth probably more than
depth. Quite often, however, it is

impossible to derive any meaning
from sweeping generalities which
are founded on only a bare know-
ledge of the field.

A four course schedule could

go a long way toward curing

many of these ills. With the cur-

rent trend toward graduate
schools it would make the Wil-
liams graduate better prepared.

Think about it.

—J. S. MAYHER

Bogatay Sees Changes In Rushing;

More Automation, Clear Ambiguities
In commenting on the proce-

dure of rushing under the pre-
sent rushing agreement, Al Boga-
tay was very much in favor of

some mechanical changes.

Bogatay, chairman of the rush-
ing committee, said, "The time de-
mands on the arbiter are too
heavy. The correlation of lists is

very complicated, and one cleri-

cal error would throw off the
"pref" and "sub-pref" lists of all

fifteen houses. Forty straight
hours for the arbiter Is ridiculous!
Efficiency declines and confidence
is lost."

MORE AUTOMATION
Bogatay hoped it might be feas-

ible to use an IBM machine for
rushing which would not only be
able to sort the punched cards
for the sophomores but might as
well handle bigger cards on which
would be programmed the house's
preferential lists. The machine be-
longing to the Roper Center which
is used presently makes it neces-
sary to do much of the matching
by hand.

An alternate suggestion consi-
dered condensing rushing into
fewer days, possibly by having

more periods each day, in order
to give the arbiter more time to

do his task.

Bogatay noted that the arbiter

feels a strong responsibility for

complete accuracy. This year, ev-

en with a competent staff and a

professional IBM card puncher,
every part of the procedure was
checked. The final bids were
checked verbally before being dis-

tributed.

CLARIFYING AGREEMENT

The rushing agreement, stated

Bogatay, should be rewritten in a

technical sense; he pointed out
that now it is very clear, ambigu-
ous, and not without omissions.

He wants next year's rushing com-
mittee to be selected within the

next month so that they may join

with the present committee in re-

vising the agreement.

He concluded by saying that

the rushing committee, possibly

in conjunction with Gargoylf.

will in the near future submit a

report on rushing as it stands

now and on the purpose of frater-

nities on a modern-day New Eng-
land liberal arts campus.

FRI. OCT, 14, at 8:30 P.M. at RPI FIELD HOUSE

PLUS Humorist RONNIE SCHELL
Tickets- $2.85, $2.35, $1.85.

ON SALE NOW, Box Office RPI Fieldhousc, Troy, AS 4-0900, Frears Dept. Slore,
2 3rd St., AS 4-20001 Albany-Ten Eyck Record Shop, 10 N. Pearl St., HE 4-6457:
Schenectady-Apex Store, 334 State St., Dl 6-1241. MAIL ORDER: Make checks
payab e to -RPI F,eldhouse," Troy, N.Y. Enclose stamped self-addressed enve-
lope. A Limeligtitsawcon Production.



Moscow trained agitators march in demonstration in recent
flareup of class unrest. Committee on Un-American Activities to
investigate.

College Council Reviews Success

Of Total Opportunity Implementation
Eric Widmer called the first Fall meeting of the College

Council to order Monday night. The meeting was )jiimarily con-
cerned with a review of the recent success of Total Op|3ortiHiity.

After a brief and informal welcome to the re)5resentatives,
President Widmer read a letter

from Allan Martin '60, former

president of the CC, conveying

congi-atulations to the College

Council, the Rushing Committee,

and the Social Council for the im-

plementation of Total Opportun-
ity. 1,11

"It is one thing," Martin con-
tinued, "to devise and institution-

alize such a system; it is quite

another thing to operate it suc-
cessfully. I feel that the present
undergraduates at Williams should
be praised for their significant

accomplishment."

"I hope that this recent success
will encourage the College Coun-
cil to investigate other campus
problems which are rightfully
within the preview of undergrad-
uate government."

The members of the council
then voted unanimously, upon a
motion from the chair, to sponsor
a resolution expressing their grat-
itude to Rushing Arbriter Manton
Copeland and the Rushing Com-
mittee for doing a superlative job.

Widmer then reported that the
WMS crises had passed. This
crises arose last year when the
radio station was closed down by
Ihe FCC for 'over-radiating'.
Since the station is not licensed
to broadcast beyond the property
of the college it was given a

choice of applying for a costly
license or of weakening the signal
ihey were transmitting. They chose
the latter course.

HUDl
THEATRE NO. ADAMS

TODAY thru SAT.

2 NEW MAIN FEATURES
Edgar Allen Poe's

"HOUSE OF USHER

"

In Color With
VINCENT PRICE

ALSOl

"Why Must I Die?"
with

Terry Moore Dehra Paget

AT OUR REGULAR"~PRTCES

Ephlats Rehearse

For Busy Year
liY JOHN CONNOR

What should an extra-cirricu-
lar activity represent? There are
at least ten men at Williams who
feel that such an activity should
contribute to college life as a
whole, should be enjoyable for the
individual and should be done as
well as possible. It is this feeling

that explains why the "Ephlats
of Williams College" had such a
successful first year and are loolc-

ing forward to a very promising
future.

REASON FOR GROUP'S CON-
TINUANCE
The "combination of talent,

spirit and a generally good at-

titude toward the arduous taslc of

rehearsing," according to the

group's leader Bob CiuUa, has
kept the group from going the

way of most Freshmen singing

groups. Moping to surpass the

success of the recently graduated
"Ovei-welght Eight," the Ephlats

have already held several rehear-

sals to map out their fall program,
which began yesterday in Man-
chester, Vermont, with a perfor-

mance for a meeting of the East-

era Placement Bureau.

The group's repetoire consists

mainly of Negro spirituals, with

the usual spatterings of humor-
ous, folk and "collegiate" num-
bers. Aside from their arrange-

ments and actual presentation of

songs, it is mainly the off-hand

humor, "ad libs" and the girations

of "Sex" Jeffrey that endear the

group to its audiences.

In the group are: Phil Reynolds

and Bob Taylor, top tenors; Steve

Rose and Terry Davis, second

tenors; Dick Mitchell and John
Churchill, baritones; and Stu

Brown, Dave Jeffery and John
Connor, basses. The business of

the group is handeled by Connor,

and Brown is the Treasurer.

FUTURE PLANS
Plans for the future include

several trips to various eastern

womens colleges, a Boston trip

is planned for the weekend of Oc-
tober 15th—a few houseparty and
"on-campus" dates, the "cutting"

of a record in May, and a possible

trip to a certain "Carribean isle"

next spring.

Balladeers-Summa Cum Laude
Seven great albums by the

three foremost "music majors" in America! \ IFHI&MI
^Mk jw L I with

STRING ALONG Bad Man Blunder • The Escape of Old John *^'
V^|ii,.i»-.a »

Webb • When I Was Young • Leave My Woman Alone • This ,^ ^(g|L' *

Mornin', Thi.s Evenin', So Soon • Everglades • Buddy Better Get ^H m1!L.\ TrlO

On Down The Lino • South Wind • Who's Gonna Hold Her Hand 4ft-JHP^^ /i^
• To Morrow • Colorado Trail • The Tattooed Lady. (S) T 1407 ^m.'m^ .^.,<m ofif

SOLD OUT El Matador • The Mountains O'Mourne • Don't Cry
Katie • Medley: Tanga Tika and Toerau • With Her Head Tucked
Underneath Her Arm • Carrier Pigeon • Bimini • Raspljcrries,

Strawberries • Mangwani Mi^ulele • With You My Johnny • The
Hunter • Farewell Adelita. (S) T 1352

HERE WE GO AGAIN Molly Dee • Across The Wide Missouri •

Haul Away • The Wanderer • 'Round About The Mountain •

Oleanna • The Unfortunate Miss Bailey • San Miguel • E Inu
Tatou E • Rollin' Stone • Goober Peas • Worried Man. (S) T 1258

STERISO CONCERT
THE KINOSTON TRJO

THE KINGSTON TRIO

STEREO CONCERT Banua • Three Jolly Coachmen • South Coast
• CoplaS • They Call The Wind Maria • Zombie Jamboree • Tom
Dooley • The Merry Minuet • Raspberries. Strawberries • When
The Saints Go Mai-ching In. (stereo only) ST 1183

AT LARGE M.T.A. • All My Sorrows • Blow Ye Winds • Corey,

Corey • The Seine • I Bawled • Good News • Getaway John •

The Long Black Rifle • Early Morning • Scarlet Ribbons •

Remember The Alamo. (S) T 1199

' ...atthe"Hungryr
1 I The Kingston Trio^

HUNGRY I Tic, Tic, Tic • Gue, Gue • Doric • South Coast •

Zombie Jamboree • Wimoweh • New York Girls • They Call The
Wind Maria • The Merry Minuet • Medley: Sliady Grove and
Lonesome Traveler • When The Saints Go Marching In. T 1107

KINGSTON TRIO Three Jolly 'Coachmen • Bay of Mexico •

Banua • Tom Dooley • Fast Freight • Hard, Ain't It Hard • Saro

Jane • Sloop John B • Santo Aimo • Scotch and Soda • Coplas •

Uttle Maggie. T 996

(S) indicates stereo virslen available

Watch For The Trio's New Christmas Album

Here's the PERFECT Christmas album! The Kingston Trio

presents one of the most beaufi/ul and unusual collections

of Christmas songs ever recorded, THE LAST MONTH
OF THE YEAB, (S) TliU. At «eur r«<Mrd dttiJs^a toml

B r C O B D s



Baxter Stresses Spirit Of Mission
FoUowlne is President Baxter's

Convocation Address:

In 1806 when this college was
only 13 years old, a group of stu-

dents held weekly prayer meetings

to ponder what they could do for

their souls and for the world.

Meeting outdoors one Sunday af-

ternoon, they were caught in a

ralnshower and took refuge un-

der a haystack just north of this

building. It was there that they

decided to take the lead in found-
|

ing an American movement for

;

Protestant Foreign Missions com-
i

parable to the two organizations

for that purpose which flourished

in England.

These young men took an ac-

tive part in the creation of the

American Board of Commission-

ers for Foreign Missions. Two of

them were members of the fl'-st

group of five American missionar-

ies who went to India in 1812.

Samuel John Mills, Williams 1809,

Andover Theological Seminary
1812, played a leading part In

founding Liberia. For many years

the graduates of Williams, Yale,

and the Andover Theological Sem-
inary formed a sort of interlock-

ing directorate that managed the

American Board of Commissioners
of Foreign Missions. Mark Hop-
kins, president of Williams from
1836 to 1872, was chairman of the

Board of the ABCPM.
THE FIELD IS THE WORLD
As late as my undergraduate

days, returning missionaries from
all over the world came to Wil-

liamstown each year for services

OaCanfQS M«§hu}man

{Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwurf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THE PLEDGE YOU SAVE
MAY BE YOUR OWN

Today's column is directed at those young female under-

graduates who have recently pledged sororities and are wor-

ried, poor laml)s, that they won't make good. Following is a

list of siinijle instructions which, if faithfully observed, will

positively guarantee that you will be a mad success as a

sorority girl.

First, let us take up the matter of housemothers. The
housemother is your friend, your guide, your mentor. You
must treat her witli respect. Wlien you wish to speak to her,

address her as "Motlier Sigafoos" or "Ma'am." In no circum-

stances must you say, "Hey, fat lady."

S(>c()nd, let us discuss laundry. Never hang your wash on

the front porcii of tlie sorority house. This is unsightly and

shf)ws a want of breeding. Use the Cluii)ter Room.

Third, meals. Always remember tliat planning and preparing

meals for a houseful of healthy girls is no simple task. Your
cook goes to a great deal of trouble to make your menu varied

and nourisiiing. The least you can do is show your apprecia-

tion. Don't just devour your food; praise it. Exclaim with

delight, "What delicious pork jowls!" or "What a yuuuny soup

bone!" or "What scrumptious fish heads!" or "What clear

water!"

Fourth, clothing. Never forget that your appearance re-

flects not just on yourself but on the whole house. It was
well enough before you joined a sorority to lounge around

campus in your old middy blouse and gym bloomers, but now
you nuist take great jiains to dress in a manner which excites

admiring comments from all who observe you. A few years ago,

for example, there was a Chi Omega named Camille Ataturk

at the University of Iowa who lirought gobs of glory to all her

sorors. Camille hit on the ingenious notion of suiting her garb

to the class she was attending. For instance, to Englisii Lit she

wore a buskin and jerkin. To (lernian she wore lederhosen and
carried a stein of pilscner. To Eoon she wore 120 yards of

ticker ta|)e. Her shiningest hour came one day when she

dressed as a white mouse for Psych Lab. Not only her Chi

Omega sisters, but the entire student body went into deep

mourning when she was killed by the janitor's cat.

Finally, let us take up the most important topic of all. I

refer, of course, to dating.

As we have seen, the way you dress reflects on your sorority,

but tiie men you date reflect even more. Be absolutely certain

that your date is an acceptable fellow. Don't beat about the
bush; ask liim point-blank, "Are you an acceptable fellow?"

Uiile.ss he replies, "Yeah, hey," send him packing.

Hut don't just take his word that he is acceptable. Inspect

him closely. .\re his fingernails clean? Is his black leather

jacket freshly oiled? Is his ukelelc in tune? Does he carry
public liability insurance? And, most significant of all, does
ho smoke Marlboros?

If lie's i\ Marlboro man, you know he has ta.stc and discern-

ment, wit and wi.sdoiu, character and sapience, decency and
warmth, |)resence and poise, talent and grit, filter and flavor,

soft pack and flip-top box. You will be proud of him, your
.sorority will be proud of him, the makers of Marlboro will be
proud of him, and I will be paid for this column.

(S) IMO Max Bhulnum

The makers of Marlboro, having paid for this coUtmn, irould

like to mention another of tlieir fine cigarettes—mild, iin-

filtered Philip Morris—available in regular size or the sensa-

tional new king-size Commander. Have a Commander—
welcome aboard.

in Mission Park. They put up a

monument topped by a globe and
inscribed with a sentence which
America is taking to heart as It

witnesses the birth of so many
new nations. The inscription,

which inspired the founding of the

Cluett Center for Development
Economics, reads as follows: The
Field is the World.

That may seem a bold claim

for a college of 1100 men with a
Faculty of 120, but the College is

far larger and stronger than It

was in 1806, when our country of

only seventeen states numbered
6,451,000. What has always im-
pressed me the most about the
Haystack group was their extra-
ordinary sense of mission.

Many sophisticated and skep-
tical persons of our day assume a
condescending attitude toward the
missionary movement. Historians

who seek to understand the im-
pack of Western culture on col-

onial areas and estimate its in-

fluence on the rise of nationalism
in Asia, Africa and the Middle
East accord great Importance to

the overseas activities of the
Christian churches. There is less

difference between missionary
work of the 19th Century and
our present technical assistance

GUIDE POST

Today the United States, born
of a revolution and mindful of

what it means to evolve from a
colony to a self-governing nation,
can find no better guide-post, no
more fitting challenge to the
world's democracies than the in-
scription on that nearby monu-
ment, "The field is the world."

To commemorate the establish-
ment of the new graduate center,
the Trustees of the College direc-
ted me to arrange for a foi-mal
convocation, to welcome the twen-
ty students who come to us from
seventeen countries in Asia, Af-
rica, and to the south of us. The
Trustees wished to signalize the
occasion by authorizing the con-
ferring of four honorary degrees
on men who In different ways
and in different lands but with
outstanding talent and success
have lighted the way tn underde-
veloped nations.

GRATITUDE EXPRESSED

At this time of welcome to our
visitors from overseas, let me ex-
press the deep gratitude of the
Board of Trustees, the Faculty
and the undergraduate body,
which will benefit greatly from
fellowship with these foreign stu-
dents, to the Ford Foundation,
which has so generously financed
the establishment of the Center
for a period of five years. At the
same time, there was embodied in
contracts between the Ford Foun-
dation, the College, and the Gov-
ernment of Pakistan an arrange-
ment which provides for the di-
rection by Williams College of a
grant to the Institute of Develop-
ment Economics at Karachi.

Williams is fortunate in having
on its Faculty men with actual
field experience in development
problems in Italy, Yugoslavia,
Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan, In-
donesia, Central America and
Haiti. We have a visiting profes-
sor from University College of Ac-
cra in Ghana.

FIRST STEPS

The staff of the Center stress-

es the first steps necessai-y in the
progress of underdeveloped areas,
and seeks to produce appropriate
case materials for study.

Just at a time when we were
wondering how to house the grad-
uate students who were coming
to study with us, the four children
of the late George Alfred Cluett,
Williams '96, a devoted son and
distinguished trustee of this col-
lege, gave to Williams his beauti-
ful estate on Gale Road. With
their hearty approval, the twenty
foreign students whom we wel-
come today will be housed in this
charming home, continuing the
tradition of warm and friendly
hospitality established in their
parents' time. To them as to the
Ford Foundation and to all who
have labored so hard to launch
this challenging program, the
Board of Trustees is deeply grate-
ful. They, too, are as convinced as
the Haystack group that for all

democracies, the Field Is the
World.

Kozelka Relates 'Doing Good' and

'Doing Well' To 'Meaning Oi Life'
BY JOHN JOBELESS

"It must be a good thing to l)e good, or everybody wouldn't

he |3retendin>; he is," began Assistant Professor of Mathematics
Robert M. Kozelka in his chapel talk Sunday niglit. This was by
way of introducing his sermon topic, "What Good Does It Do Jq
Do Good."

In his consideration of this

question, Mr. Kozelka offered two

basic premises. First, everyone has

a good idea of good—the best of

which to him Is, "to do good is

still better than to do harm." The
second stated that everyone wants

to do good.

... TO DO WELL

Unfortunately, this second pre-

mise has been perverted by some

to read "everyone wants to do

well." This idea implies that good

is merely a means for acheiving

some end, rather than an end in

itself. If we must think In terms

of rewards for our actions, he

suggested, the long-term reward

in Heaven must outweigh the

present eai-thly prizes.

All this, said Prof. Kozelka,

leads us to the question, "What
is the meaning of life?" I can't

give an answer for two reasons:

first, I don't have one, and sec-

ond, I don't think there is a

complete answer.

CHRISTIANITY'S TERMS

Christianity's answer, he went
on, is not in terms of words but

in terms of men. "The good that

I can do, the meaning I can give

to life, is only possible as God
works through me, God is with

me, and I am with God." The
speaker concluded, "We know the

good and, God willing, we can
do the good, for this is the Jour-

ney of the heart."

Mr. Kozelka, beginning his

fourth year of teaching at Wil-

liams, was previously a member
of the faculties at the University

of Nebraska, Tufts, and the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. His special-

ty in the field of mathematics in

statistics.

Following the service, Mr. and
Mrs. Kozelka and Chaplain and
Mrs. Eusden received students at

the Kozelka's home for an infor-

mal discussion.

Ralph Flanagan Plays

At Fall Houseparties
Fall Houseparties, to be held

October 21-22 under the ciiiec-

tlon of the Purple Key Society
will feature Ralph Flanagan and
his Orchestra, Bobby and the
Bishops, and the Four Aces
The festivities will begin Fri-

day evening with a torchlight
parade and pep rally on Wi ton
Field in anticipation of a \h i.ory

in the Tufts game the foUo.sing
afternoon.

RALPH FLANAGAN
Ralph Flanagan and his Or-

chestra will be the featured d;ince

band at the All-College Dance
Friday from 9 until 1. Planniian
is known for his versatile jjiano

stylings and emphasis on the
rhythm section. For variation

during the evening, the band will

be spelled by the Flanagan Trio
and Flanagan's Flatbush Five,

two groups known for their en-
tertaining arrangements.
At the same time the many

rock and roll fans of the college

will find Bobby and the Bisliops

playing in the Freshman Lounge.
Sports events will occupy most

of Saturday, with a soccer game
against Trinity in the morning and
football and cross-country agamst
Tufts that afternoon. Cocktail

parties and supper at the frater-

nity houses will complete the a-

genda.
FOUR ACES
Chapin Hall will be the scene

of the appearance of the Fom'
Aces, Decca Records singing stars,

at 8 o'clock. This quartet has been
consistently on the top of music
charts across the nation with six

million-sellers to their credit.

They have toured the United

States, England, and Canada.
Dances at the fraternity houses

from 9 until 2 and a probable

freshman dance in the Rathskel-

lar will follow the concert by the

Four Aces. Dormitory and house

hours will be 3 o'clock Friday

i
night and 2 o'clock Saturday.

COKI" IB A RIOIITCRtO TRADl'MARK. COPVAIOHT I9B« THE COCA-COLA COMP*

Know the answer?
What's an eight-letter word which
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift?

The answer's easy— Coca-Cola of

course. No puzzle about why it's so
popular ... no other sparkling drink
gives you so much good taste, so
much satisfaction. Yes, when you're
looking for refreshment,

the answer's always Coke!

^M
BE REALLY REFRESHED

Boffl»d undtr authority of Th« Coca-Cola Company by
Berkthira Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Pitttfield, Mo»i.



DeSola, Narasimhan, Lewis, & Black Honored

deSola

Francisco de Sola, leading in-

dustrialist of Central Americas,

iHJctor of Laws.

Scion of an ancient Sephar-

ciic family whose name is writ

large in the history of the Car-

iibbean and of Latin America.

.Scholar, agronomist, financier

;iud industrial en trepreneur;

leader in the economic develop-

ment of El Salvador and again

working towards the economic in-

tegration of Central America.
Chakravarthi V. Narasimhan

Chakravarthi V. Narasimhan,

Under Secretary of the United

Nations for Special Political Af-

fairs, Doctor of Laws.
Educated at Madraz University

and Oxford, Mr. Narasimhan en-

tered the Indian Civil Service in

1936 and served as Deputy Secre-

Narasimhan
tary of the Development Depart-
ment of the Government of Mad-
ras from 1945 to 1948. In 1950 he
joined the Ministry of Agriculture
of the Government of India,
transfering three years later to

the Ministry of Finance to take
charge of planning and the co-
ordination of external assistance.

In September 1956 he became Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the celebra-

ted United Nations Economic
Commission for Asia and the Par
East which broke new groimd in

aid of underdeveloped nations. He
took up new duties at United Na-
tions headquarters in January,
1959 becoming Under Secretary

for Special Political Affairs, a

post he still holds together with

that of Associate Managing Di-

rector of the United Nations

Lewis

Special Fund. Williams College de-
lights to honor him as a distin-

guished servant both of his own
great country and of the United
Nations, a student of Sanskrit
literature and of South Indian
classical music, and a key figure
in efforts to speed the progress
of underdeveloped areas.

Williams Arthur Lewis
Williams Arthur Lewis, Princi-

pal of University College of the

West Indies, Doctor of Laws.
A distinguished economist, one

of whose books on the Theory of

Economic Growth has already be-
come a classic. Born in St. Lucia,

he continued his studies at Lon-
don and became Stanley Jevons
Professor at the University of

Manchester In 1948. After sei-ving

the British Government, the Uni-

Blacli

ted Nations and the government
of Ghana in various capacities,

he became Deputy Director of the

United Nations Special Fund for

Economic Development.

He is foremost among the sch-

olars who have developed the

theory of Economic Growth.

Eugene Robert Blacl(

Eugene Robert Black, President
of the International Bank for Re-
construction and Development,
Doctor of Laws, in absentia.

A banker with the vision of a

statesman who has made a mag-
nificant contribution to the cause

of peace by guiding the World

Bank in its creative role of assis-

tance to underdeveloped nations.

LUCKY STRIKE PRESENTS:

DR. FROOD'S THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: 'Tis better to Jittve loved

and lost than to have spent the whole weekend studying.

/... ,.^v.;v<vA^t^iiM«•K4Cw.^•.

Dear Dr. Frood: My roommate is a good guy, but

there's one thing about him I can't stand. He

wears button dow^n collars but never buttons the

little lapel buttons. Why is this?

Clothes Conscious

DEAR CLOTHES: Don't let this worry you. It's just

that his thumbs are too big.

Dear Dr. Frood: The other day my roommate and I

had an argument about the difference between tradi-

tional art and modern art. What, in your opinion, is

the basic difference between these two forms?

Art Major

DEAR ART: The examples above should settle your

argument. The portrait at left is traditional. The artist

has drawn Lincoln as he actually appeared. The por-

trait at right is modern. As you can see, the modern

artist has drawn Lincoln's great-great-grandson.

-5^

Dear Dr. Frood: Once and for all — is it right or

wrong for a man to marry a girl for her money?

Righteous

DEAR RIGHTEOUS: Nowadays this Isn't simply a

matter of right or wrong. There are the tax angles

to consider.

Dear Dr. Frood: I don't understand my boy friend.

When we are all alone and the moon is full, he

tells me he worships me. But during the day, he

crosses the street when he sees me coming. What

Is wrong? Lovelorn

DEAR LOVELORN: Did It ever occur to you that he

may be a werewolf?

!*5^'!«;

Dear Dr. Frood: My favorite brand is Lucky Strike. But

unfortunately I am left-handed. Why doesn't Lucky

Strike come out with cigarettes for left-handed people?

Lefty

DEAR LEFTY: Left-handed Luckles

are available. Simply ask for

"Left-handed Luckles." They

come in a white pack with a red

bull's-eye. The only difference be-

tween these and ordinary Luckles

Is that you must always smoke

them while facing a mirror. LUCKY
STRIKE

"LUCKIES ARE BETTER THAN MONEY," says Dr. Frood (who gets paid in Luckies)

It's a fact that college students smoke more Luckies than ^nv ^^her/egular^

This cigarette is all cigarette-the cigarette that still tastes great. Try a pack

today-it's the only thing you and Dr. Frood will ever have in commo.i.

C I G A R e T T p

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some fasfe for a change!

C)«.r.(*i'
Pndud of J/vij'^nfuean Jv^vast^^rryia^- Jai^teeo^ is our middle

Panel Discussion

Continued from Page 1, Col. Z

2 per cent, established that five

billion dollars yearly from exter-

nal sources for the next five years

and slightly decreasing amomts
for the next ten years would be
necessary. Of this total, three-

fourths would have to come from
public investments, and the re-

maining 25 per cent from private

sources.

BUSINESSMAN'S VIEW
Speaking from his own experi-

ences in the Central American na-
tions, Francisco deSola expressed

that area's need for the moderni-
zation of production. "Domestic
private capital has been shy," he
explained, "and political instabili-

ty in the area is a deterrent to ex-

ternal capital." Lately, however,
there has been a trend to joint

investment between domestic and
external private investment. This
has been noticeable in El Salva-

dor, he maintained, in joint en-
terprises in instant coffee manu-
facture, chemical fertilizers, tex-

tiles, and flour. Joint foreign and
local projects contain "benefits

for all," deSola concluded.

HUMAN PROBLEMS
Speaking of the human problems

in underdeveloped countries. Pro-
fessor Lloyd G. Reynolds noted

that a surplus of population ior

labor was not available in all un-
derdeveloped countries. The essen-

tial dilemna in all those countries,

however, "is the scarcity of pro-

fessional and technical men.'' The
task before these nations is de-

vising educational methods and
facilities. He added, "Education is

then an investment good which
raises the productivity of the

country." He applauded the Clu--

ett Center for its efforts on this

behalf.

'WHO TO GET HOW MUCH'
As the concluding panelist, Dr.

W. Arthur Lewis summarized the

entire question of external aid to

be "Who is to decide who gets

how much and what he is to do
with it.'' Much of what is now
given "goes down the drain" or

to people with "large pockets,"

Lewis stated. "The present level

of aid would be adequate, only if

it were more efficiently distribu-

ted." How it is to be disturbed,

however, remains in disagreement.

The former undersecretary of the

U. N. observed that even within

the United Nations there were

three different ideas held as to

how aid should be distributed.

At the conclusion of the open-

ing remarks, a discussion and
question and answer period fol-

lowed.

name

Desmond Outlines

NewFlickPolky
Mr. Peter D. Desmond, a former

educational consultant with a

New York public relations firm,

recently moved to Williamstown
to become the new manager of

the Walden Theatre. .Acquiring a

long-term lease from the Theatre's

owners, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

King, Mr. Desmond has altered

previous policy. He also plans to

redecorate the Theatre.

Basically, Mr. Desmond's new
policy consists in the elimination

of all horror and crime movies

and the substitution of various

educational and worthwhile fea-

tures. In the near future such

shows as "The 400 Blows." "Hir-

oshima, Mon Amour," "Pather

Panchali," "And Quiet Flows The
Don," and opera, ballet, and Ing-

mar Bergman specials will be

featured at the Walden. Every

Saturday there will be special

shows for children.

The new manager also plans

to establish "direct lines of com-
munication'' among the college

faculty, the students, the towns-
people and the Theatre in order

to supplement the college curri-

cula and to satisfy as many de-

mands
In order to reduce delays and

expedite matters, Mr. Desmond
personally drives to Boston or

New York City every week in or-

der to pick up his movies.

Also Included in his new policy

is a more extensive advertising

campaign. Posters describing a

full week's program are to be
' displayed throughout the campus.



Springfield Beats Ephs, 20-18, On Late Fumble Recovery

Injuries Conquer

Purple Gridders
Fumbles paved the way to Wil-

liams' defeat Saturday as the

Springfield gridders downed the

Ephmen 20-18 on Weston Field.

Despite the loss, acting Coach
Navarro was more than satisfied

with the game. "Besides football,

we had the coach, (Len Watters),

and captain in the hospital, as

well as three injured starters to

think about. More than any other

Widmer sweeps end in 20-18

loss to Springfield at Weston
Field, Saturday.

game, it was a team effort. I

think evei-ybody on the team felt

we lost in the score, but won
something within ourselves."

1ST FUMBLE: 1ST TD

Early in the first period, Wil-

liams fumbled a Springfield punt,

giving the Indians a first down
on the purple 19 yard line. Tak-
ing advantage of the break,

Springfield scored and converted

to lead 7-0. The Williams attack,

controlling the ball effectively on
the ground, discontinued the aeri-

al routes and stai-ted eating

up the yards with short gains.

With the line opening the holes,

backs Woody Knight, John New-
ton and Eric Widmer led the at-

tack. Starting on our own 25 yard

line, Williams took 18 plays to

grind out their first touchdown
in the second quarter. Widmer
scored from the nine.

EPHS TAKE LEAD

Later in the quarter another

sustained drive, this one for 59

yards and 15 plays was capped off

by a Knight plunge from the 1.

Again Williams tried the pass for

the points, but a defending tack-

le batted the ball down.

Record Of Opponents
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Robert Frost To Read
Poetry Here Tuesday

Robert Frost will ruad his poetry and comment, in his inimit-

alili' manner, on life and art in a lecture at Chapin Hall October
II ;it 8 p.m. The reading is spon-

so I'd by the Williams College Lec-

tu.H Committee. This will be

Rfibert Frost's first appearance

a I Williams in more than twenty-

fi I' years. There is no admission

ciiirge, and the public is cordial-

ly invited.

Mr. Frost, who is at present

Consultant in the Humanities at

the Library of Congress as well

a: Professor of English at Amherst,

\v.\-i become a legend within his

liiitime. In 1957 he received hon-

orary degrees from Oxford and
Ciinibridge and the National Uni-

vmsity of Ireland. He has won the

Pulitzer Prize four times, and has

frequently been mentioned as a

candidate for the Nobel Prize. His

volumes have sold over a million

copies. Last year on the occasion

of his eighty-fifth birthday the

US Senate passed a resolution

honoring him as a great Ameri-

can. Mr. Frost has been the sub-

ject of many books, the most re-

cent of which is Robert Frost: The
Trial by Existence by Elizabeth

Shepley Sergeant.
William Jay Smith, Williams

College poet in residence, who has

been in charge of the arrange-

ments for Robert Frost's appear-

ance, said that he hopes that

people, especially students in

schools and colleges, in the Berk-
shires as well as in the state of

Vermont, will take advantage of

this opportunity to hear one of

the world's great writers.

Indian University

Meets Challenges
\V. Arthur Lewis, speaker of last

Hiiliirdati's Convocation, presented to

the convocation audience the worlds

"Second greatest problem", that of

tha advancement of underdeveloped
mitions. Dr. Lewis has recentUj been

aiiiniinted as Principal of the Vniver-

sitij College of the West Indies.

CARNEGIE GRANTS
On its University College the

West Indies bases many of its

hopes for freedom from its pre-
sent chaotic economic, sociological,

and political situation. These Car-
negie Corporation grants have al-

lowed for the expansion from a

collection of wooded huts to a
vast physical plant serving 700
students. These grants have pro-
vided for the study of the best

mtthods of training an adequate
staff of qualified teachers and for

the type of curriculum to be offer-

ed. Ways to facilitate communi-
cation among the islands has also

bcon under reseai-ch.

An Extra-Mural Department of
thi; University offers an additional

inrormation service for adult ed-
ucation. Radio programs through-
out the West Indies, extra-mural
com-ses, and local seminars, lec-

tures, and conferences are design-
eii to reach the entire public.

With the aid of a Carnegie
giant, the College studied the
Jamaican Creole dialect, which
resulted in the formation of the
W(ist Indian language, a mixture
of common English and Creole
Plirases.

SI'ATISTICAL SURVEY
A Carnegie grant to the Univer-

sity College's Institute of Social

and Economic Research aided In

compilation of statistics and sur-
veys of the national income and
economy.
The federal government was

established two years ago. The in-

creased self-government has stim-
ulated a political awakening a-
luong the people. This new aware-
ness increases the necessity for

trained administrators at every
level. The University College must
train them.

Robert Frost

Seniors Finish Term
With Highest Average
Announcement of the scholas-

tic averages by the Dean's Office
for the spring semester of 1960

indicates once again that grades
tend to increase with the class.

The class of '61 has 102 students
with an 8.0 average or better for

a percentage of 39.38. Following
in order are tlie Junior class with
91 members, or 30.85% and the

Sophomore Class with 57, or 20.

mi.
The fraternities by scholastic

average are: Phi Sigma Kappa, 8.

19; Zeta Psi, 8.09; Theta Delta

Chi, 8.01; Sigma Phi, 7.81; Beta
Theta Pi, 7.57; non-affiliates, 7.

56; Delta Phi, 7.49; Delta Kappa
Epsilon, 7.15; Chi Psi, 6.97; Phi

Delta Theta, 6.96; Psi Upsilon,

6.93; Delta Psi (St. Anthony),

6.85; Delta Upsilon, 6.79; Kappa
Alpha, 6.77; Alpha Delta Phi, 6.73;

Phi Gamma Delta, 6.55. The col-

lege average was 7.26, with three

fraternities having better than

Dean's List averages.

yde Russian Chorus
Gives Chapin Concert
The Yale Russian Chorus, re-

cently returned from its third
trip to the Soviet Union, is sched-
uled to present a concert of Rus-
sian music this Sunday afternoon
at 3:30 in Chapin Hall. The pro-
gram will include some short lit-
urgical pieces and several folk
songs, including brigand ballads
and soldiers' songs.
The Chorus is a group of about

forty Yale undergraduate and
graduate students who not only
sing, but who also undertake re-
search into various fields of Rus-
sian music. As the Chorus takes
part in the cultural exchange pro-
gram with the Soviet Union, its
members are selected for profici-
ency in the language and know-
ledge of Soviet affairs, as well as
for musical ability.

TRIPS TO SOVIET
Pounded in 1953, the Chorus has

now spent three summers in the
Soviet Union. There, they general-
ly have combined both American
and Russian folk songs in a series
of unscheduled, impromptu con-
certs in parks, public squares, and
the like. After these informal pre-
sentations, the Americans have
mixed with and talked with their
audience. Mid-way in the concert
this Sunday, Chorus Director
Denis Mickiewicz will give a brief
description of this past summer's
trip.

The concert will be sponsored by
the Thompson Concert Commit-
tee. Initiative in obtaining the en-
gagement has been undertaken by
Mrs. Doris deKeyserlingk of the
German and Russian department.

Chapin Library Exhibit

"A Sampling of Robert Fi'ost"

An Exhibition of Some
Representative Books
By and About Robert Frost:

Opening Monday 10 October
at Chapin Library

The materials will remain on
Display through October 22

Hours 9-12 and 1-5 Daily

and 9-12 Saturday

Philosopher Lawrence Defines 'Double-Barreled'

Role Of Philosophy; Calls It Mother Of Disciplines
BV MORRIS KAPLAN

"One reason that a philosophy

department is more important

than ever before is that it can

function in tearing down the bar-

riers between the various disci-

plines." In this manner, Professor

Nathaniel Lawrence, new chair-

man of the Williams Philosophy

Department, defines the role of his

own discipline in the liberal arts

curriculum.

"Any small department in a lib-

eral arts college has to think of

itself as a service organization as

well as being prepared to turn out

qualified majors." In light of this

fact, Lawrence envisions a "double

-barrelled" task for the philoso-

phy department: to prepare stu-

dents for graduate school so that

they will be equipped for seminar

work in advanced subjects and to

contribute to a well-rounded edu-

cation for those whose study of

philosophy will end at the under-

graduate level.

MOTHER OF DISCIPLINES

However, the primary role of

philosophy is as an Integrating

study: "historically, philosophy is

the mother of all the other dis-

ciplines, and the reason that these

disciplines are autonomous today

is that human intelligence has

advanced so that they have be-

come studies in their own right."

Nevertheless, philosophy depends

on the experience and results of

the other academic pursuits; for

Instance, modern physics has

greatly altered man's view of the

world in which he lives.

Harvard's Tillich Speaks

Sunday On "Forgetting..
In chapel this Sunday nijjht. Harvard professor Rev. Dr. Paul

Tillich will talk on "For^ettin^ and Beinj^ Forgotten." AiTiving
Sunday afternoon, Dr. Tillich

will dine with Chaplain John
Eusden, the Chapel Board and of-

ficers of the Washington Glad-
den Society.

Following Dr. Tillich's speech
will be an open discussion in the
Rathskellar at 8:45. Monday
morning at ten there will be a
coffee and discussion session. At
three o'clock Tillich will lecture

on "The Study of Religion in

Higher Education" in Jesup Hall.

Chaplain Eusden emphasized
that Tillich "is a first rate scholar
and author who also enjoys his

pedagogical responsibilities. Even
though as a University Professor
at Harvard he has no formal ob-
ligations, Tillich has elected to
teach one course each semester
open to anyone in the University.
He is by no means a scholastic re-

cluse."

FROM GERMANY
German-born, Tillich came to

this country in 1933 under the
sponsorship of Rheinhold Nie-
buhr after Hitler gave him "the
great honor of being the first non-
Jewish professor dismissed from
a Gennan university."

Since then he has expanded and
expounded a Protestant theology
which has its roots in his obser-
vations of the collapse of German
society following the First World
War. It was in this period that he
abandoned the concept of religious

heteronomy imposed on the in-

dividual from above for the idea
of the autonomous individual in

religion. Thus faith is not belief

in God, but "ultimate concern".
Man copes with the "existential

anxiety'' born of the equivocal na-
ture of his life by having "the
courage to be". And herein lies

the key to "being-itself", Tillich's

term for God.

FAITH AND DOUBT
He asserts that the Protestant

Principle "does not accept any
truth of faith as ultimate, except
the one that no man possesses it."

Consequently, doubt is not only

tenable, but necessary, for the

religious man. "The one thing

needed ... is to be concerned ul-

timately, ur^3onditionally, infin-

itely."

Eusden noted that while Til-

lich's theology is "rooted in the
existentialist philosophy of the

19th century, he has continual-

ly qualified these ideas so that

there may now be a Tillichian ex-
istentialism."

He further commented that

with Tillich "religion is the search

for ultimate reality, the search
for God's being. Tills search in-

volves man in a variety of pur-
suits: the liberal arts as well as

theology, church history, and so

on."

Bearing out his thesis, Tillich

has authorized almost 25 works on
religion and its relation to art,

politics, sociology, psychology and
philosophy.

Famed Gypsy Dancer

Will Appear At AMT
Escudero, probably the most

famous Spanish Gypsy dancer
who ever lived, and admittedly
the most imflammable and con-
troversial figure of the dance
world, is returning to the U. S.

this fall for a final farewell tour
of the counti-y. With his company
of Flamenco dancers, singers, and
musicians he will appear next
Thursday, October 13 at the Ad-
ams Memorial Theatre at 8:30
P.M.

Escudero was born of Gypsy
parents who were itinerant danc-
ers performing in the public

squares of Spain. As a boy of

nine, he danced with the gypsy
troupes in the caves of Sacre Mon-
te. His initial appearance in this

country was described by critics

as a "distillation of primitive sav-

agery and insolent elegance." Cri-

tics of a recent performance in

Paris described him as a "Whip-
lash of a man," the purity and
piercing beauty of whose dances
was "something to remember for-

ever.

Tickets are on sale at the AMT
Box Office now.

The word "pursuit" is particu-

larly suitable for philosophy.

"Philosopher means a lover as

wisdom as opposed to the teim

Sophist which claims for its hold-

er the status of being a wise man.

The word thus suggests the pur-

suit of wisdom as much as it does

the having of wisdom. The man
of philosophical understanding is

one who must be in a constant

search."

VARIETY OF FIELDS
This search can take men into

any variety of academic fields;

however, it is the pursuit of wis-

dom and the understanding that

results from it that are of real

importance. "It is important to

remember that almost without ex-

ception the highest degree that

a man can get in his chosen dis-

cipline is the doctor of philosophy
in that discipline, which means
that his attainments have reach-
ed that level of understanding
which permits him to be a mem-
ber of a community of scholars.

Such an attainment, the degree
claims, is at the level of philoso-
phical understanding."

"Philosophical understanding
must come to an educated man one
way or another before he can
appreciate the resources of his

own field. A philosophy depart-
ment should be prepared to pro-
vide at least the basis for such
understanding."

SOCRATES RIGHT
In view of the great task that

confronts the philosopher or any
seeker of wisdom, Lawrence notes

that "Socrates struck a right note
when he said that the only fatal

ignorance is ignorance of your ig-

norance."
The role of philosophy on the

Williams campus will be increased

this year with the possible forma-
tion of a Philosophy Club.

Professor Lawrence comes to the

Williams campus from teaching

experience in several institutions

of higher learning including Har-
vard and Yale. He received a B. A.

in Biology from Stanford and an
S. T. B. from Harvard Divinity

School. Following that, he took

his . A. and Ph. D. in Philosophy

at Hai-vard. In addition, he is

the author of Whitehead's Phil-

osophical Development and ailicles

and reviews which have appeared
In various professional Journals.

Student Union Plans

Movies And Mixers
Student Union activities this

year will again feature a series

of colloquiums and films. Four
colloquiums, directed by members
of the faculty, are scheduled for

the season. The regular Saturday
night movies will be supplement-
ed by three foreign films and by
i number of Charlie Chaplin and
Greta Garbo films.

The usual program of mixers,

student concerts, game-room com-
petition, and Bridge Club will al-

so be put into effect soon.

Sam Edwards, Director of Stu-
dent Union Activities, expressed
the hope that freshmen will take
advantage of the Rathskellar for

parties.
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A big week

The beginning of next week brings to Williams

two of the most respected men in the history

of Amei'ican tliought.

Theologian Paul Tillich of Harvard will preach

Sunday at Chapel. Monday he will lecture and
discuss his existential Protestantism with all stu-

dents who wish to hear him.

Tuesday brings Robert Frost to Chapin Hall for

a reading and commentary of his poetry.

Neither man should need any intioduction, for

their influence has been gieat for many years. A
chance to listen to these great teachers and wri-

ters will be one of the most exciting experiences

of our education.

—editors

A big chance
The Social Council's letter on interfraternity

pilfering, and the real concern of the Dean over
the perennial damage to the sophomore quad
speak very little for the maturity of Williams
students.

Almost every year sophomores request driving
permission with great protestations of age and
maturity. Perhaps the reason it has never been
granted is that maturity is seldom exhibited by
these same sophomores in either areas of college

activity.

The class of '63 could distinguish itself this year
by refraining from destroying rooms and by
expressing their pleasure in their new-found so-

cial status in other ways—such as appearing at

convocations, lectures, even football games.

A mark of maturity is something this college
badly needs. It would be fitting for the class

which haditionally demonstrates real sopho-
morism to lead the way to responsibility.

—mayher

An open letter
At Tueday night's Social Council meeting, the
fraternity presidents considered the annual
rash of interfraternity pilfering. The expense of
replacing stolen objects and the resentment a-

roused by the loss of fraternity keepsakes has
an obviously detrimental effect upon inter-house
relations. The bad feeling thus aroused has led
the Council to unanimously pledge their houses
to a redirecting of pledge activities, including
the return of all stolen articles. There are far
better ways of encouraging sjjirit among pledge
classes than by exliibiting disrespect tor other
fraternities.

The Social Council

VIEWPOINT
A Euro|)ean journalist was in town Tuesday

and Wednesday as a guest of the Political Sci-

ence department. In addition to discussing with

an intelligent flourish any (problem related to

the world situation in general or in jiarticular, he

asked some very pointed questions about Amea-
ican students and jjolitics. Several active student

Democrats and Republicans answered him, and
they agreed on most of their answers;

Do you have orgfinized political parties on t/our

campus? Yes, we now have about 35 Democrats
and 35 Republicans in campus organizations.

Are they active? I mean, do theij do amjthin^?
Yes, we're doing some canvassing and handing
out literature. What do these groups do during
the rest of the year? They go into hibernation

until election time.

Are most of the students at Williams Democrats
or Republicans? Which party do theif claim as

their own? Our ]5arties are so diverse tliat most
students prefer to remain independent. They
may have a party preference, but it is not strong.

Do students take much interest in politics?

No. We can't really have much influence as

students. Could you have much more influence

in your home town? In local politics, yes, but
national politics is a big step. Isn't it the main
idea of democracy that politics should he within

the reach of every citizen—that every man should
take an interest?

Do you feel that anything is wrong with the

United States? Of course. We have problems
and we admit them: civil rights, education, un-
employment . . . We are working on these pro-

blems now. Is there ant/ great change in the ap-

proach to these problems when the countn/ chan-
ges hands? Not usually. The parties are quite si-

milar. They differ a little in degree sometimes.

/ mean, don't you think there's anything reallif

wrong with the United States? (We didn't an-

swer.) Take education for an example. Do you
think that every child in the United States has
an opportunity for the education he needs? Say
he's a potential Einstein, or something. Not now,

but we're working on it. Both pa-esidential can-

didates say they're for Federal aid to education.

Doesn't equal opportunity go deeper than that?

Don't you think that it means a guaranteed basic

income, so that anyone has a basic amount of

opportunity? To me this means socialism, or a

Continued to Column 3

ASHER
SUCKS

COOL, MAN, COOL!
ASHER WASH 'N WEAR SLACKS

Wear'em, wa.sh'em, vvear'em again.

You just can't shake oflf the

well-tailored look. Made with

the fabrics that really retain

their shape through

endless launderings.

See the great range of colors

and fabrics for knockabout or

dress. Get several

pairs today.:-«C2^
They're a buy at

From $6.95

ALLSOP'S LOFT
134 COLE AVE., — WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. — GL 8-4412
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REFLECTIONS
John Dykstra Eusden comes to

Williams with an excitement a-

bout the place of religion in the

life of an American student. The
definition and expansion of this

role is a vital part of being chap-
lain here or anywhere.

Under our system of required

chapel real religion all to often

loses out to a debate over the
merits of compulsory attendance
at a church sei-vice. Tlie distinc-

tion between religious confronta-

tion and belief and mere bodily

presence at a worship .service Is

an important one.

The role of religion at Williams
must always be vital or we are
losing not only one of the prime
benefits of a liberal arts educa-
tion, but also part of our eventual
growth into mature men.

Whether the present system of
chapel requirements is fulfilling

this function of confrontation Is

another question. Rev. Eusden
showed in his first sermon his
determination to make religion a
vital force. Without real interest

on our part, this will not be ac-
complished.

The spirit and determlnaion
which marked the Williams fuot.
ball team last Saturday wa.s an
excellent example of the best as-
pects of college athletics.

Intramural athletics Is anoi ler

sphere which can be filled v ith
spirit and determination. Si.ice
these contests Involve practii .il-

ly the entire student body, run-
duct during them and the'.s) lit

with which they are played is

very important.

The role of these games i to
provide fun and exercise for the
student body, especially those not
on varsity teams. Letting ever.\ one
play and playing for fun are niiire

important than merely winning.
Playing to win and the fad of
winning is a distinction too of-

ten missed.

Competition is a good thing, but
it should be a means to enjoyment
rather than a necessity of victory.

When people stop having imi
playing intramurals and must al-

ways be intent on winning, then
their whole raison d'etre is de-
stroyed.

—J. S. MAYHER

Coffee And Discussion And Tillich

certain tij\)e of welfare state. Social-

ism??? We don't want to be like

Sweden or England. You wouldn't

be like Sweden or England. This is

a sijstem which atlemjits to provide

equal economic opportunittj. Of ciiiir.s'f

it varies from country to counlnj.

Wlurt is it about .socialism lluit

bothers you? We belie\X' in freedom
for the indi\iclual. We don't want in-

dividnal initiative stifled by big

government, by governmental inter-

vention in private affairs. / didn't .say

I wanted to stifle initiative. Do you
think the hoy in the alums or the
child bom on a farm has equal op-

portunity to exercise his initiative?

At tliat point the discussion broke

up. We were Democrats and Keimb-

lieans talking to the European. In

Ills present homeland of England and

l''rance he is a socialist — and a

moderate. Here lie was a leftist, lint

(he ease with which he used tlie

terms "welfare state" and ".socialism"

surprised ns.

lie was a deinoerat politically. Be-

eansc he wanted to see freedom and

equal opportunity he was a socialist

eeononiieally. He left, — we wonder-

ed for a moment and rushed off to our

classes. —eamphell

SINCE 1898

THE ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG CO. has

clothed discriminating university men

Today, in addition to Custom clotlies, a complete

selection of "Off the Peg" clothing and complimentary

furnishings is made available.

Supervised by our Custom pattern makers and de-

signers, all suits and jackets reflect the good taste of years

of experience in the Natural Shoulder model.

Special details are available; specified coat length,

different size coat and trousers and pleated trousers - all

at no extra cost.

Outereoots from $95.00

Coot fir Trousers from $85.00

Sport Coots from $65.00

"•"rousers from $15.00

EXHIBITING MONDAY
St. Anthony _ 1 1 :30 - 2:00 p. m. — Oct. 10

Psi Upsilon — 5:00 - 8:00 p. m.

REPRESENTATIVE: DAVID CASPER

The Arthur M. Rosenberg Co.
TAILORS—FURNISHERS

NEW YORK NEW HAVEN

16 East 52nd St. 1044 Chapel St.

TRAVEL EXHIBITS IN 25 MAJOR CITIES. DATES ON REQUEST
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ftr^ Milli l^titjofti^

Balladeers-Summa Cum Laude
Seven great albums by the

three foremost "music majors" in America!

STRING ALONG Bad Man Blunder • The Escape of Old John

VIM) • When I Was YounK • Leave My Woman Alone • This

Mornin', This F.venin', So Soon • Everglades • Buddy Better Get

On Down The Line • South Wind • Who's Gonna Hold Her Hand
• To Morrow • Colorado Trail • The Tattooed Lady. (S) T1407

iiLiie
with

The Kingston

Trio

atu

~i

SOLD OUT El Matador • The Mountains O'Mourne • Don't Cry
Katie • Medley: Tanga Tika and Tocrau • With Her Head Tucked
Underneath Her Arm • Carrier Pigeon • Bimini • Raspberries,

Strawberries • Mangwani Mpulelc • With You My Johnny • The
Hunter • Farewell Adelita. (S) T 1352

HERE
Haul
Olean

Talou

WE GO AGAIN Molly Dee • Across The Wide Missouri •

Away • The Wanderer • 'Round About The Mountain •

na • The Unfortunate Miss Bailey • San Miguel • E Inu

E • Rollin' Stone • Goober Peas • Worried Man. (S) T 1258

HERE
W^EGO
AGAIN!

OftJ

*' ;.>-,>-

STKRKO CONCERT
THE KING-dTON TRIO

THE KINGSTON TRIO

STEREO CONCERT Banua • Three Jolly Coachmen • South Coas6

• Coplas • They Call The Wind Maria • Zoml)ie Jamboree • Torn

Dooley • The Merry Minuet • Raspberries. Strawberries • When
The Saints Go Marching In. (stereo only) ST 1183

AT LARGE M.T.A. • All My Sorrows • Blow Ye Winds • Corey,

Corey • The Seine • I Bawled • Good News • Getaway John •

The Long Black Rifle • Early Morning • Scarlet Ribbons •

Remember The Alamo. (S) X1199

...at

\

the"Hungry i'

The Klnesion Trio

HUNGRY I Tic, Tic, Tic • Gue, Gue • Dorie • South Coast •

Zombie Jamboree • Wimoweh • New York Girls • They Call The

Wind Maria • The Merry Minuet • Medley: Shady Grove and

Lonesome Traveler • When The Saints Go Marching In. T 1107

KINGSTON TRIO Three Jolly Coachmen • Bay of Mexico •

Banua • Tom Dooley • Fast Freight • Hard, Ain't It Hard • Saro

Jane • Sloop John B • Santo Anno • Scotch and Soda • Coplas •

Little Maggie.

(S) indicates stereo version available

T996

Watch For The Trio's New Christmas Album

Here's the PERFECT Christmas album! The Kingston Trio

presents one of the most beautiful and unusual collections

of Christmas songs aver recorded, THE LAST MONTH
Of THE YEAR, (S) T1U6. At your ricord dtaUr't loont

Informal Contacts Best

Foreign Student Plan
BY ED JUST

One of till- major problems confronting the Foreign Student
Connnittee each year is tliat of liaving foreign students feel at

home at Williams by making them a jjart of the student body. "The
Committee feels that informal

Korean Sculpture

At Art Museum
The latest exhibit at the Law-

rence Art Museum is entitled

"Korean Monuments of Architec-
ture and Sculpture." This exhibit
is a direct result of the United
States Government's concern for
Korean national monuments.
At the close of the Korean con-

flict, our State Department con-
ducted a survey to determine the
war damage to Korea's national
monuments. Fortunately, the war
damage wasn't extensive. During
the survey a photographer visi-

ted many of the oldest sites to
make exhibition photographs of
the monuments which had sur-

vived the war. The highlights of
his collection form this exhibit.

BUDDHIST MONUMENTS
A majority of the pictures are

of Buddhist monasteries and
temples. Views are taken inside as
well as outside the temples. Two
pictures of rock-out sculpture,

several pictures of Buddhas, and
an impressive scene of the 500 year
old Seoul south gate are included
in the exhibit. Two-storied and
five-storied pagodas are shown in

all their splendor. One of the most
impressive photographs is a scene

of the inside of the "Temple of

the Golden Mountain." Several

huge, golden Buddhas are seen in

this picture. The exhibit is con-
cluded with several scenes of

monuments in the Korean capital,

Seoul.

The ancient Oriental architec-

ture of the Korean national mon-
uments has been beautifully phot-

ographed and Is well worth sev-

eral moments of anyone's time.

Record Total Set

By Summer Jobs
A record number of Williams

students employed this past sum-
mer earned the highest salary

total in the history of the college.

Out of 1103 students who answer-
ed the questionnaire, 930 held jobs

to produce over $520,000 in ad-
dition to often included room and
board.

The average summer salary was
$562, with 91 students earning

more than $1,000. Individual pay

ran as high as $3,226 for a ten-

nis instructor, $3,000 for a stock

broker, and $2,880 for a truck

driver.

POPULAR JOBS
Relaxing from the life of the

mind, a large number of the job-

holders turned to manual labor

for lucrative summer employ-
ment. Factories took 94 students,

while 68 did construction work,

13 were mechanics, 16 drive trucks,

and 5 were ranch hands.

Outdoor work was preferred by

88 camp counselors, 31 gardeners,

11 farmhands, 7 foresters, 5 geol-

ogists, 5 sailing instructors, and
various boathands, skindivers,

tennis instructors, and tree sur-

geons.

WHITE COLLAR WORKERS
Fifty-nine office workers form-

ed the largest contingent of more
organization-oriented students.

Clerking jobs were taken by 39,

students, Laboratory work by 43,

while insurance, accounting, law,

brokerage, and drafting firms

took sizeable sections of the Wil-

liams labor force.

Among the unusual jobs in the

United States reported were that

of Pinkerton detective, minister,

planetarium lecturer, and wheat
harvest itinerant laborer. For-

eign jobs included cowboys in

South America, band members on

the Holland-America Line, actors

in Spain, and sectionman on the

Alaska Railroad.

contacts are far superior to or-

ganized activities,'' stated Chair-
man Bob Adler.

Referring to the five new foreign
students, Adler remarked that
there are no formal panels or pro-
grams planned for the first part
of this year to acquaint the stu-

dent body with the foreign stu-

dents. "Contacts in the classroom
and at houses where they eat is

the only kind that can be suc-
cessful," he continued. The houses
and freshmen entries have been
encouraged to invite the students
to guest meals. Informal contact
is also established, for example,
through campus activities. Ben
Kofi of Ghana, Juan Torres Nova
of Uraguay, and Teklu Neway of

Ethiopia have joined the soccer
team.

MUST ORIENT STUDENTS
A difficult and time-consuming

task is orienting the foreign stu-

dents to Williams and advising
them during the year. Phil Smith
of the admissions department is

responsible for much of the organ-
ization and arranges their sched-
ules to conform to their needs.
Some members of the Foreign
Student Committee room with for-

eign students. The remaining stu-

dents are rooming with upper-
classmen who requested one as a
roommate. The Committee pro-
vides rides to foreign conferences
for the students, finds places to

stay during vacations, and helps
find summer employment for

them.
Contacts to find students and

interest them in studying at Wil-
liams are both formal and in-

formal. The Institution of Inter-
national Education, the Herald
Tribune Youth Forum, and the
African-American Institute spon-
sor students to come to this

country. The Foreign Student
Committee can work through
these agencies to obtain students.

The scholars at the Cluett Estate,

state Bob Adler, will provide many
opportunities for contacting ap-
plicants for the Haystack Fund
and Bowdoin Plan, since they are

in contact with the intellectual

communities of their respective

countries and have already stud-
ied at Williams. Professor Dwight
Simpson of the Political Science
Department, who spent the past
semester in Turkey, met Tibetian

Tashi Tshering, interpreter for

the Dalai Lama, in India. Simp-
son was influential in Tsherlng's

coming to Williams this year. Ec-
onomics Professor Emil Rado,
who taught in Ghana prior to

coming to Williams this year, was
responsible for bringing Ben Kofi
of Ghana here.

APPLICANTS TAKE BOARDS
The final decision in the selec-

tion of students rests with the
Admissions Committee and Dean
Brooks. Usually all the applicants

take the College Boards. Each
must have completed his secon-

dary school training.

This year there are five new
foreign students sponsored here
on the Bowdoin Plan. In addition

to these five, there are three from
last year. Under this program,
the room is paid for by the stu-

dent body, tuition is remitted by
the college, and the fraternity

house at which the students eat

finance the boai'd.

UPO
Quality Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring St.

Spring Street Stores

Due For Face-Lifting
The college is making long

range plans for improvements to

the property which it owns on
Spring Street. Of most concern is

the block containing Ron's Barber
Shop, the Square Deal and Gold's

Jewelry Store.

Immediate and temporary plans
will probably include painting of

these buildings, which Mr. Wel-
anetz. Director of the Physical

Plant, has called "dingy". Among
the long range plans under con-
sideration are complete renova-
tion of these buildings and the re-

moval of them entirely. The re-

moval of the structures would
provide entrance to the hockey
rink.
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Soccer Eleven Wins;

Henszey Tallies Three

Noting opponent's apparent preoccupation with Berkshire
countryside, Ben Henszey boots for goal.

Conholling the play offensively and shooting at will, the

Williams varsity soccer team 0]5ened its season Wednesday hy
blanking a weak but spirited University of Massachusetts sc|uacl,

5-0.

Ben Henszey led the Ejih Offense by tallying in each of the

first three ]5eriods. After the right wing Perry Gates had broken
the scoring ice by converting a pass from left wing Clyde Buck
into a goal, Henszey took over. He tallied first by tra]jping a kick-in

by John Haslett and booting the ball past UMass goaUe Bob Slagle.

In the second (juarter he slid a penalty kick past Slagle. His final
marker came on a team effort.

Fullback Bill Ryan shifted posi-

tions with right half Fred Briller

and brought the ball up toward
the UMass goal; he banged the
ball off to the right where Buck
pushed it to Henszey. The Eph
star slashed it off the right goal-
post and, following up, tapped the
rebound into the goalmouth.

RUTHERFORD SCORES
Speedy Skip Rutherford tallied

the final goal for the Purple con-
tingent. He picked up the ball fai'

from the UMass goal, dribbled
between the Red halfbacks, and
fired a line shot past Slagle's

right hand for the score. Earlier

Rutherford had pounded a long
shot directly at the goal and had
it blocked by the shoulder of the
unaware UMass left fullback Dave
Anable. Also Rutherford had set

up the penalty kick by bouncing
the ball past Slagle so that Red-
man right full Bill Hawes had to

fall on it in order to keep It from
entering the goal.

Anable and Hawes teamed to

keep the Williams offense from
scoring more often by long clear-

ing toe-kicks. Defensively for the

Ephs Tom Clyde, replacing In-

jured co-captain Ben Henszey,
slowed UMass attacks with hust-
ling play.

Strengthened Eph 11

To Meet Middlebury

With Coach Len Watters and
two of its four Injured starters

back in action after a week's ab-

sence, the Williams eleven will

meet Middlebury 's Panthers on
Weston Field tomorrow at 2 p.m.

BOTH UPSTARTS

Both Williams and Middlebury
have shown themselves surprising-

ly strong in their first two en-

counters of the season. Williams
trounced Ti'inity in their opener,

and. minus three from their for-

ward wall, were nipped in the last

minutes of play by Springfield

last week. Middlebury, 2-0, with

successive wins over Wesleyan
and Worcester Tech, was rated

with Tufts this week as the two
most surprising teams in New
England by the Associated Press.

They will be oit to avenge last

year's 26-8 drubbing, the only

stain on an otherwise spotless

seven game schedule.

Williams Rughy Club Chosen Champs

In Eastern Play, Succeeds Dartmouth
The Williams lUighy Club was recently cluwen as the lij^o

Cham|jions of the Eastern Rugby Union. This league inclmles

the eight teams from the Ivy League and the Purple. The VVilliauis
Club will receive the Union trouhy
from last year's winner, Dart-
mouth.
The Williams Ruggers fini^;lle(l

the spring .season of 1961, iiieir

second, undefeated. They po ted
an impressive 5-0-1 record. The

Springfield, MIT Test

Planskymen Saturday

Coach Plansky's cross country

team, led by ace half-miler Spike

Kellogg, faces its first test of

power in a tri-team meet against

Springfield and MIT at Spring-

field Saturday.
Springfield should be one of the

toughest squads the Ephmen meet
this season. In their first meet
they soundly defeated the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island, one of

New England's track powers. MIT.
according to Kellogg, should be

"weaker than they were last year,

due to the loss of a number of

their top runners."

schedule included Cornell, Bn vn
University of Pennsylvania, \Vc'8.'

leyan, Westchester, and the :;ew
York Rugby Club. The i:;ihs

fifteen held their opposi ion
scoreless as they accumulati

i a
season's total of 102 ixjints.

A tour of England and Scot-
land this summer is being oy.
ganized by Dave Coughlln, i>ate

Thorns, and a Williamstown P ig.

by enthusiast, Peter Pearson. 'I'lie

schedule includes games in Scat-
land, the Midlands of EngU.nd,
and two games in London.

batik print classics

in Arrow and Lady Arrow

The richly colored prints of Java Batik

offers a new chonge of pace In the tra-

ditional styling of men's and women's
shirtings. Your wardrobe will be given a
lift by the inherent good looks of this

plccket-front shirt from our Arrow Cum
Loude collection. $0.00

Mac's Picb
Williams over Middlebury
Amherst over Bowdoln
Wesleyan over Coast Guard
Tufts over Trinity

Columbia over Yale
Syracuse over Holy Cross
Dartmouth over Brown
Rutgers over Colgate
Iowa over Michigan State

Filters for

flavor
-finestflavor by fur!

Tareyton %

liUmiilllll
THEATRE NO. ADAMS

TODAY and SAT.
Edgar Allan Poe's

HOUSE OF USHER
With Vincent Price IN COLOR

ALSO NEW! Terry Moore
"WHY MUST I DIE?"

Sun. Mon. Tues.

THE CROWDED SKY
In Color with Dana Andrews

— ALSO IN COLOR —
Doris Day in CALAMITY JANE

Tareyton has the taste-'

Dual Filter

does it

!

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
• • • mtily proved to make the taste of a rigarette mild and
smooth... • "

2^
with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance

the f avor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NEWDUAL FILTER
Product of J^AnMieon X^«»-^o«w^ - Sj^uaa. is our middit name ® , r ,

Tareyton



'Great' Hamenco Dancer At AMT
Vicente Escudero, called "the

greatest of the flamenco dancers"

by the New York Times, will ap-
pear in the first presentation of

the fall season at the Adams Mem-
orial Theatre. The paid-admis-

sion production will be held Thurs-
day. October 13, at 8:30.

In what he calls his farewell

tour, Escudero will be assisted

by a small company of dancers, a
flamenco singer, two guitarists

and a pianist. The program will

probably include alegrias, jotas,

and malaguenas.

I'lIBE PRIMITIVE

Escudero's Flamenco dancing
b(?Iongs to an ancient tradition

with folk origins in the caves of

.Spain. Making few concessions to

lonventional theatricality—and al-

most unaware of audience con-

sumption-hls styling has been
termed "pure primitive."

It is proud and Insolent, char-
acteristic of the Spanish person-
ality with its Moorish undertones
and is evocative of the airless grot-
tos m the mountains surrounding
Granada in which wine, sweat, and
artistry were blended.

To Escudero it is essential that
the Spanish dancer display no
tmge of weakness or effeminacy
Spanish dancing must maintain
the rigid distinction between the
two sexes. Thus the sharp angles
and abruptness of his movements
come into sharp contrast with the
flowing curves of Carmita Gar-
cia, his partner.

Thursday's performance will be
ropresentative of the older school
of Spanish dancing which gave

rise to the bolero. In this style,
"the influence of the ballet could
always be discerned in the placing
and use of the feet. It was mainly
in the carriage of the arms and
head that the Spanish pride and
decision were expressed."

Escudero'.s company will be
headed by Pepita and Goyo Reyes,
and will include Olga and Curro
Amaya, Raul Martin, Norma Al-
varez, La Gltana Raquel, and Syl-
via Alvarado. The musicians are
Domingo Alvarado, R. Reguera.
Samico, and Myrna Ruiz.

After leaving Williamstown. the

dance company will >jo to New
York for a Saturday night perfor-

mance in Carnegie Hall billed as

"the triumphant return of the

master of them all."

ftri^ teiHi
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Carmita Garcia and Vicente Escudero, stars of the AMT'S first

fall production. They will appear Thursday, October 13, at 8:30.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1960 PRICE 10 CENTS

Baxter At Rochester:

'Deterrence And Peace'
James P. Baxter 3d, jiresident of Williams College and Pulitzer

I'rize-winning historian, will be principal speaker at a special

coinocatioii at the University of Rochester next Friday nij^ht, Oc-
toher 14, in the University's Eastman Theatre. Baxter also will

be awarded an honorary degree by
the iniver.sity.

In his address before students,

faculty, alumni and guests of the

university, Baxter will discuss

"Miliatry Deterrence and the Pre-
servation of Peace". His address is

part of a three-day Pall Convoca-
tion to be held at the university

October 13-15. Theme of the Con-
vocation, "Perspectives on Peace,"
was chosen in observance of the

50th anniversary of the Carnegie
Endowment for International
Peace.

In addition to Baxter, the par-
ticipants will include the Honor-
able Frances E. Willis, United
States Ambassador to Norway and
United States delegate to the Uni-
ted Nations' 15th General Assem-
bly now meeting in New York; Dr.

Geoi-ge B. Kistiekowsky, President
Eisenhower's Special Assistant for

Science and Technology; Ed-
ward R. Murrow, Columbia Broad-
casting System radio-television

commentator; John W. Reming-
ton, 1959-60 President of the Am-
erican Bankers Association; Ed-
ward B. Benjamin, Industrialist

and philanthropist; Joseph E.

Johnson, President of the Car-
negie Endowment for Internation-
al Peace and former professor of

history at Williams.

S-C Levies Tax,

Opposes Stealing
The Social Council on October

4 leived a $76.36 tax on each
fraternity for rushing expenses

and for damage to property of the

town and the campus on pledge

night.

In paying for damage done to

the Williamstown information

booth and the Clark Geology

building and in donating $100 to

the firemen's retirement fund, the

Social Council refused to stand

behind the persons responsible for

the vandalism but accepted par-

tial responsibility as the repre-

sentative of the social system from

which the trouble arose.

In addition to passing the tax,

the Council subscribed Itself "as

vigorously opposed to house raids

and stealing o'. property from oth-

er houses by pledge classes" and

to the improvement of the aca-

demic atmosphere within the col-

lege. It urged house presidents to

take steps against further steal-

ing and put forth nine suggestions

as ways of and stimulating the

I scholastic activity of fraternities.

Theologian Tillich At Williams

Teaching Religion

Paul Tillich

"We forgot to forget"

J3 Per Cent Goal
The Williams Program has

attained 83 per cent of its goal

in its progress towards com-
pletion this coming spring.

More than $3,300,000 of the 4

million dollar goal has been

subscribed. Hugh Bullock '21,

National Chairman of the drive,

has announced plans for keep-

ing the program going at an
accelerated rate until the goal

has been reached.

New College Ski Area On Berlin Mountain Site

To Be Named For Williams Coach Ralph Townsend
The new Williams College ski

area on Berlin Mountain is to be
named in honor of Coach Ralph
Townsend. The project's com-
Pletlon this winter is a goal to-

ward which he has worked since
iis inauguration in June.
After working for many years

to locate the best possible site

for a college ski area, Townsend

decided on Berlin Mountain. Not

until the Williams Program, how-

ever, was college assistance pledg-

ed to the project.

GOOD ATTRACTION
The coach sees the area as

putting Williams in a position of

taking its share of skiing cham-

pionships in the future. "Physi-

cally, our area has equal or bet-

ter terrain than at any other

college I've seen." In addition,

"We are now in a position to of-

fer an attraction to intelligent

students who are good skiers,"

Townsend first came to Wil-

liams in 1950 as a biology teacher

and freshman football, skiing, and

lacrosse coach. In 1952 he stopped

teaching and became varsity la-

crosse coach. Leaving Williams-

town in 1955. he returned for two

winters as ski coach. In 1957 he

assumed his present duties as

full-time woe supervisor and ski

coach.

DAY WILL COME

Explaining why he stayed to

fight for adequate facilities.

Townsend said. "I'd rather be at

Williams than at any other school.

I don't think leaving Williams to

go to any other school would be

improving myself. Every coach

dreams that he'll have really good

Development proceedlnif rapidly on the »""""?""*%•"*"*"'
Without evenThe proper facilities.

the new Townsend Sfci Area. Made possible by the Williams '""d, this ^"l"""
^ ^ ^1„ ^^jne,

development will give the Williams ski team competitive facllltle.
f"^ ^Pf".^ ""^^e a part of it

'

and provide student recreational fatfiUUes. and I d like to be a part ol it.

«y BILL PENICK
"There exists more ignorance in

the sphere of reLgion today than
in any other academic sphere. Re-
ligion remains to many simply as

another form of superstition, and
consequently has become the ob-

ject of much undue criticism."

To Harvard's widely-known Rev-
erend Paul Tillich, speaking on
"The Study of Religion in High-
er Education" last Monday, the

basic cause of this unhealthy situ-

ation seems to lie in the ineffect-

iveness of religious study in our
universities and colleges. Tliis in-

effectiveness arises, despite a re-

juvenated interest in religion

since World War Two from a
lack of concreteness in a conven-
tional method and content of re-

ligious teaching.

TWO APPROACHES
Religion in an academic con-

text must be approached from two
points of view, namely the scienti-

fic and the practical. In the first

category, Tillich includes the
study of those ultimate and uni-

versal principles of theology that
have been discussed vainly for cen-
turies. The latter category includes

an awareness of those practical

aspects of religious experiences

that have tied religion so closely

to a world of science, business, and
politics.

BALANCE REQUIRED
Religion departments in general

have changed religion into a mon-
ster of mere doctrinal speculation

by suppressing their own prac-

tical attachment to the subject and
by approaching it with the single

attitude of objective detachment.
This lack of what Tillich terms the

"dual attitude" has resulted in

the loss of that depth and self-

criticism so necessary to an aca-

demic pursuit. Complete detach-
ment itself is virtually impossible

and furthermore allows for only

a skin-deep examination of a

spliere tliat has a widespread influ-

ence as well as a vast store of

subject-matter. At the same time,

however, one must remain open-
minded in order to maintain the

necessary balance between "exis-

tential participation" and "scien-

tific distance," as Tillich calls

them.
Tillich stressed the fact that

religion, defined by himself as

'the meaning of life expressed in

symbols," exerts a strong influ-

ence on our approach to all mat-
ters. Therefore, it is of great Im-

Contlnued on Page 4, Col. 2

Phi Betes Elect Day
The Williams chapter of the

Phi Beta Kappa Society has elec-

ted its officers for the academic
year 1960-1961. Ted Day has been
cho.sen president; Jack Heiser.

vice-president; and Bob Sleeper

has been elected secretary-treas

urer.

Tillich Chapel Speech

Explores Torgetting'
BY FRANK LLOYD

The Reverend Paul Tillich, Uni-
versity Professor at Harvard, took

as his theme "Forgetting" in his

address at tlie Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel on October 9.

Tillich asked the large assem-
blage, "What are the functions of

forgetting in a man's life? What
should we remember and what
should we forget? What does it

mean when we are forgotten? Will

we be forgotten in eternity?"

THE PARADOXIAL PAST
Without pushing the past into

the past we would have no future,

and the present would have to

carry the burden forever. Life

uses its past and fights against
it at the same time. Man saves

the past by remembering it; he
pushes it back by forgetting.

In his inner life man retains

some remnants of infancy which
have never been pushed into the
past where they belong. Among
these are the adolescent traits

of withdrawl and aggressiveness,

an imaginary view of the world,

and unquestioned prejudices. We
forgot to forget these, and now it

may be too late.

NATIONS AND RELIGIONS
Not only individuals, but also

najtions are often unwilling to

throw anything of their heritage
into the past. We may question
whether religions, including the
Christian, have retained too much
of their past.

No church, person, or nation
should forget its own identity,

but it must be able to leave be-
hind much of what it has built

on its original foundation or it will

have no future.

Continued on Page 3, Col. 5

Record Critics Laud
Yale Russian Chorus:

'Imaginative .. Gifted'
BY JOHN CZARNOWSKI and

HKINRICII STABENAV
Russian folk singing is usually

synonymous with the Don Cos-
sacks but after the concert of the
Yale Russian Chorus on Sunday
afternoon, those who were for-

tunate enough to attend will cer-
tainly think as easily and as well

of this group as of the older Dons.
A comparison inevitably suggests
itself and this is unfortunate con-
sidering that the almost legendary
aura with which devotees sur-
round the name of the Don Cos-
sacks makes it very difficult to
be objective.

Happily, however, the Yale
group has a highly imaginative and
gifted director-arranger in Mr.
Denis Mlckiewicz who has avoid-
ed what must be a very strong
temptation, conscious or not. to
imitate the more famous style
Contlnned on Page 3, Col. I
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Political participation

Political action, political preparation, or both?-

a t|nestioii of sclf-e\alnation faces the student

wiio claims he is seriously concerned about the

cominj; Presidential election,

A few Young Democrats and Young Re)}ublicans

on campus have organized such party activities

as voter-registration and pamjihlet-distribution

drives in neighboring towns. They are soliciting

students to work.

We say the campaign makes some difference-

that the election of Kennedy or Nixon will have

some influence on the world we face when most

of us reach voting age. Many of us strongly fa-

vor one candidate or the other.

But at Williams we are primarily students. Our
afternoons are for study—for gaining a political

frame of reference. We are only students once

and at this time in our lives our opinions seem
indistinct or hasty. Our preference for Kennedy
cw Nixon is somewhat immature.

Those of us who are considering politics as a
career should try voter-canvassing and other

bread-and-butter politics. These are basic parts

of tlie jjrofession we question.

The rest of us may be waiting too long to work
in politics. Even if somewhat immature, we are

better informed now than most of the electorate,

—perhaps better informed than we will ever be
again. We feel this election is crucial (and it

is). We have a chance to influence its outcome,
albeit in a small way.

If we place some faith in our ability to decide
between Nixon and Kennedy; if the election is

im|5ortant; then the donkey labor of the ward
worker is one of tlie few things we can do to

effect our decision. If we don't want to work for

the candidate we support today, it will take more
than turning twenty-one to make us active par-
ticipants.

—Campbell

Symposia

Tlie fraternities, through the Social (Council,

have expressed their desire to continue tlie spon-

sorship of symposia. Last December's discussion

of "What is truth?" was notably successful, and
there is no reason to sup|)ose tliat a similar dis-

cussion—though perhaps not on truth—would not

enjoy equal success this fall.

It is essential that the fraternities maintain the

impetus generated in the SC meeting, and fal-

low through on the organization of a sym))osium
immediately. There is certainly no dearth of tal-

ent—faculty or undergraduate—here.

One suggestion: utilize the abilities of the un-
dergraduates oil the svmposium panels. Faculty
men can be heard in the classroom, but students
seldom are.
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—editors

More ' Reviews
*

The announcement of the election of the offi-

cers of the Williams chaiDter of Phi Beta Kappa
brings to mind the excellent WiUiaim Review
which is jjublished by the Phi Betes.

The magazine, which started off almost entirely

as an academic journal of high-grade term pa-

lmers and the like, has expanded its horizons in

the past year to include poetry. Both essays and
poetry last year were good, which leads us to

hope that the editors will feel constrained to

publish the Rcvietv perhaps four or five times

this year. There should be plenty of excellent

material of scholarly vein available, and there

certainly are many poets anxious to write for the

Review's discerning audience.

—editors

do girls get in your hair?
This is the kind of problem 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic creates
all the time. If you use water with your hair tonic (as
most men do) count on 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic to replace
the oil that water removes. Use all the water you want
with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Your hair looks great, stays
neater longer. And just a little does a lot!

'^'XJj'n* VASELINE HAIR TONIC
'MICIIMC ( A aEattKaiO TaAOCHHIIil Of CHCIII'OuQh.PONO'I INC

To the editor:

I am writing this note to the

RECORD mainly because of a

short weekend trip I made this

fall to the lovely Williamstown

area. I will take as my subject,

gentlemen, the new spirit which

seems to have pervaded the college

of which I was once an under-

graduate.

This spirit centers around an

atmosphere of seriousness which

has settled around the student

body. The average undergraduate

has lost his sense of levity which

used to be the mainstay of the

campus. A few examples are here

in order. I remember well a few

years ago when a certain frater-

nity basement used to be a seeth-

ing mass of humanity on a Sat-

urday night. I revisited this scene

of carnage last weekend only to
find that attendance had dro|)pe(j
off sharply. A bare handfi;i of
couples weaved across the iioor
and even they managed to as-
sume an air of guilt about tiieir

supposedly risque activities, uis.
appointed in this rather nii .igij

showing, I made steps for aiiuther
fraternity whose general appear-
ance at the hour was not uHiiije

Grant's Tomb.
Presently a well-bathed umiev-

graduate appeared in the : torn
with an inquisitive look ovim his
moist smile. Feeling gratuito is i
offered this paragon of colic late
life a short libation from my ..as-

sail bowl. The young mail was
thankful but was afraid he wuuld
have to demur. The explaii, lion

offered was that he felt 1 idly

Continued on Paf,'e 4, Col. ',

OaCanQnifi
with

Mfefihulmaji

(Avthor of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Man
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

WHAT TO DO TILL THE
PSYCHIATRIST COMES

Once upon a time at the University of Virginia there was a
coed named, oddly enouKli, Virginia University who was hand-
some and kindly and intelligent and ingeniously constructed
and majoring in psychology. Virginia went steady with a young
man on campus named, oddly enough, Oddly Enough who wa.s

supple and fair and lithe and animated and majoring in phys ed.
Virginia and Oddly enjoyed a romance that was as idyllic as

a summer day, as placid as a niillpond. Never did they figlit-

never, never, never l-becuu.so Virginia, who was majoring in

psychology, did not believe in fighting. "Fighting," she often
said, "settles nothing. The scientific way is to look calmly for

the cause of the friction."

So whenever she and Oddly were on the verge of a <iuarrel,

she used to whii) out a series of ink hlot tests and they would
discover the true underlying cause of their dispute and deal
with it in an enlightened, dispassionate manner. Then, the
irritant removed, their romance would resume its tranquil,
serene, unruffled course.

^QU'iyW Upr^pitmY:
After six months of this sedate liaison, Oddly was so bored

he could spit. He loved Virginia well enough, but he also be-
heved that people in love ought to fight now and then. "It
opens the pores," he said. "And besides, it's so much fun mak-
mg up afterwards."

But Virginia would not be provoked into a quarrel. One night
Oddly tried very hard. "Hey," he said to iier, "your nose looks
like a banana, and your ears look like radar antenna, and your
lace looks like a pan of worms."

''My goodness, we're hostile tonight !" said Virginia cheerfully
and whipi,ed 120 Rorschach cards out of her reticule. "Come,"
she said, "let us examine your psychic apparatus."
Odd y tried again. "You're fat and dumb and disagreeable,"

he said, 'and you'll be bald before you're thirty."
"Hmm," said Virginia thoughtfully and lit a cigarette. "This

sounds like an anxiety neurosis with totemism, anagogic trauma,
and a belt in the back."

>
e e

''I hate you," said Oddly. "I liate your looks and your clothes

smoke*''"'

*°''"''"'^ ^"^^ ^°"'' '''''''*''''^^ ''"'' tli^ cigarettes you

"Now, hold on, buster!" cried Virginia, her eyes crackling,
her color mounting, her nostrils aflame. ".lust keep a civil
tongue in your stupid head when you talk about Marlboro!
Nobody 8 knocking that filter, that flavor, that pack or flip-top
box while there s breath in my body ! It's a full-flavored smoke.
Its a doozy, it's a dilly, it's a gas -and anybody who says a
word against it gets this."

By "this" Virginia meant a series of combinations to the
head and hver which she now delivered to Oddly and turned
on her heel and stormed away.
Oddly brought her down with a flying tackle. "I love you

with all my heart," he said.

"And Marlboro?" said she.
"And Marlboro even more," said he.
And they kissed and plaited love knots in one another's hairMd were married at Whitsuntide and smoked happily ever after.

) luno Mas Hhulmnn

iZ/if .""«,?*''*• ''«PP'lU-with Marlboro, or with

S„^L /' """"r"''
'"'"P"'""" cigarette. Philip Morris-

c7mr^lJ 'T'"' t(" "' *'" "^""""o"'" new king sizeCommander. Have a Commander-welcome aboardi



Yale Russian Chorus Review
Continued from Huge 1, Col. 5

and so we can, with a clear con-

science, express the unqualified

enthusiasm and support which this

jjioup deserves. If the total ef-

fect lacks the overwhelming mas-
siveness of the Don Cossacks (It

niust be remembered that they do
luive more singers) there Is a
well communicated enthusiasm

and a very original and dramati-

cally effective range of dynamics

in the Yale chorus' interpretations.

Tills was particularly noticeable

in the refreshing way they presen-

ted some of the more famous tunes

.sKCh as the "Legend of The Twelve
itobbers" and "Kallnska".

The Yale Russian Chorus be-

a-.m when Mr. Mlckiewicz formed

n group to perform some songs for

;i lecture on Russian folk culture

he was asked to deliver as a stu-

cient member of the Yale Russian

Club. (Mr. Mickiewlcz's slight ac-

cent, which seemed to fit the oc-

cnslon so well, is, Incidentally, not

llusslan, but Latvian and his fam-
ily is connected to the famous
Polish national poet Mickiewlcz.)

About one half of the chorus

consists of graduate students who
oome from diverse major fields

but all have strong interest in

matters Russian.

Under the Lacy-Zarobin cul-

tural exchange a|greement they

first went to Russia in 1958 and
liave returned every summer since.

They do not travel as a profes-

sional or university group but as
tourists. Their performances are
mostly given in public squares for
any passers-by to stop and listen
to but occasionally they have ap-
peared In concert halls. About
half their repertoirs consists of
American songs.
They actually do much more

talking than singing and Mr.
Mickiewlcz Is intensely committed
to this aspect of the group's ac-
tivities. He reports that they were
received with great enthusiasm by
the people but that Soviet official-
dom wa« more disapproving than
not, showing a hypersensitivity a-
bout possible official propaganda
activities. This became especial-
ly bad after the U-2 Incident when
Soviet citizens were quite openly
arrested and led away for engag-
ing in conversations with the Yale
singers, who were themselves sub-
jected to constant surveillance and
interrogation.

As a result of the chorus' ex-
periences abroad In attempting
to communicate with the Russians
Mr. Mickiewlcz feels that Ameri-
cans are optimistically deluded a-
bout the amount of democratic
freedoms allowed In the Soviet
Union but is convinced that the
kind of unofficial contact possible

to the Chorus is an effective and
extremely important way of

satisfying the consuming curiousi-

ty of the Soviet people concerning
the West.

IRKEAWA/My
SGHAEFER...

Religion Is Ultimate Concern;

Tillich On ^Existential Guilt'
BY MORHIS KAPLAN

"The religious question is that
which asks tlie ultimate meaning
of life." The religious man shows
ultimate concern in that he asks
this question with hi.s whole being.
Man has many preliminary con-
cerns: his school work, his career,
a wife, a family, a nation. All of
these are of a transitory nature.
The meaning of life as a whole is

the ultimate concern.
This is the conception of reli-

gion on which the Ri-verend Dr,
Paul Tillich, one of the leading
modern theologians, bases his
thought. Religious activity, for him,
is the search for an answer to
the question of being.

All of us, however, are raised
within some tradition or another
which gives its particular mean-
ing to life. This tradition may be
clercal, humanistic, socialistic,

comunstic. Each of these offers its

own answer to the ultimate mean-
ing of life.

SEEKING FAITH
In seeking religious faith, men

must examine and try to under-
stand the particular tradition in

which they were raised. If they
reject the answer of this tradition,

they must turn to philosophers or
theologians wlio will try to offer
other answers to the religious

question or 'to guide the way to

find an answer in the manner of

Socrates."

Tillich views the human con-
dition in a two-fold fashion. First,

there is the essential nature of

man; "what language means, the
idea of freedom, the relation of

the mind to the body, the functions
of the moral imperative" are but
a few of the problems raised in

considering the essence of man.

EXISTENTIAL GUILT
Even more important, however,

is the existential aspect: 'what
man has made of his potential, why
he is in a state of anxiety, of guilt,

of meaninglessness, of loneliness.

Man's existential guilt is a re-

sult of his estrangement from his

true being, This guilt pervades his

relationships with others and
with himself. What is the true be-
ing of man? "Man is finite free-

dom." This freedom acts to bring
about estrangement and estrange-
ment impairs freedom.

Estrangement is a state of being
cut off from the ground of our
being, that is, our relation to God.
As a result, we are also cut off

from our world. In our relation to

other men, and from ourselves.

"We are not what we essentially

are or ought to be."

GROUND OF BEING

Reconciliation with God, the

ground of all being, who exists be-
yond time and space, and is there-

fore eternal. Is achieved througli

faith and religion. To be truly ef-

fective, religion must involve "a
sacrifice of the finite in which the
infinite is present to the infinite."

In addition, faith must include

the doctrine agape, "love which
includes the moral imperative to

accept the other one as another
individual." F^-om this derive the
principle of justice and the mean-
ing of historic action. All of these

functions are admirably filled by
by the Christ.

Although the concept, of Chris-

tian love has been highly senti-

mentalized throughout history, it

must be remembered that "in the
divine love Is present divine

wrath". The divine wrath is di-

rected at those who are against
love, this Is the Judgment against

estrangement.
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At the Foot of Spring St.

Tillich Sermon
Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

There is the natural forgetting

of yesterday's events, which works
without our co-operation like the
circulation of the blood. There is

the forgetting in which we parti-

cipate by repression. We encase
within us pains and guilt because
remembering them would weigh
upon us too heavily.

Repentance is a liberating for-

getfulness, a means of pushing
into the past guilt and pain of

consciousness, not by repressing
it, but by showing the world we
acknowledge our guilt and can
live with it. This is impossible with
out the silent act of forgiving,

which is forgetting in spite of re-
membering.

SFEjCIAL. If you're planning
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Ghana's Ben Kofi Clarifies African

Needs And Aspirations In Transition

Ben Kofi a concept of leadership.

BY LARRY KANAGA
Ben Kofi first came to this

country in 1952. He spent five

months here as his native Ghana's
representative to the Herald Tri-

bune Youth Forum. This year he
has returned to study at Williams
under the Bowdoin Plan.

His reason for seeking an edu-
cation in America is to avoid the

strict specialization that is re-

quired under the continental sys-

tem of education as adopted by
Ghana. If he had remained in Af-
rica he would have specialized

rather narrowly following his

graduation from high school. This
system, he feels, "creates lop-

sided intellectuals who cannot fit

into society."

Africa, Kofi claims, does not
need such intellectuals. In a
country, such as Ghana, where the

illiteracy rate is over 80 per cent

the "leaders must conform to the

concept of leadership held by the

lower class." If they fail in this

confoi-mity they cannot retain

power.
STABLE GOVERNMENT
The people of Africa are, at

this time, primarily concerned
with economic development, and
its leaders must, consequently de-

fine this as their goal. But this

development will, he feels, inevi-

tably bring a rise in the educa-
tional level of the electorate.

Thus, the concept of leadership

held by the majority will change.

"Not until Africa has leaders who
have the wisdom to conform to

the successive concepts of leader-

ship held by the people will there

be a stable form of government."
In these countries "democracy

must change to meet the needs of

the times, and the people of Am-

erica must learn to understand
the use of strong central govern-
ment for a certain period." In
Ghana, Prime Minister Nlcrumah
has devoted a good deal of his

time to wealiening the opposition.

This, Kofi feels, was necessary.

The people of Ghana have "ral-

lied around a common man for a
common cause." Ghana must now
devote its full time to the educa-
tion of its people and the devel-

opment of its resources. "Democ-
racy, in terms of a strong opposi-

tion would be extremely danger-
ous." Nlu'umah, he feels, is good
in that he has conformed to the

concept of leadership now held by
the mass electorate.

DANGEROUS WAY
The way of one man rule is,

Kofi aclcnowledges, a "dangerous
one but it has arisen at a time
when there was no alternative."

America must understand that

"we in Africa have a different

setting and a different back-
ground, and live in a different

age ... we need something unique
of our own and that is something
that the developed world must
help us to have.

"America shouldn't believe that
they created democracy. Russia
shouldn't believe that they created
communism. Their own particular

backgrounds brought them about.

Frosh View Orientation
To most of the Class of 1984,

the freshman orientation program

was a good idea which could have

been better executed. Comment on

the program ranged from "excel-

lent and very stimulating" to one

forlorn freshman's complaint that

it "didn't orient me".

The orientation was centered

around a series of lectures and

discussions on the three divisions

of the Williams curriculum. To

prepare for these presentations,

each freshman was asked to read

three books: "One, Two, Three . .

.

Infinity" by George Gamow, "The

Stages of Economic Growth" by

W W. Rostow, and "The Two

Cultures" by C. P. Snow.

Criticism of the panels center-

ed around the difficulties of hear-

ing the discussions In the Adams

Memorial Theatre. One freshman

suggested that the program would

have been more profitable If fac-

ulty members had been present at

the entries afterwards.

One of the best-liked features

of the orientation period was the

abundance of time allotted to the

class to meet new people and to

become acquainted with college

life. Said one member of the class

of '64, "It gave me a chance to

meet people, get settled and gen-

erally to adjust."

The most enthusiastic reactions

were to the junior advisor sys-

Tillich's Speech
Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

portance and interest to the pre-
.sent generation of college students

to discover the very real and con-
crete ties that exist between re-

ligion and such fields as psycholo-

gy, politics, business, anthropology,

technology, law, medicine, ai't, and
history.

INDIRECT TEACHING
The .study of religion is perti-

nent to problems and inquiries a-
bout such things as physical laws,

disease, personality, social and ec-

onomic justice, historical change,
and the goals of technological pro-

gress. Tillich pointed out from
this that "religion is concrete and
not merely an organized display

of emotionalism. Our culture is

one in which every aspect is in-

terdependent with the others, and
in this way a basic knowledge of

religion is required for the under-
standing of law, for example, and
vice-versa."

This examination and diagnosis

of religion in the light of its var-
ious relationships with the every-

day world is the "indirect'' method
of teaching which Tillich defends
against the futile arguments of

theology.

tern. Most freshmen felt the JA's

were of definite help In matdng

the adjustment to campus life.

One fellow summed up the gener-

al opinion: "I liked the friendli-

ness and helpful attitude of the

JA's."

Dean of Freshmen Harlan P.

Hanson, in commenting on the

success of the orientation pro-

gram, said; "I think that the ba-

sic idea of building the discussions

around the three divisions of study

is good. What we have to do now
Is zero in on the technicalities of

the program."

According to Dean Hanson, no

changes other than ones involving

improvement of lighting and

sound are contemplated at the pre-

sent time. Other changes may be

made in the future, he said, "al-

though it Is too early to decide

right now."

Simuning up, he remarked, "On
the whole, I thought the program

served a useful purpose In ac-

quainting new students with the

rules of the game 'in the three

fields dealt with in our curricu-

lum."

The concensus of opinion a-

mong the members of the incom-
ing class was that the program

created a common ground on

which the freshmen could get to

meet their classmates.

Bennington Models In

Oliver Banks' Exhibit
This week the ABC rooms are

being devoted to a collection of

finished drawings by Oliver Banks,
'62.

Banks went to Boston Univer-

sity two summers ago and studied

art under a student of Pernand
Leger. He drew most of his works
during the past summer.
Banks commented, "I am in-

terested in the human face and
body and in the expression and
evocation of different moods." His

works contain a split between
idealism ("a kind of poetic im-
age") and realism ("portraiture'').

The models for Banks' pictures

were a ballet dancer and some
Bennington students. He noted, "I

am interested essentially in beau-
ty; the face of a young gii-1 can
express a quality which is unique."

The works are in quill pen, char-
coal, or pencil. Banks is interested

in media—the various results

produced by using pen or pencil

on different kinds of paper.

Artist Banks said, "I would like

to see interest in drawing gener-
ated on campus. This field is not
covered too heavily by the college

art department."

Mister...

you're going to wear
that shave all day!

START WITH THIS NEW FORMULA BEFORE-

SHAVE LOTION, stop 4 o'clock stubble trouble!

You can shave blade-close, all-day clean, with-

out "tenderizing" your face, when you use

Pro-Electric Before-Shave Lotion. It contains

ISOPHYL* to give your shaver extra glide-power

—refreshes you with that brisk, brocing Old Spice

scent. 1.00 no federal tax.

Dorm Prizes Given
Seven undergraduates—William

M. Beadle '62, William S. Ponick
'62, Robert M. Goff '62, Robert
M. Klein '62, Paul E. Merscreau
'61, Henry C. Schneider '63, and
Lee F. Fontanella '63 h.ivi; re-
ceived $500 in prizes for neat"
dormitory rooms during tlu' '59.

'60 school year.

In order to Inculcate respect for
college property among students
these prizes were started si verai
years ago by an anonymous donor
The donor has annoimced that
$500 will be given next fall on a
basis of $100 per suite to be divi-

ded among the occupants, 01 $100
to the occupant of a single 100m.

Wheelock'a Letter

Continued from Page 2, (ul, 5

strapped by an impending I'ublic

Speaking quiz coming up next
month. My only comment was;
My God!

One answer to this grave prob-

lem is that such activities had
been par for the course for a

number of years. Maybe I never

noticed it when I was an under-

graduate. I am not saying, there-

fore, that this year is any dif-

ferent from any other. But if this

is the kind of spirit which will typ-

ify Williams in the future, I re-

peat again: My God!

J. A. Wheelock '60

U UT O N

rl

AND iU NolHiNG

Don't let this happen to

you. To cover any situa-

tion make it Schaefer all

around!

THE F. & M. 8CHAEFER BREWINQ CO.. NEW YORK ind ALBANY, N. Y.



Revue Highlights Frosh Weekend;

Features Music, Parodies, Dance
•Tl,e freshnuin class has inKcnuity koocI ideas, and wants to

''«r^.'^fi"„'JZ'':ii^^SlI'i::y.t^?"^«l' ^he show-s duecto.-, about
tlie response to the Freshman Re- i

viie. It Is scheduled for Saturday,

October 29th—Freshman Parents'

W(^ekend.

The Revue will consist of a ser-

ies of varied skits, related by a

thin thread. A dance number is

plunned for the performance. "I

tliink we have the people to per-

form the skits and high hopes for

11 good show,'" commented Stout.

KOSH IDEAS

The skits will be written by

,l()hn Calhoun and Stout with

ideas suggested by freshmen. Price

C'i.ssley '64 is M. C. 35 freshmen

;iiid five Bennington girls form

the group from which the cast

will be chosen. Robert Mathews,
Assistant Director of the Adams
Memorial Theater, is acting as

controlling director for the per-

formance.

The revue is sold out for Satur-

ihiy night, which Is reserved for

freshmen and their parents. Tick-

ets are on sale now at $.50 each

for the dress rehearsal on Friday

night.

THEATRE NO. ADAMS

TODAY thru SAT.

Marilyn Monroe in

LET'S MAKE LOVE

with

Yves Montond & Tony Randall

CO-FEATURE

High Powered RIfie

Coming Sunday
CARRY ON NURSE

Kyrtsis, Duvall Form
Group Of Folksingers
"Great plans are in the making-

bo dly cries the poster currently
being circulated around the col-
lege, "for the preservation, con-
tmuation, and enjoyment of the
ancient art of Folksinging. This
heralds the formation of a new
club, which according to its
founders is unique in that it is
eutn-ely for enjoyment."

INFORMALITY KEYNOTE
Informality will be the keynote

according to the clubs sophomore
originators Alex Kyrtsis and
Claude Duvall, who plan very lit-
tle organization for their group:
no dues, no compulsory attend-
ance, and a minimum of formali-
ties. They hope to make the club
meetings enjoyable enough so
that the members will not have
to be forced to attend. The club
held its first meeting Monday
night in the Rathskeller.

WEEKLY FESTS

According to present plans, a
folksinging fest would be announc-
ed weekly or at other convenient
intervals, at which time mem-
bers could tote out their banjos
and guitars and join the group
in song, regardless of the relative
merits of their singing voices.
The founders hope to interest a
Bennington element in the club,
alternating meetings between Wil-
liams and our nearby neighbor.
Though the emphasis is on parti-

cipation as opposed to spectating,

semi-professional folksingers may
be invit3d occasionally to enter-

tain the club members. The or-

ganization is still in the planning
stages. States Kyrtsis, "The club

will develop in any direction the

members choose.''

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
WED., OCT. 12, 1960

R. J. Allen Returns from Caltech
fly JOHN JOBELESS

Profexwr Robert J. Allen, Chair-
iiiim of the Wilhums English De-
IKiitmciit. Ims returned Ihis fall af-
ter a year as a Vinilinfi Professor of
EnfiUih at the CuUfornia Institute
of Technohgij in Vasmlemi, Califor-
nia. This is the first of two articles
on his i/cur there.

At Caltech, the study of English
Literature is a part of the Humani-
ties Division, which includes as
well philosophy, psychology, his-
tory, economics, and foreign lang-
guages and literatures. Professor
Allen stressed that "both a sig-
nificant majority of the student
body and the entire faculty shares
a very genuine interest in the hu-
manities."

For the first two terms, Allen
taught two sections of the Fresh-
man course in "literature studied
in connection with the history of
ideas from the 17th century to
the present." He also had a sec-
tion of the Junior course In great
writers, dealing with Homer,
Chaucer, and Milton; Shakes-
peare; and modern writers from
Swift to Faulkner. Both of these
courses were required of all un-
dergraduates.

LITERATURE AND ART
He gave up his Freshman sec-

tions in the third term in order
to devote himself to a special

Senior elective on "Literature and
Art in 18th century England."
This course, arranged particularly

for Professor Allen, involved use
of the famed Huntington Art Gal-
lery and slides sent to him by the

Williams Art Department.

Caltech operates on a trimester

system, "which has worked quite

well there." The terms are mark-
ed by the Christmas and Spring
vacations, giving more unity to

each term-course. The length of

the academic year Is the same
as ours. At Caltech, the exam per-

iod is shorter while the course

lead is at least as heavy as at

Williams. In addition, exams are

scheduled for three-hours' length.

There are no Saturday classes, so

that students spend considerably

more time per day in the class-

rooms and labs.

INCREASING TEMPO
"I had expected that each term

would be over-crowded, but I

found that there were no real

absolutes about where a course
must be divided. The only tech-
nical reason why a similar system
might not work here is that there
are very few breaks within each
term. There is not adequate re-

lief from the increasing tempo
in the schedule as one goes from
a two to a three-term arrange-
ment."

The most outstanding feature of

the extra-curricular activities is

the lecture program. "Many in-

teresting lecturers come to address
the university body as a whole.
Probably the most distinguished
last year was Barbara Ward, the
English economist and political

and social commentator, who spent
two weeks on the campus. In ad-
dition, many fine people come
to speak to a group of student
specialists in conjunction with a
specific course."

UNIQUE POSITION
Caltech is in a unique position

insofar as it draws many notable
scientists for research purposes.
They can, in turn, contribute to

English Department Chairman
Allen, "Invigorated by year at
Caltech."

the enrichment of the Caltech

students. The English Astronomer

Fred Hoyle, for example, spends

approximately one-half of every

year there.

FRI. OCT. 14, at 8:30 P.M. at RPI FIELD HOUSE,

PLUS Humorist RONNIE SCHELL
Tickets: $2.85, $2.35, $1,85.

ON SALE NOW: Box Office RPI Ficldhouse, Troy, AS 4-0900, Frears Dept. Store,

2 Srd St., AS 4.2000: Albany—Ten Eyck Record Shop, 10 N. Peail St., HE 4.6457:

Schenectady—Apex Store, 334 Stale St., Dl 6-1241. MAIL ORDER: Make checks
payable to "RPI Fieldhouse," Troy, N.Y. Enclose stamped sell-addressed enve-

lope. A Ljmeljght-Sawcon Production.

I haven I made up my mind

.

.

.

I mean who knows? Some say one thing, some say another. Maybe

the Republicans are right, maybe even the Russians are right. There

are two sides, mostly, and you can't believe what you read in the

newspapers, can you? There aren't any answers anyway, just

opinions.

That's all The New Republic publishes - sharp opinions

- on books, theater, art, movies, records, politics, world

affairs - opinions that since 1914 have helped shape

the thinking and taste of the best minds in America.

W.R. 2
THE NEW REPUBLIC
1244 - 19th St., N.W. Washington 6, D, G.

Enter my subscription for a full year (48 issues) at tKe

special student-faculty rate of $5 (a $12 single copy value).

NAME • -•.•T«-«T«MTM»r«Mr«^T»-«^*-«'«-*T»-«~«-«T«-« •.•>-»:»-»T»-«:«-»r»IiI*T»

ADDRESS r>..-.«Tu>T>sr»tf7c>aT»>~>-<~>-' ••'.-•"••-•-• .T.-«iv;»i»:««"«»

CITY ...:«-r-.T~.r~.-... ZONE. . . .STATE . . ...t..!*!*

n $5 enclosed

This offer is limited to students and faculty only.



Panther Squad Defeats Williams;

Gains Revenge With Third Victory
Williams College, for the first

time slight favorites in the three

week old football season, bowed
to a powerful Middlebury eleven,

16-0, before a good crowd on sun-

soalced Weston Field Saturday.

The unbeaten Panthers, out for

revenge for the only loss on their '^

1959 record, dominated both air

and I'luund in amassing 344 yards.

Steve Hyde up from the secon-
dary to make a desperation tackle.

Junior quarterback Cris Morse
engineered the first Middlebury
score at 4:45 of the first period

on a 24 yard pass to end Al Ross,

stationed well behind the only

Eph defender. The pass for two
points was good.

FUMBLES, PENALTIES
No sooner did Williams get their

hands on the ball, then they fum-
bled deep in their own territory.

Middlebury failed to move, giving

Williams the ball on their own 19.

The Purple machine ground all

Anderson Shines

In Cross-Country
The Williams varsity cross-

country team placed second and
the freshman squad placed last in

a tri-team meet with Springfield

and MIT at Springfield Satur-
day.

George Anderson, running the
best race of his career, was the
first Eph to finish In the varsity

race. He placed fifth with a time
of 26:11. The first four places
were captured by Springfield in a
spectacular four-way tie at the
finish line.

John Kifner was second man for

the Ephs, finishing sixth Immedi-
ately behind Anderson. Spike Kel-
logg placed eighth and Rick Ash
ninth over the 4.7 mile course.

FROSH RACE
The freshman team made a ra-

ther poor showing with their

highest runner. Rick Beyzant,
finishing seventh. Coach Plansky
explained that the team had had
only two weeks of practice and
was not conditioned to endure the
long 3.1 mile course. The squad
also suffered the loss of top run-
ner Prank Emery, who could not
run because of blisters.

SUMMARY
VARsnv
Scoic; Springfield 21, WMS 47, MIT !9 (low
score wills)

Walkdcn S
McDon.ild S
Merrill S
Rniidall S
Arulsrsoii W
Kilner W
Wilhroe MIT
KelloBg W
Ash W
Banks MIT
Flanagan S
McClnre S
Hcnnriclis MIT
Grieves MIT
Nelson MIT
FRF.SIIMKN
Score: Springfield 26, MIT i'l, WMS 57

25 ;4I (four-way lie)

26:11
26:22
26:25
26:38
26:45
26:51
27:01
27:0J
27:18
27:30
27:31

Petty
Jcrvis

Robertson
Hintercgger

Dahl
Kline
Bey/ant
McCIeudon
Foster

Stacker
Gwiazda
Spencer
Tiepel

Colten
Santos

S
S
s

MIT
MIT
MIT
W
S
w

MIT
W
S
w

MIT
MIT

17:36
17:50
18:37
18:51
18:53
18:58
19:18
19:18
19:20
19:21
19:25
19:31

19:38
19:SS
20:20

Record Of Opponents
Bowdoln 7

Amherst 6

Wesleyan 26

Coast Guard 6

Tufts 22

Trinity

THIS WEEK
Williams at Bowdoln
Worcester Tech at Wesleyan
Coast Guard at Amherst

Stiff Jim Bell tackle knocks
rsceiver as Paul Hill and Choppy
the way to the Middlebury 14 be-

fore a clipping penalty stopped the

march. Late in the half, Middle-

bury fumbled away a golden scor-

ing opportunity on the 3 yard line.

KEY PLAY
The key play of the contest

came early in the third quarter,

when Williams, faced with a

fourth and 2 situation on their

own 40, went for the first down
and fumbled. Three plays later

John Williams blasted over from
the 15 for the score. Again the

pass was good for two points,

making the score Middlebury 16,

Williams 0. The Ephmen :aever

penetrated deeper than the Pan-
ther 45 for the remainder of the

game. A first down on that key
situation may have changed the

whole complexion of the game.

bail out of hands of Middlebury
Rheinfrank hurry to the rescue.

Eric Widmer, running the end
sweep effectively, picked up 62

yards in 8 carries to keep his yards

per carry average near the 8 mark.
Woody Knight continued to gain

consistent yardage, averaged al-

most, 40 yards in 4 punts, and
played a rugged defensive game.
More sophomore promise was

shown by quarterback Bruce Gag-
nier, who played almost the en-

tire game due to an early Injury

to John Whitney.

STATISTICS
M
14

30

15

6

no
234

344
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The 60 piece orchestra this year

Includes S3ven undergraduates and
one faculty member. According to

Griswold, it has scheduled three

concerts this season, "not only to

stimulate musical life around here,

but to prevent the layoff between
Thanksgiving and the spring when
only two were programmed."

Berkshire Orchestra Gives Concert

From Wide Variety Of Composers
The Berkshire Community Symijhony Orcliestra will opun

its 16th season Monday, October 17 at 8:30 in Chapin Hall. Un-
(iri the direction of the music department's Thomas Griswold,
(he ensemble will undertake one of its most ambitious programs
t) date, including pieces by 18th,

nth, and 20th century composers.

The concert will be free to stu-

dents.

The evening's soloist will be pi-

anist Warren Rich, who will play

Prokofiev's "Concerto No. 1 in D
Plat" and the Mozart "Concerto in

A Major, K. 414". Also on the

program will be Brahms' "Varia-

tion on the Theme of Haydn" and
,'Jtravinsky's "Firebird Suite'".

A native of Pittsfield, Rich Is a
graduate of the Julliard Institute

of Music. Since 1951 he has achiev-

ed critical acclaim in four tours of

Europe and two of South America.
The Vienna Blld-Telegraf called

lilm "a personality at the piano . .

.

possessor of brilliant strength."

Monday night's performance will

be his debut as a soloist with an
orchestra.

Dr. Lovett To Preach

In Thompson Chapel

"Unto the Least of These" is the
title of the sermon Reverend Sid-
ney Lovett will deliver Sunday,
7:30 P.M. in the Chapel. Chaplain
for many years at Yale before re-
tiring in 1958, he was also Mas-
ter of Pierson College, Woolsey
Professor of Biblical Literature
and Minister of the Church of
Christ In Yale University (Battell

Chapel).

Presently Lovett is Executive
Vice President of Yale-in-China,
an educational program for the
Chinese people formerly estab-
lished on the entire mainland of

China but now only allowed in

Hong Kong where Reverend Lov-
ett, an expert on the Far East and
especially South East Asia, spent
last year supervising operations

for Yale's liberal arts operation.

Williams Chaplain Reverend
John D. Eusden was an associate

of Lovett, in the Church of Christ

at Yale from 1947 to 1949.

College To Renovate Williams Inn;

Year Project To Cost $250,000
Williams College will invest one-quarter of a million dollars to refurbish the Williams Inn in a

year-end project, it was announced recently by Ch arles A. Foehl, Jr., treasurer of Williams. The Inn

will continue to be leased from the College and operated by the Treadway Inns.

Remodeling of the Inn will begin early next month, after the weekend of Nov. 5, and will be

com|jleted shortly after the first of the year.

Except for two sections, the ex-
terior of the Inn will remain im-
changed. The kitchen will be en-
larged extending it into the small
parking lot on the northwest side,

and picture windows will be add-
ed on the east side to take advan-
tage of the garden and mountain
views.

According to John F. Treadway,
vice-presideni, of the Treadway
Inns, which operate the facility

on the Williams campus as a
Treadway Inn (the first In Its

group), "The Inn will continue to

serve the public while the changes
are being made. The project has
been planned in phases to mini-
mize inconvenience to guests."

The budgetai-y estimate for the
reconditioning and moderniza-
tion of the inn is $250,000. The de-
cision to proceed with the rehabil-
itation work was made after Peter
Welanetz, director of physical
Plant at Williams, found that the
basic structure is in excellent con-
ilition.

The largest items under modern-
ization will t>e installation of a
wet pipe sprinkler system, and a
larger and completely new kitchen.
The refurbishing phase has been

planned to retain the colonial at-

mosphere which long has been a
Williams Inn tradition. It will In-

clude rehabilitation and redecor-
ation of all the public ground floor

areas and the replacement of out-
worn furnishings.

The cocktail lounge and adja-
cent garden room, now enclosed
by storm windows, will be rebuilt

to provide all-weather comfort,
and picture windows will be In-

stalled in that east wall overlook-
ing the gardens.
Plans call for moving the bar

several feet northward and turning
It 90 degrees to run In an east-

west direction. From that position

it will face a larger cocktail lounge
to be created by elimination of the

Frost Captivates Jammed Chapin

With Poetry^ Running Commentary
Ralph Waldo Emerson once said that "There is in all ijoets a wisdom of humanity which is

superior to any talents they exercise." It is appropriatt; here for Emerson was describing one of his

greatest admirers, Robert Frost.

Frost was the guest speaker in Chapin Hall on Tuesday night in what was billed as a "poetry
reading." Actually, Mr. Frost used his poetry as a framework on which to hang many of his wry
and penetrating views on a wide variety of subjects. Often, he would even interrupt bis reading

of a poem to talk about a subject

that was relevant to the poem at
that particular point.

HUGE CROWD
These observations, for which

Frost is noted, often served as a
preface of a concluding statement
for a poem and were delivered in

a delightfully casual manner. This
manner established an immediate
rapport between the white-haired
poet and the huge audience which
filled Chapin Hall and spilled out
through the doors. Special seats

were even erected on stage to

help seat part of the overflow
crowd.

As he read, it became increasing-
ly evident that the main factor in

Frost's poetry is the contempla-
tion of life. All his views show a
degree of thought and perception,

contrasting sharply with many of

the modern poets. Frost uses a
wide variety of styles, ranging
from near-prose, which the poet
calls "poetry outside of poetry",

to closely controlled couplets, of

which he is very fond.

SUGGESTIVE IMAGERY
He is greatly concerned with

the beauty of Nature and his ob-
servations on a particular scene
are rich in suggestive imagery.
This imagery is often the starting

point for one of the philisophical

observations that most of his

poems contain, however. During
the course of the evening. Frost
read some of his most popular

poems including "The Death of the
Hired Man," "Birches," and "Ap-
ple Picking Time."

His observations were so random
and diversified that they defy an
attempt at description. He spoke

of a new religion, called "Darwin-
ism" and of its promulgator, Juli-

an Huxley, a close friend of the
Continued on Page 3, Col. 5

CC Debates Less Severe Penalty

For Violations Of Honor System
Monday ni^ht the CoUepfi Council debated last year's Car-

goyle proposal (see pa<ie 3) which advocated a chanf^e in the

penalty for violation of the honor system by upperclassmen from
expuhion to two year suspension. The

Artist's conception of refurbislied Williams Inn showing enlarged

lounge. The college wiU spend $250,000 on the project.

partition which forms the back

of the present bar. The lounge

will Include the adjacent room and

fireplace, thereby doubling its size.

In addition, bathrooms will be

modernized and the bedrooms will

be redecorated, to offer a new,

fresh look in a colonial atmos-

phere.

The renovation of the rooms will

be staggered so that guests can

be accommodated throughout the

course of the project, Mr. Tread-

way said. But he expects the menu
selections will be reduced.

Historically speaking, Williams

alumni purchased the structure in

1909 from the original owner Pro-

fessor Cyrus M. Dodd:

"To establish a suitable place of

social entertainment for the stock-

holders, alumni, president and

trustees of Williams College and

their guesi,"i; to purchase and ac-

quire and lease such real property

as may be necessary to furnish

proper and convenient accommo-

dations for the purpose herein des-

cribed."

The corporation hired Mrs. Hen-

ry I. Nelson to operate the alum-

ni house, a position she held for

nearly three years. Finally, in 1935

Mr. L. G. Treadway, having suc-

ceeded Mis. Nelson as manager of

the house, purchased the name of

the Williams Inn from Arthur

Bemis who operated a store and

rooming house on Spring Street,

on the present grass plot in front

of the squash courts. The name
was changed because many were

misled in to believing that the Wil-

liams Alumni House was for alum-

ni only.

As Williams College owned all

but 11 shares of the corporation

which originally acquired the Inn,

the corporation known as the Wil-

liams Alumni House Inc. was dis-

solved in 1956 and the Williams

Inn formally became the property

of the president and Trustees of

Williams College.

main poinis, pro and con, which
were brought out by the individual

members are printed here in order to

encourage the student body to con-

sider the problem.

Those members who supported
emphasized the undue severity of

the cheating penalty for a single

and probably isolated case of in-

dividual weakness. They felt, in

contrast to the dissenting Gar-
goyle letter (see page 2), that this

was not a "black and white" prob-
lem, but one which must offer

some choice for the Honor System
Committee according to the mer-
its of the offender's plea.

They pointed to the fact that,

in every recent case, the cheater

had admitted his guilt and acted

with such character that previous

committees had often hoped to

find procedural escapes. Expul-
sion, they felt, resulted in a "per-

manent stigma'' which in many
cases was greater than the crime

warranted.
Those who opposed the proposal

felt that the honor system was a

basic part of the Williams com-
munity. When a person fails to

obey his obligation to the com-
munity by breaching the honor
code, he should be expelled if the

community law is to be upheld in

the future.

One member felt that a viola-

tion was more than a split-second

weakness, since the student has

to sign the honor statement while

possessing the combined know-
ledge of his crime and the penalty

for it.

The council agreed that Gar-

goyle's feeling that the suspension

penalty might encourage more
cheating to be reported was a

false one. Virtually all members
agreed that the problems of stu

dent enforcement of the honor

system was distinct from the pro-

posal. They felt that emphasis

should not be placed on this as-

pect, but rather on whether the

convicted individual should be

given another chance.

The Bowdoin - Williams

game will be broadcast direct

from Brunswick. Maine, to Wil-

liamstown over WMS. Those at-

tending the game will be ad-
mitted free with a student I.

D. card.

Ex-Caniidate Thomas

To Expound On Issues
Norman Thomas, five time can-

didate for the Presidency of the

United States on the Socialist tic-

ket, will speak here on the 19th

of October. His talk will deal with

issues of the 1960 presidential

campaign and will be presented by
the Williams Pre-Law Society.

Thomas is both a graduate of

Princeton University and an or-

dained Presbeterian Minister. He
is, according to G. G. Connoley,

professor of public speaking and
advisor to the Pre-Law society, a

man "who has a tremendous feel-

ing for the needs of people. He Is

probably one of the best known ad-

vocates of civil liberties in this

country.
ACTED AS LIASON

In arranging for the lecture,

Pi-ofessor Oonnoley acted as a

liaison between Mr. Tliomas and
the newly formed Pre-Law Society.

According to the society's presi-

dent. Dave Ekholm, its purpose Is

to "help undergraduates to decide,

first whether or not they want to

study law, and second, whether
or not they want to practice It."

In addition to having guest speak-

ers they plan to have movies, torn-

law schools and courts, and hope
to accumulate an adequate law

library.

The society which now has a

membership of fifty will apply

this year to the College Council

for recognition as an official col-

lege activity. They will, however,
request no financial aid.
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Honor System

The Gaij^oyk' piopo.sal for the ameiKhnout of

the tloiior Sy.stom penalty clause strikes at the

basic |)hilosophy fjchiiid such a system. Wo feel

that the aineiidmeut siiould not go throuilh.

TItc Cun^oiilc niiu'iuhncnt auii^csts that the pen-

altij fur violtilion of the Honor Hijstein hij an

uppcrcluasnuin should be either a two i/ear sus-

pension or permanent expulsion. At present the

peitultii is expulsion.

'file revision overlooks the fact that a communi-

ty cannot keep within it an individual who re-

fuses to live up to its most basic law. The Honor

System is concerned with the morality of the

Williams community. It assumes that everyone

who is vvillinj^ to sifi;n the honor system pledf^e

will uphold the ctHiditions of that system. In an

academic community honesty in takiuji; examin-

ations and in writing papers is absolutely basic.

Dishonesty cannot be condoned.

What, however, is the philosophy underlying

the Honor Stistetn in this collei^e? It is not a

police code, hut a statement of moral outlook.

It should involve each man here—not only in

terms of personal lionor, but also in terms of re-

porting!, observed violations. The honor system
ideallt/ is a si/stem for the personal involvement

of everij man in the basic tenets of the communi-
t'l-

What is the result of the present system P As
the Gargoyle report of last year correctly points

out, much cheating that goes on is never re-

ported because of the conflict between the group
morality of "not ratting" and the individual mor-
ality of upholdinf^ the system. Further, the re-

port notes that the consef|uence of reporting the

violator—expulsion—is so severe that most are

unwilling to subject a violator to the permanent
stigma of having been expelled from Williams
for an honor .system violation.

The effectiveness of the system's enforcement
relies on the individual sense of responsibility of
the student ivho observes a violation. To increase

this sense of responsibilitii we propose an a-

mendmcnt in place of the one offered by Gar-
goyle.

The system should be amended to offer the
student who observes cheating the option of

speaking to the violator himself or of turning
the violator over to the Honor System and Dis-
cipline Committee for official action by the col-

lege. Each member of the college commimity
would then feel enjoined to take some action
in cases of observed cheating. Hopefully, as a
result of this amendment, students would take
it upon themselves to speak to violators. Then,
should an individmil be observed cheating a
second time, it would be obvious that he did
not intend to abide by the laws of the com-
munity, and the observer would feel less re-
luctant to report hiin for disciplinary action.
When cheating is broufiht to the attention of
the official colkf^e disciplinary body, that body

has no choice but to expel the violator. The col-

lege cannot condone the breaking of this ride /;//

an upperelassman.

llieie IS a turtiier point to be considered. Often,

eiieating is clone by accident— tiiat is, one sees

an answer on a neiglibor s paper and almost

subconsciously ciianges ones own test. Sucli au

act IS not premeUuatea, and is often a one-time

occurrence.

Uur proposal would give the nuni who yields

to momentary weaKuess a second chance, and
would teacli nim a lasting lesson.

Une final word ulnnit tiie Honor system: Gen-

erally, it wurl<s well. Very little ciieating goes

on. aut wlien ciieating does occur, observers

feel no sense of personal involvement. Perhaps

our suggested amendment would make students

aware of ttieir collective and individual re-

sponsibility in upliolding the moral code of this

community.
—editors

From One of the Mob to Robert Frost

1 o carry jjraise of blame too far

we may ciioose sometliiiig like a star

lo suiy our nimcls and be staid

i3ut last night crushed in witli fellow hungerers

We fed, laughed, looked inward deeply

Outward openly and gratefully

Got tJie crumbs and tlien die cliunks

iNione of it indigestible, none of it prechewed
iNor glitteringly packaged
All of it freslily given and each shining

liacli teacher s trick of love that holds wisdom
U]J with genuine delight, then flung us

As the spear to a new height

tSeyond our caution and our fear

And knew for sure all life a delight

Precious, challenging and we must keep
f'inding it so and telling others

But know, when the time comes to be a shaft

(Quivering and if needs be—spent
And ready to leap beyond our own content

So 'The Star' that shone on us (its light

Forever on the ]3ages

)

Let us out into tlie dark again

I marveled at the men
No jostling, wisecracks, tensions or cover

We were fortified and nourished, ready to

Rediscover,

The star had twinkled at us, let us up
We had grabbed a birch, 'died dignified in a

Home'
'Tossed hay,' 'understood colts,' were not alone

Felt we could ]iay this author no honor

Were so honored he gave to us, himself.

Since no energy is lost we increa.sed

Com)5assion, laughed anew, became unafraid

'When die mob is swayed to carry

Praise and blame too far.'

We may choose something like a star

To stay our minds and be staid."

H. K. C.
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REFLECTIONS
The debate about the honor sys-

tem brings to mind one of its fun-

damental benefits: mutual cooper-

ation between the faculty and the

student body for the pursuit of

knowledge.
The trust necessary to make this

honor system work enables Wil-

liams to exist as a community of

scholars. Faculty and undergrad-

uates are both able to benefit

from this resppct for the individual

and his desire for learning.

In a college whose real func-

tion is the training of undergradu-

ates, close faculty-student rela-

tionships are easier to attain than

at university complexes where the

student can often become merely

a number.
The benefits of this mutual con-

tact are great for both groups. At

Williams classes are generally

small and this facilitates the in-

terchange of ideas and outlooks.

Too often, however, undergradu-

ates tend to neglect the extra-

class opportunities for discussion

with the faculty.

There must be a distinction be-

tween the two groups, but contact

and even conflict on an intellec-

tual level can be exciting and en-

joyable and valuable to both. The
channels of communication and
opportunities for contact are

many. Use them well.

The crowd at Chapin on Tues-
day night was a fine example or

the universal respect for Roberi
Frost. Young and old all paid hom-
age and received real nuggets of

his poetry and personality.

One of his real fascinations for

us was the realization that this

man has been a mature and crea-

tive observer of America for over

sixty years. The contrast betwern
Bryan and either Kennedy or Nix-

on is a vivid one even when view-

ed in a strictly historical persper
tive by we who were born durini;

World War II.

To have lived and thought dui-

ing those years is a tremendously
exciting thought. The chance foi'

contact with this mind which ha

.

observed and created during this

period is an enriching opportunity

History of this era is not dead
to Frost, but is part of his very

being. Through contact with him
we can understand and commune
of this vitality. Through his eyrs

and with his m'ind we can sec

the immediate past. By this rap-

port we learn to view all recorded

time as the story of men-creat-

ing, loving, hating. This knowledge
will make us strong.

—J. S. MAYHEK

Oppose Change In Honor System
Dear President Baxter:

We are against any change in

the Williams honor system which

purports to make the system more
"effective" and "just" by chang-
ing the basis of the honor system:

namely, we believe it is wrong to

receive or give aid on examina-
tions.

The purpose of the Williams
honor system is to stand as a
principle which says, "At Williams,

we do not cheat." The student

who cheats is not punished for his

deed: he is merely asked to leave

a community whose principles he
does not accept. Therefore, we
have very little sympathy with
those persons who do cheat, be-

cause they disregard that which is

to us the first and most basic of

academic principles. On the oth-
er hand, we feel that if at any
time there are many students who
do cheat, the principle is not one
which the students do believe, and
the entire system ought to be abol-

ished. There can be no cheating
if the students consider honor an
important principle.

Now one of the necessary ap-

purtances of laws is the penalty
for the disregarding of those laws.

Since honor is to us a high and
absolute principle, we feel that
the penalty attaching to its dis-

regard must be severe and invari-
able. If the relative severity of
that penalty has increased histor-
ically, we think that to be a good
trend. We do not look for a pro-
portionate increase In the impor-
tance of maintaining the princi-
ple of not cheating, because we
must say that it has always been
of paramount importance.
The honor system at Williams

has, from certain points of view,

some flaws or weak points. Con-
cern for individual transgressor.s

must not. however, affect our abil-

ity to Judge in the best interest

of the whole community. We be-

lieve those persons who do cheat

and are not caught, all those fac-

ulty and students who do not re-

port violations, all those persons

who plagiarize research papers, in

short, all dishonoriible persons are

reprehensible. But there can be

no concept of an honor system
which is more or less effective;

either it is wholly effective or

wholly ineffective. We believe our

system to be wholly effective at

present.

Thus we cannot agree that in

any way whatsoever it will be

beneficial to lesson the penalties

for cheating. If the penalties are

lessened, we must denounce that

action as a tacit abolition of the

honor system and its governing
principle. There is nothing relative

about honor.
Corson Castle '60

Matthew Nimetz '60

Harrell Smith '60

Pi-ancis Vincent '60

Thomas White III '60
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Gargoyle Hits Severity Of Honor System;

Also Calls For Two Procedural Changes
Tlie RECORD has- excerpted ih

Cariioijle report of Mmj, IfMiO. ttik-

Inn the salient /joiii/.v uiul huwiufj, mit

some of the (irtiiiiiteitls in helmlf »/

till se iioiiit.s: This refiort was a]>))roKC(l

h\i the Ciirnoijle dehwitiou from llie

t/i/sv of I9<>(>. Al liofidtwj, president of

till llXil delenution, has eiiiphusizcd

tliiil this report has not heen coii-

siihred hij his delenalion, and is to bo

uiiilerslood solely as the ree<ininien(lii

tiiin of last year's class. For editorial

cninment on this report, see pane 2.

added at the end of the sentence
so that the amended section will
read:

In case of fraud by a member
of the senior, junior, or sopho-
more class, the penalty shall be
a recommendation to the faculty
of his separation from the college
or suspension for a period of not
less than two years.

REASONS for the AMENDMENT:
Two philosophical postures un-

derlie Section 1 of Article IV as
it is now written: (1) society's

Campbell
(right)

CARGOYLE SUBCOMMITTEE:
Donald L. Campbell, Jr., '60

Keith B. Griffin, '60

Gargoyle's re-evaluation of the

Honor System Constitution stems

from two considerations: (1) cer-

tain segments are mechanically

outdated with regard to current

cnmpus practice or are internal-

ly inconsistent within the docu-

ment, <2) the intent of the found-

ers of the system has been trans-

formed by the passage of time in-

to severities which were neither

anticipated nor desired.

The honor system is viewed with

pride by the great majority of the

undergraduate body. Its principles

and ideals are generally adhered

to not because failure to do oth-

erwise results in intolerable In-

conveniences, but because it is

part of the campus mores not to

cheat. The social stigma attached

to fraud has effectively stamped
out any latent propensities to

cheat which might exist in any one
individual. This campus sentiment
regarding cheating has been in-

stitutionalized and perpetuated by

the Honor System Constitution.

Gargoyle recommends that the

following amendments be adopt-
ed:

Article IV, Sectional, First at

present reads:

In case of fraud by a member of

the senior, junior or sophomore
class, the penalty shall be a rec-

ommendation to the faculty of

his separation from college.

Gargoyle proposes that the

words "or suspension for a period

of not less than two years" be

Griffin

(left)

demand for retributive justice and
12) the community's desire for a
deterrence to future violations. It
is Gargoyle's belief that (a) the
severity of the existing punish-
ment is no longer commensurate
with the seriousness of the viola-
tion because the consequences of
the penalty are greater than was
anticipated by the founders in
1896; (b) the harshness of the
penalties has made students and
faculty members increasingly re-
luctant to report violations, thus
weakening the deterrent effect by
reducing the number of convic-
tions; and (c) the distortion of
retributive justice combined with
the weakening of the deterrent ef-

fect threatens the proper func-
tioning of the Honor System.

Students and faculty members
have become increasingly reluc-
tant to report fraud and thereby
consign violators to automatic ex-

pulsion and the end of their ed-
ucational careers.

Gargoyle research has been un-
able to find a single conviction in

which guilt was denied by the ac-
cused man. Last year three of the
four accused violators confessed
their guilt and were duly convict-
ed. The fourth accused man plead-
ed innocence and a verdict of not
guilty was returned. It becomes
evident that under the Honor Sys-
tem the committee must accept the
"word of honor" of the accused.
It is ironical that only a basically
honorable individual would admit
his guilt realizing that there is no
mercy and that automatic expul-
sion will terminate his academic
career.

Gargoyle research has not been
able to uncover a single violation
in which the guilty man reported
himself. In each case the violator
was accused first by an observer
and only later admitted his guilt

when pressed by the Chairman of

the Committee. This is evidence
that the burden of maintaining the
Honor System at Williams lies

primarily upon observers being
willing to report violations. Know-
ing the consequences of convic-
tion no one's conscience will al-

low him to accept responsibility

for expelling a student and there-
by ending his academic career.

The adoption of the proposed a-

mendment will remove the violator

and the observer from his equivo-

cal position. With the possibility

of reinstatement in an academic
institution, the weight of a deci-

sion to report fraud will no longer

be influenced by an educational

factor. Gargoyle feels that this

will elicit greater student and fac-

ulty cooperation in the adminis-

tration of the system.

Article IV, Section 2 at present

reads;

A vote of foir-fifths of the com-
mittee present shall in all cases

be necessary for conviction.

Gargoyle proposes that we
(a) delete "...four-fifths. .

."

and
(b) insert ".

. three-fourths .

."

so that the amended section

will read:

A vote of three-fourths of the
committee present shall in all

cases be necessary for conviction
Reasons for the Amendment:

Article III, Section establishes a
committee composed of eight men.
The requirement of a four-fifths

majority for conviction creates an
awkward fraction which can be
corrected by making the require-

ment for conviction of a three-
fourths majority. The amended
section would thus require that
six men vote for conviction.

Article VIII at present reads:

This Constitution may be a-

mended by a three-fourths vote
of those present at a mass meet-
ing of the college, provided that
the amendments so adopted be
ratified by the faculty.

Gargoyle proposes that we
(a) delete "...present at a

mass meeting of the college and
(b) insert ".

. . voting in a col-

lege referendum . .

." so that the
amended article will read:
This Constitution may be a-

mended by a three-fourths vote

of those voting in a college refer-

endum, provided that the amend-
ments so adopted be ratified by
the faculty.

REASONS for the AMENDMENT:

Looking For A Band For Houseparties?

CALL ON

THE HAMFTONES
Carl Hamilton, Leader

116 East Main St., Williamstown GL 8-3802

Mister...

you're going to wear
that shave all day!

START WITH THIS NEW FORMULA BEFORE-

SHAVE LOTION, stop 4 o'clock stubble trouble!

You con shave blade-close, all-day clean, with-

out "tenderizing" your face, when you use

Pro-Electric Before-Shave lotion. It contains

ISOPHYL* to give your shaver extra glide-power

-refreshes you with that brisk, bracing Old Spice

scenf 1 00 no federal tax.

Frost . . .

Continued from Pace 1, CoL 5

poet. His observations on politics

ranged from a description of

"Bryanism" to an evaluation of

the two modern parties.

DISCUSSION

Following the reading, an In-

formal discussion was held with
the poet in the lounge of Baxter
Hall. During this time, the group,
made up mostly of students, were
able to ask questions. Frost said

that he enjoyed talking with young
people of this age because "they're

old enough to say what they like

yet they still have doubts about
somethings that they feel they
should like but don't."

He continued his discussion of

the world in general, his comments
ranging from reminisces about
turn-of-tlie-century baseball to

views on modern items, such as

the poetry of Allen Ginsberg, the

Guggenheim Museum, and pro-

gressive schools.

It is no longer the practice at

Williams to transact business of

interest to the entire student body
in all-college meetings. Modifica-

tion of student legislation has been
enacted through the medium of

a referendum, and it is the pur-

pose of the proposed amendment
to bring the amending technique

into conformity with present

practice.

TAKE AWAY MV
SCHAEFER...

THt F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. »



Harvard Tops Soccer Contingent

Clyde Buck Scores In 2-1 Defeat

Undefeated Skein

Stops At Eleven
«V S77'.\V DAVIS

An experienced Harvard soccer

eleven tripped the Williams varsity

on Cole Field Wednesday. 2-1.

The Crimson thus snapped a Wil-

liams undefeated streak of eleven

games in regular season play. The
unbeaten skein, dating back to the

final two contests of the fall of

'58. included eight victories and
three ties.

The Harvard squad dominated
play throughout the first half and
opened the scoring midway in the

first quarter. Williams goalie Bob
Adams caught a soft Harvard shot

and threw the ball toward his

backfield men Ben Field and Bill

Eyan. The ball rolled between

them and was booted to the left

of the Eph goal by Harvard half-

back Bill King. Crimson left in-

side Ted Wendell, now behind the

Williams secondary, picked up
King's pass and drilled a shot in

the goal's upper left-hand corner.

The previously ineffective Eph

Clyde Buck, who scored Ephs' only goal, leaps in to break up
Cantab attack. Dougie Maxwell looks on.

team came alive m the second half

and began to bombard the Har-
vard goal with shots. Good passing

allowed right wing Perry Gates
to push a shot just above the goal-

mouth, Ben Field to shoot from

AND I'M Nothing

Don't let this happen to

you. To cover any situa-

tion make it Schaefer all

around!

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREW/INQ CO.. NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y.

his halfback position, and Keith
Doerge to hit the goalpost. A
well-set-up play accounted for the

Eph tally. On an indirect kick just

outside the Harvard penalty area.

Skip Rutherford rushed in, kicked

the ball, and charged toward the

goal as Field knocked the ball to

Gates. The Eph wing pushed the

ball past the goal and through
Cantab goalie Bob Forbush's
hands. In the ensuing scramble
center-forward Clyde Buck ram-
med the ball into the nets.

CANTABS FAST BREAK
HaiTard scored the winning

goal early in the fourth quarter
on a fast break. Right Wing Dick
Macintosh outran Eph halfback
Tom Clyde, dribbled by fullback

Tom Pox, and fired a long shot at

the lower left-hand corner of the

Williams goal. Adams dove and
stopped the ball, but the Harvard
line converged on the goal and fi-

nally Sam Rodd tapped the ball

into the net.

In the waning minutes the Wil-
liams attack failed to click and
the sparkling play of Cantab
goalie Porbush and tall fullback

Alex Cortesi stopped any Eph
scoring efforts.

The Ephs will meet the Univer-
sity of Connecticut there tomor-
row.
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Williams Gridders Face Bowdoin;

White Vpset Victor Over Amherst
The Williams football team, in

search of its second win of the

season, travels to Brunswick,

Maine this weekend to face the

Bowdoin Polar Bears. Bowdoin too,

fresh from a surprising 7-6 upset

win over previously unbeaten Am-
herst, will be out to even its sea-

son ledger at two wins and two

losses.

Coach Wattcrs intends to field

the same team which opened a-

gainst Middlebury last Saturday.

In the backfield will be John Whit-

ney at quarterback, Eric Widmer
and John Newton at the half-

backs, with Woody Knight and

Bob Judd sharing the fullback as-

signment.

BOWDOIN SURPRISING
After last Saturday's perform-

ance against Amherst, Bowdoin is

not to be lightly considered. With

seniors filling most starting spots.

Coach C. Nelson Corey has an ex-

Strong Frosh Eleven

Faces Andover Test

The Williams freshman football

team will open the season away
against a strong Andover squad

on October 15. With three games
under their belt, the opponents

will have a definite advantage over

the inexperienced Ephmen.

Coach Bill McHenry has 'jeen

faced with problems of size and
depth. With only 35 men to work
with and a lack of size at certain

spots. McHenry will be depending
mostly on a strong line led by
tackle Ben Wagner, end John An-
derson, and the two center candi-

dates Mike Reily and Al Hageman.

perienced eleven operating. The
key men to watch for the While
are halfbacks Gardner and Jeu-
kins and their big center Cum-
mings.

Mac's Picks
Lehigh over Tufts

Syracuse over Penn State

Princeton over Colgate

Amherst over Coast Guard
Penn over Brown
Yale over Cornell

Union over RPI
Wesleyan over Worcester Tech

Holy Cross over Dartmouth

Navy over Air Force

Middlebury over Bates

Harvard over Columbia

(naturally)

Tried
Regular

Filter ^ .Tried
Cigarettes? other

Menthol
Cigarettes?

NOW! Come Up.. .AH The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC

of KOOL

!

When your taste tells you

it's time for a change,

remember: Only Kool

—

no regular filter cigarette,

no other menthol cigarette-

gives you real Menthol Magic!

you FEEL A

NEW SMOOTHNESS
DEEP IN YOUR THROAT!
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Williams Program Opens Student Appeal Today
The_ Williams ProKiam heirins its u,i<i..,ar,.r1.,,..„ , I

^ * ''

„<.av. The Koal is to attain o.^^lndlvd^el^^'tutir'"'
|,y the student body. ' ""^ IW'ticipatiou

The effort, su),'jrested to Ciolleire Coiuicil Frc.i,!,.,,^ v
^Vidnu.• 'fil by I>.0K.a,„ head VVilLd D iikV,so^ ,

'^ ,^
Williainstowii area representative Oz VVyckoff '14 1, i

placed under the direction of Pete Wortlunan 'h 'for 'th,'
( :i)lle)^e Council.

It is l>"|H-c» tl>at the drive can i,e conipleted by Honie-
,,,rninK Weekend, November 5 and 6. Wortlunan feels tint

,( we achieve .sipuf.cant student response to this appeal' nnliv
Miore alumni will be enconraKed to contribute to the Pro'iri-im

"

()ne collector has been assigned for each fraternitv hduse
,„d the fTesliinan entry representatives will canvass the ouul'
ilie suggested iiulivulnal contribution is $5., which mav Ix'
j^iveii now or pledj^ed for future collection.

ft»c Willi
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Shakespearean Scenes
AMTHousepartyFare
Selections from Shakespeare en-

tuled "Caviare to the General"

will be presented to a houseparty
11 ; dience at the Adams Memorial
'llieater, Friday and Saturday
iimhts at 8:30. Richard Gray and
Mayo Loizeaux will star.

Including scenes from "Romeo
and Juliet," "Othello," "Much A-
(I,) About Nothing," "Hamlet," and
"Henry V,'' Caviare to tlie Gcn-
I'lal has been recommended by
I'rofessor Robert Allen of the

tluglish Department who saw a
pi'iformance of the two year iiin

(in the West Coast while on leave

last year.

BEST ACTRESS
Assistant AMT Director Robert

Mathews reports that English-
man Gray has done television,

sta'?e and screen work both here
and in Gr.;at Britain. In addition
to her own television appearances,
Mayo Loizeaux received the "Best
Actress of the Year Award" for
her work in the Pasadena Play-
house.

According to Mathews, the
scenes will be acted on a bare
stage, using costumes however.
Theatrical effects will be produc-
ed by J. R. Watson, Jr., technical
director of the theatre.
GROUP DISCOUNT
Discounts of $1.50 to $2.00 per

person will be available for theatre
parties of ten or more for the two
hour production.
Gray will lecture Thursday af-

ternoon at three o'clock in the
Experimental Theatre for the ben-
efit of drama students and any
other interested persons. He Is

the discovery and protoge of an-
other noted English actor, Noel
Coward.

R. Gray and M. Loizeaux, who
will give vignettes from Shakes-
peare at AMT.

loveit Calls For
|Norman Thomas Here
To Talk On Campaign

Greater Concern
•Unto the Least of These" was

the title of a sermon delivered in
the Thompson Memorial Chapel
Sunday evening by the Reverend
Sidney Lovett of Yale University.

Recently returned from a year in
Hong Kong as Executive Vice Pre-
sident of Yale-in-China, Lovett
spoke of the need for greater con-
cern with the "have-not" nations
of the world—the countries of
Asia, Africa, and Latin America.
CHARITY
Using the parable of the rich

man and the beggar as his text.
Lovett developed the theme of per-
sonal charity as taught by Jesus.
Concern with the welfare of
others is necessary for personal
salvation.

In the same sense, for a nation
to contribute meaningfully to hu-
man development, it must occupy
itself with the entire internation-
al community. However, this is not
just a matter for the State De-
partment or the United Nations.

INDIVIDUAL ACTION
Each must do his part to

"build a bridge of understanding"
among the countries of the world.
For us, now, this means an in-
creased awareness and knowledge
of foreign cultures. Later, it

should mean playing an active
role in the development of these
countries as doctors, technicians,
teachers, or diplomats.

Literary, Humorous Talent Exposed

Tow', 'Balloon', 'Review' Due Soon

Record Critic Lauds

Berkshire Symphony
In Opening Concert

BV LYNN WHITE
Mr. Thomas Griswold of the

Music Department took his baton
to direct the Berkshire Communi-
ty Symphony Orchestra at the
opening of its sixteenth season In
Chapin Hall last Monday. He and
guest pianist Warren Rich, of
Pittsfield and the Julliard School,
succeeded in fulfilling a highly
ambitious programs this early in
the year by rehearsing the strings,
^^ oodwinds and brasses separately.
1 he unified orchestra had a total
of four reheasals.

In order to wai-m up, the orches-
tra sight-read, for the first time
together, "The Star-Spangled
Banner." Brahms' "Variations on
Theme of Joseph Haydn" was

treated with majesty. Those ver-
sions of the theme which con-
tained the largest melodies were
massive. The entrances of the in-
struments were secure. The gra-
cious second variation from the
last was performed with perfect
halance and unheavy tone.

Mr. Rich played the "Concerto
to A major, K 414" by Mozart
with consciously flexible tempo
but with great precision. His
touch of great potential power was
controlled to produce a quiet, sol-
id effect. The many trills in this
concerto were executed unosten-
tatiously, with proper dynamics,
and to tempo.

Prokofiev's "Concerto No. 1 in
D flat" uses extensively the lower
registers of the orchestra, where
Pitch is easily lost. The difficult

harmonies of the first movement

Continued on Page 3, Col. 3

The "Purple Cow," the "Red
Balloon," and the "Williams Re-
view" will all appear on the cam-
pus within the next month.

Homecoming Weekend Novem-
ber 5 is the date to watch for the
"Cow." Editor Hank DeZutter, '63

promises changes in the format
this year, with emphasis on Wil-
liams and Bennington literary tal-

ent in the field of humor. DeZut-
ter wants to stress college talent,

and does not intend to publish out-

side contributions.

DeZutter added that there

would be cartoons in the new
"Cow," as well as a column "done
in what you could call a 'New
Yorkerish' style."

The "Cow" hopes for much wid-
er circulation around the campus.
"We're going to ti-y a blanket

plan among the fraternities," said

DeZutter. "The 'Cow' is financial-

ly solvent right now, so we can
afford a drastic cut in price for

the sake of circulation."

BALLOON COMING
Publishing date for the "Red

Balloon" is October 29. Editor

Eric Davis, '61, plans to feature a

number of "very good" short stor-

ies, along with poetry and, if

space permits, a few examples of

art work.

Davis pointed out that the first

issue must depend to some ex-

tent on contributions from the

previous year. Freshmen, he sta-

ted, are contributing more mater-

ial this year.

PHI BETES REVIEW
The Phi Beta Kappa Society

Flanagan Coming Fri.

Ralph Flanagan will be the

featured orchestra for the Pur-

ple Key's Pall Houseparties

this weekend. Flanagan will ap-

pear on the top floor of Chap-

in Hall at Friday night's dance.

Bobby and the Bishops will

provide rock and roll on the

main floor. The Rathskeller

will be reserved for quiet mus-

ic, dancing, and talking.

Saturday night the Flamingos

will give a concert in Chapin

Hall, featuring jazz, rhythm

and blues. The Ephlats will

also appear.

will publish its first issue of the
"Williams Review" sometime with-
in the next month. The editorial

board, headed by Bob Sleeper, is

now editing copy and hopes to

have the magazine set up by the
end of the week.

Unlike the "Balloon" and the
"Cow," which rely solely on con-
tributions from students, the "Re-
view"' obtains its material from
the various departments of the
college. "The board" Sleeper ex-
plained, "tries to take the best
essays from each department, in

that way exposing the campus to

the thinking of the top students
in the college."

Sleeper wants very much to in-

crease circulation and has tried

to expand subscriptions by send-
ing letters to all alumni and par-
ents of undergraduates. The "Re-
view" will be published three or

four times this year, depending

upon the extent of its circulation.

Noiman Thomas, Princeton
graduate, Presbyterian minister
and leader of the American So-
cialist Party since 1928 ,will speak
here tonight. His talk will con-
cern the issues of the 1960 presi-
dential campaign.

This will be the first presiden-
tial election since 1928 that has
not involved Thomas directly as
the Socialist candidate. In 1932

Young Partisans

Launch Campaign
The recently organized "Young

Democrats for Kennedy" has pro-
vided a means for a group of fifty

Williams students to take an ac-
tive part in this year's campaign.
With Dave Farrell as student lead-
er, the group is active in distri-
buting leaflets, aiding out of town
Democratic rallies, and working
for the party in general through-
out the Berkshire County and
Troy area.

DOOR-TO-DOOR

Last Saturday, the Young Dem-
ocrats, in conjunction with the
Democratic City Committees of Al-
bany and Troy, canvassed there
with students from Russell Sage
and R. P. I. Through their pro-
gram of distributing leaflets, tel-

ephoning, and door-to-door cam-
paigning, they hope to shift up-
state New York to Kennedy this
November.
The group campaigned in Pitts-

field and North Adams in the pre-
presidential primary last April 26,

with these cities showing a 3% in-
crease in Democratic votes as com-
pared with the rest of the state.
However, the Young Democrats

are concentrating their efforts in
the closing weeks of the campaign
to New York State because they
believe Kennedy will carry Mass-
achusetts by "at least 300,000
votes''. No campaigning is plan-
ned on campus because of the
scarcity of eligible votes as com-
pared with the industrial areas
in nearby New York.

Republicans

A group of thirty-five student
Republicans have formed a perm-
anent organization to support the

Nixon-Lodge and local Republi-
can tickets. "Our aim," says Phil

Abrams, one of the group's lead-

ers, "is to influence opinion in

the neighboring towns."

Continued on Page 5, Col. 3

«y LAlUiY KANACA
his political support reached a
high of 884,781 votes. With the
-'lection of Fianklin Roosevelt and
the advent of the New Deal this
support began to wane and, by
1944 he had resigned himself to
the fact that "the Socialist Party
is finished as an electoral power
in the United States."

He was born in Marion, Ohio,
in 1884, the son of a Calvinist
minister. After attending Bucknell
University for a year, then Prince-
ton, and doing graduate work at
the Princeton Theological Semin-
ary, he moved to New York City.

He entered Union Theological
Seminary and, in 1911, was or-
dained a Presbyterian Minister.

JOINS SOCIALIST PARTI

During World War I he left

his church, due to conflicts over
his pascitistic sermons, and join-
ed the Socialist Party. In 1918 he
helped to found the National Civil

Liberties Bureau, now the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union.

By 1924 he had attained an in-
fluential position in the Socialist

Party and ran for Governor of
New York on its ticket. In 1925
he ran for Mayor of New York,
in 1926 for State Senator, and in
1927 for city Alderman. In 1928
his party nominated him for Pres-
ident of the United States.

At the 1932 convention he div-
orced himself from the Marxist
position by defeating a resolution
calling for the confiscation of priv-

ate property.

PACIFIST '

In 1934 he advocated participa-
tion in the League of Nations but
cautioned against entangling our-
selves in wars to keep peace. By
this time his position on Russia
had changed substantially.

In 1940 he denounced conscrip-
tion before a congressional hear-
ing. As in the First World War,
he argued pascifism. He did not
feel that the war effort could
lead to anything but the domina-
tion of Europe by Stalin.

His political career ended with
the close of the 1956 presidential

campaign. During that career he
ran for the office of the Presidency
8 times on the Socialist platform.

Mr. Thomas is to be sponsored
at Williams by the Adelphlc
Union. The Record had previously

announced that the Pre-Law
society was the sponsor.

University Of Rochester, Bard Honor Dr. Baxter
Vrcsidcnt James P. Baxter III received Ids foiirteeulli (Did fifteenth honorary degrees last tvcek.

The Univcrsitt/ of Rochester conferred upon liim the degree of Doctor of Laivs, ana Bard College
awarded him the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters. The citations follow:

ROCHESTER
Liberty, the nurse of all great

wits, has inspired John Milton to

utter a memorable call to Eng-
land: "Me thinks I see in my
mind a noble and puissant na-
tion rousing herself like a strong

man after sleep, and shaking her
invincible locks." Such is the

message of James Phinney Bax-
ter to his own country, that now.

with the eyes of the world upon
it, must recover the superb sense

of mission of a youthful Ameri-

ca. After professional training

and the teaching of history at

Harvard, he returned as presi-

dent of Williams College and for

23 years has sustained the vicissi-

tudes of his perilous calling. With

the teaching of American history

the very breath of his life, he has

governed a long professional and

public career by principles tested

in the fires of self-criticism. That

every citizen of a free society must

be well grounded in his country's

history; that the dramatic values

of the American record are in-

Pres. Baxter, recipient of two
more honorary degrees.

exhaustible; that our trump card
is freedom, and the time to play

it, now—such are the convictions

BARD COLLEGE
James Phinney Baxter — native

of Maine (a state which I dearly
love), graduate and president of

Williams, (a college which we all

honor), member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa and Pulitzer prize winner, by
your presence here and by your
participation in these exercises,

you bring to Bard College an hon-
or greater than any you could
possibly take away in the fonn
of an honorary degree. In each
of three different fields you have
achieved more than most men do
in a lifetime in one field;—in ed-
ucation as a professor, administra-
tor, and leader in countless learn-
ed societies;—in government ser-
vice as director of important
phases of the national effort in
World War 11;—and as a writer
of important volumes on the place
of science in history.

of this devoted student of our
past, for which the University of
Rochester now adds the 15th in
a series of honorary tributes from
the learned world.
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Beneath thy peaceful shadows Honor - no middle ground
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The future of Williams as a fine small liberal

arts collej;e dedicated to the teaching of top
level undergraduates depends on the support
of hiterested and loyal alumni. The Wilhams
Projfiam is dedicated to that future.

President Baxter was f^ranted two more honorary
deforces last week for his service not only to

Williams and to education, but to his country.

The Williams Proj^ram is "his last big job" for

Williams.

During the next two weeks we, the undergrad-
uates of Williams, will be asked to support the
future of Williams.

In a college dedicated to its undergraduates such
support is both natural and essential. If we do
not believe in what Williams stands for and is

trying to accomplish, why should any one else

be expected to care?

Next year, under a new president, the college

will reach another milestone in its long and dis-

tinguished history. Whether we will be able to
remain in the field of higher education depends
on tills support.

'Interest in Williams and what it stands for
must be experienced by every undergraduate or
there is no essential reason for us to be here or
for the college to exist. The future of Williams is

in grave jeoi)tudy if its undergraduates do not
believe in this future.

Money is not the real reason for this drive, al-

though the college badly needs tliis addition to
its endowment. The goals of the Program are
very concrete ones, and all are dedicated to the
preservation and improvement of the ideal of
hberal education at Williams.

Support this drive and give as much or as little

as you can affoid. There is no one here who can-
not afford something for tlie preservation and
benefit of Williams.

For everyone to support this college and its

future should be easy. We must not let Wilhams
down.

—editors

The honor system has long been a vital and high-

ly esteemed tradition at Williams College, 'i'o

abolish it would be imiiossible due to the respect

it holds among the trustees, the faculty, the a-

luinni and the undergraduates, but admittedly

tliere may be some technical difficulties that

were not present when the system was first in-

augiuated in 1896, The jjaoposal forwarded by

the editors of the RECORD, which alters the

method used to rejjort a violation is not the jiro-

per way to insure more coojieration or more ac-

tion.

Granted it is hard to report a person whom you

have seen cheating when it means that you, and

you alone, were instrumental in his dismissa'

from school. But diis is the difficulty you as

sumed when you signed the |)ledge to uj^hold

the system. To be honorable is not easy. Honor
also has no middle ground, as the gentlemen

from the class of '60 so ajitly said in their letter

last week. It should not be made legal to give

a person a second chance who has yielded "to a

momentary weakness". The accuser has always

had the opportunity to talk to the violator if he
thought that there was any doubt that what he
observed was really cheating. The choice, also

on a |)ledge of honor, still has to be made by the

accuser whether to rejjort the violation or not.

To a]5|)ease the conscience of the accuser if he
chooses not to report a violation is certainly not

an honor system. To cheat means to violate the

jjledge signed Freshman year; a j^ledge signed

with due regard to the jienalty involved in a

violation. Our system is based on personal hon-

or. We have set up the principles by which the

system shall be run and any violators should be
punished. Scholarships and high moral standards

are part of the Williams tradition, or at least

have been in the past. If we should adopt the

record's proposal, we would be willingly

giving u]3 a vital part of the ideals for which
Williams has previously stood. Are we prepared
to do tliis'? Can scholarship exist without honor?
I hardly think so. Is honor really honor when it

is jjermitted to be broken once? I hardly think so.

John D. Leech '61

To the Editor of the RECORD: Commitment to honor

Remove the germ

The recent Gargoyle proposal to alter the Wil-
liams College Honor System is a typical mani-
festation of the weakening of ideals in American
society. Such relativistic morality tends to ra-
tionalize present weaknesses rather than to im-
prove or eliminate them. This is somewhat ana-
lagous to killing the patient ratlier than re-
moving the germ. In both cases the disease is

stifled, but the latter course is more beneficial
to the individual. I suggest we might ease our
consciences by refraining from cheating rather
than lessening the penalty for doing so.

Arnold Jay Bradford '61

As the Gargoyle report of May 1960 points out,

"students . . . have become increasingly re-

luctant to report fraud." What is the reason for

tliis reluctance? Gargoyle suggests that it is an
awareness by the observer of the harsh penalty
confronting the offender which silences him.

I suggest it is not.

The Honor Code of 1896 makes it a violation of

the honor code to withhold information con-

cerning cheating. It states:

Every student of the college shall be
expected to lend his aid in maintaining
this Constitution, and to report to the
committee of eight am/ fraud observed

btf him in any exercises conducted un-
der the Honor System. Continued to Col. 3
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And we sign our names In agree-

ment of this principle. But we do
not abide by this. However, it is

apparent that another "honor
code" has supplanted the one we
agreed to, holding as its basic

commandment: "Thou shall not
rat," Is it not then hypocrLsy to

sign the honor statement?

Do we at Williams have an hon-
or code as long as Article V de-

mands what it does of each stu-

dent? Should not the maintenance
of the system depend on each in-

dividual's ability to observe his in-

dividual honor and not the honor
of thirty other students who are

in his exam room, alphabetically

arranged and two seats apart?
Have we then, as the honor docu
ment says, discontinued the pre-

sence of proctors? No, in effect
we have removed an official pioc
tor and installed thirty unoffiiini
proctors.

In your editorial of last Prldiiy
you recommend a choice to be Jcft
open to the observer. Is it neccs-
.sary that we spell out those choices
in our document? Clearly, wlun
one observes another in the net
of violating the Honor Systcn
three choices are available to him'
1. report the offender to the coni^
mittee of eight; 2. warn the i;f.

fender he was seen and anotliur
violation cannot be tolerated; or
3. forget about it.

Let us leave it up to the ob-
server and his commitment to
Williams College and honor t,o

make the choice.

Irv Marcus (j2

QnCanps with

MaxShuIman

(Author of "I Was a Tccn-aqe Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dohie Gillis", etc.)

"HOME SWEET HOMECOMING"

A Kreat iminher (if people liavo liccn n.skinjr lue lately, "Wliat
is niiniecdiniiif;:?" but I liiivo been so busy tryiuK to find out
why my in'w .sport.s v»v ic.-iks tliat I haven't Imd time to an.swcr,

I iiiii now pleased to report fliiit I finally discovered wliy my
sports C.Mr lo.nks— I have been drivinK it upside down— and so

1 am ready today to turn my attention to lIoniecominK.

Let's benin with definitions. Hoiiipcoininj; is ;i weekend when
old Rrads return to their .'ilma maters to watch a foothall (lanie.

visit old eliissrooms and (lorniitories and inspect e.Mcli other's

li.'ild spots.

Th(> wccktMid is markcil by llic siiifriMu; of old solids, the ship-

pin,;; (if (lid liiK'ks and (he frc(iii( iit e.\ehanf;c of such crretins's
as "Harry, you old polecat!" or "Marry, you old porciii ine!"
(ir "ll.'iiTv, you old rooster!" or "llariy, you old wonihal!"
As you can see, all old ^rads are iiaimd Harry,

It is not just old Knids who behave with such liveliness during
Homecomiiif;: the faculty al.so coinpdrts itself with unaceiis-
tdiiied animation. Teachers laii,u;h and smile and pound backs
and keep sliouliiif;"HaiTy, you (lid Airedale!" This unscliolarly
behavior is carried on in the hope that old urads, in a transport
of Ixmhomic will endow a new ReoloKy buildinf,'.

The old frrads, however, are ,seldom seduced. By Kaiiie time
on Saturday their backs arc so sore, their eyeballs so eroded,
their extremities so frayed, that it is im|ioss"ilile to net a kind'

word out of them, much less a new geology building.

\
H^^^y.^f i]MikJ£f^

^^

Even the football game does not improve their tempers.
"Hnmiph !" they .smirt as the home team complet(>s a lOI-yard
march to a touchdown. "Do you call that football? Why, jiack
m my day, tlu-y'd have been over on the first down I By
George, football was football in those days-not this namby-
pamby frirls' game that [lasses for football today! Take a look
at that bencli-50 .substitutes sitting there. Why, in my d.ay,
there were 1

1 men on a team and that was it. When you' broke
a leg, they slapped a piece of tape on it and you went right back
in. Why, I remember the big game against State. Harry Siga-
foos, our .(ar cniarterbaek, was killed in the third (luarter. I
mean, lie was proiuninced dead. But did that stop old Harry?
^ot on your tintype! Back in ho went and kicked the winning
drop kick in the last four seconds of play, dead as he was. Hackm my d.'iy, they played football, by Crorge!"

Everything, .say the old frrads, was better back in their dav-
everythmg except one. Even the most unreconstructed of 'the
old grads has to admit that back in his day they never had a
smoke like Marilioro- never a cigarette with .such a lot to like

ne\er a filt(M' so ca.sy drawing, a fla\-or ,so mild yet hearty, so

a'ck
"*' '" ''°""*'f"'-"<'ve'' a e'loic- of flip-to,) box or soft

So (.Id grads, young grads, and undergrads, why don't you
fie tip h,,ek and have a full-flavored .smoke? Try .Marihoro, the
hi ered cigarette with the unfiltered taste, and Ihmiecoming
"111 be a happy occasion .and the sun will shine and the air will
I'c III led with the murmur of wings and no man's hand will be
raised against you.

© 10(10 MaiShulmaa
•

At Homecoming time-or any time-try Marlboro's until,
teredcompamon cigarette-mild, flavorful Philip Morris...
Regular s,zeor kmg size Commanders brand new and happy
exper,encem smoking! Ilavea Commander-welcomeahoardl



Allen: WilliamsAForceAtCaltechl^^^^^^^^ Pa<^"'*y ^^'^^ Instructor;

Booth Joins Political Science Dept.
nr JOHN JODELESS

Professor Robert J. Atlcii. Chair-

miin of the Willkiins Eiifilisli Dciiiirt-

iiK'iit, has rclunwd this jail cijicr

sviiidil'U " !/'''" '"' ^'isiliiiH /'/i)/('.yv()i

oj Eniilish at the Cdtilorniu Institute

iij I'echiuihfiij ill I'lisadeiKi, Catijor-

nia. This is the seciin<l of two articles

,„, /li.v year there.

I'lofessor Allen pointed out

nniny significant differences be-

tween Williams and Caltech, the

iiiost obvious of which is that the

111 Iter "has a distinct university

aiinosphere. There are approxi-

iiiiitely 750 undergraduates, 500

i.riiduate students, and 500 faculty.

II is interesting that at Com-
Dicncement nearly as many ad-

viiiced degrees as i;ndergraduate

(I I areas are awarded."

There is considerably less extra-

class faculty-student contact at

( iltech than at Williams, "not so

much for lack of opportunity as

tir lack of time on the students'

; art. Out there, the students seem
Id be working under a harder load

ihan the Williams students. The
.itnount of time required by class-

( ,. labs, and study has a major
I Ifect on the whole of college life.

I liis is reflected in the relative-

ly low degree of participation in

ixtra-curricular activities and
llie notable absence of real em-
phasis on athletics."

MORE CHALLENGING
"The reason I'm happy to be

liere as opposed to there is that

it is on the whole more clialleng-

iiig to be a member of a faculty

on which everyone is concentra-

ting on the liberal arts education
than one characterized by a feel-
ing that the humanities are an
adjunct and not a central part of
the educational program.
"We have a curriculum that is

admirably suited to the study of
the liberal arts, and we have not
much to learn from an institution
with other final aims of the sort
Caltech has. The surprising thinsi
was the extraordinary .success al
Caltech in providing a really sub-
stintial and valuable contact with
the humane studies in the presence
ol an overall aim involving science
and technology."

WILLIAMS INFLUENCE
Allen suggested a possible re-

1-nionship between the fine qual-
ity of instruction in the Humani-
ties and the Williams influence in
that division. Professor Hallett
Smith, who taught here from 1931
through 1949, is Chairman of the
Humanities Division. Alan Sweezy,
economics, and Peter Pay, history,
are also former Williams faculty
members now teaching at Cal-
tech. And a graduate of Williams,
Cushing Strout, teaches history
there. But despite this top-flight
instruction, these studios comprise
at most only one-fifth of the stu-
dent's total cour.se schedule.

What is more significant is that
there a man must have decided
on a career in .science or tech-
nology before going to college. "I
found that .some juniors and sen-
iors were experiencing regrets
that their vistas had not been
sufficiently broadened. Both be-

cause of this feeling and because
of their large degree of contact
with Williams men in the Human-
ities, some of them were thinking
about the possibility of putting in
a year or two at a school like Wil-
liams after attaining their de-
nees."

The value of spending a year al
another institution was stated in
terms of "providing one the op-
portunity to see how things are
done elsewhere and to take a
fresh look at one's own methods.
The courses one teaches are .suf-

ficiently different that one is con-
stantly being forced to prepare new-
ma terial.

"I feel that my horizons have
been widened by my getting away
from Williams and Williamstown
into another academic and ideo-

graphic setting. I particularly ap-
preciated the relief from my ad-
ministrative duties. In general, 1
view the year as having been a
very important revitalizing and
invigorating experience."

Berkshire Symphony . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 1

were executed accurately on Mon-
day, but the tone quality was of-
ten grumbly. The bvasses overbal-
anced the violins. Mr. Rich played
brilliantly.

The finale, Stravinsky's "Fire-
bird Suite," went very well. The
woodwinds, which form the Sym-
phony's most mature section, took
up other-worldly melodies. Com-
plex syncopations, entrances, dy-
namic variation and pitch were all

achieved. Mr. Griswold made this

Hv EiiANK Lixnn
"My most salient impression of

Williams so far has been the
pleasant informality of both in-

tra-faculty and student-faculty
relations, even at the level of As-
sistant Professor and Professor."

This was the comment of David
A. Booth. M.A.. beginning his first

year of teaching at Williams as
an Instructor in Political Science.
After graduation from Northwes-
tern University, Booth spent two
yjars in the Army, then two years
in graduate work at Princeton with
the Department of Political Sci-
ence.

RESEARCH IN DENMARK

Booth spent the part two years
at the University of Copenhagen.
Denmark, doing research on his

doctoral dissertation, "Danish Pol-
itical Parties." Although he serv-

ed as part-time instructor at
Princeton, this is his first regular
teaching job.

In further consideration of stu-
dent-faculty relations. Booth said,

"Williams is highly teacher-ori-
ented. The college wants research,
but everybody is expected to teach
and deal with students while here.

No faculty member can spend all

his time pouring over documents
in a hidden room. In this Williams
students are quite fortunate."

"CAMPAIGN - DISAPPOINTING

Turning to the current election.

Booth states, "Although disen-
franchised by residence require-

NAME: John Hulse AGE: 27 MAJOR: Bus. Adm.

PRESENT JOB: Telephone Manager, Sioux City, Iowa

When John Hulse was a senior at the U. of

South Dakota, he had his own set of "do's" and

"don'ts." Don't become a mei-e cipher on some-

body's payi-oll. Don't sit on the shelf waiting for

your fii'st taste of i-esponsibility. Do get a job

where you have a chance to show your stuff

right from the start. Do the job.

John knew his B.S. in Business Administi-a-

tion could lead him into almost any field. He

chose the telephone business and joined North-

western Bell.

One of his first assignments: streamlining opci--

ating procedui-es for the telephone offices of Iowa's

five largest cities. In this work John showed

good judgment and sound organizing ability.

Today he is Telephone Manager of Sioux

City, Iowa.

Besides managing day-to-day operations,

helping plan tomorrow's telephone gi-owth is

an important part of John's job. A typical ex-

ample is the woi'k he does with the Sioux City

Industrial Development Association. In this role,

he's the answer man on projecting, planning and

supplying the communications needs of new in-

dusti-y. He's shown above with Bob Sweeney,

manager of the Sioux City Chamber of Commerce.

"You must always be thinking of the future

in this business," John says. "We have to stay

ahead. I think a man who has something to offer

this outfit won't have a minute's worry about

what it can do for him."

7/ iiott're a capable guy— looking for an action

job wilh rapid reitwds for the man who can handle

it— you'll irant to visit your Placement Office for

literature and additional information.

"Our number one aim is to have in all

management jobs the most vital, intel-

ligent, positive and imaginative men

we can possibly find."

Frederick R. Kappel, President

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

David Booth
New Political Science Instructor

ments, if I had a vote myself It

would be for Kennedy. The cam-
paign, however, has been disap-

pointing to me in many ways."

"Both candidates, especially Nix-
on, are avoiding issues. It .sounds

like they're running against Khru-
shchev instead of each other. This
is definitely not a model for a
democratic campaign system."

"While in Denmark I found
Stevenson very popular, and I'm
sure the Danes would have elec-

ted him in 1952 and 1956. They
prefer peace-talking statesmen
rather than sword-rattling ones.

To the intelligent who thinks a-

bout foreign policy, Eisenhower ap-
pears to have good intentions, but
as a second-rate thinker."

DANISH POLITICS

"Denmark, as a small nation,

feels itself trapped between two
blocs. Although members of NA-
TO, they do not feel enthusiastic

about their commitment. Politics

in Denmark are well to the left

of those in the United States. Ev-
en conservatives have accepted
the welfare state, and issues which
are crucial here are unquestioned
there."

"The race issue in America is in-

comprehensible to the Danes, who
see it as a clear moral problem
with only one solution. Our acts

of discrimination in the South are

well reported in the Danish press."

"On the basis of tourists, pri-

marily G. I.'s, a great deal of anti-

American feeling has been gener-

ated. There are seldom overt mani-
festations of this, but there Is a
tendency among Danish intellec-

tuals to blame importation of our
culture for the erosion of Euro-
pean culture. Rock and roll is now
popular among Danish teenagers."

From Denmark to intercollegiate

football, Booth viewed the Wil-
liams sports scene. "Coming from
the Big Ten, I naturally find the
emphasis on sports much less In

the East. This is not entirely due
to a de-emphasis on the part of

the administration, but also a
more blase attitude prevalent in

the student body."
"Winning does not seem to count,

a far cry from the atmosphere of

the Big Ten. Nobody hangs
coaches in effigy here. The quality

of play may be lower, but I find

the atmosphere much more heal-

thy."
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Marching Band Found
At Heart Of Eph Pride

ai->ii>Mff<iiit'tv>mfmim-0'»^f''

For sh<^t cuts. ..

for\any style..

Well-disc'iplined Williams band exhibits deep-seated military in

. nuence.
BY ED VOLKMAN

Sensitivity is a characteristic

for which students at small col-

leges are notorious. They go out of

their way to make it perfectly

clear that their schools have ev-

erything that large institutions

have, only on a more intimate

scale. However, there is one

school whose students have never

exhibited this trait although it

has an enrollment of only 1100.

THEORIES

There have been a rash of theo-

ries to explain the Williams man's
laclc of concern with the smallness

of his school. Two of those most
widely subscribed to are that he
is either too conceited to worry
about what other inferior people

thinlc, or that he is too cut off

from the rest of the world to know
what other inferior people think.

'MOUNTAIN BAND'

The Record, in line with its

policy of reporting all the news
in a hard hitting, bold and un-
afraid manner, is now in a posi-

tion to reveal the real reason for

our lack of an inferiority complex.
The real reason is the Williams
College Marching Band. (Short
cheer. Band.)

Our "mountain band" Is pro-
portionately larger than the Uni-
versity of Illinois marching band,
and provides music of a high qual-
ity. Professor Irwin Shainman,
who is faculty adviser to the band,
also reports that it has been fav-
orably compared to the United
States Military Academy's cadet
corps for magnificence, and to

Smith College on mountain day
for beauty and precision.

SPIRITUAL LEADERS

The band affords pregame and
half-time entertainment at all

Williams home games and goes
with the team to two away con-
tests each year. Their value as
spiritual leaders is incalculable.

However, Prof. Shainman, with
undue modesty, refuses to share
any credit for the Williams foot-

ball record last year.

Students Join the band for var-
ious reasons, such as the fact that
P. T. credit is given for participa-

tion, and the invaluable musical
experience of being part of a group
which strives, with studied casual-
ness, to reach "new frontiers in

sound", 1. e., their motto is, "Loud-
ness covers a multitude of sins."

UNIFORMS

The band's uniforms, which are
the talk of the campus, are half-

paid for by the band members and
half-paid for by the college, with
the students retaining the uni-
forms after 3 years of service. The
uniform consists of white buck
shoes, blue socks, grey flannel

pants, a purple and gold belt,

a Williams blazer, a white shirt,

and a school tie, pardon, an Old
school tie. The only thing that Is

not provided is underwear, which
the student must purchase him-
self, is permitted to keep, and is

requested to change periodically.

The band's fondest hope is that

the next president of Williams will

have a one syllable name that

they can spell out in block letters

on Weston Field. To quote "the

Coach" again; "It will be a verit-

able triumph!"

One of the major problems the

band has is due to the failure of

the admissions department to re-

cruit any trumpet players. They
are also plagued by stray dogs
that nip at their heels while they
are performing their intricate

formations, such as inarching the
length of the field in a straight

line. They are also beset by al-

umni who have dreamed for un-
told eons of dropping gin into the

top of a tuba. Professor Shainman
claims that they don't mind the

gin so much, "but for Heaven's

sake take it out of the bottle

first."

blilA^^

Makes your haircut fit your head!

SMORT CUT

U I- T O M

No matter how you like your hair cut-you'll look better

when you use Short Cut. This new, non-greasy hair groom

adds body to the hair fibers, makes your haircut fit your

head. Keeps hair neat, and helps condition your scalp into

the bargain. Takes 2 seconds, costs a fost .50 piu, tax

m^iceSHORJ CUT
HAIR GROOM

HUGHES MASTERS FELLOWSHIPS. Tlie Hugttes Masters Fel-

lowship Program offers unusual opportunities for education leading

to a master's degree. . .and, in addition, provides each fellow with

practical experience in the professional field of his choice.

Approximately fifty new awards will be made in 1961 to qualified

applicants possessing a bachelor's degree in science or engineering.

A selected group of award winners will be offered a FULL STUDY
PROGRAM. Participants in this program will receive fellowships that

permit them to attend an outstanding university on a full time basis

during the regular academic year with a substantial stipend.

Other award winners will be assigned to the WORK STUDY PROGRAM
and will attend a university sufficiently near a facility of the Hughes
Aircraft Company to permit them to obtain practical experience, in

a professional field of their choice, by working at the company half

time. An appropriate stipend will also be awarded.

After completion of the Master's Program, fellows are eligible to

apply for HUGHES DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS.

HOWARD HUGHES DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS. If you are in

terested in studies leading to a doctor's degree In physics or engi

neering, you are invited to apply for one of the several new award!/

In 1961 on the Howard Hughes Doctoral Fellowship Program.

This unique program offers the doctoral candidate the optimum
combination of high-level study at an outstanding institution plus

practical industrial experience in the Hughes laboratories.

Each Howard Hughes Doctoral Fellowship provides approximately

$8,000 annually. Of this amount approximately $1,800 is for tuition,

thesis and research expenses, other academic fees and books. The

remaining amount is the award of a cash stipend and salary earned

by the fellow.

Howard Hughes Doctoral Fellowships are open to outstanding stu-

dents qualified for admission to graduate standing. A master's de-

gree, or equivalent graduate work is essential before beginning the

Fellowship Program.

Hughes
Fellowship
Programs



Frost Discusses Poetry, Politics
BY STEPHEN BRUMBERG

"Life Is cellular," began Robert

Fiost as he confronted a group

ot students sprawled around a

fraternity library the afternoon

following his Chapin Hall appear-

ance. Captivating his audience

with a unique display of wit and

Inlfllieence, F^ost drew on the

wisdom of his years to comment

0,1 life and art.

•Life," he continued, "Is com-

piised of cells. The family, col-

leKC, nation, city, county, church,

even the communists have cells."

He expressed the belief that life

nuist be contained within certain

forms or it Is devoid of meaning.

In this discussion, he made re-

pented allusions to his poem
"Mending Wall": "Good fences

m ike good neighbors". Every en-

tity, personal or communal, must
operate within a given stnicture,

but these "fences" are always

clianglng: "Life Is cells breaking

down and building up, biologically

and politically. There will always

br cells."

I'KEE VERSE

Nevertheless, much weative

work occurs outside the structure.

"Just as there can be religion out-

side the church and education

outside the university, there can
be good poetry outside the institu-

tion of verse. I belong to the in-

stitution, but I allow muself free-

dom outside poetry in the prose

poem I deliver before my poetry

readings."

However, FVost does not feel

constrained by these self imposed

bonds. Rather, he finds his
thoughts fitting naturally into the
framework of verse. Frost is a
conscientious student of his art
form. He read poetry from his
youth and especially lilted Keats.
However, he has always maintain-
ed a broad balance of reading in
other poets, In commenting on the
effect of his poetry-reading on
his work: "I remind people of
many poets. I had a liberal edu-
cation. I majored in no poet."

POLITICS OF POLITICS

Poetic form did not occupy his
conversation for too long: "i get
so sick of the politics of poetry
that it's nice once in awhile to
turn to the politics of politics."
And he did. Here, Frost was at
his most biting. He is violently op-
posed to President Eisenhower's
proposed plebiscite for the world.
"Imagine letting everyone vote on
the fate of our countries. All these
years, out the window, just like
that. No nation of any greatness
would surrender itself to a plebis-
cite."

Elsenhower, according to the
poet. Is "a nice boy", but no poli-

tician. Frost referred particularly
to a conversation with General

Eisenhower after the war in which
Ike told him, "I'm not interested

in politics; I am a soldier."

Speaking on politics in general,
he said, "I admire men who took

less power than they could have
had—men like Washington for ex-

ample." These men saw their

boundaries and knew when to stop

and make way for others.

PASSIONATE PREFERENCE

Within the cells in which he
operates, Man's glory is still his
freedom—the freedom of "passion-
ate preference". Man advances by
means of this preference which
involves him in one pursuit as
opposed to another. "I can't let a-
lone of it" is the Vermont ex-
pression Piost used to characterize
this instinct.

"The young should lead with
their impulses"; but they should
use the wisdom of the aged to
guide them. Reason must act as a
governance on the impulses of hu-
man nature. Human progress and
development is the result of the
application of reason to the way
that impulse leads us.

Young Partisans . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

Thus far in the campaign, the
Republicans have concentrated
their efforts around the Berkshire
County area. This consists of dis-

tributing leaflets at the Sprague
Electric Plant in North Adams,
joining the recent rally and motor-
cade for Senatorial-candidate Sal-
tonstall, and organizing student
participation In local Republican
activities.

The Young Republicans are not
planning to conduct a campus
campaign unless the coming "Rec-
cord" poll reveals a strong Demo-
cratic minority. While the student
body is predominately Republican,

the faculty is mostly Democratic

and exerts a strong influence on

I

campus.

Tshering: Emigre Extraordinaire

Comments On Conditions In Tibet
BY JOHN CONNOR

"I'm really, very, very sure

that we will get Tibet back be-

cause our cause is right." These
are the words of Tashi (meaning
Good Luck) Tshering (meaning
Long Life), A Tibetan refugee now
studying at Williams under the

Bowdoin Plan.

After escaping from Tibet, Tashi
for some time worked in India for

the International Jurists Com-
mittee gathering information for

the UN from his fellow refugees.

In a YMCA in New Delhi, he met
Bob Dunnan of Williams, who,
after talking with Tashi, suggested

that he come to Williams, A schol-

arship was awarded him, and with
funds granted by the Tolstoy

Foundation, he was flown to New
York City, where he worked this

summer.
TIBETAN GOVERNMENT
Explaining how Tibet's govern-

ment worked before the Chinese

Reds took over, Tashi said that

"Tibet is a theocratic government
with the Dalai Lama as both the

spiritual and the political leader.

Under him are four 'consuls'

—

one monk officer and three lay

officers—which form his advisors.

Under them are two 'secretariats'

with four directors each. One sec-

retariat is all monks who dictate

to the monastarles and the other

is all lay."

In reference to the Dalai Lama,
Tashi felt that "unfortunately he

was young. He has a lot of plans

to develop the country religiously,

politically and economically. The
Chinese wanted a 'seventeen point'

agreement with the Dalai Lama to

enable them to take over. The a-

For both programs, typical areas of research and development to

which fellows may be assigned while working for (Hughes include:

weapons control systems, infrared search and track systems,

advanced propulsion systems... parametric amplifiers, masers,
lasers, microwave tubes and devices, electron-tube and solid-state

displays, semiconductor materials, antenna arrays, aerospace ve-

hicles... plasma electronics; solid state, atomic, nuclear and aero-

space physics; propagation, mechanics of structures, chemistry

and metallurgy., .systems analysis, human factors analysis, net-

work analysis and synthesis.. . microminiaturization, communica-

tions, data processing, information theory, simulation.

The classified nature of work at Hughes makes American citizenship

and eligibility for security clearance a requirement.

Closing date for applications: January 15, 1961.

How to apply: To apply for either the Howard Hughes Doctoral

Fellowships or the Hughes Masters Fellowships write Dr. C. N. War-

field, Educational Relations, Hughes Aircraft Company, Culver City,

California.

Creating a new wm-ld with ELECTRONICS

HUGHES
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

Tibetan Tashi Tshering at Wil-
liams under Bowdoin Plan.

greement respected Tibetan cus-
toms and liberty. But the assembly
asked the Dalai Lama to leave the
country.

REFORMS
"When they (Reds) came they

seemed nice and did many things

—built roads and schools and hos-
pitals. The schools, hospitals and
roads are really good. The Reds
divided the country Into three
parts. I don't want a military
power in our country. 98 per cent
of the people didn't want the com-
munists against our way of life.

I am convinced that we are a
backward country. But we were
independent, small and religious.

We want reforms, but in accord-
ance with the will of the people
and the Dalai Lama. I am opposed
to the old system but would not
change all. I would preserve the
tradition and religion. I believe

in the old proverb 'Don't throw
the baby out of the pail when you
throw the water'."

"The Chinese Communists", he
continued, "insisted on 'liberating'

Tibet because China wants to

fight world capitalism. Although
Tibet is not capitalist, it is nec-
essary to the Chinese for war
purposes. Even though they prom-
ised freedom I knew that when the

roads were completed, we didn't

have a chance to go here and
there."

CONCENTRATION
"In Tibet, a lot of things are

going on now. People don't like

the Communists. It they (Reds)

don't shoot them, they put them
in a concentration camp. Young
boys and girls are made to be-
lieve in communism and are made
to forget about our customs. At
the same time all the monastarles
are being destroyed."

"After the liberation (this time
from China), we must go on with
the International movement," said

Tashi in reference to the course

Tibet might take when free a-
galn. "I think that we would have
a democratic government. I don't

think that they want a communist
government after this bitter ex-
perience. We might possibly keep
way out of the cold war.

Right now Tashi is "trying to

do studying In this country with
the aim of helping the Dalai Lama
in India. I am definitely going

back, but I don't know when. I
will do social work among my
people.''

"My main object is to get help

for the Tibetans for educational

purposes. Let Tibetan boys and
girls go here and there to learn

like me. This would help the world

to know something about us."

THEATRE NO. ADAMS

TODAY thru SAT.

"HIGH TIME"

Bing Crosby Tuesday Weld

Nicole Maurey

ALSO

"Squad Cor"

Coming Sunday!
"COLLEGE CONFIDENTIAL"

"BETWEEN TIME and ETERNITY"
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Eph Harriers Humble
Bowdoin Foe, 16 - 44

Eph Harrier stars of Bowdoin meet John Kifner, Rick Asli, Spike

Kellogg, and George Anderson with Captain John W. Allen, center.

The Williams varsity cross-

country team walloped Bowdoin
16-44 in a dual meet Saturday,

sweeping the first four places and
nearly taking the fifth. Sopho-
mores Rich Ash, George Anderson,

and John Kifner took the one.

two, and three positions. Junior

Spike Kellogg was close behind

In fourth. Pete Ryan, John Russ,

and John Allen placed sixth,

eighth, and tenth.

The four top men took over the

lead three-quarters of a mile out

on the 4.1-mile course. Staying

In a pack and talking back-and-

forth together for most of the

race, they finished within 16 sec-

onds of each other. John Kifner

described it as the "best coordina-

ted effort I've ever seen on the

team."

The course itself looked like a

grand slalom on flat ground, laid

out by a series of 97 red and
white flags on the Brunswick Golf

Club. The runners had to race

between the flags over greens and
sand traps. No one knew quite

where he was going; some of them
nearly made wrong turns. It was
Impossible under the conditions

to establish a pace.

Despite the damp cold wea-
ther, Ash's winning time of 20:32:2

was only 30-seconds off the rec-

ord. He ran the race as he did

the Springfield race, in bare feet.

The Ephmen Improved four

points on Amherst's score of 20

against Bowdoin last week. With
this victory behind them they
are very confident of defeating
Tufts next Saturday at home.

Frosh Gridders

Bow To Andover
Inexperience and inability to

contain the opposition In crucial

situations combined to defeat the
Freshmen Football team in their

opening game, 20-15, Saturday at

Andover. The Junior Ephmen
played well in the first half but
a general collapse after the In-

termission led to defeat In the
season's inaugural.

ANDOVER SCORES FIRST

Andover scored the Initial touch-
down early in the first quarter,

driving 94 yards In 7 plays. Wil-
liams came back In the second
quarter with a 62 yard march in

16 plays. Pete Stanley plunged
from the one yard line and kick-

ed the extra point to give Wil-
liams a 7-6 lead which stood at

halftime.

The second Eph touchdown
came late in the fourth quarter.

A 15 yard Doug Fearon to Tim
Goodwin pass terminated the 49

yard drive. Goodwin took another

pass, this time from Bill Mosher,
for the two point conversion.

TODD, STANLEY STAR

Co-Captaln Tom Todd was the

leading gainer for the Baby
Ephmen with 41 yards, Stanley

and Goodwin had 39 and 30 re-

spectively, Bill Chapman added

26 and Fearon and Steve Gillespie

followed with 8 yards apiece.

While disappointing to Coach Bill

McHenry, the game showed future

promise for the squad.

SUMMARY:
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Philosopher Weiss: \Baxter, Burns To Debate, Entertain

^The Creative Life' F^J ^^^le Campaign's 'Great Issues
Paul Weiss pnjfessor of philosophy at Yale University, will

speak on The Creative Life at 7:30 Tuesday in Room 111 of
7?iSr: <

'
M^^MMl^MMMB the Thompson Biology Laboratory.

Often called "The best known
internationally of all the living
American philosophers", Weiss is
widely known for his provacative
lectures and question-and-answer
periods. An active man, Weiss
founded The Metaphysical Society
of America, the Philosophy Educa-
tion Society, Inc., and the "Re-
view of Metaphysics" of which he
is editor.

PROLIFIC AUTHOR
Weiss was born in 1901 on New

York's Lower East Side. Although
he never finished high school, he
was finally convinced to enter CC-
NY, from which he graduated cum
laude. He received his M. A. and
Ph. D. from Harvard.

He has written eight books, in-
cluding Modes of Being, which one
critic called "a remarkable book,"
which "may well establish itself

as one of the major metaphysical
classics of the Western world." A
versatile man, Weiss not only
teaches and writes books and ar-
ticles, but has also dabbled in

poetry and drama, and recently
as an amateur painter he had his

works shown in New York and
New Haven.

After teaching for a year at Har-
vard and Radcliffe, Weiss went
to Byrn Mawr where he became a
full professor. He joined the Yale
faculty permanently in 1946, and
in recent years has lectured at

both Indiana University and Grin-
ell College.

Paul Weiss

Soph Council Adopts

RepresentativeSystem

For Dorm Protection
Because of excessive damages to

tlie freshman and sophomore
dorms last year, the Sophomore
Council has established a system
of entry representatives in the
sophomore quad. The proposal was
submitted by Dean Robert Brooks.
The sole function of the repre-

sentatives will be to act as inter-
mediaries to whom Dean Brooks
can present bills received from the
Department of Building and
Grounds, distribute them and col-
lect the payment. Under the new
system, the offender will not be
known to the Dean.

Among his reasons for proposing
the system. Dean Brooks cited
steadily rising repair costs, and
many recent building renovations.
"Under the present system of non-
existent dormitory organization,
neither the Dean nor the Depart-
ment of Building and Grounds
can effectively allocate bills for
damages, or halt the occurrence
of damages." One of the inequi-
ties of the old system was the di-
vision of costs among the members
of an entry, if no guilty person
could be found. Under the adopt-
ed proposal, only those causing
the damage are requii-ed to pay.

One of the controversial sec-
tions of the ruling was the impos-
ing of fines in addition to the
cost of the damages. "The fine
imposed would provide an effec-
tive deterrent to the occurrence
of further damage," stated Dean
Brooks. The fine can be levied up
to 100 per cent of the amount for
damages, depending on whether
the damage was caused "acciden-
tally, thoughtlessly, or malicious-
'y." The entry representative has
the power to recommend the de-
cree of the fine. Dean Brooks,
however, would be the final Judge
m all cases. Some sophomores op-
posed this extra tax on the basis
that it was unnecessary and
might deter students form con-
fessing damages.

Two representatives per entry
were elected on Wednesday night.

II n V,'r
^''" Nixon-Kennedy debate occurs Mondav ni^iit at 8 p.m., not on television but in Chapin

lall, Williamstown. Debators will be for the l^epublicans James Phinney Baxter and John Volck-
liauseii, 61; for the Democrats James MacGiofJior 15urns of the Political Science Dcnartment and

David R. Marash, '63.

Burns and Baxter will each have
ten minutes in which to present
their arguments, Marash and
Volckhausen, eight minutes apiece,
Baxter and Burns will then return
with eight-minute rebuttals.

The presidential debate has
been an election-year event at
Williams for many years. It is pri-
marily for entertainment, and any
contribution to the settling of
Great Issues is quite accidental.
Baxter and Burns are acquainted
with each other's debating skills,

having faced each other in the el-

ection debate of 1956. In 1952 pro-
fessor Newhall took the rostrum
against President Baxter.

NOTED REPUBLICAN
James Baxter is well-known

and highly respected in the top
ranks of the Republican Party.
He served for a number of years
on the Republican Platform Com-
mittee and is presently an elector

in the Electoral College for the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Professor Burns is one of the
most prominent Democrats on the
Williams faculty and is active in

the Democratic Party in the North
Berkshires. He ran for Congress
in 1958 against Pittsfield's Silvio

Conte. Burns has written books in

the field of political science, in-

cluding "Congress on Trial" and
"Roosevelt: the Lion and the Fox.''

His latest work Is an extensive

biography of presidential candi-
date John Kennedy.

James MacGregor Burns James P. Baxter

Hottseparty Schedule
Fri. - Sat. — 8:30 p.m. — Ri-

chard Gray & Mayo Loizeaux
in a program of Shakespearean
scenes of comedy & romance.
AMT.
Friday — 7:30 p.m. — rally

Friday — 9-1 p.m. — all college

dance Baxter; Ralph Flanagan,
Bobby and the Bishops.

Saturday — 10:30 a.m. — soc-

cer, Trinity, Cole Field

Saturday — 12 noon — cross

country. Tufts Science Quad
Saturday — 2:00 p.m. — foot-

ball, Tufts, Weston Field.

Saturday — 8:00 p.m. — concert

Chapin; Flamingos

Norman Thomas Speaks On Campaign Issues;

Notes That 'The United States Will Endure'
The man who said in 1944, that

his "Socialist Party was through
as an electoral power in the Uni-
ted States," proved Wednesday
night that he, at least, was not.

Norman Thomas spoke in Chapin
Hall to a capacity audience. His

topic was Issues in the Presiden-
tial campaign.

He began by expressing confi-

dence that the country would "en-

dure no matter which candidate
won ... It might be a good thing

that neither is overburdened by
principles." He cited the principle

of the Inherent evil of Communist
China as a dangerous one. "We
are safer with an intelligent oppor-
tunist than a principled ... (he

did not supply what he felt would
be adequate nomenclature.)"

In considering the Issues of the

campaign he concentrated heavi-

ly upon those concerning foreign

policy. We are living, he said, in

a world in which "events have
greatly surpassed our methods of

control." It is a world of nuclear

power and complete interdepen-

dence, divided into over ninety

nation states whose highest goal

is sovereignity. Nationalism, com-
manding "Thou Shalt not kill . .

.

retail, only wholesale for my
greater glory,'' Is the religion of

the times.

We need some form of loose su-

Norman Thomas
pernatlonal government but have
so far only the United Nations, a
good idea but ineffective. The "af-

fluent nations of the world stand

as islands in the bitter sea of pov-

erty," spending $100 billion per

year on the arms race. "The sea is

beset with tornados of national-

ism", as poor nations learn that

they can become rich; and what
Winston Churchill has called the

"Balance of Terror" cannot pre-

vent war forever.

In the face of this situation, both
candidates speak not only of re-
taining the 'balance' but of hope-
fully swinging it to our advantage.
"No talk of disarmament by a
president of this country can be
worthwhile until he commits him-
self to the Ideal of dissarmament
..." A possible reason for a lack
of committment In this direction

may be that "We have ali-eady

the economy and degree of civil

liberties of a garrisoned state . .

.

The transition to a peace time ec-
onomy will be difficult," but it Is

necessary.

Not only must the question of

dissarmament be discussed in the
campaign but, its correlary, the
question of strengthening the U.
N. This strengthening cannot be
accomplished while the assump-
tion of hate pervades our dip-

lomatic relations. In line with
this, Thomas feels, we should find
a method of withdrawing from
our overseas bases. Not only could
they be useless in the near future,

but they are sure to arouse hate
for America abroad.

If he should adopt a callously

detached attitude, Thomas would
bet against man's survival, but
he cannot. He concluded with a
glimmer of optomism. "I live on
this little world, Its ours. There is

a way of glorious survival. We
must search for It soberly.

Students Give Flags

As Town Celebrates

U. N. Day In Big Way
The presentation of 45 foreign

flags to the town will be the high
point of the United Nations Day
ceremony on October 24 in the
Walden theatre. The flags, paid
for by the social groups of the
college, will be presented by the
foreign students from the college
and the Cluett Center.

FRATERNITIES HELP
A student committee, under

Chaplain John D. Eusden,
and a town committee headed by
Mrs. Hildreth Chase worked to-

gether to organize the program,
which will also include an award-
winning movie and a parade.
John Simons, '61, of Eusden's

committee, presented to the 15

house presidents the hope that
town and gown could work to-

gether for the display and unani-
mously the Social Council pledged
fraternity support. Kent Paxton,
'61, collected funds for another
flag from the non-affiliates. Sage,
Williams and Lehman Halls each
gave flags from the freshman
class.

UN FILM
The ceremony will begin with

a parade, led by the high school
band, down Spring Street to the
Walden on the evening of the 24th.
Next will be the presentation of

flags by the foreign students, each
dressed in his native costume. The
movie, called the best picture of
the decade and entitled "Power A-
mong Men," is a United Nations
film about creative projects by
that organization in Haiti, Italy,

Canada and Norway. The 96-min-
ute film will be narrated by ac-
tor Laurence Hai-vey. The back-
ground music, by Virgil Thompson,
is performed by the New 'York
Philharmonic orchestra.

Townspeople and local organiza-
tions have also contributed flags
and the money for poles and rig-
ging while Peter Desmond of the
Walden donated the film. No ad-
mission will be charged.
Buck Robinson, '61, added to

the program with a display plac-
ed on the village green.

Hot Ticket Ephmen Gird Loins For Upcoming Festivities
What, you might ask with a

Itnowing lear were you so Inclined,
does the typical Williams man do
to prepare his body and soul for
such a momentous happening as
the traditional rites of fall which
we are about to undergo. The very
fact that you have read this far
Indicates that you are in a state
of sober equilibrium, but you will

doubtless be inclined before the
weekend has run Its sodden course.
The first inkling our typical

young valiant has of the momen-
tous transformation he is about

to undergo, comes when one of

his snickering contemporaries

cooly asks him "Who ya havin

up for parties?" demonstrating a-

gain the deep intellectual commit-

ment implicit in a liberal arts ed-

ucation. "Haven't decided YET,"
mumbles our hero in a desperate

attempt to maintain status. Con-

trary to the wide bevy of suitable

candidates for his attentions Im-

plied by this remark, our Ephman
has not seen a girl since August.

From the dismal day in which he

first nestled himself in the heart

of the Berkshires, his female con

tacts have been largely limited to

the Walden's current goddesses

( who under the new flick policy all

bear unpronouncable names un-

suited for any but the grossest dor-

mitory discussion).

Our hero, whom we will call

Johann Sebastian Stud for pur-

poses of convenience is thus faced

with an almost insurmountable

problem: he must get a date.

Swiftly he casts through his mem-
ory for every girl he has ever da-

ted. Disdainfully he rejects all

those who have bored him, those
he has insulted, and, in his youth-
ful pride, those he has passed on.
So great are the social facilities

of Williams College that this

whole process is completed in a
split second leaving J. S. precise-

ly where he was before. IJke no-
where, man.
He then begins to write letters

to every girl he has ever heard
of asking for a date. "Dear Sarah
Smith, I would be very happy 11

you and your circle pin could
come up this . .

. "' Shot down.

'Dear Carol Conn, We'll be having
a real collegiate time this ..."
Rat-a-tat-tat. "Dear Suzy Skids,
Screams and liquor will abound
this ..." You guessed it. All girl's

schools within a reasonable radius
are consulted included a mass of
fun-loving Junior colleges, so call-
ed. Even old reliable Bennington,
not generally considered for e-

vents of this social magnitude is

checked out. Alas, the only result
is a broken guitar string. Finally,
a kind hearted contemporary fixes

Continued on Page 4. Col. 3
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Student Democrats, Republicans Debate Farm Issue

This is the first in a series of four discussions of major issues in the presidential campaign. The

students writin'^ the articles support the party whose positions tlwi/ expound. In successive issues,

the topics will be: farm, foreign polici/, cIdU rights, economic growth.

m' NLU (.UiAMLlCH
The cru.\ ot Senator Kciiiieay .s lanii proffiam

is to assure tlie tanner jjaiiiy or mcoiiie tliroujfh

supiMy inanageiiient. lius is a new ajiproach to

tlie lann proj^rain Uittenng troni tlie pieseiit aU-

nuiiistrauon s j^rogram m ivvo respects.

lire lust duierence is that Keniieuy is j^uar-

anteeing tlie tanner parity ot income, wlieieas

the jjreseut tanii jjiograiii j^uarantees price i^ari-

ty. since the two dcienninaiits ot tann income

are selling price and cost ot proUuciion, the

]3resent-uay jjrogram looks only at halt the story,

io illustrate, even it the f^overnment pledged

itselt to guaranteeing a certain ta'nn jjrice, if

production costs rose the tanner would De hurt.

Kennedys a|)pioach avoids this ditticulty by
concentrating on income, thus taking into ac-

count both ]3riee and cost.

The second major ditterence is that of direct

management. Ihe jjresent-day program tries to

restrict planted acreage, witli the result that

farmers work tlie land left in production much
harder, thereby airgravatuig the surplus prob-

lem. Kennedy would directly restrict the amount
marketed by tlie farmer. Probably Kennedy
would have to hnk some sort of marketing quotas
with the soil bank payments to get around the

Constitutional restriction against having the gov-
ernment tell farmers how much to produce.

The government would offer the soil bank
|5ayineiits to fanners, but only if they followed
their market cjuotas. In this way the government
could limit the amount of agricultural commo-
dities brought to the market, which would both
keep the ]>rice high on these commodities and
eliminate the necessity of government buying up
and storing tremendous surpluses of these goods.

In addition Kennedy would have the gov-
ernment increase its present-day program of

giving away agricultural sur]5lus to needy areas

both at home and abroad. This would increase

the short-run demand for farm jiroducts, which
again would serve to keep agricultural prices

high.

Basically the trouble with American agri-

culture is that there are too many farmers. The
real solution, therefore, lies in getting people
out of farming and into other, more productive
jobs. Some ultra-conservatives feel that the best
way to do this is to let the agricultural goods
flow out onto the market without any govern-
ment interference. This would force agricul-

tural prices way down, they say, and make far-

mers re-locate.

Most modern economists would disagree with
this view. Any government programs for agri-

cultural assistance will not do away with the in-

come gap between industry and fanning, but
they will narrow it. They will give the poor far-

mers enough money to move to the cities.

Continued on Page 3, Col. 4

BY MIKE DIVELY
Perhaps tlieie is no area in American econ-

t)mic policy that rec^uires a more frank evalua-

uoii Ol tnc tacts tnan that ot agriculture. l"ar-

iners are sti.i uiced with Democratic ]jrograins

wnicli are not ni lune either witii theu needs

or with the American economy and it is evident

that dissatistaction is growing with the uiet-

tectiveness ol tneir |)rograiiis. it is vital to both

tanner and cny dweuer tnat the agricultural

sector ot our economy be strong. We KepubU-
cans maintain mat tiie Dest metnod of accomp-
lisning tms is to have a self-reliant farmer, wiio

can laKe advantage ot the best equipment and
lecliniques avai.auie today. Decisions must be

inaue uy the tanner aiiu not tor him by his

governnient. Ine modern family-type tarm must
remain the backbone of American agriculture

in the years ahead.

I'lrst, we must reaUze tliat Americans are

the best-fed and best-clothed ]3eople in the

worlu. We are laced not with a food shortage

out with a food surplus. This can be a definite

advantage to us in our fight against worldwide
tyranny and in our attempts to alleviate poveaty

in the world. But as a result of the surpluses

farm families are not receiving a fan- return for

their labors. Democratic-controlled Congresses

have stalemated jjrogress by clinging to obsolete

programs. The Kepublican Party would ]3rovide

witniii the framework of individual freedom a
greater bargaining )iower to assure a fair re-

turn for the work and capital sujjplied by the

farmer.

The Republican Party pledges to intensify

the Food for Peace program to assist the hungry
people in the poverty-stricken lands of the

world. Other proposals include the creation of

a Strategic Food Reserve, foi- use at times of

grave national emergency, and a strengthening

of efforts to distribute surpluses to schools and
to low-income American homes. The Republican
jiarty also proposes to assure a steady balanced
growth in agriculture in the following way:
P'irst, a CTash program of farm research; second,

improvement of credit facilities; third, expan-
sion of the Rural Development Program to help

low-income farm families; fourth, prevention of

the dumping of agricultural imports upon do-

mestic markets.

Vice-President Nixon and the Republican
Party recognize that the farmers are a vital part

of American strength, but they also realize that

the problems facing the farmers need a new and
dynamic solution. This the Vice-President of-

fers in his program to reduce farm surpluses

and to give aid to farmers in the areas that need
it.

Now, what do the Democrats plan to do? Fol-

lowing the convention Senator Kennedy said that
Continued on Page 3, Col. 5

This Weekend Try A

CIDER PUNCH
1 GAL. APPLE CIDER

2 BOTTLES WHITE WINE

1 BOTTLE GIN OR VODKA
4 OUNCES ORANGE CURACOA

Garnish with fruit slices. A different Punch and an excellent one.
Above quantity makes 70 3 ounce servings.

ALLSOP'S
DELIVERY SERVICE

DIAL GL 8-3704

134 COLE AVE.

WILLIAMSTOWN

Nixon-Kennedy Debates Scored By

Profs. Schuman, Weckstein, Waite

"I agree with Walter Llppman
that these are not debates. Hav-
ing a panel of reporters asking

questions turns them into old-

fashioned quiz games which can be

easily corrupted."

So .stated Professor Schuman
of the Political Science Depart-

ment, expressing an opinion basic

coincident with those expressed

by Professor Waite of the History

Department and Professor Weck-
stein of the Economics Depart-

ment in Record interviews inves-

tigating faculty reaction to the

Nixon-Kennedy television appear-

ances.

INTELLIGENT CHOICE
Weckstein remarked that the

so-called debates "could increase

the basis for intelligent choice,"

but that "no one is going to sus-

tain a high intellectual level in

front of 68 million people."

He emphasized the shows' value

in making this a national cam-
paign. "The candidates have to

cultivate a position they can stand
on anywhere in the country." As
an example of this restriction up-
on regionalism he cited the candi-

dates statements on oil depletion

allowances.

"The programs have shown that
although as high school debaters

they are damn good, neither Ken-
nedy nor Nixon is a strong moral
or intellectual leader. Perhaps
this is why people are disappoint-

ed.'

HEALTHY CONFRONTATION
Waite remarked that "it is a

healthy thing for the American
people to be confronted by the
two personalities; I think that the
television images the candidates
project do exhibit fidelity to their

actual characters. Furthermore, I

do think that the independent vo-
ter will be iniluenced by the pro-
grams."

"These discussions have clari-

fied certain items of domestic pol-

icy, particularly medical care for

the aged'' Schuman noted. Weck-
stein held that on Federal aid for
schools, "there may be a case
where the two candidates have

been brought closer together.
All three professors registered

disapproval of the handling of
the Quemoy-Matsu questioning.
Waite commented, "This is a veiy
delicate issue that shows the li-

mitatlons of the quiz show ap-
proach. If the candidates don't
answer they appear ill-informed;
if they answer honestly it can he
embarassing to the country."
Weckstein cited the controversy

as "a case where there has bei'n
harm done. It is very lively—but
pointless. The questions raised
are ones which neither candidate,
if left alone, would have made
into an issue."

Schuman observed that he "re-

gards the whole controversy over
Quemoy-Matsu as idiotic on both
sides, since our whole policy in
regard to Formosa and Chiang Kai
Chek is in the long run unwork-
able.

"I think it is unfortunate that
Vice President Nixon most of the
time seems to be running agairiiit

Nikita Khrushchev and that Sen-
ator Kennedy seems much of the
time to be running against Fidel

Castro. This is regrettable bo-

cause neither Khrushchev nor
Castro will have an opportunity to

vote against them."

To The Editor
The article in the "William.s

Record" of October 14, 1960, con-
cerning the renovation of the col-

lege-owned Williams Inn raises the

question as to whether so large an
expenditure, a quarter of a mil-

lion dollars, is warranted at this

time. It seems somewhat incongru-
ous that a college which is present-

ly engaged in the frenzied search
for funds can afford to divert a

sum of this size into a project of

secondary importance to the edu-
cational purpose of this institution.

Wouldn't it be more appropriate
to spend the money on an endeav-
or more consistant with the cur-

rent Williams Program?
Alan Demb, '61

Richard Robbins, '61

Elliot Urdang, '63

COPvniOHT ll» THI COCA-COU OOMVAMV.

Dear Diary. • •

As I take my pen in hand, I take
my bottle of Coke in the other hand!
Yes, dear diary, where would I be
without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.
Why, everybody drinks Coke! John
and Bill and Barry and Charley.
Horace too. Confidentially, I think I'll

have another bottle of Coke.

(^m
BE REALLY REFRESHED

BoftUd under authority of Th« Coca-Cola Compony by
Berkshire Coca-Colo Bottling Co., Pittifield, Mois.



Smith Left Rat-Race For Allsops;

Says College Is "A Terrific Setup"
BY BOH aiBSO\

There's a living to be found

anywhere in America if only you

all' willing to get out of bed. First

you find a suitable way of life and

till 11 you find a method of sup-

porling yourself in it."

Following precisely his own
pliilosophy Charlie Smith sudden-

ly fled his big city life and took

liji residence in Williamstown, as

owner of AUsop's Liquor Stors,

the largest spirit shop in the area.

Smith moved to Williamstown sim-

ply because "we had always liked

tin Berkshires." He had no idea

what he would do here. "The
Kiiine day that he bought the

lioii.se somebody told me that the

Ijiiuor store was for sale with the

\i hole building—and I bought it."

HISIER NOW
I got tired of traveling," Smith

w.nl on. "I wanted to get out

01 the rat race. Of course, I'm bus-

ic. now than I ever was before.

I His telephone rang six times dur-

ing the thirty minute interview.)

I work hard but it's lots of fun. At
least I get home at night and
sometimes even for lunch."

Smith had worked for the mar-
keting department of General

Foods before coming here. He was
sales manager of the Far East

division when he unexpectedly re-

signed on his fortieth birthday. It

was while living in the under-de-

Charlie Smith

veloped East that Smith realized
how easy it must be to earn a
living in any part of our highly
developed and wealthy country.
EXPERIENCE HELPFUL
Except for occasional imbibing.

Smith had little previous experi-
ence with hquor. He bases much
of his success on the marketing
know-how he acquired at General
Foods. "Today marketing is much
more scientific. There is too much

competition. You can't take to
tiie woods until you have had
some experience. Advertising is of
course very important."
Smith purchased Allsop's only

a year and a half ago. He has
Kreutly expanded the business in
that short time. He started out
with only one employee; now he
lias twelve. First he added the An-
nex, a combination lunch counter
and drug store. Just recently has
came a slothing store called the
i.jlt. "We felt there was room for
a medium priced clothing store.

It has been a tremendous success
and we are going to expand it."

•TERRIFIC SET-UP"
Contrary to popular opinion on

ihe campus Allsop's is not depen-
dent solely on the college. Though
cjllege business is very import-
ant to Smith, it makes up only
about 20 per cent of his total

liquor business.

Smith considers the college a
'Terrific Set-up. The boys are

wonderfully enthusiastic. I have
made many friends at the college.

. . . No, I don't have much trouble

with under-age boys down here
because the freshmen and sopho-
mores don't have cars." Being far

from the campus doesn't hurt bus-
iness, though, "because we have
the largest selection in the area

and we specialize in fast delivery."

Harned Joins Religion Department},

'Traditionalist Christian Theologian
BY FRANK LLOYD

'Professor' means someone
professes something, who puts

himself on the line for something.

In the liberal arts, it means con-
fes.sing what you're in love with,

excited about."

These were the words of Mr.
David B. Harned, M. A., first-year

Instructor in Religion at Williams,

who characterizes himself as a
"traditionalist minded Christian

theologian, teaching, as well as I

understand it, what tlie Church
has already taught for 2000 years."

Harned graduated from Yale in

1954, started his seminary work
at Edinburgh, Scotland, and fin-

ished it at Yale. For the past three

years he taught at Yale and work-
ed on his doctorate.
WORK IN EUROPE
He has spent much time in

Europe during the last ten years.

A number of summers were spent
working with juvenile delin-

quents in London, and he saw tem-
porary duty as an Army chaplain
in West Germany.
Harnard saw few differences be-

tween Williams and Yale students.

"Students here seem a little more
open and easy to reach. There are
not so many layers of veneer to

scrape off, but they are no more
or less excited about ideas or in-

tellectually competent than those
at Yale."
JOB OF THE CHURCH
"The Church confronts in ev-

ery college a sentimental, relativ-

istic faith in faith. The job of the
Church is the same as it has al-

ways been, to confront what is

bland and complacent with the
tiaditional Christian message."
On the teaching of religion,

Harned commented, "Nobody in
tlie department can actually ab-
stract himself from his ovm com-
mitment. Theology is a highly ex-
istential discipline."

KHEEQ
THEATRE NO. ADAMS

Ends Saturday
"HIGH TIME

BING CROSBY — In Color
Also NEWI Squad Cor

SUN., MON., TUES.
"College Confidential"

Steve Allen Mamie Van Doren
Plus!

"Between Time And Eternity"

Next WED. Brigitte's Newest
"COME DANCE WITH ME"

David B. Harned
"We are not so much asking

people to decide as we have de-

cided, but we are constantly re-

minding them of mysteries in this

world in the face of which they

must make some decision. Teach-
ing and preaching are very close

together."

Apology
We apologize for the delay in

mailing the Wednesday issue

caused by a shortage of wrap-
pers. They will be mailed with

this issue.

Business Board

llELIGION DEPARTMENT
"All three of the new teachers

in Religion Department have come
iiom Yale. We all taught together

i.iere, all have radically differ-

ent points of view, but we get a-
long.

"My own interest at the moment
is very much in the relation of

Christianity to forms of contem-
porary culture, especially the arts,

and in turn relating the arts and
sciences of the contemporary
world to the source, end, and
meaning of history and life. There
will be a course offered next sem-
ester in this area.*'

POLITICAL VIEWS
Turning to the political Bcene,

Harned said, "I think I'm the only

faculty member who supports Bar-
ry Goldwater. I believe in a com-
bination of the best of conserva-

tism wedded to social responsibili-

ty, but no one agrees that's possi-

ble unless he is already a con-

servative.

"What strikes me most about

Williams? It's much too cold up
here. I'm becoming increasingly

unsanguine, about my chances,

but with luck I may yet last

through the winter to see spring

again."

L
UPO

Quality Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring St.

HOUSEPARTY DATES KNOW THE

NAME OF DISTINCTION

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

for

Fine Food and Drink

after the TUFTS Game

Democrats
Continued from Page Z, Col. 1

Thus Nixon's criticism of Ken-
nedy's program, that it will drive

almost one million farmers off the

farms and into the cities, is econ-
omically ridiculous. If it does
this, fine. Indeed, the real dan-
ger of Kennedy's program seems
to be that the marketing quotas
will freeze both resources and la-

bor on the farms.

In particular Kennedy's income
parity and marketing quota ap-
proaches will involve tricky com-
putations and in all probability
high government costs. What Nix-

on fails to point out, however, is

that under Kennedy's program the

cost of st,oring agricultural sur-

pluses, which runs to almost $3

billion a year presently, would be

largely done away with. Then,

total government expenses might
even be cut.

Actually, Kennedy's greatest

strength in dealing with the farm

problem may be completely out-

side his agricultural policy. He
stands for increasing America's

rate of economic growth and re-

duction unemployment, which

would provide more industrial

jobs for farmers.

Republicans . . .

Continued from Page 2, Col. 2

he would pass a farm bill to give

farmers "full-parity income." He
added that January was too late

to do this—an obvious implication

that he planned to do something
in the past-convention session of

Congress. He failed.

The Democratic platfoi-m pro-

poses to restore 90 per cent parity

—a program already proved inef-

fective. Senator Kennedy, in ad-
dressing a Farm Bureau Meet-
ing in Massachusetts said "

. . .Is

this the reason Senator Kennedy
did nothing in the post-conven-
tion session? Does he in fact .stand

by the Democratic platform that

was approved in Los Angeles?

Henry Wallace, former Demo-
cratic Secretary of Agriculture,

said recently that the Democratic

farm proposals might require

"stricter controls than they have

in most communist countries." Is

this what the farmers want?

Would this be good for the Amer-

ican economy? No to both ques-

tions. The Republicans, by reduc-

ing the farm surplus and strength-

ening the farmer's income, and by

returning his individuality to the

farmer, have the most effective

solution to the farm problem.

/
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Ephs Face Potent Jufts

Over Holiday Weekend
Two years aK" ''^''' Hoiiseparly weekend, a powerful, un-

beaten Tufts football team, preceded by much advance notice,

invaded Weston Field, only to be routed by the deteamined Eph
defenders, 37-8, amidst cries of "Crinie doesn't pay!" This Satur-

day, Tufts makes another e.\])edition to Williamstown, aj^ain un-

beaten and even more powerful and hij^hly touted than ever be-

fore.

EveiT indication points to

trouble for the Ephmen. Tufts has

shown itself strong both offen-

sively and defensively in sweeping
their first four games this season.

In four successive weel(s, i(hey

have knocked off Bowdoin, Bates,

Trinity, and last Saturday, booted
Lehigh from the undefeated ranks

in a surprising upset. Coach Har-
ry Arlanson's Jumbos have amass-
ed a total of 147 points, while

yielding a meager 12 to the op-

position, the 12 allotted to Bates
in a 43-12 romp.

Tufts' big line features 215 )b.

Dave Thompson and 260 lb. sopho-
more Carmine Parisi at the tack-

les, Ken Johnson at guard, and
co-captain Charhe Martin at left

end. In the backfield, Arlanson
has sophomore Ron Deveaux at

fullback, one of the leading ground
gainers in the East, Bob McLucas
and Pete Titus at the halfbacks,

with Dave Adzigian calling the

signals.

John Newton, top Eph Ground-
g^ainer with 6.5 yards-per-carry
leads Purple against Tufts tomor-
row.

ydu'd be

out of your

MiND!

•}

You'd be out of your mind,

too, if you didn't drink

Schaefer . . . because

Schaefergivesyouallthe

pleasure of the first beer

every beer through.

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y.

Frosh Soccer Team
Tops HotchkisSy 2-1

The Williams Freshmen Soccer

team overcame the first game
"jitters" and adverse weather con-

ditions to defeat Hotchkiss School,

on Cole Field Wednesday. The
Junior Ephmen scored two goals

in the first period and thereafter

were rarely threatened by the boys

from Lakeville, Connecticut.

John Foehl was outstanding for

Williams as he scored the first

tioal and later assisted Steve Chab-
I'rski in scoring the second tally.

The score would have gone higher

but about six Eph shots hit the

t!oal posts. Coach Henry Plynt al-

.so had praise for tlie fine play of

John Ohly, Pete Sheehan and Rick
Henesy.
The lone Hotchkiss goal came

in the second period but the visi-

tor's rally was not enough to catch

the quick Ephs. Hotchkiss man-
aged only three shots on goal for

th3 game, with no sliots coming
in either the first or fourth quar-
ters.

Frosh Harriers Lose
The cold, damp, overcast wea-

ther and the Deerfield harriers

proved too much for the Williams
freshman cross country team,
Wednesday. Deerfield's runners
took the first five places to over-

whelm the Ephmen, 15-45.

All of the first six finishers

completed the 2.5 mile Deerfield

course in under 14 minutes. Bis-

ser of Deerfield was first in 13:22.

John Poster was clocked in 13:58

to take sixth place for the Ephs.

SPORTS SPORTS

Mac's Picks
Wesleyan over .Amherst
Colby over Bowdoin
Holy Cross over Columbia
Dartmouth over Harvard
Rutgers over Lehigh
Mississippi over Arkansas
Navy over Penn
Syracuse over West Virginia

Princeton over Cornell
Yale over Colgate
Northwestern over Notre Dame
Minnesota over Michigan

Houseparties . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

our boy up. Gloomily he accepts
this, wishing it was he instead of

his date that was blind.

And now the time comes for him
to prepare to meet his date. He
cleans up his room to pristine

neatness by the simple expedient
of kicking two montli's accumula-
ted rubble into the hallway and
dropping a match. Risking slash-
ing his jugular vein with the un-
familiar instrument, he shaves.
Shucking his Tang-stained levis

and boots, he dons his pleatless,

buttoned down, muted, vested,

paislyed, semi-continental (but
not too) olive Ivies. A last minute
check of his refreshments, chosen
for their efficiency, and he is off

to meet his date. She will turn out
to be his next door-neighbor
whom he cannot stand.
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Soccer Meets Trinity;

Chaffee Shifts Offense
Tomorrow the Williams varsity soccer team will attenipi to

return to winninj^ ways after two straij^ht losses. The Ephs meet

Trinity at 10:00 on Cole Field.

The Trinity attack is built aroiuid their center-forward ,md

cajJtain Alex Guild. In the Bantams' opener this year Guild s( ired

three goals in leading his team to a 4-2 win over Coast Guard.

This was the fifth time in hi; col-
lege career that "the flying ,;cot"

with the talented toe has ki ned
at least three goals In one

i .,me.

Last season on a muddy field at
Trinity Ben Field and the re t of
the Eph defense controlled Culld
while Eph star Ben Henszey tal-

lied three times. But tomouow
Guild will be raring to go and Hen-
szey will not be on the field for
Williams.

Williams Coach Clarence Chaf-
fee has shifted his offense in or-

der to increase the Purple scor-

ing threat. Skip Rutherford and
Perry Gates, who work well to-

gether, have exchanged place.s on
the right side of the line, speedy
Rutherford moving to wing and
Gates moving to inside. Soph Jim
Lawsing will be fighting Junior

Keith Doerge for the left wing

spot, and big John Haslett will

probably replace Rick Gilbert at

the starting left half position.

Trinity presently has a winning
record of 2-1, having lost to Ethi-

opian studded MIT, (2-0) and

beaten Tufts (4-1) after- their

Coast Guard game.

Speedy Soph Inside Doug Max-
well in action against Harvard
last week.
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Class Of '64

Candlelight Dinner for 2

(or why not arrange a party)

at the Inn Fri. or Sat. nite

6 until 8

• •

Hobnail Oxford

a fresh approach

in shirtings...

The special weave of hobnail ox-
ford accents the texture of this fine

fabric ... the authentic roll of the
classic button-down is perfectly in-

lerpreted in the Sussex B.D.
Offered in stripings of muted mas-
culine tones as well as solid colors.

$0.00

cum laude collection

by

-ARROWS
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Famed Arctic Explorer MacMillan

To Discuss Voyages Here Tuesday
At 7:30 on November 1st, Hear Admiral IDoiiald B. MacMil-

hiii will present a lecture "Greenland and the Far North" to an
:nidieiice in the Rathskeller of Baxter Hall.

The Admiral ))lans to augment the discussion of his ad-
ventures In the far North At-

lantic with color films of his ex-

Ijloratlons.

Brought here by the Williams

College Lecture Committee, Ad-
miral MacMillan was a member
oi Robert E. Peary's expedition

t!) the North Pole in 1909 and has
made consistent voyages to the

Arctic. In addition to his many
lionorary college degrees, he was
awarded Special Congressional

Medal for "Distinguished Servi-

CL'S", and the Hubbard Gold Medal
of the National Geographic Soci-

ety. He has written five books

and many magazine arcticles in-

cluding 4 Years In the White
North and How Peary Reached
the poie.

TALK OF VISITS

The Admiral says he plans to

talk about his visits to Labrador,
Greenland, Ellesmere Island and
Baffin Island in his schooner
"Bowdoin". Named after his al-

ma mat;r, the "Bowdoin" has
been in service for almost 40

years. Diring the war, she was
chartered by the U. S. Navy and
used to help keep the Greenland
Bases open.

The Admiral also says he plans

to tell of a Joint effort of Wil-
liams and Bowdoin Men to sail

to Greenland in 1860 for "scien-

tific work".

Frosh Elect Council,

Will Integrate Policy

Of Class To College

The freshman class began ac-
tive participation in college gov-
ernment Wed. when each entry
elected a representative and an
alternate to the Freshman Coun-
cil.

On November 2 these 14 Coun-
cil members will elect from their

number a temporary President,

Secretary - Treasurer, College
Council representative, and a
Social Chairman with no seat on
the College Council. Permanant
class officers will be elected In

the Second Semester.

Commenting on the council's

functions, Rob Durham, president
of the Junior Advisers, said it

"should unify the class, foster

class spirit and responsibility, di-

rect class functions, and integrate

class policy with the policy of the
entire college."

HANSON COMMENT
Asked what the Council could

fio. Dean of Freshmen Harlan P.
Hanson replied: "It can create

itjs own level of operation. Its

challenge is to aid the classes

that will follow, and not to be
concerned with just the class of
•64."

The newly elected members and
alternates to the Freshman Coun-
cil include: Entry A, Sage Hall,

Reginald Ray and Bill Tuxbury;
B, Sage, Bill Barry and Bill Rose;
C, Sage, Vince Farley and Fred
Kiechel; D, Sage, Scott Buchart
and Linn Draper; E, Sage, Jon
Weiss and Al Hageman; P, Sage,
Lisle Baker and John Wilson; En-
try A, Williams Hall, Bob War-
ner and Peter Stanley; B, Wil-
hams, Terry CoUison and Dave
Appelbaum; C, Williams, John
Foster and Bill Riley, D, Wil-
hams, Bob Strong and Harley
Hutchlns; E, Williams, Vic Your-
itzln and Bob Summersgill; P,

Williams, Bill Hardy and Jim
Caldwell; East Lehman, Ron
Ranes and Walter Leach; West
Lehman, Bob Denham and Stuart

Tenney.

Barnett Returns From
Diplomatic Role,

Urges Economic Aid
BY IRVING MARCUS

"The higher level of compe-
tence and intellectual interest at
Williams is strikingly noticeable,"
remarked Vincent Barnett, A.
Barton Hepburn Professor of
Government and Chairman of the
Cluett Center for Development
Economics, citing the change in
the Williams of today and that of
two years and more ago. "I al-
ways like to teach one freshman
course, and I don't remember
when I've encountered such a-
lertness, interest, and response be-
fore. It's a decided change for the
better."

Barnett has recently returned
to Williamstown after a two year
leave of absence. Confronted with
a variety of ways to spend his

year sabbatical, Barnett decided
to accept a position as counselor
for economics at the United Sta-
tes Embassy in Rome. He had
worked with the ambassador,
James D. Zellerbach, twelve
years before, and was acquainted
with the language and the people

of Italy. In 1959 the college ex-
tended his leave one more year
so that Barnett could complete

his assignment In Italian-Ameri-

can economic relations.

EXTERNAL CAPITAL
Barnett spoke from experience

on the role of external capital in

development economics, citing a
need for both multilateral and bi-

lateral aid. "We should give more.

The focus is shifting to the un-
derdeveloped countries and it Is

now more politically acceptable

to receive aid." With the increas-

ing number of neutral nations,

the emphasis should be placed

on multilateral aid organizations.

"I don't necessarily mean the U
N," Barnett added. "If the OECD
(Organization of European Co-

ordinating Development) is

brought off, we can use this or-

ganization." We can "ask Africia

to organize themselves into a re-

cipient organization to coordinate

economic aid and reconunend cri-

teria for distribution."

Barnett then turned to the el-

ection. "It seemed to me coming

from Europe, that the chances are

good this will be a Democratic

year. I suppose many of our Eur-

opean allies would welcome a

Continued on Page 2, Col. 5

Baxter. Burns Debate Candidates;

Calls For United NationPhinney
President Ba.xter urj^ed that Americans "close ranks November 9 and face the years ahead as

a united nation" in the quadrennial presidential debate Monday night in Chapin Hall.

Professor Burns started off the

debate by describing his oppon-

ent as "a man of vision, imagina-

tion, and progressive outlook," in

his more than two decades of ser-

vice to Williams College.

Without trying to draw paral-

lels Burns then used the same
terms to describe Senator Ken-
nedy. He proceeded smoothly in-

to an argument filled with ref-

erences to specific events, proving

that Kennedy has always had :ce-

markable foresight in the field of

foreign policy.

Burns tried to emphasize that

Kennedy has been "campaigning

for the presidency ever since

he took office as a representative."
He based his argument almost

President James Phinney Baxter and Professor James Mac Greg- wholly on Kennedy the man ra-

gor Burns who debated the campaign issues before a. large gathering ther than Kennedy the Democra-
in Chapin Hall, Monday night.

^Balloon' Publishes Campus Talent;

Poetry, Short Stories * Very Good
'

BY JOHN WILSON
Material for the next issue of

The Red Balloon, the undergrad-
uate publication in which the cre-
ative literary efforts of Williams
men are best represented, has
been sent to the printer, com-
mented Eric Davis, '61, editor of
the magazine. Davis hopes to have
The Red Balloon ready for dis-

tribution by Parents' Weekend,
October 29.

There are no subscriptions to

The Red Balloon, but Individual

copies of the 30 to 40 page issue

will be sold for $.25 apiece.

Short stories and poetry com-
prise the major part of The Red
Balloon's contents. Asked about
the general quality of the stories,

Davis remarked, "All of them are
really exceptionally good." Some
"very good" short story writers

are developing in the creative

writing classes, he said.

BALLOON WANTS POETRY
With only one steadily "work-

ing poet" contributing to the ma-
gazine and a shortage of poetry in

general to provide balance to the

issue, Davis emphasized the need
for high quality poetic contribu-

tions. Short stories on almost any
subject are welcomed, too. Ac-
cording to Davis, the Balloon

would be favorably inclined to-

ward "more phantasies and sa-

tires about old ladies."

What the Balloon doesn't want
is more specific. Davis notes a

such items as poems about "suf-
ferings over houseparties." Usual-
ly specimens of this type aren't

good enovgh to be printed.

"If you don't know how to read
something, you obviously can't
write it," was his remark about
some of the poetry the Balloon
gets, especially from underclass-
men. Poetry which cannot be ac-
cepted usually falls into one of

two groups.

1) An awkward, stilted type,

resulting from too heavy emphasis
on meter and rhyme patterns, or

2) Poetry of the contemporary
"beat" genre, which isn't well

enough done to be published.

Davis considers it unfortunate
that most of these authors tend
to stop writing if turned down,
rather than improve on them-
selves.

FRESHMAN WORK
"We do not assume that fresh-

men are no good," said Davis.
"We do not mean to discourage
them." He referred to the fact
that, due to lack of practice and
skill, most freshman work fails

to meet the standards of The Red
Balloon.

Hope for the discouraged fresh-
men still lingers, though, said Da-
vis. "Some of them are going to be
good." By the time the next issue
is published next semester, he
says, a general improvement
should be noted, and more writers

tendency of contributors toward should be successful.

* Caviare . . / Served To Houseparty Audiences

tic candidate.

President Baxter commenced
his speech by needling Professor

Bums with an indictment of the
state Democratic Party, describ-

ing it as "filled with corruption

and internal quarrels," and urg-

ing everyone to vote a straight

Republican ticket on the state lev-

el.

In his argument Baxter did

more to attack the Democrats
than to build up Nixon. His prin-

cipal point was the inflationary

aspect of the Democratic plat-

form. He attacked Kennedy for

his "whittling down" of American
prestige and went on to show the

strength of the economy under
the present Administration.

Baxter was concerned primarily
with economic factors and criti-

cized Kennedy for his stand on
lower interest rates, stressing that
it would lead ultimately to infla-

tion. He pointed to the seven
years of Tmman Administration
as the true "locust years" of star-

vation in missile technology, the

years when we should have direc-

ted more money towards missile

development.
HOUSE DIVIDED
Dave Marish, '63, furthered the

Democratic argument by showing
that Baxter was calling for more
defense spending while crying out
against inflation, that it was not
possible to have the one without
the other. John Volkhausen ar-

gued for the Republicans that the
Democrats are a "house divided,"

that they proved in the post-con-
vention session that tliey were
incapable of passing legislation

despite their majority.
In closing the debate Baxter

criticized Senator Johnson's re-

cent threat to sabotage the Re-
publican Administration if Nixon
were elected and made an appeal
for bipartisan support.

BY EDWARD VOLKMAN
The Adams Memorial Theatre

presented Richard Gray and Mayo
Loizeaux in "Caviare To The Gen-

eral" on Friday and Saturday.

The program consisted of numer-

ous excerpts from Shakespeare.

"Hamlet" and "Henry V" were

treated rather extensively while

"Romeo and Juliet", "Macbeth",

"Much Ado About Nothing",

"Merchant of Venice", "Othello"

and "Richard III" received short-

er treatment.

The unique aspect of this pro-

duction lay in the use of two

actors, a bare stage and stark

lighting. Essentially, the absence

of the usual theatrical accoutre-

ments served to concentrate the

audience's attention on the play-

ers and their rendition of Shakes-

peare.

STEADY MOVEMENT
Continuity was established by a

judicious combination of narra-

tion and script. The program mov-

ed thi-ough its variegated bits by

a major division into three parts

The dual function of the nar-
rations became apparent at the
outset, as Gray used his opening
narrative to direct the audience
to the proper mood of reception.
In addition to facilitating scene
changes, the narratives through-
out the program were used as a
mood setting device. This along
with the use of radically contras-
ting scenes in succession kept the
audience alert to what Gray and
Miss Loizeaux were attempting to
accomplish.

LIGHT SCENES THE BEST

Tlie actors seemed to be most
comfortable in those scenes which
gave their wit and sense of soph-
isticated humour full play. They
reached their artistic peak in the
delightful vignette Involving Hen-
ry V and Katherine. A non-
French speaking Henry attempts

. . .to woo a non-English speaking,
.separated by ten minute inter-

^„y Katherine. They seemed to be
missions and minor divisions of at their most ebullient peak as
the scenes by use of the blackout they resolved the scene's dlfficul-

and introductory narrative. 1 ties with wit and charm.

Record Conducts Poll

On Presidential Race
The Williams Record will

conduct a poll of campus opin-
ion concerning the forthcoming
Presidential election Thursday
and F^-iday of this week.
Members of the Record staff

will distribute and collect ques-
tionnaires at fraternity houses
during these two days. A booth
will be set up in Baxter Hall to

solicit freshman opinions.
The poll will deal with both

candidate and parley prefer-
ence and will also try to anal-
yze opinion by considering stu-
dent reaction to the stands of
the various candidates on spe-
cific issues including civil

rights, foreign affairs, econ-
omic development, and the
farm question.

A similar questionnaire will
be sent to members of the fac-
ulty and results will be pub-
lished in a later issue of the
Record.
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Republican, Democratic Civil Rights Stands Outlined

Republicans
BY DAVE BROWN

Great strides have been made in the field of

eivil riglits during the Eisenhower Administra-

tion. More piojfress has oecurred durinj; the

past seven and one half years than in the p'e-

cedinf^ eij^hty years. Such thinjj;s as the ending
of discrimination in the nation's capital; com-
pletion of desej^regation of the armed forces,

veterans' hospitals, and other federal institu-

tions; the passage of the 1957 and 1960 civil

rights laws, which even with Democratic at-

tempts to soften them have proven very signifi-

cant civil strides forward; and the elimination

of discrimination in government employment
have been majw stejjs toward the ultimate goal

of equality under the law for all of our citizens.

But much remains to he done, and the Re-
publicans pledge to carry out a vifiorous cam-
paign which is not only detrimental to the na-
tion's tvelfare at home, but also to its reputation

in foreii>n countries. To do this, they have s^)ok-

en out with candor on specific programs to be
enacted by the next administration. Some of
these are:

1. A vigorous enforcement of all laws guar-
anteeing the right to vote to all citizens of the
nation and legislation to provide that comple-
tion of six )5rimary grades in a state-accredited

school is conclusive evidence of literacy for

voting purposes.

2. The Justice Department's continued
strong support of court orders for school deseg-
regation; the using of the authority granted it in

1930 to prevent the obstruction of court orders;

the creation of a law authorizing the Attorney
General to bring action in the name of the United
States for school desegregation in such cases
where threats of physical harm or of economic
coercion hinder the individuals from going to

court; and the extension of federal aid to schools
which have desegregated.

3. Opposition to the setting of a 1963 target

date for mere submission to integration's plans,

believing that this might be construed as a mora-
torium which would delay effective progress.

4. The establishment of a Commission on
Equal Job Opportunity to expand and to make
permanent the work which has been performed
by the President's Committee on Government
Contracts, chaired by Vice President Nixon; and
the ending of any local labor unions' existing

discriminatory practises.

Continued on Column 4

Democrats

BY JOHN KOHN
Kennedy or Nixon? For the American Negro

this year, tlie (question is not terribly important

because the similarities between the two party

platforms on civil rights are more noteworthy

than the differences are.

Both parties have taken historically unequi-

vocal stands on die question of civil rights; and
while there is disagreement as to the relative

merits of the two positions vis a vis one another,

there is no argument about the fact that both

parties, regardless of motive, have addressed

themselves to the problem in a forthright man-
ner.

There are differences between the civil

rights planks, however, which are worth denot-

ing. The Democratic platform alone specifically

endorses the Fair Employment Practices Com-
mission as the agent of government to insure

equal job opportunity for qualified Negroes.

While the intentions of the Republicans are good
( they promise to outlaw discriminatory exclusion

of Negroes from the labor unions), the Demo-
cratic i^lank is stronger because it mentions how
as well as wliat it is going to do.

Continued on Column 3

To the Editor of the RECORD:
Retraction

With reference to our letter in the RECORD
of October 20 concerning the renovation of the
Williams Inn, Mr. Renzi of the college news
service recently brought several clarifying facts

to our attention, facts which were not included
in the original release. The investment in the
Inn was recognized by the Trustees to be con-
sistent with the policy of the college investment
portfolio. Fii-st this means the investment is

sound as well as safe. The lease to the Treadway
Inns realizes a return at least as large as those

of the college investments in securities. Second,
the Williams Program and the college invest-

ment portfoUo are separate entities. As Mr. Ren-
zi made clear, the investment in the Inn should
not be construed as harmful to the integrity of

the Williams Program.

Alan Demb '61

Richard Robbins '61

Elliot Urdang '63

Mister...
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-refreshes you with that brisk, bracing Old Spice

scent. 1.00 no federal tax.

Democrats
Continued from Column Z

The Democrats have gone a

step farther than the Republicans

in another direction, too, by the

Republicans in another direction,

too, by pledging support for a

plan to give the Civil Rights Com-
mission permanent status and to

broaden its scope to provide any
Individual with assistance in the

implementation of any Constitu-

tional right.

Both parties have taken stands

against discrimination in federal

housing projects, but the Demo-
cratic position is broader, includ-

ing federally assisted housing. The
Republican platform committee
deleted a similar proposal from
its plank which in its final form,
applies only to housing that is

directly subsidized by the gov-
ernment.

"Peaceable assembly" is recog-
nized and encouraged by the Dem-
ocrats, not by the Republicans, as

an effective means of combatting
discrintlnation. The Democrats
thus show a real understanding of

one of the key factors which has
accelerated the drive for civil

rights and which will continue to

do so.

Except for slight variations as
to the best way to implement
school integration, the two party
platforms are in general agree-
ment in other areas referred to

in the civil rights planks, such as
government contract employment
and assistance to communities
that agree to end segregation.

The Nixon and Kennedy parti-

sans are going to have little to

argue about on divil rights this

year. The outcome will be decided
on other issues, but regardless of
who wins, the proponents of jus-
tice and equality will have gained
a major victory. The country will

have a president who has taken
a moral stand for broad civil

rights and who has pledged him-
self to initiate and to support
means to the attainment of that
end. Not all the spedfic steps rec
ommended by either party will
be implemented but progress is

now inevitable.

Rentals To Program
Through the efforts of a group

of Williamstown residents, Pall
Houseparty Weekend benefited
not only the students, but also
the Williams Program.
Eight townswomen formulated

the idea of a "Weekend for Wil-
Uams," through which all or a
portion of the October 21 and 22
rentals for Houseparty dates will
be donated to the Program.
They have appealed to all

others in town who board girls
over the weekend to participate
in this effort, which is being
made "in appreciation of the
many benefits afforded the town
by the College."

NO CONTRIBUTION TOO
SMALL
"No one should feel that his or

her contribution is too small"
stressed Willard D. Dickerson '40
director of the Williams Program'
'"niis is very much a team-work
Job.

Republicans

Continued from Column 1
5. Action to prohibit discrim-

ination in housing constructed
with federal funds; withholding
of federal aid for construction of
segregated community—facilitle.s •

assurance of integrated public
transportation systems.

6. The sponsoring of Inter-
group conferences of those earn-
estly seeking solutions to the coin-
plex problems of desegregation.

Vice President Nixon and Am-
bassador Lodge have spoken out
repeatedly for these pledges. Both
candidates feel that this is a pro-
gram of realistic progress, 'if
the law goes further than public
opinion can be brought along lo
support at a particular time, it

may prove to do more harm th.in
good." Nixon said in April of this
year. "Federal law is only a part
of the way, part of the solution,
and in the final analysis it can
only be solved by developing the
leadership at the local and state
levels ... we must move forward
with progress—but with sensible,

achievable progress."

The Republican Party's position
on civil rights is based on the vi-

tal concept it holds of our country,
that this nation was created to

give expression, validity, and
purpose to our spiritual heritage
the supreme worth of the indivi-

dual. The Republican Party will

do all in its power to ensure this.

Barnett . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. Z

Democratic victory. The main rea-
son is a conviction that the for-

eign policy line laid down by Dul-
les was too rigid. Our allies are
terrified by the prospect of the
world divided into two camps."
Barnett continued, "They seemed
to see more flexibility in the
Democrats.''

Turning to Ills own Cluett Cen-
ter, Professor Barnett announced
that plans were already being
formulated for next year's re-

cruiting. The program will always
be aimed at Asia, Africa, and Lat-
in America, he said, and we are

trying to get a pretty good cover-

age of the countries In those ar-

eas. Barnett added finally, "The
center is frankly experimental. We
are all encouraged though. The
center has gotten off to a very
good start."

Finally Barnett switched to

football, announcing "Amherst is

not unbeatable." Scouting the Sa-
brinas against the Coast Guard
Barnett found them to be weak
in reserve strength and poor on
pass defense.

Erratum
Omitted by mistake from

Mike Dively's article on Re-
publican farm policy (REC-
ORD, issue of October 21) was
the following statement. It ap-

peared in the second to last

paragraph:
"Senator Kennedy, in ad-

dressing a Farm Bureau meet-

ing in Massachusetts said,

'Price supports at 90 per cent

of parity will not solve that

problem.'

"
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To: SENIORS AND GRADS
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JSgoie Studies for
Government Role

"After snulyin^ at the Cluett center fo7.\ZTe.ZtTr"
turn to the Congo and assume ^ expect to le-

hirli adminlsUatlve position in

the government."

UNIQUE SITUATION
iliese words, spoken matter-of-

facily, define the uniqueness of

V( nant Ngoie, 24 year old Congo-
leM' student. The American aca-
di'iiiic context is one in which the
student gets a bachelor's degree,
d<ii-i some graduate work, then
seis the laborious task of estab-
li.shing a career. Such is the situ-

atiin in the Congo, however, that
N Ilia after completing one year of
gi.ciluate study can expect to step
lull) possibly the top economic
p( ^i in the Government.

1 his does several things. It con-
ddises the youth of the student
ami makes the follies of youth un-
ac< iptable. It gives the student a
greater sense of his functional
pasitlon in the world. It also
m.ikes his experience much more
Important to the extent that the
acUons of his government as-
sume greater importance in the
wnild picture.

GKKAT SIGNIFICANCE FOR
A.MERICA

111 particular the experiences of
Vc'iiant Ngoie In this country will
as.sume great significance for the
United States. His Impressions
have an importance which is in-
finitely greater than those of an
exchange student from Western
Europe, for instance. This is be-
cause the accepted view of the
world situation is the one that
sees a bipolar struggle for the loy-
alties of uncommitted nations be-
tween the Eastern and Western
camps.
COLONIAL EXPERIENCE

Unfortunately, Ngoie's initial in-
troduction to this struggle was
seen through the eyes of a coloni-
al ruled by a modern power which
was loathe to grant independence
to the colony.

"They (the Belgians) kept tell-
ing us that we could not have
our Independence until we were
prepared. Yet they would not pre-
pare us. Until 1954 there were no
institutions of higher education
in the Congo. Almost all the tea-
chers in secondary schools and all

the university professors are Bel-
gian. There is one person in the
Congo who holds a Ph. D. Yet
in the last decade Belgium has
taken no measures to help us pre-
pare for self-government and al-
leviate these obvious problems. Fi-
nally It came to a point where we
realized that if we were to have
Independence we would have to
seize it and administer our gov-
ernment as best as we were able
to."

Ngoie is primarily concerned
with his country's economic dif-
ficulties. He Is particularly im-
pressed by the practical orienta-
tion of the studies at the Cluett
center. There is little theoretical
discussion which suits, Ngoie fines
as he believes that the immediate
economic problems of his country
are things which must be solved
on a practical basis and are not
amenable to long academic con-
jc'ctui-ing.

FAMILY OF NINE
Ngoie is one of a family of nine

clilldren. His father is a plumber
m EllsabethviUe. This Is a minor
element in the Congolese economy
liowever, as 75 per cent of the
\vork force is employed agricul-
turally. There are no Congolese
owned industries and only a few
traall businesses.
Ngoie has had some difficulty

ndjusting to his life In this coun-
t'y due primarily to a language
harrier. He had no formal train-
ing in English before he came
here and only two weeks of study
before beginning the term at the
Cluett Center.

RACE PROBLEM
In spite of his language prob-

lem, Ngoie has enjoyed his Am-
erican visit so far. He has found
the Minneapolis County Fair and
New York at night especially im-
pressive. His most disturbing ex-
perience has been his first contact
with racial prejudice. "I cannot
understand this prejudice. I had
heard about it. but I thought It

unimportant in this country. How-
ever, when I go back to the Congo
I will think less of America for
having seen It."

Classics Club Pores
Over Forgotten Lore
Of Greeks, Romans
The heritage of the Greek and

Roman civilizations: this is the
interest pursued by members of
the Williams Classics Club.
The only membership require-

ment of the Classics Club is sim-
ply that each participant be in-
terested enough in the achieve-
ments of the "classical world" to
devote approximately one evening
a month to learning more about
them, their memorable achieve-
ments, and the impression they
left behind stamped on our own
culture. There is no language re-
quirement.
Of particular interest among

the various activities of the Clas-
sics Club last year, was its pro-
duction of a Greek tragedy—"Iph-
igenia at Aulis" by Euripides. Ac-
cording to Pi-ofessor George M.
Harper, the club's adviser, the ef-
fort was highly successful, and
another, similar performance is
being considered by members of
the group.

SCHLESINGER VISITS
"The Archaeology of Roman

Britain," and a visit by Professor
Alfred Schlesinger of Oberland,
who brought with him movies of
contemporary Greece and the ru-
ins of the Golden Age, typified
the sort of meetings the club held
during the year.

The Classics Club was revived
by Williams men in 1959 after a
long period of inactivity. It was
originally disrupted during World
War II, when the facilities of the
college were devoted primarily to

the war effort. The initial meet-
ing of the year will probably be
held In two or three weeks.

R E AD

Problems Of Action;

'A ChristianDilemma'

Considered By Warch
On Sunday morning Richard

Warch, '61 chairman of the Wil-
liams College Chapel Board, spoke
in Thompson Memorial Chapel on
the topic of "A Christian Dilem-
ma."
Warch pointed out that a reli-

gion is a person's life and, con-
sequently, that he must take his

religion into the world of doing.

As an example he noted the solu-

tions of three Negroes to the prob-
lem of race relations. Booker T.

Washington's position was es-

sentially that of non-action, pac-
ifism, and gradual adjustment.

Later W. E. B. Dubois of the NA
ACP urged Negroes to act and
fight for their goal. But it is

Southern clergyman, Martin Lu-
ther King who exemplifies the

true Christian standpoint. King
emphasizes love and prayer as

weapons for attaining equality,

weapons which, "to cold realists

seem naive and weak." Warch ar-

gued that it Is nearly impossible

to remain hostile towards some-
one who persists In loving you,

and that the irrational emotion-

alism of prejudice can only be

changed by a loving understand-

ing. King has applied religion to

life by encouraging such non-vio-

lent methods against segregation

as the sit-ins. He is slated to speak

in the Williams College Chapel

on April 16.

FORGIVENESS
Some people consider Christian-

ity to be simply a code of ethics

and behavior. Warch said that

this is a misstatement. It Is these

qualities plus faith in God and

the acceptance of God's forgive-

ness.

Some people fear that to take

action In the workings of their

society they must of necessity

compromise their religious Ideals.

However, Christ In his teachings

stressed the value of looking af-

ter the lives of one's neighbors,

which must mean to take action.

The Bible says, "Be ye therefore

perfect, even as your Father which

is In Heaven Is perfect." The good

Christian Is asked to be a Christ

to his neighbor, but he knows that

If he falls he will be forgiven.

ftr^ ttilli 3^^^0fj^

Out of

Plato's

Ne>vRepul>Jic

Cease to invite my ear, O Socrates, with talk of this maga-

zine or that. When I become rich I shall have all the

magazines.

And if you never do?

I shall have The New Republic anyway.

I perceive in you, good Glauco, another faithful subscriber.

On the contrary, you do wrong to address me as a sub-

scriber, Socrates, since, as I have already told you, I am not

rich. I am of those who buy The New Republic when such

can be found, truly, but do not subscribe.

Now, indeed, you astonish me, Glauco, and also I think you will

never be rich. For tell me, is it not easier to remove a smaller

sum from the purse at one time than a larger sum during 48

times?

I will say it is easier.

And is not five dollars less than twelve dollars at all times?

Of a truth, yes, certainly. Extremely so, indeed.

Having said this, I will cease; for it is plain, excellent Glauco,

that you do not wish to progress toward riches.

One moment, Socrates. Do you say that if a man subscribes

to this New Republic, he shall not only not be poorer but

shall be richer than he now is?

I say so, if that man is a scholar, for he may partake of this

pleasure for five dollars a year, whereas he would pay more than

twice that amount were he to purchase a single copy each week.

By the Gods, you say right!

Summon me a messenger forthwith that I may send five

dollars for a year of this riches.

THE NEW REPUBLIC
1244 - 19th St., N.W. Wasiiington 6, D. C W.R. 3

Enter my subscription for a full year (48 issues) at the special student-

faculty rate of $5 (a $12 single copy value).

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE

D $5 enclosed

Tfiis offer is limited to students and faculty only



Hot Ticket Ephmen Review Parties
BY lOHN KIFNEH

Sunday it rained in Williamstown. Sunday it always rains in

Williamstown, hut especially it rains on the Sunday of House-
parties. A dank depressing rain

The cute blond you were so snow-
ed over Friday night and all day
Saturday is beginning to look like

death warmed over, and has a

•hangover that would topple an
elephant. Your life resolves itself

Into a struggle to get her on her

way out of Happy Purple Valley

so that you can get to work on
the three hour tests and two pa-

pers that are coming up on Mon-
day.

But it has been fun while it

lasted, as they say in cheap mo-
vies. In expensive movies they

blow up an island or something,

but with all the pillars and stone-

work here, that could be pretty

messy.
Certain scenes remain more or

less indelibly fixed on one's mem-
ory:

The Imaginative Shakespeare
production at the AMT . . . Fresh-
men squiring around starry eyed
dates, vastly enjoying their first

big college weekend . . . Scream-
ing, hand-clapping crowds doing
the Twist in staid Chapin Hall
. , . Zelda and her ovenvorked
minions performing yeoman ser-

vice in the snack bar ... An an-
onymous sophomore, casually

clad in a waiter's Jacket, bopping
with a broom at 3 a.m. amidst
the bodies of his less hardy con-
temporaries . . . Blearly eyes at

Sunday brunch . . . The unusually
large and enthusiastic crowds at

all the sporting events . . . The
tremendous team effort in Foot-
ball which almost brought down
heavily favored Tufts, not to men-
tion the overwhelming wins in

soccer and cross country . . . Grim-
faced athletes plodding down to

the field house at 10 Friday
night . . . Shuttling between two
bands at the dance . . .

Adler Releases Plan

For Contact Between

Cluett Center, Houses

The Foreign Student Commit-
tee, under the leadership of Bob
Adler '61, has arranged for the
Cluett scholars to eat at Frater-
nity houses each week for guest
meal. Likewise, students will be
invited to eat at the Cluett Cen-
ter. The whole idea was conceiv-
ed to increase the contact between
the Williams undergraduate body
and the residents of the Center.
The program, as It was approv-

ed by the Social Council, calls

for four Cluett scholars to be in-

vited to a fraternity house each
week for guest meal. At the same
time, four members of that house
will eat at the Cluett Center.
Under this system, the Cluett

residents will visit three or four
houses each year. This would as-

suredly allow for Improved rela-

ions between the two groups.
The Cluett Scholars have ex-

pressed a desire to give short talks

after dinner at the houses. "They
are extremely well-informed, and
most have been involved in poli-

tics," commented Adler. "For ex-
ample, the student from Uganda
was a district officer for the Bri-

tish, and the Ghanian student
was the first secretary in the

Ghanian embassy in Ethiopia,"

he added.

The beginning schedule is not
heavy, as the Cluett students do
not want to be committed to too

many social events at this time,

stated Adler. The program leaves

Sunday guest meals open for in-

vitations.

Construction Initiated

On New DKE House;

Fund Drive Begins

"Within the next week," ac-

cording to vice president Mike
Dively, construction will begin on
the new Delta Kappa Epsilon

House. "The architect has pre-

sented his plans to the house

building committee. Construction

should now begin and continue

throughout the winter, ending by

spring houseparties," said Dively.

The plan has been changed
from the modern design which

stirred up much angry alumni
sentiment, and which campus cri-

tics have likened to a gas station.

The new building will blend In

with the general architecture of

Fraternity Row. "The red brick

colonial structure will consist of

three floors in the back and two
in the front.

FOUR PILLARS

It will have four pillars In the

front similar to the former house.

The first floor will contain a li-

brary, living room and several

bedrooms. The basement will have
a party room, kitchen and dining

room, which will open onto a back
terrace.

TOO EXPENSIVE

"The initial house plans had
been much too expensive, causing

a big delay. The current plans

call for a less expensive building.

The house should cost a total of

$210,000 plus additional expenses
for furnishings. $180,000 has al-

ready been collected from insur-

ance and $30,000 from house a-
lumni to cover the cost. There
has been no organized fund rais-

ing drive as yet, but a planned
drive will soon begin to raise

money for the furnishings."

Visiting Economics Professor Rado

Comments On U. S. World Position
By MORRIS KAPLAN

"Fascinating and singularly un-

informative on the important is-

sues" are the Great Debates of

the Presidential campaign ac-

cording to Emil Rado, visiting

Professor of Economics from the

University of Ghana. "However,"

he continues, "by reading the pa-

pers, one can get a fair idea of

what's going on."

Rado's obsei-vations are based

on a background of varied acti-

vities and International experi-

ence. Born in Hungary, he was

educated at University College in

London. Prior to teaching econ-

omics in Ghana he worked in

market research. Rado is at Wil-

liams as part of a plan to have a

visiting member of the econom-

ics department each year from

one of the underdeveloped coun-

tries of the world. This program

is designed to complement the

work in development economics

of the Cluett Center.

"In most underdeveloped coun-

tries there are vei-y responsible

jobs requiring sound knowledge of

economics of young men who,

while they have had some ti-ain-

ing in economics as undergrad-

uates, had little training in de-

velopment planning." The Cluett

Center, according to Rado, "can
give these students a limited

number of tools with which to

work and sufficient practice so

that they can work with some de-

gree of confidence when they re-

turn."

"These students are young men
of 25 and 26 years of age braving
responsibilities of much older

men. We are fortunate in that

this year's selection of students

is of a very high quality."

Returning to American politics,

Rado observed that one really
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can't judge the candidates by
their public utterances: "l have a
feeling that Kennedy is just
shouting nonsense in case Nixon
shouts it first." On the wliole
"Kennedy is the more sensible of
the two candidates and more like-
ly to choose advisers in whom I
as a European would have confi-
dence.''

"American prestige," that elu-
sive quantity about which the
candidates seem to have so much
trouble agreeing, is "a difficult
question. Eisenhower's prestige a-
broad is as high as it ever was.
But American policy reached its

highest point with the Marshall
Plan. Nothing dramatic on that
scale has captured the imagina-
tion of the uncommitted peoples
smce then."

"There is a lot of good solid
work being done outside the
U. S., a lot of which is spoiled
because it is so easily made out
to be an act for propaganda pur-
poses. Aid should stand on its own
merit. Stop trying to outdo the
Russians; give aid because it's the
right thing to do. The prestige
will follow."

As for the many sources of aid
available to undeveloped coun-
tries right now, "the more aid is

given through the United Na-
tions, the better. As long as this

does not mean that a country
will cut down its appropriations,
the U. N. is the most efficient and
least controversial instrument lor

distributing aid. Sometimes, mul-
tilateral and bilateral aid can be

combined as in the project in

Ghana sponsored by the World
Bank, Britain and Prance."
"The United Nations is likely

to do better and achieve more in

the unobstrusive activities which
are not generally observed by the

world at large, the work of its

subsidiary organizations like WHO
and UNESCO."

When the future looks foggy, it's

time to focus on the present!

Maybe tiie prescription you need

Is a good start on your lifetime

financial planning.

Life Insurance Is an Important

part of that picture, and begin-

ning your life Insurance program
now will sharpen your vision of

the future considerably. The only

Investment which gives you a

combination of guaranteed pro-

tection and savings, life Insur-

ance also offers you excellent

collateral for the future.

We'd like the opportunity to talk

with you about a variety of up-

to-date plans which can be tai-

lored to your individual needs-

Stop by or telephone.

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia



Williams Men Pay Annual Homage To The Great Pumpkin

OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP
attractive, exclusive suits and sportwear

for college men and prep schoolers

Our interesting Fall selection of clothing for under-

graduates wearing sizes 35 to 42 is now ready. Includ-

ed arc good-looking new worsted suits in distinctive

colorings, new designs in sport jackets and rugged

new outerwear. . . as well as traditional favorites. All

reflect our quality, styling and taste, and are as moder-

ately priced as we can make them. Our "346" fur-

nishings are also designed for undergraduates.

VVc invite you to come in and enjoy the expert serv-

ice and expanded facilities of our University Shop.

Fall catalogue sent upon request.

Sui/s, $70 /o $80 • Wors/e,/ FLiimrl Troiism, $21.50

Ta'eeJ Sfort Jackets,i'-,\.)
• Turn/ Tofcoals, $S0

Our Ouii M.dr "316" Cotlun Oxford S/iirls, Jro//i$S.7S

tSTAIUSHIOItll

346 MADISON AVKNt'K. COR 44TII ST., NEW YORK 1/, N. V

OITON • CHICAGO • PITTSBUKCH LOS ANGELES • SAN r«ANCISCO

Uhkiuitom RECOHD Plioto-

Hr(i])h(:r Dane Kicjfcr hm cap-
tured some of the many activitie.'i

"/ the })u.st lloiiseiMrty weeketul.
Above, left: A swiiminfi affair

I", a fraternitij dance Huturdaij

ii'uht.

Above, ri^ht: John Bell and
John Newton open hole for Boh
Judd, shown taking handoff from
Quarterback John Whiteny, in 10-
9 loss to Tufts.

Lower left: Williams' cross-

country team, which hhnked Tufts
aggregation. Bottom row; Bill

Hoffman, mgr.: George Anderson;
John Ihiss; John Kifner; Rick Ash;
To)) rote; Scolt Verinis. maiuiger;

iipike Kellogg; John Allen, cap-
tain; Fete Ryan; Coach Plansky.

Lower right: Crowd at Tufts is

attentive to action on field. With
one or two notable exceptions.

'Caviare
The weakest part of the pro-

gram was probably Hamlet's im-
mortal soliloquy. Gray, in reach-
ing for a new dimension in inter-

pretation of these too familiar

lines, generated a palpable tension

by his efforts. The audience was
made aware of Gray's efforts and
suffered sympathetic discomfort.

INFORMAL ATMOSPHERE

The Houseparty crowd, which
spurned Ralph Flanagan for the

greater spiritual fulfillment of-

fered by Bill Shakespeare, appear-

ed receptive to the experiment.

The informality of the audience

was complemented by the infor-

mality of the production.

Looked at in total perspective,

what was presented was an at-

tempt at Shakespeare with a dif-

ference. It was given to the audi-

ence with join-us-in-our-adven-

ture attitude. Apart from minor
failures in coordination between

the technical crew and the actors,

due to their mutual unfamillarity,

the experiment would have to be

termed successful by any stand-

ards.

Houseparties Covered

By Sports Illustrated
Sports Illustrated photographer

Jerry Cooke and research assist-

ant Felicia Lee, a Chinese girl,

covered houseparty weekend, with
emphasis on the soccer, cross

country and football games, but
with plenty of shots at the social

events including the All-College

dance, and parties at the D. U.,

Alpha Delta Phi, Chi Psi and KA
houses. Cooke's past assignments
have included all recent Olympic
events and special sporting fea-

tures on Russia and Australia. He
said that from two to four pages
of black and white photos con-
cerning the Williams weekend are

scheduled for the coming issue,

which will be on the stands
Thursday.
GOLF COURSE STORY
Cooke came to Williamstown

the previous weekend to do a
color story on the Taconic Golf
Course and that spread will run
next autumn. He finished the golf

job Sunday with some action pic-

tures of College Ti-easurer Char-
les A. Foehl, Jr., his son, John
Foehl, Jr., '64, and Henry Winner,
'64.

Cooke was assisted on the two
assignments by John Hitchcock,
'50, Williams sports publicist, who
worked with Cooke and the Sports
Illustrated staff covering the
Squaw Valley Olympics.
MEN'S WEAR HERE
Men's Wear, a trade publication,

also covered the houseparty week-
end and hired Joe Low, '61, a fel-

low student, Dean Harlon Han-
son's secretary, and one other girl

for models. Editor Ullman and
photographer Bud Guyon were
assisted by News Director Ralph
Renzi '43 on this assignment,
which followed a spring visit here
by the same pair, when a photo-
graph of Steve Clarey, '62, was
used to illustrate college clothing
trends.

Comprehensive Eiection-Eve Coverage

To Highlight WMS Fall Programming
The campus radio station, WMS

-WCFM, will highlight its fall

programming with comprehensive
election-eve coverage of all na-
tional returns. Emanating from
the upperclass lounge, the show
will include a running tally of vote

totals obtained from the station's

teletype hook-up and will feature

^M
THEATRE NO. ADAMS

TODAY Thru SAT.
Her Only 1960 Film

BRIGITTE BARDOT
in Her Best Movie Since

"AND GOD CREATED WOMAN'
"Come Dance With Me"

in Eastman Color

Also 1st Run!
"Recommended - "Thoroughly

Charming!" Time
"Moting Time"

BILL "WEE GEORDIE" TRAVERS

faculty members as guest com-
mentators.
Mike Bolduan, WMS President,

discussing special features, noted
that Interfraternity Quiz will re-
sume under a revised format de-
signed to eliminate its "mickey-
mouse" aspects. Other features
are live and taped broadcasts of
faculty and guest lectures and
concerts. A short giveaway show
with tickets to the Walden as
prizes will be inaugerated short-
ly.

JAZZ, CLASSICS FAVORED
Dave Ayres, program director,

noted that classical, jazz, and
folk music are heavily favored In
the musical programming, and
that "no other area station Is

carrying jazz to any significant
extent." Jazz shows run from 5:00
to 6:15 and 9:00 to 10:00 daily.

UPO
Quality Shoe Repair

Af the Foot of Spring St.
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Williams Soccer Team

Triumphs Over Trinity

Underdog Varsity Football Team

Edged, 10-9; Freshmen Triumph

Varsity Football

Surprises Tuits
BY mV MARCUS

An underdog Williams eleven

narrowly missed upsetting highly

rated Tufts on Saturday. A large,

partisan, houseparty crowd at

Weston Field saw the unbeaten,

untied Jumbos squeak past the

Ephmen, 10-9.

EPH MORAL VICTORY
The Ephmen played their best

defensive game to date, holding

Tuftfi to 201 yards rushing. The
Jumbos, a 42 point pre-game fav-

orite, had gained 1375 yards and

.scored 147 points in their four

previous games. Offensively, soph-

OTiore halfback Ash Edwards and

fullback Bob Judd continually

foind holes in the Tufts line to

keep the Ephmen on the march.

Goalie Bob Adams makes a brilliant save on a shot by Tiinity's
Alex Guild.

BY STEW DAVIS

Trinity's highly touted Alex
Guild lived up to expectations and
scored three goals qigainst the

Eph varsity soccer team; Ti'inity

scored as many goals as all eight

Williams opponents last season;

but the sophomore-studded Eph
forward line teamed up on an
effective passing attack to tally

six goals and produce a 6-4 win.

The well-balanced Purple line

scored at least once in every peri-

od and kept Williams ahead af-

ter an early 2-1 deficit. Skip Ru-
therford set up the opening mark-
er by bouncing a strong shot off

the chest of Tiinity's goalie Ar-

chie Thomson on which Doug
Maxwell, Clyde Buck, and Jim
Lawsing together scored.

With the Ephs trailing in the
second stanza Rutherford dribbled

down the right sideline, past his

covering back, and brought the

ball into the goal area. His pass

went to Perry Gates, who slid

the ball to center-forward l^eigh

Baler. Baler hit the Bantam goal-

ie with the ball and Maxwell tal-

lied on the rebound. Minutes la-

ter a Baler to Gates to Lawsing
play culminated in putting the
Ephs ahead.

GUILD LEADS BANTAMS
Another team effort increased Williams

the score of the effective and
h[<rd-fighting Ephmen. Lawsing
whipped the ball in from the left

side; Maxwell deflected it to Gates
to score. Soon after Rutherford set

up another goal on a hard pas 3

to Baler. Gates added the final

Eph goal in the last quarter, un-
assisted.

Ti'inity's potent offense kept
Eph goalie Bob Adams busy
throughout the contest. Guild's al-

ways accurate shots and passes

accounted for all Bantam scores.

In the first period he outran Ben
Field, drew Adams from the goal,

and pushed the ball into an open
corner. Soon afterwards he pass-

ed to inside Janos Karvezy who,
uncovered, dribbled up the mid-
dle and tallied. In the third stan-

za he trapped a corner kick in-

to the air and hit the ball as it

came down, into the goal's un-
covered opposite upper corner. He
ended the Ti-inity scoring in the
final period by taking a tapped
indirect kick to the left of the
goalmouth and blasting the ball

in.

Coach Chaffee's team now has
a 2-2 record.

The score by periods:

Trinity 2 11

Ash Edwards smashes Tufts line for a touchdown.

Williams Frosh Nip Vermont, 20-14,

Eph Gridders Now One And One
The Williams freshman foothall team exjiloded for tliiee

touchdowns the first four times tiiey had the hall and went on to

defeat the University of Vermont freslimen, 20-14, Saturday at

die Green Mountain campus. The E|)hmen, having lost to Ando\er,
are now 1-1.

"Big Daddy" Bell and "Chug-
ger" Newton nail Tufts' Deveaux.

Williams drew fii'st blood mid-
way in the first quarter. After an
exchange of punts at the start of

the game, the Ephs took possesion

of the ball on their own 47. With
Judd as the battering ram, picking

up 23 yards in 6 carriers, Williams
covered the distance for the score

in 18 plays. Edwards slammed a-

cross from the six inch line for

the tally.

DECISIVE PLAY
Although the Ephs were na-

ware at the time of the import-

ance of their decision, Williams

elected to place kick for the ex-

tra point which Woody Knight
made good for a 7-0 lead.

Tufts fought right back. Led
by masterful quartjerback Dave
Adzigian, the Jumbos went -63

yards for their only touchdown.
Starting on their own 37, Tufts,

with their star halfback Ron De-
veaux carrying, moved to the Wil-

liams 37, with two quick first

downs. A few plays later, Deveaux,
one of the leading ground gainers

in the East, took a pitchout from
Adzigian and raced to the 18.

Duncan MacDonald, a sub back,

swept the right end on a similar

play for a first down on the 8.

The Williams line dug in but two
plays later. Bob McLucas cross-

ed the goal on an end run. McLu-
cas caiTied from two yards out
for the two extra points and the
game winning margin.

On the first play from scrim-
mage, Eph quarterback Bill Mosh-
er hit Bill Chapman with a 48
yard touchdown pass. Pete Stan-
ley kicked the extra point, and
the Eph yearlings were off and
running. After Vermont was un-
able to move the ball, Williams
took possession on their own 29
yard line and scored in nine plays.

Tim Goodwin ran the final 10

yards for the touchdown. .An at-

tempted two point conversion fail-

ed.

KICKOFF RETURNED
The Eph's momentum was tem-

porarily halted when the ensuing
kickoff was returned for a Ver-

mont touchdown, but was quick-

ly regained in the second period.

Taking the ball on their 33 yard

line, the Ephmen scored in 11

plays with Charles Hagy going

4 yards for the score. Stanley a-

gain converted to give Williams

a 20-6 halftime lead. Vermont
did the only scoring in the second
half.

"1

1

Eph Runners Trounce Tufts Squad;

Win 15-46 Taking First 5 Places
Spike Kellogff led the Williams varsity cross-country team to

a shutout victory 15-46 ovea- Tufts' runners Saturday.
Kellogg, regaining his old form, took the lead in the last half-

mile and finished the 3.7 mile course in 20:57. Sophomore Rick
Ash nearly passed Kellogg in a
final dash but could not quite

equal Kellogg's powerful drive.

George Anderson, John Kifner,

and Pete Ryan finished within

a minute of Kellogg's time, in

third, fourth, and fifth positions.

The Purple's winning five stay-

ed bunched together over the first

three miles of the course, helping
to demoralize the Tufts squad.
Only one Tufts runner started the

race in front of the five Ephmen.
He maintained his pace as far

as the golf course, where he faded
back and gave the Williams run-
ner a clear field. After the hill

on the sixth green the Jumbo
squad had faded pretty much out

of sight.

SHAPING UP

The team as a whole is now be-

ginning to hit its stride. The run-
ners are getting in shape and
showing improvement In every

meet. In the Tufts meet, the first

four men finished within thirty

seconds of each other. It was Kel-
logg's first win of the season.

After defeating MIT but losing

solidly to Springfield in their first

meet, the Purple squad went on to

knock Bowdoin off its feet, com-
ing within one point of the shut-

out score of 15 points. Saturday

Spike KelloKff leads the way in
cross-country sweep.

the team put five men across the
finish line before Tufts even came
in sight.

The team travels to New lion-

don. Conn. Friday to meet Coast
Guard. The Sailors defeated Wil-
liams last year, but the Ephmen
have strong hopes retalliating in
Friday's meet. After Coast Guard
Williams meets Wesleyan in the
first of Little Three competition.

Tried
Regular

^ij^f'^ , Tried
Cigarettes? Qther

Menthol
Cigarettes? ''^'^

,

NOW! Come Up...All The Way
to the MENTHOL MAGIC

of KOOL

!

Up

When your taste tells you
it's time for a change,

remember: Only Kool—
no regular filter cigarette,

no other menthol cigarette-

gives you real Menthol Magic!

YOU FEEL A

NEW SMOOTHNESS
DEEP IN YOUR THROAT!

O1»«0, «ROWN » WIIIIAM56N TOMCCO CORPOKATION ifiS^^V tuc u..., «. ~
^~~~~~~~~-

I w.n>.vw kWKruKATION LK^|^^ THE AAARK OF QUALITY IN TOtACCO PRODUCTS
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Delta Phi Suspended From National;

\filliams Lacks 'Advantageous FieW
Thf Williams Chapter of Delta Phi National Fraternity was

siispendecl by the National IJoard of Governors on October 18.

The Board pas.sed the followiiijj; re,soluti()n; "It is hereby
,n()\e(l that Williams CloUejfe is not, at present, an advantasieous
field for '^''" ""*'•"*'"=• "f '^'" "

the activities of this

Fiaternity, and that the Chapter

if Upsilon is hereby suspended."

I'our members of the 18-member
board opposed the resolution;

liree were absent.

UILLIAMS' 'ATMOSPHERE'
Howard V. Tygrett, Jr., '61, Pre-

ident of Williams' Upsilon Chap-
;er, was notified of this action in

a letter from William E. Ahrens,

President of the Delta Phi Na-
lional, who referred to "the pro-

tracted and agonizing appraisals

and re-appraisals of the Williams

College atmosphere, by our Gov-
ernors, as it affects the Frater-

nity."

Upsilon's charter in the Delta

Phi Fraternity is still in existence,

uven though not in effect. Up-
silon's alumni representative to

the National Board has not been
unseated.

PLEDGES
He said that the suspension

would in no way change the op-

erating conditions of this chapter,

.since it enjoys the full support of

its alumni. "Our pledges will be

initiated as scheduled into a loc-

al fraternity until such time as

our affiliation status is changed."
Tygrett explained the Board's

stated reasons with a definite

doubt for their validity. "They
are obviously referring to Total

Opportunity in their analysis of

the Williams Atmosphere. Our
chapter has not had the best re-

lationship with the National Fra-
ternity in recent years, but this

action was totally uncalled for."

Yale*sChaplain Coffin

To Speak At Hoiyoke
William S. Coffin, the Yale Un-

iversity Chaplain and former Wil-
liams Chaplain ('57 - '58) will

speak Sunday night at Mount
Holyoke on his experiences in the
"crossroads Africa Project."
The "Crossroads" program of-

fers interested college students an
opportunity to spend a construc-
tive summer in Africa. Last sum-
mer, Williams seniors Dave Hall
and Bob Adler participated in

the project. The group went to

different areas of the "Dark Con-
tinent'' either to teach or to work
towards raising standards in the
several countries.

NEGRO SPONSORS PROJECT
The project is sponsored by the

Rev. James Robinson, a Negro
minister of the Church of the

Master, a New York City parish.

Rev. Robinson conducted the pi-

lot group which went to Africa to

test the feasibility of the program
Coffin's speech will dwell on

the purpose and history of the

program and will relate his ex-

periences in Africa last summer
Williams Chaplain John D

Eusden feels that the "Crossroads
Project" is a new expression of

the old missionary ideal." The
program, he feels, is "not con-

fined to the church world, but to I

the secular world of the emerging
|

nation-states."

Dean's Speech,, Frosh Revue

Planned For Parent Weekend
"William.s traditionally considers its students' families an intej^ral part of the college communi-

ty. 1 am therefore fi}i\d to welcome our younji;est class of parents to this, dieir first formal confronta-
tion with the collef^e, and hope that they will derive as much |)leasure and |)rofit from their week-

end here as their sons have from

Rehearsals continue for the premier of the 1960 Freshman-Re-
view, to be held tomorrow at the AMT.

Frosh Revue Promises Fun, Music;

To Satirize Nixon-Kennedy Debates
"This year for the freshman re-

vue we are concentrating more
on individual talent. We have as-

sembled the specialty artists of

the freshman class, which, as far

as skits and monologues go, is full

of new and interesting ideas."

These are the words of Robert
Mathews, assistant director of the

Paul Weiss Lectures On Creativity;

Defines Role Of Excellence In Art
Striding, gesturing, clarifying points, answering questions, Paul Weiss, professor of (jhilosophy

at Yale, spoke on "The Creative Life" Tuesday evening in the Thomi5son Biology Lab Lecture

room.

"Creativity is essentially an artistic activity,

ning down the field, finding where
the goalpost is, crossing the goal

said Weiss. "An artist is a man with the ball run-

line, and saying, 'I am defeated.'
"

For the artist finds that he does
not achieve exactly what he
sought to achieve.

1 REE WILL?

Weiss pointed out that there is

no act entirely devoid of creati-

^ity, nor is there one entirely de-
\oid of organization. Paradoxical-
l.v every outcome is unpredictable
i!Ud unavoidable, but also dedu-
cible and inevitable.

Having read a small part of his
irepared text, the philosopher
•Mepped before the lecture table to
I xplain what he had said and to
iniswer questions—"Or is all mar-
V'llously clear, lucid and true?"
li' asked. Clarifying, he said,

'There cannot help but be some
fciiark of the individual, some
fi'ontaniety; yet there must be
f^ ime hmitations, both in body
<md in mind . . . Although the art-
i' I puts stress on uniqueness, he
'i IS background and experience to
c intain him.''

DEFINING ART

The artist, according to Weiss,
must find an equilibrium between
being true to himself (what the
existentialist calls being "auth-
entic") and being true to his medi-
um by losing himself. Weiss de-
fined art as "the making of some-
thing beautiful, making excellence
have a sensuous embodiment." La-
ter he defined excellence as "per-
fection, completeness, the ideal,

that which ought to be." He went
further to say that "the ought to
t>e is possible, and therefore Is not
good enough." Excellence is, then,
never fully realized.

Yale's philosopher Weiss

fore Is not good enough . .

."

The speaker differentiated be-

tween art and craftsmanship. For

example, a carpenter works to

perfect the wood with which he

works, while the good sculpture

reduces the wood he Is carving

in order that beauty should be. He
further differentiated between an

esthetic object and an art object.

The former is "nothing made but

something framed, calling our at-

tention to its texture and struc-

ture. It's qualities are enjoyed."

The latter "has had something

done to it." Weiss stated, "A work

of art is at once self-sufficient

and revelatory of something be-

yond." But if the artist tries to re-

veal something, to expose the

world's underbelly, he will fail

and become a craftsman.

the ought to be 'Is possible, and there-

Schedule Of Events

Planned For Parents
Friday, October 28:

10:00 a.m. — 11:00 p.m. Reg-
istration, Baxter Hall.

8:30 p.m. — Concert, Jesup
Hall

Saturday, October 29:

12:00 — 1:00 p.m. — Buffet

Luncheon, Alumni House
1:30 — Freshmen football

ITS. Norwich, Weston Field

7;00 — Dinner, Baxter Hall

8:00 — Freshmen-Parents

VIeeting, Chapin Hall

9:00 — Freshmen Revue, A
MT
Sunday, October 30:

11:00 a.m. — Chapel, the

Chaplain

Adams Memorial Theatre and fac
ulty adviser of the feature event
of Freshman-Parents weekend on
October 29. The cabaret type per-
formance will include 27 acts by a

cast of 35 fseshmen. Most of the
skits will be of a current nature,
that is, dealing with modern
trends as parody or with serious

intent. A nightlight of the variety

show, for instance, will be a cari-

cature of the Nixon-Kennedy de-

bates.

Besides folksingers, dancers and
comedians, a jazz combo including
electric guitar, piano, bass and
drums will be on hand at curtain
call Saturday at 9.

Presented by Cap and Bells, Inc.,

the vaudeville show was written

and directed by John Calhoun '62

and Anthony Stout '61, produced
by Larry Daloz, '62, and techni-

cally directed by J. R. Watson of

the AMT.

Phi Betes Plan Talks

On Freshman Studies

Members of Phi Beta Kappa wil"

speak informally at 7:30 p. m
Monday and Wednesday nights in

the Rathskeller to freshmen or

the various 101-102 courses in the

school. The purpose of the session;

is to assist freshmen in courses

with which they are having dif-

ficulty.

Phi Beta Kappa members wil'

each speak for four minutes or
the freshman course in the de-

partment of their majors. Th(
meeting will then break up intc

small groups centered around tht

different majors with freshmen
given the opportunity to speak

]

frankly about their individual pro-
blems.

DUAL PURPOSE
Paul A. Samuelson, chairman of

the committee for assisting fresh-

men defined a twofold purpose for

the sessions.. First, it is hoped
that they will give psychological

aid to freshmen who are upset
over the caliber of work expected
of them; and second. Phi Beta
Kappa members feel that, al-

though they cannot teach the 101-

102 courses in an hour, they can
point out to freshmen certain

methods that will enable them to
comprehend the meaning of a
course and to appreciate it more
fully. Division I and II courses
will be discussed on Monday

ivision III courses, on
night.

their first month."
This is the greeting of Dean of

Freshmen Harlan P. Hanson to

the more than 190 families, rep-
resenting over two-thirds of the
Class of 1964, who will be at-

tending Freshmen Parent's Day
activities tomorrow.
The 8th Annual Freshmen Par-

ent's Day has attracted early no-
tification from over 500 parents
and guests from all parts of the
nation, some travelling to Wil-
liams from as far as Oregon and
California.

REGISTRATION
Registration will take place in

Baxter Hall from 10:00 a.m. to

11:00 p.m. Friday and from 9:00
to 12:00 Saturday morning. Par-
ents and guests are invited to vis-

it classes both days.

Tonight at 8:30 there will be a
Concert of Chamber Music for

Wind Instruments in the Jesup
Hall Auditorium. This is sponsor-
ed without admission charge by
the Department of Music, under
the direction of Irwin Shainman.
The program will consist of works
by Mozart, Beethoven, and Walter
Piston.

A buffet luncheon will be serv-

ed to freshmen and their families

at the Alumni House on Spring
Street from noon until 1:00 p.m.
on Saturday. At 1:30 the fresh-

man football team, with a 1-1

record, will play the Norwich
freshmen on Weston Field.

Freshmen and their families will

be guests of the college at a din-

ner in Baxter Hall at 7:00 Sat-

urday night. This will be immedi-
ately followed by a meeting in

Chapin Hall with Dean Hanson
as the principal speaker.

FRESHMAN REVUE
The Annual Freshman Revue

consists this year of a collection

of comic skits, folk singing, apache
dancing, and other variety acts.

Included will be a satire on the

current "Great Debate" series.

The show was written by un-
dergraduates and is directed by
Tony Stout and John Calhoun for

Cap and Bells, Inc. It's cast con-
sists of 35 members of the Class

of '64, one Bennington girl, and
one female member of the fresh-

man class.

Shainman To Direct

Wind Concert Tonight
The musical season at Williams

will continue tonight at 8:30 in

Jesup with a concert of chamber
music for wind instruments. This
program, the second in the series

of scheduled events sponsored by
the Williams Department of Mu-
sic, will be under the direction of

Irwin Shainman, associate pro-
fessor of music. There is no charge
for admission.
This group is almost identical

to the one that was so successful

last year. There are three Wil-
liams' students playing in the
program: Richard Dunn, '64 on
the oboe, and Frank Wolf, '62 and
Harvey Plonsker, '61, both horns.
This group, a 13-piece ensemble
with oboes, bassoons, and horns,
also boasts members from the
Berkshire Symphony, Albany Tri-
City Symphony, and Skidmore
College music department.
The program, consisting of

works from the 18th, 19th, and
20th century, provides a little

something for everybody's taste.

Included will be Mozart's "Sere-
nade in B Plat Major. K. 361" (17
81), Beethoven's "Octet in E Flat
Major, Opus 103" (1802), and
Walter Piston's "Qunltet for
'winds" (1957).
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Fraternity Myopia
Williams students who have watched tlie fra-

ternity system in four years of jwof^ress must be

amazed at tlie ajiparent shortsightedness of the

Delta Phi National Fraternity. The National

Board has suspended the Williams chapter, al-

though Williams' Delta Phi alumni have given

gratifying support to the local charge.

The national fraternity fathers cited total op-

portunity as the reason for their action. Yet, to-

tal opportunity has put the Williams chapter of

Delta Phi in its best financial position in several

years. Total opportunity helped them obtain a

full and varied pledge class.

The fraternity fathers are adherents of a national

system which has already vanished in many
New England colleges. The advantages of na-

tional fraternities are sea-iously questioned by

students. Those nationals which have shown

themselves to be forward-looking and relevant

to the Williams situation have strong student

sup)K)rt, Those nationals which are unwilling to

allow a certain amount of local initiative in ac-

tivities and membership will not be understood

or supported here.

The Delta Phi National Board could look for-

ward, as Williams' Delta Phi alumni have. If they

refuse they may sooner or later find themselves in

the ludicrous position of being isolated from

more and more of their 17 chapters. Such mar-

tyrdom on an altar of inapplicable and imprac-

tical judgments would inspire religious regret

in very few students.

—Campbell

REFLECTION
The suspension of Delta Phi's

Williams chapter on the grounds

that Williams is no longer a suit-

able place for its chapter lies in

the assumption that this action

tvas caused by the total oppor-

tunitij si/steni rather than the

anti-semitic prejudice which
caused the chapter to be sus-

pended in the spring of 1957.

This fundamental denial of

the possibility of fraternity ex-

istence under such a system

must be considered by all Wil-

liams undergraduates and alum-
ni.

It boils down to the basic

need for a complete rethinking

of the function and needs of fra-

ternities on this campus. Radical
ideas and new concepts should
be preferred to the well worn
cliches both pro and con.

After all if no function can be
found for fraternities, they
might as well be eliminated.

c=:S
"totally uncalled for"

The warm glow of fall is ra-

pidlij turning into winter. The
first snow has fallen and some
people have even skiied at the

Townsend ski area.

This turn of events is sure to

bring dramatic consequences . ,

A lot of the smart money is even
saying that we'll jirobably win
the little three in both football

and soccer. Maybe even cross

country.

It is kind of a shame that

hour tests and such have to

come along to be added to the

general spirit of cold and drudg-

ery. Life is like that though and
we have to make the best of it.

If you can't think of anything

else to do next week remember
to give something to the Wil-
liams Program. It doesn't have
to be much, but attainment of

100% participation would be a

great record. Why not forsake a
six-pack for Williams.

—J. S. Mayher
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?lans Made For Career Weekend
Government careers are highly

attractive to undergraduates, ac-

cording to the questionnaire re-

cently given to students to de-

termine the nature of Career

Weekend, in which 105 students

listed this as their first choice;

foreign business and politics also

received over 250 votes as one of

the first six choices. Law was of

greatest interest among profes-

sional careers, with business ad-

ministration and education only

slightly behind, according to the

survey which was made by Dan
Starr '61.

Career Weekend is held annual-

ly to give undergraduates a pic-

ture of various careers in which

they might be interested. As a

Or do they just go ? If so try 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic—made
specially for men who use water with their hair tonic

(and who doesn't!), 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic's 100% pure,

light grooming oil replaces oil that water removes. It

will not evaporate — will stay clear and clean. Your hair

looks great, stays neater longer. Just a little does a lot I

rule, it has In the past consl.sted
largely of mock Interviews and
panel discussions. Aocordlng to
John Byers. chairman of the Un-
dergraduate Committee for the
Career-Conference, attempts to
increase student participation win
be made.
The undergraduate and grudu.

ate committees have made tenia-
tive plans to hold panel dis.

cussions on general topics of in-

terest such as "Relative Impor-
tance of Graduate Work vs. Non-
Graduate." These might be loi-

lowed on Saturday by discuss) ins

of specific careers. A program of

the proceedings will be dlstr. lu-

ted to students before Ca:eer
Weekend, to be held February ;)-4.

U VASELINE HAIR TONIC
'VAItLINt' II A RiatlTCflID THADIMAOKOr ChdiaHOUaH-PONfi't INC.

OnCampus
with

AfeShuIman

(Author of "I Wn.s a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Muny
IjOvck of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

A FRAT TO REMEMBER
Every year, as we all know, the Benevolent and Protective

Order of Collegiate Fraternities awards a highly covotod prize

to the fraternity house which, in its judRnicnt, has done the

most to promote and (enhance the fraternity way of life. The

prize this year—ei^ht liinulred pounds of white jnitty— rocs to

the Signa Phi Nothing (!hai)ter of the South Dakota College

of Dentistry and Renaissance Art.

The award this year is (ixceptionally richly deserved, for the

Signa I'hi Nothing house is the very model of all a fraternity

should be. It is, first of all, a most attractive house physically.

The outside walls are tjistefully covered with sequins. Running

along the upper story is a widow's walk, with a widow stationed

every three feet. Moored to the chimney pot is the ( !raf Zeppelin.

Indoors, the house gives an iiiipression of simple, ca.sual charm.

The cha))ter room is furnished in homey maple and chintz,

with a dash of verve provided l)y a carp pool three hundred feet

in diameter. A waterspout rises from the center of the pool with

the housemother bouncing on the top.

Members' rooms are gracious and airy and are provided with

beds which disapi)ear into the wall— permanently. Each room

also has a desk, a comfortal)le chair, u good reading lamp, and

a catapult for skeetshooting. Kidney-sha|)ed desks are avail-

able for kidney-shaped niembera.

i'erhajjs the most fetching feature of the house are the packs

of Marlboros stacked in heaps wherever one goes. If one wishes

to .settle back and enjoy a full-flavored smoke, one needs only

to reach out one's hand in any direction and pick a pack of

Marlboros— soft pack or flip-top box—and make one's self com-

fortable with a filtered cigarette with an unfiltered taste— that
triumph of the tobacconist's art, that paragon of smokes, that

acme of cigarettes, that employer of mine— Marlboro!

The decor, the grace, the Marlboros, all combine to make
Signa Phi Xothing a real gas of a fraternity. Rut a fraternity
is more than things; it i.s also pfop/e. And it is in the peo|)le

department that Signa Phi Nothing really shines,

Signa I'hi Nothing has among its members the biggest
BMOCs on the entire campus of the South Dakota College of

Dentistry and Renaissance Art. There is, for instance, William
Makepeace Sigafoos, charcoal and bun chairman of the amiual
Stani)) Club outing. Then there is Dun Rorin, winner of last

year's All-South Dakota State Monopoly Championship, 136
Pound Class. Then there is Rock Schirartz, who can sleep stand-
mg up. Then there is Trcmblani Placebo, who can crack pecans
in his armi)its. Then there is Ralph Tungsten, who went bald
at eight.

But why go on? You can see what a splendid bunch of chaps
there is in Signa Phi Nothing, and when one sees them at the
house in the cool of the evening, all busy with their tasks-
some picking locks, some playing Jacks-or-Bettcr, some clipping
I layboy-one's heart fills up and one's eyes grow misty, and
one cannot but give three cheers and a tiger for Signa Phi
Nothing, fraternity of the year I

C IMO Mat ShulmM
• » •

And while you're cheering, how about a huzzah for the neiv-
e»t member of the Marlboro family of fine cigarettes-unfU-
tered, mild, delightful Philip Morris king.»ize Commandtrt
ttav a Commander—welcome aboardi



S/S7/S: Political Parties Air Foreign Policy Views
The current exhibition at the

Chapln Library Is a selection of

some forty Illustrated books en-

titled "Foreign Travel and Scene-

ry in Color Plate Books: 1484-

IH60". The works displayed deal

with tours in foreign lands, from
Albania to Peru and from the

Bahamas to Palestine, and are

all illustrated with colored en-

gravings, acquatints, lithographs,

eichings, or colored by hand.

Exhibition will remain on view
llirough November 23. Hours are

9-12 and 1-5, except Saturdays
«hen the Library is open morn-
ings only. Closed Sundays.
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Gifts of Distinction

Williamsfown, Mass.

Democrats:

HY DAVID FAHRELL
"To say that democracy has

bctn awakened by the events of
the last few weeks is not enough.
Any person will awaken when the
house is burning down. What we
need is an armed guard that will
wake up when the fU'e first starts
or, better yet, one that will not
permit a fire to start at all."

Harvard senior Jack Kennedy
wrote these words two decades
ago, demonstrating even at that
young age a keen perception of
political problems which has con-
tinued to mark his thoughts on
the great issues confronting the
United States in the 1960's.
FIRST-HAND KNOWLEDGE
Kennedy viewed at first hand

the clouds of war enveloping a
restless Europe. He talked with
representatives of all parties In
Paris, Poland, Riga, Russia, Tur-
key, Palestine, the Balkans, and
Berlin. On the basis of his obser-
vations he wrote a book. Why
England Slept, which won praise

from critics for the author's skill-
ful handling of the material.

These trips have provided a
greater insight, it can be argued,
than the superficial "good-will"
jaunts that Nixon has taken mere-
ly to acquire rhetorical material
for the present battle.

"LOSING GROUND"
It cannot be denied, that In

terms of relative economic growth,
relative military power, and rela-
tive influence in the uncommitted
areas we have been losing ground.
Yet Nixon persists in telling us
that "at the present time Com-
munist prestige in the world is

at an all-time low and American
prestige is at an all-time high."

In answer to this James Reston
remarked last Sunday in the New
York Times, "Nobody knows bet-
ter than the Vice President that
this simply is not true." The sole
responsibility for this turning of
the tide against us in the last

decade does not lie with the
Eisenhower administration. The
matter of paramount importance
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is that the problem be recognized
by our leaders now, and that the

American nation be acquainted
with its existence.

ACCUSATIONS OF APPEASE-
MENT

Nixon is a man who accuses
Kennedy of appeasing Red China,
on two small rocks five miles from
the coast, and in 1952 was de-
nouncing "Truman's War" in

Korea, a stand where there actual-

ly were treaty committments vi-

olated by the Communists. This is

the same Nixon who linked the
Democrats with treason in 1954,

the Nixon who in 1956 accused
Stevenson of appeasement and
softness for proffering a ban on
nuclear testing, which Eisenhower
subsequently adopted.

In spite of the general accep-
tance of the above facts there re-
mains to this day a misguided
view that Nixon's eight years "at
the knee of Ike" has allowed some
leadership ability and experience
to rub off, particularly in foreign
affairs.

"ADVISORY ROLE"

This argument ought to be con-
sidered in light of the fact that
by Ike's own admission, Nixon has
filled no more than an advisory
role, lower than any Cabinet of-

ficer. His trips abroad have been
only ceremonial, and he has tak-
en no part in any international
negotiations.

Stern '31 To Speak

On Aspects Of Law
Robert L. Stern '31, who as ac-

ting Solicitor-General for 15

months between 1950 and 1954,

will lecture on "The Lawyer in
Politics and Private Practice"
Monday at 7:30 in Goodrich Hall.

A member of the Illinois Bar
Association, Stern attended Har-
vard Law School. He spent seven
years in the anti-trust division

of the Department of Justice and
thirteen years in the Solicitor-

General's Office, holding the post
of First Assistant from 1950-1954.

The Solicitor-General plays an
important role in determining
which cases shall be appealed by
the Federal government, and may
present important cases before
the Supreme Court.

Stern, who has written numer-
ous articles, is co-author with
Eugene Gressman of Supreme
Court Practice.

1770 HOUSE FOR SALE

Approximately 1 50 Acres, on Rt,

7, 12 room Colonial, good condi-

tion, built 1770, 3 baths, 3 por-

ches, gome room, fireplace; cot-

tage; large barn; spring water,

new furnace, trout stream.

Mrs. Lillian Rhodes

Williamstown, Moss.

Republicans:
BY JOHN LEECH

Both the Republican and Dem-
ocratic parties want peace in the

world and a reduction of the ten-

sion that is present in all parts

of the globe. The ends are thus
the same but the means show
grave differences. In the past the
means of the Democratic Party
to achieve world peace have fail-

ed; whereas those of the Republi-
can Party have not.

But much remains to be done,
and the Republicans pledge to
carry out a vigorous campaign
which will alleviate tlie existing

discrimination which is not only
detrimental to the nation's wel-
fare at home, but also to its repu-
tation in foreign countries.

We Republicans feel that to
gain this end it requires "a vigor-

ous, resolute foreign policy—in-

flexible against every tyranical
enchroachment and mighty in its

advance toward our own affirma-
tive goals." In the Eisenhower-
Nixon administration such a firm
policy has been created and ag-
gression has been forestalled in
Berlin, in the Formosa Straites,

and in Lebanon.
The countries of the free world

must be drawn closer together
through the United Nations and
regional organizations such as NA
TO, SEATO, CENTO, and the Or-
ganization of American States.

The past Republican Administra-
tion of the government has devel-
oped original and constructive
programs to work with these
world-wide organizations — open
skies, atoms for peace, cultural
and technical exchanges, the
peaceful uses of outer space and
in Antarctica.
Our desire for a peaceful set-

tlement of the world tension has
been promoted by realistic meth-
ods and safeguards for disarma-
ment, and for the suspension of

nuclear tests.

DeteiTence of war, since Korea,
specifically, has been the result of

our firm statement that we will

never again permit a potential

aggressor to set the ground rules

for his aggression. "Long pull"

preparedness policies, which were
inaugurated by the Republican
administration will be continued
to avoid the perilous peaks and
slumps of defense spending and
planning which marked earlier

administrations.
With the creation of this ac-

tive deterrence force must also go
well conceived programs of ec-

onomic cooperation among the

free world. The Development Iioan

Fund, the Inter-American Bank,
the International Development
Association and the Food for

Peace program are all Republi-
can efforts designed to help less

fortunate countries help themsel-
ves economically.

Vice President Nixon has had
needed' experience, has been an
active part of this successful for-

eign program and has seen the

effects of Republican policy all

over the world. He has stood up
to the Communist leaders, he has
shown that he Is aware that free-

dom must be preserved, and he
knows best how it can be accom-
plished.

(naturally)

FINAL NOTICE

The RECORD will ossume thai you wish us to con-

tinue your subscription unless word is received to the

controry within 10 days.
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Ephs Whip Dartmouth

In Soccer Game, 5-3

Three third-period j^oals Iw the fast-im|5rovinjT sophomore-

filled Williams forward line lecl the Eph varsity soccer team to

a 5-3 victory over Dartiiumth.

Eph center-forward Leidi Buicr, filling in for the injured

Ben llenszey, scored twice for his squad.

Skip Rutherford opened the scoring as he tallied unassisted

midway in the first period. Dart-

mouth's hardfighting, aggressive

team, which committed seventeen

fouls throughout the contest,

fought back in the stanza's clos-

ing minute and tied the score

when Steve Chase scored on a pass

from Brad Denny. The Indians

snatched the lead early in the

second half when second-string

center-forward Prank Mori con-

verted a pass from Jerry Pepper

into a score.

At 10:00 of the third stanza the

freely shooting Ephmen began to

hit. Baler notched his first goal

of the game on a pass from cen-

ter half Ben Field. Six minutes la-

ter inside Gene Goodwillie put the

Purple ahead on a pass from wing
Clyde Buck. As the Ephs contin-

ued to press. Perry Gates tallied

on a pass from John Haslett.

33 SHOTS BY EPHS
The Big Green fought back in

the final quarter as Pete Streuli

booted in a pass from captain

Larry Holden. In the game's wan-
ing few minutes Baler increased

the Eph lead by taking a long

kick from fullback Bill Ryan, drib-

bling toward the Green goal, and
sliding the ball past Indian goalie

Charlie Goldthwaite.

Williams continued to play an
offensive brand of soccer. The
Ephmen took 33 shots to 22 for

their opponents. Missing star

Henszey, the line is beginning to

work as a single pass-and-shoot
unit with the scoring quite even-

ly distributed among the mem-
bers. Sophomores, gaining exper-

ience, are now aptly filling the

spots held in last season's unde-
feated campaign by Henszey, Tom
Tierney, and John O'Donnell.

Standouts from the Class of '63

Include starting linemen Gates,

Baier, Doug Maxwell, and Jim
Lawsing and starting half Has-
lett.

Eph Harriers Ready;

Oppose Coast Guard
The Williams varsity cross-

country squad meets Coast Guard
today at New London with high

hopes of making up for last year's

defeat at the hands of the Cadets.

The Ephmen, who have over-

whelmed Bowdoin and Tufts, are

confident that they will be able

to take the powerful Guardsmen.
Comparative time trials show that

the Williams squad is faster than
the Cadet crew. The man to watch
will be Pete Brady, who finished

Amherst's four-mile course with

a 300 yard lead.

Williams' hopes will lie in Spike

Kellogg, Rick Ash, George An-
derson, John Kifner and Pete Ry-
an. Kifner should be strong on

the Guardsmen's hilly course.

Lacking the speed of a natural

runner, he counts on his endur-

ance over hilly terrain to make
up time.

Eph defensive star halfback,

Tom Fox, who aided in stopping

Dartmouth on Wednesday.
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Dartmouth Sinks

Freshman Soccer

A stout defense on the part of

the Dartmouth Freshmen Soccer

team was responsible for the in-

itial defeat of the Williams Frosh,

4-1, Wednesday at the Hanover
campus. The loss evened the Jun-

ior Eph's record at 1-1.

All the scoring was done in the

opening and closing periods. The
Big Green drew first blood as they

counted twice in the opening per-

iods of play. Later in the same
period, however, John Poehl eli-

minated a Williams rally by scor-

ing to narrow the score to 2-1.

The second and third periods of

play were scoreless due to the

fine defensive play of both squads.

The game remained close until

late in the fourth quarter, when,
with the Ephmen tiring, Dart-

mouth scored two quick goals to

clinclr the victory. Field condi-

tions were poor and Dartmouth
c.'ipitalized on this by employing

an extra fullback and four men on
tne line. Tire result was that the

Ephs had only 7 shots on goal as

oppo.sed to Dartmouth's 15.

The Frosh will play Trinity this

Wednesday in Hartford.

Purple Seeks Victory;

Ephs Challenge Union
The Williiuns football team, seeking their second vict()i\' of

the season, faces Union this weekend at Schenectady. The Garnets

usually fired up for their Eph rivals, will be out to even ihei^

season's ledfjer at 3-3.

.(>
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Eric Widmer, who hopes to help
end Williams slump, shows what
he can do.

Mac's Picks
Record to Date: 30 right, 13

wrong, 1 tie

Wesleyan over Swarthmore
Tufts over .Amherst
Williams over Union
Yale over Dartmouth

LUPOIQualHij Shoe tiepnir

At the Foot of Spring St.

Union has a vastly ImDiived
.squad this year. Winless in ihelr
last two seasons, the Garnets mve
already humbled two opponents
this year, RPI and Alfred, and
last weekend came from a Muee
touchdown deficit to within one
point of Hobart. Although wii-
liams has dominated play tin last
three years, the two squads
each won four of the last

contests. Coach Joseph Mar;
1-is freshman year, has lndi<

that his team would not jell

the Williams game, so Union
be unexpected trouble.

The Union attack is lc(

sophomore quarterback
Eales.

In the backfield. Coach Wal-
ters will have Bob Judd at lull-

back, who carried 19 times fm 63
of Williams 120 yards aKuiust
Tufts, Ash Edwards, who ha.s ac-
counted for 56 yards in the last

two games, and John Newton at

the halfback slots, and John
Whitney calling the signals.
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CONTEMPORARY

CARDS

GIFTS

MARGE'S
Gift Sltop unci Art Studio

Cotoniai Shopping Center

Filters for

flavor
-finestflavor by far!

Cont. Daily 1 :00 to 10:30

llUlilliiU
THEATRE NO. ADAMS

Positively Ends Sat.

Brigitte Bardot's
ONLY 1960 Film - In Color

"Come Dance With Me"
"Mating Time"

SUN. -MON. -TUES.
2 New Hits from MGM!
Also New - In Color!

Bill "Wee Geordie" Trovers

"THE ANGEL "KEY
WORE RED" WITNESS"

with with
Ava Gardner Jeff Hunter

Tareyton

Tareyton has the taste—

Dual Filter

does it!

NE]VDUAL FILTER
product

(jf lAu t^mM^iean iJvCatfioA^muntriM — JuCitan- is our middlt namt

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
• • • definitely proved to mal<e the taste of a cigarette mild and
smooth...

—__^^

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

,. ,. ..,

ER Tareyton
A< T OT.
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CC Will Review ^Pt)\l. 59pct. Ql Students Favor Nixon;
Proposed Cnangel|^

i i/r

/n Honor System * acuity Members Prefer Kennedy 5-1
Discussion at Thursday eve-

ning's College Council meeting a-

pain centered around possible re-

vision of the Williams Honor Sys-

ti m. On a motion by John May-
lur, the Council resolved to samp-
le- student sentiment.

Mayher's motion was; "That the

honor system committee be en-

trusted to make a thorough in-

vistigation of the honor system by
iLscertaining r(jsponsible student

upinion on all sides of the ques-

tion." It was passed unanimously.

The issue of honor system re-

vision was raised late last spring

v.hen Gargoyle released a report

on the subject. The majority of

tlie 1960 society were in faovr of

greater flexibility within the sys-

tem. There was a minority report,

also released by Gargoyle, opposed
to any revision.

At present, a sophomore, junior

or senior convicted of a violation

is necessarily expelled from
school. A freshman is suspended
for a year. If the Gargoyle pro-

posal were adopted, a .student, if

convicted of a violation, would be
expelled fiom school or suspended
for a period of two years. The ex-

act punishment would be deter-

mined by the Honor System and
Discipline Committee.

The council also discussed the
possibility of sponsoring a student
flight to Europe this summer. Roy
Cohen '61 reported that a plane
could be chartered and would ac-
commodate 84 students for $275
apiece, round trip—half the regu-
lar fare. Those participating

would leave early in the summer
and return 10 weeks later. No
action was taken at this meeting.

BY MORRIS KAPLAN
Members of the Williams facul-

ty responding to a poll conduc-
ted by the Record prefer Senator
John F. Kennedy for the presi-
dency by a margin of greater than
five to one. Of the 64 question-
naires returned, 54 supported
Kennedy and 10 supported Nixon.
Thirty-nine faculty members

indicated that the question of A-
merican prestige abroad was a
factor which either influenced
their decision or strengthened
their conviction that Kennedy is

the man for the job. Only two
backed Nixon on this question.
Many replies, however, reflected

a more deep-seated concern with
the course of American foreign
policy than is indicated by the
status of American prestige: 'The
failure of our present foreign poli-

cy is a critical issue. Our prestige
abroad is merely a sympton."
"Some expressed more partisan
and critical opinions of Nixon's
attitude toward this problem:
"Nixon's campaign is based on an
effort to deceive the American
people"; "Nixon and the G. O. P.

are blind to reality." Nixon's sup-
porters expressed the belief chat

Kennedy "had created a false is-

sue here".

The Quemoy-Matsu issue elici-

ted less support for Kennedy than
the other issue, but twenty-six
faculty members still .supported

his stand: "Kennedy made a mis-

take in bringing it up, but Nixon
has shown his true colors by ap-

pealing to the sentimental intran-

sigence of the nation." On the

other hand, four expressed con-

Continued on Page 3, Col. 4
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Lawyer Calls Government Practice

Important, Responsible, Low Paying
"There's not so much orating

nowadays. It's hard, intellectual
work much akin to mathematics
except you can't look up the an-
swer in a book." This evaluation
of a lawyers job came from Rob-
ert L. Sterns, a Williams gradu-
ate and a practicing lawyer for

many years. Sterns was speaking
in Goodrich Hall Monday night a-

l)out working as a government
lawyer versus going into private
ijractice.

"Young lawyers in the govern-
ment are given more responsibili-
ty than young men in private
practice with law firms. This is

largely because the governmental
departments do not have enough
lawyers. Young men are allowed
to go out on a court floor and lltl-

inte often before they have been
f'Ut of law school one year. Of
course, lawyers who do not join
firms will have lots of responsibil-
ity early but they are also faced
with the prospect of no income.

"The work done by a government
lawyer Is usually more important
because it effects many more
people . . . The government man
lias more freedom to decide right
end wrong. The lawyer in private
practice has a responsibility to

defend his client . . . even if the
client Is wrong."

Government practice, is more
specialized. A man might limit
himself to Just tax work or labor
problems. Some private lawyers
specialize but not to the degree of
many government counsels.

The major difference is mone-
tary. "In private there is no leg-
al ceiling. A government lawyer
"light reach 13 or 14 thousand
dollars a year but this takes many
years and he might never get this
far. After you get past this level

the jobs become political, and
hence less secure.

Former Solicitor—General Stern

Republican preference determined by student poll.

Critical Issues Debate:

Labor vs. Management
On November 15th and 16th the

Critical Issues Committee, will

present a symposium on the topic

"Business and Labor in Conflict".

On Tuesday night in Jesup Hall

Jacob Clayman, legislative direc-

tor for the Industrial Union Divi-

sion of AFL-CIO, will present la-

bor's point of view. Then Leo Tep-
low, Assistant Vice President of

the American Iron and Steel In-

stitute, will speak for manage-
ment.

After each has outlined the

problem as he sees it, they will

debate for a short while, the de-

bate being moderated by Vincent
Barnett, Professor of Political Sci-

ence and chairman of the Wil-

liams Political Science Depart-

ment. Further discussion will fol-

low the debate in Baxter Hall.

On Wednesday evening Sylves-

ter Petro, Professor of Law at

New York University, will give a

50 minute talk on the topic of

"Compulsory Bargaining and the

Consumer". Petro was brought up
in Chicago, obtained AB and JD
degrees from the University of

Chicago, and did his graduate

work in Law at Michigan. He
worked in unskilled and skilled

labor for six years between high

school and college and while in

college. He practiced law pri-

vately in Chicago for three years.

Following Petro's speech a dis-

cussion will be held in Baxter,

with Petro and four faculty mem-
bers participating. Dean Robert R.

Brooks will moderate on the pan-

el which will include Prof. Robert

C. L. Scott, Prof. James Burns,

and Prof. Paul Clark.

Freshman Parents Hear Reverend Eusden

Explain Christian Position Toward Vocation
Saint Paul's statement 'Though

I be free of all men, yet have I

made myself servant of all" ex-

presses the essence of the Chris-

tian position toward vocation, said

the Rev. John D. Eusden at last

Sunday morning's college chapel

service.

The chaplain began his sermon

by explaining the significance of

Reformation Day Sunday—a na-

tional Protestant observance of

the break from Roman Catholi-

cism. He warned about the change

this year of this special Sunday
into a political event—an oppor-

tunity for the expression of anti-

Kennedy feeling because of his

Catholic faith.

In the bulk of his sermon, en-

titled "Christian Vocation—

A

Reformation Day Sermon," he ex-

plained the attitude of Martin

Luther, initiator of the Protes-

tant Reformation, toward a

Christian's occupation.

Luther asserted that there is

innate good in work, rejecting the

tenet of the Catholic church that

Christian labors are "something

to be gotten through," means by

which one may reach toward a

higher purpose in life. Just as God
labors for others, so must the

Christian, and thereby he attains

his happiness.

A Christian is paradoxically

both most free and most bound

in what he does. He is free be-

cause he is responsible to no man
for how he labors; he is bound

because he has the responsibility

to himself and God. He must do

The Critical Issues Committee,
started last spring under Dively,

presented a conference in April
entitled "Liberalism and Conser-
vatism in American Today". Fea-
tured were Henry Steele Comma-
ger, history professor at Amherst,
and Williams F. Buckley, right

wing conservative and editor of
the National Review. Symposiums
at three of the fraternities, each
led by a faculty panel, lasted far

into the night after Buckley's sec-

ond-night speech.

Reviewer Praises

Woodwind Music
BY ROBERT CIULLA

The Department of Music pre-
sented on Friday night a "Con-
cert of Chamber Music for Wind
Instruments." Irwin Shainman
conducted the program which in-
cluded works by Beethoven, Pis-
ton, and Mozart.
The large crowd which filled

Jesup Hall first heard Beethoven's
Octet in E Flat Major, Opus 103.

The octet was played in fine style

by the musicians and was marked
by the outstanding work of oboist
Alvin Possner. Mr. Fossner suc-
ceeds in making a beautiful sound
with his instrument and his play-
ing, never ostentatious, is always
musical.

Another notable point concern-
ing the work, and the rest of the
compositions performed for that
matter, was the excellent tempi
set by the conductor, Mr. Shain-
man. The Allegro was taken In a
relaxed style and the Presto with
proper animation. The only major
criticism of the Beethoven piece
was that it was somewhat lacking
in effective dynamic contrast.

FLUTIST CARVER LANDED
The most Interesting work as

far as this reviewer is concerned
was Walter Piston's Qunitet for
Winds written in 1956. This piece
is characterized by changes of

moods and tempos within move-
ments, striking dissonances, and
extreme ranges for the instru-
ments, especially the flute. The
lively Animato with its Intermit-
tently sombre passages, the mov-
ing, reflective second movement,
the pulsating waltz-like Scherzan-
do, and the final Allegro Comodo
were played with enthusiasm by
the musicians. Outstanding work
by the flutist, Francis Carver, was
evident in this particular piece.

MOZART'S SERENADE READ

BY JOHN JOBELESS AND
STEVE STOLZBERG

Vice President Richard M. Nix-

on emerged a three to two favorite

among Williams undergraduates
on the basis of 745 responses to

the Record's pre-election campus
poll. The breakdown was:
Nixon 441 59.4%

Kennedy 279 37.3%

Undecided 26 3.3%

The frequently heard allega-

tion that the Williams liberal ed-

ucation produces a leftward shift

in students' political orientation

is not substantiated by compari-
son of the relative support for

Nixon among freshman and up-
perclassmen. In both groups Nixon
was the choice of approximately
60 per cent of those polled.

However, undergraduates are 1

and one-half times as willing as

their parents to vote for Kennedy.
The following table indicates how
the students polled indicated their

parents would vote.

Nixon 1008 74.7%

Kenndey 312 25.0%

Socialist Labor 4 0.3%

A similar pattern is evident with
regard to party preferences. Here
again students were 1 and one-
half times more willing to align

themselves with the Democratic
party than their parents were.

More student non-Democrats were
willing to vote for Kennedy than
were their parents, and more stu-

dents considered themselves un-
decided or independent than their

parents.
Par. Stu.

Republican 70.3% 56.8%

Democrat 20.7% 29.7%

Independent 8.7% 13.5%

Socialist Labor 0,3%

The two graphs are a result of

the question giving the poUee an
opportunity to rate his own party
affiliation and political outlook

on a sliding scale. Comparison of

the two indicates that, as noted
above, the Williams students are
in the majority Republicans, but
that they consider themselves
either neutral or slightly liberal.

Only about 35 per cent feet they
are conservatives.

This ambivalence may be due
to the ambiguity of the terms con-
servative and liberal resulting

from the Gaudlno-Buckley debate
at last Spring's Critical Issues

Conference at which Buckley, the
editor of National Review, was
forced to admit being more "lib-

eral" than Professor Gaudino.

Most Pressing Problems
The answers to question four,

concerning which problem facing
the United States today was most
pressing and which candidate
would be best able to deal with
it, fell into almost 20 different

Continued on Page 3, Col. 1

British Universities

Offer Summer Study
A variety of six-week courses

will be offered this summer by the
Universities of Birmingham, Lon-
don, Oxford and Edinburgh . The
subjects included are Art, Liter-
ature, Music, Philosophy, Poli-
tics and Elizabethan Drama. The
drama course will be taught at
Stratford-on-Avon.

The British university teaching
methods will be used, although the
courses have credit value In Am-
erican colleges. The program, in-
tended for juniors, seniors, and
graduate students, features class-
room studies augmented by ex-
cursions and theatre events. A fee
of $250 will include tuition, food,
and accommodations. Scholar-
ships are available. Prof. Stock-

The concert was concluded with

the will of God and dedicate his|a reading of Mozart's Serenade in Ing of the English departmenrhas
work to the love of his neighbor. Continued on Page 5. Col. 5 | additional information
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Criteria For Decision

For Williams umkrorudiiates, and especialli/ seniors, this is probahlij the most crucial time m our

lives. Even if the world were not on the brink of terror, and even if the future of American educa-

tion were not at stake, and even if the possibilitti of full citizenship were not a compellmg issue, tlie

election of the next president of the U. S. would be a critical one for all of us.

Not merelt/ the Madison Avenue imafic of the candidates, but parti/ platforms, stands on issues,

and potential advisers from the candidate's partii which form the basis of our decision for a man.

Chaplain Eusden reminded us in chapel on Sundai/ of the irrelevance of the "religious issue as a

determinina factor. Others have warned us to beware of cliches and the remarks of inside-dope-

sters" who 'know" ivhat one candidate or the other is "really like."

On the basis of these considerations, the majority of the editorial writers of the RECORD support

John F. Kennedy. Majority and minority views are presented below.

John Fitzgerald Kennedy

There are many good reasons for voting for John

Kennedy, but the conduct of foreign affairs is

the paramount issue. Tlirouj^hout this fall he has

demonstrated his willingness and ability to pro-

vide the dynamic and flexible leadership which

will best enable us to deal with neutral coun-

tries and the communist threat.

His approach to domestic problems, his poten-

tial advisers from the Democratic Party, and the

extreme probability of a Demociatic Congress

are other good reasons for our support. The way
he has handled the ]Droblem of his Roman Cath-

olic religion in the face of bigotry, and his views

on civil rights show personal strength.

Senator Kennedy has demonstrated his realistic

approach to pi-oblems. Only rarely in the heat

of battle has he permitted himself the snap
judgments, the oversimplifications, and the gross

generalizations which are Nixon's stock in trade.

He seems to be the man who can provide the
leadership we have lacked for the past eight

years.

—mayher, Campbell

Richard M. Nixon

There are several reasons for voting for Vice

President Richard M. Nixon rather than Sena-

tor Kennedy Tuesday next. Two, however, stand

out. Mr. Nixon has greater experience in the

.conduct of foreign affairs, which both candidates

•seem to agree is the central issue of the cam-
paign, and he has {wofessed his reluctance to

have government spending soar any higher.

Republican vice-presidential candidate Henry
Cabot Lodge is another factor not to be ignored.

Both he and Mr, Nixon have vital first-hand ex-

]3erience in the field of international relations.

Many of Mr. Nixon's views on the conduct of

foreign policy are based on personal experience

as a diplomatic emissary for this country. Fur-

ther, he is thoroughly familiar with the organi-

zation and conduct of government from his ex-

perience on the Cabinet and as head of the Na-
tional Security Council.

The curbing of inflation by curtailing govern-
ment spending is another basic concern of Mr.
Nixon, He seems more cognizant than Senator
Kennedy of the dangers in and the possibility of
inflation.

—reath
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Coffin Urges Interest In * Crossroads Africa^

"Guinea has the most adverse

political situation from the Uni-

ted States' point of view. We
didn't have to speak of low Amer-

ican prestige; the Gulneans knew

it was," stated Reverend William

Coffin, who spent last summer in

Guinea, in a speech last Sunday

at Mt, Holyoke College. Coffin Is

chaplain at Yale, and held the

same position at Williams from

1957 to 1958.

Coffin participated in "Opera-

tion Crossroads Africa," a pro-

gram to develop ties between the

United States and African nations

through working together and

"Intellectual and personal friend
ships."

"The first question I met vas
the racial question In the Unted
States. 220 million Africans kiow
we won't be great until we ^ ive
this problem. Africans have no
concept of the limits of the N.. to
situation. They think that L I'tle

Rock is everywhere In this cimn-
try." "Russia and Commr iist

China," he continued, "capit; :ia

on American problems, using in-
credible effective propaganda, rhe
Southern segregationist Is 'he

Communists' best friend In A!ri-

ca."

ize

QaGan^QS
with

MsMnan
{Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

THE PARTY WEEKEND: ITS CAUSE
AND CURE

With the season of party weekends almost upon us, my mail of

late has been flooded witli queries from young inmates of women's
colleges wishing to know how one conducts one's self when one
has invited a young gentleman for a weekend, so let us today

take up this burning issue.

Well, rny dear girls, the first thing to remember is that your
young gentleman is far from home and frightened, I'ut him at

his Ciuse. You might, for instance, surprise him by having his

mother sitting in a rocker on the station platform wlien he gets

off the train.

Next, what kind of corsage should you send your young gentle-

man? Well, my beloved maidens, orchids are always acceptable.

So, indeed, arc phlox and dol|)hinium. In fact, mo.st any flora

will serve. Do try, however, to avoid carnivorous plants.

If you find, my esteemed fillies, that your local florist has run

out of stock, do not lie dismayed. Make a corsage out of paper.
But pick good, stiff, durable paper—twenty dollar bills, for

examjjle.

Remember at all times, my fond wenches, to show your young
gentleman courte.sy and consideration. Open doors for him,
walk on the traffic side of the path, assist him to the pimch bowl,
zip his parka, light his Marlboros. (What, you ask, if lu; doesn't
smoke Marlboros? Ridiculous, my precious nymphs! Of course,

lie smokes Marlboros! Don't you? Don't I? Doesn't everybody
wlio knows a hawk from a handsaw? What other cigarette

gives you such a lot to like? Such easy-drawing filtration? Such
unfiltered taste? Such soft pack or flip-top box? No other, my
sweet minxes, no other. Marlboro stands alone, and any man
worthy of you, my estimable damsels, is bound to be a Marlboro
man.)

''%-:'.^i!:^«^;^ii«tv,g^~,^

yftUlm4eii¥^d600yf^...
If you will follow the simple instructions stated above, my

good lasses, you will find that you have turned your young
gentleman mto a fast and fervent admirer. There is nothing
quite like a party weekend to promote romance. I am in mind
of a party weekend some years ago at Miss Pomfritt's Seminary
for well-born females in West Linotype, Ohio. Serafina Sigafoos,
a sophomore at this institution, majoring in napkin folding, sent
an invitation to a young man named I'afnir Valve, a junior at
the Joyce Kilmer School of Forestry, majoring in sap and boles.
Serafina had been ape for Fafnir since high school, but Fafnir
preferred a girl named Gclia Flcshwound, the high school drum
majorette who once threw a baton so high she impaled a south-
bound mallard.

Anyhow, Serafina sent an invitation to Fafnir, and he came,
and she showered him with kindness and cuff links, and then
he went away, and Serafina sat anxiously hy the mailbox,
wondering whether she would ever hear from liim again. Sure
enough, two weeks later she got a letter: "Dear Serafina, Can
you let me have fifty bucks? Yours, Fafnir."
Whimpering with ecstasy, she ran to the bank and withdrew

the money and mailed it to him. From then on, she got the
same request every week, and as a result, she became very well
acqiiainted with Ralph T. Involute, teller of the West Linotype
iiank and Trust Co., and their friendship ripened into love, and
today they are happily married and live in Stamen, Oregon,
wiiere Italph is in the extruded molasses game and Serafina
IS a hydrant.

^ © 19flO Mm Shulitiftn

Every weekertd ts a party weekend with Marlboroit-or Marl-
ooro 8 unHltered companion cigarette-mild, ttavorful Philip
Morris. Try the newest Philip Morris- the sensational king-
»«« Lommander. Bate a Commander—welcome aboard!



Poll Indicates Foreign Policy Pressing Problem
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categories ranging from the
|

weighty to the facetious. The sev-

en most frequently cited, however,
include almost three-quarters of

tlie returns.

Even among these major class-

es there are varying degrees of

generality and specificity. The
tjeneral heading foreign policy or

foreign affairs polled 206 respon-

ses, of which 80 favored Kennedy
and 121, Nixon.

COMMUNIST CHALLENGE
The "Communist Challenge" was
the most pressing problem for 122
students. Of these 36 favored
Kennedy and 83, Nixon. Answers
typically referred to China, Que-
moy-Matsu or Cuba; there was
no mention of the Berlin situa-

tion. Two actual answers were;
"The imperialism of the USSR
and Communist China in Africa
and Asia" and "Creeping Com-
mies". Both preferred Nixon.
On the other hand, 65 responses

noted that disarmament and at-

tainment of world peace were
most critical. Here 31 preferred
Kennedy and 28, Nixon. A typical

response was; "Safe disarmament
within the context of world un-
der-Kennedy."

PRESTIGE
The decline of American pres-

tige was cited by 58, 23 for Nixon
and 34 for Kennedy, and the
problem of the underdeveloped na-
tions by 40, 9 for Nixon and 31
for Kennedy. At this point, the
Democratic candidate had re-

ceived 212 favorable responses,
while the Republican led with 264.

Creeping socialism and indivi-

dualism, economic growth, fiscal

responsibility, civil rights, nation-

COKjSERVAjriVE

of indepi'iiUents and/ or Uegree of

al purpose, education, military
strength and Cuba, taken with the
above, make up 95 per cent of
the responses. In these categories,
Nixon led 69 to 49.

Factors In Choice

Great diversity was shown in
the influence of specific factors
on the respondents' choice be-
tween the two Presidential candi-
dates. Kennedy's performance in
the so-called TV Debates was cited
in 211 questionnaires as a positive
factor, Nixon's in 95.

American Prestige Abroad in-
fluenced 243 respondents to choose
Senator Kennedy; on the other
hand, 141 saw the Vice President
as the man to improve our inter-
national prestige.

LODGE INFLUENCE
The most striking result was the

fact that 368 ballots mentioned
Republican Vice-Presidential can-
didate Henry Cabot Lodge as an
influence in the selection of Mr.
Nixon. A great number of respon-
dents referred to Lodge as "a
great statesman,'' "the best man
on either ticket." "far superior to

Johnson," possessing "great and
valuable experience in foi-eign af-

fairs," and similarly complimen-
tary characteristics. Only 39 saw
Senator Lyndon B. Johnson as a
positive reason for the selection

of Kennedy.

The Quemoy-Matsu controversy
inspired 175 pro-Nixon and 120

pro-Kennedy comments. Faith in

the ability of a Nixon-Lodge Ad-
ministration to deal effectively

with our foreign relations was ci-

ted in a majority of the pro-Nix-

on reponses in each area.

Notwithstanding a freshman's
assertion that Kennedy's Roman
Catholic Religion is "a ridiculous
question for a college like Wil-
liams," no less than 84 of the 441
Nixon supporters—19!(—termed it

a factor in their choosing the Re-
publican candidate. On the other
hand, 18 cited it as a positive fac-
tor in favor of the Democratk;
candidate.

Areas Of Policy
The question of ability to deal

with broad areas of policy resulted
in varying margins for Mr. Nixon
In four of the five categories—for-
eign affairs, economic growth, civ-
il rights, and the "farm problem."
Mr. Kennedy gained the advan-
tage only in the area of welfare
legislation, but the tally in that
issue must be considered Invalid
on the basis of widespread misin-
terpretation of the question.
VICE-PRESIDENT LEADS
Nixon's widest lead appeared in

the area of foreign affairs, where
the vote was 422-244, or 63.6%-

36.4%. A majority of the respon-
dents—58.1%.—considered Nixon
better able to handle the civil

rights field. The count was 326-
235.

The Vice President was held
better qualified to act in the
sphere of economic growth by 360
respondents. Senator Kennedy by
275, a 56.7% edge for the former.
Among the 499 respondents citing

the "farm problem," Nixon polled
272 and Kennedy 217, giving the
Republican a margin of 54.5%.

Social Unit Vote
Of the 17 campus social units,

10 cast a majority of their bal-
lots for Nixon. Alpha Delta Phi
house recorded the most onesided
vote for the Vice President, 28-5.

The largest total for the Republi-
can candidate was turned in by
Kappa Alpha, where the tally was
38-10.

An interesting sidelight is re-

vealed by comparison of the poll

results with the latest academic
standing roster of the social units.

All of the top seven units were
carried by Kennedy.

Kennedy Nixon
1. Phi Sigma Kappa 18 IS

2. Zeta Psi 17 14

3. Theta Delta Chi 34 13

4. Sigma Phi 18 17

5. Beta Theta Pi 9 8

6. Non-Affiliates 14 9

7. Delta Phi 17 15

These top seven academic en-

tities cast 58.2% of their ballots

for the Democratic candidate in

a 127-91 vote. The Vice President
polled 69.8% of the vote—351-152

—among the remaining units, in-

cluding the class of '64.
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cern with Kennedy's position and
supported Nixon; "I am afraid

Kennedy may pull a Chamberlain.
We must not give an inch or we
are lost."

The problems of foreign policy

and the possibilities of peace are

the two most pressing issues fac-

ing the nation, according to the

majority of teachers polled. Fifty-

five of the respodents cited one or

another aspect of these general
issues as the main factor in his

selection. Most of these framed
their replies in general terms such
as foreign affairs, the Communist
challenge, or winning the support
of the neutral nations.

The problems of disarmament
and the possibilities of peace el-

icited the most pessimistic and re-

served responses, as In the simple
answer "Survival. Neither." Des-
pite the occurence of reservations

in this area, nine people supported
Kennedy and two Nixon.

Thirty-six faculty members felt

Kennedy better equipped to deal

with the broad area of foreign

policy and national defense. One
response stated that Kennedy has
"the imagination and drive to give

leadership to western community
and neutrals in the cold war.''

Another: "I should prefer that

our lot be cast with Kennedy and
the people with which he haa sur-

rounded himself."

Fiscal responsibility, civil liber-

ties and rights, national purpose,

presidential leadership, and ec-

onomic growth were also mention-
ed as the most pressing problem
facing the United States. Support
for Kennedy's position on foreign

affairs, economic growth, and
welfare legislation was quite wide-

spread. On the issues of civil

rights ,and the farm problem
many people expressed the belief

that neither or either of the can-
didates could handle them.

The great support of the Demo-
cratic candidate among faculty

members responding to the poll

reflects a wide range of opinion

from enthusiastic endorsement to

resignation; "Kennedy will pro-

vide leadership and intelligence

in national government"; "I do
not believe that Nixon has funda-
mental intellectual integrity'";

"The lesser of two evils".

Some faculty members did not
return their ballots because they
felt that polls of this type tend to

influence the opinions that they
are trying to measure.
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Partisans View Economic Growth
BY MIKE DIVELY

REPUBLICAN
Economic progress and growth

In America can best come from
an emphasis on faith in individu-

als to seek their own destiny, and
with a common concern for their

problems. We should rely on pri-

vate initiative exercised in com-
petitive markets, but -government
should set the legal framework
for private action, serve as the

court of last resort, and carry on
those functions which the private

sector cannot do or cannot do
well.

MARKETS
A basic tenet of government

policy must be to make the market
system work better—not to set

it aside in favor of central direc-

tion. Also our tradition of incen-

tive for extra effort and reward
for excellence must be kept vig-

orous. We of the Republican Par-
ty reject the ideas of goverrmient

price fixing, wage control, produc-
tion planning and materials con-
trol except in times of war em-
ergency. We also reject those sub-

tle efforts by others to move more
and more economic problems from
the market place to the political

arena.

PRIVATE SECTOR
The Republican platform rec-

ognizes that economic growth
should come from the private sec-

tor of the economy and not from
new federal spending and loose

money policies. In order to achieve
this we propose several things,

including: tax reforms, elimina-

tion of feather-bedding practices,

fostering of new and small busi-

nesses, and elimination of feder-

al competition with private en-
terprise.

Freedom is a quality of being
able to make one's own choices
in life, and in economic terms
this means maximum opportunity
for each individual to create a
better life for himself. The Re-
publican Party believes that the
economic role of government is to

help solve those problems which
generally obstruct and interfere

with the individual citizen's op-
portunity to achieve his fullest po-
tential.

In essence, our approach is this:

as much freedom as possible; as
little intervention as necessary. In
our society in America today, the
central government tends to be
ultimate and absolute, while the
power of every other group is sec-

ondary. This is why the Republi-
can Party has always resisted the
unjustified expansion of the pow-
ers of the central government. We
put our faith in the American
people and in democracy, and we
pledge to restore to the people

their freedom.

ANDIREAIiy
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BY BENJAMIN P. CAMPBELL
DEMOCRATS
The principal reasons for In-

creased economic growth stem not

from the international situation,

but from considerations of our

country's own internal well-being.

The fact that our national rate

of growth is decreasing is .not to

be denied. From 1933 to 1953 the

per capita national product ex-

panded 4.3 per cent per year.

Since 1953 the growth rate of per

capita national product has been

a mere 7/10 of one per cent an-
nually.

To the laborer this stagnant ec-

onomy means a shortage of jobs:

unemployment has increased from
2.9 per cent to over 5 per cent

since 1953. Slow economic growth
means that labor-saving techno-
logical advances are a liability to

the worker. The Industrial work
force is producing 53 per cent
more manufactured goods than in

1958—but there are 700,000 fewer
worljers employed in manufac-
turing industries. Stagnation also

means idle capital resources: steel

production fell to 42.7 per cent of

capacity in July, 1960.

ENOUGH?
Do we as a nation think we

have enough education, enough
highways, enough development of

natural resources, enough atomic
energy, enough mutual security,

to let a good portion of our re-

sources lie unused? Economic
growth means we have more
wealth to do the many things
which need to be done. It means
we will not have 5 per cent of our
industrial force lying idle. It

means more salaries, and more
consumption, and greater use of

our Industrial resources.
HOW TO DO IT
Growth is accomplished by edu-

cating and training the labor
force, and by increasing it; by
adding to the stock of physical
capital; and by research and de-
velopment activities that advance
technology and the discovery of
new resources.

Besides stimulating investment
through lowering of the interest
rate, the government must pro-
vide certain public services and
investments If the private sector
of the economy is to accelerate its

growth. These include: research,
education, transportation, water
supply, flood control, and anti-
trust measures.
The Democrats insist that rapid

economic growth is not contrary
to any of the ideals of our democ-
racy. The United States promises
freedom. Are the unemployed
workers who form 5 per cent of
our labor force free to exercise
their initiative? We say increased
economic growth will provide more
money for such programs as edu-
cation, essential to freedom.
NOT AN ANSWER
The Democrats insist, as well,

that economic growth is not the
answer to all our problems. It
does provide more means for solv-
ing our problems.
To a certain extent a man's ec-

onomic well-being determines his
potential for individual self-ful-
fillment, for greater freedom. Here,
as the most prosperous nation in
the world, let ug not stop just
when our prosperity is finally be-
ginning to bring us something
worthwhile. And let us not stop
while many of our citizens do not
have the jobs they need;—much
less sufficient education, music,
health services, and housing.

Visiting Cluett Student J. Thadani

Views India's Aims And Problems
BY ROBERT ABLER

Jivat Thadani, a Doctor of Ec-

onomics from India, came to the

United States this summer after

ten years of administrative work

in the Indian Civil Service. A
former teacher, who tried to "in-

culcate a passion for the more
important issues" in his students.

Dr. Thadani is now broadening

his own knowledge at the Cluett

Center for Development Econom-

ics.

India has long been recognized

as the only effective competitor to

China for the faith and following

of the uncommitted peoples. While

hoping that his country will suc-

ceed. Dr. Thadani emphasizes

that the real challenge is not Chi-

na, but the myriad human prob-

lems facing India.

PREFERS FREEDOM
Following a socialist, democra-

tic path, India is faced with a vi-

tal question: can an underdeve-

loped country increase percapita

production with a democratic,

multi-party structure and an un-
regimented economic system? Dr.

Thadani believes his country can
organize itself under freedom. "In

any given situation," he notes,

"the forcible sacrifice of certain

values may achieve more." For
India, however, "individual free-

dom is more valuable than regi-

mentation and a slightly higher

rate of growth." It is sufficient to

have a "reasonably satisfactory

rate of growth under freedom, ra-

ther than a faster rate of growth
under communism."
POPULATION A PROBLEM
Although the outlook for India's

second 5-Year Plan is one of posi-

tive achievement. Dr. Thadani ob-
serves that its efforts have been
"barely enough to maintain the
per capita income where it was."
In spite of increased production,

a substantial rise in income has
not occurred, due to the rapid
growth of population. Government
action in lowering the birth rate
is limited—the fight against an-
cient prejudices cannot be too co-
ercive. Propaganda and family
clinics are two methods currently
employed.
ISSUE OF NEUTRALITY

India's neutral position in the
Cold War has provoked much cri-

ticism in the United States. Dr.
Thadani feels this is unjustified.
India cannot afford involvement
in the international stalemate.
The government aims toward a
peaceful world where India can
pursue its domestic goals—the el-

imination of poverty, illiteracy,

and disease. Dr. Thadani points
out that the United States also
went through a period of isola-
tion, during the 19th Century, in
which internal demands dictated
non-involvement in world affairs.

Neutrality for India means a
"decision not to take sides with
one party or another." It does not
mean that India will remain neu-
tral on specific Issues. "What is

at stake," believes Dr. Thadani,
"is not which side one votes with,
but the issue itself." Each issue is

judged as it come along. If a par-
ticular position appears to be right,
India will support it. Irrespective
of the stand taken by the United
States or the Soviet Union.
The issues of the Cold War are

irrelevant to the people of India,
who want only "sufficient time
and peace to be able to grow out
of their poverty." The consequen-

'64 Council Arranges

Saturday Night Party

Last Wednesday evening the
Freshman Council endorsed a
plan to provide band and bever-
age to the Class of '64 on the
Saturday night of Wesleyan week-
end. John Pope, Vice-President
of the Junior Advisers, said that
the cost of admission to the Rath-
skeller would probably be a nom-
inal $1.00.

POSSIBLE DORM HOURS

The Council also considered the
prospect of obtaining dorm hours
for the class on Saturday night.
Rob Durham, Acting President of
the Council, said he was pursuing
this possibility.

The Council decided to ask
Dean of Freshmen, Harlan P. Han-
sen, to speak to the Council in

the near future on means of ef-
ficiently executing its proposed
study of Freshman Orientation.
It plans to form a committee to
draw up and distribute question-
naires to the class, and indicated
that any freshman interested in
helping out in the Orientation
Study would be warmly received.

UNICEF PROMOTED

In addition, the Council gave
Its wholehearted support to the
current drive for UNICEF now go-
ing on around the campus, and
each representative was asked to
promote it in his entry.

Fiom its members tonight, the
Council will elect the President
Secretary-Ti-easurer, C o 1 le g e
Council Representative, and So-
cial Chairman of the Class of '64.
These officers will serve until
permanent officers are elected in
the second semester.

Dr. Jivat Thadani

ces of the Cold War, however, do
effect the neutral nations. Wiien
the arms race reaches the piiint

it has, where all humanity—
whether or not involved in the
conflict—can be destroyed, then
"disarmament becomes a mu.st,"

INDIAN DEMOCRACY
Assessing Indian democracy, Dr.

Thadani sees very little room for

doctrinaire belief. "When people
are given the right to choose, their

freedom of choice implies a right
to make a decision." Due to the
low level of education and politi-

cal consciousness, democracy does
not yet function fruitfully on
specific issues. Dr. Thadani be-
lieves, however, that "the effort

and the framework exist to let

people make a choice."

RACE RELATIONS
Turning to our racial problem.

Dr. Thadani points out that In-

dia, with the caste system, is

troubled by far greater difficulties

between people. Consequently,
while there is much sympathy lor

the American Negro, Indians un-

derstand our situation. The Indian
government is itself taking strong

steps to obliterate caste distinc-

tions and the resulting discrim-

ination.

Dr. Thadani feels the United
States has something valuable to

offer India in the concept of in-

dividual freedom. The commu-
nists, on the other hand, have lit-

tle to give a country where every-

one owns his own land and where
religious belief plays such an im-

portant role in society.

After a year of study at t!ie

Cluett Center, Dr. Thadani will

rejoin his wife and six-year old

son in India, and will resume liis

administrative work for the In-

dian government.
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Hanson, Revue Highlight Weekend

"Now look, son ..."

BY LISLE BAKER
'.audeville made its annual re-

tu ii to Williamstown last Sat-

ui iay night at the Adams Mem-
01 al Theatre. Played before an
o\ iflow crowd, the Freshman Re-
vii •« presented fifteen acts rang-
in from comical monologues to

m idern interpretive dance.

Following a loose format, the
R'-view maintained continuity well

throughout the show with the
Master of Ceremonies, Paul Cris-

scy, and a jazz quartet composed
of Win McKiethen, Rich Lyon,
Bob Engle, and Pete Dodge, brid-

ging the gaps between the acts.

FUNNIEST ACT
The audience felt that the fun-

niest act of the whole revue was
"The Golden Age of Musical
Comedy" performed by Paul Rieks,

Jon Epelman, and Davs Mac-
Phereson. The sketch was spiced
with morbidly cheerful .little melo-
dies like "Somewhere Under the
Carpet, Bloodstains Lie", "All I

Want Is a Tomb Somewhere", and
"Bloody Mary Was the One We
Loved".

One of the high points of the
review was a spicy, droll little

"Gee whiz, ma ..."

dance sketch called "Apache".
Barbara Dula from Bennington,
and Chris Clapp, Bill Barry, and
Rich Lyon from Williams per-
formed professionally in their
beatnik characterizations.
But the best act of the whole

show was Bill Dawes and Bordon
Snow's superb rendition of three
folk songs. Their "Cotton Fields"
was worthy of the Kentucky Hills.

OBER EMPHASIS
The entire revue was an obvious

hit with the somewhat partisan
group of Freshmen Parents, but
it had much to recommend it on
its own merits. Louise Ober, the
only female member of the Class
of '64, provided a legitimate Wil-
liams touch to the feminine cast
normally shanghaied from Ben-
nington. Rich Garland did a mar-
velously straight-faced charac-
terization of the moderator in the
Nixon-Kennedy debates.

In fact the only let down in the
two and one-half hour show was
the somewhat blatant plagerism
of material from popular come-
dians by several humorists in the
review.

Frosh Parents Comment On College
'T can speak of Williams only

in superlatives." "I can't find any-
thing wrong with Williams." These
are the comments of freshman
parents on their first college

week-end in Williamstown.

Most parents confessed that it

was too early to form definite op-
inions about the college. They were
impressed with the physical plant
and with the organization of Par-
ents' Week-end, but they did not
feel qualified to make judgments
except on a purely superficial bas-
is. As one parent explained, "I
have more curiosity than opinion."

No parent offered any criticism
of the college, but some did speci-
fy what they liked about Williams.
One mother explained her prefer-
€n< for Williams because "it com-
bines much of the traditional with
much of the new." Another par-
ent stated that he had attended
a (lass and was "very impressed
by the intellectual stimulation of-
fered by the instructor."

I'arents all said that their sons
ha a to work harder than they had
evi; worked before. Some com-
mented that their sons were not
yet adjusted to the work load,
while others remarked on the a-

mount of freedom which college

life affords.

Parents were very enthusiastic

about Dean Hanson and enjoyed
his sense of humor. One parent
explained: "I am accustomed to

thinking of deans as people who
never smile. On this basis Mr.
Hanson is a very undean-like

dean."

JiliMM
THEATRE NO. ADAMS

TODAY thru SAT,

From

the

^best-seller

»The

Call Girl"

by Dr.

Harold

Greenwald

CIRLOF
-. THE—michT

Plus I 2ND NEW Feature

Experimental Theatre

Will Premiere Friday

The AMT experimental theatre

will present Aeschylus' Prometh-

eus Bound and Aria Da Capo by
Edna St. Vincent Millay at 8:30

on Friday and Saturday nights.

Directed by Professor R. Neil Me-
gaw and Steve Pokart the free

productions will feature .Jon Spel-

man '64 as Prometheus and Diane

Litman as lo in Prometheus and
Henrick Stebenan '61 as Pierrot

and Betsy Baker as Columbine in

Aria.

Robert Mathews, Assistant Di-

rector of the AMT, said these pro-

ductions are part of a new pro-

gram for the Experimental Thea-

tre designed to encourage new
students to develop skills in the

acting, writing, and directing fields

of drama.

The informal performances will

emphasize acting rather than

physical production. The chief

aim of this program is to encour-

age people from all four classes,

who have not worked In the

theatre before, to become involved

in its activities. The Experimental

Theatre is being supervised by a

committee consisting of three Cap

and Bells members: Steve Pokart,

Jim Wick, and Ash Crosby, and

two faculty members Megaw and

Mr. Bex Parady.

On December 1st, the group will

present, in conjunction with the

Washington Gladden Society,

Guenter Rutenbom's The Sign of

Jonah, in St. John's Church.

I'mjcmn llarUni P. ;/an.s()ii, Oeuu
"/ l-'nishmmi, confronted tlw jrcsh-
mun ami their parenh ta.st Huturdaij
ninhl Willi (I report on the coUcuc'h
iittcntiom for the freshman, itn past
flexihility, and probable channen in

the future.

"Our hope, you see, is not that
our graduates will be able to get
more from life, but rather give
more; not that they will be more
content with what they find, but
more disturbed; not that they will
know the answers to the major
questions of the day, but that
they will help define the major is-

.sues of the morrow . .

.

FLEXIBILITY

"Nothing could be further from
the truth than the quaint, deca-
dent notion that a truly liberal,

liberating art must, by definition,
be a useless one. When the na-
tion needed preachers we taught

—

indeed required—Hebrew, Greek,
and Latin. When the country
needed lawyers, we taught rhetor-
ic. When society needed engines
and machines, we responded with
calculus . . .

"Indeed most of the areas of
likely change that I wish to men-
tion have already exhibited rip-
ples of concern here or elsewhere.
Nor should we be astonished at
this fact. A rapidly rising num-
ber of young Americans desirous
of a college education, even more
rapidly rising costs of fine instruc-
tion, a still more rapidly chang-
ing technology to teach—and help
us teach, and the almost infinite-

ly important problem of national
survival—these four factors alone
suffice to guarantee quick change.

"In the first place, I think we
can expect more research and
disciplined thought concerning
the nature of our operation here.

For how can we hope to improve
our product without defining it

and measuring its growth?

"As a companion to—or resul-

tant of—such steps, we can also

expect curricular adjustment. The
course system will almost certain-

ly be loosened as the heavy hand
of the past, laden with its buckets
of antique lore, yields to the train-

ing of active, independent minds
for the present ..."

Uraguayan Torres Likes Warmth

And Friendship Of Williams Life
BY STEW DAVIS

John Tonres. from the little

South American country of Ura-
guay, is spending this year study-

ing at Williams. "I wanted to

come to the United States to stu-

dy," noted Torres. "I didn't know
about Williams and asked to be

sent to Michigan University. I

like Williams because it is small;

the warmth and friendship is

great."

Torres went on to explain the
educational system in his coun-
try. All schools are run by the
government and are free. Six
years of primary school is com-
pulsory for even Uraguayan. Ov-
er 90 per cent go on to the next
four years of 'high school' because
an education is the key to a job.

After 'high school' most of the
students enter two year institu-

tions which prepare them for car-
eers—Torres was midway in his

second year of preparatory school
in law; he hopes to specialize in

international law.
These two-year school acts as a

filter so that only the most cap-
able go on to the career schools
for law, medicine, etc.

What does Torres think of A-
merica? In his words, "I had an
idea in mind of what New York
City would be, but when I saw it

I had to multiply it ten or twenty
times." (Uraguay's population is

three million). He explained, "At
home we don't live in the school,

but just go to classes there, limit-

ing your number of friends. Here
at Williams you have friends all

over the campus which you see

every day, every hour; you get to

know others better which is good
in the age we are living in.''

Why is he at Williams? "First of

all it's a great experience to know
a new country with a completely
different people, both psycholo-
gically and in standard of living.

The experience of being by one's

self helps to the formation of a
man. The second reason I am
here is the better teaching and
materials you have. We don't have
courses like political science and
economics."

Explaining his land he noted
that it is ruled by a council of

nine presidents and that there
are two big parties. "My country

John Torres

is considered to have the best and
strongest middle class in South
America; we are a stable demo-
cracy."

Ton-es concluded the interview

by explaining that, "as a conse-

quence of the great number of

people studying the government
must limit the population of the
students. This is the big, big, great

problem."

Music Review
Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

B Flat Major, K. 361, with a full

ensemble of twelve participating.

It was written to be performed in
Vienna in the open air at some
party or festival and this is reflec-

ted in the light-hearted, festive

qualities of the music. It was play-
ed in proper style by the group.
The Romanza movement unfor-
tunately was destroyed by the In-

ability of the lower insti-uments,

notably the bassoons, to play their

staccato passages in the correct
time. The work ended on a high
note however with the dazzling
finale which was played with a
good degree of virtuosity. The au-
dience was appreciative through-
out. They showed this by giving

Mr. Shainman and his colleagues
a reception at the program's con-
clusion that was worthy of their

fine effort.
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Baier Leads Eph Soccer Squad

To 1-0 Victory Over Springfield
Leigh Baler's goal at 1:30 of

the first period provided the win-
ning margin as Williams tripped a
hard-fighting Springfield eleven,

1-0.

A long, accurate cross from right

wing Skip Rutherford set up
Baler's goal. The game was a

rough defensive battle the rest of

the way, with the Ephmen out-
shooting Springfield, 30-28.

INJURIES
The hard-hitting style of play

resulted in injuries for both teams.
In the opening minutes Ruther-
ford was upended by Maroon left

fullback Danny McMahon. Soon
afterwards Baier had aggressively
collided with Springfield .joalten-

der Joe Schuhmerk.

By the end of the contest Eph
Coach Clarence Chaffee had a
sadly depleted forward line. Baier
had reinjured his left knee as a
piece of floating cartilege from
this summer's operation acted up.

Rutherford had broken a little

toe. Inside Perry Gates had twis-

ted his ankle. Doug Maxwell had
injured his thigh. Gene Goodwillle
had a possibly broken nose and
very sore stomach muscles. Ex-
cept for Baier, most of the incapa-
citated should be back in action

for the Wesleyan game Saturday.
Ben Henszey, pending yester-

day's X-ray on his stomach, will

return to practice this week.
STRONG DEFENSE
Weather for the Springfield

contest was clear and windy. The
Ephs controlled the ball during
the first and third period with the
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Speedy Ground Runners

wing at their backs, and by ths

last stanza were playing on even
terms with the wind-sup'ported

Maroons. Rutherford was excep-

tional in dribbling and setting up
plays by outrunning and faking

McMahon.

Purple goalie Bobby Adams
turned in his second shut-out of

the season; his defense led by
fullbacks Tom Fox and Bill Hyan
kept the hard-charging Maroon
line at bay and he was forcsd v.

make only one diving save.

Williams has now won their Jas.

three games and faces Wesieyan
to defend their Little Three citle

with a record of 4-2. Before the

Eph contest Springfield's record

was 5-1. Wesieyan lost to the Ma-
roons earlier in the .season, 6-2.

Williams has scored 20 goals in

their first six games, compared to

12 for their opponents.

Passes Drop - Union

In Last Minute, 14-6

Slow First Half Costs Eph Ruggers

Fall Scrimmage Loss To Dartmouth
The Williams Rugby Club gave up 15 points in the first half !

"E BROKEN
and lost to the powerful Dartmouth squad 18-3 in an unofficial Midway in the fourth quarter,

off-season contest at Hanover Saturday. The lone Williams goal with the score tied at 6-6, Wil-

The long arm of John Whitney
gave Williams a 14-6 win over
Union Coll'jge, Saturday, and
snapped a four game Williams
losing streak. With 48 seconds re-

maining, the senior quarterback
pitched 2 strikes to Keck Jones in
the end zone to give the Eph's
their first taste of victory since
opening day.

was kicked by senioi- Art Hollyer late in the second half.

The Dartmouth club, made up
of mostly second teamers, domin-
ated play in the first half, control-

ling the ball in the lineouts and
moving effectively. The scrum
play was closely contested. .411 the

Dartmouth tries resulted from the

excellent running of their two
wings.

EPHMEN IMPROVE

In the second half, Williams
roared back on defense to contain
the Green runners, rjiving vp one
goal, but scoring one at the same
time. Rookies filling in for the

many first teamers who were in-

jured or had other commitments
began to get the feeling of the
game and turned in a more indi-

cative performance.
For Dartmouth it was their sec-

ond win in two times out "this

fall. The Williams ruggers hope
to get in one more game, with M
I. T. November 19, :n preparatioi:

for their anticipated trip to Eng
land, Easter vacation.

TROPHY CHANGES HANDS
While at Hanover, Williams :-

ceived the trophy for supremac
in Eastern Rugby which was wo.
by Dartmouth in 1959.

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S

liams took possession of the ball
on its own 48, and started to roll.

Whitney, who connected on 8 of

18 passes for 109 yards, tossed
to Jones for 16, then hit Rawson
Gordon for 10, and connected with
Jones again on the Union 17 for S

more yards. The Williams attack
Before a large and noisy Par-

; then temporarily stalled, but with
ents' Day crowd on Weston Piald fourth and one inch, Whitney

Frosh Football

Downs Norwich

Saturday, the Williams freshmen
football team mounted their rrsat-

est attack of the season to .annihi-

late the Norwich Freshmen 38-6.

It was the "Pocket Purple's" sec-

ond win in three decisions, as they
prepare for the Little Three .'jea-

son.

The Ephmen, using their super-

ior team speed and power, d:c;ded
the contest early in the first quar-
ter. The Baby Ephs recovered a
Norwich fumble on the first play
from scrimmage, and ."cored on
;he next play on a 26 yard pass
play from Doug Fearon to Tim
Goodwin. Seconds later Bill Mosh-
er set up the second Eph touch-
down, running a Cadet punt back
66 yards deep into Norwich ter-

ritory. Pete Stanley ran the ball

over from the three and then
Mosher passed to Goodwin for the
two point conversion that cave
Williams a 14-0 lead with only
four minutes gone in the ;iame.

Six minutes later the Ephs' scor-

ed their third touchdown in the
quarter. Doug Fearon crashed ov-
er from the one yard line on a
quarterback sneak. Goodwin a-
gain scored the two point conver-
sion, and the first period score

stood at 22-0.

Despite liberal substitution by
Coach Bill McHenry, the Frosh
continued to roll up the score.

Tom Todd culminated a second
period drive by scoring from the
one yard line, and Doug Fearon
scored from eight yards out I'or

the extra points for a 30-0 ha'.f-

time lead. The final Purple touch-
down came in the third period with
Bill Chapman scoring from the

three and Hagy scoring the twc
point conversion. Norwich .scoreo

on a long pass late in the i'inai

period.

sneaked to a first down on the 14
On the next play, Jones, the left

e.nd, out-raced his Garnet defend-
er and snared Whitney's paydirt
pass for the score. Left halfback
iiric Widmer added the two ex-
cra points for good measure on
an ond run.

Williams scored first in the sec-
ond quarter. With fullback Bob
Judd, the game's leading ground
nin-r with 58 yards in 21 car-

^s, hammcr'n? the Dutchmen
line, the Ephmen moved from
their own 29 to the Union 34. Wil-
liams was then penalized 10 yards,

but Whitney kept the Purple on
the march with 21 and 13 yard
tosses to Gordon and Jones to

set the ball on the Union 10. .4sh

Edwards, who has scored TD's
in each of the last three riames,

swept end for the tally. George
Rodger's kick for the extra point

UNION SCORED
Union charged right back on

the next kickoff. Starting from
their own 25, the Garnet moved
to the Williams one in seven
plays where fullback and co-cap-
tain Bob Marquez slammed over
right guard for Union's lone score.

Williams dominated the same,
playing in Union territory ••nost

of the time, but had trouble cross-
ing the goal line. Woody Knight's
punting kept Union in their own
territory for most of the after-
noon. The Purple outnashed the
home team 141 yards to 76, but
were outpassed by Union, 112-109.
The Ephs led in first downs, 14-

11.

Both Williams and Union have
identical two and four records in

-he gridiron campaign.

The Williams varsity cn),ss-

"ountry team edged out a r.l ung
Coast Guard squad 28-30, di> pite

the Guardsmen's taking first md
second places in record-brea .ing

time. Dennis Brady ran thi 3.9

mile course with superb forin in
21:16.9, clipping 30 .second.'^ off
the record set by second-) lace

Whitten !ast ryear.

Spike Kellogg and John Krner
filled the third and fourth

1 isi-

tions for the Purple. Kellogg mfl
Kifner are both hill runners md
found themselves at home on ,he
Guardsmen's narrow, mount an-
jus course.

Williams' depth enabled lliem

to scrape a winning score irom
Coast Guard. Although the .Sail-

ors took first and second sijdIs,

the Ephmen grabbed five of the

first eight places.

WESLEVAN POWER

Saturday the Purple harriers

meet Wesieyan in Williamstown
for the climactic meet of the .sea-

son. Wesieyan, undefeated to date,

has shut out WPI and overwhelm-
ed Coast Guard 18-40. Cardinal's
Spike Paranya knocked four sec-

onds off the Wesieyan course rec-

ord in the Coast Guard meet,
finishing far ahead of Guardsman
:3rady.

Backing Paranya will be Colin

MacKinnon, Bruce Miller, Dave
Buddington, and Ken Brown.

Spike Kellogg sees Williams'

main hope again in depth. The
team must place as many men as

possible in the top ten places.

Spirit is high, and the Eph run-

ners will be in peak condition.

L
UPO
IQtialiti/ Shoe licpair

At »he Foot of Spring St.

'CHUGGER- NEWTON takes a rest.
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BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit , Approved by

Educational lnst,tul,on ^ American Bar Association

.
^^^ ^NI) EVENING

Undergraduate Classes Lending to LL.B Degree
GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 6, 1961

from the Othce of the Director of Admissions.

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1 N Y n, . .,
wuiiLin I, n. I. Near Borough Hall

Telephone: MA 5-2200
ilUIUllliillll

ON 0/iPlAY AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

WASHBURNE'S
The College Book Store

Spring Street Dial GL 8-4808

We have other helpers too.
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Sports, Drama, Music Feature Fall Homecoming
Theologian Gezork

Will Speak At Chapel
Herbert Gezork, Ph. D., D. D.,

1 L. D. will speak at eleven o'clock

(iiapel this Sunday, His topic will

I)' "Chance, Pate, or Providence?"
Dr. Gezork was born and ed-

ucated in Germany, attending the
iniversity of Berlin and the Bap-
i:.st Divinity School in Hamburg.
An exchange student to the Uni-
hd States from 1928 to 1930, he
;ilso traveled about the world stu-

liying social and religious condi-
lions, especially in the Orient.

Glee Club OHersE^P^T'imental Theatre

Recalls Greek Modes

Dr. Herbert Gezork

After escaping from Nazi Ger-

many, he became a U. S. Citizen

in 1943. From 1939 to 1950 he was
professor of Social Ethics at Wel-
lesley and Andover Newton Theol-

ogical School; since 1950 he has

been president of Andover New-
ton. He is a Fellow of the Ameri-
can Academy of Arts and Scien-

ces and President of the American
Baptist Convention.

Musicale Tonight
The Williams Glee Club begins

its 1960-61 season with the annual
Homecoming Concert tonight in

Chapin Hall at 8:30.

In keeping with the season, the
music is of a light and varied na-
ture. In addition to some colorful
English glees and part songs, the
program will feature two pieces
arranged by Professor Robert Bar-
row, the cli b's director, from John
Gay's 17th century satire. The
Beggar's Opera. There will be a
medley from My Fair Lady, con-
sisting of "On the Street Where
You Live," "With A Little Bit of

Luck," and "I Could Have Danc-
ed All Night," and selections from
musical comedies by George Ger-
shwin and Cole Porter. Accom-
panying the Glee Club will be
James Kidd '63.

TRAVEL SCHEDULED

The Glee Club's schedule is an
unusually heavy one this year. Af-
ter singing at Williams, the or-

ganization will perform at the

Lenox School in New York City;

Wilson College in Chambersburg,
Pennsylvania; Simmons College in

Boston; Wheaton College in Nor-
ton, Massachusetts; and Vassar.

Professor Robert Barrow is re-

turning this year after an absence

of ten years to resume the direc-

torship of the club.

Admission to tonight's concert

is one dollar or by student iden-

tification card.

Frosh Council Elects;

Baker Chosen Prexy
The Pi'eshman Council elected

its officers for the first semester
last Wednesday, choosing Lisle

Baker, President; Jon Weiss, Sec-
retary-Treasurer; and Reggie Ray,
College Council Representative. A
Social Chairman will be elected

later.

These officers will be the voice

of the Class of '64 in college af-

fairs until the class elects perma-
nent officers in the second sem-
ester.

President Baker speculated the

purpose of the Freshman Council
might be "to act pompous and
authoritative, and maybe once in

awhile to get something done."

"Seriously,"' he said convincingly,

"the Council must be more than
a class social secretary. It must
lead class opinion and do some-
thing not merely for the Class of

'64, but also for the class that

follows."

CONSTITUTION
Honor System discussions oc-

cupied several of the early meet-
ings of the Council, until the top-

ic was shelved by the CC. At pre-

sent a committee of Freshman
representatives is revising the

Freshman Class Constitution,

written in 1957 and already "out

of date." The committee may sug-

gest replacement of the CC Rep-
resentative's office with the post

of Vice President. A Vice Presi-

dent would take part of the Sec-

retary-Ti-easurer's burden of class

business.

At present the Council is

strongly encouraging contribu-

tions to the student Williams Pro-

gram drive. They have already

Placed the class in a strong finan-

cial position by a class tax of $2.00

per capita. Baker justified the

tax simply: "If we go into the

red over a social event or broken
windows, the rest comes out of the

Kouncil Kitty."

New Freshman Officers

The audience of the AMT ex-
perimental theatre's weekend pro-
gram will be treated to the unique
intimacy of small and informal
productions typical of the Greek
theatre. Aeschylus' Prometheus
Bound and Edna St. Vincent Mil-
lay's Aria Da Capo will be held
on the AMT's downstairs stage,
where only 90 people can be seat-
ed, and with a minimum of scen-
ery.

'Prometheus Bound'

Aeschylus' familiar story of the
Greek hero who brought know-
ledge to man is presented as a
staged reading with a cast of six.

Aria Da Capo, written in the
midst of the post-World War I

disillusionment, is logically a re-

action against war. The story is

about two young shepherds who
unintentionally destroy each oth-
er through their manifestations of

faith. The god of tragedy and two
harlequins provide a background
for the main action.

Debate Squad Enters

Amherst Tournament
This Saturday, Williams sends

its varsity and freshman debating
teams to the Amherst Invitational

Tournament. The team is under
the auspices of the Adelphic Un-
ion and is coached by Professor

George Connelly.

The intercollegiate topic is: Re-
solved that the U. S. should a-

dopt a program of compulsory
health insurance for all citizens.

The topic is the same for both
tlie novice and varsity tourna-
ments.

This tournament will mark the

debut of Williams' varsity deba-
ting team. The Adelphic Union
has planned a full schedule of de-

bate tournaments and Fenner Mil-

ton, president of the Adelphic
Union, cites the large turnout of

debators as an indication of in-

creasing interest in college de-

bating.

Alumni, Wesleyan

Here Tomorrow
Once every year, Williams Col-

lege dedicates a week-end to those
who went before. This period fea-

tures a variety of events, ranging
from athletic events to art ex-
hibits.

This week-end, which, inciden-

tally will begin tomorrow, will at-

tract alumni from all corners of

the civilized world. They will come
replete with wives, purple cow
ties, and occasional leather-cov-

ered flasks. The air will be im-
bred with an aura of hearty good-
feeling and cries of "Why, Sam,
you old dog. How the hell are
you?" will resound about the
campus. Most of the alumni will

return to their respective frater-

nity houses to enjoy cocktail par-
ties.

The main attractions of the

week-end will be the sports events,

on both the varsity and freshman
levels, which will pit the Eph
teams against the teams from
Wesleyan College. All of the teams
hope to gain victories in these
contests and use them as stepping
-stones to Little Three champion-
ships.

ART EXHIBITS
In addition to the athletic con-

tests, there will be several super-
lative exhibits, which are certain

to receive a good deal of atten-

tion from Alumni and undergrad-
uates alike. The Lawrence Art
Museum will present an exhibit

featuring "Arts of the Pacific"

and "Heads in Sculpture." In Cha-
pin Hall, the staff will display an
exhibit of "Foreign Scenery in

Color Plate Books."

Six Athletic Contests

HighlightHomeFinale
Williams varsity squads will put

one Little Three title on the line

and will be gunning for two others

when the Eph soccer, football and
cross-countiT teams face Wesley-
an before Homecoming crowds
this weekend.
FOOTBALL
The Williams football team will

be seeking its 18th Little Three
football championship when it

plays host to Wesleyan in its "Pot-

John Bell and co-defenders

ted Ivy" opener. The Ephmen will

be after their third victory of the
season against four setbacks to

avenge last year's 16-12 loss at

Middletown.
Wesleyan, 4-2 on the season,

boasts a strong ground game, fea-

turing hard running backs Dom
Squatrito, Tony DeMiro, Jim
Thomas,, Terry Allen, and quar-
terback Jack Mitchell. Coach Nor-

Continued on Page 4. Col. 1

Arctic Admiral Snows
Large Student Crowd

Donald B. MacMillan

Proiessors Interpret TV Debates; Despres Hits

Nixon s Policies; Matthews Names Kennedy Blunder
BY JOHN F. WILSON

Televised debating between

Presidential aspirants is a new
thing, introduced for the first

time into the scenery of American
politics in the 1960 campaign.

What are the issues? How have

the images of the candidates been

affected? Interested in the an-

swers to these and other ques-

tions, the Record interviewed two

faculty members for partisan o-

pinions: Professor Emile Despres

of the Democratic camp, and Prof.

S. A. Matthews of the Republican

persuasion.

OFFSHORE ISLANDS

"Nixon," said Prof. Despres,

"seems to have forgotten Teddy

Roosevelt's old motto; 'Speak soft-

ly and carry a big stick." " Instead

he says, Nixon's approach seems

to be, "Talk tough and carry a

popgun." He referred to the dis-

pute between the two candidates

concerning the American obliga-

tions to Quemoy and Matsu.
Nixon's attempts to exploit the

issue raised by Kennedy's com-
ment respecting the status of the

islands was "reckless politics,"

Depres said. In his eagerness to

show the American voter how
tough he can be toward Commu-
nism, he might well "have pro-

duced an international crisis."

On the other hpnd Matthews
considers the whole issue a "pho-
ny." Elaborating, he went on to

say that no candidate, including

Nixon and Kennedy, "can predict

what conditions will be like If the

Communists move toward For-

mosa." For the political combat-
ants to try to make political capi-

tal out of the question, though, is

"understandable."

CASTRO AND CUBA
For the candidate to say some-

thing injudicious in an impromp-

tu debate is extremely easy; for
him to erase the indiscretion is

often difficult.

Despres considers Kennedy's
suggestion that the U. S. openly
support Anti-Castro elements in
Cuba was such an indiscretion,
but the senator promptly let the
issue drop after Nixon's sharp re-
buttal. "Unlike Nixon on Quemoy-
Matsu, he didn't try to exploit the
vote-getting potentialities at the
risk of our foreign relations."

Did Mr. Kennedy blunder on
Cuba? "Definitely, yes," said Mat-
thews, maintaining that he would
most probably "alienate the Or-
ganization of American States."

HOME FRONT
The domestic issues are the im-

portant ones in the campaign,
says Matthews. "Probably Kenne-
dy is honest in stating that he is
going to do these things," he corn-

Continued on Paje 3, Col. 1

"To learn something" his moti-
vation, college boys and his wife
his companions, and an 88 x 21
foot boat, his vehicle, the singu-
lar scientist-adventurer, Admiral
Donald B. MacMillan, sets sail

each summer for the Ai-ctic.

A color film of his latest ex-
cursion was the substance of his
"lecture" to a bulging Rathskeller
crowd Tuesday night. The high in-

terest level of the admiral's crisp,

colorful dialogue assured the suc-
cess of the proceedings. He took
particular delight in exposing the
fallacies of popular belief and
textbook "documentations'" of the
eskimoes and their homeland.
From Maine, the audience sailed

north to Greenland, meeting the
various strains of eskimoes and
watching them fish, whale, and
maneuver their kayaks. Shooting
with cameras rather than guns
("We never kill anything for
fun""), the admiral captured many
scenes of little known animals en-
gaged in seldom seen activities.

NORTHERN SIGHTS
The natural beauty encounter-

ed in the journey—inspiring sun-
rises and sunsets, mammoth ice-
berg architecture, and flowing riv-
ers of ice I glaciers)—was awesome
and often unparalleled.

A. Smith To Bermuda
Andy Smith '63, after a nerve

-racking campaign effort, has
been chosen on the first ballot
as first representative of the
Williams Bermuda Club for
1961. His diplomatic duties will
entail an expense-paid mission
to Bermuda during the Easter
vacation. This job requires a
second representative, who will
be "elected" shortly under the
democratic auspices of John
Pope '62 and Bill O'Brien "62
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'Cow^ Due On Nov. 5

Emphasis On Humor

The Old Look In Fraternities

This time in the semester seemed right for one

of the traditional editorials entitled "Where are

the Symposia?" or "What's hajipened to intel-

lectual activity in the fraternities?" We aren't

going to write one. The camjius may have soured

on the symposium, because they didn't do any-

thing new.

In two years the symposium almost became a

tradition. People praised the "new look in fra-

ternities." But the new look was on the surface.

Those who looked more closely saw the same
faces in the fraternity living rooms they were
accustomed to seeing in Jesup Hall lectures.

The fraternity members were not there. They ate

dinner in the Snack Bar and went to the library

or to the Walden.

When the fraternity members did not participate

the symposia lost their greatest value. AH that

was left was the intellectual detachment of the

classroom.

The fraternity needs an intellectual dimension,

but without the detachment of the classroom.

The fraternity members must add to intellect the

one quality the classroom student seldom pos

sesses—personal conviction and opinion.

The symposia should return to the fraternity

only if the fraternity members—all the fraternity

members-desire to have personal opinions on

something more intellectual than football. When
this desire exists we will join the Social Council

in asking, "Where are the Symposia?"
—editors

Critic Cites Short Stories In Excellent Balloon
Four excellent short stories highli^it this fall's

first issue of "The Red Balloon". Two of Ollie

Banks' best drawings, and several high quality

poems prove decisiveh/ that Williams does have
talented student artists.

This review is limited by space and therefore

concenti'ates most heavily on the prose which I

felt to be generally better and more effective

than the poetry.

Chuck Webb's stories portrayed their scenes in

language which combines straightfonvardness

with effective intellectual and especially emo-
tional understanding. "A Reflection of Grapes"
provokes real excitement and sustains interest

as it develops the perceptions and feelings of
the young girl, Sunday. The whole central image
of reflections and their revelations of people
is powerful and well drawn.

His other story, "The Birthday Party", suffers

only by comparison. Here he persuasively catches
the poignant frustrations of a man and a woman,
trapped within their own precious existence, and
unable to communicate their emotions.

Ted Castle's "A Fuddle of Glass" is more excit-

ing for its occasional image or phrase than for
its narration. Sometimes the plot is a little con-

fused or muddled, but these phrases and sen-

tences provide a vivid picture and make the
story well worth reading.

Psychological realism and striking description

make "Welcome for Poor Dumb Henry", by Bob

Judd, the most fascinating story of the four. His

view from within the agonized and socially inept

painter is a vivid and moving one. His language

and sentence structure seem to become a little

confused at times because of the inclusive des-

cription of the emotions and insecurity of his hero.

His weaving of the plot through this twisted

mind is sensitive and intense and endows "Wel-

come" with reality and powerful beauty.

The short image by Mike Small and Eric Davis'

longer "Ikon" seemed to be the most effective of

the poems, while Arnie Bradford's and George

Downing's efforts seemed to be lacking in vi

tality of image or feeling. Eric Muller shows
signs of fine lyrical structure and development,

but the four short works included didn't quite

sustain any meaning. Peter Siviglia's "Lyric" and
"Sappho" by Uldis Heisters were bright but not

really exciting for me.

"The Red Balloon", a fine showing of excellent

Williams writing, and hopefully the next issue

will include more of other types of art so that it

will become a still fuller example of Williams
creativity.

—J. S. Mayher

Pf^elcome Home

Call the Berkshire's Finest Spirit Shop,

If We Can Help You.

ALLSOP'S
DELIVERY SERVICE
DIAL GL 8-3704

134 COLE AVE.
WILLIAMSTOWN

"The Purple Cow is strictly a

humor magazine. We are not try-

ing to compete with the Red Bal-

loon, which publishes literary

works of a more serious nature,"

said Hank DeZutter, editor of the

Purple Cow.

DeZutter commented that in

recent years, the Purple Cow has

tended to over-extend Itself by

printing stories rightly belonging

in a literary magazine and as a

result has lost much of Its own

appeal. From now on, the policy

of the magazine will be to print

only material which falls within

the scope of a humor magazine.

By staying within its own field,

and by printing stories of a high

quality, the Purple Cow hope.s to
gain the large following which iJe-
Zutter feels It can acquire.

In reference to the aims of <he
magazine. DeZutter said: •t)ur
purpose is to satirize and comiiv nt
on campus, local, and nationu: e-
vents—anything topical." vi,e
Cow will feature a "Chattoibox
column" by DeZutter and vill

make more frequent use of i ,ir-

toons.

Three issues of the Cow .ire

planned for this year. The lirst

issue comes out this weekend,

Homecoming Weekend. The oilier

two win appear during Winter

and Spring Houseparties.

r/ie Restaurant of New England

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

welcomes returning Eph Grads and their fam-

iUes to the Home of Fine Food and Drink

'COKf It A WtaHTIBED THAOE-MARW. COPY>iaMT O I9SI TMf COCA-COLA COMMt,,.

Gosh frosh!
how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Always
drmk it, you say? Well-how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke
5s the man for us.

^<^^^"

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bonl.d und.r authority ef Th. Coca-Cola Compony by

Berkshire Coca-Colo Bottling Co., Pitttfieid, Mom.



Faculty Overwhelmingly Pro-Kennedy, Democratic, Liberal

Despres, Matthews Dispute Debate

Returns to the Record faculty
pre-election poll since the last
Issue went to press have changed
the tally to 68 votes for Senator
John F. Kennedy and U for Vice-
President Nixon.
The graphs to the right and

left indicate the heavy prepon-
derance of Democrats, 56 of 79
answering, and liberals, 62 of 73
responding, on the basis of their
own designations. It is Interes-
ting to note that while 18 faculty
members rated themselves Repub-
licans, only 11 chose the Repub-
lican candidate.
Seven did not categorize them-

.selves on the arbitrary conserva-
tive-Uberal scale, but 46 located
themselves to the far left. On the
other hand, of the 11 terming
themselves conservatives, eight
were near center.

Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

FRIDAY, NOV. 18
8:30 P. M.

MUSIC HALL, TROY
On Stage—in Person

The Fabulous

Four

Freshmen
Tickets: $2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00

at Blue Note, Ten Eyck; Von Cur-

ler, Albany; Van Curler, Schenec-

tady; Millers, Troy.

mented. For the senator to fully

implement his broad programs, is

something which Matthews thinks
he is unlikely to be able to do.

The Republican program is

more realistic, he thinks. "I be-
lieve in and approve more of the
methods the Republicans say they
are going to employ." Although
the country would scarcely go to

rack and ruin under a Democra-
tic administration, Matthews said

the Democrats would probably be
forced into abridging their plat-

form promises, through (1) defi-

cit spending, or (2) tax increases.

THE WINNER
And which of the two fared bet-

ter in their televised clash? "Ken-
nedy," thinks Despres. Nixon ten-

ded to promote his cause with too

much "mock piety," and suffered

from his "dangerous and irrespon-

sible" approach to the offshore-

island issue.

French Club To Give

Instrumental Concert
The French club will present

a concert of 16th to 18th century
French music in the Cluett Boom
of Lawrence Hall this Sunday at
8:30 p.m.
The program includes part of a

17th century opera, pieces for the
clavichord by Rameau and Coup-
erin, a trio sonata, and 16th cen-
tury madrigals by Passereau and
Regnard. Professor Piper, chair-

man of the Romanic languages
department, will comment on the
music to be played.

A mixture of faculty members,
faculty wives, and students will

perform in the hour long program,
which is under the direction of

clavichordist Jerry Bidlack, music
director at Buxton School.

Also among the French club ac-

tivities are slides after Monday
evening French table, and a ser-

ies of short documentary movies.

Cole Comments

Cites Increase

Herbert "Skip" Cole
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Tareyton

On Freshman Class;

In High School Men
BY BOB GIBSON

High school students account
for 50 per cent of this year's

freshman class. Last year they

made up only 43 per cent of the

frosh. Herbert "Skip" Cole, As-
sistant Director of Admissions,

gives two reasons for this sudden
jump.
"High schools are getting better

and better. There are more top-

notch applicants from high
schools so why not have more of

them at Williams? Williams Col-

lege as a responsible institution is

obligated to give greater thought
to the bulk of the applicants, Cole
commented."

"PREPPIES START FAST"
Public school students usually

start more slowly but at the be-
ginning of the senior year the

high school graduates often have
the edge. The majority of Phi
Betes and campus leaders come
from public schools. Cole listed

four reasons for the failure of the

better prepared private school

students to maintain their advan-
tage.

For the prep schoolers college Is

a release. They can now do all

the things that they were restric-

ted from in secondary school.

These same things, such as going
out at night, have been natural
for high school boys all their lives.

Because of better preparation
in secondary school, some prep
school boys can relax a little the
first year. Sometimes they never
get started again.

SERIOUSNESS OF PURPOSE
Seriousness of purpose is more

ingrained in scholarship students

and in the high school group in

general. The high school contin-
gent represents a more moderate
economic background so it con-
tains a higher percentage of schol-
arship students.

Too many prep school boys take
college for granted. "In this day
and age no one can afford to take
a good college education like this

for granted," Cole concluded.

"The image of Williams has
changed considerably and the new
image attracts more high school
applicants," was Cole's other
theory on the increase in high
school students. "The Williams
student of 1960, compared to his

counterpart of 1935, Is far less

interested in fraternities, football,

frolicking and the femme fatale.

His commitments have shifted to

academic and intellectual pur-
suits. The social aspects are still

worthwhile but they have a more
realistic place."

Tareyton has the taste—

Dual Filter

does it

!

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
. , . definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and

smooth . ..

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance

the flavor elements In the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives

you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NEW DUAL FILTER
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Varsity, Frosh Teams

Meet Wesleyan Foes

Football Team Begins Quest Of Little 3 Title;

Soccer Team, Runners Seek Continued Wins
Continurd from Page 1, Col. 5

man McDanicl.s has a powerful line led by Al Erda, who return.s

after a year leave, end Dave Gordon, and j;uard.s Jim Dooney and
Jack Richard.s. Wesleyan lost its previous Little Three encounter
to Amherst, 13-0

Williams, which subdued Union
14-6 last weekend for its first vic-

tory since opening day, tias

shown improved passing n recent
weeks. John Whitney, who con-
nected for 109 yards last Satur-
day, will again be in charge of

the attack with Ash Edwards and
John Newton at the halfbacks,
and Williams' leading ground
gainer Bob Judd at fullback. The
defense, which held Union to a
meager 76 yards on the ground,
will be minus the services of star
guard Choppy Rheinfrank who is

out with a sprained ankle. Sopho-
more Ralph Moseley will fill in.

SOCCER
Williams will open its defense

of last year's Little Three crown
in soccer when they take on Wes-
leyan on Cole Field at 10:30.

The Ephmen have won their last
three contests and have shown
constant improvements. H o w -

ever, injuries will weaken the Pur-
ple Squad; Leigh Baler, who came I

off his crutches after the season
had begun to become a consistant
scorer, is now in the infirmary
with his left leg in traction. Clyde
Buck will probably start in the
center forward spot.

Wesleyan's aggressive, hustling
eleven comes into the Little Three
contest with a 3-4 record, includ-
ing a 1-0 win over Amherst.
Standouts for the Cardinals in-
clude co-captain Larry Krucoff at
left fullback. Bob Fletcher at cen-
ter half, veteran Dave Piske at
right wing, and .sophomore Bill

Needham at center-forward.

CROSS COUNTRY
Varsity cross-country runners

face formidable opposition when
they meet undefeated Wesleyan
here Saturday. The Ephmen, with
only one loss on their record, hope
to pull another victory like their
28-30 win over Coast Guard.
Coach Plansky has been work-

ing the team hard since Sunday
in efforts to put the men in peak
shape for the race. Spirit is high
as the Eph harriers plan to use
their outstanding depth to coun-
terbalance the speed of Wesleyan's
top men. The Purple will have the
added incentive of Little Three
competition. If they can knock off
Wesleyan, they will be almost as-
sured of taking Amherst next
week.

Cardinal runner Spike Paranya
will deserve watching tomorrow.
With Eph runners pushing him
all the way, he could very possibly
set a new record for the Williams
course.

Wednesday football practice

preparatory to the Wesleyan
game.

Frosh Scheduled

To Meet Birdlets
The Williams Freshmen athle-

tic teams will be facing strong
opposition in three sports,—^foot-

ball, soccer and cross-country,—as

they open their Little Three sea-

son against Wesleyan Saturday.
The Frosh Soccer and Football

teams will meet the Baby Cardi-

nals at 10:30 a.m. on Cole Field

and the Cross-Country meet will

begiir at 11:30, starting in the
Science Quad.
Leading the exodus of Cardinals

will be the undefeated cross-coun-

try team, conquerers of Coast
Guard, Avon, Choate and Am-
herst. The Williams thinclads are

3-1 with victories over M. I. T.,

Deerfield and Mount Hermon.
Fresh from their second straight

win, a 38-6 walloping of Norwich,

the Eph frosh football squad will

oppose a good Wesleyan team, de-

spite the Cardinal's 2-2 record.

The Baby Ephmen hold victories

over Vermont and Norwich while

losing to Andover. The Wes squad

has victories over Coast Guard
and Union coupled with losses to

Trinity and Amherst, the latter by

a 46-0 score.

The soccer team goes into Sat-

urday's game with a 1-2-1 record.

Wesleyan is strong as usual and
their only loss came at the hands

of Amherst. The Eph's were vic-

torious over Hotchkiss before bow-
ing to Dartmouth and Ti'inity.

Homecoming Grads

CONGREGATE AT

The Williams Inn

COCKTAILS

DINNER, and

CONGENIALITY

Botts Edges Leathers*^

Captures Tennis Title

John Botts, number two man on the varsity tennis team, nar-

rowly defeated upset-minded John Leathers, number eij^ht man,

6-4, 6-4 to win the Hockwood Tennis Cuj) for 1960. The Cup, do-

nated by the mother of Lieutenant Richard Hockwood '16, killed

w^m:Mm—f"r'wnM^n'^^ in world War I, is symbolic of

(JlBgKpill^ aPjyM "KJPMP* the college tennis championship.

Botts was forced to make an

all-out effort to overcome the in-

surgent Leathers, who strongly

threatened throughout the match.

However, Botts managed to break

Leathers' sirve at cncial moments
in both sets to win the match.

In the ssmifinals, Botts had
another tight victory, beating

Graddy Johnson 6-4, 6-3. At the

same time. Leathers had a rela-

tively easy time defeating John
Luetkemeyer 6-2, 6-0. On the var-

sity roster, Johnson is currently

ranked number five and Luetke-

meyer is number nine.

College tennis tournament win-
ner John Botts '62.

Frosh Soccer Team
Loses To Trinity 2-1
A fast-breaking Trinity fresh-

nan soccer squad handed the Eph
junior booters their second defeat
Wednesday with a hard-earned 2-

1 victory. The Bantams pulled
out to a 2-0 halftime lead and
staved off a late Williams rally

to clinch the win.
The Ephmen's sole tally was

set up by center forward Dick
Plumer who looped a long pass
over the Ti'inity fullbacks which
was headed in by right wing Tim
Knowles. Although the Williams
squad outshot their opponent:.,

15-13, the Bantams dominated
play through most of the i?ame.
The Ephs were forced to take 19

goal kicks and were constantly
harassed by their hungry rivals.

Trinity's record now stands at 3-

1. The Ephs will go into their Lit-
tle Three opener with a 1-2-1

mark.

Mac's Picks
Record thus far: 40 won, 15 lost,

1 tie

Amherst over Ti'inity

Rice over Arkansas
Coast Guard over RPI
Bucknell over Colgate

Dartmouth over Columbia
Cornell over Brown

Union over St. Lawrence

Iowa over Minnesota

Missouri over Colorado

Baylor over Texas

Syracuse over Army
Navy over Duke

1770 HOUSE FOR SALE

Approximately 1 50 Acres, on Rt

7, 12 room Colonial, good condi-

tion, built 1770, 3 baths, 3 por-

ches, game room, fireplace; cot-

tage; large barn; spring water,

new furnace, trout streom.

Mrs. Lillian Rhodes

Williamstown, Mass.
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BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution
Approved by

American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING =
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree i

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 6, 1961
Further information may he obtuined

from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Neo.Bo,o„..Ho,,l
Telephone: MA 5-2200 i
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King's

PACKAGE STORE

First Stop Before And

After The Game

Open Until 11 P. M.

THE

LOFT

WILLIAMS

NEW

CLOTHING

STORE

QUALITY

AT

REASONABLE

PRICES

over - AUsop's

at

134 Cole Ave.

GL 8-4412
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MIT Expert To Speak

On Italian Development
Paul Rosenstein-Rodan, Profes

roT of Economics at MIT, will lee

tiue on economic development in

ilaly, Friday night at 8 p.m. in

:i Griffin Hall. His talk is spon
.sorad by the Cluett Center.

A member of the staff of the
Center for International Studies

at MIT, Rosenstein-Rodan has
been director of an economic de
\x'lopment commission which dealt

with the economic problems of the
underdeveloped areas of Southern

Despres Returns

From Economics

Work In Pakistan
Emile Despres, Chairman of the

Economics Department, has just

returned from a year-long sabba-
tical in Palcistan as director of the
Institute of Development Econo-
mics in Karachi.
William founded the Institute in

1958 with a Ford Foundation
Grant of $378,000—both to pur-
sue research in develop.nent ec-

onomics and to train Pakastini
students in economic administra-
tion to solve their nation's own
economics problems.

"In terms of its objectives,"

comments Despres," the Institute

is going ahead remarkably well."

Originally, built around a neu-
cleus of foreign advisers, it now
boasts a membership of 25 Pak-
istanis and three or four from
other countries. In addition to

engaging in research, these men
receive several hours a day of in-

struction from their advisers. E-
ventually, says Despres, they will

either enter goverimient service or

become teachers at the Institute to

help relieve Pakistan's present

lack of trained economists.

As Director of the Institute,

Despres has recruited Pakistani

personnel, worked out the re-

search program, and guided re-

lations between the Institute and
the government of Pakistan.

Gezork States Views

On Divine Providence
The case for 'Providential De-

terminism' was presented by
Thompson Memorial Chapel
speaker Herbert Gezork at the

Sunday morning Homecoming
Weekend service.

Mr. Gezork began by relating

two cases of avoidance of death

in strange sets of circumstances.

Three possible explanations of

these events provided the topic

of his talk, "Chance, Pate, or Pro-

vidence."

NATURAL FORCES
Chance is espoused by "the ag-

nostic, the atheist, the natural-

ist, who says 'there Is nothing be-

hind such events but the blind

forces of nature.' " The fatalists,

on the other hand, consider ev-

erything to be predetermined. As
they see it, no human effort can

alter the course of events, and so

precaution, guilt, and remorse are

uncalled for.

The Christian answer of Di-

vine Providence is based on a

frame of tenets: the physical uni-

verse is characterized by order and

regularity; natural forces and

laws work without regard for hu-

man worth and character; man
partakes in the order of the mor-
al universe of individual, familar,

and societal relationships; man
possesses God-given reason, which

enables him to discover the pre-

existing facts of the physical and

moral realms; and man also pos-

sesses a certain measure of free-

dom of choice.

While all this appUes to mar.

Continued on Pace *> CoL 1

Italy, India, and Indonesia. As
a member of the staff of the In-
ternational Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development, the Vien-
nese-born economist was the man
most responsible for stimulating
lively interest in the possibilities
of industrializing the backward
southern regions of Italy. He neg-
otiated the first loan for this ar-
ea's economic development, which
has served as a model for many
other loans. Since his close con-
tact with the situation dates back
to the late forties, there are few
people today more qualified to
speak on the problems of devel-
oping the lagging economy of
southern Italy.

WIDE EXPERIENCE
Rosenstein-Rodan Is unique a-

mong development economists in
that his experience covers a vast
area, rather than being concen-
trated on the problems of devel-
oping a single region. He has ser-

ved as a consultant to the Econ-
omic Commission on Latin Am-
erica, a U. N. sponsored agency.
His experience thus covers Europe,
Asia, and Latin America. He re-

cently worked on a report for the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee entitled "Economic, Social,

and Political Change in the Un-
derdeveloped Countries and its

Implications for United States
Policy."

While he is here. Professor Ros-
enstein-Rodan will meet with the

regular classes and seminars at

the Cluett Center.

Ninety-Five p.c. of Student Body

Donate To Williams Program
BY WILLIAM J. ANDERSON Response in the freshman class

Over 95 per cent of the College , was especially good. Over 98 per
has donated to the student drive

I cent of the class contributed near-
for President Baxter's Wiihams i iy $1000 to the program. One en-
Program, and donations are still try donated a total of $76.
coming in from some fraternities.
Chairman of the drive, Pete
Worthman, '62, estimates that the
total should reach over $4000
when the final figures are totaled.

PSI U TOP HOUSE
At least nine fraternities have

had contributions from 100 per
cent of the members. Three fra-
ternities have contributed close

Huxley Talks At Smith:

'Visionary Experience^
BY EDWARD VOLKMAN

Aldous Huxley delivered a guest
lecture at Smith College on
Friday night, November 4. The
auditorium was filled beyond its

capacity of 2500 as people from all

over Massachusetts thronged to
see the demi-god who had created
an image of omniscience for him-
self.

There was, in this group of
shining young faces, a quasi-re-
ligious quality. This was appro-
priate in the light of Huxley's top-
ic which was "Visionary Exper-
ience".

Although the audience reaction
to this silver-haired, god-like,

wonderfully articulate and phe-
nomenally knowledgeable giant
of our times was appropriate, it

was, too, unfortunate. We came

Kehrer Views Indian Modernization

After Winter At Agricultural Fair

Ken Kehrer '62, back from India

BY FRANK LLOYD
|

"India is a nation In tremendous

flux. Economic systems, educa-

tion, culture, and even dating pro-

cedures are some of the areas af-

fected. Our government is doing a

good job here, and the Americans

in India even go out of their way
to meet and understand the people

and their problems."

Ken Kehrer '62, in speaking

these words, was giving opinions

derived from his experiences last

winter as a "Technical Special-

ist on American Youth" at the

World Agricultural Fair at New
Delhi, India.

Kehrer was chosen in a nation-
wide contest to select eight college

students, four boys and four girls,

to represent the youth of Ameri-
ca to the people of India at the
United States pavilion. They were
part of a team of 120 American
specialists sent to this important
exhibition, comparable to the
World's Fair at Brussels but more
limited in scope.

PUBLIC RELATIONS JOB
"Our job was to answer the

questions of over three million
people who came through the pa-
vilion. It was public relations en
masse, with a total audience of
sometimes 50 to 100 thousand per
day. Each one of us had an Indi-

an college student as our counter-
part, with whom we spent most of
our non-fair hours."

"We had been oriented by mail
for two months while at school,

then given an intensive two-week
course in Washington. After a
month in India we could speak

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2

to hear the truth and whatever
Huxley said we were prepared to

accept as the truth.

VISIONARY EXPERIENCE
What Huxley gave his audience

was a thorough analysis of a very
narrow phenomenon which he
termed "visionary experience". He
examined the entire spectrum of
"visionary experience" from the
hallucinations of the alcoholic to

the revelations of the divine.

The essential aspect of this ex-
perience is brealdng down the
barriers between the self-consci-
ous ego and the "other mind".
This breakdown can be artifically

stimulated or it can be spontane-
ous. For instance, children, before
they are subjected to an "analyti-
cal, conceptual" education, are
capable of visions in the form of

imagined fantasies. This .Is spon-
taneous. Ascetics are also capable
of visions due to chemical chang-
es in their body resulting from
the unnatural conditions to which
they subject themselves.

LIGHT, COMMON DENOMINA-
TOR
Light is the common denomi-

nator of these experiences. By way
of illustration, Huxley used the
rhetorical question "Why are
precious stones precious?'' His an-
swer was that the sheen and light
diffusion properties of these stones
remind us of the other world, the
ideal world. He went on to relate

this to popular manifestations of
"visionary experience", such as
fireworks.

"The Ideal World is not a met-
aphysical concept alone, but it

has an interior realness." To sup-
port this statement and suggest
ways of apprehending this "in-
terior realness" seemed to be Hux-
ley's major concern. Part of the
evidence was the amazing simi-
larity in visions across the barriers
of time and space. Huxley deem-
ed this "visionary experience" nec-
essary and good. This is not sur-

Continued on Page 4, Col. 1

to or over $300. Highest contribu-

tor was Psi Upsilon with $347.

Chairman Worthman stated

that a few houses had given little

cooperation in the drive. He blam-
ed not the houses but the apathy
of the solicitors in the houses. He
emphasized that anyone who
wishes to contribute but has not
yet been approached by a solici-

tor, may do so by sending a con-
triiDution directly to him.
PURPOSE TO STIMULATE
Worthman set the goal of the

drive in percentage of students

contributing rather than in dol-

lars and cents. Since the amount
collected from the undergraduates
will be practically negligible in

making up the three quarter mil-

lion dollar sum necessary to at-

tain the $4 million goal, the ex-

tent of participation is the im-
portant factor. The trustees of the

Williams Program hope that a
substantial student participation

will stimulate donations from al-

umni and friends of the College

who have not yet contributed. The
drive should thus add more than
merely $4000 towards meeting the

goal before the June, 1961 dead-
line.

Continued on Page 4, Col. 4

Eph Soccer Team Downs Wesleyan, 5-0;

Field, Henszey, Rutherford Star For Purple

8 College Newspapers
Support John Kennedy
The election Is over. 'Whether

the Record supported a winner

or a loser in John F. Kennedy,

the editors were interested In the

thoughts of other college news-

papers. Of those papers sent to

the Record office

—

For Kennedy: Amherst, Col-

?ate. Conn. College, Harvard,

jehigh, Swarthmore, Trinity,

iVellesley. For Nixon: Washing-

ton and Lee.

BY STEW DAVIS
Sparked by the superior play

of injured Skip Rutherford and
co-captain Ben Field the Williams
varsity soccer team swept by a
hard-fighting Wesleyan 5-0 In
quest of their second straight lit-

tle Three title.

Ben Henszey, back in the line-

up after a prolonged absence, led

the Ephs in scoring with two tal-

lies from his center-forward posi-

tion.

The potent Williams offense

dominated the contest (28 shots to

9 for the Cardinals). At 1:30 of

the opening period Field slam-

med a long shot off the Wesleyan
goal-post which left wing Jim
Lawsing picked up on the rebound
to score. Early in the second stan-

za inside Doug Maxwell slipped a
pass to his counterpart Perry

Gates for the second Eph goal.

Continued on Pare 6, Col. S Eph inside richt Perry Gates

Career Weekend

Plans Underway
Commenting on the forthcom-

ing seventh annual Career Week-
end, C. Stuart Brown, '37, chair-

man of the alumni committee for

the event, stated: "There will be
more emphasis this year than In

the past in the area of careers
themselves, as opposed to jobs."

In regard to this revision, the
undergraduate committee met
with the alumni group Monday
evening, approved of the change,
and considered with the alumni
the areas of occupation which
would be of greatest interest to

the undergraduates.
The weekend, scheduled for

February 3 and 4, will employ
the services of about fifty alum-
ni from all walks of life. The di-

rector of the projects is Place-
ment Director Manton Copeland,
Jr.

BROAD ASPECTS
Brown said: "The weekend is

designed to acquaint the under-
graduate body with . . . different
types of careers, covering both
professional and nonprofessional
jobs. It is our specific hope to

cover broad aspects of types of

work rather than specific details

of individual jobs."

MEMBERS
The members of the alumni

committee are Brown; Coverly
Fischer, '25; Fi-ederick S. Gilbert,
'34; John H. Ohly, '33; and Wil-
ham M. Tuach, '59.

Chairman of this year's under-
graduate committee is John By-
ers, '61. Other seniors are Dave
Brown, Rick Gilbert, Fred Noland,
George Reath, Dan Starr, and
Eric Widmer. Junior members are
Rob Durham, Bnice Grinnell, and
Skip Rutherford. The sophomores
are Stu Brown and Gordon Mur-
phy.

Record Joins Alliance
Of College Newspapers

Editors of the Smith, Ti-inlty
and Wesleyan newspapers meet-
ing at Middletown agreed that
to form a loose press alliance to
facilitate the presentation of more
unified stands on common issues,
such as compulsory chapel, facul-
ty salaries and the draft.
The Record is affiliated with

the group, and Harvard, Amherst
and others are expected to join.
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critical issues and the human situation to the

liumorous. His editorial, "Jackie or Pat?" pokes

fun at what is thought to be the essential dif-

ference between Kennedy and Nixon-their

wives. "I'd rather see than be . .
." is likewise

a glance with editorial comment behind the facts

of contemporary affairs. Finally, his piece, "The

$2,000,000 Phone Call," is a witty satire of this

summer's call by satellite.

The Coiv also makes its contributions to Wil-

liamsiana. In "Every hicoming Freshman Firmly

Believes:" the magazine gives tlie entire student

body, including the naive freshman of only a

month ago, a poke in the ribs. The Adminstra-

tion, in addition, would do well to consider the

applications submitted for die soon to be vacant

President's chair by John Kifner and Alan

Schlosser.

Stories by Ed Volkman, D.
J.

Maligner (De-

Zutter?), and C. Haskell Simonds are also wel-

come conti-ibutions to a well-written magazine.

ART WORK EXCEPTIONAL

From the front cover on, art editor Roger

Mandle has done an exceptional job in select-

ing and drawing fine cartoons to illustrate stories

and advertise- ments.

As last year though, the examples of Wil-

liams comic talent, although good, are sparse,

and the magazine appears to be put out for the

benefit of the advertisers, and not for humor.

In conclusion, the editorial board of the

Purple Cow should be proud that they have
given the Williams community a humor maga-
zine at long last. Let's see more of it, though.

—Irv Marcus

Home for the weekend

Several alumni commented this past weekend

on the relatively small number of their com-

patriots who returned for the traditional Home-
coming. We too are disajipointed that the num-
ber of returning alumni seems proportional to

the success of the football team.

Any tendency among undergraduates to consid-

er alumni attitudes as antiquated and ever-re-

actionary can only be counteracted by greater

undergraduate-graduate contact.

The strong camjius support of the Williams

Program is jiroof that Williams undergraduates

can stejj outside their limited perspectives to

consider the long-range needs of the college.

Yet student su)3]jort of the Williams Progiam
drive might have been stronger if undergrad-
uates weie better acquainted with alumni atti-

tudes.

The present generation will of course continue

to disagree with many alumni on many issues—

the ])ers]iective of youth is no less valuable than
the perspective of maturity. But it is in the in-

terest of all concerned with Williams that un-
dergraduates and alumni should learn from each
other.

—editors

LoDg Live The Purple Cow
"The Cow is dead! Long live the Purxle Cow!"

The Cow is funny! Devoted exclusively to

the cause of humor for the first time in its re-

cent history. The Purple Cow has proven itself

a separate organ of campus creativity.

Ollie Banks' well-drawn cover serves as a
theme for this fall issue, which if it is anything,
is Williams and the election, and Williams in

spite of the election. The theme is timely, and
carried out well by good writing and fine car-

tooning.

DE ZUTTER STORIES HIGHLIGHT

Stories by Hank DeZutter, editor of the Cow,
are the feature attractions of this issue. DeZut-
ter has the ability of looking intelligently behind

The RECORD joins with the entire college

community in extending deepest sympathy
to Associate Professor of Education Emeritus

f.
Edwin Bullock on the sudden death of his

wife last week.

Mister...

you're going to wear
that shave all day!

START WITH THIS NEW FORMULA BEFORE-
SHAVE LOTION, stop 4 o'clock stubble trouble!

You con shave blade-close, oll-doy cleon. with-

out "tenderizing" your face, when you use

Pro-Electric Belore-Shave Lotion. It contains

ISOPHYL* to give your shaver extra glide-power

—refreshes you with that brisk, bracing Old Spico

scent. 1.00 no federal tax.

H U L- -r O N

REFLECTIONS
Trying to figure out why we

are here and where we are going

when we leave are considerations

which intrigue all of us as under-

graduates. Whether or not we find

the answers Is not the problem,

but there Is rather a danger that

we won't ask the questions.

One of the remarkable things

about the Williams faculty Is that

they not only try to help you find

answers, but thry keep forcing

you to ask the questions. Chal-

lenge and confrontation by Ideas

and people are concepts that too

many of us pay only lip service to.

It is fundamental to the success

of the Williams experience that

all points of view be questioned

and defined through the fire of

argument. Raw material can be
found in the classrooms, at lec-

tures and In books (I'm told that

some people here even read books
that aren't on the syllabi).

This material remains dead and
meaningless unless it Is tested.

Reading, listening, and note-tak-

ing are merely processes of cata-

loguing. Communication, under-

standing and thought must be

applied before the catalogue has
significance.

A NEED FOB EFFORT

All of these take effort—physi-

cal as well as mental. None are

easily achieved. Here, in a com-
munity of students, the framework
is present. This common denomi-
nator can and should be the
means of this vital communica-
tion and challenge.

Too often we Ignore these chan-
ces for thought. We are either a-
fraid to have others question our
point of view or so wrapped up in

our own little shell that we don't
realize we have a personal view
of the world.

The title of Arthur Schlesinger's
current best-seller Kennedy or
Nixon: Does It Make Any Differ-
ence? provides a symptomatic

question. It does make a differ
ence. There are and must be manv
different views on every fact of
life. To have gained anythlnB
from Williams we must learn how
to formulate and express, bi iieve
in and support our own view

,

Establishing and maintiuning
channels of communication for
challenge and confrontation of
our personal beliefs must be .lone
by all who desire to benefit irom
these four years. Mere passhv ac-
cumulation or rote recitation ser-
ves no function. Thought is hard
work, but without it WiUiams is
only a waste of time.

A VISION

Aldous Huxley was at Smith last
week and almost three chou.Kand
undergraduates of New En;; land
paid tribute to one of the iueat
minds of this century. His lalk,
on visionary experience, wa.s un-
fortunately hampered by the nec-
essity of its being an introduc-
tion to this vast and inherently
elusive subject.

Plashes of insight and wit were
sprinkled throughout, however, to
continually remind us thai the
revolutionary thinker of Point
Counter Point and Brave New
World is still a vital force thirty

years after their publication.
His enthusiasm for man and

the visionary world was a very
exciting one to feel. His introduc-
tion to visionary literature was
both provoking and fascinating.

His view of the pure white light

of eternity as the forco which both
strengthens and dignifies man
provided an interesting contrast lo

the Madison Avenue worid of

modern America.

His mind and every other pro-

vide the confrontation and the

challenge for us. It is up to us to

act on this challenge to under-

stand ourselves and our contem-
poraries.

J. S. MAYHER

COKC" It A •COdTIHf TRADC-MARN. COPTRIOHT Q I»S« THE COCA-COL'

Cheerless leader
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's just
discovered there's no more Coke. And
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle
back in his eye—somebody!—
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

&(^'^

BE REALLY REFRESHED

BonUd under oufltorlty of Th« Coea-Colo Company by
Btrkthir* Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Pittsfield, Mow,



Homecoming Dramatic, Musical Presentations
Experimental Theater

Opens With One-Acts
BY TONY TYLEE

Prometheus Bound and Aria Da
Capo played to a full house Sat-
urday evening In the Experimen-
lid Theatre. The first play, by the
Greek playwright Aeschylus, was
inesented as a dramatic reading
with the actors playing their parts
fiom lecterns arranged symmetri-
( iilly about the stage. This form of
inesentation was well conceived
because of the philosophic nature
and length of the Individual
.speeches. It also placed the em-
iihasls of the drama on the voice,
ivspeclally effective was the dy-
namic contrast between the pow-
erful voice of Jonathan Spelman
who gave a commendable per-
formance, and that of the Female
Chorus. Diane Lltman as lo gave
tlie best dramatic performance al-
though in spots her interpretation
was too big for the small theatre.
William Prossor as Hermes was
also very convincing In a small
role. There were philosophic as
well as dramatic contrasts.
The main theme of the play was

justice and its position as an ab-
solute or a relative concept. The
initial contrast between the rela-
tive leanings of Hephaestus, who
pitied Prometheus as he bound
him, and Might was reversed in
the major action. Prometheus was
motivated by absolute convictions
as opposed to the relative inter-
pretation of justice urged on him
by Oceanus.

The large painting of Pi-ome-
theus in the background was gor-
tesque rather than being an ac-
curate image of Prometheus' tor-

ment. "Iha rhythm tended to be
prolonged without alteration at
points in the middle and it is

questionable whether the play was

too big. In terms of voice dynam-
ics for the small theatre. The end-
ing was overwhelming In its dra-
matic effect but overdone. It was
a commendable production which
might have been better situated
upstairs in the main theatre,
Edna St. Vincent MUlay's Aria

De Capo was the better of the
two plays, being more ideally suit-
ed to the experimental theatre.
The play revolved around the in-
terplay between appearance and
reality, occasionally balancing on
tae thin line dividing them. The
A section of the da capo was in
the form of a comic dialogue with
Betsy Baker as Columbine and
Heinrich Stabenau as Pierrot giv-
ing near perfect performances.
33cause of its excellence the A
section seemed disappointingly
shoi-t.

The B, or tragic section was
philosophically profound. It fol-
lowed the tragedy of mans' rela-
tions from Initial love to mutual
destruction. It seemed a little long
in comparison with the comic sec-
tion.

Glee Club Presents

Homecoming Concert

BY BOB CIULLA
A very pleasant concert of light

:nusic keeping in the spirit of
homecoming weekend was pre-
sented Friday night by the Wil-
liams Glee Club. A good-sized
irowd was on hand to hear the
Club, under the direction of Pro-
fessor Robert G. Barrow, perform
Snglish Glees, songs from musical
comedy, and songs of Williams.

ROUNDS EFFECTIVE

The program opened with the
Agincourt Song, a 15th century
war song arranged by the conduc-

tor. The best singing of the even-
ing followed with a performance
of an English madrigal, Este's
"How Merrily We Live," and a
fine reading of a chorus from the
opera Orpheus by Gluck, "If Here,
Where All is Dark and Silent."
The Gluck piece was effectively
done with good usage of the broad
crescendo and decrescendo. In
keeping with the informal atmo-
sphere of the affair, Mr. Barrow
Wefaced three English Rounds
with a short explanatory talk. The
first, "Great Tom is Cast," simu-
lated the ringing of five or six

bells in succession. Although one
or two of the bells went a wiite

flat now and then, this, as well :is

the other two difficult rounds, was
warmly received. The balance of

the Glee Club on the whole was
very fine, especially in the softer

passages. In certain of the louder

portions, however, the small num-
ber of first tenors was inevitably

noticeable.

SELECTIONS FROM
LADY"

'MY FAIR

The songs from musical comedy

were highlighted by a fine ar-

rangement of songs from My Fair

Lady. Here it seemed the Glee

Club was most enthusiastic and

the audience responded favorably

at the recognition of some of their

favorite tunes. The concert con-

cluded with heart-warming rendi-

tions of some of our traditional

campus tunes. The program was

marked by the excellent musician-

ship of the accompianist James

Kidd '63. All in all, an improved

Glee Club presented a thoroughly

enjoyable hour, and the organiza-

tion began the year on a gleeful

note.

Cluett Center Student

Discusses Indonesia
BY STEW DAVIS

"I decided to study at the Clu-
ett Center because I felt I needed
some background to face the prob-
lem of developing our economy,"
commented Kun Suryatmodjo, 34
year old Indonesian student at
the Center.

Suryatmodjo joined his coun-
try's army during their revolution

in 1945, served for eight years,

and had attained the rank of cap-
tain by the time he received hi.s

discharge. Before coming to Am-
erica he worked six years in the
Credit Supervisions Department of

the Bank of Indonesia.

In this role he is doing his part

to lessen some of his coun-
try's problems. "The biggest ob-

stacle to economic development
in our country is inflation," said

Suryatmodjo. "Before we can
start the real program of develop-

ment, we must start stabilization

. . . .inflation has been raging
since we declared independence
in 1945; we have a post-war ec-

onomy. In combating the infla-

tion we are hampered by the fact

that much of the expenditure
must be for the military which
maintains internal order."

MANY PROBLEMS
One of his country's problems

centers around the political in-

tegration of Indonesia's 3,000 is-

lands. Suryatmodjo noted: "The
different cultures and aspirations

of the people to develop their own
islands in a quicker way and the

dissatisfaction with the central

government's policy at this time
have given rise to much turbu-
lence.''

Suryatmodjo talked for awhile
on his country's government. "I

was adjutant to the chief of staff

Filters for
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Cluett student Kun Suryatmodjo

in the army in 1934. The army of-

ficers were dissatisfied with the
government at that time, which
tried to mingle in army affairs.

The political situation was unfair
against the army; the govern-
ment tried to criticize the army,
calling the minister of defense un-
loyal. This caused the army to
disband the parliament; they tried
to give power to Sukarno, who re-
fused it, thinking acceptance un-
wise. In this conflict between the
government and the army, it was
clear that the whole country was
behind Sukarno, who tried to in-
stall democracy in his land. But
a Western type democracy didn't
function well in Indonesia; there-
fore Sukarno formed a presidenti-
al cabinet in 1958; at the present
time martial law is in order be-
cause of the uprising later in 1958.
New elections are hoped for in
1962. The present government
feels confident that they can keep
the Communists from gaining
control. The key is that the army
is very loyal to the present gov-
ernment."

About Sukrano: "Despite his
personal deficiencies, it must be
admitted that he lias a tremen-
dous power over the people; he
can unite them with his charisma-
tic power."

ON AMERICA . .

.

Suryatmodjo explained how he
will apply his economics educa-
tion. "The anaylytical tools we
gain here will facilitate me to
think better about the economic
problems of my country and to ad-
vise the policy-making authorities
on the preferability or disadvan-
tage of policy measures."
About America: "You are in

the unfortunate position of being
pushed into the position of world
leadership in a somewhat unpre-
pared state. To do the best possi-
ble job you should improve your
capability of understanding the
problems and feelings of people
with different cultural back-
grounds."

Finally he commented on the
Center: "The efforts that Wil-
liams College has put into the
Center is astonishing and per-
plexing. The seminars up to now
are very practical in that they
stimulate thought and also that
one learns a great deal about the
analytical tools for economic de-
velopment activities."

THE WILLIAMS RECORD Q
WED., NOV. 9, 1960

KHH
THEATRE NO. ADAMS

TODAY thru SAT.

3 Main Attractions
Wolf Disney's "JUNGLE CAT"

Disney's "Hound Who Thought He
Wos A Raccoon" - In Color

and Roy Stricklyn in

"YOUNG JESSE JAMES"

SUN. Premiere ShowingI
"A BREATH OF SCANDAL"

Sophio Loren John Gavin



Instructor Fersen Sees Multilingual Communication

As Necessity; Advocates More Russian Traininiy
cabulary words and basic gram- but never served. "Perhaps," he

matical structures is necessary in said, "they could not find a unl-

studying Russian, but it is not. in form big enough for me." He is

itself, sufficient. "Our problem 6' 5" tall,

with the Russians is not so much FORMER JOURNALIST
one of differing languages, but After the war he married an

rather, one of communication." American servicewoman and came
Thus, studying a language means to this country. During the war

Studying the spoicen language. You he had lost touch with modern
navd to be able to speak. It also chemistry and so took a job, not

means learning the country's his- as a chemist, but as a bookkeeper

tory, geograpny and traditions, in an Atlanta, Georgia bank. He
mat is very important. You can- left after six months. With one

not learn language in a vacuum."
.^EW COMMUNICATION
Communication witn che Bus-

s.an people, Fersen feels, has be-

other person, he then wrote, prin-

ted, and edited a Georgian county

newspaper. His next job was as

news editor of an Atlanta Daily.

Russian instructor Nicholas Fer-
sen

BY LARRY KANAGA
Mr. Nicholas Fersen, chemist,

journalist and author, joined the
Williams faculty this year as an
instructor of Russian. "I am," he
said, "doing work here which I

enjoy very much but which I did
not intend to do at the begin-
ning."

In modern times, Fersen feels,

a knowledge of Russian is very
important. Our ignorance of Rus-
sian, or any of the major langu-

ages, can hurt us abroad. "Very
often we miss in our diplomatic
missions because we don't have a
tradition of knowing more than
one language. I am a fierce parti-

san of bsing multi-linguistic. I

would like to see Chinese and Ar-
abic taught here."

DEMAND FOR RUSSIAN
Americans, he feels, are becom-

ing increasingly aware of this nec-
essity. "The teaching of languages
on a big scale is a reality coday,

but it is a recent one in che Uni-
ted States." Russian was first of-

fered at Williams a few years ago.

"Now, we have such a demand
that we have to screen our stu-

dents very carefully." Moreover,
Russian is being taught, at least

to some extent, in secondary
schools. This year, there is one
freshman in the third year Rus-
sian course, and several in the
second year course.

The rote memorization of vo-

Huxley . . .

Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

prising in light of his constant
concern with the dichotomy be-

tween the rational and spiritual.

His efforts can be summed up as
an attempt at establishing a con-
tinuum from "fireworks to ulti-

mate enlightenment."
However, he only succeeded in

establishing that, "The universe

itself is incomparably odder than
we Lava it any credit for being."

uj.ne more of a reality, 'ine a- He was still at this position when
..lojnt and quality of this com- Georgetown University in Wash-
uianiCation, "has its ups and ington offered him a teaching job.

Qowns with the ups and downs of He was to teach a course in Rus-
ui^ coid war out there is no doubt sian designed to give American
Liiai, It nas increased." Student scientists a background in the

trips to Russia are now possible, language sufficient for reading

albeit rare. Moreover, Russian Russian scientific documents. He
missions to this country, sucn as went to Georgetown and remained
the recent tour of their ballet there until 1957.

troup, accomplish two things: NOVELIST TOO
"First, we see that they are not In 1957, his first book was pub-
all 'Asiatic Darbarians', and sec- lished. The title was Tombolo, and
ond, they can t neip seeing cnat we it was concerned with certain of

are not the bloodi-hirsty monsters his war experiences in Italy. The
tnat we are thougnt to be over book was reprinted several times
tuere." and the movie rights were sold.

As important as the teaching of Shortly after this, Mr. Fersen, re-

Russian IS to Mr. Fersen, id is turned to his Native Italy for a
not wnat he originally intended to two year visit. Here, he wrote a
do. He was Dorn in itaiy oi Hus- second novel. Corridor of Honor,
sian speaKing parents, we learned which was also published but
10 speaK Russian nutntiy at home which did not enjoy the success

and stuaied cnemisiry, his onosen of his first eifort. In 1959, he re-

vocation, at the university in turned to the United States and
Rome. During tne secona world taught for a year at Middlebury
war, although work m cnemistry College. In 1960 he came to Wil-
nad all dud ceased, Mr. Fersen re- liams to teach Russian and work
mained in his native country. He on his third book. It may soon be
was drafted into the Italian army in print.

India Fears Influence Of Modernization

Man And Providence

Continued from Page I, Col. 1

and the world in general, there

is still "one persistently nagging
question: What about the indivi-

dual and God's providence for

him? Why can the rascal be com-
fortable and happy, while the

good man suffers, suffers, suf-

fers?" The only possible answer
is that "we do not know."

PROVIDENTIAL CHALLENGES
An important fact about Di-

vine Providence is that it is not
only in evidence in dramatic ev-

ents yielding happiness, reward, or

safety, but also in disheartening

circumstances, offering challen-

ges and opportunities. Qezork sug-
gested that Helen Keller, the

blind, deaf, mute, and the deaf
Beethoven might not have a-

chieved their greatness without
these afflictions.

He concluded by asserting that.

In our shallow hedonistic lives, we
are reluctant to accept the proofs

of Divine Providence.

UPO
Qualili/ Slioc licpair

At fhe Foot of Spring Si.

Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

enough of Hindi, the state langu-
age, to carry on a normal con-
vei'sation."

"Ten hours of each day were
spent at the fair, and we received

as many as 30 invitations a day to

visit homes and attend iunotions
outside of our normal duties. We
got the "red carpet" u-eatment,
including interviews with ISisen-

nower, when he opened the Fair,

and Werhu."
"The most frequent questions

from the women concerned their

disoelief at seeing the appliances
considered commonplace in a nor-
mal American kitchen. The men
wanted to know how much an av-
erage American worker makes
and what the purchasing power
of this salary was. Young people
were highly interested in our
courses and education, besides the
misconceptions needed to be chan-
ged from the movies, often their

sole contact with America."
"As a whole the Indians are

very interested in the United Sta-
tes and friendly towards its peo-
ple. In the north. Communism is

viewed with fear because of the
recent border incidents, but in
the entirely different culture of

the south Communist cell meet-
ings and lectures are openly sup-
ported."

MISGIVINGS ON MODERNIZA-
TION
"We had really close relation-

ships only with students studying
for advanced degrees. They desir-

ed modernization and all its bene-
fits, but were afraid of losing their

distinctive culture under a dyna-
mic economy. Westernization was
viewed as ultimately destroying
the philosophic Hindu tradition

"The Indian youth are in a
different position, with too many
educated people for the available

jobs. They don't want to go back
to the villages in which they were
reared, where they would do a
great amount of good, but prefer
to take cierKing jobs in tne cities.

Even those in the cities are dis-

satisfied and want to leave ihe
country to find increased oppor-
tunity for advancement and
wealth."

INNOVATIONS IN DATING
"The institution of dating is

very new, and even now has noD
spread out of the larger cities.

For the first time boys and girls
are going to school together, see-
ing each other before marriage,
and even falling in love, an un-
heard of concept to their parents."
"Our program in India is gear-

ed to tne development of small-
scale village industries and sup-
ply of energy sources internally,
rather than the building of mas-
sive factories like Russia. This in-
ternal strengthening Is the plan
of the Indian government, Dhus
we should move with them."
BIRTH CONTROL
"In eastern India, we found gov-

ernment programs for birth con-
trol couldn't meet the demand
for it. This was in opposition to
the popular myth that the Indi-
ans will not accept this on the
basis of Brahmacharya, the Hindu
doctrine that one should never
have marital intercourse unless a
child is desired."

"After this experience, I have
decided to spend most of my life
working in Southeast Asia, either
in the State Department or for a
separate commission. My goals in

and lowering moral standards college have now become the ac-
with a trend towards material-

1 quisition of the tools needed to
ism." aid me in this work
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GENEROUS GIVERS
Worthman stated that although

the drive had achieved the per-

centage goal of over 95 per cent,

he wished that the amount of

money collected had been greater.

"Although I understand the cir-

cumstances that would prompt

a student to give merely one dol-

lar,'' he explained, "X had hoped

that this token donation would

be the exception and not the rule
"

He went on to express his ap-

preciation to students who did give

according to their means and es-

pecially to those who showed out-

standing generosity to the Pro-

gram.
A BETTER PURPOSE
A complaint among some stu-

dents was the recently-announced

$250,000 renovation of the Wil-

'iams Inn. Although the money
will not be taken from the Wil-

liams Program and will be used
as any other investment, mnu,
students felt that at the present
time the money would be better
spent as a donation to the wil
liams Program. It could then be
used, they felt, for the furthiiini,
of the educational aspects of the
College, such as higher salnrles
for faculty or new professor.sliips
Most students, however, did not
question the aims or the val ,iity
of the drive and were only too
willing to contribute to what
considered a worthwhile and
essary cause.

LEFT TO STUDENTS
William O. Wyckoff, chainnan

of the North Berkshire regioi of
the Williams Program, expressed
his appreciation of the fine job
Worthman and the student .s: 'icl-

tors have done. Worthman set
his own goal and organized the
entire campaign. The proceetis of
the drive will go towards Wye-
koff's regional goal of $160,000

hey

lec-

OnCampofi
with

A^Milan
(Author oj "I Was a 'I'ceii-di/c Dii'urj" , "'iiw Mmii/

Loves of Dohic (lillis", etc.)

A MODEST PROPOSAL

A movement is afoot—a shocking, .itartliiiK movement— to

solve tlie problem of overcrowded coUokcs l)y the simple expe-

dient of rofusins udinission to women at coeduciitiona! sciuxiLs!

It is arsucd by ])roi)oiients of this plan that in today'.s world

a college education is al)solut<!ly rs.s(Mitial for a man, while for

a woman it is inorcly a pleasant interhidc lictivccii adolescence

and housewifery. There i.s simply not room cnoui;!! for both men
and women in our overlniriiencd colleges; therefore, in all fair-

ness, women who have far less need of a degree th;in men, must

yield tlieir i)lacos.

Well sir, when I heard tliis drastic proposal, I was so shocked

that I sat right down and lit a Marlboro. I always sit right down
and light a Marlboro when I am shocked. I also always sit right

down and light a .Marlboro when I am not shocked. There is

no time, no condition, no mood, no estate when it isn't a source

of soul-deep gratification to settle hack and have a full-flavored

smoke— Marlboro, the filtered cigarette with the unfiltered taste

— Marlboro, the jewel of cigarettes— Marlboro, the pinnacle of

the tobacconist's art— Marlboro, my comfort, liavcn, and snug

harbor.

Well sir, I sat .smoking my Marlboro and thinking over the

shocking proposal to keep women out of coed schools, and ho]iing

fervently that another solution can bo found. If the calamitous

day ever comes when women are banned from coed colleges, I

will giw.sh my teeth and rend my garments and take to my bed

without supiicr. Like any other Marlboro man, I love women.
I love the sight and sound of them, the cut of their jibs, their

beauty and grace, their cunning little sjiitciirls, their sleek

dimples, their middy blouses, their aura and elTluvium. More-
over, I freely admit that when it comes to brainpower, they can

give the average man cards and spades and big casino too. It

w^ould he a shame, a disgrace and a ciitaHtr()])he to keep these

beautiful, intelligent creatures out of college.

However, it is always wi.se in time of fair weather to prepare
for foul. What if the advocates of keeping women out of college

begin to gather strength? We who abhor this fiendish plan must
be ready with a substitute . . . and it just so happens I have
one-and a mighty ingenious little plan it is, if I say .so myself.

Granted that classroom seats are in short sup]ily, and granted
that men need degrees more than women, it is still not necessary
to bar women from college. Let them go to college but—here is

the beauty part of my plan-don't let them go to class!

I te& iM30^mof^K-^.
This solution, it seems to me, answers every requirement. It

relea.scs hundreds of thousands of cla.ssroom scats to needy males.
At the same time, it does not deprive women of the rich and
varied benefits of campus life. They can join somrities, shoot pool
at the Union, build bonfires for Homecoming g.aines, pour at the
Dean's tea, plait daisies in their hair, organize drag races, sculpt
in ice, liook rugs, walk their cheetahs, jilay Monopoly, find love
-m short, they can do anything except go to class.

Tell the truth, girls : Is that bad? ^ „«, „„ «„.,„..

* * •

CXawroom apace is thort, but $moklng pleature t* In abun-
dant supply. Try Marlboros—or Marlboro'i unfiltered sister
cigarette— mild, flavorful Philip Morris, now available In
regular size or the sensational new klng-tlze Commander.
Have a Commander—welcome aboard!
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11 GUY PASTOR. His five-week
Vegas show with father Tony
went 6 months! Happy Guy hi

Misty, Bewitclied, more. 8X1465

P MAVIS RIVERS. New Samoan
singer-discovery all critics are
raving over. At Sundown,Home,
Spring Is Here, others. ST1408

.-i MARK MURPHY. Acute beat
and song senses mark swingin'
Murphy in Honeysuckle Rose,

scat But Not for Me, etc. ST1458

DE2vE'Sa

Jeanne

little />/Siiy|

O JEANNE BLACK. Songs just

a bit sad by great new talent

who's just a bit sensotio7iaI here
in her own first album. ST1513

songs by

DWAYNE

HICKMAN

THE ELIGIBLES. A winning
combination of fresh-blended
voices in How High the Moon,
Dearly Beloved, 10 more. ST1411

Stir of the Iwentieth Century Foi Television

P[OituctiSB"The Mifty loves ol Deliie Glllis."

DDWAYNE HICKMAN. I'm a
Lover, Not a Fighter, he admits.

Many lovesongs of barefoot boy
with tongue in cheek. ST1441

LISTEN ID SOMEBODY

D THE SEVEN TEENS. Brilliant

young pros in 12 swing classics

like Sing Si7ig Sing, Cherokee
and Little JSroion Jug. ST1424

something

wonderful

Nancy

Wilson

orchestra conducted by BIL'IY MAY

Ll NANCY WILSON. Something
wonderful happens to you as

this new star ("a real find," —
High Fidelity) sings. . v ST1440

BRIGHT NEW TALENT
TOO GOOD TO MISS D JOHNNY UKULELE. Hawaiian

uke genius and rhythm. Black
and Wfiife Rag, Wedding Song,

Third Man Theme, etc. ST1425

Dick
Williams ^

LOVE
ISNOTHIN'

BUT
BLUES

WITH
JACK MAHBHALL'S MUSIC

DICK WILLIAMS. Dick puts

his heart and voice into Loue
Me or Leaue Me, / Cried jor

You, 12 bluesy songs. ST1330

a little travella' music

Susan Barrett

BlU

HOIMAN'S

GREAT

1110
-Hr~ -

moilem

arrangewnls

of great

blaralatds

Da
dot
mm

DTAK SHINDO. Steaming
sukiyaki of old Eastern, modern
Western instruments. String of

Pearls, swing favorites. ST1433

GSUSAN BARRETT. Susan
swings thru the U.S. in record

time via Georgia on My Mind,

Manhattan, stopovers. ST1412

D BILL HOLMAN. "One of the

happiest albums of the year,"

says jazz critic Leonard Feather;
top W. Coast musicians. ST1464

songs

for a .

.aney %|
1 *i' I

Sue Raney "

orchestra conducted by BILLY MAY

a SUE RANEY. Sue's smooth
voice flows as rain on a window
pane. Wrap Your Troubles in

DreoJHS, Jnipossible, etc. ST1335

D ROLLEY POLLEY. Antidote to

tranquilizers. Bongos, congas,

traps, much more. Wild mono,
near-cataclysmio stereo. ST1454

n CATHIE TAYLOR. Beguiling

and crystal-clear voice of gifted

mid-teener; calypso, sea songs,

folk tunes, all kinds. ST1448

Gary Webster '62 Shows Slides,

Gives Rathskeller Talk On Russia
BY ALAN .SCHLOSSER

Gary Webster '62 spoke to a
group of faculty and students in

tlie Rathskeller last Thurs. on Im-
pressions derived from liis one
month trip to Russia this past
summer.
The talk centered around his

visit to three cities 'Leningrad.
M0.SCOW and Yalta ) . and the many
color slides that he took there.

Leningrad's beautiful gardeiis and
the "stately architecture" of its

museums dispelled Immediately
the impres.iion of Russia as a

dismal and g'oomy country; the

slides seemed mora typical of Par-
is or Rome than anything an .Am-
erican would expect in the Soviet

Union.
A rather unique Leningrad in-

stitution was a Museum of Reli-

gion and Atheism, undoubtedly
the only one of its kind In the
world. Probably the most shock-
ing revelation, especially to a na-
tive New Yorker, was the Lenin-
grad subway system. The station

is adorned with marble pillars,

mosaic walls and a variety of sta-

tues commemorating Russian her-
oes and meraorable battles,

MOSCOW
Webster foi nd Moscow a less

cultural city than Leningrad. The
slides depiccfd some of the more
familiar sights: Moscow Univer-
sity, the Bolshoi Theatre, Lenin
Stadium and the Kremlin. Some
members of the audience were
audibly surprised to find that the
Kremlin buildings are white, and
not a sinister black or an Ideolo-

gical red.

In both cities there were many
remnants of Russia's czarist and
Christian past. Two-thirds of the

churches are still open, although

most of the congregations are

made up of older people. In the

Kremlin itself, many of the build-

ings were once palaces; and ex-

hibits and relics of Christianity

and the czars are quite common.
Webster commented that "the

rli'Mian people are quite proud of

lii-cir heritage, although they have
cut themselves off from it."

YALTA
Yalta IS one of Russia's top re-

sort areas, in contrast to the oth-

er two cities. The bulk

of the tourists are made up
of the upper classes of Soviet soci-

ety I the so-called "new cla-ss" dis-

cjssed in the controversial book by
Milovan Djilas), and ailing work-
ers sent there by the government
to regain their health.

Webster had some contact with
the Russian people in the course

01 the summer. He found the at-

mosphere in Leningrad more lib-

eral and conducive to open discus-

sion than in Moscow. In Lenin-
grad he had discussions on a wide
range of subjects, from politics

to foreign cars; and ifrequently

the police joined in on the talks.

INTENSE NATIONALISM
Curiously, in regard to the U-2

incident, many Russians seemed
more embarrassed than ihe .'Am-

ericans because of the excesses

of Premiere Khrushchev. Webster
foind the people intensely na-
tionalistic, despite the interna-

tional flavor of their Communist
ideology. Their pride and loyalty

are directed more to the nation it-

self than to the Khrushchev re-

gime.

HomecomingAttractions

Williams men and their girls brave crisp November afternoon to
watch the Eph football squad play Weslcyan. Lower left, a girl from
a small town in southwestern Vermont poses afterwards in native
costume.

Pholngraplis Inj H. E. L. Iloust

824 Williams alumni returned
to Williamstown this past week-
end to join the undergraduates in
celebrating the annual rites of
homecoming.

Brisk weather, barren trees, and
a Sunday morning snow flurry
met the many graduates and their
wives.

Girls (like those pictured above)
arrived from any sjhool or home-
town at even a reasonable dis-
tance from Williamstown to jne-
ander happily around the campus
sporting warm camel's-hair coats
topped by the ever-present Purple
and Yellow scarves.

*11 albums in stereo and regular LP.; omit prefixS for monophonic. b Cspltol Records, Ino.

(naturally)
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Cardinals Win, 22-12
In Homecoming Game

Soccer Eleven

Tops Redbirds
Continued from Pagre 1, Col. 3

Center half Field tallied the

third goal when he crashed a di-

rect shot through the hands of

Card goalie John McLeod.

Rutherford led the Purple

throughout the second half, de-

spite his broken toe. Midway in

the third period he lined a pass

high in front of the Wesleyan goal

which Henszey lept for and head-

ed in. His most outstanding play

occured in the final period; he
dribbled up to and around Wes
left fullback Larry Ki-ucoff and,
near the goal-mouth, sent an ac-

curate pass to Henszey, who blas-

ted the ball past hapless McLeod.

Saturday the Williams squad,

now 5-2, will meet disputedly un-
defeated Amherst on the Sabrinas"

home ground. Amherst, claiming

to have many all-American pros-

spects and proudly hoping to gain

an NCAA berth, will be hard-
pressed to edge the tough and al-

ways-improving Eph eleven.

Mike Hopewell turns the corner on his way to spectacular 74 yard
sprint. Hopewell's run was bright spot in 22-12 loss.

BY IRV MARCUS
A Homecoming crowd of 4500

saw tiny Tony DeMiro riddle the
Eph defenses for two touchdowns
to give the Wesleyan football
team a 22-12 victory over Wil-
liams, at Weston Field Saturday.
DeMiro, Dom Squatrito, John Mit-
chell, Jim Thomas and company
piled up a total of 15 first downs
and 255 yards on the ground to
send the Purple to their first Lit-
tle Three defeat and their fifth

loss in seven games this season.
Wesleyan is now 5-2.

EPHS SCORE EARLY

Williams again centered its at-

tack on the passing arm of quar-

Visit

The

Grim

Gym

Restaurant

on Spring Street

DalTy decisions plague everyone.
But when they have to do with
a future career, they're really a
problem.

If your Indecisions fall In this

area, you might try looking into

the advantages of a career in

life insurance sales, leading to
sales management. We're look-

ing for young men with initia-

tive, young men who want job
opportunities that will grow with
them. And we're equipped to
start you on your training pro-
gram now, while you're still in

school.

Just call our office, or write
for the free tooklet, "Career
Opportunities"

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

terback John Whitney, who pass-
ed for one and set up the
other. The Purple connected on
S2ven of fourteen passes for 117
yards, while the runners picked
up an additional 107 yards on the
ground.
As they have been doing all sea-

son, the Ephmen were first to

cross the goal line for a score. On
the Cardinal's first play from
scrimmage after the kickoff,
Bruce Grinnell intercepted a
Mitchell pass on his own 23. Two
first downs, the second a long
Whitney to Ash Edwards pass
play, moved the ball to the Wes
34. After John Newton slashed
for five yards, fullback Bob Jud3
raced the remaining 29 yards ov-
er left tackle for a 6-0 Williams
lead.

CARDS TAKE LEAD
The Cardinals were not to be

long denied. Starting deep in their
own territory, DeMiro and Squa-
trito combined for five first downs
to move the ball to the Williams
three. With Mitchell faking su-
perbly to Squatrito, DeMiro took
the handoff and evened the count.
Squajtrito's buck from the two
gave the Wesmen two extra points
and a lead they never relinquish-
ed.

Still two points ahead in the
third quarter, the Cardinal attack
started to roll again. This time,
DeMiro found a gaping hole in
the Williams line and went 17
yards for the tally. In the final

quarter, Thomas, sweeping the
end, whisked past the Eph sec-

ondary for a 64 yard touchdown
run. Mitchell passed to Squatrito
for the extra points to round out
jhe Cardinal scoring.

In the closing moments of the
game, Wesleyan lost an attempted

Frosh Comeback Tops
Card Gridders 26-12

Followna three poorly played quarters, the Williams Fresh

man football team came alive in the fourth quarter with three

touchdowns to defeat the Wesleyan Frosh 26-12. The Ephs' come-
from-behind victory was their third win of the season against one

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ loss, and constituted the first

t^j|HHHHHP''''''*T^BH|^^ step toward a possible Little Three

Wesleyan capitalized on the

Ephs' poor showing in the first

three quarters to take a 12-6 lead.

A Williams pass was intercepted

on the first play from scrimmage,
and Wesleyan scored six plays

later on a 29-yard pass to lead 6-0.

Pete Stanley evened the score for

Williams later in the first period,

returning a Cardinal punt 46 yards
bahind excellent blocking to score.

Wesleyan scored again In the third
psriod on a long pass to regain
the lead in a game which they
had thus far predominated.

EPHS' RALLY

However, the Ephmen came to
life in the last quarter to salvage
the victory. Doug Pearon inter-

Pete Stanley scores for the Pur- cepted a Cardinal pass at midfield
Ple_Frosh in triumph over Cardi- and Tom Todd scored five plays

later on a 38 yard run to tie the

Card! ttamers Top Ephs, W38;

Spike Paranya Breaks Old Record
A powerhouse of Wesleyan cross-country runners overwlu-lm-

ed a deteimined Ephman squad 18-38 and set a new record on the

Williams cross-country course Saturday.
Cardinal star Spike Paranya

won the race in a record-breaking
2:25, eight seconds better than
the old record. His time would
have been faster, but with a imn-
dred yards to go he turned in hlj
tracks and ran backwards, shout-
ing encouragement to teamni.ites
Colin MacKinnon and Don Brown
It was Paranya's third record of
the season.

Spike Kellogg was again ,he
top Eph runner, finishing fomth
behind MacKinnon and Brown.
George Anderson, John Kifner
Pete Ryan, and Dick Ash foUuwed
in sixth, eighth, ninth, and cii'v-

enth position for the Ephmen
EPHS TIGHTEN
The Eph harriers were well-me-

pared for the race, but the pres-
Spike Kellogg reflects strain of sure to win plus the Cardinul's

. .__x .r,-.ji
jg^j worked as a psychological
factor and caused some of the
squad to tighten up. Wesleyan
took command from the start and
led throughout the race. Paranya
put 20 yards between himself imd
the rest of the ruimers in the
short distance from the science
quad to the Chi Psi house.
The Purple are favored to win

next Saturday when they meet
the Lord Jeffs at Amherst. The
Amherst squad, which lost to Wil-
liams last year, is not appreciably
stronger this season. The Ephmen
have consistently scored three or

four points better than the Am-
herst harriers against the same
teams.

race as he finishes against Cardi-

nals.

nals,

punt and Williams gained posses-
sion on the 25. Two passes by
Whitney, to Rawson Gordon and
Eric Widmer gave the Ephs their
second score of the game.
HOPEWELL GOES 63 YARDS
Williams blew their other scor-

ing opportunities. Late in the third
quarter Mike Hopewell took a
Whitney pitchout and galloped for
63 yards to inside the Cardinal 10
before he was brought down. The
Eph attack could only move back-
wards though and Wesleyan took
over on their own 15 four plays
later.

score. Seconds later the Ephmen
took possession of the ball on their
own 39 yard line and proceeded to
score in two plays. Bill Chapman
carried the ball 31 yards on the
first play, and Doug Pearon fol-

lowed with a 30-yard off-tackle
slant for the winning touchdown.

An insurance touchdown fol-
lowed as the clock was running
out with the Ephmen driving 53
yards in 10 plays. Chris Hagy
scored from the four yard line and
a Bill Mosher-to-Rich Kipp two
point conversion pass completed
the scoring.

Frosh Cross Country

Loses To Wesleyan
W, s'.eyan completed a clean

sweep of Little Three cross-coun-
try by smashing the freshman
harriers 21-36 on the two one
quarter mile Williams course Sat-
turday. Wesleyan took the first

three places to assure victory just

as they did in the varsity meet.
Copping the next three places for

the Eph thinclads were Walt Tie-

pel, Henry Gwiazda, and John
Poster. Bob Shaw and Steve
Doughty ran tenth and eleventh

to round out the Purple scoring.

Tiepel was only 20 seconds be-

hind Davis, the Wes winner.
Williams' record now stands at

4 losses while Wesleyan remains
undefeated in 5 meets.

the traditional look

in broadcloth sport shirts

The fabric, the fashion, the feeling

... all lend the look of classic au-
thenticity to these favored sport
shirts. Distinctively printed on
broadcloth in handsome, muted
colorings

. . . styled with button-
down collar and bock pleat.
Tailored in exact sleeve length.

$5.00

cum laude collection

by

-ARROWS

Frosh Booters Suffer

First Loss To Cards
Freshman soccer suffered its

first loss in Little Three Competi-
tion at the hands of a powerful

Wes squad 3-1 on Cole Field Sat-

turday. The Ephs played virtually

the whole game without the ctn-

vices of their standout center half-

back. Rich Hennessey, who in-

jured his collarbone after two
minutes of play.

At half time, Wesleyan held a .1-

lead on two goals by Haarr and
a penalty kick by Sipples.

Ohly Scores
Near the end of the third quar-

ter, John Ohly netted the only

frosh tally on a direct free kick

from just inside the penalty area.

The Cardinals dominated tiie

play, taking 14 shots to Williams'

6. The Ephs win have their hands
full next week when they meet
Amherst, who beat Wesleyan 2-1.

Injuries still continue to plague

the squad.

WALDEN THEATRE

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

EjjmKSiimiiA
I Duiii luymii
ySAMMY DAVISii.

ipcEAMsn
iTEOHNIOOLOR* PANAVI8ION

at 7:15 and 9:15
alto new Roodrunner cartoon



Clayman left,

cspectively at the
and Teplow will represent labor and management
first debate of the Critical Issues Conference.

Ephs To Help Lord Jeffs Celebrate

Homecoming With Athletics, Parties
Williams will journey to Amherst tliis weekend to participate

ill one of the latter's biggest events of the year. This is Amherst'<-
Homecoming Weekend, which in

eludes initiation of fraternity

ijledge classes.

Athletic activities will begin

Saturday morning at 10:30 with

varsity soccer, freshman soccer,

and freshman football games. The
frosh cross country meet is set

for 11:30, with the varsity meet
to follow at 12:00.

MARDI GRAS

Len Walters' Ephmen will en-

Rage the Jeffs in the final game
for each at 1:30. The purple elev-

en takes a 2-5 rocord into the

contest p gainst an Amherst con-

tingent s:)3rting a 4-3 record.

Saturday livening will be high-

lighted by the annual Mardi Gras,

a source of "games, pasttimes, and
pleasures for all."

AQUA SHOW

A band and glee club concert is

scheduled for 8:15 at College Hall.

The evening will culminate in a

gala aqua show at 9:45.

Amherst fraternities are offer-

ing coclstail palrties after Sat-

urday's football game and par-

ties and dances In the evening,

several in conjunction with Wil-
liams houses.

John Crowe Ransom
To Discuss T. S. Eliot
John Crowe Ransom, distin-

guished poet and critic, will speak
on T. S. Eliot at Bennington
Monday night.

The speaker studied at Vander-
bilt University during the early

1930's and, there, became a mem-
ber of a literary group known as

"The Fugitives". At this time, the

group included such members as

Allan Tate, Robert Penn War-
ren, and Clarent Brooks.

After leaving Vanderbilt, Mr.

Ransom concentrated on writing

poetry and literary criticism. He
later became the editor of the

Kenyon Review of Kenyon Uni-

versity.

His discussion of T. S. Eliot will

be the second in a current series

of 'talks by American and Bri-

tish poets on their poetic predes-

sors.' The series is being supported

by a gift to Bennington College

from Mr. and Mrs. Parleigh S.

Dickinson Jr. The talk will be in-

troduced by Stanley Edgar Hyman
of the Bennington faculty and is

scheduled for 8:00 p.m. in the

Carriage Barn.

Critical Issues Conference To Begin On Tuesday;

Labor, Management Leaders To Debate In Jesup
This fall's Critical Issues Conference will open Tuesday night at 8:45 P. M. in Jesup Hall when

|aeol) Clayman, Director of Legislation for AFL-ClO's Industrial Union Department, debates Leo

Teplow, Assistant Vice President of the American Iron and Steel Institute, on the basic issues of

the topic: "Business and Labor in Conflict".

Clayman attended Oberlin College and received his Doctor of jinisprudence from the Univer-

sity of Michigan Law School in 1937. At .Michigan he was Student Editor of the Michigan Law Re-

view, and since graduation he has written on hulior and public affairs. In 1941 Clayman was elect-

ed State Representative.

Later he became legal counsel for several unions affiliated with the United Steelworkers; then

he moved on to become counsel and secretary-treasurer for the Ohio State CIO. Before going to the

lUD in Washington, Clayman was associated with the Amalgamated Clothing workers and worked
as a top staff administrator in the national office of the United Steelworkers.

Teplow received his highei- education at MIT ( B.S. and M.S.) and at Washington College of

Law (L.L.B. and M.P.L.) He served as Patent Examiner in the U. S. Patent Office from 1928 to

193.5; in '35 he joined Allis-Chalmers as Patent Attorney, and in '42 he became the Assistant to the

Vice President in charge of Industrial Relations for that company. He joined the National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers in '45 and joined the American Iron and Steel Institute as Industrial Rela-

tions Consultant in '53. Continued on Page 3, Col. 5
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Smith's Unsworth Talks On 'Why Work?'

In Sunday Chapel; Views Kennedy Problem
BY BILL PENICK

President-elect Kennedy will undoubtedly be influenced in his

decisions by his religious faith. But this is only natural, for a

man's religion—any religion—is

basic to his thinking, and only the

very non-religious will not feel

this influence." This is the opin-

ion of the Rev. Richard P. Uns-
worth, chaplain and associate pro-

fessor of religion at Smith Col-

lege, who will speak in the Wil-

liams College Chapel service at

7:30.

Unsworth concludes that Ken-
nedy's real problem lies not in

his religious beliefs but in the pos-

sibility of undue pressure from

the organization of the Catholic

Church. He quickly adds, how-
ever, that such pressure seems un-

likely and that in any case Ken-
nedy is astute enough to resist

It.

"Why Work?" is the nonchal-

ant title of Unsworth's Sunday
sermon, which will deal with the

newly-recognized problems of

work that holds no special mean-
ing for the worker himself. Our

Continued on Page 2, Col. 4

Faculty Reviews Kennedy Election;

Burns Sees Republican Opposition
There were many smiling faces among the W illiams College faculty, Wednesday afternoon,

when word reached the Berkshires that Jack Kennedy had been elected 34th President of the
United States. The Massachusetts Senator was a 5-1 favorite among professors in the RECORD'S

recent pre-election poll.

Perhaps the happiest man on
campus was James McG. Burns,
who doubled as Kennedy's speech
writer. "Five years ago," Burns
explained, "I came out on my own
publicly for Kennedy for Vice-
President. As a delegate to the
Democratic National Convention
in 1956, I took part in the Ken-
nedy demonstrations. Five years
later, I am very glad to see he is

President instead of Vice Presi-
dent." Burns received a foreshad-
owing of Kennedy's victory last

Monday, on his way to LaGuardia
airport. "My Puerto Rican cab-
bie said he had registered 35 peo-
ple in his apartment house and
the next day was going to see they
voted for Kennedy."
JAMES BURNS
"Kennedy won on the appeal of

his liberal program to the North-
east," Burns contended. "The ef-

The upper class lounge is a busy place as WMS/WCFM broad- feet of the debates is exaggerated.
casts the national and local election results to the student body.

Key Considers Change
In HousepartyFormat

"Why Work?"

Italian Economy Lecture

Paul Rosenstein-Rodan, Pro-

fessor of Economics at the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, will speak on an

aspect of the Italian Economy
tonight in 3 Griffin at 8:00.

A past member of the board

of the World Bank of Recon-

struction and Development,

Rosenstein-Rodan was instru-

mental in negotiating the first

postwar loan for Italy's econ-

omic recovery.

Professor Rosenstein-Rodan
will concern himself particular-

ly with industrialization and
development economics in

Southern Italy on which he

has concentrated since 1948.

Jay Olympic Ski Film

Showing In Pittsfield

John Jay, one of the world's

outstanding ski photographers,

will give the first area showing

of his latest movie, "Olympic Hol-

iday," Sunday at North Junior

High School in Pittsfield. Jay will

personally narrate presentations

at 4 and 8 p.m.

The fh-st part of the film con-

sists of Jay's best shots of the

Squaw Valley Olympics. Skiing

highlights in Alaska. Aspen, Colo-

rado, and Mount Baker, Wash-

ington, are included in the second

half. Jay's cameras not only rec-

orded the highlights of the ski

events, but also the figure skat-

ing and the U. S.-Russlan hockey

game.
The net proceeds of the film

showings will go to the Junior

racing program of the Mount

Greylock Ski Club.

BY MORRIS KAPLAN
The format of Houseparty

Weekends is currently being ex-

amined by both student and fac-

ulty organizations. The question

comes to focus on two particular

aspects of houseparties: loss of

money due to insufficient student

participation and the disruption

of studies that results from re-

scheduling or cancelling Saturday

classes for the Pi-iday night All

College Dance.
The Purple Key Society is par-

ticularly concerned with the ec-

onomic aspects of the problem

since they ran the recent Fall

Houseparty Weekend at a loss.

The decline of participation seems

to reflect a growing lack of in-

terest on the campus. This situ-

ation is not new this year; the

past Spring Houseparties also lost

a great deal of money. This year,

only three fraternities took part

in the blanket plan by which

house members purchase tickets

to the dance and concert at re-

duced rates.

"ECONOMIC SUICIDE''

This lack of participation could

result in "economic suicide" for

the organization i-unning the e-

vent. According to Purple Key
President Chip Black, it shows

"that the Student body just does

not support the old format. Stu-

dents are no longer interested In

big attractions."

The shuffling of classes destroys

the routine of course work, and
students very often take a mental

vacation a few days before house-

parties really begin. On those oc-

casions when Saturday morning

classes are held on Friday after-

noon, students may have to pre-

pare for five classes on one day.

In addition, attention in the late

afternoon sessions is generally
very poor.

TWO HOLIDAYS
To combat these difficulties, the

faculty committee Is considering
the possibility of granting two
holidays during the fall semester,
for Wesleyan and Amherst week-
ends. On other weekends, classes

would be scheduled as usual. This
plan would eliminate all late Pri
day afternoon classes. In addition,

by cutting down on the number of
holidays, it may be possible to add
to vacation time or to the study
period before finals.

The elimination of a holiday for
Houseparty Weekend would coin-
cide with projected Purple Key
proposals for altering the format
of the weekend. A plan being ser-
iously considered by both the Pur-
ple Key and the faculty commit-
tee favors eliminating the econ-
omically unsound and unpopular
Friday night big band event,

which generally costs from $1500
to $2500.

Activities that night would be
taken care of by fraternity houses
which could have small dance
combos or rock 'n roll groups. A
similar affair would be sponsored
for the freshmen in Baxter Hall.

Saturday night could bring eith-

er a dance for the entire college

or the traditional concert.

MORE PARTIES
Such changes would make It

feasible to have several party
weekends a semester, perhaps one
to celebrate each home football

game. Even more important, the
cost for the individual student
would be greatly reduced, enab-
ling him to enjoy several week-

Continued on Pace 2, Col. 4

Kennedy was quite well known
and popular before TV."
"The problem of the future is

that the GOP will not speak with
a clear voice. It is important to

have responsible opposition. Nix-
on comes out of the election with
a good deal of political prestige.

Nixon, Rockefeller, and Goldwa-
ter will all be able to look at the
election and say that their con-
ception of the Republican party is

the best. This will mean chaotic
opposition," the political scientist

prognasticated.

FRED GREENE
Professor Fred Greene, a bit

groggy after an all-election night
stand, examined the consequen-
ces of Kennedy's election. One of

Continued on Page 2, Col. 4

Frosh Council Elects

Buchart Social Head
The Freshman Council voted 11

and one-half to 2 and one-half
last Wednesday to approve a pro-
posal to provide a choice of meat
or fish to the class on Friday
nights. Instead of being served at
the table, members of the class
will be served cafeteria style.

To handle class social activities,

the Council elected Scott Buchart
as its new social chairman. The
Council emphasized that he would
be the man to seek with any com-
plaints, suggestions, or help.
The Council also appointed Ter-

ry CoUison Career Weekend
Chairman for the class of '64,

when it occurs in February.
To assist the Council in its

planned study of Freshman Ori-
entation, the Council asked Dean
of Freshmen, Harlan P. Hansen
to discuss ways and means of im-
plementing this study. He immed-
iately made clear his willingness
to help the council and to listen

to any constructive criticism.
The Council also plotted a dev-

astating attack on the Amherst
Goal Posts, the details of which
it refused to divulge.
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Pledge period reconsidered

Tliat period known ovot the campus as "Hell

Week will soon take its annual toll of Williams

men's study and sk-epiuR time. Many of the

time-consuminj^ and degrading activities of Hell

Week and the entire pledge ju'riod are unnec-

essary and should be eliminated. In an article

on page three, the RECORD has noted a fair

sampling of the methods and opinions of vari-

ous fraternity presidents and pledgemasters to-

wards the pledge period in general.

Proponents of pledge hazing as a means of cre-

ating pledge class unity previous to house unity

maintain that theirs is the most effective way of

indoctrinating pledges. They hold that theu-

method is more effective by iiointing to the fact

that pledge classes are forced to unify by de-
ciding together how to kidnaji brothers who
have been instrumental in shaving the nether
parts of pledge anatomies. The effectiveness of
the method is unquestioned, for theirs is unity
in adversity.

Unfoatunately, such hazing is not constructive.

It involves loss of time both for pledges who
must suffer it, and for brothers who must ad-
nunister it. More important, the aim of the pledge
period should be to create a unified fraternity
group; such unity is better based on friendship
and good feeling than on animosity and feelings
of resentment.

Let it be noted at this juncture, however, that
pledging activities hei-e are tame compared with
tho.se that occur at other colleges. The fraternity
system at Williams has demonstrated a growing
maturity and ability to cope with new problems
in the past two years. Witness tlie legislation and
iin|5lementation of total opportunity and the in-
stitution of symposia at fraternity houses. The re-
orientation of pledge jirograms is another way
in which frattnnities can demonstrate their ma-
turing outlook. Further, several houses are com-
pelled by their fraternity constitutions to conduct
a rigorous pledge period, whether the members
of the house like it or not.

There are many legitimate pledge activities
which, though they do consume time, serve to
bind the pledge to the house, and to convey to
him the impiession that certain standards of in-
tellectual and physical conduct must be met be-
fore he can be initiated. Such activities include

working for the improvement and beautification

of the house-making basement rooms, raking

leaves, polishing floors and the like. We do not

presume to limit such duties by enumerating

them. Rather wo urge that these duties meet the

standard of utility and constructiveness. An-

other activity, which one house in jiarticnlar has

employed with great success this fall, is the en-

couragement of )oledge sjjeeches after dimier.

Such speeches are on to]5ics of interest to the

pledge, and are carefully prejiarcd beforehand,

so that the pledge is aware that the fraternity

considers the accurate and eloquent expression

of his ideas significant.

Pledge activities can be useful and consti'uctive

—of value both to tJie fraternity and to the

pledge. A sane ajJi^roach to jjledge jjeiiod should

stimulate house unity based on mutual respect

and affection, not on animosity and negativity.

—editors
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Greene: Democrat Coalition A Factor
sure to revise the electoral coIUm/b
system." Brown mentioned Krn
nedy's appeal to the urban votiTs"
especially the minority groups'
"The debates helped Kenntdy'
They neutralized the Issue of ex-
perience and showed Kennedy'.
Intelligence and self-confidence
Kennedy will probably enact ihe
legislation proposed in the bob-
tall session of Congress this sum.
mer," he concluded.

One night stands

Modern means of transportation, expense in-

curred by organizations sponsoring a large all-

college dance and a concert, unwillingness of

the undergraduates to spend five dollars for a

dance, and many other reasons have out-moded
the kind of housejiarties we now have.

Most i^eople have plenty of opportimity for one-

night weekends these days either here or at one
of the neighboring colleges of the fairei' sex. With
this added mobility house]Darties have diminished
in im]3ortance, and they are no longer regarded
as the solitary all-out blast of the term.

More one night weekends throughout die year
with good entertainment and fraternity and
freshman dances would probably be more fun
for everybody. They would also be considerably
less expensive. Cancelling of classes on Wesley-
an and Amherst football Satiuday's would also

eliminate the drag of four and five o'clock Fri-

day classes.

More organizations could S])onsoi- these smaller
parties, and a greater variety of entertainment
could be presented. The AMT and a Chapin Hall
concert would not have to conflict every time.
These are only a few of the many things to be
gained by such an overhaul, and we can't see
that there is very much to lose.

—editors
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Continued rrom Page 1, Col. 5

the most Important things is that

the nation elected a Catholic—an
unacceptable member of society.

There is a striking similarity to

the election of 1928. Kennedy and
Smith faced the same problem

but in this election the Democratic

Party was in a stronger position.

Without the issue of Catholicism,

Kennedy would have won by a
greater margin," stated Greene.

••decondly, the TV debates were

so important they caused two
kinds of campaigns. 'Ihe rushing

around, etc. Decame backdrops to

the debates, iney were good for

Kennedy because they showed the

two candidates as equal gladia-

tors. It isolated Nixon as a candi-

date and not as a member of a

popular government. In the second

half of the campaign, Nixon tried

to regain this preferred position,

but he started too late. The Re-
publicans would have been wise to

use Eisenhower in the campaign
ten days earUer than they did.

"In the third place, it is re-

markable how Kennedy was able

to establish a coalition of Demo-
crats. He gets Russel to work for

him in the south, Stevenson to

work for him in California, and
Lehman to campaign for him in

New York. This is something no
one has been able to do since

Roosevelt. Considering his youth,

this is a phenomenal accomplish-
ment,'' Greene concluded.
MacALISTER BROWN
Professor MacAlister Brown of

the political science department
stated that the tightness of the
election "raises the question of

whether there will be new pres-

1

KURT TAUBER
"I am very happy about ihe

outcome," said Professor Kurt
Tauber. "But I am astounded by
the closeness of the results and
by the peculiar geographical re-

sults. Clearly what put him over
was the vote In the large indus-
trial areas.

"I am not at all certain wheth-
er Kennedy won on the main is-

sue of his campaign, urgency und
moving forward. I am rejoicing

that the religious Issue is pretty

well dead. But the disparity be-

tween Kennedy's and Douglas'
vote in Illinois and Kefauver in

Tennessee show that it did play

a role. This keeps the ghost still

alive."

DAVID B. HARNED
Instructor in Religion David B.

Harned, an avid Republican, was
expectedly unhappy with Nixon's

defeat. "The pain is Just begin-

ning to ease," he said. "I think

there will now be a battle royal

between Rockefeller and Gold-

water for the leadership of the

Republican Party. Goldwater's

chances are far better than peo-

ple assume."

Vnsworth Talks On 'Why Work?'
Continued from Page 1, Col. 1

modern generation is instead
looking blindly for the unlasting
"peripheral benefits'' in his work.
This unhealthy situation will per-
sist uiiless the Christian commun-
ity can make a concerted effort

to offset the dangerous effects of
this dilemma.

After graduating from Prince-
ton in 1948, Unsworth spent two
years at Mount Hermon School
teaching Bible and English. His
next stop was Yale University,
where he served as minister to
Presbyterian students, freshman
secretary of the Yale YMCA, and
assistant chaplain of the college.

Unsworth received his bachelor
of divinity degree from Yale in
1954 before taking his position at
Smith.

HUGUENOT SCHOOL

He has also done a great deal
of work as president of the Am-
erican Friends of the College
Cevenol. This college Is a small
Huguenot school in Prance that
is devoted to the development of
a Christian context for secondary
education and for the Internation-
al community. The school is sup-
ported by private American or-
ganizations.

Houseparty Changes
Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

ends for the price of one present
Houseparty event.

The Purple Key is planning to
conduct a suiTey "to determine
student sentiment" on these ques-
tions before offering a report of
its proposals. President Black
commented that "the lack of sup-
port already Indicates student at-
titude. Anyone considering the
problem seriously and honestly
should realize that houseparties
can be made much more satisfac-
tory and worth while. At least
we should try these changes and
see how they work out."

Unsworth has spoken at many
of the colleges in the New Eng-

land area, and the visit here will

be his third to the Williams cam-
pus. He reports that in most col-

leges he has found a healthy in-

terest in religion that seems to

make compulsory chapel atten-

dance an unwarranted practice.
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Houses, Sophs View Purpose And Means Of Pledging
Houses: ''Pledge Unity

BY KICK SEIDENWCllM
"The primary purpose of the

pli'dge period Is to educate the

pledges in the fraternity's ways

and history, show them what the

house has to offer, and encourage

tlu-m to show the brothers what
they in turn can add to the

house." This remarlc by a fraterni-

ty president pretty well .sums up
the houses' theoretical conception

ol pledge period.

There are, however, basic dif-

ferences In the ways in which
villous hOLses interpret this pur-

P'lse. Perhaps the most basic dif-

ference concerns that well-worn

cUche, "pledse class unity.'' Sev-

eiiU houses interviewed felt that

ii was exceedingly important to

iLSSlmllate the pledges into the

house as a distinct body." One
Ijledgemaster felt that unity was
very important since "in two short

years, they will be the dominant
members of the house."

I'LEDGE PROJECTS
All houses attach some impor-

tance to pledge class unity by or-

Ranlzlng pledge work programs
and projects. Pledges are respon-

sible, In most cases, for pre-week-

end cleanup programs and odd

jobs, such as leaf-raking, during

the week. Projects, usually chosen

"Fun 'n Games"

L Mahry Clark

Gifts of Dislinction

Williamstown, Mass.

by the pledge class, vary from re-
decoration of a bar to renovation
of the house library and organi-
zation of an alumni book drive.
Pledges are also required to learn
fraternity songs as a group.
Minor pledge duties include

singing of the "Daily Adviser" at
lunch, telephone duty, and read-
ing of the local "flick schedule"
at dinner. Pledges are also re-
quired to leam relevant material
concerning local and national
fraternity history.

Overemphasis of the "pledge

class unity" theory was noted by
several pledgemasters. One reveal-

ed that his house was more con-

cerned with uniting the house as
a group rather than three dis-
tinct class groups. He felt that
class unity quickly dissolves upon
initiation. His pledge program,
therefore, is geared to a theme of
mutual aid. Brothers work side by
sid2 with the pledges rather than
oversee their endeavors.

At least two houses are cur-
rently attempting a more intel-

lectual approach to pledging by
requiring each pledge to prepare
a speech for presentation to the
house. These houses reason that
this procedure enables the broth-
ers to better estimate what the
pledge can offer to the fraternity.

Pledges : Superficial?

BY JOHN KIFNEB
"And what do you think of

pledging?' we asked a sophomore
whom we spied hunched indus-
triously over his pledge book, puz-
zleing over the intricacies of his

iioase's drinking song.
His answer, typical of his class-

mates, dealt extensively with the
ancestry and dietary habits of

pledging in general and certain
brothers in particular, but un-
loitunately cannot be printed.
The generally accepted pur-

poses of pledging are first, to in-
troduce the pledge to the house,
and ;econd to build pledge-class
loyaUy. Most sophomores seem to

i'jel, however, that the pledge un-
ity thus built up is a negative us-

Still another topic of debate is

the advisability of such institu-

tions as skit night and "fun and
games." Several houses denounce
them as a waste of time and po-
tential trouble-breeder. Others
felt differently, stating that "this

brings a humorous note to pledge
period by giving pledges and bro-

thers a chance to poke fun at

one another in a situation where
no one feels stepped on. This
chance at poking fun helps to pre-
vent kidnapping and other Mickey
Mouse."

All houses denounced physical

action by the brothers, except as

retaliation for pledge pranks.

Such pranks have included vari-

ous spectacular kidnappings and
theft of the house's sacred pea-
nut butter jar.
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against-them unity, and that

many pledging procedures build

up antognisms. They feel that a
closer relationship between the
brothers and the pledges, with an
absence of Mickey Mouse, would
be far more effective in integra-

ting pledges into the houses.

There were few, if any, objec-

tions to pledge work projects or
house Improvements. All felt that
these were necessary jobs and that
it was logical for the pledges, as
the junior members of the houses,

to carry out these tasks. Menial
chores such as getting movie lists

and Daily Advisers, sweeping, an-
swering telephones and waiting on
are also accepted as just.

Most pledges objected to learn-

ing house songs and information
on the grounds that they did not
provide a basis for the vaunted
pledge class unity that they are
supposed to supply, that they took
too much valuable time, and that
they were a form of "superficial

brotherhood."
This objection is most frequent-

ly voiced by pledges who are out
for a varsity sport or who have
other such time-consuming com-
mitments. Pledges whose outside

activities are mainly social seem
to find less objection. One erst-

while basketball player noted that
pressure from fraternities due to

conflict of time often seemed to

influence athletes to choose the
easiest course of action and "go
social." I'm afraid of becoming a
frat-rat," he commented, with a

harried glance at his Economics
assignment.
Most also felt that this aspect

of pledging was one of the prime
factors in the traditional "sopho-

more slump.'' So much time and
energy is taken up that work in-

evitably suffers. In addition, Mic-
key Mouse has a tendency to

snowball. Botched songs lead to

pledge punishments which lead to

reprisals and counter reprisals.

One of the worst aspects, many
believe, is the artificial atmo-
sphere of criticism and mockery
turned on at the brother's will.

Sophomores agree that this, more
than anything else makes pledg-

ing seem superficial and ridicu-

lous.

Most houses seem to be trying

for a more sensible approach to

pledge period however. Two have
dropped all pretense of hazing

pledges, including Hell Week and
several others have instituted

"Help programs," in which bro-
thers work on projects along with
the pledges. Other houses remain
strong on songs, tricks, tests, pun-
ishments, ceremonies and other
forms of Mickey Mouse, as the

strangely bald portions of certain

sophomores testify.

Critical Issue Debate
Continued from Page I, Col. 5

Teplow, a member of the Am-
erican Management Association,

has written articles and book re-

views for "Personnel" and "Man-
agement Review".

After each man has spoken for

about 25 minutes Dean Vincent

Barnett of the Economics Dept.

will moderate a debate between
the two. An Informal discussion

will follow in Baxter Hall.

On Wednesday evening Sylves-

ter Petro, Professor of Law at

NYU's Law School, will speak at

8:45 p.m. in Jesup on "Compul-
sory Bargaining and the Consum-
er".
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Eph Squads Bow Out

In Crucial Jeff Battles

Halfback Jim Bell brings the Williams fans to their feet with
this 70 yard fclckoff return against Wesleyan.

Captain Lou Guzzetti, playing at end, and center Tom Mill-

inj^ton will return to the ranks when the Eph football team tackles
Amherst Saturday. Six otlier sen-
iors will play in their farewell
game.

Amherst, the defending Little

Three Champion, is 4-3 and needs
a win over the Ephs to cement
their second straight "Potted Ivy
League'" title.

Amherst's offense is centered
on an all-junior backfield, with
Dave Lawrence at quarterback,
Steve VanNort at fullback, and
halfback Al Deaett. Deaett's run-
ning in last week's 22-8 win over
Trinity set a new college rushing
record.

The Amherst soccer team will

put their 6-0-1 record on the line

Saturday when they meet an Eph
contingent which has won Its

last four contests.

The Amherst team is a prime

candidate for a New England bid

to the post-season NCAA tourn-
ament. The Sabrinas have scored
25 goals to six for their opponents.
The Ephs have also scored 25
goals but have allowed their op-
ponents 12.

Two Amherst men are outstand-
ing: co-captain Drew Mallory, an
All-American at fullback last year,

and leading scorer Roger Penn-
ington, the other co-captain, who
was All East in 1959.

The Williams team has i-eturn-

ed to the form displayed in 1959's

undefeated campaign. Bobby Ad-
ams has recorded shut-outs in

the past two games. Meanwhile
the Eph line has developed into

a consistant scoring threat be-
hind center-forward Ben Hens-
zey.

CROSS COUNTRY
The Eph harriers, in top condi-

tion despite their trouncing last

week by Wesleyan, are favored to
down the Lord Jeffs. Spike Kel-
logg will have his sights on out-
running the Jeffs' John Ron-
veaux, who edged him out of first

place in last year's meet. Ron-
veaux has been Amherst's top man
throughout the season, followed
by Chip Conger, Fred Cashin
and John Hayes.

Frosh Battle Amherst

For League Crowns
Freshmen Little Three titles in

football and soccer and two unde-
feated streaks will be at stake

Satvrday at Amherst as the Wil-

liams Freshmen encounter the

Jeffs in three sports.

The highlight of the morning's

action will be the football game.
The Jeffs are undefeated for their

second straight year, with a 3-0

record, while the Little Purple are

3-1. Last year the Jeffs .scored a

24-0 victory over Williams.

The Eph soccer squad 1 1-3-1)

will also be fighting an undefeat-

ed (3-0-1) Amherst team, in a

game deciding the Little Three
title.

In freshmen cross-country, the

Eph harriers will battle for their

first win of the season against an
Amherst squad which also lost to

LiL'.le Three champ Wesleyan.

acs Picks
RECord to date: 45 won, 21 lost,

2 ties

Yale over Princeton
Penn over Columbia
Harvard over Brown
Tennessee over Mississippi

Miami over Notre Dame

L
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I

Quality Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring St, I

Beta's Win Intramural Grid Crown;

Meet Amherst Champions Saturday
«l: t-.„1'„ I M.,1......L C 1

The Beta's beat the Chi Psi's

24 to 6 Saturday to win the college

intramural football champion-

ship. They will play the Beta

house of Amherst this Saturday

at Amherst in the annual game
between the intramural winners

of the two schools.

The Beta "Steamroller" over-

whelmed the Chi Psi's with a

razzle-dazzle offense led by pass-

in'^ back Bob Klsin. The attack

was built on short passes to the

halfbacks who then threw down-

field. Harry "Hans" Lee scored

twice while Russ Bradley and

John "the terror" Horst each tal-

lied once.
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THEATRE NO. ADAMS

TODAY and SAT.

Walt Disney's "JUNGLE CAT"

Alsot "YOUNG JESSE JAMES"

Plus! "The Hound Who Thouglit
He Was A Raccoon" - In Color

SUN., MON., TUES.
Sophia Loren John Gavin

"A BREATH OF SCANDAL"

Also in COLOR
"YOUNG AT HEART"

Doris Day Frank Sinatra

FRIDAY, NOV. 18
8:30 P. M.

MUSIC HALL, TROY
On Stage—in Person

The Fabulous

Four

Freshmen
Tickets: $2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00

at Blue Note, Ten Eyck; Von Cur-

ler, Albany; Van Curler, Schenec-

tady; Millers, Troy.

STU'S EXPLAINING HOW MACHINES WILL

SOME DAY "OUTTALK" PEOPLE
"Stu" Smith graduated from Southern Cal

with a powerful yen for excitement. His kind of

excitement—Engineering.

He got what he bargained for (and a little

more) when he joined Pacific Telephone. One of

Stu's early assignments was to find out how
existing Long Distance networks could be used
to pipeline high speed "conversations" between
computers in distant cities.

The fact that he did a fine job did not go
unnoticed.

Today, four years after starting his tele-

phone career, Senior Engineer Stuart Smith
heads a staff of people responsible for telegraph

and data transmission engineering in the huge

Los Angeles area. As a pioneer in this new data
transmission field Stu predicts data processing
machines will some day do more Long Distance
"talking" than people.

Stu contacted 12 other companies before join-
ing Pacific Telephone. "I don't think there's any
limit to where a man can go in the telephone
business today. Of course, this isn't the place for
a guy looking for a soft touch. A man gets all the
opportunity he can handle right from the start.
He's limited only by how well and how fast he
can cut it."

If Stu's talking about the kind of opportunity
you're looking for, just visit your Placement Office
for literature and additional information.

"Our number one aim is to have in all

management jobs the most vital, intelli-

gent, positive and imaginative men we
can possildy find."

Fkederick R. Kappel, President

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES



Goldsmith's 'She Stoops To Conquer' At AMT

Bob Marrin and Barbara Dula

BY BILL BARRY
"Prom utter chaos a thing of

beauty does emerge.'' The em-
bodiment of this adage is the
production of Oliver Goldsmith's
"She Stoops to Conquer" which
is scheduled to open a three-
night run at the Adams Memori-
al Theatre tomorrow.

The cost of the production has
been five weeks' rehearsing. Per-
formers have been working before
non-existent or, at best, partially
complete sets and emoting to an
empty house. They have often
been interrupted by director Giles
Playfair, alternately encouraging
or correcting them from his seat.
PLAYFAIR'S ADAPTABILITY
He has also, on occasion, left

his seat and scrambled nimbly on-
to the stage to improve the parti-
cular scene. This calls for remark-
able adaptability on his part, for

Rosenstein-Rodan:

Italian Economics
Internationally known econo-

mist. Professor Paul Bosenstein-

Rodan of M. I. T.. lectured Fri-

day evening in Griffin Hall under
the auspices of the Cluett Cen-
ter. Formerly a member of the

World Bank of Reconstruction

and Development, he chose for his

topic the problems confronting

Italy In her efforts at industrial-

ization.

EXCELLENT STUDY
Italy provides an excellent ar-

ea for the study of economic prob-

lems and solutions, said Bosen-
stein-Rodan, because it has a

great deal of national cohesion as

well as severe economic difficul-

ties.

Italy is economically split in-

to two sections. The northern part

of Italy is a little better develop-

ed than the southern part, and
It Is In this northern region that

most of the industry of the nation

Continued on Page 3, Col. 2

Petro, Law Professor Continues

Critical Issues Discussion Tonight
Sylvester Petro, Professor of Law at New Ywk University,

will speak tonight on "Compulsory Bargaining and The Con-
sumer' at 8:45 in Jesup Hall.

The talk, sponsored by the Cri-

tical Issues Committee, will car-

ry on the conference on "Busi-
ness and Labor in Conflict" be-

gun last night in the debate be-

tween Jacob dayman and Leo
Teplow.
PETRO'S EXPERIENCE

Petro, now 43, attended the Uni-
versity of Chicago and did grad-
uate work in law at the University

of Michigan. His work experience
includes six years of unskilled and
.skilled labor before and during
the time he went to college. As a

professional he practiced law pri-

vately in Chicago for three years,

edited the "Commerce Clearing

House Law Reports" for three

years, and has taught at NYU
since 1950.

A specialist In labor and anti-

trust law, Petro frequently gives

speeches on labor and other ec-

onomic subjects. Among his pub-
lications are The Labor Policy of

the Free Society 11957), and Pow-
er Unlimited: Tiie Corruption of

Union Leadership (1959).

SYMPOSIUM
Shortly after Petro's talk a

symposium will be held in Bax-
ter Hall to discuss the issue of

business's conflict with labor.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks of the

economics department will head
a panel which will include Pro-

fessor Petro, Professor Robert C.

L. Scott of the history depart-

ment, Professor James M. Burns
of the political science depart-

ment, and Professor Paul G.

Clark of the economics depart-

ment.
The first critical issue confer-

ence was held last spring. Speak-

ers were William F. Buckley and
Henry Steele Commager. Follow-

ing Buckley's lecture faculty mem-
bers and students argued at three

fraternity houses over the Na-
tional Review editor's conserva-

tive philosophy.

Professor Commager was un-

able to stay for a similar discus-

.3ion period. His talk, representing

'..he liberal viewpoint, was as well-

leceived as Buckley's but was re-

;arded as the less controversial.

No Record For Vacation

The last issue of The Wil-

liams Record before Thanks-
giving vacation will appear on
Saturday, November 19. There
will be no edition next week
because of the holiday. Publi-

cation will resume with the is-

sue of Friday, December 2.

he must be at once kindly, indig-
nant, or downright angry as he
porirays the various characters.

Playfair remarked that "18th
century English plays, especiall.\

comedy, are extremely difficult
tor Americans to do because of
the great differences in language.
The structure and intonation are
foreign to their natures. It
would be comparable to the Eng-
lish doing "Street Scene" or
samething by Tennessee Williams,
which they just don't attempt."
He was immensely pleased by the
progress shown by the performers,
again emphasizing the style dif-
ficulties.

BROAD FARCE
The play it.self is a oroad farce,

evolving from a youthful prank
which leads to a case of mistaken
identity. At first reading, it

would seem to be an extremely in-
volved pla>', yet the humor is en-

hanced, ratlier than entangled,

by the situation. Featured as the

two young gentlemen who become
involved are John Czarnowski '61

and Rub?rt Marrin '61. Barbara
Dula and Vala Chiffton, both of

Bennington, play the young lad-

ies, while Skip Chase '61 is the
immortal Tony Lumpkin, whose
prank precipitates the whole af-

fair.

The play is done in the very
brittle and farcical, even slapstick,

18th century comic style. Play-

fair feels that "there is nothing
comparable to it today. It is dif-

ferent from Oscar Wilde's work
in that it lacks Wilde's sophis-

tication and polish." It also has
nona of his cynicism and biting

sarcasm.
BOLAND DESIGNS SET
To further enhance the 18th

century image, a period set has
been designed by Robert Boland

ftrc Willi
Vol. LXXIV, No. 44 The Williams Record

of Pittsfield, who designed two

AMT shows last year. Working
with AMT technical director Jack

Watson, Boland has attempted to

recreate the type of stage on

which the play was originally pre-

sented.

A platform, complete with

footlights, has been erected over

the orchestra pit, enabling the

actors to get closer to the audi-

ence. Proscenium boxes, in which
the 18th century gentry sat, have

been built at either side of the

stage and will be occupied dur-

ing the performances by costumed
couples.

STYLIZED SET
Boland stylized the set to the

extent of creating open sets which
provide only the outlines of the

settings they represent. In the

18th century, the entire set, fur-

niture and all, was painted on a

Continued on Page 3, Col. 5
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Unsworth Relates

A Duty To Serve
The need for a Christian to ob-

jectively ascertain the value and
necessity of his occupation was
the theme of Reverend Richard
P. Unsworth's chapel sermon.

The Smith Chaplain dealt with
the change in our culture from
"an economy of scarcity to an
economy of abundance." Thus,
many Americans work in produ-
cing luxuries or in searching Jor

means of increasing consimption.
These workers feel a "loss of the
sense of necessity of the work it-

self."

Unsworth fsels that Christians
should follow the principle that

"as work becomes less and less a
struggle for subsistence, it must
become more and more a struggle

for service", and this service must
be directed toward the impover-
ished peoples of the world. Be-
cause of the present unrest and
revolution in these underdevelop-
ed nations, this service is not on-
ly "the most profitable way of

honoring God", but "our most
promising avenue of survival."

Dr. Grant Nohle Sees Link Of Faith

Between Politics And Religious Life
BY LARRY KANAGA

"The decision to leave Wil-

liamstown," said Dr. Grant Noble,

Rector of Saint John's Episcopal

Church, "was the hardest decision

I have ever made." He leaves in

December to become Chaplain

and Assistant Dean at Virginia

Theological Seminary in Alexan-

dria, Virginia.

"I wouldn't," he continued,

"have left at all except that this

Is an opportunity to pass on to

others what I have learned in the

ministry. I, myself, have only ten

years left to serve. I must retire

at sixty-eight."

Dr. Noble's experience in the

ministry has, for the past twenty-

four years, centered around Wil-

liamstown—a college-town par-

ish. One result of this situation

has been the relative youth of

his congregation. This youth, Dr.

Noble feels, has been constructive.

A second result has been the spir-

it of doubt which traditionally

finds its way into the life of any

college. The doubt has also prov-

ed constructive.

"I don't think you can have

faith without doubt. And you can-

not ignore faith because without

It you cannot live. I am betting my

life on the Christian faith." In

considering the Christian Faith,

the individual cannot, then, think

onl>' in terms of the doubt which

accompanies it. He cannot escape

this doubt no matter what his

belief. He must rather, "consider

the kind of life that results from

the Christian faith." This life is

essentially democratic.

It is a belief In the importance

of the individual that is at the

basis of all democracies and it Is

Christianity that tells us "the in-

Wesleyan Studies

Deferred Rushing
The Wesleyan Argus in antici-

pation of upcoming action by the
Trustees on a future rushing sys-
tem for the university is print-
ing several articles reviewing
rushing systems on neighboring
campuses. In its November 8th is-

sue the Williams situation was
analyzed under the headline
"Ephmen Enthusiastically Back
Delayed Rushing." Wesleyan
rushes freshmen right off the
train.

The Argus reported that none
of the 15 freshman interviewed
here cited "social isolation and
inability to communicate with up-
perclassmen" as detracting from
the Williams system. "Most of
the freshmen felt they were in-
stilled with a sense of 'class spir-

it' which would never be possible

under immediate pledging."

JUNIOR ADVISERS
The Wesleyan reporter carried

away the impression that there
was no danger of houses being
"typed"' by freshmen and that
the matched bid system would ne-

gate any attempt at a mass move-
ment to any house.

He also felt that the Junior
Adviser system provided the
freshmen with their "most impor-
tant contact with upperclassmen."
Rob Durham, President of the
Junior Advisers, was quoted as
saying "the Administration wants
to isolate the freshmen during
their period of adjustment. At
Wesleyan you are using a system
of forced orientation by breaking
the fre.'Jhmen into cliques immedi-
ately."

Total opportunity—referred to

as a "Williams catchword"—was
explained by noting that "every-
one who wants to can get into a
fraternity, almost everyone does
want to." Durham was reported as
explaining that this removes the
stigma from being an indepen-
dent.

Art Museum To Host

Students' Symposium

On American Works
The Lawrence Art Museum will

play host Friday evening to a
symposium on American art pre-
sented by students from Williams,
Wesleyan, Amherst, and Yale.
The presentation will be centered
around the material in a collec-

tion of 30 paintings from various
New England galleries and large
transparencies of these and other
works, which will be exhibited by
the Museum from November 18th
to December 15th.

The symposium will discuss pa-
pers by the four students on: the
Negro in American art, American
portraiture. Landscape art, and
an architectural subject. This pre-
sentation will be liberally illustra-

ted with slides from the Carnegie
Collection.

CARNEGIE COLLECTION

This collection of over 4000
slides is the result of over five

years of work by the University
of Georgia under a Carnegie Cor-
poration Grant. The object was to

compile a pictorial history of Am-
erican art and culture in the fields

of painting, architecture, sculp-
ture, printing, drawing, photo-
graphy, Indian work, etc.

During the last two years of the
project people at Williams have
played a major role in editing the

catalogue. Professor William H.

Pierson has acted as executive sec-

retary of the project and co-edi-

tor of the catalogue. Working

with him in editing and in bind-

ing 150,000 of the slides were Wil-

liams graduate Charles Phelps

(associate secretary), Mrs. Rich-

ard Archer (assistant editor) and

Marion Shaw (administrative as-

sistant).

The Reverend Grant Noble

dividual is the most precious thing

in the world." The greeks had a

high regard for the individual, but

their humanism did not consider

the slaves upon which their soci-

ety rested. Christanity does.

The Democratic, as the Chris-

tian, society is not the most ef-

ficient in rational terms, because

it deems not only the rational but

the irrational legitimate. Durinp

the War, Dr. Noble said, the in-

vasion of Okinawa was so con-

fused that "if there had been an;

Germans there we never woulc

have taken it." But still, "out ol

the confusion of democracy come;

a strength and unity which can-

not be bealRn."

Since the Christian faith is a'

the basis of democracy. Dr. Nobl;

feels, it car not and need not bi

Continued on Page 3, Col. 5

President and Mrs, Baxter, some Deke alumni, and assembled
Dekes watch Dan Fales, chapter President, break ground for the
lew Deke house, which will be completed some time next summer.
The house, which will sleep 32, is to cost $245,000 including furniture.
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The President's Thanks

All of us who lune Ik'cii working for the

Williams Prograiii aie deeply grateful to the un-

dergraduates who have come to our aid with

well nigh unanimity, it always helps an endow-

ment campaign when the aluinni and jDarents

and corporate contributors see the students tak-

ing part so well and 1 am sure the Trustees wish

to join me in a warm thanks to those who gave

and tliose who worked.

No funds received in this cain|)aigii have

been diverted from the purposes listed in the

Williams Program to the remodeling of the Wil-

liams Inn. We had to remodel the Inn to pro-

tect a substantial prior investment in it. To pay

for tlie job we shall invest in the ])roject apiMox-

imately $2.5(),()0() of endowment funds, on which

Williams College will receive (a) a four por cent

return in the form of increased rent paid by tlie

lessees, plus (b) an additional rent increase to

amortize (i, e, )3ay off) over a period of years,

the sum invested in the modernization of the

Inn. The sum to be invested in the luu will thus

produce $10,000 a year for scholarships and fa-

culty salaries, j^lus another sum to be added
to endowment each year as the investment is

amortized.

I hope the alumni finid will set a new record
this year in gifts from graduates, parents, and
friends of the College, and that the Williams
Program will go well over the top by June.

Gratefully and sincerely,

Phinney Baxter

To the Editor of the RECORD:
Pledging—constructive

It is the feeling on the Williams cam]nis that
))ledging in general and Hell Week in particular
are the archaic holdo\ers from our more primi-
tive ancestors. This, at least, is what tire REC-
ORD tells us.

We are given the testimony of one who has

gone through this gruelling torture for a whole

five weeks. It is (|uestionable that his observa-

tions are true of "most sophomores" or "most

pledges." The pledge is about to become a mein-

Ikt of a fraternity with which he will be asso-

ciated for the next three years. Might it not be

considered valuable to lea™ something of its

background and organization? It might even be

something less than pure hell to learn a few
songs.

The editors then slam the lid on the whole
package in a highly geneaalized confused way.
Hell Week and the general pledging are mixed
together. They say that "time consuming and de-

grading activities" don't make for unity. Given
this judgment of ])ledging (or Hell Week?) who
would disagree.

We would agree that in this area discretion

should be used. Oiu" objection is that the total

impression given by the RECORD is so nega-
tive. Pledging and Hell Week can be a construc-
tive and enjoyable initiation into fraternity life,

Richard Smith '61

Bruce Chapin '61

Frank Lloyd '63

* Mickey Mouse '?

Coiicwning the articles on fraternity pledg-
ing: It is all well and good for you to express
your views on campus affairs, for in many ways
I suppose this is your assigned duties as editors,

I do wish, however, to voice a complaint against
your highly qualified campus campaign writers
who feel as though once they label somediing
as being "Mickey Mouse" (this is jjrobably the
coolest ex])iession they've ever heard) they as-

sume that the whole campus and every frater-
nity is in agreement with their views.

I say in conclusion that perhaps it would be
fairer to state all a)5|3roaches to fraternity pledg-
ing and not to give the freshmen a one-sided
vievv])oint. Then let the diverse opinions come in,

via letters to the editor, as to what the student
and the fraternity jjledging really is,

Richard Beckler '61

FIRST STRING. You can
depend on that refreshing

Budweiser® taste. Which is why
the campus crowd agrees—

where there's hfe . .

.

there's Bud®
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Rosenstein Rodan: Industrialization

fW/M6 Sr £AR9
Then lend an ear to our message!

If being in a business that can
be built from your own ability

and imagination sounds appeal-
ing, you should look into the
possibilities of life insurance
sales and sales management.
The opportunities are limitless—and you can get started now,
while you're still in college.

Our booklet, "Career Opportuni-
ties", will give you a good pic-

ture of what the life insure ce
business can mean to you. Just
write or phone us.

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Ufa Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

Continued from Page 1, Col. 1
is located. The southern part is
much poorer.

In 1954 a ten year economic
program was initiated hi Italy,
designed to stimulate hivestment
and more equable distribution of
wealth in the country. The plan
called for heavy Investment In
social overhead capital such as
power and roads. It was believed
that this would provide a stimu-
lus for private investment and
that Italy could create large in-

dustries which, "lilce magnets,"
would attract small enterprises.

Cont. Daily From I to 10:30

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE NO. ADAMS

Wed. thru Sat.
JOSEPH E.LEVINE

GINA

LOLLOBRIGIDA

AT 2:15

5:25 - 8:35

Yves

MONTAND

Where The

Hot Wind
'^'^

Blows!

ALSO 2ND NEW HIT

Professor Paul Rosenstein-Ro
dan: In Italy's national sense of
unity a hope for solution to ec-
onomic problems.

Walden Theatre

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

ON THE BEACH
Gregory Peck Tony Perkins

Fred Astaire

"ik'.st I'icturc of tliu Year"
N. V. Times/ N. Y. Herald Trib.

Shown At: 7:50 — 9:15

COMING
HIROSHIMA AND MON AMOUR

ALSO: THE ENTERTAINER

Williams Club Serves

Alumni And Students
BY JOHN JOBELESS

The Williams Club of New
Yorli, a private organization of

Williams men, offers a wide var-
iety of facilities and services to

members, guests, and undergradu-
ates. Its membership Is the only
organization of Williams alumni
to have a permanent structure.

The Club serves primarily as
a meeting place, luncheon club,

over-night stopping place, and lo-

cation for entertaining clients. In
addition, there are provisions for
private lunciieons, dinners, busi-

ness meetings, coclctail parties,

and receptions.

FOUNDED IN 1924

Claric Williams '92, conceived
the idea of the organization,

which was founded in 1913 with
689 members. In 1924 the Club
moved from Madison Avenue to

its present site at 24 East 39th
Street.

Membership in the Club Is not
automatic with graduation from
Williams, but all graduates are
eligible to apply. The rolls show
a present membership of nearly

2,000, distributed among several

categories — resident, suburban,
non-resident, honorary, service,

guest, and lady guest.

STUDENTS WELCOME
Undergraduates are welcome to

use the services of the Club when
in New Yorlc. Three meals are
served on week days; the bar is

y-!JiJLr"'''^<i«1|J^,iS ,«=.

How to advance through lateral movement

THE LATERAL PASS Is a pcffcct example of how to

get ahead by first going sideways. And lateral

movement is a philosophy we use at Koppers.

Here's how it works. Let's say you're a new em-

ployee at Koppers. We give you a specific assignment.

You find it exciting, challenging. You do a good job.

But do we leave you there? Not at all. Once you

understand that particular operation, we try you on

a different assignment. Here, again, you'll find the

work new and stimulating.

You'll never be buried at Koppers. You'll never

stand still intellectually. Moving from one operation

to another, you'll move ahead. Your assignment

won't be to learn just a job, but many jobs. Your

compensation? Advancement, responsibility, success.

Your youth won't be held against you. Neither

will short tenure. If you have the ability and the

desire to get ahead, you'll move fast! Our system of

continuous appraisal and evaluation is your guar-

antee of that.

Koppers is so widely diversified that you can al-

most name your job. Want to work with chemicals,

jet-engine sound control, plastics, sintering plants,

wood preservatives, road surfacing materials, elec-

trostatic precipitators? Interested in research? Pro-

duction? Sales? These arc only a few of the fascinat-

ing opportunities at Koppers.

Why not find out how you can fit into the Koppers
picture? Write to the Personnel Manager, Koppers

Company, Inc.. Room 230, Koppers BIdg., Pitts-

burgh 19, Pennsylvania. Or, see your College Place-

ment Director and arrange an appointment with a

Koppers representative for the next recruiting visit.

KOPPERS

open daily from noon to midnight,

noon to seven Saturdays; rooms
may be rented by students and
their guests.

Other facilities offered by the
Club include the Belvidere Brooks
Memorial Library for reading, re-

laxing, and letter-writing; the
card room for games, television,

phonograph, and piano; a con-
ference room ideal for discussion

groups of 12 or fewer; and a
locker room for changing, fresh-
ening-up, and storing personal be-
longings.

COLLEGE HOLDS MORTGAGE

While there is no formal tie

between the Club and the College,

the latter holds the mortgage on
the two brownstones occupied by
the former. The College took the
$200,000 mortgage in 1924. The
amount has since been reduced to
$128,000. The Club is making a
profit.

Stooping To Conquer
Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

huge flat backdrop. This method
is no longer used.
The play will run Tliursday,

Friday, and Saturday nights at
the AMT. Students will be ad-
mitted by their College ID cards.
Since all seats are reserved, ad-
vance reservations must be made
at the box office, either in per-
son or by telephone.

Noble To Virginia

Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

suspended in practical action. The
Christian can act in the field of
practical power politics without
sacrificing his religiou.s ethic. This
would not be true if life was sim-
ply a question of black and white.
It is not. There are many shades
of gray. "You have to make a
choice, because there is sin In
the world, between the lesser of
two evils."

Although Mr. Noble's ministeri-
al experience has centered a-
round Williamstown it has not
been confined to this one small
township. He was born in Michi-
gan in 1902. His parents were
both natives of Williamstown and
his family had long been resident
here. The building which is now
the town library was once their
home and his ancestors contribu-
ted often to the administration of
Williams College.

He graduated from Saint Stev-
ens College in 1925 and from
General Theological Seminary In
New York City three years later.

His first position was at Yale as
Chaplain to Episcopalean stu-
dents. In 1936 he became Rector
of Saint John's Church and in
1938 undertook additional respon-
sibilities as College Chaplain.
During the war he served as a
Naval Chaplain in the Pacific,

and in 1945 returned to Williams-
town. He retired as College Chap-
lain in 1951. This year he retir-

ed his rectorship to serve In 'Vir-

ginia.

^^ SPEND yOUR^ HOLIDAYS

S IN THE WORLD'S
MOST EXCITING CITYl

iu%>-j

The world's most famous YMCA invites

you to its special holiday programs.

Clean, comfortable and Inexpen-

sive accommodations for young
men and groups of all sizes are

available.

Rates: $2.05-$2.40 single; $3.40-

$3.80 double.

Write Residence Director for Folder

WILLIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y.M.C.A.

358 We»i 34lh SL (nr Ninth Ave.)

New York, N.Y. Phone: Oxford 5-S133
(One BlocK From Penn Station)



Williams At Amherst, 1960: 1-4-1 In Six Events

Soccer Team Draws,

Stymies Lord Jeff 1-1

BY STEW DAVIS

Only once since 1949 has a

Williams-Amherst varsity soccer

game found the two teams :-nore

than one goal apart at the end;

never in these years has either

team scored more than two ;T;oals.

Saturday's 1-1 draw strictly iOl-

lowed the historical pattern.

By obtaining a tie V/iliiams

shares the Little Three crown

with their powerful opponents.

Amherst, now 5-0-2, is the only

major undefeated soccer .>quad in

New England and will probably

get the NCAA tourney bid whic.i

went to the Ephs last ;.
ear.

JEFFS TALLY EARLY
Amherst scored first in the cru-

cial contest. Sabrina inside Jim
Noyes headed a pass from wing

Charlie Clark over Bobby Adams «»">«

to open the scoring at 1:20 of

the first period. The Ephs retali-

ated early in the second stanza

when right wing Skip Rutherford

dribbled down the right sideline,

around fullback Nick Prigge, and
fired a clean shot into the goal

from fifteen yards out.

The aggressive Eph team, which
outshot the Jeffs 40-29, domina-

ted the game. Ben Henszey and
Jim Lawsing kept banging away
at Jeff goalkeeper Tony Scolnick

but the goalposts, Scolnick's good

hands, and AU-American fullback

Drew Mallory's effective heading

foiled the hard-pre.ssing Williams

ADAMS OUTSTANDING
Defensively for the Ephmen

seniors Tom Fox, Ben Field, and
Fred Briller bowed out by over-

whelmingly controlling the poten-

tially highscoring Amherst line.

Adams displayed his experience

and smart play in his fine and
often brilliant goaltending. Once
he tapped a shot directed at the

upper corner over the crossbar;

once he jumped between two
charging Sabrinas and, knocked
down, held on to the ball.

The Williams team, which turn-

ed in a 6-2 record, now is riding

a five game winning skein. With
a few "ifs" panning out Coach
Clarence Chaffee can look for-

ward to another strong and ex-

perienced team in 1961. If John-

ny O'Donnell returns and Leigh
Baier finds his knees healthy af-

ter operations the line will con-
sist of these two veterans as well

as star wing Rutherford and three

top sophomores—Perry Gates,

Doug Maxwell, and Jim Lawsing.

As a defensive nucleus Chaffee

has halfbacks Bob Watkins and
John Haslett and fullback Bill

Ryan.

Center Forward Ben Henszey Spike Kellogg paces Harriers to

shows strain of tight Amherst Saturday's victory over Amherst.

Jeffmen

Soccer

Edge

Squad,

Frosh

6-5

The Amherst Fi-eshmen became
Little Three soccer Champs Sat
urday, defeating the Williams
hooters 6-5 in a thrilling seesaw
overtime battle.

INTO OVERTIME
After Amherst had retained the

lead, Williams retaliated with 1

minute remaining on a blast by
Graham Covington to .send the
contest into an extra session. Am-
herst netted the deciding tally at

4:39 and held the lead.

Williams' Bob Judd powers into the well defended middle of

Amherst's line. Five Jeffs plug fictional hole.

Undefeated Amherst Frosh Conquer

Williams Gridders For Title, 24-13

The Freshmen football team
made a strong bid for a Little

Three title Saturday at Amherst
but succumbed to a second half

Jeff rally, losing the game 24-

13. The game was the final same
of the season for both teams, the

Ephmen posting a 3-2 season's

record and the Jeffs' were unde-

feated for their second consecu-

tive season.

Williams played very well in the

first half, and held a 7-6 half-

time lead. Amherst was the first

to score, tallying on a long break-

away run. However the Ephmen
countered immediately. Tom Todd
scored from nine yards out after

Pete Stanley set up the score

with a 50 yard that :momentarily

stunned the Amherst defense.

Stanley kicked the conversion

point for the halftime lead.

JEFFS RALLY FOR WIN

The Jeffs were quick to recover

from this shock as they held the

Ephs scoreless until late in the

fourth period, while counting two
touchdowns themselves. The sec-

ond half Amherst rally greatly

demoralized Coach McHenry's
forces, which led to a defensive

collapse. After running back the

opening kickoff of the second half

for a touchdown, the Amherst ad-

ded a safety and a fourth period

touchdown to clinch the game.

The Purple Calves closed out

their season's scoring late in the

fourth quarter on a Bill Mosher
to Bill Chapman pass, covering

75 yards.

Amherst Victor, 21-6,

In Little Three Finale
BY IRV MARCUS

I Two last quarter touchdowns

gave Amherst a 21-6 win over a

fired-up Williams eleven and

their second successive Little

Three Championship, Saturday,

before a large Homecoming crowd

at Pratt Field. The Ephmen, with

ten senior griddn-s playing their

final pamc for Williams, played

.ven with the Junior-laden Jeffs

for the en'are iirst half. .Amherst,

howev;r, was not to be restrained,

bouncing back 'or three scores

in the second half on the power-

ful running of fullback Steve Van
Nort and halfback Al Deaett and

the accurate arm of quarterback

Dave Lawrence.

GUZZETTI SPRINGS HYDE
Amherst took the lead on a

Van Nort plunge from the two

after only four minutes of the

third quarter. Jonathan Gates'

conversion gave the Sabrinas a

7-0 advantage. Williams' only

score came with the Jeffs in pos-

session. Sophomore Steve Hyde of

Williams picked off a Lawrence

pass on his own 38, got a key

block from captain Lou Guzzetti

ilicing down three would-be tack-

lers, and legged it all the way to

paydirt. Eric Widmer's run for a

two point conversion was stymied

short of the goal and the Ephs
were one point behind when the

fourth quarter began.

AMHERST ICES IT

Amherst wasted little time in

squelching the determined Ephs'

risen hopes. Taking the Williams

kickoff, they added seven inore

points, going 65 jards in six plays.

The model of poise, Dave Law-
rence, with John Bell and Keck
Jones in for the kill, pitched to

end John Cheska for a 49 yard
gain. Only a lunging tackle by
Hyde brought the end down on
the 10, but three plays later, Van
Nort, who gained 96 yards in the

afternoon, smashed over from the
eight. Amherst added their final

tally when Van Nort intercepted

a Grinnell pass on the Eph 25.

Lawrence tossed to halfback Mike
Sheridan for the TD and Gates
kicked his third conversion for

the 21-6 final.

Harriers End Season

With 20-38 Victory
The Williams varsity cioss-

country team scored the sole win
against Amherst Saturday, duvvn-
ing the Lord Jeffs 20-38. The
Ephmen failed to capture ;irst

place from the Jeffs' John i;on.
veaux but swept the next live
places to block all chances <,: an
Amherst victory.

Amherst set a fast pace ai che
start for about the first two iiiies

Ronveaux leading all the vay!

Kell03g ran near behind ovei the
first part of the course, but he
could not keep up the pace .md
finished a full 20 seconds bi'liind

Ronveaux. The Williams runners
packed close together over the
greater part of the course, l^el-

logg and Kifner again proved ii:elr

hill-running ability, finishing ec-

ond and third on Amherst's ux-
ceptionally rugged course. Pete
Ryan, George Anderson, and Hick
Ash finished four, five, and six

for the Planskymen.

GWIAZDA WINS
The freshman cross-country

squad ran their best race of the
season against the Junior Jeffs.

The Ephs' Skip Gwiazda won the
three mile race in 17:08, but the
team lost on points 26-29. Alex
Tiepel and John Foster, second
and third Eph runners, were just

edged out at the finish line by
Jeff harriers Richards and Sty-

los. Ephmen Bob Shaw and Steve

Doughty both ran fine races.

PROSPECTS
The varsity squad ended the

season with a 5-2 record, includ-

ing a shutout against Tufts and
a near shutout against Bowdoin.

The team can look forward to

another strong season as every-

one will return next year except

senior John Allen. Dave Kieffer,

who was sidelined for the season

with mono-nucleosis, should be

back next fall.

LUFOQuality Shoe Hepair

At the Foot of Spring St.

Ski ift &iMft • Ckiitmu Omiim
FOR ONLY $580! (

ALL \
INCLUSIVE,'
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""^
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to the MENTHOL MAGIC
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!

When your taste tells you
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Critical Issues Conference
Hears Petro, Clayton, Teplow
The Second Annual Critical Is-

sues Conference was held Novem-
ber 15 and 16 In Jesup Hall. In
general, the turnout on both days
was meagre with not more than
100 students attending any ses-

Mon and at one conference not
r..'aching the total of 50. This poor
showing for the Conference con-
cerned with "Business and Labor
in Conflict" was attributed to

bad scheduling of the event which
unfortunately occurred in the
lieight of the Hour Exam Season.

In spite of the low attendance
the audiences were enthusiastic

at all the sessions and the parti-

cipants gave excellent perform-
ances. The Conference was divid-

ed into three major sessions. The
first, on Tuesday, was a debate
between Jacob dayman repre-

senting Labor's point of view, and
Leo Teplow a proponent of Man-
agement's viewpoint.

Clayton opened the debate by
stating that there has always
been a basic conflict in labor-

management relations whether it

has been explicit or implicit. He
qualified this by stating that the

conflict isn't always bad if it con-

structively applies pressures to

spur our economy. He went on to

say "constructive conflict is the

essence of progress and growth
in this area."

Clayton continued that depres-

sion discredits employers politic-

ally, and industrially and the re-

sults of the depression and Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt were benefits in-

cluding what he termed "dignity

on the job". He stated that this

change also contributed an in-

strumentality that works for the

unions in the form of collective

bargaining. Clayton followed by

saying that Management is now
trying to recover all of its losses

and this is the reason why labor-

management relations are now at

the crossroads.

He cited the recent suppression

of the strike against General

Electric as an example of this

new drive by Management. He
claimed the company made a cal-

culated publicity campaign to de-

grade the union before the strike

began. He continued that there

is a growing fear in the trade un-

ion movement that this is evi-

dence of a campaign to destroy

the union movement.

Rabbi Goldin To

Speak In Chapel
Rabbi Judah Goldin, professor

of Jewish studies and a fellow of

Davenport College at Yale Uni-

versity, will speak on "Some Re-
flections on Religion and Learn-

ing" at the Thompson Memorial
Chapel tomorrow night.

Rabbi Goldin will remain for a

joint discussion with the Williams

College Jewish Association and the

Williams College Chapel in the

lower lounge of Baxter Hall.

An ordained rabbi in the Re-

formed tradition, Goldin taught

many years at the Jewish Theo-

logical Seminary in New York
City before joining the Yale fac-

ulty in 1958. Goldin is an Old

Testament scholar with many
publications to his credit. He Is

just back from a year's leave In

the Mediterranean spent in Bib-

lical Research. At Yale he Is a

member of both the Department
of Religion and the Graduate

Faculty of Religion.

He was a colleague of present

Williams chaplain, John Eusden,

who says of him, "At Yale he Is

an efficient bridge between Juda-

ism and Christianity. He Is able

to teach Jewish theology to

ChrLstlan students and vice ver-

sa."

Professors Burns, Scott,

cussion in Baxter Hall.

Leo Teplow answered with the
management point of view. He
immediately agreed that there is

a general agreement between un-
ions and management that has
worked well for both. He further

agreed that most companies
would rather operate with unions
than without them.

Teplow expounded on the trend

to strike too freely in the U. S.

evidenced in the fact that the

highest percentage of man hour
loss in all industrial nations is

here. He countered Mr. dayman's
charge of management propagan-
da with an accusation of anti-

management propaganda con-

cerning the steel companies pro-

posal for a 1 year moratorium.
He concluded that collective bar-

gaining by unions is beginning to

exceed its proper and justifiable

limits as representative of the

worker.

Section n of the session con-

NewEnglandStudents
Offer Art Symposium
A symposium, will supplement

the normal display of paintings in

the American art exhibit sched-

uled to open this evening at the

Lawrence Art Museum. The oc-

casion of this full program is the

celebration of the completion of

the Carnegie Study of Arts of the

United States. The project has

assembled and catalogued a col-

lection of color slides depicting the

history of American art and civ-

ilization.

PROJECT PAINTINGS
The symposium is planned a-

round an exhibition of 30 paint-

ings, all of which were Included

in the Carnegie slide project and

are being donated for the display

by eight New England art mu-
seums. Included among the paint-

ings will be the Feke portrait of

Mrs. James Bowdoin, 2nd, land

scapes by Hunt, Inness, and Hom^

er, and modems by Graves and

Albers. Students in an American

art course will provide descrip-

tive captions for all the works.

The project sponsored by the

Carnegie Foundation, has resul-

ted in the assimilation of over

4,000 color slides along with an

illustrated catalogue, published by

McGraw-Hill. The collection out-

lines the development of Ameri-

can art and civilization fram their

origins to the present day.

PIERSON DIRECTS
Most of the work on the four

year project, consisting of edi-

torial work on the catalogue and

binding of the first 150,000 slides,

has been completed here at Wil-

liams under the direction of Pro-

fessor William H. Pierson. It is

Continued on Page 4, Col. 5

Gargoyle. CC Review

Honor Code Revisions
BY RICK SEIDENWURM

The present Garjfoyle Society, aftea- careful consideration of-

it.s picdeces.sor's report suj^^esting revision of the Honor Code
issued a supplementary report to the College Council Wednesda).

While calling for the proposed

Brooks, Petro and Clark at panel dis-

sisted of a lecture by Sylvester
Petro, Professor of Law at New
York University, who specializes

in labor and anti-trust law.

Before a disappointingly small
crowd of about 50 lectured for 40
minutes on "Collective Bargain-
ing and the Consumer". In this

lecture he revealed that he was
an ardent and admitted laissez

fairrest. He stressed emphatically
the importance of individual free-

dom and specified that no one
should be made to join a union.

He continued with the proposal

that there should be effective

laws against unions as monopolies.

A symposium followed this lec-

ture and constituted the third

segment of the Session. Dean Ro-
bert R. R. Brooks moderated the

panel consisting of Professor Pe-

tro, and Professors Robert C. L.

Scott, James M. Bui-ns and Paul

G. Clark. The panel concerned it-

self with the issues discussed in

Petro's lecture.

D Phi To Hold

Arms Discussion
"Disarmament—Do We Have A

Choice?' will be the topic of the
Delta Phi Colloquium to be pre-
sented Wednesday evening, Nov-
ember 30, at 7:30 P. M. A panel
of four faculty members will dis-

ci ss the matter and then answer
questions from the audience.

Participating in the discussion
will be Professors Frederick L.

Schuman and Fred Greene of the
Political Science Department,
William C. Grant of Biology, and
Paul G. Clark of Economics.
VARIOUS PHASES
Some of the more prominent

phases of the general topic of dis-

armament are the prospects im-
plicit in the continuation of the
arms race, the differences between
total and partial disarmament, the
alternative of limited war, inter-

national and domestic political/

implications, inspecton and en-
forcement, world order through
arms control, unilateral disarma-
ment, and the prospects of the
major powers in a disarmed world.

Perhaps the most comprehen-
sive and up-to-date work on the
subject is the Fall Special Issue,

1960, of Daedalus, the quarterly
Journal of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences, which not
only treats each of these areas

but also provides a thorough bib-

liography.

OPEN TO FRESHMEN
The planners of the program

have invited faculty, all students

—including freshmen— , and the

public to attend the colloquim.

Refreshments will be served at the

conclusion of the presentation.

Fiedler, Controversial Critic, Talks

Monday On Literature Of l9Ws
Leslie A. Fiedler, noted critic,

author, and lecturer, will discuss

"American Literature of the 30's"

Monday evening, November 21, at

8:00 in Jesup Hall.

One of the most challenging

and provocative literary critics

of the day, Fiedler has been loud-

ly acclaimed and loudly denounc-

ed. He has been called brilliant,

trash, profound, exasperating, a
genius, a position-taker, a pro-

phet, an iconoclast, a fad, a class-

ic. Ii-ving Kristol, former editor of

Encounter, calls him "the most
brillant and imaginative literary

and social critic of the post-war

generation in the United States."

CONTROVERSY
Fiedler created his first big stir

on the literary scene in 1948, with

an article in The Partisan Review
called "Come Back to the Raft

Ag'in, Huck Honey!" In this con-

troversial piece, he advanced the

thesis that much great American
literature. Including such woi-ks as

Moby Dick and Huckleberry Finn,

is characterized by latent homo-
erotic tendencies and a feeling of

guilt towards the non-white. Many
of our best novels are "horror

stories for boys."

In the introduction to his la-

test book, Fiedler relates the re-

action of a young student who, on
learning that he was the author

of "Come Back to the Raft", ask-

ed plaintively, "Why did you do
it?" At any rate, from this sen-

sational essay grew Love and
Death in the American Novel:

"essentially a work of comparative

literature which attempts to un-

derstand the peculiar limitations

and strengths of American fic-

tion."

AMERICAN CHARACTER
Through literature, Fiedler has

strived for insight into the whole
of American culture: "to illum-

inate American fiction, and to

change in the penalty from ex-

pulsion to possible two year sus-

pension, Gargoyle emphasized
that the Honor System "is func-
tioning admirajjly in all areas
with which it is concerned."
The original report placed a

good deal of emphasis on the feel-

ing that there was something
wrong with the Honor System and
that some means for increasing

enforcement was necessary. They
felt that a lesser penalty might
encourage more students to turn
in violators.

This year's society stated that,

if the proposed change were en-
acted, the concept of honor "will

remain intact and will continue
to be supported by the conven-
tional social mores which are op-
posed to cheating. The proposed
change is concerned primarily
with the effects of the present
penalty upon an individual who
has cheated.''

SEVERITY ALTERED
Attacking the problem from

this angle, the report pointed out
that when the Honor System was
established in 1896, the conse-
quences of the expulsion were not
nearly so devastating as they are
today. "Again, the standard of

honor has not changed with the
passage of time, but the relative

severity of the penalty has def-
initely been altered by circum-
stance."

The report continued, "Wil-
liams prides itself in its concern
for the individual, whose Intel-

lectual development is but one
part of his total development. It

is inconsistent that the college

community abrogate its respon-
sibility for the individual's devel-

opment because the individual
once violates a rule of intellectual

development."
STUDENTS DECIDE
The College Council, after hear-

ing the report read by Gargoyle
president Al Bogatay, decided that
the amendments should be brought
before the student body, pending
approval by the Honor System
and Discipline Committee after
Thanksgiving.

LESLIE A. FIEDLER
Provocative Literary Critic

cast light on the American char-
acter. But the two purposes blend
finally into the single goal of un-
derstanding the American exper-
ience, which I take to be a singu-
lar one ..."

His first book. An End to In-
nocence, published In 1955, con-

tains essays on both culture and

Continued on Page 4. Col. 5

Pitt Dean To Deliver

Public Affairs Series
Dean Donald C. Stone of the

Graduate School of Public and
International Affairs at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh will be here
for a series of lectures and dis-
cussions November 28, 29, 30.

The agenda will include an ad-
dress to political science, and pol-
itical economy majors and stu-
dents at the Cluett Center, a class
in Public Administration conduc-
ted by Stone, and a public lec-
ture in Jesup Hall on foreign ec-
onomic assistance in the coming
decade.

VARIED CAREER
Stone has taught at the Uni-

versity of Chicago, the Maxwell
School, and American University
and has been President of Spring-
field College. He has been Assis-
tant Director of the Bureau of the
Budget, Director of Administra-
tion of the Marshall Plan and P.
O. A., adviser to the American del-
egation to the U. N. conference
in San Francisco, and delegate
to U. N. E. S. C. O. He has served
as President of the American So-
ciety of Public Administration
and Vice-President of the Ameri-
can Political Science Association.
Stone is also the author of num-
erous books and articles. His visit
will be under the auspices of the
Seasongood Foundation and the
Political Science Department.
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Len Grey Writes On Honor System

Devils And Scholars

The new Gargoyle re|)ort on the Honor Sys-

tem ( sugf^estinff a change in the penalty for

cheating from expulsion to a choice between
expulsion and two-years' suspension) begins

from valid assumptions. The Gargoyles observe

that the Honor System functions well; that cheat-

ing is especially dishonorable in an academic
community; and that Williams does not want any
increase in cheating.

Strongest of the Caigofile arguments, Itow-

ever, is one furtlier assuni})tion: That Williams
is more than an academic communiti/.

If Williams were merely an academic com-
munity the argument against change in the pen-
alty might be more valid. An individual would
have no right to remain in the college community
once he violated the basic academic law of that

commimity.
The special character of the Williams educa-

tion is derived from the school's concern for the
student's whole development as an individual.

In the activities of the Phicement Bureau and the
Alumni Office this concern extends for many
years after graduation. In the linv of the Honor
System this concern must be suddenly terminat-
ed.

It would be bad enough for the individual
who has cheated if he were only removed from
the Williams community;—but there is more
to this penalty of expulsion. He can seldom en-
ter another college, and he can seldom find a
really good job.

// tlie man who cheats one time were some
kind of lesser devil, leading the forces of evil

in lifelong buttle with the forces of good, he
might deserve such punishment. He seldom is a
devil.

Another fact for us moialists to face is that
individuals change. We have jiroof of this before
us in the person of students now in college who
were susjiended for cheating as freshmen. They
have returned to Williams as honest as those who
remained on the straight and narrow.

// tve mu.st call this change in the Honor Sys-
tem "idealism," then let ns do .so. Justice is prob-
ably a better word; for the change in the penalty
will not hurt the Honor System, and it may help
a few individuals.

—Campbell

Review: ' She Stoops '

Although hilarity did not dominate the mood
of the presentation of Dr. Oliver Goldsmith's
18th century comedy, She Stoops to Conquer, it

nevertheless proved to jiossess many of the hu-
morous qualities which the jjlaywright intended
to express.

Although the superb direction of Mr. Giles
Playfair afforded a certain amount of spontan-
eity, it tended to drag in ]5arts. The spirit of
such characters as Tony Lumpkin and young
Mr. Mallow ajjtly portrayed by Skip Chase and
John Czarnowski provided real vitality when
they a)5|5eared.

Jan Borlage and Mimi Smidi ixjrtraying the
roles of the j^retentious Mr. Hardcastle and his
vain, scatter-brained wife, seemed to overact
their parts and the audience felt a certain a-
mount of impatience and uneasiness. This feel-
ing was periodically uplifted with tlie timely
presence of the impi.sh and mischievous Tony
Lumpkin, especially in tlie scene where Lump-
kin "bears witness" to the absence of his mother's
jewels. The assuming innocence of the yoimg
scoundrel was warmly received by all and was
lauded with a fair ovation.

John Czarnowski proved himself to be a
very_ poli.shed actor in the role of the impudent
yet "modest" young Marlow. Tlie portrayal was
a difficult one in that he was required to make
abrupt changes in character throughout the per-
formance, shifting from cockiness to sheepish-
ness.

Barbara Dula and Robert Marrin were
somewhat unconvincing as the lovers Miss Nev-
ille and Mr. Hastings, but the audience appeared
to be very receptive toward the latter's pertur-
bance concerniTig the recovery of the jewels by
Mrs. Hardcastle.

The most vivacious and charming of all was
Mi.ss Hardcastle played by the lovely Vala Cliff-
ton; her warmth anJ sentimentality pervaded the
entire performance.

Mention should be made to the work done
by the stage manager, fames Evans, and to the
authenticity of the .set designed by Mr. Robert
Boland of Pittsfield. -James H. Moore

Kennedy's Korps

Should the United States initiate a new forii.

of "civilian service" for its young men as an al-

ternative to military service? This proposal for

either a "Point 4 Youth Corps," or a new Civihan

(Conservation Corps, has been presented anew by
President-elect |olin Kennedy.

Much of the stimulus behind the civilian

service ideas conies from a dissatisfaction with

the military draft. In military service we are

wasting the talents of many young men. A col-

lege graduate who wishes to avoid long military

service must enter the Army as a jirivate. If he
is interested in law, politics, or business, he will

receive little training for his future.

The large number of draft deferments con-

tributes to a bad attitude. Young men are un-
certain about the future; they cannot begin car-

eers; and they try to escape the draft as a mat-
ter of course.

This dissatisfaction could be alleviated great-

ly by tlie alternative of civilian service;—and
without a doubt the nation could make good use
of selected young people hi the fields of con-
servation and foreign assistance.

The greatest |jrobIems arise over training. Al-

though Httle training is needed for conservation
work, at least a year of intensive study in lan-

guage and culture would be necessary for the
Junior Foreign Service-man, be he teachei- or
technical adviser. Even then the young ambas-
sadors could be a problem. Consistency in United
States foreign policy would be even more dif-

ficult to maintain.

Despite jiroblems of training and jiolicy,

these ])rograms deserve to be tried. The conserva-
tion corjjs would be relatively easy to im|)le-

ment.

The Point 4 Corps should begin as a ])ilot

)>roject, with jiarticipation voluntary and highly
selective. It is a remarkable oi5|jortunity for giv-
ing aid to underdeveloped countries—and for
training a few intelligent young men.

—editors

To the Editor of the RECORD
Following are excerpts from a letter to the REC-
ORD written by Leonard Grey, president of the
1959 Gargoyle delegation. The letter, in opposi-
tion to the proposed change in the Honor St/s-

tem, is too long to he reprinted in its entirety.
The Committee's arguments for changing the
|5reseiit Honor System misconceive the nature
of honor, or, more jjrecisely, of honesty. Its ar-
gument that the penalty has become too severe
implies that dishonor is less serious in our time
than it was when the System was established, and
that it can, therefore, be jjuiiished with leniency.
The Committee really argues that the funda-
mental problem of honor and, hence, the nature
of honor itself has not and does not change. The
dismay and arrogance of many contemporary
minds in contest with traditional standards do
not sway those standards or confuse their mean-
ing. The nature of honor is clear; honor is the
recognition of honesty honesty in the potential
cheater means choosing not to cheat in situa-
tions where a choice between cheating and not
cheating is possible. As to the position of honor,
I disagree with the disenting Gargoyles that
honor is or should be "the first and most basic
of academic principles." Academic life concerns
itself with ends higher than honor among gen-
tlemen.

But lumor among gentlemen at Williams College
is certainly an important principle, one whose
violation is serious. The Committee calls expul-
sion a "life-long" penalty, since it thinks that a
man expelled from Williams has no chance of
entering any other college. I doubt that the con-
se(]uences of expulsion are so uniformly bleak.
But even if they are, the importance of honesty
causes a se\ere penalty for its violation to be
appropriate. The Committee would indeed com-
mand circumstance to give the violator a second
chance. But life often gives no second chances
on iin|}ortaiit matters as well as on unimportant
oiies. ,\nd it would be dishonest of Williams
College to prevent a cheater from living life now.

The proposal of a 1960 Gargoyle Committee
to change the Honor System deserves attention.
I speak of it not as a fpiairelsonie stranger but
as an old friend ac(|naintcd with the problems
raised by the proposal and concerned about their
just answer. The Committee's contention briefly
restated is as follows: since the present penalty
for upperclassmen who cheat on examinations-
expulsion-is too harsh, students and professors
who observe actual cheating hesitate to report it.

and, therefore, the Honor System
neither deters cheating nor pun-
ishes it. The Committee proposes

as a remedy the addition of a

lesser penalty — suspension — so

that both expulsion and suspen-

sion will be available to the Col-

lege. I oppose this change. Some
of the reasons for my opposition

were well stated by the dissenting

Gargoyles in their letter to Pre-

sident Baxter in the Spring of

1960. But their statement itself

needs to be added to and clarified.

What are the purposes of the

Honor System at Williams? The
Committee sees the purposes of

the Honor System as the "deter-

rence" of future violations and
the provision of "retributive jus-

tice''. This conception of the Sys-

tem's purposes follows obediently

from the Committee's assump-
tions about the current state of

dishonesty at Williams. The Com-
mittee confronts two contradic-

tory assumptions: that cheating
is an "exceptional phenomenon"
—that it is rare at Williams now
—and that much more cheating
exists than is reported. The Com-

mittee seems to surrender to the
second assumption. Since it l.s

a.ssured that many .students cheat
and that consequently honesty Is

constantly in danger, it sees the
only purposes of the Honor Sys-
tem to be punishment for thest

many cheaters and deterrence td

those who might follow them
And, since punishment is the aim
in theory, punishment in prac-
tice—that is, convictions—becom-
es the test of the system's sound-
ness. The Committee states, foi

example, that the occurrence ol

"only three convictions for cheat-
ing" in the last six years indi-

cates the decline of student .sup-

port of the System and, there-

fore, the change in its soundness.

The education of a man 01

character turns his awareness to-

ward standards. Honor is one
standard he should understand.
Williams College alone has only
part of the task of educating,

since students come to it after

having had other learning. And
Williams succeeds in different

Continued on Page 5, Col. 4

Clements: Punishment Fit Crime
To the editors of the Record:
The controversy aroused by the

recent proposal of the Gargoyle
society to amend the honor sys-

tem has divided those who are In-

terested in the question into two
camps.
On the one hand there is the

group whom I would call, without
derogatory intent, the moralists.

This group feels, if I understand
them correctly, that defense of

the honor system is basically a
moral issue; that modification of

penalties and the granting of dis-

ciplinary discretion would under-
mine the most important function
of the honor system. This func-
tion they see as the maintenance
of the ideal of honor in the Wil-
liams community.
On the other hand Is a group

which considers the honor system
as simply a practical means of
minimizing cheating on exams or
in the writing of papers. To this
group belong the proponents of
the Gargoyle plan. Whether a
person supports or opposes the
plan depends In large measure on
whether he sees the word "honor,"
or the word "system" as the most
important in the title.

All the right in this debate is

not on one side. The very fact
that both honor and system are in
the title emphasizes the belief
that honor and practicality can
coexist. The proponents of honor
need not believe that those who
wish to make the system more
practical are motivated by a de-
sire to do away with idealism; if
they were they would certainly
urge a return to the system of
monitors, etc. The believers In
practicality should realize that
the encouragement of honorable
dealings is a Vital element in the

purpose of the honor system. Both
sides would do well to remember
that ideals have always been dif-

ficult to legislate into existence.

If the Williams student does not
choose to be honorable, no rules

will make him so; and if he is

honorable, it will do no harm to

depart a little from the ideal of

honor in order to come a little

closer to the ideal of justice.

Justice, as I understand the
American ideal of it, is the at-
tempt to match the severity of the
punishment to the seriousness of

the crime. Since I believe that
momentary weakness Is less seri-

ous than premeditated cheating, I

am compelled to believe that pen-
alties under the honor system
ought to be commensurate with
infractions. I resent being told

(see the letter from Arnold Jay
Bradford '61, in the October 19

Record) that by supporting the
ideal of justice I am participating

in the "weakening of Ideals in

American society." And further,

I resent being forced to conform
to Mr. Bradford's hierarchy of

ideals in which justice is subordi-

nate to honor.
Kendrick A. Clements '60
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Penalty For Cheating:

1961 Gargoyle Report
The 1959-60 (iar^oyle Society issued a report in May of 1960

wliich dealt with a proposed revision of the Honor System Consti-
tution. The jiresent Carp)yle Society lias given careful eonsideia-
ti(in to its predecessor's report and has decided diat a suiiijle-

ii.cntary report is necessary to more fully explicate the nature of
tic problem.

Gargoyle is convinced that the Honor System of Williams
( ollege is functioning admirably in all areas with which it is con-
cvined. The Honor System works because it is rapidly integrated
iilo the academic character of the Williams student. It appears to
1„ logical and practical, hut more important, it is the accepted and
t'Nlablished maimer ol taking tests. A general concept of honor-
tl ou shalt not cheat-finds specific apjilication in the Honor Sys-
t. Ill and buttresses tlu' practicality of it. The deterrent effect of
tilt" law is secondary.

Gargoyle's proposed change in the Honor System will not de-
tact from the effoetiveness of the system. For the concept of Hon-
or, that of not cheating on tests, will remain intact and will con-
tinue to be supported by the couveuiional social mores which are
oi)])Osed to cheating. The jiroposed ciiange is concerned primarily
with the effects of the penalty upon an individual who has cheated.

When viewed realistically, the penalty of expulsion is exces-
sively harsh on the individual violator. Expulsion from college
on the charge of cheating necessarily appears on the college rec-

ord of the violator. The person thus expelled finds it nearly im-
possible to gain admission into another college or university. The
violator's academic career is ahrujidy terminated and his oppor-
I unities for a future ijrofession are crudely impaired. When the
Honor System was estahlislied in 1896, circumstances were decid-
edly different; expulsion did not then carry the destructive conse-
(juences it now does. Again, the standard of honor has not changed
with the passage of time, but the relative severity of tlie penalty has
definitely been altered bv circumstances.

Williams jjrides itself in its concern foi- the individual, whose
intellectual development is but one |)art of his total development.
It is inconsistent that the college conimimity abrogate its respon-
sibility for the individual's develo]iineiit because die indi\idual

once violates a rule of intellectual develo])ment.
Finally, it must be noted that the proposed change will allow

the alternative of a two year sus]5eiision while retaining the maxi-
mum penalty of expulsion. A two year suspension is in itself a
severe piinislimeiit. In order to gain readniission to the college, the
violator would ha\e to demonstrate worthwhile use of the term
of suspension. Tlie deterrent effect of the law is therefore main-
tained at its present high level. Past cases of sus|)ended freshmen
show that returning violators become resjjonsible members of the
academic comnumity. Gargoyle believes that the Honor System
must allow for this jjossihility of reform.

Foi' these above-mentioned considerations, Gargoyle endorses
the following change in the Honor System:

Article IV, Section 1, at present reads: /;i case of fraud bt/ a
member of the senior, junior or sophomore class, the penalti/ shall

he a recommendaiion to the facidti/ of his separation from college.

Gargoyle jjioposes that the words "or sus|5ension for a peri-

od of not less than two years " be added at the end of the sentence

so that the amended section will read: In case of fraud hi/ a mem-
ber of the senior, junior or sophomore class, the penalti/ shall be a

recommendation to the faciilti/ of his separation from college or

suspension for a period of not less than two i/ears.

Mirabelli: 'American

Cites 'High Caliber'
BV STEVE STOLZBERG

"American Literature Is dom-
inated by the memories of the
1920's. America's two greatest llv-

iiiB authors, Faulkner and Hem-
ingway, are men of my parents'
generation." So stated Eugene
Mirabelli, new instructor of Eng-
lish and Creative Writing, discus-
sing contemporary American bel-
les letters.

"Since that time." he continued,
"American writing has become In-
creasingly formalized, putting a
great emphasis on 'the well
wrought novel.' Writers have be-
come cowardly—they aim too
much at the exterior perfection
which makes most contemporary
novels dead: they lack a certain
passionate intensity."

FORM VS CONTENT

Literature More Formalized'

Of V. S. Literary Criticism

"The energy of the writer Is

going into his form rather than
his content. This is partly a re-

sult of the machinery of literary

criticism which dominates the A-
merican literary scene, for Am-
erica has a higher caliber of lit-

erary criticism than any country
in Western Europe. But although
most of our writers write to satis-

fy a preconceived notion of form,
the countermovement to formal-
ism—The wild writing of the
Beat group—is merely undisci-
plined emotionalism."

Mirabelli comes to Williams
from four years of teaching at
Harvard University where he
worked on his Ph. D. Originally a
mathematics major at MIT, he
switched to English at Harvard
College, later received a Master
of Arts in Writing from The
Writing Seminars at Johns Hop-
kins University, one of three

schools in the US offering the de-
gree.

AUTHORED NOVEL

A first novel, "The Burning Air,"

was originally published in Eng-
land, and was brought out here

by Houghton-Mifflin in March '59

to favorable reviews. Emphasizing
the difference between exposi-

tory and creative writing, Mirabel-
li noted that "you can't fill a stu-
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Eugene Mirabelli,

new creative writing instructor

dent with creative ability any
more than you can fill him with
intelligence" and that the creative
writing course seeks to polish

techniques by joint criticism of

original work.

Commenting on Britain's Law-
rence Dui'rell whose Alexandria
Quartet had received wide critical

acclaim abroad which was echoed

in this country, he stated that
"British literature is in a very sad
way: they had to make hay over

Durrell, But he Is pretentious and
overwritten. He has a very elab-

orate intellectual aesthetic theory
in regard to these four novels,

which he introduces with a great

deal of pomposity, speaking of rel-

ativity and the space-time con-
tinuum.''

"Into a romantic setting he pro-

jects unreal characters who work
out their rather trivial problems
with the air of grandeur." He con-

cluded by predicting that the no-
vels will go unread in five years.

GIN AND GREATNESS

Returning to the field of Am-
erican fiction, he remarked that
"Hemingway has always been sat-

isfied to do a small thing very

well, rather than attempt to do
a great thing and fall. Faulkner
is more uneven: while he can at

times fall vei-y low, he occasionally

rises to great heights."

"This difference can be seen In

the way they drink. Hemingway

drinks gin slowly and at regular

intervals all day. Faulkner doesn't

drink at all, but sometimes goes

out and gets plastered."
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Badr-El-Dine, Egyptian Cluett Fellow

Discusses Russian Aid To UAR

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
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BY FRANK LLOYD
"There is no Communist party

in the United Aiab Republic, and

our relations with the U. S. S. R.

are purely commercial. Their loan

to us for economic development

involves no Interference on their

part. We ask this of all nations

who aid us, for we believe In 'posi-

tive neutralism.'
"

This comment came from Abbas
Badr-El-Dine, 36 year old Egyp-
tian student at the Cluett Center

for Development Economics. He
was selected for this program from

four candidates on the planning

commission organized in 1957 to

outline the first five-year plan for

the Egyptian economy, accepted

by the Congress of the U. A. R.

in their first session in June.

1960.

1956 SUEZ CRISIS
He attempted to give the Egyp-

tian view on the Suez Crisis of

1956, so often seen with an Anglo-

French prejudice by Americans.

"After British troops, according

to the agreement of 1954, were

finally evacuated from our coun-

try in 1956, the government look-

ed to the problems Egypt faced

In the economic field."

"Many statistical studies were

made in the areas of natural re-

sources, agriculture, unemploy-

Abbas Badr-El-Dine

"No Communist Party In U. A. R."

ment, and industrial expansion. It

was found that up to 1954 more
than 60 per cent of our imports

were consumer goods. If these

could be produced locally, all seg-

ments of the economy would be

strengthened.

"Another crucial problem was
that not enough wheat can be pro-

duced, and much must be import-

^
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ed from the United States and
Canada. There is a shortage of

water for irrigation, and thus only

7 million acres can be put under
cultivation. But with the Aswan
Dam, we could store water for the

shortages between the annual

floodings of the Nile and add more
than two million acres, plus 10

billion kilowatt hours of electri-

city."

FOREIGN AID WITHDRAWN
"Our government asked foreign

nations to help finance this pro-

ject, and the United States, Bri-

tain, and the World Bank re-

sponded. After some studies, how-
ever, the World Bank retracted

its promise on the grounds that

other problems were more imme-
diate. Within 24 hours the U. S.

and Britain backed out, leaving

us with the only solution of na-
tionalizing the Suez Canal to gain

currency for financing the 'high

dam' ourselves.

"Remuneration was made at the

market value of canal stocks on
the Paris Market for the day be-

fore nationalization, considered a

fair payment to all. But the Bri-

tish and French encouraged the

canal pilots to strike and leave the

country, hoping to show the world

that Egypt could not run the ca-

nal on its own.''

ATTACK ON CANAL
"This was a trying time for

Egyptian pilots, who worked 16

hours daily until others could be

trained, but traffic was not slow-

ed down. When this became ap-

parent, the British and French
attacked. We thought at first it

was only the Israelis, but the two
European powers Intervened to

'protect' the canal. This was con-

sidered as a question to us of life

or death as a free nation.

"I feel that the United States

knew her allies were going to at-

tack Egypt, since about 2 weeks
before they had asked all Ameri-
can citizens to evacuate, and that

by her intervention this could

have been prevented. Like their

allies, they thought recovery of

the canal would come in 12 hours,

but the force was halted at Port

Said. After the Russian threat of

intei-vention, the U. S. switched

attitudes and voted against Bri-

tain in the United Nations for the

first time."

NASSER GOVERNMENT
Turning to the subject of the

Nasser government, Badr-El-Dine
said, "We do not have a dictator-

ship, but a form of democracy
ivhich is created from our own ex-

perience and customs. In the era

3f political parties, each group

was selfishly supporting its own
lims and ignored the wishes of

;he majority of the people. The
revolutionary government dis-

banded these parties as insti-u-

ments for leaving the country as

backward as ever.

"The first elections for our Con-
gress were held in 1956 after ec-

onomic and political stabilization

had been achieved. After 1958

there was a transitional period

during the alliance with Syria in

the United Arab Republic, but in

1960 elections have been held in

which each village is represented
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Indirectly through a district

council, which in turn elects a

provincial council, which sends

representatives to the National

Congress."
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS

"Nasser, as president of the Re-

public, is presented to the people

for their approval. I feel that if

the majority voted against him in

these elections, which are free and

secret, he would step down and

let the Congress put up another

candidate. He has dismissed

members of his own ravolutionary

council who have been advocating

policies against the will of the

people, and has won the respect

of all the people in both Egypt

and Syria."

On the highly controversial

Egyptian-Israeli issue, he com-

mented, "The problem would be

solved if Israel would agree to take

back the more than a million Ar-

ab refugees spread over the other

Middle East nations, whose land

they have taken over."

JEWISH HOMELAND
"Why, if England wanted to

give the Jews a homeland as they

promised in the Balfour Declara-

tion, didn't they give them the

upper part of Ireland. They pur-

posely wanted to create a prob-

lem in the Middle East for an

excuse to maintain their troops

there.

"We have Jewish citizens in

Egypt with all rights and no dis-

crimination against their faith.

There is no personal prejudice a-

gainst them, and they would ra-

ther remain in Egypt than emi-

grate to Israel.

"We are not attempting to

make the U. A. R. an all-Moslem

homeland, since men of our faith

are spread over Pakistan, India,

Indonesia, North Africa, Greece,

and even China. But the Zionists

talk of expansion through Iraq,

Syria, Jordan, Lebanon, and E-

gypt, and with this type of pro-

paganda how can we maintain

friendly relations?"

Eusden, Reiser Head

V/CC ' Sceptic Club
'

"Bible Study Group sounds too

much like a Sunday school. We
are thinking of using 'Sceptic's

Club' instead.'' Thus Jack Heiser,

'61, described a religious study and
discussion group which he, in con-

junction with several other under-
graduates and Chaplain Eusden,

has organized.

GREAT LATITUDE
The group has started with the

Bible as the most logical point of

departure but this choice is not

rigid. They will take up any ad-
ditional literature that the mem-
bers feel is relevant. This lati-

tude is characteristic of the group.

They start from a Christian point

of view but, Heiser emphasized,
"we are critical of this viewpoint.

We do not make any assump-
tions." They welcome the sceptic.

This year, Heiser anticipates

I

the formation of more than one

I

group. The reason for this is that
"quite a few students have ex-

pressed interest and you can't

really have more than six in one
group." There is also a possibility

that other members of the Reli-

gious Department, beside Chap-
lain Eusden, will take part.

The discussions will again be
extremely informal, "They may
range from a very scholastic to a
very modem approach." Anyone
who is interested in joining can
do so by contacting Heiser or
Chaplain Eusden.

'Sign Of Jonah'

Coming Dec. 1, 2

Guenther Rutenborn's challen;;-

Ing new play "The Sign of Jonah

'

will be presented in the Chanct 1

of St. John's Episcopal Churcii
on Thursday and Friday evenllin,

at 8:30, December 1 and 2.

Written by a German past r

for post World War II Germ:!!i

audiences, "The Sign of Jona!
'

asks who is responsible for sui n

states of moral decay that wou'j
allow the existence of such a mac-
man as Hitler, and the perpetr -

tion of such atrocities as the coi.-

centrated destruction of six mil-

lion Jews during Hitler's rule.

RAVE REVIEWS
First presented in English, al-

ter a year's run in Berlin, at tl.;

Union Theological Seminary thrm
years ago, "The Sign of Jonah'
received surprising rave revlev.s

from the New York critics wl.o

isually eschew religious plays pr. -

duced by religious organization.s

"The Sign of Jonah" is a plnv,

not within a play, but a play sur-

rounded and surrendered to ac-

tuality, in that the characters are

on hand to perform a one act re-

ligious play but become so involved

in the implications of the script

that the original play is never

presented. The characters find no

many excuses for themselves that

before the hour is over, there id

only one possible suspect left to

accuse: God.
THREE SPONSORS
The play is under the triple

sponsorship of Cap and Bells, Inc.

(Experimental Theatre), St. John's

Church, and the Washington
Gladden Society and is being di-

rected by Rex Dermis Parady, As-

sistant in the Chapin Library.

The cast of Williams and Ben-

nington College students include

Ash Crosby as Jonah; Tovi Krat-

ovil, the Judge; Nancy Dawson,

The Queen of the South; Craig

Williamson, The Average Man;

and Polly Hopkins, the Average

Woman.
SECOND PRODUCTION
Playing reluctant and modern

archangels are Pete Hayes, Tim
O'Leary, and Martin Oropeza.

Bayard Bastedo and Joe Bassett

are The Merchant and Man in the

Audience respectively. Larry Dal-

oz doubles in the role of Stage

Manager and as the actual Stage

Manager of the production.

This is the second experimental

production scheduled through the

auspices of Cap and Bells and the

management of the Adams Mem-
orial Theatre.

Cent. Daily From 1 to 10:30

mmiiiiiu
THEATRE NO. ADAMS

TONIGHT and SAT.
WHERE THE HOT
WIND BLOWS

Gino Lollobrigida - Yves Montand

ALSO WALKING TARGET

Sunday - Tuesday
Journey To Lost City

AND
Lost Women On Earth

NEXT WEDNESDAY
THE MAGNIFICENT 7

Fiedler Here Monday

Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

politics, including such controver-

sial topics as Alger Hiss, the Ros-

enberg case, and McCarthyism.

No! 'in Thunder, his latest work.

is a collection of essays on mytl:

and literature. The title come:-

from a tribute paid by Herman

Melville to Hawthorne: "He says

No! in thunder, but the Devil

himself cannot make him sa;

Yes."

WRITER'S MISSION
Fiedler considers this the mis-

sion of the writer: "When the

writer says of precisely the cause

which is dearest to him what is

always and everyv.'here the truth

about all causes—that it has been

imperfectly conceived and inade-

quately represented, and that H

is bound to be betrayed, consci-

ously or unconsciously, by it-'-

leading spokesmen—we know that

he is approaching an art of real

seriousness ..."

Currently Professor of EngUsli

and director of the Humanities

program at Montana State Uni-

versity, Fiedler has taught at Nev.

York University, Princeton, and

the University of Rome. His ar-

ricles have appeared in Encounl

er. The Partisan Review, The New

Leader, Esquire, and Commentary.

Lawrence Symposium

Continued from Page 1, Col. 2

in recognition of this and as a

gesture to the many museums

and private individuals through-

out New England who contribu-

ted to the project that the cele-

bration is being held.

A five o'clock reception at tne

Museum win open the exhibition



George Folkers Warns Students To Beware Of
illusions Of False Security In Language Courses

George Folkcrs cautions Wil-
liams language students,

BY JOHN F. WILSON
Advice for the beginning lan-

guage student: "Do not be lulled

into a sense of false security."

This is the word of caution of

George Folkers, Instructor In

Qerman now beginning his sec-

ond year with Williams.

A graduate of Knox College in

Galesburg, Illinois, who holds his

Masters degree from Princeton,

Polkers' admonition is based on
observations he made teaching a

year each at Rice Institute and
Princeton. In addition he devoted

three years to instnicting German
.students in the Army for the

U. S. A. P. I.

Languages are "cumulative in

nature," he iaid, but the new stu-

dent can aajily be deceived by his

"first con.aci, with the subject

matter, uecause it seems simple to

him." It generally Is simple, at

first that is, but as every language

devotee learns, difficulties mul-
tiply rapidly as more complex
structures are encountered and id-

iomatic expressions become more

L
UPO
I

Quality Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring St.

frequent.

THE EARLY STUDY
Two fundamental approach^

underly beginning language study,
said Polkers, the use of which is
necessary to an eventual mastery
of the subject: d) A thorough
grounding in the unfamiliar prin-
ciples of construction," without
which the beginner "will shortly
be overwhelmed.'" (2) Facilities
such as those of the language lab-
oratories should be utilized "at
least as much as is suggested," he
recommended, "preferably more."
When following these sugges-

tions, Folkers said, the student i^

expected to play "an active, not i

passive part," making a consciou.
effort to learn, not simply to ab
sorb the material hopefully.
THEN WHAT?

Very well, then, our first year
language student passes and
moves on to the second year of
study. What can he expect? As-
suming that he applies himself, he
should be able to attain "a good
reading knowledge of the lan-
guage," commented Polkers. Un-
like some of the larger schools,

which weigh language courses in
favor of oral exercise, "our cour-
ses here do not equip the student
to speak the language. We don't

pretend to."

After two years of work with
his language choice, he remarked,
the student "should be able to pick

up any general interest publica-
tion and read it and understand
it." His own second year German
classes, for instance, are I'equired

to write a resume of an article

from "Spiegel", one of the Ger-
man magazines.
ORAL OPPORTUNITY
The undergraduate interested in

more intensive language prepara-
tion has available to him oppor-

tunities to practice the spoken
word, too. Language tables meet
weekly in the Upper Class Dining

Room, where he can expose him-
self to and participate in basic

forms of conversation. "Please . .

give me . .the potatoes,'' spoken

uncertainly seems to be a common
problem for most beginning stu-

dents.

Groups like the German Club

provide functions of a similar na-

ture on a more advanced scale.

They sponsor activities through-

O^TWIGHT O la^B TMt COCA-COLA CCMP,

Elementary...
my dear Watson! From the happy look

on your physiog, from the cheerful lift

you seem to be enjoying, I deduce

you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery

about why Coke is the world's favorite

. . . such taste, such sparkle! Yes, my
favorite case is always a case of Coke!

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coeo-Cola Company by

out the year, including features
such as foreign movies, and even
short dramatic productions on the
experimental stage of the A.M.T.

Polkers recommended one of the
many summer-school programs
operating each year for those
who desire further oral training
to supplement the basic courses
in the languages.

Rugby Trust Formed;
Club Britain Bound
The Berkshire Rugby Trust has

recently been established as ik

legal entity for the purpose of re-
ceiving donations to the Williams
Rugby Club.

Officers of the trust are local
residents Dr. H. Penuel Corbin,
President, H. Peter Pearson, Sec-
retary, and G. Douglas Hewat,
Treasurer. Mister Pearson is also
coach and advisor of the club.

As a result of the formation of
the ti-ust the club will be used to
launch a drive to raise $10,000,
which will be used to send the
eighteen-man squad on a tour of

Great Britain during the spring
vacation.

The team won the Eastern Rug-
by championship this past season
and will try to increase its prow-
ess for the coming season by first

challenging high-quality, private

rugby clubs in both Scotland and
England. Although the team didn't

play either last year's champion,
Dartmouth, or the perennial pow-
erhouse of Princeton, it was able

to compile a record of four wins,

no losses, and one tie, while these

other teams both suffered losses.

Donations, which are tax de-

ductible, will be used exclusively

for transportation, meals, and
lodging. They should be sent to

Mr. Hewat, care of the Berkshire

Rugby Trust, 35 Walden Street,

Williamstown.

Various Jobs Offered;

Give Work, Learning
Various opportunities to com-

bine summer work with valuable

experience are available to col-

lege students now, according to

Henry N. Flynt, Jr. '44, of the

Office of Student Aid.

The Newspaper Fund offers col-

lege students an opportunity to

spend a summer working in a

newspaper office, with a salary

and $500 scholarship. Pour Wil-

liams students were among the

53 men from 31 colleges who par-

ticipated in the program last

summer, when it was begun. Ap-
plications must be submitted by

March 1, 1960.

The International Association

for the Exchange of Students for

Technical Experience (lAESTE)
and the European Safari provide

opportunities for summer work a-

broad.

lAESTE offers a program for

students interested in technologi-

cal work. Students participating

will travel to foreign countries at

their own expense and work for

a foreign firm for at least eight

weeks. The European Safari pro-

gram gives students an opportuni-

ty to travel in Europe as well as

to work at one or several types

of jobs.

Grey Opposes Honor Code Change
ways and in different degrees in
its students.

Williams must not teach dis-

honor by officially approving vi-

olations of honor. The Committee
might argue that a reduced pen-
alty is not an approval of cheat-
ing and that it is only a formal
change. But a reduced penalty Is

an approval of the reduced im-
portance of cheating and, there-
fore, a substantive Judgment, not
merely a formal change. A l"e-

duced penalty might cause more
cheating. It might not cause
more cheating. But the better
question is not whether Williams
can afford to Judge cheating less

important but whether it should
so judge.
Being concerned with charac-

ter, Williams cares for the char-
acter of the student who violates

the Honor System. Beyond pun-
ishment and deterrence, the Col-
lege through the Honor System
considered at its best working
will correct the violator's miscon-
ception of what honor is by show-
ing him that dishonesty is nei-

ther convenient nor right. It is

indeed a hard lesson, but it is

usually a good one well learned.

Yet the Committee's arguments
blind to this high purpose. Its

assumption that cheating is con-
stant and widespread ends in the
startling proposition that, be-
cause the violator must choose be-
tween 'dishonorably' concealing
his guilt or 'honorably' confess-
ing and leaving, his honor and
his education are in conflict and,
more widely, that the violator is

in equal and open conflict with
the Honor System itself. I think
that the Committee gropes for

big problems where small ones ac-
tually exist and, in so doing, loses

sight of the important problem.
The Committee fails to see that

education and honor rightly un-
derstood do not conflict. Honor is

an important guide to the educat-
ed man, not his enemy. A "con-
flict" does exist in experience.

But it is between the wrong choice

of cheating and the right choice

of not cheating. Serious thought

about the Honor System should

start out from this real problem

of experience as seen by common
sense, and. In its upward quest

for wise perspective, not desert

this problem for an abstract elab-

oration of "honor" in "conflict"

with "education." The quality of

wisdom is. after all, common.
I end, therefore, in opposition

to the proposed change In the

Honor System and in support of

maintaining the System as it is

now. That change and others like

it which have the same aim will

be both theoretically unsound and
practically unsuccessful. I have
spoken as an old friend concerned

about a problem. But even old

friends must sometimes leave the

discussion while it continues with-

out them. Their only caution is

not to offend their friends' hos-

pitality by being pompous or te-

dious. Their only hope is not that

they have argued well but that

they have spoken rightly.

Leonard Grey
President, Gargoyle 1959

FRIDAY, NOV. 18
8:30 P. M.

MUSIC HALL, TROY
On Stage—in Person

The Fabulous

Four

Freshmen
Tickets: $2.00 - $2.50 - $3.00

at Blue Note, Ten Eyck; Von Cur-

ler, Albany; Van Curler, Schenec-

tady; Millers, Troy.

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S

during the Thanksgiving holidays

select your clothing and furnishings

AT OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP

In our New York, Boston, Chicago and

West Coast stores . . . and this year in our

newest branch in Pittsburgh... an interest-

ing selection of good-looking suits, sport-

wear, evening clothes and outerwear awaits

your visit. Made to our exacting specifica-

tions in sizes 35 to 42. ..and all moderately

priced for such fine clothing.

Siii/s, $70 /o $80 • ^porl Jackets, $50

Topcoats, from $80 Outerwear, jrom $45

Tu.\edus,$75 • 1 1 'orsiecl Flannel Odd Trousers, $21.50

STABIISHID Ull

m^m/t^

^end furnishings, p|ats er^boed
346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16. MASS.
PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES
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All- star Offensive Lineup: At the ends are John Horst and Bill
Whlteford; at the guards Lenny Bern and George Mayer; at center
Wally Arakawa; in the backfield Dorian Bowman and Len Krosney.
(Missing is Roger Symmes.)

Champ Betas Dominate
Football All-Star Team

OFFENSE
End — Horst — Beta
Ouard — Bernheimer — LDu
Center — Ara Kawa — DKE
Guard — Mayer G. ^ TDX
End — Whlteford — Chi Psi

Back — Bowman — Beta
Back — Krosney — Phi Slg
Back — Symmes — Chi Psi

DEFENSE
End — Sullivan — Chi Psi

Guard — Klein — Beta
Center — Gregg — Beta
Guard — Stevirart — Phi Gam
End — Brown — TDX
Back — Castleman — AD
Back — Haeffner — Chi Psi
Back — LaPorte — Beta

Beta Theta Pi's undefeated touch football squad dominates
the "Williams Record All-Star selections by placing five men on
the sixteen man squad, which boasts of tremendous speed and
versatility. Tliese Betas, combined witli four Chi Psi choices make
up over half the team.
HIGH POWERED OFFENSE

Eph Rugby Club

Travels To MIT
Augmented by star halfback

Mike Hopewell, imtKjrted from the

varsity football lineup, the Wil-

liams Rugby Club travels to Bos-

ton, Mass. to take on the Engin-

eers of MIT today.

REGULARS OUT
The Purple ruggers will be fac-

ed with a major challenge in the

Techmen, who have tied the Dart-

mouth first team, which is ack-

nowledged to be one of the strong-

est in the nation. This will be

added to by the fact that many
regulars will be missing from ths

Eastern champion Eph squad.

Ssveral are out with injuries, in-

cluding captain Dave Coughlin

and kicking specialist Emll Krat-

ovil. As a result of this and the

previous obligations which some
members of the club have, the on-

ly starting forward who is a re-

gular will be Hank Richmond, a

three year veteran.

The game, which is unofficial,

will have no bearing on the stand-

ing of the Ephmen in the Eastern

Rugby Union, but will serve as a

chance to test the Williams team
which went undefeated last sea-

son against a relatively weak
schedule of opponents.

The offensive backfield of Dori-
an Bowman, Roger Symmes and
Leny Krosney sparked their in-

dividual teams to high powered
offensive play, which constantly
kept the opposition struggling for
survival throughout the season.
Symmes, an outstanding football

player in high school, was a con-
stant threat to unleash one of his

50 yard passes to All-star team-
mate Bill Whlteford, whose speed
often left defenders in the posi-

tion where they could do nothing
except watch him go. Bowman, a
fast back, often tossed short pas-
ses to John Horst, who worked as
the key clog in getting the awe-
some Beta attack rolling.

The general play of Lenny Bern-
heimer and big George Mayer
make them worthy of spots on the
offensive squad, as each sparked
a generally mediocre squad to

high finishes in their respective

leagues. The shai-p crisp play of

Wally Arakawa was almost un-
equaled around the league and
he matched his speed with fierce

determination and sparkling line

play.

VETERAN DEFENSIVE UNIT
On the line, defensive siJecialist

Dave Gregg has been noted for

his outstanding play for the last

three seasons, and rates as pos-

sibly the outstanding defensive

lineman in the league. Adding to

him Bob Klein, Tim Sullivan,

Dave Stewart and Ham Brown,
and the result is a virtually im-
movable line capable of stifling

even the finest of offenses.

Both Ron LaPorte and Pete

Haeffner symbolized the versa-

tility of many members of the

squad, being equally outstanding

on offense and defense.

Many were also valuable in oth-
er respects, such as John Castle-

man, an outstanding punter,

whose punts often sailed 40 atul

50 yards, keeping his team out of

a hole.

Mac's Pics

Record to date: 48-23-1

Rutgers over Columbia
Iowa over Notre Dame
Yale over Harvard
Princeton over Dartmouth
Ohio State over Michigan
Oklahoma over Nebraska
Purdue over Indiana
Bucknell over Delaware
Minnesota over Wisconsin
Tennessee over Kentucky
Montclair over Bloomfield
Illinois over Northwestern

Several Winter Teams

Presently Shaping Up
With all teams now preparing

for the winter schedule, the out-

look is generally good, especially

for the basketball squad, which

has both first string power and

sufficient depth, while most of the

other teams seen have a problem,

of insufficient depth.

Swimmer Buck Robinson waits

for the gun to start a new season.

BASKETBALL
With four starting players from

last year's squad and eight sopho-
mores up from a powerful fresh-

man team, the prospects are es-

pecially bright. Last year's lead-

ing scorer. Bob Mahland, will be
aided by the addition of sophs

Dan Voorhees 6'5" and Steve

Welnstock 6'4". Add to these co-

captains Bob Montgomery and
Sam Weaver, plus the play-mak-
ing ability of Jay Johnston and
the result is a very formidable
lineup.

HOCKEY
According to captain Lauiie

Hawkins, this Is the "most spir-

ited" squad in his four years at
Williams. Besides this spirit,

there are some fine hockey play.'

ers. The line of Tom Roe, Jolin
Roe and Andy Holt is expected to
be a fine second line to back i:p

the first line centered by Haw-
kins. On defense, Allen Lapey v, ill

be challenged by Sophomore ]!;jb

Rich for his position.

SWIMMING
With its usual tough schedule,

including Army and Colgate, ihe
varsity swimming team will be s-

pacially hampered by the loss of

Neil Devaney and Dave Lany,
both of whom hold or have h' id

college records. However, led by
Tom Hershbach and John Moran
in the freestyle, Buck Roblnsan
in the breaststroke, Bob Recces
and Dick Holmes in the diving.

and backed up by co-captains
Terry Allen and Mike Dively, tlie

Ephs look good for a winning sea-

son and the Little Three title.

WRESTLING
Especially strong at the lower

weights, the Williams wrestlers

will be threatened with the prob-

lem of insufficient strength in the

higher weight classes. Skip Cha.se,

this year's captain, will be count-

ed on to pick up many points, as

will Jim Moody, Larry Bauer, Bill

Robinson and Jimmy Bteber.

However, only Jack Staples can
be counted on in the upper
weights.

SKIING
With the addition of the new

ski area, which will help especial-

ly in jumping, where Williams

has been notoriously weak, the

prosepcts are bright for this sea-

son.

Filters for

flavor
-finestflavor by far!

M S. 44ili St. • Ntw Yotk 17, N.r.

TareyU)n has the taste—

Dual Filter

does it!

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

L It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
• • definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and
smooth.,.

~

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NEWDUAL FILTER
f^dud of c^u (^9^K«««Pan faWraeop-^no^wM^^ JvracMp^ u our mtddU \r name O 4 r «

Tareyton
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Symposium panelists: left, Professor Fred Greene, who moder-
ated the disarmament panel at Delta Phi last Wednesday; right. Pro-
fessor Nathaniel Lawrence, who is on the panel of next week's Social
Council symposium.

Panel Members Give

Conflicting^ Arms Views
BY JOHN JOBELESS

"Disarmament, Its Problems and
Prospecto," was the topic of dis-

cussion at tiie Delta Piii Collo-

quim Wednesday evening. Fred
Gre:n3, Associate Professor of
Political Science, moderated the
exchanEe of ideas between Mssrs.
Schuman (Political Science),
Clark (Economics), and Grant
(Biology).

Total and, if need be, unilater-

al disarmament was termed an
absolute necessity by Frederick
L. Schuman. "In seeking security

through armaments, contempor-
ary man is looking at the world
upside-down." He is psychotic,

living in an unreal world, in

clinging to the 'Great Illusion' of
security through armed might.
FAILURE TO ACT
"The reality of the present In-

ternational situation is that there
can be no advantage in maintain-
ing the arms race." Despite the

fact that we do see the magnitude
of the dangers of pursuing this

line, we fail to act. Instead, both
sides in the Cold War follow two
basic policy guidelines: to increase

the relative military disparity be-
tween the parties, and to prevent
disarmament but blame the oth-
er side for its failure.

He went on to say that "there

is no means of control and/or in-

spection worth a hill of beans,''

and that, therefore, the avowed
position of the United States is

untenable. Meanwhile, the dan-
ger of accidental nuclear war is

ever growing more serious. He
saw a slim ray of hope in either

of two channels: multilateral or

unilateral disarmament. "But
neither is likely to materialize to

save us from our own madness."
MAINTAIN STATUS QUO
Paul G. Clark began his remarks

by presenting the Cold War back-

ground against which disarma-

ment must be considered. We find

ourselves in a very competitive,

divided world in which both blocs

prefer maintaining the status quo

to making concessions. In the

vast military context of the Cold

War, we can see that the greatest

danger is that either side will, in

a given instance, consider an In-

itial offense highly profitable.

And so our major concern must
be with reducing the Incentive for

either side to strike first. We can

move toward this objective In a

number of ways, Including the

control of the number of deliv-

' Review ' Out Monday
The Williams Review, Phi

Beta Kappa's collection of the

best of undergraduate academ-
ic writing, will be published on

Monday, December 5. Selec-

tions were made by the Phi

Bete editorial board, headed
by Bob Sleeper '61. Price is 60

cents.

ery capabilities, alteration of the
composition of our armed forces
to reduce their immediate vul-

nerability, and creation of a com-
munication link to prevent at-

tack or retaliation through mis-
understanding.
'ILL-CONCEIVED' PLAN
Clark sees total disarmament as

"an ill-conceived p r o s p e c t."

Whereas the slightest diversion

Continued on Page 3, Col. 4

All-College Meeting Planned

To Consider Honor Proposal
An all-college meeting will be

held next Wednesday at 10:00 p.m.
in Chapin Hall. It's purpose will

be twofold: to determine whether
or not the student body favors
abridging the original Honor Sys-
tem Constitution of 1896, and the
self-effacing proposal to abolish
such meetings themselves.
According to Eric Widmer, '61,

President of the College Council.
the cause of the meeting is the
mich - discussed, controversial

Gargoyle Report of 1960, which
advocated mitigation of penalties

for those convicted of breaching
the honor code.

The recent Gargoyle supple-
ment to the report emphasis that,

due to changes in circumstances,

Ash Crosby Has Lead In Drama,
' The Sign Of Jonah, ' At St. John's

BY STEW DAVIS

Guenther Rutenborn's one act

play, "The Sign of Jonah" was
presented last night and will be
presented tonight at 8:30 in the

Chancel of St. John's Episcopal

Church. It will be presented at

St. Peter's in Bennington on Tues-
day.

The play, drawing its characters

from the Bible and giving them
modern identities, has a range
from Babylon and Nineveh to Nazi

Germany and Judgment Day. It

is a justification of the ways of

God in the face of evil. Intended

by Rutenbom for the use of

church groups, this nine-scene

play ran for more than a thousand

Prokofiev's ' Peter And The Wolf ' At

Berkshire Symphony's 2nd Concert
A concert scheduled for 8:00

Monday night in Chapin Hall will

combine the vintage of Proko-

fiev's "Peter and the Wolf" with

the world premiere of Michael

Horvit's "Passacaglia for Orches-

tra." This will be the second ap-

pearance of the season for the

Berkshire Community Symphony
Orchestra, which will be under

the direction of Thomas Griswold.

The program will be completed

by Gustav Mahler's "Symphony
No. 1 in D Major". This volumi-

nous work has required the addi-

tion of a dozen musicians from the

Albany Symphony Orchestra,

swelling the number In this per-

formance to 80. An extension of

the Chapin Hall stage has been

constructed to accommodate the

enlarged orchestra.

The well-known "Peter and the

Wolf" will be narrated by Giles

Playfair, who has performed this

work several times in England.

Opening time for the concert has

been moved up a half hour to en-

able as many children as possible

to hear this work.

Horvit, who will attend the dress

rehearsal and performance, has

studied with Walter Piston and

Lukas Foss at Yale and Tangle-

wood, respectively. His "Passacag-

lia" won a $1,000 prize In the 1959

Composer's Contest.

AMT Offers Williams'

' Tfte Glass Menagerie '

Tennessee Williams' The Glass

Menagerie will be presented Fri-

day and Saturday, December 9

and 10 at the AMT. Starring in

the Cap & Bells production, which

is being directed by Robert T.

Mathews, are Borden Snow '64,

Lin Morrison '62, Mrs. Frances

Chaffee, and Betsy Sundaram.

Special music has been com-

posed by Mike Small '61, and AM
T technical director Jack Watson

has done the lighting. Director

Mathews stated, "The play deals

with those happenings which loom

so large in the lives of unhappy

people, the hopes that such hap-

penings evoke, the memories they

stir, the transformations which

they can bring about, and the

despair which they can cause."

Giles Playfair

Social Council Panel

On Economy, Culture
The Social Council of Williams

College will sponsor a symposium
entitled "Economic Development
and Culture" in a two period ses-

sion Wednesday and Thursday,
December 7th and 8th at 7:30. The
first period will meet at the Kap-
pa Alpha house and the second
session will be held at the Zeta
Psi fraternity.

The symposium will consist of

a panel on each night discussing

the conflicts between intense ec-

onomic development and the de-
velopment of culture within a so-

ciety. The panel for the first sec-

tion will be comprised of Profess-

ors Dwlght Simpson, Don Qifford,

Nathaniel Lawrence, and Econ-
omics major Jim Hodges '61.

A different point of observation

will serve as the departing point

for the discussion of the following

night which will be conducted by
a panel of three students from
the Cluett Center. Ghana, Indo-
nesia and India will be represent-

ed.

Professor William Gates of the
Economics Department will mod-
erate both night's sessions.

Freshmen we Invited.

perfoi-mances on a professional
West Berlin stage. Its first pre-
sentation in English, at Union
Theological Seminary in New
York in 1957, won surprising
plaudits from Broadway critics.

Recently a not-too-successful ad-
aption played off Broadway.

The play directed by Rex D.
Parady, is being presented under
the triple sponsorship of Cap and
Bells, Inc. (Experimental Thea-
tre), St. John's Church, and the
Washington Gladden Society. In
the lead role of Jonah will be Ash
Crosby, who acted in last year's

Chapel drama, "A Sleep of Prison-
ers".

PHELPS' VIEWS

Reverend Nicholas Phelps of

St. John's commented on the
drama. "It is a play eminently
suitable for use In the church.
The relationship between the
church and the theatre is being
restored." He pointed out that
plays were once an act of wor-
ship for both pagans and Chris-
tians. The ancient Greek dramas,
for instance, were acts of worship
to Dionysus. In Christianity thea-
tre developed out of the liturgy;

it was traditional on Palm Sunday
to have various parts of the Bib-
lical narrative read by various
people. Out of that developed the
theatre in the Western World,
which later became too secularized
and was put out of the church.

ANGUCAN TRADITION

Phelps said, "Not until this cen-
tury has there again been a ser-

ious attempt to use theatre as a
religious expression on the part of
the church. The function of lit-

urgical drama is to pose and an-
swer questions. "The Sign of Jon-
ah" directs the attention of the
audience to a central doctrine of
Christianity—the Incarnation."

Speaking of the Episcopal
Church Phelps stated, "Anglican
tradition as a whole has shown a
great interest in the arts and in

religious expression through that

medium."

expulsion carries far graver con-
sequences now than in 1896, and
"opportunities for a future pro-
fession are crudely impaired."
"The problem," said Widmer, "is

in the justice of it.'' Because of
the severity of the present penal-
ty, not only are students hesitant
about reporting their erring fel-

lows, but "the harshness of it

makes the faculty committee re-
luctant to convict anyone, who has
not made an outright confession",

he continued.
"A two year suspension is in

itself a severe punishment," main-
tains the supplement, defending
its proposed amendment by cit-

ing past cases of suspended
freshmen who returned and suc-
cessfully rejoined the college com-
munity.

UNANIMOUS VOTE
After considering the two Gar-

goyle reports and the Honor Sys-
tem Committee's reconrunenda-
tions, the College Council voted
unanimously to change the sys-
tem, replacing expulsion with the
alternative penalty of either ex-
pulsion or suspension from the
school for not less than two years,

depending on the committee's e-
valuation of the case at hand.
The complication: to change the

Honor System Constitution, pre-
scribes Article VII of the same,
"a three-fourths vote of those pre-
sent at a mass meeting of the col-

lege" is required. Hence the rea-
son for the forthcoming gather-
ing.

To expedite matters, Widmer
hopes to combine both the pro-
posal to abridge Article VII and
that to do away with the necessity
for future all-college meetings in
the same motion.

REFERENDUM
If the decision is reached to a-

bridge the Constitution, stated
Widmer, a referendum will be
held on Wednesday, December 14,

lasting throughout the day in the
Student Union, to determine whe-
ther or not the proposed amend-
ment will go into effect. In addi-
tion, a proposal to change the
vote required for convictions un-
der the code from four-fifths to
three-fourths of the eight member
committee will be submitted.
The CC hopes that the unwieldy

all-college meeting prescribed in
1896 will quietly disappear.

Cox New Chairman

Of Graduate Comm.
Carlton W. Cox '17 was elected

chairman of the Graduate Com-
mittee of Williams College Social
Units at a recent meeting in New
York. Cox, a member of Chi Psi,

succeeds Jerome W. Brush, Jr. '39

(Psi Upsilon).
Robert L. Spang '40 (St. An-

thony Hall) succeeds Cox as vice-
chairman.

Ash Crosby as Jonah in the
St. John's Chiiroh tonifht.

"Sign Of Jonah" to be presented in
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Stand up and be counted

The Colli'gc Council has called an all college

meetiiiji for iic.\t VVi'dnesday to affect several

procodiiral mollifications of the Honor System

(.'oiistitutioii. These changes will make possible

an all collcf^e refereiidum the following week on

the major change in the system-that of les-

sening the penalty for violation.

The modifications to be dealt with at the meet-

ing arc merely attempts to bring the Consti-

tution in line with accented methods of decid-

ing student issues. The changes should be made,

and we should all definitely go to the meeting.

The c)uestion to be dealt with by the referendum

is of a more fundamental nature. Take time to

carefully consider whether or not you want the

system changed. Whatever be your decision, by

all means vote, for this is not merely another

petty student government dispute, but one that

is fundamental to the whole community.

—editors

To the Editor of the Record:

May I be permitted to express my personal

views on the recent Gargoyle paojiosal for mod-
ifying the present Honor System Constitution.

After studying the Gargoyle recommenda-
tion I can only conclude that the proponents of

the amendment are concerned mainly with ad-

justing the penalty to suit the personal con-

venience of the offender. They base their ma-
jor argument on the fact that it is more diffi-

cult to gain admission to another college, after

expulsion fiom Williams, in 1960 than it was in

1896. With this I agree. I cannot agree, how-
ever, with the tacit implication that a man ex-

jiellcd from Williams for dishonesty has a per-

fect right to assume that he is still entitled to a

college di|)Ioma, if not at Williams, then from
some other institution. The Honor System pen-
alties are based quite ])roperly, on the convic-

tion that if a man is dishonest his presence is no
longer welcome in the Williams community. Is

the offender, then, entitled to expect that his

presence will be any more desirable in any other

similar community? I believe not.

The concept of honor is constant. One is

either honest or he is not. If the Williams man

WALDEN THEATRE

who cheated in 1896 was deemed unwelcome,

I see no reason to assume that his presenceis any

more welcome in 1960, unless we are iMejiaredJo

wink at a weakening of our (present moral stan-

dards. Admission to, and gjraduation from, a self-

res))ecting educational institution is a privilege,

never a right. Only if we place the mere attain-

ment of a college degree above the concept of

honesty dt)es the Gargoyle projiosal seem mean-

ingful to me. Once we reject the bizarre notion

that a college degree may be come by at any

))rice, even by cheating, the apparent need to

adjust the penalty to suit the convenience of

the offender ceases to be a vaUd argument.

I agiee wholeheartedly with the idea that

"Williams prides itself on its concern for the in-

dividual, whose intellectual development is but

one part of his total development." It is precisely

because I agree with this statement that I can-

not accept any reduction of the present penalty

predicated on the assumed need to smooth the

way for the violator of the honor code. I can

conceive of no better way to fortify a man's sense

of honesty than by placing the responsibility for

his conduct squarely on his own shoulders. I

cannot see how the College's responsibility for

the individual's total development will be in any

way enhanced by officially recognizing the no-

tion that we should be honest "only if convenient

to do so."

Cheating is wrong. Honesty is right. We are

all free to make this choice.

Anson C. Piper, '40

Bill Collins, curator of prints and drawings

at the Clark Art Institute, died over tlie

Thanksgiving vacation. He was well be-

loved by all the students who had been

initiated into the mysteries of the graphic

arts in his informal weekly classes. All

those who knew him will miss him greatly,

and the museum will miss his practiced and
talented hand in arranging and displaying

their prints. A memorial mass will be said

for him on Tuesday, Dec. 6, at St. Pat-

rick's Church.

OUR

SKI CLOTHES
ARE IN I

* Beautiful Imported & Domestic Sweaters

from $5.95 up

* PARKAS - Unlined, lined or quilted with hoods -

$6.95 up

* Gabardine Ski Pants from $13.50 up

• STRETCH Pants $19.95 to $34.95

* flannel and wool shirts - gloves - mittens - thermal
underwear - sox - etc., etc.

COME SEE - COME SAVE

the LOFT (OverAirtop'i)
134 COLE AVENUE
Wllliamstown, Moti.

Dial GL 8-4412

COMPLETELY exTRAOaOlNARYl
Superbly acted. . . With 'La Strada'.

fedonco Fellini lal<es his place aa

the true successor to Rosseltini

and De Sica. — Saturday Review

SUNDAY AND MONOAT /:15—9:15

OnCanrpos
with

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf","The Many
Loves of Dobie Oittis", etc.)

"THE INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT OF
NED FUTTY"

Ciiloe McFceters was ii l)cautiful coetl who majored in psychol-

ogy and worked in the I. (J. testing dcpiirtnieiit of the University.

She worked there iiecause .slie loved and iidniired intelliRcnce

above all things. "I love and admire iiitoingencc above all things"

is the way she put it.

Ned Futty, on the otiier hand, was a man who could take

intelligence or leave it alone. What lie loved and admired above

all things was girls. "What I love and admire above all things

is girls" is the way he put it.

One day Ned .saw Cliloe on campus and was instantly smitten.

"Excuse nie, miss," he said, tugging at his forelock. "Will you
marry me?"

She looked at his duck-tail haircut, his black-rlMui'ed gla.sses,

his two-day beard, his grimy T-shirt, his tattered jeans, his de-

compo.sing tennis shoes. "You are not unaltractivo," she ad-

mitted, "hut for mo beauty is not enough. Intelligence is what
I'm looking for. Come to the H^- t( sting department with me."

%illyoii mrryKe, F
"Of course, my tiger," cried Ned and giggled and smote his

thigh and \>\i Chloe's nape and scampered goatlike after her

to the I.Q. testing department.

"First, I will test your vocabulary," .said Chloe.
"Be my guest," laughed Ned and licked her palm.
"What doca juxtaposition mean?"
"Beats me," he confessed cheerfully and nibbled her knuckles.

"How about ineffuhkV

"Never heard of it," guffawed Ned, jjlunging his face into

her clavicle.

"Furlivef"

"With fur on?" said Ned doubtfully.

"Oh, Ned Futty," said Chloe, "you arc dumb. Consequently
I cannot be your girl because I love and admire intelligence

above all things."

He flung himself on the floor and clasped her ankles. "Hut I

love you," he cried in anguish. "Do not .send me from you or
you will make the world a sunless jjlace, full of dim and
fearful shapes."

"Go," she said coldly.

Lorn and mute, he made his painful way to the door. There
he stopped and lit a cigarette. Then he opened the door and
started away to his gray and grisly future.

"Stay!" called Chloe.

He turned.

"Was that," she asked, "a Marlboro you just lit?"

"Yes," he said.

"Then come to me and be my love," cried Chloe joyously.
"You are not dumb. You are smart! Anylxxly is smart to smoke
Marlboro, the filter cigarette with the unfilterod taste which
comes to you in soft pack or flip-top box at prices all can afford

at tobacco counters, drugstores, groceries, restaurants and
trampoline courts all over America. Ned, lover, give me a
Marlboro and marry me."
And they smoked happily ever after.

• * *

And it your taste runs to unaltered cigarettes, you're smart
to try Philip Morris—from the makers of Marlboro. We
especially recommend Philip Morris's new king-size Com-
mander—long, mild, and leisurely. Have a Commander-
welcome aboard!



Micbener: Liberally Educated Man,

Idle At First, Directs World Later
Follot^lns is a letter reprinted

from the Swarthmore Colleire

newspaper, the PHOENIX. James

A. Michener, a 1929 alumnus of

Swarthmore, writes of the present

ni-t'd for liberal arts graduates in

a compellinK and timely fashion.

In a time when colleges and the

public alike are assessing the role

of education in American life, I

wonder if I might share with my
own college an instructive Inci-

drnt in which I participated in

11142.

1 was in a group of our men in

their thirties who were applying

to the United States for commis-
sions. The first man went before

the selection board and the ques-

tioning went like this:

"What can you do?"

"I'm a section manager for

Macy's."

"But what can you do?"

"Well, I can manage people."

"Yes, but what can you do? Run
a machine? Chemistry? Can you
do anything?"

He couldn't, and he was asked
to sit down.

The next man was a regional

manager for Merrill Lynch, Pierce,

Fenner, and Beane. "What can
you do?" He could do nothing
constrictive and was asked to sit

down.

I was thivd in line, a college

professor in social sciences and
an editor. "Yes, we know," the

board said, "but can't you do any-
thing?" I couldn't, and was asked
to step aside.

THE ENGINEER

The fourth man was different.

He said in a loud clear voice, "I'm
from Georgia Tech and I can
handle anything to do with diesel

engines."

The board was so relieved that

they stood up as one man, con-

gratulated the engineer and made

him a full lieutenant on the spot.
"Thank God," said one of the
committee, "we've found a man
who can actually do something."

It seems to me that most of A-
merica today is like that selection
board, looking desperately for the
engineer who can do something,
and I can only look with envy at
the young engineers who are in a
position to command so much so
promptly. Society wants them,
needs them, and is willing to com-
mission them full lieutenants im-
mediately.

BUT, LATER

But I had a chance to study the
careers of the four of us who sat

together that day in 1942. The
man from Macy's became, in 19-

45, the personal advisor to one of

the under-secretaries for the Na-
vy, winning his position of real re-

sponsibility because he could han-
dle men so capably.

The manager from Merrill

Lynch was planning aide to an
admiral in the Pacific, a young of-

ficer with the great capacity for

manipulating large plans and
putting them Into effect.

I, because I had no great man-
agerial capacity, wound up as

senior historian for the land op-

erations of the Navy in the Soutl-

Pacific area, a job which enabled

me to get to Tahiti fairly regular-

ly, a boon to any man's life.

THE ENGINEER

And the engineer from Georgia

Tech stayed right where he had

been put the first day of his ser-

vice, tearing down and putting to-

gether again diesel engines.

Like the Navy, the world will

never really have a place for the

specialist in liberal arts. The poet,

the philosopher, the social scien-

tist, the campus politician really

has no ready-made position wait-

ing for him. He can be certain of

only one thing: thirty years from

now he will be running the world.

O 199a THE COCA-C

Safe Deposit
John always did take things too

seriously . . . like that habit of locking

his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody

likes Coca-Cola . . . sure there's

nothing more welcome than the good

taste of Coca-Cola. But really—

a safe just for Coke! Incidentally—

know the combination, anyone? gf really REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Bcrluhir* Coca-Colo Bottling Co., Pittifieid, Mom.

Greene, Schuman Speak At D. Phi

The necessity for men of broad
cultural background was never
greater than it Is today. The re-
quirements for men trained in
philosophy and the practice of
making value Judgments increas-
es daily. The more scientific our
world becomes, the more we need
men trained in logic, religion, and
history to advise us as to what to
do with that world.

Science cannot generate value
Judgments and men trained only
in science cannot administer the
complex societies thaj are the
result of science. Therefore, al-

though the immediate cry is all

for scientists, the ultimate re-

quirement is for men cognizant of

human values and skilled in the

operation and supervision of the

intricate processes of moden^ so-

ciety.

CONCLUSION

Sometimes the best results are
obtained when men with scienti-

fic training have the application

to train themselves in these fields

after graduation. In the Navy
some of the finest, most broadly
cultured men I ever knew were

scientifically trained men who as

adults gave themselves courses in

history, in ethics, in foreign lang-

uages and in economics. I never

knew a first-class admiral who
wasn't giving himself a course in

something.

I am therefore led to conclude

—

although for the present it seems

that the only sensible thing to stu-

dy is science—because jobs, good

pay, and community approval

wait automatically—actually the

time was never better for young

men to concentrate on philosophy,

humanism, politics and the basic

concepts of liberal business prac-

tice. You may not find a job wait-

ing for you when you graduate,

but you will find the world wait-

ing for you when you are forty.

Continued from Page I, Col. Z
from the program completely dis-

rupt a total disarmament plan, a
certain measure of flexibility

could easily be allowed for in a
pattern of limitations as outlined

above without incurring failure.

The biological consequences of

the failure to disarm were out-
lined by William C. Grant. In add-
ition to the obvious fate of those
caught in the blast area of a nu-
clear attack, there are very def-

inite effects in other regions.

There are many incurable and
some curable defects produced by
lesser doses of radiation. But poss-

ibly the gravest problem is that of

mutations, which undoubtedly
would continue to increase if

arms and testing are not elimin-

ated.

POPULATION EXPLOSION
Grant introduced the thesis that

almost immediately ahead lies a
problem which should overshad-

ow all others. A projection of our
present population growth rate

has set 2026 A.D. as the 'Dooms-
day' for man. At that time, it is

tlie

xinest

in

Custom clotnin^

ana furnisliin^s

14 E. 44tli -Si. • New YorU 17, N.Y.

a.sserted, the world's population

density per acre will approach in-

finity. Long before that, the press-

ures of securing resources, food,

and water will be felt. War will be-

come a necessity for basic phy-
sical survival.

In summing-up, Greene distin-

guished between the three major
groups in the disarmament con-

troversy. There are the weapwnol-
ogists, the unilateralists, and those

like Greene himself, who have ad-

opted neither position after con-

sideration of the matter in the

context of the nature of man and

the current political, military, and
moral scene.

DRIVE

EUROPE
LEASE a NEW Car

PURCHASE a NEW Car*

Rent a Late Model Car

VOLKSWAGEN SIMCA
MERCEDES RENAULT
HILLMAN PORSCHE
*with Repurchase Plan available!

... or bring It home with you.

The pleasant, economical way to

travel in Europe. We make oil ar-

rangements for the Plan you prefer.

Write for full details

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cambridge, Moss.
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BROOKiyNLM SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

I

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 6, 1961 |

Further htformation may be obtained
from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. NearBoroug/,Ha/;i

Telephone: MA 5-2200

Vaseline

11^ HA (

R

lllim TONIC

how to get a head
It's easy to make headway (female-wise, campus-wise and
every-wise) if you use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic . . . made spe-
cially for men who use water with their hair tonic. 'Vaseline'

Hair Tonic's 100% pure, light grooming oil replaces oil that
water removes. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic will not evaporate . . .

will remain clear and clean. And just a little does a lot!

/rsaeiA ; "

Vaseline I

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
*V*tCt.1NI- la A MIOHTIMCD TRADINKI ( or CMCSCBDOUOH.POMO'I IMO
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High scorer Bob Mahland and co-captalns Sam Weaver (shown
scoring in last year's Wesleyan game) and Bob Montgomery will be
mainstays of greatly improved Williams five.

Eph Basketball Squad

Engages Upsala Here
One of the strongest Williams

basketball teams in recent years

opens the season tomorrow night

in Lasell Gym against the power-
ful Vikings of Upsala College,

who played last year in the NCAA
small-college tournament.

MAHLAND TOP SCORER

The Purple will be led by co-

captains Sam Weaver and Bob
Montgomery and high scorer Bob
Mahland, whose 18.2 point aver-

age topped the Eph scorers last

year. Jay Johnston, a backcourt

ace, will be counted on to spark

the Williams attack. Added to

these will be a host of sophomores

from last years squad which suf-

fered only one defeat.

BRANDES AIX-EAST

The Vikings however, have three

of the top seven players return

ing from a squad which won 19

out of 27 games, including 16 con-

secutively. Top man on the team

will be 6'5" center Bob Brandes

who was named to the small-col-

lege All-East team last year.

5f. A's, Adams High

Will Play Tomorrow

The Saint Anthony Hall bas

ketball squad has been invited to

play in the Northern Berkshire

Basketball Jamboree tomorrow

night at the Adams High School

Gym. They will take on the Ad-

ams High varsity in a tournament

which will include 7 high school

teams besides the Saints. Expec-

ted to lead the Saints will be

last years All-Star nominee Mac
McKenzie, and play-making guard

Dick Swett.

SPEND YOUR f(f)j)

HOLIDAYS

IN ¥hE WORLD'S ,

MOST^EXCITING cRyI

d rjA''

The world's most famous YMCA Invites

you to its special holiday programs.

Clean, comfortable and inexpen-

sive accommodations for young

men and groups of all sizes are

available.

Rates: $2.05-$2.40 single; $3.40-

$3.80 double.

Write Residence Director for Folder

WILLIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y.M.C.A.

356 Wt>k 34th SL (nr Ninth «*e.|

New York, N.Y. Phoni: OXford S-S133

(One Block From Penn Station)

L
UPO
IQualitti Shoe Hepair

At the Foot of S.'iring St.

Rheinfrank Named To

North All-Star Team

Williams College right guard
Lamson (Choppy) Rheinfrank has

been named to the 1960 Small
College North Team by the East-

ern College Athletic Conference.

The 190 pound junior from
Rossford, Ohio, was chosen on
the basis of press box nominations
during the season. He was pick-

ed as the best lineman of both the
Trinity and Springfield games,
and led the Williams team with
49 tackles in spite of the fact that
he played in only six games, as he
sprained his ankle before the

Wesleyan game and also missed
the Amherst tilt.

OTHERS NAMED

Other Ephs named during the
season to the squad for single

same heroics were Bob Judd,
Keck Jones and John Whitney.
Sophomores honored form single

performances were fullback How-
ard (Woody) Knight and tackle
John Bell.

Squashy

Look To

Winter Track

Winter Tests

SQUASH OUTLOOK
The Williams varsity squash

team, under the direction of Clar-

ence C. Chaffee, opens their sea-

son on December 10 against Navy

here.

Williams finished fourth in the

nition with an 8-3 record in '59-

'60. Missing from that strong

team are star Greg Tobin (indi-

vidually fourth in the nation),

John Bowen from ineligibility, and

starters Jeff Shulman and Pete

Beckwith.
Tentatively the Eph line-up will

read: 1. Clyde Buck, 2. John

Botts, 3. Bruce Brian, 4. Ned

Shaw, 5. Jim Kasten, 6. Mike

Keating, 7. John Leathers, 8.

Steve Thayer, 9. Bill Hyland.

Seniors Buck and Brian are co-

captains on the Purple squad.

WINTER TRACK
With a relay team potentially

capable of breaking the school

Promise her anything

But give her a

WILLIAMS BANNER
For Christmas

COLLEGE PHARMACY
SPRING ST.

mile record, the winter iiiiclj

squad is looking forward tn a
highly successful season, travel-
ing to Madison Square Garden
for four meets and to the Bi);;ton

Garden Knights of Columbus
meet.
The relay team will be led by

captain Dave Kieffer, with a iiost

of speedsters competing for the
remaining positions. Includei: in
this group will be John Osiiurn
Rick Ash, Joel Barber, Walt licn-
rion, and Carl Neuse. Boots Dr.oh-
man, who is recovering from an
operation is also expected to re-

turn to action at sometime di;ring

the season.

Williams Glasses

the ideal Christmas gift

RICHARD GOLD

jeweler 6- diamond merchant

SPRING ST.

JACK SAVED HIS COMPANY $10,000

ON HIS FIRST ASSIGNMENT
While Jack Trabert was in college he had

some definite career ideas. He knew what he
wanted— a job with a payoff for good judgment
and hard work.

With a B.S. in Business Administration from
the University of Nebraska, Jack knew he could
look in many directions. And he did. He talked

to 20 companies. And then in August, 1957,

joined Northwestern Bell, in Omaha, Nebraska.

His chance to show what he could do was
not long in coming. On his first assignment Jack
came up with answers that made it possible to

handle long distance calls made at night in the

Omaha area with less force and equipment than
was needed under the old system. This resulted

in a $10,000 annual saving.

Next, Jack worked on a training and devel-

opment program for "mark sensing"— a new
method for mechanized processing of long dis-

tance charges.

Today, Jack has an important role in plan-
ning and developing telephone facilities to keep
pace with Omaha's ever-increasing need for long
distance services.

Jack puts it this way— "If a guy can keep
his average up, there are places to go in this
outfit. A man doesn't have to wait around for
opportunity to knock-he has all he can handle
right from the start."

// you want a job in ivhich you're given a chance
to shoiv your stuff, and held strictly accoiinfable for
your decisions, right from the start-then you'U
want to visit your Placement Office for literature
and additional information.

"Our number one aim is lo have in all

management jobs the most vital, intel-

ligent, positive and imaginative men
we can possibly find."

Frederick R. Kappel, Pretident

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES



Che8t Drive Opens
The Williams Coilejfe Chest Fund will commence its 1960

(liive today uiide-i the direction of Jolm H. Shoaff '62, the Chest
I'uud Chairman. The apjiea], made annually to help support local,
national, and international organizations, will continue throudi
l''riilay, 13ecember 16.

GOAL: SUBSTANTIAL SUPPORT

"We are not settinj^ a definite all-college jroal," reported Fund
( lliairinan Shoaff. "What we are askinj^ is substantial college sup-
port. Our collectors will he encouraging a $10 individual contri-
jjiition, however.

"This is planned as the one organized fund drive on the cam-
pus," Shoaff continued. "We don't feel that we are asking too much

Continued on Page 5, Col. 4

AMT Schedules ' Glass Menagerie \

Tennessee y/illxams' 'Finest Effort'
Cap and Bells will present Ten-

nessee Williams' award winning
drama "The Glass Menagerie" at
8:30 Pi-lday and Saturday nights
at the Adams Memorial Theatre.
The play is based on a simple

and trivial incident which com-
pletely upsets the lives of a sen-
sitive, unhappy family. Williams
first successful play, "The Glass
Menagerie" has a delicacy and a
simple beauty not found in his

later, more violent plays.

Robert Mathews, Assistant to

the Director of the A. M. T., calls

the play "probably Tennessee Wil-
liams finest dramatic effort: the
Strength of the play lies In the
characters which he has painted
in great detail." He said that the
aim of the production has been to

reveal the nvalities of the mem-

bers of this family who, living in
a sordid flat in St. Louis, inhabit
their own dream world.
BOLAND DESIGNS SETS
The Wingfield family is play-

ed by Mrs. Clarence Chaffee,
Borden Snow, and Betsy Sundar-
um. Jim "the gentleman caller" is

played by Lin Morison.

The impressionistic sets for

"The Glass Menagerie," which
Mathews Is directing, have been
designed by Robert M. Boland, de-
signer of the recent A. M. T. pro-
duction of "She Stoops To Con-
quer."

Admission is free to all under-
graduates but tickets must be re-

served in advance. Tickets for the
public are on sale at the box of-

fice for $1.50.

Student Curriculum Committee Will Evaluate

Trimester System, Other Proposed Changes

BY JOHN JOBELESS
The Student Curriculum Com-

mittee is currently considering

various proposals for change In

the Williams curriculum. Among
them are the tri-mester system
and modifications of the semes-
ter schedule in the direction of

a four-course load and weighted
courses.

The three-course tri-mester

plan, which was fonnally proposed

by last year's Committee under
Stuart Levy '60, is going to be
reevaluated. Present Committee
chairman John D. Leech '61 said,

"We are not satisfied with the

proposal as it stands, and I don't

think anyone else is either."

Another plan to be investigated

and evaluated is that Involving

a reduction of the present course

load to four per semester. A facet

of this plan Is the provision for a

fifth course, to be taken as an
audit.

WEIGHTED COURSES
The hour rating of courses, as

employed by many schools which
require credits rather than un-

weighted semester hours for the

undergraduate degree, is also be-

ing considered as a modification

within the present semester pro-

gram.

Leech outlined the reasons for

evaluation and/or change as fol-

lows: the desire for greater depth

of study in each given course; el-

imination of the "Lame Duck"
post-Christmas session; apprecia-

tion of the varying difficulty and
temporal pressures of different

courses; and a desire for a more
equitable proportion between
grade average and class rank and
the difficulty of an individual's

course schedule.

INDEPENDENT STUDY
Also: the advantages of an in-

crease in time available for inde-

pendent study, particularly a-

mong upper-classmen; the ques-

tion of the justification of House-
party Weekends and vacations be-

ginning or ending in the middle of

the week; and the necessity of

presenting the new President of

Williams to take office next July

with an appraisal of the existing

system and possibilities for im-

provements therein.

The Committee intends, as a

means of appraising these various

proposals, to visit colleges at

which they are in effect. It will

also undertake a sampling of in-

formed and interested student op-

inion. The Committee's proposals

will be presented to the Faculty

Curriculum Committee next

Spring.

Also under consideration are less

sweeping changes in the current

set-up. One would Involve a five-

Continued on Page 3, Col. 2

Interfraternity Debates Commence On 12th;

Subject Is Regret Over Election Of Kennedy

The annual Williams College

Interfraternity debate tournament
is scheduled to begin on Monday,
December 12. The entrants will

include teams representing each

of the_ fifteen fraternities and a

freshman delegation.

The eventual winner of the

tournament will receive the Stone

Trophy, donated in honor of Jac-

ob Stone who is a trustee of the

college by his son, a member of

the class of 1948.

The three previous winners were

Phi Sigma Kappa In 1958, Chi

Psi In 1959 and Beta Theta Pi

Which presently retains possession

of the trophy.
The tournament consists of

three rounds, each having a dif-

ferent resolution as the subject

of debate. The first round is an

elimination round, followed by a

quarter-final round and culmin-

ating in the third reund which

will determine this year's winner.

The topic for the first round

is: Resolved that this house re-

grets the election of Senator Ken-

nedy. The debates will be held

in the house of the affirmative

team. The designations of affir-

mative and negative will be de-

cided by mutual agreement where

possible and otherwise by tossing

a coin.

FACULTY JUDGES
The teams will consist of two

members and the four debaters

will each make an eight minute

constructive argument and be al-

lowed four minutes of rebuttal.

The debates will be Judged by var-

ious members of the faculty. Pair-

ings for the first round have al-

ready been arranged and the

houses notified.

As yet there Is no definite topic

for either the second or the final

rounds of the tournament. How-

ever the topic of debate for the

second round wiU be a relevant

campus Issue.
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Social Council Symposium Tonight:

Economic DevelopmentAnd Culture
Does economic development tend to destroy

tlie cultural traditions of an underdeveloped

country, and if so, which should be sacrificed.

Tiiis (|uestioii will be raised tonight and to-

morrow night at tlie Social Council Sym|}osiuin

entitled "Economic Development and Culture."

The sessions will he held at the Kappa Alpha
Cluett students Parthasarathi, Appiah, and and Zeta Psi houses, respectively.

Suryatmadjo to participate in Social Council sym-
posium. The feature of this symposium is that students

instead of professors, will get in

AH College Meeting
The first all-college meeting in three years will be held at

10:00 tonight to abolish all-college meetings. The College Council
recently voted unanimously in favor of a revision of the 1896
Honor System Constitution suggested and supported by the 1960
and 1961 Gargoyle societies. The change would re|)lace the pen-
alty of expulsion with the alternative penalty of either ex|)ulsion

or suspension from the school for not less than two years.

Since the jwesent Constitution permits revision only by all-

college meetings, the college must first meet to amend the Con-
stitution to allow revision of the penalty clause by a subsequent
referendum.

the last word. Wednesday's panel

of professors Dwight J. Simpson,
Don C. Gifford, Nathaniel M.
Lawrence, and economics major
Jim Hodges '61, will be answered
in rebuttal Thursday night by
the Cluett Center students: M. S.

Parthasarathi of India, J. D. K.
Appiah of Ghana, and Koen Sury-
atmodjo of Indonesia.
TO ENTER GOVERNMENTS
Each of these last three stu-

dents has had direct contact with

the economic and cultural prob-

lems in his own country, and will

enter their country's government
Continued on Page 4, Col. 5

Problems And Potentialities Of U. S. Peace Corps
' Crimson ' Reports On Princeton Conference
Fruin Harvard Crimson Weekly Re-

views November 19, 1960
Btj Craiji K. Comstock

In the closing week of his cam-
paign. Senator Kennedy promised
to press for a "Peace Corps"—

a

program for U. S. youth service

abroad as an alternative to the

draft. While suggestive of a "New
Frontier: in foreign affairs, the

idea has been in the air since

last January when Representa-
tives Reuss (D. Wise.) asked Con-
gress to sponsor a study of a

"Point Four Youth Corps." Al-

though $10,000 was appropriated
for research the proposal got lit-

tle further notice until Senator
Humphrey (D. Minn.) introduced

a bill to establish immediately a

"Peace Corps," the phrase that

Kennedy later used.

Under the Humphiey plan, sel-

ected young men and women
would spend a year learning the

language and background of a re-

gion, then two years working in

an 'emerging nation,' probably

teaching. Men would be excused

from selective service require-

ments. In order to screen out

draft-dodgers, however, the Sen-

ator proposed that peace corps

members (1) get low pay and no
veterans benefits, (2) serve three

years instead of two, (3) fulfill

reserve commitments upon return

from work abroad, and (4) be

drafted if their peace corps work

proved unsatisfactory.

Nevertheless, when Kennedy
announced his support of the

"Peace Corps" idea, vice-Presi-

dent Nixon swiftly charged that

it would provide a "haven for

draft-dodgers." But since the Sen-
ator endorsed the idea in the face
of such criticism, a Kennedy
"Peace Corps" bill is probably
slated for the first '100 days' of

legislation.

Last weekend, iNov. 12-13) a
conference, organized before Ken-
nedy's speech, met at Princeton to

discuss the "challenge to Ameri-
can Youth from the world's em-
erging nations." The conference's

chairman, Thomas P. Melady, was
a supporter of Vice-President Nix-
on; he envisioned the "Peace
Corps" as a non-governmental a-
gency, a "citizens' committee."
Seeking financial support from
foundations, corporations and the
government, this citizens' com-
mittee would compile a roster of

overseas positions, recruit young
men, run a three-month orienta-

tion course, assign participants to

positions according to aptitudes,

and maintain contact with them.
As a 'people-to-people' program,
this private corps would, Melady
argued, have "far more impact
than a government operation,

which, regardless of its good work,
would be labeled as an instrument
of American foreign policy."

As Chairman of the steering

committee, Melady asked the

Princeton conference to accept a
report empowering a "permanent
committee" to undertake a pilot

project in one or several of the

new Asian or African states, draft

immediate plans for such a pro-

ject, and seek appropriate finan-
cial support." This report was re-

jected however.

Continued on Page 5, Col. 3

Humphrey Peace Plan

:

Requisites For Success
BY LARRY KANAGA

President-elect Kennedy's en-
dorsement of the Humphrey
'Peace Corps' proposal has given

rise to a wave of optimism among
a student citizenry faced with the
inevitability of the draft. If the
establishment of such a 'Corps'

waited solely on the passage of

a Congressional bill there would
be no reason to qualify this op-
timism. Unfortunately, the prob-
lem is not that simple.

Student optimism is based up-
on the goal of this program. The
proposed 'Peace Corps' would,
theoretically, help to alleviate a
basic need for trained personnel
within underdeveloped nations.

Moreover, personal contact be-
tween the peoples of the two
worlds would promote better un-
derstanding. To participate in

such a program would be a re-
warding experience. The goal is an
admirable one. The problem lies

in the means available to accom-
plish this goal.

BASIC QUESTIONS
Three basic questions remain

unanswered: First, what can A-
merican college graduates do in
these countries? Second, how Is

the plan to be administered, pri-

vately or publicly? And third, how
are the participants to be selec-

ted and paid? These are not mere-
ly academic questions. The effec-

tiveness of the program rests ul-

timately, on their solution.

The Humphrey plan indicates

that the primary task to be un-
dertaken by members of this pro-

Continued on Page 5, Col. 1

Chapin Library Displays 'Age Of The Renaissance'

And Its Emergence Through The Printed Book
When a mention is made of

"old books," many people conjure

up a vision of dull and musty vol-

umes, moldering away on the back

shelves of some library. These

books may be historically valu-

able but they are pitiably dull.

The present exhibit at the

Chapin Library should go a long

way to dispel this attitude. The
display of "The Age of the Renais-

sance and its Emergence through

the Printed Book" is not only of

great historical value but is ex-

tremely Interesting and even, at

times, beautiful

.

The exposition begins with the

Arta Aposalatorum, which was
published in the fifteenth cen-

tury, as were most of the other

books on display. This volume fea-

tures carefully formed Gothic let-

ters coupled with the typical or-

nately engraved capital letters.

The exhibit continues with various

examples of Italian, German, and
French printing and in various

languages, ranging from the still

prevalent Latin to the nearly ex-
tinct Chaldeen.

POETRY TO LETTERS
Among the interesting items

are an early volume of Petrach's

poetry, the only known copy ex-

isting in North America of a book
of ecclisiastical affairs which was
published in 1473, and a letter

written by Christopher Columbus,
dated 1494, describing some new-
ly discovered Islands.

History students will find the

books interesting as a reflection

of their respective ages and local-

es. Humanistic expression is found
in copies of Erasmus' Adages
(1537) and Sir Thomas More's U-
topla (1516). Anti-scholastic

thought is represented by a man-
ual for witch hunters while still

another mode of thought is ex-

emplified by a book of instruc-
tion for judges of the Inquisition.
PRETTY PICTURES
For those who prefer a more

casual approach to this type of
display, there are a number of
beautiful and very interesting pic-
tures. The famous Book of the
Hours is present, as is a full color
map of the world as drawn by
Ptolemy.

To complete the exhibit, thei-e

are a number of wood cuts, most
of them by Hans Durer, which are
spaced about the extremities of
the room. These cuts range In
subject matter from portraits to
a fantastically detailed battle
scene.

The exhibit is being presented In
connection with Professor Char-
les Nauert's history course on the
Renaissance but the public is en-
couraged to attend. The display
will continue until December 14.
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Season for Giving

We wonder how many students are aware of the

iiiilKirtance of the Collef^e Chest Fund drive

wliieh Starts today. One extremely worthwhile

charity in |5articular, tlie VVilliamstown Boys'

Club, de]jends on the joroceeds of this drive tor

half its annual financial support.

This drive is the only one during the college year

in which Williams men are asked to contribute

to charity. It is hoped that the close coincidence

of this drive and the recent student Williams

Program solicitation will not cause Williams men
to cut down on their past generosity.

Surely $10 a man is not too much to ask, especi-

ally consideaing that so many of us have so

much.

The charities which will benefit from this drive

are not the same as those which benefit from the

drives to which many parents of Williams men
contribute. Organizations such as tlie national

Scholarship Service and Fund for Negro stu-

dents, Morningside Mission in Harlem, depend
primarily uiJon campus su]5port of college stu-

dents throughout this country.

Tliis is the season for giving, and there is no

more worthwhile gift than a contribution to the

Chest Fund.

—editors

The Williams Review
The four articles of a more or less academic na-

ture, and the four short poems of this fall's first

issue of The Williams Review speak very well

of the talents of Williams undergi-aduates. The
magazine, |5ublished by Phi Beta Kappa and
edited by Robert Slee|Der, has again collected

liajiers written for course material that have
enough excellence and general interest to make
them interesting and enlightening for the not

necessarily highly informed but intelligent read-

er.

Two of the articles deal with literary subjects

and as such are inherently less meaningful to

someone who i.s not familiar with To The Light-

house or the later works of August Strindberg.

As one who was not they still managed to be
remarkably clear, a tribute both to their authors

and to the editors for selecting them.

Jere Behrman's "Tlie Honorable Senator from
Mississippi: Theodore G. Bilbo" is a fine piece of

historical research as well as an interesting study
of the methods and manners of a modern Am-
erican demagogue. Through a relatively brief

analysis, he has managed to paint a vivid por-

trait of this peddler of racism who was virtually

evicted by his colleagues from the senate for his

flagrant abuses of the civil rights of southeaTi

negroes. His record was one of pure obstruction-

ism of all attempts to achieve southern equality,

and Behrman concludes by describing him as

"primarily and exclusively a First-class dema-
gogue.

Of the four poems included "Three Grains" by
John Allen and Arnold Bradford strikes me as

the finest as it vividly describes the dilemma
of man destroyed by science and the search for

facts, and unable to either search for or under-
stand truth or eternity.

A review of To Tlie Lighthouse by John Palm is

a well documented and carefully explained anal-

ysis of Virgina Woolf's novel. Since I have not

read he book, I can only comment on the clarity

and interest which the review evoked in me as

well as a desire to read it. The validity of his

judgments is beyond my scrutiny, but they are

{^resented in an extremely organized and co-

lerent style which is very convincing in its

effect. His discussion of the symbols and illu-

sions of the novel as well as its general theme
and purposes seemed extremely sound.

Tlie same difficulty hampered full appreciation

of Ted Browning's analysis of Strindberg's la-

ter work, but here use or biographical ancl sym-
bolic methods of exploration aids the reader

who is unfamiliar with the actual plays dis-

cussed. Strindberg's view of truth and life are

clearly shown and in many ways this essay will

serve as a fine introduction to these later plays.

It clearly relates Strindberg's life to his art and
stimulates a real interest in his entire work.

The other three poems in the volume are not up
to the standards these same writers, Erik Mul-

ler, Charles Webb and Arnold Bradford, have

shown in other effoits. Their major fault seemed

to be eratic diction and occasionally it seemed

to me as if they themselves were unclear about

what they were saying.

Alan Schlosser's "Mendes-France: A Study in

Frustration" is an interesting study of the con-

flicts between the man and the French nation

during his heroic effort to achieve reform with-

in the context cf parliamentary govornmeiit. Al-

though some understanding of tlie political situ-

ation of France is essential to full understanding

of the paper, ii: nevertheless succeeds in docu-

menting tlie strength and occasional tenacity of

the ingrained interests of France who prevented

her comiilete revival after the war.

The articles are representative and interesting

and are a fine tribute to Williams education. It's

well worth reading them, and they insjiire you

to do more.

-J. S. Mayher

To the Editor of the Record:
Does the i^roposed change in the Honor Sys-

tem carry with it a re-evaluation of the concept

of honor? Some of your readers seem to think so.

I disagree.

Concurring with a recent letter by Mr. K. A.

Clements (Nov. 18), I feel that the attention

should be directed to the "system" and not to the

value under surveillance by the system.

A person expelled from one school finds it

impossible to enroll in another. This is import-

ant! His education has been sacrificed and his

academic potential destroyed. And the fault does

not lie entirely with the student!

We might look upon dishonesty as the ex-

treme evil of an academic community. Cor-

resjDondingly, murder may be seen as the extreme

evil of the social coniniunity. Yet a distinction

is made between premeditated and unpremedi-

tated murder, but no distinction is made in the

Williams community when it comes to cheating.

Does the fact that many states have dropped
capital punishment from their statutes mean that

tiiey regard murder any less an evil? I certainly

think not. It is representative of their growing
awareness of the complexity of a person's ac-

tions, and their institution of the curative, rather

than the destructive state.

But the present Honor System penalty fails

to comply with this awareness and vrith the

change in society today since 1896.

The pro]5onents of the reoision do not see a

change in the concept of honor nor in the evil of

cheating, but they do see that an 1896 rule is out

of date in the 1960's. Expulsion today is destauc-

tive; it was not in 1896. What were the conse-

quences of expulsion then are not more than of

suspension todai/.

Finally, in discussing this proposal, we
should not forget that the expulsion option is

still available where the Honor and Discipline

Committee sees it warranted.

I find it hard to believe that a student facing

a two-year or more suspension will be more apt

to cheat than were he facing expulsion. In most
cases the person who cheats does so witliout

thinking of the consequences of his action—in a

moment of weakness and anxiety. What I do
believe is that tliis change will strengthen the

system, for it will finally reconcile present-day

justice with present-day ( unchanged ) honor. And
it will reconcile the Williams Honor System witli

the changing circumstances and beliefs of so-

ciety today. Oliver Wendell Holmes would cer-

tainly be happy!

Stuart B. Levy '60

The college community extends its deep-,
lest symjjathy to the family of Harold Francisl
I Butler, a special student who died Saturday!
lin an automobile accident.

Special Student Dies In Auto Crash
Harold Fiancls Butler, a resi-

dent of Williamstown enrolled as

a special student in Williams, was

killed early Saturday morning in

an automobile crash on Route 22

in Petersburg, New York.

The car Butler was driving, a

1960 sports car owned by Ralph

S. Temple, Jr., '62, veered off the

road, plummeted down an em-

bankment, and struck a tree

stump. Samuel Gillis Graham, Jr.,

16. of Williamstown, Butler's on-

ly passenger, was reported to be

in critical condition at Samaritan

Hospital In Tioy, New York.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Butler of

Green River Road, the victim died

instantly of a broken neck after

being thrown an estimated 50 feet

from the demolished vehicle. Qra-
ham, who was thrown approxi-
mately 30 feet and received head
and chest Injuries and abrasions
Is a junior at Williamstown Hlnh
School.

Young Butler attended the L/tn-

ox School for Boys for three years
and was graduated from Wii-
Williamstown High School list

June. He was enrolled In freshni n
courses and roomed In Berkslme
Hall. He was a member of iie

First Congregational Church.

Graham Is the son of the H v.

Samuel G. and Mrs. Graham of

School Street. The Rev. Mr. Gii-
ham is pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church.

A SYMPOSIUM

FOR COLLEGE MEN
"THE INSURANCE BUSINESS-

CHALLENGE AND CHANGE"

DECEMBER 28, 1960—9:30 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.

AT THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

A one day review of the dynamic and fast growing

insurance business.

Open discussions of Actuarial Science, Electronic Data

Processing, Risk Analysis, Product Development, Market-

ing and Administration.

Earhj reservations desirable

For reservations or further information see your College

Placement Officer or write Personnel Department, The

Travelers Insurance Companies, 700 Main Street, Hart-

ford 15, Connecticut.

WALDEN THEATRE
Thursday through Monday

"FUNNIER THAN
THE MOUSE THAT ROARED

M'MALLRIGHT

Starring

PETER SELLERS I'NCADMOIIIElHy-TI
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College Conference Studies U.S. Foreign Policy

states Aila.r
,

.eld last week tor he twelfth straist year at West Point. Ja.nes Hodm '61 and B
ainui Caniphell 61 represented Williams. h ^ "^ """ "

BY BEN CAMPBELL
com
ited

Ben-

'. ThecoMceni.contusion etc analojry waspre^^ by Dean i{nsk, former Under Secretary of
State and Pres.de.jt of The Rockefeller FounJation. He and New York's Gov. Nelson Rockefelle
were the pnnei|)al speakers at die conference.

i^eison iwcKcrtiiti

Concern, said Hu.sk, is needed for the immense problems of our historical moment; for the
re.spons,biht.es o the United States n. a tune when our foreign policy is one of the crucial dete,-
nmiants of world history. Confusion is the necessary result of thorough knowledge of the com-
plexities of foreij^n policy.

" "

Compassionate understanding^ for the officers who must make foreign policy should be the
result of coiifusKin and concern. Understanding, emphasized Rusk, does not require aineement.

Confidence, in the |)ossibilities for our own s iiceess is a coroll
confusion, and compassion. The
United States has the human re-

.sources and the knowledge of a

nuality and quantity greater than
any other nation in history. If

uny nation can deal with this

half century, this nation can.

OPTIMISM
The optimism of youth evolced

occasional optimism in the lead-

ers of the conference, who includ-

ed such notables as Dr. Joseph E.

Johnson, President of the Carneg-
ie Endowment for International

Peace; Gen. Andrew Goodpaster,
White House Staff Secretary;

Gen. C. V. R. Schuyler, Executive

Assistant to Gov. Rockefeller; Dr.

Leo Cherne, Executive Director,

Research Institute of America;

C. B. Marshall, Washington Cen-
ter of Foreign Policy Research;
and L. Addison Lanier, Disarma-
ment Director of the Defense De-
partment.
The optimism, even in the stu-

dent participants, was tempered
by an underlying current of pes-

simism at the prospects for sol-

utions to such problems as a

World Order, Arms Control, and
Less-Developed Areas. Students
representing over 80 colleges and
universities, from UCLA to Louis-
iana State to Princeton, and a

large contingent from the military
academies, did not see bright pros-
pects for a better world in the
near future.

DISPARITY OF PURPOSE
The disparity of conclusions

and most of the dissension in the
discussion groups can be traced
directly to disagreement on what
should be the purpose of United
States foreign policy. Most of the
speakers and participants found
their purpose in the Declaration of

Independence thesis that govern-
ments derive their just powers
from the consent of the governed."
To these people, national security
policy is a means to a more posi-

tive end. Those, on the other
hand, who found their purpose
stated in the Constitution, tended
to see national security as an end
in itself.

Remarkable, indeed, was the
popularity even among cadets of

some hope for a world government
to which the United States would
surrender some sovereignty. Dis-
armament was considered a near
necessity. The validity of large

foreign aid expenditures was un-
questioned.

HUMAN LEMMINGS
The pessimism of the confer-

ence leaders was justifiable

considering the problems dis-

cussed. But the emphasis of

problems to the exclusion of op-
portunities led to undue pessi-

mism. If this world under threat
of nuclear war and Communist
domination is frightening, the op-

portunities for democracy in Af-
rica are exciting. If the end of the

world is fast approaching, the

chances for drastic change in the

world are likewise increasing. No
matter how much men seem like

lemmings resolved to commit mass
suicide, many conferees were re-

luctant to accept such a conclu-

sion.

The student conferees were sep-

arated Into discussion groups on
five topics; Less-developed areas,

the Communist Challenge, the At-

lantic Community, Arms Control,

and Building an International Or-
der. Both Williams delegates par-

ticipated on Arms Control panels.

At the end of the conference, all

the panels presented summaries
of their conclusions. These sum-
maries, although too often very

general, included some very good

ideas and showed productive

thought. The Record has printed

on this page the findings of only

one roundtable discussion group

from each section under discus-

sion, although at least two groups

studied each area.

equire aj^(

ary, however strange, of concern.

Arms Control: Desirable, Feasible
BACKGROUND CONSIDERATIONS

The roundtable, after examining the present situation, believes
that some form of arms control would be advantageous to the United
States and the Soviet Union,

MUTUAL ADVANTAGES

a. The consequences of a nuclear war would be horrible.
b. In nuclear war, the country to strike first would gain a tremen-

dous advantage. Each side can envisage a situation in which the oth-
er, whether for rational or irrational reasons, might strike first.

c. Both the danger of accidental war and of war started by small
nuclear powers haunts each countiy.

d. Arras control could release funds, presently spent on military
forces, for other purposes.

ADVANTAGES TO THE U. S. S. R.

Contrary to popular belief, nuclear disarmament presents certain
particular advantages to the Soviet Union.

a. Purely nuclear disarmament would leave the Soviet Union with
an immediate advantage in conventional forces.

b. The Soviet Union cannot strike now, or in the forseeable future,
without risking presumably unacceptable nuclear retaliation.

ADVANTAGES TO THE U. S.

Arms control would further be in the national Interest of the Uni-
ted States. Combined nuclear and conventional control would main-
tain the balance of forces in the world at a lower absolute level.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

The roundtable realizes that these advantages can be matched
against corresponding disadvantages which could possibly outweigh
them. For instance, conventional arms control would deprive the
Soviet Union of the superiority she now possesses in this field. Cor-
respondingly, strictly nuclear disarmament, under present conditions,
would put the United States at a distance power disadvantage.

In a positive sense, the roundtable believes that the United
States can best compete with the Soviet Union in a situation of re-
duced world tension. We feel that the existence of armaments is di-
rectly related to these tensions. Some reduction of armaments is to
the advantage is, for this reason as well, advantageous to the United
States.

PROPOSALS

We believe that our proposals for arms control are realistic. They
would be of some intrinsic significance, but would be of more impor-
tance as means for building mutual confidence. We suggest three first

steps in this direction.

1. The pre-launch inspection of future space satellites by inter-national-

hj acceptable teams in implementation of an agreement for prevention of
the ii.se of a presently underdeveloped, but potentially powerful, future sys-

tem of satellite-borne nuclear weapons. This would be an important first

step toward a more general system of inspection and further developments
toward arms control. It is technically feasible because we can be confident

of detection of attempts at evasion of such an agreement.
2. The cessation of the production of nuclear weapons. This would re-

quire the expansion of the impection system and the establishment of a re-

lated central accounting agency for all fissionable materials. This agency
would not control or regulate the production of such material but would ac-

count for its uses.

3. A limitation of the number of strategic nuclear weapons, irwluding

the delivery systems for these weapom, in the possession of the world nu-
clear powers. The level of limitation would be established by an agreement
on the minimum deterrent force required by each nation, as estimated by
each nation itself. It is envisioned that the level of minimum deterrence
would gradually decrease with the growth of confidence.

AREA DISARMAMENT

Consideration was given to possibilty of area disarmament. Spec-
ifically it was proposed that U. S. tactical weapons should be gradual-
ly removed from Europe in conjunction with the establishment of
a balance in conventional forces. It is hoped that the absolute level

of these forces will be reduced.
Our eventual goal is a stable, peaceful world. Democracy can show

its true worth best in peaceful methods of competition.

Building An International Order
(Editors Note: These are exceriHs from the 'most liberal' conference report

ou Building an Interuational Order)

I. GOALS OF THE UNITED STATES

One immediate and prerequisite goal is the maintenance of «
basic global stability. This means we must prevent the outbreak of

major war, while maintaining a capacity for dynamism and change.

It does not mean a strict adherence to the status quo.

... As fundamental, continuing; goals:

a. Tlie maintenance of a world environment in which the Ameri-
can people, free from outside interference, may enjoy on the domestic
scene those ideals and institutions of their choice, and a certain desir-

able standard of living.

b. The fostering of the spread of democratic concepts abroad.

c. The establishment of an international order.

rV. GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Through functional activities, including economic Integration,

customs will evolve which will provde acceptable, working interna-
tional principles contributing to a world order.

B. The U. S. should promote the establishment of non-security
regional organizations which should try as far as possible to transcend
ideological lines.

C. The U. S. should maintain sufficient military capacity to de-
ter the threat of global or local aggression in the world.

D. The U. S. should continue to support and strengthen the U.
N. as a means for helping to maintain the present condition of peace.

E. The U. S. should endeavor to fm-ther the spread of democracy
in the newly emerging countries by: a) Aid in raising the standard of
living; b) Consented participation in these countries' development; c)

An increased awareness of the importance of our own internal ex-
ample.

F. The U. S. should strive for and actively support the develop-
ment of institutions of international law in solution of justifiable dis-

putes. The Connally Amendment should be repealed.

Curriculum Change
Continued from Page 1, Col. 2

course schedule for freshmen and
sophomores, and a four-course

load for the two upper classes. A
possible modification of the tri-

mester proposal would offer four

courses for underclassmen and
three for juniors and seniors.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY
Another objective which it is

hoped will be fulfilled by any cur-

riculum alteration is the conclu-

sion of the first term before the

Christmas holiday. One method of

achieving this would terminate

classes In December and allow for

an extended reading period and

exam week in January.

Leech, who serves with Tad

Day '61, Bob Sleeper '61, Dorian

Bowman '61, Jim Harrington '62,

Jack Sabin '62, and Morris Kap-

lan '63, emphasized that "the

Committee cannot effect drastic

change on its own. Our knowledge

Is limited by the Inavailablllty of

certain information, and our pro-

posals are subject to faculty, ad-

ministration, and trustee approv-

al."

^'0 Plan now for your

^Skbermuda
College Week

1961
bigger, busier,

better than ever!

• Informal welcoming dance to start

the fun.

• College Day at the Beach . . . the
biggest beach party of the year.

• All-day cruise to historic St.
George. Luncheon, Calypso music,
(lOmbey Dancers.

• Round Hobin Tennis Tournament.
• College Week Golf Competition.

• College Talent Revue.

• Fim Festival with jazz concerts,
choral groups, dance contests.

• Barbecue Luncheon.

• Sightseeing.

• Special Golf and Tennis Trophies

ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGK

The BERMUDA
Trade Development Board

620 Fifth Ave, Naw York 20, N. Y.

SGHAEFER BEER CANS

ARE BEAUTiFUL...

m

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.. NEW YORK arKl ALBANY. N. Y.



^Tbe Sign Of Jonah' Reviewed:

Dynamic Acting, Moving Drama
BY JAMES H. MOORE

TTie Washington Gladden So-
ciety presentation of Quenter
Rutenborn's The Sign of Jonah Is

by far one of the most moving
plays one could ever witness here

at Williams. The excellent direc-

tion of Mr. Rex Parady and the

dynamic nature of the acting

reached out to everyone in the

audience and gave them the feel-

ing that they were not only wit-

nessing the performance but ex-

periencing a repentance, which
is in itself the sign of Jonah. It

is difficult to pass any criticism

of this play without making a
similar judgment of the human
race, as it exists today, or as it

existed In times past.

The play was written in 1946 by

a German pastor who was attemp-
ting to hold himself partly respon-
sible for the atrocities committed
agailnst the Jews, and the origi-

nal version the audience was asl(-

ed to thinl( of themselves as post-

war Germans in evaluating their

guilt; but, at the beginning of the

play, Larry Daloz, the stage man-
ager, reminds us of the fact that

the scope of the intent 'is far more

ambiguous and that we asli our-

selves, "Are we really so very re-

mote from the implications sug-
gested here tonight?"

Ash Crosby's casual and relax-

•ed air in the title role proved to

be very appropriate in bis attempt
to portray a man who was aware
of his responsibility to himself,

God, and mankind; in a play fill-

ed with outrage and nlisunder-

standlng, he stands out from the

others because he convinces us
that he has known the repentance
and humility which is to be felt

by the others In the end.

Powerful best describes the

brilliant performance given by
Tovi Kratovll in his part as the
Judge. In his sternness he stands
high above the others and com-
mands universal respect, and his

self-condemnation in the end was
very convincing in that he created
an aura of humility that was felt

by everyone.

Nancy Dawson was very regal as
Queen of the South and added
quite a bit of realism In her re-

sentment toward the Judge for his

accusations toward her not as the

iVem SAVING

THEMPORYLARS

Open the door to pleas-

ure—make it Schaefer all

around! You'll get all the

pleasure of the first beer,

every beer through.

Queen, responsible for the burn-

ing of the three witnesses in the

fiery furnace, but as the actress

thereof. Her adamant refusal to

accept the fact that a woman of

the twentieth century can be i-

dentifled with a bloodthirsty

queen set a precedent for the out-

spoken nature of the others who
were on trial. Her speech condem-
ning God was perhaps the most
moving in the entire play.

Polly Hopkins as the Woman,
the outraged mother who tried to

blame others for the murder of

her three sons, and Craig Wil-

liamson, the Man on the Street,

accused of political complicity in

the creation of the Gestapo were
fairly convincing in their denial

of guilt, and although the latter

was not exactly flawless in his

acting ability, his move to leave

the play in a moment of disgust

proved quite effective.

Peter Hayes, Woody Lockhart
and Martin Oropeza portraying
the three Archangels were par-
ticularly good in the scene where
they fall to find any reason why
God should not condemn Himself
to an earthly existence. Lockhart
proved a very fine actor as the di-

dactic Michael and his facial ex-
pressions were quite convincing.
Bayard Bastedo, playing the

Merchant, did an excellent job in

the final scene in manifesting
and augmenting the humility and
shame felt by all concerned with
the trial.

There are several Instances of

subtle humor throughout the per-
formance which tend to release a
fair amount of i;nnecessary ten-
sion. A good example of this are
the seemingly impromptu state-
ments of Miss Dawson denounc-
ing the play as "terrible".

In the end, Joe Bassett, as a
man in the audience, speaks out
to Jonah and asks how such a
religious message could be receiv-
ed from a bunch of college stu-
dents, and Jonah replies that we
must all sense a feeling of guilt.

Otherwise we shall never derive
the meaning or intent of the play,
a truly powerful emotional ex-
perience.

Berkshire Symphony Salutes lOOih

Anniversary Of Mahler's Birth
BY BRUCE McBEAN

The Berkshire Community Sym-

phony Orchestra gave its second

concert of the year on Monday
evening under the direction of

Thomas Grlswold.

Of the works on the program,

one, "Peter and the Wolf," was

in a class by Itself. Written by

Prokofiev in 1936, his first work
intended for childi-en, it continues

to appeal widely to children, as

witness the large numbers of ihem
that swelled Chnpin Hall crowds

to hear the orchestra under Mr.
Griswold's capable direction and
with Giles Playfair's experienced

narration tell the simple but

charming tale.

Michael Horvit's "Passacaglia

for Orchestra" (written in 1959;

world premiered in this concert)

adhered to the old passacaglia

mold, a stately triple meter form
built on a continually recurring

bass line. Most clearly Influenced

by the dissonant contrapuntal

technique of PaLl Hindemith,
Horvit's work builds to a power-
ful climax and contains a num-
ber of very moving passages. Al-

though part of a longer work (Mr.
Horvit's First Symphony), the
"Passacaglia," by virtue of its

strict form and the skillful way
in which its climax is attained,

seems to stand well by Itself as

a musical entity.

Mahler's First Symphony (1884
-1887) was by far the most im-
portant work on the program in

its content as well as in its shear
length and size. Given as part of

a world-wide tribute to the com-
poser on the one-hundredth an-
niversary of his birth, it brought
what is perhaps the most access-
ible work of this frequently ne-
glected composer to Chapin Hall.

The worst part of the perfor-
mance was the beginning of the
first movement which was marred
by string intonation and a gener-
al failure to sustain sufficient
tone. The most noteworthy point
about the orchestra's performance
was the way in which it gradual-
ly warmed to its task; for while
there were difficulties (e.g. inton-
ation of strings and horns, a tend-
ency to rush in the return to the
scherzo in the second movement)
the over-all effect of the rest of
the symphony was that of a very
good performance. Particularly

noteworthy were the horns' raijid
scale passages In the transition
from scherzo to trio, the violia'g

tone at the beginning of the mid-
die section of the third movemirit
the general excellence of ihg
winds and the magnificence of the
fourth movement.

The coordination of the vast re-
sources of this work and the util-

ization of them to recreate the .x-
pressive unity of an artistic w ,tk

are vast. Mr. Griswold's ability to
do just that made the perfor-
mance the success that it was.

'Ends Of Society'

Continued from Page 1, Col. :>

as economic advisors upon return-
ing from Williams. In their dis-

cussions they will undoubtr.iiy
raise the explosive question of tlie

new nationalism developing in ilie

young nations of Africa and A.'ia.

Wednesday night will feature
discussion from a wide variety of
viewpoints, academically speaking.
The question will be argued from
the standpoint of philosophy
(Lawrence), political science
(Slmpfion), literature (Giffoid),
and economics (Hodges). Giffoid
will defend the role of culture,
while Hodges will represent the
other extreme in advocating econ-
omic progress over tradition,

Simpson has spent a great deal
of time in the Far East, which af-

fords him some significant in-

sight into the problem being dis-

cussed.

The entire symposium will ul-

timately attempt to define the
immediate and long-range ends
of society, and to reach some con-
clusion about the role of economic
aid to these underdeveloped areas
from the United States and Uni-
ted Nations.

INTELLECTUAL
TIES

OPPORTUNI-

Chairman Dick Verville '61

pointed out that this symposium
will serve to help integrate the
students of the Cluett Center with
the rest of the student body. He
hopes that it will also demonstrate
especially to freshmen, that fra-

ternities offer Intellectual as well

as social opportunities.

THE F. & IVI. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y.
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Humphrey Peace Corps Proposal
Cunlinued from Page 1, CoL S

grain will be teaching. There Is an

urgent need for teachers In most
underdeveloped nations but, at

lea-sl at present, this need can-

not be significantly alleviated by

Anitiican college graduates. Most

of these countries, having been

colonies of European powers,

havr a European educational sys-

tem They do not honor the Am-
erliiin Bachelor of Arts degree.

tinching requirements
According to the Williams

phui'tnent Bureau, there is only

oiu area, the Near East, in which

an \merican coilege graduate can

find employment, as a teacher.

Hiif, the Near East College As-

su( iatlon maintains seven unlver-

siti.s serving "7,000 students of

oiciif than 54 different national-

Itii -. and cultural backgrounds.''

Tlic NECA places approximately

60 Vmerican teachers in these un-

Ivt-r.sities each year.

Ill other areas, the Masters de-

g] I
( is the minimum requirement.

Nigeria has. in the past, made an

exception, honoring BA degrees

friim Harvard, Yale, and Prince-

ton. They no longer do. Ghana
needs, according to Johnson Ap-

piah, Cluett Center student from

that country, 600 secondary school

teachers. At present, these posi-

tions can be filled only be teach-

ers holding the Masters degree.

According to Appiah, this re-

quirement is "an Inheritance from

the European occupation.'' It was

originally intended to encourage

European immigration and dis-

courage American. Now that these

countries are Independent, he

feels, the requirement could be

changed, at least on the secondary

school \evc\. American adoption

of a '?oace Corps' bill could well

act as an impetus to this change.

ELEMENTARY TRADES
Aside from teaching, it Is Im-

possible that participants could

practice elementary trades and
skills abroad. They could be

taught these skills during the one

year orientation period. This type

of program would, some Cluett

students feel, serve two purposes.

First, underdeveloped countries

need men with this type of know-
ledge. Second, the natives of these

countries seldom see white men
working with their hands. The
mere presence of American semi-
expertees working In the field

might well provide a basis for bet-

ter understanding.
ADMINISTRATION
The second major question con-

cerning the Humphrey plan is its

administration. If the government
is the sole administrator the

people It sends may well be ren-

dered Ineffective through close

identification with United States

foreign policy. If it is administer-
ed solely by private foundations
it would probably not serve as an
alternative to the draft,

The Cluett students felt that

an American worker or teacher in

their country would not be suspec-

MORE SUN

ted simply because he was sent by
the United States Government.
This, in itself, would not necessar-
ily make him an instrument of U.
S. foreign policy. The real Issue,
they felt, was how the administra-
tor, whether public or private, sel-
ects and pays the participants.
A SIMPLE LIFE

This, the question of selection
and payment, appears crucial.
Concerning their payment, it was
generally felt that their salary
should be roughly equivalent to
the salary of a native In the same
position. Professor Rado, a visit-
ing economist who has taught in
Ghana, agreed. "If," he said, "you
want to know how a Ghanaian
lives, you must live on the same
salary as a Ghanian would in
your position. Yo' must live a
Simple life."

American emissaries under this
program must, then, be paid mod-
erately. Moreover, the criteria
used In their selection must be
Independent of US foreign policy.
If we send men who act, in any
sense, as government propagan-
dists, the Cluett students felt, the
program would be less than use-
less.

The real danger in government
administration is that there would
be a tendency to select men on
the basis of a strict and narrow
concept of 'loyalty'. The ideal sol-

ution to the problem of adminis-
tration, as well as to the problem
of selection, might be a compro-
mise—possibly private adminis-
tration within a framework of

government financing. This would
assure a valid criteria In selection
and guarantee that participation
in the program would serve as an
alternative to the draft.
The avowed goal of the pro-

gram, that of aiding underdevel-
oped nations and increasing un-
derstanding between the western
and nonwestern worlds, is an ad-
mirable one. This goal will not.
however, admit of easy achieve-
ment. If the 'Peace Corps' is to
be effective its participants must
be intelligently selected, intelli-

gently paid, and placed in worth-
while positions. Only if the pro-
gram is effective will participa-
tion be a rewarding expedience.

Princeton Conference
Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

In a substitute resolution a
group of students proposed that
a new steering committee (1)

urge the President-elect to pre-
sent to Congress legislation con-
cerning a youth service program,
12) ascertain, in cooperation with
their leaders, the needs of under-
developed countries which U. S.

youth could help meet, and report
their findings to the President-el-

ect and Congress and '3) investi-

gate the feasibility of using the

youth sei'vice program as an alter-

native to the draft.

Adopting this substitute resolu-

tion on the conference also urged
students to establish campus
groups to study and discuss the

various "Peace Corps" proposals.

Donations Marked For Boys' Club
Continued from Page 1, Col. Z

because this is the student's one
opportunity to directly, although
not personally. Involve himself in

the welfare of his Williamstown
community and those agencies a-

round the world which are worth-
while. We see this concern as

important and the traditionally

high Williams support for the

Chest Fund justifies our view. We
ask the support be continued and
if possible increased."

AID RECIPIENTS
Forty per cent of this year's

contributions will go to the Wil-

liamstown Boys' Club, which de-

pends on Williams support for

half of its financial resources.

Aid will also be directed to the

Cent, Daily From 1 to 10:30

limiMilU
WED. thru SAT.

The early personal life of

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

„„,„..«™.<~., OORESCHABY «,»«.. n.w.

Ralph Bellamy Greer Garson
Plus! Walt Disney's

"THE DANUBE"
Also in Technicolor

World University Service, Amer-
ican Friends Service Committee,
National Scholarship Service and
Fund for Negro Students, Com-
mittee for American Relief Ev-
erywhere. World Refugee Year
Fund, Williamstown Welfare,

and Morningside Mission in Har-
lem, sponsors of the Crossroads in

Africa program. "These organi-

zations depend primarily on cam-
pus contributions and support,"

"We hope that the student will

not confuse the Williams Chest
Fund with the Williams Program.
There is a completely different

area of involvement in each. The
Chest Fund is an annual drive,

representing the only welfare

drive in the year. The Williams
Program is only a one year op-
eration."

Visit

The

Grim

Gym

Restaurant

on Spring Street

.,^f

MORE SNOW

SKI CAPITAL

OF THE EAST

For folders, information or

reservations, write lodge of

your choice or Box CK
Stowe Area Association,

inc., Stowe, Vermont.

Telephone engineer Bill Pigott, left, and helicopter pilot plan aerial exploration for microwave tower sites.

"I ENGINEERED MICROWAVE TOWER LOCATIONS

ON MY FIRST ASSIGNMENT"

When Bill Pigott knocked on the door of

Pacific Telephone, he had two big assets. One

was an electrical engineering degree from Seattle

University. The other was a craving to jump

right into vital engineering problems.

It was not long before Bill was exploring

Washington's rugged Cascade Range in a heli-

copter to find sites for microwave relay towers

—part of a multimillion dollar telephone con-

struction job. Today, it's considerable satisfac-

tion to him to see these towers spanning the

mountains, knowing that his planning helped

put them there.

Other important assignments followed: engi-

neering maritime radio systems, SAGE systems

—figuring engineering costs for Air Force Titan

missile bases.

"Our people respect a man's engineering

training—you really get a chance to show what
you've got on the ball," Bill says. "I was up to

my neck in tough engineering problems right

from the start."

// you want a job where you put your training

to work from the day you hang tip your hat—you'U

want to visit your Placement Office for literature

and additional information.

"Our number one aim, is to have in all

management jobs the most vital, intclli-

gcnl, positive and imaginative men we

can possibly jind."

Frederick R. Kappel, President

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Ephmen Belcher (50) and Vorhees (33) battle Upsala center
Brandes (behind Vorhees) under boards.

Eph Basketball Squad
Slams Upsala, 97-74

BY IRV MARCUS
The Williams basketball team

started its 1960-61 hoop campaign
off on the right foot Saturday
night with a 97-74 rout of Upsala
College. Coach Al Shaw's Ephs
put on an impressive display of

shooting, rebounding, speed, and
reserve power in rolling to their

eighth consecutive win over two
seasons.

EPHS BREAK AWAY
The home team spired into a

7-0 lead in the first minutes and
were never headed. Fast break-
ing Upsala continually, the Eph
starters. Bob Montgomery, Sam
Weaver, Dan Voorhees, Mahland,
and Johnston forged to a 31-13
advantage.
Shaw then sent in his sopho-

more-laden second team. The
shooting of Roger Williams and
Pete Obourn combined with the
board clearing feats of senior Lou
Guzzetti and Williams hiked the
Purple lead to more than 20
points. It was not until the last

minutes of the first half against
the Eph third team, that the Vik-
ings were able to whittle the score

to 56-42.

MAHLAND EXCELS
The Viking defense tightened

momentarily in the second half as
the Ephmen could only manage
one field goal in the first three

minutes. Then Bob Mahland, wes-
tern Massachusetts high scorer

last season, hit Upsala. The jun-
ior, tallied three straight field

goals, connecting on a comer
Jump shot and two driving lay-

ups, to begin another Eph bar-
rage. Mahland finished with 24

points for the evening, 15 in the
second half. 6-6 sophomore Wil-
liams was next with 16.

In the last few moments of

play, with the partisan crowd
shouting "We want 100!" Shaw's
third team inched close but were
still 3 points shy when the final

buzzer sounded.

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S

WILLIAMS
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Students Favor End To Meetings;

Referendum Next U Faculty Agrees
By Ben Campbell

Extinction of the all-college meeting as a means of conducting
student government business awaits faculty approval. At the sug-
gestion of College Council Presi

dent Eric Widmer, students pre

sent at Wednesday's all-college

meeting voted 145-5 to change the

Honor System amending proce-

dure from the all-college meeting

to referendum.
The College Council now plans

to hold a referendum next Thurs-

day, December 15, on the long-

debated change In the Honor Sys-

tem penalty for cheating—if the

faculty approves the referendum
process.

Debate on the proposed change
in the penalty for cheating will

reach a peak Monday night. At
10:00 in the Upperclass Lounge of

Baxter Hall, Dean Brooks and
Gargoyle President Alan Bogatay,
for the amendment, will discuss

the problem with Chairman of the

Faculty Honor System Committee
Anson Piper and RECORD editor

John Mayher, opposed.

Impetus for last Wednesday's
change in the method of amend-
ing the Honor System Constitu-
tion was provided by the proposed
amendment concerning the pen-
alty for cheating. Both the 1960
and 1961 Gargoyle societies, in

recommending this amendment,
also suggested change In the a-
mendment procedure.

Next Thursday's referendum
Continued on Page 3, Col. 5

Xmas Chapel Service

Offers Hymns, Carols
The annual Christmas Vesper

Service will be presented at the
Thompson Memorial Chapel Sun-
day evening. The candle-light af-

fair will Include Christmas music
and carols sung by the choir and
the congregation.

Four readings from the Old and
New Testaments pertaining to the
celebration of Christmas will be
followed by related hymns and
carols. Prof. Robert Barrow, who
has arranged much of the music
to be given, will accompany and
direct the choir. James Johnson
'64, will serve as assistant organ-
ist.

WARCH TO ASSIST
Chaplain John D. Eusden will

offer a meditation entitled "Em-
manuel—God With Us." Chapel
President Rik Warch '61 will as-

sist the Chaplain in his ministeri-

al duties.

The choh- will sing hymns and
anthems, some with and some
without accompaniment. It will be

joined by the congregation in

singing traditional Christmas car-

ols. Past Christmas services at

the Thompson Chapel have at-

tracted overflow crowds.

Gifford, Lawrence, Simpson, Hodges On Panel;

Subject Is The Cultural Cost Of Economic Growth'

Jim Hodges, and Professors Lawrence, Gates, Simpson, and Gif

ford discuss economic growth and culture.

the dC'BY IRV MARCUS
"My God, suppose they end up

like us!" said panel moderator
William B. Gates, paraphrasing

the fears of Professor Don C. Gif-

ford in Wednesday evening's edi-

tion of the Social Council collo-

quim, "The Cultural Cost of Ec-

onomic Growth." The first of two
such discussion brought together

the personal views of representa-

tives of the political science, phil-

osophy, and English departments
and the Williams student body.

SIMPSON URGES STUDY
Political science professor

Dwlght J. Simpson attacked the

proposition that "development of

and in itself is a good thing"—
that the results of economic de-

velopment mean progress and pro-

gress Is intrinsically good. "It is

my thesis that the men who are

equipped, talented, and bold en-

ough to undertake economic devel-

opment shoulder a great respon-

sibility. There are certainly con-

sequences of development and It

is Irresponsible not to care about

those consequences." Responsible

economic development Simpson

defined as involving "knowledge

of the probable effects of the deed.

If It can be demonstrated that

sporadic economic development

creates erratic cultural patterns or

dislocates culture, then

veloper ought to either withhold

development or offer adequate

compensation." Simpson's plan

calls for a "broad-based" devel-

opment program, bringing into

consultation anthropologists and

sociologists.

LAWRENCE NOTES PROBLEMS
Professor Nathaniel M. Law-

rence, chairman of the philosophy

department, presented three def-

initions of culture, to which he

added five distinct types of ec-

onomic development. "This warns

us that any time we propose to

be of economic use to another

country, this is going to be sharply

disciplined by at least ten types of

local problems with local varia-

tions. No overarching programs

are possible." Lawrence present-

ed two ways to take these consi-

derations into account: careful

study by experts and aid through

the U. N.
GIFTORD SAYS "NO"

"If one looks at the last 200

years of literary history in the

western world," observed Professor

of English Don C. Glfford, "there

is general agreement that the ex-

perience of economic development

has been a bitter and unfortunate

thing. We have not caught up with

the conaequences of development

Budapest String Quartet Returns;

Called "^Art Without Compromise'
by Ray Killion

Cha]5in Auditorium will once more fill with tlio strains of superlative chamber music when the
Budapest String Quartet makes its seventh annual apijcaraiice at Williams on Tuesday night at 8:30.

The Quartet has been hailed throughout the world for its musical jierfection. The New York Times

^^^ , '"^^^^ ^m. 1^ ''^"^ ''^ performances "Art

J^BP.''V S5fc*««.»_ "^"''^"'^'^^^^(^^^^R without compromise ... a stimu-
KW^ .>' 25^55' .-J^^Tr***-**... ^^^^^ W lating experience".

ROMANTIC MUSIC
The four Russian-born musici-

ans who comprise the quartet will

play representatives of the early

Romantic period as exemplified
in Beethoven, the late Romantic
period as represented by Schu-
mann, and expressionism as por-

trayed by Hindemith. Often the
Quartet includes in its program
contemporary chamber music;
however, of the three pieces they
will render on Tuesday, they are

more at home with those by Bee-
thoven and Schumann than that

of Hindemith.
The program, which is open to

the public without charge, is the
most popular of the series of con-
certs arranged by the Thompson

From Concert Committee. Tickets to

the performances of the Buda-
pest Quartet can often be as hard
to come by as tickets to the best

Broadway shows. Williams College

is however able to make the
program free and open to the pub-
lic.

The Quartet has made chamber
music as popular as much Broad-
way music which is shown by the
unprecedented sales of its rec-

ords. Although its artistic superi-

ority is now almost taken for

granted, the loyalty of the Quar-
tet's audiences is due not only to

its proficiency but to the warm,
human qualities of its musicians.

left

The Budapest String Quartet which will appear Tuesday.
; Roisman, A. Schneider, Kroyt and M. Schneider.

Students Provide Leadership, Entertainment

For Members Of Williamstown Boys' Cluh
Poorly-lighted, generally unheated, and in shabby condition,

a red brick building standing on Cole Avenue houses the Wil-

liamstoviai Boys Club. The structure, owned by the town of Wil-
liamstown and leased to the club

in our own world. We have given

up our rootedness in the natural

world in the face of speed and
superficiality." It is still held that

human and cultural excellences

can be improved by economic de-

velopment. "But this has not hap-
pened in our own society," Glf-

ford continued. "The contempor-

ary American inventor Buckmin-
ster Fuller said that the automo-
bile was only one half of the in-

vention. The concrete highway is

the other half. The population ex-

plosion we produce is the automo-
bile part. The highway comes
next. We must concern ourselves

with the hidden consequences of

the act. How do we stop the jug-

gernaut? We don't know. I'm not

sure it's vei-y fair to sell a product

that we can't properly cost."

Economics honors candidate Jim
Hodges '61 acknowledged, "Devel-

opment does have a cost and ev-

eryone does realize this." But he

urged that development should be

continued. "If culture is to be

lost, what is it that is being lost?"

Hodges questioned. "There is no
culture for ninety per cent of the

people. They get up, go to work,

and go to sleep. How can you care

about culture with worms in your

stomach? And where there is cul-

ture, some of the cultural prac-

tices are not worth keeping, es-

pecially where they are oppressive.

Do we want to maintain culture in

the face of hunger, and a large

death rate?" Hodges concluded '

with a passage from C. P. Snow
which maintained that " 'there is

singular unanimity that where the

poor have had the choice, they

have walked off the land into

the factory.'
"

rent-free, contains six rooms on
the main floor—a dark lobby with
plaster peeling off the yellow

walls, a small, low-ceiling gym
with 8 foot baskets, a wrestling

room with mats on the floor and
some gymnastics apparatus off

in the corner, a game room with
two pool tables and a shuffle-

board table, a "Senior Room" with
a cabinet for model-builders, and
a locked room filled with clothes

for the boys' rummage sale. Med-
ium-sized cubby-holes serve as di-

rectors office and coat-room.

The Boys Club, affiliated with
the national organization but re-

ceiving no financial help from
it, was begun years ago by Wil-
liams College students to provide
recreation for underpriveleged
children. Most of the club's 130
members come from families with
one or both parents working in

local mills, and they are a world-
ly group. The club's function dur-
ing the week is keeping occupied
the boys living in the building's

vicinity, playing basketball in

street clothes or shooting pool

and cursing softly.

CHEST FUND SUPPORT
The club runs on a $6,000 a

year budget; $2,500 is provided by

Barnett Earns Award
From Dept. Of State

The State Department has just

presented a Superior Service A-
ward to Professor Vincent Bar-
nett for his outstanding service in

Rome.
Dr. Barnett is currectly Chair-

man of the Political Science De-
partment as well as Chairman of

the Cluett Center for Develop-
ment Economics here at Williams,
having just returned from a sab-
batical leave.

Besides a Silver Medal, the A-
ward includes a citation signed by
Secretary of State Christian Her-
ter, which reads: "For superior
service, initiative, and enterprise

in the discharge of his duties in

Italy which have contributed to

the advancement of foreign policy

objectives of the United States.

His loyalty and devotion to duty
the Williamstown Fund, $1,500 by have been an inspiration to his
Continued on Page 3, Col. 1 colleagues."

'Glass Menagerie' Opens Tonight

Williams Chest Fund

The Williams College Chest

Fund continues its annual

drive through December 16.

Eight charities, benefiting ed-

ucational and relief programs,

will receive the proceeds. Auth-
orizing students will approach
Williams men for contributions

to the only fund drive support-

ing charities outside the col-

lege.

Mrs. Clarence Chaffee, Betsy Sundarum and Borden Snow 5n a
scene from Tennessee Williams' 'Glass Menagerie' reflect the power
and seething violence that threatens to destroy the Wingfield family
in AMT production which bows ton'icht.
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speakers are coming, one of the world's finest

musical ensemble will play—indeed, there seems

a veritable turmoil of activities. And yet, stu-

dents are not taking; advantage of this wide se-

lection of entertainment and intellectual ojopor-

tunities.

Price Of Turmoil

Next week brings one of the world's outstandnig

musical ensembles, the Budapest String Quartet,

to Williamstown. This (juartet apjiears here tre-

queiitly, and we are fortunate indeed to have

tlie opportunity to hear it again. Especially tor

free.

Another figure of some renown, Quentin Keynes,

an explorer of all corners of the earth, will be

speaking heae Monday night, showing pictures

of a recent safari to Africa, on which he was ac-

companied by senior Dave Coughlin. Another

opportunity to hear an excellent speaker.

Tonight and tomorrow, the Adams Memorial

Theatre will i^resent Tennessee Williams' "The

Glass Menagerie." Judging from the high quality

of the ijlay and the high quality of recent AMT
productions, this should be well wortli attend-

ing.

Excellent displays are jjresently on view at Cha-

pin Library and Lawrence Hall. In the Chapin

Library, the interested student can relive the

wonders of the Renaissance through the emer-

gence of tlie printed book. At Lawrence, one can

view some fine examples of American art.

This week, tlie two sessions of what proved to

be an interesting and conti-oversial symposium
on the conflict between economic progress and
culture stirred up students and faculty alike.

Just recently, the Washington Gladden Society

and the Experimental Theatre division of the

AMT put on a moving and effective version of

"The Sign of Jonah." "The Walden has presented

two of the outstanding films of the decade—
"La Strada" and "Father Panchali." And all the

while the College Chest Fimd drive continues.

What is tlie point of all this? Simply that there

are big things happening here. Outstanding

Perhaps an ex):)lanation for this seemingly in-

explicable failure of Williams men to attend

these events in the numbers they deserve is pre-

cisely because there are so many fine ])resenta-

tions in such a short time. Must it be always true

tliat one of the ibices a lecturer in this communi-

ty must pay is a small audience?

—editors

To The RECORD:

At present the Zeta Chapter of Beta Theta

Pi is in disagreement with the officers of the

General Fraternity. The national officers have

expressed concern over the "climate of opin-

ion" at Williams College particularly as embod-

ied in tlie system of Total Opportunity. Pending

resolution of this disagreement, the Zeta Chapter

is unable at this time to initiate its pledge class.

It is hoped that either- at the meeting of the

Board of Trustees of the General Fraternity in

January, 1961, or at the National Convention

next August, this conflict can be resolved. Until

that time, our pledges will be considered asso-

ciate members of the Zeta Chapter, and, with

the exception of ritual, will be equal in all re-

spects with the brothers of the Chapter.

Thomas P. Weinland,

President

Richard Jeffreys,

President, Alumni Association

of Beta Theta Pi
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FIRST STRING. You can

depend on that refreshing

Blldweiser® taste. Which is why
the campus croivd agrees—

^A^here there's life...

there's Bud®



y/illiamstown Boys* Club
Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

the college Chest Fund (40« of

same), and the balance by the $2

per year membei'ship dues, by the

rummage sale, and by a dance for

the town's socially elite at the

Williams Inn. This could be con-

trasted with the Plttsfield Boys

Club, which has a $300,000 endow-

ment, a swimming pool, and an

Indoor hockey rink.

Still a well-rounded program Is

provided by the club's two "full-

time" directors, Bob Coons, a car-

penter, and Jack Lesure, who
spends his days working In the

North Adams Y. M. C. A. Each
weeliday night the clubhouse is

opened, for the younijer boys from
6;(l0 until 7:30 and for the older

oni'.s from 7:?0 until 9:00. Many
oil.side interests draw the atten-

tion of the members. The Wil-

liamstown High School gym pro-

viti 's good facilities for the club's

ba.'ketball teams. The college

swimming pool has proved a most
popular drawing card for Satur-

day afternoons in the winter.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
The two most popular events

arc the Christmas party, which
allows the boys to eat at the col-

lege fraternities, and a father and
son awards banquet held in the

Spring. The former, which is now
In the process of being organized

by George Anderson, '63, draws
out most of the club's members
wlio enjoy both the dinner and
the party with movies at the club-
house afterwards.

Listed under the Williams Col-
lege Chapel, but independent of
that organization, is the group of

-i- HAVE ALWAYS HAD an
bidin;^ hatred for the bottom crust

f rye urcad. There is no particular

cason lor making this point, except

hat whenever I thinic of Fort
^auderdale, I thinly of rye bread.

There is no particular reason for that

cither, but I have been thinking of

7ort Lauderdale. Fort Lauderdale is

'where tlic boys are." Right now,
that is. Most of the time, serenity

reigns in Fort Lauderdale. (The
Chamber of Commerce will hate me;
they say it never rains in Fort

Lauderdale.) But, for two weeks,

twenty thousand collegians descend

on this peaceful community and take

it apart, peace by peace. They call

it Spring Vacation, but it's more like

amateur night at Cape Canaveral.

They capture Florida and throw the

Keys away. But I shouldn't joke

—

not while people are holding mass

prayer meetings for an early hurri-

cane season.

This is "where the b&,i aic." And
girls, too. Such girls, it makes you
dizzy to look at them. If you look long

enough, you reach an advanced
stage of dizziness called aphro-

dizzier. It's like being in love. That's

what happened to me, and it will

happen to you, too. Everywhere you
turn— bcaclics full of them, motels

and hotels full of them, cars full of

them, pools full of them, bathing

suits full of them. Ah, bathing suits

. . . when tlic man said, "It's the

little things in life that count," he

must have been thinking of bathing

suits. But mostly, it's the girls.

Girls in love, girls in trouble, bright

girls with a future, not-so-bright

girls with a past, rich girls in the lap

of luxury, poor girls in any lap

that'll have them, girls of every size

<md discretion. It isn't any wonder
that this is "where the boys are."

And the things that happen arc

wacky and wild and wicked and
warmly wonderful "where the boys

are." Someone should make a movie

about it. Hey, someone did ! M-G-M
calls it "Where The Boys Are,"

starring Dolores Hart, George Hamil-
ton, Yvctte Mimieux, Jim Hutton,

Barbara Nichols, Paula Prentiss, with

Frank Gorshin and introducing popu-
lar recording star Connie Francis

in her first screen role. You'll ^^
want to see all the things „,,^^^U<

that happen "Where T'
' "'

"

Boys Are."

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayi
presents

"WHERE THE BOYS ARE
A Euterpe production
in CincmaScope and
METROCOLOR.
Screenplay by George WellsJ
based on the novel by
Glendon Swarthout.
Directed by Henry Levin.

Produced by Joe Pasternak.

Williams students who give their
time to act as coaches, overseers,
and lifeguards for the club. These
men, headed by Ned Shaw, '62,

and Jack Kroh, '62, assist Coons
and Lesure and often try to teach
the boys one of their specialties,
such as wrestling.

Part of the club's program in-
cludes a summer camp on Wil-
liamstown's Northwest Hill which
this coming summer will run for
eight weeks, four as a day camp
and four as an overnight camp.
An active board of directors

portends a bright future for the
club. This group is headed by
Dave Peck, recently made a jun-
ior vice president at Sprague El-
ectric: on the board is Williams
hockey coach Bill McCormick, who
in the recent past was the club's
sole supervisor.

New programs are being insti-
tuted, like an archery and B. B.-
gun range in the clubhouse's
basement. Coons commented: "In
the past the tradition was opening
the doors and letting the kids do
as they pleased. Now we expect a
big change; the younger boys
jump at the chance for something
new."

Christmas Celebrated

By Bach 'Magnificat'

The "Magnificat," a Christmas
choral work by Johann Bach, will

be performed by the WilUamstown
Community Chorus this Sunday
in Chapin Hall at 3:30.

The organization, formed this
fall, consists of a 53 voice choir
and a 26 piece orchestra, both un-
der the direction of Jerry T. Bid-
lack. It is made up of people liv-

In? in the Berkshire area, aug-
mented by students and faculty
from Williams and Bennington.

Tickets may be purchased in

advance from the Williams Book-
store, the College Bookstore, or a
member of the chorus.

Explorer Keynes Presents Film On African Safari
Only 150 yards between you and

a herd of maddened elephants
crashing wildly after you in the
middle of an African jungle! Hol-
lywood's Elizabeth Taylor once
wiggled out of this dilemma, but
the real situation actually did pre-
sent Itself to the famed African
explorer Quentln Keynes, who will
narrate a color film entitled "The
Zambesi, I Presume!" Monday
night at 7:30 in the Adams Mem-
orial Theatre.
This film was taken during an

expedition through the heart of
Africa in the summer of 1958.
The historical purpose of the sa-
fari was to retrace the steps of
the well-published missionary
David Livingston along the leng-
thy Zambesi River in Rhodesia
in 1858. The small party of four,
headed by Keynes, covered a
course of 9,000 miles in 2!i months.
COUGHLIN ON TRIP

Unfortunately, Keynes was un-
able to get any pictures of the
charging elephants, but his trav-
els nevertheless afforded him ex-
cellent shots of the wildlife and
native customs. Assisting with the
filming was Williams student
Dave Coughlin '61, who served the
jeep-riding party in the official

capacity of a mechanic.
Keynes, an Englishman, is best

known as a game photographer
and lecturer. He has made at
least eight trips to the .African

continent, which have resulted in

five films, various television ap-
pearances, and numerous articles

in the National Geographic maga-
zine. Due to his many expeditions

to the African continent and his

close association with the natives,

he has become a noted observer on
African life.

Coughlin points out that he was
able to see firsthand a great many
problems and obstacles to Afri-

can independence, but added that

he was surprised to find the na-
tives as civilized as they were and
hopes the film will make this

point clear.

?J

BROOKL^ LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 6, 1961
Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admissions,
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Williams student Coughlin and assorted onlookers under full

steam during Keynes' trip along the Zambesi River. The trek covered
9,000 m'iles and lasted some % and one-half months.

Hamilton Squad To Test Eph leers

In Locals' Hockey Season Opener
The varsity hockey team opens the season tomorrow against

Hamilton in what must be considered a key early season test of
their ability. Hamilton opened the season by being crushed at

" ^ 'the hands of a powerful Colby
team 9-0, and so a defeat here
would be a key blow to Williams
chances for a successful season.
SOPH LINE IMPRESSIVE
In last weekends defeat in a

scrimmage with Ft. Devens, the
most outstanding feature in a
generally apathetic performance
was the play of the sophomore line
of Tom Roe, John Roe and Andy
Holt. This line scored three of the
four Eph goals which were tallied
in the 5-4 defeat.

In attempting to gain revenge
for last season's 8-5 defeat at
the hands of Hamilton, Williams
will probably start three year vet-
eran Allen Lapey in the goal,
though sophomore Bob Rich turn-
ed in a good performance in the
third period of the scrimmage and
will be ready for service should
Lapey falter. At defense, the pos-
sible starting pair of Mike Heath
and John Whitney will try to aid
in keeping the Hamilton skaters
from the Purple nets.

iom Koe, sophomore lineman
on the Williams hockey squad,
prepares for Hamilton game
day.

to-

UPO
Quality Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring St.

Men who face wind and weather

choose the protection of.

uce

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

Skin protection, that is. Old Spice refreshes and stimulates, guards against the loss of vital

skin moisture. Feels great, too. Brisk, bracing, with that tangy Old Spice scent. It does seem

to attract female admirers, but what rcdhlooded

man needs protection against girls? 1.00 /.to (a, S M U 1. T O N

All-College Meeting

Continued from Page 1, Col. 1

will ask student approval for a
two-year suspension as an alter-
native penalty for sophomores,
juniors, and seniors convicted un-
der the Honor System. The pre-
sent Constitution gives no alter-
native to complete separation
from the college.

Proponents of the change In-
sist they are not trying to make
cheating any less dishonorable,
but merely to make the penalty
more realistic. Times have chang-
ed, they insist, since the original
Honor System Constitution was
written in 1896.

The amendment's opponents
insist that such a change implies
compromise in the absolute mor-
ality necessary in the college com-
munity. They feel that the con-
victed has no place at WiUiams.

Cent. Daily From 1 to 10:30

limUllillU
Ends SAT.

Tha early panenaj Ufa of
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

TECHNICOLOR* Nnnti nWMIEI IROS,!
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Rolph Bellamy Greer Gorton
Pius! Wolt Disney's

"THE DANUBE"
Also in Technicolor
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Purple Cagers Topple

Dartmouth By 73-61
Battling back from a four point

halftlme deficit, the Williams bas

ketball squad pulled away for a

thrilling 73-61 victory over Dart-

mouth at Hanover on Wednesday
night. It was their second straight

victory without a defeat this year

and their ninth in a row over a

two season span.

EPHS RALLY

Williams, which trailed by as

many as eight points in the first

half, and which fell behind by
seven early in the second, began
to move near the midway point of

the second stanza. Sparked by the
shooting of Bob Mahland and the
shooting and rebounding of Sam
Weaver, who tallied 17 of his 18

points in the second half, Williams
pulled even and stayed there until

the score was knotted at 53 all

with only five minutes left to play
At this point a three point play by
Mahland, a basket by Weaver
from underneath and six consecu-
tive foul shots by Jay Johnston
gave the Ephs a 64-57 bulge which
Dartmouth was never able to seri

ously challenge.

DARTMOUTH INEXPERIENCED
Dartmouth was hampered by in

experience in the contest, as they
often had four sophomores on the
court to back up big George Ram-
ming. As a result, their ball-

handling and defense often were
sloppy, causing them to lose the
advantage they got from control

ling the boards during most of

the game. Dartmouth scored on
only 7 of 14 free throws, while
Williams, fouled often, especially

in the second half, hit on an ex
cellent 29 of 38, which was the
difference in the game, as Wil
liams was outscored from the floor

by a 54-44 margin.
Leading scorer was Mahland

Eph's Squash Season

Begins Against Navy
Tomorrow the Williams squash

team opens their '60-'61 season
in a match against the Navy nine
at 1:00 p.m. on the Eph courts.

Leading off for the Middles will

probably be Reed R. Burn, who
stood ninth in the nation indivi-

dually last year. Top Ephman
Clyde Buck will be hard-pressed
to combat Burn's hard serves and
strong forehand shots. Second-
ranked Williams player Bruce Bri-
an will be pitted against another
Navy veteran, speedy Tom Gurnee.
Other lettermen on the sailor

squad include Ed Dunn in the No.
3 slot, scrapper Bob Sullivan at
No. 5, and Sid Hyland at No. 7.

Navy will be well-prepared for

the contest Thursday they opened
their season against Amherst, and
today they play Dartmouth at

Hanover.

Behind Co-captains Buck and
Brian will be junior John Botts,

The rest of the Eph lineup will

be: No. 4 Fred Kasten, No. 5 John
Leathers, No. 6 Ned Shaw, No. 7

Mike Keating, No. 8 Steve Thay-
er, and No. 9 George Kilborn.

Steamship $375 up
[Round Trip frequent sailings

Thtift Round Jtip by AIR_
n SHANNON LONrON PAKIS "*

I

$298.00 $313.00 $331.60

I
Rates to ottier destinations on request

CRIMSON SERIES of

STUDENT TOURS

for folders and details

See your local travel agent or write us

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cambridge, Mass.

with 23 points, followed by Weav-
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riper, Brooks, Bogatay, Mayber
Debate; Referendum Vote Thursda\

Tliursday's all college referendum on the proposed change in the penalty for violations of the
iionor system provoked a debate Monday night between Dean Robert R. R. Rrooks and Alan Boira-
ay 61 advocating the change, and Professor Anson Piper and John S. Mayher '61 opposed to it

Crist. McCarthy. Jones and Andersen

14 Juniors Selected To Control Newspaper;
Kanaga, Marcus, Seidenwurm On Board

t

Tlie discussion which followed at
titnpted to illuminate the various
liositions from both faculty and
student points of view.

Bogatay opened the discussion
with a presentation of the Gar-
goyle proposal (for discussion of
the proposal and its technical
ramifications see p. 2), and de-
clared that the major concern of
its advocates was preserving the
system without the necessity of
destroying the individual.
Piper then reemphasized the

position that he had taken in

a previous letter to the Record
that it was important to have the
convicted cheater removed from
the school. "He mist be removed
from temptation," if he couldn't
stand the pressure. A college edu-
cation implies distinction, he ar-
gued, and one of the most funda-
mental distinctions which must
be made is that between right and
wrong. ^
Brooks dealt with his experi-

ence as Dean and the difficulty of
expelling a valuable citizen who
may have cheated under extra-
ordinary circumstances. He em-
phasized how difficult it was for
a man with this kind of a mark to

continue his education, and show-
ed that he felt that many students
after a two year suspension could
be profitable members of the com-
munity. He also felt that the
change would give the student
honor committee a valid alterna-

tive to choose between.
Mayher concluded the introduc-

tory remarks by stating the posi-

tion he adopts on page 2, and then
urged all the students to think

and VOTE on Thursday. Discus-
sion then followed and clarified

the positions adopted by the four

speakers and those in the audi-
ence

Panel debates referendum in upper class lounge.

Economist H. Chenery

To Lecture Thursday

On Israeli Economics
Hollis Chenery. one of the most

widely- traveled economic consul-

tants in the country, will discuss

"Programming Economic Develop-
ment in Israel" tomorrow night
at eight in 3 Griffin Hall. Mr.
Chenery, a Stanford economics
professor, is currently serving as

a visiting professor at Yale.

Chenery is one of the leaders In

a current economic movement
which advocates strict applica-

tion of mathematical and statisti-

cal methods to government poli-

cy. He has applied his methods in

Italy, Turkey, Israel, Pakistan,

Japan, Chile, and France.

Jay Presents Ski Movies

John Jay '38 will show his

latest ski movie, Olympic Holi-

day, tonight at 8:00 in Chapin
Hall. The film, in color and
personally narrated by Jay,

features last February's Win-
ter Olympics at Squaw Valley.

It also shows skiing in Swit-

zerland, Alaska, Aspen and Mt.

Baker. Washington.
Proceeds from the show will

go to the Scholarship Fund of

Pine Cobble School. Tickets

are available from Pine Cobble

students or at the House of

Walsh.

Paul MacDonald, W. H. S. Principal,

Explains Revisions In Curriculum
"A superior school today may

be an inferior school a decade
from now—unless bold, imagina-
tive steps to improve quality are
taken." This is the challenge pre-
sented in a report by a study
commission of the National As-
sociation of Secondary-School
Principals, Images of the Future.

It is with this in mind that
Williamstown High School has
undertaken large scale revisions

in its curriculum in accord with

some of the suggestions put forth

in the study.

THE NEW PATTERN
As explained by Principal Paul

MacDonald. the new pattern "de-

parts from the traditional five-

by-five pattern by changing class

sizes to fit the type of instruc-

tion given. For example, the aver-

age history teacher spends 40 per

cent of his time lecturing: he can
do this just as effectively before

75 students as to the average class

of 25. He spends some of his

time drilling and some discussing,

but the conventional class size

is not suited to all these require-

ments."
The program now under consi-

deration has classes of 50 to 75 for

lectures, 25 in drill periods and
discussion groups of ten students.

MacDonald noted, however, that

"this Varies sharply from sub-

ject to subject. In English we
have more drill and discussion,

in the sciences half the work is

done in laboratory in groups of

12 to 15. Languages alternate drill

groups of 25 with conversation
groups of eight or ten, supple-
mented with language labora-
torys.

NO STAFF REDUCTION
MacDonald cited three major

objectives of the new curriculum,
emphasizing that the new pat-
tern "does not save a great num-
ber of teachers." The first of

these is that the teacher will be
able to use his time more effic-

iently, concentrating on one type

of instruction in one period.

Secondly, he pointed out, "sec-

ondary school education is often

passive education—students take

what is given to them and give

it back to us. With smaller con-
ference groups we can call up-
on them to express themselves
considerably more."

"Finally, we will be able to

spread more widely the influence

of the above average and excep-
tional teacher who normally will

reach merely his own sections.

These exceptional teachers will

be in charge of large group in-

struction, and developing and
demonstrating small section tech-

niques."

TEACHER SPECIALISTS
"These 'teacher specialists' will

Monday evening it was an-
nounced that Stewart D. Davis
will be the Editor-in Chief of the
new Record staff and that Harry
A. Schult will be the new Business
Manager.

Outgoing Editor John Mayher
announced the new news staff and
outgoing Business head John Mc-
Bride presented the incoming bus-
iness board.

Editor Davis will be respon-
sible for the newspaper as a
whole, both content and editorial
policy. Schult will lead the busi-
ness staff which deals with finan-
cing the paper, obtaining adver-
tisements, and circulation.
KANAGA EXECUTIVE EDITOR
Lawrence W. Kanaga was el-

ected Executive Editor. His job
will include control of the edi-
torial page and correlating the
.editorials with the news and fea-
ture stories.

New Managing Editor Irving C.
Marcus will be in charge of as-
signing stories to the staff mem-
bers and of keeping a record of
which writer is an expert in which
I'ield.

Richard L. Seidenwurm, as
Staff Editor, will be in charge
of the Record's personnel. He will

run the program for novices com-

peting for the paper's News
Board and will assign both staff
members and compets 'Office
Duty' jobs for putting together „he
paper.

Edward A. Volkman, Feature
and Exchange Editor, will decide
upon a consistent program of fea-
tures and will both correspond
with the editors of other college
papers and keep an eye on what
noteworthy events are taking
place on other campuses.
As Associate Editors William J.

Anderson and Christopher S.
Jones will take turns in creating
the physical layout of the news-
paper and will work closely with
the Lamb Printing Company in
North Adams in making the pa-
per technically correct.

William S. Penick will shoulder
the responsibility of Sports Edi-
tor in assigning sports stories
and presenting sports featui'es.

Directly below Schult will be
Record treasurer John A. Kroh,
who will be responsible for keep-
ing complete financial records for
the paper.
Most of the Record's income is

provided by subscribers. Buckley
Crist, Jr., will be In charge of
subscriptions. Working beside him

Continued on Page 3, Col. 5

World University Service Aids

International Student Community
The World University Service,

one of the recipients of the Wil-
liams College Chest Fund's sup-
port, is an agency serving the in-
ternational student community in
times of crisis and through long
range projects designed to help
students and educators in all

countries. The organization was
born after World War One when
American students began supply-
ing educational relief for Euro-
pean students whose universities

had been destroyed by the con-
flict.

The regular program of W. U. S.

answers long-term needs. Where
textbooks are rare and expensive,

W. U. S. provides printing equip-

ment. K. Brooke Anderson. Re-
gional Executive of the organiza-

tion, told of an Indonesian Un-
iversity which had six books for

one thousand students. To help
them W. U. S. provided a mimeo-
graph machine.
ANSWERS MANY NEEDS
In the field of health, W. U. S.

will build clinics and student medi-
cal centers when Illness and di-

sease riddle a university. When
student enrollment outstrips hous-
ing accommodations, W. U. S.

not be the same as department
j
stimulates cooperative student

Continued on Page 3, Col. 5 housing. Rather than always giv-

Reviewer Criticizes Mood Of * Glass Menagerie';

Mrs. Chaffee Praised ForTathetic Discomfort'
BY STEPHEN POKART

It is said that Tennessee Wil-

liams fancies himself a misunder-

stood man; after attending Fri-

day night's opening of The Glass

Menagerie at the AMT, this critic

can understand why. The audience

appeared to be expecting Williams'

latest comedy. Period or Adjust-

ment, rather than the consumate-

ly pathetic Glass Menagerie. One
of Williams' most consistant

themes is the terrible cruelty of

mankind. Observing some of the

laughs that were received Friday,

one would be hard put to disagree

with Williams' fancy.

But the critic must always be

careful in blaming the faults of a
production on any but the author
and his interpreters. The play is

one in which the mood created is

of utmost importance. There is

an underlying tension which runs
throughout the play, which sus-

tains the pathos and humor, and
is released only in very few ex-
plosive moments. When this care-

fully constructed mood, this fine-

ly-wrought tension is lost, the
play goes with it. This is what
happened Friday night.

"The play is memory" and each
of Its characters is Inextricably

tied to the past. Amanda Wing-
field, who "is not paranoiac" but

whose "life is paranoia", lives

with the memory of the seventeen
"gentlemen callers" of her youth.
But more than this, she lives also

with the hope that someday her
own daughter will entertain a

gentleman caller, who will be the
salvation of them all.

Director Robert T. Mathews has
taken a bright-eyed view of this

woman. Rather than present her
in a totally pathetic plight, con-
centrating on her foolishness and
her hopelessness, Mathews paints
her as a lively, powerful and tot-

ally wonderful figure who bears
on her own shoulders the despair

Continued on Fage 3, Col. 1

ing aid outright, noted Anderson,
W. U. S. often gives foreign edu-
cational centers loans with which
they can buy such things as build-
ing materials in order that the
students themselves can construct
needed buildings.

In times of crisis like the Hun-
garian revolution of 1956, W. U. S.
placed 1,000 Hungarian student
refugees in American colleges on
scholarships. In 1959, $60,000 was
provided for scholarships for .Al-

gerian refugee students. After the
recent earthquakes in Chile, W.
U. S. sent food and medicine, as
well as educational supplies, to
the students of the stricken coun-
try.

W. U. S. depends on income
raised in college fund drives and
gifts of various sorts. To the $495,-
000 anticipated from these sources
will be added $655,000 in partial
and full scholarships provided by
American universities.

Campus Chest Fund
Drive To End Friday

Williams College Chest Fund
Chairman John Shoaff '62 calls
student response to date good.
"Our collectors—Junior Advisors
and one representative of each
house—have been responsible and
effective."

The drive is aiming at the full-
est possible cooperation on cam-
pus rather than a specific amount.
It is expected that this year, with
continued effort and cooperation,
a $6,500 total will be donated. The
drive, which began last Wednes-
day, will be concluded this Friday.
December 16.

The beneficiaries In order of
amount of support, are the Wil-
liamstown Boys Club, World Un-
iversity Service, National Scholar-
ship Service and Fund for Negro
Students, American Friends Ser-
vice Committee. CARE. Williams-
town Welfare, World Refugee Year
Fund, and Morningslde Mission,
sponsors of the Crossroads Africa
Program.
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Williams: A Privilege
If the faculty approves the change in the amend-

ing procedure of the Honor System, Williams

students will be faced tomorrow with the choice

of changing or retaiiiiiif^ the expulsion penalty

for conviction of cheating. The first jioint to be

made is the vital importance of having ever^

member of the student body vote in Thursday s

referendum. Whichever way you decide on the

issue, by all means show this choice by voting.

An amendment that passes or is defeated by a

number of students that is not a large liercent-

age of the student body is not a valid victory or

defeat. The closeness of the recent presidential

election sliows how im]3ortant a mandate can be,

and on an issue of this magnitude there is no

acceptable reason for any member of the stu-

dent body not to vote.

The faculty will jjrobably authorize the pioce-

dure of referendum, but if the jienalty is changed

by the fifty per cent turnout that has been char-

acteristic of recent referendums they would have

a very valid reason for turning down the amend-
ment per se without any consideration of its

merits.

My views on the amendment itself are fairly

simple and clear cut—anyone who cheats does

not belong in this college community.
The arguments of those who favor the change
are, for the most part, valid, and it is very doubt-

ful that the Honor System would fall apart if they

were ado|5ted. That honor is an absolute prin-

ciple, they do not deny, but rather that a dis-

honorable man is always bad or even always

dishonorable. They point out that under pres-

sure a man, otherwise honorable, may suddenly
copy an answer. To pimish him for hfe is too

harsh a i^enalty, they say.

The i^oint they miss, I feel, is the fact that a

Williams education or a college education is a

very great |irivilege. Many more people compete

for it every year than are accepted. It would not

be an overstatement to say that honor is the

cornerstone of this Williams education, and that

a man without honor has no place here.

Whether be has a jjlace anywhere else eitlier

is not or should not be the fundamental con-

cern of our Honor System. He has been given a

one year i^eriod to adapt himself to the system

through the one year suspension jieniod given to

the freshman offender. Anyone who cheats here

as an upperclassman does so with the full know-

ledge of the system, its importance, and the se-

verity of the penalty.

He writes on every jjaper, be it exam or quiz:

/ have neither given or received aid on this ex-

amination. And tlien he signs his name. This

fact alone should be enough to reinforce the im-

portance of the system and allow the man who
"slipped" to cross out the answer he may have

copied under pressure. The statement is not

and must not be a casual thing, and I cannot

imagine pressure tliat is so great as to force a

man to cold bloodedly sign an oath to his hon-

esty on a paper that he has completed by dis-

h.onest means.
Thomas Jefferson once wrote to his nephew
'never supjjose, that in any possible situation, or

under any circumstances, it is best for you to do

a dishonorable thing, however slightly so it may
appear to you."

This is the concept of honor that should be and
must be in the conscious and sub-conscious of

every Williams student. If it is not, he is not the

kind of man who should be a part of the Wil-

liams community.
Perha])s better explanation and more stress of

the importance of this doctrine would be bene-

ficial to the whole community. This could be
easily done within the framework of the present

system. I therefore, after careful considei'ation,

will vote against the amendment. —mayher

FIRST STRING. You can

depend on that refreshing

Budweiser® taste. Which is why
the campus crowd agrees—

where there's life . .

.

there's Bud<e
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Gargoyle Honor System Amendment

- A Question Pragmatic And Moral

)ki<^
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BY lARRY KANAGA
Last Wednesday evening, at an

all college meeting, the under-

graduates amended the Honor

System Constitution. This amend-
ment, pending action by the facul-

ty today, will make referendums

the legal vehicle of all future

amendments. Tomorrow, the new-

ly legalized referendum will be

used. The undergraduate body

will again vote on a proposed

change to the constitution.

Mechanically, this change Is

simple. Article IV, Section 1 of

the constitution now reads: "In

case of fraud by a member of the

senior, junior, or sophomore class,

the penalty shall be a recommen-
dation to the faculty of his separ-

ation from college." Gargoyle has

proposed that the phrase, "or sus-

pension for a period of not less

than two years" be added at the

end of the sentence.

Gargoyle has not proposed that

the penalty for cheating be les-

sened. They have proposed that

an alternative to the inflexible

penalty of separation be added.

That is, they have proposed that

the penalty be either separation

or suspension for two years, de-

pending on the particulars of the

case.

Gargoyle, in its 1960 report ar-

gues: first, that the system works
effectively in that it curtails

cheating and that it will continue

to work if it is changed; and sec-

ond, that the system, as it is now,
involves injustice.

The first of these arguments,

that the system works effectively

now and will in the future is based
on the argument that no cheating

is part of the social mores of the
academic community. "It appears,"

Gargoyle says, "to be both logical

and practical, but more important.
It is the accepted and established

manner of taking tests."

The second aspect of Gargoyles
argument is that the system as in-

stituted at present, involves in-

justice. With the passing of time,
separation from college has be-
come a more stringent punish-
ment. Today, after being separ-
ated from the Williams commun-
ity, a student has little Or no
chance of gaining entrance to an-
other school. When the honor sys-
tem was established in 1896, se-
paration was a harsh punishment.
Today, they argue, it is a devast-
ing one.
The severity of the punishment

alone does not necessarily Indi-
cate injustice. It does. Gargoyle
feels, suggest the necessity of re-
examining the assumptions be-
hind the punishment. Separation
is more severe today. We must,
then, reassure ourselves that we
are right In demanding It In all

cases.

The Williams college commun-
ity. Gargoyle feels, is and should
be directed toward the develop-
ment Of the individual. The com-
munity is responsible for the de-
velopment of the intellect. More
than this, the college may be re-
sponsible for the development of
that individual—in all his parti-
cularity— who has an intellect.
"It is inconsistent that the college
community abrogate its responsi-
bUity fOr the Individual's develop-
ment because the individual once
violates rules or intellectual devel-
opment."
The report maintains that pre-

viously convicted freshmen
(freshmen unlike upperclassmen
under the present system are sub-
ject to only one year suspension
upon conviction) have returned to
become responsible members of
the Williams community.

If the proposal is passed, many
feel that the alternative penalties,
suspension and separation, will be
used to draw a distinction between
premeditated and un-premeditat-
ed cheating Indicating suspension.

This distinction, proponents of
the proposal feel, would serve two
purposes. First It would eliminate
the Injustice, inherent in treating
as equal offenders the Individual
who cheats In a moment of
anxiety and he who cheats as the
result of a coldly rational deci-
sion.

This injustice they feel Is in-
evitable under the present sys-
tem.

Secondly this dlgtinctlon would

allow the school to fulfill its le.
sponi^lbility to the individual stu'.
dent. They hold that a respons!
iblllty once undertaken is „ot
morally removed until its luU
fillment becomes impossible. So
the college, once having uiidir.
taken the responsibility for a uln.
dents development as a worth-
while individual, must endeavor
to do so until the student makes
the task impossible. A student vlio
rationally decides to cheat has by
virtue of that decision, rendered
himself unapproachable. He can
legitimately be banished. A bin-
dent, however, who cheats in a
moment of anxiety shows that he
lacks the strength of a developed
personality but he has not mat!.' a
decision. He has reacted. Far fiom
absolving the school of respons-
ibility, he has simply made (hat
responsibility more apparent. He
must, Gargoyle feels, be punished,
but that punishment should not
proclude further development.
Opposition to this proposal rests

upon two distinct but intercon-
nected arguments. The first of
these revolves around the con-
cept of honor. This concept, op-
ponents say, is a high and abso-
lute principle, and is represented
by the honor system. A change in

that system, then, which lessens
the punishment for offense, un-
dermines the concept of honor.
Such a change implies that honor
is no longer as serious a matter
as it once was. It implies, in es-

sence, that honor is neither high
nor absolute.

The second basic argument
against the proposed change is

that such a change, instituting the
possibility of a less stringent pen-
alty, implies a tacit approval of

the offense. Thus the deterrent
power of the system is destroyed.

Moreover, such tact approval
would undermine the individual's

development. Prof. Piper stressed

this point: "I can conceive of no
better way to fortify a man's sense
of honesty than by placing the

responsibility of this conduct
squarely on his shoulders."

The conclusion drawn from the

above arguments is that both the

concept of honor and the indi-

vidual's development will be de-

based by the proposed change.
Thus, a Gargoyle minority report

in 1959 said: "Since honor is to

us a high and absolute principle

we feel that the penalty attached
to its disregard must be severe

and Invariable."

The opposing factions, seem to

differ over two points—the deter-

rent, practical implications of the

proposed change; and its moral
significance.

Concerning the practical impli-

cations of changes, those oppos-
ing the amendment argue that a

lessening of the possible punish-
ment would weaken the deterrent

force of the system. Proponents of

the proposal answer that students

are honest in tests chiefly because

of the general climate of the acn-

demic community, rather than be-

cause of the specific penalty for

cheating. A two year suspension,

they argue, while considerably less

harsh than separation, is still a

great enough penalty to deter

cheating.

Concerning the moral impliciv-

tions of the change, those oppos-
ing the amendment argue that the

HOnor System embodies the high

and absolute principles of honor
on the Williams campus. If this

system is changed, in the way pro-

posed, the principle itself is debas-

ed. ThOse in favor of the amend-
ment agree that honor is absolute.

They argue, however, that recog-

nlelng degrees of deviation from a

principle does not imply that the

principle is itself relative. They
maintain that the pr'lnciples of

honor and justice should not be

contradictory. The HonOr System,

by failing to make a distinction

between degrees of offense and by

ignoring the responsibility of the

school to the student, involves In-

justice to the individual. Cnange
in the direction of justice within

the system, they argue, will not

debase but rather reinforce the

concept of honor embodied In Its

Constitution.



AMT ' Glass Menagerie ' Reviewed
Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

of thi'ee lost souls. He has given

her an air of dignity, making her

a more tragic and significant fig-

ure than could otherwise be ob-

tained.

Her daughter, Latra, Is a crip-

pled, pathetic figure. She spends

her days playing with glass ani-

mals and old phonograph records

;ind lives In the bright memory of

the wonderful boy she knew, from
;i distance, in high school. At last,

when her mother finally succeeds

in arranging for a gentleman call-

er, it turns out to be none other

ilian the high school hero.

Through his well-intentioned but
Dangled efforts, he brings final

defeat :ind a future of utter with-

drawal for Laura.

The third figure In the family

is Tom, "the bastard son of a
ijastard." He is a poet, and like his

father, "a telephone lineman who
fell In love with long distance"

and deserted the family, a man
with a wanderlust. Ti-apped by the
terrible situation of his family

into an Intolerable warehouse Job,

his only escape are the movies and
drinking.

The gentleman caller, like

Amanda, lives with the memory
of a glorious past and the hope
for a future that will never, ever

materialize. He Is "the long delay-

ed, but always expected something
that we live for."

In telling the story of the Wing-
fields, Williams has found it ne-

cessary to give us chunks out of a
certain period of their lives, ra-

ther than a continuous view.

Through the device of the narra,

tor, we are skipped ahead again

and again to crucial moments in

this little adventure. Perhaps this

Is why th2 play bogged down, for

it is not easy to sustain this mood,
this tension, while continually

jumping from one climactic mo-
ment to another. Nor did the long

pauses between scenes contribute
to the pace of the play.
But in looking back over direc-

tor Mathews' treatment of the
four characters, I would say the
blame lay most heavily with the
gentleman caller. As the young
visitor T. Lincoln Morison turned
in a winning performance. His
bumptiousness, his bewilderment,
his good-hearted bungling brought
gales of laughter from the au-
dience. But Jim O'Connor, the
caller. Is not Jackie Gleason. He
is, as the stage directions explicit-
ly state, "a nice ordinary young
man." Mr. Mathews has either
misunderstood the author's inten-
tions here, or what is much more
likely, underestimated both the
native humor of Morison and the
rapidity with which self-conscious
audiences will laugh at something
that they do not quite understand.
Betsy Sundaram, in the role of

Laur-a Wlngfield, turned in a quite
touching and often sensitive per-
formance. For the most part she
worked well with her mother and
her brother in a situation that
called for the utmost ensemble
acting. When polishing her glass

animals, with soft Ughts upon her,

she was close to the fragile angel
that was Laura. But, lacking a
subtlety that is necessary to com-
pensate for the rather blatant in-

troversion of Laura, she would
misfire now and then, just barely

overdoing things, as in the open-
ing moments of the gentleman
caller scene.

Borden Snow, as Tom Wingfield,

managed to be convincing only in

spots. He lacked either a strong

inner conception of the sensitive

young poet, or the ability to ex-

press this frustration to the au-
dience. He was at his best and
most believeable in those scenes

,in which he could lose himself

Icompletely in the role, most often

when he was blowing up at his

Cluett Students Discuss ^Cultural

Cost Ot Economic Development'
The United Nations General As-

sembly met in Williamstown,
Thursday night, or so it seemed,
as the Social Council brought to-
gether Cluett representatives from
Singapore, Ghana, and India to

speak on "The Cultural Cost of
Economic Development." This sec-
ond of two symposia sponsored by
the Social Coucil featured Koen
Suryatmodjo of Indonesia, J. D. K.
Appiah from Ghana, and M. S.

Parthasarathi of India, with Pro-
fessor William B. Gates again
serving as moderator.

"Planners will see that certain
traditions, moral values, extended
kinship systems are hindrances to
economic development," said Koen
Suryatmodjo, an officer of the

mother. In the narration, however,
where Tom's inner self speaks di-

rectly to the audience, his spirit is

never completely free.

"The most wonderfulest of all"

was Frances Chaffee, as Amanda
Wingfield. She managed at once to

capture the humor, the hopeful-
ness, the pathos and the despair
of this wonderful character. It is

the spirit of Amanda which dom-
inates the play, and for the most
part, Mrs. Chaffee sustained the
spirit admirably. Where she fail-

ed was only a matter of degree. If

her reminiscences did not bring
tears to the eyes, they were at

least properly poignant. If her an-
ger and bewilderment did not stun
the audience, it at least left them
uncomfortable. And this was pre-

cisely what was needed, bringing

home to the audience the pathetic

discomfort of Tennessee Williams'

characters. Only Mrs. Chaffee suc-

ceeded in this to any considerable

extent.

bank of Indonesia, in halting Eng-
lish. "Planners will call for cul-
tural change. The danger is that
certain cultural change will cause
unrest. Par more formidable ob-
stacles may thus arise. Planners
should take Into consideration the
repercussions." Koen concluded, "I
have a hunch that the economic
plan will have to be part of a
greater plan at least embracing
the cultural aspects of social and
economic development."
APPIAH: 'OUT OF NOTHING...'

"Out of nothing, nothing
comes," asserted Ohanian foreign
service officer J. D. K. Appiah.
"Africa must take its place at a
certain cost." Is the cost to tradi-

tion too great, the African asked?
From his experience he traced a
picture of the tradltionist society.

"Nine-tenths of the time is devot-
ed to ekelng out sufficient enough
to keep body and soul together.

Pour hundred out of a thusand
people die before they reach the
age of twenty. The sick have to
surrender themselves to witch
doctors who are doing their best

but do not have the ability. There
is calm on the surface, but be-
neath there Is unrest, autocratic
rulers whose source of position is

that they happen to have more
land than anyone else."

Appiah continued, "It is im-
possible to isolate people from de-
velopment in other countries. They
are not willing to accept the fact

that their life is given to them and
there can be no change." Appiah's
remedy: "Ti-y to educate the peo-
ple and try to make them under-
stand the consequences of econ-
omic develpment. Economic de-
velopment is a good and desirable

Filters for

flavor
-finestflavor hy fixn

Tareyton has the taste^

Dual Filter

does it

!

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

Lit combines a unique Inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...

definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth . .

.

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance

the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives

you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NEWDUAL FILTER iCtTCytOTl
/W-rf «S o^.*Cu««. J;«S«^-^r^-To^^

is our m.ddU namr" ® . r <v ^ _^

thing. The price is real but one

may minimize or make it greater

by the degree of rapidness with

which it is introduced."
PARTHASARATHI DESIRES
ACTION
Indian economist M. S. Partha-

sarathi staed, "The population of

India is growing at the rate of two
per cent a year. Talk of the cul-

tural cost will only postpone ec-

onomic development. The popula-

tion growth itself is a cost on cul-

tural growth. If the people now in

charge of the country will not un-
dertake economic development,
there are people who are promis-
ing they will. We cannot prevent
economic development. If, in the

process, some of the things you
value are lost. It is inevitable."

Parthasarathi asked, "How many
Indians are worried about cul-

ture? The total culture is seen as

the sum total of individual cul-

ture. The 200 years of British rule

produced stagnation and no cul-

tural growth. The steady rate of

economic development is thus seen

as an essential to cultural devel-

opment."

Changes For W. H. S.

Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

heads, but will be responsible for

coordinating and planning in their

own specific subject areas, and
will receive higher salaries than
general teachers, for example
there might be two teacher speci-

alists within the English depart-
ment for literature and composi-
tion.''

A corollary to this program will

be the employment of a number
of part time assistants as labora-

tory assistants, to read English
compositions and review language
lab tapes, and to take over some
clerical and supervisory duties^

"These will be largely women in

the community with some college

background who wouldn't mind
eraning some extra money in the

school system."
STUDENT ASSISTANCE
At present there are 14 Wil-

liams upperclassmen working an
average seven hours a week at the

high school, with this number ex-

pected to increase to 25 or 30, in

the history, English, math, chem
and physics departments. "We
hope this will continue as long

as college students are interested

in public education," MacDonald
remarked.
The principal concluded by

noting that since high school fac-

ulty is still organized convention-
ally, the new pattern is not 100

per cent operative. But, he said,

"as we get into the pattern, we
revise it steadily; we feel we are

making steady progress and that

by the end of this year we will

Ije well organized for next year at

Mt. Greylock."
PATTERN WORKS WELL
"From a number of school sys-

tems that have tried this system
we know that it works well. But
in planning our building and staff

for the regional high school, we
can go either way, towards a con-
ventional flve-by-flve pattern or
the new one, or something in be-
tween."

New Editors . . .

Continued from Pa^e I, Col. S

will be Charles E. McCarthy, Cir-

culation Manager, whose duties
include distributing the paper im-
mediately on issue on the campus
and mailing it to the many dis-

tant subscribers, both parents and
alumni.

Advertising, the second big
source of Record income, will be
under the control of Advertising
Director Lloyd D. Johnston. He
will in particular be the paper's
contact with national advertisers,

and will draw the Ad. makeups.
Richard W. Swett will be In
charge of obtaining local ads from
the businessmen of Williamstown
and the nearby vicinity.

Mayher's board changed the re-
sponsibilities of various members
of the new editorial board so that
they will more nearly correspond
to the talents of the incoming ed-
itors. McBride's contingent, hav-
ing more men to work with,
slightly revamped the duties of

I
the paper's new businessmen.



SAVE IALUABLE

For

FATHERS, UNCLES, & GRANDFATHERS

(and your alcoholic aunt)

Handsome Christmas Decanters in all major bronds

priced from $1.99 to $20.00

Full Range of Liquors

Champagne from $2.25

Full Line of Bar Accessories

See Al or Ray

Thomason's Package Store

COLONIAL SHOPPING CENTER

PERSONAL

ATTENTION TO

PROBLEM GIFTS

AT

Marge's

Gift Shop

Colonial Shopping Center

The Wi 1 1 iams Record

joins with these local

merchants in wish-

ing you a happy holi-

day.

f^,,..,WW it']
' «n. <<Ai#.|»

Mnt^ (!Il|rtsxmaB

BOOKS
For Every Age

BOOKS
For Every Taste

BOOKS
For Every Pocketbook

BOOKS
Make Lasting Gifts at Christmas Time

Let Us Do the Wrapping and Mailing

So You Will Have More Vacation Time

WASHBURNE'S
The College Book Store

WEST SIDE OF SPRING STREET

Dial GL 8-4808

Mnx^ (Eljristtttaa

Christmas Gifts for the Entire
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VACATION TIME

^^VVUMS Booj^^^

JOSEPH E. DEWEY WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

FOR CHRISTMAS
BOOKS FROM ALL MAJOR PUBLISHERS

IMPORTS AND SCULPTURE REPRODUCTIONS
from

Museum Pieces, Inc., and Alva, Inc.

THE COLLEGE

PHARMACY

wishes you and your family

a happy vacation and holiday

Fine Women's Footwear fir Accessories

MOTHERS - AUNTS - and GIRL FRIENDS

Wide Selection of Ladies Purses

Crafted Leother Belts

Nylon Hosiery

Matched Leather Wallet, Cigarette Case & Lighter Sets

Slippers by Daniel Green

SALVATORE'S
Spring Street GL 8-3625

George M. Hopkins Furniture Co.

headquarters for

Libby Glassware

Bar Supplies

Samsonite Luggage

Home Electrical Appliances

aU gifts wrapped free of charge

Headquarters for

CHRISTMAS JOY

(in bottles or kegs!)

KINGS

PACKAGE

STORE

Spring St.

GL 8-4548

CHRISTAAAS SUGGESTIONS FOR MOTHER:
Charms

Pendants

Pins

Signet Rings

and other fine Jewelry

FOR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS:

Silver

Williams Glassware

Bar Accessories

Richard Gold

Jeweler & Diamond Merchant

SPRING STREET

Music & Appliance Center of the Berkshiret

CENTRAL RADIO

Route 2 — North Adams

RECORDS

over 20,000 album selections

RADIOS

transistors - portables - table models - clock

HI Fl fir STEREO EQUIPMENT

portables - kits - components - consoles

Why should you buy your ski equipment

in Williomstown ?

1

.

We are recognized as one of the top

ski shops in the nation.

2. Any complaints or adjustments are

handled efficiently here.

3. We know New England terrain and

the type of equipment needed.

4. You are sold by our expert who backs

up our merchandise.

5. Naturally-like a car dealer we ser-

vice our skis in our own repair de-

partment.

6. Our prices ore as low or lower than

In the city.

BUY HERE AND BE SATISFIED

House Of Walsh Sid Shop

Eatablinhed 1891
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Eph Puckster fires on Fort Devens goalie.

leers Capture Opener
With 3rd Period Rally
Taking a 4-2 lead In the first

period, varsity hockey unleashed
a 5 goal barrage in the third

frame to trounce Hamilton 9-2 in

their debut Saturday. Leading the
scoring parade were sophomore
Andy Holt with two goals and an
assist and Marc Comstock with
two goals.

Hamilton, crippled by gradua-
tion and transfers, played most of

the game in their territory chasing
the hustling Ephmen. Williams
pasted freshman netminder Marks
with 56 shots while Eph custodian
Allen Lapey faced only 19.

DEPTH, CONDITIONING
Hamilton fought the Ephs at

even terms in the beginning of

the first period, taking a 2-1 lead

at the 5:02 mark. But with the
Blue stalwarts playing most of the

game and having to pace them-
selves, the Purple depth was
fought to a standstill, both goal-

ies being tested several times. The
Williams attack was a bit dis-

organized at times, but made up
for it with their big 5 goal bar-
rage in the final frame.

FIRST Pr.RIOD

1. (W) Camslock (M,iwkii.s) 0;47; 2. (11)

Burke (NMcllols) 2:23: }. II) Nichols

(McDonnell) 5:02 : 4. (W) Whitney (J.

Roc) 12:21: ;. (W) Bcadic (un,iss.) 13:0!:

6. (\V) Iloh (T. Roc) 16:10.

SECOND PERIOD - no scoring

THIRD PERIOD

T. (W) Comstock (.VLirloiv, Bc:idic) (>:ly; 8.

(W) J. Roc (Holt) 2:IS; 9. (W) Stout

(Hawkins) 13:10; 10. (W) Holt (unass.)

17:15; II. (VV) Goodwillie unass.) 19:30.

Navy Nine Wins

In Squash, 6-3
"You coulda' beat us today,"

said Navy squash coach Arthur
Potter as he was informed that
his team had just won its fifth in-

dividual match to clinch the Sat-
urday afternoon contest. "See that
boy," he said, pointing to one of

his prodigies. Reed Burn, "He
played basketball freshman year,

but when he got cut from the var-

sity I said, 'Why don't you come
with me?' He'd never played
squash before; I've only had one
boy in nine years who has; but
basketball players take to the

game well.'' Burn was ninth in

the nation individually last year.

Potter has made a winning
team out of such inexperienced

athletes as Burns. In their pres-

ent New England tour his men
have beaten Amherst (9-0), Dart-
mouth (8-1), and Williams (6-3).

BUCK, BRIAN, SHAW WIN
Clyde Buck turned in the first

Eph win as he relied on hard up
and down shots to trip red-headed
Tim Gurnee, 3-1. In the number
two slot Bruce Brian topped big,

hard-smashing Burn by a similar

3-1 score. Junior Ned Shaw turned

in the other Williams triumph
with a 3-0 win.

Three close matches decided the

contest. John Botts (No. 3) and
John Leathers (No. 5) were both

down 2-0; both lost in a final

game 3-2. Middle captain Dunn
bounded back from a 2-1 deficit

to edge sharp-shooting Fred Has-
ten (No. 4), 3-2.

Buck (\\) df. C.urucc (N): I5-8, 6-15. 15-

12, 15-11.

Brian (W) dl. Burn (N): 10-15. 15-6, 15-

12, 15-11.

Pckay (N) dl. Bott. (W): IS-9, 15-13, 6-

15. 11-15. 15-11.

Dunn (N) d(. Kastcn (W); 15-4, 15-17, 11-

15, 15-12, 15-11.

Sullivan (N) df. I.calhcrj (W) : 15-10, 15-

12, 11-15, 9-15.
'

Shaw (W) df. Baehr (N): 15-10, 15-10. 15-

9.

Ilyland (N) df. Kcilinc (W): 15-9, 15-5,

15.9.

White (N) dl. Thayer (W): 18-14, 15-6,

15-7.

Martin (N) dl. Kilborn (W): IS-ll, 10-15.

^5-11. 15-7.

Frosh Swimmers

Win RPI Opener
BY PAUL KRITZEB

Showing depth and versatility,
the Williams Freshmen swimming
team defeated the R. P. I. frosh
59-27, Saturday in the opening
meet for the Ephmen. Williams
won all but the last event, and
demonstrated good potential as
their times for the events were
quite close to the freshmen re-
cords.

BACHLE, HASTEN EXCEL

Williams was lead by double
winners Bill Bachle, in the 200
yard freestyle and 100 yard but-
terfly, and Sandy Kasten, in the
50 and 100 yard freestyles. Other
victors for the Ephmen were John
Wester, Individual Medley; John
Dixon, Diving; Tim Ganahl, 100
yard Backstroke; and Dick Her-
berich, 100 yard Breaststroke.
Wester and Ganahl also teamed
up with Steve Gillespie and John
Morrow to win the 200 yard Med-
ley Relay.
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Wed. thru SAT.
2 NEW MAIN HITS

Stock-Car Racing Thrills

Never Before Filmed

"THUNDER IN

CAROLINA"

In Color — RORY CALHOUN

CO-FEATURE

True! AcHon-Pocked!

"MA BARKER'S KILLER BROOD'

Impressive Basketball Exhibited

By Varsity In Coast Guard Win
by Ed Volk7n(in

Williainstowii was really jumping Saturday night. The AMT had "The Glass Menagerie", the

Uuthskeller had "Picnic", the Waldeii had Peter Sellers, hut iwssibly the best attraction was at La-

sell Gvinnasi.iin, The .scmat, stony old structure, redolent of generations ot sweatiiig, straining, ath-
•

ectacular. The reference is, of course, to the Wilhams Basketballletes, this year houses a great sjiecti

Team.

Eph Swimmers

Edge Syracuse

Tom Hershbach

Paced by 1-2 victories in the 50

yd. freestyle and diving, varsity

swimming splashed to a laarrow

48-47 victory over Syracuse Sat-

urday, despite Orange captain

John Nesbitt's double triumph in

the distances. The meet was
marked by captain Terry .A.llen's

New England Record performance
in the 200 yd. individual medley
relay, followed by his win In the

200 yd. backstroke.

Tom Herschbach and John Mor-
an were the first to touch the line

in the 50 yd. event but were beat-

en out in the 100 by Tuck's out-

standing 52.6 time.

DIVING SUCCESS
Bobby Reeves and Dick Holme

placed first and second in the div-

ing competition. Except for the re-

lays, which went to Syracuse, the
Ephs notched two of the top three
positions in each race,
1(10 vd. nu'dlcy rd:iy - (S) Kissel, I'ond. Oh-

m.in. Tuck. 4:07.0

-20 yd. Irce. - Nesbilt. Connard (W). Hiipp-

uch (\V). 2:11.4

50 yd. free. - Her.<chb.ich (W), Mor.in (\V),

Quinlan. :23.7

Indiv. Mi-dley - Allen (W). Ohman. Robinson
(W). N. E. Record Time - 3:19.4

Diving - Reeves (W), Holme (W), Rosenthal.

200 yd. bulterlly - Pond, Weber (W), Connard
(W). 2:18.4

100 yd. free. - Tuck, Herschbach (W), Moran
(W), :S2.6

200 yd. back. - Allen (W), Kisscll, .McKeilh-
en (W). 2:2J.5

440 yd. free. - Nesbilt, Couithlin (W), Con-
nard (W). 5:04.4

2(1,' yd. breast. - Ohman. Robinson (W), Car-
ter (W). 2:31.9

400 yd. relay - (S) (Juinlan, I'ond, Ncsbitt,
'^uA. f :.)(,.

8

They play a brand of basketball

which is an astute blend of cave-

man savagery, fun loving kids run-

ning up and down the floor throw-

ing a round object through a peach

basket, and sophisticated, ultra-

refined, modsrn-day basketball.

They are beautiful in the truest

sense of the word.

Their opponents Saturday night

were the fledgling sailors of the

Coast Guard. But the supporting

cast was just there. It neither

added nor detracted from the

.spectacle.

PURPLE WHIRLWIND
It was early apparent that the

Coast Guard was no match for

the Purple Whirlwind that whip-
ped Lasell. This was obvious the

first time Bob Mahland fled down-
court and bounced a perfect lead

pass to the racing Dan Voorhees,

who gracefully layed the ball up
and in, to complete the fast break.

It was obvious the first time Jay
Johnston drove across the lane,

parallel to the basket, braked and
floated twistingly upward to put
in the shot that has become his

personal trademark. It was again
obvious as Rog Williams unfolded
all those elements which com-
prise his 6' 5" to snare a rebound.

CO.: A SIDELIGHT
Coast Guard departed Irom

usual practice by starting what
i

was their second team. However,
j

all this tactical play did was to

provide an interesting sidelight to

a futile effort. When the Coast
Guard got its first team into the
game they threw up a 2-1-2 zone.

They might as well have thrown
up an invisible Gardol .shield for

all the good it did. Those boys,

who could shoot the eyes out of

a fruit fly at fifty paces with a
pop-gun, were just not to be de-
nied.

The Coast Guard did manage to

control the boards early in the
game. But the Eph's just had too
many guns and the sailors couldn't
keep up. By the end of the half,

with the score 52-25 in Williams'
favor, the Coast Guard's safest

pleas seemed to be nolo conten-
dere.

Williams

Mahland

Weinstock

Weaver

Johnston

\'*oorhees

Guzzctti

Obourn

Cainpalgne

Williams

Willmott

Hclchcr

l"G IT I'isCoast Guard FG FT Pt

! 2 6

)

! 3 9

J I)

2 2 6

31 28 90

Hastings

MangricI

Thompson

Leggett

Pochman

Anderson

Blackburn

Walsh

.McCann

Collins

Smith

19 19 57

Harvard Matmen

Crush Williams
Seeking to gain revenge for a

one-sided defeat last year, the
Williams wrestling team was tak-
en down by a powerful Harvard
team and pinned with a 22-8 Io.ks,

Only two Ephmen were able id
emerge victorious in their aflir-
noon efforts in Lasell Gym.
Most pleasant surprise of the

afternoon was the victory of mi-
heralded Geof Howard, who pin-
ned his Crimson opponent in

impressive fashion. Howard, who
led Ernie Edmonson in the match
by a 2-0 score, finished him off
with a quick pin, to give Williams
5 of the 8 points tallied by them
in the meet.
MOODY WINS
The only other Purple win came

through the efforts of sophomore
Jim Moodey in the opening match
of the day. Moodey was impressive
in decisively stopping his 123 lb.

challenger Ed Greitzer by an 8-2

score, thus giving Williams its

only lead of the day, 3 to 0,

One of the toughest losses of

the day for Williams was the
defeat of Bill O'Brien in the un-
limited class. O'Brien lost in the

final seconds of the imatch on
a takedown, thus nullifyin<; a fin'!

effort which had as.sured him of a

tie in the match up to that point.
Moodjv (W) dl. Greitzer (111 8-2

lloub (II) til. Il-ibr (W) 2-0

I'.stabrook (II) pinned Chase (W) 6:13

Astor ID dl. liauei (W) 11-7

Kolodny (ID ill. Penny (Wl 6-2

Howard (W") pinned F.dinonson (II)

-Schmit?. (H) pinned Maddox (W) 1:13

Grant (II) df. O'Hricn (W) 4-2

Walden Theatre
Wednesday Night - Dec. 14

"ROOM AT THE TOP"
Lawrence Harvey Simone Signoret

plus

"The Bespoken Overcoof"
TIllRS, FRI. SAT. SIS. at 7:31)

iSASi5S?lI

Adults 90c

Children 50c A

m^
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Rhodes Scholar Ben Campbell

Campbell Gets Rhodes Scholarship;

To Seek BA In Theology At Oxford
BY JOHN JOBELESS

Benjamin P. Caniiibell '61 has jjeen nanier a reciijient of a

lihodes Scholarsliip for study at Oxford University.

The grant, one of Just 32 a-
—

—

.varded to American college stu-

dents yearly, carries a 750 Pound
.sterling (about $2100) stipend for

lach of two years. Provision is

made for possible extension to a

third year.

Rhodes Scholars are extended a

free choice as regards field of

study and the selection of either

the graduate or undergraduate

level. Their grants are financed

by an endowment established by
Cecil Rhodes, an Englishman of

note who made a fortune in di-

amond mining and land specula-

tion in Africa in the last century

and whose name is preserved in

the Rhodesias.

SELECTION CRITERIA
The criteria stipulated by

Rhodes are academic standing,

physical vigor, and qualities of

potential leadership. The program,
originated to provide training for

future leaders, concentrates on
students from the Commonwealth
of Nations and the United States.

The 32 American recipients are

selected from eight districts of

six states apiece. Initial screening

is by college and then by tate.

Each state nominates two of its

students, and each district selec-

tion board finally chooses four

winners.

TO STUDY THEOLOGY
Campbell, a resident of Arling-

ton, Virginia, received his grant
through the South Eastern Dis-

trict. He will read for a BA De-
gree in Theology at an Oxford col-

lege to be named later. He hopes
eventually to enter the Episcopa-
lian ministry.

He has served with distinction

in numerous activities and or-

ganizations at Williams, among
them Gargoyle, as secretary; Phi
Beta Kappa; the Record, as ex-

ecutive editor; and Theta Delta
Chi, as vice-president.

THESIS ON TRUMAN
A Political Science Honors stu-

dent, he is in the process of writ-

ing on the alternatives which fac-

ed President Truman in the situ-

ations of the Atomic Bomb, the

1952 Steel Strike, and the Point

Pour Program.
Campbell last year received a

Mead Fund grant for summer
work in Washington in the office

of Representative Lee Metcalf (D-

Montana). He represented Wil-

hams, with James Hodges '61, at

the West Point Conference on Na-
tional Security Policy last fall.

Last year, two members of the

class of '60, Matthew Nimetz and
Lester Thurow, received Rhodes
Scholarships. Both are partaking

of the Politics, Philosophy, and
Economics at Baliol College.

Gordon Named Economic

Despres Joins Stanford's

Advisor;

Faculty

Williams Program In

Final Phases; Alumni

Donations Near Goal
The Williams Program is pro-

grassing rapidly and should reach
its goal of $4,000,000 by June if

alumni support continues to be
as strong as it has been, accord-
ing to Development Director Wil-
iard Dickerson '40. Over 90 per

cent of the quota has been either

given or pledged, and eleven ar-

eas have already topped their reg-
ional quotas.

According to William O. Wyc-
koff '14, chairman for the fund
drive in the local area, over 70

per cent of the local alumni have
contributed. Wyckoff also said

that the local committee is an-
xious to get 90 per cent participa-

tion among alumni in this area.

STUDKNT UONl'RIBUTlONS
Alumni and friends in this area

subscribed $155,302.50 by the time

the December 28 progress report

was published and have contribu-

ted more since then. By that time

over 90 per cent of the under-

graduate body contributed a total

of $3,486.75, bringing the North-

ern Berkshire County region to

almost 400 per cent of its quota.

This region leads the entire coun-

try in this respect and also in

percentage of alumni participa-

tion.

Although over $3,600,000 has

now been paid or pledged by

friends, parents, corporations,

foundations, and approximately

30 per cent of the alumni, 10 per

cent of the quota remains to be

collected.

Tlie Williams economics department will underj^o some changes with the aiipointment of two
of its members to important positions in the |)olitical and academic worlds. Kermit Gordon, Wil-— liam Brough Professor, was named

Honor System Change Approved

By 79 Per Cent Oi Students
The all-college referendum on the projiosed change in the

honor system was passed overwhelmingly by a vote of 524-14L
79% of the 665 students voting favored the proposal to permit

either j^ermaiient expulsion or a two-year suspension of iipper-

classmen violating the honor code. The vote easily exceeded the

necessary two-thirds majority.

If the number who voted foi- tlie ))roposal were placed a-

gainst the entire student body, 46* of tht: body voted to pass the

13ro|)osal. 90% of the Freshman class voted in tlie referendum as

op|3osed to 58* for the entire college.

The second proposal on the ballot—to change the ruling ma-
jority on the honor-system committee from four-fifths to three-

fourths—secured only half instead of the necessary two-thirds

majority, and therefore failed.

Asked for his opinion on the results, College Council Pre-

sident Eric Widmer said: "I was very pleased witli both the

choice of the voters and the number that turned out. As far as 1

know, this is the largest number evea- to vote in an all-college ref-

erendum.
He said that the faculty, who must approve the amendment,

will probably take no action on tlie amendment until its next

meeting in February.

McGill, Blight Given

Joint Research Grant

Kehrer '62, Cluett Center Students

To Discuss Educational Experiences
On Thursday, January 12, a

panel on education will be held

in the Rathskeller. The panelists

win Include Johnson Appial, who
is from Ghana and is now study-

ing at the Cluett Center for Eco-

nomic development, Pateh Mo-
hammed Chaudhari, who is from

Pakistan and is also studying at

Cluett, and Ken Kehrer, an hon-

ors student in Political Economy
who spent last year studying in

India. Kehrer will serve as mod-
erator.

The panel, which will begin at

7:30, is aimed at a comparison

of the educational experience av-

ailable in Asia and Africa to that

available in this country-

GRADUATE STUDENTS

The Cluett students have all

completed the equivalent of un-

dergraduate studies in their na-

tive countries, hence they have

attained some perspective on

their experience. Kehrer, after his

year in India, has had some

chance to compare the atmo-

sphere for the student in Asia to

that in America.

POUTICAL FORCE

As Peimer Milton, Adelphlc Un-

ion President, says, "We constant-

ly read of governments being ov-

erturned by students, students

striking, students rioting; in oth-

er words, students in other coun-

tries seem to be a real political

force. The apprenticeship for the

useful citizen in this country

seems to be three or four times

longer than for the Asian, Afri-

can or even European student. In

this panel we will try to deter-

mine exactly what the sociological

forces that cause this disparity

are."

AMT World Premiere

Fetes Max Beerbohm
The late Sir Max Beerbohm, famous British essayist, car-

icaturist, and critic, will be honored in a special program entitled

"Tribute to Max" at the Adams
Memorial Theatre on Saturday
evening, January 14 at 8:30.

The program has been arranged

by William Jay Smith, Williams

poet in residence, and will include

the world premiere of one of Beer-

bohm's most amusing pieces,

"Savonarola Brown." The play is

an inspired take-off on Eliza-

bethan drama. Woolcott Gibbs,

the late drama-critic of The New
Yorker, is said to have remarked

that all Shakespearian productions

seemed faintly funny after read-

ing it.

SMITH AS SAVONAROLA
The leading roles of Lucrezia

Borgia and Savonarola will be

played by Honora McLennan and
William Jay Smith. Mrs. McLen-
nan of Tyringham, Mass. studied

theater at Bennington College,

and after a season with the Ben-
nington Stock Company, appeared

on Broadway in the Theatre Guild

production of Philip Barry's "Li-

berty Jones" in 1941. She acted

more recently with the Riggs

Drama Group in a production of

Chekhov's "The Seagull." Assist-

ing Mrs. McLennan and Mr. Smith

will be Wood A. Lockhart, Wil-

liams sophomore, who will imper-

sonate Beerbohm himself.

GRISWOLD TO CONDUCT
Music has been especially com-

posed for the production by John

McLennan of Tyi-ingham, Mass.,

who is well known for his sym-

phonic and instrumental works.

Thomas Griswold of Williams,

the director of the Berkshire Sym-

phony, will conduct. The produc-

tion will be directed by Giles

Playfair. Tickets for the perfor-

mance may be purchased at the

AMT box office.

Webb To Direct Play
Chuck Webb, '61, will diiect

„he play, "Tnree Blind Men,"

by Ghelderode, to be presented

on Winter Carnival weekend.

The play, inspired by a

painting by Breughel, will be

presented in a "super-natural-

istic vein." Henry Stabenau,

'61; Tom Williams, '61; Mac
Benford, '62; and Stephen Pok-

art, '62 are cast in the produc-

tion.

Two Williams College professors
have been awarded a $30,000
grant by the United States Public
Health SeiTice to study the "Gen-
etics and Physiology of Sexual
Behavior in Inbred Mice."

The recipients are Thomas E.
McGill, assistant professor of psy-
chology and William Blight, as-
sistant professor of biology.

Working with them in the three-
year study are four undergradu-
ates and two faculty wives, Mrs.
McGill and Mi-s. Fielding Brown.

The grant is the outgrowth of
work which Dr. McGill did last

year at the University of Cali-

fornia, Berkeley, on a post-doc-
toral fellowship awarded to him
by the U. S. Public Health Ser-
vice. In his study of inbred strains

he noted several significant be-
havioral differences.

MATING FACTORS

Interested in studying the ef-

fect of genetics on the sexual be-
havior of the inbred mice. Dr. Mc-
Gill and Dr. Blight, a geneticist,

applied jointly for the USPHS
grant. In a series of experiments
the two professors will seek to

ascertain genetic and physiologi-

cal factors affecting mating dif-

ferences in the mice, with speci-

fic attention to the time element
involved.

Although their study is termed
pure research, the two professors

are hopeful that some contribu-

tion may be made to the overall

field of animal behavior, the phy-
siology of sexual behavior, and the
behavioral effects of genetics. In-
jections of testosterone and thy-
roxin are being used in the phy-
siological aspect of the study.

Genetically, the mice strains in

use are provided with brother-sis-

ter matings, which have produced
some very marked differences,

leading the professors to believe

thut the effects of environment
may not be so great as some have

' argued.

last week by President-elect Ken-
nedy as one of the three members
of the national Council of Econo-
mic Advisors. Also last week,
Stanford University announced
that Emil Despres, David A. Wells
Professor of Political Economy
and chairman of the economics
department, is to become profess-

or of economics and director of

the Committee on International
Studies at Stanford.
Gordon was a temporary White

House consultant during the Tru-
man administration and has been
associated with the U. S. Depart-
ment of State in various capaci-
ties. In addition, he is on leave

from Williams now as director of

the Ford Foundation's Program
in Economic Development and
.Administration.

In commenting on Gordon's ap-
pointment, Professor of Political

Science, Vincent Barnett, stated:

"This bears out my general im-
pression that the President is

making appointments of a very
high quality. This Council is the
best since its establishment. The
appointment is a great tribute to

the Williams economics depart-
ment." Gordon's request for a
leave of absence will be consider-

ed at the next meeting of the
Board of Ti'ustees.

In announcing the appointment
of Despres, Stanford University
said that he "is considered by ec-

onomists generally to possess one
of the most creative minds in ec-
onomics." Despres is currently on
the way to Karachi, Pakistan,
where he serves as director of

that country's Institute of Devel-
opment Economics. His teaching
at Williams followed a distin-

guished career in government ec-

onomics and finance.

Professor William Gates ex-
pressed the reaction of the Ec-
onomics Department: "We're go-
ing to get the best men there are.

The Cluett Center and the depart-
ment go right on as one of the
strongest economics departments
of any college in the country. We
take enormous pride in the fact
that Washington found it nec-
essary to raid us along with Har-
vard. If they get in severe trouble.

we'll be glad to send them some
more."

Musicians Cooperate

In Memorial Concert

For Weiner Family
A memorial concert for the late

Benjamin Weiner, Director of

Music at Williamstown High
School, will be presented Thurs-
day, January 19, at 8:30 p. m.,
in the Mitchell School gymnas-
ium.
VARIED PROGRAM

Irwin Shainman, of the Wil-
liams music department, will con-
duct an octet for woodwind, play-
ing selections from Beethoven.
Members of the Albany, Trl-City,

and Berkshire Symphony Orches-
tra will perform. Pianist Thomas
Griswold, of the Williams faculty,

will play Chopin, and the college

glee club and choir, under the di-

rection of Robert Barrow, will

sing several sacred and secular
pieces.

Weiner, who also served as di-

rector of the high school band
and chorus during his two and a
half years at Williamstown High,
died suddenly of a heart attack
in mid-December, leaving his wife
and four young children. His
death ended a close relationship
with the college music depart-
ment.

Students may buy tickets for
one dollar from Dave Hall, '61,

of Zeta Psi, or at any fraternity
house.
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Referendum

Disttirbiiiji i.s tho lack of interest evidenced by

VVillianis students in tlie recent honor system re-

vision vote. Only si.\ty-five per cent of the stu-

dent body made the trek to the Student Union

to vote on an amendment which, judj^ing from

the amount of discussion that has been stirred

up over the jiast year, is a matter of great con-

cern to many students.

Why this disap|5ointing turnout? The issue, we
have been told, was an important one, and one

about which the student body should have been

well-informed. The proposed amendment did stir

up considerable controversy; one would be hard

put to assert that it was a dead issue. The fact

that term papers and hour tests clogged the end
of the term is a partial explanation for the poor

showing. But the fact remains that thirty-five

per cent of the student body did not think this

issue important enough to go to the Student

Union and vote.

We certainly hope that the faculty takes no ad-

verse action to this change, for the Honor Sys-

tem has traditionally been the province of the

students, as indeed it must be. However, the

thought does come to mind that perhaps this

brouhaha was something of a tempest in a tea-

pot; that many students accept the system as part

of their college life, and see no reason for meddl-
ing with it.

One last suggestion: to insure greater student

aiticipation in these votes, perhaps votes could

e taken at certain times in the fraternity houses.

—editors

E:

Baitless

Dr. Max Millikan has included in his Point Four
Youth Corps study report to President-elect Ken-
nedy one recommendation which may well des-

troy much of the program's effectiveness and
advisability. Millikan feels he could get "enough"
applications fm- the program without offering

the "bait" of draft exemption.

This statement in itself is shocking. Draft ex-

emption for the youth corps is not "bait" but
equity. It seems a little cruel to tell the returning
three-year veteran of American Point Four ser-

vice abroad that he has not yet fulfilled his ob-
ligation to the United States.

More irritating is N4illikan's wish, through not

giving draft exemption, to prevent young men
from a])nlying to the youth corps for the "wrong

reasons.'

The wrong reasoner is a]3i)arently the (iroverbial

"draft dodger"—statistically, a class which in-

cludes all but the several hundred thousand

young men who volunteer for the armed foices.

The draft dodger usually is a good American,

not adverse to serving his country, and who
would not even object to a loyalty oath. Basically,

he doesn't like the military draft system which

leaves his wife suspended in uncertainty for half

a decade by never telling him when or if he will

be called. He would prefer, if given a chance, to

serve his country in a caj^acity where he can

use his education. In fact, this draft dodger, the

"wrong reasoner," is the average graduate of an
American liberal arts college.

Cutting out of com]5etition for the youth corjis

a large majority of these college graduates—men
of enthusiasm, quality, and loyalty—will cer-

tainly not help the youth corps' quality. Tlie

lack of draft exemption would exclude most of

these men, for most could not afford to give

three years to the youth corps and two more to

the army.

The anny, on the other hand, would not suffer

by losing four hundred men to the youth corps.

Most of the youth corpsmen would have no in-

tention of becoming career officers.

Millikan's apparent shortsightedness, most un-

fortunately, tends to obscure the great values of

the Point Four Youth Corps. The corps would
be of tangible assistance to underdeveloped
countries. It would increase that intangible good
will toward the United States (which seems, not

surprisingly, to be lacking in many underdevel-

oped countries.) A youth corps would create

at least a small group of Americans who have
more than a minimal understanding of the prob-

lems of the underdeveloped nations.

The Point Four Youth Corps, apparently so ad-

vantageous to Americans and non-Americans
alike, should not be hamstrung at this early date.

The unreasonable exclusion of draft exemption
from the program is not only inequitable. It

could severely decrease the corps' chances for

success.

—Campbell
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Examinations In Honors Courses ? Reasons For . . . And Against

The philosophy underlying honors courses

implies that the students are more responsible

for the com)3letion of their work and coverage
of the material. From this a question arises:

Should students in honors sections take exam-
inations, or should their work be evaluated in

other ways—papers, theses, or classroom per-

formance?

There is no single and simple answer to this

question. Teachers in most seminar-type courses

have left to their discretion tlie means they pre-

fer to use.

PAPERS AND DISCUSSION

"Ordinarily a substantial piece of research is

considered to take the place of examinations" in

the political science department, noted Asst.

Prof. McAlistcr Brown. Part of the reason would
be the size of the classes and "the very high cali-

ber j^eople," commented Prof. Vincent Barnett,

chairman of the department in response to the

same question. It is then possible "with papers
and class discussions" to omit the examinations.

The lack of "reflection or creative effort," was
one of the reasons Prof. Versenyi offered for

preferring pa))ers to tests in his philosophy hon-
ors sections. The student should have the chance
"to do something with his material," he remark-
ed, something more than having "read the ma-
terial and followed the class."

Several of the interviewees expressed the
opinion that, because of the size and nature of
the honors courses, examination would be a su-

perfluous device. The actual grade for the stu-

dent's performance would have been determin-
ed by his grasp and contribution throughout
the semester under the seminar conditions.

There are, however, contrary views. Plagiar-

ism, for example, can destroy the educational

value of honors papers. By the same token, there

is often no gauge by which to measure the total

effort represented in such a paper.

SECOND LOOK ADVISED

One of the arguments for exams in the se-

minars, advanced by Prof. Stocking, is twofold:

1) the student preparing for the test "is forced

to look at the course as a whole." An "ordering
and organizing of the material in the course'

necessarily takes place. 2) The exam itself is "a
learning device." During the course of the exam,
the student often comes to realize or understand
something" hitherto obscured or misunderstood.

That the exam promotes a sober second look
back over the whole range of the subject matter
and facilitates the student's correlating and co-

ordinating of the material was a view common to

all the ]>ioponents of the exams.

Exams may also be used to check the stu-

dent's mastery of fundamental substantive and
factual questions of the course. In this manner
class discussion and papers can be freed for con-
sideration of the implications and ramifications

of the subject matter.

Honors courses held in physics, said Prof.

Park, require research, but a final examination
is nonetheless a requisite of the course. He, too,

expressed the opinion that a final examination
should tend to confirm the teacher's evaluation of
the student's general ciuality of work throughout
the course. It affords tne student the opportunity
"to stop at the end of the semester and go over the
whole."

Examinations or no, one of the common
factors in practically all the honors courses is

the completion of one major or several minor pa-
pers. The relative weights assigned to them
varies, and many become topics of report and
discussion within the seminar groups.

-John F. Wilson

WALDEN
THEATRE

Offers

THREE FINE

FILMS

THURS., FRI., SAT.

7:15 & 9:15

TONIGHT 7: 5 a 9:15

MOLIFRE'S

mlltHtl
Seven who fJ^jQUii
fought like i"-^lfe|©fl

seven hirdred! ^ «'""""'

THEWOJilDBp
CtNTLtJVlAN'

LEUOUROliOlsr.rNIIl.lOMME

In Eastman Ctilnr

"Moliere's satire is still timely
still funny and, in this versiori
subtely and beautifully acted "
PLUS Winsten, N. Y. Post

Academy Aword Winning Sliort

SUN., MON., TUES.

ffiroshinia..

MonAmoiir

OnCampus
with

{Author of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THE ENGINEERS HAVE HAIRY EARS
Todiiy ill this ji^o of tpclinoldny when onginoprinj!; (iriiduates

lire wdopd and courted by nil (if Aniericii's Ki'ciit industries, how

do you account for tlio fact that IJinihaud Sigafoos, who fin-

ished at the very toj) of his class at M.I.T., turned <lown hun-

dreds of attractive job olTers to accept eniployinent as a machin-

ery wiper at the Acme Ice Company at a .salary of $20 a week

witli ii twelve-iiour day, a .seven-day week, and only fifteen

minutes for lunch?

r know what you are thinkintt: "Cherchvz lafctiitne!" You are

thiiikinj; tiiat Mr. Acme, head of the Acme Ice Company, lias

a be!iiitifiil daughter with wlioiii Hiinbaud is madly in love and

he took the job only to be near her.

Friends, you are wrong. It is true that Mr. Acme does have

a daughter, (/ large, Inrpid Uisfi iidined CUivdia who sjjcmkIs all

her waking hours scoojiing niiirzipiui out of a liucket and staring

at a teUnision set wiiich has not worked in some years. Rimbaud
has not the sligi\test interest in Clavdia; nor, indeed, does any

other man, excciiting possibly John Hingling North.

So iiow come Himliimd keejis working for the Acme Ice

Company? Can it be that they jirovide him with free Marlboro

Cigarettes, and all day long he is able to .settle back, make
iiimself comfortable and enjoy the filter cigarette witli the un-

filtered taste?

Xo, friends, no. Rimbaud is not allowed to smoke on the job

and wlien he finishes his long, miseralMe day he has to buy his

own Marllioros, even as you and I, in order to settle back and
enjoy tliat clioice tobacco, that smooth, mellow flavor, that in-

comiiarahle filter, that pack or box.

Well, friends, you might as well give up because you'll never

in a million years guess why Rimbaud works for the Acme Ice

Coni|)aiiy. Tlie reiison is simply this: Rimbaud is a seal!

He started as a performing seal in vaudeville. One night on
the way to the Ed Sullivan show, he took the wrong .subway.

All night the poor mammal rode the iJ.M.T., seeking a hel|)ing

hand. Finidly a kindly brakeman named Ernest Thompson
Sigafoos rescued the hapless Rimbaud,
He took Rimbaud home and raised him as his own, and

Rimbaud, to show his appreciation, studied hard and got ex-

cellent niiirks and fini.shed a distinguished academic career as

valedicforian of M.I.T.

Rimliaud never complained to his kindly foster father, but
through all tho.se years of grammar school and high school and
college, he darn near died of the heat! A seal, you must re-

member, is by nature a denizen of the Arctic, so you can im-
agine how iioor Rimbaud must have suiTered in subtropical
New York and Boston, especially in those tight Ivy league
suits.

Rut today at the Acme Ice Company, Rimbaud has finally

found a tcm|)erature to his liking. He is very happy and sends
greetings to his many friends.

(S) 1001 Mai ShulDifto

Any time, any clime, you get a lot to like with a Marlboro—
and with Marlboro's newest partner in oleasure, the unM-
tered, king-size, brand-r
aboardl

-new Philip Morris Commander. Get



Winter Relay Team Opens Season

With Win In Boston YMCA Meet
The Williams Winter Relay team opened its season in im-

pressive fashion Saturday in winninjr the YMCA Meet at Boston
over five other schools. Despite entering only three events the
Ephmen eajitured two first places and a thirtl for the vic'tory
The Boston Coilej^e team, who were heavily favored to win the
meet, withdrew leaving the Ephs' —
to dominate the scoring

The first victory for the Ephmen
came In the Mile Relay, as Cap-
tain Kleffer, Joel Barber, Karl
Neuse and John Osborne easily

won in the time of 3:37. Hunting-
ton Prep finished second, a full

second behind Williams. The win-
ners' time was curtailed by a tight,

slippery track and a lack of strong
competition.

ASH TRIUMPHS
Rick Ash captured the other

first place for the Ephmen, win-
ning the 600-yard open run in

the good time of 1:19.5. John Al-
len, Captain of the Cross-Country
team, placed third In the same
event, finishing about six yards
behind Ash.
The Ephs will meet stronger

competition next week, journeying
to Boston for the Knights of Col-
umbus Invitational Meet. With
a better track and the top opposi-

tion In the East, the Ephmen ex-
pect improved performances, es-

pecially in the mile relay where
the Ephs' expect the school record

of 3:23.6 to be broken.

Roper Center - USIA
Contract Negotiated;

Brings Foreign Data
BY JOHN KIFNER

The Roper Center and the Uni-
ted States Information Agency
have started a collaborative ef-

fort which eventually may bring
to the Williams campus the raw
data of worldwide surveys made
by the USIA since It was estab-

lished in 1953.

USIA CONTRACT
According to Philip K. Hastings

'44, the Center's director, the Rop-
er Center has received a contract
from the USIA to integrate the

data classification systems used
by both organizations. The con-
tract, which runs through March
15, 1961, is to find a common in-

dexing system for both USIA-
sponsored foreign data and for-

eign studies received directly by
the Center from its cooperating

survey organizations In other
countries. In the Initial phase of

the tie-up, the Roper Center will

index material from 15 surveys,

each of which was conducted in a
different foreign country. The
data from these studies are cur-

rently located at the center.

NEGOTIATIONS
The machinery for the tie-up

establishment of a common in-

dexing system resulted after sev-

eral meetings between Professor

Hastings and USIA officials in

Washington, negotiations begin-

ning last winter and extending

through the summer. Professor

Hastings said it is likely the US-
IA will eventually make available

for indexing to the Center Its

oldest studies, first gradually

building up to the later surveys.

USEFUL
Professor Hastings, who Is also

associate professor of psychology

and political science, views the

tie-up with USIA as eventually

making data more useful and use-

able for secondary analysis for

social scientists here and abroad

and others seeking to use such

material. Up to now, foreign ma-
terials have been virtually una-
vailable, and an organization

seeking information on a specific

suiTey was faced with the laborl-

McHenry Leaves

Williams Athletics
Coach William D. McHenry,

mentor of varsity lacrosse and
frosh football here since 1958, has
been named athletic director and
head football coach at Lebanon
Valley College in Annville, Penna.
The appointment, to be effective
next June, was announced by IjCb-
anon Valley president. Dr. Freder-
ick K. Miller. McHenry will suc-
ceed Ellis McCracken.

In his two seasons at the helm
of the stickmen, McHenry's la-

crosse teams have rolled to 17 vic-

tories with only two setbacks. In
1959 a perfect record in 9 games
was marred only by a loss to

Dartmouth, '59 New England
champs. Yale upended the Eph-
men in 1960 to spoil an undefeat-
ed season bid. McHenry's 1960
squad, however, was named cham-
pion in New England and North-
eastern Division I.

The Classes of '62, '63, and '64

won 8 and lost 7 under McHen-
ry's direction In football.

After four years of Lacrosse and
football at Swarthmore (Penna.)
High School, McHenry attended
Washington and Lee University,

where he was first string midfield-
er in lacrosse and football center
for four years. He played in the
1953 Blue-Gray game and in the
1954 College All-Star game a-

gainst the Detroit Lions. After a

two year stint in the Army, Mc-
Henry coached three years at

Pennsylvania Military College.

Williams Wins Hockey Invitational;

Defeats Colgate, Hamilton, Cornell

Roe, Hawkins Named
As Tourney All-Stars

ous task of contacting the coun-
tries attempting to ascertain

which agency had performed the
survey. Often, there was no guar-
antee that the information would
be available.

Following establishment of the

common indexing system, where
leads on various surveys will be
available at one center, the pre-

vious laborious process will be re-

placed with "a few minutes of

work" according to Professor

Hastings.

This novel arrangement be-

tween the Roper Center and US-
IA has significant implications as

far as the increasing of interna-

tional understanding is concern-

ed, believes Hastings.

Currently, approximately 15 per

cent of the more than 2,000 sur-

veys located at the Williams Cen-
ter were conducted in foreign

countries. It is anticipated that

within three to five years nearly

one-third of the studies located

here will be of foreign origin.

MISS HARPER
Added to the Center's staff is

Miss Sylvia Harper, a recent grad-

uate of Mount Holyoke College

and daughter of Professor and

Mrs. George M. Harper, Jr. She

will assume responsibility for the

new operation.

The Roper Center, established

at Williams in 1957, is a unique

international repository of atti-

tude and opinion survey data

gathered by 18 American and 26

foreign research organizations.

The new surveys will include ex-

planation and interpretation of

policies of the U. S. Government

and delineation of U. S. life and

culture.

BY ALLEN LAPEY
Spearheaded by the deft scor-

ing touch of sophomore Tom Roe,
Williams rolled over Colgate.
Hamilton, and Cornell to win the
Cornell Invitational Hockey Tour-
ney at the start of vacation. Roe
tallied seven goals and four assists
in the three contests and appro-
priataly enough was named the
most valuable player of the tour-
nament.

Captain Laurie Hawkins, whose
play improved with each game,
accounted for three goals and
three assists and was named cen-
ter of the all-star team, with Roe
at his wing.
COLGATE: 6-4

Colgate bounced off to an early
2-0 lead as the Eph icers slowly
warmed to the task. Still down
2-1 at the start of the second
frame, Williams caught fire, hold-
ing the hustling Raiders at bay
while Tom Roe pumped home the
next 4 goals. As Williams coasted
down the stretch, Tony Stout de-

posited a slapper in the waning
moments to ice the victory.

HAMILTON: 8-6

Playing perhaps their poorest
hockey of the campaign, Williams
outscored Hamilton in their sec-

ond contest, 8-6. As in their first

meeting, a 9-2 Purple win, Hamil-
ton took a 2-1 lead early in the
game only to see the Ephs come
tearing back with four goals to

lead 5-2. This time, however, the
Blues didn't give up. After trad-
ing scores late in the second
frame, Hamilton netted two quick
ones at the start of the third to

trail only 6-5. Marc Comstock
then drew a 5 minute major pen-
alty for drawing blood. Backs to

the wall, Williams fought dogged-

Watters Participates

In Coaches' Clinic

Head football coach Len Wat-
ters has been named New England
and New York State manager for

the American Football Coaches
Association "Coach of the Year''

clinic to be held at Springfield on
March 17 and 18.

Besides coach Watters, Bud
Wilkinson of Oklahoma, Duffy
Daugherty of Michigan State, and
the nations major and minor col-

lege "Coaches of the Year" will

participate in the clinic.

According to coach Watters,

the Springfield clinic, open to all

secondary and college coaches,

will also have the district 1

coaches of the year, and each of

the 6 coaches will speak for two
hours, plus showing films, in the

two-day affair.

MORE SUN

ajl

BROOKIYNLM SCHOOL
Approved by

American Bar Association
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 6, 1961

Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

1
375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Neor Borough HoH

Telephone: MA 5-2200

MORE SNOW

SKI CAPITAL
OF THE EAST

For folders, Information or

reservations, write lodge of

your choice or Box CK
Stowe Area Association,

Inc., Stowe, Vermont.

All-star tourney center Laurie
Williams Rink.

ly and held. Goals by Bill Beadle
and Andy Holt late in the period

settled the outcome, after some
anxious moments.
CORNELL: 5-2

With a determined effort, both
on offense and defense, Williams

Hawkins, shown in action on the

topped Cornell 5-2 In the final,

pumping 53 shots on the stubborn
Red goaltender, Lang Kennedy.
After two relatively even periods,

the Ephs completely dominated
play in the third period, hardly
letting Cornell out of their zone.

SOMETHING BEAUTiFUL

WENT OUT OF My UFE

WHEN YOU LEFT..

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N.V.



Quintet Holds 7-0 Season Record

Despite Tourney Loss To UMass
Ephmen Garner 3rd

InHolidaylnvitational
BY BILL PENICK

Seven minutes without scoring

tells the tale of a surprising 63-

53 loss to the University of Mass-
achusetts in the Springfield In-

vitational Basketball Tournament
held over the holidays. The Wil-

liams five bounced back to gar-

ner a third place by running over

Springfield, 89-77.

Williams opened the tourna-

ment against an impressive Al-

bright team and won going away,

84-71. This was the Purple's fin-

est effort, and like the Dartmouth
contest, was not decided until late

In the game. Lou Guzzetti held

the team together with a vital

12-point effort in less than ten

minutes.
MAHLAND ALL-TOURNEY
Against U Mass., Williams went

cold at the foul line and blew

a 48-40 lead with ten minutes re-

maining. This somewhat sloppy

performance ended a string of 13

straight wins over the last two
years.

A more relaxed team met
Springfield the next night and,

with four men scoring high in

Eph High-Scorer Bob Mahlund

double figures, won handily. A
25-point effort by Bob Mahland
helped gain him a berth on the
All-Tournament Team.

VS. All)riji;lu
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SivlIIH AND McLcNNAN IN 'SAVANAROLA BROWN'
"such a lot Is suggested by just a few lines"

Beerbohm's Savanarols

Premieres Tomorrow
Tomorrow's world premiere of Max Beerbohm's Savonarola

Brown is expected to attract literary and stage figures from New
York and Boston for the 8:30 per-

iormance.
What ti'.ey will see is not ac-

tually a play, in the strictest

sense of the word, nor is it a

reading. Rather, it is a "tour de

force" in which two people will

play all the parts, yet, as direc-

tor Giles Playfair put it, "the ef-

fect will be of a full stage." One
person who has attended rehear-

sals remarked that the show was
"a lot like a Saul Steinberg car-

toon: such a lot is suggested by
just a few lines."

If this is a 'gimmick' play the

catch is that the two participants

will portray about seventy char-

acters. "But," said Playfair, "if

people want to see how it's done,

let them come Saturday night."

TRAGIC COMEDY
Savanarola Brown is an unfin-

ished verse tragedy In four acts

which parodies Elizabethan dra-

ma. Wolcott Gobbs, late drama
critic for the New Yorker, re-

marked that after reading it all

Shakespeare productions seemed
"faintly funny."
William Jay Smith, Williams'

poet in residence, arranged the

play's production. "It's a well

known play, written around the
turn of the century," he remark-
ed. "It had always been thought
too difficult for production but I

persuaded Mr. Playfair to under-
take it and I think he has done a
remarkable job."

POET AS SAVANAROLA
Smith will play Savanarola, the

fifteenth century religious refor-

mer who spurned the love of the

Continued on Page 3, Col. 1

Winch New Secretary

Of Physics Assoc,
Barclay Jermain Professor of

Natural Philosophy Ralph P.

Winch has been elected as sec-

retary of the American Associa-

tion of Physics Teachers. He will

begin a term which will last three

years February 4.

RECENT AUTHOR
The author of 16 articles in

the recently-published McGraw-
Hill "Encyclopedia of Science and
Technology" Professor Winch has
been frequently commended for

his performance as a teacher of

Physics. Last January the AAPT
awarded him a distinctive service

commendation for his contribu-

tion to his profession.

30 YEARS AT WILLIAMS
Winch came to Williams in 19-

31 after receiving his B. A. from
Milton College in 1927, and his

Ph. D. in 1931 from the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, where he was
a graduate assistant from 1928-31.

Dr. Winch was a visiting professor

at Princeton in 1942, at Brown
In 1952 and at Wesleyan in 1959.

Seeger, Pomeroy

Highlite Carnival
Pete Seeger and Joan Baez, two

noted American folksingers, and
Herbert Pomeroy's 14-piece jazz
and dance band will provide the
entertainment for the annual Wil-
liams Winter Carnival February
10-12. Providing music with the
Pomeroy band for the All-College
Dance will be the "Northern
Lights", a rock and roll group.

Seeger, formerly the featured
artist with the Weavers, has
played to capacity audiences in

most major cities of the country,
and enjoyed notable success at
Carnegie Hall in New York. Seeg-
er operates with banjo and twelve-
string guitar.

MISS BAEZ
Miss Baez is a 19 year old Bad-

cliffe sophomore of Mexican-Irish
descent. She made her first public

appearance at a Boston coffee

shop in 1958, and she has also

appeared at the Gate of Horn in

Chicago, and the Newport Folk
Festival.

Having departed from the usual

practice of signing a nationally-

known band for the Friday night

band weekend, chairman Dave
Marash '63 says, "We feel that

Herbert Pomeroy's band will pro-

vide just as danceable music as

a name like Elgart or Kenton. As
a matter of fact, Pomeroy has

played trumpet with both these

aggregations, and has built up
a fine group on his own, being

now one of the most popular

bands in the Boston area. His two

jazz records have received 4)5

and 5 stars apiece from Downbeat
magazine, a highly sought after

and seldom-equalled distinction."

The dance will cost, as in the

past, five dollars per couple, the

concert will cost three dollars per

couple. Stags may attend the con-

cert for $1.75.

The fraternity blanket plan

lowers the couple price for the

dance to $3.50. Freshman entries

also will be eligible for the plan.

Seniors Earn Prizes

For Graduate Studies
Paul L, Samuelson '61 has won

a New York State Regents Schol-
arship for the study of medicine
at Cornell University. He is one
of just 36 to be awarded such
grants outside New York City; a
similar number are chosen from
the City.

350-1000 STIPEND
The scholarship carries a sti-

pend of 350-1000 per year for
four years. Samuelson competed
with over 200 college seniors in a
seven hour exam to determine the
winners. He is an English Honors
major and a member of Phi Beta
Kappa.
NOBLE FELLOWSHIP

Eric G. Widmer and Alan F,
Bogatay have been nominated by
President James P. Baxter III for
Edward John Noble Fellowships.
One, and possibly both, will re-
ceive grants of 2000 per year for
the duration of study in graduate
school.

The Noble Foundation writes to
college presidents asking for nom-
inees and recommendations. The
candidates then filled out appli-
cations for the fellowships, which
are not restrictive as to school
or field of study.

Williams College has been a-

warded life membership in the

Oregon Trail Memorial Associ-

ation and its successor, the A-

merican Pioneer Trails Assoc-

iation. C. W. Lester '14 pre-

sented President Baxter with

a citation and a copy of West-

ward America by Howard R.

Driggs. The citation is "In rec-

ognition of distinguished help

and service to the cause of

preserving our western trails

and the traditions of our Am-
erican pioneers."

Purple Key Sponsors

Winter Snow Contests
Prizes of twenty-five dollars

for the best sculpture design and
a keg of beer for the winning
snow sculpture are being offered
by the Purple Key Society as part
of the Winter Carnival festivities.

In addition to the monotary re-
ward, the victorious designer will

have the pleasure of seeing his

masterpiece erected in front of

Chapin Hall by the Freshman
class.

Entries for the design contest
should be three-dimensional and
submitted to Purple Key President
Chip Black of Chi Psi by Febru-
ary 1.

SCULPTURE CONTEST
In the contest for the keg of

beer will be sculptures erected by
all the fraternity houses and posi-

sibly an individual entry by Dean
Brooks, Last year Dean Brooks'
copy of "The Thinker" in front of

the Faculty House was acclaimed
one of the outstanding works on
campus.

ExperimentalTheatre

Essays Four Dramas
Three plays, "By Judgment of

Court," by Pirandello, "Three
Blind Men," and "Three Actors

and Their Drama," both by Michel
de Ghelderode, will be produced
together on Winter Carnival
weekend.
"By Judgment of Court," a con-

temporary play, deals with the ig-

norance and narrow-mindedness
of small-town people who leap to

condemn a man merely for his

eccentricities. Jan Berlage, '63,

will direct this satirical comedy,
with a cast of Claude Duvall, '63;

Pete Hayes, '62; Archie Palmer,
'62; Ash Crosby, '62; Greg West,
'63; and Dagmar.
BLIND MEN
"Three Blind Men," directed by

Chuck Webb, '61, concerns three

blind men attempting a pilgrim-

age to Rome. Henry Stabenau, '61;

Tom Williams, '61; Mac Benford,

'62; and Stephen Pokart, '62, are

cast in the production.

John Czarnowski, '61, will di-

rect "Three Actors and Their

Drama," a play in which a "play

within the play" symbolizes life to

the actors in it. The cast is: Bill

Barry, '64; Jon Harsch, '64; Kent
Paxton, '61; Frank Warfield, '64;

and Mrs. Mary Schneider.

Also included in the program
will be Samuel Beckett's short

"Act without Words for Two
Players" featuring AMT veterans

John Czarnowski '61 and Steve

Pokart '62. They will direct each
other.

THE BAROQUE FESTIVAL TRIO
An Evening of Music of the Baroque Era

Tre-ClassicaF Music

Is Trio Presentation
The Baroque Festival Trio will present "An Evening of Music

of the Baroque Era" in Jesup Hall at 8:30 this evening. The pro-
gram will include works by three

Alnmm Prepare

Career Weekend
Bud Collyer '31, television per-

former and quiz show moderator
will moderate a panel on the
"challenges of our age" Friday,
February 3. This panel will kick
off the seventh annual Career
Weekend.
Manton Copeland, Jr. '39, Di-

rector of Placement and the or-

ganizer of the weekend, stated
that four men have definitely a-
greed to participate on the panel:
Dr. Louis Fieser '20, H. Schuyler
Cole '24, John H. Ohly '33, and
Phillips Stevens '36. A fifth man,
representing the creative arts, will

also take part.

Also participating will be a
panel of undergraduates who will

ask questions of the alumni panel
members. John Byers '61, under-
graduate committee head, stated
that two students have so far a-
greed to take part: Eric Widmer
'61 and Stu Brown '63.

PROVACATFVE
Copeland said tht purpose of

the panel was to provoke discuss-

ion between the audience and al-

umni panelists, as well as between
the students and their alumni
counterparts.

Dr. Fieser is a scientist with
the Converse Laboratory at Har-
vard University. Cole is Vice Pres-
ident of the paper products divi-

sion of Proctor & Gamble Co.

ALL SECURED
Almost all of the alumni who

will serve on the fourteen panels
Saturday, February 3 have been
secured, Copeland announced. In-
cluded among those who have ac-
cepted are the president of the
New Yorlier, the general manager
for TV and radio of Time, Inc.,

the dean of the graduate school
of industrial administration at

Carnegie Tech, an ex-chairman
of the Democratic State Commit-
tee of N. Y., and the laboratory

director of the DuPont Co.

masters of pre-and early-classical

composition, J. S. Bach, Couperin,
and Telemann.
The group is composed of three

musicians of note, flutist Samuel
Baron, violinist Renato Bonacini,
and harpsichordist Robert Con-
ant. They will open the program
with Bach's "Trio Sonata in G."
Mr. Conant will then play two
pieces for harpsichord solo by
forerunners of Bach, J. J. Frober-
ger's "AUemande" and J. K. F.
Fischer's "Passacaglia."
COUPERIN SELECTION
Baron and Conant will then

collaborate in offering the "fourth
Royal Concert" by Francois Coup-
erin, a composition written for the
entertainment of King Louis XIV
of Prance. It is a dance suite in
which Couperin attempted to re-
concile the French and Italian

styles of the early eighteenth cen-
tury.

The second half of the program
v/ill feature Mr. Bonacini in a per-
formance of the difficult "Parti-
ta No. 2 in d" of Bach, which in-
cludes the familiar "Chaconne."
The concert will be concluded
with George Philipp Telemann's
"Concerto for Three Instruments
in D."

Baron, well known for perform-
ances of both baroque and con-
temporary compositions, is a
member of the New York Wood-
wind Quintet and the New York
Chamber Soloists. He also appears
frequently as a conductor, at
Town Hall in New York most re-
cently, last December 22.

Continued on Page 3, Col. 2

The Chapin Library Is cur-

rently displaying rare items
from the works of Max Beer-
bohm in a "Tribute To Max"
supplementing the AMT world
premiere of "Savonarola
Brown."
Among the more than forty

items on display are fifteen

rare Items borrowed specially

for the exhibit from the A. E.

Gallatin Collection of Beer-
bohm at Harvard University's

Houghton Library.

The exhibit opened January
12 and will run through Janu-
ary 25.

Rev. Coe To Preach;

Topic - Test Of Faith
The Reverend Buckner Coe is

scheduled to deliver a sermon en-
titled "The Test of Faith" at next
Sunday evening's service.

Minister of the Springglen Con-
gregational Church in Hamden,
Connecticut, Mr. Coe is described
by Rev. John Dykstra Eusden as
a man "vitally concerned with
the problems of the suburban par-
ish," especially "acculturlzation"
of the Christian church in Am-
erica.

He has been particularly con-
cerned with the racial situation
in neighboring New Haven and
has incurred frequent opposition
by whites to his programs for in-
creasing interracial contacts. Rev.
Coe is also noted for his outspok-
en criticism of the growing trend
for the suburban church to be-
come a status symbol.

Following the service, students
interested in the ministry or the
actions of the church in fighting
this current acculturlzation may
speak to Rev. Cole or Rev. Eusden
at the pastor's home.
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Un-American Un-Americanism?

During the last several weeks our mailbox has

been enriched periodically by a raft of litera-

ture fiom the Committee to Abolish the House
Un-American Affairs Committee, While reflect-

ing u|)on it and its contents the whole question

of the first amendment to the Constitution and
its relation to not only tlie American press, but to

the American citizen.

We recalled Kenneth Tynan, a prominent British

Critic then working for The Netv Yorker, and
his article in Harper's this fall, relating his treat-

ment by the Senate Internal Security Sub-com-
mittee. He not only seriously questioned their

right to be interested in his opinion at all but
also their assumption that, as a British alien

residing in the U. S., he lost whatever right he
might have had to criticize the policies of this

country.

He recalled being asked whether he felt justified

in holding an opinion contrary to that of the

President of the United States; and his com-
plete astonishment at ever even considering

such a question was almost painfully recorded.

He was also asked, he reported, about a TV pro-

gram he had helped produce and had narrated

which presented called "We Dissent," Produced
and shown in England it presented several criti-

cal views of American life by American waiters,

artists, political and social figures. He could not,

and indeed it is hard to, understand the rel-

evancy of these questions to him in this bastion of

liberty and home of John Peter Zenger. He was
also extremely annoyed at having to pay a $1,000

lawyers fee to prepare himself for questions

which he feels had neither rhyme nor reason.

The material presented to us by the CAHUAC
also raised these same questions regarding the

rights of American citizens in relation to this

committee. They describe in detail a film pre-

sented by the HUAC on the riots last year in

San Francisco over Committee: hearings held
there. The film, which the comrriittee's Los An-
geles counsel who helped supervise its manu-
facture has admitted contains inaccuracies and
distortions, purports to show that the riots were
communist inspired and commiinist led. The
facts they and other sources qtjioted by them
present show clearly that this i^ blatantly not
true.

The real question raised by these two examples
goes much deeper than this, however, and relates

to the whole scope of fundamental American
freedom of expression. Is it not possible in this

democracy for a man to hold opinions that dif-

fer from those of the President of the U. S.? Or cv.

anyone else for that matter? Have we complete!;

abandoned the rights guaranteed to us by th>

first amendment? Isn't the existence of a coi

gressional committee on un-American activitit

itself un-American as defined by the Consti

tution and the Bill of Rights?

These questions and others they imply are fa

available to convert man into a happy vegetable

to them indicate that society as we see it i

America has lose many of the fundamental as

sumptions on which it is supposed to rest, li

a time when criticism of suppression of opinio

on the part of dictators is one of the stronges

weapons in democracies propaganda arsenal, i

seems very strange for the leader of demooi-ac;

to be suppressing opinion at home.

Some people have represented the suppressio

tendency to be a primary doctrine of today

conservatives, but what could be more conserva

tive than a desire to maintain or restore thi

guarantees of the Constitution?

This issue must be a vital one for everyone,

whether or not they are involved in public affairs

or the communications industry for to carry the

policies of these committees to the logical ex-

tremes which we see in George Orwell's 1984,

even the most private of conversations are lia-

ble to investigation. When Aldous Huxley wrote

his Brave New World Revisited two years ago

he demonstrated clearly that the means are now
available to convert man into a happy vegetable.

His statement was chilling enough when seen

in merely the context of potential control. When
it is examined in light of the recent activities and

to the fullest extent even the existence of penal-

ties and perseciitions for un-Americanism which

even extend to ijion-citizens it is a very terrifying

concept.

Harvard students recently rioted when the

HUAC film was shown there and the Harvard
Crimson suggested that maybe the NROTC unit

which sponsored the film should be eliminated.

It may not be the best answer, but such flagrant

distortion as is apparently represented by this

film should not and cannot be condoned. When
it is sponsored and encouraged by a congres-

sional committee it is a very definitely dan-

gerous sign.

Freedom of thought and expression is a cause

to fight for and it is essential for the survival

of this country that this right be maintained,

to keep a close watch on every threat to this

basic freedom.

— mayher

Men who face wind and weather'

choose the protection of...

lice

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

Skin protection, that is. Old .S|)ice refreshes and stimulates, guards against the loss of vital

skin moisture. Feels great, too. Brisk, bracing, with that tangy Old Spice scent. It does seam

to attract female admirers, but what red-blooded

man needs protection against girls? 1.00 pi<ata% « M «J U T O M
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Haynie-Louisville Courier-Journal

^Wesleyan Men Abroad^ Projected;

Plans For African Teaching, Study
(Ed. note: This siory by George
Peterson is reprinted from the

Amherst Student)

"Wesleyan Men Abroad"-— a

program designed to encourage
and aid Wesleyan students who
wish to work in .Africa—is now
underway on the Wesleyan camp-
us.

In December the Board of Trus-
tees of Wesleyan appropriated
$8000 to be used to hire a part-
time placement officer and to

provide scholarships for students
going to Africa on summer pro-
grams. The placement officer wil'

be in close contact with various
foundations, using their resour-
ces to locate job openings in the
areas where there is the most ur-
gent need for assistance, "Wes-
leyan Men Abroad" means to en-
courage both two year post-grad-
uate teaching opportunities in

Africa and summer work and
study programs,
MEMBER OF LARGER
ORGANIZATION
The summer work-study pro-

grams will operate through the
facilities of Operations Crossroad,
directed by Rev. James D. Robin-
son. Operations Crossroads re-
quires that participating students
raise all their expenses from out-
side sources such as service or-
ganizations.

SOME COUNTRIES PAY
The complete details of the two

year teaching projects have not
been worked out yst. It is known,
however that 14 .African countries
have openin-js for teac'.iing as-
signments that would be carried
on in English. These countries
would pay the expenses of the
teachers and in some casss pay

travel costs over and back. At Har-
vard, the faculty and African re-

presentatives have already pre-

pared a report outlining planned
procedures whereby college gradu-

ates would teach English, .science

and history in Nigeria and Tan-
ganyika beginning in the fall of

1961.

US Economic Advisor

Scheduled To Speak
John A. Loftus, U. S. economic

advisor to the Government of

Thailand, will speak at Williams

January 18. He has had a broad

range of experience in his field.

3specially on the international

r.cene.

After receiving his A. B. from
Catholic University, Lioftus studied

'investment management at Johns

Hopkins, where he earned his Ph.

D. in 1940. While teaching at the

Bologna Center in Italy, he wrote

an important article, "Petroleum

Legislation in Italy".

los

tlie

finest

in

custom clothing

Biiu rurnisnin^S
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WALDEN THEATRE
TONIGHT and SATURDAY — 7:15 and 9:25

VUlilttltS
Seyeii who

fought like

seven hundred! ^ Mmiiawi

Plus New Road Runner and Maqoo Cartoons

BEST FOREIGN FILM OF 1960—New York Film Critics Award

" UNKtBU

Hiroshinia...

Mon Amour



Music Dept. To Honor
Late Benjamin Weiner

A conceit honoring the late Benjamin P. Weine5r, supervisor
ol inusic in lie pubhc schools, has been set for next Thursday night
i„ the Mitchell School Gymnasium, Robert G. Barrow chairman

the Department of Music at
«'iuw, cnairman

of

Williams has announced.

OCTET FOR WINDS
The opening portion of the pro-

gram will be a performance of

Beethoven's "Octet for Wind In-

struments In E flat Major, Op.
103," conducted by Irwin Shain-

man, associate professor of music.

This four movement composition

will be performed by members of

the Albany, Trl-City, Vermont
State and Berkshire Community
Symphony Orchestras; Alvln

Fossner and Luke Mathew, oboes;

Francis CardlUo and Weston Boyd,
clarinets; Paul Hahn and John
Adams, horns; and Charles
Thompson and Joseph Plzzonla,

bassoons.

Assistant profesor of music and
conductor of the Berkshire Com-
m u n 1 1 y Symphony Orchestra
Thomas Griswold will present a
series of piano selections in the
middle portion. Among the works
played will be a group of Etudes
and the F Minor Ballade by Cho-
pin.

CHOIR AND GLEE CLUB
In the program's third section,

the Williams College Choir and
Williams Glee Club will sing sep-

arately and then combine for

some numbers. Both are under the

direction of Professor Barrow. The
choir will perform, among other

Beerbohm Work
Continued from Page 1, Col. 1

Infamous Lucrezla Borzia, whose
desire to poison him for revenge
forms the work's main purpose.

Lucrezla will be portrayed by
Honora McLennan of Tyrlngham,
Massachusetts. She has acted on
Broadway as well as with small-

er theatre groups and first be-

came interested in Savanarola
when she read It on a Vienna-to-

Florence train several years ago.

"I wanted to see it," she said, "but

I never thought of being in it."

John McLennan, her husband
and a well known composer, wrote

an original score specifically for

this production. It will be conduc-

ted by Professor Thomas Gris-

wold, director of the Berkshire

Symphony, and will serve to un-

derscore the comedy on stage.

Wood A. Lockhart '63 will im-

personate Beerbohm himself and
win narrate the play. He has ap-

peared this year In "The Sign of

Jonah" and was seen in "The Cru-

cible" and "The World of Paul

Slickey" last year.

SIR MAX'S HOAX
In writing Savanarola Brown

Max Beerbohm not only created

a masterful satire which borders

on the farcical, but also pulled

off a hoax In originally present-

ing the work. He announced that

it had been written by an aspiring

young playwright named Brown,

whom he had met while working

as a drama critic in Ijondon. Like

the play, however, Brown was but

a figment of Sir Max Beerbohm's

ingeniously creative fancy.

TICKETS
Savanarola is only scheduled to

appear once, but if the response

Is encouraging critically and at

the box office, Smith and Play-

fair are enthusiastic about play-

ing It again after the mid-year

break. Reserved seat admissions

are $1.50 or by student cards.

Cont. Daily From 1 to 10:30

imiiiiMiil
TODAY AND SAT.

It won the NY Critics Award
for Deborah Kerr as the Best

Actress of the Year!

"THE SUNDOWNERS"

In Color With

Deb Kerr Robt. Mitchum
At: 1:00 - 4:35 - 8:10

ALSO NEW!
'GIANT BEHEMOTH"
SUN., MON., TUES.

"ESTHER AND THE KING"
Plui "DESERT ATTACK"

Concert
Continued from Page 1, Col. 5
Also a member of the New York

String Sextet, Bonacini has per-
formed extensively in Europe and
South America, in recital with
orchestra. He has played at the
Casals Festivals and with the Ro-
coco Ensemble.

CONANT WITH DELLER

Conant too has been heard of-
ten on both sides of the Atlantic
in performances of early and con-
temporary music. He has made
three American tours with the Al-
fred Deller Trio, as well as others
with chamber groups.

works, a Bach chorale, two Christ-
motet by Gregorio AUegri. The
Glee Club will follow with two
numbers from the famous 17th
Century "Beggars Opera," as well
as various selections from "My
Pair Lady." The two groups will

join in the performance of songs
of Williams.

Tickets may be obtained from
the concert chairman, Stuart P.

Graham, or his co-chairmen John
Denelll and Dr. H. Collier Wright.

The entire proceeds will be given

to the Weiner family.

Sqmshmen Triumph;

Trinity Topples 5-4
The Williams squash team add-

ed two victories to their total this

week by edging a good Trinity

team 5-4 on Tuesday and follow-

ing it up with a decisive 9-0 vic-

toi-y over Dartmouth on Wednes-
day. These victories raised their

season's record to three wins and
one loss. The loss came at the

hands of a powerful Navy team
earlier in the season.

NEAR UPSET

In the Trinity match, Williams

barely squeezed out the victory

over a fighting team which near-

ly pulled an upset. Trinity took

three out of the first four matches
with only Bruce Brian, playing in

the number two slot, able to come
up with a win. At this point, how-
ever, Williams' superior depth be-

gan to show as they took four of

the remaining five matches to

clinch the victory.

Against Dartmouth, the Ephs
had a much more simple task and
rolled In decisive fashion on all

fronts. Of the nine matches, four

were decided without the loss of a

game by Williams.

It's easy to feel that way when

you can't seem to get ahead of

financial woes. But, things prob-

ably aren't as bad as they seem.

A good way to begin your finan-

cial planning Is through life In-

surance. And a good time to

begin Is now, when you'll profit

by lower premiums. Many new

plans and features, especially

attractive to college students,

desen^e your consideration.

Stop by our campus office, or

telephone for more information.

RICHARD SWEET
Williamt College

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

(naturally) ^^^^1 ^* *^' ^'"'* "* Spring

Repair

At the Foot of Spring St.

HOW TO WIN A MASTER'S DEGREE

AFTER 10 YEARS AS A FRESHMAN

They've been enrolled at Capitol for 10 years now and
still haven't become the Four Sophomores, but the

Four Freshmen's just-released album displays a degree of musical

mastery that's just about the smoothest and most danceable this

side of Commencement Day. In the style of the original "Freshmen
Sound," the boys sing and play their own backings to songs like

Funny Valentine, Paper Moon, But Beautiful and Dream. Strictly

straight-A stuff. ST1485

WmE i?0UR ..

Acst
alii:

i^^mm^'k

DLOVE LOST. Little Girl
Blue, Spring is Here, I Should
Care, I Wish I Knew, I'll Never
Smile Again, When Your Lover
Has Gone, more. ST1189

a VOICES IN LOVE. There is

No Greater Love, In the Still of

the Night, Out of Nowhere, I'll

Remember April, I'm Always
Chasing Rainbows, etc. ST1074

D FIRST AFFAIR. Be Careful
It's IWy Heart, I'm Beginning
to See the Light, At Last, Long
Ago and Far Away, It's a New
World, seven others. ST1378

a VOICES AND BRASS. I Had
the Craziest Dream, Autumn
Leaves, Laura, It Had to Be
You, Never Again, Pennies
From Heaven, dozen. ST1295

n IN PERSON.Somebody Loves
Me, Indian Summer, Sweet
Lorraine, It's a Blue World,
Day by Day, Them There Eyes,
Old Folks, five more. ST1008

D FIVE GUITARS. Rain, The
More I See You, 1 Never Knew,
Come Rain or Come Shine, It

All Depends On You, Invita-
tion, I Understand, etc. ST125S

SEVEN HAPPY RESULTS

OF MATRICULATION AT

In stereo and regular L.P, • Cipltol Records, Inc.
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Eph Hoopsters Score

85-73 AIC Victory
Four Eph Players Score In Double Figures;

Wesleyan, Army Next Williams Adversaries
Breaking loose alter a .slow start, the Williams basketball

team rolled to its tenth vietory in eleven starts, stoppinjf hapless
AIC by an 85-73 margin. Sam Weaver led the high scoring Ejjhs
with ly points as five men broke

Into double figures.

EARLY PROBLEMS
For the first ten minutes of the

contest Williams was unable to

get rolling, as AIC used a box
zone defense with the fifth man
guarding Purple ace Bob Mah-
land man to man. The Williams
hoopsters found it difficult to cope
with this defense and as a result

led by only a 14 to 10 margin after

10 minutes of play.

Finally, in the closing minutes
of the first half, Williams broke

out, scroing 17 straight points and
opening i:p a 19 point halftime

advantage.
With the game sewn up, coach

Frosh Swimming Win
Led By John Wester
Led by John Wester's record

breaking performance in the in-

dividual medley, the freshman
Swimming team splashed their

way to a 47-38 victory over Al-
bany Acadamy on Tuesday.

Besides the victories by Wester,
The Williams crew also was vic-

torious in four other events on
their way to the win. Bill Backly,
co-captain with Wester, took first

in the 100 yard freestyle and John
Morrow first in the 100 yard
breaststroke. In the diving, Guy

Al Shaw substituted freely in the Stricland emerged victorious and
second half, with the entire squad the final win of the day was pro-

seeing some action, and never al- vided by the team of Jim Genahl,
lowing AIC to get closer than 11 Morrow, Marty Wasserman, and
points.

BIG GAMES
The next week Is an Important

one for the Ephs', as they open
the defense of the Little Three
title against Wesleyan on Sat-
urday in Lasell Gym, and then
are guests of the Black Knights
of West Point at their riverside

retreat on Wednesday. The Ca-
dets, who have lost to Williams
only once in the last 40 years,

play in a class with some of the

top teams in the nation, including

a game with Ohio State in which
they trailed by only 9 points at

the half.

Willia AIC
Voorh^es
Weinslock
Weaver
Johnston
Malilaiul

Guzzetii
Obourn
Williams
B;lch=r
Wilmott
Camp.ii(rn

10 McCormick
12 Kolcy
19 Sniilh

2 Costa
15 Lanaghan
6 Tracy
n Cummings
4 Spiars

TOTALS 32 21 85 TOTALS 27 19 73

DRIVE

YourOW".
EUROPE

LEASE a NEW Car

PURCHASE a NEW Car*

Rent a Late Model Car

VOLKSWAGEN SIMCA
MERCEDES RENAULT
HILLMAN PORSCHE
*with Repurchase Plan available|

... or bring it home with you.

The pleasant, economical way to

travel in Europe. We moke oil or-

rongements for the Plon you prefer.

Write for full details

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Hbrvord 5q., Combridge, Mass.

Sandy Kasten In the 200 yard
medley relay.

Amherst Hockey Next

For Purple Express
One of the strongest Williams

hockey teams in recent years will

juorney to Rye, New York, to-

morrow in an attempt to end a

five-game, two-year streak with-

out a victory against the Lord

Jeffs from Amherst.

POWERFUL ATTACK
The scrappy Ephmen have man-

aged to win six out of seven con-

tests this year against impressive

opposition, and now sport one of

the best records in New England.

The team should be hungry for

the revenge against Amherst, and
has confidence enough from their

recent victory in the Christmas
Tournament.

Williams has produced an at-

tack which has more than made
up for whatever defensive in-

adequacies the young team might
have. Leading the offense is soph-

omore Tom Roe with 22 points on
ten goals and 12 assists for the

year.

SOPHS IMPRESSIVE
The strong Sophomore contin-

gent, including Roe at center, Andy
Holt at wing, Mike Heath on de-
fense, and Bob Rich in the goal,

has accounted for a great deal of

the team's success. The hustle of

junior wing Marc Comstock and
the stick-handling of Bill Beadie
at the other wing has also been
outstanding.

Although they have not beaten
Amherst in their last five attempts
dating back to the inaugural Rye
tilt two years ago, the Purple holds

an overall record of 26 wins, 19

losses, and two ties in the series

which dates back to 1909.

Army Nips Williams^

Three New Records
Three West Point records fell Wednesciay as tlie invading

Williams swimming team was edjfed by Army, 50-45. The Eplis

Huck Robinson swam to a new pool mark in the 160 yd. individual

medley, wiping out the old standard with a 2:17.2 clocking. Army's
. Sollohub and Childers set new

Frosh Five Win;

Foster Tallies 15

With 13 men getting Into thf

scoring column, the Williams

freshmen five easily topped an

outmanned squad from Albany

Academy by a 64-59 score. The
game was an easier victory than

the margin would indicate.

EARLY LEAD

Jumping out to a 34-23 half-

time lead, the Purple squad raised

it to 54-37 midway through the

second half. At this point, Coach
Bobby Coombs substituted freely

and the team coasted in for the

victory.

Topping the Eph scorers was
center Al Poster, the only one to

reach double figures with a 15-

point effort. Substitute center

Neil Rappaport hit for nine points,

with all the other players dividing

the rest of the scoring between

them.

THE WILLIAMS RECORD
FRIDAY, JAN. 13, 1961

Academy records in the 50 yd.
freestyle and 200 yd. breaststroke,

respectively.

FOUR EPH FIRSTS

The Williamstown swimmers
making their first Junket of the

year, managed only four firsts in

the eleven events. Besides Robin-
son, Dick Holmes garnered tlie

dive crown, Pete Weber, the but-

terfly, and the combo of John
Moran, Mike Dively, CaroU Cou-
nard, and Tom Hershbach, t!ie

freestyle relay. Williams picked
up the rest of its points with nu-
merous seconds and thirds. Tlie

only double winner of the meet

was Army's Sollohub, who last

year was instrumental in Array's

close win here.

Gifts of Distinction

Williamstown, Mast.

L. Mabry Clark

v?:''t!^J;:!*!^':^^:'-v:^S'??ifvi?i^ --^

DR; FrooD !5

SpeechliSs!

MAKE MONEY! Dr. Frood is unable to answer letter
from perplexed student. Your help needed. Lucky Strike

will pay $200 for best reply to this letter:

^^FUN 'ROUND THE

Round
Hearth
STOWE'S GREAT SKI DORM
Warm, casual, glowing witli good com-
panionship, the Round Hearth's the

lodge to rest and refresh yourself.

Hearty fare, dancing, relaxing around
the famous circular fireplace— it adds
up to fun! Only $6.25 a day with two
meals, $40 a week. Write for folder or

Tel. STOWE, Vt., ALpine 3-7223,

Dear Dr. Frood: How can a man such as yourself be. so
wrong so often, so stupid so consistently and yet at
the same time, have the intelligence, good sense and
outstanding good taste to smoke, enjoy and recommend
the world's finest cigarette—Lucky Strike?

Perplexed

If you were Dr. Frood, how would you answpr thin l<.tf<„.9 a _j
or less. Try to think as Frood thinks feel aTFrood ftlJ T. ? V""- answer in 50 words

"HAVEN'T YOU EVER HEARD O ^SmzopZ/mAV
wii, be judged on the ba.s of Humor, oH^'nl^l^ aL'st ,e arshr.dt 'prdia^n? litStrike, the regular cigarette college students prefer will nav ^200 tn M, "^"""""""J- V"^,^^
opinion of our judges, sends the best answer to the Ster above All ^ t ^ k

'"
.^

marked no later than March 1, 1961 Lean hnrk l^ Kf
"''7«- A" entries must be post-

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some tgMs for a cf,ange/
^ A T Co. deduct of c/^^.^ c^;Ce.-^^,^-",Xi^«, û our middU nam*
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John S. Osborne '25

Appointed Life Trustee
John S. Osborne '25 has beenp "''^Ki'MHH

appointed a life trustee of Wil- Bp^^^" 4^^. ^^wH
liams College, announced Presi- ''^ j^ ^^^1^ ^^
dent James P. Baxter III. Os- m^^^^^ ^ll^
borne, a resident of Geneva, Illi- HMHp ^^
nois, is president and director of ^^^^ •
tiie Central and South West Cor-
poration of Cliicago.

Tiie appointment of Mr. Os-
borne was made by the Board of

Trustees to fill a vacancy created

by the November 13 death of Jo-

seph D. Stockton '29 of Chicago,

who had become a member of the

Board in 1959.

DISTINGUISHED CAREER
Mr. Osborne attended the Hill

School before entering Williams

and was a member and President,

In his senior year, of Kappa Al-

pha Fraternity here. His first pos-

ition on leaving Williams was i. ,

a secretary in the American Em-
bassy in London from 1925 to

1928. He then served with the pointed life trustee,

Chase National Bank of New
York, 1928-36; The Equity Cor-
poration in New York City, 1936-

41; and Lehman Brothers, also in

New York City, 1941-49,

He has baen in his present ca-

pacity WiUi the Central and South
West Corporation of Chicago
since 1949, He is also a director

of The Continental Casualty As-
surance Company, Ttie Continen-

tal Assurance Company, and the

Illinois State Bank of Chicago;

a Trustee of the Geneva Com-
munity Hospital; and Junior

Warden of St. Mark's Episcopal

Church in Geneva.
SONS ARE UNDERGRADUATES
Born in Pittsburgh, Mr. Os-

borne is the son of the late Loyall

A. and Emma L. Osborne, who
moved to nearby Stockbridge,

Mass., in 1915. Tiie new Trustee's

two sons are both presently at

Williams as undergraduates

—

John S. as a sophomore. David B.

as a freshman.

John S. Osborne '25, Newly ap-

CC Names Dates

Of Next Elections

General college elections will be
held Feb. 13, and elections with-
in the college council Feb. 15, it

was announced at the College
Council meeting Monday night by
Tom Fox '61, chairmi-n of the
Rules, nominations, and elections
committee. Petitions for candi-
dates will be available Feb. 7-10.

John Churchill '63 announced
plans for winter houseparties.
Herb Pomeroy's band, presently
recognized as the best in Boston,
and the Northern Lights Rock
and Roll group will provide music
for the all-college dance Friday

night. Pete Seeger. a leading folk

music artist who led the Weavers

at one time, and Joan Baez, wlrose

recording was hailed as one of

the five best of the year, will pro-

vide music at tlie traditional Sat-

urday night concert.

Burns' Kennedy Book
To Appear In French

Professor James M. Burns, au-
thor of Kennedy biography.

Eisen, Gargoyle Encourage ^Discussion Society;

Expect Semi-Formal Meetings, Thoughtiul Essays
Confrontation of ideas is the

basic purpose of a student society

now being formed for the second

semester by Gargoyle. The society,

appropriately named 'Discussion,

"

was suggested and encouraged by

Sidney Eisen, Assistant Professor

of History. It is patterned after

"The Historical Society" of Mr.

Eisen's undergraduate days at the

University of Toronto.

BEYOND COURSES

"Discussion'' will attempt to di-

rect and inform the student in-

terests which extend far beyond

the content of college course stu-

dy. Toward this end members will

be required to submit a paper, us-

ually once a year, on some aspect

of a determined discussion topic.

Two Cluett Center Fellows Discuss

University Student In Asia, Africa

"The University Student in

Asia and Africa" was the subject

of a panel discussion held Thurs-

day night, consisting of students

from the Cluett Center.

The discussion by Johnson Ap-
pia of the University of Accra, in

Ghana, and Fateh Mohammad
Chaudhri of the University Col-

lege of Lahore, in Pakistan, was
moderated by Williams junior Ken
Kehrer, who spent part of last

year in India.

Coffee House Opens

On Main, Water Sts.;

Wants Entertainment
The Left Bank Coffee House,

recently opened at the corner of

Water and Main Streets, has met
with favorable response from both

students and townspeople. Its

staple offering is cafe expresso,

but French pastry, sandwiches,

and soft drinks are available.

Its owners, of Gallic descent,

have decorated this small base-

ment room with posters and mur-
als of Parisian decor, hoping to

create an intimate atmosphere. A
Jukebox, featuring strangely un-

beat rock and roll artists, pro-

vides the music.

OUTSIDE ENTERTAINMENT
Alain Mldiere, the owner, hopes

to get live entertainment for the

weekends, possibly students pro-

ficient with the guitar or other

Instrument. This would provide

students with a place to take

dates on weekends, especially un-

derclassmen without the conveni-

ence of a fraternity house. Benn-
ington girls should also be pleas-

ed to find a new "pad" open when
they return

GENERAL PICTURES
The participants painted gener-

al pictures as to the nature of stu-

dent life in their respective coun-

tries.

Mr. Appia described the situ-

ation in Ghana as being a highly

optimistic one. The student's col-

lege education is financed entire-

ly by the government, which also

provides the student an allowance

for personal expenses. Upon grad-

uation, the student must work for

the government for a minimum of

five years, for which he receives

a high salary, a car, and free

housing.

Mr. Chaudhri testified that the

outlook was somewhat dimmer for

a student in Pakistan. Jobs being

few in number, the student, upon

graduation, meets with stiff com-

petition and consequently often

goes without work despite his de-

gree.

STUDENT RIOTING

The subject of student rioting

related to these basic systems.

Due to the general satisfaction

with their position in Ghana, the

students there do not engage in

rioting for the most part. The case

is different in Pakistan, however,

where discontent with the system

is great, resulting in increased ri-

oting activity.

The status of the "university

colleges" where they studied were

described by the panelists as

branches of British universities.

The faculties and syllabi of the

branch school are subject to the

approval of the main university.

In order to graduate the students,

at the end of three years, take a

final examination which is pre-

pared by the university.

Meeting in the homes ol faculty

and townspeople, the students and
their faculty guests will discuss

the paper on the basis of general

knowledge and a reading list com-
piled by the student who will de-
liver the paper. Each member will

be expected to attend every meet-
ing.

The papers and discussions will

be oriented to encourage "Dis-

cussion's" members to present

their personal opinions. Some re-

search will be necessary for the

papers, but they are intended to

be essays rather than footnoted

research exercises.

VARIED MEMBERSHIP
A cross-section of interests, ac-

ademic major fields, and classes

will be represented in the society's

membership of twelve to fifteen.

Each member, regardle.ss of his

major, will be a student of varied

interests. He expresses these in-

terests through regular reading

outside his courses, in journals,

newspapers, or books. The prepar-

ation expected of the group,

therefore, merely channels read-

ing and thinking which the mem-
bers would normally do on their

own initiative,

SEMI-FORMAL
To this extent "Discussion" is

a formal society. It demands full

participation of its members at

all times. By requiring prepara-

tion for meetings, the society

hopes to insure a common basis

for a discussion, and to stimulate

the intelligent formulation of per-

sonal opinion.

Mr. Eisen presented tiie idea of

such a society to Gargoyle in

September, noting that he had
withheld it until he felt .student

interest would be strong enough

to sustain it. Since that time a

Gargoyle committee has attempt-
ed to adapt the idea to the par-
ticular characteristics of Williams.

CANADIAN SOCIETY
Although the Historical Society

at the University of Toronto often

invited prominent Canadians,
including the Prime Minister, to

its meetings, tlie Williams society

projects a more modest program
for 1961. Interested students are

encouraged to inquire about "Dis-

cussion" through the Gargoyle
"Discussion" committee, consist-

ing of Ben Campbell. Tad Day.
and Mike Dively.

BY JOHN JOBELE8S
John F. Kennedy: A Political

Profile, widely hailed biography of

the President-elect by Professor

James MacGregor Burns of the

Williams Political Science Depart-
ment, will appear in Paris In

French translation on Friday,

January 20. our Inauguration
Day.
The book, acclaimed as "the

best of the election-year biogra-

phies " and "the only one of the

campaign biographies that would
stand on its own in any year," is

llie first to be translated under a

new Federal allocation for such
u.se. Funds for translations were
made available in 1959 in Sec-
tion 104-1 of Public Law 480
rSIA PROGRAM
The day after Kennedy's elec-

tion, tlie United States Informa-
tion Agency suggested to overseas

posts that the Burns book would
be particularly appropriate as a

subject for translation. To date,

only one work about tht Presi-

dent-elect has appeared In

French. "Le President Kennedy

—

La Nouvelle Vague en la Maison
Blanche," by Nicolas Chatelain,

Washington correspondent of the
Paris morning newspaper Le Fig-

aro.

For a decade, the USIA has had
a world-wide translation program.
In France in recent years, avail-

able funds fell off and the an-
nual number of translations—oth-
ei' than literary works issued un-
der private arrangements—was
no more than five. The new funds
earmarked for certain cultural

uses were derived from foreign

currency acquired by tlie Depart-
ment of Agriculture for sales of

food surpluses abroad.
Continued on Page 3, Col. 4

Bastert, Greene See China In UN,

View Problems Of US Asian Policy

Joan Baez, Boston University

sophomore, is scheduled to sing

follt songs at Winter Carnival's

Saturday night concert.

BY JOHN JOBELESS
The background and current

realities of Communist China and
our dealings in its regard were
the general fields of discussion at

the Congregational Church Mon-
day evening as Associate Profes-

sor of History Russell Bastert

and Associate Professor of Poli-

tical Science Fred Greene used the

announced topic, "Should Red
China Be Admitted to the Uni-
ted Nations?." as a point of de-

partvu'e for their remarks,
BASED ON ILLUSIONS
"Our policies toward Red China

are grounded in miscalculations

and outright illusions," argued
Bastert, The two possible courses

of action most often proposed are

the products of two current

"schools of illusion," One favors

strict continuation of our pre.sent

policy and adherence to the

"China is Chiang; Chiang. China"
way of thinking. The other, which
rejects the above illusion as non-
sense, proposes the immediate
recognition of the Communist
Chinese regime. Neither of these,

stressed Bastert. can get us any-
where but deeper into trouble,

MORE CONTACT
What, then, can we do? We can

endeavor to improve contact with
Red China, to make it more a

participating member in the
community of nations, to continue
and expand our efforts in the
rest of Asia, to make Formo.sa an
example of what a non-Commu-
nist government can accomplish
Although there is no guarantee of

sticcess attached to this scheme,
we do something before it is too
late,

Greene first dealt with the
problem of Red China's admit-
tance to the United Nations.
There is no merit in thinking in

terms of one China or another.
We must assume that what is to

'come is a "Two Chinas" policy.

Regardless of what we do. Red
China will be admitted soon. We
must therefore try now to bring
about a deal, either on recogni-
tion of Formosa by the Commu-
nist powers or on an arms con-
trol agreement, in exchange for

her admittance. Either way. he
argued, in or out. the prospects
are not too encouraging.
ARMS CONTROL
China will soon have the Bomb,

Both the United States and Russia
are moving closer to sgreement on

Continued on Page 3, Col. 3

Coe Expresses View

Of Faith: Giving Self

Significantly To Life
"Faith must be distinguished

from indifference to life and look-

ing for liappiness not on earth,

but in heaven." remarked the Re-
verend Buckner Coe of Hamden.
Conn, in his sermon "The Test of

Faith" in the Thompson Memorial
Chapel last Sunday,
Coe interpreted the biblical le-

gend of Abraham's sacrificing of

his .son Issac, The legend deals
with man and the events of his

life, Abraham represents the inner
experience of the people of Israel,

while Issac is symbolic of Israel's

historical existence. The journey
to the mountain reveals Abra-
ham's willingness to .sacrifice his

only means to fulfilment. True
faith does not abandon faith, but
stands ready to make this sacri-;

fice.

"Do we necessarily find hap-
piness in life when we have every-
thing?" Coe questioned. "We find
it by giving ourselves to life in a
significant way, accepting the
pain and di.sapointment," God
does fulfill his promi.ses. he con-
cluded, in way beyond our under-

I
standing.
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Faculty Appointments

Student comment on faculty reappointments

lias been stronger this year than at any time in

the recent past-and it is not surprisuig. The

college is not giving tenure to some very good

men who have added to good scholarship and

teaching ability an inordinate concern for their

students.

Geneially speaking, this is the way the aca-

demic community works. Turnover below the

tenure level is, in many ways, the real long-run

strength of a fjuality faculty.. At a school of Wil-

liams quality, competition for the limited num-

ber of permanent positions is especially rigor-

Faculty selection is primarily the responsi-

bility of the President with the advice of the

various departments. It is a difficult business, one

in which "imponderables" must always play a

large ]3art, but also one where the experience and

knowledge of the President makes him most

<|iialified to decide.

It is conceivable, indeed is nearly certain,

that the President and his faculty advisers will

make mistakes concerning faculty appointments.

The present caliber of the Williams faculty tes-

tifies to President Baxter's ability to make the

right choices a great majority of the time.

Students can know much about the teaching

ability of faculty. In addition, they have direct

knowledge of the teacher's concern for those he

teaches. "The Administration is well aware that

students may have some insights concerning

faculty ability, and a committee of seniors is

seeking some method for presenting student

opinion.

In the final evaluation, however, students

will be forced to admit they can also be "wrong"
about a teacher's ability. It is the President's pre-

rogative to seek student assistance insofar as he
considers it helpful.

Many students, feel that the administration

may be making a mistake in its recent tentative

decisions on faculty reappointments. But, in light

of the professional difficulties outlined at right

it is sometimes impossible to avoid dropping
good men.

editors

REVIEW

'Tribute To Max
by Steplten P. Pokurt

"Tribute to Max," William Jay Smith's adapta-

tion of Max Beerbohm's "Savonarola Brown,"

was given its world premiere Saturday night at

the Adams Memorial Theater. A brightly sar-

donic piece of entertainment in a rarely-seen thea-

trical form, it was well-received by the near-

capacity audience.

"Savonarola Brown" is a take-off by Beerbohm

on Elizabethan Drama in particular and Pompos-

ity in general. He |)rods the audience into laugh-

ing at lines lifted from "Hamlet," at situations

plucked from "Julius Caesar," at characters stol-

en from "The White Devil," at an incredible as-

sortmefnt of the most wondrous figures of tlie

Renaissance.

EFFECTIVE ADAPTATION
Mr. Smith's adaptation was effective in trans-

ferring Beerbohm from the printed page, though

there was a tendency to drag at the^end. His

task was a difficult one, for there is a huge cast

of characters in a great many situations. Only

infrequently was the pace too quick for the ac-

tors, for it was adapted and directed so as to

achieve as much flexibility and dexterity as pos-

sible.

Second only to the spirit of Beerbohm him-

self, the most notable aspect of a "TTibute to

Max" was the sjjirited direction of Mr. Giles Play-

fair. Perhaps a better term would be "cultivated"

direction, for this is exactly what seemed to hap-

pen to the speech patterns of tlie actors. The
voice of the narrator was calculated to a hair's

breadth with regard to drawing laughter from

the audience through a very long speech. It

worked very nearly to perfection. The same was
true with the voices of Smith and Mrs. Honora
McLennan. They were carefully groomed so as

to fit neatly into the many characters and situa-

tions, and added a life and vigor that sustained

the ti-ansposition of Beerbohm from the printed

page.

INHERENT LIMITATIONS
Mr. Playfair did not have quite as much suc-

cess with the movement. The fault in all proba-
bility lay more witli the inherent limitations of

the adaptation and the actors themselves, but
perhaps too much was attempted in this area.

Often the movements were flat and rather dull,

negating the accompanying speeches rather than
reinforcing them. Only for a few bright moments
did the movement really shine and sparkle, such
as during the entrances of Pope Julius II, and
the dances of the fool.
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Discuss Task Of Faculty Selection:

Toward Ability, Balance, Freshness
BY JOHN MAYHER

Tlie maintenance of a high

quality faculty at Wi.Uiams Is one

of the primary responsibilities of

the President of the college. The

selection and appointment of tea-

chers is structured according to a

system of tenure. One of the ap-

pealing aspects of the academic

profession is this prospect of at-

taining a secure position from

which one cannot be fired.

tOMI'LEX PROCESS
The granting and withholding

of tenure must, in the interests of

the college, be governed by many
considerations. One of the most

important situations limiting the

number of tenure appointments is

the necessity for circulation in the

faculty. The availability of new

men keeps the faculty fresh and

provides the college with a con-

stantly renewed source of teach-

ing ability and scholarship. A bal-

ance must be maintained between

tenure and non-tenure appoint-

ments to avoid "department pack-

ing." a situation which prevents

the hiring of new men. In addi-

tion, the possibility of attaining

tenure acts as an inducement to

prospective faculty members.

BALANCE
Within a department, the bal-

ance between tenure and non-ten-

ure appointments must be sup-

plemented by distribution accord-

ing to age and field of specializa-

tion. The avoidance of any sub-

stantial concentration at any one

age level prevents a situation in

which the senior members of a

department would all retire at the

same time. This age distribution

contributes to continuity and

maintenance of high quality with-

in the department. Naturally,
special fields within a department
should be varied.

Because of these conslderation.s.

It Is easy to see that the academic
profession can be an extremely
difficult one, especially In top
schools like Williams. The Ameri-
can Association of University Pro-
fessors, to protect the Interests ni

individual teachers, has establish-

ed a ruling whereby faculty mem-
bers kept over seven years mu.st
be granted tenure. Colleges which
do not abide by this ruling are
blacklisted by the association.

ADVICE TO PRESIDENT
The responsibility tor selecting

men to receive tenure rests with
the President. However, In reach-
ing such decisions, the oplnloii,s

of the members of a department
and the department chairman are
extremely important. A faculty
committee composed of Professors
Richmond, Despres, and Stocking
meets with the President anil

Chairman of the Faculty to di.s-

cuss all appointments. A teacher's

writing, scholarship, and teach-
ing ability are all criteria for de-
cision. However, there Is no mech-
anical method by which appoint-
ments are made; and the process
Is of necessity Informal. Pinal rec-

ommendations are made by the
President to the Board of Trus-
tees.

Because of the complex consid-

erations Involved in appolntiny

men to tenure positions and in es-

tablishing a balance on the facul-

ty which will permit Williams to

maintain a teaching staff of the
highest quality, some good teach-

ers must be let go.

Tribute To Max
Wood A. Lockhart, in the roles

of Beerbohm and the narrator, was
superb. It was Playfalr's job to

give him a carefully calculated

and often tortuous dramatic line

to maintain, but it was Lockhart's

task to carry this from the di-

rector's promptbook to the au-

dience. This he did masterfully.

His intonations were polished, his

voice was clear, and most im-
portant of all, his timing was
precise. On stage, Lockhart was
the force behind the "tour de
farce."

SMITH'S VERSATILITY
William Jay Smith, playing

about fifteen different roles, was
humorous in all of them, and
quite hilarious in a couple. The
part called for a versatility that

No need to be, really. If thoughts
of life insurance planning bring
a cold chill to your bones, you
aren't thinking in the right
direction.

Starting an adequate life Insur-
ance program now, while you're
still at college, gives you a head-
start on the future. Provident
Mutual offers a variety of plans
with guaranteed savings and pro-
tection features; only through
life insurance can you buy such
a combination in one package!

We'd like to tell you more about
these flexible plans which ar«
now available. Just phone or
stop by our office.

RICHARD SWEET
Campus Agent
St. Anthony Hall

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Ufs Insurance Company

of Phlladslphia

Is quite challenging, taking in both
male and female roles. As one ob-

server noted. "Mr. Smith seemed
to be having a good time with the

part,'" and this was exactly what
was called for.

Honora McLennan, playing op-
posite Mr. Smith in the "Tragedy,"
was less appealing. Though she

got about as many laughs as were
called for. she still lacked the

fluidity and dexterity that Mr
Lockhart achieved in his role and
Mr. Smith attained for the most
part In his. And her characteriza-

tions were marred too many tlme.s,

as were those of Mr. Smith, by

missed cues and fluffed lines.

MUSIC WELL-SUITED

The music, specially composed
by John Stewart McLennan, wa.s

handsomely in the spirit of th.e

thing. It was loud, brassy, pom-
pous, glorious; it overscored and
undercut the action in exactly the

manner Beerbohm would have de-

sired. Lighting by John R. Watson
Jr. was as gradlose as the music

MORE SUN
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MORE SNOW
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OF THE EAST

For folders, information or
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Schneider: First Year At William;

'Students Should Work Seriously'

Economics Teacher Schneider

BV JOHN F. WILSON
Students who "take their work

seriously," yet who could use "a

less guarded desire to get excited

about academic work:" this is one
of the characteristics of Williams

students noted by Assistant Pro-

fessor N. Schneider of the econo-

mics department.
Holding a B. A. from Brooklyn

College, Schneider joined the Wil-

liams faculty this year. He is

presently working on his doctoral

thesis, begun at Berkeley, where

he spent three years as a graduate

teaching assistant and one year as

a member of the faculty. In very

general terms, he commented, the

One of the persistently recur-

need to advertise affects the poli-

cies of the ousinessman."
THE ECONOMICS COURSE
The ob.i„(;Uv'e toward which the

econumic; cour.ses lead, said

Schneider, has two features;

"First of all to identify what as-

pects of the broader social struc-

ture are economic," and then "to

reduce these to an identifiable

pattern." Within this framework
the concepts of economics are pre-

sented.

What are the stumbling blocks

In such courses? According to

Schneider, many freshmen ap-

proach them with misconceptions

as to their purpose. Economics has

become "heavily analytical or

theoretical, not as institutional as

some people expect.'' In conjunc-

tion with the analytical approach,

he recommended more mathema-
tics, and possibly study in logic,

and in particular "anything that

develops the deductive, logical

system," for majors in this field.

One of the persistently recur-

ring problems for freshmen in

this respect is a too casual atti-

tude to the "definitions, concepts,

and generalizations'' of the econ-

omic world, Often satisfying him-

self that he "understands the idea

behind tlie definitions," the stu-
dent lends to overlook the fact
tliat the phrase 'national in-
come," has a critical and precise
meaning established through
many years of work, for instance.

SMALL VS. LARGE COLLEGE

Asked about some of the dif-
ferences he has observed between
Williams and the large university,
Schneider felt that here "con-
siderably more weight" is attach-
ed to the teaching aspect of his
profession, while productive re-
search seems to be emphasized
more at places such as the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley.
In neither case, however, does one
function come near to supplant-
inK the other.

Another of the differences

Schneider detects is the sort of

students gravitating to the large

or small college. "As a whole the
class is more responsible than in

a large university," he said; and
yet at the same time many of the

extremely talented tend toward
the more elaborate facilities and
broader opportunities available in

the big institution. The decision

often hinges on the basis of whe-
ther the individual prefers "the

less overwhelming sort of environ-

ment of the .small, leberal-arts

school.

RELAXED ATMOSPHERE

The ease of establishing and of

maintaining relaxed faculty-stu-

dent relationships is one of the

advantages Schneider attributes

to Williams over the university,

where "a problem or particularly

outstanding student" are some-

times the only ways to bring the

two groups together.

On the other hand, he observ-

ed, the fact that Williams men
often enter the school with spec-

ific vocations marked out for

themselves, can have unfortunate

results. Horizons are narrowed,

new attitudes left unexplored, and

the academics can fail to stimu-

late or excite as much as in the

university. It is merely a matter

of "being practical too early," he

concluded.

Cont. Daily From 1 to 10:30
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TODAY THRU SATURDAY

2 NEW COLOR FILMS

"Marrioge-Go-Round"
with

Susan Hoyword James Moson
Judy Newmar

Plus

"Five Bold Women"
with

Merry Andre Jeft Morrow

SUNDAY
"Dark At The Top Of The Stairs"

Harvard TOCSIN Group Proposes

Unilateral Initiative Arms Approach
BV ALAN SCHLOSSER

"Tliciv aw iituiiij petiple, at llar-

vdid ih ctsawliciv, wliu (lucalidii tlic

CDiiliinu'd diivc'U>i>incnt Unvurd iiii-

cleur war . . . Ilaviiiu neither a dear
aeiisc of wliut action i* needed nor
a set ()/ idea.^ icliieli secia\ adeiiuate

to ilialleiine jirevailinn WisainjUions

siiiiijorliiin ornanizalioii jor war. they

feel fioUtieatlij and iiitellecluall{i ini-

jiolent. the iirtihh-ni I'.v how to pro-

ride thew iieupU'-realhj all oj us

in greater or Ic-iser dearee-wilh the

kind of fieisoiud oi>iiortunitii which
uill lend to a aeuHc oj competence,
liolh to think and act on the isMie.

This central statement of our
modern dilemna was articulated
in the prospectus of a new organi-
zation, TOCSIN, formed on the
Harvard campus this fall.

REJECTS THE ACCEPTED
TOCSIN'S program in regard to

the armaments race is intention-

ally broad and vague. Its first

principle is a rejection of the idea

that the best way to attain peace
is to prepare for war. This idea,

fallacious as it may seem, has
gained wide acceptance in our
country, for it is the basis for our
goals of "deterrent strength," "na-

tional preparedness" and "Collec-

tive security."

After renouncing this principle

of .security through arms, TOC-
SIN demands that the responsi-

bility for seeking positive alterna-

tives to the arms race be accep-
ted. The new approach that they
offer is one of "unilateral initia-

tive".

DEADLOCK
This policy is definitely not

similar to the principle of imme-
diate unilateral disarmament that

was a recent subject of bitter dis-

pute within the British Labor
Party. However, it must be rec-

ognized that a deadlock has been
reached in disarmament talks be-

tween the nuclear powers. The

Pardonnez-moi, Monsieur Ou Est

Le Left Bank de Williamstown ?

Darwin Exhibit Added

To Lawrence Display

The Lawrence Art Museum of

Williams College has three exhi-

bitions on display and will mount

a fourth next Tuesday Uan. 17)

on "The Evolution of an Evolu-

tionist," revolving around Charles

Darwin.

Free and open to the public,

the three smaller exhibitions will

remain on display through Janu-

ary, but the Darwin exhibition will

continue through February 12.

The Darwin exhibition, presen-

ted at the American Museum of

Natural History, 1959, in honor of

the 100th anniversary of Dar-

win's book. On the Origin of Spec-

ies by Means of Natural Selec-

tion. The display is being circula-

ted throughout the United States

by the Smithsonian Institution

Traveling Exhibition Service.

The striking exhibition follows

Darwin through his early, un-

promising years, through his great

adventure as a naturalist aboard

H. M. S. Beagle, and through the

period of provincial family life

and quiet scholarship.

BY BILL BARRV
It is well known to any observ-

er of American culture that a

town is simply not a town with-

out an espresso palace. In this

respect Williamstown has been

definitely a typical community,
but no longer. The recent opening

of the Left Bank Coffee House,

at the corner of Water and Main
Streets, gives every citizen the

right to hold his head erect once

more.

A sign, in the shape of an ar-

tist's palette, advertises the pres-

ence of this "pad" and entrance

is gained through a small door at

the foot of a flight of stairs, for

the room is located in the base-

ment of the building.

PARISIAN DECOR
The interior of the room is dec-

orated in a simulated French

manner; the plaster walls are cov-

ered with travel posters of France,

maps of Paris and St. Michel, and

by attempted surrealistic murals

of a uniformly poor artistic quali-

ty. The tables in the main room
are small, as are the chairs, and

are grouped tightly for maximum
capacity.

A second room contains larger

tables with wooden benches along

the walls. Pipes protrude from

the ceiling at all imaginable ang-

les and, although the owners hope

to cover them, they do add at-

mosphere, of a sort, to the room.

NIRVANA
In this room of total nirvana,

there are several screechingly

paradoxical fixtures. On the coun-

ter is a gleamingly chromium es-

presso machine, which looks as

American as anything that you

would find in a Howard Johnson's.

This machine dispenses the coffee,

which is the place's staple, in

several different mixtures. French

pastry, home-made and really

quite good, is also featured, as

well as sandwiches and soft

drinks.

In one corner of the room,

shining even more brilliantly than

this coffee dispenser, is that mar-

vel of twentieth century engin-

eering, the juke box. One might
expect that the tastes of the "way
out" would run to Edith Piaf and
Dizzy Gillespie but such, appar-
ently, is not the case. The ma-
chine is filled with such stellar

attractions as Hank Locklin, Fats
Domino, and the Everly Brothers.
LITERATURE BIN
There is al.so, for lack of a bet-

ter name, a literature bin which
contains such main-stream mat-
erial as old issues of "Field and
Stream" and several of the sweat-
iest Westerns ever published in

paper-back.

Alain Midiere, who runs the

place with his wife Christine, was
very pleased with the room's ini-

tial success. "We were full," he
said, "and there were more that
wanted to come in. We opened a-
round 6:00 and did not close un-
til 4:30.'' He speaks with a very
charming Gallic accent, for he
an his wife have been in America
for only four years.

The Midieres have no inten-

tion of enlarging, however, for

they feel that the room would lose

all its atmosphere: "we want it

like a den, you know?" elabora-

ted Christine. They do hope to

cover the exposed pipes and put
wooden benches around the walls

of the main room. They also hope
to get some live entertainment for

the week-ends. "We hear that

there are several good guitar play-

ers at the college, said Midiere,

"and we hope to get them."
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Red China Panel
Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

arms control because of this seri-

ous, If not immediate, threat. The

present balance in conventional

arms between East and West must

be maintained if we are to a-

achieve arms control. And arms

control is impossible without Bed

China.
The overall impression gleamed

from the discussion was that if we

hope to survive, we must admit

the existence of Red China. But

the black and white concepts and

terms employed by the extremists

on both sides have no real value

in the seareh for solution.

Burns' Book
Continued from Page 1, Col. ,5

UPO
Qttalitif Shoe Hepair

At th* foot o< Spring St,

OTHERS SCHEDULED
The Kennedy book project is

the first in a series for which thir-

teen other non-fiction titles have
already been contracted. It is

hoped that the program will raise

the annual total to about 25, of

which many will be in the field of

political science.

Among the other works slated

to appear in French are; Mario
Einaudi's "The Roosevelt Revolu-
tion,'' Max Lerner's "America as a
Civilization," Henry Steele Com-
mager's "The American Mind,"
Leonard Reissman's "Class in A-
merican Society," and John I. H.
Baur's "New Art in America."
PAPERBACK DUE

It was also learned last week
that Prof. Burn's biography of

the President-elect will soon be
offered in a paperback edition by
Avon Books, the cover of which
bears the following quotation from
the New York Times review:

"Written with grace and stylistic

distinction by an author who, hav-
ing free access to intimate mater-
ials, seems to have been swayed
by no considerations except his

own perceptions. ..."

Burns is also author of "Roose-
velt: The Lion and the Fox," win-
ner of the Woodrow Wilson Foun-
dation Award. He is a frequent
contributor to the New York
Times 'Magazine'' and "Book Re-
view" .sections. The New Republic,
Harper's, The Atlantic, and The
Progressive.

United States, wary of Soviet sin-

cerity, has insisted that any dis-

armament must be preceded by
the establishment of an adequate
inspection system.
Russia has expressed fears that

such a system would only be a

facade for American espionage a-

gents. Both sides have refused to

compromise, and negotiations

have deteriorated, especially in

regard to Russia's policy of total

disarmament, to propaganda for-

ums aimed at the neutralist bloc.

In the United States this situa-

tion has resulted in public apathy
and frustration, while the search
for weapons of more "perfect''

destruction continues.

BREAK THE IMPASSE
The TOCSIN program of unila-

teral initiative is geared to break
this political impasse and atmo-
sphere of mistrust and suspicion.

It is "based on the recognition

that in certain important areas of

the arms race a unilateral deci-

sion to halt further weapons de-

velopment can contribute more to

world stability—and therefore to

American security—than can the
development in these areas of ev-

er more refined weapons.
A proposed area for the exer-

cise of "unilateral initiative" Is

the inspection and control sys-

tem. TOCSIN feels that if the
United States established such a
system in this country, it might
provide an "incentive" to the

Soviet Union, and demonstrate
the merits of inspection and con-
trol to world opinion.

TASK FORCE
Maximum 'creative Individual

participation" is a vital goal of

TOCSIN, and thus, in addition to

their political program, the group
has mapped out a varied and am-
bitious list of projects, all specifi-

cally geared for the academic
community. A Political Task
Force was formed to plan press

conferences, polls, lobbying, and
demonstrations. The organization

has plans for a regular newsletter

and a printed handbook. The
Search for Survival.

Other areas of activity will be

coordinated programs with high
schools, prep schools, and other

colleges, and a series of relevant

lectures and theatrical produc-
tions. TOCSIN has also encour-

aged research projects and dis-

cussion groups on appropriate

topics in biology, chemistry, his-

tory, psychology and sociology, law
and economics.
TOCSIN'S first important group

effort was a day-long walk at

Harvard December 6. By the end
of the afternoon the ranks had
doubled to 1000 "walkers", all

wearing blue arm bands.

The commencement of the

TOCSIN group in 1960 is especial-

ly fitting. Tlie whole country,

rather the whole world, is anti-

cipating or debating the proposed

policy changes in the new Uni-

ted States Administration, and
John Kennedy has maintained
that a vital aspect of his program
will be a forthright foreign poli-

cy, one not merely based on re-

sponses to Soviet activities.

In regard to the most crucial

problem of our times, the TOC-
SIN program of "unilateral initi-

ative" could serve as an important

part of the foundation of a New
Frontier.

FUN 'ROUND THE

Round
Hearth
STOWE'S GREAT SKI DORM
Warm, casual, glowing with good com-
panionship, the Round Hearth's the

lodge to rest and refresh yourself.

Hearty fare, dancing, relaxing around

the famous circular fireplace-it adds

up to fun! Only S6.25 a day with two
meals, $40 a week. Write for folder or

Tel. STOWE, Vt., ALpine 3-7223,



Williams Hockey Team Nets Win| ©V UtUiama Kworh

Over Weak Amherst Squad, 9-2

Roe Brothers Guide
Ephs To 7th Victory

Playing two periods of impres-

sive hoclcey, tlie Williams hockey

team overpowered their Amherst
rivals 9-2 at Rye, New Yorlc Sat-

urday night. A near capacity

crowd of Williams and Amherst
alumni looked on as the purple

skaters displayed superior scor-

ing, skating, and defensive ability.

BROTHERS ROE LEAD SCOR-
ING
The second line broke out of its

brief scoring slump headed by

the fabulous stickwork of sopho-
more Tommy Roe, who scored 3

goals and 3 assists to up his team
scoring lead to 28 points. Brother

John Roe played one of his

strongest games in a 2 goal 2 as-

sist effort.

Amherst notched the first goal

of the game at 6:28 of the first

period. Six minutes later Marc
Comstock scored for Williams on

a solo dash which took him the

length of the rink. The first peri-

od ended in a 1-1 deadlock, neith-

er team showing much strength.

EPHS EXPLODE
In the second and third periods,

the Williams team, which skated

three lines throughout the game,
showed their superior condition-

ing as they began to blast in goals

in rapid succession and broke up
many Amherst rushes with fine

backchecking. Except for a de-

fensive lapse in the second period,

during which goalie Al Lapey ex-

celled, Williams seemed to have
little trouble with the Lord Jeffs.

The Eph leers will be home
Saturday to defend their 7-1 rec-

ord, one of the finest In New Eng-
land, against a scrappy New
Hampshire squad. Williams will be

out to avenge two straight losses

and will have to sharpen their

shooting eyes for all New England
Small College Goalie Rod Black-
burn.
SCORING SUMMARY
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ley.

FIRST PERIOD
1. (A) Reis (Ross) 6:28.

2. (\V) Comslock 12:25.

Sl'-.COND PERIOD
3. (W) T. Roc 5:48.

4: (W) T. Roe (J. Roe, Holt) 6:34.

5. (W) Beadie (Hawkins) 8:25.

6. (A) Cruikscliank (Opdike) 1U:48.

7. (\V) Iloll (T. Roc) 17:57.

THIRD PERIOD
8. (W) J. Roe (T. Roe, Holt) 2:19.

9. (W) J. Roe (T. Roe) 2:46.

10. (W) Hawkins (Marlow) 4:37.

11. (W) T. Roc (J. Roe, Iloll) 17:10.

Saves (A) Richmond 36 (W) Lapey 17 Rich 4

Baton Drop Costs

Indoor Meet Win
A mix-up at the end of the first

leg of the mile relay led the Wil-
liams indoor speedsters to a

fourth-place finish at the Knights
of Columbus meet in Boston be-

fore 12,000 track fans on Satur-
day.

A dropped baton threw the Eph
team out of contention In the
race; the quartet of Dave Kieffer,

Rick Ash, Karl Neuse, and John
Osborne finished in the time of

3:31.2, behind Boston College,

Bates, and Providence, and ahead
of Northeastern.

Kieffer, running the first leg

for the Ephmen, started In the
fifth lane and at the first turn
broke for the Inside lane. Run-
ning second, he finally edged by
the leader as he approached the

baton-passing lane. Noticing that

Ash was stationed over in the

third lane, Kieffer dropped back
into the pack in order to cross ov-

er and reach his man. In doing so

he stumbled and lost the baton.

By the time Ash retrieved the

stick about five seconds had been
lost, which led to the Ephs' even-
tual finish.

On February 3 the Eph runners
will compete in the Mlllrose AA
meet In New York City.

|
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Sawyer Elected 11th Williams Presiden
Yale Professor Of Economic History Named To Post John E. Sawyer

.., ... ,

,.BV JOHN SAWYER MAYHER tli.if tlw Kv,..„Hv.,. r',> .iff,,. ,.. H.„ li 1...
"^ JII II ,

"^ ^*''"* SAWYER MAYHER
John htlward Sawyer, associate piolessor of

woiKMiuc history at Yale, has l)een elected the
lltli President ot Williams College. He has heen
a Trustee ot the Collejre since 1952 and is cur-
rently channian of the Trustee's Committee on
Instruction.

the
Professor Sawyer will assume tne presi-

dency on July 1, succeediiifr ]3,. James Phin-
ney Baxter 3rcl, who has been President of
Williams since 1937, the third-loimest term in
tlie history of the Collef^e.

PHI BETA KAPPA
A inaKiia cum laude graduate of the class of

1939, Professor Sawyer was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and graduated with highest honors
in historj^. He was president of the senior class
at Deerfield Academy and was born in Wor-
cester, Mass., on May 5, 1917.

The President-Elect made a brilliant record
at tlie Harvard Graduate School and from 1946-
49 was a Junior Fellow in the Society of Fel-
lows, the Harvard Equivalent of the Prize Fel-
lowships of Trinity College, Cambridge. He was
assistant jirofessor of general education and ec-
onomic history at Harvard for four years before
joining the Yale faculty in 1953.

In 1942 Professor Sawyer was commissioned
an ensign in the U. S. Navy and assigned to
intelligence work with the Office of Strategic
Services in Washington, North Africa, and West-
ern Europe. He left the Navy in 1946 with the
rank of Lieutenant and a Bronze Star. He also
served as chief for Western Europe in the Of-
fice of Intelligence of the De]3artment of State.

The author of numerous articles on economic
history and foreign and defense policies, Pro-
lessor Sawyer will shortly publish a book on
"The Bc'_n'iinings of Interchangeable Manufac-
ture: France 1763-1807." He is a member of the
American Economic Association and the Am-
erican Historical Association.

President-Elect Sawyer married the former
Anne Whitin Swift, an alumna of Smith College
and a native of Whitinsville, Mass., on [une 28,

1941. They have four children, Kathei-ine Whitin,

17; John Winslow, 15; Stephen Weld, 12; and
William Kent, 8.

President Baxter recently told the faculty

that the Executixe CJommittee of the Board of
Trustees had invited suggestions of candidates
for the |3ost from faculty, alumni, friends, ex-
ecutives of for.ndations, and presidents of and
deans of several uniNcrsities.

They had considered not only graduates of
Williams but present and former laculty mein-
hers who were ahimni of other institutions, and
some men witii no Williams co/iiiections. Thev
had interviewed 19 members of the Williams
faculty including all the members and former
members of the FacuUy Ccjmniittee on .'\)5j)oint-

ments and Promotions.

The Executive Committee, he said, had
started with a list of over fifty names, grad-

ually reducing it to fifteen, and by f;muary 7,

wlien they discussed the situation witli the full

board, had reduced it to a very few. The deci-
sion made Friday was unanimous, he added.

BAXTER PLEASED
President Jiaxtcr ex|5ressed g/eat )5loasure at

the choice, ])oiniing out that his successor had
not only taught with distinction at both Har-
vard and Yale and had won a fine rei^utation

as a scholar but that his nine years service on
the Board of Trustees had familiarized him with
every aspect of the College's administration. He
ex]3ressed the hojie th.at Professc;- and Mrs.
Sawyer would ha\'e as long a:id happy a life at

Williams as he and Mrs. Baxter had had.

Professor Sawyer won the Dewey Prize at

Williams, the Bowdoin Prize at Harvard and a
Carnegie Foundation Grant for Economic His-

tory at Yale. He has been a consultant to the

U. S. Government in 1950, and to the Com-
mittee on Economic Develojjment during the

summer of 1953.

A JUNIOR ADVISER
While at Williams President-Elect Sawyer

was a member of Zeta Psi Fraternity, a Junior

.\dviser and a member of the editorial board of

"The Purple Cow." He was also a member of the

Glee Club, "Small Sheep ", a singing grouji, and
the Liberal Club. Among the class ratings he re-

ceived votes for the most iiojiular, most original,

most likely to succeed, and the handsomest. He
listed "more inde]Dendent study" as Williams'

greatest need.

Welcome

!

fb^ WJilH,
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We cry hosanna to the selection of John E. Savi^er as Williar

next President, and complement the Trustees on their fine choic

A fine teacher, scholar, and distinguished Trustee, the Presider

elect also brings a youthful and dynamic approach to the pro
lems that the College will face during the years ahead. Those of

who know him bid him welcome and best wishes, and we uri

those who do not, to welcome him and do everything to make hi

feel a vital part of the community from his first day. The job

a hard one, at times im))ossible, but we feel elatecl and excite

over the choice and pledge ourselves to help in any way we ca

—editc
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C. Stuart Brown '37

Directs Career Panels
C. Stuart Brown has been nam-

ed chairman of the Seventh An-
nual Williams Career Weekend
to be held February 3-4. Brown,
whose son Stuart is a member of

the class of 1963, is director of ad-

vertising and public relations for

the American Viscose Corpora-

tion.

The Weekend will commence
Friday night with a panel dis-

cussion on the "Challenges of Our
Age." Five prominent alumni from
different fields will join four un-

dergraduates on the panel.

Saturday's discussions will each

be devoted to a specific field. Each
panel will include at least one

older and one younger alumnus,

to give the students as much per-

spective as possible of each oc

cupation. The panelists will dis-

cuss the preparation and qualifi-

cations best suited to their careers

and will be available for smaller,

more personal conferences with

Individual students.

The panels planned for Satur-

day's sessions include: Finance

and Investment, Government
Careers, Business Administration,

Communications, Foreign Busi-

ness, Manufacturing and Produc-

tion, Marketing, Advertising and
Public Relations, Science and
Engineering, Teaching and Edu-
cation, Law, Medicine, Creative

Arts and the Ministry.

The weekend's activities will be

coordinated by Manton Copeland

Jr., director of placement at Wil-

liams since 1956. The alumni com-

mittee will be composed of: Cov-

Copeland and Brown

erly Fischer '25, .senior vice-pres-

ident of the Home Title Guaranty
Company of New York City; John
H. Ohly '33, employed in I.C.A.;

Frederick S. Gilbert '34, general

manager of the Broadcasting Di-

vision of TIME, Inc.; and William
H. Tuach '59, in the sales division

of ALCOA.

Working with the alumni is a

student Career committee headed

by John C. Byers '61 and David

Brown '61. Other committee mem-
bers are: seniors Frederick Gil-

bert, Jr., Frederick Noland, George

Heath, Jr., Danforth W. Starr and

Eric G. Widmer; juniors Robert

J, Durham, Jr., Bruce D, Grin-

nell and Alvord B. Rutherford;

sophomores Gordon L. Murphy

ind Stuart H. Brown; and iresn-

man Paul T, Collison.

Baxter To Start

Faculty Lectures

The annual Faculty Lecture
Series will begin the first day of

classes (Feb, 2) with a lecture by
President James P. Baxter on
"The Williams Curriculum: 1937-

1961," Dr, Baxter will discuss the

reasons for the changes that have

been made during his administra-

tion, and give his views on some
plans for the future.

The lectures will be given in

the Biology Lecture hall and will

be scheduled on each Thursday
in February and March at 4:30.

Other lectures scheduled will be

Feb. 9—George MacLean Harper,

Jr.: Roman Murder; Feb. 16

—

James Clay Hunt: Milton's 'Lyci-

das'; Feb. 23—Nathaniel M. Law-
rence: System and Symbol in Kaf-

ka's Presentation of the Self;

March 2—Charles G. Nauert, Jr.:

The Renaissance: a thread from

the Labyrinth; March 9—John H.

Matthews: Surrealism; March 16

—Thomas E. McGill: The Nature

of the Beast; March 27—Freeman
Poote: Dating the Past.

Faculty Turns Down Student Plai

Honor System Amendment Rejede
By a vote of 50-37 Wednesday,

a faculty meeting turned down the

proposed change in the honor sys-

tem, supported by 79 per cent of

the students voting in the Decem-
ber referendum.

Further study on "the whole
problem of student cheating in

general" is scheduled, according
to Professor Anson C. Piper, chair-

man of the faculty honor system
committee, shortly after the deci-

sion had been reached. A com-
mittee to probe into the cheat-
ing problem will be appointed by
President James P. Baxter III, he
commented. Pending its report,

the question has been dropped
from consideration.

PLAGIARISM
One of the major causes for the

faculty negative, said Piper, was
the iniquity under the honor code
between the handling of cheat-

ing on examinations and that of

plagiarism." Often, he continued,

it is "too hard to pinpoint pla

iarism." Both types of ac

demic dishonesty will come unc
the consideration of the proj«

ted committee.

REFERENDUM RESULTS
The student referendum, h(

December 15 as a result of t

1960 Gargoyle Report and the i

vision by the present Gargoj
drew its 79 per cent backing fr(

a turnout of 58 per cent of 1

student body. In all, about 46 ]

cent of the school was represeni

in the affirmative.

The companion proposal, a
advanced by Gargoyle, to char
the vote of the discipline comm
tee necessary for conviction fr

a four-fifths to a three-four
majority, failed to pass. Wl
acheiving an absolute major
the proposed amendment to

honor system constitution

short of the two-thirds majoi
prescribed for such changes.

ALUMNI -

Williams is going to be a pretty ex-

citing place during the next few months

—
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Progress

The concc'|)t ol jKOi^rt's.s is one which has been

a con.si.stciitiv coiifusccl. iiii.stisi'd, and ini.sintei-

prt'tccl one tlnouffhoiit the last three hundred

years. With this tlioiif^lit in mind 1 think it is

still safe to say tliat Williams has made pio-

jrress over the past twelve niontlis and in do-

ing so has set the stage for even greater advances

to come.

Fraternities in the traditional sense have des-

troyed themselves from within at Williams, but
they have replaced the outmoded concejit of se-

lectivity with a forward drive to intellectual

leadership and a place for all.

The honor system has been strengthened in the
minds of the stiulent body without actually being
changed. Good hard looks have been given to

the calendar and the curriculum, and changes in

both can be expected soon.

Tradition has been crumbling when it was seen

to beiout of date, but the spirit of intellectual

and ilpiritual enriehinent has been uplifted as

a banner for action rather than tram|5led in the

dust b( change for its own sake. Res]5onsibility

has been the keynote on all sides, and Williams
students are no longer avoiding problems for

the simple reason that no one has solved them
before.

Williams is strong today but this era of con-

stant change makes the need for definition an
even more pressing one. No one is really sure

where we are going, but the kind of interest,

talent, and res|5()nsibility that has marked each
aspect and each part of the Williams commun-
ity over the past few years shows that the best

answers will be found.

The influence of the Cluett Center on the un-
dergraduates has been to show them how basic

the need for sanity in the world really is. We have
also realized more and more the im|)()rtance of

Williams and Williams trained men in attaining

that sanity.

It is not without regrets that we of the senior

class leave Williams, for with a new president
the next years will be exciting ones.

It is also not without regrets that I hand over
the Record to the class of '62, but the chance
for slee|5, study, reflection, and play make the
second semester look very a)5pealing. Thanks
to those who have hel|5ed us in our attemjits at

progress. And let's hope that Spring is not far

behind for all our problems.

mat/her

Strength Through Rejection

In aejecting the student passed ]5roposal to amend
the honor system the faculty has conclusively

shown their desire to prevent a lowering of stan-

dards. Whether this or any of the several other

Twilight Of The Gods

A college community is the scene of a cur-

ious dichotomy. On one hand is the most tra-

ditional of tradition; on the other, the most ra-

pid of change.

Tradition is ever apparent at Williams: in

the buildings, in study of the masters, in the
five-course system, the Honor System, comjiul-

sory chapel, the fraternity system, and in the
tradition of liberal education itself.

It is tlie imi>i()\ciuent of the tradition of li-

beral education which threatens some traditions

of Williams, and which strengthens others. Thus
the students themselves have restated belief

in the ))rinciples of honor, while they suggest

a small change in penalties under the Honor
System. Thev ha\e seemed more interested in

the |)ers()iial challenge of religion, while they
oppose compulsory chapel. Thev have reaf-

firmed the desire for some form of fraternal or-

ganization, while thev change the nature of the

organization itself. They believe in the value

of the liberal education, while they search for a

better ciirricular organization.

There are new forms of expression, as well.

Attendance at lectures has increased. Fraternities

have seen the need for symposia. Students are

publishing "The Red Balloon" and "The Wil-

liams Review." "Discussion", a new society, will

begin operations next semester. Students are be-

coming more interested in the outside world.

ie,s. Just, Kaplan, Kilner, KiUion

PHOTOGRAPHY - H
.VljcDougal, P. Smith,

Lloyd, Potsubay,

E. L. llouit, Chief, Kieffer

Stauffer. Stolz-

good reasons for voting against the change were

ill their minds, they have seen fit to reject the

student mandate.

Many students will be upset because they feel

that the honor system should be their province.

This is only half-true, however, for without fac-

ulty support an honor system is useless and even

dangerous.

This fall's dispute has had several positive ef-

fects des)5ite the fact that nothing was changed.

First: stricter adherence to the rules of the sys-

tem by both faculty and student body, and sec-

ond: a strong re-em|)hasis of the imijortaiice ol

honor at Williams.

mat)hc'r

To the editor of the Record

With regret we feel compelled to comment
on the faculty's recent decision on the Honor
System. It will do little good to review the ar-

guments for change in the Honor System pen-
alty; to reassert our belief that every law, in

order to be just, must have a discretionary fac-
tor.

The faculty was aware, certainly, of student
support for this small change in the Honor Sys-
tem. One cannot easily discount the opinion of 79
jjer cent of students Noting in a referendum. Nor
can one forget the unanimity with which the
Student Honor System and Discipline Com-
mittee, the College Council and Gargoyle jjro-

l^osed this change.

According to the Constitution, the Honor
System may be revised by the students with the
"approval" of the faculty. Students were made
res|3onsible for the Honor System. Tliey have
accepted this responsibility. If "responsibility"
is to be anything more than an illusory bauble
tossed to children, then the faculty should not
overthrow a strong student decision on the Hon-
or System without strong cause.

No one is more conceaned that the Honor Sys-
tem function well than the student body. No
student would have supported change if he
felt he was "com|)romising honor" in doing so.

We wish to express our thanks to the stu-
dent body and the faculty for their interest and
concern for the Honor System. To those faculty
members who honestly disagree with the ma-
jority of the students we express once again our
belief that their worries about student honor
were, and still are, unfounded.

Though justice be thy plea consider this,
That in the course of justice none of us
Should see salvation : We do pray for mercy
And that same prayer doth teach us all to

render
The deeds of mercy. -The Merchant of Venice

Al Bogatay '61 Ben Campbell '61

Eric Widmer '61

Editors Select Year's
29 JAN., 1960—Stanley Phillips,

'17, Hugh Bullock '21 named life

Trustees.

Ass't Prof, of Economics Roy
Moor received award from Na-

tional Research Fellowship for

year's study of US helath service

costs.

—Harlan P. Hanson succeeds

W. G. Cole as Dean of Freshmen.

30 JAN.—Sixty alumni partici-

pate in Sixth Career Weekend.

Weekend includes Sunday session

on careers with integrity, panel

on military. Record number of un-

dergraduates attend.

4 FEB.—Eric Widmer '61, Jere

Behrman '62, John Churchill '63

elected class presidents. Widmer
calls for interest and support of

college in activities of College

Council.

And we go back to the liberal education once
inore. Its purjjose is the stimulating of an intel-
lectual excitement and awareness in the student
Thi.s awareness, once achieved, refuses to stay
III the academic realm. The questioning student
does not draw lines at Plato and Aristotle, He
will question democracy, education, Williams
and anything else he can question. Ultimately'
liberal education, like liberal democracy, is based
on faith-a faith that the student will, find the
right answers on his own.

The increasing quality of Williams' students,
Its faculty, and its education in general, can have
onlv one effect on the student body. Williams
will be the scene of more dissent, of more action
by students, of more "wild" ideas. The RECORD
has not always presented these questions, these
idea.s. And students are kept too bu.sy, sometimes,
to think and to (piestion. But if we are to agree
to the priiici|5les of a better liberal education, we
must agree to its consequences-more question-
ing, more argument, and more ferment on a
campus which is beginning to be alive.

This means that student opinion must not be
stifled, that it must appear in campus publica-
tions, that students will increasingly disagree
with the facnltv and the administration. It means
that the Williams graduate will be better edu-
cated. And it means, if we liave faith in our own
endeavors, that most Williams graduates will be
better qualified to make the "right" decisions.

—Campbell

Eric G. Widmer

10 FEB.—"I am trying to im-
press on this group that acting
requires tremendous self-disci-

pline and body and voice disci-

pline before one can arrive at the
sense of 'freedom' from which
good acting begins." (Assistant di-

rector of AMT R. T. Mathews '56

on his non-credit seminar to study
basic acting techniques.)

—Eric Widmer elected president
of College Council. Dick Bradley
is vice-president, Jere Behrman,
secretary Keck Jones '61 treasur-

er, Bradley takes over Widmer's
place as senior class president.

—Lawyer Morris Ernst '09: "My
dream is a plan to run from 1960-
2000, a shorter period than
Marx's, during which lucky coun-
tries help those less lucky with
two hundred billion dollars in aid.

Our country's in trouble; we have
no dream and we are worried that
we are second-class citizens of
the world. We have the resources,
but not the zeal."

12 FEB.—Dizzy Gillespie, Rich-
ard Maltby, highlight winter car-
nival. Ski events cancelled by
rain.

17 FEB.—Professor of Physics
David Park, in an interview:
"Science is basically a civilized
game played by scientists. This
game has rules, or methods, which
must be adhered to in order to
achieve the goal of the game, the
explanation of natural pheno-
mena."
—Vieux Colombier presents

Moliere's Le Misanthrope: "Justly

well-received."

16 FEB.—Fred Noland, John
Simonds chosen president, sec-

retary-treasurer of the Social

Council.—"I see the cheerful side of

life; I haven't seen an awful lot

of misery."—Norman Rockwell,
artist and illustrator.—"Because the American Revo-
lution gave impetus to the Indus-
trial Revolution, it was utterly

worthwhile."—British historian J.

H. Plumb.
—325 undergradualies made

Dean's List first semester, 1960,
30.1'/ of students—highest total

in recent years.

28 FEB.—Town votes land for

college ski area, college takes 30-

year lease.

2 MARCH—"We never have es-

tablished our personal identity.

No wonder we are suckers for ev-
I'ly sales campaign."—W. S. Cof-
fin, Yale chaplain,

—Stephen Beal '60 wins Moody
.Scholarship, Allen Martin '60 wins
Wilson Scholarship. Both are
studying at Oxford,

4 MARCH—"Musical theatre is

heading away from the classic

style of musical comedy. I think
that seriots characters can be in-

tegrated with serious music and
the result will be entertaining."

—Stephen Sondheim '50, lyricist

for "West Side Story and Gypsy.
9 MARCH—Ben Campbell, Al-

lan Demb, Edward Gramlich,
Martin Linsky, Paul Mersereau,
Robert Montgomery, David Ten-
ney, Andrew Morehead, Eric Wid-
mer receive Mead Fund grants for

summer work in Washington,
—Bob Rorke '60 elected perm-

anent president of cla.ss.

10 MARCH—Giles and Ann
Playfair take leads in Shaw's
Caesar and Cleopatra at AMT.
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"The World of Paul Sliokcy''

"The Playfairs, under Mathews
delicate direction provided the
light touch which gave the pro-
duction its delightfully ridiculous
air."

11 MARCH—"An event must
be attacked as a puppy attacks
a shoe. It must be turned around
and over and inside out to see
which way it looks best."—Auth-
oress Shirley Jackson,—"Poverty, hunger and disease
are the spectres that haunt Latin
America,"—Prof. Ramon Ruiz of
Smith College.

4 APRIL—Selection ol 30 Jun-
iors advisors announced.

6 APRII^-Deane Merrill '60
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Chapin Hall.

^Itley, editor of

iparticipates with

mmuser in iirst

oiiference, "Ub-
ei-vatism in Am-
dley: "Liberals

ike distinctions."

Terms are mean-

James P. Baxter, 3rd

vative atmosphere, Gargoyle has
stood as a liberal group leading
a more general liberal trend to-
ward the organization of frater-
nities as a social system for the
whole college ... As with any
group, the individual members are
Gargoyle's major strength and its

major weakness."
—Purple Key chooses fifteen

sophomores.
—Board of Trustees .sets Sep-

tember 15 deadline for letters

from fraternity presidents stating
their fraternities have no discrim-
inatory clauses as to membership
in their constitutions, and that
they are free from outside influ-
ence in the selection of members.

13 MAY—Phi Delt votes to
withdraw from Phi Oelta Theta
ira.ional fraternity over the issue
of a d.3Ci-j:ninatory ijlause in the
fraternity constitution.

—Chip Blade '62 sleeted presi-

Asnt of Purple Key.
—Gargoyle elects Alan Bogatay

pre.sident; Tad Day, Ben Camp-
bell, and Jack Heiser are other
officers.

5 JUNE—COMMENCEMENT
—248 seniors receive B. A. de-

grees. Matthew Nimetz awarded
William Bradford Turner Citizen-

ship Prize. Harrell Smith, Gar-
goyle president, Nimetz, and Keith
Griffin give speeches. Nimetz and

Dennis Mitchell tie for valedictory
honors. Nimetz wins toss of coin,

delivers valedictory address.
—Seven receive honorary de-

grees: Sidney Lovett, retired
Chaplain of Yale; Calvin H.
Plimptin, Amherst president;
Charles B. Hall, retiring alumni
secretary; Thomas Jefferson Wil-
liams, foreign businessman; Dr.
Albert H. Coons, research physi-
cian; Jay B. Angellne "11, trustee
of the college; C. Douglas Dillon,

Under-secretary of State.

—Dillon delivers commence-
ment address.

—George Boynton '60 designa-
ted Williams' best athlete. He and
lacrosse co-captain Rog Dank-
meyer chosen second team All-

America.

—President James P. Baxter 3rd
announces his retirement effective

June, 1961. RECORD editors

write: "He has been a great presi-

dent of this college as well as a
great man. His accomplishments
during his twenty-three years at

Williams have been such that he
will be revered as one of the great

American college leaders.''

6 JUNE—First official rumors
about new Williams president

come in.

SUMMER VACATION
21 SEPT.—Total opportunity a-

chieved as 275 sophomores join

fraternities.

—288 freshmen enter. 59'/6 are

from high school, highest per-

centage in Williams history. Also

percentage of students receiving

scholarship aid increases.

30 SEPT.—Cluett Center for de-

velopment economics opens. Pall

convocation celebrates event.

Francisco di Sola, El Salvador

businessman; Chakravarthi Nar-

asimhan, undersecretary for polit-

ical affairs with United Nations:

W. Arthur Lewis, principal of Uni-

versity College of the West In-

dies; Eugene R. Black, World
Bank president, receive honorary

degrees. Lewis delivers address.

9 OCT.—Paul Tillich speaks at

chapel: "What are the :iunctions

of forgetting in a man's life'? Will

we be forgotten in eternity?"

—Yale Russian Chorus appears

in Chapin. Critic terms chorus

"Imaginative and gifted."
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CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS

at Washburne^s

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

west side of Spring Street

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25th

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26th

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

and

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28th

9 a.m. to 12

A representative of Barnes & Noble, Inc., of New

York, one of the country's leading used book dealers,

will be in our store on the specified days.

Dial GL 8-4808

11 OCT.—Robert Frost charms
packed throngs in Chapin Hall
with poetry readings, commen-
tary. "As he read, it became in-

creasingly evident that the main
factor in Frost's poetry is the
contemplation of life."

14 OCT.—College announces
renovation of Williams Inn at cost

of $250,000.

—Gargoyle proposes change in

the penalty for honor system vi-

olations—to permit option of two
year suspension or permanent ex-

pulsion for proved violations.

—Vicente Escudero, Flamenco
dancer, brings troupe to .4MT.
16th OCT. — President James P.

Baxter 3rd receives honorary LLD.
and L. H. D. degrees from Roches-
ter University and Bard College.

19 OCT.—Norman Thomas
captivates Chapin audience.

22 OCT.—Houseparty audi-

ence sees Mayo Loizeaux and
Richard Gray in "Caviare to the

General"—Shakespeare tidbits.

Ralph Flanagan, the Flamingos
provide houseparty ontertainment.
"Sports Illustrated" further com-
plicates matters by taking numer-
ous photographs. Students seem
more interested in photographer's
beauteous companion than in

possibility of national recogni-

tion.

4 NOV.—Williams drops fall

homecoming football encounter

to Wesleyan. Entertainment pro-

vided by experimental theatres

venture into the Greek modes, a
Glee Club musicale.

—Faculty is found to be over-

whelmingly pro-Kennedy.
—Red Balloon makes its ap-

pearance. Stories, poems receive

praise.

—Lisle Baker elected president

of Freshman council.

7 NOV.—RECORD, in usual

posture of editorial confusion,

comes out for Kennedy, 2-1.

Reath is reactionary dissenter.

9 NOV.—95'/ of student body
donates to Williams Program.

15-16 NOV.—Jacob dayman,
Sylvester Petro head second Criti-

cal Issues Conference on "Busi-

ness and Labor in Conflict."

—Dekes break ground for new
fraternity house.

16 NOV.—"She Stoops" con-

quers AMT. Bob Marrin '61, Skip

Chase '61, John Czarnowski '61

head cast.

19 NOV.—Leslie Fiedler discuss-

es literature of the 1930's.

—1961 Gargoyle supports Hon-
or System revision.

1 DEC.—Ash Crosby, Woody
Lockhart '63, Tovi Kratovil '62

star in Rex Parady's production of

"The Sign of Jonah". Play is en-

thusiastically received by St.

John's Church audience.

7 DEC—College Chest Fund
drive opens.

—Social Council Symposium on
economic development and cul-

ture starts. Professors Lawrence,

Gifford, Gates, Simpson partici-

pate, with Jim Hodges '61 and
Cluett Center students.

—All-College meeting votes in

referendum method for changing

honor system, also changes nec-

essary majority from 3! to )a those

•.oting.

15 DEC.—Referendum on hon-

or system results in79!? majority

for change in honor system.

10 DEC.—AMT production of

"The Glass Menagerie" features

Lin Morrison '62, Borden Snow
'64. Reviewer concedes praise,

with reservations about produc-

tion.

11 JAN, 1961—Ben Campbell
'61 wins Rhodes Scholarship.

—Kermit Gordon, Emile Des-

pres, economics professors, leave

faculty, effective in June. Gordon
will be a Kennedy economic ad-

viser, Despres will go to Stanford

University as professor of econ-

omics and director of the Commit-
tee on International Studies.

14 JAN.—AMT presents world

premiere of "Savonarola Brown'
with Woody Lockhart and William

Jay Smith, poet-in-residence, as

part of tribute to late Max Beer-

bohm. Reviewer calls Lockhart's

performance "sparkling."

18 JAN.—Faculty rejects stu-

dent amendment to honor system

constitution.

—John S. Osborne '25 appoint-

ed Life Trustee to replace the

late Joseph Stockton '29.

23 Jan.—President Baxter an-
nounces the election of John E.

Sawyer, associate professor of ec-

onomic history at Yale and a Wil-
liams Trustee, to succeed him as
President of Williams.

George Boynton
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d• Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,

sure, all-day protection

!

• Better than roll-ons that skip.
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NEW PLASTIC CASE
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1 .00 cKit la.

By land or by sea—you need this Social Security!
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Lou Guzzetti battles for rebound in Wesleyan game as Dan Voorhees
(33) looks on.

Ephs Nipped, 60-58

On Last Second Shot
score is tied, the sliot is in the ah, the final buzzer
and the ball drops slowly through the net! This does

The
sounds,

happen in basketball, but it's never supposed to happen against
your team-and yet it did Wednesday afternoon at West Point.
With one second remaining in
the game, Army's little Ron Han-
non pushed a desperation shot
through the outstretched hands
of three Williams defenders to
give the Cadets a thrilling 60-58
victory.

Coming out of the half with a
comfortable 38-27 lead, the Eph-
men were unable to get their of-
fense rolling again and found
themselves tied at 50-50 with sev-
en minutes left. Dan Voorhees
dropped in a short jumper and
Lou Guzzetti swished two foul
shots, but the Cadets, led by the
sharpshooting of Stu Sherard,
bounced back to tie it at 54 a-
piece.

FREEZE BACKFIRES
Williams moved into a freeze

with four minutes to go, and
cashed in when Sam Weaver hit
four straight free throws. Again
Sherard made up the difference
with two long jump-shots. The
Williams freeze then backfired as
Army took possession of the ball
on a questionable back-court call

against the Purple, and with one
minute remaining stalled for the
last shot. Unable to set up Sher-
ard, who was being closely watch-
ed by Jay Johnston, Hannon him-
self was forced to take the last

shot—a 25-foot jumper that was
only his third successful attempt
of the entire game.

Perhaps the biggest factor in
the downfall of the upset-minded
Ephmen was the brilliant defen-
sive work of the West Point squad.
Quick hands, somewhat abetted
by a rather slow whistle, accoun-
ted for several steals, deflected
passes, and blocked shots that
cost Williams dearly. Playing in

a clinging man-to-man defense,
Hannon and sub guard Bob
Strauss held Eph high-scorer Bob
Mahland scoreless in the second
half.

WEAVER OUTSTANDING
Only Weaver was able to mo-

mentarily break the Army defense
with three quick driving layups
early in the game. Big Sam a de-

mon off the boards all afternoon,

hit for a total of 20 points, many
of these coming on free throws
during the most crucial moments.

N E Champs SpringFd

Crush Eph Wrestlers
Springfield College's defending

New England Champions took

seven out of eight matches to send

the Williams wrestlers down to

their third defeat of the season

by a 25 to 5 margin. Only sopho-

more Jim Bieber was able to gar-

ner a victory for the Purple grap-

plers, pinning his opponent after

a minute had elapsed in the sec-

ond period.

LONG STREAKS
After Bieber had won to put

Williams ahead 5 to 3, the Ephs
had little to cheer about, although

some of the matches were very

tight and could have gone either

way. Joyce of Springfield barely

edged out Williams captain Skip

Chase, with the final score being

2 to 1 in the closest match of the

day. Two Ephs were the victims

of men who have run up long vic-

tory streaks, however. Eric Moy-
er, who has now won 17 times

without defeat, topped Jack Sta-

ples, and Pi-ed Recher lifted his

string to 16 with a victory over

Howard.
The Williams grapplers now

are inactive until after the exam
break, when they will take on
three teams within a week. Start-

ing February 4, the Ephs will

meet Coast Guard, UMass and
Colgate at three day intervals. Of
these, only the fii'st is at home,
and thus the Williams team can
expect rough going in their quest

for victory.

SUMMARY
WRKSTLING
12.i_DcLc>rnzo (S) ii( .Moody (V) .UU

l30_BcilHT (VV) piiiiiKl Slowe (S) 4:02

l.n_Ji>)Te (S) dr Chase (W) 2-1

l47_C.irmaii (S) df Bauer (W) 3-0

l57_Reclicr (S) df Howard (W) .i-0

l()7_Mayer (S) dl Staples (W) 5-0

177_DeStephano (S) dl Xoland (W) 1:12

Brian, Botts Lead Williams Squash

Forces To 6-3 Victory Over Army
Sparked by outstanding per-

formances from several men, the

Williams squash t'jam turned in

the only victory of the day in

Williams outing at the West Point

on Wednesday. With number one

man Bruce Brian leading the way,

The Ephs rolled to a decisive 6-3

victory In a well played match.

BOTTS SWEEPS

The biggest win for Williams

was turned in by junior John
Botts in the number three slot.

He shut out Army's Peterson 3 to

by one sided scores of 15-9, 15-

7, 15-7. This was the only sweep

scored by either side as many of

the matches were close, hard-

fought duals.

Bruce Brian, elevated to the
top position, came through in fine
style, topping McNear of Army
in four games to help Williams
jump into the lead and stay there
throughout the match.

The Williams victory was their
fourth in a row and evened the
series with Army, dating back to
1946 at 8 apiece. The Purple rac-
quetmen will not see action again

until after the semester break

when they take on a powerful

Yale squad in one of the biggest

matches of the year. The match,

at Yale, threatens to be a real

challenge to the Williams winning

streak.

Giant Rink, Penalties, Help Cadets

Defeat Williams Hockey Team: 6-3

Fly to Miami

For Almost Nothing

Round Trip from New York

only $70 plus Tax

sponsored by the

Williams Travel Bureau

Army exploded for three goals
in rapid succession in the second
period to break a 2-2 tie and go
on to a 6-3 win over varsity hoc-
key Wednesday. It was only the
second loss in 9 outings for the
Eph icers.

Williams was hurt by penalties,
three of which led to Army goals,
and the huge Army rink, which
enabled the West Point team to
break quickly from their zone un-
touched by backcheckers. Wil-
liams often controlled the play,
but could not put a good shot on
the Army nets. Army, in con-
trast, took fewer shots, but pre-
ferred to set up the play, which
they did with perfection, shaking
loose a man in front of the net
or feeding a breaking wing.
SHOTS TELL STORY
Army goalie Chisholm stopped

35 shots, most of these long high
drives in reach of his gloves. Eph

goaltender Allen Lapey, in turn-

ing aside 24 shots, never saw a
shot above knee height. The ma-
jority of his saves were made with

the stick and skates.

WILLIAMS FIGHTS BACK
After a shaky first period, in

which Army took a 2-0 lead, Wil-

liams came roaring back to tie

the score in the opening 2 min-
utes of the second period. With
both teams fighting furiously to

take the lead, Williams was call-

ed for another penalty. 12 sec-

onds later Dobbins broke the tie

on a screen slap shot.

L
UPO
I

Quality Shoe Repair

At the Foot of Spring St.

SALE!
of

FINE QUALITY

CORDUROY SLACKS

Wide Selection of

Sizes and Colors

$5.00 Slacks
Now

$7.00 Slacks
Now

$3.98

$4.98

Williams Co-Op

On Campos
with

MkOilman

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf","The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

HOW SMALL CAN YOU GET?
Today let us address ourselves to a question that 1ms Ioiir rocked

and roiled the academic world: Is a student better off at a

small college than at a largo college?

To answer this question it is necessary first to define terms.

What, exactly, do we mean by a sniiill colleijc? Well sir, some say

that ill order to he called truly small, a collcco .should have an

earollnipnt of not more than four studoiit.s.

I certainly have no (luarrel with this statemi'nt; a four-

student college nnist uncjuestionably he called small. Indeed,

one could even call it iiiliim- if one knew what inlinie meant.

i5ut I submit there is such a thing as heing too small. Take, for

instance, a recent unfortunate occurrence at ( 'riniseott A and M.
C^riinseott A and M, situated in a pleasant valley nestled

between Denver and Haltimniv, was founded by A. and M.
Criniscott, two brothers who loft Ireland in ITOd to cscaiie the

potato famine of 184 1. As a result of their foresight, the Crim-

scdtt brothers ne\er went without potatoes for one single day of

their lives—and mighty grateful they were! One night, full of

gratitude after a hearty meal of French fries, cottage fries, hash

browns, and au gratin, they decided to show their api)reeiation

to this bountiful land of potatoes by endowing a college. They
stipulated that enrollment should never exceed four students

because they felt that only by keeping the college this small

iteifillbMM im/iidff^n^^
could each student be assured of the personalized attention, the
camaraderie, the feeling of belonging, that is all too often lucking
in higher education.

Well sir, things went along smmmingly until one Saturday a
few years ago. On this day Crim.scott bad a football game
scheduled against Minnesota, its traditional rival. Football was,
of course, something of a problem at Crim.scott, what with only
four students enrolled in the entire college. It was easy enough
to nnister a backfield, but finding a good linc-or even a bad
line-baflled the most resourceful coaching minds in the country.

Well sir, on the morning of the big game against Minnesota,
its traditional rival, a capricious destiny dealt Criniscott a cruel
blow-in fact, four cruel blows. Sigafoos, the quarterback,
woke up that morning with the breakbone fever. Wrichards, the
slotback, was unable to start his motorcycle. Beerbohm-Tree,
the wingback-tailback. got his necktie caught in bis espresso
machine. Langerlmns, the fullback, was stolen by gypsies.

Consequently, alas, none of the Criniscott tcaiii showed up at
the game, and Minnesota, its traditional rival, was able to score
almost at will. Crimscott was so out of sorts that they ininicdi-
ately broke off football relations witli Minnesota, its traditional
rival. This later became known as the Dred Scott Decision.

ho you can see how only four students might be too small an
enrolhnent. The number I ,K;rsonally favor is twenty. How
conic? Because when you have twenty students and one of
them opens a pack of Marlboro Cigarettes, there arc enough to
go around for everybody, and no one has to be deprived of
Mar boros fine, mild flavor, of Marlboro's easy-drawing filter,
ol Alarlboros joy and zest and steadfast companionship, and
a.s a result you have a student body that is filled with sweet
content and .vnity and harmony and concord and togetherness
and soft iiack and flip-top box.

That's how come.
(£> 1901 M>i HhulnoD

• • •

IZu'^^ft"
'*"'' '"*'"'' "B''"'tte»-twentv incomparable

"^nmtered kmg-.ize cigarettes-in each pack of Marlboro'snew partner ,nplea»ure-the Philip MorrU Commander.
Welcome aboard!



Seventh Career Weekend Gommences Tonight
Panel Schedule

Plrday Evening, February 3. 1961 — 7:45 p. m.
Opening Session — JESUP HALL AUDITORIUM

PROGRAM
7:45 p. m. "Introduction to CAREER WEEK-END" — Chairman,

C. Stuart Brown "37 Manager, Public Relations and Advertising, Am-
erican Viscose Corporation. Philadelphia, Penn.

A Word of Welcome from Pres. James Phlnney Baxter, 3rd '14

8:00 p. m. "Nothing But The Truth" — Clayton "Bud" Collyer '31

Moderator, TV Performer.
ALUMNI PANELISTS

Dr. Louis F. Fleser '20 (Science) Prof, of Chemistry, Converse
Laboratory, Harvard University Cambridge, Mass.

H. Schuyler Cole '24 (Business) Vice President, Paper Products
Division, The Procter and Gamble Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

John H. Ohly '33 (Government) International Cooperation Ad-
ministration, Washington, D. C.

Phillips Stevens '36 (Education) Headmaster, WiUlston Aca-
demy, Easthampton, Mass.

Stephen B. Botsford '41 (Creative Arts) President, New Yorker
Magazine, New York City.

UNDERGRADUATE PANELISTS
Eric O. Wldmer '61

Anthony C. Stout '61

Benjamin R. Field III '61

Jameson G. Campaigne '62

Stuart H. Brown '63

CAREER PANELS
Saturday, February 4, 1961

10:00 a. m. 'Government Career/Foreign Service — Jesup Hall
Auditorium John H. Ohly '33, International Cooperation Administra-
tion, Washington, D. C. Chairman.

Richard H, Balch '21, Ex-Chairman, N. Y. State Democratic
Comm., and Public Service Commissioner, New York State, Utica, N.Y.

William H. Edgar "59, Foreign Service Officer, U. S. Department
of State, Washington, D. C.

10:00 a. m. 'Advertising/Public Relations — Baxter Hall (Rath-
skeller) C. Stuart Brown '37, Manager Advertising and Public Rela-
tions, American Viscose Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa., Chairman.

Grant M. Thompson '38, Vice President and Director, William
Esty Company, Incorporated, New York City.

Elmer W. Seay '39, Advertising Department, Westlnghouse Elec-

tric Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa.

10:00 a. m. Manufacturing and Production — Thompson Chem-
istry Laboratory (Room 21)

Preston S. Copeland '34, Production Manager and Assistant to

Vice President, Manufacturing, Gorham Manufacturing Company.
Providence, R. I., Chairman.

Austin Boyd, Jr. '37, Vice President, The Lansdell Company, Hack-
ensaclc, N. J.

Anthony D. Volpe '59, Trainee, Plastics Division, Koppers Com-
pany, Incorporated, Pittsburgh, Pa.

11:00 a. m. Marlieting and Sales — Currier Hall (Room A)
H. Schuyler Cole '24, Vice President Paper Products Division, The

Proctor and Gamble Company, Cincinnati, O., Chairman.
James F. Manning '52, Assistant to Manager Systems Develop-

ment, IBM Corporation, White Plains, New York.
William M. Tuach '59, Sales Administrator, Packaging Sales,

Aluminum Company of America, New York City.

11:00 a. m. Communications — Griffin Hall (Room 3)

Frederick S. Gilbert '34, General Manager of Broadcasting Divi-

sion, T. V. and Radio, Time, Incorporated, New York City, Chairman.
Lawrence K. Miller '31, Editor, Berkshire E^^ening Eagle, Plttsfield,

Mass.
Stephen B. Botsford '41, President, New Yorker Magazine, New

York City.
•Note: These panels will be held twice.

11:00 a. m. Foreign Business — Clark Hall (Lecture Room)
David R. Hall '39, Managing Director, International Division,

Purolator Products Incorporated, Rahway, N. J. Chairman.
David W. Swanson '39, President, James W. Elwell & Company

Incorporated, New York City.

James G. Seaman '50, Manager Product Line and Pricing, United
States Royal Passenger Tires, United States Rubber Company, Inc.

New York City.

1:00 p. m. Law — Jesup Hall Auditorium
Edgar P. Baker '26, Partner, Milbank, Tweed, Hope and Hadley,

New York City. Chairman.
Raymond E. Baldwin, Jr. '50, I»ullman, Comley, Bradley and

Reeves, Bridgeport, Conn.
David C. Phillips '58, Student, Harvard University School of Law,

Cambridge, Mass.
1:00 p. m. Creative Arts — Lawrence Art Museum (Room 10)

Clayton Collyer '31, TV performer, New York City, Chairman.
Burnham Kelly '33, Dean, Cornell University College of Architec-

ture, Ithaca, N. Y.
Bruce H. Palmer '54, Author and Instructor, Newark Academy,

Oldwick, N. J.

1:00 p. m. Medicine— Thompson Biology Laboratory (Room 111)

Dr. Dana L. Parnsorth, Henry K. Oliver Professor of Hygiene and
Director of University Health Services, Harvard University and Physi-
cian, Massachusetts General Hospital Staff, Cambridge, Mass. Chair-
man.

Dr. Leston L. Havens '45, Associate In Psychiatry, Harvard Medi-
cal School and Assistant Clinical Director, Massachusetts Mental
Health Center, Boston, Mass.

Eric K. Butler '57, Student, University of Rochester Medical
School, Rochester, N. Y.

2:30 p. m. Education/Teaching — Currier Hall (Room A)
James P. Baxter 3rd '14, President, Williams College, Williams-

town, Mass. Chairman.
Richard B. Sewall '29, Professor Yale University, New Haven

Conn.
Philip A. Jenkln '34, Assistant Superintendent, Swampscott Pub-

lic Schools, Swampscott, Mass.
Phillips Stevens '36, Headmaster, Wllliston Academy, Easthamp-

ton, Mass.
2:30 p. m. Finance and Investment — Hopkins Hall (Room 8)

Coverly Fischer '25, Senior Vice President, Home Title Guaranty
Company, New York City, Chairman.

Continued on Page 2, Col. 1W Collyer '31 Leads Tonighfs Panel Tdks
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CareerWeekendfeaturesTalks^Panels

'Nothing But The Truth^ Discussion
' Today marks the ojienin);; sessions of tlje seventh annual Career Weekend. This evening at

7:45 in Jesup Hall, Bud Collyer '31, television performer, will moderate a panel session entitled

"Nothini' But the Truth". Five Williams undergraduates will question a panel of five alumni rep-

resenting five different areas, on
various aspects of choosing a car-

eer.

Tomorrow morning career pan-
els on fourteen types of profes-

sions will commence, running
through tin 4 p.m.
Undergraduates participating In

tonight's panel discussion include

Eric Widmer, Ben Field, and Tony
Stout, all seniors; Jerry Cam-
paigne, a junior, and sophomore
Stu Brown, son of the chairman
of the weekend's graduate com-
mittee.

ALUMNI PANELISTS
Alumni panelists will be Dr.

Louis P. Felser, '20 ,professor of

Chemistry in the Converse Lab-
oratory of Harvard University; H.
Schuyler Cole '24, vice president of

the Paper Products Division of

Procter and Gamble; John H. Oh-
ly '33, with the International Co-
operation Administration, Wash-
ington, D. C; Phillips Stevens,

Seated) chairman headmaster of Wllliston Academy,
and a member of the class of '36;

and Stephen B. Botsford '41, pres-

ident of the New Yorker.

EXCITING & DYNAMIC
The purpose of the panel dis-

cussion, according to undergrad-
uate chairman for Career Week-
end John Byers '61, is to cover the

CAREER WEEKEND COMMITTEE: (Standing) Skip Ruther-
ford, Gordon Murphy, Terry CoUison, Dan Starr, Bick Gilbert, George
Reath, Eric Widmer, Fred Noland, Stu Brown
John Byers, secretary Dave Brown.

Ohly, Brown, Feiser, Gilbert, Baxter

Are Among 45 Alumni Participants
Fourteen panels will be held to-

morrow on the various opportuni-

ties open to college graduates in

fields ranging from communica-
tions and creative arts to law and
medicine. Following Is a series of

brief biographical sketches of

panel chairmen and some panel-

ists.

Chairman of the Government
Career and Foreign Sei-vice panel

is John H. Ohly '33. At Williams

he was Gargoyle and a member
of Phi Beta Kappa. He is perma-
nent president of his class. He
has served in the State Depart-

ment and the War Department,

the Department of Defense, and

at the Mutual Security Agency.

He is now with the International

Cooperation Administration.

Heading the Advertising panel

is C. Stuart Brown '37. He is Man-
ager for Advertising and Public

Relations with American Viscose.

At WilUams he was a member of

Delta Psi and Gargoyle, as well

as Phi Beta Kappa.
Chairman of the manufacturing

panel is Preston S. Copeland '34,

production manager and assistant

to the vice president of manufac-

turing with the Gorham Manu-
facturing company.

H. Schuyler Cole '24 is chair-

man of the marketing and sales

panel. At present he is vice presi-

dent of the paper products divi-

sion of Procter and Gamble. While

at Williams he was a member of

the varsity football team. He has

been active in the United Appeal

of Cincinnati, as well as a director

of the Columbia Parkway YMCA.
Frederick S. Gilbert '34, general

manager of the broadcasting di-

vision of Time, Inc., is chairman

of the communications panel. At

Williams he served on the Record,

and was a member of the Interna-

tional council and Gargoyle.

David R. Hall '39, managing di-

rector of the International divi-

The moderator for tonight's

panel session starting at 7:45 p.m.
In Jesup will be Clayton "Bud"
Collyer.

He graduated from Williams as
a member of the class of 1931,

went on to the Pordham Law
School, where he took his LL. B.,

and he worked In a New York law

office for two years.

He decided to follow his sister

June Collyer Into the acting pro-

fession after his law apprentice-

ship. He had earned money sing-

ing on CBS while at Pordham,

and slowly built a career as a

radio actor and announcer.

With the advent of television,

he took over as master of cere-

monies of "Beat the Clock", a

show which he has produced and
emceed since Its Inception in 1950.

TELL THE TRUTH

He is now also the master of

ceremonies of another panel show

"To Tell the Truth". He has been

president of the New York chap-

ter of the American Federation of

Radio Artists, and is Sunday

school superintendent of the First

Presbyterian Church in Green-

wich, Connecticut.

sion of Purolator Products Incor-

porated, was a member of the var-

sity baseball team and Alpha Del-

ta Phi at Williams. As a carrier

pilot during World War II he was
awarded the Navy Cross. He will

chair the foreign business panel.

Eugene P. Baker '26, a partner

in the firm of Milbank, Tweed,
Hope and Hadley is chairman of

the law panel. From 1944-45 he
was assistant works manager,
Clinton Engineer Works, Tenn-
essee Eastman Corporation at Oak
Ridge, Tenn. He was also a trus-

tee of Vassar for ten years.

Bud Collyer will head the crea-

tive arts panel. See article else-

where on this page for biographi-

cal information.

Dr. Dana L. Famsworth, Henry
K. Oliver Professor of Hygiene
and director of the Harvard Uni-
versity health service is chairman
of the medicine panel. Not a Wil-

liams graduate, .Dr. .Famsworth
has been assistant director of

health here, and was director of

health from 1945-46.

William? president James P.

Baxter, 3rd, will head the educa-

tion panel. President Baxter grad-

uated from Williams in the Class

of '14, was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, Gargoyle, and editor of the

RECORD. He has served on the

Gaither Committee, being active

in government affairs, and on
the Board of Visitors for both
West Point and Annapolis.

Coverly Fischer '25, Senior Vice

President with the Home Title

Guaranty Company Is chairman
of the panel on finance and in-

vestment. A past president of the

New York State Title Association

he has also served on the Nation-

al Council on Crime and Delin-

quency.

Chairman of the science and
engineering panel Is Dr. Louis F.

Feiser '20, professor of chemistry

at the Converse Laboratory of

Harvard University. He was a

member of Gargoyle and Phi
Beta Kappa, as well as of the un-
beaten 1919 varsity football team.

He is a Fellow of the National Ac-
ademy of Science.

H. Lawrence Whittemore '39.

Rector of the Church of the Re-
deemer in Chestnut Hill Mass will

head the panel on ministry—

A

member of St. Anthony Hall, he
sei-ved in the Undergraduate
council at Williams. He has been
a teacher and served in the OSS
while with the United States Army
during World War H.

Clayton 'Bud' Collyer Continued on Page 2, Col. 3

Placement Director Copeland '39

confers with graduate chairman
Brown '37.

areas of science, business, govern-

ment, education and the creative

arts. However, the emphasis will

not be on the opportunities open
in the fields, but on what Is excit-
ing and dynamic about them.
Byers added that audience par-

ticipation in the discussion will

be welcomed, and students should
feel free to question any of the
panelists.

The purpose of Career Weekend
is to explore the job opportunities

open to college graduates today,

Byers noted. The aim of the
weekend Is not to recruit pros-
pective candidates for jobs, nor to

proselytize, but to inform.

A total of forty-five alumni will

participate in the weekend panels.

They have been secured by Place-
ment Director Manton Copeland,
Jr. '39 and by the graduate com-
mittee for Career Weekend, of

which C. Stuart Brown '37 Is

chairman.
Other members of the graduate

committee are Coverly Fischer '25,

John H. Ohly '33, Frederick S.

Gilbert '34, and William M. Tuach
'59, a former chairman of the un-
dergraduate committee.
Weekend chairman C. Stuart

Brown '37, commented, "We are
emphasizing the broad aspects of

choosing a career, rather than the
specifics of one employer vs. an-
other. The self examination of

likes and dislikes, assets and
faults, required by every man
seeking employment Is fundamen-
tal to his determination of direc-

tion. On Friday night, the panel
is designed to discuss the broadest
asptects of career planning such
as public service vs. non-public
employment, donjestic vs. foreign,

and what decisions made now are

irrevocable."



Weekend Panelists Listed; Recruiting Slate Offered
Continued from Page 1, Col. 1

Ezra H. Ripple III '32. Treasurer, The Phoenix Insurance Com-
pany, Hartford, Conn. .^ ^ „.. ^..

Curtlss O. Callan '39, Assistant Vice President, The Chase Man-
hattan Bank, New York City.

William H. Todd II '46, Vice President, Kuhn, Loeb & Company,
New York City.

2:30 p. m. Government Career/Foreign Service — Jesup Hall

Auditorium iSee above)
2:30 p. m. Advertising/Public Relations — Baxter Hall (Raths-

keller) See above.

4:00 p. m. Science and Engineering — Thompson Physics La-
boratory (Room 206)

Dr. Louis F. Pieser '20, Professor of Chemistry, Converse Labor-
atory, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. Chairman.

Dr. Willard W. Ransom '35, Laboratory Director, E. I. Dupont de
Nemours and Company, Textile Fibers Department, Wilmington, Del.

Dr. James E. Draper '45, Associate Professor Yale University,
Sloane Physics Laboratory, New Haven, Conn.

Continued on Col. 3

Panel Chairmen

Continued from Page 1, Col. 4

Serving on the creative arts

panel Is a young author, Bruce
H. Palmer, of the class of 1954.

He Is an Instructor at Newark
Academy, Oldwlck, New Jersey.

His first novel Blind Man's
Mark was published in 1959. He
has won the Hubbard Hutchin-
son Prize and studied at the Ecole

d' Etudes Literalres, and at the
University of Madrid. His second
novel. Flesh and Blood was pub-
lished In 1960, and a third novel,

Horseshoe Bend will appear this

year.

Continued from Col. 1

4:00 p. m. Graduate School of Business Administration — Oood-
rlch Hall, (Room 9)

Dewltt C. Dearborn, Assistant Dean & Director of Program for
Executives, Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa. Chair-
man.

Roger L. Headrlck '58, Financial Analyst, Treasurer's Department
Standard Oil Company, (New Jersey), New York City.

Gerald C. Tipper '59.. Student, Harvard Graduate School of Busi-
ness Administration, Boston, Mass.

4:00 p. m. Ministry — Baxter Hall (Conference Rooms A-B^C)
H. Lawrence Whlttemore '39, Rector, Church of the Redeemer,

Chester Hill, Mass. Chairman.

William H. Harter '58, Student, Union Theological Seminary, New
York City.

Morning panelists will be available for personal consultation and
Informal discussion between the hours of 2:00 p. m. and 3:00 p. di.

Saturday at designated locations in Baxter Hall lounges; and th

afternoon panelists between the hours of 10:00 a. m. and 11:00 a. m.

Author Bruce Palmer '54

To The Student Body:
Below is a list of the companies scheduled to send recruiting

officers to the Placement Bureau this February and March. This

list is solely for the information of the Class of 1961 and those

juniors interested in summer training positions, and is not intend-

ed as an advertisement for Career Weekend.
Career Weekend is emphatically not a recruiting weekend. It

is for the purpose of informing all students at Williams College

of the general areas covered by the professions and the functions

they perform. Panelists are not here as representatives of their com-

panies, but they are here to inform you, the student, and to answer

any questions you may have.

THE CAREER WEEKEND COMMITTEE

Stephen Botsford, NEW YORK-
ER president.

SCHEDULE OF FIRMS RECRUITING
ABRASIVES, ASBETOS, INSTRUMENTS, TOOLS and

AMERICAN OPTICAL COMPANY
SIMONDS SAW and STEEL COMPANY
THE TERRY STEAM TURBINE COlViPANY
THE NORTON COMPANY

AUTOS, AVIATION and RAILWAY EQUIPMENT
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

CEMENT
LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY

CHEMICAL and ALLIED PRODUCTS
KOPPERS COMPANY, INCORPORATED
HERCULES POWDER COMPANY
ALLIED CHEMICALS COMPANY
MOBAY CHEMICAL COMPANY
UNION CARBIDE CHEMICAL COMPANY
MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY
BAXTER LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED
THE DOW CHEMICAL COIVIPANY
AIR REDUCTION COMPANY

CONTAINER PRODUCTS
CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY, INCORPORATED

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC COMPANY
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

FLOOR COVERINGS and HOUSEHOLD FITTINGS
ARMSTRONG CORK COMPANY
SIMMONS COMPANY

FOOD and GRAIN PRODUCTS
CARGILL, INCORPORATED
GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
CONTINENTAL GRAIN

GLASS
CORNING GLASS WORKS
OWENS-CORNING FIBERGLAS, CORPORATION

MINING and METAL PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES
REMINGTON RAND
UNDERWOOD CORPORATION

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
SHELL OIL COMPANY
SOCONY MOBIL OIL COMPANY
ESSO STANDARD OIL COMPANY

PHARMACEUTICALS, DRUGS and COSMETICS
VICKS CHEMICAL COMPANY — RICHARDSON

MERRELL, INC.
CHESEBROUGH - PONDS, INCORPORATED
SMITH, KLINE and FRENCH LABORATORY
THE UPJOHN COMPANY

PULP, PAPER and ALLIED PRODUCTS
WEST VIRGINIA PULP and PAPER COMPANY
RIEOEL PAPER CORPERATION
BEMIS BROTHERS BAG CORPORATION
S. D. WARREN COMPANY
LAWRENCE R. McCOY and COMPANY, INC.

RUBBER
UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY

SOAP and ALLIED PRODUCTS
THE PROCTER and GAMBLE COMANY

(Mfg.-Tech.)
THE PROCTER and GAMBLE COMPANY

(Advt. -Sales)
THE LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY

STEEL
REPUBLIC STEEL COMPANY
INLAND STEEL COMPANY
UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION
LURIA BROTHERS and COMPANY

TEXTILE MILLS and FINISHED PRODUCTS
PIELDCREST MILLS, INCORPORATED
WARNER BROTHERS COMPANY
BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES
DEERING MILLIKEN, INCORPORATED

SERVICES-ADVERTISING, PUBLICATIONS, PUBUSHINQ
THE PROVIDENCE JOURNAL and EVENING

BULLETIN
P. W. DODGE CORPORATION
J. WALTER THOMPSON and COMPANY
READER'S DIGEST
PRENTICE-HALL, INCORPORATED
TIME, INCORPORATED




